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Saama Veda:

Atharva Veda

The intention is to provide the Sanskrit base and simple translation of meaning in English, without resorting to esoteric explanations and descriptive annotations. However, the slant in the translation is within the framework of Adi Shankara Bhashya, while various Schools of Thought for each of the Upanishads be in prevalence as per their own disciplines. Hence the Mukhyopanishads viz. Brihadaranya, Katha, Taittiriya, Isa, and Svetaashvara all belonging to Yajur Veda; Chhandogya and Kena to Saama Veda; Atreya and Kaushitaki to the Rig Veda School while Mundaka, Mandukya and

Annexure: 1. Pratyaksha Bhaskara vide select Puranas.

OVERVIEW

The intention is provide the Sanskrit base and simple translation of meaning in English, without resorting to esoteric explanations and descriptive annotations. However the slant in the translation is within the frame work of Adi Shankara Bhashya, while various Schools of Thought for each of the Upanishads be in prevalence as per their own disciplines. Hence the Mukhyopanishads viz. Brihadaranya, Katha, Taittiriya, Isba, and Svetaashvara all belonging to Yajur Veda; Chhandogya and Kena to Saama Veda; Atreya and Kaushitaki to the Rig Veda School while Mundaka, Mandukya and
Prashna are of the Atharvaa Veda clan. In the Essence of Ashdaadasha Upanishads of what kamakoti. Org. books was already published in the public domain.


In the Part One of the Essence of Laghu Upanishad, the Rig Veda based Upanishads are attempted vide Aksha Malika Upanishad- Atmbodha Upanishad- Mudgala Upanishad- Nada Bindu Upanishad-Nirvana Upanishad-Saubhagya Lakshmi Upanishad- and Tripura Upanishad.


Now in Part Two of the Essence of Laghu Upanishad are sought to be covered as follows


SAAMA VEDA UPANISHADS

Aaruni Upanishad

Maharshi Aaruni seeks to explain the vairaagya jigjnaasa and deeksha sutraas. Ahead of the Sanyaasapravesha the brahma chaari , grihasta and vaanaprastha adhikrita dwijaashramaas is the Sanyaasi. A sanyaasi is to abandon yagjnopaveetaadi karmakaanda and be swayam be of the yagina swarupa. Like wise, the practitioner be of brahma sutra tyaga but be of the swayam of the brahma sutra. Like wise the mantra thyaga be not resotred to but be swayam the mantra swarupa. In other words the ‘sat nyaasi’ be taken to the ‘samyak rupa dharana yuktaas’. Sanyaasa grahana and the sthula karma kanda ullekhana be delineated in this Aruni Upanishad.

Shanti Paatha- The Introductory

Om aapyaayastu mamangalaani vaak praanah chaksyuh shrotramatho balamindriyaani cha sarvaani sarvam Brahmoonishadham maaham Brahma niraakuryaam ma maa Brahmaa niraakarodi niraakaranamastvaniraakaranam mestu tadaatmani nirate yava upanishatsu dharmaaste mayi santune mayi santu/ Om Shanti Shanti Shantih/

May my samasta anga avayava buddhhi’ be accomplished. May my ‘vaani- prana -netra-shrotra-deha bala and sarva indriya vikaasa prapti’ be realised. Be this realised that the saropanishad saaraamsha be of the Brahma rupa maatra. May Brahma be never ever be discarded of me and vice versa. May my ‘Trividha Taapaas’ be of ‘upashamana praapti’.

[ Explanation of Trividha Taapaas and Ishana Trayas]

Tapatraya: Adhi Bhoudika or Ailments of Physical Nature; Adhyatmika or of Mental-Psychological Nature; and Adhi Daivika or of Natural Calamities like Earth quakes, floods, lightnings etc. beyond human control. Tapatriayas or the Three Kinds of Difficulties that all human beings are subjected to as also the means of realising the Paramarth Swarupa. The Tapatriayas originate due to Adhyatmika, Aadhi Daavika and Adhi Bhoutika reasons. Adhyatmika based Tapas are either due to ‘Shaaririka’(physical) ailments or ‘Manasika’ (psychological) imbalances. Shaaririka Tapas include diseases related to head, digestive, heart, breathing, vision, limbs, skin, fevers and so on; related are the various physiological problems of blood-urinary-pelvic nature. Manasika Tapas are related to Kama, Krodha, Bhaya, Dwesha, Lobha, Moha, Vishada, Shoka, Asuya, Amapanma, Irshya, Matsara etc. Adhi Bhoutika Tapas are due to the difficulties attributed to animals, birds, Pishchaas, Serpents, Rakshasaas and poisonous related creatures like scorpions. The troubles on account of Adhidaivika nature are due to cold, heat, air, rains, drought, water, earthquakes, cyclones and so on. Additionally, the troubles are related to birth, childhood, youth, old age, ignorance, Avidya, loneliness, smell, lack of resources, poverty, immaturity, inexperience, lack of opportunity, fear of death, death itself. More so there could be Tapas due to discriminations of sex, age, social status, experience, opportunity, family background; origin of birth viz. religion, Varnashrama and age. Disappoint -ments in life, more specifically relating to money and fame, including their earnings, perservation and its vinasha or destruction happen to be yet source of Tapatriya.

Ishana Traya: Praneshana-the bond of Life, Dareshana or the bond of wife, Putreshana or the bond of progeny, Dhaneshana or the bond of wealth, Sukheshana or the love of happiness and contentment and Dharmeshana or the quest of Virtue; but the first three bonds of life above are the strongest ie the Ishanatrayas.]
Stanza one

*Om Aarunih Prajapatirlokam jagaama/ Tam gatvovaacha/ Kena bhagavatkarmanya sheshato visrujaaneevik/ am ho vaacha Prajaapatistva putraabhihtraatrivan bandhanvaadienasakham yaginopaveetam yaagam sutram swaadhaayayam cha bhurbhuvarlokasvarlokajanolokatapokola satya lokam chaat talaatalavitalasutaa rasaatakla paataalam brahmaamand cha visrujet/ Dandalkaacchhadanam chaiva kou peenam cha parigrahet/ Shesham visrujediti/

With the upasana to Prajapati, Maharshi Aruni the distinguished son of Aruna, reached Brahma Loka and having prostrated at the feet of Pitamaha Brahma Deva prayed as to how indeed be successful to take to ‘karmaparityaaga’.

Brahma Deva the replied: ‘Rishi! How indeed one could ever abandon one’s own putra-swajana sambhandhi, bandhu bandhavas! Then you must give up your sons, brothers, friends, and the rest, your hair-tuft and the holy thread, your sacrifices and books regulating them, your scriptures. But- indeed a huge but- could be negated the Srishti karya and t give up the seven upper spheres entitled Urdhva Lokaas Bhur, Bhuvar, Svar, Mahar, Jana, Tapas, and Satya, and the Adho Lokaas seven nether spheres, viz., Atala, Patala, Vitala, Sutala, Rasatala, Talatala and Mahatala, together with the whole universe; as easily as one must take on the staff and the scanty clothing of the Sannyasin; and renounce everything else, indeed, everything else. Could that indeed be ever possible!!

[The impossibility of the discarding the Univerese as even a Maha Yogi ought to reconcile as explained in various Puranaas like Brahma.-Brahmanada-Vishnu and Bhagavata- Pages 18

Brahma Purana

Jambudwipa & an outline of other Dwipas

The entire Bhuloka (Earth) was divided into seven major Territories viz. Jambu, Plaksha, Shyalma, Kusha, Krouncha, Shaka and Pushkara surrounded by Sapta Samudras (Seven Seas) viz. Lavana (Salt), Ikshuras (Sugar cane juice), Sura (wine), Ghrita (Classified Butter or Ghee), Dadhi (Curd), Dugdha (Milk) and Swadu Jala (Sweet Water). Prithvi is stated to have a lotus-like shape, each one of the angles situated with Sapta Parvatas (Seven Main Mountians) with Himavan, Hemakuta and Nishadha in South; Nila, Sweta and Shringvan in North, in the Center is Meru with a height of eighty four thousand yojanas, sixteen thousand yojanas of depth, thirty two thousand yojanas of circumference. Bharata Varsha, Kimpurasha and Hari Varshas are to the south of Meru; Ramyaka Varsha is in North; Bhradraswa in East; and Ketumala in West. In Jambu Dwipa, there is Bharata Varsha above the Sea and below the Himalaya called Bhartari with a width of nine thousand yojanas; this is known as Karma bhumi where Swarga and Moksha are accessible to those who are desiring and deserving. There are seven major Kula Parvatas / mountains in Bharat viz. Mahendra, Malayala, Sahya, Shaktiman, Ruksha, Vindhya and Pariyatra: *Atah sampraapyyati Swargey Mukti tasmaatpraapyyati vai, Tirvaktam narakamchaapichaapi yam thyatah purushah Dwijaah/ Itah Swargamecha Mokshamcha Madhyechaanteet cha gacchati, Na khalvanyatra martaanaam karmabhumau vidheeyate/ (It is in this Bharata from where attainment of Swarga becomes possible not only for human beings but even Pashu-Pakshis (animals and birds) with; ‘Sakaama Sadhana’ or Endeavors while in the materialistic world one could reach Swarga, whereas Nishkama Sadhana could even secure Moksha (Salvation). But negative results might be accrued in performing sins and would attract Narakas besides getting sucked into the whirlpool of births and deaths. There is no other place in one’s life excepting in Bharata Varsha or the Karma Bhumi where such a possibility ever exists.
Spread over an area of thousand yojans long from North to South, this hallowed land is divided into Nine Regions viz. Indra dwipa, Kasetutana also known as ‘Upt Setu’, Tamravarna, Gabhastimaan, Nagadwipa, Soumya dwipa, Gandharwa dwipa, Varunadwipa and the Sea-surrounded ninth dwipa. To the east-ward of Bharata is the abode of Kiratas while the west-ward is of Yavanaas; inhabitants of the Central Region are Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishyas and Sudras whose professions are Yagnas, Yuddha, Vanijya and Seva (Sacrifices, Battles, Commerce and Trade and Service) respectively. In this Bharata, are of residents of Kuru, Panchala, Madhia desha, Purvadesha, Kamarupa (Assam), Poudy, Kalinga (Orissa), Magadha, Dakshina Pradesh, Aparanta, Sourashtra (Kathiayavad), Sudra, Abhira, Arbuda (Abu), Maru (Marvada), Malva, Pariyatra, Souveera, Sindhu, Shalva, Madra, Ambashtha, and Parasika. The Yugas of Satya, Treta, Dwapara and Kali are applicable only to Bharata Varsha and nowhere else. While Bharata is the Karma Bhumi practising Yagnas and Daanaas, compared to all other Countries in Jambu Dwipa are Bhoga / luxury-oriented.

Plaksha Dwipa is double the size of Jambu Dwipa’s one lakh yojanas under the Chief called Mehatidik who had seven sons and the Kingship was surrounded by Seven major Mountains and Seven Rivers with the traits typical of Treta Yuga. Its inhabitants pray to Bhagavan Vishnu in the form of Chandra Deva. Compared to the salty taste of Sea water between Jambudwipa and Plaksha Dwipa, the taste was of Ikshu in the of intermediate region of Plaksha and Shalmala whose Chief was Vapushman and the latter’s size was double that of Plaksha. Here again there are seven mountains with mines of jewels / precious stones and seven Rivers and in this Dwipa Lord Vishnu is prayed in the form of Vayu Deva. Like in Plaksha Dwipa, the inhabitants of Salmala too, Varnashrama is followed and the colours of persons in these Varnas are Kapila, Aruna, Peeta and Krishna are for Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras respectively. Sura Samudra earmarks the inter-region of Salmala and Kusha Dwipa whose size was double that of Salmala and Kusha’s King is Jyotishman and the inhabitants are human beings practicing Varanashrama as also Daityas, Danavas, Devatas, Gandharvas, Yakshas, Kinnaras and a great mix of Brahma’s creation. They all pray to the Multi Faced Janradana. Ghrita Samudra (Classified Butter) partitions the Kusha and Krouncha Dwipas; the size of the Krouncha is double that of Kusha. Rituman is the King of Krouncha where again Varnashrama is observed and the counter-part Varnas are Pushkala, Pushkara, Dhanya and Khyata corresponding to Brahmanas etc. Rudra Swarupa Janardana is the Deity revered in this Dwipa. Between Krauncha and Shaka Dwipas is the Dadhimandoda Samudra and the King of Shaka is Mahatma Bhavya, again with Seven Mountains and Seven Major Rivers as also seven Princes, where Siddhas and Gandharvas inhabit. Maga, Mahadha, Manasa and Mandaga are the corresponding Chaturvarnas. All the inhabitants of this Dwipa pray to Surya Sparupa Vishnu. From Shaka to Pushkara, the intermediate Samudra is of Ksheera and Pushkara which is double of Shaka is size is headed by Stravana and since it is a huge Dwipa, the King divided it to Mahavira Varsha and Dhataki varsha and the sons of the King awarded the two in their names after the two parts under his over-all control. These territories are mainly inhabited by human beings who have longevity of ten thousand years, devoid of illnesses and worries and of jealousies, fears, egos and crookedness; these humans as superior as Devas and Daityas and they are all devoid of Varnashrama as all the inhabitants are of
equal status. The dividing line of Pushkara is surrounded by sweet water atop of which is Lokaloka Parvata, beyond which is stated to be of complete darkness; in fact, the Border of Pushkara of ten thousand yojanas, there were neither species nor life.

Paatalaas (Bilwa Swarga); Ordeals of Narakas and Possibilities of Atonement

Renowned as Bilwa Swarga, the lokas underneath the Seas occupy as much an area as Prithvi; the span of Earth is seventy thousand yojanas, height too is as much. The expanse of Patalas too is as much; these lokas are Atala, Vitala, Nitala, Sutala, Talatala, Rasatala and Patalas and each of these lokas has an expanse of ten thousand yojanas. The colour of these lokas is black, white, yellow, red, grey and golden respectively. The inhabitants of these lokas are Daityas, Danvaas and Nagas. Having visited these lokas, Brahmarshi Narada called these Patalas as Bilwa Swarga and even better than Swarga. These lokas enjoy extreme illumination from the ‘Manis’(diamonds) on the hoods of the Nagas; Narada said: the powerful rays of Surya Deva provide radiance but not heat during the days, while Chandra Deva gives brightness but not too much of coldness. The inhabitant serpents and Daityas revel in themselves with festivities and luxurious delicacies of food, wine and intoxication for long hours of time without concerns and worries. They enjoy good time by way of swims in Sarovaras, rivers and lotus-ponds and deal with all kinds of valuable possessions. Underneath these Lokas shines Bhagavan Vishnu’s ‘Tamoguna Rupa’ as Sesa Naga named as Anantha, worshipped by Siddhas, Devatas, Devarshis and Daityas alike. Lying under the entire Universe, the mighty Sesa Deva bears the brunt of the Prithvi and the ‘Charaachara Jagat’.

Narakas: Underneath the Paataalas are the Narakas where sinners are thrown into. These Narakas are: Rourava, Shoukara, Rodha, Taana, Vishasana, Mahajjwaala, Tapta kumbha, Mahalobha, Vimohana, Rutiraandha, Vasaatapta, Kurmeesha, Krumibhojana, Asipatravana, Laalabahkshhyaa, Puyavbaha, Vahnijjwala, Adhahshira, Samdamsha, Krishna sutra, tama, Swabhojana, Apratishta, Avichi and so on. All these are under the control of Yama Dharna Raja and these hells are highly frightening as they administer sharp weapons, fire and poison and send shivers in the veins of the targeted sinners. Providing false evidences, speaking with partiality and blatant lies are liable to reach Rourava Narak. Bhruna Hatya (killing an unborn child while in Garbha), Guru Hatya (killing one’s own Preacher), killing a cow and terminating a person by obstructing breathing would attract ‘Ghora Rourava Narak’; drunkards, Brahma hatya, stealing gold, and keeping company of such sinners are consigned to Shoukara Narak. Murdering Kshatriyas and Vyashyas, Gurupati sangama, sahodari sangama, and killing Rajaduta or Messenger of royalty would attract Tapta kumbha Narak; selling contraband like hot drinks and intoxicants and deserting ones’ own followers would consign the sinners to Saptaloha Narak. A person seeking and performing union with daughter and daughter in law is consigned to Mahaajjwala Narak; those who insults or uses harsh language the Guru or Gurujana, insulting and criticizing Vedas, or selling Vedas and Scriptures, enticing and taking advantage of destitutes, the helpless or the mentally unsound are banished to Shabala Narak; thieves and those who perform character-assassination of others are destined to Vimoha Narak; those who display dislike to Devas, Brahmanas and parents are directed to Kumbhibhakshhya Narak; Persons who consume food even before Naivedya to Devas, Pitras and Guests are shunted to Lalabahkshya; those who manufacture arrows and devices to kill are destined to Vedha Narak, while who produce Khadgas and Ayudhas (swords and weaponry) are sent away to Vishaana; Brahmanas who accept daanaas in connection with evil-oriented tasks, say to appease ‘Kshudra Devatas’ or those who encourage ineligible persons to perform and those who make a profession of misleading astrology to cheat gullible persons go straight to Adhomukha Narak. Brahmanas by birth practice dealing in the trade of meat, lac, ‘til’ or black sesame seed, salt and intoxicants are sent to Krumipuya; also those Brahmanas in the trade of cats, chicken, goats, dogs, birds and pigs are banished to the same Krumipuya narak. Such Brahmanas who are in the profession of theater / acting / drama / dance; boating; eat the food of fallen women; carriers of contraband material, accept bribes; maintain cows,
buffalos and similar animals to eke livelihood; go to bed with wives especially on Sacred days; put other’s houses on fire and involve in the murders of friends are all diverted to Rudhirandha Naraka. Those human beings who resort to the murder of brothers are thrown into Vaitarini River. Maharshi Lomaharshana narrated many other sins committed by human beings and the details of the Narakas to which they are consigned to. At the same time, the Maharshi suggested the possible Prayashchittaas (atonements) to mitigate the impact of sins committed by human beings; Swayambhava Manu and other Great Rishis stated that for bigger sins bigger atonements and smaller indiscretions minor atonements were suggested. All such atonements were of the nature of ‘Tapasya’ and the best Tapasya would indeed be in the form of memorizing the thoughts of Bhagavan Shri Krishna: Praayashchittaanya sheshhaani Tapah karmaatmakaani vai, Yaani teshahamashehaanaam Krishnaanusmaranam param/ krutey Paapaanutaapao vai yasya pumsaha praajaayatey, Praayashchithtam tu tasyaikam Hari samsmaranam param/ Praatarmisha tathaa sandhyaa madhyaanadishu samsmaran, Narayananamavaapnoti sadyah Paapakshayam Narah/ Vishnu samsmaranaat ksheem samasta klesha samchayah, Muktim prayaati bho vipraa Vishnostasyaaru keertanaat/ Vaasudevey mano yasya Japa homoarchhanaadishu, Tasyaantaraayao Viprendraa Devendratwaadikam phalam/ (Having committed sins, the best atonements in the form of Tapasya are to recite the name of Shri Krishna always. Those who practice the name in the morning, midday, evening and night would instantaneously secure relief from the sins. Bhagavan Narayana’s ‘smarana’ (memory) and ‘Kirtana’ (singing of Hymns) would facilitate the dilution, gradual relief and access to ‘Mukti’ finally. The time spent in Japa, Homa, and Archana would indeed be the firm steps to eligibility of Moksha. There could be no better accesses to Swarga and even to Moksha by the unique Mula Mantra of Vaasudeva).

‘Bhur-Bhuva-Suvaadi lokas’ (Planetary System) and ‘Sishumaara Chakra’

Maharshi Lomaharshana described the Celestial World stating that the full expanse of Bhuloka (The Globe) has the advantage of illumination by Surya and Chandra. From Prithvi, Surya is above by one lakh yojanas and so is Chandramandala by another lakh yojanas from Surya, while Nakshatramanadala is above Chandra by another lakh yojanas. By a distance of two lakh yojanas each from Nakshatra mandala are Budha (Mercury), Shukra (Venus), Mangala (Mars), Brihaspati (Jupiter) and Shanaishchara (Saturn). From Saturn by another lakh yojanas is situated Sapta Maharshi Mandala and by an addition of lakh yojanas is Dhrusa Mandala which is the central point of Jyotirmandala. Beyond Dhrusa is Maharloka where ‘Mahatma Purushas’ reside with a longevity of one ‘Kalpa’ or Brahma’s one day (While each human year is a day for Devas, twelve thousand Deva years make one Maha Yuga ie the sum of Four Yugas comprising 4800 Deva years of Satya Yuga, 3600 Deva years of Treta Yuga, 2400 Deva Years of Dwapara and 1200 years of Kali Yuga. One Kalpa is a day to Brahma and two Kalpas make his a day/night. Brahma’s life span is hundred years or two pararathas, each Parattha being one Maha Yuga.) Maharloka’s expanse is one crore yojanas, beyond which is Janaloka, the residing place of Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumaras-the illustrious Brahma Manasa Putras and that Loka has an expanse of two crore yojanas. From Janaloka is situated Tapoloka which is four times bigger in size where ‘Ashareera’/Videha (body less) Viraja and other Devatas reside. On the further higher plane is Satyaloka which is six times bigger than the Tapoloka and the residents there are Siddhas who cross the barriers of ‘Punarjanma and Punar mrityu’ or the eternal cycle of birth and death. In sum, the territory between Bhumi and Suryaloka is called Bhuvraloka; beyond this between Bhuvraloka and Dhrusa loka is Swaraloka, thus comprising the Trilokas viz. BHUR-BHUVAS-SUVAH’. Vidwan Yogis call the intermediate regions of the Trilokas as Kritaka (subject to destruction), Akritaka (Avinashi or indestructible) and upto Maharloka is Kritaakritaka. Beyond these Tribhuvanas is ‘Janashunya’ and is indestructible and perpetual. Together with the Nether world of ‘Sapta Pataala lokas’, the whole Universe is thus known as Brahmanda.
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(This Brahmanda was like Kapiththa or Wood Apple cut into two equal pieces and was enclosed by its outer covers; ten times of this Egg was surrounded by water which was shrouded by Agni(Fire) and the latter created Vayu (Wind) and with their mutual interaction generated Akaasha (Sky). All the three entities viz. Water, Fire and Sky materialized Maha Tatwa which blanketed or veiled the Universe. In course of time the Maha Tatwa took the proportion of ten times larger magnitude and led to the existence of Paraapakriti which in turn was the ‘Pradhanata Hetu ’or the Principal Root Cause of Prapancha (Five Elemental) ‘Srishti’ which was unending and innumerable as manifested in creos of Shapes and Forms. In other words, Purushatva Shakti and Praakrita Shakti are mutually intertwined and the entire Universe was occupied as the all-pervasive Vishnu Maya. Just as the first ever seed resulted in plants and trees which created further seeds and further trees, Avyakrita / Avyakta Prakriti (Self-generated) displays the ‘Prathama Spandana’ or Prime Vibration or Motif to Srishti. Sa cha Vishnuh Param Brahma yatah Sarvamidam Jagat, Jagacchha yo yatra cheda yasmin Vilayameshyati/Tad Brahma Param Dhaama Sadasatparam padam, Yasya Sarvamabhedena Jagadetat -charaacharam/ Sa yeva MulapakrutirVyakta rupee Jagaccha sah, Tasminneva layam sarvam yaati tatra cha tishthati/ Kartaa kriyaanaam sa cha iyyatey krutuh sa yeva takkarma phalam cha yat, Yugaadi yasmaacha bhayeysesha shreebanaam kanthi nishtimastikta roopam samanavasthitam, (Bhagavan Vishnu is Para Brahma who is the Creator of the ‘Sarvamidam Jagat’ or the Totality of the Universe, the Preserver and the Destroyer; he is the ‘Paramdhama Swarupa’ (the Ultimate Destination); the Truth and the Falsity too are his own; he is not exclusive of the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ or the Moving and Immovable World; He is the Undefined ‘Mula Prakriti’ and the Evidently Recognisable Manifestation in the Form of the Universe in its multitude of variations; He creates, conserves and terminates and the ‘Karta’ of All Actions; He is the Yagna, the Yagna Karta and Yagna Phala; indeed since the Yugas and everything else is materialized by Shrihari himself.

Lomaharshana Maharshi then explained about the Sishumara Chakra which is in the shape/ form of a dolphin representing Bhagavan Narayana, in whose tail position is Dhruva who rotates on its own axis but also makes all the Planets like Surya and Chandra as also Nakshatra Mandali all tied together by a thread swept by Vayu Deva. Bhagavan Narayana himself is stated to exist in the heart of this Dolphin Swarupa; indeed Bhagavan is the ‘Adhara’ or grip of Devas, Asuras and human beings. Surya absorbs radiant water through his powerful rays for eight months and during the rainy season rains heavily during the rest of the Year facilitating one and all to produce grains which in turn preserves the World and sustain humanity by courtesy of Vayu; ‘ Abhrais’ (clouds) are formed on the sky by the interaction of Jala, Vayu and Agni and the clouds absorb and store water which bring rains filling up Seas, Rivers, Sarovaras and various waterbodies. Chandra Graha, who was responsible for the generation of food grains, ‘Auoshadhis’ (medicines) and all the ingredients of healthy life ensures the wide-spread of the ingredients to make available to the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ resulting in the growth of life to not only human beings, animals, birds, and other species but also trees, mountains, and such immovable. Thus Surya is the prime power to initiate the process of rains; while Surya is the initiator to commence the benefitting circle, Dhruva is the fulcrum of Surya and all other Devas but Dhruva Star itself is hinged on Sishumara Chakra which again is Narayana Himself!)
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[Sishumara, like a dolphin, is coiled with head down with Dhruva at the tail, on top of the tail are Prajapatis, Agni, Indra, and Dharmaja; at its hip position is with Sapta Rishis, body hair with Stars, upper chin with Agastya, lower chin Yama, its mouth Mars, genitals Saturn, back of neck Guru, heart Vaasudeva, life air Mercury, beneath it Rahu and Ketu the sub-heaven planets and ‘Sisumara Samsthana’ is Bhagavan!]

Brahmanda purana

Sapta Dwipas with spot-light on Bharata, Sapta-Urthvalokas and Sapta-Adholokas

Priyavrata, the grand son of Swayambhu Manu appointed his sons as the Kings of Seven Dwipas viz. Agnidhra to Jambu Dwipa, Methatithi to Plaksha Dwipa, Vashupman or Vasu to Shalmal Dwipa, Jyotishmaan to Kusha, Dyuutmaan to Krouncha, Hayva to Shaka Dwipa, and Savana to Pushkara Dwipa. Referring about Jambu Dwipa specifically, Suta Muni explained that it had an area of hundred thousand yojanas surrounded by salt sea with clusters of rocks full of heavy deposits of minerals and precious stones with huge population and bountiful nature dotted by six major Mountain chains named Nila, Nishada, Sweta, Hema-kunta, Himavan and Shringaman. Himaalayas are always covered with snow, Hemakuta has abundant deposits of gold, Nila has blue sapphires, Nishadha is picturesque and awe-inspiring, Sweta is white and Shringaman is full of Mounts with peacock-feather colours and also deposits of gold. But Meru beyond the King of Mountains in between two circular ranges was stated to be the visiting place of Deva ganaas, Gandharvas, Yakshas and Apsarasas; it is surrounded by four Bhuvanas or Deshas viz. Bhadrashwa to East, Bharata to South, Ketumala to West and Kurus to the North of Meru.

Before elaborating on Jambu Dwipa, Suta Maha Muni provided a spotlight on Bharata Varsha where Swayambhu like Fourteen Manus appeared and extensive Praja-Srishti was facilitated. This indeed is popularly noted as Karma Bhumi where the impact of Good and Bad deeds is experienced and carried forward; this again is the Birth Place of Vedas, Vedangas like Astrology, Astronomy, various branches of Literature, ‘Chatusshshaasthi Kalaas’or Sixty Four Kalas or Arts, etc. The uniqueness of Bharata Varsha is common Vedic culture and faith with marginal adaptations. The Original Bharata Varsha was stated to comprise nine divisions viz. Indra Dwipa(Andamans?), Kesharumata (Malaya?), Tamravarna (Sri Lanka?), Gabhatimanta, Nagadwipa, Sovmya, Gandharva, and Varunya; the ninth part was stated to have been submerged in the Seas even at the time of conceiving Brahmanda Purana! Enclosed three sides with Oceans, Bharata Varsha has an estimated distance of Nine thousands of Yojanas (1 yojana= 12km) from the Origin of Ganga to Kanyakumari at the southern tip of Bharat approx. Around the Bharata Varsha the surrounding Regions are stated to be predominated by Mleechas: Kiraataas to the East, Yavanas to the West, while the hinter land comprised Brahmana, Vaisya and Kshariyas and by and large Varnaashrama Policy of Brahmana- Kshatriyas-Vaishyas continued to be the pattern obtaining till date with Brahmanas engaged in Sacred Deeds like Yagina-Yaagas, Vratas, and abstinence; Kshatriyas with defence and Order in the Society and Vaishyas with money accounting. There are seven Kula Parvatas viz.Mahendra, Sahya, Shuktimanta, Rishya, Vindhya and Puriyattra. Also thousands of other Mountains whose Shikhiras or Mountains were peculiar such as Mandara, Vaihara, Durdura, Kolahala, Mainaka, Vatamadhama, Nagagiri, Paandura, Tunga -prasta, Krishna Giri, Pushpagiri, Ujjayanta, Raivataka, Shri Parvata, Chitrakuta and Kuta shaila and innumerable smaller mountains. Also countless Rivers existed like Ganga, Sindhu, Saraswati, Shatadru, Chandrabhaga, Yamuna, Sarayu, Irravati, Vitasta, Gomati, Kasuiki, Gandaki, Maha Nadi, Kshipra, Brahmputra, Avanti, Narmada, Godavari, Krishnaveni, Tungabhadra, Kaveri, and thousands of others providing drinking water, bathing and enabling Yaginas, Homas, Pitru Karyas, Tirtha Yatras and incounty river-travel.

Quite a few legends abound about the significance of various Mountains and Rivers in Bharat. In fact historic and religious events were ascribed to most of the mountains and rivers such as Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Godavari and of Himalayas, Kailasa, Sahya, Vindhya, Rishyashringa and so on. The Epic Hero of Ramayana, Shri Rama was stated to have covered Dandakaranya in Mid-Bharat by foot and did miracles especially in killing Asuras and Rakshasas.To north of Sahya Mountain where River Godavari flowed, Shri Rama was reputed to have built Govardhana Nagar and planted plants of Aoushadhis especially near Bharadwaja’s Ashram; this was just an example in the current Brahmanda...
Purana. The broad spectrum of population in the length and breadth of Bharat ranged from Anga-Vanga-Chola-Bahlìka-Abhira- Panchalìka- Gandhara-Yavana-Sindhu Souveera-Kekaya-Kambhoja-Kashmirìa-Chola-Pandyà-Pulinda-Vaidarbhà-Kakatiya-Andhòra- Maharàstrà-Kérala-Saràswàta-Kiràtìa- China- Tushàra and so on and most of them governed by the Varaashrama of Brahmana-Kshatriya- Vaishya and others. All of them were motivated by the ‘Chaturvidha Purushaarthas’ of Dharma, Artha, Kaama ans Mokshas or Virtuous Living, Earning Livelihood, Fulfillment of Desires and Salvation!

Bhugola s was mentioned above was divided into Seven Territories viz. Jambu, Plaksha, Shalmala, Kusha, Krouncha, Shaka and Pushkara surrounded by Sapta Samudras (Seven Seas), viz.Lavana (Salt), Ikshurasa (Sugar cane juice), Sura (Wine), Ghrita (Ghee), Dadhi (Curd), Dugdha (Milk) and Swadujala (Sweet water).

Jambu Dwipa: To the Southern side of Meru Mountain and the North of Nishadha, there was a huge and age-long Jambu Tree called Sudarshana whose Jambu Fruits (Rose Apple) constantly trickled in a River which turned in the same colour and taste of water. The Tree was stated to be of eleven hundred Yojanas high. The significance of that Tree, fruits and juice was such that Siddhas and Charunas got readily attracted it and the juice bestowed to them the qualities of Youth and excellent health causing neither old age nor death. The fruit also produced a kind of Gold called Jambunada which was used as ornaments to Devas. The Jambu River flowed all around Meru and became the biggest attraction or Yaksha, Gandharva, Apsara, Rakshasa, Piscachaas too. Kailasa Mountain was another fascination of the Region. Kubera the Chief of Yakshas and Apsaras were stated to reside on the Mountain which was also the home of herbs and medicines, apart from wild and cruel animals. Parama Shiva is stated to reside on Kailasha along with Devi Parvati and had been a hallowed Parvata. Manasa Sarovara had been the most consecrated Lake where Siddha Ganas had always believed that bathing in the Lake and Parikrama of the Mountain were most certain steps to attaining Kailasa / Ishwara Prapti.

Plaksha Dwipa: is double the size of Jambu Dwipa’s one lakh yojanas under the Chief called Mehatidikh who had seven sons and the Kingship was surrounded by Seven major Mountains and Seven Rivers with the traits typical of Treta Yuga. Its inhabitants pray to Bhagavan Vishnu in the form of Chandra Deva. Compared to the salty taste of Sea water between Jambudwipa and Plaksha Dwipa, the taste was of Ikshu (Sugar cane juice) in the of intermediate region of Plaksha and Shalmala whose Chief was Vapushman and the latters’s size was double that of Plaksha. Here again there are seven mountains with mines of jewels / precious stones and seven Rivers and in this Dwipa Lord Vishnu is prayed in the form of Vayu Deva.

Like in Plaksha Dwipa, the inhabitants of Salmala Dwipa too, Varnashrama is followed and the colours of persons in these Varnas are Kapila, Aruna, Peeta and Krishna are for Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras respectively. Sura (Wine) Samudra earmarks the inter-region of Salmala and Kusha Dwipa whose size was double that of Salmala and Kusha’s King is Jyotishman and the inhabitants are human beings practicing Varanashrama as also Daityas, Danavas, Devatás, Gandharvas, Yakshas, Kinnaras and a great mix of Brahma’s creation. They all pray to the Multi Faced Janardhana. Ghrita Samudra (Classified Butter) partitions the Kusaha and Krouncha Dwipas; the size of the Krouncha is double that of Kusha. Rituman is the King of Krouncha where again Varnashrama is observed and the counter-part Varnas are Pushkala, Pushkara, Dhanya and Khyata corresponding to Brahmanas etc. Rudra Swarupa Janardana is the Deity revered in this Dwipa. Between Krauncha and Shaka Dwipas is the Dadhimandoda Samudra and the King of Shaka is Mahatma Bhavya, again with Seven Mountains and Seven Major Rivers as also seven Princes, where Siddhas and Gandharvas inhabit. Maga, Mahadha, Manasa and Mandaga are the corresponding Chaturvarnas. All the inhabitants of this Dwipa pray to Surya Swarupi Vishnu.

From Shaka to Pushkara, the intermediate Samudra is of Ksheera and Pushkara which is double of Shaka is size is headed by Stravana and since it is a huge Dwipa, the King divided it to Mahaviira Varsha and Dhataki varsha and the sons of the King awarded the two in their names after the two parts under their all-over control. These territories are mainly inhabited by human beings who have longevity of ten thousand years, devoid of illnesses and worries and of jealousies, fears, egos and crookedness; these humans as superior as Devas and Daityas and they are all devoid of Varnashrama as all the inhabitants are of equal status. The dividing line of Pushkara is surrounded by sweet water atop of which is Lokaloka Parvata, beyond which is stated to be of complete darkness; in fact, the Border of Pushkara of ten thousand yojanas, there were neither species nor life. 
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Urthwa Lokas: As a part of the Cosmic Egg beyond the Lokaloka, Suta Muni described as follows: Lokaardha samhitaa Lokaa niraalokastu bhahyatah, Lokavistaaramatram tu dhyuloh sarvataa bahih/ Paricchinnah samantaascha udakenaavrutastu sah, Alokaparatas -chaapi hyandamaavartyatishthathi/ Andastyaantatstawaney Lokaah Saptadhvipassha Modini, Bhurlokotha Bhuvarlokaah Swarlokastha Mahastathaa/ Janastapastathaa Satyametaavaam lokasangrahah, Etavaaneva Vigjneya Lokaantaschaiva yah Parah/

(All the Lokas which possess illuminaton are within the ambit of knowledge and the rest are all unknown and full of darkness; that portion which is circumscribed all around by water was within the Golden Egg and is stated to contain the Bhu-Bhuvar- Swar-Mahar-Jana-Satya-Tapo Lokas.

Knowledge of those Lokas is not clear. One could only guess that these Lokas were lit up by Chandra at the beginning of Shukla Paksha in the West in the shape of a Pot just as Brahmanda was also surmised as an Egg.)

The Brahmanda was stated to have surrounded by solidified water called ‘Ghanodadhi’ which was held by ‘Vanoda’ or a mass of solidified water and was encircled by Illumination all round in the shape of a Fiery Iron Ball, and Akasha or Ether grasps the Ganodadhi. Bhutaadischyaapayasau Mahaan, Mahamcha sopyanantena hyavaktena tu dhaaryatey/ Anantamapariyvaaktam dashadhaa Sukshmamevacha, Anantamakrutaa tmaanaadi nidhanam cha yat/ Anityam Paratathagoram anaalambam -anaamayam, Naikayojanasahaastram
Vipakashtamanavrutam/

(The Bhutaadi or The Cosmic Ego or Maha Ahamkara or simply stated as Ghana Vaata or Solidified Air supported by Akaasha was called the Infinite Principle or Mahaan; it was that Ayvakta or Unknown, Ananta or Endless, Aghora or Uncontaminated, Niraadhara or Unsupported, Avikara (Featureless), Sukshma (Subtle) and Avikarana (Unchanged and Undistorted).

Adholokas: As Bhu Devi the Divine Goddess is the Mother of all Living Beings, ‘Aapas’ or water is stated to be endless and so are Vayu, Agni and Akasha. Underneath BhumI are the Nether Worlds viz. Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talaatala, Rasatala, Mahatala and Patala. The soil in Atala is stated to be of black soil, of Vitala the ground was of palewhite, Sutala of blue, Talaatala of yellow colour, Rasatala of gravel covered ground, Mahatala of Rocky Ground and of Patala of Gold. The Palaces of Asuras of Namuchi the enemy of Mahendra, besides of other demons like Mahananda, Karbandha, Bhima, Suladanta, Dhanjaya, Nagendra were all glittering exampes of opulence and material happiness in Atala and other Lokas. In Sutala were the noted Daitya-Rakshasa-Serpent Kings like Mahajambha, Karbandha, Hayagriva, Nikumbha, Bhima, Suladanta, Dhananjaya, Nagendra, Kalia and so on. Shankha, Gomukha, Kakutpada, Asvatara, Kambala, Takshaka stayed at Vitala; Prahlada, Taraka, Puranjana etc were in Rasatala; Kalanemi, Gajakarna were in Mahatala; and among other illustrious serpents Maha Sesha was in Patala.

Sesha Deva with his mighty and huge physique with thousand hoods ornamented with outstanding diamonds emitting unprecedented effulgence is stated to bear the brunt of the Entire Universe from Urthva Lokas, BhumI and the Nether worlds and worshipped by Devas, Danavas, Siddhas and all other celestial beings alike!

The Adholokas are called Bilwa Swarga which provided unparalleled physical and material happiness unavailable in Swarga even. The invaluable ‘Manis’ (diamonds) like those worn on the hoods of the huge serpents provided such illumination to all Nether Lokas. The population of these Lokas are stated to lead such unbelievable luxuries and joy that Maharshi Narada who visited these Lokas were totally impressed. He stated that the most powerful Surya Deva bestowed only radiance and not his heat while Chandra gave only brightness but not chilliness. The inhabitants of Bilwa Swarga always revelled in delicacies of food and wine with sophistication and style of living as they were least concerned of day-to-day difficulties; they spent long spells of time in bathing swimming in scented Sarovaras and Ponds and Narada stated thatVishnu’s Tamoguna was in full display at the Bilwa Swarga!

Traditional Astronomy, Solar System and ‘Kaalamana Ganana’ (Time Calculations)

The area which is covered by Sun and Moon constitutes that which brightens the Sapta Dwipas, Sapta Samudras and half of Earth, the other half remaining dark. Again, Avati trinimaan lokaan yasmaadsuryah partihraman, Avidhaatu prakaashaakhyo hyavanaatsa Ravih smruta/ (The ‘Dhaatu’ or the root of the word ‘Avi’ means illumination and protection; thus Surya is called Ravi). The word
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‘Mahi’ or ‘Mahi Tatwa’ means Bhumi or Earth and the sub continent of Bharat is roughly reckoned as Earth; the Solar Disc measures nine thousand yojanas (one yojana is 12 km) and its circumference is three times more. The circumference of Moon is stated to be thrice of Sun.

The total size of Earth is fifty crore yojanas and Meru Mountain is situated at the half point of Earth. Considering the elevation of Meru, the radius of Earth is stated to be eleven crore thirty seven lakh or the surface of Earth. Taking into account the revolution of Earth up to the sky and stars, the distance of the Earth and Sky are stated to be equal. All the Seven Dwipas on Earth as also the Seven Upper Lokas of Bhur-Bhuvvar-Swar-Janar-Mahar-Tapas-Satya etc. lokas are all included in the ‘Paryasa’ or ‘Bhramana’ (Revolution) since they are all in the Cosmic Egg as under an Umbrella. In the revolution all the Lokas are tightly tied together; while the contents of the Cosmic Egg is stabilised with solidified Oceans, each Loka is stuck to each other and thus Earth too is stuck similarly with the solidified water. The solidified water is surrounded by solidified Tejas or Illumination. The Solidified Tejas is surrounded by Solidified Air. The solidified air is futher surrounded by Sky which in turn is bounded by Bhutadi which again is enclosed by ‘Mahat’ and finally Mahat is bordered by Pradhana or the Infinity! Thus the entire Universe is a comprehensive and cohesive Totality!

[Brahmanda Purana-in fact, Puranas in general-believe that the Brahmanda (Cosmic Egg) is protected by sheaths or coverings of Pancha Bhutas or Gross Elements of Earth-Water-Fire-Air and Sky; Earth is protected by solidified water; in the second layer by Agni; further by Air; further again by Sky; beyond which be the Concepts of Bhutadi or the Ahamkara or Ego being the Consciousness of Self as also the ‘Mahat’ or the High Significance, beyond is Pradhana or the Unknown. All the above Beings are stated to be a Composite Manifestation of the Supreme Unknown].

Meru Mountain was considered as the focal point of Traditional Astronomy. The East of Meru and on top of Manasa was stated to be the Mahendrapuri where ‘AshtaasVasus’ whose Chief was Lord Indra were staying and that place was all decorated with gold. To the Southern side of Meru again on the top of Manasa was the abode of Lord Yama the son of Vaivaswata Manu and that Place was known as Samyamana Puri. To the West of Meru again atop of Manasa, Lord Varuna was the abode of a Place called Sukha Nagari. To the North of Meru on Manasa Mount was the Vibhavari Nagari of Lord Soma. On the four corners of the rear North of Manasa were situated the Four Lokapalakas to preserve Dharma and Nyaaya to the mankind. In ‘Dakshinayana’ or the Southern Transit the course of Sun’s forward direction to South would be like an arrow released as he would take various Luminary Devatas along with him: By the time Surya would reach Amaravati of Indra by mid-day, he would have reached Samyamapuri of Yama, when Vanuna’s Sukha Nagari would be mid-night and Soma would be nearing dusk time. When Surya would reach Samyamana by mid-day at his peak, it would be Sun Rise at Sukha Puri of Varuna, Sun Set at Mahendri Nagar and midnight at Vibha Nagar of Chandra. If persons experience afternoo n at those in South East (Agneya), or South and East, those in South West or Nirruti would experience Sun in forenoon. To persons in North, Sun’s position is experienced at last part of night where as to those in North East or Ishanya, it would be in the earlier part of night. When Amaravati experienced midnight, Yama Nagari felt that Sun was setting in the Evenings. At Soma’s Vibhavari Nagar, Surya’s position would be mid-day but he would have already risen up in the early morning and at Yama’s Samyamana it would be midnight. Thus Surya rises and sets at different places at different timings.

Surya is stated to traverse one hundred and eighty one thousand yojanas in a ‘Muhurtha’. (Fifteen Nimeshas make one Kashta; thirty Kashtas make one Kala; thirty Kalaas make one Muhurta and thirty Muhurthas make a day and night). If Surya proceeds towards South or in Dakshinayana, his speed increases and whirls around in the middle of the firmament. At Manasottara Mountain, the ‘Vishu’ (Equinox) is situated in the middle; the circumference of Surya is Nine crores and forty five lakh yojanas. Returning from South to North (Uttarayana), Sun is stated to remain in the Equinox and travel further to Milk-Ocean and then Surya’s circumference is stated to be three crore and eight thousand yojanas. When Surya is in the constellation of Shravana and Uttaraashadha traversing the Regions upto Shaka Dwipa, the magnitude of Sun is estimated at a crore and Eighty of yojanas approx. The divisions of Planetary system are Aja Vithi (Southern) or the Naga Vithi (Northern) comprising constellations of Stars; the divisions of star-constellation of Moola-Purvashadha-Uttaraashadha are born in Aja Vidhi while the constellations of Ashvini-Bharana-Krittika are born in Naga Vidhi. During Dakshinayana, Sun covers thirteen and half constellations of Stars in twelve Muhurtas due to his speed; but in Uttarayana, he covers the same constellations in eighteen Muhurtas. It is said that the central area of a Potter’s wheel goes slower and in the same way Sun traverses...
slower and in the navel of the wheel, it goes further slower ie thirteen Muhurtas! During one daytime, the first part is called Usha / Sandhya, the second one is Praatahkaala, the next is Madhyaahna and the next part is of Aparaahna and then Sayaahkaala. At the times of dawn and dusk, it was stated that crores of demons are bent on devouring Surya Deva but the Vakakhilya Sages protect Surya deva ; besides, Brahmanaas perform Sandhya Vandana and Gayatri Japa to overcome the demons. On a Vishuvat day (Equinox) the day as well as night are of exactly same measure of Time but from there after Dakshinayana nights get lengthened while during Uttarayana, the daytime gets elongated. Vishuvat Time or Equinox is between Sharad and Vasanta Ritus. That would be the time when Moon is of uniform ‘Kalaas’. Brahmanda Purana gives a detailed account of ‘Kaala ganaanaas’or Time Calculations related to Soura (Surya), Sowmya (Chandra) and Naakshatra or Stars. It was at this Vishu Time, that ‘daanaas’ are required to be performed to please Pitru Devas. Since Vishu is considered as most auspicious to Devas too, special Danaas are required to be given to learned Brahmanas.

It is good to learn of ‘Kaalamaana ganana’ or the calulations of Time as also certain other aspects; for instance: 'Uuna Maasa' (month of shorter count), Adhika Maasa (month with longer month); Kala, Kaashtha, Muhurtaka; Purnamaasi (Full Mon), Amavasya (New Moon); Sinivali or Kuhu the days when Chandra rekha was not seen at all; and Raaka and Anumati (differentiated nights) unseen on Purnima (Full Moon); Amavasya mixed with 14th Tithi of the next Paksha or fortnight is Sinivali while Amavasya which merges with the first of next Paksha is Kuhu (in both the cases worship of both Sinivali and Kuhu would bestow wealth); Purnamaasi mixed with the 14th Tithi is Anumati while that mixed with the first of next Paksha is Raakha (in these cases too, worship would bestow good progeny and fame). Another facet worth noting is that Uttarayana months are: Magha, Phalguna, Chaitra, Vaishakha, Jyeshtha and Ashadha are of Uttarayana while Shravana, Bhadrapada, Aswiyuja, Kartika, Margshira and Pushyami are of Dakshinayana.

Mystery of ‘Jyotishmandala’, ‘Sishumara’, Dhruva, Clouds and Chariots of ‘Graahas’

Asked as to how the various planets and luminaries revolved on the Sky on their own without any close clash or confusion and whether some divine hand was performing the act so aptly, Suta Maha Muni replied: Bhuta sammohanam hyotadvadato mey nibodhata, Pratyakshamapi drushyam cha sammohayati yatprajaa/ Yoham chaturdisham pucchey Shaishumarey vyavasthitah, Utaanadada Putrosou medhibhuto Dhruvodivi/ Sa vai bhranayanatyey nityam Chandraadiyyo grahaih sah/ Vaataanneerumayairbandhair Dhruveybandhaani iaani vai, Tesham Yogascha bheidascha Kaalaschaarastathaiva cha/ Astodayou tathotpataa Ayaney Dakshinottarey.

Vishuvadgrahavarnaashecha Dhruvaatatsarvam pravartatey/ Varshaah gharmo himam Raatrih Sandhyaachaiva dinam tathaa, Shubhaasubham prajaanaamchcha Dhruvaatsarvam pravartatey/ (Indeed this is a mystery that defies imagination although the entire humanity visions and feels it. There is a Sishumara-literally meaning the killing of a Child- or a Dolphin-like Formation on the Sky and at the end of the animal’s tail is situated Dhruva, the illustrious son of Prajapati Uttanapada [who as a boy of tender age felt hurt as to why he could not be seated on his father’s lap while his step brother could, apparently because his father liked his step mother more than his own mother; out of anguish the boy resorted to rigorous Tapasya and pleased Vishnu Deva who blessed Dhruva to make him a Pole Star on the sky]; Dhruva became the fulcrum of all the planets and Stars bound to him by the might of Vayu Deva thus controlling all the Luminaries; all the Celestial Beings like Sun- Moon- other Planets are thus controlled by Dhruva). Clasped firmly by rows of winds thus, Dhruva regulates the movements of the luminaries and their cohesion, differences, timings, schedules, risings and settings; forebodings, Dakshinaayana-Uttarayana-Vishuvats/ Equinoxes and Solistices. Dhruva is also responsible to rainfalls, high temperature, snowfalls, days and nights, twilights, and so on. Prompted by Dhruva, Surya Deva receives water from various sources by the aid of his powerful rays, passes it on to Chandra Deva and with the interaction of the Powerful Wind God materialises clouds and thus create rains and the emergent water to one and all. Thus water is recycled and again and again. At no stage thus there would be disturbances in the supply of water. Suta Muni states: Na naasha Udaka -syasyati tadeva parivartatey, Sandhaaaranaartham LokaanalmMaayaishya Vishwa nirmitaa/ Anayaa Maayaya Vyaptam Traiokyam cha Characharam, Vishvvesho Lokakrudddevah Sahasrakshah Prajaapatith/ (There cannot be total destruction of water resource in the Universe as it gets transformed again and again to preserve all the Beings. Parmatma created Maya to protect the Three Worlds always).
Vishnu purana

**Bhur-Bhuva-Suvaadi lokas’ (Planetary System) and ‘Sishumaara Chakra’**

Maharshi Lomaharshana described the Celestial World stating that the full expanse of Bhuloka (The Globe) has the advantage of illumination by Surya and Chandra. From Prithvi, Surya is above by one lakh yojanas and so is Chandramandala by another lakh yojanas from Surya, while Nakshatramandala is above Chandra by another lakh yojanas. By a distance of two lakh yojanas each from Nakshatra mandala are Budha (Mercury), Shukra (Venus), Mangala (Mars), Brihaspati (Jupiter) and Shanaischara (Saturn). From Saturn by another lakh yojanas is situated Sapta Maharshi Mandala and by an addition of lakh yojanas is Dhruva Mandala which is the central point of Jyotirmandala.

Beyond Dhurva is Maharloka where ‘Mahatma Purushas’ reside with a longevity of one ‘Kalpa’ or Brahma’s one day (While each human year is a day for Devas, twelve thousand Deva years make one Maha Yuga ie the sum of Four Yugas comprising 4800 Deva years of Satya Yuga, 3600 Deva years of Treta Yuga, 2400 Deva Years of Dwapara and 1200 years of Kali Yuga. One Kalpa is a day to Brahma and two Kalpas make his a day/night. Brahma’s life span is hundred years or two pararthas, each Paraatha being one Maha Yuga.) Maharloka’s expanse is one crore yojanas, beyond which is Janaloka, the residing place of Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumaras—the illustrious Brahma Manasa Putras and that Loka has an expanse of two crore yojanas. From Janaloka is situated Taploka which is four times bigger in size where ‘Ashareera’/Videha (body less) Viraja and other Devatas reside. On the further higher plane is Satyaloka which is six times bigger than the Taploka and the residents there are Siddhas who cross the barriers of ‘Punarjanma and Punar mrityu’ or the eternal cycle of birth and death. In sum, the territory between Bhumi and Suryaloka is called Bhuvarloka; beyond this between Bhuvarloka and Dhruva loka is Swarloka, thus comprising the Trilokas viz. **BHUR-BHUVA-SUVAH’**.

**(This Brahmanda was like Kapittha or Wood Apple cut into two equal pieces and was enclosed by its outer covers; ten times of this Egg was surrounded by water which was shrouded by Agni(Fire) and the latter created Vayu (Wind) and with their mutual interaction generated Akaasha (Sky). All the three entities viz. Water, Fire and Sky materialized Maha Tatwa which blanketed or veiled the Universe. In course of time the Maha Tatwa took the proportion of ten times larger magnitude and led to the existence of Paraaprakriti which in turn was the ‘Pradhana Hetu ’or the Principal Root Cause of Prapancha (Five Elemental) ‘Srishti’ which was unending and innumerable as manifested in crores of Shapes and Forms. In other words, Purushatva Shakti and Praakrita Shakti are mutually intertwined and the entire Universe was occupied as the all-pervasive Vishnu Maya. Just as the first ever seed resulted in plants and trees which created further seeds and further trees, Aavyakriti / Aavyakta Prakriti (Self-generated) displays the ‘Prathama Spandana’ or Prime Vibration or Motif’ to Srishti. Sa cha Vishnuh Param Brahma yatah Sarvamidam Jagat, Jagacchha yo yatra cheda yasmin Vilayameshyati/**}
Bhagavan Vishnu is Para Brahma who is the Creator of the ‘Sarvamidam Jagat’ or the Totality of the Universe, the Preserver and the Destroyer; he is the ‘Paramdhama Swarupa’ (the Ultimate Destination); the Truth and the Falsity too are his own; he is not exclusive of the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ or the Moving and Immovable World; He is the Undefinable ‘Mula Prakriti’ and the Evidently Recognisable Manifestation in the Form of the Universe in its multitude of variations; He creates, conserves and terminates and the ‘Karta’ of All Actions; He is the Yagna, the Yagna Karta and Yagna Phala; indeed since the Yugas and everything else is materialized by Shrihari himself.

Lomaharshana Maharshi then explained about the Sishumara Chakra which is in the shape/form of a dolphin representing Bhagavan Narayana, in whose tail position is Dhruva who rotates on its own axis but also makes all the Planets like Surya and Chandra as also Nakshatra Mandali all tied together by a thread swept by Vayu Deva. Bhagavan Narayana himself is stated to exist in the heart of this Dolphin Swarupa; indeed Bhagavan is the ‘Adhara’ or grip of Devas, Asuras and human beings. Surya absorbs radiant water through his powerful rays for eight months and during the rainy season rains heavily during the rest of the Year facilitating one and all to produce grains which in turn preserves the World and sustain humanity by courtesy of Vayu; ‘Abhras’ (clouds) are formed on the sky by the interaction of Jala, Vayu and Agni and the clouds absorb and store water which bring rains filling up Seas, Rivers, Sarovaras and various waterbodies. Chandra Graha, who was responsible for the generation of food grains, ‘Auoshadhis’ (medicines) and all the ingredients of healthy life ensures the wide-spread of the ingredients to make available to the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ resulting in the growth of life to not only human beings, animals, birds, and other species but also trees, mountains, and such immovable. Thus Surya is the prime power to initiate the process of rains; while Surya is the initiator to commence the benefitting circle, Dhruva is the fulcrum of Surya and all other Devas but Dhruva Star itself is hinged on Sishumara Chakra which again is Narayana Himself!

[Sishumara, like a dolphin, is coiled with head down with Dhruva at the tail, on top of the tail are Prajapatis, Agni, Indra, and Dharma; at its hip position is with Sapa Rishis, body hair with Stars, upper chin with Agastya, lower chin Yama, its mouth Mars, genitals Saturn, back of neck Guru, heart Vaasudeva, life air Mercury, beneath it Rahu and Ketu the sub-heaven planets and ‘Sisumara Samsthana’ is Bhagavan!]

Bhagavata

Description of Planets

Bhuloka is a Planet known as divided into Seven Parts, resembling a Lotus flower, each leaf with the names as above. Its length and breadth is one million yojanas or eight million miles. Jambu Dweepa which is in the middle of the spiral of the Planet has a length and breadth of one hundred thousand Yojanas or 800,000 miles and is subdivided into nine regions. It is surrounded by saline water.Sumeru Mountain is like the pericarp of the lotus like Bhuloka and is the axis of Jambu Dweepa; its height is as much as the breadth of Jambu Dweepa ie.100,000 yojanas or 800,000 miles.Pluksha Dweepa, named after Pluksha Tree, is around the Jambu Dweepa and is double the size of the former.It is surrounded by an Ocean of sugar cane juice which is also of the size of the Pluksha Dweepa.Its inhabitants- Hamsas, Patangas, Urduhvanas and Satyangas live for thousand years and pray to Sun and Lord Vishnu; they are beautiful like demigods. Salmali Dweepa, named after Salmali Tree, is again double the size of the Pluksha Dweepa and has the Sura Sagara or the Ocean of Liquor around it, inhabiting Srutidharas, Vidyadharas, Vasundharas and Isadharas, all praying to Moon and Lord Vishnu. Among the seven Rivers of the Dweepa were Anumati, Sarasvathi, Sinevali, Raha and Kuhu and the seventh was the Home of Garuda praying to Lord Vishnu. Semi God of Moon created two fortnights, viz.Sukla Paksha and Krishna Paksha. Kusa Dweepa is again double the size of Salmali.
Dweepa, ie.800,000 yojanas (64,00,000 miles) and is known for Kusa Grass, used for Sacred Rituals (Homams, Yagyas and all Holy Acts) and is appropriately surrounded by an Ocean of Ghee and the form of God of Fire (in mild form). It is inhabited by Kusalas, Kovidas, Abhiyuktas and Kulakas, corresponding to Jambu Dweepa’s four castes-Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vyasyas and Sudras. Krouncha Dweepa, named after the Krouncha Mountain is surrounded by an Ocean of Milk and Butter and is the second form of Varuna or Water, again the size of Kusa Dweepa, ie. of the size of 1600,000 yojanas (124,80,000 miles), inhabited by Purushas, Rabhas, Vanikas and Devakas. Shaka Dweepa, named after Shaka treee providing fragrance all around, has the dual form of Vayu, or Air and is double the size of Krouncha Dweepa, inhabiting four castes-Ratavrata, Satyavrata, Danavrata and Anuvrata, all practising Pranayama and mystic Yoga. Pushkara Dweepa has 64,00,000 yojanas (51,200,000 miles) surrounded by Sweet Water and is the Seat of Lord Brahma known as ‘Karma Maya’. In the middle of the Dweepa is the Mountain Manasottara. Between the Mountains of Meru and Manasottara is so much distance as from Mountain Manasottara and Lokaloka Mountain. In other words, the distance between Mountain Meru to Mountain Lokaloka, is a quarter of the diametre of the Universe, (125,000,000 Yojanas or one billion miles).

Lokaloka is the border beyond which are the three other Lokas, viz.Bhurloka, Bhuvarloka, and the four directions;They are Rishabha, Pushkara Chuda, Yamana and Aparajita. The distance from Lokaloka to Bhuvarloka is as much distance as from Meru to Lokaloka. That is a billion miles further. This Bhuvralok. It is the Sun Planet which reveals the entire Universe from various directions and is thus the centre. Sun is the potent energy who is seen and felt to normal human beings and indeed the super indicator to all parts of the Universe, including the sky, the World, the higher planets and the lower planet.

Stanza Two

Grihastho bramachaareevaa Vaanapraasthovaa upaveetam bhumaavapsuvaa visrujet/Aloukikaagniin--udaraaaneunduauragnou samaaroopayet/ Gayatreem cha swavaacchhaagnou samaaroopayet/ Kuteecharoi brahmachaaree kutumbam visrujet/ Paatram visrujet/Pavitram visrujet/ Dandaam ilokaagneen visrujoditi hovaacha/ Ata urdhvammantravadaachaet/ Urdhva gamanam visrujet/ Aoushadha -vadashanamaacharet/ Trisandhyaadou snaanamaacherat/ Sandhim samaadhamana -yaacharet/ Sarveshu vedeshvaaranya Vedeshvaaranyakamaavartayed upashidamaavartayedyu panishadamaamartamediti/

Be that person a braamachaari, a grihastha; a vaanaprastra as being irrespective of the jattaraagni for the digestive system even as of the domination of vaata-pitta-kapha or samaagni. Likewise, Gayatri be of the varied swaraas and of agni kaaryaas. For instance Agni Karyaras are difference from brahma chaaris and grihasthaas.

[Parashara Smriti explains the brief and detailed methodology of Agni Karyas of (1) Brahmachaaris and (2) Grihasthas

(1) Brahmacarir Dwija homa vidhana: After purifying Homa Kunda with cow dung and waters of Sacred rivers like Ganga, be seated near the Kunda as ‘purvaabhimukha’ or facing the east, sprinkle water and molten cow’s ghee for the purpose of the homa, perform tri-achamana and Anga nyasa, Ganapati Dhyana, ‘Praanaayaama’ with Pranava Mantra and Sankalpa assuming the ordain of Maha Vishnu by reciting the Shubha Muhurta of Dwiteeya Paraatha, Kali Yuga Pratham Prada, Jambu Dwipa, Bharata Varsha, Bharata Khand, Meroh dakshina dik bhaaga, specified Pradeshha, specified disha, in the august presence of the Sacred feet of Samasta devataas, Brahmanas, Gurus and others at specified Samvatsara-Maasa-Paksha-Tithi-Vaara-Nakshatra and so on and declare the Praatah/ Sayam Homa. After the Sankalpa, initiate the Homa by repeat tri-achamana: Om Amritopastarana masi
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swaha (the first)-Om Amritaapadhaanamasi swaha (the second)- Om satyam yashah Shrimayi shrih shrayataam swaha (the third); this shall be followed by the sprinkling of water and touch the body parts with: Om Gangmayaasasyestu (face), Om nasome praanestu (both openings of the nose), Om akshorme chakshurastu (both the eyes), Om karnayorme shrotarastu (both the ears), Om baahyonge balamastu (both the hands), Om urswomme ojostu (both the thighs) and Arishtaaani mekaangaani tanustanvaa me saha santu/ Thereafter perform Agnyaadhana brought on a plate, use camphor to sustain the fire kindled with wooden figs with the following mantra: Om bhurbhuvah swadyorivam bhumnaa Prithiveeyam vyarinmaa, Tasyaanste Prithivi Deva Yajjaani pushtegni mantradradaa maatraaadya dadhe/ While inflaming the following mantra is rendered: Om udhavam budhyasyaagne pratim jaagruhi twaamshita- purti swayam srujetaa mayam cha, Asmin samidhasye addhyuttaarasmin Vaishwa deva yajjamanascha seedata/ (Yajur Veda). Agni praarthana: Paritwaa Agne parinrujaami aayushaa cha dhanena cha, Suprajaaahaa praajayaam bhuyaasagun samvedi veeraihi svarchaa varchasaa suposhah sugruho gruhais supatihi patyaa sumedhaaya su brahmabrahmacharibhih/ Then ‘parishachana’ or sprinkling water around the homa kunda in clock wise direction stating the Mantras: Aditenu manyaswaa, anumateny manyaswaa, Saraswatenu manyaswaa, Deva savitah prasvaa/ where after ‘Samidadhana’ or offering Samidhas to Agni reciting ‘Swaha’ each time as follows twelve times after each Mantra:

1) Agnaye samidha-maahaarshim brihatae jatavedase, yathaa twagramme samidha samidhayasa evam mamaayushaa varchasaa sanyaa medhaayaajaya samprajayaashhishibhih brahmavarchasena anaaadyena samedhaaya swaahaa/ 2) Yaedho asi yaedhisheemahi swaahaa/ 3) Samidasi samedhishhemahi swaahaa/ 4) Tejo asitejo mayi dhehi swaahaa cha, Supraajaaahaa praajayaam bhuyaasagun samvedi veeraihi svarchaa varchasaa suposhah sugruho gruhais supatihi patyaa sumedhaaya su brahmabrahmacharibhih/ Then ‘parishachana’ or sprinkling water around the homa kunda in clock wise direction stating the Mantras: Aditenu manyaswaa, anumateny manyaswaa, Saraswatenu manyaswaa, Deva savitah prasvaa/ where after ‘Samidadhana’ or offering Samidhas to Agni reciting ‘Swaha’ each time as follows twelve times after each Mantra:

The ‘samidhaana homa’ concludes with ‘parishachana’ or circling water sprinkling around the homa kunda in clockwise direction with the Mantras: Aditenu manyaswaa, Deva savitah manyaswaa, Saraswatenu manyaswaa, Deva savitah prasvaa/ This would be followed by the mantra: Agnerupsathaaanaam karishe/ Following the ‘Upasthaana’, supplication mantra to Agni Deva to be recited in standing position as follows: Yatte agnae tejasvaaaham tejasvi bhuyaasam, yatte agnae varchastenaaham varchasvee bhuyaasam/ Yatte agnae harastenaaham harasvi bhuyaasam, Mayi medhaam mayi praajam mayagnih tejo dadhaatu/ Mayi medhaam mayi praajam maeendrah indriyam dadhaatu, mayi medhaam mayipraajam mayi Suryo bhaajio dadhaatu/ Agnaye namah/ Finally the Kshamaa Prarthana would be as follows: Mantra heenam kriyaam heenam bhakti heenam hutaashana, Yaddhutam tu mayaa Deva paripurnam tadastute/ Praayasychitthaani asheshaaani tapah karmatmikaani vai, Yaani teshaaam asheshenaam Parameshwara manusmaranam/ Maha Deva Maheshwaram/ 

(2) Grihasti Brahmana homa vidhaana: Connected with Agni Mukham detailed after the Section of Brahmacari Dwija homa above including the Sankalpa therin, the rest of the following be continued as Grihasti Brahmana homa vidhi. (This is as per Apastamba Prayoga)
Sankalpa: Om poorvokta guna visheshena visishthaama asyaam shubha tithou bhagavad aagjnaye bhagavad preeetaartham rupena praatar/ saayam aoupaasaa homam karishye/ This is followed by parisechanam:

Agni Dhyaaana: Om ram Agnaye namah/ Meshaaroodham cha vakraangam Jaataveda samanvayam, Dwi seersham sapta hastam tri paadam sapta jihvikam, Varadam shakti paani cha bibhraanaam sruruavu tahaa/ Abheetidam charma dharma vaame-chaajya-dharam kare/ ( I contemplate Agni Deva who rides a ram whose limbs are twisted, who has two heads, and seven arms, three feet and seven tongues. He displays the gesture of munificence, bears a Shakti weapon, two ladles, shows the signal of protection and carries a vessel full of ghee). Chatvari shringa trayosya paada dwe sirshe sapta hastaasosya, Tridhaa baddho vrishabho roraveeti maho devo martyaagum aaviveshaa/ Eeshaa hi devaah praadishonu sarvaah purvo hi jaatassa u garbhe antaaah, sa vijaayaamanassaa janishyamaanaaha Prattyan mukhaa stishthati vishvato mukhaah/ Hey Agne praan mukho Deva maamaabhimukho bhava/ (The illustrious Agni has come down to men and is attended by sacrifices; He has four Vedas as his horns, three swaraas as his feet, Brahmodana and Pravargya are his two heads and seven Vedic meters as his hands. Heis regulated by Mantra, Kalpa and Brahmana; he is the bestowere of fortune. He is sung with and without music by the hymns of Rig, Yajur and Saama Vedas by the sacrificial priests such as the Hota. The Unique Paramatma realized by the Wise having been present in all quarters was born as Hiranyagarbha at the beginning of Creation. Indeed He is the same Hiranyagarbha who will be born as such in future too.He is the indweller of thehearts of all the beings, the witness to all and the inciter of action. Agni Deva of divine magnificence! Do kindly be seated in the eastern direction and be well disposed to us).

Now, akshatas and flowers are to be offered to ‘Ashta dishas’ or in eight directions as follows: East: Om Agnaye namah; South East: Om jaatavedhase namah; South: Om sahojase namah; South West: Om Ajiraa -prabhave namah; West: Om Vaishwaanaraaya namah; North West: Om naryaapase namah; North: Om Panktiaradhase; North West: Om Visarpine; Centre: Om Yagjna Purushaaya namah/ This follows Alankaara or worship to Dishaadhipatis or Heads of Directions situated around Agni by placing flowers in the respective directions: East: Indraaya namah; South East: Agnaye namah; South: Yamaaya namah; South West: Nirrutaaya namah; West: Varunaaya namah; North West: Vaayave namah; North: Somaaya namah; North East: Ishaanaaya namah/ This would be followed by Samidhaa daanam: Karta stands and faces the Brahmana saying the following and tendering the bundle of Samidhas in his hands for further placing on Agni: Asmin homa karmami Brahman idhmam aadhaasye/ Aadhatswaa/ Then ‘Aaghaara’ is followed as the Karta meditates Agni Deva silently and offers Ajya/ ghee in streams from North East to South East and recites: Om Prajaapataye swaahaa, Prajaapataye idam na mama/ Then offers Ajya again to Indra  from South West to North East reciting: Om Indraayaa Swaahaa, Indraaya idam na mama/ Vyahriti homa is continued: Towards South: Om bhuvaswaahaa, Agnaye idam na mama/ At the center: Om Suvaswaahaa, Suryaya idam na mama/ Prayaschitta homa sankalpa: Asmin----homa karmami sankalpa prabhriti etat kshana paryantam madhye sambhaavita samasta dosha pryaschitthartham sarva pryaschittam hoshyami/ Om bhur bhuvas swaahaa—Prajaapaaye idam na mama/

Aajya bhaagam: Karta then makes two oblations, one to Agni and another to Soma: Om Agnaye swaahaa, Agnaye idam na mama, Om Somaaya swaahaa, Somaaya idam na mama/ Vyahrini homa is continued: Towards South: Om bhuvaswaahaa, Agnaye idam na mama/ Towards Northa: Om Bhuvaswaahaa, Vaayave idam na mama/ At the center: Om Suvaswaahaa, Suryaya idam na mama/ Prayaschitta homa sankalpa: Asmin----homa karmami sankalpa prabhriti etat kshana paryantam madhye sambhaavita samasta dosha pryaschitthartham sarva pryaschittam hoshyami/ Om bhur bhuvas swaahaa—Prajaapaaye idam na mama/

Pradhana homa: Now proceed with main oblations: [Refer to the next section of Aoupaasana homa] Uttaraangam or conclusion: Prajaapataye na twad etaanyanyo vishvaa jaataaani pari taahabhuva, yat kaamas te juhmas tanno astu vaayagum syaama patayo rayeenaagum swaahaa/ Prajaapataye idam
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na mama/ (Prajapati the Lord of Beings, you alone comprehend all these created forms and nobody else. Do grant us our heart felt desires as we invoke you; may we become the chiefs of rich possessions) Om bhussuvaahaa Agnaye idam na mama/ Om Bhuvassvahaa, Vaayaye idamna mama/ Om Suvaassvahaa, Suryaaya idam na mama/ Yad asyaa karmaano tyareericham yad vaa nyunam ihaakaram, Angishtaat svishhtaakrad vidvaan sarvagum svistagum suhutam karotu swaahaa, Agnaye swishtakrutedam na mama/ (Whatever that has been done that is superficial or deficient in this sacrifice be please accepted as complete, Agni swistakrita!)

Paridhi pariharam: Paridhis or boundaries of the homa kunda are offered to Agni the ghee dipped samidhas commencing from the middle one first to the rest. Samrsraava homa: Sruva or the sacrificial ladles are filled up with ghee flow offering to Agni covering the ladles reciting Swaahaa, Vasubhyo Rudrebhya aaditebhyah samsraava bhaagebhyyah idam na mama/ (May there be glory to Ashtaavaus, Ekaadasha Rudras and Dwadasha Aditya Devas as these oblations are offered to them through Agni Deva); Om bhur-bhuvas-suvas-vaahaa, Prajaapataye na mama/ (May this offering be made in the glory of Prajapati the Lord of Creation as a testimony of physical-mental-spiritual realms)

Praayaschitta or atonement: Sankalpa- Om poorvokta guna visheshena visishtaaayam asyaam shubha tithou bhagavadajnyaaya bhagavad kainkarya ripena asmin---homa karmama avijnaata praayaschitta aadeeni karishye/ (May I make the atonement offerings in this---rite as to be specified-on this day of auspiciousness signified with astrological qualifications, with the approval by and in service to Almighty). Anauaagjaanam yad agjaanaaya kritaay mithu, Agne tadasya kalpayaa twagum hi vetta yathaa tathagass swaahaa/ Agnayedam na mama/ (Agni Deva! What all imperfections that have been committed by me either knowingly or unknowingly be pardoned in the course of this Sacrifice).

Purusha sammito yagjno yagjnah Purusha sammitah, Agne tadasya kalpayaa twagum hi vetta yathaa tathagas swaahaa/ Agnayedam na mama/ (Almighty too is coequal with this Sacrifice as with Agni Deva and may all my indiscretions and lapses in the procedure of this Sacrifice be too ignored keeping in view the best that we intended to perform with sincerity)- Om bhussuvaah, Agnaye idam na mama/ Om bhuvasvahaa, Vaayaye idam na mama/ Om suvasvahaa, Suryaaya idam na mama/ Om bhurbhuvassvahaa, Prajaapataye na mama/ Om Shri Vishnavey swahaa, Vishnave Paramamatrame idam na mama/ (Our final oblations conclude herewith; Totality is the Final Oblation; through that everything is obtained. Hence may this final obation and worship now be firmly established).]}

Further vide Stanza Two

The kuti nivaasa Brahmachari’s life should give up his relatives, and discard his begging bowl, and the straining-cloth, should give up his triple staves, and the fires that lead to particular spheres. So said Prajapati. Henceforward he should behave like one who has got no Mantra to repeat, should give up the desire to go to the higher spheres, bathe at the beginning of the three meeting-points of the day, viz., morning, noon, and evening, should effect a union with his Atman through the highest
concentration, and from amongst the whole range of the Vedas should repeat only the Aranyakas, only the Upanishads indeed.

**Stanza Three**

*Khalvaham Brahma sutram soochanaamatsutram Brahmasutramahameva vidvaasitavrityyasutram tyajedwidaanya evam veda sanyastam mayaa sanyastam mayaa sanyastam mayetir triruktaabhayam sarva bhutebhyo mattah sarmam pravarate/ Sakhaa mnaa gopayojah sakhaaroseendriyasya vajresi vaatraghnah sharmame bhava yatmaapam tannivaaryeti/ Anena mantrena krutam Vaishnavam dandam koupeenam parigraahedhousadhavadashaanamaaacharedyoshadhadavarshanan prashreyaadyathaalaabhamashreeyaat// Brahmacharyamahimsaam chaaparigraham cha satyam cha yatnena he he rakshoti hey rakshoti hey rakshotiiti/

Indeed, I am Brahman, the Sutra; the Sutra is Brahman for It originates the Universes; I myself am the sutra because I am a man of realisation. Absolute Brahman is of homogeneous nature and the Seat of Bliss or Sat-Chit-Ananda which camouflages the Universe by Maya the Make-Believe Illusion. The Supreme Brahman- the Absolute Consciousness-is spread all over in all the Beings of the Universe as the Individual Soul or the Antaratma or the Self Consciousness. The body is the cage imprisoning the Antaratma as it were, and the ephemeral body along with the Indriyas or the sensory organs and senses, mind and ego as aided by Prana is the victim of material pulls and pushes. It is the Vidya or Knowledge that can overcome the veil of Ignorance and guide and awaken the Inner-Consciousness through the constant Practice of Karma and Dharma.and break the cycle of Births and Deaths to reach the ‘Karma Sesa Mukti’ or zero account of sins and rewards to qualify to attain Brahman. These comprehend the basis of Awareness about the original cause of Existence and of the Universe. It is only by that Supreme Consciousness that the Ancient Scriptures seek to comprehend but not by a secondary Source of what is loosely designated as the Self Consciousness or Pradhana as Sankhya Yogas seek to interpret; indeed Pradhana is not the meaning of the Self as an individual is Brahman and is not a separate entity either. This is what Upanishads and Scriptures based on the ancient Scripts handed down the ages about the awareness of Brahman from whom the Universe originates, sustains, terminates and regerminates again and again; it is that Supreme Energy as the Source of Vedas, which is the uniform topic of Vedanta Scripts, who is admitted to be the Cause of the World as argued and decidedly established. These Sutras are also meant for those who are confounded sometimes that Brahman is not the ‘Koshamaya’ or of Pancha Koshas or body sheaths of Annamaya- Pranamaya-Manomaya-Vijnanamaya and Anandamaya as based on Pradhana Samkhya Thought but is indeed the Supreme Self of Nirguna Niraakara or alternatively of the ‘Saakaara Saguna Swarupa’ or of Form and features viz. the Magnificent Bliss that is in turn reflected as the Antaratma or of the Individual Self of all the Beings in Srishti. It is this Blissful Brahman who is not only the Antaratma or the Individual Consciousness; this Paramartma is not only Antaratma, but also the Pancha Bhutas, Space, Light, the Praana or Vital Force, the Illumination within and without. It is the Singular Entity, The Bhokta and the Bhojya or the Cause and the Effect, the Material Cause, the one inside the ‘Daharakasha’ or the Sky within the invisible cavity of the Heart and the Sky above, the Pancha Bhutas, the Unseen Viashvanara, the Panchendriyas, Sleep and Death, The Chatur Varnas, and above all the Cause an Effect. Indeed, Brahman is the Material Cause of the Universal of and of the very existence!

The wise one who has realised this should give up his triple holy thread. ‘I have renounced, I have renounced’ - uttering this thrice he should declare - From me there is no fear (in word, thought, or deed) to any being, for from me everything has proceeded. Uttering the Mantra – ‘That art my friend, so protect me from cows, serpents, etc. thou art strength and my friend, in all seen and unseen danger thou art the Thunder of the Lord of the Universe’, he should hold up high the
bamboo staff and put on the loin-cloth. He should take food as if it were medicine, as if it were medicine. Sage Aruni!, the quintessence of Sanyasi Dharma is to carefully guard all who are concerned, your chastity as of manasa-vacha-karmana or in thought, word and deed, non-injury, non-acceptance of superfluous gifts, non-thieving and truthfulness - guard them by all means; do guard all by your self!

[Sanyasi Dharmas vide 1., Dharma Sindhu 2. Dharma Bindu

1) Sanyasi Dharmas: Following the early morning Japa of Brahmansapatey, observance of extreme clealiness in ablutions by four times more than in the case of others, Aachamana, Dantadhavana without Pranava excepting on Dwadasis, Mrittikaa Snaana without Jala Tarpana, Vastra Dharana, Keshavaadi naama smarana, tarpana with Bhustarpayaami, Bhuvastarpayami etc. and dwikaala Vishnu Puja.

Then the Sanyasi should visit well after Aparahna either five or seven houses for Bhiksha after the Grihastis should have by then eaten their food; the Yati who seeks atma gyana has necessarily to secure Maadhukara Bhiksha. It is stated that even of he is quite unconcerned of Danda Vastras, he has to necessarily care for Bhiksha Paatra. Having thus secured the Bhiksha, he should do prokshana with Bhusswaddaanamah along with the Samasta Vyahrutis, offer portions of the Bhiksha to Suryadi Devas, some to Bhumi, some to Vishnu, perform nivedana to Chandi-Vinayakaas, consume the rest, do Achamana and finally resort to sixteen Pranayamas.

(Yati hastey jalam dadyaacchi -kshaam dadyaatpunarjalam, Bhaiksham Parvata maatram syaattajalam Saagaropamam/ (If the Grihasti be compared to Maha Sagara!). Eka raatram VasedgraameyNagarey Pancha Raatrakam, Varshaadhyyo nyatra Varshaasami Maasaamsttu Chatturobvasdet/ Ashhtamaasa anihihaara -syadya teenaan Sanyataatmananaa, Mahaa Kshetra pravishthaanaa Vihaarastu na Vidyatey/ (Excepting the ‘Chaatur maasas’ or the four months of the monsoon season, the Yati is required to tour eight months a year; while on the Sanchara, he could stay overnight in a Village, five nights in a town, and as many days as he wishes in a Kshetra. )

2)’ Sanyasa Dharmas: Yama Deva defines Sanyasa: Yena santaanajaa doshah ye chasyuh karma sambavaah, Sanyasaastaan dahe sarvaan tushaadagniriva pratimaadikam/(Either due to the problems created by progeny or due to the deeds done by the Self, the discontentment experienced by a person burns off like burnt rice husk to gold) Dakshan Prajapati affirms: Trimshatparaamstrim shadaparaan trimshacchhapara –tah paraan, Sadyassannyasanaa deva narakattraayete pitraan/ (On account of Sanyasa of a person in a vamsha, Pitru Devatas of thirty generations before and another thirty generatins ahead would be saved from narakas!) Samvarta Grandha classifies four types of Sanyasa viz. Kuteecha, Bahudaka, Hamsa and Paramahamsa. Bodhayana explains that Kuteecha after taking to Sanyasa retains shikha-yagnopaveeta and tridanda while practising Sahasra Gayatri would take food from relatives and friends. He should be absorbed in Japa-Dhyana-Patthana and concentrate on Paramatma always. Bahudaka after assuming sanyasa should severe family connections, take to bhiksha from seven houses and abstain from evening meal. Hamsa might retain yagnopaveeta, danda for self defence, and minimum cloth and spend most of the time in loneliness and meditation as food is non-significant. Parama hamsa is described by Atri Muni as follows:Koupeena yugalam kandha danta ekah parigraphah yateh, Parama hamsasya naadhiakastu
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vidheeyate, Parah Parama hamsastu turyaakhyah Shriti shaasanaat/ Daantah Shaantah Satvasamah Pranavaabhyasaas tatparah,Shravanaadiraattshjuddhah nidhi dhyaanatapatpara/ Brahma bhavena sampurya brahmandamakhtilam sthithah/ Atma triptaschaatmaratatah samaloshtaashma kanchanah tatvam padaika boddhaacch Vishnu rupam svayam sadaa nivaset paramahamsastu yatrakvaapi kathamchana/ A Sanyasi named Parama hamsa has no possessions except a ‘koupeena’ or loin cloth piece, a sheet to cover in winter and a danda or stick. As per Shruti’s instruction he is named ‘parama hamsa turi’ and is of outstanding feaures as a Danta-Shanta-Satvaguna-Pranava japi-Shudda, Satva guni, Pranava japi, Shiddha, Nidhi dhyana tatpara, Atma Tripta, Atma ratha, and Tatvagyana!)Yagnavalkya describes: Dhyaanam shoucham tathaabhiksaa niytamekaanta sheelataa, Bhikshaschatvaari karmaani panhamam nopapadyate/ ( To a bhikshu, there are four objectives of existence viz. Dhyana, Shoucha, Bhikshatana and Loneliness; there is no other fifth feature except meditation to Paramatma) Kanva Muni instructs: Ekaraatrim vasetb graame nagare pancha raatrakam, Varshaabhyonyatra varshaasu maasaanekaako yachtsa vaa brahma bhaavam vrajet dvijaatah/ ( A Sanyasi should be on constant move, spending one nigh in a village or five nights in a town, but during the rainy season, he should chaatur maasya) Vyasa Maharshi states: Mokshaashramam yascharate yathoktam Shuchissusankalpit buddhiyuktah anindhanam jyotiriva prashaantamsabrahma bhaavam vrajet dvijaatah/ ( Duly purified in body, mind and thought, a dvija having turned into a sanyasi should be like a burning wood covered with ash and finally absorb himself into Brahma Jyoti!)]

Stanza Four

Athaatah paramahamsaparivraajakaanaamaasanashayanaaadikam bhumou brahmachaarinaam mruptaatram vaalabupaatram daaruupaatram vaa Kaamakrodha harsharosha lovha moha dbhadarparcechhaaataa mamakamkaraaadeenapi paratyajet/ Varshaasi dhruva sheelsdhtou maasaanekaako yatischared dwaave vaa chared vaachared dwaavevaacharediti/

Then Brahma Deva explained to Maharshi Aruni that to accomplish Brahma bhaava prapti for a parama hamsa parivraajaka the most essential input be to prithivi’s aasan and shayana, mitthi or wooden paatra as kamandalu. Sanyasi is to totally abandon kaama, krodha, harsha-shoka, rosha,lobha, moha, sampla irshya-icchha, paraninda, mamata and ahamkaataadi puran rupa. During the varsha ritu chaatur maasa

The Sannyasin should stay at one place during the four months of the rainy season and during the remaining eight months wander alone, or with a single companion.

[Brief on Chaturmaasya Vrata

Chaturmas is reserved period of the year for penance, austerities, fasting, bathing in holy rivers and religious observances for all. Devotees resolve to observe some form of vow, be it of silence or abstaining from a favourite food item, or having only a single meal in a day. The ritus or seasons of Varsha or monsoon, Sharad or autumn and Hemant or winter fall in the period of Dakshinayana or the southerly declination of the Sun. In these three seasons the days of Holy festivals are relatively more, especially in the monsoons. Due to the rains, the incidence of diseases is high, hence more attention needs to be paid to health. The Holy festivals result in occasional fasts and consumption of saatvik food, in addition to a restriction to a certain extent on outside food. According to Spirituality, lesser availability of sunlight in the rainy season increases the strength of negative energies, thereby increasing the Tamasika component. This increase in the Tamasika component is
harmful for us and hence, to counter that, we need to increase Satvika component. Celebrating festivals helps in increasing the Statva component. Also, the period of Dakshinayan is otherwise unfavourable from sattvikta point of view.

‘Chaturmaasas’ is the period of four months from Ashadh Shukla Ekadashi to Kartik Shukla Ekadashi (Eleventh day of the bright fortnight of the Hindu lunar month of Kartika or Ashadh Pournima to Kartik Pournima. During this period of sleep of the Deities, demons become active and begin harassing humans. The scriptures say that, ‘to protect oneself from these demons each one should undertake some vrata or religious observance. A quote says – Vaarshikaamschaturo maasaan vaahayet kenichirnnarah, vratena na chedaapropti kilmisham vatsarodbhavam/Every year during chaturmas, one should undertake ‘vratas’ otherwise would incur the sin of ‘samvatsarodbhava’ or having missed the opportunity that year.

Special characteristics of Chaturmaasa: Because of the rainy season during this period, the appearance of earth is different.- Travelling is difficult because of the peak rainy season. Hence, the custom of undertaking ‘Chaturmaasya Vrata’ while stationed in one place be prevalent. During this period, one’s mental state also undergoes a change. Various systems in the body, such as the digestive system, operate in a different manner. With due consideration to this fact, it has been advised that food such as tubers, brinjals, tamarind etc. be forbidden during this period. The characteristic of the Chaturmasya is performing acts which are conducive for Spirituality and avoiding those which are harmful to life. The month of Shravana included in the Chaturmasya is of special significance.

[ Expl. On Chaturmasya Mahatmya vide Shiva Purana]

Chaturmasya or Four Month period commencing from Ashadha Shukla Ekadasi known as Devashayani Ekadasi (when God sleeps) till Kartika Shukla Ekadasi called Deva Prabodhini Ekadasi (when God is awake) is observed by persons of all ‘Varnas’ with piety, Indriya Nigraha or Self control of Organs and Rituals. (Chaturmasya commences from Ashadha Purnima or Guru Purnima till Kartik Purnima for Sanyasins). Bhagavan Vishnu is stated to rest on ‘Ksheera Sagar’ (Ocean of Milk) during the Chaturmasya (Four Month) period and hence all Oceans, Rivers, Ponds and Water Bodies acquire divinity. Bathing in these Places is thus a significant exercise as Bhagavan Narayana spreads out Himself in water and destroys sins of those who bathe especially in the holy rivers like Pushkar, Prayag, Narmada, Bhaskara Kshetra, Prachi Saraswati, Samudra Sangam, Godavari, or Ganga. For example, bathing in Narmada even for three days with great piety and concentration results in demolition of sins; Godavari baths for a fortnight of early mornings secure devastation of old and current account failings in life and pave the way to Vishnudham. ‘Snaans’ with tila and Amla mix or Tulasi or Bilva leaves placed on head and reciting Vishnu namaas on the lips and in mind during as many days as possible during the Chaturmasya would yield instant results by providing physical freshness, mental contentment and purity of thought and action. According to Scriptures, Snaan is the first step of physical cleanliness and ‘Anthassuddhi’ (internal purity), before taking up any task to invoke the Almighty. During the four-month period of Sacrifice and Sanctity, ‘Tarpanas’ to Devas, Rishis and Pitras after the holy baths are natural duties, followed by ‘Anushthaana’, Agni havans, Veda Paatha, Satsang, Bhakti, and charities especially of Anna daanas. The Chaturmasya is the period for abstinence, ‘Ishta Vasthu Parithyaga’ or leaving out material dear to oneself and strict following up of daily ‘niyamas’ and continuous recital of Bhagavan’s glories by way of hymns, Japas, Mantras and Bhakti Songs. Satkarmah Satkatha chaiva Satseva Darshanan satham, Vishnu Pujaratihadaaney Chaaturmasya sudurlabha (Superior Tasks, Quality Stories in Praise of Vishnu, Pure hearted Service to Noble Persons, Darshanam and Viewing of Saints, Bhagavan Vishnu’s devotion and sincere interest in charities are all stated to yield excellent results during the Chaaturmasya Period). Some of the items of daily utility are avoided during the Holy Period such as eating/drinking in metal plates and vessels;
eating in leaves of Vata tree; consumption of hot and sour food, Chillies, pulses like urad and Chana; wearing silks and dark clothes; avoid flowers, beds, and Kesar; shun indulgence of lying, carrying tales, rude conversation and ‘Para ninda’ or criticising others; observe silence or limited conversation, truthfulness, piety, mercifulness, nonviolence, patience and equanimity. It is said that there are eight ways of observing the Chaturmasa Vrath as follows: Vishnu Kathaya Shravanam Vachanam Gunam Kirtanam/ Maha Puja Mantra Japa, Shotra Pratha Pradakshina/ Saashtanga Pranatischetiy niyama uttama mataah/Eteshvekatamo bhaktaaya dhaaraniyo Viseshatah/ (To listen the Stories of Vishnu Bhagavan or recite them or sing hymns in His Praise, to perform Maha Puja to His Murthi, to chant His Mantras or ‘Naamas’ as in ‘Vishnu Sahasranama’ or Stotras, to do Pradakshina to His Murthi and bow to Him with veneration are the aptest duties to be executed with dedication).


Dhupamaaghaaapayami.Deepam:Chandramamanasasosaataa,ChakshohSuryoAjayaathaya,Mukhaadrdind raaschagnishaPraanadwayurajayathaa;SaajyamTrivartiSamyuktam Vahnhaa Yojitham Priyam, Grihaana Mangalam Deepam Thrailoky Thimirapaharaam, Bhaktaya Deepam Prayacchaami Devaaya Paramaatmaney, Thraaaih maam Narakaadghorat Divya Jyothi namosthuthey; Deepam Darsayaami. Naivedyam /Anna daaanam: Nabhyaa Aaseedantariksham, Seersho dyeaouh Samavarthatha, Padbhyaam Bhumirdisah Srotraat Tatha Lokaagum Akalpayan/ Naivedyam is performed by sprinkling water on the Anna Prasada and recites the Mantra: Om Bhurbhuvassuvah, Tat Savithur Varenym, Bhargo Devasya Dheemahi, Dhiyo yonah Prachodayaat. Thereafter recite ‘Satyampathharamamasi’ and show the Prasad to Deva reciting Om Praanayam Swa, Om Apaanaayam Swa, Om Udaanaayam Swa, Om Samaanaaya Swaha, and after Naivedya one must address Deva saying Madhyey Madhyey Paaneeyam Samarpayaami, Hasthou Prakshaalayami, Paadou Prakshaalayami, Suddhaachamaneeeyam Samarpayami. After Naivedyam, the devotee performs the Thirteenth Service by way of Puranachamana; the corresponding Rucha states: Vedaahametham Purusham Mahaantham, Aadityavarnam thamasasthupaaare, Sarvaan Riipaan Vichiitya Dheerah, Naamaani Kruwabhivadana nadaaastheyy/ The fourteenth Service is executed by Sashtanga Namaskar and the Rucha of PurushaSuktastates:Thamatpurasthadyamudaajaahaa,SakrahPravidvaadiprasadathasah Thamevam Vidvanamritha Iha Bhavati, Naanyah Pandhhaa Ayanaa Vidyathey. The fifteenth Service is by way of Parikrama (Circumambulation) as the corresponding Rucha is: Yagnena Yagna mayajamtha Devaah, Thani Dharman Prathamaanyaasan, the ha naakam Mahimaanah Sachamthey yathra Puurvee Saadhyah Santhi Devaah. Finally the Sixteenth Service is Self realisation that is to identify the self with Bhagavan Vishnu Himself! The relevant Stanza of Purusha Suktam states: Vedahametham Purusham Mahaantham Aditya Varnam Tamasah Parasthat, Thamevam Vidvanamritha Iha Bhavati, Naanyah Panthah Vidyatheyanaaya (I know Purusha or Bhagavan who is Mahantham or Supreme; who is resplendent like Sun and is very far off from darkness. Whoever could realise Him attains Salvation in this world itself; there is no other way indeed.))

Stanza Five

Sa khalvevam yo vidvaansopanayaanadooduhrvametaani praagvaa tyajet/Pitaram putramagnimupaa - veetaam karmam kalatram chaanyaadapoha/ Yatayo bhikshaadham graamam pravishyaanti paanipaatramudurarapatram vaa/Ôm hi om hi om heeyedanupanishadam vinyaset/ Khalbetadupa -nishadam vidvaanya evam veda palaasham bailvamaashvathamoudumbaram dandam mounjeem mekhallaam yaginopaveetam cha tyatva shuuro ya evam vedaa/ advishnoh paramam padadam sadaa pashyanti surayah/ I Evoaxhakshuraatataam/ Tadvi praasas vipoanyavo jaagrvaamsah samidhyate/ Vishnyoatparamam padamiti/ Evaam nirvanushasananam vedaanushaasanam vedaanushaasanam / Ityupanishad/

In case a vidvan is desirous of taking to ‘sanyaasa ashrama’ then what all had been learnt from the stage of Upanayana, maataa pita, patni putra, agnikaryaas, upaveeta, karmaacharana, samasta vauvahanaadi padaardhaas ought to be sacrificed. Sanyaasi dharmaas woul need to be followed strictly as be moving from place to place by continously uttering upanishad mantras , wearing ‘danda’ made of specified palaashaadi vrikshaas matra and for the sake of living the minimum bhojans from
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VIII.i.1) Harih Om, atha yad idam asmin Brahmapure daharam pundarikam veshma, daharosminn anta-raakaasha, yasmin yad antah, tad anveshtavyam, tad vaa va vijijnaasitavyam/ ( Harih Om! There is a need to enable normal understanding to identify the Individual Self with the Absolute and Superlative Self; this is especially to conceive the Object with qualities like organs and senses in the mortal world viz. the Self, as juxtaposed with the Ultimate Reality in terms of Space, Time and other derivative features of the Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements. This is why normal knowledge of mortal conditions vis-à-vis the macro view of higher and applied situation becomes needed. Therefore then, a lotus like small space viz. ‘daharaakaasa’ within the dwelling place of Brahman is viewed for the understanding. The inference is that Brahman has manifested himself in the form of an Individual Soul called Existence and even as the latter is totally detached, there are officials of that abode who are responsible for the maintenance of that abode which is purely temporary; once that Individual Soul-which is but a reflection of Brahman himself- is transferred then a new abode gets ready and the Manifested Brahman called Individual Self- is migrated too again on temporary duty. Thus the mirror images of the Original Brahman keep moving to varying abodes on purely temporary basis! But the original is always intact and the duplicate reflections are in circulation from birth to birth of the mortal bodies!)

VIII.i.2-3) Tam ched bhruyuh, yad idam asmin Brahma Puredaharam punadikam veshma, daharosminn atharaakaashah kim tad atra vidyate yad anvesh—tavyam yad vaa va vijijnaasitavyamiti sa bruvaat // Sa bruvaat: yavaan vaa ayam aakaashah, taavan eshontarhridaya aakaasha; ubhe asmin dyavaaa prithvi antar eva saahaithe, ubhavagnischa vaayuscha Surya Chandramasaav ubhau, vidyun nakshatraani yacchaasehyaasti yaccha naasti sarvam tad asmin saahitam iti// (As one enquires that since at the abode of Brahman there was a lotus space then what would be that small space that would have to be realised! The reply has to be as follows: That specific space within the heart is as huge and cosmic as space outside within which are enveloped the heaven and earth, Fire and Air, Surya and Chandra, lightnings and Stordom, and so on! Whatever one perceives in the Universe is but a part of the unknown!)

VIII.i.4-5) Tam ched bhruyuh asminsched idam Brahma pure sarvam smaahitam sarvaani cha bhutaani sarve cha kaamaah yudaitajjaraa vaapnoti pradhvamstate vaa, kim tatotishyayati// Sa bruvaat: naasya jaraayaitajjeeryati, na vadhenasasya hanyate; etat Satyam Brahma puram asmin kaamaah samaahitah; esha atmaa-pahata-paapmaa vijaro vimrutyur vishoko viji- ghastopipaasah, satya kaamaah satya sankaalpah, satya kaamaah, yathaa hi eveha prajaa anvaavishanti yatha anushasha -sanam, yam yam antam abhikaama bhavanti yam janapadam, yam kshetra bhaagam, taam tam evopa jeevanti// (The next query would be that if all aspirations and desires of the Beings are fulfilled in the abode of Brahman, then how about old age, diseases and such problems occurred, and what would be the answer to such natural mis-happenings!Then the answer would be that Brahman would not be victim of age, disease, death. Indeed this is always so in the true abode of Brahman where only positive blessings are derived. This is Brahman or the Self that has no decay, disease and death; it would be free from sins, and the resultant negative impact of sorrow, hunger, thirst, unfulfilled desires and unfailing will. But if the mind which is the head of body limbs misdirects vision, speech and the concerned senses, understandably the serving agents would obey their master and sins or virtues as the case might be are recorded on the balance sheet of Fate, while the Self or the Inner Conscience which for sure is not responsible for the acts of omission and commission would remain as a mute spectator! Eventually the Being with its body adjuncts would have to suffer or enjoy the consequences; the blame or blessing is thus not, repeat not, due to the Self or Brahman since both being the same of Purity, but perhaps to what is called Fate or the balance sheet account on the basis of the body actions!)

VIII.i.6) Tad yatheha karmajito lokah kheeyate, evam evaamutra punyajito loakaah kshayite; tad ya ihaftmaanam anuvidyaa vraajanti etamscha satyaan
kamaan, tesaam sarveshu lokeshvakaama charo bhavati; atha ya ihaatmaanam anuvidya vrajanti etamscha satyaankamaan, tesaam sarveshu lokeshu kaamcharo bhavati/(Just as the deeds of evil are exhausted the results get diminished, the impact of virtuous deeds too gets lessened. Therefore, those who depart from this world without realising the Self as instructed by teachers or on their own efforts continue to be in the endless chain of births and deaths. But the select handful who succeed enjoy freedom of movement and enjoy bliss)]

Stanza Five further

That supreme state of the all-pervading Deity, the sages realise for all time like the eye pervading from one end of the sky to the other. Sages purged of all impurities like anger and so on who have awakened from the sleep of ignorance, kindle that Truth in the minds of the enquirers, that supreme state of the all-pervading Deity. Such indeed is the injunction of the scriptures leading to liberation - the injunction of the Vedas, indeed of Vedas.

Kundikopanishad

Saama Veda sambhandhi Kundikopanishad is initiated by ‘sadgrihasta daayitva’ or of the good family background grihastha and further to sanyaasaashrama pravesha. Then the sanyaasi’s antarmukha saadhana is described. Initially the grihastha be engaged in japa-dhyaana and atma dhyaana and subsequently the sanyasa be seeking the higher plane of nijatma saannidhyata.

Stanzas 1-13

Brahmacharyaashrame ksheene gurusushrushane ratah vedaanadheetyanujnata ucchate gurum -aashrame/
Daaramaahyatya sadrushamanimaadhaaya shaktitah/ Braabheemishtam yajeetaasaamahoraatraena nirvapet/
Samvibhajya suataanarthe graamyakaamaan visrujya cha/ Sancharavana maargena shchou deshe paribhraman/
Vaavyubhakshombubhaksho vaa vihityai kandamoolakaikh/ Swashareere samaapyatha prithivyaam naaahsh puataet/
Saha tenaiva purushah katham sammyasta ucchhyate/ Sanaamadheyo yarimstu katham sanyasta ucchhyate/
Tasmaadphala vishuddhaangge sanyaasam samhitatmanaam/ Agrinvarnam visishkramya vaanaprastham prapadyate/
Lokavad bhaaryayaasakto vanam gacchhati samyatah/Samtyaktvaa sannyasya samsrutamutishhati kim mudhaKimvaa duhkhamanuusmritya bhogaamsthyajat choccchrataan/ Garbha vaashhaadheeti sheeoshthaam tathaiyacha/ Gaunyaaam praveshhunicchhaami param padamanaayamiti/ Sanyaasaagnim punaraavartanam yan mrityurjaayamaavaahamiti/ Athaadhyaatmamantraajjapet/ Deekshaamupeyaat kaashaayabaasaah/ Kakshopatalamaaani varjayaat/Rdhvabaabuvirmuktamaargo bhavati/ Aniketasharedbakhshaasheeh/ Nidhidhyaasananadadyat/ Pavitram dhaarayeijaantusamrakshanaartham/ Tadapi shlokaa bhavanti/ Kundikaam chamasam shikyam trivishthpamupaanaahou/ Sheetopaghaartinaam kanthaam koupeenaaccchhaadanaam tathaa/. Pavitram snaanashaatmeta uttaraasangameva cha/ Atotiriktam yatkinchit sarvam tadvarjayedyatih/ Nadeepulina shaayee syaaddevaa gaareeshu baahyaatah/ Naatyartham sukha duhkhaabhyam shareeramupaapayet/
Snaanam paanam tathaa shouchamadbhih puutaabhiraacharet/ Stuuyamaano na tushyet nindito na shapetparaan/
Bhikshaadivaitalam paatram snaanadravyamavaaritam/ Evam vrittimapaseeno yatendriyo japetsadaa/

Stanza one

Subsequent to Vedaadhyana and Brahmacharyaashrama samaapti and guru’s aginaanatara that a dwija’s prime stage of a saardhaka janma.

[Dharma Sindhu explains as follows on Brammacharya and samvartana’

Brahmachari Dharmas:

Tatra Sandhyaatrayam agniparicharanam bhaiksham cha nityam, Tatraagni kaaryam praatah Saayamcha/ Tatra palaasha khadiraashwattha shami samidhah shreshthaadalaabherka vetasaanaam/ Bhavadechaabdaa purvikaa bhikhaa Vipraanaam saacha vipra griheshveva, Aapaadi Shudra griheshu Aamaanam griheeyaat/ Asya Brahma Yagnopi nityah, Saa chopaajkaranaat poorvam (Trikaala Sandhya, Agni Paricharya and Bhiksaatana are regular duties. Agni Karya is required to be done possibly once in the morning and again in the evening or atleast in the evening properly. Samidhas or twigs of the palasha, khad, ashwattha, and shami vrikshaas are the best; failing which Arka or Vetasa samidhas are alternatives. Brahmansas should also perform ‘Bhikshaatana’ by clearly uttering the words of ‘Bhavati Bhikshaam dadaatu’ that too among the Brahmana grihas only, although raw rice among other residences too are acceptable. Yagna Karya is a regular duty of a Brahmaan after performing Upakarma.) The left-over food of the Guru, or of elder brother or father might be eaten by a Brahmachaari. Day time sleep, application of kaajala on the eyes, paada rakshaas, Chhatra or sleeping on cots are forbidden acts. Taabula Bhakshana, Abhiiyanjana snana or oil baths and eating in glass plates are prohibited to Brahma chaaris, Yatis and widows. Consumption of honey, impure (Ashoucha) food, Shraadhaanna is also debarred. Mekhala- Danda-Yagnopaveeta- Koupeena-Kati Sutra are to be worn on the body of Brahmachari always and if any of these items are misplaced or torn, they must be replaced forthwith after discarding the earlier ones in running water flows. Referring to the aforementioned Yagnopaa -veeta Prayaschitthas, the following be also noted: If the Sacred Thread slips down one’s body by mistake, there must be four Ajyaahutis in the Grihaagani or otherwise by reciting the Mantras of Manojjoti and Vraatapatibhischa/ In case the Sandhyaagni Kaaryas are deficient, then the Japa of Maanastoke Mantra hundred times. If there is a lacking of Bhiksha then the Japa of this Mantra be done eight hundred times twice over and resort to Punarupanayana. Alternatively, Tam Vodiya Japenmantram Laksham chaiva Shivaalaye, Brahma chaari Swadharmaeshu muunamchet purnametitat/ (The Brahmachaari concerned should perform a lakh Japaas of Tam Vodiya Mantra in a Shivaalaya) After his Upakarma, he should recite the Mantra, execute Vishnu and other Devas and thentake up Vedaadhyana. This Mantra is also recited at the time of Aksharaarambah and Vidyaarambah also. In fact in the earlier Yugas even Brahmacharinis were required to recite this Mantra after Upakarma and at Vedaarambha: Dwija Streenaam Yugantarey mounji bandho Vdaayhayannam chaasit, Kali Yugetu naaitdwayam Atah Streenaam Vedoccharaadou Doshah/ (Brahmanis in Kali Yuga are forbidden to have the Samskaras of Upanayana and Upakarma and as such are barred from Vedoccharana is a sin).

Anadhyaya -Adhyayana Dharmas: In Kali Yuga, the Andhyaya or those days when Vedaadhyana is forbidden are the two Pratipaada Tithis of any month, two Ashtamis, two Chaturdashis, Purnima and Darsha Tithis, Uttarayana and Dkakshinaayana, and all the Sankranti days and the Surya and Chandra Grahanas. Excepting these days, Veda Shashtraadikaas are required to be read, recited, analysed and cogitated about their meaning and even the ‘Goodaardha’ or Inner import. The Pradosha time of Chaturthi etc.tithis are supposed to be extremely significant for Anadhyanaa. However, Vedanga, Ithihasa, Purana and other Shastras are exempted from the forbidden days of Andhyaya. Also, in the context of observing Nitya Karmas, Japas and Kamya Karmas/ Vratas, Yadna Karyas, Veda Parayanas, and Vedopadeshas, Anadhyaya is not applicable. As regards, Anadhyana Dharmas, it is necessary to touch the feet of Guru at the time of commencing and terminating Veda
Pathana. Also before ‘Pranavocchaarana’ and after it, Bhumi sparshana or touching Earth is required to be done. Vedaadhyayana is permitted in the night’s prathama Yaama as also the last. During the middle Yaamas, one should sleep to attain Brahmatwa. Also, no Brahmana could ever curse or entertain any trace of thought to the parents and Guru at any point of time; this has to be strictly observed by way of ‘Manasaa-Vaachaa-Karmana’ dictum; indeed the goodness one might reap in the Veda pathana or for that matter any Adhyayana would be negated.’

Samaavartana:

The word Samaavartana basically means taking Snaana after securing the blessing and instruction of Guru; hence the origin of the word Snaatak; this is done after providing compensations to the Guru in the form of Bhumi, Gold, Cow, horse, umbrella, foot wear, minumum three Vastras, foodgrains and vegetables. It is said that each Akshara or Alphabet learnt from Guru needs to be paid for by way of redemption of indebtedness to the Guru. A Snaatak is considered so in three ways: Vidya Snaatak, Vrata Snaatak and Paripurna Snaatak. A student who learns from his Guru in a Gurukula by twelve years is a Vidya Snaatak; he who assumes the Upanayana Diksha, Savitri Vrata Diksha and Vedadhayana for twelve years is a Vidya-Vrata Dikshobhaya Snaatak; finally a person who not only spends far more than twelve years with his Guru for Vedaadhayana, Vratas, Sandyhagni Karayas, Bhikshaatanaadi Brahma charyaacharana, Sarva Srotriyaacharana, and Vivahaadi Grihasta Dharmaanucharana like Ritu kaalaa Bharya gamana, and observance of sarva grihastadharmaas is a Sampurna Snaatak.

Samaavartana Kaala Nirmaya:

Samaavartana is a post-Upanayana Kaala Karya; this needs to be therefore forbidden on Anadhyaaya-Pradosha Kaala, Mangal Shani Vaaraas, Dakshinaayana- and Pousha-Ashaadhas. Thus apart from the Riktaatraya, Purumna-Amavasya-Pratipaada Tithis, last three Tithis of Shukla Paksha, the complete KrishnaPaksha, Guru-Shukraastamadaadi kaalas, Dinaksahya Bhadra Vyatipaata doshas etc, the kaala Nirmaya is to be made on any other Shubha Kaalas are propitious for the Samvarte Kaala. To execute the Samaavartanaadhiakaara Pradhaana Homa, the Shubha Nakshatras are Pushya, Punarvasu, Mrigaseerha, Revati, Hasta, Anuradha, Uuttaara, Uuttaaraashadha, Uuttaaraabhadra, Rohini, Shrvana, Vishakha, Chitra and Jyeshttha. Then the Sankalpa has to be made by the Brahmacaari as follows: *Mama Brahmacharya lopa janita Sambhaavita Sakala Dosha Parihaara dwaaraa Samaavartanaadhiakaara praaptyaa Shri Parameshwara preetyartham Aajya homa purvakam Krucchatrayamaacharishye/

After the Sankalpa since Kuucchaatraya Vrata is being initiated, Agni Pratishtha be done and after *Chakshusi Aajyena*, Four Ajyaahutis be done mainly to Agni-Vaayu and Surya, besides one Aayaa each to Agni-Priithivi and Maha Devata; Vaya-Antarisha and Maha Devata; Aditya-Dyuevata/ Ashwini Kumaras; Chandra-Nakshatra- Dikpalaka and Maha Devata ; and to the Eight-some of *Agnim Dwirvibhaavasum Shata Kratum Vasum Agnim Vaayum Prajaapatim/The finale Mantraayukta Ajyaas be executed as per the Procedure and Prayaschitta Prayoga be completed before the Samaavartana Sankalpa be made by the Brahmacaari Vatu himself addressing the Parents if aliveand perform Naandi Shraadha before the Snataka Vrata. The do’s and don’ts include the following: There should be no Snaana without ‘Shastra Vidhi kaarana’; no sleep in nudity excepting Stree sangama kaala; no running and jumping in rains; no mounting of trees; no getting into water wells; no swimming across rivers or water-bodies by hands; no act tending to risk in general and so on. Besides the must-do’s include Nitya Yagnopaveeta dharana; Nitya dharana of Jalayuka kamadalu, Chhatra; Shira Vastra; paada raksha , Suvarna Kundala, Dharbha Mushi, Nityaadhyaana-parata; Manaaharana of eka bhojana and eka paatra with Bharya; Nitya Bhojana to three or five Vipraas and Atithi Seva overnight. The Brahmacaari would resolve as follows: *Shuklaambara dharassam Sugandhi Priya darshana –ssyaam, Vibhave sati Jeernavaasaa dhaartaa shrutaam, Raktam Vaasah shareera -peedaavaham vaa vastram na dharayishye/ (I shall wear clean, white and scented robes with good smell; with the aquisition of some wealth I shall discard uncouth and torn clothes; shall not wear red clothes as they disturb my mental peace); except those of my Guru’s I shall never wear other’s clothes, jewellery and maalas; shall never wear other’s yagnopaveetas and footwear; shall never see the shadow in water; shall not teach to a Shudra about gyan, dharma, vrata as these indeed are worthy of Upadesha; shall not offer my Ucchishta Bhovan nor the remainder of homa sesha prasaada to a low class person even a house maid or male helper; shall never stand in well water and perform ‘Aachamana’ as there might be a blemish.
while doing so in running water; shall not perform Aachamana by the water brought by another person; shall never try to clean one foot with another foot of my own; shall never move about with a hidden head in the day time; shall never take my food or greet another person with my footwear on; shall never draw or drag a chair or bench with my feet; shall try to perform only that many Vratas which I could perform properly; in case deficiencies are noticed in the conduct of Vratas that I perform, I shall observe Upavasa one day but is the deficiencies occur to my wanton negligence then I shal observe Upavasa for three days; and shall provide food for atleast three Brahmanas at each of my own meal). ]

Stanza Two

Buddhimaan manushya be then expected of an anukuula stree’s sweekaara and as part one’s own shakti be the agni kaarya with sapta padi and take initiate the samsaara.

[ Brief on (1) Vedic Vivaaha vide Apastamba Grihya Sutraas (2) Grihasthi and Stree Dharmaas vide Vyasa Smriti

(1)
Now may ‘sahrudayas’ and ‘shrutaadhyayanasampanaaas’ be requested to assemble to identify a suitable bride. Having approached her at her residence, may the prospective bridegroom party approach the residence of the prospective bride and recite the ‘Prasugmantaad’ mantras: In practice, in brahma-na-daiva vivahaas, the Vara or the bridegroom be not present but only asura or aarshavivahavaspreshana be possible in which give and take talks might occur. When the bridegroom would himself view the bride, then the approaching braahmanas recite the next third mantra : meaning the groom himself be seeing the bride. The fourth mantra follows: adhorachakshurupati’-thus the shubha samaya when both would glance each other. Then the thumb and the fourth finger of the reciter wear darbhaagraasa and wipe off the eyebrows of the bride reciting idamahamyaatwayi-- and discard the darbha. Further mantra follows in the context of the parents and close relatives might cry for the prospective departure of the bride, then the nimiththamana : ‘jeevaamrudanto’ as the latter would feel ‘ anyonyaviyogachintaaarodana’ and hence the ‘ mangala vachana japa’ would follow. Further ‘vadhumasnaaanajalaas’ be brought. Then five mantras for the vadhumangalasnapanavidhi with each of which ending with ‘yugmaan’ , and would recite abhratrughneemvarunaapoarighneem brihaspateindraaputraarighneemlakshyanamaasaisavitassuva/ aghoracharavasyashratgnyedhihavaparibhyassumanaasuvarchaa, jeesuusaivaakaamaa syonaashanno bhava dvipadechhatuspad/ as he would place a round piece of Darbha net-work on her head; on that, with the next verse: idamahamyatvayipatigchnalarishmastaamnirteshaa/ as he places a right yoke-hole; on this hole he lays with the next yajus mantra aryamnoagnim--svenasa--shamtehirantaami-hiranyavarnnaa-paritvaagirvanogira-aashaasaan/ as he would place a round piece of Darbha net-work on her head; on that, with the next verse: idamahamyatvayipatigchnalarishmastaamnirteshaa/ as he places a right yoke-hole; on this hole he layer her with the next mantra vadhupasnaanajalaas’ be brought. Then five mantras for the vadhumangalasnapanavidhi with each of which ending with ‘yugmaan’ , and would recite
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a life of sacrifice. The bride then steps on a stone to show that she will remain unwavering and steady as a stone by her husband’s side.” This is called Ashmarohana. He would then make her steps forward with her right foot, to the north of the fire, in an easterly or northerly direction with the recitations:

The explanation is as follows: *Athaagnerdoore -nottarataaarabhainaam dakshinenapadapadaa praanachempreeceheevamvaadishamabhipraagaagyaana -anyudagaayataaanivaa bsaptapadaanirna krama -yatih ’ekamishityaadibhihasaptabhi: ‘Vishnustaanvetu’ ityanushaktaihpratimantram/ As the seventh step of the Sacred Fire as the bridegroom addressing the bride: *Sakhaa Saptapade—saptamampadam upasamgruhe/ Priyatama! Let us perform the sacred homa-japa now celebrating our SAPTA PADI PARIKRAMA.

Thus the groom holds his bride's hand and they walk around the sacred fire seven times making seven promises to each other with Agni as the witness. These are:
1. With the first step, we vow to provide sustenance for healthy living.
2. With the second step, we vow to strengthen our physical, mental and spiritual powers.
3. With the third step, we promise to attain prosperity righteously.
4. With the fourth step, we vow to acquire knowledge, happiness and harmony by mutual love, respect, understanding and faith.
5. With the fifth step, we vow to raise happy, healthy progeny and pray that we are blessed with healthy, honest and brave children.
6. With the sixth step, we vow to conduct our relationship with self-control of the mind, body and soul and pray for longevity of our relationship.
7. With the seventh step, we promise to be friends who are true and loyal to each other for a lifetime.

The completion of this ritual finally makes the couple husband and wife. Arundhati, Dhruva nakshatra darshana: Arundhati was an ideal wife- chaste, loyal and steadfast. Dhruva was uncompromising on his ideals and focused on his quest. To bring in the same qualities into their lives, the husband shows the wife Dhruva and Arundhati nakshatra. The bridegroom should then make bride depart from her father's house in a vehicle, or should have taken away. Having put that Vaivaahikaagni with which the marriage rites have been performed, be retained into a vessel to be, carried behind the newly-married couple.

(2)

[Parashara Smiti is quoted in this context:

a) Grihasti dharma:

**Grihastu dayaa yukto Dharmamevaanuchintayet, Poshya vargaartha siddhyarthaam nyaayavartaa su buddhiman/ (It is expected of Grihasthaas or house holders to be always engaged in compassion, just conduct, and observance of Virtue as also the upkeep of the family members on the path of worthy upbringings, training and of justice).** Nyaayoparijittra vittena kartavyam hyatma rakshanam, Anyaayena tu yo jeetav sarva karma bahiskrutah/ (The grihasthi is never ever to deviate from the practice of living with well earned money within his means and maintain his family with uprightness being far afool of undeserving temptations of life). Agnicich Kapila Satree Rajaa Bhikshur Mahodadhih, Drusha taatairport punaanti yasmsa pashyettu nityashah/ (Even the visions of those who observe nitya Agni homas, Kapila cows, performers of Satra Yagnya, kings and nobilities, Bhikshus or those who renounce the worldly activities and the profound Oceans would inspire and motivate such right minded persons). Arani Krishna marjaalam chandanam Sumanim ghritam, Tilaan, Krishnajijinam, Chhagam gruhey chaaitani rakshayet/ (Every house holder is advised to keep an Arani or double stones with which to create fire, black cat, chandanam, good quality gem stone, ghee, tilas, black deer, thick butter milk and a goat for the security and auspiciousness in his house). Also bulls and cows are of immense benefit and even a place to let a pair of these stand if given as a charity to a good Brahman would bestow the fruits of warding the most heinous sin of Brahma hatya perpetrated by way of mere thought, speech and the worst still by a deed! In fact such a daana if given to a very poor and helpless but ‘Vedaadhyaayi’ would instantly add several years of healthy and contented on going life itself! But he who mismanages to gain houses, fields or even barren land by foul means from another party would not recompense by acts of digging wells, performing yajinas, and giving away charity of several cows! Even a touch of a low caste person, a woman of a just born child, a woman during the menses period and a fallen woman would warrant impurity for two, four,
six, and eight days respectively. 
Tatah saanidhyamatrena sanchailam snaanamachaaret, Snatwaavalokayet Suryajominanaat sprushhyateyyadi/ (Even going across such a person requires bathing with the dress as worn and thereafter look at and greet Surya deva.) Drinking water from a well, or a water body straight into the mouth without using palf fulls would land up the person as a dog in the next birth. A person out of anger shouts and declares that at his wife was unfit for him even privately and then once again seeks to approach her for rapprochment, then there should be a public apology to remove the blemish; this is equally applicable both ways! Swaantah krudhastamandho vaa khsupipaasaa bhayaadhrirat, Daanam punyamakrutwaa cha prayavaschittam dinatrayam/ (When a person gives away a charity to a quality Brahma, while in a mental frame of taresomeness, anger, ignorance, hunger, thirst, or under compulsion, then such a charity would be no only ineffectual but warrants a three day pryaschitta or sin retriever as prescribed below); the payaschitta includes Nadi Snaana and Brahmana bhojana and Go daana. Durachaarasaya Viprasaya nishhidhaacharanasya cha, Annam bhuktwaav dvijah kuryaad dinamekam abhojanam/ (In fact any Brahma who becomes aware that he has committed a sin, should organize a Brahmana bhojana but observe a day’s ‘upavasa’ for rectification). Sadaacharasaya Viprasaya thataa Vedanta vaadinah, Bhuktwaanam muchyate baapadaa haoraatrantu vai narah/ (If a Duraachaari Brahmana or the sinful Brahma due to any type of sins, regrets his sin, observes a day-night abstinence of food besides entertains with food to a sadachara Brahma and gets him contented, then the former should be free from all blemishes!).

b) Stree Dharmas :

Ashta varsha bhavaa badhah Gauri nava varshaa tu Rohini, Dashavrshaah bhavet Kanya atha urtvam Rajasvala/ Samvarta Muni defines: an eight year old girl is called Gauri or the Fair one, a ninethyear old is known as Rohini or a Cherry, a ten year aged is a Kanya or a maiden and thereafter a Rajasvala) Prapte tu dwadasha varshe varsha ah kanyaaam na pravacchati, Maasi maasi rajastasyaah pitandi pitaraah swayam/ (In case the Kanya is not married on attaining of age, then pitru devatas are required to consume the mensal material). Maataa chiva Pitaaa chiva jyeshthho bhataa tathaiva cha, Trayaste narakam yaanti druhtwaa kanyaa rajaswalaah/ (In case, the mother, father and the elder brother of the girl who has come of age still remains unmarried are destined to go to hell). Yah karotyekaraanetrena virshhaleesavan dwijah, Sa baikhshhubhugapannityasa tribhi varsher vishudyati/ (If a dwija or Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishya were to serve a low caste person in a night, then the atonement would be to beg alms and perform japa for three years!) Astam gate yadhaa Suryesta nimna jatyam patitam striyam, Sutikaaam sprushhate chaiva katham shuddha vivardhyeyate/ Jaata vedam suvarnmaa Somamargam vilokyachah, Brahmanaanugatashchiva chaiva snaanam krutwaa vishhudyati/ (If a dwija happens to touch a degraded person, a characterless woman or a woman in confinement especially in the nights or darkness, then the method of purification would be to look at Agni, Gold, follow a brahmana and take a Shuddhi snaana or bathing). Spushhwaav rajaslaanyonah shuddhah brahmane brahmane tathaa, Yavattishthemirahaaraavaa triratraivena shuddhahit/ (In case, two brahmana females in mensal touch each other, they need to avoid bhojana three nights to be freed from Ashuddhi). In the event of two females in the periods, belonging to different varnas, the ‘shuddhi marg’ is to resort to varying types of kruccha vratas as prescribed.). Snaataaa rajaswalaah yaa tu chatsurthehah shuddhahit, kruyaaadrajonivrittou tu Daiapipitraayaa karmachah/ (Those females on the fourth day of the periods are required to take Shuddhi Snaana and perform the normal duties to Devas and Pitru Devas as usual) Rogena yadrajah streenaamanvahantu pravartate, Naashuchii saa tattastena tat syaadvai kaarikam matam/ (For the reason of illness, in case the ‘rajapatti’ persists, then too the Ashuchi Period time is stated to have terminated on the forth day) Prathamehahin chandali dwiteeya Brahma ghatini, Triiteeye rakhi prokttaa chatsurthehah shuddhahiti/ ( On the first day of the period the female is reckoned as a chandaali, on the second day as a Brahmacide, the third day as a washer woman and on the fourth day she gets purified). Aature snaanamutpannee dashakrutvodyaatwah, Snataa snaatwaa sprushhedenam tatah shudyet sa aatuhah/ (In case a person is extremely ill, then another person who is heathy takes his snaana many times and then looks at the person who is sick, then the latter would get far better)!Maata chaiva Pitaachaiva jyeshthho bhratreea tathaiva cha, trayaste narakam yaanti druhtwaa kanyaa rajaswala/ ( In case, the mother, father and elder brother of the girl has come of age an still remains unmarried are destined to please you) Manu Smriti is quoted: Pitaarakshati Kauamare Bhartaa rakshati youvane, Putrastu sthaavire bhaave na stree swaatranyakarnahati/ Sookshmebhyopi prasangebehyyah striyo rakshyaya visheshatah, Dvayorhikuloh shokamaaavahed arakshihatit/ Imam hi sarva varnaanam pashyanto dharmanuttamam/ Paanam durjana sansargah patyachaa
virahotanam, Svapnonyageha vaasascha naaeree sandushanaaani shat/ (During the ‘Kaumara dasha’ before wedding, the father takes the responsibility, thereafter the husband and in old age the sons, thus a female is always protected though not independent! Even minute expressions might not offend a female and be safeguarded lest there might be unhappiness in eitherof the families of father and husband, and indeed a female plays a significant yet sensitive role of both the families and hence the need for her balancing act! However, a female is normally repudiated for six shortcomings: viz. suspicion of weakness for alcohol, bad company, aloofness from a husband, wandering and touring, dreaming away from reality, and staying lonely and living independently in other’s houses.) Manu Smriti also explains: Naasti streenaam pridhagyanona vratam naapypushosnam, Patim shushrushate yuttutena sverage maheeyate! Kamavirteevaan gunairvaa parivarnitah, Natriyath parivarjyasvaat satatam daiva vaipathi/ Sadaa prahvaashhtayaa bhavyyam grihakaaryeveh dakshayaa, Susamskrutopaskararayaa vyayechaamuktaahastayaa/ (As women have no yagjas, viras and such other acts of virtue, they are happy to share such acts along with their husbands. Notwithstanding the shortcomings of their husbands the wives would do well to with faith to them and concentrate more on their domestic chores with expertise and run the family with wisdom and dedication and be the major force of maintaining peace and happiness home) Haridraamkumumankaiva sindhuram kajjalam tathaa, Kurpaanakam ca taambolam mangalaabharanam shubham/ Kesa samspaara kabari kara karnaad chushnumah, Bhartur aayushyami -cchanti dooshayenna Pativrataa/ Praatah kaalut traa naaeri dasyadarghryam vivasvate, Sapta janmaani vaidhavyaam sau naaeri naiva pashhyati/ Those women who are interested in the longevity of their husbands should not to ignore the high significance of turmeric powder, kumkuma, eyetex, vastra, jewellery like ear studs, bangles, necklaces etc. As at the early mornings, women offering Arghya or water for worshipping Surya Deva would avoid widow hood for seven births ahead! Krutvaa mandalakam Braahme tooshneem evaaahkshataabhih pujayet satatam yaa tu tasyaatapayanti Devataaah, Yadgriham raajayati nityam mangalaairamulepanaih, Tad grihe vasate Lakshmeerniyam purnakalaanaavitaah/ Pativrataa tu yaa naari bhartru shushrushedumah, Natasya vidyate paapam ihaloke paratrachaa, Pativrataadharmanarataa Rudraanyeva na samshahay, Tasyaah paraabhavam kartum shaknoti naanah ashcho/ Devatas would be delighted to visit the houses where the home fronts are decorated with ‘manadalaakaara’or auspicious designs of varied colours at the Braahmi Muhurta time of early mornings even without mantras! Such home fronts appear that Devi Lakshmi along with her companions has arrived in the house for good enlivening with auspiciousness and brightness! A pativrata who sincerely serves her husband shall qualify with attainment of her current and ensuing lives and eventually attain the status of a Rudra or Devi Parvati.) In defense of good wives at the hand of evil husbands, Daksha Prajapati states as follows: Adushtaam vinataam bharyaam youvane yah parityaje, Sapta janma bhavestreetvam vaidhavyam cha punah punah/ (Husbands who discard wives of good character and discipline would be cursed with widowership and womanhood for the subsequemnt seven lives!) Na mangalyam vadedvaayam naa cha haasyadikim chana, kuryaachhushushvaronyiyam pujaam mangala tatparaa tiththet prasanna vadanah bhartru priya hite rataah Smriti Ratna cautions Sandhayaayaam nava bhoktyayam garbhinyaat pradhatratah, nasaatayam na gantavaym vriksha muleshu saevade/ (Gabhini Strees or women in confinement not to take food at Sandhya timings or the intervals of night-day nor days of any night, nor take bath or go near tree foundations) Naa maangalyam vadevyayam na cha ghaasyadikimechana, Kuryaat shushushvaronyiyam pujaanmangala tatparaa, tishhte prasanna vadanah bhartru priyite hite rataah/ (Strees should not utter inauspicious words even for fun; they must always worship father and mother in laws and be pleasant with husbands for ever!) Yagnyavalkya stresses: Dao hridayayam pradaane nagarhe doshamavaapnuyaat, Vairupyaam maranamapi tasmaataa kaarayam priyam striyaah/ (In case the wishes of a Garbhini woman then the garbha would suffer such blemishes that might deliver babies of physical problems or even abortion and that is why every wish of the woman in confinement be fully fulfilled!) Paraashara Smriti elaborates a few more Stree Dharmas: In the event of married women desirous of shortening their hair for reasons of religion and faith as example of ‘Veni Samhara’ at Sangama of Rivers, then the husband himself is required to perform the Vrata by scissoring the hair by two inches. Tirtha yatras, temple visits and religious places are congregations if unaccompanied by husbands are considered as a waste and fruitless. Similarly husbands performing any activity of religion without the presence of wives is considered purposeless. Vyasa Maharshi explains of some features of widows: Patyaomritipe yo yoshivaaidhavyam paalayet kvachit, Saapunah praapya bhartaaram svarga bhogaan sameeshnute/ Vidhavaa kabari baddhah bhartru bandhaaya chaayate, Shirasvasonam tasmoot kaaryam vidhavaatathaa, Ekahaarahren Sadaa kaaryah nadviteeyah kadaachana/ Gandhadrakavasva sambahgonatvaa kaaryastathaa kvachit, Tarpanam pratayaham kaaryam bhartuh kushati lodakaaih/
Vishnottu pujanam kaaryam patibudhaana chaanyadhaa, Patimeva sadaa dhyaayedvishnu rupa dharam param, Evam dharma paraaintyam vidhavaap shubhaamataa/( As a husband passes away and the widow observes the regulations of widowhood, the woman concerned shall most certainly enjoys a high level of conjugal happiness in her ensuing life. Since a widow is distinguished as being one, it is preferred that her head hair is removed forever, takes a single meal a day and refrain from a second meal that day! She should not use fragrances and not utilise flowers; every day she should perform tarpana with ‘tilodakas’ or black Tilas with water using ‘darbhas’. Those women who are widowed should consider as the diseased husband as Vishnu himself and then her remaining life would be spent peacefully without problems and even though as of a woman of auspiciousness).

Vyasa Smriti stanzas continued on Ritu kaala vyavastha and after effects thereafter

Yoshito nitya karmoktam naimittikamayochyate, rajodarshanato doshaat sarvameva parityajet/ Sarvairakakshita sheeghra lajitaantagrihi vaset, ekaambaraavritaa deenaan snaanaalankaara varjitaas/ Mouiniyadhomukhi chaakshashaapnaipabhiranchalaa, ashneeyaat kevam bhaktam naktam minmayabhaaajane/ Swapedbhyu maavapramattaa khshaap devamanthrayan, snaateeya saa triiratraante sachailamudito ravou/ Viloyka bhartru vadanam shuddhhaa bhavati dharmataa, kritashochaa punah karma purvaccha samaachare/ Rajo darshneeyaat syu raatraya shodhartaavaih, tatath puurvejmaklistham shuddhhe chhetre prarohati/ Chatasheusaadimaa raatrou paravvchhaa vivaarjvayet, gacchheyugmaasu raatreeshu ponnayiptaraksharaaakshasaan/ Pracchhaditaadityapathe pumaa gacchhet svavoshithaak, kshoumaankaagkridavaapnoti putram pujitalakshanam/ Ritu kaalebhirjyavam brahmacharya vyavastithaak, gacchhannaapi yathaa kramam na dushhtaayaanandayakrive Bhruuna haatyamaavapnoti ritou bharyavaa paraanmukkhaah, saa tvavyapyaanyato garbhaan tyauyaa paritaa paapini/ Mahapadaaka dushhtaacha patigarbha vinashani, sad vriktachhaarane patneemsyaktva pataa dharmataah/

Following is the nitya karma of a woman as the period of menses demands the normal daily activities for three days. As none would be able to see the stree concerned since she would be of a single vastra as of a kind of mourning with neither daily bathings nor ‘alankaaraas’ or bodily emllishments. The affected female would then assume silence, hanging her head down of shamefulness with her eyes-hands-feet appear to cease action, with a kind of numbness eating perhaps from earthen pots. They are expected to sleep on a mat on the ground for three successive nights. Disallowed even to look at her husband and never a male even she would thus eke out existence for the three nights till the following Sunrise. From the Rajodarshana to sixteen ritu ratris, purusha beeja would easily lead to conception. The male may approach his wife after four ratris or on even nights there after for conception. He may approach the wife at the punya nakshatras for suputra laabha. In the ritu kaala of the stree having since mutually avoided the dosha yukta kaarya might lift off the prohibited smabhogaa then. Those manushyaas who display disinterestedness in mutual union are stated to have committed bhruna hatya mahapaataka while his wife seeks union with another male would be justifiably named as maha papini.

Vybhhichaarena dushtaanaam pateenaam darshanaadrite, dhikkritaaayaamaavachyaayaannmana vaasayet pati/ Punastaamaartavastaanaam purvavad vyavahaarayet, dhurtaancha dharmakaama -ghneema putraaam deergha droginemi/ Sudushtaam vyasanaasaaktamahaamadhiyaasayet, adhivinnaapi vibhuh streenaantu samataammiyaaat/ Vivarnaam deenaavadanaa dehaa sansakara varjitaas, pativrttaa niraachaaaraa shoshhyate prashite patou/ Mritam bhaktaarimaadaya brahmanee vahni -maavishhet, jeenante chaayiktva keshaa tapasaa shodhayedvipu/ Sarvayastaasau naareenaam na yuktam syadarakshanaanam, tadevaanukramaat kaaryam pitru bhruhu sutaaabhidhit/ Jaataa surakshitaayaa ye putraa proutraa praputraaak, ye yajanti putruu yanajna mokshapraaptimahyayah/ Mritam taamagni -kotreena daahayedviphurvaamak, daahayedvilambena bharyaanchatraa vrajeta saa/ Iti Shri Vedayvaasove Dharma shaastre strivadhikaaronaama dwiteevdhyavaaah/

Shame indeed on such maha paapinis darkened of the whole generation as disowned by the vamsha and existing aloof. Repetitive punah rajasvala vyavaharas would terminate the vansha nishkramana and tend to disqualify for dharmaathas, yagjna karyas, suputra yoga, longevity and so on. Eventually repetitive remarriages too would perpetuate disasters. Further the sanctity of the Institution of Vivaaahas would soon fade out and so do the concepts of grihini- pativrttaa-samskaraas- sukha santoshas -vamsha vriddhi getting sustained ever. A so called ‘brahmani’ would then carry the series of husbands to agni and attain widowhood or ‘punah mangalya’ yet again! In the thrividha streetva of
shaishava-youvana-vardhakya, the evel lasting axiom of the responsibilities of a female as of father before wedding, husband in the youth and a son in varthakya gets negated! Thus Srishti would get jeopardised with the collapse of the Institution of Sacred Union of Streetva-Purushatva and of Wife and Husband, and the vital link of Pancha Bhutas of the Universe of ‘Prithivi - Aapas- Tejas- Vaayu and Aakaasha’ rolled by Paramaatma and Parama Shakti.

Stanza Three

Pursuant to the Grihasaashrama, then bestow all the domestic responsibilities to the next generation and take to the vanprastaashrama as explained by Manu Smriti:

[Manu Smriti explains the Vanaprataashrama vide Chapter Six 1-38

Every snaataka Dwija pursuant to the Grihastaashrama into the Vaanaprastha stage of life should pursue the Vidhis or principles of dharma with determination and ‘indriya nigrah’, while aging with wrinkles and white hair as per the pratice of generations after generation. He might even discard cultivation entrusting him to sons and retire into forests with his wife but retaining his duty of the daily ‘agni karyas’ along with the required implements being prepared for eating fruits and roots, and wearing old yet clean clothes and unshaven beards or hairs yet with bathings in mornings and evenings esuring ‘baahyaantara shuchi’. He should offer ‘bali’ to share his food with creatures and insects, give away charities and perform ‘atithi seva’ as per his ability, as also daily vedaadhyayana. Vaitaanikam cha jhuyaadagnihotram yathaavidhi, darshamaskandayan parva paurnaa -maasam cha yogatah/Riksheshtyaagrayanaam chaiva chaaturmasya -syani chaaharet, turayaanam cha kramasho dakshasyanameva cha/ Vaitaanikagani is called the merger of Aahavaneeya and Dakshinaag and thus performing the Vaitaagni as prescribed is what is expected of dwija during the vanaprasthaashrama stage of life. At the same time, he should not slip away from the duty of ‘ishti karyas’ of agni on darsha pourami and amavasyas. The prescribed shrota karmas of Nakshatreshti and Aagraayaneshti be neglected nor those during Chaaturmasyas and at Uttarayana-Dakshinaayana transition days of Surya Deva’s directional changes. The Vaanaprastha Prajas are also required to perform homa karyas with the purodasa cakes and boiled karus prepared by their own hands of fresh grains of Vasanta or Sharad riti crops and the remains after the homa kriyas be eaten by themselves as tempered with salt. They should otherwise eat the vegetables, roots and fruits as also the dried fruits and oil exracts but avoiding madya-maamsas and banned fruits like bhurina-shighruka-sleshmaankas as also honey. During the month of Ashviyuja, one should discard stored food items or old clothes. The Vanaprasthaa should only consume food cooked by fire or ripened as fruits duly emaciated by teeth or pulped or digestible or of grinding tools. Naktam chaannam samashneeyaadhivaa vaaahriyta shaktitah, chaturthakaaliko vaa syaat synd vaapyashtamakaalikah/ Chaandraayanavidhaanairvaa shuklakrisnecha vartayet, pakshaantayarvaapasyashneeyaad yavaagum kvathitaam sakrit/ or food be consumed as naka bhojana that is to refrain from eating as per one’s ability or take food either in the day or night , keep ‘upavaasa’ or fasting till the next night or the day there after till the fourth day. Chaandraayana bhojana involves reducing the fistful food intakes from prathama to amaavasya and in the reverse way from prathama to purnima during krishna paksha and shukla paksha respectively. As an alternative, the Vaanaprasthas might always subsist on flowers, fruits and roots fallen on earth. Besides performing ‘trikaala snaanas’ or mornings-middays and evenings, a Vaanaprastha should practise ‘Panchaagni saadhana’ or maintaining four fires around, besides Surya on the sky during greeshma months; the rainy season under the open skies and in the hemannta ritu or of winter season wearing wet clothes to always sustain the rigours of austerities. At the time of ‘trikaala snaanas’ in mornings-middays and evenings, tarpanas to Devas and Pitru Devas be executed and possibly achieve higher levels of asceticism. In the quest for harshness and severity of one’s own body and psyche, the vaanaprastha might be seated in the midst of sacred fires around and within under open skies sans shelter, maintain silence and bare subsistence on meagre intakes of roots and fruits.

---39
Etaashchaanyaashcha seveta deeksha vipro vane vasan,vividhaashchau panishadeer 
aatmasansiddhaye shruteeh/ Rishibhirbraahmanaischchaiva grihasthaireva sevitaah, vidyaatapo 
vivridhyartham shareerasya cha shuddhaye/ or even the afore -mentioned vannaprastha dharmas 
apart , Brahmanas who even otherwise practise accomplishment of ‘tadaatmya’ or union of Antaratma 
and Paramatma as was explained in the various Sacred Scriptures like Upnishads do constantly strive 
for and so do great Maharshis. Thus such exemplary Brahmanas are straight to walk in north easterly 
direction and always on the singular path of virtue, live on water and air, being totally self-controlled 
until the final body collapse but with total fulfillment with neither fear nor grief nor even attachment 
but of ‘sat plus nyaasa’ or of Interaction with Sanyasa literally at the final destination of bliss] 

Stanzaas Four- Thirteen

Sanyasi is required to vaayu or jala sevana or kanda moolaadi shareera raksha maatra. Further ‘moha- 
mamata kaarnna ashrupaata’ be never be of the occurance.

How can a man, in the company of his wife, be said to have renounced worldly life? How can one 
who is merely known with an appellation of an ascetic be said to have renounced? Hence he should 
purify himself first by renouncing the result of his deeds through self-control of Vanaprastha;

thereafter one might take to renunciation. One reaches the stage of forest-life of Vanaparastha after 
having maintained the sacred fire as a householder. He goes to lead the forest-life with self-control 
accompanied by his wife as though he were a person attached to her.

'Why does he undergo the life of a mendicant monk in vain, having given up the happiness of worldly 
life? What is that impending misery the thought of which should make him abandon great pleasures?’

Such is the query of the wife. 'I am afraid of the miserable life in the womb of another mother and 
also the miseries of heat, cold, etc. So, I wish to enter the shelter of renunciation, the means for the 
painless transcendent state of Brahman'.

Thus the replies: Having renounced the sacred fire he shall not return to it even in mentally reciting 
the mantras pertaining to it.

For, I, the mantra pertaining to this sacred fire becoming extinct being incompatible with 
renunciation shall be merged into the oncoming knowledge of Brahman.

'He may repeat the mantras pertaining to Self Realization. He shall have consecration. He shall be 
wearing ochre colored garment. He shall remove the hairs excluding those in the arm pits and the 
private parts. With right hand raised he shall set forth as a mendicant monk, abandoning the path of 
worldly life. He shall move on without a fixed abode. Living on alms, he shall deeply ponder over 
Vedantic texts and meditate on his identity with the transcendent Brahman. He shall possess pure 
knowledge as pavitram for the protection of all beings.

Expla. vide Manu Smriti on Sanyaasi Dharmaas

As a human being decides to enter the fourth stage of life after brahmachrya-grihastha-vaanaprastha 
and the sanyaasa, then he is blessed to open doors for the eligibility of the blissful oneness to 
Brahmatwa and the of freedom of absolute safetyand fearlessness; indeed when he ends up from 
mortal existence then at that very moment accomplishes the eligibility. As he moves out of his house, 
he discards all worldly matters and requirements and becomes carefree in the real sense of existence. 
Solitude becomes his companion and silence his ornanent while death becomes his goal and liberation 
his ultimate destination. He discards daily duties of Agni karyas and pracie of dharma vidhis but has 
the singular quest for Truth as of a sat-nyaasa! He has no possession excepting a ‘bhiksha paatra’, no 
abode excepting the shadow of a tree, no dress except a piece of cloth to cover the body. 
Naabhinandeta maranam naabhinandeta jeevitam, kaalameva prateeksheta nirvesham bhritako 
yathaa/ He neither wishes to die nor seeks to live, but awaits death and the liberation his target. He 
has no need for a servant to help nor a wife as a companion. He sets his foot as guided by sight,
purified by free air with plentiful naural water to drink and eating ‘kandamoola phalas’ to survive
healthily, control tongue and speech and above all practise morality. *Ativaadaanstitiksheta
naavamanyeta kam chana, na chaimam dehamaashritya vairam kurveeta kena chit/ Kruddhyantam na
pratikrudhyedaakrushtih kushalam vadet, saptadvaaraavakeernaam cha na vaachamanritaam vadet/*
He should maintain poise while hearing harsh words, insult none nor turn into enmity even against
one’s own body hurt; anger begets further anger and even against insults one deeds to control the
‘panchandriyas’ of mind, face, nose, eyes and tongue thus showing up expressions any of these. Be
delighted unto one self even avoiding sensualities and keeping one’s own conscience as his true
companion and be totally engaged in the pursuit of eternal joy alone. Even for fame and recognition,
much far from earning livelihood, never fall into the traps of practising astrology, palmistry, lectures
on devotion and virtue and related trades nor utilise one’s learning and knowledge except for self-
realisation. A sanyasi should abstain from visiting those in the state of vanapratha or Brahmanas, nor
where there are birds, dogs, beggars, etc. as a true sanyasi’s mission of life is only to seek ‘moksha’
and nothing short of it. Such a typical sanyasi neither seeks attention nor a following with show offs;
his very few vessels are not made of silcer or gold but of earthen or wooden; he seeks food just once
that too accepts with pleasure and in very limited in quantity just for sustenance. Indeed when there is
good food around meant for beggars then an ascetic goes for the remainants - never for taste and
quality - but for sheer survival. Even while so filling the meagre intake, his thought process would be
on the thoughts of the values of abstitance, avoidance of human pitfalls, resultant torments of the
world of Yama, transmigration of Souls, and of the pursuit of Immortality. *Dehaadutkramanam
chaasmaat punargarbhe cha sambhavam, yonikotisahasreshu sriteeshchaasyaantaraatmanah/
Adharmaprabhavam chaiva dukkhayogam shareerinaam, dharmaartha prabhavam chaiva
sukhasanyogamakshayam/ or once a body is born out as from billions of yonis / garbhas, the minds-
limbs - senses of the concerned body proprietor-surely distinct from the Jeevatma or the Conscience-
tends to be driven by the forces and pressures of the material world are invariably led by the impulses
of Adharma and thus the message of sanyasa is all about! How the dehadhaaris or the body owners are
driven into the vicious circle of material impulses chasing shadows is what a sanyasi should cogitate.
The sanyasi thus needs to question himself and analyse within himself of ‘dharmaacharana’ to speed
down and eventually break the circle and combat forces against values of virtue with knowledge and
wisdom. He needs to meditate Paramatma in the minutest analysis as to how the fallouts of virtue and
vice with equanimity and poise. But indeed, mere thoughts of auspiciousness or otherwise are not
adequateas long as they are not backed up my acts since he who decides to clean flows of water ought
to be supported by the methodologies to clean it too; *Phalam katakavrikshasya
yadyapyambuprasaadakam, na naamagrahaaadeva tasya vaari praseedati/ samrak -shanaarthaam
jantunaam raatraavahani vaa sadaa, shareerasyaatyaye chaiva samiikshya vasudhaam charet/ for the
‘raksha’ or safety of all the beings in the Universe, even paramatma needs to take up suitable
measures day in and day out and likewise a human being too ought to execute steps to undertake
effective measures to ensure that he does not slip down into the traps of the ground. Afterter all,
merely knowing the name of a tree and of the fruit that one could secure from that tree is not enough
to get the fruit on one’s lap but has to take the trouble of plucking it and wash with water too to be
able to eat and experience its sweet juice and matter too! Whatever be the life time of Yati/Sanyaasi,
the terminal stage of his existence needs to be spent by ‘shuchi snanaas’ and constant practices of
breathe control; six pranayaamas reciting Gayari Mantra of of Bhur-bhuva-swah with vyahriti and
pranava ie ‘Om’ is considered as ‘Parama Tapa’or the highest form of austerity as on day in and day
out! [*Yoga sadhana is the Practice of physical exercises and alignment of the body limbs and the
inner consciousness deriving not only physical fitness by way of memory power, health, longevity and
various direct benefits of good sight and hearing, good digestion, correctives of deficiencies of limbs
like diabetes, blood pressure, cholesterol, weight control, epilepsy etc, by harnessing the
Karmendriyas and Jnaanindriyas but also by pursuing the path of Realising the Supreme. The most
significant Yoga is that of ASHT ANGA YOGA is not only a Physical Exercise but a Spititual
Experience and Discipline comprising Yama-Niyama-Asana-Prana yama-Pratyahara- Dharana-Dhyana-Samadhi:

*Yama* comprises Ahimsa or Non-Violence, Satya or Truthfulness, Asteya or non stealing, Brahmacharya or celibacy, and Aparigraha or non-greediness; *Niyama* comprises Shoucha or Purity, Santosha or Contentment, Tapas or austerity, Swadhyaya or Self Teaching or Introspection and Ishwara Pranidhana or inquisitiveness of Divinity; *Yogasana* or the sitting posture of a yogi which serves five purposes viz. normal activity of limbs, exercise of limbs, mental energy, intellectual enhancement and Spiritual Awareness- there could be many postures of Asanas while standing, forward bending, supine or prostrate, inverted, abdominal or lumbar, twisting, back beding, balancing and on on but the Padmasana is the most popular for Ashtanga yoga; *Pranayama* or control of breathing- the methods being Sahita Kumbhaka or retention techniques for physical and mental soundness, Surya bhedi Pranayama or inhalation (Puraka) through right nostril and exhalation (Rechaka) through the right nostril for good digestion and removing impurities of body and mind, Ujjayi Pranayama or travel of breathing between nose and heart to control cough and cold besides removal of impurities, Bhramari or concentrated and fixed pattern of breathing to improve concentration and will power, Murccha Pranayama is an extreme form of breath retention which only yogis could perform as it would be a near unconscious state and finally Kewali Pranayama is temporary stoppage of breath; *Pratyahara* is extraction and suppression of senses from karmendriyas and Jnanendriyas; *Dharana* or retention of that stage for long durations; *Dhyana* or immersion of the Self in deep meditation and *Samadhi* or the climactic stage of trance]

Dahyante dhmaayamaanaanaam dhaatunaam hi yathaa malaah, tathendriyaa -naam dahyante doshaah pranasya nigrahaat/ Praanaayaamaas dhaatunaam dhaanaa dhyaanaabhishcha kilbismah, pratyaahareena sansargaan dhyaanaaeeeshvaraaan gunaaan/ or just as the ‘dhaatus’(metallic ores) like of gold are cleaned of their blemishes and polished thereafter, ‘Praanaayaamaas’ do purify the breathing process and uproot physical ailments and diseases, while ‘dharaana’ washes off sins, ‘dhyaanas’ maintain and control the ‘karmeindriyas’ and ‘jnaanendriyas’ or the organs and senses, thus bringing about equanimity and total poise of human life. Purification of the inner consciousness of human beings born of any origin of nobility-be it superior ir inferior-is facilitated and expedited by the means of ‘dhyaana’. *Samyagdarshanasampannah karmabhirna nibadhyate, darshanena viheenastu sansaaram pratipadyate/ or ‘Brahma saakshaatkaara’ is not necessarily facilitated by ‘karmaacharana’ but certainly leads to the wherewith-all or the equipment by ‘jnaana’ or the awareness of Brahmata the Bliss! ‘Ahimsa’ or injuring either the body or the psyche or of affecting the morale of any being among the ‘charaacharas’of anyone Being in the Lord’s creation is the fundamental of a person, besides the ‘indriya nigrah’ or total control one’s organs and senses or of detachment coupled with rigorous practice of aysterities are stated as the hardest and hallmark criteria of ‘dharmaacharana’. Asthisthumam snaayuyuytam maamsashonitelepanam, charmaavanaddham durgandhi purna mutra puresheyyoh/ once the person dies he leaves the body framework secured temporarily encased in skin with flesh, blood, bones and tendons or the five elements of which bones are the beams, tendons as chords and fless and blood being the mortar which represent the Five Elements of ‘Prithyaapastejovaayuraakaashas’! Indeed these five constituents of human body as cased by skin are essentially foul smelling, loaded with foul smell, old age, diseases, pain, passion, misery, hatred and basically of perishable nature! As the Antaratma is freed from the body, like a bird flies away from a fallen tree, the person concerned is detached from the Soul and the body gets rid of miseries leaving behind its memories and an account of a chapter of pluses and minuses. Then, being aware of the just terminated life and its ‘sukrita’ or ‘dushkrita’, then that Atma submerges into the most luminous fund of Ettetal Bliss, while the fate of the just dead Being, joins the stream of ‘Kaala’ or the ever flowing time cycle of births and deaths as per the forms of a running account but being segregated individually as the proverbial balloons on the stream of time. *Yadaa bhaavena bhavati sarva bhave shihsphriah, tadaa sukhamavaapnoti pretya chaaiha cha shaashvatam/ or as the Jeeva becomes aware of its pluses and minuses of the just concluded life time he or she gets ready to face the rewards or punishments before jumping into the ‘kaala pravaaha’ of births and deaths there again.
Back ‘home’ or at the scene of death, the awareness of a parent, or wife or a husband as the case that be, shall eventually diminish excepting as memories of the relatives but the Soul merges into the Parmatma while a high gate of ignorance segregates the ‘floating baloon’ on the kaala pravaha! This being the actuality or Realism of Existence, the Requirement of human life underscores the following: Adhiyajnam brahma japadaadhiavikamevaa cha, adhyaatmakam cha satatam vedantaabhihitam cha yata/ Idam sharanaam ajnanaamidameva vijnanaataam, idamanvichhataam svargam idamanantyanichhataam/ or Remember always in the form of constant Japa Mantra about Yagna karyas / Sacrifices and Austerities, besides worships of Devas, introspections of Veda Jnaana and Vedaanta, the pulls and pressures of Ignorance and of Maya, Materialism versus Realism and the Ways and Means of gaining knowledge of the Eternal Bliss. In this process of Karma Yoga, Dwijas at the evening of their lives take to Sanyasa and pursue the life of ascetism, discard every need except for truly bare existence and only pursue the Path of Bliss. In the life time of a dwija, there are four periods of life are involved ie. Brahmacari-Grihastha-Vaanaprastha-and Sanyasi or a vidyardhi-householder-hermit and ascetic in that order/ As per the principles of Vedas and Smritis, the Grihastha is to support those engaged in the other ashramas of a dwija’s life, like Brahmacaaris, hermits and ascetics just as an ocean is the final absorber of all types of water bodies some as lakes and some as rivers. Dasha lakshanani dharmasya ye vipraah samadheeyate, adheetya chaanuvartante te yaanti paramaam gatim/ Dashalaksha -nakam dharmamanutishthan samaa -hitah,vedaantam vidhivatshrutvaa samnyasedanrino dvijah/ or the dwija is expected of following ten basic principles of dharma and by following these, he becomes eligible for moksha; besides redeeming the debts on account of Rishi-Pitru Devas, the practice of the ten fundamental principles be practised lifelong: Dhritih kshamaa damosteyam shauchamindriyanigrahah, dheervidyaa satyamakrodho dashakam dharmalakshanaam/ Dasha lakshanaani dharmasya ye vipraah samadheeyate, adheetya chaanuvartante te yaanti paramaam gatim/ Dashalakshanakam dharma manutishthan samaahitah,vedaantam vidhivatshrutvaa samnyasedanrino dvijah/ or Dwijas need to meticulously follow the ten following precepts viz. dhriti or patience and courage, kshma or pardoning other’s lapses and shortcomings, Dharma or Self Control, Asteya or observance of non-stealing of material and rightful belongings, shoucha or ‘baahyaantarashudhi’ viz. external and internal purity, Indriya nigrah or Self control or restraint against Arishadvargas or the six basic instincts of kaama-krodha-lobha-moha-mada-matsaryas; dheervidya or Shastra jnaana / knowledge of Sacred Scriptures, Atmajnaana or Self-Awareness , Satya vadana- Satya pravartana or Truthful speech and conduct and Krodha or Peaceful demeanor. Thus a dwija with honest control and pay-offs of Rishi-Pitra-Deva ‘rinas’ or in-born debts through the three erstwhile stages of life may then caste -off all the dharmas of a householder, then take to sanyasa having conquered the desires of life do sustain the rest of life with minimal subsistance but that is not however abandon the Vedic back-drop: sanyasetsarva karmam sa vijnanaat/ or do desert all the Karmas or human deeds but not Vedas and their contents of virtue! Finally: Sanyasya sarvakarmaani karmadoshaan paanudan, nyato vedamabhavyasya putraithvarya sukham vaset/ Evam samnyasya karmaani svakaarya paramosprihah, sanyasaanapahatayainah praapnoti paramam gatim/ or abandoning all the rites and duties of the erstwhile ‘varnaashramas’, then totally concentrate on the sole and singular target of accomplishing Brahmataw as a fulledged ascetic of total renunciation! ]

Stanzas 14-16

Vishvaaya manusanyogam manasa bhavaayedsudheeh/ Akaashaadvaatuhurvaayorjjyoitirjoshih aaapodbhyah prithivi/ETeesham bhutaanaan Brahma prapdaye Ajaranamaramaksharavyayam prapdaye/Mayyakhndasukhaambhodou bahudhaa vishvaveechyah/ Utpadyante vileyante maaayaamaarupabhihramaat/
Na me dehena sambhandho megheneva vihaayasyah/ Atah krutome tadbhrmaa jaagrad swapna sushuptishwu/
Maha Yogi on their mental horizon do always visualise the ekatva or the singulatity of pranava rupaakshara vishva rupa brahma the from pancha bhutaas; from aakaasha to vaayu, from vaayu to jyoti or agni, from jyoti to jala, from jalas to prithvi. Indeed from the sarva bhutas one could envision Parabrabrama praurttvi. Neither one’s deha sambhandha just as on the aakaasha there be bo identity of clouda, nor the jeevaatma with shareeraa;s jagrad-swapna-sushupti aadi avasthaas. Indeed the shareera yukta jeeva and jeevatma are truly distinct. After all the shareera is made of panchabhutaas and tanmatras of sparsha-rupa-arsa-gandha-shabdaas.

[Explanation vide Pingalopanishad on the concept of ‘Pancheekarana’ from Pancha Bhutas to the Unknown Paramatma]

‘Jagadrashta’ the Supreme Master of the Universe having realised that at the very beginning, there was nothing except ‘tamas’ or inactivity, inertia and total sluggishness which might be as well be termed as a state of ‘sat-chit-ananda’ or Truthfulness and Eternal Joy. Then He initiated the srishti of subtle elements which eventually took to forms and the gross elements of Earth-Water-Radiance-Air and Sky. Now, dividing each of the gross elements- viz. from Aakashaa to Vaayuu to Agni to Water to Bhumi which were eventually named as the Pancha Maha Bhutas of ‘Prithivi- Aapas- Tejas- Vaayuu and Aakaasha’ - is termed as ‘Pancheekarana’. The process involves each of the five elements splitting into two halves and one half of each further spilling into four parts. Thus we have space splitting into two and one of the halves further splitting into four parts. Like that each of the elements undergoes divisions. The four of one-eighth parts are now distributed to other elements. Thus air, fire, water and earth each of them get one eighth of Aakashaa. Similarly the other elements get distributed giving again one full for each of the units. Thus Akasha retains half of its own and one -eighth of other Elements. This process is called Pancheekaranam or grossification of the five of the Elements in their subtle or fundamental nature. In other words, division of each of the Elements by two equal parts and further into four equal sub parts with each of the other four elements and so on and such ‘quintiplication process’ is known as ‘Pancheekarana’ or a systematic admixture of all the Pancha Bhutas into a warp-weft process of each formation of weaving a cloth! As the inherently interactive feature of the Panch Bhutas/ Five Universal Elements carry out the five fold actions, the principle of life becomes responsible for organ oriented actions of its existence. Thus the characteristic ‘tamas’ leads to ‘rajas’. On this analogy of ‘sthaanutva’ or inertia or inactivity which is the characteristic of ‘tamas’, activity or ‘rajasatva’ is energised. The Pancha Bhutas on the principle of ‘Pancheekarana’ turn into four parts. In the process, three parts thereof of the four parts, Praanam or the life energy, gets initiated. This vital energy evolves itself into Panchaendriyas comprising further into a) Pancha Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrotra-Twak or smell, taste, see, hear and touch b) Pancha Karmendriyas viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respectively and c) Pancha Tanmatras: Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness. Thus the Virat Purusha or the Singular Being or the Gigantic Person in the process of Pancheekaranam, initiates the action as the fourth part facilitates the appearance of organs and action. Now, Virat Purusha is in the further process of ‘pancheekarana’; the self consciousness of the Beings is protected by the gross elements. In other words, individual consciousness is activised and the cycle of Pancha Bhutas- Panchaendriyas- Pancha Koshas and so on gets into place. Paramatma the Aavyaka with perhaps but a particle of Illusion or Maya thus rotates the Universe and Its Beings con verts into ACTION and thus the gross-subtle-and causal. Indeed THAT begets THESE- THIS-and THAT again and again. Each of the Beings of Three Forms of Gross and so on, Tri Gunas, Three Stages of Life of Birth- Death- and Birth again, and of ‘Three ‘Avasthas’ of Jaagratt- Svapna- Sushupti or Awakenness-Dream state and Deep Sleep are subjected to the potter wheel of the Cycle of Time, which keeps whirling-whirling-and whirl again endlessly! In other words,
the concept of Maya the Illusion - the hard outer shell of the body hiding the Antaratma the Interior Soul basically anchored to Material Sources. This in turn is based on Tamas or Ignorance, Rajas or Passion, Sathva the Essential Goodness. The examples of firewood, smoke and fire are cited as Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Sustainer, and Ishvara the negation of Maya. The feature of Tamas is akin to material well being characterised by women, wealth, power and evil. The Rajas is akin to acquisition of knowledge, devotion, yoga and sacrifice and finally the Satva or Dharma and the release of Inner energy to align with the Supreme through the layers of Hiranyakarsha-Maha Purusha- the Body- Pancha Bhutas- Panchendiyas and the futher Pancheekarana!

As the rhythmic pattern of the Pancheekarana is continued , the inner consciousness gets constituted and alongside with mental calibre, thinking capacity, and self sense. Memory, resolve, affection, capacity to sift truth and untruth, decision making and such other judgments are the Mind. Mind is the key indicator of Reality and Falsity as the Wise extol Mind and sift Truth from Untruth: Among the various body attachments of the Individual Self with distinct features, back-up Devatwas, functional specialisa -tions and so on, Mind happens to be the outstanding body asset. The Mind is considered as the interior -most chamber of the heart and is likened to the inner grain of say rice or barley. Mind reveals every thing and in fact the Individual Self is identified with it and its brightness. It is considered by Yogins as the prime commander of the various other body parts. Mental stamina and stability are the cause and effect alike of meditation to the Supreme; indeed mind is Brahman and identical since ‘ one becomes precisely as one meditates upon the Almighty’! Then follow the other physical components like the throat, the face, the heart, the ‘bhramadhya’ the mid space of eyebrows are all the depositaries of thinking and of perception. Among the other seats of perception are of sound, vision, taste, smell. The adhishthaana Devatas controlling the perceptions include Digdevatas, Vaayu, Surya, Varuna, Ashvini Kumars, Agni, Indra, Upendra, Mrityu, Chandra apart from the Tri Murtis as the Creator-Sustainer and Terminator.: The sharpness of Mind and the depth of Understanding are the essential inputs to access ‘Mahat’ / Bliss: No person with enlightenment is ever afraid of facing trying situations once he has realised Bliss which is Brahman. This situation follows due to the strength of mind even in the physical framework of a human being; more so when the internal self is buttressed with knowledge. In such a situation, faith is stated as one’s head, righteousness is the right side of the body, truth the left side and concentration is the body and Mahat or the First Born Intellect or the depth of absorption which is all-pervading named Satya Brahman (Praja pati) is the stabilising tail; Intellect as the varied form of Satya or Truth as the ‘hridaya’ too. Meditation is targetted to Prajapati Brahman who has been described as his ‘hridaya’ or intellect; further qualification of that Hridaya-Intellect-Brahman pertains to Truth as well. That Truth is Satya Brahman; the expression ‘tat’ or ‘that’ is repetitive since Hridaya-Intellect-Brahman and now the Truth all refer to just the same. The phrase ‘Satyameva’also signifies the idioms Sat or Tyat viz. Murtha (Gross) and Amurta or Subtle, th gross body being ‘Pancha bhutaatmikaa’ or of Five Elements and is unconquerable by enemies like ‘Arishadvargas’ or Kaama-Krodha- Lobha-Moha- Mada Matsaras; indeed Satya Brahman is invincible, the very first born and all pervading! Then at the receiving end of Pancha koshas of a Being: The Five Sheaths of Human Body are called Annamaya (Physical Energy), Praanamaya (Vital Energy), Manomaya (Mental Faculty), Vigyanamaya (Buddhi or Sharpness of Discrimination) and Ananda maya (Bliss). The sheath of Food is what Earth yields and that is the essence of the intake of the Beings. As that constitutes the gross body, the vital energy prana in the five principal forms of ‘praanopaana udaana vyaana samaana’ forms and that sheath of the pancha koshas is titled ‘praanamaya jeeva’ in the context of the vital principle. Then the Manomaya kosha is based on perception and of mental depth. These three ‘koshas’ of food-life- and mind lead to discrimination arising from viginaana the knowledge. Now the causal body is Bliss which leads to ‘Chit or Ananda’. In the ultimate analysis, Brahman is Bliss; it is from bliss that the Universe is initiated from, preserved along and terminated into! This Ultimate Truth is realised after prolonged and intensified disclosure by Bhrigu as imparted by Varuna Deva in
several stages and layers of revelations stating from ‘Annam Paramatma’ to ‘Praano Brahmeti’ to ‘Mano Brahmeti’ to ‘Vijnanam Brahmeti’ to finally ‘Anando Brahmeti’! He who realises thus is totally saturated with bliss as the unique possessor and enjoyer of the essence of food, the best of the quality of Life, of progeny, cattle, auspiciousness, fulfillment of life and acme of glory! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ectasy is a process of evolution from existence of Life supported by Food or nourishment, activised by ‘Pancha Pranas’, driven and reinforced by mental strength, strengthened and qualified by a strong base of knowledge an finally surfeited with an enormous mass of Ultimate Spiritual Ectasy designated as Bliss! The analysis of Brahman is a balance of macrocosmic complex structure of Brahman/ Paramatma made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, besides the Celestial Forms of Surya-Chandra Nakshatras, Indra, Prajapati and Brahman to the microcosmic mirror form of Antaratma embodied by Nature with Panchendriyas, essence of food, praana, manas, vijnana, topped up by Mahadananda the Brahman! The gross body thus possesses five Panchendriyas comprising five jnaanendriyas and karmendriyas of each, Pancha Praanaas, Pancha Bhutas apart from Self Consciousness, besides antahkarana chatushhtaya or mind-buddhi-chitta or store house of memory as applied to deep thinking and ahankaara or self awareness which is loosely named ego. The totality of all these characteristics is called Ashtapanas or the Subtle Body. As per the command of Paramatma, the gross body of Beings get directed to the state of Virat Atma or of the State of ‘Vishva’ or Self Consciousness named as Antaratma. That may be termed as Body Awakening. Subsequently, the Body envisages the next stage of ‘Taijasa’. This stage envisions the world of appearances which is what ‘dreams’ denote of. Then follows Paramatma’s directive His own conceptual and purely reflective SELF or the Antaratma -as self conditioned by Maya the Illusion - to attain the next stage of Pragjna the State of Indifference which is ‘en route’ to the quest of Truth. That indeed is what Vedas affirm as That Thou Art. Thus the Awareness or Consciousness as enlivened in an individual body is awakened from the pitch darkness of Maya the shrouded Ignorance quite in disregard of the material demands of Panchendriyas and a misdirected Mind continues the search for the road of Truth which after all right within the Self after crossing the hurdles of Awakeness- the Illusions- and Indifference defying the Illusions of the empirical state and then and thus the Truth. The successive stages are of waking-dreaming-deep sleeping - faded awareness or of sub consciousness and then The Truth. All the Beings in the vast Srishti are blessed with the faculty of perception, barring some exceptions, as they could hear, see, smell, feel and touch, with the kindness of the respective Deities of the organs concerned. This is in the state of awakening. The individual’s Inner- Consciousness is known as being in the ‘bhru madhya’ or the mid point of one’s eyebrows as that awareness is able to watch all the body parts from top to bottom or from head to foot.

Stanzas 17-28

Naaraayanoham narakaantakoham purantakoham Purushohameeshah/ Akhandabodhohamashesha saakshee nireshvaroham niraham cha nirmamah/
Tadabhyaasena praanaapaanou samyamya tatra shlokaa bhavanti/ Vrishanaapaanayormadhye paane aavasthaaya samshratyet/ Samdashya shanakair jihaam yamaaatre vinirgataam/
Maashamaatraam tathaa driishtim shrotre shhaapyaa tathaa bhuvii/ Shravane naasikee gandhaa yatah swam na cha samshratyet/
Atha Shaiva padam yatra tadbhrahya brahya tatparam/ Tadabhyaasena labhyet purvajnanmaarjitat -manaam/
Sambhutairvaayusamshaavairhridayam tapa uchchhyate/ Urdhvam prapadyate dehaadvibhaktvaa moordhanamayayam/
Swadehasya tu moordhaanem ye praapya paraamam gatim/ Bhuyaste na nivartanta paraavaravido janaah/
Na saakshinam saakshaa dharmaah samprushanti vilakshanam/ Avikaaramudaaseenam griha dharmaah pradeeppavat/
Stanza seventeen explains: I am Narayana, the Narakaantaka or the Narakaasura vadha kaaraka and Shiva the Tripuraasura Vadha kaaraka. I am the akhanda bodha swarupa, samasta praani saakshi, niyantranaateeta, aham kaara rahita and mamataa rahitaa too as being ‘Parameshvaraavataara maha purusha.’ In other words: ‘I am the Purusha, I am the supreme Lord; I am the indivisible consciousness, the witness of all; I am without a superior, I am devoid of ‘I-ness' or egotism and 'mine-ness' or possessiveness.

[Explain (1) Narakaasra Vadha by Krishna - Satyabhama (2) Tripuraasura Vadha by Shiva]

Narakasura (Bhaumika): The end of notorious Bhaumika, the son of Bhumi (Demi-Goddess of Earth), is celebrated till date on the moon fall day preceding Kartika Month of every year as ‘Deepavali’ (The Festival of Lights). Krishna, accompanied by Satyabhama flew by Garuda to ‘Pragjyotisha’, Capital City of Bhaumasa [now in Assaam], surrounded by mountains and ramparts defended by fire, water and unmanned automatic weapons as also protected by ‘Mura Pasha’ - thousand miles-long deadly and sturdy wires as designed by Demon Mura. Krishna shattered the defence fortresses and blew His Panchajanya (Conch shell) with deadening reverberation as Demon Mura’s frontal fortification was destroyed. When provoked, the Demon tossed his powerful club which was slashed by Krishna’s Sudarsana Chakra into pieces and devastated Mura. Seven deadly sons of Mura, who had the knowledge of weapons as fully as their father, pounced in a group but Krishna’s Supreme powers were no match and they too were cracked. Bhaumasura shot at his ‘Shataghni’ - the powerful disc with hundred blades- and later on with his mighty spear with which he defeated Indra too both of which proved futile. Finally Krishna gave His nod to Sudarsana Chakra (Wheel) to pull down the Demon and exterminate him. Thus Bhaumasa was sent to ‘Naraka’ and hence his ignominious title as Narakasura.[Another version is that the Demon was arrowed down by Satyabhama herself, as he secured a blessing from Lord Brahma that only his mother Goddess of Earth (Bhumi) could kill him; Satyabhama was the reincarnation of Goddess Earth]. It was at Indra’s distress call that received Krishna’s attention was that the Asura appropriated Varuna Deva’s Royalty Insignia which was an Umbrella; the Ear- Rings of Aditi- the Mother- Figure of Devas; and ‘Mani Parvata’ (Mandara Mountain) where Demi-Gods resided were among the abominable acts of the Demon. As a gesture of good-will, Satyabhama’s desire to transfer the ‘Parijata’ Tree (which emerged in the churning process of Ocean) to her garden from the Heaven was obliged by Indra. Krishna on His part released sixteen thousand royal maidens of Kings defeated by Bhaumasa and consented to marry them, in addition to the eight principal wives. Goddess Prithvi sought her apology for her son’s sins and reiterated her own devotion to Krishna. She said: ‘I was blessed with a son (Bhaumika) and thus you gave me a son and now took him away too now! Please accept the Kundala and other possessions as he has died now but do kindly spare his progeny of any blames. Achyuta! You are the Creator-Protector and Terminator and the Unique Form of the Universe; how could I indeed acclaim and commend you; Do forgive your own son Narakasura for his misdeeds!'
Pursuant to Kartikeya’s victory over Tarakasura, the three sons of the slain Demon-Tripurasuras or the three-some brothers viz. Tarkasha, Vidyunmali and Kamalaksha who performed severe meditation for a number of years to Lord Brahma and secured boons of undestroyable forts made of gold, silver and iron in the Skies, Earth and the Lower world. The Demon Brothers were highly virtuous and flawless in their ethical behaviour in general but at the same time were never forgetful of the killing of their father by Kartikeya. They had the constant grudge against the Devas and hence kept up the tempo of tormenting them frequently. Devas complained to Brahma who took them to Siva but were referred to Vishnu instead. In a Yagna that Vishnu organised numerous Spirits with powerful weapons emerged from the Homa Kunda and they were all despatched to fight the Demon brothers but it became clear that they were indeed invincible as long as they hold themselves to virtues and religion and hence ways and means would have to be found when they ought to step into ways of argument and even vice. Thus Vishnu created a person named Arihan from His body who could produce discourses on action-oriented life based on reasoning as against the established Vedic Scriptures based on beliefs, faith and ‘Karmakanda’ (approved rituals); in other words, it was religion vs. skepticism. Thus the slow-poison type of atheism was gradually injected into the minds of the Demon Brothers and from them into the social fabric. Arihan congregated disciples- Rishi, Yati, Keerya and Upadhyya to spread out the non-belief principles in no time as the Demon Brothers themselves became victims of the so-called rationalism and thus the groundwork for the killings of the brothers was well prepared and the Deities beseeched Bhagavan to take the much waited action of destroying the so-called ‘Invincible’ Castles till Dharma was practised and kill the Brothers and followers. Siva prayed to Ganesha to destroy obstacles (Vighnas) as an initial step, Viswakarma fabricated a Powerful Chariot, Devas gifted several armouries, and Lord Siva used His ‘Pasupatastra’ the Supreme Arrow, the unparalleled weapon. The Demon Brothers knowing fully of their fate, begged Siva to pardon them and the Most Merciful Bhagavan blessed the Brothers to join His army of ‘Sivaganas’ for the highly religious deeds and devotion that they performed in their lives in the past.

Now the stanzas 24 to 27

The ascetic could, by the practice of Yoga bring together the Prana and Apana vital airs in the body. He could place the palms of the two hands at the perineum or that protects the pelvic floor muscles and the blood vessels that supply the genitals and urinary tract. The perineum also protects the nerves used to urinate or have an erection. In males, the perineum is the area between the anus and the scrotum., gently biting the tip of the tongue thrust out to the extent of a grain of barley. Similarly directing the eyes open to the extent of a black-gram seed, towards the ether of the ear and the feet firmly resting on the ground, he shall not allow the ear to function and the nose to smell i.e. the five senses shall be controlled as the tanmaatraas of smell-vision-touch-and sound. Thus he accomplishes the union of the Prana and Apana vital airs.

Therefore the vital air passing through the Kundalini and the Sushumna gets dissolved in the Sahasrarachakra at the top of the head. Then the vision, the mind, vital air and the ‘jatharagni’ of the body reach the seat of Siva and get dissolved; that is Brahman; that is the transcendent Brahman. That Brahman could be realized by the practice of Yoga, which is facilitated by the acquisition of practice of sanchta-prarabhda phalitaas in previous births.

With the help of the external and internal organs the knowledge of the qualified Brahman called effulgence, reaching the heart and supported by the vital air's capability to proceed upwards, goes through the Susumna Nadi and piercing the skull at the top of the body, one realizes the indestructible qualified or saakaara Brahman..
Those sages who attain the transcendent state through the passage in the skull at the top of their body, do never return to the worldly life for they realize the Saakaara and Niraakaara Bbrahman as well.

The attributes of objects seen do not affect the onlooker who is different from them. The attributes of a householder do not affect him who remains non-aligned without any mental modification, just as a lamp which suffers no change by the objects revealed by it.

This jadaatmika shareera then while be in the jala raashis or rolling on the ground, the jeevaama be indeed of the chaitanya swarupa. In other words, let me the non-aligned sage roll in water or on the ground; I am untouched by their characteristics just as the ether in the pot is not affected by the attributes of the pot.

I am indeed the nishkriya, vikaara rahita, nishkala, aakruti rahita, nirvikalpa, advaita sarvatma, sarvaateeta, and nirantaraanandamaya. In other words: ‘I am free from the effect of activities, and changes, devoid of parts and form, I am without fancies, I am eternal, I am without a support and I am devoid of duality. I am the form of all (beings), I am the all, I am beyond everything and without a second; I am the one indivisible knowledge and I am the compact bliss of the Self.

Seeing everywhere the Self, considering the Self as without a second, enjoying the bliss of the Self, I remain without reflections.

Walking, standing, sitting, lying or otherwise, the wise sage delighting in the Atman shall live as he wishes fulfilling his duties; and on leaving the world, will attain final liberation. Thus ends the Upanishad.

Mahopanishad

Comprising six adhyaayaas this Saama Vedeeya Mahopanishad deals with the exchange of views between Shuka Deva and Videha Raja Janaka as also of Ribhu and Nidhaya. Pradhamaadhyaaya is of adviteeyata of Narayana, Virat Swarupa, Srishti-SrithitiLaya kaaraka Trimurthis and Purusha Sukta describing the process of creation. Then the Shuka-Vyaas-Janaka Raja samvaada followed by Ribhu-Nihaaga exchange of views on samsaara bandhana mukti, ahambhaava, jagat midhyaakaranaas, chaitanya vidya, and jeevan Mukti vichaara.

Pradhamodhyaya

Stanzas 1-14

**Athaato Mahopanishadadam vyaakhyaasyaamah/**

**Tadaahureko ha vai Naaraayana aaseenna Brahmaa nesaano naapo naagneeshtomou neme dhyaavaaprithivee na naksharaanp na Suryo na Chandramaah/**

**Sa ekaakee na ramate/**

**Tasya dhyaaanaantah sthasya yaginastomamuchyaye/**

**Tasmin Purushaschaturdasha jaayante ekaa kanyaa dasendriyaani mana ekaadasham tejo dwaadashohamkaaras trayodashakah praanashchatur dashaaatmaa panchadashee buddhhih bhutaani ncha tanmaatraani pancha maha bhutaani sa ekah panchavimshatih purushah/**

**Tatpurusham Purusho niveshya naasya prdhaana samvatsaraa jaayante/**

**Ata punareva Naaraayanaa sonyatakamo manasaa dhyayat/Tasya dhyaaanaantah sthasya lalaatastreyakshah shula paaninak purusho jaayate/ Vibh racchriyam yashah satyam brahmacharyam tapo**
vairaagyam mana aishvaryam sapranavaa vyahritaya Ruk Yajuh Saamaathavaangeerarah sarvaani
cchhaandaamsi taanyange samaashriaani/Tasmaadeeshano Maha Devo Maha devah/
Atha punareva Naaraaanaah sonyaakaamo manasaa dhyaayat/Tasya dhyaanaaantah sthasya
lalataat swedopataa/ Ta imah pratata aapah/ Tatatejho hiranyamayamandam/Tatra Brahmma
Chaturmukhojaayat/
Sodhyayat/ purvaabhimukho bhutvaa bhurati vyahyatir gaayatram cchanda rigvedognidevataa/
Paschimaabhi mukho bhuvartii vyahritiustraithumbhah cchhando yjuvredo vaayurdevataa/
Uttaraabhimukho bhutvaa swariti vyahritirjaagatam cchandah Saama vdo Suryo
Devataa/ Dakshinaabhimukho bhutvaa maha iti vyahritiranushthambham chhandotharva vedah
Soma devataa/
Sahasra sheersham Devam Sahasraaksham Vishva Shambuvaam/Vishvatah paramam nityam
vishvam Naaraayanam Harim/
Vishvamedvedam purushataadadhishvamunupajeevati/ Patim vishvshvaram devam samudree
vishpuravapinam/ Padmadhaprateeaasham lambasyaakoshhabhsannibham/Tasya madhye vihni shikhaa
aneeyordhvaav vyavasthitaa/
Tasyaah shikhaayaa madhye purushaha paramaatmaa vyavasthitah/ Sa Brahmma sa Ishaanah
sentrah soksharah paramah swataat/ Iti Upanishad/

Stanzas 1-3:

Initiating the Mahopanishad, one could realise Bhagavan Naaraayana and subsequently Brahma-
Rudra, Aapah or Agni, Nakshatraas, Surya Chandras and Devaganaas, Sapta Lokaas including
Prithvi. Then Narayana felt lonely.

[Brahma Purana explained: In the Sanatana Srishti, the First Ever such Entity was created on its
own and hence called ‘Swayambhu’/ Narayana who created ‘Apo Naaraa’ or the Radiant Water first and
was thus known as ‘Naaraayana’ who floated on water. He deposited his ‘Veerya’ or virility as an
indication of his resolve to create and as a result there appeared a Golden Egg and floated on the
Radiant Water. ‘Hiranya garbha’ Brahma himself sat in the Egg for a year; the Egg had two parts viz.
‘Diva’/Urthwa Loka and ‘Bhuva’/ Earth, the space in between being ‘Aakaasha’. He then created
‘Dasha Dishas’ or Ten Directions viz.Uttra (North), Ishanya (North-East), Purva (East), Agneya
(South-East), Dakshina (South), South-West (Nairutyaa), West (Paschima), North-West (Vayavya),
Urthwa (Overhead) and Athodik (Underneath). Further, he created Kaala (Time), Manasa (Thought),
Vaa (Speech), Kaama (Desire), Krodha (Anger), and Rati (Physical joy). Brahma then created
Eleven Rudras (Mahaan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudwaja, Urthwakesha,
Pinalaksha, Ruchi, Shuchi, and Kaalaagni Rudra) out of irritation and annoyance and further on the
Sapta Rishis viz. Marichi, Atri, Angirasa, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu and Vasishtha as his mind-born
sons. The Kumara brothers Sanaka, Sandandana, Sanat and Sanatanaas were born too but they did not
take up Srishti. Brahma created further Vidyut, Vajra, Megha, Rohita, and Indradhanush; Ruk-Yajur-
Sama Vedas; Sadhya Devatas and smaller such creations like ‘Pakshis’.]

Stanzas 4-6:

Then that Virat Purusha by His antahkarana sthita dhyaan ‘yagina sthoma’ had manifested as a
‘kanya’ and fourteen purushaas of whom were jnaanendtiya and karmendriyaas-ekaadasha tejasvis of
manas, ahamkaaraaas, praanaaas,buddhhi, pancha maha bhutaas, maha tatvaas and with their interaction
Kaalamaanaa as of srishthi-sthiti samhaaras.
Stanzas 7-8:

Then Bhagavan Narayana made a resolve by his antahkarana dhyaana a trinetra yukta with His hands a trishula purusha. That Purusha be known for yasha-satya-brahmacharya-tapas-vairaagya- niyantita mana-shree sampanna and omkaarasarhita vyahrities, Rik-Yajuh-Saama- Atharvaadi Vedaas- Samasta chhandha pratishhititas famed as Ishan-Maha Deva. Thereafter Bhagavan Narayana in His antahkarana had manifested Hiranyagarbha the Chatruimukha.and Prajapati.

[Vishle. vide Maha Narayanopa. on (a ) Hiranyagarbha Chap II-III and (b) Prajapati -Chap.1

(a)

Hiranyagarbha : Manifestation of Universe Section I -Chapter II :

Adbhah sambhuto Hiranyagarbha ityushtou/ Adbhah sambhutah Prithivyai rasaaccha Vishwakaranamah samavartataadh, tasya Twashtha vividha drupayeti tatpurushhasya Vishvamaajanaamagra/ Vedahametam Purusham mahantam aaditya varnam tamah parastaat, tameyam vibhuvahritra iha bhavya naanyah panthaavidvyadantaavaya/ Prajaapatischarharati gabherantah ajaayamaano bahunaa vijiiayate, tasya dheeraah parijiaaantiyonim, Mareechinaam padamicchanti vedhasah/ Yo deevbhya aatapatii, yo Devaanaam purohitah, Purveyo deevbhyo jaatah namo Ruchayaa baayave/Rucham Brahmaam janayantah, Devaa agretadbruvan, yassataivam Braahmano vidyaat, tasya Deva asan vasho/ Hreeschaa te Lakshmeeshvaa pataanou, ahoraaatre paarshee nakshani rupayam, ashvinau vyaakttaam, ishtam manishaana, amum manishana, sarvam manushani/

This Universe was created by Para Brahman by virtue of Five Elements of Earth-Water-Air-Agni-and Akaasha. He-of course- is indeed far superior to Aditya, Indra and other Celestial Celebrities. Surya Deva called as Tvashta rises in the mornings embodying His radiance. Into this mortal world which at one stage was engulfed in total darkness and gloom, the celestial illumination from the singular source of Bhaskara brought amazing transformation with brightness and activity. Indeed but for this, there is no other path of success and immortality! This alternate form of Parameshvara viz. Prajapati shines for the benefit of all the Devas; He is invoked as their beneficiary as also their Chief. Devadhi Deva! Hree and Lakshmi are your consorts; you are the personification of Tri Murtis of Brahma-Vishnu-Maheswara.Days and Nights are your two sides. Ashvini Kumars are your mouth.You are the Lord of all the Beings moving about in the Inter Space of Heaven and Earth causing days and nights. Indeed you are the ‘Ajam’ or the Unborn being the Inner Consciousness of one and all in the Universe. You are also the Hiranyakagharba who along with the power of Maya is the singular support to heaven and earth; You are the Supreme controller of bipeds and quadrupeds of the earth; you too are the ‘shtavara jangamas’ in the Creation. Your glory is evident from mountains like Himalayas as also from oceans and rivers.

Section I -Chapter III -stanzas 1-3 on Hiranyakagharba:

Hiranyagarbah samavartataagra bhutasya jaatah patireka aaset, sa daadhaara prithiveem dyuuttamaan samas Devaaya havishaa vidhema/Yah praanato nimishato mahiivaitika idraajaa jagato babhuva, ya Isha asya dwipadaaschatushpadow kasmae Devaaaya havishaa vidhema/ Ya aatmadaa balamdaa, ya aatmadaa balamdaa yasya upasaate prashimsha yasya devaa, yasya chhaayaamritam yasya mrityuh kasmae Devaa ya havisham vidhema/
By the might of Paramatma and the supreme power of Maya Prakriti, Prajapati was generated. The same Paramatma the unique also commissioned Hiranyagarbha the Creator to prop up Trilokas viz. Bhumi-Antariksha- and Swarga. Devas are contented by the ‘yagjna phalas’ as performed by the virtuous sections of the Society as prompted by Sages and dwijas and their worship, sacrifices and dharmic karyas sustain ‘dharma’ and ‘nyaya’ or virtue and justice. Thus Hiranyagarbha is the Sovereign controller of all the Beings in ‘srishti’ ie. humanity and all the Beings plus all the bipeds, quadruples and so on and is latent as their internal nucleus. He is the reality within them all bestowing strength and sustenance like a shadow till such time destiny takes them in the whirlwind of deaths and births yet grants them immortality jumping from body to another.

Yasyame himavanto mahitwaa yasya samudra rasayaa sahaahuh, yasyemaah pradishho yasya baahu kasmai Devaa ya havishaa vidhema/ Yah krandaai avasaav taastahhaaane asyaikshetaam manasaar rojamaane, yatraadhisura uditaav yevi kasmai Devaa ya havishaa vidhema/ Yena dyourugrava prithivi cha dridhe yena suvah stabhitam yena naakah, yo antarikshe rajaso vimaanah kasmai Devaa ya havishaa vidhema/ Aapoah yaanmahatirvishwamaayam daksham dadhaannaa janantieragnima, tato Devaanmaa nira- vartataasurekah kasmai Devaa ya havishaa vidhema/ Yashchidaapo mahinnaa paryapashyaddakasham dadhaannaa janayanteeragnima, yo Devesvadhi Deva eka aaseet kasmai Devaa ya havishaa vidhema/

It is the brilliance and splendour of Hiranyagarbha Brahma that the the high peaks of Himalayas or the magnitude and energy of Oceans and massive rivers are declared and His hands are deeply involved in dispensing justice in eight directions to all the Beings as they deserve. It is His extraordinary capability that Earth and Space are held in their respective positions and Bhaskara Deva moves eternally by His Rise and Disppearance day in and day out! It is He who firmed up the terrestrial, the sky and the heavenly regions and created ‘Rajasa’ feature in the antariksha! It is due to His glory that ‘aapas’ or water got materialised and eventually Agni or the Fire and thereafter the form of ‘vayu’ or deity of Wind and Praana the life force. It is thus Hiranyagarbha who set the chain of the Basic Elements of Nature which made the ‘charaacharajagat’ exist and sustain. The origin of waters and fire had admirably made vedic tasks of potent worship. Thus all the respective Devas are in place to kick-start the momentum of the Universe thus standing out as the Leader of Devas and as the Supreme Creator.

Esha hi Devah pradishhonu sarvaah purvo hi jaatah sa vu garbhe anantah, sa vijaya maanah sa janishyamaanah pratyangmukhaarasthisthathai vishvatomukhaah/ Vishvatoshchakshurata vishvato mukho vishvato hasta hasta uta vishvaaspaat, sabahubhyaam namati sam pataachaaidwavivaa prithivi janayana Deva ekah/ Venastat pashyan vishwaa bhuvanaani vidwaan yatra vishwam bhavatyekaa needam, yasmintridasam cha vi chaikas yotah pritischa vibhuh prajaasv/ Pra tadvoche amritam nu vidwaan gandharvo naam nihitam vahaaas, treenipadaa nihitaa guhaamsu yastedveda Savituu pitaa sat/

( Hiranya -garbha eulogized and admired by the various Scriptures was initially materialised in Swarga and as enveloped in his womb the entire Universe was Paramatma’s prime representative and resides in every Being in ‘Srishti’ as a nucleus as the ‘Antaratma’ or the Inner Consciousness. Being the cause and effect of all the ‘Pranis’ connects them all in successive cycle of births and deaths. Svetashwara Upanishad is quoted as a repeat: II.xvi-xvii) Esha ha Devah pradishhonu sarvaah purvo hi jaatah sa vu garbhe anatoh, sa eva jaatah sa janishyaamaanah pratyangmukhaashthah vishvatomukhaah/ Yo Devognaa yopsu yo vishhahm bhuvananai aavivesah, ya oshadhhee su yo vanaspatishu tasmai devaa ya namo namah/ ( This Devadhadhi Deva is Omnipresent at once First Born yet would be born again and always present within a garbha and is multi-faced, multi-faceted and multi-directional. Essentially anchored to each and every Being as the Inner Self, Paramatma is
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inside and outside Agni, Water, Prakriti, Food, Plants, Trees, Medicines and name it any; indeed name it any!)

This Self radiant Hiranya garbha as the ‘antaratma’ the creator of Trilokas by Himself and out of his own self and is the sculptor of each and every Being in the creation with ‘panchendriyas’ or the body parts like the eyes, ears, hand and feet and their senses. Svetaashrava Upanishad is quoted further vide III.xiii-xv) Angushtha maatraḥ purushontaraatmaa sadaa janaanaam hridaye sannivishthah, hridaya manveesho manasaabhi klipo yadda etad vidur amritaaste bhananti/// Sahasra sheershaa purushah sahasraaahshah sahasraa paat,saabhumin vishvato vritwaay ati atishadh dashaangaalam/// Purusha evedamsarvam yad bhutam yacca bhavyam utaamritatavyeshaano yad annenaatirohah///

(The Inner Self is hardly of thumb size always resident of his heart the hub of distributing every energy arising from Praana the breathing; mind is the charioteer of the organs and senses. Those who realise the significance of the Self knows it all. The Virat Purusha or the Cosmic Person is stated to have endless number of heads, eyes, and feet of far reaching command and the numerical thousand each of these body parts is by way of suggestive magnitude. The Maha Purusha Ishvara encompasses and envelopes Bhumi on all the sides, but again this is an undersratement of ‘dashangulam’ or of ten inches seeking to express in brief as that expression briefly covers Saptapokas, Saptapataalas, Saptap Dwipas, Saptap Samudras, Saptap Parvatas, and so on apart from the ‘Kaalamaana’ the Eternal Time Schedule! Purusha eve vedam sarvam/ or the Maha Purusha Parameshwara is indeed the totality of the Cosmos, of whateever has been, is and will certainly be too!He is the Over Lord of the Universe and of Immortality quite irrespective of the considerations of the Past-Present and Future and what ever grows ‘annataranen’ or based on the basis of food and the resultant vital energy ! Incidentally, the Inner Self is no doubt well within the Body and its actions but clearly unaffected by its acts and their consequences) . Yet, He controls ‘dharma and adharma’ or vitue and vice by shapes every Being’s act with the latter’s hands and legs or the actions.

(b) on Prajapati

Prajapati the Immortal

Prajapati the Immortal

Stanza 1: Ambhasya paare bhuvanasya madhye naakasya pushthe mahato maheeyaan, shukrena jyotirishi samanu pravishthah Prajaapatischarati garbhe anantah/ Prajapati in the form of endless waters generated Bhur-Bhuvah- Swah or Bhumi-Aakasha-Swarga and above all a seed in the form of a foetus which multiplies into countless species as the latter are born-preserved for a while and degenerated. Sukra or Prajapati himself enters Pranis or Beings and after sustenance and destruction then Jyotirishi or transmigrates the Antaratma or the Inner Conscience. Thus the Paramatma replicates into Antaratma and the Jeeva or the Embodied Being rolls on in the eternal cycle of births and deaths merely carrying the load of Karma or the sum total of Paapa Punyas in the cycle of Time or the Kaala maana.

Stanza Yasin tridasamcha vichaiti sarvayasmin Devaa adhi vishve nishaduh, tadeva bhutam tadu bhavyamaa idam tadakshare parame vyoman/ Prajapati the Karta having created the Bhokta or the recipient declared that He is the cause of existence of every creature as embodied besides the entirety of all the causes too including preservation-dissolution-repeated transmigration of Souls too. As the imperishable Antaratma the Inner Conscience, Paramatma is the ‘raison d’tre’ as manifested Vyoman or Aakaasha which is but a constituent element of the Universe and in turn was the cause of the four elements of Prithivi-Aapas-Tejas-and Vayu or the Earth-Water-Fire -and Air.

Stanza 3: Yenaavritam kham cha Divam heemchena yenaaditya stapani tejasam bhrajasaam cha, yamantah Samudre kavayo vaayanti tadakshare parame prajaah/ It is that Prajapati who fills in Mahim-kham-divam or the earth-space-and heaven besides the Pratyaksha Bhaskara provides radiation and illumination who also binds what the Sages firmly believe as the bond connecting the imperishable Paramatma and the Jeevas. Samudra or the Great Ocean is stated as the ‘daharaakaasha’
or the Internal Sky or the Self Conscioussness of Jeevas and the Akaasha the Sky above are linked by way of meditation as believed. Thus the Antaratma and the Paramatma are integrated by the medium of intense realisation and sacrifice of worldly desires.

Stanzas 4-5: *Yatah prasuto toyena jeevaan vyachasarja bhunyam yadoshamdheebhih purushaan pashumscha vivesham bhutaani charaacharanaani/ Atahparam naanyadaneeyasam hi paraatparam yanmahanto mahaantaam, tadekamavkyatarupum vishvam puranam tamasah parastaat/ The Universe got manifested by Prakriti - the alter ego of Paramatma- including the Pancha Bhutas or the Four Elements besides bhunyam-charaacharani bhutaan-oushadheebhi-Purushaan-pashun or the great earth-moving and immovables-herbs / food- human beings-and all kinds of species; Chhandogya Upanishad is quoted: VI.iii.1-4) Teshaa khalvesham bhutaanaam trinyeva beejaaani bhavanti, andajaaam, jeevaaam udhbjijam iti// Seyam devataikshata, hantaaham imaashtisro Devataaa anena jeevena atmaanu pravishya naama rupe vyakaravaaniti// (Creatures or Beings acquiring own Souls are of three kinds of seeds, viz. those which are born of eggs/ Andajas like birds, serpents; born of wombs like human beings and animals viz. jeevajams; and born of plants viz. uddhbhujas or those due to sprouting; another category is stated to be svedajas or born of mire and body warmth like bugs and lice but these too are stated to have been born of udbhujas basically. Now it is that Deity in the form of an Individual Self which enters into these three kinds of bodies minus however its organs and senses) Thus Prakriti assumes countless forms and features as She is tamasah purastaat or beyond darkness and Paraat param and aneeyasam or the highest than the highest and the subtlest excepting Paramatma! .

Stanza 6: *Tadevatam tadu satyamaahustadeva Brahma paramam kaveenaam ishtaaputam bahudhaa jaatam jaayamaanam vishvam vibhaanti bhuvanaa naabhih/ Maharshis asserted that the above statements were absolutely justified as truthful realities. Vedas confirm too the same by the usage of the terms of Ritam and Satyam or as being accurate and truthful. ‘Ritam’ refers to the physical, moral and spiritual import of each and every human being, while the word ‘Truthfulness’ refers to individual duty and social responsibility. In other words worship and morality by the Self and one’s own obligation to Society constitute the Reality of fulfillment of human existence as the nave of a wheel as supported by the spokes of edicts detailed by Vedas. Parabrahma is indeed the support of existence of the Beings in the Universe while Prakriti is the manifestation of the Universe.

Stanza 7: *Tadevaagnih tadaayuh tat Suryastadindu chandramaah, tadeva Shukramamritam tad Brahma tadaapah sa Prajapatih/ The Maha Prakriti who generated included the ‘Jagadupakaaraka Agni’ or the Fire that which is the benefactor to the Universe; then the Vayu Deva the sustainer; then the radiant and ever illuminator Surya; Moon the Lord of herbs; the Stardom and the Sukramamritam or the nectar the parental seed to perpetuate the human and all other species; Water and the other Pancha Bhutas or the Basic Elements; the Unique Brahma Deva and Prajapati the Creators of ‘charaachara jagat’- the ‘Pranis’.

Stanzas 8-9: *Sarve nimeshaa jagjniro vidyutah purushaadabhi, kalaa muhurtah kaashthaad ahoraattraa -scha sarvasvah/ Artha maasaa maasah rutavah samvascharasta kalpantamaam, sa aapah pradudhe ubbe ime anrarikshamayo Suvah/ The Self Illuminated Personality generated the Kaala maana or the Time Cycle comprising nimeshas-kalaas-muhurtas-kaashthaas, days, fortnights, months, Seasons or Ritus viz. Vasanta or Spring-Greeshma or SummerVarsha or monsoon-Sharat or Monsoon-Hemanta or pre winter-and Shishira or winter, besides Samvatsaras or Years. Indeed this Brahman milked water besides antariksha or firmament and suvarloka or the swarga.

Stanzas 10-11: *Naina murthwam na tiryancha na madhye parijagrabhat, na tasyesho kaschin tasya naama mahadyashah/ Na sadrushe tishthanti rupamasya na chakshushaa pashyati kaschanainam, hriddaa maneeshaa manasaabhibhikalpto ya yevam viduramritaaste bhavanti/ ( None ever could ever perceive His form or features and none ever view Him by the mortal eyes.None indeed could realise that profile- its limits across nor his middle portion and physical presentation and much less about his might and glory! Yet those who could realise Him by one’s inner vision by control of mind, concentration and constant meditation or yoga; indeed such class of superior humans is cited as in ---54
Svetaashwara Upanishad being worthy of quoting: \textit{I.xiv) Svadeham aranim kritvaa oranavam co'itararamim, dhyana nirmatsathanaabhyaasaat devam pashyen nigudhavat/ (Struggle to surmount all kinds of impediments is fraught with innumerable means of material desires and practices on one hand and sharpen the edge of spiritual bent of mind with tenacity, dedication and extraordinary faith on one’s own ability on the other hand. This is some thing that calls for a revolutionary transformation in one’s daily routine and psyche. It demands sufferance, self-negation, and total abstinence to the point of break down by way of extreme self denial. Control of mind and detachment by the severe possible hold and command of organs and senses of chakshu-shravana-naasika-manasika-twak media as also the yoga pratice without desired ends and the corresponding controls but even without pursuing and terminating the further strife to merely attain ‘siddhis’ like Anima and Garimaadi powers but of the Ultimate Siddhi of uniting the Self with the Supreme with no interference and curiosity of materialism and its ends but bring out to one’s fold from one’s own heart!) \textit{Lxiv) Tileshu tailam dadhineeva sarpir aapas srotassu araneeshchaagnih, evam aatmaatmani grihyetusau satyenainam tapasaa yonupashyati/(One’s own ‘Antaratma’ or the Innermost Consciousness needs to be churned out by persistent practice as detailed in the above stanza, by way of struggle, friction and persistence just as oil is extracted from sesamum seeds, butter from cream of milk, water by digging deep from dried earth, and as Agni by friction of ‘aarani’ or wood sticks! In the constant and even tiring efforts of truthfulness and extreme austerities, the Individual of total commitment might thus be able to discover the Final Truth finally; ghritam iva payasi nigudham bhute bhute cha vasati vijnaanam satatam manthetavyam manasaa manthena bhutena/ or ‘Constant churning of a clean and transparent mind is the quintessence of the exploration, just as of ghee in milk which again is obtained after contant churning!)}] \\

Stanzas 9-10-11-12-13

Hiranyaagarbha then manifested varied Devataas in all directions. From his forehead, sweat fell and became the wide water. Narayana became the Vyahriti, Bhur, the chandas Gayatri, the Rig-Veda and the deity, Agni. Facing west he became Bhuvar, the chandas Tristubh, the Yajur-Veda and deity, Vayu. Facing north, he became Vyahriti Suvar, Jagati-chandas, Sama-Veda and the deity Surya. Facing south he became Mahar, chandas Anustubh, Atharva-Veda and Soma devata.

Then by further and intense meditaion the Sahasra Sheershsha Purusha was manifested with sahasra sheershaas and sahasra netraas- sarvatra kalyaana kaaraarakaa, sarva vyaapta, paraaatra, nitya, sarva rupa pratishthita. That Narayana Bhagavan being swaswarupa, Virat Purusha by whom hinged the charaachara jagat paalaka, Vishvarupa, Vishveshvara, ksheera saagara shayana,, yoga nidraasvara Shrimannaaraayana. The universe subsists in Him. Like a lotus eyed, the human heart hangs down, dripping drops of cold water for sustaining life. In its midst is a great flame, facing everywhere, subtle and facing upwards; the great being is present - He is Brahma, Shiva, Indra, undying and self-shining.

[ Expla. vide Purusha Suktam ]

1) \textit{Sahasra Sirsha Purshah Sahasraakshah Sahasra paat, Sa Bhubim Vishvato Vrutwaa Atyatishthaddashaagulam/ (Bhagawan/ Maha Purusha who has countless heads,eyes and feet is omnipresent but looks compressed as a ten-inch measured Entity!)}

2) \textit{Purusha ye Vedagum sarvam yadbhutam yaccha bhavyam, Utaamritatwa--syeshaanah yadanney naa ti rohati/( He is and was always present submerging the past and the future and is indestrucible and far beyond the ephemeral Universe)}
3) Yetaavaa nasya Mahimaa Atojyaaya -gumscha Puurushah, Paadosya Vishwa Bhutaani Tripaadasya -amritam Divi/ (What ever is visualised in the Creation is indeed a minute fraction of His magnificence and what ever is comprehensible is but a quarter of the Eternal Unknown)

4) Tripaadurdhwa Udaait Purushaha Paadosyehaa bhvaatapunah, Tato Vishvan -gyyakraamat saashanaa nashaney abhi/ (Three-fourths of the Unknown apart, one fourth emerged as the Universe and the Maha Purusha is manifested across the Totality of the Beings including the animate and inanimate worlds)

5) Tasmaadwiraadajaayata ViraajoAdhi Puurushah, Sa jaato Atyarichyata paschaadbdhumimatho purah/ (From out of that Adi Purusha, the Brahmanda came into Existence and Brahma spread himself all over and became Omni Present. Then He created Earth and Life to Praanis.)

6) Yatpurushena havishaa Deva Yagna matanvata,, Vasanto Asyaaseedsajiyaam Greeshma Idhamssharaddhavih/ (The Yagna Karyas done by Devatas with Maha Purusha as the Aahuti converted Vasanta Kaala as Ghee, Greeshma Kaala as Indhana or the wooden pieces, and Sarat Kaala as Havi or Naivedya;

7) Saptasaasyaasanparidhayah Trissapta Samidhah Kritaah, Devaad Yagnam tanvanaaah Abadhnan Purusham Pashum/ (To this Yagna, Pancha Bhutaas of ‘Prithi-vyaapas-tejo- vaayuara akaashaas’ and the Day and Night as the ‘Parithis’ or the boundaries of the Yagna Kunda; twenty one Tatwaas viz. Pancha Karmendriyas, Pancha Jnaanendriyas, Pancha Bhutas, Three Ahamkaaras, Three Tanmatras of Sprasha-Rupa-Rasa; and Mahatawa as Samidhaas; Devatas as Ritwiks and Brahma as Yanga Pashu)

8) Tam Yagnam barhishi proukshan Purusham jaatama -gratah, Tena Devaa Ayajanta Saadhyaa Rishyascha ye/ (All the Participants of the Yahna viz. Devas, Sadhyaas, Rishis and such others perform the ‘Prokshana’ or sprinkled the Sacred Water on the Yagna Purusha and accomplished the Yagna);

9) Tasmaad yagnaat Sarvahutah Sambhrutam prushadaajyam, Pashugstaagschakrey vaayavyaan Aranyaangraamaschaye/ (In this Universal Yagna emerged ‘Dadhigirita’ or Curd-Ghee Mix, Birds, Ferocious and normal animals, and such others were crerated);

10) Tasmaadyagnaatsarva hutah Ruchassaamaani jajnirey, Chaandaagumsi jajnirey tasmaat Yajustasmaa dajaayata/ (In this Prapancha Yagna were created Rig Veda Mantras, Sama Veda Mantras, Gayatri and other Chaandaasas out of which Yajur Vedas too emerged).

11) Tasmaadashwaa Ajaayanta yekeycho bhayaadatah, Gaavo hajagjnirey tasmaat tasmaa jyaataa Ajaavayah/ (From this Yagna were created horses, two lined teeth Mrigas, Pashus of four legs like cattle, sheep and buffalos).

12) Yat Purusham vyadadhuh katidhaavyakalpayan, Mukham kimasya kou baahoo kaavuuroo paadaavuchyetey/ (As Devas made the Sacrifice of Brahma, of what all Forms were manifested; of which type was His Face; of which kind were His hands and of form were His thighs and Feet?)

13) Brahmansoysa Mukhamaaseet Baahoo Raajanyah krutah, Vooroo tadasya yadvyshyahi Padbhyaagum Shudro Aajaayata/ (From the Lord’s face emerged Brahmanas, His hands came Kshatriyas, His thighs the Vaishyas and His feet the Shudras);
14) Chandramaa Manaso jaatah Chaksho Suryo Ajaayatam, Mukhaadindraaschaagnischa Praanaadvaayuraajayaata/ (From His Mind was manifested Chandra Deva, His eyes Surya Deva, His face Indra and Agni and from His Prana the Vayu Deva);

15) Naabhyaa aaseedantariksham Seershno Dhyoh Samavartata, Padbhyam Bhumir-dishaha Shroatraat tataa Lokaagum Akalpayan/ (From the Lord’s navel came out the ‘Antariksha’, His Head the Swarga, His Feet the Earth, Dishas or Directions from His Ears; and likewise the various Lokaas);

16) Vedaahametam Purusham Mahaantam, Aditya Varnam Tamasastupaarey, Sarvaani Rupaani Vichitya Dheerah Naamaani krutwaabhivadan yadaaste/ (Thus I have realised that Paramatma manifested Himself in innumerable Forms and nomenclatures and that He is a Kaarya- shila or of Practicalities, Mahimavita or of Undefinable Grandeur, the Ever Lustrous Sun-Like Appearance or of Inner Consciousness far away from Darkness or Aginaana);

17) Dhaataa purastaa –dyamuhaa jahaara Shakrah pravidwaanpadishchataarsra, Tamevam Vidvaamanrmita iha bhavati Naanyah pandhhaa Ayanaaya Vidvatey/ (It is that illustrious and knowledgeable person possessive of the Supreme Awareness realising Paramatma and recognises and visualises Indra and other Dishaa -dhipaa that is qualified to attain Mukti; indeed there is no other route to Moksha!)

18) Yagnena Yagnamayajanta Devaa Taani Dharmaani Prathamaanyaasan, tey ha naakam Mahi Maanah sachantey yatra purvey Saadhyaaah santi Devaaah/ (Devatas came to worship Paramatma by means of this Yagna and assumed the Primary Forms of Manifestations of Dharma; The initial and arduous procedures of Dharma that were assiduously practised by Devatas and Sadhyaas came to the Guidelines and whosoever followed the Regulations like performing Yagnas are competent to achieve higher Lokas.)

19) Adhyaah sambhutaha Prithivyairasaascha Vishva karmanah samavartataatdhi tasya, Tvashtaa Vidadhadrupameti tatpurushasya Vishva -ajanamagrey/ (As the Universe got manifested from water and the Essence of Bhumi, Paramatma created Brahma and the latter created the Universe. That Brahma filled in the Fourteen Lokas and thus the whole Creation is the handi- work of Brahma!)

20) Vedaaha meham Purusham Mahaantam Aditya Varnam tamasah parasataat , Tamevam Vidwanamrita iha bhavati naanyah pandhhaa Vidvateya -naaya/ (If any person could realise that Supreme Soul who is too magnificent to vision like Surya much less to visualise then he is as good as Paramatma Himself; that is the way to attainment and the path of Glory and Moksha.)

21) Prajaapticharati garbhey Antah Ajaaya-maano bahudhaavija -atey tasya, Dheeraah parijaa -nanti yonim Mareeceheenaam padamicchanti vedhasah/ (Paramatma is reputed as a highly action-oriented Splendrous and Supreme Being who has neither beginning or termination. Mahaatmas and Maharshis like Marichi are indeed aware of His Accurate Form and crave and toil to Attain Him)

22) Yo Devbhya Aatapati yo Devaa -naam Purohitaah, Purvoyo Devebhoy Jaatah Namo Ruchaa Braahmaye/ (May I prostrate before the hallow of that Paramatma who illuminates Devas, whom Devas earnestly consider in the highest esteem as they are but His own reflections and who is the Eternal and Singular Truth).

23) Rucham Braahmam janayantah Devaa Agrey tadabruvan, Yasthyai -vam Brahmano idvaat tasya Asan vashe. (As Devas made great endeavours to understand an inkling of what Paramatma was all
about as they could never get even some clues initially, then Devas realised that whosoever among the Devotees similarly made enormous efforts to execute genuine quests about Him should automatically obtain their control mechanism too.)

24) Hreesha tey Lakshmischaa Patnou Aho raatrey paarsvey Nakshatraani Rupam Ashvinou vyaaattham/ (Hey Vishnu Bhagavan! Your ‘Ardhaanganis’ or ‘Better Halves’ are Hree Devi the Symbol of Modesty and Lakshmi Devi the Symbol of Prosperity are your side manifestations of ‘Ahoratraas’ or day and night. The Nakshatras constitute your Celestial Formation. And Ashvini Devatas are the full visage of yours as flower blooms!)  
25) Ishtam Nanishaana Amum Manishaana Sarvam manishaana, Om taccham yoraavrinee Mahey/ (Bhagavan! We beseech your kindness and grace a to grant us the bestowing of successful and worthwhile fulfillment of our Iham and Param ; Bhagavan!)

While reciting Purusha Sukta, the Karta should perform Nyasa as follows: First and Second Ruchas with left and right hands; third and fourth and fifth Ruchas with left and right feet; fifth and sixth Ruchas with left and right knees; seventh and eighth Ruchas with left and right katis or waists; the ninth Rucha with naabhi or navel; the tenth with Hridaya; the eleventh with kanka or neck; the twelfth and thirteenth with left and right hands; the fourteenth Rucha with face; and the sixteenth Rucha with head. This is how the ‘Anga Nyasa’ be achieved with the major limbs of the Kartha. The last of the Ruchas is tuned with the Hridaya and the last of the of the Ruchas are recited with the rest of the body parts. The Puja materials include Kalasha, Shankha, Ghanta etc. and after prokshana of the ‘Saamagri’ the Kartha performs Arghya and Achamaniya and commences the worship to Vishnu Pratima with the ‘Shodashopachaaraas’ as per the Shodashopa Ruchas of Purusha Sukta: With the First Rucha, Avahana be done; if Salagraama is not in Place, Mantra Pushpa Khanda be recited and with the prayer Shri Maha Vishnavey namah, Shri Krishnaaya, Shiva Vinaayaka Surya Shaktibhyah etc. Then with the Second Rucha ‘Aasana’ be provided, the Third with ‘Paadya’, fourth with ‘Arghya’, fifth with Achamana, Sixth with ‘Snaana’-if possible Panchamrita Snaana with Chandana, Go Ksheera, Karpura, Kunkuma and Agaru Suvaasita Jala by reciting Aapyaayasva and/or Suvarna gharmaanu-vaaka, Maha Purusha Vidya, Purusha Sukta and Raajana Saama. With the Seventh Rucha, the Seventh Service be provided by Vastra, the eighth with Yagnopaveeta, the ninth with Gandha, the tenth with Pushpa, the eleventh with Dhupa, the twelfth with Deepa- Ghanta- Mangala Vaayuyja; the thirteenth with Naivedya-Taambula-Phala-Dakshina-Neeraajana; the fourteenth with Saashtaanga Pranaama or Prostration; the fifteenth with Visarjana or Pushpaanjali. All the Sixteen Services need to be done with the accompanying recitals of the concerned Ruchas of Purusha Sukta, while performing Aachamana at the end of each Service and Anna-Aahutis and Pushpas. Brihat Paraashhara Samhita summed up as Aasana-Paadya- Arghya-Aachamana- Snaana- Panchaamrita Snaana- Vastrea-Yagnopaveeta-Gandha- Pushpa-Dhupa-Deepa-Naivedya- Taamboola- Phala- Dakshina-Neeraajana-Pushpaanjali. After the Puja on these lines, the Karta should touch the feet of the Pratima and should pray to say: Prapannam paahimaameesha bheetam Mrityugrahaarnavaat/ (Ishwara! Provide me the Shield to the fearful onslaughts of the Ocean of ‘Mrityugraha’! Thereafter, the Nirmalya or the left -overs of the Puja be placed on the head of the Karta and those who join in the worship, take the Shankha Jala on the heads as also swallow it up. But do not keep the flowers kept on Vishnu Pratimas’s head on one’s head. It is stated that the Tirtha from Brahma’s feet is taken in first and then Vishnu Padodaka be taken. Shialagrama -shila jala should be taken in but not sprinkled on head.
Shukonaama mahaatejah swaraupaananda tatparah/ Jaatamatrena muniraang yatsatyam tadvaaptavaan/
Tenaasou swavivekena swayameva mahatmanaah/ Pravicharya chiram saadhu swaatmaa nishchaya-
maatapanaam/
Anaakhyatvatadvagamyatatiavaanmanah shashthendriyaasthithe/ Chinmaatramevamaatmaanuraakaasha-
dapi sukshmakah/
Chidanoh paramasyaantah koti brahmaanarenavah/ Utpathiitishitimbhyety leeyante
shaktiparyayaat/
Akaasham bahyashunyavaadaanaakaasham ti chitvatah/Na kinchadyad nirdeshyam vastu satteti
kinchana/
Chetanosou prakaashhatvaadvedyabhaavaacchhilopamah/ Swaatmaani vyomani swasthe
jagadunmeshachitirakrut/
Tadbhaadaamaatramidam vishvaniti na syaataatthah pruthak/ Jajabhedopi tadbhaanamiti bhedopi
tanmayah/
Savargah sarva sambhandho gatyabhaavaanna gacchhati/ Naasatyasaavaashrayaabhaavaat
sadrupatvaadathaasti cha/
Viginaanamaanandam Brahmaraaatedaartuh paraayanam/ Sarvasankalpasanyasaashchetasaa yat
parigraaha/
Jaagratat pratayayaabhaavam yasyaau pratayayam budhaah/ Yatsamkochavikaasaabhyaaam jagat-
pralayasrishtyaaah/
Nishtha vedaantavaakaanaamaathaa vaachaamagogacharah/ Aham sacchhitparaananda Brahyaivaasmi
na chetarah/
Swayaiva suukshmayaa buddhyaa sarvam viginaataaavancechhukah/ Swayam praapte pare vastunya
vishraanta manaah stithah/
Idam vasitvai vishvaasam naasaavaatmanyaapayaayou/ Kevalam viraraamasya cheto
vishayachaaoalam/ Bhogebyo bhurabhangebyo dhaaraabhyaa iva chaataakah/
Ekadaa somalapragjno meraavekaanta santhitah/ Prapacchha pitaram bhakthyaa krishna
dwaapayanam munim/
Samsaaraoaamaramidam kathamabhyuthitam mune/ Katham cha prashamam yaati kim yatkasya
kadaa vad/
Evamprushthena muninaa Vyaasenaakhilamaatmaje/ Yathaavadakhilam proktam vaktavyam
viditaamaanaah/
Aginaasisham poovameva mahamithyata taptihou/ Sa Shukhah swakayaa buddhyaa na vaakyam bahu
manyate/
Vyaasopi bhagavaan buddhvaat putraabhiprayamedrshum/ Pratyupaacha punah putram naaham
jaanaami taatvah/
Janako naama bhupaalo vidyate Mithilapure/ Yathaavadvitasou vedyam tasmaatsarvamavaaypasyi/
Pitroktah Shukahapraayatumerorvasudhaatalam/ Videha nagareem praapa Janakenaabhi
-paalitaam/
Aaveditosou yaashthikairjanakaaya mahatmani/ Dwaari Vyaasa suto Raajanchhukotrasthitaamaasiti/
Jiginaasaraarham Suukhaaaddyaayaavastaaamevetyavajginiayaa/ Uktvaa babhuva Janakastuurneem sapta
dinasyatha/
Tatat praveshaamaasa Janakah Sukamangane/ Tatrrahaani sa saaptaiwa tathaivaavasadunmanaah/
Tatat praveshaamaasa Janakontah puraajire/ Rajaa mna drishyatetaavaditi sapta dinaanitm/
Tatrontmadaabhih kaantaabhirbhojanaibaabgasanchyaih/ Janako laalamayaamaasa Shukam Shashi
nibhaanaamam/
Te bhogaastaani bhojyaani Vyasauptrasaay tannanah/ Naa jarhurmanda pavano buddhheethea mivaa
-chalam/
Kevalam susumah swacchho mouni muditaamaanasah/ Sampurna iva sheetaamshhiratishhadamnalm
Shukah/
Shuka Maha Muni be ever saturated by atmajnaana, satya tatva jnaana, chirakaala chitana - manana janita atma swarupa nischita dhaarana. In other words he was blessed with long time self analysis beyond the description of words, un-realisable by worldly means by the mind and the sense organs. The parama chidrupa, anumaatra atisukshma, yet akaasha sudrusha, Paramaarma is far beyond one’s imagination or mind’s setting. In other words, the paramatma is Pure Bliss, atomic, subtler then even ether. The millions of particles undergo generation, subsistence and dissolution inside the supreme Being by rotation of the power. The supreme being is Ether because there is nothing outside it and yet not the ether, because it is all pure consciousness - it is nothing which can be pointed out as specified such and such as a thing of reality. He is conscious, being lustrous, yet like rock, because he cannot be normall known; causing the picture-like awakening existence of the world in himself, the pure ether.This cosmos is only the manifestation of that being; there is nothing other than that; the differences in the universe are also His manifestation. Present everywhere, connected with every thing, yet He does not move as there is nowhere to go; He does not exist as there is nowhere or substratum to exist, yet exists because He is Existence by nature.Brahman is knowledge, Bliss and the source of the giver of Jivanmukti. Giving up of all mental desires is the way to that knowledge. The wise say that the understanding of that Being is the absence of worldly conceptions. The dissolution and creation of the universe are due to the contraction and expansion, respectively, of the Power. The basis of Vedantic statements, yet beyond words, It is ‘I Reality, knowledge, bliss and nothing else’.Shuca knew all this by his own subtle intellect; then remained with his mind ceaselessly rapt in it. He did not have the conception that the Atman is real; his mind simply turned away from worldly temptations, the many material worldly enjoyments which break very much, like the satisfied Chataka bird from torrent water. He knew all but out of respect for tradition, passed at this stage.

Maharshi Vyasa, knowing the son’s thought said, ‘I do not know the truth; you can know all from Janaka, the king of Mithila who knows it correctly.’ Being told this, Suka went from there, to the earth and the city of Videha, ruled by Janaka.

He was announced to Janaka by the ushers ‘O King, Suka, the son of Vyasa, waits at the entrance’. Desiring of knowing Suka, Janaka said ‘Let him wait’ and tarried for seven days. Then he permitted him into the court and Janaka regaled Suka with women and other luxuries. They did not attract Suka, just as gentle breeze cannot shake a mountain. He simply remained pure, like the full moon, equable, silent and composed. Janaka looked at him and bowed knowing his nature. He said ‘You have (abjured) all worldly actions and for all your desires, what (more) do you desire?’ Suka replied ‘this
grandiose world - how did this arise and how dissolved?” Janaka narrated all correctly - the same as was spoken by father Vyasa.

Stanzas 36-77

Shrunu taavadidaaneem twam kathyamaamidam mayaa/Shri Shuka jnaanavitsaaran buddhisaaraabartaantaram/
Yadvigjnaatpunaansadyo jeevan muktavamaapuyaat/
Drishyam naasteeti bodhena manaso drishyamaarjanam/Sampnamm chettadupannya paraa nirvaaana nivittithi/
Asheshshena parithyaago vaasanaayaa ya uttamah/Moksha ityuccchhate sabhdhih sa eva vimala kramah/
Ye shuddha vaasanaa bhuyo na janmaartha bhaaginah/Jnata jneyaasta uccchhante jeevan muktaa mahaadhiyaa/
Padaartha bhaavavadaadhyam bandha ityabhidheeyeate/ vaasanaaataanvam Brahman moksha ityabhidheeyeate/
Tapah prabhitinaa yasmai hetunaiva vina punah/Bhogaa iha na rochante sa jeewan muktah/
Aapastastu yathaakaalam sukhadhukhhshvanaarathah/Na hrishyati glaayayi yah sa jeevan muktah uchyate/
Harshaamsrsha bhayakrodha kaama karpanya drishthibhih/Na paraamrshhaye yontah sa jeevanmukta uchyate/
Ahamkaara mayee thyatvaa vaasanaam leelayaiivah/Tisthhthi dhyeyaasamthhyaagee sa jeevan muktah uchyate/
Ipsitaanneespite na stot yayaantarvartdirishttam/Sushuptivyadashcharati sa jeevan mukta uchate/
Adhyatmartaraaesnay purnah paavana maanasah/Praaptaanutthamavishraanmitaram kinchidah vaancchhathhi/ Yo jeevati gathaksesah sa jeevan mukta uchyate/ Traagadvesshu sakhkham duhkham dharmaadharmou phalaaphale/Yah karomntyanpekshaiva sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Mounavaamniraham bhaavo nirmaano muktaaksararah/Yah karoti gatodvegah sa jeevan muktah uchyate/
Sarvratvagatanmoho yah saakshivatavasthitah/Niricchho vartate kaarye sa jeevanmukta uchyate/’
Yena dharmaadharmam cha manomanbanamohitam/Sarvamantah parityaktamn sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Yaavatee drishyakalanaa sakaleyam vilokyate/Saa yena sushtha sanktyataaa sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Katvallalavanam titthikamrishtam mrishtamevacha/Sa jeevanmukta uchyate/
Jaraamaraamaapancha rajyaam daaridryamevacha/Ramyamiteva yo bhunkte sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Dharmaadharmou sukham duhkham tathaa maranajanmanee/Dhiyaa yena samtyaktum sa jeevan maranamucchhaye/
Udvevegaanandrahitah samayaa swacchayaa dhiyaa/Na shochate na chodeti sa jeevanmukta uchyate/
Servvecchhaa sakalaah shankkah savehaah sarvanishchayaaah/Dhiyaa yena parityaktaah sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Janna stiti vinaashhesodu saayaastamayesuuchha/Samameva manoyasya sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Nakinchna dveshti tathaa na kinchidapi kaankhathi/Bhunghjakte yah prakirtanbhogaansa jeevanmuknamuchhaye/
Shantasamsaaralananah kalaavaanapi nishkalah/Yah sachittoopi nishchitthah sa jeevan mukta uchyate/
Yah samastarthajaaleshu vyavahaaryapi nispruhah/Paraarthshiva punnaatmaa sa jeevanmukta uchyate/
Janaka replied: 'O Shuka, listen to what I speak, the details of knowledge, the essence of wisdom, by knowing which one can get the status of Liberation in life'.

When there is generated a wiping away of the ‘drishya jagat’ or the visible phenomena by the mind realizing that there is no real visible object, then arises the great joy of ‘Nirvana’ or Liberation.

The best, total renunciation of mental impressions and tendencies is said by the the ideal to be jeevan mukti liberation even being alive- it is a pure procedure whereas those people whose tendencies are not given up but purified, not subject to the danger of re-birth - these wise ones are said to be the enlightened, Jeevan Muktas or Liberated-in-life. Intense manana-and nidhidyaasa or brooding over objects is said to be bondage; its thinning out is, Oh Shuka! is Jeevan Mukti.

He is said to be ‘Jeevan Mukta’ or Liberated while living' who has lost taste for enjoyment by means of penance etc., and no other cause.

Who does not rejoice, nor languish, being detached when joy and grief befall him according to karma phala or the destiny. As one who could negate deha and maanasika vikaaraas as of harsha,amarsha, bhaya, kaama, krodha, shoka and be able to practise ‘sthita pragjnasya’ and of the samyak drishthi the that mahanubhava is known as jeevan mukta.

That person who be able to practise antarmuka drishti, baahya padardha kaamanaas is tobe relised as jeevan mukta.

Who is seated delighting in the spirit, replete, pure in mind having got excellent repose and desires..
nothing in the material world and lives without aberrations is to be realised as a jeevan Mukta.
Who is un-smeared in the region of the heart with (objects of) knowledge and whose consciousness is not inert is a jeevan mukta.
Who performs without expectation, likes and dislikes, acts of joy and grief, virtue and vice, success and failure is a jeevan mukta
Who is silent, egoless, prideless, avoiding jealousy and does actions without agitation is jeevan mukta.
Who exists like a detached onlooker and functions without attachment and desire everywhere is a Jeevan Mukta;
Who has given up internally all of Dharma and Adharma, thought and desire is a Jeevan Mukta
Who has given up fully the praapanchaka drishti maatra is a jeevanmukta;
Who eats with equal detachment what is bitter, sour, salty, astringent, seasoned and unseasoned is a Jeevan Mukta.
Who has given up Dharma and Adharma, joy and grief, death and birth is a jeevan mukta;
Who, free from tension and joy, does not get depressed or elated, with a pure intellect is a jeevan Mukta.
Who has given up all desires, all doubts, all conation, all rigid thoughts is a jeevan Mukta;
Who is equal towards birth, existence and death, rise and fall is jeevan mukta.
Who does not dislike or hanker after anything and enjoys incidental pleasure is a jeevan mukta.
Whose thought of worldly life has quietened down, who has aspects and yet is aspect-less, having mind - yet mindless is a jeevan mukta.
Who is active towards all objects, yet is desireless as if they are alien objects, is full in spirit is a jeevan mukta.

Now the concept of Mukti- 65-69

That person who gives up the state of Jivanmukta when this body is consigned to time death and enters the state of Videha Mukta or Liberated without body like wind which does not sweeove. Such a person does not rise or set, is neither real nor unreal, nor is he far away, nor 'I' nor 'another'. Other, than him, there is no lustrous nor darkness which is steady and profound, ineffable and unmanifest. Not empty vacuum, not having form, neither visible nor vision; nor a mass of creations but existing infinitely. Undesignated in nature, fuller than the fullest, neither real nor unreal, neither being nor coming into being, pure consciousness; not the Chaitya – the world created by mind, endless, ageless, auspicious, having no beginning, middle or end, having no ailment in mind or body. That which is considered as the vision amidst the seer, seeing and object of seeing. O sage, there is surely nothing beyond this.

[ Jeevan Mukti concept vide Naiskarmya Siddhi by Sureshvaraacharya ]

Jeevan Mukti concept vide Naiskarmya Siddhi by Sureshvaraacharya as follows

Naishkarmya siddhi lays down the Vishaya or a topic and its significance, adhikarana or qualification and Correlation or sambhandha. The first adhyaya inquires into the authority of the shruti and lays down that all of them have for their final goal (Parama tatparya), the Brahman. The second chapter correlates the other authorities, the third deals with the disciplines. Shravana, manana etc. and tie fourth and concluding chapter explains Kaivalya or liberation and Jivanmukti. The Vartikakara concludes with adoration to his great Master. Naishkarmya siddhi, of Sureshvaracharya padah wellknown as Vartikakarapadah, is though comparatively short, an outstanding accomplishment of exceptional importance among the works of the Advaita Vedantins. The other ‘siddhi’ works are.
Ishta siddhi by Vimuktatman and Advaita siddhi by Madhusudana Saraswati which, like the Naishkarmya Siddhi, closely follow the Bhashyas of Adi Shankara and the earliest of these viz Brahmasiddhi by Mandana presumably an elderly contemporary of the Bhashyakara, which differs in certain respects from the view points of the Bhashyas. Naishkarmya siddhi-the name could be believed to have arisen from the word in the Git verse-“Naishkarmyasiddhim paramam sanyasenadhyachhati” rendered in the Bhashya as ‘Naishkarmyana cha tat siddhisch’ or Naishkarmyasiddhi meaning attainment of the state of Actionlessness i.e., Brahman-Atman or the decisive conclusion as to the Actionlessness of Brahma-Atman, the work being called so because of its role in leading to that state. Sureshvara which won the appreciation of his Master who initiated him into the Sanyasa asrama. It is a manual of Advaita-Vedanta, in four chapters. in verse, and providing the necessary links between them and the elucidations of their contents given in prose by the author himself, written not for securing fame, return or praiseworthiness but as a measure intended to purify and elevate his own intellect. It establishes the Nishprapancha Brahma, the transcendent Reality unconnected with and unconditioned by the world which itself is shown to be mithya i.e., devoid of fundamental existence. The work, like the Vartikas, revels in Yuktis, upholds the viewpoint of the Bhashyakara and refutes those of others especially of Mandana.

A few illustrations are given below. It is the decision of the Vedantin that whatever ‘appears’ in our parlance is to be regarded as due to Ajnana (Nescience), The question arises as to what are the locus (Asraya) and the object (Vishaya) ignorance. That Brahma is the Vishaya is agreed upon by all without dispute. Mandana and Bhamatikara who follows Mandana in this respect as also in a few other respects, believe that Jiva is the Asraya. Sri Sureshvaracharya, however, maintains that Brahma is the Asraya in accordance with the Bhashya. He is faithfully followed by Samskhepa Sariraka charya. A second question arises when Mandana, a kind of Jnana karma Samuchchayavadin that he is says that Tattvadarsana Abhyasa (a kind of upasana) as also the performance of Yagnas are to be resorted to till the end of one’s life even if Sabda Jnana has been attained As a corollary it is maintained that a Grihasta has greater chances of gaining Visuddha vidya than a Sanyasin who has renounced even the Nitya and Naimittika Karmas. These views are strongly refuted by Sri Sureshvaracharya, who maintains and supports the view point of the Bhashyakara that their cause, context and results (means, make up or constitution, fruit) the Karmas turn out to be very different, nay the very opposite of SanyajaJnana, and as such, like light and darkness the two cannot co-exist. Nidhidhyasana on this view is only to get rid of Viparitabhasavana. Necessarily, it follows that renunciation of all action is vital for securing Atmajnana. The Nitya and Naimittika karmas are not absolutely useless. They cannot coexist with Jnana. They work themselves out on producing Vividisha. No Jnana karma Samuchchaya is possible. At least only karma Samuchchaya with the karmas as preliminary to jnana.

Regarding Mukti, Sri Sureshvaracharya subscribes to the doctrine of sadyo mukti, release immediately on attaining Jnana. He explains the text ‘Tasya tavadeva chiram’ accordingly and solves the problem of the Gurusishya paramapara by analogy of the dream or by tracing the wholingthing to the Avidya of the Sishya who regards the Mukta as his Guru etc., though the latter is not aware of anything else except the only abiding Reality viz., Brahmana-Atman. He also mentions the ‘Sampradayika View’ as it is called of the Jivan Mukti and refutes the possibility of Yathestacharan by pointing out its absence even in the Mumukshu. The texts like ‘Na me Matr vadhena’ etc., are only eulogies in praise of Jivanmukti. This view also solves the problem of the Brahma vidya Sampradaya by Gurusishaparamapara.

The Mahavakyas such as Aham Brahmasmi are to be understood on the basis of Abheda samanadhi karanyam. This again is faithfully followed in Samkhepa sariraka. However, in the case of Aham Brahmasmi the principle of Badhayam samanadhi karanyam may be employed as well. If the ‘Aham’ buddhi is removed, the duality disappears as the snake (in the rope) does on the disappearance of darkness.
Thus, Sureshvaracharyapadah, the expert in Pada, Vakya and Pramaana, Master of both the Karma Kanda and Jnana Kanda, who was always faithful to the views of his Acharya, by composing the Nishkarmya siddhi, and was conferred Anugraha in every respect.

Stanzas 39-40-41-42 and 43

‘Viksherupa chidaabhaasa utpatti’ be on the basis of poorva samskaara and hence the aagnana and aavaranas. Before the rise of super impositions or seeds of superimposition exist and hence it be not inconsistent to state that the earlier stages belong to chidaabhaasa alone. The Self becomes the ego identifying itself with the body composed of the five elements and when the body perishes (once for all) the ego too perishes with it. Thus said Yajnavalkya to Maitreyi.

[ Explanation vide Brihararanyaka Upa, on mortality vs. Absolute Reality II.iv. 12-14]

II.iv.12) Sa yatha saindhava khilya udake praasta udakamevaanuwileeyet, na haasyedgrahanaayeva syaat, yato yatatstatvaadadeeta klavanameva, evam vaa vaa ara idam mahadbhutamanantamapaaram vignaanaa ghana eva/ etehyho bhutehedhay samuthaaeya tanyaevaan vinashyati na pretya sangjnaasteetayare braveemeeti hovaacha Yagjnavalikyah/ (Maharshi Yaginavalikya explained to his wife Maitreyi that the great Reality called the Supreme Self is not a separate entity due to your own ignorance and due to your identity of your body organs and their functions subject to hunger and thirst being basically mortal. That is why a Being feels exposed to dangers of death and hence the risks and fear of existence, not knowing that the Being only changes forms, names, characteristics and attributes but remains the Self which indeed is the Supreme and the Absolute Reality only always! The Maharshi cites the illustration of a lump of salt dropped dissolves and thus difficult to retain its original nature and that precisely is the cause of non identification. One tends therefore that as and when the original Reality changes its form, name, features, fears of existence, anxiety of retaining the so called Self, etc. then the woods are confused as the forests or the Midhya or the Make Believe prevails and blocks the view of the Satya or the Truth!)

II.iv.13) Sa ho vaacha Maitreyi, Atraiva maa Bhagavan amuumuhat, na abhidheeyate, na pretya samgjnaasteeti; sa ho vaacha na vaa areham moham brakeemi, alam vaa ara idam vigjnaanaaya/ Deiva Maitrei got utterly confused and so expressed to her husband as her understanding had all along been mentally fixed to that Bhagavan as the object of veneration and that she was the one to venerate on the basis of Dualism of him and by myself! But the Maharshi talked of Oneness and of Unity in Diversity! The Maharshi coolly replied to re-emphasise and corrected her understanding that the same entity was possessing varying attributes. He further explained that the Self was superimposed by ignorance like a burning wood was covered by ash! Pure Intelligence which indeed is the Self appeared variegated by modifications of name, organs and their attributes, and of the falsity of decay and destruction! On the other hand, the Self is indestructible, paramount, endless and infinite Reality!)

II.iv.14) Yatra hi dwatamiva bhavati tadirasa itaram jighrati, tadirasa itaram pashyati, tadirasa itaram shrunoti, tadirasa itaram abhvadati, tadirasa itaram manute, tadirasa itaram vigjnaanaateeti;yatra vaa asya sarvamaamaatvaabhhuttatkena kam manveeta, tatkena kam shrunuyaat, tatkena kamahbhikvadet, tatkena kam manaveet, tatkena kam vijaaneeyaat!Vigjnaataaramare kena vigjnaaneeyaaditi/ (Due to the actual existence of duality, nay the multiplicity, due to ignorance, smell is different, vision is different, the capacity of hearing varies, speech sounds diverse, the pattern of thinking or mindset is varied, and the faculty of the understanding is highly dissimilar too. But when the veil of ignorance is removed and since the Absolute Self which is neither dual nor multiple, every thing falls in place and one starts its attributes to hear, see, smell, touch, taste, feel, think and react precisely the same in unmistakable and distinctive uniformity! Therefore Maitreyi, one has to clearly understand as to who is the Singer, then the song is indeed just the same! The Self is thus the Supreme in that blueprint, be
it vision, or hearing, or feeling, or thinking or whatever! ‘Vignaataaramare kena vigjnaneeyaaditi’ or through what instrument should one know That Knower?

Stanzas 40 and 41 explain that Parabrahma created agjnaana and the aavrittis were after all ; He manifested Him alone both the stages which were nodoubt non existent but got superimposed on Him. Hence the Supreme Self explains: ‘I am a samsaari indeed, yet be of tatva sakshatkaara yukta, shoka rahita and sadaa samtushta’. ‘This Self is not perishable’ - thus the Shruti differentiates the Kutastha from everything else. ‘The Self is associationless’ - such statements sing the ever-detached state of Kutastha. The passage which says that the body only dies and not the Jiva does not mean that he is released but only that he transmigrates. The expressions that ‘I am worldly’, ‘I am endowed with knowledge, ‘I am griefless and am happy and such expressioins are typical of jeevaas and have no relevance to Parabrahman.

Stanza 42. explains that the Objection as to how can the changeable Jiva say ‘I am Brahman' since Brahman is immutable , the reply states that the two stages prior to the superimposition should also be attributed to the Jeeva for that be stated as’ I am not aware and am not Brahman referring to ignorance and obscuring; the jeeva be thus prone to state that he was a murkha and parabrahma anubhava prapti was not available: He can, because, in spite of apparent discrepancy between Jiva and Brahman, the identity is established by giving up the false notion about the Jiva. (What appeared, under the influence of Maya, as Jiva is really none other than Brahman).

Stanza 43 explains that Parbrahma be the ‘sampurna prapanchaashrita’ yet ‘jeevaashrita agjnaana avastha’ be prevailing. A man may be mistaken for the stump of a tree; but the notion of the stump is destroyed when the man is known to be a man. Similarly, when the Jiva knows ‘I am Brahman', his notion ‘I am Buddhi (the ego-consciousness in the mind)’ is destroyed. The ancient teachers explained that Parabrahma be stated to be the support of ignorance as a substratum, but ignorance is attributable to jeevaas.

Stanzas 44-45-46-47-48

Thus samsaara bandhana hetu avasthaas of paroksha and aparoksha jnaana vinishthata be happening once the samsaara bandhana could be accomplished and once the agjnaana hetu nirmulana be the resultant. In other words, by the two kinds of wisdom and ignorance of direct and indirect means be negated along with the effects and the ideas of Brahman be existent and manifest. Acharya Sureshvara in his ‘Naishkarmya Siddhi’ describes clearly how Jiva and Brahman are found to be identical when the false notion about the Jiva (viz., its identity with the Buddhi) is destroyed. Therefore, the text ‘I am Brahman’ is to be understood in this sense.

Further stanzas of 70-77

Janaka Raja further addressed Shuka Deva. It is known by yourself as well as heard from a preceptor: - one is bound by one's own fancy and released by being rid of it and so be that detachment towards
enjoyment of all visible external objects has arisen in you; all that is to be got has been got by you with a perfect mind; you feel erred in regard to your own nature but now being liberated, give up error; you see that you are Brahman itself beyond what is external and internal - you see but you do not see; you are the sole and perfect onlooker un-involved. Then Shuka, reposed silently and passively in the Supreme Being in the own normal state, devoid of grief, fear and strain. Then he went to the peak of Meru mountain, unimpeded, for trance. There, for thousands of years he remained in 'unqualified trance' and attained rest in himself, like a flame without oil. Purified of the blemish of manifold thought, in the pristine and pure condition, he became one, with all worldly tendencies melting away like water-drop in the ocean.

[Expla. on Detachment leading to bliss vide Isha Upa. Stanzas-1-2-3

Detachment and Deliberation are the rudiments of Realising the Supreme

I) Om Ishaavasyam idam sarvam yatkimcha Jagatyaam Jagat, Tena tyaktena bhunjeethaa maa gridhah kasyasvid dhanam/

( Om! The Totality of what exists and moves about all over this Earth is under the care of the Over Lord Paramatma. This Self that dwells inside each and every Being is indeed the Supreme Itself and therefore should be guarded against by evil forces and material allurements arising therefrom. Utmost vigilance is therefore called for by extreme detachment and renunciation by stoic endurance and steadfast adherence to scrupulously hold fast to the norms of Virtue and Justice and never yield to the pulls and pressures of the transient and meaningless possessions of wealth and physical joys! Indeed there are the two clearcut paths on which Vedas and auxiliary Scriptures are based and these are non-involvement and proactive deliberation arising from conviction, quite apart of course from abstinence and self denial. Be that as it may, another interpretation considering the changed situations of time and circumstances, the instruction by the Lord appears not to be too greedy and over-enthusiastic, by head over heels, but within the framework of virtue and justice one should be contented with minimal wants for survival and not to get too attached!)

Righteous Action irrespective of fruits begets further longevity deserving scope for further Enlightenment

II) Kurvunnevah karmaani jijeevishet shatam samaah, Evam tvayi naanyathetosti na karma lipyate nare/

(Having stressed that total detachment be practised, yet human beings as they are, the Supreme relaxes for a while that one should perform works truly with conscience and without desires of returns; (Gita-Dwitiyodhaaya, Sankhya Yoga-Stanza 47) states: ‘Karmanyevaadhikaaraste maa phaleshu kadaachana, Maa karma phala heturbhuh maa te sangostv karmani’ or human beings possess the limited freedom of performing their duties but have little relevance of the fruits and returns, since whatever is destined as per the ‘Prakriti dharma’ or natural norms of predetermined returns would be reaped any way. Hence a person performing his ‘Karma’ or the dutiful works should only pray for hundred years of longevity, reemphasising the fact that the longevity be subject to continued performance of the Karma or the duties. In other words one should ask for long life only to enable to perform the duty. After all the prayer for extension of life is not for materil fulfillment but for spiritual enhancement; the purport to seek longer life by enhanced contemplation is to further activise life for extra opportunity to serve the Almighty and certainly not to respond to pleasures of material ends. It is emphasised that there are two paths on which Vedas are established viz. one characterised by attachment and another to underscore detachment!)

Involvement of Evil Forces blinds the brightness of Truth and the pace of recovery is slow to nil
III) Asuryaa naama te lokaa andhenaamasaa vritaah, Tamaste pretyaabhi gacchanti ye ke chaatmahano janaah/

(How do the worlds of Devils get involved by blinding human beings in deep darkness! Indeed this is due to the ignorance caused by the severe play of body adjuncts of Pancha Karmendriyas of eyes, ears, skin, nose, and reproductive organs and the Pancha Jnaanendriyas viz. vision, hearing, touch, breathing and generation acts- all guided by the ‘Manas’ or Mind! These demonic and wicked influences tend to hide the Reality of the Self and till such time the Panchendriyas are present in the body or till its termination! The nature of the Self is such that its consciousness is literally imprisoned from the sway of the Maya or hallucination or false sense of perception of the True Reality. Death and the pursuant trans -migration of the Self provide another opportunity for the enlightenment but alas, the influence of the Panchendriyas might in all probability would continue in the subsequent birth too! This being so, one would like to define what all this Self about any way! The experience of this ‘Antaratma’ or the Self and its self declared superiority asserts that it is free from decay, disease and death!)

Triteeyodhaaya -Stanzas 1-57

Nidhaadho naama muniraat praatpa vidyascha baalaka/ Vihvitateerthayaaraarthaam pitraajujataavanswayam/
Saardhatrikoti teerthesu snaatvaa grihamaapagatah/Swedantam kathyaamaasa Ribhum natvaa mahaayashaah/

Saarchanikoti teerthesu snaanapunyaaprhaavavaatah/ Praadhurbhuto manasi me vichaarah soyameedrushi/
Jaayato mritaye loko mniyate jananaatha cha/ Asthiraah sarva yeve sahaaraacharchacheshtitaah/

Saarvaaapdaam paapaa bhaavaa vibhavabhumayah/ Ayah shalaakaasadruhshaa parasparoamasanginih/
Shilashyaante kevalaa bhavaa manah kalpanayaaanayaa/
Bhaaveshvaratirayaayaataa pathikasya Maruushviva/ Shaamyatodam katham duhkhamiti taptosmi chetasaa/
Chinaanichayachakraani naanandaaya dhanaanime/ Samprasuutakalatrayaani gruhaanyugra padaamiva/

Eeyamaasmin sthitodaaraa samsaare paripelavaa/ Shreermune parimohaaya saapi nuunam na sharmada/
Aayuh pallavakonaagralambaabukana bhanguram/Unmatta iva samthyajya yamyakaande shareerakam/
Vishayaasheevishaasangaparjjarachetanaam/ Aproudhaatma vivekaamaayuraayasa kaaranam/
Yujjate veshtinam vayoraakaashasya cha khandanam/Gratham cha taranganaamaasthaa naayushi-yujjyate/

Prapyam sampraayate yena bhuyo yena shochyate/ Paraayaa nivritteh sthaanam yattadjeevita muchyate/

Taraavopi hi jeevanti jeevanti mriga pakshinah/ Sa jeevanti mano yasya mananenopajeelvati/
Jaataasta eva jagni jantvah saadhu jeevitaah/ Ye punareham jaayante sheshaa jarahtagardhabhaah/
Bhaaro vivekina shastaam bhaaro jnaanamcha raaginah/ Ashhantasya mano bhaaro bhaaronaatma -vido vapuh/

Ahamkaaravashaadapahankaaraadadhuraadhayah/ Ahamkaaravashaaaddeehaa naahamkaaraatpara ripuh/
Ahamkaaradyadyanmayaa bhuktur charaaacharam/ Tattatsarvamavasteva vastvahankaaraariktataa/
Itaschetascha suvyagnam vyardhamevaabhidhaavati/ Mano doorataram yaati graame kouleyako yathaa/
Krurena jadataam yaataa trushnaabhaaryaanujaa/ Vashah kouleyakenaiva Brahnaan muktosmi chetasaa/
Apyabhidhipaanmanmahahat sumeruunuulanaadapi/ Api vahnyashanaadvahnishvanaadvahnivasha-
mashiththa nigralahah/
Chittam kaaranmarthaanaam tasminsati jagatrayam/ Tasmin ksheene jagadksheenam
tacchikityasyam prayatnatah/
Yaan yaamaham munishreshtha samshraaami gunaashriyam/ Taam taam kruntati me trishnnaa
tantreemum kumushikaa/
Padam karotyalangadyeipi truptaa viphalamokate/Chiram tishthati naikatra trishnnaa viphalamohste/
Chiram tishthati naikatra trishnnaa chapala markato/
Kshanamaataati paataalam kshanan yaati nabahahsthalam/ Kshanam yaati nabahahsthalam/ Kshanam
bhramati dikkanje trishnnaahritpadmashatpadee/
Sarvasamsaara dukhhaanaam trishnaaikaa deergha duhkadaa/ Antahpurastamapi yaa yooyayati
sankate/
Trishnaavishuchikaamantrashchintaatyagoo hi sa dwija/ tokenaandamaayaati stonkenaayaati
khedataam/
Naasti dehasamah shochyo neecho gunavivarjitah/
Kalevaramahamkaaraaragrihasthaa mahaagriham/ Luthatvabhyetu vaa stharyam kimanena guro
mama/
Pandiktabaddhedriya pashum valyatrishnaagruhaanganam/ Vchittabrutyajanaakeernam neshtham
dahe griham mama/
Jihvaamarketakkaakraantaanadwaarabheeshanam/ Drishthadantaasthishakalam neshtam deha
grigam mama/
Raktamaamsamayasthaa sabaahyaarbyantaare mune/ Naashoukadharmo bruhi kaiva kaayasa
ramyataam/
Taditsu sharadabhreshu gandharvanagareshu cha/ Sthairyam yena vinirnitam sa vishvasitu vigrahe/
Shaishave guruuto bheetirmaatrutah pitritastataamjanato jyeshtabaalyacaacha shaishavam
bhayamandiram/
Swachibilasamsthena naanaa vibhramakaarinaa / Balaatkaamapishaachena vivashah paribhyaye/
daasaah putraah striyasaivai baandaavaa sahridayastathaa/ Hasantyunmatthakamiva naram
vaardhakakalpitam/
Dainyadoshamayeey deerghaa vaardhate vaardhake spuha/Sarvaapadaamekhasakhee hridi
daahapradeeyineey/
Kvachidvaa vidyate yaishaa samsaare sukhabhaavanaa/ Aahuhu stambamaasaadya kaalastaamapi
kruntati/
Trinam paansum mahendram cha suvarvam merusarshapam/ Aatmambharitayaa sarvam aatmasaat
kartrumudyataah/ Kaaloyer sarva smharaare eenaakraantam jagarayam/
Maamsa paanchaalikaayuatsu yantraalolengapajare/ Snaayasthotagrantiishaaalinyaah striyah
kimiva shobhanam/
Tangmaamasraktabaashpaambhu prithakritvaa vilochane/ Samaalokya ramyam chetkim mudhaa
parimuhyaast/
Merushrigatotollaasigangalcharalayopamaa/ Drishtaa yaasinnune muktahaarasyollaasa
-shyaalita/
Shamsnaaneshu diganteshu sa eva lalanaasatanah/ Shvabhiraasvaadyate kaalae laghupinda
ivaandhyasah/
Keshakajala dhaarinyo duhpasha lochanah priyaaah/ Dushkritaagni shikhaa naaryo dahanti
trinavannaram/
After obtaining his father Ripu’s permission, Nigha naamaka jyeshtha muni putra all by himself made several ‘tirtha yaatraas’ and ‘nadee saanaas’ and then visualised the inward thoughts in the inward thoughts.

The world is born only to die and dies only to be reborn - all the actions of the moving and unmoving things are ephemeral; Things such are sources of splendour are sinful and give place to all calamities; unconnected with each other, like iron-stakes, they come together, only by mental fancy. I have lost taste in various things, like a traveler in deserts my mind is tormented as to how this suffering will die down; riches please me not but give only cycles of worries just as houses with children and women cause danger.

This material glory in the world is delicate, causes only delusion, does not give happiness. Life is unsteady like a drop of water hanging on to the top of a tender leaf; like an insane person it goes away, leaving the body suddenly. Life causes strain to those whose mind is shattered by contact with the poison from the snake of worldly objects and who lack mature discrimination of the self.

It is possible and reasonable to envelop wind and to cut into empty space, to string together watery waves but not give up attachment to worldly life.

In contrast by attaining Brahman, what is to be got is got, which causes no grief; it is the place of highest joy.

Even trees live, so do animals and birds - only the concerned one really lives, whose mind is
sustained by contemplation; the others who have no spiritual rebirth are only animals.

Shastra is a burden to one who lacks spiritual discrimination, knowledge is a burden to one attached to life; mind is a burden to one without security, body is a burden to one ignorant of the self.

III-16-21.

Ahamkaara is indeed the ‘samasta vipatti hetu’ and owing to that mental aberration the varied kinds of ‘aakaansha praadurbhaavaas’. Ahamkaara vasheebhuta charaachara jagat be under the imbalance of maanasika pavritthi. Ahamkaara or ego one of the four functions of mind: manas, chitta, ahamkara, and buddhi. Raaga and dvesha, attraction and aversion, come into existence because of the instrument of fear and inferior complex. At the same time theirs are the kaama-krodha-lobha-mada-matsaryas.

The layers or degrees of reality which constitute the composition of the universe of creation are also to be found in the human individual in the form of the Koshas or the sheaths, as they are called – physical, vital, intellectual and causal-known as Pancha Koshas; or Five Sheaths of Human Body called Annamaya (Physical Energy), Praanamaya (Vital Energy), Manomaya (Mental Faculty), Vigyanamaya (Buddhi or Sharpness of Discrimination) and Ananda maya (Bliss). These are the five layers of objectivity which, in a gradational form, externalise consciousness. The grosser the sheath, the greater is the force of externality, so that when consciousness enters the physical body, understanding and assessment of values, intensely body-conscious, and know nothing about the selves except this body. The five have been classified into three groups viz. the physical, the subtle and the causal. In the waking state the physical body is intensely operative in terms of physical body, physical objects and physical sensations. This physical sensation is absent in the state of dream, but three of the Koshas operate in dream. In the waking condition, all the five are operating, concentrating their action on the physical body mostly. In the dream state the physical body is not operating, but the vital, the mental and the intellectual sheaths are active. The prana is there, the mind is there, the intellect also is there also in a diminished intensity. One breathes, thinks and understand in the state of dream. That means prana, manas and buddhi are active in the state of dream, minus the physical element, namely the body consciousness. In the state of deep sleep, none of these are active; neither the body is operating there, nor the mind, nor the intellect, nor is there any consciousness that one is breathing. The consciousness is withdrawn entirely from all the sheaths – physical, vital, mental and intellectual. There is only one sheath that is operating in the state of sleep – that is the causal sheath, called anandamaya kosha. Thus five senses of knowledge, five organs of action and five pranas make fifteen. There are four functions of the psychic organ as manas, buddhi, ahamkara and chitta. Manas is ordinary, indeterminate thinking – just being aware that something is there. Manas is the work of the mind. Buddhi determines, decides and logically comes to a conclusion that something is such-and-such a thing. That is another aspect of the operation of the psyche – buddhi or intellect. The third form of it is ahamkara – ego, affirmation, assertion, The subconscious action, memory, etc., is caused by chitta. It is the fourth function. So manas, buddhi, ahamkara, chitta – these are the four basic functions of the internal organ, the psychological organ. So, we have five senses of knowledge, five organs of action, five pranas and four operations of the psyche, totalling nineteen.

[Expl. on Ahamkaara vide (1). Taittireeya Bhrigu Valli-(2). Shverashcatara Upas. 5.7 - 3.amd (3) Bhagavad Gita -Adhyaayas 1-and 3 of relevant stanzas

1. Bhrigu’s guess work that Mind might perhaps be the most probable qualification and Form of Brahman

III.iv.1) Mano Brahmeti vyajnanaat, Nanaso hyeva khavimaani bhutaani jaayante, Mamasaa jaataani jeevanti, Manah pratyanti abhisamvishanteeti, tadvignyaaya punareva Varuvanm
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The Maharshi then realised that ‘Manas’ or the Mind in generic way should be Brahman. Indeed it is the Mind that is the most dominating entity of human body as a chariot, attached with Pancha Jnaanendriyas or the Five Sensory Organs and Pancha Karmendriyas or Five action oriented organs as horses by a charioteer called Manas / Mind. Mind is the spring of life or the germinator, it preserves it well as the sustainer and the terminator or the point of merger too. Bhrigu having analysed the multitudinous ways of its thoughts and suggestions, imaginations and suppositions, is a typical mystery product and felt that he might perhaps like to consider it as the phenomenon of Brahman. He therefore asked his father rather indirectly as to what Brahman would be like! Varuna once again instructed to visualise Brahman through considerable concentration further more!

Maharshi’s surmise about knowledge as the form of Brahman but Varuna persisted further concentration

III.v.1) Vijnaanam Brahmeti vyajaanaat, Vijnaanadyeva khalvimaani bhutaani jaayante, Vijnaanena jaataani jeevanti, Vijnaanam prayantyabhi samvishaantiti, tadvijnaaya punareva Varunum pitara mupaasasaara, adheehi Bhagavo Brahmeti, tam hovaacha, tapasaa Brahma vijijnaasasva, tayo Brahmeti sa tapotyapta, sa taptastatvaa/

(The Maharshi having performed extraordinary austerities and unusual ‘Tapas’ then realised that strong base of Knowledge would, after all the deep introspection, be the ‘raison d’tre’ of Brahman; indeed Knowledge throws light on the cause and origin of life of all the Beings in Creation, having been born how they are sustained and preserved and finally how they are merged back into the knowledge itself! Knowledge is the very essence, import and significance of existence of all species in the Lord’s creation from Brahma the Originator down to a piece of grass! Regretfully, the father of Bhrigu notwithstanding the all out endeavors made by him successively-have yet to consummate to discover what Brahman could be; Varuna hence suggested that another milestone of endedavours be reached yet! And thus the Maharshi sought to put in all out efforts with maximum intensity so as to unify his heart and soul together as he proverbial last straw of determination, faith and total dedication!)

‘Anando Brahmeti’: Bliss is Brahman; from bliss is originated Creation, sustained and merged!

III.vi.1) Anando Brahmeti vyajaanaat, Anandaad hyeva khalvimaani bhutaani jaayante, Anandena jaataani jeevanti, Anando prayantyabhi samvishyaantiti, saishaa Bhargavi Vaaruni vidyaa, Parame vyomamanpratitishtataa, sa ya evam veda pratisythhati: annavaannaado bhavat, mahaanbhavati prajayaa pashubhirbrahma varchasena, mahaan keertyaa/

(In the ultimate analysis, Brahman is Bliss; it is from bliss that the Universe is initiated from, preserved along and terminated into! This Ultimate Truth is realised after prolonged and intensified disclosure by Bhrigu as imparted by Varuna Deva in several stages and layers of revelations stating from ‘Annam Paramatma’ to ‘Praano Brahmeti’ to ‘Mano Brahmeti’ to ‘Vijnaanam Brahmeti’ to finally ‘Anando Brahmeti’! He who realises thus is totally saturated with bliss as the unique possessor and enjoyer of the essence of food, the best of the quality of Life, of progeny, cattle, auspiciousness, fulfillment of life and acme of glory! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ecstasy is a process of evolution from existence of Life supported by Food or nourishment, actived by ‘Pancha Pranas’, driven and reinforced by mental strength, strengthened and qualified by a strong base of knowledge an finally surfeited with an enormous mass of Ultimate Spiritual Ecstasy designated as Bliss! The analysis of Brahman is a balance of macrocosmic complex structure of Brahman/ Paramatma made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, besides the Celestial Forms of Surya-Chandra Nakshatras, Indra, Prajapati and Brahman to the microcosmic mirror form of Antaraatma
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embodied by Nature with Panchendriyas, essence of food, praana, manas, vijnana, topped up by Mahadananda the Brahman!

2.

The ‘Karmaanubhaya’ or the fall out experience of actions by the Embodied Self

V.vii-xii) Gunaanvayo yah phala-karma-kartaa kritasya tasyai va sachopabhoktaa sa vishva rupastrigunah tri vartmaa praanaadhipah samcharat sva karmabhii // Angushtha maatro Ravi tulya rupah samkalpaahankaara samanvito yah, buddher gunenatma gunena chaiva aaraagra maatro hi aparopi drashtah// Vaalagra shata bhagasya shatadhaa kalpitasya cha bhaago jeevah vijnayah sa chaanantyaayakalpate// Nava stri na pumaan esha na chaivaaya na pumumsakah Yad yacchareeram aadatte tena tena a rakshyate// Sthlaani suuksmaani bahuuni chaiva rupaani dehee sva gunair vranoti kriyaa gunair aatma gunaischa teshaa samyoga hetur aparopi drishtah//

(Having described about THAT, the majesty and grandeur of unrealisable Brahman, now about TVAM, or of the ‘Trigunas’ of Satva-Rajasa-Tamo gunas and ‘Trivartmaas’ or of ‘Dharmaadharma vichakshana’ or the deep sense of Virtue versus Vice! Depending on the Great Mix of Positive and Negative Results of what all the Embodied Self has performed the resultant balance of the plus and minus accounts would qualify the Individual to the three distinct paths after the termination of one’s life in the inevitable cycle of existence of births and deaths and rebirths again viz. ‘Devayana’ leading to Brahma Loka as the highest life of with Brahma so vividly described on Kaushitaki Braahmana Upanishad I.iii-v; the ‘Pitruyaana’ for enjoyment in Swarga and other higher lokas as long as the balance of positive fruits lasts or the third of ‘manushya yaana’ or of rebirth after the negative balance is exhausted then back to life as some species of human or worse of entities of existence! The eighth stanza above describes the Individual Soul as of the size of a thumb or the heart of a live body; it is of the ‘Ravi tulya rupa’ or of the dazzle form of Sun bestowing meaningful thoughts and of perception as though that these endowments seek to seriously mobilise positive actions of virtue. The Individual Self is of hair splitting atomic formulation to the extent of division into innumerable units counting till potential infinity. This Self is sexless as It is neither male nor female and is capable of quickly prone to transformation instantly; tad tad dharmaan atmani adhyasyaabhimanyate/ or the characteristics of the Individual Self are adapted almost instantly. Also the Embodied Self is capable of adapting and conditioning itself to varied situations, thoughts, feelings, features, tastes, emotions, passions, food varieties and so on. Even practices of faith, ways of life and living styles are transformed too so easily that the Self itself wonders its own innate capability to transform with no trace of the previous situations. Indeed the Embodied Self assumes qualities, selects shapes, colours, features that are at once gross or subtle, that the possibilities of transformation are truly amazing!)

Possibility of Realising ‘Bhavaabhaava’ Brahman by closest mental visualisation / Introspection

V.xiii-xiv: Anaadi anantam kalilasya madhye vishvasya srashtaaram aneka rupam Vishvasyaikam pariveshhitiaaram jnaatavaa devam muchyate sarva paashaih// Bhaava graahyam aniiyakhyam bhaavaabhaava karam hivam, Kalaa sarga karam devam, ye viduste jahustanum// (Mahadeva Shiva is the marvel and awe of Cosmic Form of the Supreme Self who is the embodiment of joy and auspiciousness. His beginning and end is unknown and is recognised and felt only at ‘Pralayas’ or the Great Dissolutions and again at Punah Srishti when His skills of Architecture and Materialization of the Cosmos get prominence. It is He as the Outstanding Enveloper of Existence and Life; indeed whoever gets over the folder of ignorance and enters the hold of the illumination of knowledge gets freed from the confines of mortality.This knowledge is ‘bhaava grahyam’ or by the Universal Mind and not necessary with the corporal mind and only that is capable of receiving signals of the Maha Purusha or of the Virat Swarupa Shiva! Indeed, when Hiranyagarbha Brahma
materialised the basic framework of the Universe - which indeed carried on by the Cosmic Person of Maha Deva, He created Pancha Bhutas, Physical Organs and MIND! Prashnpanishad vide VI.4. refers: Sa praannamasrajata,Praanaacca shradhhaam kham vaayur jyotir aapah prthiveendriam Manah, annam annaad veeryam tape mantraah karma lokaah lokeshu cha naama cha / or ‘Hiranyagarbha as the Chief Creator from Nothingness manifested Praana the Life Force; from Praana He created Shraddha or Faith and Conviction, ‘Kham’ or Space, ‘Vaayurjyotiraapah’ or Air, Fire, and Water, besides ‘ Prithvi-Indriya-Manah’ or Earth-Organs and Mind; ‘Annaat Veeyam Tapah’ or Food, Vigour and Self Control; ‘Mantraah karma lokaa lokeshu cha naamah’ or Veda Mantras, Rites, Worlds and Names, nomenclatures of Beings and Forms! Indeed whosoever knows of these facts and with special reference to the Universal Mind is eligible to break the shackles of Samsara!)

3.

Stanza 56: Duhkeshvanudvignamanakah sukhesu vigataspruhah, veetaraaga bhaya krodhah sthitadheer- muntruchyate/ Getting terribly agitated while facing insurmountable impediments and getting extremely overjoyed by very joyous experiences is the negation of an equanimous mind and the ability to neutralise the emotions. One’s capacity to neutralise the inner emotions of pleasures and pains alike is the State of ‘Sthitapagjnantva’! Sorrows and joys are the consequences of discontent and of success. The vicious circle of discontentment leads to disappointment which itches on the fear of failure. This creates irritability, fear, anguish, anger, and back to dissatisfaction of life. Sadhakas realise that without Shiva’s approval even an ant or insect would not do harm. And ‘Shivaagjna’ is on account of one’s own doings of the previous births and of the ongoing one, besides the estimated future foretellings too. The Karma Sutra explains: Avashyamanubhoktavyam sthitam karma shubhamashubham/ or our own ‘karma phala’ or the sweetness or sourness of the fruit is reciprocated. That firm belief of hope or disappointment as the case may be, is the ‘Atma Swarupa’ which certainly not is the body but the Self Consciouness of the concerned body which is clean and transparent and indestructible and eternal.

Stanzas 57-59: Yah sarvatranabhisnehah tattak praapya shubhaashubham, naabhinandati na dveshti tasya prajnaa pratishtithaita/ Yadaa samharate chaayam kuurmongaaneeva sarvashtraah, indriyaanindriyaau -derbhyah tasya prajnnaa pratishtithitaat/ Vishayaa vinivatante niraahaarsaya dehinah, rasavaryam raso- pyasya param dristvaa vivartate/ Whosoever whose likings or dislikings, or occurences of pleasures or pains exceed their permissible precincts, that person’s mental poise is stated to be stable. Just as a tortoise is able to withdraw its ‘panchendriyas’ or limbs of awareness and action could be withdrawn into as though of immunity of the sorrows and joys alike that person is elevated to the state of Sthita pragjnatva. At the times of penance while undergoing fastings especially of delicacies of eating too, a remote semblance of indirect feeling of self contentment is traceable! In otherwords abstinence of eating, sleepings, sex, playings of games, or indulgences of favorite hobbies would provide streaks of Limb Control as the stepping up of the ladder of Sthita prajnatva. Thus ‘indriya nigraha’ or the self control is a firm step forward of Sthita prajnatva

Stanzas 60-61: Yatatohyapi Kounteya purushasya vipashchitah,Indriyaani pramaatheeni harani prasabh ham manah/ Taani sarvaani sanyamyaya yukta aaseetamatparah, vashehiyasyendriyaani tasya prajnnaa pratishtithitaat/ Kounteya! Howsoever Vidwaan of Jnaana would not be able to sustain Mano nigraha or Mental Poise for long despite his all out endeavours as such regulation mibht be exceptionally possible as the sensory organs of any human being is conditioned by the impact of ‘praarabdha’ of several births in one’s past. Such fall out of prarabdha might be initiated probably and even minutely by ‘ niraahaara upavasaas’ both in reference to food and equally the overall abstinences of habits of laziness, purposelessness, alcohol, sex, scandalising others, and over all control of sensory organs and most essentially the aberrations of one’s mind.
Stanzas 62-63: Dhaayato Vishayaan Pumsah sangasthoopajaayate, sangatsanjaayate kaamah kaamaat krodhobhi jaayate, sangatsanjaayate kaamah kaamaat krodhohijaayate/ Krodhaadbhavati sammohah sammohat smriti vibhramah, smriti bhramshaah buddhi naashall buddhi naashaat pranashyatai/ Every human being is subject to desires; if the desires are not fulfilled, there would be disappointment and eventual frustration; the resultant grief develops anguish and instability of mind; this further shapes up as anger coupled with wrong judgment and discretion which results in further failures! Such is the impact of the proverbial ‘arishad vargas’ or the six enemies of human beings viz. Kaama krodha lobha moha mada matsaras or excessive desires, anger, selfishness and avarice, infatuation, ego and jealousy.

Stanzas 64-65: Raaga dvesha niyuktaistu vishaanindriyaischaran, aatmavashyarvidheyaatmaa prasaadamadhigacchati/ Prasaade sarva duhkhanaaan haani rasyopajaayate, prasanna chetasooyaasushu buddhii paryaatishhtate/ If one is able to control desires and dislikes, then there can be regulation of mind and least disturbance of peace. [ Kathopanishad vide I.iii.3-4 states: Aatmaanam rathinam vidhuh, shareeram rathameva tu, buddhim tu saarathim viddhi, manah pragrahamevacha/ Indriyaani hayaanaahu vishaayamsteshu gocharam, ateendriya mano yuktam bhokteetyaahur maneeshinaam/ This Individual Self is denoted as the Master of the Chariot, body is the chariot, charioteer is the ‘buddhi’ or the Intellect / Mind the bridle. The Pancha Indriyas are the horses viz. the Pancha Karmanendriyas i.e. the eyes-ears- mouth-nose-reproductive organs and Pancha Jnenaendriyas of seeing-hearing-eating-breathing and the concerned of the last afore said. Besides, material objects are the roads as countless. Those who understand these details are called the Self and the latter has the body adjuncts and the mind)] Prasaade sarva duhkhanaaan haanirasyopajaayate prasanna chetasooyaasushu buddhii paryapatishhtate/ Peace of Mind could be routinised even as one goes on a spree of fulfilling desires of life yet within one’s mental control. But once ‘chitta shuddhi’ or the purity of conscience is tarnished and ‘indriya nigraha’ or control of senses is lost then the mental bridle gets tilted off.

Stanzas 66-72: Naasti buddhirayuktasya na chaayuktasya bhavanaa, nachaabhavayatasshaantih ashaaantaasya kutassukham/ Indriyaayaanaam hi charataam yamanonuvideeyate, tadyasya mahaa baho, nigruee -taani sarvashah, indriyaaneendriyaardehebhyah tasya praginnaa pratishthitaa/ Yaa nishaa sarva bhuta -naam tasyaan jaagarti samyamee, yasyaan jaagrati bhutaani saa nishaa pashyate mere/ Apurva -maaanan achalarpatishtham samudra maanaah pravishanti yadvat, tadvakaamaaam yan pravishanti sarve na shaantimaapnoti na kaama kaamee/ Vihaaya kaamaan yassarvaan pumaamscharati nispruhah, nirmamo nirahamkaarah na shantimadhigacchati/ Eshaa braahmee sthiitv Partha! nainaan praapya vimuhyati, sthitaasyaamantakaalep Brahma nirvaanamricchati/ None indeed who has no control over the ‘panchendriyas’ as afore described as driven by mind can not possess ‘nirmala buddhi’ or transparency of thoughts nor that person’s lifetime desire could be ever fulfilled. If there were no peace of mind where could be ‘soukhya’ or contentment in living. Like the earless boat the mind moves about as per the whims of wind and gets totally oriented to purely temporary pleasures of living by passing attractions aimlessly so that one’s buddhi would be a casualty! ‘Buddhi sthirata’ or steady mindedness is only possible by the control of thoughts. As the various beings on earth experience the effects of night, the ‘Jitendriyas’ who overcome the body senses and of mind, find that as a broad daylight. In other words, human beings of normalcy suffer from the effects of ignorance while the very few- or perhaps none but for exceptions above the cut- do experience enlightenment. As the waters of rivers and rainpours always fill in the oceans, a few jnanis of maturity seek to keep their minds and thoughts and steer clear the ever swelling and roaring tides and their rough vicissitudes. Hence those pragmatic persons reducing the burden of desires, egos, attachments and other shackles should well deserve ‘parama shanti and paramaananda’ or of outstanding peace and bliss. Partha! this type of situation is termed as ‘Braahmi
sthiti’ and those extremely limited number of illustrious mortals are never washed off on the swirls of ‘moha’ and ‘bhrama’ which at the terminal point of the life’s ‘nirvana’.

3.27

Stanzas 19-29: Tasmadasaktassatatam kaaryam karma samaachara, asaktohyaacharan karna paramaapnoti puurushah/ Karmmanaiva hi samsiddhim aasthitaa janakaadayah, lokasangrahamevaapi sampashyany katrumarhari/ Yadyadaacharati shreshthah tattadevataro janah, sa yatpramaanam kurute lokastadanuvartate/ Name Paardhaasti kartavyam trishu lokeshu kinchana, naamamavaaptam avaata -vyam varta yeva karmani/ Yadi hyaaham na varteeyam jaatu karmanyatandritah, mama vartmaanu vartante manushyaah Paarthah sarvashah/ Utseedeyurume loakaah na kuryaam karmachhehadam, sakarasya cha kartaasyaam upahanya- mimaah praajah/ Saktaah karanya vidvaamso yathaa kurvanti Bharata, kuryaadvidvaam sthaasaktaah chikuurshurloka sangraham/ Nabuddhibhedam janayet aginaanaam karmasanginaam, joshayet sarva karmamaanu vidvaan yuktassamaacharan/ Prakriteh kriyamaanaaani gunaih karnaani sarvashah, ahamaarkaaravimuudhatmaa kartaahamiti manyate/ Tatvavithtu mahaa baaho, guna karma vibhaagyoh, gunaam guneshaa varanta iti matvaa nasajjate/ Prakriteguna sammuudhaah sajjaee gunakarmasu, taana krutnavidu mandaan kritnavinna vichaalayet/ Hence Arjuna! Do take up your duty of Dharmaacharana and fulfill kshatriya dharma but with no ‘karmaasakti’ or of the desire of end result! A person who does his duty irrespective of the end result ought to attain endless self contentment. Illustrious Kings of the stature of Janaka are exemplary as they did selfless acts of unique service to their kingdoms and their Subjects.! The oft quoted truism is: Yathaa Rajaa! Tathaa praja! As the Kings as also the Subjects! As the elders so should do the ordinary too. Therefore there need not be overemphasis of the obvious of the ‘kartavya’ as one’s own duty! Indeed Partha! I for one has no special interest excepting that of ‘dharma paripaalana’ and of one’s duty. As far as I am concerned, my entire life incidents are none too unworthy of dutifulness. Once my own ‘dharmaacharana’ slides and slips down then others too follow suit! Then the followers too take my example and in turn get ruined and hence I need to emphasize and reemphasise the tenets of Dharma. Arjuna! Just as the ignorant ones discard the Principles or at the most perform it with selfishness, neither way are worthless. This why Jnaanis need to appropriately advise and encourage the usage of the double edged weapon of karmaacharana and by the ‘nishkaama’ way. A Jnaani therefore needs to take pains to explain to the brethren to shed off ‘chitta chanchalya’ or of wavering mentality and encourage them as a proactive agent of karma foldedness. The Guide has to lead but not to mislead. In other words, a jnaani of Arjuna’s stature needs to be exemplary but certainly not to get misled by himself! Instead of useless blabbering, actual and determined action is stated as exemplary! Sadupadesha-satkaryaacharana-krama abhivridhhi or good counselling, exemplary action and disciplined progressiveness are the watchwords. Human Beings who are subject to Satvika-Raajasika-Taamasika gunaas are on the zig-zag path of ‘karmaacharana’ or the action pattern and are invariably egoistic- minded. Arjuna! Being totally conscious of the natural behavioral pattern, their actions too are unsteady and yet develop self beliefs. But ‘jnaanis’ of enlightenment are beware of the pitfalls and are extremely cautious. Prakriti guna buddhis are the ready targets of; ‘chitta chanchalya’ or of unsteadiness of mental framework. Thus ‘karmaacharana’ or the pattern of human action seems normally to be five folded: Pashu- Rakshasa-Manava- Divya-Jeevan Mukta levels. Pashu is animal like with existence essentials of food and sleep-Rakshasa is of excessive pleasures of flesh, self ego, arrogance and viciousness-Manavas are motivated by ‘iham and param’ ie. desires of material pleasures in one’s life and with aspirations of happiness after death ie. fear of and devotion to Almighty by ‘dharmaacharana’. Divya Jeevana or Karma Yoga and ‘Vidhi Nirvahana’ ie. quest for jnaana or enlightened outlook and ‘karyaacharana’ or action oriented and controlled life. Jeenan Mukta is the ultimate stage of life beyond karmaacharana and Life of Relief and Bliss].
Stanzas 22-26

From ego does danger arise, so do bad mental ailments and desire - there is no enemy more dangerous than Ego; whatever in the moving and unmoving world was enjoyed by Ego - all that is unreal; only freedom from Ego is real. The mind runs hither and thither, in vain and with zeal, like a dog in the village. O Brahman, I have been made inert by the pursuit of thirst and eaten by my mind as by a dog.

Containment of the mind is impossible even by drinking up the ocean uprooting Meru and eating fire. Mind is the cause of objects; when it exists, the three worlds exist; when it does not, so do they, so it should be cured with effort.

Whatever wealth of merit I acquire, that Thirst cuts down, like a mouse cutting a string. Thirst is a fickle monkey - it sets foot in impassable places, hankers after fruits even when filled with them; never rests long in a place.

Throat is a bee in the lotus-heart. One moment, it goes to Patala; another, the sky; and another, it hovers in the bush of space; of all the griefs of worldly life, only thirst gives the longest grief; a person (well-guarded) in the harem it involves in great trouble.

Abandonment of brooding is the (preventive) chant for the cholera of Thirst.

Stanzas 27-38.

There is nothing as pitiable as the body, low and meritless; it exults over a little and suffers over a little. The body is the great abode of the house-holder i.e. the Ego. Let it roll about or be steady - what is it to me, O Preceptor!

This body pleases me not - the senses (animals) are bound by six ropes (vices) - in its yard, Ego leaps about, it is crowded with the servants - the mind. It is frightening with the entrance held by the monkey (tongue) - in it are seen the (bared) teeth and bones. Tell me, what is attractive in the body which is made of blood and flesh, in and out, and which is only to perish - let him trust the body, who sees steadiness in lightnings, autumn clouds, and cities in the sky (illusions). Childhood is the abode of fear from the teacher, mother, father, other people and older children.

One is overwhelmed by the goblin of lust which exists in the cave of one's mind and causes many delusions. Slaves, sons, women, relatives and friends laugh at a man shaken by old age as at a mad man. Desire is full of the defect of helplessness, grows long in old age, the sole friend of all danger and confuse foment is the heart.

The attribution of happiness to worldly life - even this is cut by time like grass by a rat. Time tries to possess selfishly (everything from) grass and dust (to) Indra and gold, which is the dust of Meru - destroys all and all the three worlds are occupied by it.


What is auspicious about woman - a puppet of flesh - moved by a machine in the cage of the body - having nerves, bones and knots?

Why are you deluded; separate the skin, flesh, blood and tears and then look at the body. Is it attractive?
The pearl necklace on the breast is like the current of Ganga on Meru (fleeting and ephemeral) - the same breast is eaten by dogs at the due time like a lump of food, in the cemetery and corners of the directions.

Women are the flame of sin, have the soot of hair, pleasing to the eye but not to be touched; they burn man like grass.

Women are the fuel lovely, yet harmful, of the fires of all blazing at a distance whether they have taste (attachment) or not.

Women are the traps to catch the birds - men, spread by the hunter, Manmatha, the lump of bait, the string of wickedness to men who are the fish in the pond of birth (life) and moving in the mud of mind.

I will have none of this woman who is the basket of all defects - gems - the chain of misery. Only he with a woman has desire for enjoyment; where is enjoyment for one who has no woman? Giving up women means giving up the world; by this one shall be happy.

[Explain (1) Negative aspects of women vide Garbhopanishad (2) Positive aspects vide Brihadarantaka Upa. VI.4]

(1)

The body is fivefold in nature (the five elements), existing in the five, depending on the six (tastes of food), connected with the six qualities (kama etc.), seven Dhatus, three impurities, three Yonis (of excretion) and four kinds of food.

Why say 'Fivefold in nature?' The five elements Earth, Water, Fire, Wind and Ether. In this body, whatever is hard is of Earth, liquid is water, warm is fire, whatever moves about is air and space-enclosed is ether. The function of the Earth is to support, water is to consolidate (digestion etc.). Fire is to see, wind is for moving, Ether is to give space (for vital functions). The eyes are used in seeing form, ears for sound, tongue for taste, the skin and nose for touch and smell respectively; genital for pleasure, Apana is for evacuation (of bowels). The person cognises through the intellect, wills with the mind and speaks with the tongue. The six-fold support is the six tastes (of food): sweet, acid, salty, pungent, bitter and astringent. Sadja, Risabha, Gandhara, Panchama, Madhyaama, Dhaivata, Nisadha - these are the seven agreeable and disagreeable sounds. White, Red, Black smoke-coloured, Yellow, Tawny and Pale-White - these are the colours of the seven Dhatus (primary Humours). Why? For Devadatta (any person) there springs up in his mind desire for enjoyment of objects. From relish of food blood is born, from it is flesh, thence fat, bones, marrow, semen; by the combination of semen and blood the foetus is born. Vital warmth springs up in the womb and the belly. In the seat of the warmth bile, Prana flows - at the proper season ordained by the creator.

The embryo lying (in the womb) for (a day) and night is a confused mass; after seven days it becomes a bubble; after a fortnight, a mass and in a month, it hardens. In two months develops the region of the head; in three months, the feet; in the fourth, belly and hip; in the fifth, the backbone; in the sixth, nose, eyes and ears; in the seventh the embryo quickens with life and in the eighth month, it becomes complete.

By the dominance of the father's semen, the child becomes male; the mother's - female. When equal, a eunuch. If, at the time of impregnation, the parents are agitated, the child will be blind, crippled,
hunch-backed or stunted in growth. If the couple have vital-air-trouble, the semen enters in two parts resulting in twins.

In the eighth month, in conjunction with the five vital airs the Jiva gets the capacity to know its past affairs (of past births), conceives of the imperishable Atman as Om, through perfect knowledge and meditation. Having known Om he sees in the body the eight Prakritis derived from it the five elements, mind, intellect and ego and the sixteen changes [see Prasnopanishad].

The body becomes complete in the ninth month and remembers the past birth. Actions done and not done flash to him and he recognises the good and bad nature of Karma.

'I have seen thousands of wombs, eaten several kinds of food and sucked many breasts; born and dead often, I am immersed in grief but see no remedy. If I can get out of this, I will resort to Sankhya-Yoga which destroys misery and yields liberation; or I resort to Maheshvara who destroys misery. Or I resort to Narayana, who destroys misery. If I did good and bad deeds for the sake of my dependants, I shall myself be burnt for the deeds - the others who enjoyed the fruits go away (unaffected).

The person being squeezed as it were by a machine is touched by all-pervading air and forgets previous births and deeds.

Why is the body so called? It has three fires: the Kosthagni ripens all that is eaten; the Darsanagni helps one see colour etc., the Jnanaagni is the mind which helps perform good and bad deeds.

The Daksinagni is in the heart; Garhapatya in the belly and Ahavaniya in the mouth; the intellect is the performer's consort, contentment is Diksha, sense organs are the utensils, head is the jar, hair is the sacred grass, the mouth the interior of the altar etc.

The heart measures 8 Palas, tongue 12, bile is one Prastha, phlegm one Adhaka. Sukla is one Kudupa, fat two Prasthas, Urine and mala two Prasthas each, depending on what is taken in daily.

He body is fivefold in nature (the five elements), existing in the five, depending on the six (tastes of food), connected with the six qualities (kama etc.), seven Dhatus, three impurities, three Yonis (of excretion) and four kinds of food.

(2)

Procreation duties of man-woman on the pattern of a Sacrifice and rituals on arrival of a child

VI.iv.1) Esham vai bhutaanaam prithivi rasah, prithivya aapah, apaam oushadhayah, aoushadheenaam pushpaani, pushpaanaam phalaani, phalaanaam purushah, purushasya retah/ (This section deals with the ceremonies related to procreation for securing a son of good quality. A person who is an adept in the meditation of Vital Force and the method of the Mantha Ceremony as described in the previous pages, await to meet his wife at an appropriate time as also secure the seed of essence from the body would reap the best of opportunity for the procreation. Indeed, earth is the essence of all the Beings in the universe and is like honey to them all while water is the essence of and surrounded with, the earth. Further, herbs are the effects of water and earth such as flowers, fruits, and seeds of human beings) VI.iv.2) Sa ha Praja- patireekshaam chakre, hantaasmai pratishthaam kalpayaaneeti; sa streeyam sasruje; taam srisht -vaadha upaasta;tasmaat striyam adha upaaseeta, sa etam praanaacham graavaanam atmaanaa eva samuda paaraayat, tenainaam abhya srujat/ ( Prajapati, the Creator cogitated that since seed would be a precondition to procreation, he created a woman. Having created her as a fit receptacle to receive the seed that would need to push into) VI.iv.3) Tasyaa vedir upasthah, lomaani barhii, charmaadhishavane samiddho madhyastastau mushkaau; sa yaavaan ha vai vaajapeyena yajamaanasaya loko bhavati, (taavan asya loko bhavati) ya evam vidwaan adhopahaasam charati, ashaam streenam sukrutam vrinekte/ Atha ya idam avidwaan adhopahaasam charati, asya striyah sukrutam vrunjate/ (A woman’s lower part is the (Sacrificial) altar, with her hairs as the -sacrificial- grass, her deep skin as the place for dissemination, the two labia surround the fire pit in the body while the man does a seemingly vaajapeya sacrifice or a ritual performance. The quality of the good act would result in fulfillment leading to worthy and creditable conception) VI.iv.4) Etaddha sma vai tad vidwaan Uddaalaka Aarunir aaha; etaddha sma vai tad vidwaan naako Moudgalya aaha; etaddha sma vai tad vidwaan Kumaara Haarita aaha; bahavo ---79
Maaryaa brahmanaayanaa nirindriya visukrotsmaal lokaatprayanti; ya idam avidvaamsodhopahaaasam charanteeti, bahu vaa idam supatsya vaajaagrato vaa retah skandati/( It is stated that undoubtedly Uddalaka, the son of Aruni proclaimed that ‘Mithuna Karma’ or the Act of procreation was like ‘Vaajapeya Yagna’ and this was reiterated by Naaka Moudgalya and Kumara Harita. They said that many mortal men, particularly Brahmanas by birth leave the world impotent and meritless as they practise the act of copulation without adequate knowledge; some times the virility spills out while asleep or even awake) VI.iv.5) Tad abhimrishhet, anu vaamantrayeta: yannmedya retah prithiveem askaantseet, yad oshadheer apyasarad yad apah, idam ahah tad reta aadade,puunar maam aitu indriyaam, punahtejaa, puunar bhaghaa, puunar agnirdhishhyyaa yathaasthaanam kalpantaam, ityanaamikaan angushthaabhhyaam aadadaa, antareyaa stanau vaa bhruvaa vaa nimrijyaat/ (The spilt virility is touched reciting that may this be as wasted on earth, water or elsewhere be reclaimed and the vigour and glow be revived and then rubbed on the chest and eyebrows) VI.iv.6) Atha yady udaka aatmaanam pashyet, tad abhimantra yeta: mayi teja indriyam yasho dravinam sukrutam iti shreer ha vaa eshastreenam yan malodvaasah;tasman malodvaasasam yashasvineaem abhikramyopa mantrayeta/ (If the person concerned sees his reflection in water, he should recite the following mantra: May Devas bestow my lost vigour, brightness and merits. Then considering his wife as the most beautiful and dutiful, approach her after her bath three nights). VI.iv.7) Sa chedasmai na dadyaat, kaamam emaam avakreeniyaat; saa chedasmai naiva dadyaat, kaamamenaam yashhtadyaa vaa paaninnaa vopahahatyaatikraamet, indriyene ta yashhyyaa yasha aadadaa iti; ayashhaa eva bhavati/ (If the wife is not willing, she should be cajoled even by gifting or otherwise and if need be resort to mild force; if still unyielding, recite the mantra to discredit and curse her of barrenness and misfortune!) VI.iv.8) Sa chedasmai dadyaat, indriyene ta yashhyyaa yasha aadhadhaameeti; yashhsvi –naa veva bhavatah/ (If she is willing, he should then proceed uttering to her: ‘May reputation be transmitted into you!’ and both would derive physical happiness) VI.iv.9-12) Sa yaam icchet, kaamam met, tasyaam artham nishtaaya, mukhena mukhama samdhaaya, upastham asyaa abhimrughyya japat-angaat sambhavasi, hridayaad adhijayaase sa twam anga-kashaayost; hridayaadad adhijayaase, sa twam anga kasaayost: dighada viddhaam iva maadaya imaam amum mayi, iti// Atha yaam icchet: na garbham dadheeteti, tasyaam artham nishtaaya, mukhena mukhama samdhaaya abhippraanyaapaanyaat, indriyena te retasaa reta aadada iti; areetaa eva bhavati// Atha yaam icchet: garbham dadheeeteti, tasyaam artham nishtaaya, mukhena mukham samdhaaya apaanvaabhippraanyaat; indriyena te retasaa reta adaadhaami, iti, garbhini eva bhavati// Atha yasa yaayayai jaarat syaat, tam ced dvishyaaat, aapamapatreegnim upasamaadhaayaa, pratiloomaam sharabahrih teerthhaa, tasminnetaa sharabhirsheeth pratiloomaam sarpsaaktaa jhuyyyaat; mama samiddehausheeh, praanaapaanau na aadadeesaaviti// Mama samiddhedhausheeh ishtaa sukrutte te aadade, asaviti/Mama samiddhedhausheeh aashaa paraaakaashha ta addade asaviti// Savaa esha nireendriyoo visukrotsmaal lokaat praatii, yam evamvaid braahmanaaah shapati/Tasmaat evamvait shrotiyyaasyaa daarena nopahaaasam icchet, uta hi evamvait paro bhavati// (If a man righteously seeks to copulate with a woman and link up limb by limb then he should recite to her saying that might enable the desire to spring from the heart to the body parts to bring the essence of their limbs. Then both the man and woman inhale and exhale each other when he meditates to say that let the virility fructify her and bless her to conceive. If that woman has a lover whom he desires to harm by casting an evil spell on him and does a destructive rite by putting fire in unbaked earthen pot and perform all acts in a reverse way, ie. offer samidhas soaked in ghee and place Agni accompanied mantras each mentioning the person to be destroyed; thus the man whom the Brahmana would formally curse would be affected badly and even get destroyed; hence one must not even converse jocularly with the wife of a Vedic scholar who knows of such ceremonies!) VI.iv.13) Atha yasa yaayaaamartaavam vinder,tryaham kamenna pibet ahatavasaah; nainamaa vrishalah na vrishali upahanyaat; triraaatraanta aaplitva vreehin avaghaatayet/ (In the event of any body’s wife suffers from monthly course, she should not drink for three days out of a bronze cup nor wear new clothes and during these days no low caste woman should touch her. At the close of the three nights
after bathing should be made to pound rice) VI.iv.14) Sa ya icchet putro me shuklojaayet, Vedamanubraveet, sarvam aayuriyaaditi, ksheeroudanam paachitwaa sarshipmamantam ashiyitaam; Ishwarou janaitvai/ (A person who wishes to get a son of fair complexion, live long, learn Vedas, should have rice cooked in milk and his wife should eat rice cooked in milk would indeed beget one like that) VI.iv.15) Atha ya icche putro me kapilah pingalo jaayet, dvau vedaavanubraveet, sarvamaayuriaaditi, dadhyoudhanam paachaitwaa sarshipmamantam ashiyitaataam; Ishwarau janaitvai/ (If a person desires that his son should be born dark with red eyes, study three vedas and live a full life eating rice cooked in water and he along with wife should eat with ghee, then again they would be blessed likewise.) VI.iv.16) Atha ya iccheputro me shyaamo lhoitaakshho jaayet, treenvedaa anubraveet, sarva maayuriaaditi, udaidanam paachaitwaa sarshipmamantam ashneeyaataam; Ishwarau janayitavaa/ (If a person desires to beget a daughter who would be a long lived scholar then he and his wife should eat rice with sesamum cooked in ghee, then also he should be blessed accordingly!) VI.iv.18) Atha ya icchetputro me pandito vigeetah ssmantigamah shshrutishaam vaachaatvaa jaayeta, sarvaanvedaaanubrveet, sarvamaayu-ryaaditi, maamsoudanam paachaitwaa sarshipmaantam ashniyaatam; Ishwarau janayitavai- aoukshena vaarshabhaa vaa/ (If a person desires that his son should be well read, famed, popular in ‘Vidwat Sabhas’ as an eloquent speaker with full life, eating cooked rice with meat, beef or veal in ghee, then they should beget a son!) VI.iv.19) Atha ya icchetputro me pandito vigeetah ssmantigamah shshrutishaam vaachaatvaa jaayeta, sarvaanvedaaanubrveet, sarvamaayu-ryaaditi, maamsoudanam paachaitwaa sarshipmaantam ashniyaatam; Ishwarau janayitavai/ (That person under reference is to perform ‘sthaalipaaka’ or rice freshly cooked with ghee in the prescribed manner and offer the sthalipaka oblations again and again, reciting: Swaaha to Agni Deva, Swaaha to Anumati, Swaahaa to Surya Deva for perfect results. After the oblations, he and his wife would consume the remainder of the ‘sthalipaka’, washes hands, fills up the water vessel and sprinkles water thrice and while standing addresses Vishvaavasu- the celestial singer to bless the couple) VI.iv.20) Athainam abhipadyate, amoham asmi saa twam; saa tvamasi amoham; saamaaham asmi, Rukvam; dyaur aham prithiv twam;taavehi samrabhavahai, saha reto dadhaavahai pumse putraaya iti/ (Then the Karta embraces his wife asserting that he was the ‘Praana’ or the Vital Force and that she was the speech; that she was the speech and he was the vital force.; that he was the Saama Veda and she was the Rik Veda; that he was the heaven and she was the Earth! And then he invites her for union so that they would generate a male child!) VI.iv.21) Athaasyyaa uuruu vihaapayati- vijiheethaam dyuavr prithivee iti; tasyaamartham nishthaayaa, mukhena mukham samdhaaya trirenaam anulomaam anumaarshti: Vishnur yonim kalpayatu, twashtaa rupaani pimshatu, Aasinchatu prajapapatirdhaataa garbha dadhaatu te; Garbham dheheh siniivaali, garbham dhehi Prutushtake, Garbham te Ashvinou Devaadhattam pushkarasrujou/ (Then she spreads his thighs apart as the heaven and earth and as he strokes thrice reciting: Let Vishnu prepare the womb, Twashta various body forms, Pajapati fills up, and Dhaatru place the seed as Ashwini Devas the seed with lotus) VI.iv.22) Hiraamayyri arani yaabyhaayaa nirmataamashvamtvaa, Tam te garbham havaamahe dashame maasi sutaye, Yadaagnigarbhaa prithiv, yathaa dyuorindrena gvarbhini, Vaayu dishaaya yathaa garbhamadadhnaami te asaaviti/(The two Ashvini Devatas curl and twist a flame with two golden sticks enabling a minute germ to grow over ten months with earth as the germ, heaven as pregnancy and air as its abode) VI.iv.23) Soshyanteem adhbir abhyukshati; Yathaa Vayuh pushkaranteem saningayati sarvatah, evate garbha ejatu sahavaatva jaraayunaa:Indrasyayyam vrajah krita sargalah saparishrayah, tam Indra nirjahi garbheena saavaraam saheti/ (As and when the woman gets ready to bring out the foetus , the Devas sprinkle
water while the wind gets agitated in the lotus pond on all the sides and the foetus as covered around and protected by Indra Deva’s fold and the latter would enable to cause the delivery) VI.iv.24)

Jategnim upasa maa dhaa -ya, anka aadhyaya hamse prushadaayam samneeeya prushadaayiyospaghataam juhoti-asminsahasram punyaasamedhamaanaah sve gruhe,

Asyopasandhyaam maa chaaitseet prayajaa cha pashubhishcha: swaahaa/ Mayi praanaamstwai manasaa juhomi-swaaahaa/ Yatkarmanaatyareericham, yadwaa nyunamihaakaram, Agnishtat svishtakrud vidwaan, svishtam suhutam karotu nah swaahaa( The post-natal ceremony is thus described: As the son is born, the father should bring in Agni, take the child on the lap, fetch a cupful of curd and ghee and perform oblations to Agni as follows: May my place with evergoing family members, children, friends and cattle prosper always: swaah! May I offer the vital force in me as transfer to you: swaahaa! In case of imperfections and impurities in the execution at this ceremony be pardoned for deficiencies and limitations: swaahaa!) VI.iv.25)

Athaasya dakshinam karnam -abhi nidhaaya vaagvaagati trih; atha dadhi madhu ghrutam samneeyaanantarhitena jaatarupena praashhysti/ Bhustae dadhaami, bhuvaste dadhaami, swaste dadhaami, Bhurbhuvu swaahaa sarvam twayi dadhaameeti/ ( Now, the father of the new arrival applies his mouth to the right ear of the child and whispers saying ‘Vaak, Vaak’ or ‘speech, speech’! Then he feeds into the child’s mouth a mix of curd, ghee and honey with a spoon of gold/silver reciting: ‘ Bhur-bhuvah swahah’ or I feed to you the quintessence of the Earth-Sky-Heaven) VI. iv.26)

( The father whispers then into the newly born babe’s ear: You are the Veda or Knowledge and this is your ‘Gupta naama’ or the confidential name) VI.iv.27)

Then he hands over the boy to the mother to feed saying: Devi Saraswati! May that breast of yours as the deposit of milk bestow and transfer to my wife, all the qualities of sustenance, growth, health, wealth, knowledge and total upbringing of the child to suck!) VIiv.28) Athisaaya maaratamabhishtimentrayate, Ilaasi Mairaavaruni, Veere Veeramaajeejanat, Saa twam Veeravati bhava, yaasmaan Veeravatokarat, iti/ Iti Chaturtha Brahmanam/ (The proud father addresses the mother of the new arrival as follows: Devi! You are like the distinguished Arundhati, the wife of Maharshi Vasishtha as you delivered a son for us; may this son of the illustrious Brahmana Vamsha exceed the accomplishments of your father and fore fathers, as also excel in knowledge, radiance, fame, longevity and of Brahmanical Power and glory])

Stanzas 49-54.

Even the Quarters like North are not seen, regions give other wrong instruction; even the oceans and the stars dry up, even the permanent becomes impermanent, even Yogins or Siddhas perish, demons and others decay; Brahma is reduced to nothing, the unborn Vishnu too; Shiva becomes non-existent, the lords of the quarters decay. Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra and all classes of creatures run towards destruction, like water-streams towards the marine fire. Dangers come for a moment, so does wealth; birth and death are only for a moment - everything dies. The brave ones are killed by those not brave - a hundred are killed by one. Poison changes its scope effect - poison is not poison!

Stanzas 55-57.

Objects of the world destroy only one more birth, poison destroys life only once; it is time my mind is burnt in the forest fire of defects. Desires for enjoyment do not flash even in the illusory fatamorgana; so, oh preceptor, waken me quickly with the knowledge of truth. If you do not, I shall take to silence, without pride and jealousy, contemplating Vishnu with the mind like one turned into a painting.

Chaturodhyaaya Stanzas 1-132
Having heard his son Nidhagha Muni Maharshi Ribhu complemented and said – ‘You are indeed among the sarvashreshtha jnaanis yet I shall wipe away the error caused by the impurity of the mind: Control of inner and outer senses, enquiry, contentment and the fourth, contact with good people - resort to one at least of these giving up everything, with all effort - when one is achieved, the others also are achieved. One shall develop wisdom only at first; first liberation from worldly life, by means of scripture, contact with good people, penance and self-control. One's own experience of the self, Shastra and the preceptor form one statement they yield a single purpose by practising the teachings of which the self is ever looked at realized. If you do achieve every moment, the avoidance of the sustained fancy and desire, then you will have reached the sacred, mindless state. Samadhi is said to be the freedom of the mind from agency and its activity). That itself is oneness, that is the highest and auspicious joy. You should remain, like a dumb, blind and deaf person, giving up with your mind, the thought of all things as the self. The vision got through words of Vedanta that you are composed, unborn, beginningless and endless, shining, taste the bliss alone, devoid of symptoms of mind - all this is for the (lower) knowledge and wasteful - only Om is real. All the visible things in the world are nothing more than the consciousness without vibration - contemplate this. Or, with mind ever enlightened and performing worldly functions, you remain knowing the oneness of the self, like the calm ocean. Only the knowledge of Truth is the fire to the grass of mental impressions - this is said to be Samadhi,
not mere silence.

Just as the world is active when the much desired sun has arisen so also do the creatures of the world, when the supreme reality is present. So, oh sage, the agentship and non-agentship in the self arise: - the spirit is a non-agent when there is no desire - an agent by his mere presence.

These two exist in the Supreme Being - agency and non-agency - Resort to it firmly which is the ultimate cause of the two. So, by the thoughts, well kindled, that I am always a non-agent, the remains only the state of equality called the supreme immortality.

Stanzas 16-20

_Nidaagha shrunu satvasthaa jaataa bhuvi mahaah gunaah/ Te nityamevaabhyuditaa muditaah swa eeveendavah/
Naapadi glaanimayaanta nishi hemaambujam yathaa/Nehante prakritaadanydramante shishhtavartmani/
Aakrutyatva viraaajante Maitryaadigunavarthibhih/Samaah samarasaaah soumya satatam saadhu vrittayah/
Abdhivadghritamaryaadaa bhavanti vishdaashayah/Niyam na vimuschanti mahaant Bhaskaraa iva/

Now Maharshi Ribhi addressed his son Nidaagha Muni as follows: That praani was of satva guna sthita be realised as of ‘maha guna yuka’ as of aakaasha sthita harshita. Satvaguna yuka manushyaas are like swarnamaya kamala like raatri kalaa rupa samsthita. In other words, men of noble qualities in the Nirvikalpa Samadhi, ever in the ascendant and happy like autumnal moons in the sky; not depressed during danger, like a gold lotus at night, nor aspiring beyond what is destined, delighting in the path of the good people. They shine through this firm personality with merits in the friendship; even-minded and reconciled, pleasing, ever good in conduct. They are within limits like the ocean, placid in mind, do not give up discipline, like the sun.

Stanzas 21-25

_Koham kthamidam cheti samsaaramalaatataam/ Pravichaaryam prayatnena praaajneena saha saadhunaah/
Naakarmasu niyoktavyam naaanaaryaan sahaavaset/ Fdrishtavyam sarvasamhartaa na mrityuramahelayaa/
Shareeramasti mamsam cha thyatva raktaadyashobhanam/ Nbhuta muktaavaleetantum chinmaatramavalikayet/
Vupaadenaamupatanam heyakaantavisarjanam/ Yaden manaso rupam tadvaahyam viddhi netarat/ Gurishastroktaa maargena swaanubhutvaa cha chidghane/ Brahaivaahamiti jnaatvaa veetashoko bhaven muniih/

One with Pragjna yuka manushya might make a self enquiry as to ‘What am I? How did this blemish of Samsara develop?’ One should not take to wrong deeds nor live with a low person. Death, the killer of all, should not be looked up in mockery. One should look only at the pure consciousness, avoiding the body, the bone, flesh and blood which are inauspicious, the consciousness being the string that holds together all the creatures like a necklace. Pursuing what is acceptable and avoiding totally what is not - this is the proper nature and attitude of the mind. The seer shall be rid of grief knowing that he is Brahman with his own realization by the path prescribed by the preceptor.

---
A wise person should enquire fully 'What am I? How did this blemish of Samsara develop?' One should not take to wrong deeds nor live with a low person. Death, the killer of all, should not be looked up in mockery. One should look only at the pure consciousness, avoiding the body, the bone, flesh and blood which are inauspicious, the consciousness being the string that holds together all the creatures like a necklace. Pursuing what is acceptable and avoiding totally what is not - this is the (proper) nature (attitude) of the mind. The seer shall be rid of grief knowing that he is Brahman with his own realization by the path prescribed by the preceptor.

Enlightenment arises in the state of detachment wherein the fall of a hundred sharp swords is borne like strokes with lilys, burning with fire like drenching with snow, charcoal like sandalwood, endless fall of arrows like a fall of cool water to relieve summer heat, cutting one's own head like happy sleep, the deprivation of speech like silence, deafness like a blessing.

[Aiteraya Upa. explains ‘Katamna Atma’- from food, body organs, mind, thoughts and antaratma ]

Bhagavan concentrated on the Water and the resultant product viz. food was generated
I.iii.2) Sopobyatapat:taabhyobhitaptabhyoy murtir ajayata, yaa vai saa Murtir ajaayataannam vai tat/ (The Lord considered in deep thought of water and therefrom a solid form viz. food got resulted; this indeed was the support base of ‘Charaachara Jagat’ or the sustainer of all the Moving or Unmoving Beings from Brahma to grass pieces.)

Having materialised food, Bhagavan tried to seek its ready absorber/ taker among the body organs and their sense extensions
I.iii.3) Tad enad aabhisrushtam parantya jighaamyamshat tad vaachaa jighriikshat tannaashknod vaacchaa graheetum; sa yad hainad vaacha grahaishyaad abhivyaahritya haivaannam atrapsyat/ (The food thus got created was not palatable and hence he sought to persuade it with encouraging speech and conversation but still could not succeed);[ the food remained unconsumed despite the efforts of nice breathing; it remained uneaten even by the help of good vision or by its attractive sight; no satisfaction of nice appreciation of the quality of food tempted the consumer; no touch of the food helped to generate interest to actually consume it either; the mind nor the generative organ helped interest in the actual consumption of the food, but finally the out breathing of Vayu or Air did the trick.)

The first body part and its sense organ viz. nose and breathing rejected food as neither of these are in need of food although its smell is inviting
I.iii.4) Tad praanenaajidhrikshat, tan naashaknot praanena grahitum, sa yad hainat pranena grahitum; sa yadhainat pranenaa grahasiyad abhi pranyaa haivanam astraapsyat/ (The food was sought to be eaten by breathing but could not since breathing did not help the consumption of food, although its smell was inviting)

Another Karmendriya or body part and the corresponding Jnaanedriya or the sensory organ viz. Eyes and Vision too failed acceptance of food, albeit the look of food might be nice
I.iii.5) Tat chakshushaa jighrukshat tannaakshano cchakshushaa graheetum sa yaddainat chakshusaa ghraishyad drushtwaa haivanam astraapsyat/ (Bhagavan desired to absorb food by the good sight of the eyes.But he did not succeed to eat food by sight of scenic beauty and excellent viewing but one would be contented by merely seeing the food only!)

Ears and good hearing failed to attract the worth of good food except extoll its taste
I.iii.6) Tat chithotshotrenaaj jighrakshat tan nashakshenoc chrotrena grihnetum sa yaddainacchotrenaagrahahsis cha charutwaa haivanam astraapsyat// (Then he tried to eat food by good hearing but realised that enjoyment of music and cadences of wonderful hearing does not accentuate hunger)
The body skin and touch of the food too does not invoke ready interest but for feel of food
I.iii.7) Tat twachaajighra tan naashaknot twachaa graheetum; sa yad hainat twachaagrahaishyat sprushtawaa haivaannam atrapsyat/ He then tried the medium of ‘sparsha’by soft skin like the flowery silkiness which would indeed be in different contexts but one if famished of food and the pangs of hunger are on top of the mind, and velvetsness of touch is simply ignored!
Mind and thoughts of good food are only of academic interest but are not of such compelling desire to grab it!
I.iii.8) Tan manasaa jighrukshat, tan naashaknon manas grahitum; sa yad hainan manasaagrahaishyaad dhyaatwaa haivaannam atrapsyat/ The next medium that he tried is to engage one’s mind and deep thoughts that should draw his attention to food, but as the thoughts fill up his mind he felt that food might not be the sole prize of attention as he is by now unable to concentrate on ‘Annam’only at this stage, since all other body parts have also not evinced great interest, let alone craving for it!
Reproductive organs are not enamoured of food and if at all the excretionary organ might have a reverse interest of it
I.iii.9) Tat shishnenaa jighrukshat tannaashaknochcishnena graheetum; sa yad hainach chishnenaa grahaishyaad visrujya haivaanam atrapsyat/ (The temptation of sex by holding one’s own generative organ failed too; he was not able nor interested in holding the organ, and even the emission of fluid / body reject would far outweigh the mere yearning of food!)
Finally, it was the Vital Energy that responded to the need of food as that indeed is the devourer of food
I.iii.10) Tadapaanenaa jighrukshat, tad aavayat, saishonnasya graho yad vayur annayur vaa esha yad vaayuh/ ( Finally, the person concerned sought to hold the out breath of the Vital Force Praana which indeed craves for food as created by Paramatma. The gasper of breath is truly the food and food alone and hence one’s existence is not by excellent vision, good smell, capacity to hear and enjoy it, wonderful touch by skin, nicety of taste, an even the enjoyment of sex but ultimately the real fact of existence is ‘Apaana’ of the ‘Pancha Praanas of praana-apaana- vyaana-udaana-samaana’ ‘Vaayu’ / Air sustained by food!)
How does Bhagavan then enter the Body of a Being!
I.iii.11) Sa ikshata katham nvidam madrate syaaditi sa ikshata katarena prapadya iti, sa ikshata yadi vaacchaabhi vyahatahtram yadi pranenaabhi praanitam yadi chakshusaa drushtham yadishrotnena shrutam yadi twachaa sprushtam yadi manasa dhyaatam yadyopaanenaabhi paanitam yadi shish vistrushtam ata kohyaniti/ (Bhagavan then felt that if all the tasks are performed by various Devas concerned and if food too as the sustaining source is provided, then how himself could enter the body!
If expression is through the organ of speech, breathing is through the nose, vision is through eyes, hearing is through ears, touching is by skin, and thinking is through my mind, and emission is by the reproductive organ, food is absorbed by the Vital Force, then what is the role by Bhagavan! Indeed in this cycle of cause and effect syndrome, does Bhagavan get ignored as the Ruler has appointed agents and the latter steal the show of existence instead! Also, He should witness the continuous fun of the organs and senses that each Being experiences by way of speech, smell, vision, hearing, touch experience, reproduction and the role of the monitor of mind!
Bhagavan then decides to enter as Consciousness through the cleavage entrance of ‘Kapaala’ or the mid-portion of human head and enjoys three abodes of each Human Being viz. awakenness-dream stage and deep sleep of ‘Sushupti’!
I.iii.12) Sa etam eva seemaanam vidaryata dwaaraa prapadyata, saishaa virdrutirmamaa dwaah tadetan naandayanam, Tasya traya aavasayaastrayaya swaapnaah, ayam aavasatoyam aavasata iti/ (After opening that very end, Bhagavan enters through the opening known as ‘vidriti’ or the gap or the crevice which indeed is very delightful; that cleft at the parting portion of hair on the ‘crown’ area
would indeed be appropriate as eyes-ears-nose are the abodes of Staff Members. Further, He has ‘trayah swapnah’ or three kinds of Abodes viz waking, dream and deep sleep! It is stated that the right eye signifies the waking state or of full consciousness, the mind represents the dream state and the space within the human heart functions as deep sleep stage.

Bhagavan thus enters the human body as the ‘Antaratma’ or the Individual Soul!

I.iii.13) Sah jaatobhutaani abhivyaktyaat kim ihaanyam vaavadishad iti, sa etam eva Purusham Brahma tataamanapashyayat idamadarsham iti/ (As soon as a Being is born, Bhagavan enters the body of all but the awareness as the individual Soul or ‘Antaratma’ is perceived mostly in human Beings.

He or she identifies with the Self and realises of being a man or woman, the state of mind of being happy or otherwise, body defects or abilities and so on. In other words, the Self owns the pluses and minuses of existence. As Almighty enters the body, the Purusha inside realises this awareness indeed; the Antaratma or the Individidul Self recognises too but as camouflaged by organs and senses does conveniently perform indiscretions!)

‘Kah ayam atma? Or which is that Self worship worthy!

III.i.1) Om koyamaatmeti vayamupaasmahe katarah sa atmaa, yena vaa pashyati, yena vaa shrunoti, yenavaa gandhaanaajighrati, yenavaa vaacham vyaakaroti, yenavaa swaadu cha vijaanaati/ (These questions are indeed relevant: Who is this that one needs to worship: The Antaratma or the Self? If so which one is this Self? Is this Self by whom one sees, smells odours of, one who hears about, by whom from one converses with, or by whom one distinguishes as of sweet or sour nature! Are there two Souls on this body, one with prana or the Vital energy or a distinctly another!)

The reply would be the ‘Antaratma’ or Inner Consciousness

III.i.2) Yad etad hridayam manaschaitat, Samjnammaajnaam pragjnanam medaa drishtir dhartir matir maneesha juutih smritih sankalpaad Krutarush kaamo vasha iti, Sarvaani evaitaani pragjnaanasya naama dheyyaana bhavanti/ (The various nomenclatures of mental power called Intellect are the heart can assume ‘ Samjnanam’ or emotive sentience being the state of consciousness, ‘Aagjnaanam’ or Authority, ‘Vigjnaanam’ or worldly awareness or knowledge, ‘pragjnaanam’ or instant mental responsiveness, ‘medha’ or brain power and retention capacity, ‘ dhrishti’ or discernment and perception through senses, ‘matih’ or capacity to think pros and cons, ‘manisha’ or mastermindedness skill planning, ‘ juutih’ or capacity of forberance, ‘smruti’ memory power, ‘sankalpa’ or ability to initiate and decide, ‘kratuh’ or determined tenacity and dedication, ‘asuh’ or calculated sustenance, ‘kaamah’ or craving obsession, and ‘vasah’ or forceful possession. All these are in short rolled into one word viz. Conscience. Indeed, its essence is heart and mind. Heart is the product of Varuna and water while heart emerges from mind. Mind is the offshoot of Chandra. Together, these constitute prana or the Vital Energy. Now the conscience as super imposed with various forms of senses viz. speech, vision, hearing, touch and generation could cognize the Self while Brahman per se cannot be done so)

Self Consciousness is permeated from Brahma down to a piece of grass!

III.i.3) Esha Brahmaisha Indra esha Praja Patir ete sarve Deva imaani cha Pancha Maha Bhutaani Prithivi Vaauryakaasha Aaapao Jyotisheetyetaneemaani cha kshudra mishraaneeva/ Beejaanitarwaani chetaraani chandjaani cha jaarujaani cha swedajaani cha chodbhujaani chashwaa gaavah Purusaha hastino yaatkincheda Praani jangamam cha particha yaccha sthaavaram sarva tatpragjnaanetram pragjinaane pratishhtitam pragjinaanetro likah pragjinaa pratishthaa pragjnaanam Brahma/ (This Self or Conscience is alike Brahma, Indra, Prajapati, all the Devas; Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements of ‘Prithivyapastejovaayura aakaasha’s or Earth, Air, Fire, Air and Sky; besides the huge creations as also tiny creations like Yonija or born of womb, Andaja or born of eggs, Swedaja or born of sweat, Udhuja or born of sprouts of earth; also four legged and two legged creatures, like horses, cows, elephants, human beings, and those of Charaachala or beings of mobility and stationary
fixtures like mountains and hills. This entire ‘Srishti’ or Universal Creation is indeed guided by the Supreme Consciousness, set up by the Supreme Consciousness, guided by the Supreme Consciousness and supported by the Supreme Consciousness. Indeed all the Jnaanendriyas, Karmendriyas, Pancha Bhutas, Organs and Functions, in fact each and every attribute and action of the Totality of Universe is the Supreme Self that rolls the functions of Karta-Karma-Kriya!)

Ascent of Self-Consciousness submerges into Brahman once mortals attain intervals of Immortality

(III.i.4) Sa etena pragjinaeata manaasmaad lokaad utkaryaamumishmin swarge loka sarvaan kaamaan aapta -amiritaah sambhavat sambhavat/( The Self or the Inner Conscience flies up to submerge into the Supreme at the end of mortal life span of the native and once again THE STATUS OF IMMORTALITY. ]

25. Enlightenment arises in the state of detachment wherein the fall of a hundred sharp swords is borne like strokes with lilies, burning with fire like drenching with snow, charcoal like sandalwood, endless fall of arrows like a fall of cool water to relieve summer heat, cutting one's own head like happy sleep, the deprivation of speech like silence, deafness like a blessing. The sense of detachment be essentially based on svabhaava - the disposition and character of the individual - the level of one's jnaanavigjnaana or the personal stage of development and growth. and the capacity of the individual to make use of the teachings, doctrines and practices. Each one must find a practice that is suited to their talents and capabilities.

[Maha Bhagavata Purana cites the example of Yogindras and explains state of detachment

Nine Yogindras provide replies to Maharaja Nimi to Spiritual queries- Once Maharaja Nimi, son of Ikshvaku desired to perform a Sacrifice and requested Vasishtha to be the Head Priest, but Vasishtha was busy performing another Sacrifice for Indra and therefore asked Nimi to wait till he returned. But Nimi performed the Sacrifice without waiting for Vasishtha, who cursed Nimi, but Nimi too gave a curse to the Sage. As a result of the curses, both of them were dead, but as Mitra and Varuna desired Urvasi in lust and from their thoughts of lust revived Vasishtha. As regards, Nimi Maharaja, his body was preserved till the completion of the Sacrifice which was already in progress and once the Yagna was over, the Brahmanas requested Demi Gods to revive his body already preserved. Nimi did not opt for the revival of the physical body but his spiritual body continued to exist. It was that spiritual body of Nimi, known as King Videha (without physical Body) performed Soma-Yagnya and was blessed with the presence of Nine Yogindras viz. Kavi, Havir, Anthariksha, Prabuddha, Pippalayna, Havirhotra, Drumila, Chamasa and Karabhjanana. (Their lineage was: Swayambhu Manu or Priyamvrrata- Agnidhara-Nabhi-Rishabhadeva considered as the Plenary expansion of Lord Narayana Himself- one hundred sons, headed by Bharata of BharataVarsha fame, including the Nine Yogindras). The Nine Yogindras, who were highly learned in Spiritual Science preaching the path of attaining Absolute Truth travelling naked all over the Universe, explained the Principles of Seeking the Truth to King Nimi alias Videha and those who attended the Sacrifice. The pointed queries made to the Nine Yogindras by King Nimi (Videha) were: 1) What is the highest good? 2) What are the Principles of Dharma and the general inclinations conditioning human beings like ‘Svabhava’ (one’s own nature or behavior), Acharya’ (Tradition), Speech pattern and other lakshanas’ (Traits) of Elevated human beings? 3) What is the external energy of Super Power? 4) How does one disassociate from Maya or Illusion? 5) How is a Brahmana (Devotee) identified? 6) What is ‘Karma’ (means of devotion) and its two major forms viz. materialistic or Spiritual (Kamuka or seeking oriented and Nishkama or Oriented to Almighty only) 7) What are the various Incarnations/Extensions of God? 8) What is the destination of a non-devotee? 9) What are the ideal forms of worship suited to the four ages (Yugas)? Yogindras explained that relentless pursuit of material desires, arising out of ignorance and leading to fear as conditioned by one’s own nature and nurture, tends to sideline or marginalise the Super Energy and Its
Extension Forms or Incarnations aimed at the Four Yugas and even if a human being were to perform acts of devotional services these would invariably aim at desire-fulfilling ends and not Spiritually oriented. This vicious circle of cause and effect ought to be wrecked to yield to the path of Bhagavatha Dharma or the Discipline of Faith. Increase in the duration of devotional time, gradual detachment, and enhancement of Awareness of the Super Energy are the Golden Means required.

Stanzas 26-63

Yatra nishtaishatapatanmutyapalataadanavatsodhyamagnidaaho himasechanamivaangaara-avartanam chandana charcheva niravadhanaraaracha vikarapaato nidhaagha vinodanadhaarara-grihaasheekara varshanaamiva swashiracchhedah sukhanidreva muukeekaranamaananamudreva baadhriyam mahaanapachaya eevedam naavahelanaayaa bhavitayamevam dhridha vairaagyaad bhodho bhavati/ Guruvaakyasamuddhutaswaanubhutyadishuddhaya/ Yasyabhyayaena tenaatmaa satatam chaavalokyate/
Vinishadighamsyaapi yathaa poorvam vibhaati dik/ Tathaav vigjnaanavidhvaam jaagannaaasteeti bhaavya/
Na dhanaayupsakurvanthe na miraani na baandhavaah/ Na kaayakleshvaidhuryam na teerthaayaatanaashrayah/ Kevalam tan manomaatramayenasaadyate padam/
Yaani dukkaahani yaa trishnahaa duhsahaayaa deuraadhyayah/ Shaantachetah su tatsarvarvam tamorkeshvava nasyathi/
Maataareeva param yaanti vishamaani mruduunnicha/ Vishvashaamiha bhutaani sarvaani shamashaalin/
Narasayananapanaena na lakshmyaalingitenachaa/ Na tathaah sukhamaaapnoti shamaanantyantryathaa janah/
Shrutvaa sprustvaa cha bhuktva cha drishvaa jnaavtaa shubhaashubham/ Na hrishyati gaayati yah sahaanta iti kathyaye/
Tushaarakaarabimbaacchhyam mano yasya niraakulam/ Maranotsamaayudveshu sa shaanta iti kathyaye/
Tapadvishu bahgjeshu yaajakeshu niripoeshucha/ Yanavatsu gunaadyeshu shamavaaneva raajjate/
Santoshamrita paanena yaa chantaastrupitaagataah/ Atmaaraamaa mahatmaanaste mahaapadamaagataah/
Aorapotam hi parityajya sampraapta samataah gataah/Adrishtakhedadakhowah yah santshta iti kathyate/
Naabhinandatyaa sampraaptaa praapyaam bhujate yathepsitah/ Yah sa soumya samaachaarah santushta iti kathyaye/
Ramate dheeryathaapraapta saadveevantaah puraajire/ Saa jeevan muktatodeti swaruupaanaada-daanee/
Yathaakshhanam yathaashastram yathaa desham yathaa sukkham yathasaambhavaa satsangaminimam mokshapathaakranam/ Taavadvichaarayeretpraagino yaavadvishraantimaatman/
Turyavishraantyuktasaya nivrittasya bhavaarnavaat/ Jeevato jeevataachaiva grihathasyaavavaa vatheh/
Naakritena kriitenaartha na shritismriti birbhamah/ Nurmandara ivamahbodhihi sa tishthati yathaasthitah/
Sarvaatmavedanam shuddham yadodeti tadaatmakam/ Bhaati prasrutidiikkaala baahyam chidrupadehakam/ Ekataa yataa yate samullaasamupaagataah/Tishthatyaashu tathaa tatra tadrupasha virajjate/
Yadidam drishyate sarvam jagat sthaavaraajgamam/Tadsushpaaviva swapnam kalpaante pravinashyati/
Rutamaatmaa param bhehma satyamitaadikaa budhaih/Kalpitaa vyavahaaraarthaah yasya sangjna mahatmanah/
Yatha kataka shabdaartham prithatbhavo na kaanchanaat/ Na hema kataakaatthadvajja gacchhab-daarthaa paraaa/
Teneyamindrajaalashreerjagati pravityante/ Drishtaryasya sattaantarbandha itybhidheeyate/
Drishtaa drushyavasahadvandvo drishyabhve vimuchate/ Jagatvamahimityaadisargaatmaa
drishyamuchyate/
Manasevaindrejajagati pravityate/ Yavaetsambhavati na vidyate/
Brahmanaa tanyate vishvam manasaiva swayambhuvaa/ Mamomayato vishvam yannaama
paridrishte/
Na baahyo naapi hridaye sadrupam vidyaya manah/ Yadartham pratibhaanam tamana
ityabhidheeyate/
Sankalpanam mano viddhi sankalpatastra vidyaye/ Yatra sankalpanam tatra manosteetaya
gamyataam/ Sankalpamanasi bhinne mano viddhi sankalpatastra vidyaye/ Yatra sankalpanam tatra manosteetaya
paridrishte/
Mahapralaya sampatho hyasaaktaam samupaapagaye/ Ahesha dadrushe sargaadou shaanata=m
mevaavashishyate/
Asatyamastimito bhaaswanjo devo niraamayah/ Sarvadaa sarvaktutsarvah paramaatmetyuadaahrutah/
Yato vaacho nivartante yo muktaravagamyate Yasya chaatmaadikaah sanginaayah kalpitaana
swabhaavataah/
Chittaakaasham chidaalakaassamakaasham cha triteeyakam/ Dwaabhyaam shunyataram vidhi
chidaaakaasham mahaamune/
Deshadhreshantarapraaptoy samvido madyameva yat/Nimishena chidkaasham tadvidvi
munipungava/
Tasminmiratastanii shesa sankalpasthitimeshi chet/ Sarvaatmakam padam shantam tadaapraapro
-shya samshayah/
Uditouaaryasoundaryavairaagyraraa garbinee/ Anandasyaanindane aushaa samaadhirabhidheeyate/
Drishyaa sambhava bodhena raaga dweshhaditaanave/ Ratirbaloditaa yaasou samaadhir abhi
-dheeyate/
Tasminmiratastanii shesa sankalpasthitimeshi chet/ Sarvaatmakam padam shantam tadaapraapro
-shya samshayah/
Uditouaaryasoundaryavairaagyraraa garbinee/ Anandasyaanindane aushaa samaadhirabhidheeyate/
Drishyaa sambhava bodhena raaga dweshhaditaanave/ Ratirbaloditaa yaasou samaadhir abhi
-dheeyate/
Drishyaa sambhava boddho hi jnaanam jneyam chidaatmakam/ Tadeva kevalobhaavam tatonyat –
sakalam mruushaa/

Stanzas 26-28

As there is total detachment, the sadhaka be of dhridha manaska yukta; Detachment and Deliberation
are the rudiments of Reliasing the Supreme. Righteous action irrespective of fruits begets further
longevity to keep pursuing the path of enlightenment; Involvement of evil actions caused by
panchendriyas like vision, hearing, touch, breathing, generation accentuated by mind blinds the
Essentail Truth and the pace of recovery would be too slow even nil; Unity of Self and the Supreme is
evident and harnessing body parts and senses is of paramountcy to reiterate that essential Truth; both
the Inner Self and the Supreme are stable yet on the move, nearby yet distantly unrealised, right
within but without calling for intense introspection.

In other words, the self as always observed by the practice of realization which arises from
the instruction of the preceptor. Just as the directions once again as before the delusion, so the world -
delusion goes away destroyed by knowledge - consider this. Riches do not help, nor friends nor kinsmen, nor the strain of the body, nor resorting to sacred waters and temples, but only through the conquest of the mind is that condition reached.

Sranzas 29-38.

All the miseries, hankerings, unbearable mental pain are lost in people with a calm mind, like darkness in the sun. All creatures subside (attain calmness) in a serene person like children mischievous or soft, in their mother. Not by drinking elixirs, nor by the embrace of wealth does a person get so much joy as by inner peace. He is said to be a serene person, who does not exult or feel depressed on hearing, touching, eating, seeing and knowing the good or the bad. Whose mind is not agitated, clear like the moon's disc, in death, festival as well as in battle. Only the serene person shines among ascetics, knowers, sacrificers, kings, men of strength and of virtue. The calm persons are great who have attained contentment with the drink of Amrita and delight in the self. He is the contented one who gives up longing for what is not got and is even towards what is got, not seeing or ignoring grief and joy, who does not admire what is not got, enjoys according to desire what is actually got and is benign in his conduct. Liberation while alive arises when the thought delights in what is got, like a good woman in a harem and this gives the joy of the spirit's own nature.

Stanzas 39-43.

The wise person should reflect about the path to liberation, every moment, in the manner of the Shastras, according to the place, convenience and contact with good people, until he achieves repose in the spirit. A person having repose in the fourth state of liberation viz. Jagrat-Swapan- Shushupti- Tureeya and released from the ocean of worldly life, whether he lives or not, be he house-holder or recluse, has no purpose or meaning in what is done or not done, nor by the delusion of Veda and Smriti; he remains in his pristine condition like the ocean without being churned by the mountain or he is in a transcendental state. When there arises the pure realization of all as the spirit, then shines the 'body' in the form of the consciousness, beyond origin, space and time.

Stanzas 44-49.

The visible cosmos of un-moving and moving things melts away like dream in a (dreamless) sleep. The wise people have attributed, for empirical purposes, names for the supreme Being, such as, Rita Atma, Para Brahma, Truth etc. Just as armlets etc., are only words and meanings, not different from gold, so also is the magical illusion of the cosmos extended by the supreme being. The perceived being inside the visible world is called bondage, in the absence dissolution) of the visible, he is realized. What is called the visible is the projection like, 'The universe is you, and I'. The illusion of the world is spread only by the mind - as long as it happens, this is no liberation.

Stanzas 50-57.

The cosmos is spread generated through the mind by the self-born supreme being. So the visible cosmos is mental in nature. There is no real mind; it is only the flash of things. Know the mind to be only ideation. Understand that where there is ideation there is Mind. Mind and ideation are never
different - when the mass of ideations slips away only the (pristine) nature remains.

When the excitement of the visible, viz., 'I and you are the cosmos' dies down, only the sole condition pristineness remains. At the achievement of the great dissolution, when all the visible creation etc., become i.e. known to be non-existent, only tranquility remains. There exists the unborn, divine un-ailing, shining being, the unsetting sun, forever, the maker of all, declared to be the supreme self. From whom words turn away un-reaching, who is realized only by the liberated person, whose names like individual selves are assumed, not natural.

Stanzas 58 -63

Cittaakaasha-Chidaakaasha-and bhoutikaakaasha are hereby explained. Muni Nidagha! the ‘ati – shreshthaa cittaakaasha is to be explained as the sukshmataraakaasha.
[ Chandogya Upa. 8.1-3 is recalled about daahaakaasha: a lotus like small space viz. ‘within the dwelling place of Brahman is viewed for the understanding. The inference is that Brahman has manifested himself in the form of an Individual Soul called Existence and even as the latter is totally detached, there are officials of that abode who are responsible for the maintenance of that abode which is purely temporary ; once that Individual Soul-which is but a reflection of Brahman himself- is transferred then a new abode gets ready and the Manifested Brahman called Individual Self- is migrated too again on temporary duty. Thus the mirror images of the Original Brahman keep moving to varying abodes on purely temporary basis! But the original is always intact and the duplicate reflections are in circulation from birth to birth of the mortal bodies,As one enquires that since at the abode of Brahman there was a lotus space then what would be that small space that would have to be realised! The reply has to be as follows: That specific space within the heart is as huge and cosmic as space outside within which are enveloped the heaven and earth, Fire and Air, Surya and Chandra, lightnings and Stardom, and so on! Whatever one perceives in the Universe is but a part of the unknown! Thus of the three kinds of ether space namely the mental, spiritual and gross, know the spiritual one to be emptier subtler than the other two. ]

When the perception passes from one place to another, the interval is to be known as the spiritual region in a moment when you reach the stage where all ideations are rejected, then surely you will reach the state of All Quiet. That condition or of the state vis Samadhi which excludes bliss and contains the essence of detachment of Nobility and Beauty - when joy arises strongly by the realization of the falseness of the visible world and like and dislike thin away. This realization is indeed the knowledge and its object, spiritual in nature - only that is the sole state - all else is false.

Stanzas 64- 72

Mattha Iraavato baddhhah sarshapeekonakotare/ Mashakena kritam yuddham simhourgherenu kotare/
Padmaakshe sthaapito merurnirguno Bhringasroomunaa/ Nidaagha viddhitaadriktam jagatadad bhramaatmakam/
Chittameva hi samsaaro raagaadikleshadushitam/Tadevataaurvinimuktam bhavaanta iti kathate/
Manasaa bhaavyamaano hi dehataam yaati dehakah/ Deha vaasanayaa mukto deha dharmairna lipyate/
Kalpam kshaneekarotyatah kshanam nayati kalpataam/ Manovilaasasamsaaram itime nishvhitaa matih//
Naaviratoduscharitaannashanto naasamahitah/ Naashata manaso vaapi pragjnaanenaina -maaptuyyaat/
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Tad brhmaanandamadwandwam nirgunam satyachiddhanam/ Viditvaa swatmano rupam na bibheti kadaachana/
Paratparam yannahato mahantam swarupatejomayashwasvatam Shivam/ Kavim puraanam Purusham sanatatanam sarveshvarum sarvavedairupasyam/
Aham Brahmeti niyamat mokshaheturmahatmanaa/ Dve pade bandha mokshaaya nirmameti
mameticha/ Mameti badyate janturnirmameti vimuchyate/

Stanzas 64- 72

Nidagha, know the world to be an illusion, Airavata in rut is confined to a corner of a mustard, a mosquito fights with groups of lions inside an atom, Meru put inside a lotus is pat out by a bee. This is the raaga dweshaadi vikaara dushita jagat or only the mind made impure by involvement etc., is worldly life. The same mind is said to be the end of worldly existence when freed from them. An embodied being attained that condition being brooded over by the mind - freed from bodily tendencies, not affected by the body's attributes. This Individual Self is denoted as the Master of the Chariot, body is the chariot, charioteer is the 'budhhi' or the Intellect, mind is the bridle! The Pancha Indriyas are the horses viz. the Pancha Karmendriyas ie. the eyes-ears- mouth-nose-reproductive cum excretionary organs and Pancha Jnenendriyas of seeing-hearing-eating-breathing and the concerned of the last afore said. Besides, material objects are the roads as countless. Those who understand these details are called the Self and the latter has the body adjuncts and the mind A person who is fortunate to possess a ‘saarathi’ or a charioteer of distinguishing ability with controlled psyche accomplishes the destination never to be born again and that indeed is the ‘Paramam Padam’ or the abode of the Supreme! Thus the ‘arthaa’ or the sense objects are ‘paraah’ or higher than the senses; in other words material objects are created to cater to ‘Indriyas’ but intelligence overcomes the temptations of the mind; the Antaratma or Inner Consciousness is on a far higher scale. Put in a different way, Maya or Illusion that tends to make the intelligence and action overpowers but the Consciousness is on a higher pedestal and has the ability to overcome the enticement. The pull of Maya is strong enough but ‘Mahat’ or the Great Soul is ‘Param, Avyaktam, and Purusham, Purushat na param kim chit’ or the Culmination, Subtle, and Purusha the Supreme or nothing there beyond. I am that mind which turns a yuga into a moment and vice versa. One cannot attain and realize truth without desisting from bad conduct, without calmness and concentration but only through Enlightenment.

One fears never and from nothing on knowing the nature of the self as Bliss unequalled, attributeless and one mass of truth and consciousness. That is beyond all that is beyond, greater than the greatest, lustrous and eternal in nature, wise, ancient Being, worshipped by all gods. As a rule 'I am Brahman' these two words are for the liberation of the great. Whereas 'Not Mine' and 'Mine' give liberation and bondage respectively./

Stanzas 73- 75

Jeeveshvaraadi rupena chetanaachatanaatmaakam/Eeshaanadipraveshantaa srishtireeshena kalpitaa/
Jaagraadavadinokshahantaa samsaaro jeeva kalpitaah/
Trinaachikadiyogaantaas Ishvarabhraantimaashritaah/ Lokaayataadisamkhyaanaantalaa jeeva
vibhrantimaashritaah/
Tasmaanmunukshhubhunaiva matirjeeveshaavaadayoh/ Karyaa kintu Brahmatatvam nischalena
vichaayataam/

Jeeva rupa and Ishvara Rupa explain are indeed of jada-chaitantaamakasrishi kalpita. From the jaagradataastra to moksha prapti be as from the karma kaanda to yoga parayanta jnaana from praviritti and nivritth. From the Kathopanishad’s Trinaachikagni to Shvetaashvra yoga paryantanta
Ishvarajaana is the Vedic proof. From Chharvika school of philosophy of a variety of atheistic and materialistic beliefs of direct perception being the only means of establishing and accepting any truth - and the Sankhya theory of The Sankhya Siddhanta or of enumerology is accountable by six proofs of pratyaksha-anumaana-perceptual-testimonial by scholars-inferential-deductive and is thus intensely dualistic of purusha and prakriti or self consciousness and existing matter. Thus the Sankhya Theory commends Trigunas of Satvika-Rajasika and Tamasika nature of human tendencies and innate qualities: Satva guna is of goodness, kindness, and positiveness- Raajasika trait is of dynamism and even impulsive and proactive while tamasika trait is of ignorance, laziness, negative and pro destructive. Thus the Sankhya Jnaana is of typical human nature and a rather astonishingly complex mix of tendencies and traits! This Theory is of Self orientation and is of the questioning of the Unknown but of the derivative belief of one’s own celestial and purely subjective belief of somethingness beyond comprehension! This self belief should pass the test of reasoning and self conviction yet certainly not, repeat not of Naastikata!

[Expla. vide (1) Kathopa’s Trinaachikaagni and (2) Shvetaashvatara Yoga paryanta Ishvara Jnaana]

1) Details of Five Fires and deeds of virtue, need for control of body organs and senses and Identity of Inner-Consciousness and the Supreme

I.iii.1) Ritam pibantau sukrutasya lokeghuhaam pravishtau parame paraadhye, Chaayaa tapau brahmavido vadanti panchaagnayo ye chatrinaachiketaah/

(Both the Self and the Supreme are stated to be encased in the secret cavity of one’s own heart as the two shades of illumination: one who enjoys of good ‘Karma’ or the fruits of acts of virtue and another the Supreme himself! Those seekers worship the Panchaagnis or Five Fires viz. Garhapatya, Aahavaneeya, Daksjhaagni, Sabha and Aavasatya representing Heaven, Cloud, Earth, Man and Woman, as also perform the Naachiketa Sacrifice thrice; they also enjoy the resultant fruits of deeds. These two kinds of entities who do or do not do so are well defined: those who drink the juice of Truth as flown from ‘Sukruta’ or works of virtue and the others who do not; these are the ‘chhatriah yaanti’ or those distinguished under the regal symbols of Umbrellas! Now, the Supreme is encased in the heart’s cavity as also as Omnipresent all over the length and breadth of the Universe; that is ‘Parame paraardhe’ or the Uniqueness Beyond!)

2) Ingredients of Yoga Practice

II.viii) Trirunnetam sthrapyaa samam shariram hrideenindriyaani manasaa samvineshya, Brahmudupena pratareta vidvaan asrotaamsi sarvaani bhayaavahaani/

( The person of enlightenment who is able to sit erect with the three upper limbs of the body viz. the chest, neck and head, directing his vital energies of the senses and thoughts of mind into the heart should be swiftly navigate one’s Self on the turbulent currents of Samsara towards the shores of Brahman with neither fear nor imbalances! This is what precisely illustrated in Jnaana Yoga of Bhagavad Gita chapter VI.12-14: Tattaakaagram manah kritvaa yatah chittenjayakriyah, upavisvhaasaan yejiyat yogamaatma vishuddhayе// Samam kaaya shiro greevam dhaarayannachalam sthirah, samprekshya naasikaagram svam dishaschaavalokayan// Prashaantaatmaa vigatabheeh brahmacharii vrata sthirah, manassamamaya macchittho yukta aasetamatparh// or ‘One as seated on a comfortable seat controls the limbs and senses even while exercising control of mind needs to deliberate with ‘dhyana yogopaasana’ or concentrated meditation and practice of Yoga. Now, the person concerned needs to sit upright and steady without looking sideways but straight onto the nose with concentration in a trance with fearlessness and peace of mind and of Soul!)
II.ix) Praanaan prapeedyeha samyuklta cheshtahksheene praane naashikayocchvasheeta dushhaashva yuktam iva vaaham ena vidvaan mano dhaarayetaa pramattah/
(This stanza mentions of what is called as Praanaayama or breath control: the person concerned would repress breathing through the nostrils controlling body movements, with diminishing pace of breath while reaining mind as a chariot yoked with capricious horses! Bhagavad Gita in Karma-nyaasa Yoga vide V. 27-28 explains: Sparshaan kritvaa bahir baahyaamschakshus chavantare dhruvoh, Praanaapaanaa samao kritvaa naasaabhyantarachaarinou// Yatendriya mano buddhih munir moksha paraayaanah,vigata-chaabhayakrodho yassadaa mukta eva sah// or the yogi practiseing ‘praanaayama’ needs to have already discarded the joys of limbs and senses should look through the tip of the nose, inhale normally through both the nasal holes and restrain the acts of limbs, mind and thoughts with the utmost aim of mukti or redemption without either desires or apprehensions; this is praanaayama and yoga all about!)

II.x) Same shucau sharkaa vahni vaalukaa vivarjite shabda jalaashrayaadibhih, manonukule na tu chakshu peedane guhaa nivaataashrayanw prayojayet/
(Let yoga exercises be practised at such an idyllic place of tranquility where the surroundings are clean free from pebbles, gravel with soft sounds of water flows around, pleasing to the eyes, protected by fierce winds and peacefulness prevails. Bhagavad Gita vide VI.11 describes an ideal place for Yoga: Shuchau deshe pratishthapya sthira maanasamaatmanah, naatyuccchritam naatineecham cheaajia kushottaram// or ‘The ground of practising yoga be neither too low nor of height but of evenness and that specific spot be such as covered with darbha grass spread out with a soft ‘krishaajina’ or the skin of a deer covered with suitable clean cloth enabling steady seating possible!)

II.xi) Nihaara dhumaarka anilaanalaanaam khadyota vidyut sphatika shashinaam, etaani rupaani purassaraani brahmani abhivyaktikaraani yoge/
(As the practice of yoga proceeds to initial stages of advancement, the Sages tend to lose subjectivity of normal human activities and experience visions of multi-faceted Brahma such as fog, smoke, intensity of wind, fire, fireflies, lightings, crystal moon, and even perhaps outlines of Brahman!)

The Vision of the Magnificence and Omni Presence of the Self and the Supreme

II.xii-xv) Prithvyapya tejonilakhe samutthite panchaatmake yoga-gune pravatrtte, na tasya rogo na jaraana mrityuh praptaya yogayagam mayam shreeram// Laghutvam aarogyam alorupatvam varna prasaadam svara sausthhamvary cha, gandhasshubho mutra purishamalpam yoga pravarttim prathamaam vadanti//Yathaiiva bimbam mridayopalipatam tejomayam bhraajate tat sudhaantam, tad vaadmatatvam parsheemksa dehi eakah kritaartho bhavate veeta shokah// yadaatmaa tatvena tu brahma tatvam, deepopameneha yutah prapashyet ajam dhruvam sarvatatvair vishuddham jnaatvaa devam muchyete sarva paashhaii//
(As an integrity of the five-folded of Yoga, the sensations of physical parts and the pulsations of the root deities viz. earth, water, fire, air and ether tend to cease and destroy physical ailments such as sickness, fatigue, ond age and even death which are inborn and inherent as the definitive off shoot of ‘yoga-agni’ and alround proof of cleanliness and purity emerges. Of the five fold Yoga, the first four stages comprise Aarambha- Ghata-Parichaya and Nishpatti, the respective stages being: the Initial Stage- ‘yoga pravritti’ or of the form of conquest of sorrows and joys- the Second stage being the traces of disappearance of duality or of Individuality-‘mahashunyam’ or the great nothingness and sarva siddhi prapti- and in the fourth stage there would be the Identity of the Individual with the Supreme Self. It may not necessarily mean that the Yogi needs to leave the physical exittance as the physical form is elevated to the height of subtlety or ‘Suksamatra’ as the consciousness of body merged with Eternity! Reverting back to the thirteenth stanza above, the first consequences of yoga
are explained: as yoga progresses, the initial results end up that one experiences weightlessness, feeling excellent heath and sprightliness, softness of limbs, fragrance and freshness, almost-negation of excretions and so on. The next stanza describes the great enlightenment like a hazy mirror image of a ‘bimbam’ as though of a stained view of the Supreme surfeit with dazzles of radiance possible to vision only with Yogic eyes! The Atma Tatva or Brahma Tatva that sparkles the true representation of the Supreme which is the manifestation of what is: Ajam dhruvam sarva tatvair vishuddam’ the Unborn, Unswerving, Free from all Impurities and All Knowing and thus Free from All Restraints!

Esha ha Devah pradishonu saraah poorvo jaatah sa u gabhe antah, sa eva jaatah sa janishyamaanah pratyam janaamsstishthati sarvatomukhah// Yo Devognaup yopsu yo vishvam bhuvanam aavivesah, ya oshadheeshu yo vanaspatishu tasmai devaaya namo namah//

(This Devadhadhi Deva is Omnipresent at once First Born yet would be born again and always present within a garbha and is multi-faced, multi-faceted and multi-directional. Essentially anchored to each and every Being as the Inner Self, Paramatma is inside and outside Agni, Water, Prakriti, Food, Plants, Trees, Medicines and name it any; indeed name it any!)

The Truth of the Truth, the paramount Truth!

III.i-iv) Ya eko jaanavaan Ishata Ishaanibhih sarvan lokaan Ishata Ishaaneebhih, ya evaika udbhave sabhave cha, ya etad vidur amritaaste bhavanti//Eko hi Rudro na dviteeyavaa tashthurya imaan lokaan Ishataan Ishaaneebhih, pratyan janaan tishthati santukoachaanta kaale samsbrijya vishvaa bhuvanaani gopaaah//Vishvatarchakshur uta vishvato mukho vishvato baahur uta vishvataspataat, sam baahubhyaan dhamati sampatataair dyavaav bhume janayan deva ekah//Yo devaanaam prabhatavachidbhaavashcha vishvaadhipo Rudro marharshih, Hiranya garbham janayaamaaas purvam sa no vbuudhya shubhaayaa samyunaktu//

(The Great Reality is ever camouflaged by an almost blinding and all enveloping net as positioned firmly and spread across all over the length and breadth of the Universe. This has been cast as Maya the Make Believe and the Supreme Almighty himself is the Originator of this Maya with which He wields endless powers. Indeed those very blessed ones who are able to vision through this thick screen of a maze become Immortal themselves! This Highest Reality is identified with Maha Deva Rudra who is unique and unparalleled as there is no place for a second one as the creator, preserver and drawer of all the Beings at the end of periodical intervals. Essentially Rudra Maha Deva is the embodiment of destructive powers while His alternate form is of creation and protection as well but the Utima Swarupa is of the Great Dissolution! This this Single Form is of Atman yet The Pratyag Atman too; hence the Self as well as the Supreme Self as of being the Rupam rupam pratirupam! This Singularity is the Origin and of ramification or of Plurality or of Multiplication as the Maha Deva is of face to face, an eye to eye, arm by arm, foot by foot and so on. Maha Deva is not only the Creator of the short lived humans downwards but also of the superior embodiments of Celestial Beings too. He as the Unique Supreme is also the originator of the Golden Seed viz. Hiranya Garbha; indeed the earlier stanza the emphasis is of Cosmic Form viz. Virat Swarupa and now on Hirayagarbha which may be noted. Also of interest is that IV.xii subsequently is a repeat of this current stanza of III.iii to be noted again.)

III.v-vi) Yaa te Rudra Shiva tanur Aghoraaapakakaashini, tayaa nastanuunva shantamayaag girishaanta abhichhaakaasheeth//Yaam Ishuma girishanta haste bibhrarshi astave, Shivam giritra taam kurumaa himsheehi purusham jagat//

(The above two stanzas are eulogies of Rudra Deva: Bhagavan Rudra! Shiva! You are indeed the manifestation of Auspiciousness, ‘Aghora paapakaasimi’ or of Unfrightening and Placid Form as normally one might tend to describe you due to being a Destroyer of the Universe! What is more You hardly represent the nature of Evil and of Cruelty as indeed you are the destroyer of Evil Forces even as the personification of Tranquility and Benevolence. Dweller of Kailasa and of high altitude
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Mountains, do kindly hold the arrows of auspiciousness but harm not beasts or humans of helplessness!"

Stanzas 76-131

Avishena sarvam tu yah pashyati chidanvayaat/ Sa eva saakshaad vignaani sa Shivah sa Harrirvadhih/
Durlabho vishayathaago durlabham tatva darshanam/ Durlabhaa sahajaavasthaa sadguroh karunaam vinaa/
Uptanna Shakti bodhasya tyaktaanii shesha karmanah/ Yoginah sahajaavasthaa swayamevopajaayate/
Yada hyovaisha etasminnswalpamayantaram narah/ Vijaanaati tadaa tasya bhayam syaatanna shamsiyah/
Sarvagam sacchhidaanandand jnaanaachakshurneekshayate/ Aginaana chakshunekkshet bhaasvantam bhaanumadhyavat/

Pragjnaanaameva tad brahmaa satyam pragnaanalakshanam/ Evam brahmaparijnaadeva martemruto bhavet/
Bhidyate hridayagranthiscchidyaant sarvashamshayaah/ Ksheeyante chasya karmaani tasmindrishte paraavare/
Anaatmanaan parithajya nirvikaaro jagat sthitou/ Eka nishthayaantah sthah samvinmaatraparo bhava/
Marubhumou jalam sarvam marubhtanaameva tat/ Jagatryamidam sarvam chintamaatra m swavichaararath/
Lakshyaalakshhamitam twaktwaay yast-thyetkevalamaatmanaah/ Shiva eve swayam saakshaadayam brahmaviduttamah/

Adishthaananaanmanoupamyaamaavadhananasa gocharam/ Nityam vibhuh sarcagatam susuksham cha tadavayam/
Sarvahaktermaheshasya vilaasohi mano jagat/ Samyamaasamymamaabhyaanam cha samsaarah shantinavagaaat/
Manovyaadhchikitsaarthamupayam kathamaayite/yadyatswaabhimatam vastu tatvajnaana moksha mashaah/
Swaayatthamekaantaahitam swepstityagarupinaah/ Manah prashamamaarerena binaa naasti shubhaagatii/
Asankalpanashastrena cchhinnam chittamidam yadaa/Sarvam sarvagatam shaantam Brahma sampadate tadaa/

Bhaya bhavaanayaa muko mukthah paramaryaat cdhiyaa/ Dhharyaamaanamavyagro grastachittam chidah padam/

Param pourshamaashtiyya neetvaa chithhamachittataam/Dhyanto hritayaakaashh chiti chicchhakra-
dhaararayaa/Mano maaraya nisshhankam twaam prabhagnanti naarayah/
Ayaam sogamidam tanma aitaavantanmaatakam manah/ Tadbhavana maatrena daatreneva vileeyate/

Chinnaabhramandalam vyomni yahhaa sharadi dhuuuyate/ Vaateena kalpanonaiva tadaarthadhuuuyate manah/
Kalpaantapavanaa vaantu yauntchikatvamarnavah/Tapantu dwaadashaadityaav naasti nirmanassah kshathii/

Asamkalpanamaatraikasaashaayasaakasasiddhie/ Asankalpaatisaamraajye
tishthaavashhadbhytyapaadah/Nahi chchalaatatheenam manah kkvachana drishyateChanchalatvam manodharma vahnedharmo yatheshyataa/

Eshaa hi chancaalaa spandanashaktischa tatvasamstitaav/ Taam viddhi maanaseem shaktim jagadaambaraatmikaam/
Yatthu chanchalataaheevam tanmayomritamuchyate/Tadeva cha tapah shastrasiddhhante moksha uchhayate/
Tasya chanchalataa aishaa twavidyaa vaasanatmikaa/ Vaasanaaaparanaamneem taam vichaarena vinashaayaa/
Pourushena prayatnena yasmanneva pade manah/ Yojyate tatpadam praapya nirvikalpo bhavaanagha/
Atah pourushmaashritya chittamaakramya chetasaa/ Vishokam padsamaalambya niraantakam sthirohhava/
Mana eva samarthaam hi manaso dhrudha nigrhea/ Araaginnaa kah samartha sah syadraagino nigrah karmani/
Trishnaagraagraaha griheetaanaam samaaraararnavaavattaanaam/ Aavarthaairuuyhyamaanaanaam
dooram swamana eva noou/
Manasaiva manascchhivaa paasham parama bandhanam/ Bhgavaaduttaaraaaatmaanaam dooram
ciivaa eva noou/
Manasaiva manacchhitvaa paasha parama bandhanam/ Bhavaaduttaaryaatmaanaam naasaavanyena
taaryate/
Ya yodevi manonaamne vaasanaa vaasitaantararaa/ Taam taam paryaretprajjnaaatastato vidyaakshayo
bhavet/
Bhogatkaavasanaaam tyatvaa tyaja twam bhedavaavasanaaam/ Bhaavaabhaavou tattasyatvaa
nirvikalppah sukheebhava/
Esha eva manonaashaastaavidyaanaasha evacha/ Yatsamvedyate kichchittaanaasthamaaparivarjanam/
Anaasthiyiva hi virvaanam duhhhasaamaasthhaa parigrahaah/
Avidyaa avidyaamaanaiva nashtaprajneshnu drishyate/ Namneevaangeekritaakaaraa samyagprajhnaya
sa sa kritah/
Taaatsamsaarabhrugushu swaatmaanaa saha dehinam/ Andolayati neerandhrum duhhkakanta
kashaantaakashaalishu/
Avidyaa yavadasyaastu notpannaa kshyaaakaarirtee/ Swaymaataavavalokecchhaa moha samkshaya
kaarirnee/
Asyaah param propasyantyaa swatmanashaya praajayate/ Drishte sarvagatde bohde swayam hyoshaa
vileeyate/
Icchha maatramavidyeeyam tannaasho moksha uchhyate/ Sa chaam sankalsmaatrena siddhobhavati
vaie mune/
Manaaagapi manovyonmi vaasanaaarajaneekshaye/ Kaalikaa tanutaameti chidaatyparkaaashaanaaatt/
Chataannyauupaataaraahitam saamaanyana cha sarvagam/ Yaccchhitthamaanaakhheyam sa aatmaa
parameshvarah/
Sarvam cha khalvidam brahma nityachidgkanamakshatam/ Kalpanaanvaanya manonaamneeyi
diyate nahi kaachana/
Na jaayate na niyate kinchidatra jagatraye/ Na cha bhaavavikaaraanaam saattaa kkichana vidyate/
Kevalam kevalabhaasa sarva samaakshatam//Chautanyaanupaataaraahitam chinmaatraama
vidyate/
Tasmimnityee tte shuddhoo chinmaatra nirupadrave//Shaante shamasamaabhoge nirvikaare
chidaatmant/
Aishaa swabhaavaabhimamat swaym sankalpya dhaavati/ Chicchhayam swayamalinaam
mananaataam ucchyate/
Atah sankalpa siddeyyam sanlalpaatsuddhrudhaanmuchtate manah/ Sarvam brahyeti sankalpaat
suddhudaanmuchtamanah/
Krushom dhhkabaddhhohom hastapaadaadimaanhan/ Iti bhaavaan rupena vyavahaarena
-muchyate/
Naaham duhkheena deho bandhah kosyaatmani stitah/Iti bhaavan rupena vyavakaareamuchyate/
Naaham maamsam na chaasteeni dehaadanyah parosmyaham/ Iti nischitavaanantah ksheenaavidyo vimuchyate/
Kalpiteyamavidyeamananaatmaatyabhaavanaat/ Param pourushamaashritya yatnaatparamayaan/
dhiya/ Bhogeecchhaam duurastastavaa nirvikalpah sukhebhava/
Mama putro mama dhanamaham somayamidam mama/ Eeteeyamindraajaalen vaasaanaaiva vivalgati/
Maabhavaagino bhava jnyastwam jahi samsaarabhavaanam/ Anaatmanyaatmenabhaavena kimajnaiva rodishi/
Kastavaayam jado muuko deho maamsamayoshuchih/ Yadardham sukhaduhkaabhaamavashah paribhuuyase/
Ahonuchitiram yatsatyam Brahma tadvimisnrtam brahma tadvisnrtam Nrinaam/Tithitsatva kaaryeshu maastu raagaamuranjananaa/
Ahonu chiram padmetyairbhadhaastanubhidrayah/vidyamaanaa vaa vidyaa tayaa viwshvam khileekritam/ Idam tadvigjstaam yaanti trinamaatram jagatrayam/

Stanzas 76-82.

Maharshi Ribhu addressed the the son Nidagha: Only one who looks upon everything in relation to consciousness is the knower proper, Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma. Without a good preceptor's grace it is hard to give up objects, to see truth and to realize the pristine state. The pristine state is naturally realized by a Yogin who has power generated in him and has given up all worldly activity.

When a man perceives even a little difference between these then, there will be fear for him, doubtless. A person with wisdom as the eye sees the supreme as present everywhere - one without wisdom does not, like a blind man, the sun. The supreme being is knowledge alone - so a mortal becomes immortal only by vision of Brahman. When the Great beyond is seen, the knot of the heart snaps, all doubts are smashed and all worldly actions die away.

Stanzas 83-87.

Maharshi Ribhu the addressed his son Nidagha: do seek to practise atma bhava thaayga-samsaarika vikara raahitya, nishtapara atma chaitanyatata. Be devoted to Samvid, the supreme consciousness with single attention, giving up the non-spiritual attitude and unaffected by the condition of the world, be that in the jagrat-swpna and sushutaavasthas. In a desert all the water in mirages is an illusion - only the desert is real; similarly on reflection all the three worlds are nothing more than chit. He who remains giving up what is implied and expressed is Shiva himself, the best of the Brahman-Knowers. That un-decaying being is the substratum of all, without comparison beyond words and mind, eternal, omnipotent, omnipresent and subtle. The mind and the world are only the blooming of the supreme being; worldly life is reduced by the restraint of the mind and non-restraint of the spirit).

Stanzas 88-115.

I shall tell you the means of curing mental ills - giving up whatever object is attractive, one attains liberation. Pity that worm of a man who cannot do this giving up which is absolutely good and dependent on oneself.
The auspicious path cannot be got without subduing the mind which is giving up desires and which can be achieved by one's own effort. When the mind is cut by the weapon of non-projection, then is realized the meaning of Brahman, omnipresent and tranquil. Hold yourself, un-excited, released from ---99
thought of worldly existence, having great wisdom - the controlled mind is the place of knowledge.

Resorting to great effort, making the mind non-mind, meditating in the heart, with the edge of the wheel of consciousness. Kill the mind without hesitation; your (internal) enemies will not bind you. 'I am he, this is mine', the mind is only so much - this is cut down by the knife of non-projection. The mind is blown away only by the wind of non-projection, like the bank of clouds in the autumn sky. Let the winds of deluge blow, let the oceans become one to destroy the world, let all the Dwadasha Suryas blaze, yet the Dwadadashadityas blaze; the mind is not affected.

[Dwaadasha Adityas detailed:

Surya / Aditya Deva assumes twelve other Murti / Forms viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra. Among these twelve Murthis, Indra was Chief of Devas ruling Amaravati and destroying Daityas and Danavas from time to time. Dhata being in the Status of Prajapati took up the task of Creation; Parjanya in the Form of Sun rays rained all over the Universe; Pusha is in the form of Mantras engaged for Prajaaposhana; Twashta is present in the form of ‘Vanaspati’ and ‘Aushadhi’ (Vegetable Oils and Herbal Medicines); Aryama who provides protection and relief to humanity; Bhaga is in the form of Earth and Mountains; Viviswan in the form of Agni / Fire and is the cooking facilitator of food as also of the destroying power; the ninth name of Surya Deva is Amshu or of the form of Chandra Deva who provides coolness and pleasure of existence; Vishnu is the tenth name of Surya who constantly checks the evil forces in the World and slays Danavaas and establishes virtue from time to time by assuming Incarnations; Varuna is the eleventh appearance present in water as the source of life and fertility staying in Oceans, Rivers and various water profiles; and finally, Mitra or form of propitiousness and help to humanity. In whatever form he might be, Surya Deva is indeed the ‘Karanam, Kaaranam and Karta’ or the Act, Action and the Supreme Actor in the drama of Life! Bhakti (Devotion), Shraddha (fortitude) and Puja (Worship) sum up the meanings of human life! The corresponding Twelve Names of Aditya are stated to identify with the Twelve Months of a Year viz. Chaitra with Vishnu, Vaishakha with Aryama, Jyeshtha with Viviswan, Ashadha with Amshuman, Shravana with Parjanya, Badrapada with Varuna, Ashwin with Indra, Kartika with Dhata, Margasirsha with Mitra, Pausha with Pusha, Magha with Bhaga and Twashta in Phalguna. Surya Deva has thousands of Kiranas (Rays) of which four hundred rays, known as Chandana generate Vrishti or rains; three hundred kiranas of yellow colour provide coolness entitled Chandra; three hundred more rays coloured white bestowing Aushadhis, Swadha, and Amrit by which human beings, Pitras and Devas are all happy. The names of the twenty most important rays are stated to be Heti, Kiran, Gow, Rashmi, Gabhasti, Abheeshu, Ghan, Usnu, Marichi, Naadi, Deedhiti, Saandhya, Mayukha, Amshu, Saptarchi, Suparna, Kara and Paada. (Source :Bhavishya Purana) Dhata, Parjanya, Mitra, Aryama, Pusha, Shakra, Varuna, Bhaga, Twashta, Anshumaan and Vishnu as per Brahma Purana.]

You remain intent upon that state of the empire of truth which can only be non-projection and which gives all success.

Nowhere is the mind seen to be without fickleness - it is the nature of mind, just as heat is that of fire. This power of pulsation existing as mind - know this to be the power which is the ostentatious world. The mind without wavering is said to be Amrita. The same is said to be liberation in the Shastraic doctrine.

This wavering which is another name for ignorance - destroy this with reflection. Sinless one, be free from ‘vikalpaas’ or projections attaining that position with which the mind becomes united by means of human effort.

Hence, resorting to human effort, Controlling the mind with the mind, be form and free from anxiety, in the place without grief. Only the mind can control the mind firmly - who can control a king except
another king?

For those grasped by the crocodile of desire and fallen into the ocean of worldly life and carried away (tossed about by the whirlpools, only the mind is the life-boat. Break the mind, with the mind, the rope, uplift yourself from worldly life - which cannot be crossed by another.

Whatever propensity called the mind arises from previous (other) impulses, these a wise one is to avoid and from this there will be reduction of ignorance. Give up the tendency to differentiate; giving up the instinct for worldly enjoyment - then giving up both positive and negative (tendencies), be blissful without mental projection.

The avoidance of desire towards whatever is seen is the destruction of the mind, of ignorance.

Freedom from desire is extinction (liberation), acceptance of desire is misery.

In the un-enlightened people ignorance is seen to exist. How can it exist in a person of sound wisdom, being accepted only in name. Ignorance swings a person on the steep rocks of samsara, having the thorny bushes of misery, not when ignorance dies away leading to the desire for perception of the self, reducing delusions. When everything is seen, this desire too melts away.

This ignorance is only desire, its destruction is said to be liberation - this results by the destruction of projections. The intense darkness, ignorance, is reduced when, in the sky of the mind, the night of propensities fades away, by the sight of the sun of consciousness.

Stanzas 116-121.

The supreme lord is the ineffable conscious principle present every where and devoid of mental misery. All this (cosmos) is Brahman, eternally conscious, un-decaying. The other thing namely mental projections, does not really exist.

Nothing is really born, dies in this triad of worlds, nor is there any reality in various stages of things; only Pure Consciousness is real, which is aloof, shining by itself common to all and free from mental torment.

When this is ever realized as pure, untroubled, serene, calm and unchanging, this mind realizes through reflection - the mind is called so because of reflection.

Stanzas 122-125.

So, this thought caused by force, is destroyed by resolution. The mind is bound strongly by the resolution 'I am not Brahman'; it is released by the resolve 'I am Brahman'; it is bound by the concept in keeping with the thought 'I am, lean, bound by misery; I have hands, feet etc.' Whereas, it is released by the conviction following the thought 'I am not miserable, I have no body, the soul is not bound'. One is liberated when ignorance dies away, by the internal conviction. 'I am not the flesh, the bones; I am beyond the body'.

Stanzas 126-131.

To impose avidya janita kalpama in the Atma Bhavana is stated as a far cry in human life. When the feeling of ignorance is due to imagination, by conceiving the non-spirit as spirit. Resorting to great effort, with supreme resolve, and abandoning desire at a distance, be blissful without fancy.

How do the worlds of Devils get involved by blinding human beings in deep darkness! Indeed this is due to the ignorance caused by the severe play of body adjuncts of Pancha Karmendriyas of eyes, ears, skin, nose, and reproductive organs and the Pancha Jnaanendriyas viz. vision, hearing, touch, breathing and generation acts- all guided by the ‘Manas’ or Mind! These demonic and wicked influences tend to the hide the Reality of the Self and till such time the Panchendriyas are present in the body or till its termination! The nature of the Self is such that its consciousness is literally imprisoned from the sway of the Maya or hallucination or false sense of perception of the True
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Reality. Death and the pursuant transmigration of the Self provide another opportunity for the enlightment but alas, the influence of the Panchendriyas might in all probability would continue in the subsequent birth too! This being so, one would like to define what all this Self about any way! The experience of this ‘Antaratma’ or the Self and its self declared superiority asserts that it is free from decay, disease and death!

My son, my wealth, he is mine - such propensity leaps about by the tangle of senses. Do not be ignorant, be wise; give up involvement is samsara - why do you wail like an ignorant person by such attachment? What is this body of yours, dull, dumb, impure lump of flesh, for which you are overpowered by worldly pleasure and pain?

It is strange that the true Brahman is forgotten by people! May you not be smeared by attachment when you are active.

Strange also that mountains are bound by lotus fiber! This universe is perturbed by the ignorance which is non-existent! Mere grass has become adamant!
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Panchamodhyaaya of Stanzas 1-186

Stanzas 1-40

Athaaparam pravakshaami shrunu taat yathaayatham/Agjnaanabhuh saptapadaa jnabhuh sapta padaiva hi/
Paaantarayaamkhaayaani prabhavantyantyathaitayoh/ Swarupaasthirmuktisthadbhrmsho-Hamtvavdanam/.
Shuddha sanmaathrasamvitteh swarupaanmaa chalanti ye/ Raaga dweshaadato bhaavaastshaam naaginatva sambhavah/
Yah swarupaparibhramshaschaitarthe chitimanjanam/ Etasmaadparo moho na bhuto na bhavishyati/
Aataaantaram chitte yaa tu yaasthitih/ Saa dhwataamanaanaakaarar swarupasthitiruchyate/
Samshaantaararvam sankalpa yaa shilaavadavasthitih/ Jaagranidraavinirmuktah saa swarupasthitih paraa/
Ahantaashe kshate shaante bhedanishpadchittataa/ Ajadaa yaa prachalati tatarsvarupamiteeritam/
Beejajaagradtathaa jaagmanhaajagratatva cha/ Jaagrataswaprastathaa swapnah swapragjagr-sushuptikam/
Iti saptavidho mohah punarepi parasparam/ Slishto bhavathanakaagryam shruno lalshanamasya tu/
Prathamam chetanam yasaanaakaakhym niralam chitah/ Bhavishychittaajeevaadimaamshabdaartha bhaajanam/
Beejarupasthitam jaagragbeeja jaagraattaducchate/Eshaa jnapternavaavasthaa twam jaagradsamsthitim shrunu/
Navaprasutasya paraadayam chaahaamidam mama/ Iti yah pratayah swasthastha jaagratpraag -bhavaanata/
Ayam sohanidam tanmaiti janmaantaroditah/ reevarah pratayah prokto mahaajaaraditi sphumat/
Aaurudhamathavaa rudham sarvathaa tanmayaatnakam/ Yajaagrato manoraajyam yajjaagraswapna ucchhyate/
Dwicandrashuktiakaarupya meijgatrushnaadi bhedatah/ Abhyaasam praapya jaagradswapno naaavaajvikdha bhavet/
Alpakaalam mayaa drishtametanneediti yatra hi/Paraaamarshhaa prabuddhasya sa swapna igit kathhyate/
Chiram sandrushingkaaavaad praphullamam brihadvachaha/ hirakaanaanuvritthistu swapno jagradividitah/
Swaprajagniditi proktam jaagrayapi parishpurat/ Shadavasthaaparityaage jadaa jeevasya yaa sthitih/
Then I shall speak truly of the seven steps of ignorance, seven of wisdom. The stages between are
countless and produced otherwise.
Liberation is existence in natural spiritual condition; lapse from it is the concept of ‘I’ - attributes like
desire and hate, born of ignorance, are not for those who do not swerve from their nature as a result of
the realization of pure conscious.
The fall from spiritual nature, the drowning of consciousness in mental matters; there is no other
delusion, now or in future, than this.
The existence in spiritual nature is said to be the destruction of mental activity, being in the middle
unaffected, when the mind goes from object to object. The existence-supreme in nature is remaining
like stone, all ideation dying out, free from waking and sleep.
That is one's own (spiritual) nature which is not inert, the non-pulsating (placid) mind, when the ego-
aspect is dead.
Waking in seed state, simple waking, great waking, etc., the seven-fold delusion -when these combine among themselves, they become manifold; hear of its nature.
The first stage is the consciousness undesirable, pure condition, taking the name of mind, Jiva etc., which will come into existence. Waking existing as seed (potential) is said to be waking-in-seed - this is the new or first condition of consciousness.
The waking state second: after the new stage, the subtle concept 'I', 'Mine' arising purely - this is waking, non-existent earlier.
The great waking: the broad or gross concept arising in a previous birth as 'I' and 'Mine'.
The Waking-Dream: The 'kingdom' of the mind, which has developed or not, as identifying one's self with these.
The dream state: it is of many kinds arising from the waking state, in the form of two-moons, shell-silver, mirage etc. The reflection by the awakened person 'this was seen only a short time, it will not arise - Because of not seeing for long, it is like the working state.'
The dream-waking state: the inert condition of Jiva, giving up the six conditions.
The deep sleep is filled with the future misery - in which condition the world is merged in darkness.
The seven stages have been spoken by me of ignorance - each of these has hundreds of varieties with various splendours.

**Stanzazs 21--35**

Jnaanis be explaining severally as to what could be jnaana and jneya but stanzas 24-25- 26 explain as follows: the foremost ‘bhumi<es>’ or the ground principle are ‘shubheecha- vichaaraana- tanumaasi-satvapati asamsakti, padaartha bhavana and turyaga. In otherwords, by knowing the seven stages of knowledge, one will not be sub-merged in the mire of illusions. Many schools speak variously of the stages of Yoga but only the following are acceptable to me: liberation follows after the seven stages. The first stage of knowledge - is auspicious desire, the second is reflection, the third is thinning of the mind, the fourth is attainment of Sattva, then detachment, the sixth is reflection on objects and the seventh is of the Turiya. Thus reflection is an activity or tendency after the practice of detachment and contact with scriptures and good people.

Thinning of the Mind is the condition where the attachment to sense-objects is reduced by means of auspicious desire and reflection.
Sattvapatti is the mind in the pure Sattva condition by the practice of the above three stages.
The Asamsakti stage is the developed condition, without even a trace of involvement, by means of the practice of the four stages.
Padarthabhavana is the sixth stage resulting from the five stages, delighting in tit firmly by the non-contemplation of objects internal and external.
The transcendental condition or the seventh is concentration on one's nature, seeing no real difference, by the long practice of the six stages - this is the stage of Jivanmukti.The stage beyond is the stage of liberation without the body.


(1)

Seven steps that a person can take starting from normal experience of a changing life of limitations, called samsara to one of total fulfillment of joy and independence from any problems. The study of these 7 steps can aid a person to better understand the teachings of Upanisads. In addition, they can be an excellent indicator for self-evaluation for a student of Vedanta, which step one is in life, how far one has to go and what the path forward is. The following 7 steps are: 1) Agjnaana or ignorance, 2) Avarana or covering, 3) Vikshepa or projection, 4) Parokha Jnaana or indirect knowledge, 5)
Aparoksha Janaana or direct knowledge, 6) Shoka Nivritti or cessation of sorrow, and 7) Bandha Moksha or unstricted fulfillment.

Whether the person be able to be relieved from the shoka jaala of kartruva and bhoktrutva and be able to achieve trupti. Once thus be freed from the misleading feeling that the self be the performer and the enjoyer alike then the the conviction of anguis be terminated. Then the person would feel that he or she had since achieved the experiences of chidananda or the perfect contentment.

Chitaabhaasatwa be composed of agjnaana-aavarana-vikshepa-parokshajnaana- shoka nivritti and niratishaya aananda or the seven stages of jeevaas viz: ignorance, obscuration, superimposition, indirect knowledge, freedom from grief and unrestricted bliss. As the Chidabhasa is associated and variable, it is devoid of the characteristics of Kutasha. But as it renders objects capable of being cognised, it resembles Kutasha. Such is the opinion of the jnaanis. The reflected consciousness, viz. chidaabhaasa as originated from the erstwhile stated agjnaanaavarana vikshepaadis be ‘not’ the kutatha but on the ‘sarva vaakya saadhaarana nyaaa vidhaana’, then Kutasha be beyond the sapta avasthaas. Hence the reflected consciousness viz. chidaabhaasa be a stepping stage for the kutasthaanubhava.

Scriptures declare the survival of the intellect after the body falls and therefore the intellect is the same as Chidabhas: According to the Shruti passages which declare the entry of the Atman or the Self into the body, Chidabhasa is distinct from the intellect. Now ignorance be ever originated from the expression of : ‘I don’t know’ and that be the root case of indifference about the reality or the Truth.

I.) Kena : To know one does not know but desires to know yet remains unknown is all what all one knows!

II.1) Yadi manyase suvediti daharamevaapi nyuunam tvam vettha brahmano rupam, yadasya tvam yadasya deveshu atha nu meenaassyameva te manthe viditam/ ( The teacher poses a question to the student whether he knows much about Brahman and exclaims that the latter might perhaps realise an outline but not in depth; the student said that he knew not much that he claims that optimal knowledge might still delude him; the student might have to deliberate to further perfect the Realisation. Indeed, as in Brihadaranyaka Upanishad vide III.viii.11, Maharshi Yagnyavalkya instructs Gargi: Tad vaa etad aksharam, Gargi, adrushtam drushtar,ashrutam shrutur, amantam mantar, avijnaanam vijnaatur, naanyadatosti drashtu, naanyadatosti shrotru, nanyadastoti mantra|| nanyadastoti vijnaastru; etasminnu khalvakshare Gargya aakaash otascha protashcheti/ or ‘Gargi! this Absolute Power is never seen by anybody as it is not a sense object and as such, it is its own evidence since it is the ability of vision by itself; similarly It is never heard as it is not an object of hearing but is the Singular Hearer and the embodiment of hearing itself; It is never the Thought as the object of Thinking Ability but the personification of Thought and Intellect by itself; It is this Absolute Power that the unmanifested Ether is permeated all over. Brahman or the Supreme Energy is indeed the direct and instantaneous Self within all the species and yet, is beyond and afar the attributes of hunger, thirst, desire, lust, anguish, envy etc. That Reality is the Ultimate Goal and the Truth of the Truth!’)

II.2-3) Naaham manye suvediti no na vediti veda cha, yo naastadveda no a vediti veda cha/ Yasyaa matam tasyha matam yasya na veda sah, anijnaatam vijaanataam vijnaatavijnaantaam//
The disciple agrees that he does not know about Brahman, but that he does not consider that he does not know either; since he who claims that he knows indeed does not know. It is known to him to whom It is unknown; he does not know to whom It is known. It is unknown to those who know well and known to those who do not know! The Supreme is not an object even of extraordinary knowledge but of intense introspection and Self Realisation; it is neither by perception nor comprehension but of intuition alone.

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad III.iv.2:

evam evatad vyapadishtam bhavati, yadeva saakshaad aparokshaad Brahma ya aatmaa sarvaantaah/ Na driishter draashtaaaram pashye, na shrute shrotaaaram shrunuyaat, na maater maantaaram manaveetaah na vijaantaaram vijaaneeyaaah, esha ta atmaa sarvaantaarah, atonyaad aartam/ or Brahman is present in every Being; ‘you cannot see the one who enables you to see things, since vision enabled normally is different from that particular ‘Self’ enabling to see everything as different. Similarly what one hears or thinks or hears or knows by way of vision, capacity to hear, the thoughts and the knowledge are all self sourced; thus one’s Self within is that very Self; everything else perishable; this gross body consisting of organs and senses is perishable but the ‘Antaraatma’ or the Consciousness is imperishable and everlasting.

Brihararanyaka Upanishad on mortality vs. Absolute Reality II.iv. 12-14 explains:

II.iv.12) Sa yathaa saindhava khiliya udake praasta udakamevaanuvileeyet, na haasyedgrahanaayeva syaat, yato yatastatwaadadeeta klavanameva, evam vaa ara idam mahadbhutamanantamapaaaram vijnaanaa ghanaa eva/ etebhyo bhutebhyah samuithaayaa tanyenaan vinasyyati na pretya sangjnnsteetyare braveemeeti hovaaacha Yagjnayvalkyaah/ (Maharshi Yagnayvalkya explained to his wife Maitreyi that the great Reality called the Supreme Self is not a separate entity due to your own ignorance and due to your identity of your body organs and their functions subject to hunger and thirst being basically mortal. That is why a Being feels exposed to dangers of death and hence the risks and fear of existence, not knowing that the Being only changes forms, names, characteristics and attributes but remains the Self which indeed is the Supreme and the Absolute Reality only always! The Maharshi cites the illustration of a lump of salt dropped dissolves and thus difficult to retain its original nature and that precisely is the cause of non identification. One tends therefore that as and when the original Reality changes its form, name, features, fears of existence, anxiety of retaining the so called Self, etc. then the woods are confused as the forests or the Midhya or the Make Believe prevails and blocks the view of the Satya or the Truth!) II.iv.13) Sa ho vaacha Maitreyi, Atraiva maa Bhagavan amuumuhat, na abhidheeyate, na pretya samgjnaasteeti; sa ho vaacha na vaa areham moham brakeemi, alam vaa ara idam vigjnaanaaaya/ Devi Maitrei got utterly confused and so expressed to her husband as her understanding had all along been mentally fixed to that Bhagavan as the object of veneration and that she was the one to venerate to him on the basis of Dualism of him and by myself! But the Maharshi talked of Oneness and of Unity in Diversity! The Maharshi coolly replied to re-emphasise and corrected her understanding that the same entity was possessing varying attributes. He further explained that the Self was superimposed by ignorance like a burning wood was covered by ash! Pure Intelligence which indeed is the Self appeared variegated by modifications of name, organs and their attributes, and of the falsity of decay and destruction! On the other hand, the Self is indestructible, paramount, endless and infinite Reality!) II.iv.14) Yatra hi dwatamiva bhavati taditara itaram jighrati, taditara itaram pashyati, taditara itaram shrunoti, taditara itaram abhivadati, taditara itaram manute, taditara itaram vigjnaanaateeti;yatra vaa asya sarvamaattaamaabhnuttatkena kam manveeta, tatkena kam shrunuyaat, tatkena kamabhihvadet, tatkena kam manaveet, tatkena kam vijaaneeyaat!Vigjnataaramare kena vigjnaaneeyaataditi/ (Due to the actual existence of duality, nay the multiplicity, due to ignorance, smell is different, vision is different, the capacity of hearing varies, speech sounds diverse, the pattern of thinking or mindset is varied, and the faculty of the understanding is highly dissimilar too. But when the veil of ignorance is
removed and since the Absolute Self which is neither dual nor multiple, every thing falls in place and
one starts its attributes to hear, see, smell, touch, taste, feel, think and react precisely the same in
unmistakable and distinctive uniformity! Therefore Maitreyi, one has to clearly understand as to who
is the Singer, then the song is indeed just the same! The Self is thus the Supreme in that blueprint, be
it vision, or hearing, or feeling, or thinking or whatever! ‘Vignaataaramare kena vigilanceyaaditi’or
through what instrument should one know That Knower?

(3)
Mundaka Upanishad vide III. ii.3-4 is emphatic in stating that the Self is not attained by one who has
no strength and determination and that the Source of Brahman is unattainable except by the
‘paripaktvata’ or climactic fruition of yoga, karma, tapasya and truthfulness. Further: Naayamaatmaa
pravachanena labhyo namedhaayaa, na medhaayaa na bahinna shrutena, yamevaisha vrinute tena
labhastasyaisha aatmaa vivrinite tanum svayam// Naayamaatmaa balaheenena labhyo na cha
pramaadaattaapaso vyapyalingaat, etairuapaayair gayate yastu vidvaamstashaisha aatmaa vitate
Brahma dhaaamaa// or the Self is not possible of accomplishment either ‘pravachanena’or by sermons,
nor ‘adhyaaya’ or extensive and intensive study, nor even by ‘bahudha shrutena’ or by way of
extensive teachings of Vidvans or Learned ones of knowledge and erudition; this is available by
passionate thirst and unique dedication as a Singular Mission of Life! ‘ esha atmaa tasya vivrinite
svayam tarunum or Self Revelation is possible by one’s own gift. All kinds of spiritual disciplines
including knowledge, absence of delusions as created by Maya, high level of abstinences are no doubt
the pro-active factors, but the Will of Almighty would be the Supreme factor!

Now explains that the ‘kutasta maarga vichaaraanantara’ there indeed be no concept of kutastha at all:
‘kutastho naasti na bhaati’ which would imply that kutastha is not ‘chaitanya’ since that should be
due to the result of the afore mentioned ‘aavaranas’ only. In other words, the result of obscuring the
spiritual truth caused by ignorance is of such thoughts as kutastha be not existent nor be aware of,
but indeed that is contrary to the truth. This might happen what discrimination be not conducted along
spiritual lines. When stated that Chidabhasa and the intellect enter the body together the reply be:
‘This is not so’, for in the Aitareya Upanishad it is said that the Self enters the body by its own will
apart from the intellect. Aiterya Upanishad says that the Self (Atman) thought: ‘This body with the
organs cannot live without me’, and so cleaving the centre of the skull it entered into the body and
started experiencing the changeable states (e.g., wakeful, dreaming etc.). The stage in which
chidaabhaasa would identify the Self with the sthula and sukshma or the gross and subtle bodies is
called superimposition. The self be then subject to bondage and experiencing the sorrows or
enjoyments. Then raises an objection: Agjnaana and aavrittis be such as never to result in kutasta
chaitanya. Though ignorance and the obscuring of the self precede superimposition, and
chidaabhaasa is the result of the superimposition. How can the associationless Kutastha be said to
animate the body by entering it? Then how did It create the universe? Both the acts of creation and
entering the body are caused by Maya. The reply be that then they vanish too when Maya is
destroyed. Vedanta Philosophy confirms that jeeva is eternal although emperically due to agjnaana,
aavaranas and vikshepaas. ‘Viksherupa chidaabhaasa utpatti’ be on the basis of poorva samskaara
and hence the agjnaana and aavaranas. Before the rise of super impositions or seeds of
superimposition exist and hence it be not inconsistent to state that the earlier stages belong to
chidaabhaasa alone. The Self becomes the ego identifying itself with the body composed of the five
elements and when the body perishes (once for all) the ego too perishes with it.

Parabrahma created agjnaana and the aavrittis were after all; He manifested Him alone both the
stages which were nodoubt non existent but got superimposed on Him. Hence the Supreme Self
explains: ‘I am a samsaari indeed, yet be of tata saakashthaakaara yukta, shoka rahita and sadaa
samtushta’. ‘This Self is not perishable’ - thus the Shruti differentiates the Kutastha from everything
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else. 'The Self is associationless' - such statements sing the ever-detached state of Kutastha. The passage which says that the body only dies and not the Jiva does not mean that he is released but only that he transmigrates. The expressions that 'I am worldly', 'I am endowed with knowledge, 'I am griefless and am happy and such expressions are typical of jeevaas and have no relevance to Parabrahman.

The Objection as to how can the changeable Jiva say 'I am Brahman' since Brahman is immutable, the reply states that the two stages prior to the superimposition should also be attributed to the Jeeva for that be stated as 'I am not aware and am not Brahman referring to ignorance and obscuring; the jeeva be thus prone to state that he was a murkha and parabrahma anubhava prapti was not available: He can, because, in spite of apparent discrepancy between Jiva and Brahman, the identity is established by giving up the false notion about the Jiva. (What appeared, under the influence of Maya, as Jiva is really none other than Brahman.

Parbrahma be the 'sampurna prapanchaashrita' yet 'jeevaashrita agjnaana avastha' be prevailing. A man may be mistaken for the stump of a tree; but the notion of the stump is destroyed when the man is known to be a man. Similarly, when the Jiva knows 'I am Brahman', his notion 'I am Buddhi (the ego-consciousness in the mind)' is destroyed. The ancient teachers explained tha Parabrahma be stated to be the support of ignorance as a substratum, but ignorance is attributable to jeevaas.

Thus samsaara bandhana hetu avasthaas of paroksha and aparoksha jnaana vinishthhata be happening once the samaaara bandhana could be accomplished and once the agjnaana hetu nirmulana be the resultant. In other words, by the two kinds of wisdom and ignorance of direct and indirect means be negated along with the effects and the ideas of Brahman be existent and manifest. Acharya Sureshvara in his ‘Naishkarmya Siddhi’ describes clearly how Jiva and Brahman are found to be identical when the false notion about the Jiva (viz., its identity with the Buddhi) is destroyed. Therefore, the text 'I am Brahman' is to be understood in this sense.

In othewords, by knowing the seven stages of knowledge, one will not be sub-merged in the mire of illusions. Many schools speak variously of the stages of Yoga but only the following are acceptable to me: liberation follows after the seven stages.

The first stage of knowledge - is auspicious desire, the second is reflection, the third is thinning of the mind, the fourth is attainment of Sattva, then detachment, the sixth is reflection on objects and the seventh is of the Turiya.

Their explanation: The wise say that the auspicious desire is the desire following detachment -meditation 'why do I remain like a fool, being looked upon by good people?'

Reflection is good activity (tendency) after the practice of detachment and contact with scriptures and good people.

Thinning of the Mind is the condition where the attachment to sense-objects is reduced by means of auspicious desire and reflection.

Sattvapatti is the mind in the pure Sattva condition by the practice of the above three stages.

The Asamsakti stage is the developed condition, without even a trace of involvement, by means of the practice of the four stages.

Padarthabhavana is the sixth stage resulting from the five stages, delighting in the spirit firmly by the non-contemplation of objects internal and external.

The 'Fourth' (Transcendental) condition (here the seventh) is concentration on one's nature, seeing no real difference, by the long practice of the six stages - this is the stage of Jivanmukti.

The stage 'Beyond the Fourth' is the stage of liberation without the body.

Stanzas 36 -113
Ye Nidhaaga maha bhagaah saptameem bhumimaashritaah/Atmaaraamaa mahatmaasate
mahatpadamaagataah/
Jeevan muktaa na majjanti sukha duhkharasasthite/Prakritenaadha kaaryena kinchitkurvanti vaa na
vaa/
Paarshashabhodhitaah santah poorvaachaararakramaagatam/Aachaaramaachaaranyantya
supitabuddhadutthitaah/
Bhumikaa saptakam chetaddveemataameva gocharam/ Praapya jnaanadashaametaam
pashumlecchhadhayopi ye/
Sadehaa vyapyaadehaa vaa te muktaa naatra shamshayah/Jnaptheerhi granthivicchhedasamsi
vimuktataa/40
Mrigatrishaaabububudvayaadhaantimaatraatmakastvasou/ Ye tu moihaarnavaateternastaih
praaptam paramam padam/
Te slhitaa bhumiakaatvaasu swatmalaabhabparaayanaah/ Mana prashamanopaayo yoga
ityabhidheeyate/
Saptabhumi sa vigineyah kathitastaascha bhumiikaa/ Yetaasaam bhumiikanaanaantu gamyam
brahmaabhidham padam/
Tvathaahantaamaataa yatra parataa naasti kaanchhana Na kvachidbhaayakalanaa na
bhaabaabhavagocharaa/
Sarvam shantam niraalambam vyomastham shaasvatam Shivam/ anaamayamanaabhaasamanaakama
-kaaranam/
Na satraa satra madhtam tam sarvam sarvamevacha/Manovachobhiragrahayaam purnaatpurnam
sukhaatshukham/
Asamvedanamaachaantaatmaatmavanamaatataam/ Sattaa sarva padaadhanaam naanyaa
samvedanaadrutte/
Sambhandhe drushta drushyaanaam madhye drishtirhi yadtvapuh/ Drushtarshanadrishyaaadivarjita
tadidam padam/
Deshaadweshhamaa gate chitte madhye yachettao vapuh/ Ajaayasamvinmananam tanmano bhava
sargvaa/
Ajaagravapranidrasya yatte rupam sanaatanam/Achetanam chaajadam cha tanmayo bhava
sargvaa/
Jadataam varjyaavteekam shilaayaa hridayam hi tat/ Amanaskaawarupam yatthanmayo bhava
sargvaa/ Chittam duare parityajya yosi mosi stihobhava/
Purva manah samuuditam paraaatmatravaattenaataam jagadidam savikalpajaalam/Shunyena
shunyamapi vipra yathaadbharaa neelatadvamulasati chaarutarabhidhaanam/
Sankalpa smkshayavalkishaadidate tu chitte smasaaramohamihika galitaa bhavanti/ Swaccham
vibhaati sharadeeva swamaagataayaam chinnaatramekamajaamaadyanantaamantnah/
Akartrukamarangam cha gagane chitramuktistham/Adrushtakam swaanubhayavamanidra
-swapradarshanam/
Saakshibhuto same swacchhe nirvikalpe chidaatmanee/Niricchham pratibimbanti jaganti mukure
yathaa/
Ekam brahma chidaaakaasham sarvaatamakamakhanditam/ Iti bhaavaya yatnena yetaschaanchilya-
shantaye/
Rekhoparekhavaitaah yathikaa peevaree shilaah/ Tathaa traailokya valitam brahmaika miha
drisyataam/
Dwiteetyakaaraanaabhaavanupatannamidam jagat/ Jnaatam jnaatavyamadhunaa drishtam
drishtyamadhbhatum/
Vishvaantosismi chiram shraantaschin maatraannaasti kinchanaa/ Pashya vishraantasandeham
vigataaasheshakotukam/
Nirastakalpanaajalaalamachitavatvam param padam/ Ta eva bhumaataam praptaah samshantasheshi
-kilmbishvaah/
Mahaadhiyah shaantadihiye yaataaa vimanaskataama/Jantoh kritavishaarayaa vigaladvaththichetasah/
Mananam tyajate nityam kinchitparintim manah/ Drishyam santyajate heymupaadeyamupoyushah/
Drishtaarman pashyato nityamadrumshtaarapashyataah/Viginaatavyo pare tatve jaagaruukasya jeevitah/
Suptasya ghanaasamyohamaye samsaaaravartmahi/ Antayapakkaavairaagyaadaraaseshu rashevapi/
Samsaaravaasaanaajale sa swagajaala ivaadhnah/ Trotite hridhaya grandhou shlathe vairuagya
-rhamhasa/
Kaatiikam phalamaasaadaya yathaa vaari praseedathi/ athaa viginaanavashatah swabhaavah
sampraseedathi/
Neeragaam nirupaasangam nidwandam nirupaashryam/ Viniryaati mano mohaadihangaar pathaaradiva/
Shantasandeouaaratmyam gatakutukavibhramam/ Paripurnaantaram cheetah purnendutiva raajate/
Naaham na chaadasteeha Brahmaivaasmi niraamayam/Eettham sadaseomadhyaadayah pashyati sa
pashyati/
Ayatnopanaweshyakshidugudsheshu yathaa manah/ Neeraagameva patati tadvitaaryeshu
dheeradheeheeh/
Pariginaayapabhukto hi bhogo bhavatitushtaye/ Viginaaya sevitschero maitremeti na chartaam/
Ashaaanitaapi sampraapagaa graamayaatrah yathaadhvagaha/ Prekshyate tadvaede jnairbhoga
shreeravalkoyate/
Manaso nigruehetasya leelaabhogolpakoyopiyaah/ Tamelaabbdhavistaaram klishthatvaadbhuu
manyate/
Badva mukto maheepaal graasamaatarenu tushyati/ Parairavabaddhho naakraanto na raashtram
bahu manyate/
Hastam hastena sampeedya dantairdanvaanvichooru cha/ Angaanyangairivaakramya jayedadou
swakam mananah/
Manaso vijayaannaya garirasti bhavaarnave mahaanaraka samraajye muddadyushritaa vaaraanaah/
Aashaashaarashalaa kaadyaa durjaya heendrayaaraayah/
Praksheenachatdarapasya nigruehetendriyadvishah/ Padminya eeva henanai ksheeyante
bhogavaasanaah/
Taavannisheeva vetataaa vasntihi hridi vaasanaag/ Ekatatvadhridhhaabhyaasaadvaavatra vrritam
manah/
Bhriyobhimatakartrutvaanmantrree sarvaardhakaaraanaint/ Saaaanathendriyaakrantermano manye
vivekinah/
Laalanaastisnagdhalalaanaa paalanaatpaalkah pitaa/ Sahrudathamavyaasaanmano manye
maneesnhinah/
Swaalokarah shaasestrushaa swabudhyaa swaanubhaavatah/ Prayacchhanti paraam shiddhim
tyattwaamaan manah pitaa/
Srushthah sudhrudhah swacchhaa sukaarantah suprabhoditah/Swagrihorenjito bhaatiu hridi hridyo
manomanih/
Eaanam manomanih Brahmanbahupangkalatinam/Vivaakavaarinaa siddhayaa prakshaalyaaloka
-baandhava/
Vivekam paramaashritya buddhyaa satyamavekshya cha/ Indriyaareenalal ccchitvaa teeryaam
bhava bhavaroonaat/
Aasthaamaatramantaanaam duhkhhaanaamaakaram viduth/ Anaasthaamaatramabhitah
sukhaanamaadlayam viduth/
Vaasaanaaantubaddhhoym loko viparivartate/ Saa prasiddhvaati duhkhhaaya sukhayocched
-maagataa/
Dheeropyati bahugjnepi kulajopi mahaanapi/ Trishnyaya badhate jantuh samah shrihalayaa
yathaa/
Paramam pourusham yatnamaasthaayaadaaya suudhyamam/ Yathaashastramanudvega maachaara -nyako na niddhhibaak/
Ahamsarvanidam vishvam Paramaatmahmachutah/Mnaanyadasteeti samvitthyyaa paramaasaa hyamkritih/
Sarvaasmaadyatiriktoham vaalaagradyaham tanuuh/ Iti yaa samvido Brahmaadviteeyaaahakritih/
Sarvaasmaadyatiriktoham tanuuh/ Iti yaa samvido Brahmaadviteeyaaahakritih shubhhaa/
Mokshaayaishaa na bandhaaya jeevammuuktastay vidyate/
Praani padaadmaatraayamahimayyesha nishchhayah/ Ahamkaarastusou loukikastucchha evasah/
Jeevaveva duuraatmaasiu kandah samsaaraadustaroh/ Anenaabhihato janturadhodhah paridhaavati/
Anayaa durahamkrityaa bhaavaadsaintyakaayachchraam/Shishtaahankaaraavaanjanthu shamavaan -yati muktataam/
Prathamou duaahankaaraaavangeekritya twalouikou/ Trieeyahamkrehtyayayaajyaa loukikee duhkhadayaanee/
Athate api samtyayaa sarvaahamkrehtyayayaajyaa loukikeeedukkhadayaanee/
Athaye api samtyayaa sarvaakamkruti varjitha/ Sa tislyte tathaayucchhaaih paraamevaaahhitohati/
Bhogecchhaamatraatro bandhaathayaagoko moksha uccchhe/ Manassobhyuyadayo naasho manonaasoho mahodayaah/
Jnymano naashamahyey manognisnyaa hi shriinkhalaa/
Naanandam na niraanandandam na chalam naachalam sithiram/Na satraasatrachaiteshaaam madhyam
jnaanimaniduh/
Yathaa soukshmyaaachchidaabhasya aakaasho nopalakshyte/
Tathaa niramshchaaashchhibaawah
sarvagopi na lakshyte/
Sarva sankakalparaahitaa sarva saginaaa vivarjitaah/ Shaishaa chitvinaashatma swaamteyyaa adi
-kritaahbhidaa/
Akaashhashatabhaagaacchchha jneshu nishkalarupinee/ Sakalaamalasamsaaraa swarupat kaatma
darshinee/
Naastameti na chodati notthishthathi/ Na cha yaati na chaayaati na cha nehanachehi chit/
Saiishaa chidmalaakaaraa nirvikalpaaraa niraaspadaa/
Aadou shamadamapraayagunaih shishyam vishodhayet/ Paschaadsarvanidam Brahma
shuddhatamitiu bodhayet/
Aginasyardhaaprabuddhhasya sarvam brahyeti yo voade/ Maha narakajaaleshu sa tena vinoyojitah/
Prabuddha buddhheh praksheenabhogeecchhhasya niraashishah/ Naastyaavidyaamalamiit praaajna
-stoopadishedguruh/
Sati deepa iivaalkiikah satyarka iiva vaasarah/Sati pushpa iivaamodaschati satyam jagaattathaa/
Paribhaasata yevedam na jagadparamaardhataah/Jnaana drishtou prasannaayaam prabhodha
-vitatodhaye/
Yathaavagjnyaasyasi swassto advaavvryrih balaabalam/ Avidyaivoththamayaa swaardhanaashodya-
maarthahaa/
Vidyaa sampraapyyate Brahmaan sarvadoshaapaaharaarnee/. Shaamyathyasnmasreno malena
kshaalyate malam/
Shamam visham vishenaiti ripunaa hyante ripuh/Eedrushe bhuyaayayam yaa swaanaashha
harshadah/
Na lakshyate swaabhaavosyyaa veekshamaayaiva nashyati/Naastehaan paramaardtheneteyvam bhavana-
yedvyaah/
Sarvam Brahmeti yasyaaantarbhaavanaa saa hi muktidaah/ Bheda drishtiravidyyeyam sarvataa taam
visarjayet/

Stanzas 36-40

Nidagha, those who have reached the seventh stage, delight in the spirit - they do not drown in pleasure and pain.Recalling the seven steps that a person can take starting from normal experience of
a changing life of limitations, called samsara to one of total fulfillment of joy and independence from any problems. The study of these 7 steps can aid a person to better understand the teachings of Upanisads. In addition, they can be an excellent indicator for self-evaluation for a student of Vedanta, which step one is in life, how far one has to go and what the path forward is. The following 7 steps are: 1) Ajnaana or ignorance, 2) Avarana or covering, 3) Vikshepa or projection, 4) Paroksha Jnaana or indirect knowledge, 5) Aparoksha Jnaana or direct knowledge, 6) Shoka Nivritti or cessation of sorrow, and 7) Bandha Moksha or unstricted fulfillment. They do or not do whatever is only relevant and minimal. They perform actions following the past, awakened impelled by those nearby, like one waking from sleep. Their seven stages can be known only by the enlightened - reaching which condition, even animals, barbarians etc., are liberated with or without the body surely. Wisdom indeed is the breaking of the knot and the liberation - the dying of the illusion of mirage.

Stanzas 41-42.

Just is a mriga trishna of jalaptapi bhrama owing to avidya, even the moharupi could have crossed the ocean of illusion - they have reached the high position. Atma saakshaatkaara is indeed possible only by pathana-manana -dhyaama and nidhidhyaasa. The hridaya grandhi jnaana maatra be the path for atmajnaana.

Expla. vide (1) Chhandogya VIII. iii and iv on navigating from illusion to realisation of Truth (2) Viginaana Nouka : by Adi Shankara

(1)

Falsehood covers inability and integrity begets courage in the realisation of Truth; the term ‘Satya’ denotes control of falsehood and vindicates the Truth

VIII.iii.1-5) Ta ime satyaah kaamaah anrutaapidhaanaah, teshaaam satyaanaam sataam anritam apidhaanaam:yo yo hasyetah praiti, na tam ihadarshanaaya labhate// Atha ye chaasyeha jeeva ye cha pretaayacchaanyad iccham na labhate, sarvam tadatra gatvaa vindat,atrai asyate satyaah kaamaah, sarvam tadatra gatvaa vindate, atra hi ayaitre satyaah kaamaah anritaapidhaanaah, tad yathaapi hiranya nidhim nihitam akshetrajnai uparyupari sancharato na vindyeyurevamevemaah sarvaah praajaa aphaah- gaachchanta ete Brahma loam na vindyananrutena hi pratyudhah// Sa vaa esha Aatmaa hridi tasyatadeva niruktam hridyaniti tamaad hridayam aharaahavaa evamvit swargam lokam eti// Atha ya esha samrasaadosmaaat shareeraat sathyaat hriyaa samristhitvaa hriyaa ratvaa samristhitvaa samristhitvaa na vah savateetraa hriyaa ratvaa samristhitvaa na vah savateetraa hriyaa ratvaa samristhitvaa na vah savateetraa hriyaa ratvaa samristhitvaa

(Pretension and dishonesty are the facades of unfulfilled and suppressed desires; in one’s life dormant desires like excellent eating, clothing, women, earnings and fame but since these are not reachable, falsehood covers up the desires and excuses are given for want of effort, incapability and diffidence. Even when a relative or a dear friend departed, falsehood claims extreme distress since the show of loss might look for an opportunity of some gain! At the most it might be lip sympathy or a sign of self importance and bravado. In fact falsehood is so intense that the more a person is clever and worldly wise while truth is trampled and covered deep down! This is how pure knowledge is self effacing while ignorance passes off as so called ‘commonsense’ or worldly wisdom! Now the Self is what exists in the heart and clean knowledge which leads to virtue is a stepping stone for the heavenly
world. When a person is peaceful and composed, then only he could rise up from his body and dwell in his true nature of virtue. Indeed that is the Self in purity with neither fear nor falsehood. That truly is the Truth with is everlasting and an equivalent expression of Self or Brahman. The Truth comprises three words: 'Sa' for Immortal-'ti' for mortal and falsehood and 'yam'the controller. Truly enough, one who meditates Truth and Heart in unmitigated form are stated to be in the precincts of heaven!

Individual Self navigates to reach the bridge of faith from Darkness to Illumination VIII.iv.1-3) *Atha ya atmā, sa setur vidhritiresaam lokaanaam asambhedaaaya naIntam setum ahoraatre taratah, na jaraa na mrityur na shoko na sukrtam, na dushkrutam, sarve paapmaano to nivartante, aparaha paapma hyesha Brahma lokaah// Tasmaad vaa etam setum teertvaandhah sannanandho bhavai, viddhah sannaviddho bhavati, upataapi sannanupaapi bhavati; tasmaad vaa etam setum teertvaapi naktaam ahar evaabhi nishpadyte, sakrud vibhaato hyevaisha Brahma lokah//Tad ya evaitam Brahma lokam brahmachaaryena anuvindati, teshaaam evaisha Brahma lokah, teshaaam sarveshu lokeshu kaamacharo bhavai/

(Imagine that the Individual Self is a bridge to keep the two worlds of Maya or Unreality and Satya or of the Truth; this bridge serves a means of non-integration of the worlds as two lasting entities. The factors of day and night or of time concept, nor of age, illness, sorrow, evil or morality do not reach the bridge as the definitive divider of either of existences. Indeed, crossing the bridge, one lands in a totally distinctive world of Truth, Reality, and Genuinness. That is the world of Brahman! On crossing the bridge, miracles are encountered instantly as the blind gains vision, the wounded is healed, the person with sorrow, disgust, frustration and helplessness suddenly transforms with zeal for life, contentment, joy and enthusiasm. He then walks into a world of brilliance from pitch darkness: ‘Tamasomaa jyotirgamaya, mrityormaamritam gamaya’/On reaching into this world through celibacy, virtue, sacrifice, and singular dedication to Brahman, that person attains Brahmatva and Bliss with freedom of movement and realisation of Totality! )

(2)

**Vigjnaana Nouka : by Adi Shankara**

*Tapo yajnadaanaadibhissudhabudhhir-Virakto nripaadaau pade tuchchabudhya*  
*Parityajya Sarvam Yadaapnoti Tatvam Param Brahma nityam Tadevaaham asmi. 1*  
By cleaning one’s mind with meditation, sacrifice and charity, By becoming disenchanted with as of king, by sacrificing everything, we attain that principle of everlasting Brahman.

*Dayaalum Gurum Brahmanishtam Prasanthan,Samaraadhya Bhaktyaa vichaarya swaroopam Yadaapnoti Tatvam Nididhyaasya vidvaan,Param Brahma nityam Tadevaaham asmi 2*  
By worshiping with devotion to the merciful teacher, ever in the search of the Unknown, a well read scholar after repeated and profound meditation makes his own for the Concept by the self.

*Yad Aananda roopam prakasa swaroopam,Nirastha prapancham parichcheda soonyam/ Aham Brahnavruthhyaikagamyam tureeyam, Param Brahma nityam Tadevaaham asmi 3*  
Forever having the form of splendorous joy, forsaking the world as visualised that state full of bliss, perennial concept of Brahman.

*Yad ajnanato bhati viswam samastham,Vinashtam cha sadyo yadaatma prabodha Manovaagattheetham visudham vimuktam,Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 4*  
By discarding that ignorance as characteristic of the physical world, and by that realization of Atma Which is beyond mind yet of pure bliss as a perennial concept as the Antaratma.

*Nishedhe krute neti neteeti vakyaih, Samadhisthithaanaam yadaabhaathi poornam/ Avasthaathrayaathethem advaitam ekam,Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 5*  
By the negative action of the words: ‘not this, not this, ‘That’ which shines with the sparckle of
jnaana who could enter the state of ‘Samadhi’ be indeed discoverable as the perennial concept that we ourselves vision as ‘Thou’ the Brahman.

Yad Aanandalesaih samanandi viswam, Yadaa bhaati satve sada bhati sarvam/ Yadaalochte heyam anyat samastham, Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 6

That due to its bits of bliss makes this world pleasant, That due to its splendour makes this world full of light, And that by whose thought this physical world becomes nothing, Is the divine and perennial concept that we ourselves as of Brahman.

Anandam vibhum sarvayonim nireeham, Shivam sangaheenam yad omkaaragamyam/ Niraakaaramathyujwalam mruthyuheenam, Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 7

That which is endless, divine and controls everything, That which is peaceful, alone and attainable through Om, And that which is formless, has great luster and no death, Is the divine and perennial concept that we ourselves as of Brahman.

Yad Aananda sindhau nimagnah puman sya-Dvidyavilasah samastha prapanchah, Tadaa na sphurathyathbutam yannimitham, Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 8

That sea of bliss in which the seeker drowns himself, And that wonderful cause which forever makes it disappear, The ignorance which makes the physical world appear, Is the divine and perennial concept that we ourselves are Brahman.

Swaroopaanusandhanarooopaam sthuthim yah, Pathed aadaraal bhakthibhavo manushyah Srunotheeha va nityham udyukta chitto, Param Brahma nityam tadevaaham asmi. 9

This prayer written in the style of the search of the form of the self, If read by men with respect and devotional thought, Or if heard would lead them forever to blissful freedom, And Is the divine and perennial concept that we ourselves are Brahman.

Stanzas 43-44-45-46 - 47

Yoga is of seven steps as already explained for brahma pada prapti; Me and you differentiation; bhaava and abhaava chintana. Thus the minute mental visualisation and introspection of the marvel and awe of Cosmic Form of the Supreme Self who is the embodiment of joy and auspiciousness as the Outstanding Enveloper of Existence and Life; indeed whoever gets over the folder of ignorance and enters the hold of the illumination of knowledge gets freed from the confines of mortality. This knowledge is ‘bhaava grahyam’ or by the Universal Mind and not necessary with the corporal mind and only that is capable of receiving signals of the Maha Purusha or of the Virat Swarupa materialised the basic framework of the Universe- which indeed carried on by the Cosmic Person who manifested pancha bhutaas physical and mind is said to be Yoga. This is to be known as having seven stages which lead to the status of Brahman. In otherwords Yoga, there is no feeling of ‘you’ and ‘I’, one's own and another, nor the perception of existence or non-existence. All is quietude and composure needing no support, existing in the hridayaakaasa or ether of the heart), eternal, auspicious, devoid of ailment and illusion, name and cause. Neither existent nor-existent, nor in between, nor the negation of all; beyond the grasp of mind and words, fuller than the fullest, more joyful than joy. Beyond worldly perception, the limit of one's hope or the mental horizon being extensive, there is no existence of any thing other than pure cognition.

Stanzss 48-49-50-51-52

Drashtha- Drishya and Darshana are the sambhandha jnaana madhya there be the parimalata or of threesome fragrance. Thus Chitta once entering one territory then there be a secondary stage of well being and then the semi state of jaagrad-swapna and thereafter the sushupti. From jatdata to chatanyata, from shunyata to shunyata, from akasha to hridayaakaasha. The body exists only when there is the relationship of the perceiver, the perceived and the vision connecting them, whereas this position of liberation is devoid of such relation of the distinct) as of the Perceiver, Perception and
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object.
In between the movement of the mind from object to object there is the unqualified essence of intelligence. This is immaterial perception, reflection; always identify yourself with That.
Your eternal essence is, devoid of states like wakefulness, dream and deep sleep or Equalities like intelligence and inertness; always identify yourself with that.
Excluding that heart of stone, inertness, always identify yourself with that which is beyond the mind.
Discarding the mind in the far distance you are that which is; be established as That.
First the mind was formed from the principle of the supreme Self; by the mind has this world, with its multitudinous details, been spread out. Wise men! The nihil, alluringly named, shines forth from the nihil as the blue does from the sky.

Stanzaa53-54-55

Once the mano sankalpa is wavering then chitta vritthi be loosened too and the samsaarika moha rupa be dominant just as when the mind is dissolved, through the attenuation of mental constructions, the mist of cosmic fancies will stand dissolved. The one, infinite, unborn, pristine and pure Spirit shines forth within as the cloudless sky in autumn.
In the sky has sprung up a picture without a painter or a basis i.e. canvas. It has no perceiver; it is one's own experience without the medium of sleep or dream.
In the conscious Self that is the witness, common, transparent and indisputable, as a mirror, are reflected all the worlds without willing of any kind.

Stanzas 56-57-58-59

Be this realised that sarvaswarupa, chidaakaasha rupa and akhandita Brahma be ever sigular most.
For curing the mind of its fickleness, deliberately reflect that the one Brahman is the Sky of the Spirit, the Self of the cosmos.
As an immense rock, covered with main lines and sub-lines, learn to regard the one Brahman with the three worlds superposed on It.
Now it has been known that this problem world is not produced, as there is no second entity to serve as a cause. This alluring universe may be looked upon as a marvel.
Long agitated as I have been, now I am at rest; there is nothing other than pure Spirit. Laying aside all doubts, discarding all sense of wonder, behold!

Stanzas 60-61-62-65-66

Those of saadhakaas who could sever off the sankalpa bandhana, and reach the chittatatva rahita maha pada, be indeed able to be be nishpaapis and realise brahma pada prapti indeed.
Repudiating all mental constructions, the principle of mindlessness may be seen to be the highest status. Those sages, having liquidated their sins, have attained infinitude..Those Maharshis whose intellects are great and tranquil and who have risen above the mind.
One who has reasoned out the nature of things according to the Vedanta, the modifications of whose mind objectively induced have ceased, who has given up all reasoning vis-a-vis objects, who has dismissed the objective realm, empty of values but has seized on what alone has eternal value, has a mind that conforms to the eternal Reality.
When the net of deep-seated impressions of empirical life is split as a fowler's net by a rat, when, due to dispassion's power, the knots of the heart are loosened, one's nature as Brahman becomes crystal clear owing to the experiential Knowledge of Brahman even as muddy water treated with the Kataka-powder. Now one experiences the eternal Witness; no longer one beholds the inert and invisible..
While yet living one is awakened to the supreme Truth that alone is to be realized. One is totally
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oblivious of the ways of the world, shrouded in the thick gloom of delusion; and due to an eminent degree of mature dispassion, one ceases to have any relish for even the so-called delectables that are in fact dry and tasteless.

Stanzas 67-68-69-70-71

As one’s manasika pravartana be of raaga rahita, anaasakta, dwandva rahita and niraalambata, having rid of moha bandhanaas and of the other arishad vargaas of kama krodha lobha mada matsaryaas, then that blessed person be as of pournami chandra samaana visheshata like free bird. Then that person could be assertive that neither be swayam nor otherwise be of shtiaprajnatva.

In otherwise like a bird from its cage, from delusions flies forth the mind devoid of attachments, frailties, dualities and props. The mind filled withTruth shines like the full-moon vanquishing all meanness born of perplexities and dismissing all dilemmas due to idle curiosities. Neither I nor aught else exists here; I am but Brahman that is Peace’ - thus perceives he who beholds the link between the existent and the non-existent. As the mind indifferently contacts objects of the senses of sight, etc.; when encountered by chance, so does the man of steadfast intellect regard courses of action in his daily life. Experience lived through Knowledgeably alone proves satisfactory.

[ Two Birds on Materialism vs. Bliss- vide (1) Mundaka III.i-and Shvetashvatara IV.v-vii

III.i.1) Dve Suparnaa Sayuja sakhaaya samaanam vriksham parishasvajaate, tayoranyam pippalam svaaddhvatti anaishnan anyobhichaaksheeti/ (An analogy of two companion birds named Suparna and Sayuja is drawn sharing the same tree as one is busy eating the fruits of the tree while the other remains watching without tasting; this is just as two persons are enjoying the taste even as the other refrains. While one regales by rejoicing the sweet results of different kinds of material happiness the other person calculates and weighs the pros and cons of the karma and the resultant reactions and so is the explanation: while one regales by enjoying the sweet tastes of different kinds of material happiness, the other appears like calculating the consequences. The analogy refers to two individuals: one enjoys and is immersed with the joys and comes a slave of even evil influences quite in disregard to immoralities, the other exercises restraint and resist undue temptations. Even as the two specimen human beings are in the same ‘samsaara’, there the obvious references of temporary materialism versus lasting happiness of spiritual fulfillment, the latter being an excruciating and prolonged hard way indeed!)

2. Shvetashvatara Upanishad : The Eternal Paradox of Existence -an analogy of two birds –Role of Maya/Prakriti:

IV. v-vii) Ajamekamlohitaa shukla krishnam bahveeh prajaah shrijamaanaam sarupaah, ajo hieko jushmaano nushete jahaati enaam bhukta bhogam ajonyah// Dvaa suparnaa sayujaa sakhaayaa samaanaam vriksham parishasvajaate, tayor anyah pippalam svaadv atti anashnam anyobhichaaksheeti// Saane vrikshe purusho nimagno neeshaaya shochati muhyamaanaah, justaam yadaa pashyati anyam sham asya mahamaanam iti vita shokah// (The manifestation of the Universal Self mobilises the creation endless Individual Selves; that ‘ajam ekam’ or the eternal and singular Universal Self sets into motion of the three coloured Beings apparently of lohita-shukla- krishna or of three gunas of Rajasa- Satva-Tamas or of persons and their generations leading to pleasures and pains, as some being delighted and some others being the sources of enjoyment. The two birds Suparna and Sayuja both being companions cling to the same tree one eating sweet fruits and another refraining from eating at all. These two stanzas are precisely the repeats of Mundaka Upanishad vide III.i-1& 2 and so is the above explanation.]
Stanzas 72-75-76

As an unplanned journey to a village, when accomplished, is treated without elation by the travelers, so is the splendour of enjoyment that may fall to their lot deemed by those who know. Even a little diversion of the well-controlled mind is reckoned quite ample; no elaboration of it is sought as such elaboration is a source of future afflictions.

A King liberated from detention is glad to eat but a morsel. One un-attacked and un-detained hardly cares for his entire kingdom.

Locking one arm in the other, setting one row of teeth on the other and putting some limbs against others, conquer the mind.

From this sea of empirical life there is no way out except victory over the mind. In this vast empire of hell, hard to subdue are one's and adversaries - the sense-organs - who ride on the unruly elephants, the sins, and are armed with the long arrows of cravings.

Stanzas 77-78-79

Those ‘sthita praginaas’ who could keep the physical and maanasika weaknesss under control, who could overcome sense of ‘ahambhaava’ and bhoga laalasatva samaapti their marurity be sharpnened.

In otherwords, in the case of one whose egoistic vigour has been attenuated and who has vanquished his foes, the sense-organs, latent impressions, intent on enjoyments, wear off as lotuses do in winter.

Like no eternal spirits; latent impressions cut capers only as long as the mind remains unvanquished for lack of intense cultivation of the non-dual truth.

Of the men of discrimination, the mind, I deem, is a servant as it accomplishes what is sought; a minister as it proves the cause of all gains; and a loyal chieftain as it regulates the assailing sense-organs.

Stanzas 80-81-82-83

Then Mahatma Ribhu explains to son Nidhata : human mind be seeking to attract the wife’s view point rather than that of an experienced father. The mind of the wise, I deem, is a loving spouse as it pleases; a protective parent as it guards while a friend marshals the best of the arguments.

The paternal mind, well studied with the eye of the Shastras and realized in the light of one's own reason; abolishes itself in yielding supreme perfection.

Extremely perverse and inveterate in itself, once well-awakened and controlled and purged, the delightful mind-gem shines in one's heart powered by its own virtues.

O Brahmin! To win perfection be luminous after washing clean, in the waters of discrimination, the mind-gem steeped in the mire of many flaws.

Stanza 84

Is this at all possible for even sadviveka maanava to truly follow the panchendriyaanusandhaana to the samsaara rupi bhava saagara in the normal course! In other words: by wholly overcoming the inimical senses, resorting to sovereign discrimination, and beholding the Truth with the intellect, cross the sea of empirical existence?

[Brihad. Upa.Chap IV.iv.1-5 explains how mortal life as a caterpillar reaches the edge of grass and holds another for support !]

IV.iv.1) Sa yatrayaam Yaginyavalkyam nyetya sammohamiva nyeti, athainametra praanaa abhisamayanti; sa etaatsejomaatraah samabhyaadadaano hridayamevaanva vakraamati; sa yatraishaa chaakhshushah purushah paraan paryaavartatethaa rupagjno bhavati/ (At the time of death, the Self gets feeble and frail and virtually senseless when the body organs like speech and hearing fail
The element of light within gets withdrawn and the ether in the lotus of the heart manifested in the intelligence gets shaken and dwindling. His eyes get drooping unable to recognise forms and colours!) IV.iv.2)

Ekibhavati, na pashya teetyaahuh; ekibhavati, na jighnateetyaahuh; ekibhavati, na rasayat etyaahuh; ekibhavati na vadatee –yaahuh; eki bhavati, na shrunoteetyaahuh; eki bhavati na manuta iityaahuh; eki bhavatina sprushateet yaahuh;ekibhavati na vigjaanaateetyaahuh; tasya haityaayaa hridayasaayaagram pradyotate; tena pradyote-naisha Atmaa nishkraamati—chakshushito vaa, murdhno vaa, anyebhya vaa sharira deshebyah; tam ukraamantam praanonukraamanti;praanam anuutkraamantam sarvepraana anuutkraamanti;sa vigjananam evaaanvavakramaati; tam vidyaa karmaani samanvaarabhethe purva prajnaa cha/ (While facing the end of life, the vision gets unified with the Inner Self and is stated to be blurred in vision and that is why the persons near him say that his eyes are wide open but yet would not see; similarly his nose could not smell, the tongue could not taste, the voice is not functional, the ear is unable to hear, the mind could not think, the skin loses touch, and the intellect too gets vanished. That is the precise time when the vital force would quit, and all the organs follow suit; a semblance of consciousness finally departs!) IV.iv.3)

Tad yathaa trunajalaayukaa, trunasyaantam gatwaa, anyam aakramam aakranyaa, aatmaanam upasamharati, evam evaayam aatmaa, idam shariram nihayatii, avidyaam gamayitwaa, anyam aakramam aakranyaa, aatmaanam upasamharati/ (Whenever a caterpillar reaches the edge of a blade of grass, it tends to hold another support and contracts its body gradually manifesting the functions of the new organs and senses; the new organs are such as to display actions of erstwhile works called Karma of the previous births plus the instant actions) IV.iv.4)

Tad yathaa peshaskaari peshaso maatram upaadaaya, anyan navaratam kalyaanataram rupam tanute, evam evaayam aatmaa, idam shareeeram nihayatii, avidyaam gamayitwaa, anyan navaratam kaltaana taram rupam kurute, pitrayam vaa Gandharvam vaa, Daivam vaa, Prajaapatyam vaa, Brahmam vaa anyeshaam vaa bhutaanaam/ (Ignorance or Knowledge are the two ends of a scale; it is quite possible that an Individual makes some positive achievements in one life and thanks to better knowledge seeks to improve far more virtuous accomplishments in a subsequent life. The accessories too in terms of better vision, improved hearing capacity, stronger mental strength and so on could improve from one life to another, depending on the bettering the yield of fruits. This is just like a goldsmith with a minimum quantity of gold could make a good ornament and having amassed more gold by the price of the earlier ornament could further make a more fashionable ornament eventually. Thus the cycle of ever improving knowledge might enable higher and higher advantage from one life to another deserving berths from the world of Manes, or Gandharvas, or Devas, or Viraja or Hranyagarbha. Thus knowledge and past work as enabled by better body forms equipped with ever improving body adjuncts as facilitated the five elements that rule the body parts could usher in higher and higher achievements!) IV.iv.5)

Sa vaa ayataatmaa Brahma vigjanaamaya manomaya praanamaya chakshurmayah shrotamaya prithivimaya aapomaya vaayumaya aakaashamaya tejomaya atejomaya kamamaya aakaamamaya krodhamaya akrodhamaya dhamamaya adharmamaya sarvamaya tad etah; idam mayah adomaya iti/ Yathaakaari yathaachari tatha bhavati- saadhhu kaari sadhurbhavati, paapakaari paapo bhavati, Punyah punyena karmamaa bhavati, paapah paapena/ Atho khalaabahuh kaamamaya evaayam purusha iti; sa yathaakaamo bhavati tatkraturbhavati, yatkraturbhavati takarna kurute, yatkarma kurute tad abhi sampadyate/ (The examples of a goldsmith improving his skills of better design and beauty effected ornament after ornament and that of a caterpillar jumping to another leaf after the previous one have been cited and the point of transmigration of a Soul emphasized. Now the Self under transmigration is stated to be Brahm or Pure Consciousness, and identified as ‘Vigyanamaa’ or the epitome of Intellect, and ‘Manomaya’ or the embodiment of Mental Strength, Praanamaya or the personification of Vital Force comprising Five Folded functions of Pancha Pranas viz. Praana, Apaana Vyaana, Udana, Samanaas. Besides this Pure Consciousness manifests the functions of being Chakshu maya or the faculty of vision by eyes and shrotamaya or of sound or hearing by ears and other functions of organs. Further the body prevails upon the Elements of Prithvi-Varuna/ water, Vayu/ Ether, Agni / Fire. Then the body inculates Kama/ Desire, Krodha / Anger, Dharmma / Righteousness as also the opposites of these feature. Now, the inferences of these features would be that as per the actions arising there from such as goodness begets goodness, evil begets evil, and so on. The Self in the newer ‘Avatar’ or manifestation is identified with individual impulses like desire, lust, narrow / broad mindedness, anger or its absence and so on and the concerned body tends to dominate the specified sense and the specified timings!]
The wise know that concern, as such, is the abode of endless pains; they also know that un-concern is the home of joys, both here and hereafter. Bound by the cords of latent impressions this world revolves constituting empirical life. In manifestation, they agonise; when obliterated they make for well-being. Though intellectual, though extremely and variously learned, though high-born and eminent, one is bound by cravings as a lion is with a chain. Resorting to supreme personal endeavour and perseverance and conforming to Shastraic conduct unwaveringly, who may not win perfection?

‘I am the samasta vishva rupa, am the Achyuta Paramatma swarupa, and there be nothing beyond’: thus when there be the ‘ahambhaaba’ asserting that ‘I am distinct from the Universe, am jeevan mukta and free from the samsaara. In other words: ‘I am the entire cosmos; I am the supreme Self that lapses not.

Nothing other than me is this vision as the supreme declaration of the Self. I transcend all; I am subtler than a hair's tip’ - such, is the second and beneficent mode of self-assertion.

This kind of promotional liberation and not bondage. The conviction that I am no more than a bundle of parts like hands, feet, etc.; is the third mode of self-assertion - it is empirical and petty.

This root of the evil tree of empirical life is wicked and must be renounced. Smitten by this, the worldly man rapidly falls ever lower.

Discarding this wicked mode of self-assertion from one's life, in due course, by virtue of the beneficent mode, one achieves liberation in peace.

Resorting to the first two non-worldly modes of self-assertion, the third worldly mode that occasions pain must be renounced.

Next discarding even the first two, one becomes free from all modes of self-assertion and thus ascends to the transcendent status of freedom or liberation.

Bondage is nothing but craving for objective enjoyment; its renunciation is said to be liberation. Mind's affirmation is perilous; its negation is great good fortune. The mind of the Knower tends to negation; the mind of the ignorant is the chain of bondage.

The timeless mind of the Knower is either blissful nor blissless; neither fickle nor stirless. It neither is nor is not. Nor does it occupy a mind position among all these - so maintain the wise.

Just as, due to subtlety ether, illumined by the Spirit, is not objectively perceived, nor is perceiving yet not so not observed.

The imperishable Spirit, free from all imaginings and beyond nomenclature, has been assigned designations like one's Self.

Transparent like a hundredth part of ether, partless as manifested in those who know, ever aware of the sole Self of all that is pure in empirical life, this Spirit neither sets nor rises; neither rises up nor lies low; neither goes nor returns; it is neither present nor absent here.

That Chidatma is to be realised as be of ashryahrrna, vikalparahita and suddha swarupa. In otherwords this Spirit has a flawless mode of its own, indubitable and propless.

At the very outset, purify the disciple through excellence such as mind's tranquility, restraint of sense-organs, etc. Next impart to him the teaching that all this universe is Brahman, viz., the purified Thou.
One who teaches an ignoramus or half-awakened (disciple) that 'all this is Brahman' will (in effect) plunge him in an endless series of hells.

Stanzas 106-107

But a disciple whose intellect has been well-awakened, whose craving for objective enjoyments has been extinguished, and who is free from all 'expectations' is rid of all impurities born of nescience; the wise teacher may instruct him.

Like its effulgence where there is light, like the day where there is the sun, like the fragrance where there is a flower, so is there a world where there is the Spirit.

Stanzas 108-109-110-111

When the view-point of Knowledge is purged, when the dawn of awakening spreads vastly, this very world will cease to appear as real. Established in yourself, you will realize aright the strength and weakness of the flood of my words of instruction)- you will realize it by the highest mode of nescience that spurs the effort to wipe out the sphere of the petty Self.

By it the highest mode of nescience is won the knowledge that consumes all errors. One missile puts another out of action; one flaw destroys its opposite.

One poison may be neutralised by another; an enemy may destroy another. Such is the wonderful riddle of elements that pleases through self-destruction!

Stanzas 112-113.

The real nature of this riddle is not perceived. As it is observed, it perishes - observed with the flaming imagination whose content is: 'in Truth it exists not at all'.

He who cherishes with the creative and liberating imagination the thought that all this is spirit, that the perception of difference is nescience or lack of awareness, should renounce this nescience in all possible ways.

Stanzas 114 -186

Mune naasaadyate tadvi padamakshayamuchyate/ Ku jaateyamiti te dwija maastu vichaaranaa/
Imaam kathamaham hanmeetyeshaa testu vichaaranaa Astam gataayaam ksheenaayaamasyaam jnyaatayasi tatpadam/
Yat eshaa yathaa chaishaa yatha nashtosya khanditam/ Tadasyaa rogashaalaayaa yatnam kuruj chikitsane/
Yathaishaa janmaduhkheshu na bhuyastwaam niyokshyati/Swaatmani swaparispandaih sphuratyas -chaidarnavaih/
Tannayaiva sphurathyatacchaa tatrauvomiravaarnave/ Atmanyevamaana vyomni yathaa sarasi maarutah/
Tathaivaatmashaktaiva swaatmanyevaiti lolataam/ Kshanam sphurati saa devee sarvashakti tayaa tathaa/
120
Deshakaalakriyaashaktirna yasyaah samprakarshane/Swaswabhaavam viditvocchhairrunanantapade sthitaa/
Rupam parimitenaasou bhaavayatyavibhavaata/Yadaiyam bhaavitam rupam tayaa paramakaantayaa/
Tadaivinaamanugataa naama sankhyaadikaa drushah/Vikalpakalitaakaaram deshakaalakriyaaspa -
dam kryaaspdam/
Chitorupamidam Brahman kshetragjna iti kathyate/Vaasanaah kalpayana prayaati mananaaspa
-punah/
Ahamkaaroo vinirnetaa kalankee buddhiruchyate/Buddhhih sankalpitaakaaraa prayaati mananaaspa
-dam/
Mano ghanavikalpam tu gachchhendriyataama shanaih/ Paanipaadamyam dehamindriyaani
vidurbudhaah/
Evam jeve ho sankalpavaasanaarajju vishtitha/Duhkhajaalapareetaatmaa kramaadaayati
neechataam/
Iti shaktinayam cheto ghanaaahmaakaraataa gatam/ Koshakaararikirimiva swechchhayaa yaati
bandhanam/
Swayam kalpitataamnaatraaalaabhyantaravarticha/ Paraam vivishaataameti shrinkhalaabaddha
simhavat/
130
Kvachinmanah kvachidbuddhhih kvachitjnaanam kvachitkrayaa/Kvachitedahamkaararaa kvachittamiti
smrtaam/
Kvachitprakritriyuktaam kvachin maayeeeti kalpitaam/ Kvachinmalamiti proktam kvachidkarmeti
samsmrtaam/
Kvachidbandhaa iti khyaataam kvachitpuryashtam smrtaam/ Proktam kvachidavidyeti kvchidiccheti
samyatam/
Imam samsaaramahkhilaamashaapaashivadaayakam/ Ddhadantaahphalalairhaanimin vatadhaanaa
vatam yathaa/
Chintaanala shikhaa dagdham kopaajagararcharvitaam/Kaamaabbdhi kollolaratam visrutaatma
pitaamaham/
Samundvara mano brahmatangamiva kardamaat/ Evam jeevaashrithaa bhaavaa bhavabhaavanaa
-yaathitaah/
Brahmanaa kalpitaakaararaa lakshhashopyatha kotishaa/ Samkhyaateetaaah puraajaaatam jaayantedyaapi
chaabbhitaah/
Utpasyante pi chaivaanye kanoughaa iva nirjharaaat/ Kechiprathamaajanaamah kechijjanmashataadhi
Kechicchhaasankhyayaanmaah kechidvibhinnabhaavaantaraah/ Kechidbraahmana bhipala vaishya
shudraganaah sititaah/
Kechidrashhnouchadheevrikshaphalamoolapatangaah/ Kechitkadambajambeera saalataaala maala
kaah/
Kechinmahendramalaysahyamandarameravah/ Kechidksheerodhikshaaroadhi ksheeraghritekshhu
-jalaaraashayah/
Kechidvishaalaah kakubhah kechinannadyo mahaarayaaah/Viharantykychakaih kechittripatanutpan
-tyutpanti cha/
Kandukaa iva hastena mrityunaa viratam hataah/Bhuktvaa janne sahstraanik bhuyah samsaara
-samkte/
Patanti kechibudhaah samprayaapi vivekataama/Dikkaaladayanavancchhinanmatmatatvam
swashaktitah/
Leelayaiva yadaadatte dikkaalakalitam vapuh/ Tadeva jeevaparyaayaavaaasanaveshataah param/
Manah sampadyate lolam kalamminkalananmukham/ Kalayantii manah shaktraadou bhaavayati
kshanaat/
Aakaashhashaavanamaacchhaama shabdabeeraronmukheim/ Tatataadghantaam yaatam
ghanasandakramaanmanah/
Bhaavayatsaniilaspadam sparsha beejaronmukham/ Taabhyaaamaakaashaavaataabhyaam
drudhaabhyaaasavashaattataah/
148
Shabda sparshaswarupaabhyaaam sangharshaajjanyetennahah/ Rupatanaatra sahitam tribhistah
saha samhitam/

---121
Manastaadruuggunagatam rasatanmaatravedanam/ Kshanaacchhetatyapaam shaityam jalasam
-viktato bhavet/
Tatastaadruuggunagatam manobhavatati kshanaat/Gandha tanmaatrametasmaadbhunivamvittato
bhavet/
Athetyambahutanmaatraveshtitam tanutaan jahat/ Vapurvahnikaakaaraam spuritam vyomni
pashyati/
Ahankaarakalayaayuktam buddhibejesamanvitam/ Tatturyashtakamiktyutam bhutahritpadma-
shastapadam
Tasmimstuteevrasamvegaadbhavayadbhaasuram vapuh/ Shoolataaameti paakeena mano bilvaphalam
yathaa/
Mrishaasthadrutahemaabham sputiratam vimalaambare/ Samniveshamathaadatte tattejha
swaswabhaavatah/
Urtvavashirah pindamayamadhadh paadamayam tathaa/Paarshhavoryorhastasamsathaanaam madhye
chodoradharminam/
Kaalena sputataaametya bhavayamalavigrahm/ Buddhhisatvabalotaasaaha vigjanaaashtraayaa
samshhitah/
158—
Sa eva Bhagavan Brahmma sarvaloka pitaamaha/ Avalokya vapurbrahmaa kantamanteeya
-muttamam/
Chintaaamabhyyeta Bhagavansrikaalaamaladarshanaai/ Etasminparamaakaashe chinmatraikatama
rupinee/
Adrishthaaparaparyante prathamam kim bhavaditi/ Iti chintitavaanbrahmnaa sadyojaataamalaatma
-drik/
Apashyartsargavrttaan samateetaanyakashah/ Smaratyatho sa sakalaansarvadharmagunnaa
-kramaat/
Leelayaa kalpayaamaasa chitraaah sankalpatah prajaah/ Naanaachaaraasamaarambhaa
gandharvanagarm yathaa/
Taasaam swargaapargaartham dharmakaamaarthasuddhhaye/ Anantaangi vichitraa shaastraangi
samakalpayat/
Virinchirupaanmanasah kalpitaavajjagasthithe/ Taavasthityatiriyaam proktaa tannaashe naashamaa
-pnuyaat/ 165
Na jaayate na mniyate kacchhhitkinchitkaaachaana/ Paramaarthaana viprendra mithyaa sarvam tu
drushyate/
Koshamaashaabhujangaanaam samsaaraadambaram tyaja/Asadetaditi jnaatvaa maatraubhaavam
niveshaya/
Gandharvaa nagarasyaartee bhshitebhuhite tathaa/ Avidyaamshe sutaadou vaa kah kramah
sukhadudh swayoh/
Dhanadaareshu vrinteshu duhhhayuktam na tushhthata/ Vrindvaayaam mohamayaayaam kah
samaasaavyasavanii/
Aaireva jaayate raago moorkhasyaadhikataam gataiia/ Taireva bhaagaiia praaajnasya viraaga
upajaayate/
Ato Nidhaaga tatvagina vyavahaaraeshu samsruteh/Nashtam nashtamupkeekshaswa praaptaam
praaptaamupahaaraa/
Anaagataanaam bhogaa naamavaancchanamakritirimam/ Agataaanaaam cha sambhoga iti
panditalakshanam/
Shuddham sadsatoradhyam padam buddhvalaaavalambyacha/ Sabaahyaahyantaram drishyam
maa grihaan vimucchhamaa/
Yasya checchhaa tathaanicchhaa jnasya karmani tishthankhaa/ Na tasya lipyate prajnayaam padmapatra-
mivaambubhi/

---122
Muni sheshtha! What ever be that ultimate Status which is said to be imperishable is indeed the quintessence of Truth. Maya janitha agjnaana is stated as nesience. Persons of perverted thinking argue that this universe is a ‘Make Believe’, that there is no Creator responsible to draw the contours of it and the creation takes place due to the union of male and female as no other third intervention is ever existent! By being self-convinced some petty minded ignoramus blatantly perform all devilish activities and tread the path of irrecoverable slide down! Indeed, such inhuman humans with not even a modicum of thinking power to distinguish the dark and bright situations, do get attracted into the vortex of ever repeating births and deaths for ever!

Speculate rather on: ‘how shall I destroy it? Once it is dissipated and dispelled you will renunciation cognise that status.’

That integral status includes the knowledge: ‘Whence this Maya has come and how it has perished. Therefore try to treat with remedies this abode of diseases i.e. Maya.’

That force which could indeed subdue the jeeva into the vortex of punarapi jananam amd punarapi maramam to chidrupa nirmalatva is defined so that might not subject again to the sufferings of birth-rebirth syndrome.

It is able to resist the desha kaala,kriya shakti parishthitis-The sea of the Spirit shines forth in one's Self with its splendid inner vibrations. With certitude meditate inwardly that is homogeneous and infinite.

That Chetana shakti thus be able to bridge samsaarika samudra by cleaning one’ mind with meditation and sacrifice ; by becoming disenchanted and by sacrificing everything., by worshiping with devotion and extreme introspection, by that ignorance of this entire concept of the physical world, by that realization of the nner Self.
The power of the Spirit in the sea of the Spirit is a slightly agitated state of the latter.

Like a wave in the sea, that pure Power shines forth there, just as the wind automatically blows in the sky.

In the same way, the Self in itself, by its own power, becomes mobile. That omnipotent Deity flashes forth for a moment.

Whose potencies of space, time and action are not enhanced by any means; who is pre-eminently established in her infinitude, being fully conscious of her own essential nature.

Un-comprehended, She brings into being a finite form. When that supremely enchanting Deity brings forth that finite form.

Stanzas 124-125-126-127-128-129

Brahmanottama! ‘Chetanaashaktigrahana vyakti’ notwithstanding the circumstances and conditiona-lities is realised as a ‘kshetragjna’. Further, that person is stated as of ‘vasana shakti chintana’ and ‘ahamkaara of individuality feeling in a positive sense’. That type of ‘ahamakara’ is indeed not to be misleadingly understood as of ‘durahamkaara’ but of the sense of individuality due to desha kaala parishitis maatra’.

In otherwords other ideas and views, names, numbers and so on the individual self or the Khetrajna or the 'Knower of the field' as the designation of this form of the Spirit, generating latent impressions, again, assumes the form of egoism.

The tinted egoism, as determiner, is called intellect, which, imagining forms, becomes the base for cogitation of mind.

With its profuse imaginings the mind slowly is transmuted into sense-organs. The wise deem the body with its hands and feet with nothing but the senses or gestures. Thus, indeed, in stages descends the Jiva, bound by the cords of imaginings and impressions, and encompassed by a multitude of sufferings. The potent Spirit, thus degenerating into dense egoism, passes voluntarily into bondage as a silk-worm in its cocoon. And, like a lion in chains, becomes totally dependent finding itself within a net of its own imaginings and nothing more.

[Expla.of Kshetra-Kshetragjna Vibhaga Yoga Adhyaaya 13 of relevance vide Bhagavad Gita

Stanzas 1-19: Arjunauvaacha: Prakritim Purusham chaiva Kshetram Kshetragjnamevacha, yetatveditum icchhami jnaanam jneyam cha Keshava/ Bhagavanuvaccha: Idam shareeram Kounteya! Kshetram -tyahdeeyate, etadyo vetti tam praahuh Khshestraga iti tatvidah/ Kshetramchaapi naam vidhdi sarvakshetreshu Bharata, Kshetrakshetragjnyor jnaanam matam mama/ Tad kshetram yaccha yaadruka yadvikaar yatascha yat, sa chyo yatprabhaavascha tatsamaasena me shrunu/ Rishibhir bahudhaa geetam cchandobhirvividhah prithak, Brahma sutrapadaschiva hetumadhhirvinishchitaih/ Maha bhutanyahamkaaro buddhiravaktamevacha, indriyaani dashakamchha panchachendriya gocharaah/ Ikchhhaa dveshah sukham duhkham sanghaataschetanan dhrithih, etat kshetram sanaaseva savikaaramudaahritam/ Amaanitvamadad bhitvam ahimsaa kshaantirvapartayvatnam, aacharyopasaanam shoucham shiryamaatma vinigraahah/ Indriyaarthesu vairaagvam anahankaara evaca, janna mrituyujaraa vyadhi duhkha
doshaamdarshanam/ Asaktiramahbhishvangah putra daara grihaadishu, nityam cha sama chittaavam ishtaanitupapartaytshu/ Mayichaanaanyayogena bhaktiravyabhichairvine, vivikta desha sevivam aratirjanasamsadi/ Ahyaatmajnaana nityatvam tatyajnaanaarthar darshanam, etad jnaanamiti proktam aginamaanam yatadanyathaa/ Niyam yattatpravakshyaamid yad jnaana amritam - ashnute, anaadimatparam bahma nasattannasaduchyate/ Sarvatah paanipadam tat sarvatoxshi shiroumkham, svartasbhruhitamaloke sarvamaapriyita tishthati/ Sarvendriya gunaabhaasam sarvendriya vivarjitem, asaktaa sarvabhirricchhiva nirgunam guna bhoktracha/ Bahrantascha bhutaanaam acharam charamevacha, suukshmataaathad avigjneyam duurastham chaantike cha tat/
Arjuna seeks a clarification from Keshava about Prakriti and Purusha and Kshetra and Kshetragjna besides what should be known and revealed as much as possible. Then Bhagavan Shri Krishna replies that this ephemeral body of human and other beings is called the Kshetra the ‘krishi pradhana’ field like that of an agricultural land or the ‘Karma Bhumi’ with the expectation of the Supreme for the outcome! Arjuna! be this realised that I am the ‘Kshetrajna’ or the owner of the Kshetra. I shall now briefly indicate to you that what all this kshetra about, its origin, features, its whims and fancies, and the supremacy of the Kshetragjna! Indeed Mula Prakriti is unknown and the concepts of ‘Ahankara’ - Pancha Bhutas and their characteristics like sound from the sky, earth for fertility, heat from agni, life from air, and water from Varuna Deva; further the Five Elements are the sing boards of Panchendriyas, likes and dislikes, pleasures and sorrows, and above all the ‘chetanatva’ or the self consciousness. And the sum totality of these features is denoted as ‘Kshetra’ in essence. Total negation of evilful egotism or self centeredness, showing off, control of emotions, guru seva, external and internal cleanliness, straight- forwardness, detachment, power of concentration, preferene of lonliness are the characteristics of Jnaana, tatva jnaana, or atma jnaana. Then Lord Krishna further guides Arjuna about the ‘jneya’ and its ‘amritatva’ or what is to be ‘Known’ and its ‘Permanance’. That kind of ‘Apara Brahma’ is beyond what is existing nor there beyond but is truly Unknown; since after all the concepts of what exists and what does not or the truth and the untrue are really beyond. All the same, this Parabrahma is not only Timeless but could see-hear-feel with eyes, hands,faces, ears and countless heads. Strangely enough that Paramatma could sense the effects of the Panchandriyas even without Trigunas rooted to Prakriti. This statement is contadictory mutually as this delineation is of ‘vyaktaavyakta’ nature or of the Known yet the Unknown. This therefore is Vyaktaavayaka Varmana of Nirguna Nirakaaara Tatva yet fully equipped with the innate impulses of Prakriti related business. This is within and without the Beings, the ever active and vibrant Self yet immobile but of speedy rapidity of movement here-everywhere, and yet again of atomic and indescribably sky beyond stature with neither beginning nor end. This ‘Jneya’ or the readily cognizable entity is subject to creation- preservation and destruction. Thus the brightness and darkness of bhoutika- adhyaatmika or existence and there after are the qualities the Kshetragjna-Jnaana-Jneya are detailed to enable you Arjuna to reach my situation!

Stanzas 20-35: Prakritim Purusham chaiva viddhyanaadee ubhaavapi, vikaaraamscha gunaaamschaiva viddhi prakrit sambhavaan/ Kaarya kaarana kartutve hetuh Prikritiruchyate, Purushasshukha duhhkhaa -naam bhokrite heturuchyate/ Purushah Prikritissthohi bhunke prakritjitaangaanaan, kaaranam guna samgosya saddasadyoni jannasw/ Upadrashtaanumantaacha bhartaa bhoktaa Maheshwarah, Parama -atmeti chaaptyukto dehesmin Purushah parah/ Ya evam vetti Purusham Prakritim cha gunassaha, sarvathaavartamaanopi na sa bhuyohbhijaayate/ Dhyaavenaatmani pashyanti kechidaatmaanam aatmanaa, anye saankhyena yogena karma yogenachaapare/ Anyetvevamajaanaanthah shrutaanaamabhya upasaate, chepi chaaitataramtveya mrityum shrupiparaayanah/ Yaavatsanjaayate kichit satvam sthaavara jangamam, kshetra kshtragjna samyogaat tadvidhi Bharatashabhah! Samam sarvesha bhuteshu ishthantam Parameshvaram, vinashyantavinashyantam yah pashyati na pashyati/ Samam pashyani sarvatra samavasthitameesvaram, na hinastyaatmaatmaanam tato yaati paraam gatim/ Prakrityaiva cha karmamani kriyaamaanaanai sarvashah, yah pashyati tathaaatmaanam akartaaram na pashyati/ Yathaa bhuparththag -bhaavam ekstamanupashyati, tata evacha vistaaram Brahna sam vadyate tadaa/ Anaadityava nirguntvaat Paramamayamayyakah, shareerasthipo Kounteya na karoti na lipyate/ Yathaa sarvagatam soukshmyaat aakaasham nopalipyate, sarvatraavashaashito dehe tathaatmaa nopalipyate/ Yathaa prakaashhayatyekah kritsnyam lokaminam Ravih,kshetram kshetree tathaa
One is ever aware of the concepts of Prakriti and Purusha or the Nature and a Being and the aberrations of the Tri Gunas of Rajasika-Satvika and Tamasika traits; there is no water-tight segregation possible in their cases as the illustration is of a lamp, the wick, and the oil and of the flame together providing the light of Life which synthesise the Gunas. Now in the Brahmanda or the Egg of the Universe, the interaction of Prakriti and Purusha is also the age-old realism. Kaarya kaarana kartutve hetuh Prakritiruchyate, Purushassukha duhkhaa -naam bhokritve heturuchyate/ The cause and effect of this inretaction leads Prakriti to the generation of the Trigunas. The Purusha and Prakriti together with the Trigunas continue the process of creation and into this body generated by Pancha Bhutas and Panchen -driyas enters the Kshetragjna the Self in the form of consciousness. The Panchendriyas or the body adjuncts like five horses are attached to the charioteer called Mind to ensure that the vicious horses tend to carry away with wrong deeds. The Kshetragjna the Master of the Chariot is but a mute spectator while the charioteer with the bridle and the quality of the horses is the body leader. The Kshetragjna is the ‘Bharta’ or He who is the ‘Land Lord’ renting the abode to the Human or any other Being in Srishti. This body is subject to vacating the premises and rents out another and yet other bodies again and again till such time that he finally owns the ownership of the original owner the Paramatma! This original ownership is almost impossible and the renter keeps on reentering after retirement till re-entry. Only that person could be the owner as the Purusha the person concerned either as a He or She abandons the Prakriti Gunas or the Natural Instincts.

Some of the ‘Sadhakas’ seek Praramatma with pure heartedness by ‘Dhyaana’ the constant practice of heartfelt meditation alone by bhakti; some take to the Yoga way and yet others by ‘nishkaama karma’ or selfless dutifulness. Thus Jnaana-Bhakti-Karma paths all could reach the mountain top of Realisation of the Self. Yer others by mere ‘shravana and bodhana’ or by intent capacity of learning from Scriptures and their hearing and practice as per directives too could cross over the complicated ‘samsaara’! Bharata shreshtha! In this creation of the Universe comprising ‘sthavara jangamas’ of moving and immobiles are complete with the union of Prakriti Purusha or the Kshetra and Kshetragjna. The ever vibrant Antaratma the Kshetragjna is stated to visualize the Beings with total impartiality and it is that kind of ‘samyak drishti’ or the vision and feel of equality is the fundamental requisite of Atma Jnaana or the Vision of Truth and any negation or departure of this concept tantamounds to Atma Hatya or Suicide. The total impact of the changes of one’s nature is surely due to the mind as directed by jnaana-karmendriyas and blocking the view of my Atma swarupa and only that person who could see through the block could vision my Atma swarupa! All the activities done by the human are performed by that very human and this is the ‘agjnaana drishti’ but the need for the control of the body and mind is the ‘vigjnaana drishti’. It is only when one realises that all the Beings in the srishti possess the same ‘antaratma’ common to one and all and gradually inculcates that bodily awareness then that true objectivity then the state of ‘vigjnaana’ arrives that very state of mental frame is the firm step ahead to the Atma jnaana. That Paramatma is bereft of the beginning and end. He is above the Trigunas and as such has no relevance of a body and its aberrations. Bodies come and go interminably but the Atma is constant before the body arrives and departs. Neither the karma kartutva or the duty to perform nor ‘karma phala maalinya’ or the account of pluses and minuses.Just as the sky above is detached from the accounts of ‘karma’ of Individual Beings, the Antaratma too remains totally neutral. On the analogy of Surya providing radiance to one and all in the Tri Lokas, the Antaratma too enlightens the Individual but for the black clouds spoil the vision by the black clouds. Just as there are no Suryas of varieties providing illumination, there are no varieties of ‘antaratma’ too. It is with closed eyes that disable to light to view due to darkness and contrarily the opened eyes have a remarkable contrariness. That indeed the sum and of ‘Kshetra - Krishi by the Beings as are born- dead-reborn mills repeatedly while - Kshetragjna the mirror image of Paramatma.]
Stanzas 130-131-132-133.

Sometimes a jeeva’s operation of mindset, sometimes as intellect; sometimes as cognition; sometimes as pure action or sometimes it is egoism and sometimes it is held to be what is thought. Sometimes it is called Prakriti and sometimes it is held to be Maya. Sometimes it is designated a 'flaw' and sometimes referred to as 'action'. Sometimes it is proclaimed as bondage and sometimes accounted the 'eight-fold case' or of manas, buddhi-jnaana-kiyava-ahamkaara- somtimes avidya and sometimes it is identified with chittarupa or just 'desire'.

Bearing within itself, as its seeds the fig-tree, this entire empirical sphere that fashions the cords of cravings, the Jiva is verily a tree sans fruits.

Stanzas 134-135-136-137-138

Sadbrahmana! Like an elephant stuck in the morass, one’s mind consumed in the flames of worries, crushed by the python of rage, attached to the waves of the sea of lust, and oblivious of its own grand predecessor of the Spirit: do indeed seek to rescue it.

Thus are the Jivas or living beings phases of the Spirit and established through bringing the empirical sphere into being. Their forms, in lakhs and Crores, have been assigned by Brahma. Numberless Jivas were born in the past and even now are being brought forth on all sides. Others also will be born like multitudes of water-drops from a water-fall. Some of them are in their first birth; others have (already) had more than a hundred births. Yet others have (already) had countless births. Some will have two or more births, besides. Some are born as sub-human and super-human beings, gifted with music and Knowledge; some as mighty reptiles.

Stanzas 139-140-141-142

Sadbrahmana! Some of these living beings are to be identified with Surya, Chandra and Varunaas while others or like Trinurthis as of Srishta-Sthit Samhaara Kartaaas of Brahma-Vishnu- Shivas. Some are divided themselves as Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, and the Labor Class. Others with grass, herbs, trees, with their fruits, roots and winged insects. Jivas are also to be identified with trees like the Kadamba, the Jambira, the Sama, Tala and Tamala. And with mounts like Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Mandara and Meru; and with the seas of salt water, milk, ghee and sugarcane-juice. And with the vast quarters, and fast-running rivers; some of these sport high above the earth); some descend and again fly upwards.

Stanzas 143-144-145-146-147-148-149

Hit ceaselessly by death, as though they are balls hit by the hands, these Jivas are ceaselessly struck down by death as balls are by the hand. Having undergone thousands of births, again, some unwise ones despite (a degree of) discrimination, fall into the turmoils of worldly life. The principle of the Self, undetermined by space, time, etc.; by virtue of Its power, just sportively assumes a body spatial and temporal. Possessed of innate tendencies (to manifest) various orders of living beings, Itself is the supreme (Lord and Creator) that becomes the mind, that is unstable and inclined to construction and dissolution.

In the beginning in a moment, the Constructive Power of the Mind fashions the transparent (image of) space inclined to own, as its essence, the seed of sound. Then, becoming dense, by the process of
gross vibrations, that mind brings forth the vibrations of air inclined to own the seed of touch.
Of these two space and air, the bases of sound and touch, by intense repetitive frictions, is generated
the fire.

Stanzas 150-152 -153-154

Then the mind enriched by these three including rudimentary form proceeds to the notion of pure
liquidity and, instantaneously, becomes aware of the coolness of water followed by the perception of
water.
The mind thus enriched by such attributes meditates all at once on rudimentary smell; thence arises
the perception of the earth-element.
Next this body encompassed by the rudimentary elements discards its subtleness beholding in the sky
a flash like a spark of fire.
Conjoined to the element of egoism and the seed of the intellect, this bee in the lotus of the elemental
heart is now styled the ‘Puryashtaka.’

[ Brief on ‘Puryashtaka’ or a Shareera comprising Eight Parts

It is the suksmasareera or the subtle body that is responsible for the transmigration of the jīva, the soul
in bondage. These eight are: viz. A and B

A.
Pancha Bhutas and Tanmaatraas as of Akasha with qualities of the ether element include- light, subtle,
and immeasurable and are related to actions such as expansion, vibration, non-resistance. The ear is
the sensory organ related to ether element. The tanmatra of the ether element is Sound or Shabda.
2. Vayu / Air element is related to movement or a sense of constant motion. The qualities of air
element include sensitivity, motion, cool and subtle presence. Skin is the sensory organ related to air
element. The tanmatra of the air element is Touch or Sparsha.
3. Agni: The air element performs movements and whenever there is movement, it causes friction and
this leads to the formation of fire. The qualities of fire element are related to various functions such as
penetration, digestion of food, conversion of thoughts, intellect and perception of light. The tanmatra
of the fire element is Vision or Rupa.
4. Water (Jala) – The water element qualities include liquidity or fluidity. Water imparts the vital
quality of binding – e.g. when added water and soil, when only possible to mould earthen mud into
a shape as pots or so, being an important element for constructive nature and exhibits qualities such
as adhesion, cooling, binding and liquidity. The tanmatra of the water element is Taste or Rasa.
5. Prithvi - The Earth element is solid, gross, hard and dense providing form, shape, structure and
strength- like of teeth, nails, bones and muscles. Nose is the sense organ related to the earth element.
The tanmatra of the Earth element is Smell or Gandha. the PanchaTanmaatraas or Five tanmatras
are Sound (Shabda), Touch (Sparsha), Vision (Roopa), Taste (Rasa), Smell (Gandha). These tanmatras
are related to each sense organ; The fives Sthulabhutas or - gross elements;The five jñānendriyas -
organs of sense;The five karmendriyas - organs of action

B
The antahkaraṇa - or the inner organ comprising manas or mind, buddhi or the intellect and ahaṅkāra
or ego-sense ;The three guṇas - sattva, rajas and tamas;The pradhāna or prakṛti;The pañcatattvas or
the five principles which are: ‘Kala’ or limited powers of action such as Shashthitama Kalaas (60):
Sixty Kalas include Vidyas like Geeta (Singing), Vadya or Instrumental Music; Nritya or dance; Natya
or Theatrical performances; Alekhyā or Painting; Visheshā kacchedyā or face and body painting and
so on ; kaala or time schedule and finally Niyati or Law of Karma]
Due to intensity of yearning in it, by meditating on a resplendent embodiment, the mind grows grosser as a Bilva-fruit does through the process of ripening. That effulgence in the sky, shining like liquid gold in a crucible, assumes a form with definite contours by virtue of its inherent nature. Upwards is the round head; downwards the feet. Of the two sides are the hands and in the middle what functions as the belly. In course of time the body indwelt by the mind gets fully developed and becomes flawless. That same divine Brahma, the grandfather of the entire world, gets established in intelligence, purity, strength, energy, forms of knowledge and lordship.

Beholding his own attractive and pre-eminent body, the blessed Lord, the range of whose perception embraces all the three divisions of time, wondered what first would make its appearance in this supreme space whose essence is pure Spirit and whose limits are nowhere. Thus wondered Brahma whose vision was as flawless as that of Shiva.

In large groups he behold bygone orders of cosmic manifestation. Next he recollected them all in the due order of all their attributes. Then, sportively he fashioned, by sheer imagination, variegated living beings with their unique patterns of behaviour - the whole constituting, as it were, a city in the sky. For securing their happy state as well as liberation, for attaining righteousness, love and wealth, he set up Shastras endless and varied. As the existence of the world has been set up by mind in the form of Brahma, it lasts only as long as Brahma; with his destruction, the world too perishes. O best of Brahmins, in reality nothing anywhere, at any time, is born or is destroyed. All that is seen is unreal neither is nor is not. Give up the idle show of empirical life, a very pit of the serpents of cravings. Knowing this to be unreal, reduce them all to the status of their ground.

A Gandharva Nagara might or might not be adorned or not but indeed the best part its citizens are of nescience and lack of awareness of the Reality. They have no rationale for sukkha duhkhaas, family attachments, severe play of Maya and delusions. Who indeed as in bhuloka was anyway different from Gandharvaloka. Those very empirical experiences which, in their abundance, cause a fool to get attached to this world are the source, in the case of a wise man, of his dispassion.

As Brahma allowed Sanaka -Sanadana -Sanat -Sanadana Kumaras to carry on with their Tapasya and asked Narada to engage in ‘Srishti’ by becoming a house-holder, Narada’s reaction was instant and said: would there be a fool who would leave the outstanding ‘Amrit’ like ‘Seva’ to Shri Krishna, instead of the poisonous drink of ‘Samsara’ (family life) which is hopeless, illusory and distressful? As Narada dismissed Brahma’s proposal of Samsara with the least respect and consideration, the latter grew furious and visibly angry. He cursed Narada to become a Gandharva King as a quixotic, glibly and dreamy being named ‘Upabarhana’ with frivolous nature, as an indulger in ‘Shringar’ (romance) and music, a veena player, talkative, wanderer and as the son of a servant maid; after repeated births.
would by the grace of Shri Krishna return to Brahma when he would then become a Gyani. Narada was non-plussed by this spate of curses and said: Your anger was least justified and unwarranted; normally, a father would chastise a son taken to wrong ways but in this case, many curses were hurled to a person with passion for the highest attachment and devotion for Shri Krishna! In the series of births that you asked me to go through, do kindly grant me the boon of not leaving dedication to Shri Krishna; do also kindly accord me the advantage of memory of previous births: Jatismaro Harey bhaktiyuktah shukarayenishu, Janirlabheth sa prasavee Golokam yaati karmanaa/ Govinda charanaambhaja bhakti maadhveeka-meepsitam, Pitabaaam Vaishnavaadinaam sprashapootaa Vasundharaa/ Teerthaani sparshamicchanti Vaishnavaanaam Pitaamaha, Paapaanaam Paapa datthaanam Kshaalanaayaatmanaamapi/ (Those who do not retain the memories of devotion to Shri Krishna would be worse than taking the birth of a pig; the preservation of such memories would however ensure the concerned persons to attain Goloka. Those who are attuned to enjoying the sweet drinks of Shri Krishna’s sacred feet do indeed turn the entire Prithvi as sacrosanct. As sinners add to the sins of the Tirthas in which they bathe, such sins too get washed out offsetting the mere touch of Vaishnava Mahatmas!) Thus obtaining the blessing of ‘Jatismara’ or the memory of previous births from Brahma to enable him Narada to continue his devotion to Shri Krishna, Narada addressed Brahma Deva as follows: ‘Chaturaanaan! You have given me so many curses without justification for the only reason of not obeying you to distance myself from Paramatma and get into the whirlpool of Samsara! I feel justified to give you too a few curses: You will not be worshipped by anybody in the entire Universe by way of Stotra, Kavacha, Mantra and Puja for the next Three Kalpas; nor could be offered ‘Yagna Bhaga’ (oblations at Yagnas through Agni Homas); You will also be denied worship by way of ‘Vratas’ Narada reborn as Gandharva, his Yogic death and further births Pursuant to Brahma’s curse to Narada, the latter was born as a Gandharva named Upabarhana. King of Gandharva had no son and mediated Shiva for many years by Stotra, Kavacha and Dwadashaakshara Mantra taught to him by Sage Vasishta. Shiva appeared before the Gandharva King who desired to have a son who would be a steadfast devotee and ‘sewaka’ (servant) of Shri Krishna; Shiva gave him the choice to the Gandharva of securing Indratwa, Amaratwa or even Brahmatma instead of the boon to obtain a son who would be a mere servant of Shri Krishna. The Gandharva said that not only he did not prefer Indratwa, Brahmatwa etc. but wished for the boon of becoming a servant of Shri Krishna and not even Sayujya (absorption) with Shri Krishna!)

Stanzas 171-172

Tatwa jnaani Nidhagha, Do seek hence the saamsaarika vyavahaarasas be hence kept a distant and a narural sahajataa be sought to be adapted. Do seek to distinguish Sat and Asat. Sartamava jayate. Truth alone is paramount! Truthfulness is bliss. Having accomplished Truthfulness none would ever slip down. Persons who attain it are named as ‘Sat’ or persons who reach the pinnacle and they indeed are of Satyam or Truthfulness! The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapasya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapasya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnaana’ or the knowledge in surfeit as backed by tapasya is the gateway to Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs are ‘brahma charya’ or abstinence, straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood, a clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to ‘Atmajyoti’ or Self Illumination. That indeed is the Path of ‘Parama Nidhaana’ which truly indeed is hiranmaya or the golden hued! Falsity of human existence is normal chaff but Truthfullness is the kernel.

Stanzas 173-174-175

The intelligence of a wise and active man, free from attachment and aversion, remains un tarnished like a lotus leaf un-moistened by water.
If the glamour of objects charms not your heart, then, having grasped what ought to be known
achieved true wisdom, you have crossed the sea of empirical life.
In order to win the pre-eminent Status separate, by means of supreme wisdom, the functioning mind
from all latent impressions as one does a strong scent from the flower.

Stanzas 176-177-178-179

The superior men of discrimination who board the Ship of Wisdom cross this sea of empirical life full
of the waters of latent impressions. [Ref. Stanzas 41 above vide Chhandogya VIII. iii and iv on
navigating from illusion to realisation of Truth]
Those men who know this world as well as what is beyond conform to all things. They neither shun
nor seek the ways of the world.
The sprouting of mental construction consists in S its' proneness to objects ('knowables') - the Spirit
that is infinite, that is the Truth of the Self, and that is Universal Being.
That very sprouting having lightly come into being gradually fills out, developing into the mind; then
it promotes inertness like a cloud.

Stanzas 180-181-182-183-184-185-186

Imagining objects as other than the Self, as it were, the Spirit is transformed into a constructive
process, as it were; just as a seed is into a sprout.
Mental construction is indeed the process of putting together of constituents of panchendriyas and the
related tanmaatras, it comes automatically into being and waxes fast unto pain, never unto delight.
Indulge not in mental construction; in a state of stability, dwell not on positive existence. Persevere in
stopping mental construction. Thus one never again pursues the trail of construction.
Bhavana and abhavana sankalpa by one’s own sankalpa be by oneself be deduced. By the mere
absence of imagination, the process of mental construction dwindles automatically as one act of
construction
Just as a grain of paddy, the innate impurity of a Jiva, too, can be destroyed in ample measure. There
is no doubt in that. Therefore, strive.

[Essence of Paramartha Saara on Kashshmiri Shaivism explains

Stanzas 18-19: Kutumbikamiva tandula kanavinishtam bhinnamapyyabhidaa,bhajate tattu vishuddhim
Shivamaargeenmukhyayogena/ Sukha duhkhamohamaatram nishchaya samkalpana abhimaanavaa
-ccha, Prakritiradhaantahkaranam buddhimanohamkriti karmashah/
( Husk of rice grain appears to be same but are indeed different. The nutritional worth and purity of
the grain is totally distinct from chaff to be got rid of as waste. The Shad kanchukas or the Six sheaths
disposable off to vision the Shudda Tatwas or the Sacred and Pristine Pure Elements as afore referred
to; the Six sheaths are niyati or the place limitation-Kaala or time, raaga or attachments and sires,
vieda or the restraint of knowledge, kala or creativity topped up by Maya the Self Fallacy. Now the
transparancy of the Shuddha Tatwas or Pure Elements which are laddered up are the Shudha Vidya-
Ishwara-Sadashiva-Maha Shakti and finally Parama Maheshwara; this the kind of Sanctity and Purity
of the ‘Grain’ as it were! Referring to the ‘Kanchukas’ covering the husk, Mahartha Manjari states
Raago maya kala vidya niyatih kaala eva cha, Panchakrtiyitva -astrayaah sarve paashaashtiti
prakreetitaah/ Now, as to the following stanza of Sukha Duhkha Moha maatram, or the interaction of
Prakriti and Tatwas , Prakriti is of the nature of sukha-duhkhha-mohas ending up in delusion emerging
from Jnanendriyas, Karmendriyas, Manas, Buddh and Ahamkara. These are the media anchored to
nishchaya-sankalpa-and abhimaana or determination, volition and Self Deception or Individual Ego.
These are the determinants of the nature of ‘antahkarana’ or the Individual Consciousness. The influence of Tri Guneas or of Satwa-Rajasika-Tamasika features on Prakriti is thus evident.

Shasthodhyaaya 1-83

Antaraasthyaam parityajya bhaavashreem bhavanaamayeem/Yosi yosi jagatyarimsmalleelayaa viharaanagah/
Sarnatraahmkarteti dhridhabhavanayaanayaa/Paramaamnitananamnee saa samataivaavashishyate/

Khedollaasavilaasheshu swatmakartrutayaikayqaqa/ Swasankalpe kshayam yaate samataivaava shishyate/
Samataa sarvabhaaveshu yaasou satyapararaa sthitihTasyaamavasthitam chittam na bhuyo janma
bhaagbhat/

Athaavaa sarva kartrutvamakartrutvam cha vai mune/ Sarva tyak5tvaa manah peetvaa yosi sosii
shtirobatva/
Sheshasthira samaadhaano yena tyajasi tatyaaja/ hinmanah kalanaakaararam prakaashhatimiraadikam/
Vaasanaama vaasitaaramchaa praanaspandanapoorkakam/Samoolamakhilam tyatvaa vyomasamya
prashaantadheeh/

Hridayaatsamparityajya sarvavaasanapankyyah/ Yastishshati gatavyagnah sa muktaa
parameshhvarah/
Drishtam driishtyamakhilam bhraaantam bhraantyaaa dishodasha/ Yuktvaa vai charato jnyaaya
samsaarab goshpadakritih/
Sabaahyaantare dehe hyyadha urdhvamaachaa dikshucha/ Ita attinaa tathopyaatmaa naasyatyaanamam
-mayamaa jagat/

Na tadasti na yatraaham na tadasi na tanmayam/Kimandabhivaanchaami sarvam sacchhinmayam
tatam/
Samastam khalvidam brahma sarvamaatmedamaatatam/Ahamanya idam chaanyaditi bhraaantim
tyajaanagah/
Tate Brahmaghane nitya sambhavanti na kalpitaah/ Na shokosti na mojosti na jaraasti na janmavaa/

Yadatsteehaa tadevaasti vijjvaro bhava sarvadaa/ Yathaa praptaanubhavatah sarvatraanibhivaangcha
naaat/
Tyaagaadaanaa parinyaagi vijjvaro bhava sarvadaa/ Yasyedam janma paaschaatyam taahhyeva
mahaame/
Vishanti vidyyaa vimalaa muktaa venumivottamam/ Viraktamanasaam samayaksuaprasangaadudaa
hyataam/
Drushtadrushyasamaayogaataprayyaananda nishchhayah/Yastam swamaatatvothham nishpandam
samupaasmahe/
Drushtadarshhanadrushyaani tyaktivaa vaasanayaa saha/ Darshanaprathyayaabhaasamaatmaanam
samupaasmahe/

Dvayormadhyagatam nityamastinaasteeti pakshayoh/ Prakaashhanam prakaashaatmaam samupaas
-mahe/
Santyajya hrudgruahshaanam dvamanyam pryaaantiye/ Te ratnabhivaancchhanti tyastahastasyatha
koustubhaaah/

---132
Vyutthithaanuthataan indriyaareen punah/Svayamvaa pavitraam taddrushtam samsmriti
vidbhramam/
Aginaanopahato baalye youvane vanitaahatah/Sheshe kalatrachintaartah kim karoti naraadhamah/
Tatosathhaa shitaa moordhna ramaanayaam moorthnayramyataa/Sukhaanaam moordhni duhkhhaani
kimekam samhryaanaanyamah/

Eshaam nimeshannahmashou jagatah pralaydayou/ Taadrushah purushaa yaanti maadrushaam
ganaivaakaa/
Samsaara eva duhkhhaanaam seemaanta iti kathhyate/ Tanmaddhye patite dehe sukhanaasaadyate
katham/

Prabudhhosmi prabudhhosmi drishtashchairoyaatmanah/ Mano naama nihanmyatyenam manasaasmi
chiram hritah/
Ma khedam bhaja heyesheh nipadaaeya poro bhava/ Heyaadeya drushou tyaktvaa sheshasthah sushtiro
bhava/

Niraashhataa nirbhayataa nityataa samataa jnataa/ Nireehataa nishkriyataa soumyataa nirvikalpataaa/
Dhритirmaitree manastuhidhtimriduta mridubhahaashtaa/Hedopadeya nirmukte jne tishtantyapaasa-
nam/
Griheettirshnaashabaree vaasanaa jaalamaatatam/ Samsaaravaariprasrutam chintaantantu bhiraata-
tam/
Anayaa teekshnayaa taat cchhindhi buddhhishalaakaaya/ Vaatyayevaambudam jaalam cchhittvaa
thitha tate pade/

Manasaiva manascchitvaa kuthaaareneva paadapam/ Padam paavanamaasaadya sadya eva sthiero
bhava/
Tishthanganchhnhstva panchaagninmniva sanupatnyaptan/ Asadevedamityantam nischityaasthaam
parityaja/
Drishyamaannayaseedam chettatasmicchaattostio bandhavaan/ Drishyaam santyajaseedam chaattada-
chittosio mokshhaaan/

Naaham nedamiti dhyaayaam tishtha twamachalaachaalah/ Atmano jagataschaantadristadrishya
dashaantare/
Darshanaahkhaayam swaatmaanam sarvadaa bhaavyanbhavaa/Swaadyaasvaadaka samyuktam
swaadyswaadaakamadyagam/
Swadanam kevalam dyhaaay paramatmamayo bhava/ Avalambya niraalamab madhye madhye
sthiro bhava/

Rajju baddhhaa vimukchyante trishhnaa baddhhena kenachit/ Tasmaannidhaagha trishhnaam twam
tyaja sankalpavarjinaat/
Etaamahannyaamayamapunyaam eechhittaaavanahambhavashalaakayaa/Scwabhaavajaam
bhavya bhavaana bhumou bhava prashaantaakkhila bhutabheeth/
Ahameshaam padaarthaanaamete cha mama jeevitam/ Nahamehbirvaaaanii kinchinna mayaite vinaa
kili/
Ityanthaarnishchhayam thyatvaa vichaarya mansaa saha/ Naaham padaarthasya na me padartha iti
bhaavite/
Antah sheetalayaa buddhhyaa kurvato leelayaa kriyaam/ Yo nuunam vaasanaathaago dhyey
Brahman prakeerititah/
Sarvam samatayaa buddhyaa yah kritvaa vaasanakshhayam/ Jahaati nirmamo deham neyosou vaasanakshhayah/
Ahamkaaramayeey thyatvaa vaasanaaam leelayaiva yah/ Tishthati dhyeya samyaagneem sa jeevan mukta ucchyaate/

Nirmuulam kalanaam tyaktvaa vaasanaaam yah shamam gatah/ Jneyam tyagamimam viddhii muktim tam brahmanottaamam/

Dvavetou brahmataam yaatou dwaavetthou vigatajjvarou/ Aaptastu yathaa kaalam sukhadusheshva-
naaratou/
Samnyasiyoginou viddhi shaantou muneeshvara/ Ipsiteeneeepite na sto yasyaantarvatirdrishushu/
Sushupatavadyascharti sa jeevan mukta ucchyaate/ Harshaamarshabhayakrodhakaama kaarpanya drihhibhih/
Na hrisyati gлаayati yah paraarishaa vivarjitah/ Brahmaartha vaasanodbhutaa trishaa badhveti kyathyae/
51
Sarvaarthaa vaasanon muktaa trishaa mukyeetii bhanyate/ Idamastu mametyantmicchhaam praarth-a-
naanvitaam/
Taam teekshna shringkhalaa viidhhi dukhhajanma bhayapradaam/ Taametaam sarva bhaveshu satvasatsu cha sarvadaa/
Santuya paramodaaram padameti mahaatmanaah/ Bandhaasthaamatha mokshaasyaam sukhadhadkhashamapi/
Tyaktvaa sadasadyaasthaam twam tisthaakshubdamahaatbhivat/ Jaayate nishchayh saadho purushasya chaturvidhidh/
Aapaaadamastakamaham maataapiitravinirmitih/ Eetyeko nishchayo Brahmanbandhaayaasaviloka-
-naat/
Ateerah sarva bhaavebhyo vaalaagraadapyaham tanuh/lIi dwiteeyo mokshaaya mishchayoh brahman-
bandhaayaaasavilokaat/
Ateetah safrva bhavebhyo vaalaagraadapyaham tanuh/ Iti dwiteeyo mokshaaya nishchayoh jaayate sataam/
Jagajjaalapadaardhataam sarvam evaahamakshayah/ Triteeyo nishchayachokto mokshaayaiva dwijottama/

Aham jagadvaa sakalam shunyam vyoma samamsadaa/Evamesha chaturthopi nishchaya moksha siddhidah/
Eteshaam pratamah proktarishnayaa bandayoragyayaav Shuddhatrayhay swacchhhaa jeewan muktaa vilaasinah/
Sarvam chaapyahamevettii nishchaya yo mahaamate/Tamaadaaya vishaadaaya na bhoyo jaayate matih/

Shunyam tatprakrutirmayaa Brahma viginaanamityapi/Shivah Purusha Ishaano nityamaatmeti kathyae/
Dvaitadadwita samudbhutairjagannirmaanaleelayaa/ Paramaatmamayee shaktirdvitaavov
vijrumbhate/
Savaateetapadaalambee paripurnakachinmayah/ Nodvego na cha tushtatmaa samsaare naavaseedati/

Praaptakarmakaro nityam shatrumitrasamaanadrukk/ Eehitaaneehitairmuuktii na shochati na kaankshati/

---134
Sarvasyaabhimatam vaktaa choditah peshaloktimaan/ Aashaa yagjnascha bhutaanaam samsaare naavaseediti/
Poorvaaam drushtrimavashtabhyaa dhyeyathaagavia laasineem/ Jeevanmuktatayaa swastho loke vihara vijvarah/
Antah santyaktasarvaasha vajitah/ kartaa bahirkartaantarloke vihara shuddhadheheeh/
Tyaktaahamkritiraashvastamatirakaasha shobhanah/ Agriheet kalankaangko loke vihara shuddhadheheeh/
Vudaarah peshalaachaarah sarvaachaaraanuvrittimaan/ Antah sanga parityaagee baih sambhaaraavani/a/
Antatvairiyaamaadaaya bahiraashomukhehorah/ Ayam bandhurayam neti ganan na laghuchetasaam/
Udaaracharitaaanaam tu vasudhaiva kutumbakam/ Bhaavaabhaava vinirmuktam jaraamarana varjtam/
Prashantakalanaraaryam yeeragam padamaashraya/ Eshaa brahme sthitih swacchhaa nishkaaam vigataamaaya/
Aadaaya viharanneva sankateshi na muhyati/ Vaigyenaatha shaastrena mahatvaadigunairapi/
Yat sankalpaharaartham tatsavayamevotrayanmanah/ Vairayaapurnataametii mano naasha vashaanaugam/
Aashayaa raktataameti sharadeeva saromalam/ Tameva bhuktivirasm vyapaaroughham punah punah/
Divase divase kurvanpraagjnyaasha kasmaatra lajjate/ Chicchaiktyakalito bandhastanmuktoo muktirucchyaate/
Yadacchhaityaa kilaametii sarva siddhhantasangrahah/Yetannischayamaadaaya vilokaya dhiyedvayaa/
Swayamevvaatmaanaamaatmaanaanandam pamadaapyaayi/ Chidham chidine lokaascha-
Daashaachidimaah prajaah/
Drishyadarshanaa nirmuktah kevalamala rupavaan/ Nityodito niraaabhaas asraatsa saakshee chidatmakah/
Chatanyaa nirmuktqa chidrupam purnajnyothi sparupakam/ Samshaantasarva samvedyaam samvinmaatramaham mahat/
Samshaanta sarva sankapmah prashaantasakalaishanah/ Nirvikalpapadam garvaa swastho bhava muneeshvara/
Ya imaam mahopanishadam Braahmano nityamadheetee/ Ashvotriyah shrotriyobhavati/ Anupaneet
upaneeto bhavati/ Sogniputo bhavati/ Sa vaayuputo bhavati/ Sa Surya puuto bhavati/ Sa Soma puuto bhavati/ Sa satyapooto bhavati/ Sa sarva pooto bhavati/ Sa sarvidaivajaato bhavati/ Sa sarveshu teertheshu snaato bhavati/ Sa sarvairdevairunanudhyaayato bhavati/ Sa sarvakratubhirishthaavaan bhavati/Gaayahtryaah shashthi saahastraani jatpatai phalaangi bhavanti/Pranaavaamayutam jatpam bhavati/ Aachakshushah pangtim punaatai/ Aasamaptaanpurushayugaanpunaati/ Ityaah Bhagamaan Hiranyagarbhah/ Japyenaamritatvam cha gacchhateeyupanishad/

Stanzas 1-7
Mahatma Ribhu addresses his son Nidagha Maharshi: Nishpaapa: Do try to visualize the samsaarika bhaavanaas in a sportive manner. Then you might perceive duhkha-ullaasa-vilaasas and the life’s sukha duhkhaas and manasika pravartanaas. Giving up the deeply felt and seductive glamour, consisting in imagination, of empirical life, you remain what you be sportively roaming the world. By means of the trenchant and creative thought, ‘I am a non-agent in all contexts’, there remains but the perception of the ‘Supreme immortality’. Thus, in regard to all elaborations of pain due solely to one's sense of agency, finally there remains but sameness when one's mental constructions dwindle away. This sameness, amidst all emotional moods, is the status grounded in Truth. Anchored in it the mind is no more reborn. Munivara! Having sacrificed kartavya and akartavya, do seek to stabilise your ‘maanasika ekaagrata’. This Individual Self which is common in all the Beings in Creation is equally poised and placid within all and has no emotional impulse of hatred or liking since it is the same entity. Being conditioned by the same ‘Panchendriyas’ in the respective bodies, the mind of the various beings would naturally exhibit dissimilar actions and reactions as reflected by the cause and reaction syndrome yet the Self as such is totally immune from the same even while it remains as a mute evidence. Basically however the Self Consciousness is pure, untainted, and transparent! Those Yogis an Siddhas realise me as countless manifestations of the Singularity with ‘Samyak Drishti’ or Common Vision called Atma Drishti or Inward Vision! Such yogis who discover me in them as elsewhere are near to them as they are near to them too! Renouncing all forms of agency and non-agency and abolishing the mind, you remain what you really are; thus be steadfast. Stead-fast in the final stability, give up the very tendency to renunciation. Giving up everything together with its cause - the dichotomy between Spirit and mind, light and darkness, etc.; the latent impressions and what generates them - as well as the vibrations of vital breath, be you the skylike with a stilled intellect.

Stanzas 8-10

Having totally wiped out from the heart the massed rows of latent impression, one who remains free from all anxiety is the liberated, is the supreme Deity. I have seen all that is worth seeing; through delusion have I wandered in all the ten directions of space. For the ignorant who roams, through reasoning, the regions of empirical existence, the latter shrinks into the dimensions of a cow’s hoof. In the body with its ins and outs, up and down, in the regions between, here and there, there is the Self; there is no world that is not the Self through and through.

Stanzas 11-12-13

Nishpaapa Nidhagha! One ought to dispense with the feeling of ‘That Being is separate and I am different’; that kind of ‘bhranta dharana’ ought to be discarded. There is nothing in which I am not; there is nothing which is not That, through and through. What more do I want? All things are essentially Being and Spirit, pervaded by That. All this is indeed Brahman; all this extended reality is the Self. I am one and this is another - give up this delusion, O sinless one! The superimposed objects cannot possibly be in the eternal, extended and undivided Brahman. There is neither sorrow, delusion, old age nor birth.

Stanzas 14-15-16-17-18

Atmatatva is ever existent. What in reality is here only That exists. Always be calm, experiencing things as they occur and entertaining no desire whatsoever. Neither shunning nor grasping, be always calm. Magnanimous one! Flawless cognitions swiftly fly to
him who finds himself in his last birth, just as pure pearls lodge themselves in the best bamboo. This example has been offered to suit best those who develop dispassion. ‘

The conviction of the joy of cognition results from intimate contact of the perceiver and the object. We duly meditate on that stable Self, manifest in the truth of one's self the source of the joy of cognition).

Giving up the seer's perception and the object together with latent impressions, we duly meditate on the Self that manifests Itself first as perception.

[ Relevant excerpts vide Ishvara Gita of Kurma Purana on Atma Tatwa

Atmaa yah Kevalah Swasthaha Shaantah Sukshmah Sanaatanah, Asti Sarvaantaraha Saakshaa-
cchinnmaastrastamasah Parah/ Sontaryami sa Purushaha sa Praanah sa Maheswaraha, sa Kaalogni-
stadavyaktam sa Ye Vedamiti Shruthi/ Asmaad Vijaayatey Vishwamachaiva pravileeyatey, Sa maayi
Maayaya baddhah karoti Vividhaastamuh/

(Vedas affirmed that ‘Atma’or The Soul which was Unique or Singular, Vigorous, Wholesome, Tranquil, Tiny, Ancient, Intrinsic and beyond Tamo Guna was the Purusha, the Praana or Life and Maheshwarahimself as also Agni, Kaala and the Unknown! This Samasara or the Universe was created by Parameshwarahowhoadorsoritinto; the Maha Maya which surrounded lesser layers of Maya created various Beings; indeed, the Pure Atma was not subject to changes nor features; it neither allowed transformation nor was prone to motivation).

Na chaapyam samsarati na cha Samsaarayet Prabhuh, Naayam Prithi na Salilam na Tejah Pavano
Nabhah/ Na Praano na Mano –Vyaktam Na shabdah sparsha yevacha, Na Rupa rasaghandhascha
naaham Kartaa na Vaagapi/ Na Paani paadow no paayurna chopastham Dwijottamaah, Na
Kartaacha na Bhoktaa vaa nacha Prakritin Purushou,Na Maayaa naiva cha Praanashchaitanyam
Paramaarathathah/

(The Supreme Atma was neither Earth, nor Water, Tejas / Radiance, Wind nor Sky. It was neither Life, nor Mind, nor the Unknown, nor Shabda /Sound-Rasa/ Taste-Gandha /Smell; it was not the feeling of the Self nor of the Voice. One could not identify the Soul as hands, feet, nor the Marmavaayas; neither the Kartaa the Performer nor Bhokta- the one who experienced the performance; The Atma was not Prakriti and Purusha; not the Maya /Illusion and Life; in fact the Universe and Paramatma are clearly separated entities!

Yatha Prakaasha tamasoh sambandho nopapadyatey, Tadvaikyam na sambanthah Prapancha
Paramaatmanoh/ Chaayaa tapou yathaa lokey Parasparaa vilakshanou, Tadah tasya Bhaven
muktiiranmaantara shatairapi/ Pashyanti Mumanayo yuktah swaatmaanan Paramaardhatah,
Vikaara heenam Nirdhukha maanaanda -atmaanavayam/ Aham Kartaa Sukhi Duhkhi Krusha
Sthuleti vaa matih, Saa chaahankaara krutwaadaatmanyaa ropyatey Janaih/

( Just as darkness and light were clearly distinctive, Samsara and Paramatma had no relevance of each other. Purusha and Prapancha too were quite different like sunshine and shadow. If Atma were unclean, diseased and full of malices by nature, then it could never have been purified even after thousands of lives and Yogis or Sages could never have visioned a spotless, blissful, indestructible and eternal Soul otherwise!)

Paramatma therefore emphasised thus: Aham Kartaa Sukhi Duhkhi Krushah Sthuleti vaa matih, Saa
chaahankaara kartwutaa daatma -atmanyaa ropyatey janaith/ Vadanit Veda Vidwaamsaha
saakshinaam Prakuteey Param,Bhoktaara -maksharam Shuddham Sarvatra Samavasthitam/
Tasmaadajnaanaa mulo hi Samsaarah Sarva dehinaam, Ajnaamaadyanyakathaa Jnaanam taccha Prakriti
sangatamtha/

(Human Beings tend to attribute their feelings as per their own mind-set and Ahamkaara/self- pride as though
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they were the Kartas or the responsible persons for their happiness, unhappiness, thinness or stoutness and so on; accordingly they reflect their emotions and sentiments to their inner consciousness and Atma (Soul). But those who were enlightened and learned with the knowledge of Vedas and Scriptures would indeed realise that there was a force beyond them and their nature and that indeed was the Eternal and All-Pervasive Para Tatwa; ignorance of that Reality which was far different from the illusion was the High Divider.)

Nityoditah Swayam Jyothi Sarvagah Purushah Parah, Ahamkaaravivekena Kartaaahamiti manyatey/ Pashyanti Rishayovyaktam Nityam Sadasaad –makam, Pradhaanam Prakritim buddhwaan kaaranam Brahma vaadinah/ Tenaayam samgatohyatmaa Kutasthopi Niranjanah, Swaatmaanamaksharam Brahma naaavaduhhyet Tatwath/ Anaatmaanyaatmaa vijnanam tasmaad duhkham tathetaram, Raagadweshaadavo doshaaah Sarvey bhranti nibandha –naah/Karmanyasya bhaved dosah Punyaapunyaamiti stithi, Tadhshaa Deva Sarveshaam Sarva Deva samudbhavah/ (Due to one’s own ego and ignorance, human beings tended to confuse themselves as Parama Purusha -the Self-Illuminated one- and declared that whatever was achieved or not was due to their own effort or lack of it. Brahmavaadi Rishis would clearly distinguish the Supreme, the Prakriti, and the Cause as also the Truth and Fallacy and thus seek ‘Saakshaatkaara’ or Ready Realisation. The dormant, invisible and unfelt Truth would indeed co-exist with the illusions of life vis-à-vis the Eternal which got camouflaged! In the ‘Aanaatma’ Tatwa or of the Non-Soul, even Atma Vijnana too would get polluted due to ‘bhranti’ or illusions as likings and dislikings were produced leading to Depravities or Moralties. This was the reason why Paapa-Punyaas got generated and different kinds of human beings came into existence.)

Nityah Sarvatragohyaatmaa Kutastho Dosha Varhitah, Eka sa bhiyatey Shaktyaav Maayaya na swabhavatah/ Tasmaadadvaitamevaahur Munayah Paramaartaah, Bhedo Vykaswabhaavena saa cha Maayatmasamshrayaa/ Yathaah hi dhumasamparkaannaakaasho maliney bhavet, Antaakaarana jairbhaavitraaatmaa tadatra lippyatey/ Yathaah swaprabhayaa bhaati Kevalah Spatikomalah,Upadhiheeno Yimalaastathaivaatmaa Prakaashhatey/ Jnaana swarupamevaahur jagatetad Vichakshanaah,Artha swarupamevaajnaah pashyanteey/ (That was also the reason why the Unique Partamatma was displayed in variegated types of Beings due to Maya Shakti or the Power of Illusion. Munis therefore believed firmly that Atma by itself was ‘Advaita’ or Singular but due to interaction with Maya looked as several entities, just as hot sunshine would pollute the Sky and hence the Purity of Atma was affected).

Yadaa Sarvani Bhutaani Swaatmanyevabhi pashyati,Sarva Bhuteshu chaatmaanaam Brahmaa sampadyatey tadaa/ Yadaa Sarvaani Bhutaani samaadhistho na pashyati, Ekibhutah parenaasou tyadaa bhavanti kevalaah/ Yadaa Sarvey pramuchyatey Kaamaas yesya hrutih sthitaaah, Tadaaasavamruti bhutah kshemam gacchati Panditah/Yadaa Bhuta prudhambhaaavemaktha manupashyati,Tata eva cha vistartam Brahmaa sampadyatey tadaa/ Yadaa pashyati chaatmaanaam kevalam Paramaarthathah, Mayyaa maatram Jagat krutstnam tadaa Bhavai Nivrutah/ (When Yogis could view all the Beings as existed in their own selves, that would become the achievement of Brahma Bhava. When Yogis reached a Samadhi Position or an Elevated Status of Enlightenment perceiving that all Beings in the World were just the same then they would have reached Atma Darshana or the Vision of the Soul and Brahma Bhava or the feeling of Oneness. Yogis would then have no further desires and reach a stage of Fulfillment; then they feel equality of all Beings and sincerely reach a sensation of Oneness or Brahma Prapti. When Yogis vision ‘Paramaarthaa’ and the Uniqueness of the Supreme then Maya or Illusion would have been destroyed and the entire Universe would look as a Single Entity.)
When Yogi realised that birth, old-age, misery and disease would happen due to ‘Karma’ or previous actions and of the awareness of that Brahma Gyan, then Shiva Rupa would have been realised. Just as Rivers and Rivulets would reach the Ocean finally, the individual ‘Jeevatmaas’ would get submerged into Paramatma.

Hence, Vigjnaanaa was ever-existent and not Samsara; Vigjnaana / Knowledge was surrounded by Agjnaana/ignorance. In other words, what ever was Nirmala, Sukshma and Ayvaya was Jnaana and the rest was worthy of discarding. Sankhya Yoga was that Jnaana only and was the Essence of Vedas. That was what worth concentrating about.

I am Antaryami, Avyakta, Maayavi, Parameshwara, Sarva Veda Swarupa, Sarvatma, Sarva Kaama, Sarva Rasa, Sarva Gandha, Ajara, Amara, Sanaatana and full bodied with hands and feet, although I can move without hands and feet. I am fully aware of the ins-and-outs of the Prapancha but none knows about me. Some call me Adviteeya and some ‘hetuvaadaas’ claim that they are aware of the Cause of their existence, but for sure even Devas are not aware of my Reality as they are all steeply immersed in Maya. Now, listen to me carefully: Even being fully independent of and distinct from Maya, I provoke Maya to create situations due to reasons of such situations and accordingly Maya generates the specific situations. My all-pervasive ‘deha’or Physique [which certainly not the outcome of Pancha Buthas or Gunas or Tatwas which were my branded products] is perhaps partly visualised by Tatva darshis and Maha Yogis and some selected few are even absorbed into me which is called Sayujya! Such handpicked ones would not have ‘Punarjanma’ for even crores of Kalpas; indeed that would be my Directive and Discretion. The Atma Tatwa or ‘the Saankhya Yoga Samanvita Vijnanaa’ that I am now indicating in a hazy form may be taught to Brahma Vaadis to their sons, disciples or trusted Yogi only and to none else!)}

Stanzas 19-20-21-22-23-24
The upasakaas ought to discard vaasanatmaka chintana of drashta-drushya-and darshana of the triple formulation in favor of the ‘prakaashaman chidatma’. They assert that as to why the artificial jewellery be sought for instead of kousrubha mani haara. Samsaara rupi duhsvapna is indeed far away from the everlasting Reality as being balya rupi agnaana to the matured and everlasting wisdom.In other words, we duly meditate on the eternal Self, the illumination of all lights, that occupies the middle ground between the ‘is’ and the ‘is not’.

In other words, discarding the Lord who reigns in the heart, those who run after some other God are in fact seeking a gem after casting away the Kaustubha already in their possession. As Indra smites mountain peaks with his thunder-bolt, so should one strike, with the rod of discrimination, these adversaries in the form of sense-organs, both active and passive. In the evil dream seen, in the night of empirical life - in this empty illusion of the body - everything experienced as the extended delusion of empirical life is impure. In childhood one is stupefied by ignorance; in youth one in vanquished by woman. In the period that remains one is worried by one's wife. What can one - the meanest of men - accomplish? But wail as follows: Unreality rides on the top of existence; ugliness on the top of things lovely; pains ride on the top of pleasures. What single entity may I resort to?

Stanzas 25-26-27-28

Even to those whose samsaara utpatti and vinasha is assured, then sarva sheshtha purushaasa too ought to be subjected to the whims and fancies of the time cycle. In other words, even those men pass on the closing and opening of whose eyes depends world's disaster or prosperity. Of what account are folk like my humble self?

Empirical life is said to be the very limit of sufferings. When one's body has slipped into its depths, how can pleasure be won?

If one were to declare: I am awaken but my mind and the panchendriyaas are doing the mischief I am awake! I am awake!! Here is the wicked thief who has been pesterling me, viz., the mind. I shall destroy him; I have long been under his assault.

Don't be depressed. Seek not to seize what is fit only to be eschewed. Giving up ideas of both rejection and seizure, remain rooted in what is neither to be rejected nor seized; be wholly firm.

Stanzas 29-30-31-32

In this nashvara jagat there indeed be a collection of niraasha-nirbhayatainityataa,samataa, nishkaamaataa, soumyataa, nirvikalpta, maitri, santosha mridubhaaasganaadi and so on

The Knower rid of things to be rejected or seized has, without latent impressions, qualities (such as): freedom from desire and fear, conation and action; eternity, equality, wisdom, gentleness, certitude, steadfastness, amiability, contentment, charity and soft-spokenness.

With the sharp needle of penetrating intelligence, tear up the nest cast by the fisher-woman of Craving in the waters of transmigratory life - a net made of the cords of variegated thoughts, even as a strong wind scatters the vast net of clouds. Then abide in the vast status as immutable Brahman.

Stanzas 33-34-35-36-37-38

Cleaving the mind with the mind itself as one does a tree with an axe, and attaining the holy status, at once, be steadfast.

Standing or moving, sleeping or walking, dwelling in a place, flying aloft or falling down, inwardly sure that all this is but unreal, eschew all clinging.

If you depend on this objective world, you have a mind and are in bondage. If you reject the objective world, you have no mind; you are liberated.
‘Neither am I nor is this real’ - so thinking remain absolutely immovable, in the intervals of subjective and objective awareness. 
Rid of what enjoys and what is enjoyed, set in the middle ground between the object and its enjoyer, be ever given to the contemplation of your Self as pure awareness.
Dwelling on ‘the taste’, be filled with the supreme Self; resorting to the propless, steady yourself off and on.

Stanzas 39-40-41-42-43

Persons who are bound by ropes are released: but none in the grip of craving may be released by anyone. Therefore, Nidagha, shed craving by renouncing all mental constructions.
Ahambhaavarahita nirbhayatva and of dhridha sankalpa yuktata are the essence with which soundarya yuktara paramardha loka bhramana is the quintessence of human life. Cutting through this innate and sinful craving whose essence is egoism with the needle of self-abnegation, be stationed in the border land of the future and the present, entirely quelling all fear whatsoever.
Rejecting the inveterate idea with the self assurance of stating: ‘I am the very life of these objects and these objects are my very life!-without these I am nothing and they are nothing without me and reflecting thus: ‘I do not belong to any object and no object belongs to me, the intellect becomes tranquillized and the actions are performed in a sporting spirit. May the latent impression of such an agent stand renounced. This renunciation, O Brahmin, is extolled as worthy of profound meditation!

Stanzas 44-45.

Due to the equilibrium of the intellect, total obliteration of latent impressions is acquired. That (indeed) should be deemed the obliteration of latent impressions, having won which one gives up (even) the body as one is free from all sense of possessions.
He is called the Jivanmukta (Liberated-in-life) who lives after giving up all conceivable objects; for he has recreatively given up all latent egoistic impressions. The explanation is that not all jeevanmuktas are sadyomuktas, but sadyomuktas can be called jeevanmuktas. Jeevanmuktas a much more elastic term, encompassing a range of meanings, but sadyomukti is a very definite term.; sadyo mukti is Infallible knowledge about one's own identity with Brahman. A jeevan mukta may have knowledge of either Saguna or Nirguna Brahman. If his knowledge is that of Saguna, he will proceed to Brahma Loka upon death. A jivan mukta may also experience fall from samadhi and also suffer from effects of parabodha karma videha mukti or physical death of the mukta; After videha mukti, the mukta may either head for Brahma Loka via devayaana or in the case of a sadyo mukta videha mukti It is immaterial that such a ‘jeevan mukta’ or he who is freed from the death and birth recycling always but still alive despite his being the mirror image of Parameshwara Himself as explained in the previous stanza, whether leaves his mortal body in a punya kshetra like Prayaga, Pushkara or Kurukshetra or in a rotten outcasts’s hut ! The phrase ‘mukta kaivalyam’ signifies the end result! Indeed that Mahatma liberates himself into Paramatma. It may be that in several cases, the Purusha concerned might lose his memory of his earlier life on account of the forsaking his body memory on account of the termination of the three vital inputs viz. vaayu, pitta or bile and slesha or phlegm and as suvu the body gets inert like dead wood or stone and loses consciousness rather involuntarily. It would be no concern whatever that his memory gets defunct as his essential consciousness targetted to the Supreme as his vital energy leaves the body gets absorbed into the Supreme consciousness  The attainment is the avoidance of Maya Prakriti’s hold, as the Being has got absorbed into pure consciousness and of the Paramatma.

Stanzas 46-47-48-49-50
Having given up all baseless mental constructions and the latent impressions, he who has won tranquility is the best among the Knowers of Brahman; he is the liberated. His renunciation may only be deduced.

These two fearless ones, unconcerned about pleasures and pains that occur in the due course of time, have achieved the status as Brahman - the passive renouncer and (the active) Yogin, both of whom are self-disciplined and tranquillized. O Lord of sages! For they neither strive for nor reject anything amidst the inner, mental modifications.

That person is called the Jivanmukta who lives as one in dreamless sleep, who is neither lifted up nor depressed by the emotions of joy, intolerance, fear, anger, lust and helplessness and who is free from all objective pre-occupations.


That which ‘trishna’ or craving with greed of vishaya vaasanaas its antithesis is moksha. Vastu prapti is a mirage as once one be securing the desires are ever multiplied further and further.

The craving born of latent impressions, oriented towards external objects, is said to be boundless.
The same freed from latent impressions bound up with objects, as such, is said to be liberated. Know that the desire culminating in the prayerful thought, ‘let this be mind’, to be a strong chain that spawns suffering, birth and fear.

The magnanimous person renounces this enchaining desire vis-a-vis objects both real and unreal and wins the status that is sublime.

Then outgrowing the attachment both to bondage and liberation and the states of pain and pleasure - attachment both to the real and unreal - remains unshaken like the unagitated ocean.

Good Sir, man may have a four-fold certainty.

Engendered by one’s mother and father, I am the body from the foot to the head. This particular assurance results from the observation of the worries of bondage!

Good persons have second kind of certitude that promotes liberation - viz.: ‘I am beyond all objects and beings; I am subtler than the tip of a hair. Best of Brahmins, a third kind of assurance has been affirmed promotive of liberation alone consisting in the thought). All this objective world, the entire indestructible universe, is but myself’.

Also there is a fourth certitude, yielding liberation that consists of the assertion:: I and the entire world are empty and sky-like at all times’

Of these the first is said to result from the craving that earns bondage. Those having the last three are sportive, extremely pure and are liberated in this very life. Their cravings have been wholly purified.

Great-souled Sage, the mind seized with the certitude ‘I am everything’ is never born again to taste of sorrow!

[ Four fold Spiritual enlightenment : 1. General and 2 B.Gita Karma Yoga stanzas of relevance]

1) The Four-Fold Spiritual Wealth consists of the following: 1). The ability to discriminate between that which is permanent and that which is impermanent (Nitya-Anitya-Vastu-Viveka). 2). Non-Attachment to the fruits of actions, in this world and the next (Iha-Amutra-Phala-Bhoga-Vairagya). 3). The Six Virtues like control of mind etc (Shata-Sampatti) and 4). A sustained desire to achieve Moksha (Mumukshutva). 1). The Ability to Discriminate: Viveka is the human ability to accept what is conclusively decided to be right, rejecting that which is identified as wrong after a proper analysis. What exactly is the nature of the Viveka which is required for pursuing (attaining) Moksha? Indeed Moksha is a state of permanent, untainted, and unparalleled Ananda-Happiness. But the happiness derived from this world is not so. It is in fact the exact opposite, being momentary, tainted with many faults, meager and limited. This is obvious because this happiness is dependent on worldly objects
which are by nature non-permanent. How can a permanent state of happiness be derived from a non-
permanent object? Not only this, we all know that to derive pleasure, there needs to be a contact
between the sense organs and the object in question. Therefore, there is an amount of effort required
in this engagement which eventually leads to exhaustion and hence the joy gained is not long lasting.

2) Stanza 3: Partha! In this mortal world, since the days of yore our ancestors followed two types of
ways and means to gain long term awareness of the Unknown depending on one’s own natural
behavior and mental cut. One had been the karma way another the jnaana way. Generally speaking the
jnaana part followers are named as saankhyaas and the karma path followers as Yogis. As the seeker
of Ultimate Truth, one might recall the story of two birds named Suparna and Sayuja sharing the same
tree; while Suparna is active in enjoying the ‘karma phala’ or the fruits of the past plus balance of the
past and the present and ragaling the material pleasures but Sayujya refrains from the plus balance
account while calculating the pros and cons of the karma and its resultant loss of the account. Thus the
struggle is against the temporary excitement versus self control and patient faith in the longer run for
total liberation. In the alternate yogic way, the Seeker attains equation and the riddance of gunas and
features, merits and demerits, ‘paapa pунyaas’ aim in right on the top and the highest goal.

Stanzas 8-13: Arjuna! Do perform your ‘karma kartavyas’ or the duties expected of you regularly;
infact without performing nothing, it is far better to to duly discharge one’s own karma kartavyas.
After all if lazy persons waste the precious moments of life, would it not be a self imposed boredom
and purposelessness of existence! Human Beings are normally governed with ‘trigunas’ of Satvika-
Rajasika- Tamasika nature; the lazy ones who normally detest works are of tamasica nature; timely
performers of either evil oriented or of virtuous content are predominantly of rajasika characteristic;
those who stick to the time schedule and be upright with duties of virtuous content are of sarvika
nature who are exceptional few. This precisely why the definition of Akarma- Karma- Nishkaama
Karma or doing nothing- doing some thing and that of desirelessness yet with dedication.

Kounteya! Disciplined Human Beings get chained to various acts excepting Sacrifices such as yagjina
karyas as only the latter are truly fruitful invariably of retarding impact. Such sacrifices are
rudimentary covering the entire range of pujas, aaradhanas, and such other disciplinary acts of self
purifications. Kutumba Seva on the analogy of ‘Vashdhaiva kutumbakam’ or ‘Pro bono Publico’
involves True Service to the Society without selfish reasons. This precisely is the YAGJNA, since all
such Sacrifices are of the definition of Vishnu as yaginovai Vishnuh! meaning thereby all the deeds of
virtue are of the Swarupa of Vishnu who is all pervading and all knowing Almighty! Brahma the
Creator of all the Beings assured them that ‘yagjina’ or the spirit of sacrifice- abstinence or self denail
discipline - and ‘daana’ or charity without strings attached , then ‘kaamadhenu’ the Celestial Cow
assures fulfillment of well deserved needs in both the contexts of ‘iham and param’ or during the
ongoing and subsequent lives. It is with the aid of such Yagjina kaaryaas, Devas are contented and
bestow the desired results to the humans in return as reciprocation . In the event of such non-
mutuality, the Devas could curse the humans and the latter might be affected by losses like thefts,
ailments and lack of contentment. For example, ‘yagnya karyas’ are reciprocated by Indra, Surya,
Vayu and other celestials reward humans with timely rains, and general contentment in their life times
and post life too.‘Yagnya sesha’ or the remainder ‘prasaaada’ is like ‘amrita’and needs to be accepted
for riddance of sins but the antithesis of daana- puja- and such self - denail karmas result in poverty,
diseases, ill health and amassing wealth only as the objective of living is certain to result in
contentment now in life and thereafter too. Hence the concept of Deva yagjina- Pitru yagjina- Bhuta
Yagjina- Rishi Yagjina as the Pancha Yagjinas.

Stanzas 14-15: Food is the sustenance of the Beings of the entire Universe and once collected as
semen of male and female species results on the perpetuation of creation. Food is the product of rain
falls and the latter are caused by the Sacrifices that the Beings perform. The Sacrifices notably by the
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‘dharmaacharana’ like Yagina karyas with ‘svaardha rahitya’ or without the motive of selfishness, hasten the process of yielding food for sustenance. Partha! in the alternative contrariness of the Universal Equilibrium, once those sinful beings seek to tilt the balance out of selfishness and viciousness added to loss of control of mind and body organs and their insensitiveness, then sins overweigh and virtuosity in general should lead to Universal Dissolution! Therefore the positiveness of virtue sustains the balance of one’s life and its purpose any way. Thus the hand of good karma has the unique and undisputed role in the life of all the Beings!

Stanzas 16-18: Partha! Who so ever does not observe the established regulations and become victims of undesirable sensousness and keep pursuing the path of sinfulness, their lives are burdens to an orderly Society and of self-wastefulness. Thus they with their own hands drift away from fulfillment by ‘iham and param’ or in the ongoing life and thereafter too. On the other hand whoever endeavours to discharge one’s own indebtedness is the one that is positive. One needs to clear the five fold indebtedness viz. ‘Matru- Pitru- Deva- Rishi- Manushya Rinas’; Matru Rina is uncleared any way for the birth-nourishment selflessly and lifelong blessings- Pitru Rina too with blessings to the progeny and discharge of family responsibility eversince childhood till the final rituals of the father upon his demise - Deva Runa is cleared by performing one’s duties as worship- Rishi rina is cleared when one makes correct usage of the knowledge and teachings-Manushya rina ; the indebtedness to the Society for availing the services of countless persons like farmers, businessmen, workers, and those in charge of law and order enforcement besides help by charity to the needy. That type of discharge of one’s responsibilities is essential and expected of all the humans. This is not to be termed as ‘Svaartha’ or of profiteering.

Stanzas 19-29: Hence Arjuna! Do take up your duty of Dharmaacharana and fulfill kshatriya dharma but with no ‘karmaasakti’ or of the desire of end result! A person who does his duty irrespective of the end result ought to attain endless self contentment. Illustrious Kings of the stature of Janaka are exemplary as they did selfless acts of unique service to their kingdoms and their Subjects! The oft quoted truism is: Yathaa Rajaa! Tathaa praja! As the Kings as also the Subjects! As the elders so should do the ordinary too. Therefore there need not be overemphasis of the obvious of the ‘kartavya’ as one’s own duty! Indeed Partha! I for one has no special interest excepting that of ‘dharma paripaalana’ and of one’s duty. As far as I am concerned, my entire life incidents are none too unworthy of dutifulness. Once my own ‘dharmaacharana’ slides and slips down then others too follow suit! Then the followers too take my example and in turn get ruined and hence I need to emphasize and reemphasise the tenets of Dharma. Arjuna! Just as the ignorant ones discard the Principles or at the most perform it with selfishness, neither way are worthless. This why Jnaanis need to appropriately advise and encourage the usage of the double edged weapon of karmaacharana and by the ‘nishkaama’ way. A Jnaani therefore needs to take pains to explain to the brother to shed off ‘chitta chanchalya’ or of wavering mentality and encourage them as a proactive agent of karma foldedness. The Guide has to lead but not to mislead. In other words, a jnaani of Arjuna’s stature needs to be exemplary but certainly not to get misled by himself! Instead of useless blabbering, actual and determined action is stated as exemplary! Sadupadesha-satkaryaacharana-krama abhivridhi or good counselling, exemplary action and disciplined progressiveness are the watchwords. Human Beings who are subject to Satvika- Raajasika-Taamasika gunaas are on the zig-zag path of ‘karmaacharana’ or the action pattern and are invariably egotistic- minded. Arjuna! Being totally conscious of the natural behavioral pattern, their actions too are unsteady and yet develop self beliefs. But ‘jnaanis’ of enlightenment are beware of the pitfalls and are extremely cautious. Prakriti guna buddhis are the ready targets of; ‘chitta chanchalya’ or of unsteadiness of mental framework. Thus ‘karmaacharana’ or the pattern of human action seems normally to be five folded: Pashu- Rakshasa- Manava- Divya-Jeevan Mukta levels. Pashu is animal like with existence essentials of food and sleep- Rakshasa is of excessive pleasures of flesh, self ego , arrogance and viciousness- Manavas are motivated by ‘iham and param’ ie. desires of material pleasures in one’s life and with aspirations of happiness after death ie. fear of and devotion to Almighty by ‘dharmaacharana’. Divya Jeevana or ---144
Karma Yoga and ‘Vidhi Nirvahana’ ie. quest for jnaana or enlightened outlook and ‘karyaacharana’ or action oriented and controlled life. Jeenan Mukta is the ultimate stage of life beyond karmaacharana and Life of Relief and Bliss.

Stanzas 61-62-63

Atma is expected to cover up Prakriti-Mayaa-Brahma Jnaana-Purusha-Ishana-Shiva-Nityqa- Brahma Jnaanaadi naamaas. Paramatma swarupa be explained as Advaitaadwaita shaktis-Samsaara Nirmaana vikasita maayaajaala. In otherwords,that Brahman has been identified with emptiness, Prakriti, Maya and also consciousness. It has also been said to be Shiva, pure Spirit, the Lord, the eternal and the self. There flourishes but the non-dual Power that is the supreme Self through and through; it sportively builds up the universe with factors born of both duality and non-duality.

He who resorts to the status beyond all objects, who is through and through the Spirit that is perfect, who is neither agitated, nor complacent, never suffers in this empirical life.

Stanzas 64-65-66-67-68-69

Who performs the actions that fall to his lot, ever viewing foe and friend alike, who is liberated from both likes and dislikes is neither sad nor hopeful.

Who utters what pleases all; speaks pleasantly when asked; and who is conversant with the thoughts of all beings never suffers in this empirical life.

Resorting to the primeval vision of Reality marked by the renunciation of all objects and Self-established, fearlessly roam the world, as a veritable Jivanmukta.

Inwardly shedding all cravings, free from attachment, rid of all latent impressions, but externally conforming to established patterns of conduct, fearlessly roam the world.

Externally simulating enthusiastic activity, but, at heart, free from it all, apparently an agent (but) really a non-agent, roam the world with a purified understanding.

Renouncing egoism, with an apparent reason, shining like the sky, unblemished, roam the world with a purified understanding.

Stanzas 70-71-72-73

Udaara-uttaama achaara sampanna-sarva shreshtha anugaami, asakti rahita and sarva shrestha vyavhaari be of satata prayatna kaari. In other words, that illustrative person as of elevated and clean conducted human free from blemishes be leading an ideal life.

Resorting to the inner Spirit of renunciation, apparently that acts to achieve some aim or another only small men discriminate saying: One is a relative; the other is a stranger.

For those who live magnanimously the entire world constitutes but a family. Resort to the status free from all considerations of empirical life, beyond old age and death, who are all mental constructions are extinguished and where no attachments finds lodgement.

This is the status of Brahman, absolutely pure, beyond all cravings and sufferings.

Stanzas 74-75-76-77

Equipped thus and roaming the earth, one is not vanquished by crisis.

By the prop of detachment and excellences like magnanimity, lift up your mind yourself perseveringly in order to enjoy the fruit of Brahmic freedom. Through detachment, it achieves perfection along the path of negation of the object.

The mind, that is emptied of all cravings as the pure lake is of water in the season of autumn. Why is not an intelligent man ashamed of clinging to the same dry routine of insipid actions, day after day?
Bondage is fashioned by consciousness (as subject) and its objects; once free from these, liberation follows.

Stanzas 78-79-80-81-82

The spirit of Consciousness is never an object; all is Self - this is the essence of all Vedantic doctrines. Resorting to this sure doctrine, behold the world, intellectually and freely.
You will independently achieve the Self, the status of bliss holding: ‘I am Spirit, these worlds are Spirit, the directions in Space) are Spirit; these manifested beings are Spirit.
I am the glory devoid of objects and perceptions, wholly pure of form, eternally manifest, rid of all appearances, seer, witness, spirit, free from all objects, the full-orbed light in essence, for which no knowables exist, Knowledge pure and simple.

King of sages! With all mental constructions wiped out, all yearnings abolished, resort to the status of certitude and be self-established in the Self.
The Brahmin seeker after Truth who dwells upon the Mahopanishad becomes a well versed Vedic scholar. If uninitiated, he becomes initiated; he becomes purified by fire, by air, by the sun, by the moon, by Truth, by all agents of purification. He becomes known to all gods; is cleaned as if he has dipped in all sacred waters. He dwells in the thoughts of sarva devats. He has as he it were performed all sacrifices. To him accrue the fruits of having repeated the Gayatri sixty thousand times; of having repeated Itihasa and Puranas and Rudra Namaka Chamakas a Lack times; of having repeated Omkara ten thousand times. So declares Hiranyakagarbha. ‘Through repetition of sacred utterances one wins immortality’ - this is the Mahopanishad.

Rudraksha Jaabaalopanishad

Saamvedeeya parampara sambhandha Rudraksha Jaabaabaala Upanishad is initiated with the exchange of views between Bhushinda Maharshi and Kalaagni Rudra, detailing the Rudrakshotpatti, dhaarana vidhaana, japa phala, chaturvarna japa dhaarana bhedaas and so on.

Stanzas 1-49

Atha hainam Kaakaagnirudram Bhusundam prapacchha katham Rudrakshotpattih/ Tadvaaranaatmi -kam phalamiti/
Tam hovaacha Bhagavaan Kaalaagni Rudrah Tripula vardhardhaatmaham nimeelitaakshobhavam/ Tebhyo jalabindavo bhumou patitaaste Rudraakshaa jaataah/ Sarvaanugrahaarthaaya teshhaam naamocchhara mantrena dashagopradanaaphalam darshanasparshana phalam darshana sparshanaa -bhyaam dwigunam phalamat urthyam vuktam na shakromi/
Tatraiite shloka bhavanti- kaamsmithstitam tu kim naama katham vaa dhaaryate naraaih/ Katibheda mukhyantar kairmarairdhaaryate katham/
Divya varsha saahasraani chakshurmeelitam mayaa/ Bhoomavakchiputaabhyaam to parita jala bindavah/
Tatrasru bindavo jaataa maha rudrakshahaah vrikshaa vrikshakaaha/ Sthaavaramanupraapya bhaktaanugrahaaranaaat/

Bhaktaanam dhaaranaatpapam divaaatrikritam haret/ Lakshhyam tu darshanaatpunyam kotistadvaaranaadbhavet/
Tasya kotishatam punyam labhate dhaaranaannarah/ Lakshakoti saahasraani lakshakotoshataanicha/
Tajjapaallabhate punyam naro rudraaksha dhaaranaat/ Dhaatreephalapramaanam yacchheshtha
-metadvaahyatam/

Badareephalamaatram tu madhyamam prochyate budhaih/ Adhamam chana maatram syatprakri
-aisaahamayochyate/
Brahmanaah kshatriyaa vaishyaa shudraascheti Shivaaginayaa/ Vrieksha jaataah prithivyaaam tu
jjiateeeyaa shubhaakshakaah/
Shvetaaatu Brahmanaa jneyaa Kshatriyaa raktaavarnakaah, peetaastu vaishyaa vigjneyaa
krishnaah shudraa udaahyataah/
Brahmano vibhruyaanchetvaannakaantaarajaa tu dhaarayet/ Peetaanvaishyati Vibhruyaat krishaan-
cchhudsraa dhaarayet/

Samaah snigdhaa dhrudhaah sthuulaah kantakaah samyukttaah shubhaah, krumidhashtam chhinna
bhinnam kanthakairiyaneva cha/
Vranayuktamayuktam cha shadrudraakshaani varjayet/Swayameva kritadwaaram Rudraaksham
syaaadihatamam/

Yatthu pourushayatnena kritam tanmadhamam bhavet/ Samaaninsnighaan drudhaan sthuulaan
kshouma sutrena dhaarayet/

Sarvagaatrena soumyena saanmaayani vichakshanah/ Nikashe remarrekhaabhaa yasya rekhaa
pradrushyate/
Tadakshanamuttamam vidyaatadvaardhayam Shivupjakaah/ Shikhaayaameka rudraaksham
trishatam shirasaa vahet/

Ashtottarashataimaalamupaveetam prakalpayet/Dwisaram Trisaram vaapi saranaam panchakam
tathaa/
Saraanaam saaptakam vaapi bibhrutyadkanthadeshataah/ Mukute kundale chaiva kannikaahaarakapi
vaa/

Keyurakatake sutram kukshibandhe visheshataah/ Supte peete sadaakaalam rudraaksham
dhaarayannararah/
Trishatam tvadhamam pancha shatam madyamamuchtate/ Sahasramuttamam proktamevam bhedena
dhaarayet/
Shiraseeasahamantarissa kanthe tatpurushena tu/ Aghorena gale dhaaryam tenaiva hridayepicha/

Aghorabeesantreena karayoddhaaayayetsudheeh/ Panchaashakshagradhutaam vyomavyaapyapi
chodore/
Pancha Brahmacabhirangaishchea trimaalaa pancha saaptacha/ Grathivaa malamootrena
sarvaayakshaani dhaarayet/
Atha hainam bhagavantam Kalaagnirudram  Bhusundam prapachchh Rudraakshaanam bhedena
yadastakam yatswarupam yatphalitamiti/Tatsarvarupam mukhayuktamarishtanirasanam
kaamaabheeshtaphalam bruheeti hovaacha/

Tanneste shlokaa bhavanti-
Ekavaktram tu Rudraaksham praratatasvaas rupakam/ tadvaaranaatpate tate leeyate vijitendriyah/
Divakrtram tu munishreshtha chaardhanaareeshvaraatmakam/haaranadardhanaareeshvarah
preetya tasya nityashaha/
Trimukham chaiva Rudraakshamagnitrayarvasvarupakam/ Tadvaaranaaccha hutabhuktasya ushyati
nityadaa/
Chaturmukham tu rudraaksham chaturvaktrah preeyate tasya nityadaa/
Panchavaktram tu rudraaksham Pancha Brahma swarupakam/Pancha vaktrah swayam Brahma
pumhatyaan cha vyapohati/
Shadvaktramapi Rudraaksham Kaartikeyaadhi daivatam/Tadvaaranaanmahaashtreekh
syaanmhadadaarogyamuttumam/
Matigivjaanasampatti shuddaye dhaarayedusdhheeh/Vinaayakaadhidaivam cha pravadanti
maneeshahanah/
Saptavaktram tu Rudraaksham saptamaatraadhdidaivatam/Tadvaaranaanmahaashtreekh
syaanmhadadaarogyamuttumam/
Mahatee jnaana sampattiiuh shuchirdhaaranatah sadaa/Ashtavaktram tu Rudraakshamashtamaatra
-adhidaivatam/
Vasvashtakapriyam chiva gangaapreetikaram tathaa/ gadvaaranaadime preetaa bhavuswhuh satya
vaadinah/
Nava vakttram tu rudraaksham nava shakyadaidivaatam/Tasya dhaarana maatrena prayante nva
shaktah/
Dasha vakttram tu rudraaksham Yamadaivatymeeritam/ Darshhnaacchhantiyanakam
dhaaranaanmahaaragha samshhayah/
Ekaadashamukham tyaksham Rudraikaadhasha daivatam/Tadudam daivatam praahuh sadaa
soubhaagyavardhanam/
Rudrakshaam dwadashamukham Maha Vishnu swarupakam/ Dwadashaadrrtarupam cha vibhatraiva
hi taptarah/
Trayodasahamukham twaksham kaamadam siddhhidam tasya dhaarana maatrena Kamadevah
praseedati/
Chaturdashaahamukham chaaksham Rudranetrasamudbhavam/ Sarvaryaaptiharam chaiva
sarvadadaarogyamapnaayat/
Madyam maamsam cha lashunam palaandum shignumevacha/ Shleshaatmakam vingvaraaha
-mahbakhshyam vajrayenmarah/
Grahane vishuve chaivamayane sankrampipicha/ Dashershu purnamaasechha purneshu
divasheshucha/Rudrakshadharanaatsadyah sarva paapaih pramuchaite/
Rudraaakshalom tadbhramaam tannaalam Vishnurevacho/ Tanmukham Rudra ityahurastad-
dwindsu sarva devataah/

Atha Kaalaagnirudram bhagavantam Sanatkumaarahr prapacchhadaadeheehi Bhagavan Rudraaaksha
 dhaarana vidhim/Tasminsamaye Nidaaaga Jadaaharata Dattaatraeya Kaatyaaayana Bharadvaja
Kapila Vastisha Pippalaadyascha Kalaagbhrudram kimartham Bhgamaanmii hovaacho/
Rudrakshadharanamaah vidhim vai surveey shrotumicaamaah iti/

Atha Kaalaagni Rudrah provaacho/Rudrasya nayannaadupannaa Rudraakshaa iti loke khyayante/
Atha Sadaaahivah samhaara kaaleey samhaaram kritvaa samhaaraaksham mukeekaroti/Tannaanaa
-jnataa Rudraaaksha iti povaaacho/

Tadrudraaaksha vaagvishaye krite dasha gopradaanena yatphalamavaapnotatphalamashrute/ Sa eva
bhasmajaee Rudraaksha iti/Tad Rudraaakshah kareena sprushtva dhaaranaa naatrena tri
saahasragopradama phalam bhavati/Ekaadaasharudraastram cha gacchhahi/Tadrudraaaksha shirasi
dhaaryamaane ekaaahasrasragopradama phalam bhavati/Etesham sthahaanaam karnayoh
phalam vaktum na shakymiti hovaacho/

Ya imaam Rudraaksha Jaabaalopanaishdam nityamadhete baalovaa yuvaa vaa veda sa mahan
bhavati/Sa guruh sarveshaam mantrandamupadishtaa bhavati/Ayaita rahom kuryaaat/
Aiterevaarchanam/Tathaah rakshoghnam mrityutaarakam gurunaa labhdham kanthe baahou
Bhusunda questioned Mahatma Kalagnirudra: What is the beginning of Rudraksha beads? What is the benefit of wearing them on the body?

Kalagnirudra answered him thus: I closed my eyes for the sake of destroying the Tripura Asuras. From my eyes thus closed, drops of water fell on the earth. These drops of tears turned into Rudrakshas.

[ Matsya Purana and Linga Puranas explain (1) Mahashvara’s extermination of Tripuraasara’s (2) origin of Rudrakshas

As the ever shrewdest and the nastiest Daitya called Maya commenced his brutal Tapasya, two more Danavas of equal disrepute and desperation viz. Vidyumnali and Taraka joined him and their extreme tenacity was such that they meditated in snow valleys during high winter nights, amid ‘Panchagnis’ during blood blister summer days and during incessant and torrential rains standing under open skies. It looked that Earth trembled with the severity of their meditation and Brahma had to bestow the choice boons of indestructibility except by Parameswara that too by a single arrow-shot destroying their abodes together. The most noted top architect and builder that he was, Mayasura built ‘Tripuras’/three Tower Castles each of hundred yojanas- one of indestructible iron on Earth, another on the Sky made of shining silver and the third above the second one made of glittering gold, all encased in inner- castle structures of same size of circumference but each invisible from outside in all directions. Each of the Tripuras is equipped with ‘yantras’/machines that could destroy hundreds in each shot, Chakras, Trishulas, Dhwajas on the high wall structures, and ‘Shikharas’ (minarets) recognisable through the mountain tops of Meru and Mandarachala. These ‘Puras’ were insurmountable, let alone destructible to Devas, Danavas and any other species, excepting Maha Deva! Daithyas had very contented lives inside the Tripuras. Devas and other Celestial Beings were thrown out of their abodes and all the luxuries and joys of Swarga were confiscated. In course of time, the inhabitants of Tripuras became intolerable, awfully sinful, corrupt, wicked and highly immoral. While Maya Daitya was kept busy in the deeds of beauty, living comfort and pressing into the services of Devas as their servants to cater to the happiness of the inhabitant Daityas, Vidyumnali was kept busy with matters of Internal Administration and Taraka was made commander in Chief. In course of time, there came inevitable internal dissensions, group politics, differences of living styles and class-distinctions, ‘Alakshmi’ (poverty), ‘Asuya’ (jealousy), Trishna (avarice), ‘Vibhuksha’ (hunger), Kali and Kalaha (quarrels) among the residents of the Tripuras. This situation of ‘Alakshmi’ led to ‘Atyaachaaras’ or transgressions on Devas, other Celestial Beings, Maharshis, the entire humanity and all other species of Lord’s creation. The canker spread across the ‘Tribhuvanas’ and Devas sought refuge from Brahma who gave the boons to the three goons! Lord Brahma pacified the delegation of Devas and assured that the heinous and wildly vicious deeds of the Trio of Daityas reached a climax and that it was time to approach Parama Shiva who was the one and only Saviour that could destroy the abodes of the three Daityas in one go with one arrow, even if these
residences were far apart from each other on Prithvi, Akaash and far beyond in the strong-hold Tripura fortresses! As Devas and Brahma reached Maha Deva, they visioned ‘Trishulapaani Shankar’ relaxing with Devi Parvati and Mahatma Nandi. They saw that ‘Bhuta bhavishya Swami’ whose eyes were red like ‘Agni kundas’ and physique was shimmering with thousand Suns with a pleasant countenance ornamented with a Bala Purna Chandra, even as Devas broke down into ecstasy and extolled him as follows:  

Namo bhavaaya Shravaya Rudraaya Varadaayacha, Pashuunaam Pataye Nityam ugra -ayacha Kapardiney/ (Our reverences to you the Creator and Preserver of Srishti; the Annihilator of the Universe; the life-line of all the Beings; the provider of welfare to ‘Pranis’; Ugra or the seniormost among the Ekadasha Rudras and ‘Jatajuta dhari’!) Mahadevaya Bheemaaya Triyambakaya cha Shaanatyaye, Ishaanaaya Bhayaghnaaya namaswandhaka ghatiney/ (The Supreme of Devas, the awesome, Trinetraya/ the Three Eyed Deity - the Junior most of Eleven Rudras; the Embodiment of Peace, The highest Administrator, the Destroyer of Terror and the Exterminator of Andhakaasura); Neelagreewaya Bhimaya Vedhasey Vedhataastutey, Kumara Shatru nighnaaya Kumaara yanakaayacha/ (The blue-necked; the frightener, Brahma Swarupa, the Praised one by every body, the destroyer of the Enemies of Kartikeya, and the illustrious father of Kumara) Vilohtitaaya Dhumraaya Varaaya Krathanaya cha, Nityam neela shikhandaaya Shudiney Divyashaayiney/ (The Red and Ash-coloured, the Protector of the Universe, the Maker of Pralaya, the unique one with blue course-hair, the carrier of Trishula, the one immersed in Celestial Nidra) Uragaya Trinetraya Hiranyavavasu -retasey, Achintyaambikaa Bhartrey Sarva deevaastutautachcha/ (Sarvadhaari, the Three-Eyed Bhagavaan, the ultimate of gold and opulence, the inconceivable, the husband of Ambika, who is eulogized by all Devas) Budhadhwajaaya Mundaaya Jatiney Brahma -chariney, Tapyaananaaya sasiley Brahamanyaajitaayacha/ (One with hoisted Bull-flag, Munda dhaari, Jataadhaari, Brahmachari, he who meditates inside water bodies, the devotee of Brahanas, and the invincible); Vishwatmaney Vishwasrujey Vishwama -avruttya tishthatey, Namostu Divya nipaaya Prabhavay Divyashambhavey/ (The Supreme Soul of the Universe, the Super Creator, the All-Pervading Authority, the Highest Form of Sanctity, the Most Capable, and the Epitome of Auspiciousness) Abhigamyaya Kaamyaya Stutayaacharya Sarvadaa, Bhakta -anukampiney Nityam dishatey yanmanogatam/ (Our salutations to the Ultimate Haven and Refuge, the Most Charming, the most extolled, the Unique source of Kindness and the bestower of desires).  

Having pleased Parama Shiva thus, Devas explained the gravity and seriousness of the crisis created by the Tripura Daityas who not only unseated and tormented Devas and Celestial Entities but were also sending shock-waves all over the Universe, humiliating Sages, frightening women and children, making mass-scale carnage and blood bath of humanity and uprooting Dharma and age-old Values and Principles. Parameshwara infused confidence into the demoralised Devas and asked them to construct an exceptional chariot with unique specifications: Prithvi as the Ratha / Chariot, Meru and Mandara Mountains as axles, Surya and Chandra as Chakras made of gold and silver respectively, the Four Vedas of Ruk-Yajur-Sama and Atharva acted as the horses; Shukra, Brihaspati, Budha, Mangal, and Shanaischara seated on the Ratha ready to charge; the famous serpents viz. Takshaka, Karkotaka, Dhanaajaya and Padmadwaya acted as the strings which were tied to the horses; most poisonous snakes like Surasa, Devashuni, Sarama, Kadru, Vinata, Shuchi, Trusha, and Bubhkusha were used as arrows; Mrutyu, Brahmatraya, Gohatya, Balahatya and Prajaabhaya were loaded on the Chariot so that they get actived as maces; Omkara and Vashatkara were the symbols on the Ratha; Sinivali, Kuhu, Raaka and Anumati - the ‘Adhishtana’/ in charge Deities of Chaturdashi, Amavasya, Suddha Purnima, Pratipadikaa Purnima respectively were used as auxiliary strings to the horses; the dhanush made of six ’ritus’/ seasons which is safeguarded by Devi Ambika herself never to be broken; the specific arrow with which to kill the Tripurasura was strengthened by Vishnu, Soma and Agni and its head propelled by Agni and Chandra by its rear and Vishnu Maya smeared all over; and the extreme poison of Nagaraja Vasuki was loaded to ensure stability and speed of the arrow; Vayu was made in charge of the high velocity of the Chariot and finally Brahma was the Charioteer and Sesha Naag was made in charge of the personal security of Brahma as also of the Chariot. Yama Raja with his bufalo,
Kubera on his serpent, Indra on Iravata, Ganeswara by his Mushika Vahana, Karikeya on his Peacock, Nandeshwara with his Shula running behind and sides of the Ratha were in full preparedness. Maharshis Bhrigu, Bharadwaja, Vasishtha, Goutama, Kratu, Pulastya, Pulaha, Marichi, Atri, Angira, Parashara, and Agastyya were there too at the kick-start of the Battle to recite Veda Vachanas and Shiv Stutis. The Pramatha ganas were ready to charge as the army against the opponents- all swarmed around the Rath. Meanwhile, Sage Narada reached the Tripuras and tried his best to mend his ways, give back Indrapuri to Devas and avoid the worst ever battle in which the indestructible Tripuras would be destroyed along with the Three Demons as Maha Deva himself was approaching these Places with full preparation. Instead of talking peace, the Demons alerted their vast armies, and prepared for turning their defensive positions to that of an offence. On the instruction of Shankara Deva, Indra took his enormous army and attacked Tripura. As the Deva Sena made a highly offensive assault in full force, what with the revenge and frustration experienced by them for long as they were out of power as also owing to the excellent backing of Maheswara, they seized the best part of Tripuras. While quite a few Danavas sought to escape for their lives through the exit gates of Tripuras, Pramatha ganas calculated that the enemies would try to sneak out at those points and butchered thousands of Danavas. The remaining Danavas inside the Trinagaris were utterly confused by contradictory shouts that Taraka died or Shiva was defeated. In that melee, a strong contingent of Danavas quickly regrouped their men and material to make offensive attacks under the leadership of Vidumnali and Maya. Ganeswara divided Tripuras in three regions as Nandeswara was attacking Vudyumnali, while he was in position against Maya. Meanwhile, Vidyumnali threw a ‘Parigha’ on Nandi who was hurt and the enraged three ‘Parshadaganas’ named Ghantaakarna, Shankukarna and Mahakaal retaliated; what with the revenge of Forms of Ganeswara and assaulted Vidyumnali by making the roars of lions. Even while the Parswaganas were about to leap on Vidyumnali, the hurt Nandikeswara hurled a Rudra Shakti on the demon who fell down like a mountain. There was utter silence among Danavas who were stunned and retreated. But, the highly cunning and crafty Mayasura chased the Ganas of Ganeshwara to divert attention of his own men from the fallen Vidyumnali to the Ganesha ganas. Mayasura created rains of Agni, crocodiles, snakes, huge mountains, lions, tigers, trees, black deer, eight-legged ‘Sharabhas’/ a species of oversized deer, torrential rain and powerful sand storms. As Taraka came into the battle field, Devas too appeared in full force, including Yamaraja, Varuna, Bhaskara, Kardikaya heading a Deva Sena of a Crore, with Indra, Shanaishchara, Chandra, and Rudras. The ‘Maayavi’ Mayaasura created several Wells full of herbal juices for enivigoration and Danavas were in high spirits as their body strength increased manifold. But Keshava took the form of ‘Vrishabha’ and drank up the juice along with Devas and dried up the wells and Devas occupied the Tripuras finally. Mayasura and other Daityas were forced to hide in the Sea. That was the decisive moment when there was an all-out battle on the seashores. Shankara divided the ‘Tridevamaya’ arrow into three parts and released it when Tripuras were destroyed; Shiva felt sad however that one of his own dear devotees, Mayasura too was involved. Nandi went faster than the arrow and saved Maya, well before the Tripuras were destroyed. In the end Taraka and Vidyumnali were killed and Maya was condoned with the curse of Indra that all his constructions would be burnt off eventually and Mayasura continued to hide in the Seas.

In a congregation of Brahmansas, Veda Vyas explained the significance of ‘Rudrakshas’, their origin and methodology of wearing them. A person wearing a Rudraksha Mala with Brahma-grandhis and performs Japa-Daana-Stotra-Mantra-Deva Puja or any other propitious Task is stated to have executed the best possible worship ever. In Satya Yuga of the yore, a fearful Danava named Tripura had Brahma Deva’s boons of invincibility against Devas and harassed them besides all virtuous human beings, Sages and other species. When Devas approached Maha Deva and described the atrocities perpetrated by the Asura, Shiva got perturbed and pulled out his powerful ‘Aajagava’ Dhanush and
despatched his ‘Vikaraal’ named arrow and from his Divya Drishti (Celestial Vision) tracked Tripura down after extensive battle and killed him finally. In this tedious task, Maha Deva sweated profusely and the skin moisture of Maha Deva got materialised as a huge Tree of Rudrakshas (Eyes of Rudra). As Kartikeya asked Maha Deva about the significance of the Seeds of the Tree, the latter described that wearing a mala (garland) of Rudrakshas bestowed auspiciousness and acted like a shield against diseases, poverty, unhappiness, and discontentment in life. Those who wear Rudrakshas would immediately assume the personality of confidence, equanimity and maturity. If one wore Rudraksha on his head and died, the person concerned would immediately break the cycle of rebirths and secure salvation.

Eka Mukhi’ symbolises Shiva and its Ruling Planet is Surya recommended to wear on Mondays for power, wealth and fame to ward off heart diseases and its Mantra is stated to be ‘Om Namah Shivaaya Om Hreem Namah’; ‘Dwi Mukhi’ symbolises ‘Ardha Naare -eswara’ or Shiva and Parvati with Moon as the Ruling Planet recommended to wear on Mondays for mental peace and mystic powers and its Mantra is ‘Om Namah’; ‘Tri Mukhi’ symbolises Agni and the Ruling Planet is Mars, recommended for wearing on Mondays for Physical Health, Knowledge and Divine Powers and its Mantra is: Om Kleem Namah! Om Namah Shivaaya Namah; ‘Chatur Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Brahma and the Ruling Planet is Mercury best worn on Mondays for curing paralysis, nervous tension and mental diseases and its Mantra is: Om Hreem Namah; the ‘Pancha Mukhi’ symbolises Rudra and the Ruling Planet is Jupiter affecting Liver, Kidneys, diabetes and obesity, meant for elimination of enemies and the Mantra is: Om Hreem Namah- it is stated that apart from the wearing of Ekamukhi, Pancha Mukhi is also rated high for wearing; The ‘Shashtya Mukhi’ symbolises Kartikeya and the Ruling Planet is Venus (Shukra) meant for attaining Concentration, Confidence, Success, and Family life and for the benefit for reproductive organs while the relevant Mantra is Om Hreem Hroom; Maha Lakshmi symbolises the ‘Sapta Mukhi’ and the Ruling Planet is Saturn meant to cure muscular pain and impotence which is to be borne with red thread as the desired objectives are prosperity and well being and the relevant Mantra is Om Huum Namah; the ‘Ashta Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Ganesha and the Ruling Planet is Rahu aiming at concentration and business tactics normally preferred by Vaishyas and sought to set right lung disorder and skin problem and the Mantra is Om Ganeshaya Namah; the ‘Nava Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Durga and the Planetary Head is Kethu, bestowing courage, destruction of enemies and capacity to strike back and is meant for relief body pains and lung-bowel disorders, relevant Mantra being Om Hreem Hum Namah; the ‘Dasa Mukhi’ Rudraksha worn on Sundays represents Maha Vishnu symbolising Ten Avataras, pacifying all the ill-effects of Nine Planets and destroying Evil Spirits like Piscachas, Goblins, Thieves etc.the relevant Mantra being Shri Narayaneya Shri Vaishnavey Namah; Like the Eka Mukhi and the Pancha Mukhi, the Ekadasha Mukhi Rudraksha is also reckoned very potent and useful representing Ekadasha Rudras (also stated alternatively as symbolising Hanuman) bestowing knowledge, Yoga and devotion as also proceting neuro-physiology if worn on Mondays by reciting the Mantra viz. Om Shri Rudraaya Namah; the ‘Dwadasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolising ‘Dwadasha Adityas’with Surya as the Ruling Planet bestows Kingships, Leadership, courage and self-confidence, granting excellent health and great success in Life; Wearing the ‘Trayodasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolising Indra and Kamadeva with Venus as the Ruling Planet provides unmistakable pleasures of life and even hypnotic powers and a ‘Chaturdasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha which is stated to ‘be a rarity is of the class or standing of Eka Mukhi, Pancha Mukhi and Ekadasha Mukhi and represents Maha Deva Himself with Saturn as the Ruling Planet and providing the most contented Life in ‘Iham’(the Present) and ‘Param’ (After-Life) as it has to be worn by reciting the Mantra: Om Namah Sivaaya. It is said that close contact zq of Rudrakshas with body parts like head, neck, heart, and hands protect the persons with medical values from depression, stress, diabetes, cancer, heart / blood related diseases!]

Further stanzas 2-9
By the mere utterance of the name of 'Rudraksha', one acquires the benefit of giving ten cows in charity. By seeing and touching it, one attains double that benefit. I am unable to praise it any more.

I closed my eyes one thousand celestial years. Then from my eyelids, drops of water dropped down and attained the state of immobility for blessing the devoted persons.

This Rudraksha destroys the devotees' sins that are committed both night and day, by wearing it.

By mere vision of the Rudraksha, the benefit will be say, a lac. But by wearing them, it will be a crore. Why, it will be equal to hundred crores.

But it will be a thousand lacs of crores and hundred lacs of crores times powerful when one does Japa with Rudraksha and wears it at all times.

Among Rudrakshas, one as big as Amalaka or myrobalan, is considered to be the best. One as big as the Badari fruit or the Indian berry is considered to be of the middle sort. But that as big as Chana or Bengal gram is considered to be the worst of all. This is my idea about the size of Rudraksha beads.

The four kinds of people, Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras are born as merely a worthless burden on the earth. The real Brahmin is the white Rudraksha. The red is a Kshatriya. The yellow is a Vaisya. And the black is a Shudra.

Stanzas 10-22

Therefore, a Brahmin should wear white Rudrakshas, a Kshatriya the red, a Vaisya the yellow and a Shudra the black.

One should use those Rudraksha-beads which are nice, handsome, strong, big, auspicious and thorny. One should avoid those eaten by worms, broken, without thorns, and having sores.

The self-holed Rudraksha is of the best variety. But that which is holed by man's attempt, is considered to be worse. Those best Rudrakshas should be strung in white thread. A worshipper of Siva should wear Rudraksha all over the body. He should wear one bead on the crest, three hundred round the head, thirty-six round the neck, sixteen round each arm, twelve round the chest and five hundred round the waist. He should wear a Yajnopavita consisting of one hundred and eight beads of Rudrakshas. He should wear two, three, five or seven Malas of Rudraksha round the neck.

A Siva-Bhakta should wear Rudrakshas round his crown, ear-ring, chain, round the ear, armlet, at all times, and specially round the stomach, irrespective of the fact whether he is sleeping, drinking, etc.

If the devotee wears three hundred beads, it is the worst, if he wears five hundred it will be medium, but one thousand will be the best of all.

Stanzas 23--26

The devotee, when wearing Rudrakshas on the head, should repeat his Ishta Mantra, and when wearing them round the neck, should repeat the Tat-Purusha Mantra and when wearing round the throat, should repeat the Aghora Mantra. The same Mantra (Aghora) should be recited when wearing round the chest also.

He should wear them round the arms with the Aghora Bija Mantra.
I) Maha Narayanopa vide Sections 19-20-21 and (2) Essence of Ashta Dikpalakas on Ishana

Aghorebhyotha ghorobho ghoratarobyhah, sarvatah Sharva sarvebhyo namasteastu Rudrarupebhyah/
My salutations to Aghora the Panchamukha looking ‘southward’ as the representation of Peacefulness and Tranquility as Dakshinamurti dwelling as the ‘Antaratma’ the Inner Conscience in all the Living Beings endowed with Trigunas of Satwa-Rajo-Tamasika features as Aghora-Ghora-and Ghoratara. Indeed He is Sharva the eliminator evil energies as Rudra alwayas everywhere!

Tatpurushaaya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dheemahi, tanno Rudrah prachodayaat/
Looking ‘eastward’, Maha Deva is that Virat Purusha as the Supreme Power of the Universe as Rudra be invoked to seek His pardon of committing wrong doings consciously or other wise and blessings by His benign countenance.

Ishaanah sarvavidyaanaam Ishwarah sarvabhutaanaam Brahmaadhipatih Brahmanodhipatih
Brahmaa Shivome astu Sadaashivom/
Ishana is the Utmost Sovereign of the entirety of the ‘charaachara jagat’ or the Mobile and Immovable Beings as also the icon of Vidya or Knowledge of every kind as Maheshwara the Ultimate Controller of the Universe. Indeed He is the ‘Brahmadhipati’ as the Preserver of Veda Jnaana, besides being the Overlord of Hiranyagarbha Brahma. He is benign, merciful, peaceful and ever auspicious as Sadaa Shiva -the ‘Urdhva Vaktra’ or of the Unique Upturned Face’- the Representation of OM the Eternal Pranava.

II) Ishaana the Dikpaalakaka of North East

Ishaana be along with other Ekaadasha Rudras viz. Mahan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudhwaja, Urthvakesha, Pingalaksha, Rucha, Shuchi and Kaalagni who are all angry and red eyed, armed and mighty, frightful and revolting, fiery mouthed and detestably distorted, some times ten handed or thousand handed, odd number footed and odd number mouthed; in the company of Bhadrakalis and Matriganas, Rudranis and Pramadhaganas making ‘Attahasas’ or reverberating screeches and so on. The origin of Parama Shiva’s ‘Ekadasa Rudra’ manifestations was as daityas were constantly distressing Devas, the latter approached Sage Kashayap who too felt quite upset with the evil actions perpetrated by the Demons and desired to secure a lasting solution to punish the Demons. He executed a rigorous ‘Tapasya’ to the most merciful Shankara who appeared and rewarded with a windfall that soon the tribulations by Daityas would vanish as He would bless Devi Surabhi with Eleven Expressions as Eakadasa Rudras to wipe out the Daityas engaged in the tortures by the Demons. The Ekadasa Rudras were: Kapali, Pingal, Bheem, Virupaksha, Vilohit, Shastra, Ajapaada, Ahirbudhya, Shamshu, Chand and Bhava. A whole generation of Demons was indeed wiped out by the Grace of Maha Deva.

While narrating the contents of Shata Rudra Samhita of Shiva Purana of Maharshi Veda Vyasa, Suta Muni addressed the congregation of Sages commencing the five major incarnations of Bhagavan Shiva: Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Tatpurusha, Aghoresha and Ishana.

The Sadyojata incarnation of Bhagavan in white colour was to bless Lord Brahma to initiate the process of ‘Srishti’ (Creation), looking Westward and the Invocation of relevance is: Sadyojatam prapadyaami Sadyojathaaayavai namo namah/ bhavey bhaveynaati bhavebhasvamaam Bhavodbhavayanamah/ From the body of Sadyojata, four disciples were created viz. Sunad,
Sunandan, Visvanandan, Upanandan. Greetings to Sadyojata Shiva are:

**Vandeham Salalam kalankarahitam Sthonormukham paschinam.**

The **Vamadeva** incarnation of Shiva has red complexion, looks *Northward* in deep meditative posture and is along with four sons created from His physique viz. Viraj, Vivah, Vishok and Visvabhavan for blessing Lord Brahma to preserve and heal the objects of Creation. Invocation to Him states:

*Vamadevaya namo Jyeshthaya namah Jyeshthayanamo Rudraya namah Kalaaya namah kalavikaranaya namo balavikaranaya namo balaya namo balapramadhanaya namah Sarva bhuta damanaaya namo manonmanaaya namah.***

Greetings to Vamadeva are: **Vande Purna Sasaanka mandala nibham Vaktram Harasyoththaram.**

Shiva’s incarnation of **Aghoresha** looks *South* and of blue complexion representing destructive/regenerative energy and Invocation to Shiva states:

*Aghorebhyo thagorebhyo ghora ghoratabhrebyaha Sarvebjyassarva sarvebjy namasthe astu Rudra rupebhyyah.***

The sons of Aghora Shiva are Krishna, Krishna Sikha, Krishna Mukha and Krishna Kantha dhari. Greetings to Aghora states: **Vande Dakshina -meeswarasya kutila bhrubhanga Roudram Mukham.***

**Tatpurusha** is the Eastward incarnation of Maha Shiva being of yellow complexion and of deluded or misled Purusha. Invocation to Tatpurusha states: **Tat Purushaya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dhimahi tanno Rudrah Prachodayaat.***

Salutation to this aspect of Shiva is: **Vande Siddha Suraasurendra namitam Purva Mukham Sulinaha.***

Finally, **Ishaana** facing South East is Sada Shiva who is Eternal, Omni Potent and Omni Present. The Prayer to Him states: **Ishanaaraya Vidyarnam Esvararaya Bhootanam Brahmadhi patir Brahmanodhi pathir Brahma Sivemo astuh Sada Sivom!***

While many Incarnations of Shiva are cited, the most significant additions to the Pancha Mukhas or Five Faces of Shiva are described as **Ashta Murtis** (Eight Idols) viz. Sharva, Bhava, Rudra, Ugra, Bhima, Pasupati, Ishana, Maha Deva. Bhava, Rudra and Sharva represent the Five Elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Ether, Sky as also Sun, Moon, and Kshetragya or the Supreme Soul. Bhagavan Shiva is Sharva and omniscient. He is Bhava or the bestower and merciful. He is Rudra the creator or punisher, if need be. He is spread out the whole Universe and is present ‘Bahyantara’ or inside-out of each being thus manifested as Ugra rupa. He who fulfils the wants of every animate or inanimate being and destroys all kinds of difficulties is called Bhima. To those who are unable to pull out themselves from their worldly chains of desires, relationships, senses of earthly belongings and so on, Bhagavan manifests as Pasupati. That Shiva who is noticeable in the most radiant form of Sun on the Skies and stands evidence to every being’s actions and sufferings is called **Ishana.**

Shiva who provides coolness and happiness to every being as manifested in Moon is known as Maha Deva.

**Pancha Mukha Dhyanam**


Nidhana Pati: Maha Pralala Kaaraka and Saakshi Shiva -Dissolver of the Universe; Nidhana Pati -Marana Karta -Destroyer of Beings Shiva; Urthvaaya- Beyond Maha Maya Shakti; Urthva Lingaaya looking ‘upwards’ Urthva Lingaaya: Chicchakti chinna Shakti uktaaya or He with Shiva Shakti or the might of overpowering Maha Maya Shakti; Hiranyaya or Hita Ramaneeeya Rupaaya or the personification of benevolence; Hiranyaa Lingaaya; the form of Golden Linga Swarupa being the emblem of ‘dharma’ or virtue; Suvarnaaya or of excellent shine and splendour; Suvarna Lingaaya: The Unique Linga surfeit with golden glory; Divyaaya or of Dyuloka Sukha Swarupa or of Celestial Face of Contentment; Divya Lingaaya or Deva Loka Shtha Linga kaarayaaya or He who established ---155
Himself to bestow divine powers to Devas; Bhavaaya or the Basic Cause for the of concept of
‘Samsaara’ or family life; Bhava Lingaaaya or Shiva Linga whose intense devotion would provide
happiness to ‘Pranis’; Sharvaaya or He who destroyed the demon Tripuraantaka and got the
encomium of Sharva; Sharva Lingaaaya or the emblem of evil-destroyer; Jvalaaya or Representation
of Fierce flames recalling the event of fooling Bhasmaasura managing the latter’s head to flames in
Mohini Avatara; Jvalalingaaya or the representation of burning evil to ashes; Atmaaya or
Parameshwara the Eternal Unknown; Atma Linga the symbol of Soul within every Being as the
Antaratma; Paramaya : The Supreme Power; Parama Lingaaya or the manifestation of the Supreme
Unknown; may these Parama Lingas with the prayaksha Surya Chandras as the visions be installed
with Pavitra Mantras for Universal Peace, Prosperity and self-purification.

*Sadyojatam prapadyaami Sadyojaataaya vai Namo namah, Bhave bhave naatibhave bhavasva
maam Bhavodbhavaah namah/

May I salute, meditate and worship in reverence this outstanding Maha Tatwa ‘Sadyojaata’ or the
Five Faced self-manifested instantly as the embodiment of Supreme Knowledge and evolution of the
Universe facing ‘westward’ in raw, primary and nascent condition. Sadyojata! You are are the
Singular Saviour and mercifully desist consigning me into the cycle of deaths and births and release
me from this ‘samsaara’ replete with ups and downs but grant me liberation and absorb me into your
fold for everlasting bliss.

*Vaamadevaaya namah Jyeshthaaya namah Shreshthaaya namo Rudraaya namah Kaakaaya namah
Kalavikaranaaya namo Balavikaranaaya namo Balaya namo Balapraphama namah Sarvabhuta
damanaaya namo Manonmanaaya namah/

My prostrations to the generous and affable Five faced ‘Vaama Deva’ looking ‘northward’; the very
original ‘Jyeshtha’ and ‘Shreshtha’ as the Prime and Universal symbol of brilliance and glory; ‘Rudra’
or the most ferocious at the time of destruction of the evil; ‘Kaalaaya’ or the Terminator of Beings as
their destined time of death; ‘Kalavikaranaaya’ or He who appears in many frightful forms nearing the
decimation of Beings; ‘Balaya’ or the personification of might and courage; ‘Bala prathamamaaya’
or the pinnacle of energy; ‘ Sarva Bhuta damanaaya’ the Ultimate Controller and Enforcer of order
among all the Beings; ‘Manonmanaaya’ or He who acts at His perfect liberty as being the Supreme
Lord Himself!

*Aghorebhyotha ghorebho ghoratarobyhah,sarvatah Sharva sarvebhyo namasteastu Rudrarupebhyah/

My salutations to Aghora the Panchamukha looking ‘southward’ as the representation of Peacefulness
and Tranquility as Dakshinamurti dwelling as the ‘Antaratma’ the Inner Conscience in all the Living
Beings endowed with Trigunas of Satwa-Rajo-Tamasika features as Aghora-Ghora-and Ghoratara.
Indeed He is Sharva the eliminator evil energies as Rudra alwayas every where!

*Tatpurushaaya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dheemahi, tanno Rudrah prachodayaat/

Looking ‘eastward’, Maha Deva is that Virat Purusha as the Supreme Power of the Universe as Rudra
be invoked to seek His pardon of committing wrong doings consciously or other wise and blessings
by His benign countenance.

Ishana sarvavidyaanaam Ishwarah sarvabhutaanaam Brahmanadhipati Brahmanodhipati
Brahmaa Shivome astu Sadaashivom/

Ishana is the Utmost Sovereign of the entirety of the ‘charaachara jagat’ or the Mobile and
Immovable Beings as also the icon of Vidya or Knowledge of every kind as Maheshwara the Ultimate
Controller of the Universe. Indeed He is the ‘Brahmadhipati’ as the Preserver of Veda Jnaana, besides
being the Overlord of Hiranyagarbha Brahma. He is benign, merciful, peaceful and ever auspicious as
Sadaa Shiva -the ‘Urdhva Vaktra’ or of the Unique Upturned Face’- the Representation of OM the
Eternal Pranava.
NamoHiranyabaahave Hiranyavarnaaya Hiranyakarupaaya Hiranyapatayembikaapataaya Umaapataye
Pashupataye namo namah/

Mahadeva being saluted again and again with seven epithets as the Singular One with golden hands
with glittering with golden ornaments; the golden seed being the incarnation of Veda Syllables which
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are invaluable; the personification of brilliance and grandeur; Hirayanyapati or the Lord of Opulence and striking charisma; Maha Deva as His consort of Ambika ‘Loka Maata’ or the Mother of the Universe; He as master of the Devi Uma, the personification of Brahma Vidya; and Pashupati or the overlord of all the Beings in the Universe.

Ritam Satyam Param Brahma Purusham krishna pingalam, Urthvaretam Virupaaksham Vishvarupaaya vai namonamah/

The Supreme Brahman is the Unique Truth as Uma Maheshwara with His present Form and Profile in dark blue and reddish brown implying Parashakti and Parashiva being the materialistic Universe. ‘Urthva Retas’ or the uplifting semen being the seed for the process of evolution of ‘Srishiti’ or of the Universe. Parama Shiva being the Outstanding Yogeshwara holds the ‘retas’ in ‘Brahmarandhra’ of the ‘Sushuman naadi’ by His supernatural energy. And to Him, my prostrations.

Sarvevai Rudrastamai Rudraaya namo astu, Purusho vai Rudrah sanmoho namo namah, Vishva bhutan bhuvanam chitram bahudhaa jaatam jaayamaanam cha yat, sarve hyosha Rudrastasmai Rudraaya namo astu/

Rudra Deva the Maha Purusha is indeed everything and anything and our heart felt salutations to Him. He is the Paramatma or the Super Soul- Rudra the magnificent-He is the Super Illumination- He is the cyosoure the Center of magnetism-the totality of the materialism and spirituality alike of the Universe then, now, and forever; this portait of Creation is His own. Maha Rudra! My devotional reverences to you!

kadrudraaya prachetase Meedhushthamaaya tavyase, vochema shantamagum hride, sarvo hyosha Rudrastasmai Rudraaya namo astu/

Indeed, how best and when could we praise and worship Rudra Deva who is an embodiment of the highest knowledge - ‘chetase’, contentment and might excepting prostrating to Him in deep reverence! He as ‘Meedishtamaaya’ showers fortunes once pleased and ever merciful to all who have utmost faith in Him. He is the Almighty shining in the heart and Soul of each and every species with Life and is the Singular Bestower of Happiness and Fulfillment. This stanza originates from Rig Veda I.43.1.]

Stanzas 26-42

Then again Bhusunda asked Lord Kalagnirudra: What are the different forms and effects of Rudraksha beads? Please tell me about the secret of these blessed ones including their various faces, which is the means of getting rid of all evil.

Lord Kalagnirudra said:

The bead with one face is of the form of the Supreme Truth. A disciplined one (controlling his senses) mingles himself with the one Eternal Truth, after wearing these Rudrakshas.

The bead with two faces is of the form of Ardhanarisvara and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Ardhanarisvara (Siva united with Sakti).

The bead with three faces is of the form of the three fires and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Agni.

The bead with four faces is of the form of the four-faced Brahma and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Brahma.

The bead with five faces is of the form of Panchabrahman (the five-faced Siva) and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Panchabrahman and drives away the sin of homicide.
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The bead with six faces is of the form of the six-faced Kartikeya or Ganesha and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of wealth and health, clear intellect and wisdom, and purification.

The bead with seven faces is of the form of the seven Matras (Mother Goddesses) and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of wealth and health, right perception, and purity of mind.

The bead with eight faces is of the form of the eight-fold Nature (five elements, mind, ego, and matter) or the eight Vasus and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of these Devatas and becomes truthful.

The bead with nine faces is of the form of the Nava-Saktis and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of the nine Powers.

The bead with ten faces is of the form of the ten Yamas means used by Yogins and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of achieving peace of the mind.

The bead with eleven faces is of the form of the eleven Rudras and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of increase well-being and wealth.

The bead with twelve faces is of the form of Mahavishnu or the twelve Adityas and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Moksha.

The bead with thirteen faces is of the form of the Kama (Cupid or the god of Love) and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of Cupid in gratifying all desires.

The bead with fourteen faces is of the form of Rudra being generated out of his eyes and the devotee wearing it attains the grace of destruction of all diseases.

Stanzas 43-49

One who wears Rudrakshas, should not use intoxicants, meat, garlic, onions, carrots and all such prohibited things. By wearing Rudrakshas during eclipses, Vishusankranti or the end of Mina and beginning of Mesha Maasa, new moon, full moon and other such auspicious days, one is freed of all sins.

The base of the Rudraksha bead is Brahma, its navel is Vishnu, its face is Rudra and its hole consists of all gods.

One day Sanatkumara asked Kalagnirudra: ‘O Lord! Tell me the rules for wearing Rudrakshas’. At that time Nidagha, Jadabharata, Dattatreya, Katyayana, Bharadvaja, Kapila, Vasishtha, Pippalada, etc., came to Kalagnirudra. Then Lord Kalagnirudra asked them why they all had come in a group. They all answered that they came to hear the method of wearing Rudrakshas.

Kalagnirudra said: Those that are born out of Rudra's Akshis or eyes are called Rudrakshas. When these beads are even once touched by hand, one attains the glory of giving in charity two thousand cows at a time. When they are worn in ears, he gets the effect of giving out eleven thousand cows in charity. He also attains the state of the eleven Rudras. When the beads are worn on the head, one has the benefit of giving a crore of cows in charity. Of all these places, I am unable to tell you the benefit when worn in the ears.
Whoever studies this Rudraksha Jabala Upanishad, be he a boy or a youth, becomes great. He becomes the Guru of all and the teacher of all Mantras. Havan and Archana should be done with these Mantras of the Upanishad.

[Highlights of Jaabaala Upa on (1)Yagjopameeta dharana and (2) Shatarudreeyam]

Stanza 5: Yagjnopameeta dhaaranā vidhi during brahmacharya - grihastatha-vaanaprastha

Atri Maharshi asked Yagjnyavalkya whether yagjnopaveetata dharana would imply Brahmanatva to the three higher varnas. Yagjnyvalkya replied that the essentiality of ‘manasika shuddhi’ which only bestows the authority of ‘aachamana’ the right of sipping water. This is also the prerequisite of all the ‘chatura-asramas’. In fact even ‘sanyaasa ashrama dharma’ too seeking recluse from the material world, would not entitle a person even as a hero against the world and its massive sway of the ‘arishad vargas’ or the defamed ‘kama krodha lobha moha matsaraas’. This prerequisite of yagnopaveeta dharana is terminated only at the smashaana, irrespective of the duties of the ‘chaturaashramas’ common to ‘trivarnaas’ inferentially! Only when the wandering ascetic wearing orange robes as a non entity in the active sociatal surroundings sustainig by alms- whether well or ill, speech or speechless either with ‘dharma prachara’ or in ‘mouna vrata’ with renunciation seeking emancipation became qualified as per the outstanding Maharshi Yagjnyavaklya the founder of Shukla Yajur Veda!

Upaveeta Dharana- b) Anyupaveeta prayaschitta-

a) Upaveeta dhaarana: After Ganesha Prathana of Suklaambaradharam Vishnum Shashi Varnam Chaturbhujam prasanna vadanam dhyaayet sarva Vighnopashaantaye/ there should be Sankalpa: Mamopaathaa Samasta duritaksaya dwaaraa Shri Paraneshwara Preetyartham Shrouta Smaarta vihita sadaachaara nityakarmanushthaana yogyataa siddhyartham yagnopa dhaaranam karishye/

Then while wearing each of the three threads separately each time reciting the Mantra as follows: Yagnopaeetam paramam pavitram Prajaapateryat sahajam purastaat, Ayushyamagriam pratimushcha shubhram yagnopapeetam balamastu tejah/ Then-after, prokshana Mantras be recited as follows: Om Aapohishtha mayo bhuvah, Taana Urjey dadhaataan Maheranaaya chaksasey/ Yovisshavatamo rasah tasya bhaajayateha nah, Usiteeriva Maatarah tasma arangamaavah/ Yasya Kshayaaya jinvatha Aapo janayathaa nah, Bhurbhuvassuvah/ Then the Sacred Thread is touched thrice by way of Abdhantranatha of the Three Brahma Granthis praying to Brahma-Vishnu- Maheshwaras. Some pray to nine Devatas holding the nine threads. This would be followed by ten times Gayatri and Jala prakshalana of the Upaveeta and its exposure to Surya Deva reciting the Ruchas viz. Uddhutyam Tamasaspri pashyanto Jyotiruttamam, Devam Devatraa Suryamaganna Jyotiruttamam/ Uddhutyam Jaatavedasam Devam Vahanti Ketavah , Drushey Vishyaaya Suryam/ Finally after showing the Upaveeta to Surya, wear it reciting the ‘Yagnopaveetyam Paramam Pavitram’ Mantra again from the left shoulder around the neck down to the right side of the back. This posture is called ‘Upaveeta’, while the reverse is ‘Praacheenaa veeti’ and wearing it around the neck as a Maala or garland is
callewd ‘Niveeta’. The Yagnopaveeta Dhaari is required to bathe and change it as per the Vidhi
prescribed above in case of touching :Chiti kaashtaa, Chiti Dhuma, Chandaala, Rajaswalaa, Shava, Sutikaa/ (Burnt wood, Chandala, Rajaswala, dead body and Garbhini). At the time of performing ablutions, one should observe Kantha limbana or circling one’s neck and circling the right ear. Every four months the Sacred Thread should be changed as per the afore mentioned procedure. Also some persons change the old Thread in the eventuality of births and deaths of the near ones. At the time of Visarjana or removal of the old or torn or otherwise impure Yagnopaveeta, the Visarjana Mantra states: Upaveetam Bhinna tantum Jeernam kashmala dushitam, Visrujaamki punarbrahma varcho Deerghaaya -rastumey! So saying the Sacred Thread is discarded. If the same has come out or slid off by mistake, then without Mantra wear a replacement and by reciting Manojoyothi and Aagney Vratapate Vratam charishyaami tachca-keyam tanmeraadhyataam, Vaavo vratapatey Aditya Vratapatey/, perform Aajyaahutis and wear a new Yagopaveeta as per the procedure laid as above.

b) Yagnopaveetaabhava Prayaschitta: In case of non-wearing of Yagopaveeta and non-observance of minimum duties expected of a Brahmana, there is a Prayaschittha Vidhi prescribed. The Sankalpa for this Vidhi is: Yagnopaveeta naasha janya dosha niraasaartham Prayaschittam karishye/ As per the instructions of Acharya, the Kartha has to perform homaas to Savitra Devata / Surya of thousand eight times or of minimum hundred eight times with Tila and Aajya. On wearing the newYagnopaveeta as per procedure, the Kartha should intensify the Gayatri Japa to atone for the lost time of Sandhya -vandanaadi Vidhis. In the case of the non wearing of Upaveeta, then hundred Gayatri Japa is required; if without the Sacred Thread one performs Bhojana, then he has to perform eight thousand Gayatri; if the Upaveeta falls from the left shoulder to mid-arm or fore arm then three or six Pranaayamaas are to be done and a new Upaveeta is required to be worn. To ‘Brahmachaari’ only one Yagnopaveeta is required but to a Snaataka Vratastha two or three required. Those who desire to live long should wear more than many Sacred threads. So much about the significance of Yagnopaveeta- Dharana- Praayaschittha.

(2)

Shata Rudreeyam

Vyasa uvaacha: Prajaapateenaam Prathamam Tejasam Purusham Prabhum, Bhuvanam
Bhurbhuvam Devam Sarva lokeshvaram prabhum/ Ishaanam Varadam Paartha drishnavaanasi
Shankaram, tam gaccha sharanam Devam Varadam Bhuvaneshwaram/ Mahaadevam
Mahaatmaanam Ishaanam Jatilam Shivam, Tryaksham Mahaa bhujam Rudram Shikhinam Cheera
vaasanam/ Maha Devam Haram Sthaanum Varadam Bhuvaneshwaram, Jagatpradhanaamadhitkam
Jagatpreetamadheeshvaram Jagadyonim Jagadveepam Jayanam Jagato gatim, Vishvataamanaam
Vishyasrujam Vishvamurtim Yasha- svinam/ Vishveshvaram Vishvavaram Karmanaameeshvaram
Prabhum, Shambhum Svayambhum Bhutesham Bhutabhavya bhavodbhavam/ Yogam Yogeshvaram
Sharvam Sarvalokeshvareeshvaram, Sarva-shrashthham Jagatcchreshtham Varishtham
Parameshthinam/ Lokatraaya vidhataaraamekam Loka- trayashaarayam, Sudurjayam Jaganaatham
Janna mrityu jaraaigam/ Jnaanaatmaanam Jnaana ganyam Jnaana shreshtham Sudurvidam,
Daataaram chaiva Bhaktaanaam Prasaadavihiitaan Varaan/ Tasya paarishadad
Divyaarupairnaanavaidhairibhoh, Vaamanaa Jatilaa Mundaa Hravagreevaa Maho -daraah/ (10)
Mahaakaya Mahotsaahaa Mahakarnaasthathaa Pare, Aaanaanairvikritiai Paadaaih, Paartha
Veshaischa Vaikritiai, Eedrisyaissa Mahadevah Pujyaamaano Maheshvaram, sa Shivastaaata Tejasvi
prasadadivaatteeghatah/ Tasmin ghore sadaa Paartha Sangraame rohamarshane, Drounikarna
kripairguptam Maheshvasaah prahaaribhii/ Kastaam Senaam tadaa Paartha manasaapi pradhar
-shayet, Rite DevamaheshVasaaad bahurupaam Maheshvaraat/ Shitaatumusahate
kaschinatasmim - agratah Shite, nahi bhutam samam tea trishu lokeshu vidyate/ Gandhenaapi
sangraame tasya krudhahsa shatrawah, Visanginaa hata bhuyishthaa vepanti cha patatimicha/ T
asmai namastu kurvanto Devaaitstishthi Vaidivi, ye chaanyee maanaa vaikritya swargajito
naraah/ Ye bhaktua varadam Devam Shivam Rudram Umaapatim, iha loke sukham praapyate yaanti
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paramaam gatim/ Namaskuru -shva kounteya tasmai shaantaaya va sadaa, Rudraaya Shitikanthaaya
Kanishthaaya Suvarchase/ Kapardine Karaalaaya Harayaksha Varadaya cha,
Yamyaayaaraktakeshaaya Sadvritte Shankaraa -yacha/ (20) Kaamyayaaraktakeshaaya Mundaaya
Kanishthaaya Suvarchase, Bhaskaraaya Suteer -thaya Devadevaayaramhase/ Ushneeshane
Suvaktraaya Sahasaakshaaya meedhushe, Girishaya Sushantaayapataye Cheeravaaasase/ Hiranya
baahave Raajannugraaya pataye dishaam, Parjanya patayechaiva bhutaanaam pataye namah/
Vrikshaanamaapateya chaiva Gavaam pataye tatha, vrikshaair- aavritakaayaya sevanye
madhyamaayacha/ Sruvakaayaya Devaaya Dhanviny Bhargavaayacha, Bahurupaaya
Vishvysapateyayayayayatume/ Sahasra shirase chaiva Sahasranavanayaayacha, Sahasra
baahavechiva Sahasra charanaayaayacha/ Sharanam gaccha Kounteya Varadam Bhuvaneshvaram,
Umaapatin Viruupaaksham Dakshamayagina nibaranam/ Prajaanaamvatimavyayagram Bhutaanaam-
patam Aavyayam/ Kapardinam Vrishavaartam Vrishanaabhahm Vrishadhvajam/ Vrishadarpam
Vrishapatin Vrishashtringam Vrisharshhabham, Vrisaakaam Vrishabhodaaram Vrishabhham
Vrishbehekshanam/ (30) Vrishayudham Vrishasharam Vrisha bhutam Mahashwaram, Mahadaram
Mahakaayam Dveepicharmanivaasinshe/ Lokesham Varadam Mundam Brahmanyam
Braahmanapriyam, Trishula paanim Varadam Khadgacharmadharam Shubham/ Pinaakinam
Khadgadharam Lokaanaam Parimeesvaram, prapadye sharanam Devam sharanayam
Cheeravaaasanam/ Namastasmai Sureshaya yasyavaishvanassakaah , Suvaaasase namo nityam
Suprataaya Sudhanvaya/ Dhanurdharaaya Devaaya Priyadhanvaya Dhanviny, Dhanvantaraaya
Dhanushe Dhanvaacharyaaya te namah/ Ugraayudhaaya Devaaya namassuravaraaya cha,
Namostu Bahurupaaya namaste Bahudhanviny/ Namostu Sthaanave Nityam namastasmai
Sudhanviny, Namostu Tripuraghaanaya Bhavaghaaya cha vainamah/ Vanaspateenaam Pataye
Naraanaam pataye namah, Maatruunaam patayechaiva Ganaanam patayenamah/ Gavaamcha
pataye nityam Devanaaam pataye namah/ Puusno danta vinaashaaya TryakshaayaVaradaayacha,
Harayaa Neelakanthaaya Svarnakeshaaya namah/
Mahrishi Vyasa underscored that Maha Deva Ishana the superior to Prajapati Maha Purusha and
asserted that Ishana- Ishaanam sarvavidyaanaam Ishvaram Brahmaadhipatir
brahmanodhipati brahma Savarnashakti was indeed the Over Lord of Trilokas and
was the inexplicable phenomenon of Three Letters of Bhur- Bhuya- Svah. Parama Shiva is notable as
of Maha Bhuja- Rudra-Shikhi being of long jataajuta- and Cheeravaaasa of skin clad figure. Indeed He
is Maha Deva-Hara the sin destroyer-Sthaanu or stable, inactive, immobile and insensitive- yet the
Supreme. Shiva is quiescent and motionless. He is Varada the boon granter and Tribhuvaneshvarya.
Indeed He is Jagat Pradhaanamadhih or far greater to Prajapati the head of charaarachra jagat. He is
thus ‘Jagat- pradhaanamadhihm’ or of superiority to the head of the ‘Praja’. He as Jagadyoni or seed
of Jagat as the Root Cause, Jagad Dweepa or the Singulat Source of Radiance, and again the unique
insignia of victory, Vishvaatma or the Universal Soul, Visvasruja or the Architect of the Universe,
Jagadprateeramadhihm or of dominance beyond the Head of the Universe, Visvasruja-Vishva
Murtim-and Yashasvinam or of the highest universal acclaim. He os Vishvesvara-Vishva vara or the
Greatest Boon to the Universe, Karunaameeshvaram or the symbol of kindness, Prabhum, Shambhum,
Svayambhum or of Appearance all by Himself Self, Bhutabhaaya -bhabodhbhavam or the Omniscient
of the Past-Present-Future of all the Beings, He is a Yogi- Yogeswara- Sharva with no reference of
region-religion- caste- Raashi- Nakshatra- etc.-Sarva Lokeshwara-Sarva shreshthha- Jagat shreshthha-
Varashtha, Parameshthi-Lokatraaya vidhatha -Asmekam or the Unique most-Lokatrayashramam-
Sudurjayam or Beyond Accomplishment- Janannaatham- Janmamrutyu jaraatigam or beyond the reach
of birth-death-age; jnaanatmikam-‘jnaana gamyam jnaana shreshtham’ or the targettable-
approachable much less achievable to the supreme most knowledge-sudurvidam or inexplicable-
daaraaram or the highest giver-bhaktaanaam prasaada vihtaana varaan or the sole distributor boons to
the well deserved devotees; such highest celestial vaanma-jatila-munda- kravagreerama- madodara or
of unstatured- crude - shaven- short necked- and big bellied - huge figured - high spirited- giant eared-
deformed bodied Mahadeva Maheshwara. He is of ‘Aanairvikritaih’ or of deform faced; Paarthiva
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or of Giantlike bodied, or Vikrita of obnoxious form yet ever merciful; Mahadeva- Pujaamaana-
Maheshvara- ‘Sashivastaata tejasvi prasaadaadyaattegratah’ or of the most auspicious radiance far
excellence far superior to that of Aditya. ‘Tasmin ghore sadaa paartha sangraame romaharshane’- He
is yet the terrible most in the battle front as his devotees are awe stricken at his deeds with their hairs
stand erect- and eardrums get shrilled with their thrilled minds. His army gets enraprtured in body and
mind. As the followers get mesmerised his opposition stalwarts soaked in arrogance get subjected to
smitherens. ‘Tasmai namastu kurvanto devaatishthanti vaidivi,’ from the high skies the ‘deva
samuhas’ shower rains of flowers while human beings on earth prostrate with reverence and
gratitudinal devotion. Tripuraasura samhara was a case in point. At the sametime, Ishvara as Kounteya
in Maha Bhattata was aware Parama Shiva was described as the incarnation of ‘shaanta’ the most
tranquil. He prayed to Him well before facing the uphill taske of Maha Bharata Battle facing stalwart
battle heros like Bheeshma- Drona adis and addressing Parama Shiva and his magnificence as
follows: ‘ Rudraaya Shiti kanthaaya Kanishthaaya Suv parchase, Kapardine Karalaaya Haryaksha
varada’: Rudra Deva with poisened throat, Kapardi as altruistic, concerned, kind, responsive,, and
cooident; Karalaal or very horrifying to opponents; Haryaksha varada or the boons bestowed with
tranquil eyes; Yamyaya or timeless; Rakta kshaya or of blood red hairs, Sadvritte or of Noble
Caused, Shankara, Kaamya or desire fullfiller, Haranetra or of auspicious looks, Sthana or stable,
Purusha or the outstanding and peerless male, Harakeshaya or mangalakara green hairs, Mundaaya or
clean head shaven, Kanishthaaya or the youngest yet the Jyeshtha or the senior most, Svarchase or of
sparkling physique. Parama Shiva is Bshakara the emblem of radiance, Suteerthaaya or the the
Resident of the hallowed punya kshertas, bahu rupaaya of of countless forms, Sharva the Omni
Present, Priyaya- Priyayaayu the hallmark of Love and the seat of Affection, Ushheeshine or of
Figure of Heat and Light, Suvakraaya or of noble faced, Sahasraakshaya or of thousnads of eye
visions, Mehdushe or ever bountiful, Gurishaya- Sushantaaya-Pataye - cheeraavasine ‘/ skin
dressed, Hiranya baahave or of golden hands of strength and shine; Raajagnuagraat or the King of
Kings, Pataye dishaam or the overlord of dashadishas [viz. Kubera North - Yama South- Indra -
Varuna West- Ishana North East- Agni South East- Nirruti North West- Brahma Horizon and Vishnu
Sapta Patalas] -Parjanya pataye or the Over Lord of Rains, Bhutanam Pataye or the Overlord of
Pancha Bhutas, Vrishkaa naam pataye, Gavaamcha pataye of the Head of cows and all other animals,
Vriksahiravritaaya or the entire trees and plants as surrounded ny Maha Deva, Senaanye
Madhyamaaya or the Central Figure of Soldiery and of Armies, Sruva hastaaaya since Shiva is known
as the chief holder of ladies in all the homa kaaryas; Dhanvane the bow which carries
‘paasupatapastra’ in his battle escapades, Bhaargava or the symbol of extreme radiance and heat, He is
of bahu rupa-vishyavaya pati-Munjavaasa or the skin dressed, Sahasra shirase, sahatra nayane, sahasra
baahave, sahasra charane! This is how and why Arjuna before the maha bharatha battle sought refuge
from Uma pati-Virupaaksha- Daksha Yagina destroyer! Maha Deva is known as ‘ bhuta pati- avyyaya-
kapadina-vrishavarta or he as surroundef’ by bulls, his flagship too being Virshabha dhvaja. Indeed
He is Virshapati-Vrisha shringa or horns, virshanka, virshabodaara as of the patience typical of bulls,
vrisha shara or as potent of bull like arrows sure to deatroy the roots of enemies! Maheshwara is also
Mahodara-Maha Kaaya and is clad with glittering skin. He is Lokesha-Varada-Munda or shaven-
Brahmanya and Brahmana Priya. He carries Tishula- Varada-Khagda charma dhaa-Pinaakina or the
bow carrier popular as pinaaki, khagda dhaa-Lokapati! Our earnest prostrations to Suresha-Shravana
Sakhaa extremely fond of Lord Subrahmanya- Dhanvantaraaya and Priya dhanvaaya, Dhanvatara
Acharya Swarupa! ‘Namostu bahurupaaya namaste bahudhanvine, namotu Sthhanave Nityam
namastasmai sudhanvine, namostu Tripuraasuraantaakaaya, Bhava samsaar saagara paaraaya!’
Parama Shiva is also acclaime as Maatrunga- Ganaamaa- Gavaamna-Yagjaanaa-Apaama-
Trakshayaaya of Trinetra-Triguna- Trishula- Trikaalaa of past, present, and future- Trikarana of mano
vaachaah shravana- Tryayaavasthaa hara of baalya, youvana vaarthakya - Taapatriaya hara or of
Adhibhoutika, Adhi Daivika and Adhaatmika- Tri Margas for Moksha prada of Jnana, Karma and
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Ganas pray to Asthimaya (Bones) Linga named 54) Kinnaras make a Dhaatumaya Linga by the name of Purusha.

called Lehya Linga named Rahu made a Hing (asafoetida) made Linga named Raja Sagar who brought Ganga from Siva’s Head made a ‘Vamsamkura’ Linga called / Building) Linga called Salt-made Linga jaggery made Linga called Garuda prays to an Odanamaya Linga named 42) Mangala Graha (The Planet of Mars) made a Buttermade Linga called Suvedha.

by the name of Jambu River golden Linga to pray to Sivaganas made a Linga of Bhagavan Siva and provided penance to Saarasvat, the son of Devi Sarasvathi did Upasana to Vanimaya Linga named Phena Linga called (Propitiousness) named Jnana gamya

Jnanatma Linga called to a Linga made of Chameli flower and named it Sagara Sangama the Bhavari (Honey Bee) Swarupa Linga named Munga (Black Pearl) a Sphatikamani Linga named Bunasura paid homage to Marakathamani Linga named Sreshtha of Parameswara Linga called

named

Deva Deva.

Note: Sankalpa of Shata Rudreeya Paaraayana- and pujaa naivedya and pradaksina is recommended.

1) Brahma dedicated a golden Linga to Bhagavan Siva named Jagat Pradhana and prays it at His feet 2) Sri Krishna set up a black coloured Linga called Urjit and prays to Siva’s head 3) Sanaka and other Manasa Putras of Lord Brahma pray to Siva Hridaya (Heart) Linga as Jagadratti 4) Sapa Rishis pray to ‘Dharbhaanakura maya’ (Dharbha made) Linga called Viswa Yoni 5) Devarshi Narada conceived Siva Linga as an all pervasive ‘Aakash’ (Sky) and prayed to Jagatvija 6) Devaraj Indra prays to a Diamond Linga Vishvatma 7) Surya Deva prays to a copper Linga called Vishwasruga 8) Chandra performs Puja to a Pearl Linga known as Jagatpathi 9) Agni Deva prays to an Indra Nila Mani Linga named Viswesvara10) Brihaspathi prays to a Pushparajamani with the name Visva Yoni 11) Sukracharya pays penance to a Padmaragamani Linga called Viswakarma 12) A golden Linga is worshipped by Kubera called Iswara 13) Viswa Deva Ganas perform puja to a Silver Linga called Jagatgati 14) Yama Dharma raja pays his obeisance to a peethal (brass) Linga named Shambhu

‘Ashtavasus’ execute ‘Aradhana’ to a Glass made Linga called Shambhu 16) Maruganas do puja to a Triloha Linga (three kinds of metals) called Umesh / Bhupesh 17) Raakshasas pays penance to an iron Linga and named Siva as Bhuta Bhavya Bhavodhava 18) Guhyaka Ganas perform puja to a mirror-made Siva Linga named Yoga 19) Siva Tandava

Muni Jaigeesha does Upasana to Brahmarandhra maya Linga named Jaigeeswara Yogeeswar 20) King Nimi considers the Ugal Netra or the Two Eyes as Parameswara Linga called Sharva 21) Dhanvanthari worships Gomaya Linga (cow dung) in the name of Sarva Lokewswareswara 22) Gandharvas perform Puja to wood based Siva Linga named Sarva Sreshtha 23) Lord Rama did intense ‘Japa’ to ‘Vidyunnami’ Linga in the name of Ayeshtha 24) Banasura paid homage to Marakathamani Linga named Varishtha 25) Varuna Deva offers reverence to a Sphatikamani Linga named Parameswara 26) Lokatrayankara is the name given to a Linga made of Munga (Black Pearl) by Nagagana 27) Devi Saraswathi pays reverence to Suddha mukta maya Linga named Lokatrayashrita 28) Sani Deva performs ‘Japa’ on Saturday Amavasya midnight at Maha Sagara Sangama the Bhavari (Honey Bee) Swarupa Linga named Jagannadh 29) Ravana implored to a Linga made of Chameli flower and named it Sudurjaya 30) Siddhaganas paid respects to Manasa Linga called Kama Mrityu Jaraatiga 31) Raja Bali worshipped Yashamaya (Famed) Linga named Jnanatma 32) Marichi and other Maharshis pray to Pushpmayama (flowerful) Linga with the name Jnana gamya 33) Devathas who performed noble deeds made approbation to Shubhamaya Linga (Propitiousness) named Jnaanajneya 34) Maharshi Phenaj (foam) who drank Phenaj did Upasana to Phenaj Linga called Sarvavid 35) Sage Kapila performed Japa to Balukamaya Ling named Varada. 36) Saarasvat, the son of Devi Sarasvathi did Upasana to Vanimaya Linga named Vaageeswara. 37) Sivaganas made a Linga of Bhagavan Siva and provided penance to Rudra. 38) Devathas made a Jambu River golden Linga to pray to Sitikantha. 39) Budha prays to Shankhamaya (conchshell) Linga by the name of Kanishtha. 40) The Two Ashvini Kumars pay to Muuktiyama Parthiva Linga named Suvedha. 41) Ganesha made a Siva Linga made of Wheat Flour worships it by the name of Kapardi 42) Mangala Graha (The Planet of Mars) made a Buttermade Linga called Karala to pray. 43) Garuda prays to an Odanamaya Linga named Haryaksha. 44) Kamadeva Mannmadha prays to a juggery made Linga called Rathida. 45) Sachi Devi, the Consort of King Indra paid reverence to a Salt-made Linga Buddhakesha. 46) Visvakarma prayed to a Prasaadamayama (or of the shape of a Mahal /Building) Linga called Yamya. 47) Vibhishana made a dustfulof Linga called Suhrutam to pray. 48) Raja Sagar who brought Ganga from Siva’s Head made a ‘Vamsamkura’ Linga called Sangat. 49) Rahu made a Hing (asafoetida) made Linga named Gamy to worship. 50) Devi Lakshmi made a Lehya Linga named Harinetra and worshipped it. 51) Yogi Purush prays to Sarvabuthathatha Linga called Sthaanu. 52) Human beings prepare a wide variety of Lingas and worship them by the name of Purusha. 53) Nakshatras (Stars) pray to Tejomaya (full of Radiance) Linga called Bhaga / Bhaskara. 54) Kinnaras make a Dhautumaya Linga by the name of Sudeepth for Japas. 55) Brahma Raakshasa Ganas pray to Asthimaya (Bones) Linga named Deva Deva. 56) Charanas worship dantamaya (full of ---163
Teeth) Linga called Ramhas. 57) Sadhya ganas pray to Saptaloka maya Linga titled Bahurupa. 58) Ritus worship Doorvaankura maya Linga named Sarva. 59) Celestial Damsel Urvasi prays to Sindhura Linga named Priya Vasan. 60) Apsaras perform Archana to Kumkuma Linga called Abhushana. 61) Guru Deva performs puja to Brahmachari Linga named Ushnivi. 62) Yoginis offer their obsequiousness to Alakthak Linga by name Suvaabhruk. 63) Siddha Yoginis worship Srikhanda Linga named Sahasraaksha. 64) Dakinis perform puja to Lingas made of Mamsa or Meat and call Siva by the name of Sumidhsha. 65) Manna Ganaas worship Annamayya Linga called Girisha. 66) Agasthya Muni worships Veechimayya Linga to Siva named Sushanth. 67) Muni Devala made Yavamaya Linga and called Siva with the name of Pathi. 68) Valmiki Muni made a Linga of Valmikas and prayed to Cheera Vasa. 69) Pratardan prays to Baana Linga named Hiranyabhuj. 70) Daityagana made Rayi made Siva Linga and prayed to Ugra. 71) Daanavas worship a Nishpaavaj Linga known as Dikpathi. 72) Baadal (Clouds) pray to Neeramaya (waterful) Lingas called Parjanya. 73) Yaksharaj made Maashamaya Linga and performed puja to Bhutapathi. 74) Pitruganas made Tilamaya (Sesame seeds) Linga and worshipped Siva as Vrishapathi. 75) Gouthama Muni worships Godhulimaya Linga named Gopathi. 76) Vanaprastha ganas display veneration to a phalamaya (full of fruits) Linga named Vrikshavrita. 77) Karthikeya is highly devoted to Siva in the form of a stone Linga called Senanya. 78) Ashtavatar Nag worshipped Dhanya linga called Madhyama. 79) Yagna Kartha prayed to Purusha Linga named Srhuva hasta. 80) Yama worships ‘Kalaaya samaya’ Linga called Dhanvi. 81) Parasuromya prays to Yavaankura Linga named Bhargava. 82) Pururava prays to Ghritamaya (Gheeful) Linga by name Bahurupa. 83) Mandhata paid admiration to a Sugary Linga by name Bahuyug. 84) The clan of Cows utilises a Dugdhamaya Linga (full of Milk) for paying their respects and sincere devotion to Nethra sahasrak. 85) Pathivrata Strees (Women devoted to their husbands) worship to Bhatrumaya Linga called Viswapati. 86) Nara and Narayana worship Siva in the form of Mounji Linga named Sahasra Sirsha. 87) Pruthu worships Thaaksharya Linga known as Sahasra Charan. 88) Birds pay their homage to Vyoma Linga in the name of Sarvatmaka. 89) Prithivi prays to Gandhamaya Linga named as Dvithanu. 90) The entire Animal Kingdom prays to Bhasmamaya Linga known by the name of Maheswara. 91) Rishiganas perform Upasana to Jnanamaya Linga called Chirasthan. 92) Brahmanas do penance to Bhrarma Linga in the name of Siva as Jyeshtha. 93) Sesa Nag worships to ‘Gorochanamaya’ Linga named Pashupathi. 94) Vasuki Nag prays to Visha (poison) Linga with the name of Shankara. 95) Takshaka Nag prays to Kaalakutamaya Linga called Bahurup. 96) Karkotaka Nag pays esteem to Halahalamaya Linga named Pingaksha. 97) Shringi prays to Vishamaya Linga by the name of Dhurjati. 98) Puthras (Sons) perform in the name of Pitrumaya Linga (Fathers) called Vishwurupa. 99) Siva Devi worships Parama maya Linga named Vyambak. 100) Matsya and such other Jeevas pray to Shastramaya Linga named Vrishakapi. Phalashruti : Whoever recites Siva Sata Rudreeyam in the morning, the sins committed by the mind, tongue and action get vanished; diseases and fatigue get dissolved; fear and apprehension evaporate; and worries and anxiety disappear. Those who utter the hundred names of Parama Siva and make Salutations to Him as many times would instantly secure mental peace and contentment.

Stanzas 46- 49

That Brahmin who recites this Upanishad in the evening, destroys the sins committed during day time; who recites at noon, destroys the sins of six births; who recites in the morning and evening, destroys the sins of many births. He attains the same benefit of doing six thousand lacs of Gayatri Japa.

He becomes purified from all sins of killing a Brahmin, drinking toddy, stealing gold, approaching Guru's wife, having intercourse with her, speaking with corrupted person, etc.

He gets the benefits of all pilgrimages and river-baths. He attains Siva-sayujya. He does not come back (to rebirth).
Savitri Upanishad

This Samavedeeya Upanishad is of the Savita Savitri yugma karya kaarana pratipaadana, vidya vignaana pratiphalatva and mrityu vijaya, bala atibala mantra nirupana and vidya-avidya pradaanatas.

Stanzas 1-9

Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri agnireva Savitaa prthivee Saavitree sa yatraagninistat prthivee yatra vai prthivee tatraagniste dwai yonih tadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri Varuneva Savitaapaha Saavitree sa yatra Varunastadaapo yatravaa aapasgstadvarunaste dwi yonih tadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri Vaayureva Savitaakaashah Saavitree sa yatra vaayustadaakaashho yatravaa aakaashastadwaayuraste dwi yonistadekam mithnaam/
Kah Savitaah kaa Savitri Yagnayeva Savitaa Chhandaamsi yatra vaa cchhandaamsi sa yagjnaste dwai yonistadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Savitri stanatytumireva Savitaa vidyutsaavitree sa yatra sthanayunnistana-dwiddyutyatravaa/
Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri Aditha yeva Savitaa dyou Savitreesa yatraadityyas -tadyounyatra vaa dyousyayadaisthe dwi yonistadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Savitri Chandra eva Savitaa nakshatraani Saavitree yatra chandrastannakshraani yatrvaa nakshatraani saamaaste dwi yonistadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri mana eva Savitaa vaak Saavitree sa yatra vaa mananastadvaak yatra vaa vaak tanmaste dwi yonistadekam mithunam/
Kah Savitaa kaa Saavitri Purusha eva Savitaa stree Saavitree sa yatra puruashastree yatra vaa stree sa purushhaste dwi yonistadeyam mithunam/

Stanzas 1-9

Who is Savitar, who is Savitri? Who is Savitar, who is Savitri? Agni is Savitar, earth is Savitri. Where there is Agni there is earth and where is earth there is Agni. The two are causes forming one pair. Varuna alone is Savitar, water - Savitri. When there is Varuna they are the sources, forming a pair. Again Vayu alone is Savitar, ether is Savitri. Where there is air there is ether and vice versa - they are twin sources, forming a pair. Sacrifice alone is Savitar and metres are Savitri - where there is sacrifice there are metres and vice versa. Thunder is Savitar and lightning is Savitri; where there is lightning (and vice versa). These two are twin sources. The moon is Savitar and stars are Savitri. Where there is the moon, there are the stars and vice versa - these two are twin sources. Man is Savitar, woman is Savitri. Where there is a man there is a woman and vice versa. They form one pair of sources.

Stanzas 10-11-12-13

Tasyaa eva prathamah paado bhustasaviturvarenymityarga vigniva varenymamaapo varenymam chandravah varenym/
Tasyaa eva dwiteeyah paado bhurgamayopo bhuvo bhargo Devasya dhiyomeethygnirvam bharga aadiyto vai bhargadchandraaavanai bhargah/
Tasyaa esha triteeyah paadah swardhayo yo nah prachodayaatiti/ Streecahaiva purushhascha prajanayatah/
Yovaa etaaam aavitreemevam veda sa punar mrityum jayati/

This Saavitri maha shakti’s ‘prathama paada’ or the very prime step is to be denoted as ‘Bhuh-
Tatsaviturvarenyam’. Agni is varnanayoga. Apas or Jala Devata so varaneeya yogya;So be
Chandrama the varana yogya. Dwiteeya paada Savitri maha shakti’s dwiteeya paada be ‘apah’ or
jala rupa- bhuvah-bhargo devasya dheemahi.Agni or of bharga or tejas rupa,Aditya too of ‘bharga’
rupa or of prakaasha roopa. That Saavitri maha shakti be as of triteeya paada’swah dihyo yonah
prachodayaat’. Thus Savitri Devi be of stree purusha grihastha dharm paalana, and of amrita tatva
prapti. Indeed Savitri is a Mrityum jaya kaarini too

[Expla. vide I. Chaand.on Savitri-Gayatri on Prananva  2. Brahma Vaivarta P. on Savitri Puja Vidhana
2. Devi Bhgavata on Yamadhararaja briefs Savitri – on Karma, Bhakti, Charity, Sins, Hells and
‘Vratas’

1.
Unmistakable excellence of the Singular Syllable of OM topped with Veda Knowledge and consistent
Practice of Virtue is a sure gateway to ‘Devatwa’ and ‘Amaratwa’
I.iv.1) Omityedakshram udgitam upaseetomiti hyudgaayati tasyopavyaakhyaanam/ ( The Single Word
OM needs to be loudly and clearly recited at the very commencement of ‘Udgita’ for excellent results
of fulfillment; a scientific explanation was offered by modern astrophysists and astronomers that a
Sound was produced due to the rapid movement of Earth, Planets and Galaxy the Milky Way with
some lakh plus million Stars. The Galaxy, Moon and the Earth-all revolving around the Sun,each of
which revolving on their own axes at a ming boggling velocity of 20,000 miles per second create a
Super Sound Om as ancient Maharshis proclaimed it as OM. The Sum of the Gayatri Mantra is stated
as the following; the kinetic energy generated by the said movement of the Universe comprising Bhur/
Earth, Bhuvah / Planets and Swaha the Galaxy and the remainder was calculated at Mass x Velocity x
2. Thus the symbol of OM occupies a pre eminent status as the unmistakable medium to extol and
realise the Supreme, to prefix all holy names, rites, Veda pathana, prayers, worships, Vratas,
Sacrifices, and all possible deeds of virtue including ‘daana dharmas’, ‘Tirtha Yatras’ and so on)
I.iv.2) Devaa vai mrityor bibhyatah trayeem vidyaam pravishamaste chhandobhir acchaadayan, yad
ehbir acchaadayams chhandasaam chhandas- twam/ (Devas being afraid of death practised Vedic
Rites by way of oblations with appropriate ‘mantras’ which are covered by meters and chhandas as
Devas covered themselves for protection against death; indeed the word ‘chhandas’ or prosody
emerges from ‘chhand’ or ‘to cover’) I.iv.3) tanu tatra mrityur yathaat matsyamudake paripashet;
evam paryaapashyed ruchi saamni yajushi, te nu vividitvordhvaa Ruchah SaamnoYajushaah,
svaramevaa pravishan/ ( Death noticed Devas in Rig-Saama-Yajur Vedas too just as one might see a
fish in waters, but having been purified by the Vedic Rites and possessing clean minds and practising
detachment took to the final resort to the Om Shabda and its meditation only) I.iv.4) Yadaa vaa
Rucham aapnoti Om iti evaatiswarati evam Saamaivam Yajur eshau swaro yadetad aksharam etad
amritam abhayam tat pravishya Devaamrita abhaya abhavan/ (As and when one obtains Ruk
mantras by way of hard industriousness and study, one needs indeed to prefix the utterance of the
mantra with Om; so is the case of Saama mantras or Yajur mantras which ought to be prefixed with
the expression of Om. Indeed this combination of the Vowel Om with the Mantras would most
certainly pave the path for immortality; this is the key to the Mantras to the Vowel that assures of
fearlessness from death! This ‘ekaaksharam’ OM assures of ‘Amritam’ and ‘Abhayam!’ I.iv.5) Sa ya
etga devam vidvan aksharam pranouti etad evaaksharam swaram amritam abhayam pravishati, tat
pravishya yhad amritaadreaaad tad amruto bhavati/ (Thus he who extols the single and singular letter
OM,enters into that very Letter or gets absorbed into that vowel and attains intrepidity and eternity.
Having entered into it he accomplishes Devatwa and Amaratwa!)
Synthesis of mind, prana and Gayatra Saama leads to fulfillment of life, longevity and progeny

II.xi.1) *Mano himkaaro vaak prastaavah, chakshur udgitah, shrotram pratihaarah, praano nidhanam etat Gayatram praneshu protam* (Meditation of Gayatra Saama with Gayatri Mantra followed by Saama chanting as relevant to the body organ and the respective Saama Chant would most successfully yield achievement of happiness, long life and excellent offspring! One’s mind as hinkara, speech as prastava, vision as Udgita, hearing as pratihara, and prana the Vital Force as Nidhana, Gayatri is totally established in one’s Self for excellent results(II.xi.2) *Sa ya evam etad Gayatram praneshu protam veda praani bhavati, sarvam aayureti, jyog jeevati, mahaa praajya pashubhir bhavati, mahaan keertyaa mahaamanaa syat, tad vratam* / (Any body who could practise Gayatri Saama thus set to prana fully would enjoy long life of atleas hundred years without shortcomings of body parts and senses, be blessed with prosperity, fame and excellent progeny and shine as a ‘Maha Manaha’ or as an Illustrious Man of Achievements!) II.xxiii.2) *Prajapatir lokaan abhyapat; tebhyo abhitaptebhya trayi vidyaa sampreasravat, taam abhyaatatap, tasyaa abhitaptaayaa etaani aksharaani sampraashravanta bhur bhuvah swar iti* / (As Prajapati made intensive introspection on the existence of the worlds, then he arrived at a three folded awareness of Vedas and of the three syllables viz. *buhu viz. Earth, bhuvah or Atmosphere, and swah or the Sky!* II.xxiii.3)*Taaan abhyaaapat, tebhyo abhitaptebhya Omkaarah sampraasravat, tad yathaa sankunaa sarvaani parnaani samtramnaayani evam omkaarena sarvaa vaak samtrunnaomkaara evedam sarvam, Omkaakaara evedam sarvam*/(Prajapati then performed further introspection and then visualised the most potent and unique syllable OM. The word Om is basically constituted by three letters viz. a-u-m; since the vowel ‘a’ represents Vaak or speech, the word therefore is sarvam or everything. Om is thus indeed ‘all these’ or every thing and any thing, or All Pervasive!And a repetition of the Sacred Syllable underlines emphasis and magnificence!)

Pranava and the hidden meanings of Scriptures like Upanishads anaysing Brahman the Reality bestow nectar leading to material fullfullment and spiritual enlightenment

III.v.1) *Atha yeshyordhvaa rashmayas taa evasyordhvaa madhunaadyo guhyaa evaadeshaa madhukruto, brahmanaiva pushpa, taa amritaaa aapah* / (Brahman signifying the Unique syllable OM constitutes the upward rays of Surya representing the upper honey cells. In this context, the secret injunctions of Upanishads and Scriptures are indeed the bees and the flower is of OM while the waters or juices are the nectars) III.v.2) *Te vaa ete guhyaa aadeshhaa etad Brahmaabhyatapah tgasyaabhitapasya Yashas, teja, indriyam, veeryam, annadyam, rasojaayata* / (The mystical instructions issued by Upanishads are motivated by the flower of Pranava and thus originate juices in the form of fame, luster, vitality and strength provided by food) III.v.3) *Tad vyaksharat, tad adityam abhitoshrayat, tad vaa etad yad etad adityasya madhye kshobata iva* / (The juices flowed in abundance and settled on the side of Surya Bimba which is what activises all across the Great Entity) III.v.4) *Te vaa ete rasaanaam rasah, Vedaa hi rasaah, tessaam ete rasaah, taanni vaa etaani amritaanaam amritaani, Veda hi amritaah, tessaam etaani amritaani*(Thus these flows of juices are indeed the essence of essences, as Vedas or Scriptures are all the true nectars! What all are the Sacrifices, Rites, Meditations, Dharmaacharanas, Guhya Mantras, splendours of Pranava and so on are the quintessence of what Brahman and Reality is all about!)

The multi splendoured eminence of Gayatri is the heart and Soul of Earth and of the Beings vis-a-vis the Unknown!

III. xii.1) *Gayatri vaa idam sarvam bhutam yad idam kim cha, Vaag vai gaayatri, Vaag vaa idam sarvam bhutam Gaayatri cha traayate cha* / (Gayatri is the manifestation of all the Beings in Creation. Speech is Gayatri. It is that Vaak Devi who sings for and provides protection for one all! In the days of yore there were three principal media to secure Soma juice viz. Gayatri, Trishtup and Jagati; but only Gayatri could reach the kingdom of Soma as the other two got fatigued and retreated. Besides excellence in singing viz. ‘gaana’, Gayatri does ‘traana’ or protection of the ‘Praanis’ too)III.xii.2) *Yaa*
vai saa Gaayatriyam vaava saa yeyam prithivyasyaam heedad sarvam bhutam pratishthitametaameva naatisheeyati/(This Gayatri is surely what Earth and Beings are all about and its totality is nothing beyond it- be it by way of commendation or fortification viz. shield) III.xii.3)
Yaa vaisaa prithivyaaam vaava saa yad idam asmin purushe shareeram, asmin heeme praanaah pratishtthaah, etaddeva naattishiyante/(Gayatri as identified with Earth is also the totality of elements and organs alike; it is a body which is an earthly being. The body is equated with Gayatri since vital forces or Praanas are firmly established on earth and nothing beyond ) III.xii.4)
Yad vai tat puruhe shareeram idam vaava tadyad idam asmin antah purushe hridayam, asmin hime praanaah pratishtthaah, etaddeva naattishiyante/( Gayatri is indeed the heart of a human body which is the heart within a person as praanas or vital forces are firmly embedded in it and do not surpass beyond! That Praana is the mother and the father as well!) III.xii.5)
Saishaa chatushpadaa shadvidhaa Gayatri, tadetad Richaabhyanuktam/(Gayatri is a metre with four feet and is of six fold in forms viz. Speech, Beings, Earth, Body, Heart and Vital Force; more over Gayatri is declared in Rig Veda!) III.xii.6)
Taavanasya mahimaa tato jyaayaamscha Purushah, Paadosya sarva bhutaani tripadaadayaamritam divi/(Its magnitude and glory are so extensive as cover the Universe, yet Purusha the All Pervading Reality is boundless: all the Beings are just a foot of that Brahman and the remaining ‘Tripadaa’ or the three feet is a mystery, presumably of His own effulgence of Immortality!) III.xii.7-9)
Yad vai tad Brahmostedam vaava tadyayam bahirdhaa Purushaad aakaasha yo vai sa barhithaa Purushaad aakaashaah// Ayam vaava sa yoyamantah Puruso aakaasha yo vai sountah Purusha aakaashaah// Ayam vaava sa yoyam antar- hridaya aakaashaah tadetat purnam apravarti, purnam apravartinam shriyam labhate y evam Veda! (That most incomprehensible Brahman is clearly the material space within a person and also the Space within the heart; the total fullness is the All pervading and perhaps Immovable Unknown. He who knows that Reality is a constituent of that Totality of Indestructible Glory! )
Brahman as Praana,Vyaana, Apaana, Samana and Udaana governed by Surya, Chandra, Agni, Parjanya and Akasha; the paramount Radiance of Paramatma is nowhere else but within One Self! III.xiii.1)
Tasya ha vaa etasya hridayasya pancha deva-sushayah, sa yosya praan sushih: sa praanah tath- chakshuh, sa Adityah, tad etat tejonmaadym iti upaaseeta, tejasvi annaad bhavati ya evam veda/ (This heart has five door-like openings protected by Devas. The eastern opening is Praana of the Pancha Praanas; this Praana being the up-breathing is in the eye of the body and is governed by Surya Deva. Praana is the cause and consequence of food and the form of well being) III.xiii.2)
Atha yosya dakshinah sushih sa vyaanaah, tacchotram, sa Chandramaah, tad etacchreeesh cha yashah cheti upaaseeta shrimaan yashashvi bhavati ya evam veda/ (The southern door is Praana, the ear and the Moon; this is mediated as prosperity and fame and involves movement and use of strength; it controls Praana the up - breathing and the Apana or the out going or the exhaling.) III.xiii.3)
Atha yosya pratyan sushih sopaanah, saa Vaak sognih tad etad Brahma varchsam annaadym iti upaaseeta Brahma varchse annaad bhavati ya evam veda/ ( The western opening is Apaana and it signifies Vaak and Agni or Speech and Fire; it also stands for the two bywords for Study of Vedas and food for eating. It is of downward movement and results in ‘visarjana’ or excretion) III.xiii.4)
Atha yosyodan sushih sa Samaanah, tan Manah, sa Parjan-yah, tad etad keertischa vyushtih cheti upaaseeta,kirtimaan vyushtimaam bhavati ya evam veda/ ( The northern door is called Samaana, which is about the stability of mind and gracefulness of body; it also represents clouds which invariably, singify ‘nirmalata’ or clarity of sky! III.xiii.5)
Atha yosyordhvaah sushih sa Udaanah, sa Vaayuh, sa Aakaashaah, tad etad ojas cha mahah cheti upaaseeta, ojasvee mahasaanbhavati ya evam veda/ (The upward opening is Udaana, which is Vaayu or Air and Antariksha or Space as Brahman is to be meditated as in the Forms of Ojas or Vigour and Mahat or Infinity. Udaana being significant for upward movement stands for progress and status!) III.xiii.6)
Te vaa ete pancha Brahma-Purushaad swargasya lokasya dwaaraa-paan, sa ya etaan evam pancha Brahma Purushan swargasya lokasya dwaaraa-paan veda, asya kule veero jaayate, pratipadyate swargam lokam, ya etaan evam pancha brahma purushhan swargasya lokasya dwaaraapana veda/ (Now, these are the five
persons of Brahman who are the five gate keepers of the heart, the heavenly world. Indeed once an entity is born in the world, the door keepers are pressed into service in the heavenly world. The new arrival is expected to become a model son serving heroic beings, redeeming the debts of his forefathers and engaging by themselves the duties of heavens well deserving to be worthy of the celestial stay! It is by controlling the body parts like eyes, ears, speech, mind and breath by constant meditation and regulating the outside activities that one could achieve Paramatma! III.xiii.7)

Atha yad atah paro divo jyotirdepeete vishvatah prashtreshu, sarvatah prashteshva uittameshu lokeshu, idam vaava tad yad idam asminn antah purushe jyothi/ (The illumination that brightens far above the heavens and the Lukas, even beyond the Creation of Brahman is truly within one self!) III.xiii.8)

Tasyaishaa drishtih, yatraitatd asmin sharire samsparshenosha naaman vijaanaati, tasyaisha suritihit yatraitat karnaavapi grihyaninadam iva nadathur ivaagner iva jvalata upashrunoti, tad etad drushham cha shruam cheti upaaseeta: chakshusyah shruto bhavati ya evamveda, ya evam veda/(Truly indeed, the perception of THAT is THIS only! The Superlative Radiance of Brahman is felt by the heat of individual body itself. The faculty of hearing, vision, or feeling by touch are all similar to the body of the Self or on the univeral scale of the Supreme as the hearings of thunders, visions of lightnings or burnings of Fire. He who knows these parallels is famed and venerable!)

Treasure hunt in the Universe as Dishas provide protection and the new borns seek asylum from ‘Bhubhuvassav’u’ and the related Deities

III.xv.1) Antarikshodarah kosho bhumi budhno na jeeryati, Disho hi asya sranktayo dyaur asytottaram bilam, Sa esha kosho Vasu dhahan tasmin Vishwam idam shritam/ (Reserve Assets referred to as a ‘Kosha’ or Treasury-of the Supreme Empire of Paramatma is truly full of Riches and Fortunes! This treasury possesses, inter alia, the Antariksha or the Space as its inside, Bhumi as its bottomline, Dishas or Directions as the corners of Swarga, and Sky as the upper lid ceiling; thus the wealth of the Lord’s creation is securely contained there within. Now, as a hero-like son is born to a father to safeguard the treasury of the Universe, the results of actions performed by the son determine the fruits of the treasury!)

III.xv.2) Tasya praachi dig juhur, sahamanaa naama Dakshinah, Raajni naama pratichi, subhuta naamodeechi, taasaam Vaayur vatsaha, sa ya etam evam vaayum dishesh vatsam veda, maa putra rodam rudam/(The eastern side of the Treasury is named as Juhu since that word signifies oblations to Agni that people perform in the Eastern direction; the southern side is called as Sahamaana, since that word represents what the departed Souls are made to suffer or ‘sahante’ the various results of their vicious deeds in the southern side which is the realm of death; the western side of the Treasury is named as Raajini or brightness-the western glow- identified with King Varuna; and finally, the Udichi or the northern side is called Subhuta connected by Lord Shiva. Now Vayu Deva is the son of Directions and he who knows the Air is the son of Directions does not cry for the loss of the son, but takes shelter from the indestructible Treasury; on the other hand, the Son is reborn and secures shelter from the treasury once again!)

III.xv.3) Arishtam kosham prapadye’ amunaa amunaa amunaa prapadye, amunaa amunaa amunaa; bhuh prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa, bhuvah prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa; swah prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa/(The son assures himself that he would always take shelter from this indestructible treasury from this one or this one or this one! He takes shelter from Praana the vital force for the sake of this one, or this one or this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuh or Bhumi the endless Earth that is for the sake of this one, this one this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuvah or Antariksha the Intermediate Space or for the sake of this one, this one, this one! Or he takes shelter from Swah or Swarga or for the sake of this one, this one or this one!)

III.xv.4-7) Sa yad avocham Praanam prapadya iti Praano vaa idam sarvam bhutam yadidam kincha tameva tatpraaptasi// Atha yad avocham: bhuh prapadya iti prithvim prapadyentaksham prapadye, divam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yad avocham: bhuvah prapadya iti agnim prapadye, Vaayum prapadye, Adityam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yad avocham: swah prapadya iti Rig Vedam prapadye, Yajur Vedam prapadye, SaamaVedam prapadya iti eva tad avocham, tad avocham/ (The new born then decides to take refuge from Praana or the vital force and convinces himself that he should take shelter from Praana only; when he decides to take
Undoubted supremacy of Praana the vital force in the body of a Being vis-à-vis its organs and senses

V. i.1) OM/  Yo ha vai yjeshtham cha shreshtham cha veda yjeshtascha ha vai yjeshtascha bhavati praano vaavaa yjeshtascha sheshthascha/ (That Praana or the Vital Energy is the oldest and the best realisation especially in the context of transmigration of the Individual Souls as the latter keep shifting from one life to another, as none of the body organs get transferred except ‘Praana’ only. Now, in each life or existence only the Vital Energy is the common factor, which is truly stated to be the merger point of all the body organs and their senses. This is how the claim of superiority of all the temporary organs at the repetitive halt overs of one’s lasting life link as jumping from one existence to another is dismissed and the continuity of the chain of life after life is assured by the Praana and Praana only and hence its claim of not only the continuity but also of its indispensability!) V.i.2) Yo ha vai Vasishtham veda Vasishthho ha swaanaam bhavati vakvaavaa Vasishthah/(In the scenario of collective thoughts as to which of the body organs is superior, the claim of Vaak or Speech is made since those with the faculty of speech are the richest and popular most!) V.i.3) Yo ha vai pratishttham veda, prati ha tishthasmincha loke musminischa, chakshur vaavaa pratisththa/ (Among the arguments forwarded is that since vision of the eyes is paramount and lack of vision is like a dead wall of ability to see and perceive things and hence the claim of supremacy) V.i.4) Yo ha vai sampadam veda, sa haasmai kaama padyante daivaascha manushyascha, shrotoram vaavaa sampat/(He is the blessed one indeed who could hear by the ears of both the mundane and divine events and proceedings and as such the claim of preeminence) V.i.5-7) Yo ha vaa aayatanam veaayatanam hasvaanaam bhavati, mano ha vaa aayatanam/ Atah ha praana aham-shreyasi vyudire aham shreyamn asmi, aham shreyan asmiti// Te ha praanaahi Prajapati pitaram etyoouchu, bhagavan, ko nah shershtha iti; tan hovaacha, yasmin va utkranote shariram paapishthaatarfam iva driisyate, sa vah sheshtha iti// (Finally the mind also claims its dominance since mind alone is the repository of vision, hearing and speech; then a dispute of superiority among the organs followed and they all approached Prajapati to solve the problem; Prajapati suggested that absence of any of them in human body would be considered as the best criterion of the superiority) V.i.8-11) Sa ha vaak uccchakraama, saa samvatsaram proshyaparyetyovaacha, katham ashaktarte majjevitumiti! Yathaa kalaa avadantah praanantah praanena pasyantachakshushaah shrunvantah chakshushaah shrunvantah shrotenadhy vyayaan manasaivamiti pravesha ha vaak//Chakshu hoccakraama, tat samvatsaram proshya paryetyovaacha, katham ashaktarte mat jeevitumiti yathaandhadhaa aapashthantah, praanaanta pranena, vadanto vaachaa, shrunvantah shrotena, dhyaayaanto manasaivam iti, praveshaa ha chakshu// Shrotram hoccakraama, tat samvatsaram, proshya paryetyovaacha, katham ashaktarte majjevitumiti, yadhaa badhira ashravantah, praanaantaah praanena, vadanto vaachaa, pashyaamtaschakshushaah dhyaayaanto manasaivam iti, praveshaa ha stotram// Mano hoccakraama, tat samvatsaram proshya paryetyovaacha katam ashaktarte majjevitumiti iti, yathaa baala amaanushaah, praanaantaah praanena, vadanto vaachaa, pashyaantaschakshushaaah shrunvantah shrotenaivam iti; praveshaa ha manah// (To start with, Speech left the body for a year and on return asked other organs as to how its absence for a year long was managed by the body and the reply was that its absence was no doubt felt as the person concerned was dumb but thanks to the vital force, the Individual was able to see, hear and think. Then the eyes left the body and on return after a year, other organs cooperated by hearing, speaking and thinking, thanks again to Praana being present to manage without the vision being present. Then ears disappeared away for the full term of a year, then the native replied that but for the fact of the person could not hear at all, his other attributes were in tact since after all he was alive as his vital energy was present indeed! Then the mind was in exile and on return other organs cried on its return saying: ‘Shrotram left the body, Chakshu left the body, Vaak deserted too and without Manas or mind, we felt like orphans with an undeveloped mind! Thank God,
the Prana was in position!) V.i.12) *Atha ha praana ucchikramishan sa yathaa suhayah padvishashankun samkhidet, evam itaram praanaan samakhidat; tam haabhisametyochuh, bhagavannedhi, twam nah shreshthosi, motkrameer iti/* (Then the vital breath felt that after all, all the organs left and the damage to the body was only marginal and thus it would be my turn to disappear for the stipulated one year. Like a horse tied to its hooks, Praana was about to jump out, and all the organs gathered and prostrated before it, asserting that indeed Prana was the most indispensable one and they all conveyed as follows!)V.i.13-15)*Atha hainam Vaag uvaacha, yad aham vasishthomi, twam tad vasishthoseeti; atha hainamchakshur uvacha, yad ahampratishthaasmi twam tat pratishthaaseeti// Atha hainam shrotram uvaacha, yad aham sampadasmi twam tat sampad aheeti; atha hainam mana uvacha, yad ahamatam asmi, twam tad aayatanam aseeti// Navai Vaacho na chakshusmi na shrotraani na manaamseti achakshate, praana iti evaachakshate, praana hi evaitaabni sarvaani bhavati*/ ( Vaak said that it claimed to be the most prosperous as you Praana are the most prosperous! Then the eyes confessed that the vital forces were the basis of the body as a whole, since pranaa was indeed the base!The ears felt puffed up about their importance since praana was their backup and finally the mind stated that that it assumed greatness as the vital energies indeed were their strength! When a reference is made to a human being, then one talks of him as one entity, but not as his organs of eyes, ears, speech or mind separately; it is the prana that is referred to as a totality!)

2) Savitri Puja Vidhana

**Devi Savitri’s ‘Puja Vidhana’**

Devi Savitri is the mother of Vedas whom Brahma Deva worshipped first followed by all the Devas. A reputed King of Madradesha called Ashwapati and his queen Malati whose qualities of virtue, charity and devotion brought them fame in the contemporary times but had unfortunately no children. Maharshi Vasishta gave ‘Upadesha’ (Instruction) of Gayatri Mantra and the royal couple performed sincere ‘japa’ (repetitive muttering of Mantra) and worship but to no avail; they shifted to Pushkara Kshetra and intensified their devotion. Meanwhile, there was a celestial voice which directed the King to perform Gaytri Mantra japa ten lakh times. At the same time Maharshi Parashara arrived and advised the King as follows: One Gayatri japa a day would demolish sins of that day; ten Gayatris would remove the sins of a day and night; hundred times a day would destroy a month’s sins and thousand a day would blow up a month’s. The Japa of a lakh of Gayatri Mantra would relieve a life time’s sins and that of ten lakhs would bestow Siddhis. Gayatri Japa of a crore times would give highly positive impact and of ten crores would secure Mukti! Maharshi Parashara thus advised the King to perform ‘Trikaala Sandhyas’in the morning, mid day and the evening; he said that whatever virtuous deeds are done on a day would have no value to any Brahmana unless the Trikaala Sandhyas are achieved. If a person sincerely executes the Japas would become radiant like a Surya and the dust under his feet would become worship-worthy! Parashara Maharshi also taught the way the Gayatri Japa had to be done:

*Karam sarpa phanaakaaram krutwaa tam turdharva mudritam/ Aanamnamurthwamachalam praepet praangmukho dwijah,*

*Anaamikaa madhhya deshaadadho vaamakramaneyna cha*/

*Tarjanee mula paryantam japosycsa krama karey/*

(A Brahmana should sit towards the East, keep the right hand lifted up and perform ‘Mudras’(hand postures or gestures) while the body is slightly bent down; the count of Gayatri should commence from the middle part of the Anamika finger and to its lower part; then to the little finger’s lower, middle and top portions; back to the top of Anamika finger; then the top of the middle finger; again top of the fore finger, its middle and lower parts; and further to the lower parts of middle and Anamika fingers, thus totalling twelve).
Maharshi Narayana explained to Narada that Savitri Vrata should be observed starting from the evening of Jyeshtha Krishna Trayodashi and on the following Charurdashi day perform the Savitri Puja with fourteen kinds of fruits and fourteen types of Naivedyas, pushpa, dhupa, Vastra, Yagnopaveeta etc. The Vrata Karta has to set up a Kalasha (vessel) and invoke Ganesha, Surya, Agni, Vishnu, Shiva and Parvati, and then execute Savitri dhyana, stotra and the formal puja. The ‘dhyana’ (meditation) to Devi Savitri would be on the following lines: ‘Devi Savitri! You have the complexion of molten gold with the radiance of Brahma Teja like the severe summer’s thousand mid-day Suryas wearing two Agni Shudha vastras. You are known as ‘Sukhada’, ‘Muktida’, ‘Shanta’, ‘Sarasampad Swarupa’ and ‘Sarva sampad pradaatri’ (Provider of bliss, Salvation, Peace, and Wealth since you are the Symbol of Prosperity). May I invoke the ‘Adhishthaatri’ or the Over-all in charge of Vedas and Shastras and meditate that Veda bee Swarupa Savitri!’ After the invocation thus, the devotee would have to offer the ‘Shodashopachaaraas’ of Aasana, Paadya, Arghya, Snaana, Anulepana, Dhupa, Deepa, Naivedya, Taambula, Sheetala Jala, Vastra, Bhushana, Maalaa, Chandana, Aachamana and Shayya.

3) Yamadharmaraja briefs Savitri – on Karma, Bhakti, Charity, Sins, Hells and ‘Vratas’

First worshipped by Lord Brahma, then by Vedas and subsequently by Sages and learned persons, Savitri is an expansion of Devi Bhagavati Herself born as a human and later immortalised. King Asvapati of Bhadradesa and Queen Malati prayed to Devi Savitri under the tutorship of Sage Vasishtha as they were issueless. After the long Tapasya, there was a Celestial Voice whispering to the King that he should practise Gayatri Mantram ten lakh times; it was at that time that Sage Parasara appeared and told that even ten Gayatri Japams would destroy the sins of a day and night; one hundred Japams of a month; one thousand of a year’s; one lakh of a life time; ten lakhs of previous birth; hundred lakh japams of all births and ten times of that would destroy all the sins and open Celestial Gates. The japam is to be performed with the palm of right hand like a holeless bowl in the shape of a snake head counting the Gayatri Mantra from the right hand middle finger drawn towards the index finger from top to bottom and also with the help of a rosary. Daily japam according to the procedure at dawn, noon and dusk would bestow radiance of body and concentration of mind. A Brahmana by birth devoid of ‘Sandhya vandana’ is denied the acceptance of Pujas by Devas and even the ceremonies of ‘Pithu Devatas’ are not approved. As the King Asvapati performed the ten lakh japa as required by the Celestial Voice and the couple performed Savitri Worship as per rites by the Seed Mantra of ‘Srim Hrim Klim Savitrai Svaha’, Devi Savitri made Her Appearance in Physical Form and blessed the couple with a daughter- an extension of Herself and also a son later. The couple named their daughter too as Savitri. As time passed, Savitri came of age and was wedded to Satyavana, a Prince of great virtues and maturity. When the young couple were happy and together at a nearby garden, Satyavana fell down from a tree and died instantly. Lord Yama appeared in a thumb size form and started dragging away his dead-body soul and Savitri too followed. She questioned Lord Yama as to why he was dragging his body like that. Dharmaraja replied that her husband’s life term was completed as per his ‘Karma’. She replied that as she was fond of her husband, she would like to follow him but Lord Yama disagreed as her Karma was not yet ripe enough to die and that she could not enter His abode in her body form. The sincere and innocent way of Savitri’s queries at her young age impressed Yamaraja and thus explained in detail the Theory of Karma with its variations of ‘Sanchita’, ‘Prarabdha’ and ‘Vartamana’. As Savitri kept on asking many questions, Dharmaraja kept on providing explanations on various issues like Duties, ‘Bhakti’ (Devotion), ‘Sat’ (Truth) and ‘Asath’ (Illusion), ‘Brahma Jnana’, the Five Elements, the cause and effects, the effects of sensory organs, the interplay of Gunas, Tatvas, and ways and means of Siddhis, and ‘Sayujya’ or Liberation. Yama Dharmaraja was so impressed with the depth of Savitri’s spiritual knowledge and her searching queries as though she was testing His capacity, that he himself offered to bestow boons to her excepting that of giving back her husband’s life, to which she replied that she as a
‘Pativrata’ (embodiment of devotion to husband) would like to beget hundred sons of hers by Satyavana, that her parents too should beget hundred sons, her father-in-law should regain his eyesight as also his lost Kingdom and that she should live for one lakh years before entering ‘Vaikuntha’ along with her husband! As Lord Yama had already made of up his mind perhaps, he said: ‘let it be so’.

As Devi Savitri’s curiosity was not still satisfied-apparently to guide the posterity- She desired to know further about Bhakti viz. the Prakrithik (manifested) and Nirgunaik (Formless) types, ‘Nishmaka Bhakti’ (Desireless) and ‘Sakamaka Bhakti’ (Aimed at a materialistic end). Those who perform the former kind according to their ‘Varnashrama Dharma’ and as per the intensity of the Bhakti, reach the higher lokas. There is also another route of charity which too is precious.

Charity without desiring return-gain certainly deserves appreciation from Gods. For eg. if a place meant as a Deva’s residence ( a Temple) is made available, the merit of that charity is as much as the number of particles thus donated would entitle the person a residence of as many number of years in the region of that God; if a tank is donated, the particle-period ratio is followed in Janar loka; similarly if a well of four thousand ‘dhanus’ or ‘Hastas’ (hand long) is given away, tenfold merits are gained; for seven wells, the merit is as good as that of a tank. If ‘kanya daan’ or performing a wedding of daughter gives the ‘punya’ of ten wells and if she is given away with ornaments, then the merit is double. If one plants an ‘Asvattha’ Tree for God’s purpose, the person is blessed with ten thousand years in ‘Tapas Loka’ and if a flower garden is donated he lives in Dhruva Loka. ‘Annadana’ without caste distinction is a charity of high order. Similarly charities to Brahmanas of ‘Godana’ (cow) takes one to Chandra Loka for one Ayuta or ten thousand years, a white umbrella gives access to Varuna Loka, garments to a diseased one to Vayu loka, a salagrama with garments to Vaikuntha, Lights to Agni loka, a good Site or orchard to Vayu loka and grains and jewels to a Brahmana again to Vaikuntha and so on.

Pujas performed on Siva Ratri, Krishna Ashtami, Rama Navami, Nava Ratras to Durga Devi, Ekadasis to Maha Vishnu, Sankranti to Sun, Krishna Chaturdasis to Savitri, Sukla Magha Panchami to Sarasvati yield immense merits too. ‘Yagnas’ open doors to higher realms of Devas without any doubt. Several kinds of Sacrifices had been performed since times immemorial, like Rajasuya Yaga and Asvamedha Yaga in the lead. But ‘Devi Yagna’ is indeed the best and the most fruitful, as told by Dharmacaraja to Savitri. In the days of yore, Maha Deva Himself performed Devi Yagna before killing Tripurasura; Vishnu, Brahma and Indra executed several times, and the revived Daksha Prajapati did it as an atonement; Dharma, Kasyapa, Kardama, Manu, Sanatkumara, Ananta, Kapila, Dhruva and so on were all benifited by the Devi Yagna. Having prefaced thus, Yamadharma Raja taught the methodology of the Devi Yagna to Sati Savitri and asked her to go home along with her husband and live happily spreading the glories of Devi Bhagavati and finally submerge with Her.

Before her leaving, Yamadharma Raja told Savitri about the descriptions of various Sins that human beings commit and the kind of reckoning that they have to undergo in designated hells after death. It is said that those whose life-account is clear need not visit Hells, but it is extremely rare that such humans ever existed. There are eighty-six pits or ‘Kundas’ which were prominent such as ‘Vahni’ (Fire) to those using harsh tongue to defenceless are to fire consigned and turned out as animals; ‘Tapta’ to those who turn away hungry and thirsty tied to molten metal beds, and later turn out as birds; ‘Bhayanaka’ to abusers of Gods and Good persons to become serpents for several ‘Kalpas; ‘Gara’ Kunda who do not support parents and family members is given poison for hundred years and become ‘pretas’ or apparitions; ‘Karnamala kunda’ to persons ridiculing the deaf eats wax of ears for hundred years and become deaf for as seven births; ‘Gatramala Kunda’ to those cheating close friends living in that pit for hundred years and becomes a fox for three births and an ass for three
years more; a person committing murder to ‘Majjakunda’ for a lakh of years getting club-beating by Yamaraja’s servants and later for seven births each as a hunter, boar, leech, cock and crow; ‘Loha Kunda’ (molten iron) to those who eat the food of a childless widow or of a woman bathing after menstruation for hundred years and seven births each as a crow and a diseased son of a washerwoman; ‘Tamra Kunda’ (molten copper) to a person committing outrage or violence even to a pregnant wife for hundred years; ‘Sura kunda’ to a Brahmana eating food of a Sudra for hundred years and would perform the last rites of Sudras for seven births; ‘Visha Kunda’ to a person who administers poison and kills another person then he is forced to take poison for endless years, then becomes a murderer full of diseases for hundred years and becomes a leper for seven births; ‘Loha Kunda’ again to a killer of a Cow or his agent for four Yugas and becomes a cow in endless births; ‘Damshtra Kunda’ for killing mosquitoes and flies where the creature concerned would torture; ‘Vrischika Kunda’ to a person in authority harasses a junior for money or ego; ‘Saradi Kunda’ to a Brahmana not performing ‘Sandhya Vandana’ and abandoning devotion to Hari is shut in dungeons and dark prisons, pierced by arrows and insects for as many years as the number of his body hairs and so on. In fact, there are more rigorous punishments to Brahmans than to others in several designated Kundas for their failures, like at Manthana, Bija, Vajra, Chakra, Vakra, Kurama, Jvala, Bhasma, Tapta Suchi, Aripatra, Kshuradhara, Goka Mukhya, Suchi mukha and so on. The above list is a fringe of Kundas and Hells; there are a wide range of sins and punishments since the staggering variety of sins-quite a few of them knowingly as evidently pricking their own consciences and some really unknowingly. [Agni Purana states that there are twenty eight Main ‘Narakas’ and several subsidiaries: Mahavicha (for killing a Cow), Amakumbha (for killing a Brahmana), Rourava (for killing women, children and aged), Maha Rourava (for committing arson), Tasmira (for burglary), Maha Tasmira (for various other social evils), Asipatavana (for killing or torturing parents), Tailampika for a tyrant crushed like an oilseed), Mahapata (killers of animals, tree cutters, criticisers of Vedas and Devas, false witness providers; Karambhavaluka (for a variety of evils made to stand on hot Sun sands) and so on.]

As Sati Savitri heard what Dharmaraja described about sins that human beings perform and the consequences in various hells, She was curious to know how to understand the unfailing route of reaching Maha Devi. Yamaraja explained that let alone himself, but even Sun God his father, Brahma the Principal Agent of Vedas, Maha Vishnu or Mahesvara and even Maha Bhagavati Herself would not perhaps comprehend Her own Glories! As ‘Maya’ or Mula Sakti, She is Prakriti and Maha Purusha Herself. Being eternal and formless, She defies definition and description. She is Matter and Matterless, Time and Eternity, Extremely near and always beyond, Form or Illusion, Space and Energy, ‘Sakara’ and ‘Nirakara’and ‘Saguna and ‘Nirguna’. But one thing is certain and that is that Super Power is indeed existent and real. As such, devotion to that Super Power, which one recognises as Devi Bhagavati, is sufficient; the mere awareness is adequate and not necessarily of attainment of ‘Mukti’ (Salvation) by ‘Salokya’ (identify the Super Power as of one’s own Planet), ‘Sarupya’ (as of being of the same form), ‘Samipya’ (as being very near) and ‘Nirvana’ or Salvation. In other words, Devi Bhagavati prefers that Her devotees merely seek routes of devotion to Her by means of good ‘Karma’ or action, Service (Pujas), Charity, Bhakti (devotion), ‘Yajnas’; She does not insist on Mukti by Salokya, Samipya, ‘Sarsti’ (having equal opulence to Her) or Nirvana (Oneness). [‘Salokya Sarsti Samipya Sarupaikatvam api uta / diyamanam na grihant vi na mat sevanam janah’ ; My devotees do not accept Salokya, Sarsti, Samipya (one ness), even if offered these liberations, except their service to you’!] Thus exhorted Yamaraja to Savitri and blessed her to serve and spread sense of devotion to one and all by living happily for one lakh years along with her husband and entire family and finally reach ‘Mani Dvipa’ or the abode of Bhagavati. Meanwhile, Savitri Vratas be performed for fourteen years on the Sukla Chaturdasi of Jyeshtha Month; on Bhadra Sukla Ashtami to perform Maha Lakshmi Vrata for sixteen years; a Vrata on any Tuesday of a month on Devi Mangala Chandika; a Vrata on every Suklashtami on Shashthi Devi; on Manasa Devi on every Samkranti day;
on every Karthika Pournami evening after fast through the day to Radha Devi; and again every Pournami day, after day-long fast to Vishnu Bhagavati. Savitri is the Presider of Gayatri Mantra, (the Center of Surya Mandala or Solar Orbit) and is the Mother of Vedas

Stanza 14 and 15

Balaabalayorvitapurusha Rishihi/ Gayatree chhandah/ Gayatri Devataa Akaarokaaramakraa bejedayah/Khadhaadimirasane viniyogah/Kleemityaadhashanganyasaah/Dhyaanam/

Amrutarakatakaladrod sarva sanjeevanaaayaavadhaharanasinghikshou vedasaare mayukhe/

Pranavamaha vikaaraalu bhaskaradehou satanunubhaveham tou balaaritbalapamou/ Om hreem bale mahadevi hreem maha bale kleem chaurvidha purushaarthraa Siddhhiprade tatasavitvaradahaatmakreem varenyam bhargo devasaya varadatmikte atibale sarvadaaamurte bale sarvakshudharaasahani dheemahi dhiyooyona jaate prachurya yaa prachodayatmikte pranavashirakaatmikte hum phat swaahaa Evam vidvaan krtakutyo bhavatvi Saavtryaa eve saalokataan javateetyupanishad/

Bala and Atibalaa dwividhaa originatas from Virat Purusha. This ‘Chhandha’ be of Gayatri and Devata too. ‘Akaara’ is ‘beeja’, ‘Ukaara’ is ‘Shakti’ and ‘Makaara’ as of ‘Keelaka’. ‘Khedhaa’ and such be as of nivritthi nimitta as the viniyoga. ‘Kleem’ is the beeja mantra and by this the shadanga Nyaasa prakriya as follows:’Om kleem shirashe swaaha’- ‘Om kleem shikhaayai vashat, Om kleem astraaya phat as thus followed by dhyaaana: Om hreem bale Maha Devi—humphat swaahaa’

In other words, of Bala and Atibala Virat Purusha is the seer, Gayatri the metre and deity. A, U, M are seed letters etc. Their application is to the removal of hunger etc., ‘klam’ etc., are the group of six limbs. Meditation: I ceaselessly practise these two, fronted by the moon pouring life into all, adept in removing sin, the rays of Vedic wisdom, whose are forms are Aum, whose bodies are solar in form! Om, hsm bala, great goddess; hrim, mighty one; klim, yielder of four-fold human goals, granter of the boon of Savitar; hrim, adorable light of the deityO Atibala, embodiment of all mercy, destroyer of om, avidyaa swaahaa Evam vidvaan krutakutyo bhavati Saavtryaa eve saalokataam jayateetyupanishad/

In other words, of Bala and Atibala Virat Purusha is the seer, Gayatri the metre and deity. A, U, M are seed letters etc. Their application is to the removal of hunger etc., ‘klam’ etc., are the group of six limbs. Meditation: I ceaselessly practise these two, fronted by the moon pouring life into all, adept in removing sin, the rays of Vedic wisdom, whose are forms are Aum, whose bodies are solar in form! Om, hsm bala, great goddess; hrim, mighty one; klim, yielder of four-fold human goals, granter of the boon of Savitar; hrim, adorable light of the deityO Atibala, embodiment of all mercy, destroyer of hunger and fatigue, we meditate on you who may inspire our thoughts. O essence of inspiration, adorned with the crown of Pranava, Hum, Phat, Svaha..One who knows thus accomplishes his talks and shares his realm with Savitri. This is the Upanishad.

[Valmiki Bala Ramayana, Vishvamitra taught Rama Lakshmanas the Bala -Ati bala Mantras vide Sarga 22

Tathā vasiṣṭhe bruvi rājā dāsaratāḥ sutam, prakṛṣṭavadano rāmam ājuhāva salakṣaṇam/ kṛṣṭavavyayānaṁ mātrā pītrā dāsaratheṇa ca, purodhāsa vasiṣṭhaṇa maṅgalaṁ abhimaniṭṭitaṁ/ sa putraṁ mūrdhny apūgṛhṛtya rājā dāsaratāḥ priyam, dadau kuśikaputraṁya suprītenāntarātmanāṁ/ tato vāyuḥ suhaśparśo virajasko vavau tādā, viśvāmitraṁtāṁ rāmāṁ dṛṣṭvā dṛṣṭvālocaṇām/ puspavṛṣṭir mahaty āśīḥ devaduṇḍuḥbhinisvanaḥ, śāṅkhaṇaduṇḍuḥbhinirginṛṛhaḥ prayāte tu mahātmanī/ viśvāmitra śyaṛv āgcra tato rāmo mahāyaśāḥ, kākapakṣadharo dhanvī taṁ ca saumitrīr anvagātā/ kalāpinā dhanuṣpaṁi śobhayāṇaṁ dīśo daśa, viśvāmitraṁ maḥāmāṇāṁ triśiṁśvāv iva pannagau, anuṣajnagat aksudrau pitāmaham ivāśīnau/ baddhaḥdhaṅghurītṛanāṁ khaḍgavantau maḥādyutī, sthāṇuṁ devam ivācintyaṁ kumārīvaṁ iva pāvāki/ adhyadhavyojānāṁ gatvā saravayā daksinē te, rāmetī madhurā vāṁśi viśvāmitro 'bhayabhāgata/ gṛhaṇa vatsa salilaiṁ mā bḥut kālaśya paryayaḥ, mantraṛgramāṇi gṛhaṇa tvais balām atibalāṁ tathā, na śramaṁ na jvara vā te na rūpasya viparyayaḥ, ca suptaiṁ pramattah vā dharsayantīsaṁ naṁ/iṁnam na bāhūḥ sādṛśo viryā prthivyāṁ asti kaś caṇa, triśu lokēṣu vā rāma na bhavat saṁsas tava/ na saubhāgye na dāksinēy na jñāne buddhāniṣcaye, nottare pratipattavyo samo loke tavānagha/ etadvidyādave labde bhavītā nāsti te samah, balā cātibāla caiva sarvaṇāṇasya mātaraṁ/ kṣutiṇaṁ na te rāma bhavīṣyate narottama, balām atibalāṁ bāvā paṁṭhāṁ patiṁ rāghava, vidyāḍvāra adhiyāne yāsaṁ cāpy atulāṁ bhuvi/ pitāmahasate hī ēte vidyē
As Brahmashi Vasishtha assured King Dasharatha about Shri Rama’s safety in safeguarding the Vishvamitra Yajña, the King was satisfied and allowed Shri Rama to accompany Vishvamitra even as Laksmana followed Shri Rama. Then the King and queen Koushalya recited ‘mantras’ of auspicious -ness and blessed the departing sons. Dasharadha touched the forehead of Rama with affectionate snad off and handed over to the Maharshi. The boys with a container of arrows on their backs and a ‘dhanush’ on the shoulders proceeded with smiling composure behind the Maharshi. As though Ashvikni Kumars were accompanying Brahma Deva. Both Rama and Laksmana were dressed illustriously and wearing glittering ornaments appropriately, along with a sharp knife hanging around a waist belt. In fact the scene was that of Maha Deva being accompanied by Agni Kumara Skanda and Vishakha. As the threesome proceeded towards the banks of the Sacred River Sarayu, then the Kumaras were asked to have a quick ‘aachamana’ and ‘prokshana’ in the river soon to return.

Sanyasopanishad

Samavedeeya Sanyasopanishad’s prathamaadhyaya defines of the content and purpose of achaara-vyavahaara varnana. The second part explains of the sanyaasa saadhana chatustaya of ‘viveka, viaragya-shatsampatti- and mukukshatva. Then the Sanyaasi bhedas of Vairagya sanyaasi-Jnana sanyaasi-Jnana and Karma Sanyaasi. There after the six kinds of Kuteechaka, Bahudalka-Hamsa -Parama Hamsa Turecyaateet and Avadhuta. In this order, the Atmajnaana sthiti and swarupa varnana be attempted. Likewise the stree-bhoga,shaareerikaananda praapti dooratva be defined.Omkaara japa and mokshapraptri adhikaarata be definable.

Pradhamodhyaaya

Athaatth Sanyasopanishadadam vyakhyaaasyaamo yonikramena sanyaasyati sa sanyaaste bhavari/ Koyam sanyaasa uchayate/Katham sanyaasto bhavati/ Ya atmaanam kriyaabhiguptam karoti maataram pitaram bharhyya putraabandhumammodayitvaa ye chaasyatirvarjastaan sarvaam sarvaamscha poorvavadvruneeetvaa vaisaanareshthim nirvapsetsarsvasvam dadyaadhyajamaanasya gaa ritvijah sarvaih paatraiha samaaropya yadaahavaneeye gaarhapatye vaanvaahaayaaryapachate

---176
Now the Sanyaasa Upanishad varnana on on renunciation. That person who in due order of the stages of life gives up the primary inclinations such as the desire for wealth, and so on becomes one who has renounced the worldly life. What is this called renunciation? How does one renounce? One who guards himself by the following activities, who has for his renunciation the approval of mother, father, wife, sons and kinsmen should assemble all the officiating priests known to him and as before with their approval of aavahaneeya- gaarhapatya, dakshinaagnis for the welfare of all people.

[Kathopanishad explains the Panchaagnis or Details of Five Fires and deeds of virtue, need for control of body organs and senses and Identity of Inner-Consciousness and the Supreme]

I.iii.1) *Ritam pibantau sukrutasya lokeguhaam pravishtau parame paraadhye, Chaaya tapau brahmavido vadanti panchaagnayo ye chatrinaachiketaah/*

(Both the Self and the Supreme are stated to be encased in the secret cavity of one’s own heart as the two shades of illumination: one who enjoys of good ‘Karma’ or the fruits of acts of virtue and another the Supreme himself! Those seekers worship the Panchaagnis or Five Fires viz. Garhapatya, Aahavaneeya, Dakshinhaagni, Sabha and Aavasatya representing Heaven, Cloud, Earth, Man and Woman, as also perform the Naachiketa Sacrifice thrice; they also enjoy the resultant fruits of deeds. These two kinds of entities who do or do not do so are well defined: those who drink the juice of Truth as flown from ‘Sukruta’ or works of virtue and the others who do not; these are the ‘chhatriah yaanti’ or those distinguished under the regal symbols of Umbrellas! Now, the Supreme is encased in the heart’s cavity as also as Omnipresent all over the length and breadth of the Universe; that is ‘Parame paraardhe’ or the Uniqueness Beyond!)

I.iii.2) *Yah seturi jaanaa- maksharam Brahmayat paramam abhayam titeershataam paaram Naachiketam shakemashi/*/ (This setu or the bridge is between the Naachiketa Fires and Sacrificers on one hand and those who wish to cross it beyond ‘samsaara’ to ‘abhayam-aksharam-Brahma!*)

That person as grihastha would give away all his wealth to the officiating priests. For the priests are the singers of the Vedic hymns, deserving the gift. The pancha vayus or the five vital airs, Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samana, shall be symbolically placed in all the sacrificial vessels over the (five) sacred fires, the ahavaniya, garhapatya, anvaharyapachana, sabhya and avasathya. Shaving off his hair along with the tuft, snapping the sacred thread and seeing his son, he shall consecrate the self with the mantras 'You are the god Brahma, you are the sacrifice, you are everything'. If he has no son he should consecrate himself thus and not minding anything proceed as a mendicant monk eastward or northward.
That person may receive alms from people of the four castes; should eat from the vessel of own hands- shall consider food as medicine- should take food as medicine i.e. in great moderation- should eat as and when gets food, without discontent and not asking for more, for bare sustenance and in such a way that there is no increase of fat. Having grown lean that person might shelter one night in a village, five nights in a town; reside during the four rainy months in a village or town, interpreting fortnights as months, reside in a fixed abode for two months. If unable to endure heat or cold, might accept as gift a tattered garment or bark dress- shall not accept any other. For penance is to suffer pain with equanimity. What then is the sacred thread, the tuft and the ceremonial sipping of water to one who thus renounces in the prescribed manner and who thus views it in the correct perspective? To that person, the the questioner is this reply. This is this sacred thread namely that meditates on the Atman; the practice of Brahma-vidya is the tuft; that the person quenches thirst with the vessel of belly accomplishes the ceremonial duty with water that is present everywhere. That person’s residence is at the bank of a reservoir of water. When the sun has set, how can the person could ceremoniously sip water? As the sanyasin touches water during day, so at night; for has neither night nor day. The enlightened ascetic is above the restrictions of time. This has been said by the Vedic sage in a mantra: ‘To that person there is only, one time, the day.’ The person who knows thus realizes the Atman through this renunciation.

Dwiteeyodhyaaya

Stanzas 1-19

Chatvaarimshat samskaarā sampannaḥ sarvato viraktischattshuddhimetyaashusoyeshyahamkaaram
dadhvaa saadhanachatushtyasampanna eva samnyatastumarhati/
Sanyāse nishchayam kritvā punarnacha karoti yah/ Sa krityaakrucchhamatram tu punah sanyastu-
marhati/
Sanyāsa taatrapyayustu paatitam nyaasayettu yah/Sanyaasa vighnakartaan cha treenetaanpati
\text{taa}nviduh/
Atha shandah patitangavikalah straino badhirorbhako muukah paashandashchakree lingee krishtee
vaikhaanasaharadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Om bhuh swahaahi shikhaamupraadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko
vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Om bhuh swahaahi shikhaamupraadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko
vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Om bhuh swahaahi shikhaamupraadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko
vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Om bhuh swahaahi shikhaamupraadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko
vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Om bhuh swahaahi shikhaamupraadvijou bhutakaadhyaapakah shipivishtonagnikoo naastiko
vairaagyave
napuyote na sanyaasaarhaah/ Sanyastaa yaduapi mahavaakyopadesha naadhikaarinah/
Aaurudhyaapatiapatyam kunakhee syavadananantah/ Kshyeetathaanganavikaloo naiva kaarayet/
Vratayagina tapodaanahomaswaayayavargitam/ Satyashouchaparibhrashtham sanyaasam
naivakaarayet/ Ete naarhahi sanyaasamaaturena vinaa kramam/
Dandaatmanostu samyogah sarvathaa tu vidheeyate/ Na dandaena vinaa gacchhedishu kshopotrayam budhah/
Jagajjeevanam jeevnaaadhara bhutam maa te maa mantrayasaarvadaar sarvasoumyetikamandulam parigruhaa yogapattahabhihshikto bhutvaa yathaasukham viharayet/
Tyaja dharmadharmam cha ubhe styaaanrute tyaja/Ubhe satyaanrute tyaktvaa yena tyajasi tatyaja/ / Vairaagyasaanyasee jnaana sanyasee vairaagya sanyaasee/Karma sanyaaseeti chaturvidhyamunpyaaagatah/
Tadayet/ Drishtaanushravivika vishayavaitrishnymetya/ Praakpunyakarmavisheshhatsanyastah sa vairaagyasaanyasee/

Stanza 1 seeks to explain that a person who is qualified to take to sanyaasa be as of ‘purna rupa virakta, chittha parishkrita saadhana’ against ‘asuya- irshya and ahamkaara, shad sampatti of shama-dama-uparati, teteeksha samaadhana, shradha , and mumukshatva or of prabala moksha kaanksha. In other words that person alone is entitled to renunciation who has undergone the forty purificatory rites and samskaras, has detachment from all worldly things, has acquired purity of mind, has burnt out desires, envy, intolerance and egotism, and is equipped with the four disciplines of spiritual life sadhanas.

[1 General concept of Privritti Nivritthi

Pravritti: ‘Pra’ means ‘variagated’ and ‘Vritti’ stands for ‘chitta vritti’ the mentality as thoughts do constantly changing. In Pravritti Maarga one would constantly experience sufferings, misunderstandings, disappointments or passing times of happiness and contentment but rarely the feelings of equipoise. To be on the path of ‘Nivritti’ means a life of peace and quiet- both outwardly and inwardly. One’s ‘antahkarana’ or the psyche invariably full of desires be rid of ‘Nivritti maarga’ by jnaana or knowledge. Vedic dharma is twofold, characterized by Pravritti (karmik and societal action) and Nivritti (inward contemplation). There be one impulse in one’s minds prompting to ‘do’ and another impulse not to. There is one set of ideas in the mind always struggling to get outside through the channels of the senses, and behind that, although it may be thin and weak, there is an infinitely small voice which suggests there against. Hence the celestial words of the phenomena of Pravritti and Nivritti, stimulating forward and another circling inward. Thus Pravritti is the act of enjoying material and sensual pleasures as is a natural instinct in all human beings. It means to live amidst worldly duties and interests with the senses and actions directed primarily towards the external world. The happiness derived out of it is defined as ‘Preyas’ the path of pleasure resulting from societal urges on the Path of Pleasure. Nivritti, on the other hand, is the act of abstaining from material and sensual enjoyment. It calls for a sacrifice on the part of the individual to give up all worldly pleasures. It is the path of ‘turning back’ of the path of turning within towards spiritual contemplation, and placing the Almighty at the centre of one’s existence even after fulfilling family and professional duties. According to Vedic concept both pravritti-marga, and nivritti-marga have the basis of spiritual or religious life. In animal life there is only pravritti-marga. Pravritti-marga means sense enjoyment, and nivritti-marga means spiritual advancement. In the life of animals and demons, there is no conception of nivritti-marga, nor is there any actual conception of pravritti-marga. Pravritti-marga maintains that even though one has the propensity for sense gratification, he can gratify his senses according to the directions of the Vedic injunctions. ]

Stanzas 2-3-4-5-6-7

That saadhaka or sanyasi, having resolved on renunciation who does not embrace shall perform the penance or kathora tapas or Prajapatya alone as an atonement; thereafter he is entitled to renounce the world.
One who having resolved on renunciation, later denounces it, one who supports a fallen ascetic as if he were genuine, and one who throws obstacles in the path of those desiring renunciation - these three classes of people are to be known as fallen.

Now these persons, though possessing dispassion, are not entitled to renunciation - a eunuch, a fallen man, a maimed person, women, a deaf person, a child, a dumb person, a heretic, an informer, a student who has not completed his study, a Vaikhanasa belonging to a Vaishnava sect, an ardent Saivite or Haradvija, a salaried teacher, a man without prepuce and one without ritual fire. Even if they renounce the world they are not entitled to instruction in the great scriptural texts such as 'That Thou Art'.

The son of one who has fallen from ascetic grace, one having disease of the nails, one who is brown toothed, a consumptive, as well as a deformed person - these are never entitled to renounce.

One should never allow renunciation to those who have just settled as house-holders, those who have committed great sins, those who have lost caste due to non-performance of the principal purificatory rites or vratyas and the accursed.

Again one should never allow renunciation to one who is devoid of religious observances, religious acts or yajnas, penance, charity, offering, oblations in ritual fire and study of scripture; and those fallen from truth and purity. These do not deserve to renounce; and no one can dispense with the due order except one sorely afflicted.

Stanzas 8-9-10-11-12

Having recited ‘Om bhuh swaaha’ mantra and cut short the shikha or dispensed with even of retained the yogaipaveeta and state to the self: Yajnaswarupa! Do kindly bestow bala-jnana vairaagya and medhaa . In otherwords the person entitled to renounce should discard his tuft reciting 'Om Bhuh Svaha'. Saying the mantra 'The sacred thread shall not remain externally. Grant me fame, strength, spiritual wisdom, dispassion and intelligence', he shall snap the sacred thread and leave it in the waters along with his garment and waist-band muttering 'Om Svaha'; then he should repeat thrice, 'I have renounced'.

Seeing a Brahmana who has renounced the world the sun moves from his place while thinking, 'This person will reach Brahman breaking through my disc'.

That wise man who says 'I have renounced' raises to glory sixty generations of his family before him and sixty generations after him.

All the defects born of bad sons and all defects born of bodily weakness, the Praisa fire (at the time of renouncing) shall burn out, just as the fire of chaff does to gold.

Stanzas 13-14-15-16-17-18-19

Reciting the mantra: ‘Friend, guard me', he the renouncer shall accept the emblematic staff.

The ascetic should bear a staff which shall be of bamboo, smooth, whole (with the bark), of even joints, grown in holy ground and cleaned of all defects;

It shall be unscarred by forest fire, uninjured by worms, shining with its joints, (of length) reaching upto the nose, head or the eyebrows.

Close association is always enjoined between the staff and the person; a wise man shall not move without the staff a distance three times that of an arrow-throw.

Reciting the mantra 'You are the receptacle of water which sustains the world; never say nay to me, you who are always agreeable to all', he should receive the water vessel; and invested with the yogic garment (as aid to meditation) he shall go about in an agreeable frame of mind.

Give up concepts of righteousness and unrighteousness -dharma and adharma- give up both truth and
untruth; having given up both truth and untruth discard that by which you abandon all these i.e. duality.

Stanzas 20-21

Shaastra jnaanaatpaapunyalyokaanubhavashravanaat prapachoparato dehavaasanaam
shaastravaasanaam lokavaasanaam thyatvaa vanamaanaamiva pravaktim sarvam heyam matvaa
saadhanachatushtyasaampannoyamh sanyasyati sa eva jnaana sanyaasee/
Kramesa sarvamabhyasya sarvamanubhyaa jnaana vairaayabhanepyqaashrama kramaanusaarenta
yah sanyasyati sa kaatma sanyaasee/

Having accomplished shastrajnaana, experienced paapa samsaarika anubhavaa, shareera vaasanaaas as of putreshana, vitteshana, lokaishana, shastra nirbharana lokaikata vyavahaara
pramukhyata parityaaga, saadhana chatushtyaaya as of viveka, vairagya, shatsampatti of shama-dama
-uparati,tilteeksha, samaadhana and shraddhya then be qualified to become jnaana karma sanyaasi

In otherwords, an ascetic due to dispassion, ascetic due to spiritual wisdom, ascetic due to dispassion and
ascetic due to renunciation of action; these are the four kinds of ascetics obtained. He is the ascetic
due to dispassion who has become indifferent to sensory objects that are seen or heard of and who has
renounced the world due to the influence of good actions done previously. In otherwords, he alone is
the ascetic due to Jnana, who, being dead to worldly life due to the true knowledge of the scripture
and listening to the experiences of the people in sin and goodness and who, having discarded
lingering attachment to the body, scripture and the world and considering as worthless all worldly
actions, possesses the fourfold discipline in spiritual life and then renounces the world.

[ Expl. vide Bhagavad Gita on Karma Sanyaasa Yoga Stanzas 14-29]

Na kartutvam na karmaani lokasya srijati Prabhu, na karma phala samyogam svabhaa -vastu
pravartate/ Naa datte kasyachitpaapam na chaiva sukritam vibhuh, aginaanaevirritam jnaanam tena
muhvant jantayaa/ Jnaanena tumaddaginaanan yeshaam naashitamaatmanah, teshaaadityavadd
jnaanam prakaashayati tatparam/ Tad buddhayastuddaatmaanah tannishtaastatparaayanaah,
gacchauntaa punaraavrittim jnaana nirdhuta kalmaashaah/ Vidyaa vinaye sampanne braahmane gani
hastini, shunichaitvapake cha panditaassamadarshshinaah/ Ihaaavatayijitassagooyeeyam styam saaemy
shtitam manah, nirdoshham hi saman Brahma tasmaad brahmani te shtitah/ Na prahrisheeyiptyra
praapyanodvijit praapya chaapriyam, sthira buddhirsammuudho brahmaidbrahmani shtitah/
Baahya sparshshya saktaatmaa vindatyaatmanii yatsukham, sa Brahmaya yuktatmaa sukham
akshha -maskhunte/ Ye hi samasparsshaja bhogaa duhkdayonaya evate, aadynantapanii honteya na
teshu ramate buddhaah/ Shaknoteehaa vasphodium prakshchareeram vimokshanaaat, kaama
krodhodbhavam vegam sa yuktassa sukheer narah/ Yontassukhontah aaraamastathaah antarjyotireva
yah, sa yogee Brahma -nirvaanam Brahma bhutodhigacchati/ Labhante Brahma nirvaanam rishayah
ksheena kalmaashaah, eechhinnadavidadhaa yataaatmaanah sarva buta hite rataah/ Kaama
krodhodbhavam vegam sa yuktassa sukheer narah/ Yontassukhontaraaraamas tathaa antar
jyotirevayah, sa yogee brahma nirvaanam brahmabhutodhigacchati/ Bhagavan never entrusts to
Beings either of the kartuva or of karmaacharana or do’s or don’t’s to perform nor the end results of
what the Jeevaas perform . These are all of one’s own ‘prakriti svabhaavas’ or of natural phenomena
inbuilt into them. Besides the Society and the surroundings play an active role in their likes and
dislikes and as such this is all the resultant characteristics of the play of Prakriti and Make Belief.
Once born, in the childhood stage, the selfish motive would be just nascent and are influenced by the
parents but gradually egoistic tendencies grow with age and so the desires, their denial leads to anger,
then frustration or passing joys on fulfilment, complexes of inferiority or superiority with
comparisons of neighbours or friends and non fulfilment leads to imbalance of behavior, moodiness
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and so on. Thus desire is the root cause. But Parameshwara never accepts or rejects the pluses and minuses of a Being and the ignorant Beings are drowned in ignorance and desires. They hardly accomplish ‘jnaana’ and the radiance of ‘samyak drishti’ or of balanced view becomes illusive like a mirage. Yet, once the clouds of ignorance are illuminated by Jnaana Surya or celestial awareness which leads to the eventuality of rebirth. ‘Samadrishti’ or of the viewpoint of impartiality and composure accords to the jnaana in essence is the awareness of a wellversed Pandita or a dog meat eating lowest chandala, or a pig or a cow; such indeed is the sama buddhi or sama drishti! Explained other wise : Maheshwara never accepts nor compromises puny-paapaas or the balance sheet of minuses and much less the pluses either The jeevas in samsara are invariably the victims of the varying shades of agjnaana or darkness. Only when the agjnaana is totally dissolved, then only the radiance of Jnaana Surya is able to fructify and evolve ‘Samyak Drishti’ or the Vision of All Round Equilibrium. The punya paapa accounts of anybody have to be accounted for by one’s self and indeed these are most certainly to be paid for. Lord Ishwara Himself is the Evidence. Due to agjnana, Individuals might be self misdirected in this behalf and get illusory. As soon as the cover of illusion is cleared then like dark clouds get cleared and the radiance reveals clearly the reality of vastu tarwa or of the materialistic world! Thus the self experience of a person of spirituality is ever pure and he himself awakens the essence of divinity.

Arjuna! The interaction of the impulses of the sensory organs and material attractions are quite transient and momentary and so are the end results. Hence persons of maturity are either not too happy nor unhappy at the passing phases of life. Once before the death, resistance and disregard to such experiences as caused by kama krodhaadi mental aberrations and of equanimity of mind is a true Yogi with ‘atma shanti’ or true peace of mind. Eventually, he assumes the characteristics of Prara Brahma swarupa and the resultant parh of kaivalya. Thus the gradual dissipation of the impact of kamakrodhaadi enemies to the Self come off victorious in the battle of materialism are well- qualified for Brahma kaivalya. One might not ever brood over that stage of bliss only after death, but most certainly experienced right within one’s life. Maheshwara never accepts nor compromises puny-paapaas or the balance sheet of minuses and much less the pluses either The jeevas in samsara are invariably the victims of the varying shades of agjnaana or darkness. Only when the agjnaana is totally dissolved, then only the radiance of Jnaana Surya is able to fructify and evolve ‘Samyak Drishti’ or the Vision of All Round Equilibrium. The punya paapa accounts of anybody have to be accounted for by one’s self and indeed these are most certainly to be paid for. Lord Ishwara Himself is the Evidence. Due to agjnana, Individuals might be self misdirected in this behalf and get illusory. As soon as the cover of illusion is cleared then like dark clouds get cleared and the radiance reveals clearly the reality of vastu tarwa or of the materialistic world! Thus the self experience of a person of spirituality is ever pure and he himself awakens the essence of divinity.

Partha! Who so ever acquires the magnificent experince of peace and contentment and in whom the enlightenment of Internal Awakening and its ‘Atma nishtha’, he is dedined as a parama yogi well qualified for Brahma Kaivalya. Those sinless and beliefless sthira chitthaas or steady minded ones with sama drishti, having succeeded the ‘arishad vargas’ are called ‘jeevan muktas’ as one need not feel of moksha after death only. Jeevan Mukti or the State of Liberationis a state that radically changes one’s nature, features and the behaviou pattern; Narada Parivraajaka Upanishad explains that the personality concerned has endurance of disrespecrful language and physical treatment; replies softly against cruelty, but ever of Truth; is immune from prises and compliments; harms none but reciprocates with kindness, contented with charities of food and physical rest, believes neither in prayers and sermons, practices neither yoga nor mantra tantras; no prostrations and worship of Deva Devis, let alone elderes or Gurus; but is ever self contented as a personification of a humble,ever alert, kind, indifferent yet of sweet tongue and demeanor.

Sparshaan kritvaa bahirbaahyaamshchak- shushchaivantare dhruvoh, praanaaapanou -samou kritvaa naasaahyantarachaaraurinou/ Yateendriya mano buddhi munirmoksha paraayanah, vigateecchhaahbhaya krodho yassadaa mukta evasah/Bhoktaaram yagjnatapasaam sarva loka mahesh -varam, suhridam
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Having discarded the temporary attractions and temptations of life, one should concentrate and sight at the ‘Bhrumadhya’ or the center of one’s eyebrows and breathe normally without distractions and total control of body and mind for as much time as possible with concentration inwardly. This is indeed the concentrate of ‘Manasika Drishti’ within deep into the Self named Introspection. Briefly stated the Naadi Shastra states that human body comprises innumerable naadis originating from heart and egg shaped mini bulb like mass in the pelvic region. From this there flows inner energy from kundalini upwards to another nadi named sushumna; ida and pingala are stated as of both the regions of brain; the left part ‘ida’ related to Chandra is the introvertive and ‘pingala’ the active right side. The sensory organs of ‘karmendriya and jnaanendriya’ orientation are stimulated by Pranaayama practice pumping the inner energy- both lunar and solar- and thus the drive of the latent energy by way of ‘bhrumadhya’ concentration by the praanaayaama!

Eventually, the third and most precious Sushumna connects the base chakra to the crown chakra! Sushumna Naadi kindles Agni thus the Kundalani ascends from the middle knot of the pelvic region to the brain and that os the success of yogic energy all about! Thus the ‘Atma saakshaatkaara’, concluding the Karma Sanyaasa yoga!

Stanza Twenty Two

Brahmacharyam samaaapya grihee bhitvaa vaanaprasthashramametya vairaagybhavepyaashrama krama anusaarena yah sanyasyati sa karma sanyaasee/

Kramaanushaara having achieved savaabhyasa, sarvaunubhava, jnaana vairagya, and sarva tatva jnaana that the sanyaasa dharma grahama then that such lakshanaas bespeak of karma sanyaasiytva. In other words, having completed the period of celibate studentship, becoming a house-holder and then embracing the stage of forest life or of Vanaparastha, he, who renounces the world only in order to observe the order of the stages of life even though without dispassion, is the ascetic who renounces action.

[ Expl. on the stage of Vanaparastha by Manu Smriti vide VI.1-38]
maasasanchayikopi vaa, shanmaasanichayo vaa syaat samaanichaya eva vaa/ Naktam chaannam
samashneeyaadhivaa vaaahritya shaktittah, chaturthakaaliko vaa syaat syaad vaapyashtamakaalikah/
Chaandraayanavidhaanaivirvaa shuklakrisneecha vartayet, pakshaatyorvaaayasheeneyaad vavaaagum
kvathitaam sakrit/ Pushpamulaphalairvaaapi kevalairvartayet sadaa, kaalapakvaai svayaam
sheernavalkhaanasamate sthitah/ Bhunau viparaivarteta tishthed vaa prapadairdinam, sthaanaa
sanaa hyaan viharet savaneshupayannapah/ Greesshme panchapatapaastu syaad varshaasvbhraa
-vakashhikah,a ardvaaasaastu hemante kramasho vardhaayastapah/ Upasprishanstrisha- vanam
pitreen devaanshcha tarpayet, tapscharanshechogratarame shoshayed dehamaamanaah/ Agneen
-aatman tiitaanaan samaaropya yathaavidhi, anagniraniketah syaan munirulphalaashaanah/
Aprayat -nah sukhaartsheshu brahmachaaree dharaashaayah, sharaneshvamashchaichaiva
vrikshamuula nikitana/ Taapaseshvea vipreshu yaatrikam bhaikshamaaharet, grihamedhishu
chaanyeshu dvijeshu vana vaasisu/ Graamaaadhahritya vaashneeyadashastu graasaan vane vasan,
pratigriihya putenaiva paanaa shakalenaa vaa/ Etaashchaanyaashcha seveta deeksha vipro vane
vasan,vividhaaschhau panishadeer aatmasansiddhaye shruteeh/ Rishibhirbraaahmaanaishchaiva
grihasthaireva sevitaah, vidyaatapo vivridhyartham shareerasya cha shuddhaye/ Aparaajiitaam
vaasthaaya vravadishmahigmah, aanipaataatshareerasya yuktov vaaryanilaashaanah/Asaam
maharshchharyaanam tyaktaayamayataam tanum, veetashokkabhyo vipro brahmaloke maheeyate/
Vaneshu cha vihriyaivism triteeyam bhahaagam aayushah, chaturthamaayusho bhahaag macvakaa
sangaa parivrajet/ Ashramaaddaashhramam gatvaas hutahomo jiteitriyah, bhiksaalaliparishraantah
prarvrajam pretya vardhathe/ Rinaani treenyapaapkriitya mano mokshe niveshyet, anapaapkriitya
moksham tu svamaano vravajyadhat/ Adheetya vidhivad vedaan putraanshchotpadaya dharmatah,
ishvaa cha shaktiitajyaiitmano mokshe niveshyet/ Anadheetya dvijo vedaanumanupadaya tathaa
sutaan, anishvaa chaiva yajnaishchha mokshamichhan vravajyadhat/ Prajaapatyam nirupyeshtim
saravedasadadkhinaam,aamanyagheen samaaropya braahaannahu prarvajfried grihah/

( Every snaataka Dwija pursuant to the Grihastaashrama into the Vaanaprastha stage of life should
pursue the Vidhis or principles of dharma with determination and ‘indriya nigrah’, while aging with
wrinkles and white hair as per the pratice of generations after generation. He might even discard
cultivation entrusting him to sons and retire into forests with his wife but retaining his duty of the
daily ‘agni karyas’ along with the required implements being prepared for eating fruits and roots, and
wearing old yet clean clothes and unshaven beards or hairs yet with bathings in mornings and
evenings esuring ‘baahyaantara shuchi’. He should offer ‘bali’ to share his food with creatures and
insects, give away charities and perform ‘atithi seva’ as per his ability, as also daily vedaadhyayana.
Vaitaanikam cha juhuyaadagnihotram yathaavidhi, darshamaskandayan parva paurnaa -maasam cha
yogatah/Riksheshtyaagrayanaam chaiva chaauturmaa -syaaani chaaharet, turayaanam cha kamrasho
dakshhayaanamanecha/ Vaitaanikaagna is called the merger of Aahavaneeeya and Dakshinaagi and
thus performing the Vaitaagni as prescribed is what is expected of dwija during the
vaanaprastaashrama stage of life. At the same time, he should not slip away from the duty of ‘ishti
karyas’ of agni on darsha pourami and amavasyas. The prescribed shrota karmas of Nakshatreshti and
Aagraayaneshti be neglected nor those during Chaaturmasyas and at Uttarayaanay-Dakshinaayana
transition days of Surya Deva’s directional changes. The Vaanaprastha Prajas are also required to
perform homa karyas with the purodasa cakes and boiled karus prepared by their own hands of fresh
grains of Vasanta or Sharad ritu crops and the remains after the homa kriyas be eaten by themselves as
tempered with salt. They should otherwise eat the vegetables, roots and fruits as also the dried fruits
and oil exracts but avoiding madya-maamsas and banned fruits like bhurina-shighruka-sleshmaankas
as also honey. During the month of Ashviyuja, one should discard stored food items or old clothes.
The Vaanaprasthaa should only consume food cooked by fire or ripened as fruits duly emaciated by
teeth or pulped or digestible or of grinding tools. Naktam chaannam samashneeyaadhivaa vaaahritya
shaktittah, chaturthakaaliko vaa syaat syaad vaapyashtamakaalikah/ Chaandraayanavidhaanaivirma
shuklakrisnecha vartayet, pakshaatyorvaaayasheeneyaad vavaaagum kvathitaam sakrit/ or food be
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consumed as nakta bhojana that is to refrain from eating as per one’s ability or take food either in the day or night, keep ‘upavaasa’ or fasting till the next night or the day there after till the fourth day. Chaandrayana bhojana involves reducing the fistful food intakes from prathama to amaavasya and in the reverse way from prathama to purnima during krishna paksha and shukla paksha respectively. As an alternative, the Vaanaprasthas might always subsist on flowers, fruits and roots fallen on earth. Besides performing ‘trikaala snanaas’ or mornings-middays and evenings, a Vaanaprastra should practise ‘Panchaagni saadhana’ or maintaining four fires around, besides Surya on the sky during greeshma months; the rainy season under the open skies and in the hemannta ritu or of winter season wearing wet clothes to always sustain the rigours of austeritys. At the time of ‘trikaala snanaas’ in mornings-middays and evenings, tarpanas to Devas and Pitru Devas be executed and possibly achieve higher levels of asceticism. In the quest for harshness and severity of one’s own body and psyche, the vaanaprashta might be seated in the midst of sacred fires around and within under open skies sans shelter, maintain silence and bare subsistence on meagre intakes of roots and fruits. 

Etaashchaanyaashcha seveta deeksha vipro vane vasan, vividhaaschchau panishadeer aatmasansiddhaye shruteeh/ Rishibhirbraahmanaishchaiva grihasthairesva sevitaah, vidyaatapo vivriddhyartham shareerasya cha shuddhaye/ or even the afore-mentioned vannaprastha dharmas apart, Brahmanas who even otherwise practise accomplishment of ‘tadaatmya’ or union of Antaratma and Paramatma as was explained in the various Sacred Scriptures like Upanishads do constantly strive for and so do great Maharshis. Thus such exemplary Brahmanas are straight to walk in north easterly direction and always on the singular path of virtue, live on water and air, being totally self-controlled until the final body collapse but with total fulfillment with neither fear nor grief nor even attachment but of ‘sat plus nyaasa’ or of Interaction with Sanyasa literally at the final destination of bliss)

Stanzas 23-24-25-26-27-28-29-30

Sa samnyaasah shadvidho bhavati kuteechaka bahydaka hamsa/Parama hamsa tureeyaateeta -avadhutaascheti/ Kureechakah shikhaa yognipaveetee dandakamandaludharah koupeenashaateekaanyathaandharah pitrumaatruthu gurvaaraadhanaparah pitharakanitrashikyaadimaatra saadhana parah shvetorthvara pundadhaarae tridandah/ Bahudatakah shikhaadikanthadharastripundadhaaraeere Kuteechakavatsarvasamo ee madhukara -vritya ashtakavalaashee / Hamso jataadharae Tripundrorthvaa pundradhaarae / Asamkulptamaadhukarannaashee koupeena khandatundadhaaraeere/ Paramahamsah shikhaayagnipaveeta rahitah panchagrihihshu karapaatree eka koupeenadhaarae/ Shaateekamevkam vainavam dandamekashaateedhoro vaa bhasmodvoolanparah sarvatayagee/ Tureeyaaateeto gomukhavrittyaa phalaahaaere/ Chedagrihatraye dehamaatraavashishhto digambararah krunapavacchhareeravritikah/ Avadhutastvaniyamah paritaabhisatatavarjanapovvakam sarva varnashvajagaaravritiyaahaaaraparah swarupaansandhaamuparah// Jagathaavavidam naaham sa vrishatrnaparvataam/Yadvyahyah samatamyantyam tatsyaam kathamaham vibhuh/ Kaalenaalpyna vilayee deho naahamachetanah/

Renunciation is of six kinds: (and the ascetics are called) Kutichaka, Bahudaka, Hamsa, Paramahamsa, Turiyatita and Avadhuta.

The Kutichaka ascetic has tuft and sacred thread, bears a staff and water vessel, wears a loin-cloth and patched garment, is devoted to the service of father, mother and preceptor, is equipped with a vessel, spade, sling, etc., alone, is addicted to eating food in one place, wears on the forehead a perpendicular mark of white sandal and holds a threefold emblematic staff.
The Bahudaka ascetic wears tuft, etc., patched garment and three horizontal lines of holy ash on his forehead and is similar in all respects to the Kutichaka ascetic except that he subsists on eight mouthfuls of food gathered (as alms from eight houses as a bee does honey).

The Hamsa ascetic wears matter hair, puts on the forehead the mark of either the horizontal lines of holy ash or the perpendicular one of sandal, subsists on food gathered as alms without restriction and wears a piece of loin-cloth.

The Paramahamsa ascetic is devoid of tuft and sacred thread, receives alms in the vessel of his hands, wears a single loin-cloth, has a single (patched) garment, one bamboo staff, either wears a single garment or is smeared with holy ashes and has discarded all (possessions and attachments).

The Turiyatita ascetic subsists of fruits receiving them in his mouth like a cow; if he eats cooked rice (he receives them as alms) from three houses. He has his body alone left to him (without any possessions and attachment), is unclad (dressed by the points of the compass) and treats his body as if it were a corpse.

The Avadhuta ascetic has no fixed rules. He eats food like a python as and when he gets it, from persons of all castes except those who are fallen or accursed and is ever intent on meditation on the nature of the Self.

[Samvarta Grandha is quoted as to the classification of four types of Sanyasa viz. Kuteecha, Bahudaka, Hamsa and Paramahamsa.]

Bodhayana explains that Kuteecha after taking to Sanyasa retains shikha-yagnopaveeta and tridanda while practising Sahasra Gayatri would take food from relatives and friends. He should be absorbed in Japa- Dhyana-Pathana and concentrate on Paramatma always. Bahudaka after assuming sanyasa should severe family connections, take to bhiksha from seven houses and abstain from evening meal. Hamsa might retain yagnopaveeta, danda for self defence, and minimum cloth and spend most of the time in loneliness and meditation as food is non-significant. Parama hamsa is described by Atri Muni as follows: Koupeena yugalam kandha danta ekah parigrahah yateh, Parama hamsasya naadhikastu vidheeyate, Parah Parama hamsastu turyaakhyah Shriti shaasanaat/ Daantah Shaantah Satvasamah Pranaaabhyaasa tatparah, Shrvanaaditassjhuuddhah nidhi dhyaanatparah/ Brahmas bhavena samparya brahmandamakhilam stthitah/ Atma triptaschaatmaratata samalooshtaashma kanchanah tatvam padaika bodhaaech Vishnu rupam svaayam sadaa nivasat paramahamsastu yatrakvaapi kathamchana/ A Sanyasi named Parama hamsa has no possessions except a ‘koupeena’ or loin cloth piece, a sheet to cover in winter and a danda or stick. As per Shruti’s instruction he is named ‘parama hamsa turi’ and is of outstanding feaures as a Danta-Shanta-Satvaguna-Pranava japi-Shuddh, Satva guni, Pranava japi, Shraddha, Nidhi dhyana tatpara, Atma Tripta, Atma ratha, and Tatvagyana!) Yagnyavalkya describes: Dhyaanam shoucham tathaabhiksaa niyamakaanta sheelataaa, Bhikshchatvaari karmaani panhamam nopapadyate/ (To a bhikshu, there are four objectives of existence viz. Dhyana, Shoucha, Bhikshatana and Loneliness; there is no other fifth feature except meditation to Paramatma) Kanva Muni instructs: Ekaraatrim vasetb graame nagare pancha raatrakam, Varshaabhyonyatra varshaasu maasaamcha chaaturuvaset/ (A Sanyasi should be on contant move, spending one nigh in a village or five nights in a town, but during the rainy season, he should chaatur maasya) Vyasa Maharshi states: Mokshaashramam yascharate yathoktam Shuchissusankalpit buddhiyuktah anindhanam jyotivra prashaantamsabraham bhavaam vrajat dvijaataah/ (Duly purified in body, mind and thought, a dvija having turned into a sanyasi should be like a burning wood covered with ash and finally absorb himself into Brahma Jyoti!) ]
Thus mokshaardhi bhikshu and their anushaasana is being described. The essential bhikshus are of four shrenis as of Kuteechaka, Bahuudaka, Hamsa and Parama Hamsa. While Bhogaardhis, swardhi bhikshus nodoubt resort to bhikshaatana, but mokshadhis of genuinness are far beyond the loukika bandhanaas. Kuteechaka Bhikshus were as of Goutama, Bharadwaaja, Yaginvyalkya, and Vasishthaadis were known for ekamaatra ashtagraasa bhojana by pursuing the yoga maarga seeking moksha. It is explained that for the sake of shareera raksha the proverbial eight bites of satvika bhojana was the prescribed. Bahuudaka bhikshu is known for kamandalu, shikha, yagjnopaveeta and kaashaaya vastra dhaaran, besides bhikshaanaa of a brahmarshiki, or sadaachaara naishhtika griha maatra bhikshaatana, of ashta graasa bhojana; thereafter be yogamaarga mokshaanu sandhaana kaarya. Hamsanaamaka bhikshu be residing in a village by a night, pancha raatri in a teertha, and saptanaka raatri in a kshetra only. Gomutra and gomaya be their aahaara and nitya chandraayana vrata paraayana while be in the mokshamaarga. Parama Hamsaas are known for ekamaatra ashtagraasa bhojana and of the moksha praapti prayatnashcha. Paramahamsa nivaasa sthana be the vriksha moola, sunya grihaas or in the smashaana. Invariably, they might be of ekavastraas with a koupeena or as of digambaraas. To them they be rid of dharmaadharmaahs, laabha-alabhaas-shuddha and ashuddhaas. Invariably they observe sand or stones alike. Being of bhikshaucharana of the prescribed houses only they are always be of nijaatma darshana maatra. They are beyond the limitations of jaati rupaas and be as of just born kids be as of nirlipta, nirvikaraa, shuchi-ashuchi bhaavas. Being the Parama Hamsaas they are of atma jnaana sampannaas about the True identity of the Individual Self and the Supreme Soul. This Universe in totality is Brahman from whom it is born, exists and dissolves; hence one ought to meditate with tranquility and with sincerity; as he exists with conviction and faith, so does he depart; indeed he or she shapes one’s own destiny for sure! The Self comprises of mind, the vital force of the body and inner conciousness; his soul is like the Space; he is essentially of good nature, good intentions, good actions and without complaints and craving. The Self within the lotus of my heart is smaller than paddy, barley grain, mustard seed and so on but is indeed greater than earth, space, heaven and the totality of the Universe! This Self of mine as present in my heart is what all that is performed by way of actions, what all is desired, of excellent tastes-smells-speaks, etc with no margins of non-fulfillment! Such is the status of Brahman; on departure of the mortal world, this Self of mine would leave the perishable body and be identified with Brahman. He who has this unshaken faith shall truly attain that status.


Jadayaa karnashashuklyaa kalyamaanakshanakshstatta/ Shunyaakritih shunyabhavah shabdo naahamachetanah/
Twachaa kshana vinaashinyaa praproprpyoyammathayaa/ Chitprasaaadopalabthaatmaa sparsho naahamachetanah/
Labdhaatmaa jihvayaa tucchho lolayaa lolasatthayaa/ Swalpaaspando dravyanishth raso naahamachetanah/
Drishyadarshanayorleenam kshayi kshanaa kshanaa vinaashinoh/ Kevale drushtari ksheenam rupam naahamachetanah/
Naasayaa gandhajadayaa kshayinyaa parikalpitah/Pelavoniyataakaaro gandho naahamachetanah/
Nirmamomananah shaanto gatapanchendriyabhrarah/Shuddachetana evaaham kalaakalan -varjitaah/
Chaityavarjitaachinmaatramaheshvabhaasakah/Sabaahyaantaravvyaaapee nishkaloham niranjanah Nirvikalpachaadhaabhaasa eka aatmaasmi savargah/
Mayaivaitaah spuranteek vichitrindriyavrittayah/Tejasaantah prakaashhena yathaagnikanapandi-kyatah/
I am not surely of this world consisting of trees, grass and mountains. How can I, the supreme Being, be this external phenomenon which is intensely inert? I am not the body which is non-sentient and perishable in a short time.

I am not the sound which is non-sentient, coming from void and of the form of void and which remains for a short period grasped by the inert cavity of the ear.

I am not the touch which is non-sentient but which has life granted to it by the favour of consciousness and which can be experienced by skin of momentary existence and in no other way.

I am not the taste which is non-sentient, dependent on matter and of short duration, insignificant and brought into existence by the fickle tongue aided by the fickle mind.

I am not the form (rupa) which is non-sentient, non-existent in the sole Witness Brahman, perishable and which rests on sight and the object of sight which have but momentary existence.

I am not the smell which is non-sentient, subtle and of indefinable form and brought into existence by the perishable nose which is dead to smell.

I am pure consciousness alone which is devoid of parts, 'mine-ness' and thought and which is quiescent and beyond the delusions of the five senses.

I am consciousness alone, devoid of a place of worship, and am illuminator, omnipresent -externally and internally, devoid of parts and stain, the light of distinctionless consciousness, all-pervading and one alone.

It is only by me, the consciousness, that all things such as pots and garments up to the sun are illumined by self-effulgence as by a lamp.

It is only by me, with my inwardly shining effulgence, that the various senses are active just as the mass of sparks shine due to fire which is blazing within.

This pure eye of consciousness, which enjoys endless bliss and which shines even when all others are extinct, is victoriously present in all eyes.

Salutation, salutation to myself alone who am present in all other beings and consist of consciousness free from the restriction of an object to be known and am of the form of the individual Self consciousness.

The various clearly seen powers such as those of earth, etc., are really rendered variegated by consciousness which is free of change, one whole and free from the limitation of time and parts there of.

Of consciousness which is beyond the three durations of past, present and future, is devoid of the restriction of perceivability of objects and which discards individuality of the soul, there remains the oneness alone of the Self and Brahman.

Indeed the same consciousness, being beyond the reach of words, seems to remain as having reached the state of the conclusion of Selfishness, i.e. the state of non-duality, as if it were eternal non-existence.

The same consciousness, slightly encompassed by impurities of desires and non-desires, is unable to rise high like a female bird bound by a string.

People overcome by the delusion caused by the pairs of opposites, which is born of desire and hatred, become similar to worms which are sunk in the cavities of the earth.

Atmaanestu namo mahyamavicchhinachidaatmane/ Paraa mrishtesmi buddhosmi prditosmya
-chiraadaham/
Vuddhitosmi vikalpebhoy yosmi sosmi namostute te/ Tubhyam mahyaanmanantaaya mahaan
tubhyam chidaatmane/
Namastubhyam paresthaaya namo mahyam Shivayacha/ Tishtannapi hi naaseeno gacchhyannapi na
gachhathi/ Shaantopi vyavahaarasth kurvannapi na lipyate/
 Sulabhasecchhayaamatyantam sugineyashhaaptabandhuvat/ Shareera padmakuhare sarveshaameva
shatpadah/
Na me bhoga samshatou vaanchaa na me bhogavisarjane/ Yaadaayati tadaayatu yatprayaaati
 prayaatutat/
Manasaa manasi chhinne nirahaaraataam gate/Bhaavena galite bhave swathatishthaami kevalah/
Nirbhavaam nirahankaaram niranaskamanehitam/ Kevalaaspaadashuddhhatmnyeva tishthati me
ripuh/
Trishnaarajuganam cchhitvaa maccharereerkapanjaraaat/ Na jaane kka gatoddeeya nirahamkaara
pakshine/
Yasya naahamkruto bhaavo buddhhirasya na lipyate/ Yah samah sarva bhuteshu jeeritam tasya
shobhate/
Yontah sheetalayaa buddhhyaa raagadwesha vimuktayaa/ Saakshivadtpashyateedam hi jeeritam
tasya shobhate/
Yena samyak partirguna hoopaadeya mujjitaas/ Chittasyantepitam chitam jeeritam tasya shobhate/
Graahyaa graahyaka sambandhe ksheene shantirudeeetyalam/ Shhitimadbhyaagataa shaturnoksha
naamaabhidheeyate/
Bhrashrashta bheejopamaa bhuvo janmaangkuravivarjitaa/ Hredi jeevadwimuktaanaam shuddhha
bhavati vaasanaa/
Paavaneem parmodaarqq shuddhhasatvaanupaatine/ Atmadhyaanyamanaye nityaa sushuptisheva
 tishthati/
Chetanam chittariktaam hi pratyakchetanamuchyate/ Nirmanaskaswabhaavaanee tatra kalanaa
-malam/
Saa satyataa saa Shivataqa saavasthaa paaramaatmakee/ Sarvagjaataa saa saantruptirnata yatra
manah kshatam/
Pralapanvisrujangaanruntrumishannishunnapi/ Nirastamananaanandandha samvinmaatraparo
-smyaham/
Malam savedyamumutsrujya mano nirmoolayanparam/Aashaapaashaanalam cchhitvaa sanmimaatra
 parosmyham/
Shupaashubhasankalpah samshaantosmi niraamayaah/ Nashteshtanishtakalanah samvin maatra
parosmyham/

My vandanaas to the ‘avicchhinna chidrupaatma’, who is non-different from consciousness. I am now
seized of the truth, I am awakened, I have risen above delusion.
I am lifted up from doubts; I am what I am; salutation to you, to your and to me, the eternal; to you
and to me consisting of consciousness.
Salutation to you, the supreme God and salutation to me, the Shiva. Though seated the Atman is not
seated, though going he does not go. Though quiescent he is engaged in activities, though performing
action he is not tainted.
He is eminently accessible, he is easily known like a close kinsman; he is the bee in the interior of the
lotus of the body of all.
I have no desire for the state of enjoyment nor for abandoning enjoyment. Let come what may, let go
what may.
When the mind is quelled in itself and has become free of egotism and when ideation is dissolved in
itself I remain, alone, happy.
I am bhava shunya, ahamsaara rahita, mano shunya, cheshtaarahitaa and kevala shuddhatma
swarupa. My enemy of being duality remains absorbed in the pure Atman of vibration alone, without
egotism, mind and desire.

Stanza 54
My cage like body pakshi unable to break the bonds of intense desires as of trishna rupi samsaarika
vishayaas where as another bird non-ego has flown up and gone free.

1. Shetaashvatara

The Eternal Paradox of Existence -an analogy of two birds –Role of Maya/Prakriti
IV. v-vii) Ajamekamlohit shukla krishnam bahveeh praajaah shrijamaanaam sarupaah, ajo hieko
jushmaano nushete jahaati enaam bhukta bhogam ajonyah// Dvae suparnaa sayujaa sakhaayaa
samaanaam vrksham parishasvajaate, tayor anyah pippalam svadv atti anashnann
anyobhichaaksheeti// Saanaa vrikshe purusho nimagho neeshaaya shochati mhuymaanaah, justaam
yadaa pashyati anyam sham asya mahamaanaam iti vita shokah//
(The manifestation of the Universal Self mobilises the creation endless Individual Selves; that ‘ajam
ekam’ or the eternal and singular Universal Self sets into motion of the three coloured Beings
apparently of lohita-shukla- krishna or of three gunas of Rajasa- Satva-Tamas or of persons and their
generations leading to pleasures and pains, as some being delighted and some others being the sources
of enjoyment. Another view point of the Chhandogya Upanishad’s explanation in this connection of
the emergence of the Lord”’s Creation of lohita-shukla-krishna manifestations vide VI.iv.1-4 viz. of
four Deities of Agni-Aditya-Chandra-and Vidyut possess three Complexions each of red-white and
black: ‘the gross Fire and of the subtle Fire both possess the same red complexion, where as the white
colour of the gross Fire is like the white colour of the subtle water and the black colour of the gross
fire is like the black colour of the subtle earth. Therefore the distinction of fire is clear and to say that
fire has only red colour is misleading since Fire possesses all the three qualities. Likewise, the colour
of Surya is also of the colour of Agni; that of its white colour is water and that which is of black
colour is of Earth; the Sunhood, the Moonhood and the Earthhood are only variations of speech and
thought, but indeed those which are true are the three colours only! The further stanzas of the
Chhandogya Upanishad further explains that in the ancient Vedic times, the house holders of high
learning asserted that excepting ‘Agni- Aapas- Prithvi’ nothing else was thought of, heard of and
sought after for realisation ever. They also felt through generations that there were three Deities
worthy of veneration and of three body organs of head-heart-hands for highlighting!
Now on to the explanation of the Sixth and Seventh stanzas of this Svetaashvatara Upanishad: two
birds Suparna and Sayuja both being companions cling to the same tree one eating sweet fruits and
another refraining from eating at all. These two stanzas are precisely the repeats of Mundaka
Upanishad vide III.i-1& 2 and so is the explanation: while one regales by enjoying the sweet tastes of
different kinds of material happiness, the other appears like calculating the consequences. The
analogy refers to two individuals: one enjoys and is immersed with the joys and comes a slave of even
evil influences quite in disregard to immoralities, the other exercises restraint and resist undue
temptations. Even as the two specimen human beings are in the same ‘samsaara’, there the obvious
references of temporary materialism versus lasting happiness of spiritual fulfillment, the latter being
an excruciating and prolonged hard way indeed!)
The Story of Two Birds one seeking material joy and another lasting spiritual bliss

III.i.1) Dve Suparna Sayuja sakhaaya samaanam vriksham parishasvajaate, tayoranyam pippalam svaaddhvatti anaishnan anyobhichaakasheeti/

(An analogy of two companion birds named Suparna and Sayuja is drawn sharing the same tree as one is busy eating the fruits of the tree while the other remains watching without tasting; this is just as two persons are enjoying the taste even as the other refrains. While one regales by rejoicing the sweet results of different kinds of material happiness the other person calculates and weighs the pros and cons of the karma and the resultant reactions. Bhagavad Gita opens a similar analogy too vide the Purushottama Prapti Yoga viz.XV chapter 1: Urthvamula madhaasshaakhaam ashvattham praahurvavyayam, cchhandaamsi yasya parnaani yastam vedsa vedavit/ or there is an Ashvatta Tree whose roots are comparable to ‘Samsaara’ with roots visible on the ground and branches leaning down stated as of lasting life with Vedas as its leaves and the characteristics are well realised by a Veda Pandita. Kathopanishad vide II.ii.1 states: Urthva mulovaakshaakha eshoshvattahsanaatanah, tadeva shuram tad brahma, tad evaamritam uchyate, tasmin lokaah shritaah sarve tadunaateti kaschana, etadrai tat/ or the cause and effect manifestation is discussed since the gigantic peepul tree with its root emerging of Brahman the immortal and the worlds there from. The sprawling tree is replete with innumerable extensions of features ranging from Pancha Bhutas of the Five Elements, Devas, Dishas and Virtues on the one side even with defending energies of the Universe as the relieving points and on the other hand a huge multitude of evils, old age, deaths, sorrows, diseases, struggles, besides material attractions all over. Yat Brahman puts a lid on the totality of situations, alike the pluses and minuses, yet with the defined boundaries and ground regulations well in place! Indeed That is That!)

III.i.2) Samaane vrikshe Purusho nimagnoneeshayaa shochati muhyaamaanah, jushtam yadaa pashya- tyanyameeshamasya mahimaanamiti veetashokah/

(Thus the ephemeral attractions are easily drowned in by the majority while a far few only resist the temptations yet both the clans belong to the same very tree of Samsara. The struggle is against the temporary excitement versus self control and patient faith for bliss perhaps in the excruciating and even prolonged long term with total liberation.)]

Stanzas 55- 66

That person who has no egotism, whose intellect is not tainted, and who is equanimous to all beings - his life shines bright.
That person who looks at this phenomenal world like an impartial witness with his mind, being cool within, is freed of love and hatred, has his life blessed.
That person who, understanding correctly, abandons both the undesirables and the desirables and places his mind in its quiescence, has his life blessed.
When the connecting link between the object and the person who grasps it has vanished peace comes well into being. When peace has established itself, it is called liberation.
Like parched seeds there is no more sprouting of worldly birth; the latent desires become pure in the heart of those who are liberated while living.
Latent desire of a realized soul is purifying, highly proper, falls within the scope of pure nature, consists of meditation on the Atman and is eternal; it remains as if in deep sleep.
Understanding without the mind is indeed said to be the individual consciousness. As it is of the nature of the quiescent mind there is not the impurity of comprehension of distinctions.
Where the mind is rendered quiescent, there is truth and auspiciousness; its is the true state; it is omniscience and it is indeed complete satisfaction. When speaking, giving, taking, opening and closing the eyes, I am purely consciousness, the bliss that comes of discarded thinking process.
Having discarded the impurity of things to be known, rendering the mind thoroughly quiescent and cutting off the fire of the bond of desire, I am pure consciousness alone. I have set at rest thoughts good and bad, am without worry, rid of ideation of the pleasant and the unpleasant; I am pure consciousness alone.

Discarding the idea of oneself and another, taking no sides in worldly happenings and clinging to the Atman, as an adamantine pillar I am steady.

Stanzas 67-68-69-70-71-72-73-74-75-76-77-78-79-80-81-82-83-84-85-86-87-88-89-
I remain in my consciousness which is pure and without hopes, freed from desires and non-desires and devoid of both the undesirable and the desirables.

When shall I get the inward joy while remaining in the state of self-luminosity? When shall I be in a mountain cave with my mind quiescent?

When shall I attain similarity to a stone by practising distinctionless deep meditation viz Nirvikalpa-Samadhi when, while remaining dumb by the peace of partless meditation, birds of the forest will build their leafy nests on my head?

**[ Brief on Nirvikapa Samadhi ]**

There are two types of Nirvikalpa Samadhi: 

Nirviturka Samadhi – In one, the person who finds Supreme Consciousness through jnana vigjnaana as of the whole world within the self, as a movement of thoughts, as a way of being, of one’s own existence. So, the person visualises Brahman by way of Sankalpa and Swarupa. The Jnana Yogi experiences the highest state of self-realization, the state of Dattatreya, Adi Shankara, and others. In this state, a person sees himself in all beings and all beings also in himself, whoever practices himself in devotion and looks at everything indifferently. The person who has not yet achieved self-realization, as a result of his ignorance (Avidya), sees the world as something external, different and separate.

Then the Nirvichara Samadhi the world dissolves and the Jnana Yogi rests in pure Brahman without attributes as of Nirguna Brahman If the Raja Yogi gives up Samadhi in duality Savikalpa he meets in Samadhi without duality Nirvikalpa,with the Jnana Yogi in the knowledge of Brahman.

With all these methods, the concentrated consciousness no longer knows any thought of certain forms, but slowly begins to sink into the sea of peace, to free itself from its various forms of content and become more subtle.

Further the Nirvikalpa Samadhi one must first practice the eight limbs as prescribed by Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras:Yamas - Five social observances: ahimsa or non-violence, satya or truthfulness, asteya or non-stealing, brahmacharya chastity and aparigraha or non-possessiveness- Niyamas - Five moral observances: saucha or purity, santosha or contentment, tapas or self-discipline, svadhyaya or self-study, devotion or surrender-Asana - Yoga postures; Pranayama - Breathing techniques as a means of controlling prana or vital life force energy; Pratyahara - Withdrawal of the senses; Dharana or Concentration; Dhyana – Meditation and Samadhi - Enlightenment or bliss. Both savikalpa and nirvikalpa samadhi are temporary states, after which normal human consciousness returns. Only higher levels of samadhi suchas sahaja or dharmamegha samadhi are considered to be longer-lasting or permanent, in which one is able to engage with the physical world from a state of higher consciousness. ].
Having cut the trees of ideation and the creepers of intense desire of the forest of the mind and having reached the broad plains of spiritual wisdom, I enjoy life happily.

I follow that path of wisdom, I am alone unencumbered with attachments, I am successful in realizing the truth; I am liberated, I am without desire, I am partless and I desire nothing.

The states of purity, strength, reality, heartiness, truth, true, knowledge, bliss, tranquility, the rise of constant joy, fullness, true richness, the possession of effulgence and true oneness - the mendicant monk thus thinking on the true nature of his Self and realizing his true nature freedom doubts, indeed became the one without an alternative i.e. became one with Brahman.

If one sorely afflicted recovers, renunciation in the prescribed order should be embraced. An ascetic shall not converse with a low caste woman, one fallen from virtue, and a woman in he courses. The ascetic has no worship of gods, nor witnessing temple festivals. The goal of asceticism is not one and the same viz. swarga.. The sorely afflicted and the Kutichaka ascetics gain the worlds Bhur and the Bhuvas respectively. The Bahudaka ascetic gains heaven . The Hamsa ascetic, the world of truth or Satya-loka. The Turiyatita and the Avadhuta ascetics attain supreme bliss in themselves by deeply meditating on the true nature of the Self according to the maxim of the wasp.

The practice of Scripture-study, which is distinct from meditation on the nature of the Self, is useless like carrying saffron flowers which are but a burden to a camel. The ascetic has not to practise the science of Yoga or the Sankhya; he has no rituals with mantras and tantras nor the study of any other religious treatise or Shastra; if there is, it is like adorning a corpse. Such an ascetic is far away from spiritual lore like a cobbler. A mendicant monk shall not mention his name in the previous stage of life. One reaps the fruit of whatever action one does. Hence the ascetic shall give up all, as one would discard the foam on castor oil. There is no receiving of the offerings made to a deity. He shall not worship gods externally.

Discarding everything apart from the Self, subsisting on food secured as alms from a number of houses as a bee gathers honey, being lean and avoiding increase of fat in his body he shall move about. He should spend the time, eating food secured as alms from a number of houses using his hand or mouth as a vessel.

The sage established in the Self should take food which is conducive to the realization of the Self. Two quarters of the belly shall be filled with food and one quarter with water; the fourth quarter shall be left for the movement of air.

He shall always live on alms; he shall never eat food secured as alms from one house alone; he should go particularly to those houses where the people are seen to be easy in mind i.e. those who dine only after giving alms.

He may expect alms from four or seven houses where the house-holder perform religious rites; he may expect alms up to the period of milking cows in the afternoon; when he has come out of a house without alms he shall not go in again.

Fasting is preferable to getting food from devotees; unsolicited food is better than fasting; begging alms is preferable to unsolicited food; hence he shall subsist on alms.

He shall never enter a house by a side entrance at the time of begging alms; he shall not out of delusion go across a house where no harm is seen in so doing.

He shall not beg alms from a Vedic scholar if it is given without faith and devotion; he may beg alms from the house of a twice-born who has lost caste when offered with faith and devotion.

Alms from a number of houses without planning, that which is planned, the one un-begged, the timely one and the one offered at the monastery are declared to be the five kinds of alms viz. asamkalpita maadhauukara, praakpraneeta, ayaachita, taakkaalik and utpanna.

Manah sankalpa rahitaantreemgruhanpancha saptavaa/ Madhumikshakavaktrutvaa madhukaramiti smritam/
Praatah kaale cha purvedyurbhaktaih praardhitam muhuh/Tadbhaiksham praakpraneetam syatisthim kuryaaattathaapi vaa/
Bhikshaatanaamudyoogaadyena kva nimantrutam/ Ayaachitam tu tadbhaksham bhoktavyam cha mumukshubhih/
Upasthaanenayatproktam bhishaartham brahmanena matham prati/ Upapannaamiti prahurmanayo moksha kaamkhinah./
Charenaadhumukaram bhaiksham yatimlercchakulaadapi/ Ekaannam ntu bhujveet brahaspadi samaaadapi/ Yaatitayachitraabhiyaaam cha bhishaabhiyaam kalpayesthitam
Na vaayuh sparshadoshena naagnardahanakarmanaa/ Naapo mootra pureeshaabhiyaam naatradoshena maskaree/
Vidhume sannamusale vyangaare bhuktavajjane/ Kaaleparaaahne bhuhihsthe bhikshaacharana maacharet/
Abhi shastam cha patitam paashhandam Deva pujakam/ Varjaitvaa jatutvaa charedbhheksham sarva varneshuchaapadi/
Ghrutam shvamutra sadrushed madhu syatsurayaa samam/ Tailam sukaara mutram syatsupam lashunasamitam/
Maasha pupaasi gomaamsam ksheeram mutra samam bhavet/ Tamsatsarva prayatnena ghrutaadeen
-varjayedtyathat/
Ghritasupaadisamayuktannam naadayaatkadaachana/ Paartramsaya bhavetpaanistena nityam sthitim nayet/ paanipaatrascharanyoyge naasakrubhekshamaacharet/
Aasyenatu yadaahaararam govanmruyayate munih/ Tadaa samah syatsarveshu somrutatvaaya kalpate/
Aajyam rudhiramiva tyajedekannatram palalamiva gandhalepanamivashuddhalepanamiva kshaaraanayattyajamiva vasvamucchhistapaatramivaabhyangam streesanjamiva mitraaahladakam muutramiva spruham gomaamsamiva jnaatcharadesham chandaalavaatikaamiva striya mahimiva suvaram makalakutamiva sabhaasthalam smashaansthalamiva raajadhanaeem kumbhepaakamiva shavapindavadekanaatram na devatacharanam/ Prapanchavritthim parityajya jeevanmukto bhavet/ 

Stanzas 84-97.

There are the following kinds of bhikshaatana:

The first kind from a number of houses, is declared to be that which is obtained from there, five or seven houses without pre-meditation as in the case of a honeybee from flowers.
The second kind), alms previously arranged, is that which is accepted after repeated requests made by devotees in that morning and the previous day; none the less he may subsist on that.
The third kind of alms un-begged is that which is received when invited to dine by some one or other as he is ready to go for begging; this should be eaten by ascetics desiring salvation.
The fourth kind timely alms is known as that meal which is offered by a Brahmana when he has approached a house for bhiksha ; this kind of food should be eaten by ascetics.

Sages desiring liberation say that the fifth kind of alms, the food offered to the ascetic at the monastery) is the ready meal which is brought by a Brahmana to the monastery.
The ascetic shall subsist on alms by begging from door to door even though it may be from the houses of outcastes. He shall not dine in one house even if (the host) is equal to the preceptor of the gods in learning. He shall subsist on alms, solicited or unsolicited.
Air is not spoiled by touching (any object); fire by the activity of burning; waters, by urine and faeces getting into them; and a mendicant monk by short-comings in food.

---195
When in houses smoke has subsided, the pestle for pounding rice is at rest, the fire in the oven has gone out and the people have dined, (the ascetic) shall go for alms in the late afternoon. He shall receive alms except from the accursed, the fallen, heretics and the class of people exclusively engaged in temple worship; from all the castes, in difficult times. He shall consider clarified butter as dog's urine, honey as spirituous liquor, oil as hog's urine, condiment as garlic, cakes made of black gram as beef, and milk as urine. Therefore the ascetic shall avoid, by putting forth all effort, clarified butter, etc. The Yogin shall never eat food mixed with clarified butter, condiments, etc.; using his hand as a vessel he shall not go about for alms more than once a day. When the ascetic seeks food with his mouth alone like a cow, he becomes equanimous to all; hence he becomes fit for immortality.

The ascetic shall discard clarified butter like blood, taking food in one house like flesh, using cosmetics like smearing himself with unclean things, salt and molasses like an outcaste, garment like dirty dishes, oil bath like courting women, pleasant company of friends like urine, desire like beef, familiar places like the hut of an outcaste, women like snakes, gold like deadly poison, an assembly hall like a cemetery, the capital city like hell and food in one house like the balls of rice at a funeral. There is no worship of gods by him. Discarding the way of the world he shall become one 'liberated while living'.


1.

The despicable beings cursed even for dereliction of vara dharmas have to necessarily visit for horrible and unbearable experiences of narakas as for example Tamishra Naraka or Asipattra Naraka even for the great relief from the riddance of carrying the heavy chains. Most unbearable torture and persecution of body-churning in Asipatraadi narakas from piercing nails, eating the body by crows and vultures, and boling hot in Tapta-Baalukaadi and Kumbhipaaka narakas would indeed make imminent to ‘pranis’ with lives provided for the ‘himsaa kaanda’ for the Maha Patakas, Upa patakas and a host of ancilliary sins in the respective variety of disigned narakas. Narakaas: Underneath the Paataalas are the Narakas where sinners are thrown into. These Narakas are: Rourava, Shoukara, Rodha, Taana, Vishasana, Mahajiwaala, Tapta kumbha, Mahalobha, Vimohana, Rutiraananda, Vasaatapta, Kurmeesha, Krumibhojana, Asipatrarvana, Laalabhabshdyaha, Puyavbaha, Vahmijiwala, Adhahshira, Samdama, Krishna sutra, tama, Swabhojana, Apratishta, Avichi and so on. All these are under the control of Yama Dharma Raja and these hells are highly frightening as they administer sharp weapons, fire and poison and send shivers in the veins of the targeted sinners. Providing false evidences, speaking with partiality and blatant lies are liable to reach Rourava Naraka. Bhruna Hatya (killing an unborn child while in Garbha), Guru Hatya (killing one’s own Preacher), killing a cow and terminating a person by obstructing breathing would attract ‘Ghora Rourava Naraka’; drunkards, Brahma hatya, stealing gold, and keeping company of such sinners are consigned to Shoukara Naraka. Murdering Kshatriyas and Vyashyas, and killing Rajaduta or Messenger of royalty would attract Tapta kumbha Naraka; selling contraband like hot drinks and intoxicants and deserting ones’ own followers would consign the sinners to Saptaloha Naraka. A person who insults or uses harsh language the Guru or Gurujana, insulting and criticizing Vedas, or selling Vedas and Scriptures, enticing and taking advantage of destitutes, the helpless or the mentally unsound are banished to Shabala Naraka; thieves and those who perform character-assassination of others are destined to Vimoha Naraka; those who display dislike to Devas, Brahmanas and parents are directed to Kumbhibhakshya Naraka; Persons who consume food even before Naivedya to Devas, Pitras and Guests are shunted to Labahakshya; those who manufacture arrows and devices to kill are destined to Vedha Naraka, while who produce...
Khadgas and Ayudhas (swords and weaponry) are sent away to Vishaana; Brahmanas who accept daanaas in connection with evil-oriented tasks, say to appease ‘Kshudra Devatas’ or those who encourage ineligible persons to perform and those who make a profession of misleading astrology to cheat gullible persons go straight to Adhomukha Naraka. Brahmanas by birth practice dealing in the trade of meat, lac, ‘til’ or black sesame seed, salt and intoxicants are sent to Krumipuya; also those Brahmanas in the trade of cats, chicken, goats, dogs, birds and pigs are banished to the same Krumipuya narak. Such Brahmanas who are in the profession of theater / acting / drama / dance; boating; eat the food of fallen women; carriers of contraband material, accept bribes; maintain cows, buffalos and similar animals to eke livelihood; go to bed with wives especially on Sacred days; put other’s houses on fire and involve in the murders of friends are all diverted to Rudhirandha Naraka. Those human beings who resort to the murder of brothers are thrown into Vaitarini River. Source Brahma Purana]

Vedaabhyasa, Tapas, Jnaana, Indriya nigrah, Samyama, Ahimsa, Guru seva are the ingenious and auspicious deeds ever are the inherent qualities of a true Vipra or an elevated Brahmana. Such very rare examples are replete with Atma Jnaana or of sparkling Self Enlightenment having possessed total essence of Learning and supreme knowledge heading for accomplishment of Moksha. One should now seek to absorb as to what are the six splendid duties that are at be achieved with unfailing concentration. Truthful and open hearted Karma Yoga is required to be practised on what Vedas prescribed demanding ‘karma paripurnata’ or the climactic execution of acts of dharma. The totality of Vaidika Karma leads to fulfillment of ‘pravrittha’ or the exhaustion of all the karmas of the ongoing life and ‘nivritta’ is to assure ‘janma raahitya’ or the everlasting break from the cycle of kaala maana of deaths-rebirths and births again. In other words pravritta is the highest reward of the of the ongoing life as equivalent to what Devas had accomplished already but nivritta is the cessation of mortal existence and absorption of bliss the immortality even beyond the reach of pancha praananas and of ‘pancha bhutas’ or the Five Elements. Thus whosoever could view all the Jeevas in the Self and also at the same time enable all the jeevas in him is termed as He who is a ‘Atma Saashaaktaara’ or the Self Radiant / Inward looking Visionary the performer of Atma Yagjna! Thereafter the Brahmana needs to observe no further Yagjnas to Devas as the targets through Agni and thereafter take up Vedaabhyasa to absorb its quintessence leaving the peripheries. This indeed is the climactic endeavour and aspiration of true Brahmanas. Likewise dwijas in general too achieve their aspirations and none else otherwise. To pitru devatas, or devas too Vedas only could bestow that extraordinary vision far beyond human comprehension. Those who absorb Veda Jaana is too distinct from any other so called Scriptures as these do unwantedly drag any person to darkness and coverups to ignorance. Such knowledge from spurious content distinct from Vedas are indeed misleading without rewards at the time of departure oh one’s life as their origin is not far to seek but Vedas are directly the voice of Brahma Himself and are ‘anirvachaneeyaas’ from generations down despite lapses of yugas and kalpas and through much interrupted kaala maana. It was Vedas that had learnt down the generations about chatur varnas, three lokas, the four ashramas of brahmachrya, vivaha, vaanaprastha and sanyasa, besides the bhuta-bhavya-bhavishyas. It was Vedas again that one learns of panchendriyas and of shabda-sparsha-rupa-rasa gandhas as generated from Vedas again and their fall-outs of of yaginas and of varied sacrifices through which ‘panchabhutas’ of prithivi-aapas- tejas-vayu- and aakaasha are united and interwoven. It is the Vedas again that describe vividly process of creation-sustenance-and death whereafter the whatabouts of each every Being and the eternal Trigunas of Satwa-Rajasika-Tamas and how their mix carries forward the life of charaachara srishti woul be carried forward as per one’s own karma phala]  

Stanzas 98-123.
Aasanam paatrulopascha sanchayah shishya sanchayayah/ Divaaswaapo vrithalaapo yaterbandha-
kaarani shat/

Varshaabhyonyatra yatsthanamaamaasasanam tadudaahayatam/ Uktaalaaabvaadipaatraanaa meka
syaaapeeha sangrahahaa/

Yateh samvyavaharaaaya paatralopah sa uchyate/ Griheetasya tu dandaadedwiteeyasya parigrahah/
Kaalantarapabhogaaardham sanchayah parikeeritah/ Shushrushaalaaabha poojaarthaam yashoarthaam
vaa parigrahah/

Shishyaaanaam nattu kaarunyayacchishya sangrah eeritah/ Vidyaa divaa prakaashhatvidyaa
raatriucchayate/

Vidyaaabhyaease pramaado yah sa divaasaapaa ucchayate/ Adyaatmikeem kathaam muktwaab bhishaa
vaartaam vinaa tathaa./ Anugraha paripraahnam vyathaajalponna uchyate/

Ekaanam madamatsaryam gandha pushpa vibhushanam/ Taamboolaabhyajjane kreedaab bhogaan-
kshaab rasaayanam/

Kathanam kutsnam swasti jyotischa krayavikrayam/ Kriyaa karnavidaadascha guruvaaakya
vilanhaman/

Sandhischa vigraho yaanam manchikam shukla vastrakam/ Shukrotsargo divaasaapaa
bhishaaabhaaraastu tajyasam/

Visham chaivaayudham beejam hisamaa taakshnyam cha maithunam/ Tyaktam sanyaasayogena
grihaharmaadikam vratam/

Gotraadi charanaam sarvam pitruuchrukulam dhananam// Pratishitdvaani chaaitaani sevamaano
vrajaadghah/

Sujeernopi sujeernaasvap vaa vishvase/Sujeernaasvapi kanthaasu saajite
jeenambararam/

Staavaram jangamam beejam taijasam vishamaayudham/ haretaani na grihneeyaadatimaatra
puurishavat/

Naivaaddaadeeta patheyyam yathih, kinchidanaadapici/ Pakkamaapatsu gruheneyaadvaavadavvam na
labhaye/

Neerujascha yuvaa chaiva bhishurnaaavaset/ Paraartham na pratigraahyaam na dadyaccha
kathamchana/

Dainyabhaavaatu bhutaanaam sowbhagaaya yatischaret/ Pakkam vaa yadi vaa pakkam
yaachamaano vrajadadhadhah/

Annapaanaparto bhushuraasvatraadseenaanam pratigrahee/Aavikam vaanaavikam vaa tathaa
pathhapataanapi/

Prati guhya yatischataan patatyeva na shamshayah/ Advaitam naavamaashritya
jeenamuktaataamaapnyuayaat/

Vaagdande mounamaatthathaetakayadadantwabhojanam/ Maanase tu krute dane paanaayaamo
vidheeyate/

Karmanaa badhyate janturvidyayaa ccha viimuchyate/ Tasmaat karma na kurvanti yatayaat paari-
darshahah/

Rathaayaam bahvaastraani bhikkshaa sarvatra labhyate/ Bhumii shayaasti visteeranaa yataahaa
vaastenaa ke na dukkhitah/

Prpaapachkhalam yasti jnaagojru juhyyaadyayatii/ Atmanyagreensamaaporia sogniiotree
mahaayatii/

Prakritidvidhhaa prktmaa maarjarvechaai vaanaree jnaanaabhyasavataaamoturvaanaareebhakta
mevachaa/

Naaapristah kasyachidbhrayaanna chaanyaayena prucchhataah/ Jnaanaanapi hi medhaavee
jadavaloka aacharet/

Sarveshaameva paapaanaam sanghyate samupasthithe/ Tuaram dwaadashaahasramabhyaa
secchhedanamhii tat/
The sanyasi should never ever stay continuously in one place, acquisition of begging bowl, collecting of danda or staff, and so on, gathering disciples, sleep by day time as of divasvapna and useless talk - these are the six sins of ascetics.

Stanzas 99-103 seek to explain:

Remaining continuously in one place except during the rains chaaturmaasas is said to be a stay or acquisition of even a single vessel like the afore-said vessel of gourd, etc., for daily use by an ascetic is said to be 'acquiring vessels' or 'paatralopa', collecting or 'samchaya' is declared to be the acceptance of a second staff, etc., for future use by one who has one already. The acceptance of disciples for personal service, profit, dignity or fame and not out of compassion to help them is said to be gathering disciples or 'sishyasamgraha'. Vedantic learning is called day as it is illuminating; ignorance or avidya is said to be night. Negligence in learning is said to be 'sleep during day' or 'divasvapnah'. Excepting talk pertaining to the Self and at the time of receiving alms, assignment of blessings and inquiries concerning the Self, any other talk is said to be useless talk or 'vrithajalpah'.

Further stanzas 104 -123

Food from one house, pride, envy, adorning with cosmetics and flowers, chewing betel roll, oil bath, sport, desire for enjoyment, medicine to prolong life and retard old age or rashayana; Boasting, abusive language, pronouncement of benediction, astrological prediction, buying and selling, ritual, debate on ritual, transgression of the Guru and scripture; Conciliating, fighting, vehicle, cot, white garment, release of semen, sleep by day time, vessel for alms alms-bowl, gold, weapon, seed for cultivation or mystical letter forming the essential part of the mantra of a deity, injuring, severity, copulation, what is discarded by the yoga of renunciation, vows such as the duties of house-holder; Family, etc., branch of the Veda of his early days all families of the father and mother, and wealth - all these are prohibited to the ascetic. If he resorts to them he falls from the state of renunciation. A wise man, though very old, shall not trust in women though very old. Even in very old patched garments old cloth will stick when stitched, immovable property, mobile things servants, seed for cultivation, gold, gum-myrrh and weapon these six an ascetic shall not take up as though they were urine and faeces. An ascetic shall not take with him even a little provision for a journey except when in danger; in hard times he may receive ripe corn when cooked food is not available. A mendicant monk who is not sick and a young monk shall not stay in any house (of a house-holder); he shall neither accept nor give anything to another at any time. With a sense of humility the ascetic shall strive for the welfare of beings; begging cooked or uncooked food for another, he falls from asceticism. An ascetic keen on feeding others, who accepts clothes, etc., and woolen garments or others as well as good clothes undoubtedly falls from virtue. Resorting to the ship of non-duality he will gain liberation while living.

For restraint in speech, he shall observe silence; for control over the body, he shall fast; for control over the mind, breath control or 'pranaayama' is prescribed. A being is bound by worldly action; he gets liberated by spiritual knowledge. Hence far-seeing ascetics do not perform worldly action. Scattered are torn garments on roads; alms can be had everywhere; the earth is a wide bed; how then...
are ascetics put to grief?
The ascetic who offers the whole world as oblation in the fire of spiritual wisdom, having symbolically transferred the ritual fires to his Self - that great ascetic is the true Agnihotrin or the consecrator and maintainer of sacred fire.

Advancement in the spiritual path is twofold - that of the she-cat and the she-monkey. Those who practice spiritual wisdom or Jnana are like she-cats; the secondary way of Apara-Brahman is like that of a she-monkey.

The ascetic shall not speak to any one unless he is spoken to; nor to one who asks improperly. An intelligent man though knowing, should behave in the world as if he were dull-witted.

When confronted with a mass of sins i.e. when the flesh becomes weak, over-ruling the dictates of wisdom) he shall practice the meaningful repetition of the Taraka Om twelve thousand times a day; for it cuts the sins.

The supreme Brahman shines to him in twelve months who gently repeats the Pranava twelve thousand times every day. Thus ends the Upanishad.

[Bhagavad Gita’s Moksha Sanyasa Adhyaya Eighteen explains]

Arjuna desires Bhagavan Krishna to re emphasise the concepts of sanyasa-karmanyasatyaga or the rejection of karm phala. Bhagavan reemphasizes that rejection of ‘kaamya karma’ itself is as stated by maha jnaanis is sanyasa. Karma phala tyaga is truthful tyaaga. Karma is broadly of three kinds: ‘nitya karmas’ or normal duties or „naimittika karmas” say towards occcasional exigencies related to births-deaths- shraaddhas- yaginas- vratas- and the attendant daana dharma and thirdly the Kaamya karmas or deeds meant for fulfillment of designated objectives say for ‘sanataana’- employment- health-weddings of progeny and so on in the on going life besides the post life wishes for svarga sukha etc.

Now, some of the limited persons of maturity and viginaana do realise that all the kinds of karmas are subject to limitations, the consequent lapses and even the fallout sins, resort to ‘karma sanyaasa’ yet some others strongly feel that ‘karmaacharana’ would be inevitable and as such negation of karma would tantamount to escapism and as such endeavor most to perform perfectly as per established regulations within permissible limitations. But Bhagavan Krishna emphasizes that the three folded formula of yagjna-daana-tapas ought not be discarded or even infringed. These essentials would yield ‘chitta shuddhi’ or purity of mind and thinking capability to the ‘sadhakas’. Partha! proper execution of these essential karmas should according to me be executed properly without however ‘phalaapeksha’ or the resultant fruits and this indeed is the ‘uttaama maarga’ or the best possible path. ‘Kartavya Sanyaasa’ tantamounts to pure escapism and is known as ‘taamasika sanyasa’. The feeling of physical exertion and an avoidable option is known as ‘raajasika sanyasa’. 

Kaaryamityeva yatkarma niyatam kriyaterjunah, samgam tyaktvaa phalamchaiva sa tyaga saatvito matah/ Arjuna! Vidyukta karma or the prescribed duty with interest but with least selfish desire of return fruit is the ‘saatvika tyaaga’ or the self less dutiful self sacrifice. A ‘saatvika tyagi’ is a straight forward, undoubting, ready initiator with excellence and perfection of decisiveness. Such cases of determination and grit may be nodoubt far to seek. Such exemplary persons are rare. In the context of ‘Sankhya Siddhanta’ following is the explanation: Adhishthaanam tathaa kartaa karanam cha prithagvidham, vivitaascha prithah cheshtaah daivam chaivaatra panchamam/ Adhishthaanam tathaa kartaa karanam cha prithagvidham, vivitaascha prithah cheshtaah daivam chaivaatra panchamam/ To facilitate ‘karmaacharana’ or to address oneself to be dutiful, five factors are involved: one’s body-the duty conscious person - the wherewithal of each of the karma-jnaanendriyas - the enabling interaction of Pancha Bhutas and the Panchendriyas - and most essentially the prarabdha karma as per the ‘daiva vidhi’ or the balance of the person concerned as decided celestially. These are the five folded factors to facilitate action with ‘trikarana shuddhi’ or of Mano- vaakkaya-karma shuddhi or Kaayika- Vaachika- Maanasika purity. Recalling Sankhya Siddhanta afore detailed: Sankhya and Yoga practitioners both strongly believe that of ‘nitya -anithaya viveka sutra’ or the basis of permanancy
and of fleeting natures and their target is the same of atma jnaana and their common dharma is 'sadhana' or constant practice. Both jnaana and karmaacharana is like a slap sound of both the hands. Jnaana without Karmaacharana is not possible while 'acharana and sadhana' or application and practice are of similar in nature. Partha! be it realised that those of’ nishkaama karma’, yogaanushthaana, or practitioners of desireless deeds of yoga are denied of ‘karma sanyasaadhikarana’ or the resultant fruits of rejection of karma practice. Basically, karma yoga phala is a quick step forward to Para Brahma Sthiti. Indeed the Supreme Paramatma cannot be held responsible for the action- reaction syndrome of an individual alone squarely and totally. Whoso ever is devoid of kattrutva- bhoktrutva or of activity and of result orientation as as good as dead in the public view but that person is definable as he is of outstanding stature far above the normal level. Jnaanaam jneyam parijignaataa trividhaa karma choda - naa, karanam karma kartetri trividhah karma sangrahah/ For ‘karmaacharana’ the basic mental orientation is the prerequisite three foldedness conceptually of Jnaana- Jneya- Jnaata or the knowledge or awareness- the target of that awareness and most significantly the person who has to possess that awareness. In other words the three physical features are of Karta- Karma- Karana / Kriya. This is ‘kaaraa – charana’ all about. As per Sankhya Shastra, the revelation of Prakriti Guna is explained by the awareness of jnaana- karmakarta; now these types of awareness is further explained by the three ‘Gunas’ or Instincts of Satvika-Rajasika-Taamasikas. The respective traits prevalent among all the Beings in ‘srishti’ are ‘satvikata’ which is pure consciousness of the Antaratma or the Supreme Self far beyond the Mind and Panchendriyas of any Being of Body; that psyche is of true Objectivity’. This is Satvika Jnaana. Be it realised that the awareness of various being have varied traits is Raajasika or of that feeling of subjectivity or of „me and yours”; this generates ‘ahamkaara’ or selfish ego of differential partiality. That one’s own body, its traits and instincts are varied totally compared to others with a totally tarnished selfishness subjected to bodily desire and the psyche of partiality, anger, envy and narrow outlook is what Tamasika Jnaana all about. In terms of Phalaapeksha or the return fruits, the Satvikata denotes total denial, Rajasakata works more and more of returns and labors on and on with ego while Tamasika phalapeksha targets of success by even harming others, little realising one’s own limited capability. Thus that outstanding human as saturated with moral responsibility alone and performs any task with total commitment and enthusiasm irrespective of success or failure as a duty but with no anticipated intention of prizes or praises is a genuine Satvika. But that person who is possessed of ambition, being conversant with the pros and cons of the task to take to and calculating the risks and conveniences involved and thus being aware of the consequences is the Rajasaka. The arrogant, self opined, cheatful person, ready to harm the opponents openly and unreasonably is the patently vicious and cruel Tamasika. Dhananjaya! I shall now explain the Guna Buddhi and the consequent mindset of the human beings. Partha! Satvika Buddhi is replete with dharma - kartaakarya vichakshana or the feeling of what is to be performed or not, bhaya nirbhaya or the fear of sinfulness and the fearlessness of performing deeds of virtue and justice. Rajasa Buddhi is the ability of distinguishing dharmaadharma- kartavyaakartavyayadhaardhah or midhya viz. virtue and vice, duty or mischief, and actuality or mirage. Taamasa Buddhi is stuffed up with ignorance, darkness, inability to sift virtue or vice. Partha! Mano sthairya or of Mental Fortitude is os threed types. ‘Satvika Sthairya’ is inclusive of balancing Yoga and Conrol of Mind along with inherent physical features viz. of sense organs and praana the vital energy. Arjuna! ‘Rajasika Sthairya’ entails the fortitude of dutifulness of observing ‘dharmaadhargaama moksha’ and the expectation of ‘phalaakaanksha’ or the resultant fruit of the effort indeed]

Jaabaala Darshanayopanishad

Saamavedeeya Jaabaala Darshanopanidhasad comprises of dasha khandas of which the foremost being of Bhagavan Dattatreya’s ‘ashtanga yoga’ and ‘dasha yamas’. The dwiteeya khandha describes
‘dasha niyamaas’. The thriteeya khanda describes of ‘yogic asanas’. The chaturtha khanda deals with ‘naadi jnaana’ and ‘atma jnaana mahima’. The panchama khanda describes of nadi shodhana and atma shodhana vidhi varnana. The shastha khanda describes of ‘pranayama vidhi’ and ‘prayoga’. The saptama khanda delineates ‘vividha prakaara vivaranas’ of ‘pratyahaara and ‘phala shrutis’. The Ashtama and Navama khandas define the ‘samaadhi avasthaas and varnana’. The antima dashama khanda’ is the climactic ‘purnatara yoga darshana’.

Prathama Khanda

Dattatreyo maha yogi Bhagavan bhuta bhavanah/ Chaturbhujo Maha Vishnoryogasamraajya
deekshtitah/
Tasya shishyo munikarah saamkritisnaama bhaktimaan/ Prapacchha gurumekaante praanjalir
-vinayaavivitaah/
Bhagavanbruui me yogam saashtaangam saprapanchakam/ Yena vignatamaatraena jeevan mukto
bhavaanyamah/
Samkrute shrumu vakshyaami yogam sashtanga darshanam/ Yamascha niyamaschaiva
tathaivasanamevachaya/
Pranatastatha Brahmanyasthaa Brahman prastyaaarastatah param/ Dharanaachaa tathaa dhyanam
samaadhischaaastham mune/
Ahimsaa satyamasteyam brahmacharyam dayarjavam/ Kshamaadhrutirmitaahaaraah shochoh chauva
yamaa dasha/ Vedektona prakaaarena vinaa satyam tapodhana/ Kaayena manasaa vaachaa himsaa
himsaa na chanyithaa/
Atmaa sarvagatochhedyo na graaheyaa iti yaa matith/ saa caahimsaa varaa proktaa mune vedanta
vedibhii
Chakshuyaadeendriyaidrishtim shrutam ghraatam muneeschvara/ Tasyavoktirbhavetsatham vipra
tatraantyathaa bhavet/
 Sarvam satyam param brahma chachaanyaditi yaa matith/ Tacchha sattam varam proktaam
vedaantajnanaa paaragaih/
Anyadeeyo trune ratne kaanchak/ne mouiktekipecha/ Manasaa vinirviktyaaam tadashteyam vidur
-budhhaah/
 Atmyaanaatmabhaavena vyavahaaravivarjtim/Yattadasteyamyuktamaatmavidbhirmahamune/
 Kaana vaachha manasaa streenaam parivarjanam/Ratou bharyaam tadaa swasya brahmacharyam
taducchhate Brahmahhave manaschaam brahmacharyam parantapa//
Swatmavatsarvabhuveshu kaayena manasaa giraa/ Anuginaa yaa dayaa saiva proktaa vedant
vedibhii
Pitre mitre kalatre cha ripou swaatyamanu santatam/ Ekarupam mune yattadarjavam prochyate
mayaa/
Kaayena manasaa vaachha shatrubhii paripeedite/ Buddhaahshobhanivrittiiyam kshamaasaa
munipangaa/
Vedaadeva vinirmokshah samsaarasya na chanyathaai/ Iti vignanaanispadhriiti proktaahi
vaidikaih/ Ahamaatmaa na chaanyosmeeteyevamaprachyuttaa matith/
Alparishthaasanaabhyaaam cha chaturthaamshvaasheshakam/ Tasmaadyogaanugunyanaa bhojanam
mitabhojanam/
Swademala nirmoksho mrijjalaabhyaaam mahaanume/Yattacchhoumch bhavevwaahhyam
Maanasaam mananam viduu/Aham shuddha iti jnaanam shouchamaahurneeshanah/
Aytantamilino deho dehee chaattantanirmalah/ Ubhayostaram jnaatvaa kasya shocham vidheeyate/
Jnaanashochham parityajjya baahyyeyo ramate narah/ Sa moodhaa kaanchanam tyatvaa loshtam
gruhaayai suvratv/
Jnaanaamritena truptasya k5titakrityasya yoginah/ Na chaasti kinchitkartavyamasti chetra sa
tatvavit/
Be this well realised that the samasta praani palaka Chaturbhuja Vishnu was in the incarnation of Yoga Samrat Bhagavan Dataatreya were approached by muni shreshata Satkruti and enquired as to kindly explain the details of ashtanga yoga as a means of accomplishing the status of jeevan mukti.

Then Maha Yogi Dattaatreya explained the ashtanga yoga darshana Shakruti muni as to yama-niyama-aasana-praanayama-pratyahaara- dharana-dhyana and samaadhi are stated as of the astatnga yoga. That was explained as of ten supportive units of ahimsa-satya-asteya-brahmacharya-daya-kshama-saralata-dhriti-mitaahaarand brohmacharya.

[Vishleshana on Ashtanga Yoga

Bhagavan Dattaatreya be considered as the Guru of ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ or the Eight-folded Yoga comprising Yama (Truthfulness and Morality), Niyama (Cleanliness and discipline), Asana (Right Posture), Pranayama (Control of Life Force), Pratyahara (Withdrawal of Senses from Wordly objects and desires), Dharana (Concentration), Dhyana (Meditation) and Samadhi (Alignment of Super Consciousness with Almighty). The main Principles of ‘Dattatreya-following’ are Self-Realisation and of God, Inter-relation of God-Man and Creation, Overcoming Ego by Yoga and Renunciation, and Gyana or Enlightenment and the inavitability of a Guru.

Ashtanga Yoga briefly constitutes the Eight Steps of Yama or Morality, Niyama or Discipline, Asana or the Right Posture of Seating, Pranayama or the Control of Life Force, Pratyahara or Withdrawal of Senses from Worldly Desires, Dharana or Hold-Up of Concentration, Dhyana or Focussed Meditation and finally the Samadhi or Alignment of the Self with the Supreme. To control the activities or goings on in the mind is Yoga. The Ashtanga or Eight-Limbed Yoga comprises of Yama- Niyama- Aasana-Pranaayama- Pratyahara-Dharana-Dhyana-Samadhi. Yama is denoted by good behaviour comprising Ahimsa (Non-Violence), Satya (Truth), Asteya (stealing), Brahmacharya (avoidance of sex) and Aparigraha or Excessive acquisition. Basic Niyamas is in fact an extension of Yama: To refrain from hurting or torturing co-Beings physically or mentally is Ahimsa; to convey whatever is seen, heard, and believed is Satya unless it does not hurt any body is known as Satya; to desist stealing of other’s property by deed, thought or otherwise is called Asteya; to negate from relationship with another female or in respect of a female wih another male, excepting the wedded woman or man as the case may be and this should be observed by vision, thought or deed is called Brahmacharya or celibacy; and to abstain from excessive acquisition of materials far and above one’s needs in the short run of time is stated to be Aparigraha. Besides the above General Principles, Niyamas also involve the specific deeds viz. Shoucha or Physical Cleanliness, Yagna-Tapa or meditation, Daana or charity, Swadhyaya or Memorising or Reciting the Scriptures, Indriya Nigraha or Control of Physical Limbs, Vratas like Chandrayana as also or to perform formal worship directed to specific Devatas and purposes., Upavaasa or Fasting, Snaana or Formal Bathing besides Tirtha Seva and ‘Aniccha’or General Disinterestedness and abstinence; these are the Ten Niyamas. The next component of the Ashtanga Yoga denotes as Aasana which not only includes the right posture of formal seating like of Padmasana followed by ‘Bhayatantara Shuchi’ or external and internal cleanliness, Shiva Puja starting from Brahmanas, Agni, Varuna with other Devas climaxing with Parama Shiva. Included in the Aaasana are Japa, Swadhyaya, and Tapas etc; Japa should be of Panchakshari viz. Om Namassivaya Mantra and Swadhyaya is of Omkara and of Vedas and other Scriptures. Japa and Swadhyaya are of three kinds: Vaachaka, Maanasika and Upaamsaka (Oral, mind-borne and Upaamshak or as guided by Guru). The next step is Pranayama or to practise interruptions of Prana or life-air or merely stated as
the breathing processes of ‘Manda’ or mild, ‘Madhyama’ or medium and ‘Uttamaa’ or the best of variations; these interruptions comprise twelve units each of ‘Uchhvaasa’ or inhaling and ‘Nishvasa’ or exaling in the medium category, while these two holdings of breath would be for twenty four units in either case in respect of medium category and thirty units in either case in the best category. ‘Yogaabhyayaas’ or the practice of Yoga besides providing happiness and peace of mind would cure several physical weaknesses to rectify respiratory and digestive imbalances, bring about shine of body and mind, cleanse up blood and its circulation and sharpness of thinking. Yoga unifies and balances of the ten kinds of ‘Vaayus’ or Airs in the human system viz. Praana-Apaana-Samaana-Udaana-Vyaana-Naaga-Kurma-Kukara-Devadutta and Dhananjaya. The air that enables vital functions of the human body, respiration and general activity is Praana; the air that is generated by the food intake down in the digestive process is Apana; the air that controls the involuntary movements of the body, circulation of blood,and flow of sweat from glands to skin and creating diseases is Vyaana; the air that controls the bubbling in the ‘marmaavaya’or the secret part is Udaana; the Equalising air balancing the body parts and stimulating digestive fluid is called Samaana; Udgar (daakaar) is the wind called Naga; the wind enabling ‘Unmeelana’ or of the opening of eyes is Kurma; Kakara Vayu creates hunger, Devadatta created yawning and Dhananjaya Vayu creates high-pitch sounds and also remains with the body for a while even after death. Thus four kinds of Siddhis viz. Shanti, Prashanti, Deepi and Prasada are achieved by the Yoga. Pranaayama also achieves the generation of Tatwas viz. Vivaswara, Mahaan, Mana, Brahma, Smriti, Khyati, Ishwar, Mati and Buddh. Pratyahara demolishes sins; Dharana facilitates the holding up of the crucial state of balance; Dhyana or meditation of Ishwara bestows the devastation of poisons like Vishayas or worldly matters; Samadhi leads to Prajna or Self-Consciousness. Thus Yoga aided by ‘Asana’ leads to the dynamic circle of Praanayama-Pratyahara-Dharana-Dhyana culminating in Samadhi. The above was the outline of Yogaabhyasa and now to the practice of it: one should not practise Yoga in the surroundings of Fire, water, dried leaves, animals, burial places, of great sound or disturbances, worm-infested places, uncongenial and inauspicious places, places occupied by evil-minded persons and so on; but in quiet caves, Shiva Kshetras, lonely forests or gardens without distractions. Yogaabhyaaas should be initiated by greeting one’s Guru and then to Shiva, Devi, Ganesha and others and by resorting to Padma or any other Aasana; he should fix his eyes at a particular Target, expand his chest, raise his head, not touch his teeth of one line with another, keep looking at the tip of his nose and not look at sides; and by aligning his Three Gunas, concentrate on Parama Shiva in Dhyana on Omkara, dipa sikha or top of an oil-lamp. The Yogi must visualize a white lotus encased in a Trikona or a Triangle and set in the images of Agni, Soma and Surya and then perform meditation of Rudra on the forehead by picturising Shiva in two, or four, or six, or ten or twelve or sixteen leaves; the dhyana should be targeted to the golden and fire-like, twelve Aditya-samaana, lustrous Nilalohita Shiva. Maheswara should be retained in the hridaya or heart, Sadashiva in the naabhi or navel, and Chandrachuda in the ‘Lalaata’ or forehead and the prayer should be as follows: Nirmal, Nishkala, Brahma, Sushantim Jnaana Rupinam, Alakshanamanirdeshya Manoralpataram Shubham/ Niraalambamatarkai cha Vinashottapi varjitam, Kaivalyam chaiva Nirvaanam Nishreyan samanuttamam Amritanmchaakharam Brahmam hyapunarbhavamadbhuutam/ Mahaanandam Parama-anandam Yogaanandumamaamaam, Heyopaadeyarahitam Shukshaatsukmataram Shivam/ Swayam Vedyamavedyam taacchivam Janamayam Parama Ateendiyaamarabhaaasam Parama tatwa Paratparam, Sarvopaadhi Nirmuktam Jnaanaagamyam Vicharatath/Adwayam Tamasaaschaiva parasstaat samsthitam param (Nirmala, Nishkala, Brahma, Shanta, Jnaanarupa, Lakshana Rahita, Shubha, Niralamba, Atarkya or Unquestionable, Naashotpatti rahita or who is bereft of birth and termination, Kaivalya, Nirvana, Nishreya or devoid of hold, Amrita, Akshara, Moksha, Adhutha, Mahananda, Paramaananda, Yogaananda, Heyopaaya rahita, Sukshmaa Sukshma, Parama Jnaana Swarupa, Ateendiya, Anaabhahaasa, Paratpara, Sarvopaadhi nirmukta, Jnaanayogya, Unique as he has no duality). Thus Ishwara be prayed in the Naabhi Sthaana, in the middle of the Body Shiva of Shuddha Jnaana be concentrated and in the Uttama Marga by the means of Puraka-Rechaka-Kumbhaka or Inhalation-
Exhalation and Retention of breathing respectively called Pranayama. A practitioner of Yoga is invariably faced with several kinds of difficulties like Alasya, Vyadhi Peeda, Pramaada, Samshaya chitta or Chanchalata, Ashraddha in the path of Darshana, Bhranti, Duhkha durmanastatha and Arogya Vishaya. Alasya is due to the heavy weight of Body and the resultant lack of preparedness. Vyadhi peeda is caused by dhatu- vishamata or ill-health and disability. Pramada is due to fear of Abhyasa or Practice; Samshaya or a feeling of apprehension and negativity of approach; Ashraddha or sheer carelessness and laziness; Bhranti is due to a feeling of Yoga’s ineffectiveness; Duhkha durmanstha or misplaced fatalism that human beings are any way subject to ‘Tapatrayaaas’ (or of Adhi bhoutika, Adyatmika and Adhi daivika reasons or due to body-mind or God made calamities) and a general mind-set of yoga or no yoga human beings are any way subject to the ups and downs of life! Arogya Vishaya is yet another limitation to Yoga Practice due to a general belief of retaining health from other ways and means of medicines.

Stanzas 7-9

Then Bhagavan expains the Muni Saikriti further:

Tapodhana! The concept of Ahimsa coveres by vaani- shaaririka- and maanasika. Abstention from cruelty is the highest Religion. Abstention from cruelty is the highest self-control. Abstention from cruelty is the highest gift. Abstention from cruelty is the highest penance. Abstention from cruelty is the highest sacrifice. Abstention from cruelty is the highest puissance. Abstention from cruelty is the highest friend. Abstention from cruelty is the highest happiness. Abstention from cruelty is the highest truth. Abstention from cruelty is the highest Sruti. Gifts made in all sacrifices, ablutions performed in all sacred waters, and the merit that one acquires from making all kinds of gifts mentioned in the scriptures,--all these do not come up to abstention from cruelty in point of the merit that attaches to it). The penances of a man that abstains from cruelty are inexhaustible. The man that abstains from cruelty is regarded as always performing sacrifices. The man that abstains from cruelty is the father and mother of all creatures. Even these, are some of the merits of abstention from cruelty. Altogether, the merits that attach to it are so many that they are incapable of being exhausted even if one were to speak for a hundred years.’ Here ahimsa is translated as abstention from cruelty in relation to killing for the sake of eating the flesh of the killed animal for personal pleasure. In essence, stating that it is very beneficial to be vegetarian because thereby there is no cruelty to animals.

Stanzas 9-15

Sakriti Mune! Your panchandriyas as vision, hearing, feeling and so on are intact trufully reckoned with and so are the arishashad vargas as desire, irritability, anguish, and so on in proportions. Vidvajjanas do name the ‘ satya’ and and ‘asteya’ or efforts to maximise plus points and minimise the negativities in the balancing of the self. One’s ‘ kaayena-vaachaa-manasa- or stree sahavasa excepting the rutukaala of the sahadharma charini is ‘ brahm charya’! There instead is ‘brahmacharya’be truthfully to assert: Kayenavaachaa manasendriyairva buddhyaatmanaaava prakriteh swabhaavaat karomi yadat sakalamparasmai Naarayanayeti Samarpayami/ (I dedicate whatever has been done by body, speech, mind and senses to Narayana)

‘

Stanzas 16-25

‘Putra-mitra-stree- ripu and swaatma’ too be of ‘sadaiva mano samaana bhaava saralataa’ indeed!
‘Shreshtha Mune! The concept of ‘kshama’ as a kind of extreme patience. Kshama also means forbearance and forgiveness, and can refer to the capacity to forgive others and forget the past as of one of the dasha yamas or restraints, which make up the code of proper conduct ahimsa or non-injury satya or truthfulness-asteyya or nonstealing- bhramacharya or sexual purity- kshama or patience-dhriti or steadfastness -daya or compassion -honesty-mitahara or moderate diet and such of purity.

Shreshtha Mune! Veda jana yukta sampurna jagat is replete with the concept of ‘ dhriti’ upadhi or of determination or courage, fortitude and patience.

Maha Mune! ‘Alpamaatra shuddha satvika bhojana grahana’ with eka matra bhojana the rest being of jala and vayu.

Shreshtha Mune! The bhojana is stated as of ‘manasika shoucha’ and ‘atmajaanaan yukta’.

Muneeshvara! Jnaana rupa pavitrata, atma tripta karvavyata ought to be of the intake of ‘ purnamada, purnamida and purnaat purnamudachate’: ‘ This and that be full- from This and That are Full: from fullness being the derivate of fullness derived from and exausted there unto as explained :

[Brihadaranyaka Upa. explains Damayita-Daana-Daya or Control-Charity-Compassion constitute the three seeds of Virtue

V.ii.1) Trayaah Prajaapatyaath Prajapatau Pitari Brahmacharyam ushuh:- Devaa manushyaa asuraath; ushivaa Brahmacharyam Devaa uuechuh, braveetu no bhavaan iti; tebhya haitad aksaram uvaacha; da iti; vyajaasishthaah iti, vyajnaasishhama iti hochuh, vyajnaasishmeti hochuh, daamyatatet itaatetit Om iti hovaaacha vyajnaasishhiti/ (Now there is a three kinds of disciplines of Self control possible and necessary prescriptions were given by Prajapati / Viraja to three classes of his progeny viz. Devas, Manushyas and Asuras. After completing their ‘Brahmacharya’ or Student Life, one after another class. First the Devas requested Prajapati for instructions as which discipline be pursued by them! Prajapati replied in a single letter word viz. Da! and asked the Deva Vidyarthis or Student- Probationers whether they have understood! They nodded their heads and repeated the ‘Upadesha’ or the Sermon as Damayata / Control or Self Control) V.ii. 2) Atha hainam Manushyaa uuchuh: braveetu no bhavaan iti; tebhya haitad evaakshharam uvaacha; da iti; vyajnaa sishhataah iti, vyajnaasishhama iti hochuh, dattaa iti na aathhethi/ (The Brahmacharis / Vidyarthis of Manushyas or human beings then approached Prajapati who again gave the single word instruction of Da and queried them whether they had correctly understood the instruction; they too nodded their heads and replied that the Teaching commanded by Prajapati as Daana / Charity!) V.ii.3) Atha hainam Asuraah uuchuh, braveetu no bhavaan iti; tebhya haitad evaakshharam uvaacha; da iti, vyajnaaa shishhtaah iti; tebhya haitad evaakshharam uvaacha;da iti, vyajnaa shishhtaah iti, vyajnaasishhamaa iti hochuh, daayadhvaam iti na aathethi, Om iti hovaaacha vyajnaasishhiti; tathatad evaisha Daivi vaag anuvaadatii stanayithnuh; da, da, da, iti/ damyata, dutta, davyadhvam iti/ Tad etat trayamshikshet DAMAM DAANAM DAMAYAM iti/ ( Finally, the Asura probationers requested Prajapati to instruct them before they would assume the profession of Asuratwa and once again Prajapati gave the same single expression Da, but he was not sure whether the Asuras being fat minded they had readily understood the import of the word, and there were thunderous reverberations saying Control, Charity and Daya/ Compassion!)

Thus shereshtha vrata mune! Jnaana rupa pavitrata having been spotted , atmajnaa anubhava maatra saadhana be highlighted as avinaasha brahma jnaana.!
Tapas santoshastikyam daananmeeshwarapujanam/ Siddhanta sheavanam chaiva hreematischa
japo vratam/
Ete cha niyamaah proktaastanvakshyam kramaachhrunu/
Vedektona prapaarenara krucchhauandrayanaadhibhih/ Sareera sheshanam yatthhaatapam
ityucchhate budhah/
Kovaa mokshaha katham thena samsaaram pratipanchavaaan/ Itylokanamarthajnaatsthaphah sham
santi pasdutanam shamsanti panditaah/
Yadvacchhallaabham nityam prreetiyaa jaatate nrinaam/ Tatsantosham viduuhu pragnaah
parijinaaika tatparaaah/
Brahmaaarloka paryantaadvisvayaa yallabhigtpriyam/ Sarvarta vigahaatsnetaha santosga paramam
vidyuh/ Shrote smaartam paramam viduh/ Shrote smaartam cha vishvaaso yattadasrikyamuchyate/
Nyaayaarjita dhanam shraante shrushaa vaidikejane/ Anyadvaa yatpradeeyante tadvaanam
prochyate mayaa/
Raagaadypam hridayam vaagdrushtaanrutaaddinaa Himsaadirahtitam karma yatthaddeeshwara
pujanam/
Satyamjnaanamanantamchha paraanandam param dhravam/ Pratyagitvagantavyam vedaanta
shravanam budhaah/
Vedaloukikamargehu krutsitam karma yadbhavet/ Tasminbhavati yaa lazzaa hreem saiveti
prakeeritaa/Vaidikesha cha saveshu shraddhaaayaa sa matirbhavet/
Gurunaa chopadishtopi tatra sambhandhavajaritah/ Vedektainaiva margena mantraabhyaaso japah
smritah/
Kalpasutre tadhaa vede dharmashastre puraanaaka/ Irihaase cha vrittiyaa sa japah prochyate mayaa/
Japastu dwividhah prokto vaachhko maanasastathaah/
Vaachchhapamshurucchesha dwividhah parikeertitah/ Maanaso manadhyaanabhedhaadvyayi
vihyamashritah/
Ucchhairjapaadupaamshuscha sahasragunamuchyateMaanascha tathopaamshoh
sahasragunamuchyate/
Ucchhairjapascha sarveshaam yathokta phalado bhavet/ Neechhaih shrotrena chenmantra
shruschainnshphalam bhavet/

Stanzas 1-2

Shreshtha mune! Following are the ten niyamaas viz.Tapas- Santosha-Astikata - Deena- Ishvara Puja-
Lajja-Japi-Mati-Vrata and Shidhaanta shravana. These principles are explained in the manner.

Tapas: krucchhha chandraayanaadi shareeyaa ksheena kaaraakaas. Veda varnita kricchha chandraayana
are describe worthy.:

[ (1)Parashara Smriti’s Praschatya Prakarana on Tapta kruccchha Vrata and (2) Manu Smiti on
Chandrayana Vrata - Pages Five

(1)
Tapta kruccha swarupaa:

Fasting by way of consuming hot water for three days, hot milk for three more days and hot ghee for
yet another three days successively and observing complete fast on the following day is called Tapta
krucchha prayaschitta. Similarly ‘Seeta kruccha’ is fasting as above by consuming cold water, milk and
ghee likewise on three consecutive days.The measures for water is six ‘palaas’ while milk and ghee
are to be one pala each a day.
Praajaapatitya swarupa:

Eating food in the mornings only for three days, in the evenings only for three evenings, one meal a day each for three days by begging and three more days by keeping total fasting thus observing the food restrictions for a fortnight in all is called Praajaapatiya kruccha prayaschitta. Saantapana swarupa: This has duration of two days, or seven days, fifteen days and three weeks in each case. Yaginyavalkya explained the ‘dwi raatra santapana’ or of two nights by consuming Go mutra-Gomaya-Go ksheera-Go ghrita-Go dadhi-kushodaka on a day-night basis and full fasting till the next night; the ‘sapta ratra santapana’ is like wise for seven day- nights till the seventh night followed by fast on eighth night. Yama Dharma Raja mentioned about Maha Saantapana comprising ‘Pakshaashana’ or consumption for fifteen days by way of consuming three days of Go Mutra, three days of Gomaya, three days of Go ksheera, three days of Go dadhi, and three days of Goghrita. But Jaalali amended Maha Saantapana as of Eka Vimshati Raatra i.e. for eighteen days of consumption by adding Kushodaka too and the last three days of ‘Purnopavaasa’ or total fasting! Tapta Kruccha might be for Sapta Ratra, Dasha Rata or Dwadasha Ratra too.

Paraaka krucchra swarupa:

Paraaka Kruccha or the Tapta Kruccha for Dwadasha Ratra; Paraka denotes ‘Indriya nigraha’ or Self restraint of Indriyas / Physical restraint; Yataatmaano –pramatthasya Dwadahaahamabhojanam, Paraakonaama kruccheyam sarva papa pranaashanam/ (Paraaka krucchra prayaschitta with utmost self-control for a period of Twelve days without bhojana but for the prescribed eating of cow products is sure to destroy all sins.

Prayaschittas for family lapses: In case a house wife consents for union with her husband during her menstrual period, the woman on her death would surely experience Naraka and experience widowhood for several ensuing births. If however she does not consent for congress with her husband after the period even as he is healthy and desirous, then she would be liable with ‘bhruna hatyaa dosha’ and in her ensuing births would become the wife yet again to a ‘daridra murkha bharta’ with diseases during several successive births! If the wife maltreats and nags her husband consistently, then after her death she would be a bitch or a pig in successive lives. If a housewife resorts to perform a Vrata without the husband or without his consent, then not only his longevity would be affected but she would have to suffer narakas after her death. If a woman tries to harm a relative on her husband’s side or her own, she should be not only kept boycotted always and if she resorts to abortion, she is liable to attract Brahma hatya dosha.In case a house holder seeks to exist without snana-sandhya vendana-agnihotraadi vidhis he is to be rightly called as a karma chandala and ‘Dharma paraanmukha’ and is indeed unavailable for prayaschitta).

Otherwise the prayschitta for the woman who refuses union with her partner soon after the period or vice versa must resort to Artha Kruccha prayaschitta; alternatively, the husband would have to perform two hundred Pranayamas, besides thousand tila homas; the wife is however liable to perform hundred Prana yaamas and join half the homa with the husband. This atonement is only for healthy persons. Para purasha gamana by a house wife demands a kruccha prayayaschitta. Garbha patana prayaschitta however requires the sasntapana kruccha vrata for a year. In the event of the elder brother not marrying before the wedding of the younger brother, then the latter is called Parivetta and the non marrying elder brother is known as Parivitti. Now both Parivetta and Parivitti are both need to undergo prayschittas by way of two Kruchchaas; not only that: the Kanya being married to the younger brother who is called Paravedi, the Kanyadaata or the bride’s father called Paridaayi, the Yagnika or the Brahmana who performs the wedding called Pariyashta also need to undergo Prayaschitta of
Kricchhaatikruccha and chandraayana. Krutyaatikruccha is to fast twenty one days by way of consuming milk only. Similarly Agre ddidhishaadi prayaschittha meaning that the younger sister marrying before the elder sister too demands prayaschitta; the jyeshtha kanya is called didhishu and the younger kanya is Agredidhishu. The bridegroom of the younger sister is called Agredidhishu pati. Dispensations of Prayaschittas in respect of various other Prakeerna Papas pertaining to relatives as also other human beings have been enumerated fairly exhaustively in the Parashara Smriti as annotated further in the Parashara Madhaviya Bhashya.

A few more Prakeerna Papas related to the touch and even attack by biting etc. of some animals like dogs, fox, pigs and so on and their Prayaschittas have also been enumerated in the Parashara Smriti: In the event of attacks and bites of fox, dogs etc. a Brahmaa should at once bathe and recite the Veda Maata Gayatri Mantra hundred and eight times. Dog bites are purified by cow horn full of water or better still bathing in Maha Nadis or Samudra darshana-snaana. Those who are unable to do so ‘Goshrungodaka snaana’ at least. Prajaapatya Agneya Soumya Vaishwa deva Vrata or at least ‘Snaanantara Ghrita praashana’ and hundred times of Gayatri Mantra Japa would surely bring about purification as per another view. Severe dog bites call for fasting for three days, Ghrita-kushdaka praashana, cleaning of the place of bites with application of fire burning, Chandraadi Graha darshana, Nakshatra darshana and pancha gavya praashana are stated to be the remedies and prayaschittas. Pradaksina of Sadbrahmana should be done around at least of Vrishabha with shuchi and faith). ‘Malini karana paapa prayaschitta’ deals with the killing of birds like cranes, swans, hen, parrots, doves, sparrows and so on. The atonements range from day long fasting for the killing of cranes and hens; fasting till night in the case of parrots, doves and kites, go daana for killing swans; performing pranayama till evening while in water for killing crows and garuda; killing of sheep, goats, pigs etc. call for godaana with calf, besides fasting for three days except eat for uncooked food like raw vegetables and so on. ‘Sankalikarana prayaschitta’ is demanded in the case of killing rats, mongoose, cats, frogs, serpents, and so on. The prayaschittas range from Brahmana bhojana with tilas and dals called ‘Krisraanna’ and daana along with iron rods in the case of serpents besides observing saptaraatra vrata or bhojana at seven nights. Prayaschitta for killing frogs, rats, mongoose, cats etc. requires Dwadasha raatra kruccha vrata, while killing domestic animals like cattle, horse and donkey besides daanaas including iron rods and homa prakriya and gayatri japa as also brahmana bhojana and daanaas. Parashara Smriti also described many other prayaschittas such as follows: ‘Suryodayaadikaala-astama kaala shayana’-or waking up after Sun Rise and sleeping at the Sun set- Prayaschitta; this sin is as imperfect as ‘Brahmana dhana harana’ or like stealing the material of a Sadbrahmana. This blemish requires to under take Gayatri Japa by ten thousand times and observe Upavasa till the evening for Sunrise in respect of late rising and upavasa and japa for sun set sleeping. In case of failure to perform Sandhya Vandana and agnikarya, the atonement would be double of Gatri Japa in addition to the lapse of late risig and Sunset sleep. ‘Veda Vedangaadi Vikraya’ or sale of Scriptures demands Chandrayana Vrata; Vedanga vikraya requires Kruchha vrata; Purana Itihasa vikraya demands Saantapana-Pancha raatra vratas. ‘Anruta vachanaadi upapataka’or the habit of speaking lies is stated by Manu as also Yaginyaavalkya Maharshi to be as serious as ‘Brahma Hatya’ and ‘Suraapana’and the prayaschitta should be on similar lines. ‘Veda-Smrityadi Ninda’, ‘Nitya Karmanusshthana tyaga’ and ‘Veda Pramaana tiraskarana’ tantamounts to ‘Nastikata’and as severe as a Maha Pataka and the only Prayaschitta could be ‘Sangha bahishkarana’.

Prayaschittas once performed in faith always certainy yield results and Rishi Vakyas can never go fruitless; the person committing the sin of small or huge nature gets his or her conscience clear and clean. But the atonement so performed must be under the direction of a dharmaachara and learned Brahmana as affirmed by Apastamba; indeed, in the tasks of Japa-tapa-homa-daanas with the blessings of a Brahmana would attain perfection, guidance and inspiration. More so, if the performing Karta is not physically fit and psychologically untuned to the prayaschitta vidhana, the entire effort
might really get wasted. The Karta need not be egoistic to feel that he knows everything but needs moral support even to a Pandita and subjectivity must be replaced with objectivity any way! In the performance of a Prayaschitta, there has to be evidence even to Almighty, besides his own conscience! Vedas emphasize that Agni-Brahmana-and Kavi are always pure and sacred and can not be rejected! Devatas too approve the Brahmana Vaakya since they are the only Agents of Dharma who can interpret as per Desha-Kaala maana- achaara vyavaharas in the contemporary Society!

A brief sum up of Vishnu Smriti on Prayaschittas is as follows: The person with blemishes seeking penance is to start with performing ‘upavasa’ or fasting for a day or more as per the intensity of the sin as per one’s own self-assessment. He or she may perform three snanaas a day by muttering ‘Aghamanshana’ mantra three times: Hiranya shringam Varumam prapadye teerthammy dehi yaachitam, Yanmayaa bhukta masaadhunaam pratigrahah/ Tanme Manasaa Vaachaa Karmanaam dushkrutam kritam, Tatra Indro Varuno Brihaspatih Savitaacha punantu punah/ Namognepsumate Nama Indraaya nama Varunaaya nama vaarunyai namadbyayah/ Then the person may eat in the evening only for three days, for three another day times and another three days by way of unsolicited food and finally undertake fasting for additional three days an this kind of penance is called Prajapataya. Then let the person drink hot water for three further days; for three other days’ hot ghee, for three days more fast totally which is called Tapa Kriccha. Taking the same kind of consumption for the same duration is known as ‘Seeta kruccha’. Subsisting on milk for twenty one days is called ‘Kriechaatikrictcha’; sustaining for a full month with barly water is called ‘Udakakrictcha’; eating nothing but Lotus fibres for a month is ‘Moola kruccha’while eating only ‘bel’fruit’ for a month is ‘Sriphala kriccha’. Eating a month of lotus seeds is called Paraakaa kriccha. Subsisting for one day on ‘Pancha gavya’ or of Cow’s five products as boiled in Kusha grass is noted ‘Saantapana’ vrata to be concluded by fasting in the next day. Swallowing each of these for three consecutive days is ‘Maha Santapana.’ Swallowing oilcakes, boiled rice foam, butter milk, water and ground barley, each for one day with a fasting in between-every two days- is called ‘Tula purusha’ or the weight of the person concerned performing the penance. Drinking water boiled with kusha grass, leaves of Palaasha (bastard teak), Udumbara (fig) tree, lotus, Shankha pushpi a herbal medicine for mental development, besides the leaves of banyan tree is called ‘Parna kruccha’ each day for three days. The Krucchas concerned need to be observed with shaven heads and beard, three snaanas a day and lying on ground with Brammacharya without conversing with women, low caste persons, observing silence and reciting mantras. Apart from these Kruccha Vratas, the Prayaschittas also refer to Chndrayana Vratas viz. eight mouthfuls of cooked barley food a day for a month called Samamanya Chandrayana, or eight mouthfuls a day and night for a month known as ‘Yati Chandrayana’ or four mouthfuls in a day as also in night a month called ‘Sishu Chandrayana’; the Vrata involves the rate of consumption a day at the rate mentioned above depending on the increased or decreasing the rate at which the Moon travels from each fortnight from Pournami to Amavasya and vice versa. Maha Vratas are required to be observed in respect of major sins for twelve years and these involve dwelling in forests, carrying out tri snaanas daily, collecting alms declaring the sins, sleeping on grass, and strict bramhacharya. Unintentional killings of Brahmanas, of Kshatriya-Vaishyas in the course of Sacrifices, pregnant women or women in courses or even in women other wise and of close relatives and friends demand observance of Maha Vrata for the full period of twelve years normally. Unintentional killings of Kings require the observance of two Maha Vratas viz. for twenty four years. Such killings of Kshatriya, Vaishya and of Lower sections call for the Vratas for nine, six and three years respectively. But in all these prayaschittas, the Karta needs to be duly publicized to all in the concerned Societies especially in his neighbourhood and relatives; they have to necessarily derecognised as notorious as the Karta has to carry the skull of the victim, if not a stick or flag or placard with the description of the sin. The offender is also required to be unshaven, serve the family members of the killed and a herd of cows during the period of the Maha Vrata, and besides subsist on Pancha Gavya for a month in each year. While serving the cows, he has to stand as the cows stand and rest when the animals do; he has also to safeguard from the attacks of tigers etc. and during winters, rains and diseases. Killing of elephants
intentionally or otherwise demand charity of black bulls to Vedic Brahmanas; garments against killing of horse; charity of a bull against killing of an ass or a goat; gold against a camel; three days fast against killing a mouse, cat, frog, non poisonous snake; three days fasting in a row and go daana against killing an owl or crow, or fish; go daana against killing a swan, crane, ape, falcon, vulture, or a duck; charity of an iron spade against a poisonous snake; a load of straw against cattle or birds; a pot of butter for killing a boar; sesame against a partridge; a two year old calf for killing a parrot; a milch cow against killing wild animals; hundred times of Gayatri Japa be performed against cutting trees, shrubs, plants with fragrant flowers; and daana of butter for killings of flies, and insects.

(2)

Chaandraayana vrata is described by Maha Muni Vasishtha as follows: Chaandraayananam dvividham pipeelikaa madhyam yava madhyam cheti/ (Two kinds of Chandrayanaas are defined, one is pipeelikaa madhyam and another Yama madhyam) Maasasya krishna pakshadou graasaanadya chaturdasha, Graasaa pachaya bhojeesan paksha shesham samaapayet/ Tathaiva Shukla pakshaadou graasamekam bhujeeta chaaparam, Graasopachaa bhojeesan pakshashesham samaapayet/ Shuklapratipadi graasamekamupakramyai pratidinamekaixa graasa vridhaya, Purnimayaam panchadasha graasaah evam pratidinaa ekaika graasaahaane sati/ Amavaa syaayaam upavaasa iti, Madhya sthalyaadava madhya chandraayanam bhavati/ (Eat one fistful of cooked rice a day on an increasing scale for fourteen days in a fortnight from prathama tithi in krishna paksha till Purnima and the fistfuls on a decreasing scale day by day till purimina in the next Shukla prathama again. This is the course of Chandrayana Vrata called ‘yava madhya chandraayana vrata’.) Chandrayana Vrata is called for irregular daily agni karyas are as improper as ‘putra hatya’! Further, any agni karya done with the wealth of the low class or even worse that a low class person assuming the task of priesthood would most certainly suffer in the same birth besides the following births. Hence, once initiated the responsible duty of daily agni karyas but does irregularly for whatever reason has necessarily observe to pay by the said penance for a month! An unintentional sin is worthy of pardon by such penance but an intentional negligence deserve more severe prayaschithas!  

Prayaschitta Vichara: 47-70)

In the past lives as in in the case of the ongoing , a dwija might have committed an unpardonable sin by commission or omission is stated to forbid an interaction with persons of virtue unless a ‘prayaschitta’ is performed. Quite a few persons behave as if their conduct is blemishless; he or she might have stolen gold jewellery especially of a brahmana and such blemishworthy person would have diseased finger nails, or as drinker or hard liquor would possess black teeth, a miser of unbearable body smell, a brahmahatya committer of tuberculosis, a liar of strings of untruth gets defaced, a thief of foodgrains of improper body parts, a grain adulterator of undesirable fingers and of other edible products of extra and redundant limbs; a stealer of food, clothes, Scripts and horses get punished by dyspepsia, dumbness, leprosy and lameness; a stealer of lamps, their extinguisher, an adulterer, committer of jeeva himsa become blind, squint, limb swellings and specified body disorder respectively; Annahartaamayaavitvam maukyam vaag apahaarakah, vastraapahaarakah shvaitryam pangutaamashvahaarakah/Himsayaa vyaadhi bhuyastwaam rogitaamahimsayaa/ In this manner, due to their shortcomings in the present or earlier births, human and other beings are born as insensitive, dumb, blind, deaf, and deformed, and those of normal virtue spurn them off. Since such human beings would not have performed adequate atonments, they become liable to such deformities. Brahmahatyaa suraapaanam steyam gurvanganaagamah, mahaanti paatakaanyavaahuh sansargashchaapi taih saha/ or brahmana hatya, suraapaana, thieving, guru stree vyabhichaara, are considerd as mama paatakas or their equivalents. Indeed blatant lying to impress others, complaining
to authorities, falsely implicating others as complaints to teachers and elders are as heinous as brahma hatyaadis. Veda tyaaga/ Veda ninda, untrue and misleading evidences, mitra droha / mitra vadha, eating forbidden food, and consuming deha visarjanas are six abhorable habits as irremediable disorders of human life. Swindling deposits of treasures, horses, silver articles, land, diamonds and precious st ones, is as condemnable as stealing gold. Vyabhichaara with sisters, other women, low class strees, and such are as abhorable as ‘guru bharyaa gamana’. Harassing and physical torture of cows, and far worse than by killing them , performing sacrifices and agni karyas for the detestable criminals, para sreee gamana, self selling like chandaalas, neglect of teacher, parents, wife and sons, Vedaadhyana and nityaagni at home, allowing weddings of the younger brother first by way of kanyaa daana with agni saakshii and full social interaction; kanyaa dushana, charging interst on loans without being a vaishya; vrata bhanga kaarana, selling off one’s jalaasaya, wife, child, and so on; non performance of upanayana to sons as per dharma, bandhu tyaaga/ dushana’, allowing the education of children by corrupt practices, selling off certain possessions unworthy of sale; assuming total authority of gold and precious jewellery by being a brahmana, total control of mines, factories, mechanical works, allowing wife’s veshya vritti, practice of vashikarana and mrityu karana means of living, cutting trees as firewood for no special reasons of ‘punyaagni karyas’ but for eating prohibited food; continued practice of being indebted, study of ‘asabhya’ or objectionable books and literature and practice of unworthy songs and dances; stealing foodstuffs and animal fodder, vyabhichaara with intoxicated women in brothels; killing females, low class persons, vaisya-kshatriyas, and naastikata or atheism are all called glaring ‘upapaatakas’.Out- right insulting, beating and manhandling Brahmanas, drinking intoxicating liquors, cheating and resorting to unnatural ‘purusha maithuna’are stated to be of ‘gati bhramsha’ and ‘jaati bhramsha’ leading to irretrievable sins. Once taking to the heinous path of killing donkeys, horses, camels, elephants, goats, sheep, fish, snakes, buffalos, the offence should pave the path of evil and liable to ‘samkarikarana’. Approvingly accept gifts from the degraded class of the society, taking to the duty of trade and business without being a vaishya, providing labour and service to the lowest class, and taking to utter faleshood is named ‘apaatrikarana’. Torturing and killing worms, insects, birds, and such helpless once caught, spoil flowers, creepers, plants, and trees is the degraded ‘maalini karana’. )

Stanza 3 explains

Once there be tapasya by the tatva jnaanis then be the route to samsaara bandhnana. Detachment and Deliberation are the rudiments of Reliasing theSupreme. Righteous action irrespective of fruits begets further longevity to keep pursuing the path of enlightenment; Involvement of evil actions caused by panchendriyas like vision, hearing, touch, breathing, generation accentuated by mind blinds the basic Truth and the pace of recovery would be too slow even nil; Unity of Self and the Supreme is evident and harnessing body parts and senses is of paramountcy to reiterate that essential Truth; both the Inner Self and the Supreme are stable yet on the move, nearby yet distantly unrealised, right within but without calling for intense introspection; the Self has no hatred for others since the action-reaction syndrome does not affect it in the least and those Yogis when realise this Reality wonder where there is hatred and what is the love; As there is ‘tadaadmya’ or absolute Identity, the Self and Supreme ought to be the same, irrespective of the play of senses and thoughts that the body carries; the Supreme is all pervading, unborn, bodyless yet allots clear instructions to follow by all entities; Pursuit of the path of Vidy and Avidya ie Knowledge against blind Ignorance needs to be distinguished since the latter enter the portals like rites, rituals and Sacrifices or get stuck to karma kaanda alone but Vidy is the higher plane of Learning ; Fruits of Vidy on the ascent path by wisdom, meditation and Karma or Work defined and duly blended;Knowledge and Ignorance both cross life and death but the former gets bliss while the latter gives rebirth; Prakriti or Maya and Purusha are manifest/ unmanifest but what is really worthy of worship be distinguished clearly; maya creates, preserves, destroys and recreates but the Driving Force is the Supreme; worship to Maya and
Hiranyagarbha differs - one by ‘Karma’ another by ‘dharmaacharana’ and detachment; Truth and Immortality are concealed under the thick blanket of ignorance as realised as samsara bandhhana.

Stanzas 4-5-6 explain:

It is the daivecchha prapti that leads to the concept hridaya prasannata and of ‘santosha’ lest saravatra anaasakta and ‘viraktata’ would prevail ever. Maha Purushas call the perception of santosha or contentment which vedas, upanishads and smriti grandhas name as ‘astikata’ or ‘supreme contentment’ or Blissfulness:

[ Taittireeya Upa explains Blissfulness vide (1) II.vii.-viii and (2) Bhruguvalli on Anando Brahmeti 3.6.1]

(1)
Ways and means of attaining Fearlessness and Bliss named Brahman

II.vii.1) Quite initially before the very beginning of Creation there was Brahman alone and as he created everything, He was titled as the Self- Creator as there was absolute nothingness therefore. The expression of ‘sukrutam’ is to be interpreted as ‘svakrutam’ as also ‘sakrutam’ as an exceedingly well performed act of Creation; indeed both these expressions firmly establish the pre-existing of Brahman. That this unique act of creation is no doubt the Source of Joy who in any case what Brahman is, but also the Beings in Creation for their very existence. The process of breathing by way of inhaling and exhalting provides life to the Beings created and consequently a state of security and fearlessness as long as the breathing continues. As long as the state of joy and fearlessness continues and the big cover of security prevails. On the contrary, once a person feels even slight change in the balance of one’s physique, the psyche and consciousness would undergo gradual metamorphosis and the complex of fear and denial of well being creeps in; that is the state when the Beings view at Brahman not only as the power center of joy but also of awe and even terror when the situation of joy and freedom changes to the fear of Brahman and carefulness to alert the consciousness within to refrain from curves instead straight lines in one’s deeds and thoughts! Hence the ideas of enlightenment versus ignorance which guide one’s actions of virtue or vice! Once the periodical cycle of life and death is baled out, the the bouts of ups and downs are terminated for ever and safe sailing reaches the shores of Brahman of bliss and fearlessness for ever!

Brahman regulates the Universe and bestows degrees of Bliss to all- human and celestial Beings alike II.viii.1-4)

It is out of reverence and awe of Brahman that various Celestial Sources of Authority are in perfect position; it is that fear of the Supreme Energy that Wind blows perpetually and Sun rises and sets as per the prescribed timings; so do their duties unfailingly by Agni Deva, Indra and fifthly Lord Yama the God of Death. Now Brahman bestows joy to all, human and celestial Beings likewise. Take the example of an ideal human being, totally youthful, strong, energetic, wealthy and learned as say a full unit of fulfillment is granted to him. Hundred times more of that joy is granted to a human- Gandharva- a Fairy- the best of his ilk; to a divine Gandharva who is truely more significant, the level of joy and satisfaction bestowed by Brahman be declared hundreds times more than to that of a man Gandharva as the divine one does indeed possess a far higher degree of fruits accomplished by the divinity.Certainly more superior would be better in respect of Devas in heaven called Karma Devas- say Eight Vasus, Eleven Ruddas, Twelve Adityas, Indra, and Prajapati than to that of Gandharvas and as such they deserve hundred times more of celestial privileges. In the ascendent ladder, Brihaspati the Guru of Devas, Virat Purusha and finally Hiranyakagabhha secure hundred times higher of the dividends compared to those positions as the followers of Vedas. Recalling Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (IV.iii.32) again: Etasyaivaananada syaanyaani bhutaani maatram upajeevanti/ ( Just one
drop of the Supreme Bliss of Brahman is sufficient to saturate all in the Creation from Hirnyabartha downward!)

(2) Bhruguvalli

‘Anando Brahmeti’: **Bliss is Brahman**: from bliss is originated Creation, sustained and merged!

III.vi.1) Anando Brahmeti vyajanaaat, Anandaad hyeva khalvimaani bhutaani jaayante, Anandena jaataaani jeevanti, Ananden prayanyabhi samvishyantiti, saishaa Bhargavi Vaaruni vidyaa, Parame vyomamanpratitishthataa, sa ya evam veda pratitisyththati: annavaannaado bhavat, mahaanbhavati prajayaa pashubhirbrahma varchasena, mahaan keertyaa/

(In the ultimate analysis, Brahman is Bliss; it is from bliss that the Universe is initiated from, preserved along and terminated into! This Ultimate Truth is realised after prolonged and intensified disclosure by Bhrigu as imparted by Varuna Deva in several stages and layers of revelations stating from ‘Annam Paramatma’ to ‘Praano Brahmeti’ to ‘Mano Brahmeti’ to ‘Vijnaanam Brahmeti’ to finally ‘Anando Brahmeti’! He who realises thus is totally saturated with bliss as the unique possessor and enjoyer of the essence of food, the best of the quality of Life, of progeny, cattle, auspiciousness, fulfillment of life and acme of glory! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ecstasy is a process of evolution from existence of Life supported by Food or nourishment, activised by ‘Pancha Pranas’, driven and reinforced by mental strength, strengthened and qualified by a strong base of knowledge an finally surfeted with an enormous mass of Ultimate Spiritual Ecstasy designated as Bliss! The analysis of Brahman is a balance of macrocosmic complex structure of Brahman/ Paramatma made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, besides the Celestial Forms of Surya-Chandra Nakshatras, Indra, Prajapati and Brahman to the microcosmic mirror form of Antaratma embodied by Nature with Panchendriyas, essence of food, prana, manas, vijñana, topped up by Mahadananda the Brahman!)

Stanza 7

‘Nyaayoparjita dhana daana’ and its utility by shraddha purvaka pradhana is extolled by innumerable sources by Maharshis-Padma-Garuda-Skanda-Varaahaadi Puranaas being quote worthy.

[ Manu Smriti highlights daana mahima even by devatas, let alone manushyas

Prajapati’s sincere advice to Devatas would be to make an appeal to Vidwan Brahmans that yaginas and works of daana-dharmas be intensified with commitment and total faith with their rightful earnings to reap akshaya phala or unending fruits but *parishushtena bhaavena paatrmaasaadya shaktitah* or by ensuring that the recipient of the charity woud so deserve. Once so given away even a trifle but as per one’s ability without grumbling would bestow satisfaction to both. The taker of food is relieved of hunger but the giver yields ‘tripiti’; til daan gives good progeny, charity of deepa or lights yields good eyesight, bhudaan results in multiple gains of bhumi, longevity for suvana daan, griha daan yields excellent palaces and charity of silver results in body shine and charm. Vastra daana, ashwa daana, go daana results in Chandra loka, asha daana of the worlds of Ashvini Devas, and godaana the Surya loka respectively. Charites of bulls or oxen would bestow good fortune while of carriages and beds result in a beautiful wife. Abhaya daana or offering safety yields fortunes and Kingdoms while dhaanya daana bestows life’s fulfillmenr. Daana of Vidya and of Vedas helps attainment of Brahma loka. Indeed daanas of jala, anna, go, vastra, tila, suvarna excels all as compared to Veda daana. The manner and shraddha in which the charities are given enhances double of the returns. While respectful offerings and reciprocations lead both the parties to swarga loka and any infringement in the give and take leads to negative lokas. No brahmana should boast of austerities
nor perform sacrifices like yajna karyas in vanity as the results would never be positive but end up in falsehood and negativism. Never speak ill of Brahmanas despite their attitude and action, nor display one upmanship and vanity. Having executed daanaas to one’s satisfaction, there is no need to boasts and publicise. *Yajnonrita ksharati tapah ksharati vismayaat, aayurvipraapvaadena daanam cha pareekertanaat/ Dharmam shanaih sanchinuyaad valmeekamiva puttikaah, paralokasaahaayaartham sarvabhutaanyaapeedayan/ Exaggeration tends to suffer the result of sacrifices and meditation, unwanted criticism of vidwaan brahmanas affects health and longevity while self publicity erodes into daana mahima; one needs to refrain by tormenting insignificant beings and seek to enhance the volume and value of dharma to one’s own credit like an ant’s course up to hilltop. Indeed to help could forthcome by parents, relatives and close friends: *Ekah prajaayate jantureka eva praleeyate,ekonubhunkte sukrititameka eva cha dushkritam/ Only one lonely Self is born and dies and has to reap his or hers fruits of ‘karma’ and the resultant deeds. Once the life of life is put off and the relatives return with the body burnt by wood into ashes, the account of Dharma alone remains to let the Soul travel up and down. *Dharmapradhaanam purusham tapah kaparaan daanam chah paralokam nayaataasha hhaasvantam khashareerinam/ or a person soaked in nobility and virtue is destined to accomplish mukti and totally keep himself away from all the paths even remotely connected with vice and dedicate himself to the rudiments as also nuances of dharma and dharma alone. Illustrious persons alone could mount the most difficult mountains of purity and self control conditioned by innumerable temptations of natural pulls and pressures of Kaama krodhaadi proverbial enemies and value added by satkarmas or austerities and sacrifices; only such exemplary Beings face death with a smile and get radiant and celestial clothing wrapped in their ethereal physiques. Indeed it could be only possible only for a superior and learned Brahmana in the pure sense of supreme morality who is qualified to scale such heights supassing and dismissing the far lower levels of Jeevatva! *Dridhakaaree mridurdaantah kruraachaarairasan vasan, ahinsro damadaanaabhyaam jayet svargam tathaavratah/ Only those who possess high-resolute mindedness, unmoved by flippancies, strong and decisive concentration, will power and rigorous practice are able to control physical and sensory organs are qualified such ‘sthitapragjnata’. An exceptional Brahmana who is in need of water, roots and fruits, agni, and minimal food subsistence is the only qualified for such status. Lord Prajapati is stated to have declared that such alms could be accepted even from a sinful person provided there is pressing demand and ready and voluntary donor. Indeed those grihasthis who do not offer shraaddha to pitrus for fifteen years and perform vaishwa deva are not qualified to accept charities but insult pirtus and Devas. At the sametime, the most needy brahmanas despite their shortcomings might retain if voluntarily, certain exceptional items like bed, house, kusha, gandha, water, flowers, milk, curd and vegetables for sheer upkeep and even marginal worships due to their family background. In the event of loneliness and if his preceptor is no more, Sadbrahmanas should accept from co brahmanaas only. Normally certain professions like labourers, cow-herd keepers, barbers, or bonded workers are assumed by the service and low class but in the case of absolute exigency for sheer subsistence Brahmanas too might accept such roles yet not contradictory to the basic principles of a Brahmana; may even be a slave but never as a thief and criminal. *Yonyatha sa santamatmaanyaathaa satsu bhaashate, sa papakrittamo loke stena aatmaapahaarakah/ Vaachyarthaani niyataah sarve vaangmulaa vaayvinih sritaah, taanstu yah stenayed vaacham sa sarvasteyakrinnarah/ (Whoever of Brahmanas might endure insults from other caste persons but never be dishonest and let not his speech and language be stooped to that of low class and more so his fundamental principles becoming of a Brahmana like Satya Vadana and Satpravartana and that of adapting the tone and conduct of a low class of the Society, especially of the habits of dishonesty and thieving. Even in that stage of servanthip of yet uncoming of a Brahmana, one should never be unmindful to neglect his fundamental responsibilities like defraying his indebtedness to Pitrus ganas and to Devas; such duties are as important as family concerns and filial duties. Being clear of own conscience, a true Brahmana under duress and stress should sit and meditate alone, as true introspection leads to nearness to the Eternal Truth and salvation consequently. So stresses a a shrotriya brahmana ever practising his duties
regularly and consciously, that whosoever of his sacred duties should certainly observe and fulfill totally should be an ideal candidate for attaining Brahma loka!]

Stanzas 8-16

Far beyond the raagaadi vikaara mukta hridaya, asatya bhashanaadi doshas, himsa kaaryaas and such negativities, be there shreshtha karmas like Ishvara Puja. Further satya, jnaana rupa, ananta paramaananda sidhhanta shravana, manana and nidhidhyaasa adi siddhaantaacharana be practised.

Vaidika kaaryaacharana be ever followed and negativties are always avoided. Veda, kalpa sutra, dharma shastra, puraanetihaasa jeerna tataas be ever followed.

Now the japa: initially vachaka and on the higher plane as the maanasika japa. Vaachaka Japa is stated as of Upamshu yukta or as of the two types viz. of ‘manana’ and ‘dhyaana’. ‘Ucchha’ or of ‘ucchha swara’ or as of ‘shravana yukta’ while the ‘nidhi dhyaasa’ be of ever retainer japa as of the supreme kind.

Triteeya Khanda

Stanzas 1-13

Swaastikam Gomukham Padmam veerasimhaasane tatha/ Bhadram Muktaasanam chaiva Mayutaaranaamecha/
Sukhaasanasaadhyam cha navamam munipungava jaanuvrentare kritva samyak paadatalbe ubhe
Samagreeva shirah Kaayah Swastikam nityamabhyaset/ Savya Dakshina gulpham tu prushtha paarshve niyojayet/
Dakshinopi tathaay sayam gomukham tatprachakshate/Angushtaadvadhi gruhyeyaadvastaabhyam vyuktrumena tu/
Vurvorupari viprendra krtvaa paadaladwayam/Patmaasanam bhavitpraagina sarvaroga bhayaapaham/
Dakshinetara paadam tu dakshinoruuni vinyaset/ Rujukaayah samaaseeno veeraasanamudadhyatam/
Gulphou cha vrishanasyaadah sivinyaah paarshvayo kshipet/ Dakshinam savyagulphena dakshinenaa tathetarat/
Hastou jaanou samaasayaapya swanguleescha prasaryacha/ Vyaka vaktro nireekshet naasaagram sumasaahtitah
Simhasanam bhavedetat pujitam yogibhih sadaa/
Gulpou tu vrishanasyaadah seevanyaah paarshhayoh kshipet/ Paarshvapaadou cha paanibhyamaa dhruddham badhvaas sunischalam/ Bhadraasamam bhavedetad visharogavinaashanam/
Nipeedya sovarneem sukhshman dakshinetaragulphatah Vaam yaamyena gulphena mukyaasanamida bhavet/
Medraadupari nikshapya savyyam gulphem tathopari/ Gulphaantaram cha sankshipya muktaasanamidam mune/
Kuuperagne munishrashtha nikshapennaabhihpaarshshhayoh/Bhumaam praanitaladwandwam nikshipyaakaagramaanasaah/
Samunashirah paado dandavadyomni samshritis mayuraaanametatsaat sarvapaapa pranaashanam/
Yenakena prakaaraana sukham dairyam cha jaayate/ Tatsukhaasanamityuktam shatatstamaashrayet/
As vijitam yena jitmtena jagatrayam / Anena vidhanaa yuktaah praanaayaamam sadaa kurv/
Muni shreshta! May this be realised of vididhaasanaas such as swastikaasana-gomukhaasana, padmaasana, veeraaasana, simhaasana, muktaasana, bhadraasanamayuraasana and sukhaasna. The practice of Ghutana and janghamadhya the feet be placed the neck is swastikaasana. Swastikasana is a cross-legged meditative position in which the feet go under the thighs on either side emulating the pattern of a Swastika Symbol. Toes of both the feet are inserted in the gap between the calves and thighs. Adjust the position so that the ankles are not grating against each other. A folded blanket can be placed under the hips to elevate the seat. This makes it easier to bring the bottom foot toes on the opposite thigh. The spine must be straight so nervous impulses can freely travel to the brain.

Stanzas 6-13

Virasana : Locking left foot over the righ foot and improves the strength and blood supply to the joints like the ankles, knees, hips, lumber region, cervical region and shoulders. Abdominal muscles are stretched so helps to remove fat from the region. Helps to maintain the proper balance of the body. Improves the flexibility of the spinal column. Puts pressure on the digestive organs and increases their efficiency and function. Strengthens the legs. Puts pressure on the nervous system and improves coordination of the nervous system with the musculoskeletal system. Improves balance. Relieves tension in the neck and shoulders. Expands the chest. Reduces fat around the pelvic region.

‘Simhasana’ (Lion Pose): The first one is as described in Hatha Yoga Pradipika and the second one is a more common version called Simhagarajnasana or Roaring Lion Pose. In the latter, the sitting position is same as Bhadrasana to be covered next. In the crossed leg variation the chin is lowered to the chest and drishti is at the nose tip. In the other variation, the chin is raised up and drishti is at the eyebrow center. Extend the tongue as far out as possible and while exhaling make a roaring sound like a lion. Sound should not be forceful, nor should it irritate the throat. This posture is considered good for stammering or throat issues.

‘Bhadrasana’, or gracious pose is an advanced Asana and requires careful practice. Traditionally, in this pose, one should be sitting on the ankles with heels together or turning the feet such that heels are facing upwards. For the easier variation, sit in Vajrasana and separate the knees as wide as possible. Try to place the big toe underneath the buttocks and heels as close to the body as possible. Place the hands on the knees and close the eyes to attain a meditative state.

Muneeshvara! practicing ‘Muktasana’ calms the entire nervous system by moving the prana from the lower centers up to the spine and stimulating the brain. It improves memory and focus, helps to eliminate the negative thinking and is an ideal pose for practicing meditation. It is believed to purify the naadee structure as ‘naadees, which are the 72,000 energy channels of the body. Practicing this pose may help in states of anxiety, mild depression or fatigue. It also helps regulates blood pressure.

Then ‘Mayurasana’ (Peacock Pose) is a powerful position with many benefits. Place a block in front of the practitioner and the elbows on either side of the waist and stretch the legs back one by one. Lower the body down and rest the forehead on the block. Work on lifting the alternate leg off the floor one by one. Once developed the strength work on lifting the forehead. Ensure that the wrist joint, neck and spine are not in pain or discomfort. The most important benefit given in the text is that it digests all types of food and increases the digestive fire to such an extent that even the deadliest poison is destroyed. This is symbolic of a peacock who can eat a poisonous snake. It also balances our doshas (Vata, Pitta, Kapha) which when vitiated can cause many diseases.

Sukhasana is meant for ashata saadhakaas as they seek to take to praanaayaama/
Mention might also be made of a few more asanaas too such as:

‘Gomukhasana’, cow face pose by locking the fingers of both hands behind the back. Typically in Gomukhasana, the hands are clasped behind the back in what is called the infinity formation. Alternatively, hands can rest on top of the knees or can be placed on the floor ahead for a forward bend. Eyes can be open or closed. It is difficult to get legs in this position, start with keeping one leg straight and the other bent in what is also called the half shoe-lace position.

‘Kurmasana’ or Tortoise Pose: facing down with one’s head between legs and arms in a bind. The first position is called Kurmasana because the body resembles a tortoise. But the second posture is called Kurmasana as it activates the Kurma Nadi - a subtle energy channel. This posture is considered good for improving energy and vitality in the body.

‘Kukkutasana’ (Cockerel Pose) begins with Padmasana. Once in padmasana, slide the hands through the gaps between the legs as far back as possible. Lean forward and lift up onto the palms. The hips are off the groups and palms should be placed firmly on the floor with fingers wide, pointing forward. Weight should be balanced on both hands equally and lift off while inhaling.

‘Uttanakoormasana’ (Stretching Tortoise Pose) is the lying down variation of Kukkutasana. Sit in padmasana and slide the hands through the legs like in the previous posture. If one could try and grab the ears with the fingers and roll back to lie down on the floor. This posture should be practiced only after learning Kukkutasana. In the final position, hands can either touch the shoulders or interlock behind the neck. This posture is considered great for relaxing and calming the nerves.

‘Dhanurasana’ (Bow Pose) literally strings the body like a bow; the toes are held with the hands and pulled up to the ears just like a warrior draws his bow before releasing the arrow. This posture has many progressive variations and if it’s difficult to hold the toes then it can be practiced by holding the ankles. If it’s difficult to lift up in this position one could practice lifting only the knees five times and then the chest five times. Slowly start combining both movements. Breath can either be retained internally in the final position or normal breathing is done. Exhale while coming down. This posture is considered excellent for the digestive and eliminatory system. Because it opens up the chest and shoulders it improves breath capacity and helps in chest ailments.

‘Matsyendrasana’ (Spinal Twist Pose): This posture is so named as Sage Matsyendranath was said to practice this pose. There are different variations say Ardhamatsyendrasana or half spinal twist. the foot of the bent leg is placed in half lotus position and not on the floor. It is a very advanced posture and should be done under guidance.

‘Paschimottanasana’ (Back Stretching Pose) is like touching our toes but while sitting on the floor. It is important to bend forward from the hips and not the spine. Often if the hamstrings are tight, we overarch the back instead of stretching the legs. A good way to avoid this is by slightly bending the knees and trying to get navel down rather than the forehead. Also, ensure that the head does not go too far forward out of alignment. The bend should come from the hips. Breathe normally or retain the breath internally. Inhale to come up. This posture as one of the best asanas which gives a flat stomach and increases the digestive fire. It also helps the pranic energy rise efficiently.

‘Shavasana’ (Corpse Pose) is a very relaxing posture that can even penetrate one’s subconsciousness. In the final position hands and legs should be separated and palms turned up. The entire body should be aligned in a straight line and not crooked. Relax each part of the body by ignoring the mental
chatter and keeping the focus on the breath. Shavasana helps one to remove any tension and reset body and mind. Often one might tend to skip it, but it is very important to make time for these moments of peace and stillness. No specific benefits are mentioned in the text, however, this posture is great for anxiety, stress and heart issues.

‘Siddhasana’ or an accomplished pose of deep meditation is considered the best pose for higher meditation. In it, the toes of both feet are inserted between the thigh and calf muscle like in Swastikasana. This asana differs from Swastikasana in heel placement – the heels are almost stacked on top of each other and we’re almost semi sitting on the bottom heel. The foot will need to be turned up and adjusted so ankles would come in the way as declared to be the best posture for meditation, even better than Padmasana. The practitioners to do it daily and even state that if practised regularly for twelve years it can result in siddhis or superpowers.

‘Padmasana’ for meditation, Lotus Posture

Padmasana is the most common and popular meditative posture. However, the posture is Baddha Padmasana, with hands going around the back and holding the toes. In this posture, the tongue should be pressed against the roof of the upper teeth which is said to create a pranic circuit in one’s body. Even though this is the most popular meditative posture, it is Siddhasana which is considered more useful. Care should be taken in its practice as it is also a leading cause of injury to knees and ankles; mostly due to impatience due to Rajas Guna! It is described that some kriyas which can be done in padmasana which give the yogi the highest knowledge by awakening the Shakti or Kundalini.

‘Simhasana’ (Lion Pose): The first one is as described in Hatha Yoga Pradipika and the second one is a more common version called Simhagarajnasana or Roaring Lion Pose. In the latter, the sitting position is same as Bhadrasana to be covered next. In the crossed leg variation the chin is lowered to the chest and drishti is at the nose tip. In the other variation, the chin is raised up and drishti is at the eyebrow center. Extend the tongue as far out as possible and while exhaling make a roaring sound like a lion. Sound should not be forceful, nor should it irritate the throat. This posture is considered good for stammering or throat issues.

“Swastikasana” is a cross-legged meditative position in which the feet go under the thighs on either side emulating the pattern of a Swastika Symbol. This is the physical posture of both the feet as inserted in the gap between the calves and thighs. Adjust the position so that the ankles are not grating against each other. A folded blanket can be placed under the hips to elevate the seat. This makes it easier to bring the bottom foot toes on the opposite thigh. The spine must be straight so nervous impulses can freely travel to the brain. This posture is considered good for the sciatica nerve and regulating body temperature.

Chaturtha Khanda

Shareeram taavadeva syaatshanyavakyangulaatmakam/ Dehamadhye shikhisthaanam tapta jaambunadprabham/
Trikonam manujaanaam tu satyamuktam hi saamkrute/ Gudaattu dyanguklaadurdhvam medraattu dwayangulaadadah/
Dehamadhyam muniproktamanujaaneeh saamkrete/ Kandasthaanam munishreshtha molaadhaaraannavaangulam/
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Chaturangalamaayaamvistaaram munipungava/ Kukkutaandasaakaaraam bhushitam tu tvagaadibih\h
Tanmadhye naabirityuktam yogajnaifrmunipungava/ Kandamadhyastitaa naadee sushum-
eti prakeerititaa/
Tishthanti paritastasyaa naadyo hi munipungava/Divisapti sahasraani taasaam mukhyaas-
chaturdasha/
Sushumnaa pingalaatadidaa chaiva Sarasvate/ Pushaacha chaiva hastijhvaa yashasvanee/
Alambusaa kuhuuschaa chaiva yashvodeerpayanee/ Shankinaachaiva chaiva gandhaaraa iti
mukyaatchaturdasha/
Aasaam mukhyatamaasti sushvkkottamottamaa/Bhamaanaadeeeti saa proktaa mune vedaantavedibih\h
Prishthamadhyatistenaasyanaa veenaadandena suvrataa/ Saha mastaaka paryantam sushumnaa
supratishhitaa/
Naabhi kamaadadadhah sthaanam kundalyaa dwayaglum mune/ Ashta prakriti rupaasaa kundalee
munisattamataa/
Yathaaavadvaayucheshtaaam cha jaladeeni nityashah/ Paritah kandapaarshveshu nirudhyava sadaa
sthitaa/
Swamukhena samaaveshtya brahmarandhardram mune/ Sushumnaaayaa Idaa savye dakshine
pingalaashtita/
Sarasvati kuhuuschaiva sushumnaapaarshvayoh sthite/ Gaandhaaraahasti jihvaacha Idaaya prushta
purvyoh/
Puushaa yashasvinee chaiva pingala prushtha puurvyayoh/Kuhoscha hasti jihvayaa madhye
vishvodareesthiita/
Yashaswinyaah kuhormadhyaa varunaa supratishhitaa/Pushaayaascha Sarasvatyaa madhye proktaa
yashasvinee/ Gaandhaaraayah saarasya madhye proktaa cha shankhenee/Alambusaa sthitaa paayuparyantam
kandhamadhyagaa/
Purvabhaage sushumnaaayaa raakaayaa sthitaa kuhuh/ Adhaschordhvaam sthitaa naadee
yaamanaasaantamishyate/
Idaa tu savyyanaasaantam samsthitaa munipungava/Yashavini cha yaamyasya paadaangushtaanta
-mishyate/
Idaa tu savyyanaasaantam samsthitaa Munipungava/ Yashavinee cha vaamyasya paadaangushta-
natamishyate/ Pushaa vaamaakshipraantaa pungalaayaaastu prushtahath/ Payasvanee cha yaamyasya krnaa-
antam prochyate budhaha/
Sarasvatee tathaah chorthagataa jihvaa tathaa mune/ Hasti jihvaa tathaa savyyapaadaangushtaanta
-mishyate/ Shankhinee naama yaa naadee savyya karnaamishyate/ Gaandhaaraa samyanaatraantaak proktaa
vedaatvedibih/
Vishvodaraabhiddhaa naadee kandamadhye vyavasthitaa/ Praanopaanastathaa vaanah
samaanodaana eva cha/
Naagah kurmascha krukaro devadatto dhannjayah / Ete jihvayaa vaayumaakR°ishhya yaH
pibetsatataa.n naraH . shramadaahavinirmukto yogti niirggataaamiyat.h .. 25..
jihvaya vaayumaakR°ishhya jihvaamuude nirodhayet.h . pibedamR°itaamavyagra.n sakala.n
sukhamaapmyaat.h .. ..
aasyanaasikyormadhye naabhimadhye tathaa hR°idli / praaNasa.nj~no.anilo nitya.n vartate
munisattamataa /..
apaano vartate nitya.n gudamadhyorujamushhu/udare sakale kaTyaa.n naabhaau ja~Nge cha
suvrat\/v
vyaanah shrotraakshimadhye cha kuhbbhdyaan gulphayorapi . praaNasteaene gale chaiva vartate
munipu~Ngava /.
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chittamantargata.n dushhTa.n tiirthisaanaanairna shuddhyati . shatasho.api jalairdhauta.n suraabhaaNdamivashuchi/ Vishhuvyaanaakaleshhu grahaNe chaantare sadaa / vaaraaNasyadike sthaane snaatvaa shuddho bhavennarHaH .. 55..
j–naanayogaparaaNaa.n tu paadaprukshaalita.n jalam.h .bhaavashuddhyarthamaj–naanaa.n tattiiirthaM muniup–Ngava/.
tiirthe j–naane jape yaj–ne kaashhThe paashhhaaNake sadaa .shivaM pashyati muuDhataamaa shive dehe prathishhThite .. antasthaM maaM parityajya bahishhTha.n yastu sevate . hastasthaM piNDamutsR’iiya lihetkuurparamaatmanaH /... shivamaatmanii pashyanti pratimaasu na yoginaH . aj–naanaM bhaavanaarthaya pratimaH parikalpiitaH apuuvramaparaaM brahma svaaatmaana.n satyamadvayam.h . praj–naanaghanamaanaanda.n yaH pashyati sa pashyati .. 60..
naaDiipu–nja.n sadaa saara.n narabhaavaM mahaamune . amutsR’iiyaatmaatmaanamahamityeva dhaaraya /..
ashariira.n shariireshu mahaanta.n vibhumiishvaram.h . aanandamakshara.n saakshaanmatvaan dhiiro na shochati / 
vibhedajanake j–naane nashhTe j–naanabalaanmune . aatmano brahmaNo bhedamasanta.n ki.n karishhhyati .. 63.. iti.

Stanzas 1-22.

Muni Sayikrite: Manava shareera is measurable by a maximam of ninety six inches with jatharaagni covered with skin - with naadis- ‘pancha tatvaas-pancha karmendriya- pancha jnaanendriya- pancha tanmaatraas as per their ‘utpatthi krama varnana’as of antahkarana chatushtaya and shareera jnaana, aneka tatvaas, trigunaas and of jagrid-swaapnaadi avasthas.

Muni Pungava! Of the shareera madhya bhaaga the jatharaani bestows jeerna shakti. The trikonaagni gudaa bhaga and linga sthaana is bestowed with mulaadhaadra and ‘kanda sthaana’. Then the shareera has nadees as of 72000-comprising Sushumna, Pingala, Ida- Sarasvati Varuna,Pusha, Yashasvikni, Hasti jhva, Alambusha, Kuhu,Vishvodara, Payashvini, Shankhini, and Gandhari. Out of these fourteen naadees, the prathama naadis are sushumna or Brahma naadi. Half way of the stomach, there is a ‘veenaa danda’ or ‘meru danda’ be of prasiddhata where the mastika is well known

Muneeshvara! Kundali is of some two inches down by what is known as of ‘naabhi kanda’ and that is known as of ashta prakriti rupa viz. the pancha bhutaas of prithivi-apas-tejas-vaayu and aakaasha and there beside one’s manas- budhhi-and ahamkaara yukta. Now vaayu-chesta, jala and anadi are covered up there around too.

Sankrute munivara! Your face is known to have concealed the ‘brahma randhra’. Sushumna’s left side is stationed by ‘pingala’, on the right side as the ‘ida’. ‘ and Kuhu sushuma are Sarasvati Naadi’. Shankhini is in between Gandhari and Saraswati. Alambusha naabhi kanda madhya bhaga is extended right upto the guda sththaana. Sushumna’s dwiteeya bhaaga is known as ‘raakaa’.Its poorva kshatra is called Kuhu naadi.

[Vishlishana on (1) the analysis of the body Naadis and Chakras and (2) reference vide Devi Bhagavata
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Naadis are stated as into a person’s antahkarana like threads woven in a fishing net as if the various sense organs are attracted to sparks of fire through the naadis which are but tubular structures inside a body with its blood vessels, nerves or muscles. Panchendriya abhivyakta sthaana or the shareera is stated as golaka, too, as for instance the chakshuridriya, shrotrendriya, ghraanendriya and so on. The middle part of the shareera, two inches width above the anus and two angulaas below the sex organ is called muulaadhara. Resembling the vulva of a virgin, it is a triangular in sharp with the apex down, where it is established in Paraachakti called kundalini the creatrix of the vital energy of pancha praanaas of praana-apaana-udaana-vyana-samaanaas, besides agni, bindu and naad in the form of Devi Sarasvati. Hence, Mulaadhara is the foremost of the ‘shat chakraas’ of psychic energy. Moola Prakriti, the creative energy of Ishwara the Antaramma. Kundali or the dormant coiled serpent. Praana is the vitality of pancha praanaas. The heat of the abdomen, responsible for digestion of food and water is the jatharaagni. And Pranava is the naada brahma, besides Sarasvati the core of manifested speech and mano vigjnaanajnaana. 

Reaching Bhagavati Maya is possible by crossing six steps represented by six chakras/wheels viz. muladhara the earth-svaadhishthana the water-manipoora the fire-anahata the air- vishuddha the sky-and aajna the manas or mind. These chakras be crossed by a sadhaka by yoga maarga: i. Moolaadhara the Bhuloka is administered by Brahma-ii. Svadhishtana the Bhuvloka of water is administered by Narayana- iii. Manipoora the Suvarloka of Agni is administered by Rudra Deva- iv. Anaahata the Janarloka of Vayu is administered by Maheswara-v. Vishuddha the Maharloka of Aakaasha is administered by Sadashiva and vi. Aajna chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva. Reaching Sahasraara Chakra of three serpentine circles and of the use of 72 nadis of Human body. Shiva related ‘chatush konas’ and Shakti related ‘pancha konas’ totally railing 44 konas of Shri Chakra headed by Bhagavati.

2)

Devi Bhagavta Purana is quoted on ‘Nadis’and Chakras

Devi Bhagavati described to Himavanta about physiological cum psychological analysis of human body, especially of various Nadis (Life webs) and Chakras. The word ‘Nad’ means streams; in the context of Yoga, Nadis are channels of Kundalini Energy as also of connectors of nerves or ‘Snayus’. The subtle yoga channels of energy from mind as well as ‘Chitta’ or consciousness of the self are through various physiological cords, vessels/tubes, nerves, muscles, arteries and veins. There are 350,000 Nadis in human body(Ayurveda) mentioned 7,50,000 Nadis but the principal nadis are fourteen viz. Sushumna, Ida, Pingala, Gandhari, Hastajihva, Yasashvini, Pusha, Alambusha, Kuhu, Shankini, Payasvini, Sarasvati, Varuni and Yashodhara. The most important Nadis however are the first three above. Sushumna is at the center of the spinal cord and is of the nature of Moon, Sun and Agni or Fire. It originates from Sacral plexus or a network of nerves at the spinal base up to the head at the top; it is from Moola Adhara Chakra and terminating Naat Sahsaraa Chakra. Normally, Sushumna is inactive except when pranayama is performed. ‘Ida’ nadi is to the left of Sushumna, representing moon providing nectar like energy and ‘Pingala’ nadi is to the right side of Sushumna providing male like power. There is a cobweb like formation in the innermost area of Sushumna, called Vichitra or Chitrini Bhulinga Nadi, the centre of which is the seat of Ichha Shakti (Energy of Desire), ‘Jnana Shakti’ (Energy of Knowledge) and ‘Kriya Shakti’ (Energy of Action). The middle portion of the Bhulinga nadi has the luminosity of several Suns, above which is the Maya Bija Haratma representing the sound like ‘Ha’. Thereabove is ‘Kula Kundalini’ representing Serpent Fire of red colour. Outside the Kundalini is the ‘Adhara Nilaya’ of yellow lotus colour denoting four letters viz. Va, Sa, Sa, Sa; this is the base or Moola Adhara supported by six lotus formations. Beyond the Moola Adhara is the Manipura Chakra of cloud lightning colour comprising ten lotus petals representing ten letters da, dha, na, ta, tha, da, dha, na, pa, pha. This Mani Padma is the dwelling spot of Vishnu. Beyond the Mani Padma is’ Anahata Padma’ with twelve petals representing Kha, Ga,
Having thus detailed naadis, the naadi called Sushumna has one termination of it situated at the apex of the mooladhara being the end right reaching brahma randhra. Mulaadhaara chakra represents Prithivi - Manipoora the Jala Tatva- Svaadhishthaana the Agni Tatva -the Hridyasthita sthita Anaaahata is of Maru Tatva or the mix of Agni and Vayu and the higher Vishuddhi chakra of Aakaasha Tatva- and Aagjnaa chakra the Bhu chakra represents the Manas Tatva; You cut through all the chakras and on following the Sushumna Maarga and reach the climatic Sahasraara considered as inner most Shri Chakra and enjoy bliss in the union of ‘Bindu’ or Maheshwara! Thus the six chakras respectively are replete with the Tanmaatra Rupas of Gandha-Rupa-Rasa-Sparsha-and Shabda or smell, taste, view, touch and hear. The Agjnaa chakra standing for Manas Tatva is backed up by six Jnaanendrias and six Karmendiyas steered by Manas or Mind which in turn is interspersed with Tri Gunas of Satva-Raajasa-Tamas; Buddhi or Intellect; Ahamkaara or Egoism; besides the prompting of the ‘Tri Shaktis’ viz. Iccha Shakti-Jnaana Shakti- Kriya Shakti . While Maha Shakti enjoys the jaunt across the Sahasraara with thousand petalled Lotus, one could perceive by the Maha Yoga vision of four classifications viz. Maya- Shuddhi Vidya-Maheshwara and Sadaa Shiva. Thus the Maha Tatvas stated to total 25.

Maya is Prakriti and once in union with ‘Bindu’ representing Maheshvara the Maha Tatvas are counted as the Grand Total of 26, yet all these Entities enjoy perfect UNITY! In further annotation: 1. Mulaadhaara is at the janana sthaana with chaturdasha kamala of tapta suvarnaabhi prabha as of ‘lam’ of ‘Savitri Brahma- Sarasvati / Ganesha of Prithvi Jaya - 2.Swadhishthaana at the upastha sthaana with shat dala kamaala with manimaya prabha as of ‘ Vam’ of Lakshmi- Vishnu Jaya of Jala Jaya- 3. Manipoora at naabhi sthaana of dasha dala kamala of Vidyutprabha as of ‘rum’- Parvati Shankara of Teja Jaya- 4. Anaahata at hridaya sthaana-dwaadasha dala kamala of dhumravarna ‘yam’-Uma Maheshvara- Vaayu Jaya 5.Vishuddha at kantha sthaana-shodasha dala kamala-shwetavarna ‘am’ representing ardh naareshvara of aakaasha jaya and 6. Agjnaa at bhrumadhya-dwidala kamala-muktya vara ‘hum’ representing avidya jeeva-mano maya.7. Sahasraara with thousand petals situated ar bhru madhya at the center of the head.

Mulaadhaara chakra represents Prithivi - Manipoora the Jala Tatva- Svaadhishthaana the Agni Tatva -the Hridayasthita sthita Anaaahata is of Maru Tatva or the mix of Agni and Vayu and the higher Vishuddi chakra of Aakaasha Tatva- and Aagjnaa chakra the Bhu chakra represents the Manas Tatva; You cut through all the chakras and on following the Sushumna Maarga and reach the climatic Sahasraara considered as inner most Shri Chakra and enjoy bliss in the union of ‘Bindu’ or Maheshwara! Thus the six chakras respectively are replete with the Tanmaatra Rupas of Gandha-Rupa-Rasa-Sparsha-and Shabda or smell, taste, view, touch and hear. The Agjnaa chakra standing for Manas Tatva is backed up by six Jnaanendrias and six Karmendiyas steered by Manas or Mind which in turn is interspersed with Tri Gunas of Satva-Raajasa-Tamas; Buddhi or Intellect; Ahamkaara or Egoism; besides the prompting of the ‘Tri Shaktis’ viz. Iccha Shakti-Jnaana Shakti- Kriya Shakti .
While you, Maha Shakti! enjoy the jaunt across the ‘Sahasra Patra’ the thousand petalled Lotus, one could perceive by the Maha Yoga vision of four classifications viz. Maya- Shuddha Vidya-Maheshwara and Sadaa Shiva. Thus the Maha Tatvas stated to total 25. Maya is Prakriti and once in union with ‘Bindu’ representing Maheshvara the Maha Tatvas are counted as the Grand Total of 26, yet all these Entities enjoy perfect UNITY!

Recalling the Naadi structure as Devi Bhagavata as of Nadis being the channels of Kundalini Energy as also of connectors of nerves or ‘Snayus’, there are some 7,50, 000 Nadis but the principal nadis are fourteen viz.Sushumna, Ida, Pingala,Gandhari, Hastajihva, Yashasvini, Pusha, Alambusha, Kuhu, Shankini, Payasvini, Sarasvati, Varuni and Yashodhara. Now gandhari and hastijihva run up to the eyes providing vision frm the swadhisthaana chakra and normally terminate at the nose. But in the context of praanaayaama, when ida and pingala are filled with breathing the air, these two naadis come into contact with naadi chakra and are raised to the eyes.

The nadi chakra is basically situated in the region of navel a small depression in the abdominal wall at the point of attachment of the umbilical cord, noted as belly button, resembling a hen’s egg wherefrom the cluster of nadis spring from. For instance two naadis tend to spread out up to two ears and these are known as ‘pusha and alambusha’. A naadi which is spread out the ‘bhru madhya’ or the center of eye brows is termed as ‘shukla’. Yet another naadi termed as ‘Sarasvati’ which terminates the ends of tongue propagates speech. The naadi named ‘Vishvodari’ digests food intaks from bhakshya- bhojya-lehya-choshyaa. Payasvini, situated in the throat drinks water and causes sneezing. Jatharagni is the agent for the digestive system susceptible to being affected by the doshas in four possible ways, causing it to present as four types of jatharagni. These are:Vishama agni, where vata dominates. This causes the digestion to be variable and unstable, always changing. Sometimes it will be fast and sometimes slow and weak. At times this may lead to indigestion- Tikshna agni, where pitta dominates. The leads to a very intense and quick digestive capacity, which can be too strong. It may lead to the burning of bodily tissues and weakness- Manda agni, where kapha dominates. This is the likely to cause disease, as the digestion is very slow and sluggish. People with manda agni will frequently experience indigestion-Sama agni, where the tri-doshas have balanced influence. This leads to the perfect functioning of jatharagni and is considered its ideal state.

While describing the nadi chakra, three of these are facing downwards, viz. Raaka- squirts the semen of a body, Sinivaali and Kuhu are responsible for excretion essence of urine and faeces. The naadi named shankhini, takes the essence of the food intake to the cavity in the head and accumulates nectar there. The principal nadis are fourteen viz.Sushumna, Ida, Pingala,Gandhari, Hastajihva, Yashasvini, Pusha, Alambusha, Kuhu, Shankini, Payasvini, Sarasvati, Varuni and Yashodhara. The most important Nadis however are the first three above. Sushumna, connected to the Brahma Randhra leads to the Satya Marga.
Stanzas 23-34

Referring to Vishvodara sthiti and naabhikanda are stated as Praana-Apana-Vyana-Samaana-Udaana-Naaga-Kurma-Kukkura-Devadatta and Dhananjaya. These dasha vaayus are positioned yet as the pancha pranaas are stated to be the most essential.

Of there Praana Vayu passes through the ‘naabhi madhya bhaaga’ and nostril and always passing through the heart and face. Apana Vayu is positioned at the guda -linga-jangha-guhutana-the entire udara-kati-naabhi. Vyana Vayu is stationed at the ears-eyes and and neck. Udaana vaayu controls hands and feet. Samaana vayu is undoubtly prevalent the entire body.

Udana Vayu is what regulates the ups and downs of the body’s equilibrium and steadiness.

Vedanta tatvagjnaas seek to realise that the Vyana vayu is the ‘dhani vyanjaka’ or sound creative.

Naagaadi vaayus are of uchhvvaasa- nishcasaas or of inhaling and exhaling instruments. Also the dakaara, vamanaadi kaaryaas.

Dhananjana Vaayu helps soundaryaakaarya or the body upkeep.

Kurma Vayu enables the flip flap of eye lids.

**[ Brief on Praanaas -1. General and 2. Details ]**

1) **Praano Brahmeti!** Vital Energy is Paramatma and the former is the driving force of one’s mind which in turn is the charioteer of panchendriyas. This being so, the reverberation of the sound waves by the friction of the ‘Pancha Bhutas’ or Five Elements named as AUM is the inter-connect between an Individual Self and the Supreme. ‘Pancha Pranas’ comprise Prana- Apana-Vyana- Udana- Samana. Interestingly enough when food is offered as an oblation to Agni and ‘Svaaha’ is recited to ‘ Praana’, then ‘Chakshu’ or the EYES are satisfied and so do Surya and Heaven in the circular flow, besides the Karta’s house hold and their Vedic Knowledge. Like wise oblation to ‘Vyana’ between the Praana and Apana or the inhaling and exhaling breaths would initiate the beneficent circle to energise the EARS and hearing capacity, and so do Chandra and Dashas or Directions being thus ending the circle with contentment, progeny, animals, edible food, body brightness and Vedic Knowledge. The third offering of food performed with ‘Svaahaa’to ‘Apana’ would impact ‘VAAK’ or the ability of Speech, besides Agni, Bhumi and the Eaters or recipients of the food oblation blessing with similar benefits. With the fourth offering to ‘Samana’, then ‘MIND’ is satisfied, as also clouds- lightnings and Varuna the Lord of clouds bestowing with similar blessings to the Karta. The fifth oblation when offered with the mantra Swaaha to ‘Udaana’ of the Vital Energy, that rises upward in the human body and consequently satisfy ‘TWAK’ or the Skin besides RASA or Taste, Vayu- Sky blessing the Karta with progeny, animals, physical charm, and the brilliance of Vedic Knowledge!

2.

In this context, **prana vayu** is not overall prana but a sub-prana or prana vayu which is located in the chest between the larynx and the diaphragm, and governs the respiratory system and functioning of the heart. Prana vayu, literally “forward moving air”, moves inwards and regulates all the ways in which we take in energy - from the inhalation of air, eating of food, and drinking of water, to the reception of sensory impressions and mental experiences. It provides the basic energy that drives us in life. Imbalance in prana vayu is associated with heart and lung conditions. Diminished prana vayu leads to depression and lethargy.

**Apana vayu** is centered in the pelvic region below the navel and experienced as a downward flowing movement on exhalation. It controls the functioning of the kidneys, bladder, colon, rectum, and reproductive organs. Literally “air that moves away”, apana vayu moves downwards and outwards, and is responsible for the elimination of feces, urination,
menstruation, orgasm, birthing a baby, as well as the elimination of carbon dioxide through the breath. On a deeper level it governs the elimination of negative sensory, mental and emotional experiences. Blockage of this wind can result in constipation, sexual dysfunction, menstrual problems, hemorrhoids, as well as inability to let go and move on. Samana vayu, literally “balancing air”, is situated between the navel and ribcage, and acts as the stabilizer between the two opposing forces of prana and apana. It moves from the periphery to the center and rules all the metabolic activities involved in digestion. It digests and assimilates incoming energy, supplying the internal heat to "cook" the food we eat and to absorb sense impressions, emotional experiences and thoughts. Imbalance can affect the function of any digestive organs as well as mental ability of assimilation. Udana vayu is a manifestation of prana which pervades the head and throat. It literally means “upward moving air”, and its upward movement governs the growth of the body, the ability to stand, the nervous system, thought, speech, communication, effort and will. Udana vayu is the energy that can be used for self-transformation and spiritual growth. Imbalance can result in problems of cognition and communication. At the time of death, udana draws the individual consciousness up and out of the body. Vyana vayu, literally “outward moving air”, moves prana shakti from the center to the periphery. Being distributed from the core of the body out to the extremities this manifestation of prana pervades the whole body and acts as reserve energy for other prana vayus that require an extra boost. Associated with the peripheral nervous system and circulation, it induces the movement of food, water and oxygen as well as blood, lymph and nervous impulses throughout the body. Vyana governs relaxation and contraction of all muscles, the movements of the joints, as well as circulation of emotions and thoughts in the mind. Imbalance can cause poor peripheral circulation or numbness on a physical, emotional or mental level. All prana vayus are intimately linked to one another. One enjoys health and well-being only if prana vayus are balanced and work in harmony. Generally, Prana and Udana work opposite to Apana as the energy of collection and assimilation versus the force of elimination. Samana represents the energy of contraction while Vyana is expansion. Along with the ive major pranas, there are five minor or upa pranas. Naga is responsible for belching and hiccups. Koorma opens the eyes. Devadatta governs yawning. Krikara induces hunger and thirst. Dhananjaya is in charge of decomposition of the body after death. In reference to Eleven Forms of Vayu, Prabhaajamaana, Vyavadaatah, Vaasukivaidyuta, Rajataah, Parushaah, Shyaamaah, Kapila, Atilohitaah, Urdhvaah, Avapatantaah and Vaidyuta. Indeed any person who knows the names of the eleven Vayus would never be harmed by the lightning shocks and other Fire hazards.

Further stanzas 36-42

Muneeshvara! Sushumna Nadi’s adhishtaana Deva is Parama Shiva, Ida Naadi’s be realised asVishnu and Pingala Naadi be of Bhagavan Brahma. Likewise the adhishtaana devas are Virat Devata for Sarasvati Naadi, Pusha Naadi for Aditya,Varuna for Vayu Devata and Hastijhva naadi the adhishthaana devata is Varuna Devaa. Shreshtha Muni! Bhagavan Bhaskara is to be learnt Shankhini naadi- for Chandrama for yashasvini naadi-Chandra again for Gandhaari- Prajapati for Payasvini naadi. Thereafter Agni Deva is the adhishthaana devata for Vishvedara naadi. Maharshi! Likewise Chandrama for Ida Naadi-Surya for Pingala naadi. From Pingala to Ida there is a change from Uttarayana Surya to Dakshinaayana.

Stanzas 43- 47

When praana be in the moolaadhara then tapasvis name it ‘aadya vishuva naama yoga’. Praana Vayu be at the sahasraara chakra, then Rishis name that as ‘antima vishuva yoga’. Then the ‘ucchhavasa -nishvasa sthiti be such as Ida naadi be reaching kundalini and is the time for Chandra
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grahana. As the praana reaches pingala naadi then the time for Surya Grahana. Hence the excellent coordination of the naadi structure- anayana kaala of Uttarayana- Dakshinaas and the Granhanaas.

[ Narada Purana explains Panchaga -Ayana -Dik Sadhanas and Surya-Chandra Grahamaas

‘Panchanga Sadhana’ or Tithi, Vaara, Nakshatra, Karana and Yoga determine the results of good or bad nature to a person. There are Nakshatra Dasas like Vimshottari Dashaa, Ashottatti Dasha, Kala chakra Dasha, Yogini Dasha, etc. Also there are Rashi Dasas like Narayana Dasha, Ati Karaka Kendriya Dasha, Trikona Desha, as also Ayur Desha. In the context of determining Karanams or one half of Tithi or then time required for the angular distance between Moon and Sun; there are eleven Karanas viz four fixed ones called Kimshugna, Shakuni, Chatuspad and Naagava, besides repetitive Karanas viz. Bhaava, Kualava, Titula, Garaja, Vanaja, and Vishti. Karanam is active at the time of Sun Rise. Another important input relates to Yoga the angular distance along the elliptic view of any object on the sky (measured from Mesha or the start of Aries) called the longitude of an object when the longitudes of Sun and Moon are added; the result produced a value ranging from Zero degree to 360 degree and that is called Yogam, which is also active in the mornings. There are 27 Yogas like Visha Kamba, Preeti, Ayushman, Sowbhagyay, Shobhana, Atiganda, Sukumara, Dhriti, Shula, Ganda, Vriddhi etc.

Ayanamsa Sadhana: The word ‘Ayana’ denotes movement and ‘Amsha’ a component. Ayanamsa bhaaga or portion is the amount of ‘precession’ or the orientation of the rotation axis of a rotating body. In astrology, this is a longitudinal difference between ‘Sayana’ (Tropical) and Nirayana (Sidereal) zodiacs. Ayanamsa is defined as the angle between the Sidereal ecliptic longitude of a celestial body and its tropical ecliptic longitude. According to Surya Siddhanta, Ananamsa rises from 0 degree to +27 degrees during 1800 years and decreases to 0 degree to -27 degree thus oscillating within a range of plus/minus 27 instead of cyclically moving in a circle. In astronomy, precession refers to several slow changes in an Astronomical body’s rotational or orbital parameters especially in Earth’s precession of Equinoxes. Periodical changes of Earth’s orbital parameters combined with the precession of equinoxes and the inclinatin of Earth’s axis on its orbit is a part of Astronomy.

Grahana Sadhana:

Chandra Grahana (Lunar Eclipse) takes place on a Pournami and Surya Grahana (Solar Eclipse) on Amavasya and these are called Parvas. As ‘Grahas’ rotate on their own axis and perform Pradakshina (circumambulation) around Bhumi, that path is known as the ‘Kasksha’ or region of that Graha. Prithvi is far away from the Sun path and Chandra is nearer and is in between Surya and Prithvi. In the direction in which Surya travels, the shadow of Prithvi falls in the opposite direction of Surya’s path and the length of the rotating shadow is equal to that distance. As Prithvi is round, the shadow of Chandra is also rounding, moving six ‘Rashis’ away from Surya. Chandra rotatating on its own axis moves along with Surya on the Southern Rekha (Line) and that time is known as Darshanta Kaala ie at the junction of the termination of Amavasya and the beginning of Shukla Pratipada; similarly, when Surya reaches six Rashis ahead that time is Pournima. Thus Surya is shadowed by Chandra and Chandra is shadowed by the shadow of Prithvi; that is why during Surya Grahana, Surya is known as Chhadya or the shadow maker and Chandra is Chhadak; again, in Chandra Grahana, Chandra is Chhadya, Earth’s shadow or Bhubha is Chhadak or Grahana Karta. The ‘Vilambana’ or the delay of time between the ‘Chhadya’ and ‘Chhedak’ is known as ‘Chhanna’ or ‘graas’. Thus when Chandra is fully invisible, then the Lunar Eclipse is stated to be complete or ‘Sarvagraas’. If Chandra grahana is a ‘Khanda Grahana’ or a partial eclipse, then Prithvi’s shadow falls on Chandra to that extent.

Surya Grahana (Solar Eclipse): When Chandra travels while in rotation between Surya and Prithvi and lies in the Southern direction under the level of Surya, that day when Sun rays fall on the top
portion of Chandra, that night is called as Amavasya since Chandra’s lower portion is invisible on Earth. It is on that Amavasya when Chandra comes in between Prithvi and Surya and Surya’s ‘bimba’ disappears at a point of time, that particular Amavasya is stated to the time of Surya Grahana (Solar Eclipse). As in the case of Lunar Eclipse, there might be Sarva graas or Khanda Graas of Solar Eclipse too. On Amavasya, Chandra’s Chhaya falls towards Prithvi and in that Chhaya Bhubhubagh falls and Surya bimba disappears; the extent of disappearance denotes the full or partial Solar Eclipse. Maharshi Sanandana explained to Narada Muni the methodology of calculating the exact time and duration of the Eclipses as also the general impact on various other Grahas. The belief in Puranas that Rahu was responsible for the Eclipses as he was annoyed at the successful attempts made by Surya and Chandra to dismember him, although succeeded to secure ‘Amrit’ and as a result accomplished the status of Grahas, was not unfound; it is believed that Rahu was dismembered from one entity into two as Rahu and Ketu and Lord Brahma set up Rahu in the shadow of Chandra and Ketu in the shadow of Prithvi and appointed them as Grahas (Planets); while Rahu and Ketu were positioned as the shadows nearby to Surya and Chandra respectively and were thus stated to be responsible for the Eclipses.

Dik Sadhana: If a concrete platform is made and a ‘Shankha’ is erected at a central point, mark a ‘Vrittha’ (circle) with twelve equi-distant portions from the centre drawn to the periphery, keep marking twelve ‘dots’ after every two hours, observing Sun’s direction from the Sun-Rise point and the Sun-Fall, it is not difficult locate the Dishas/ Upa Dishas (directions), indicating the twelve Rashis, [viz. Mesha (Aries), represented by Ram, Fire and Mars; Vrishabha, represented by Bull, Earth, and Venus; Mithuna (Gemini), represented by a Couple, Air and Mercury; Karkataka (Cancer), represented by Crab, Water and Moon; Simha (Leo) reprented by Lion, Fire and Sun; Kanya (Virgo) represented by Virgin, Earth and Mercury; Tula (Libra) represented by a Balance, Air and Venus; Vrischika (Scorpio) represented by Water and Mars; Dhanus (Saggitarius) represented by a Bow, Fire and Jupiter; Makara (Capricon) represented by Alligator, Earth and Saturn; Kumbha (Aquarius) represented by Pot, Air and Saturn and Meena (Pisces) represented by Fish, Water and Jupiter]. The Dashas and Upa Dashas respectively are North East (Ishana) representing Varuna or Water full of beneficial Energy; East ( Poorva) ruled by Indra indicating for Authority and Contentment; South East (Agneya) represented by Agni / Fire and Energy; Dakshina (South) ruled by Yama and standing for Dharma and Death; South West (Niruti) ruled by Nocturnal Deity known for Sleep, Fame and Income; West (Paschim) is ruled by Varuna for Water/ Rain and ‘Karma’/ fate; North West (Vayavya) ruled by Vayu Deva standing for intellect, business and name; North (Kubera) known for prosperity and Career; Brahma is the Centre for Power and Creativity]

Stanzas 48 -53

In one’s own shareera, be this realised there is a ‘Shrishaila’ named teertha; on the lalaata there is a ‘Kedaranadh’ teertha; in between the eye brows there is ‘Kaasheepura.’

Stana dwaya mandala there is ‘Kurukshetra’. Kamala rupi hridaya there is teertha raaja ‘Prayaaga’. Hridaya madhya kshetra is ‘Chidambarakshetra’. Mulaadhara sthaana there be denoted as ‘Kamalaalaya Teertha’

As one’s shareera, one could accomplish Atma Teertha naned ‘Pahva Kshetra’ and while so seeking the bahumulya ratna the ‘Kanchi kshetra’.

‘Bhaava Teertha’ is reckoned as invaluable Tirtha where patni and putri are much of affection while bathing one with physical contact.
Yogi purushas seek to purify themselves in ‘Atma Tirthas ’ while seeking to bathe in the method of vishvaasa-shraddha-kaashtha- deva pratimaas for sharana and praapti.

In the Tirtha yaatraas, there be special attention to the pavitra jalaas especially at the time of vishuva yogas, dakshinaayanaa and uttaraayanaas, surya chandra grahanaas, and select occasions.

But it must be realised that teertha yaatras to be undertaken is not enough by sporting ‘madira’ and other intoxicants as that be of adverse effects. So be the case of uttaraayana or dakshnaayana kaalaas or Surya- Chandra grahana kaalaas, since manobhavanas are the quintessential as much as the physical purity.

[1. Snaan Prakarana vide Praraashara Smriti and 2. Overview of Bharata Desha Tirthas Padma Purana]

Snaanaani pancha punyaa vikeerintaani manishibhihi, Agneyam vaarunam Braahham Vaayavyam divyamevacha/ Agneyam bhasmanaa snaanamavagaaahamtu vaarunam, Aposhihshtheticha Braahham Vaayavyamgorajsmrutam/ (Maharshis classified punya snaanas in five catogries viz. Agneya, Vaaruna, Braahma, Vyavaya and Divya). While performing aachamana before commencing snaana, both head and neck should not be covered nor koupeena is removed, nor also the hair on head kept unpleated and certainly not without yagnopaveeta. After performing snaana or drinking water, or after waking up from sleep or while concluding bhojana or while walking on roads or even while dressing up, one should refrain from sneezing; but if inevitable, the person concerned must perform two aachamanas. It is stated that as an alternative to aachamana, one could touch the right ear; the same could be done after spitting, yawning or mouth watering. As the water flows tend to touch Sun rays early inn the mornings, snaanas at that time are stated to purify best but snaanas in the nights, especially around late night are prohibited, excepting if there were a Lunar eclipse. This exception for snaanas at Chandra grahana timings as prescribed is considered as a duty since Vasu-Rudra-Aditya-Devatas would be yearning for ‘Soma Paana’ and hence snaanas are essential after the eclipse. It is further stated that night pathings are approved at Khala Yagna while taking Dhanya home from the agricultural fields, at the Vivaha timings, Sankraanti as sankramana of Chandra takes place, but not otherwise.

Nityam naimittikam kaamyamiti karma tridhaa matam, Tividham taccha vakshyaami grihasthaya--vadharyataam/ ( There are three kinds of Snanas as explained by Veda Vyasa viz. Nitya Naimittika and Kaamya for Grihasthas). Nitya Snaana is the prerequisite of Nitya Karmacharanas viz. Sandhya Vandana, Homa kriya and so as on. Similarly, the Madhyaahnika and Saayam kaala snaanaas are a must to qualify the daily duties. Madhyaahnika snaana especially in running waters is done with kusha-tila-phalas while reciting appropriate mantras is beneficial. Ratri snaanas are purpose-less. Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishyas need to recite mantras while women need not do so.

Veda Vyasa explains in his Smriti: Snaanamabdaivataih kuryaat paavanaishchaaapi maarjanam, Mantraith praamstriraayamyaa Souraischchaarkam vilokayet/ ( Snaanas are better performed with appropriate marjana Mantras like : Apohishthamayo bhuvah ta na oorje dadhatana, Maheranaaya chashase yo vah shivatamorashah, Tasya bhajayatehah nah, Usateeriva Matarah, Tasmaa arangama vah yasya bhajayatehah nah usateeriva Matarah, Tasmaa arangamaamavah yasya kshayaya jinvatah, Apo janyatah nah/ Om Bhurbhuva -ssuvah/). Vyasa further explains: Tikshthan sthitwaa tu Gayatreem tatgah swadhyayaaarambhet, Ruchhaanyacha Yajushaaam Saamaayaamathvarvanangirasamapi/ Itahasapuraanaam vedopanishidaam Dwijah, Saktyaa simyaak pattinethamalpa mantra madhyamalpamapamayyasamaanaat/ (While standing and reciting Gayatri, the dwija at the bath might commence Swadhyaya albeit in parts of the three Vedas!).
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There are also standard instructions like Grahana snaana, Pitru Karya snaana, Tirtha Snaana, Snaanas by the touch of Rajaswala, Shava yatra and Smashana visits and so on. Now, Agneya Purana classified Kaamya Snaana, Malaapakarshana Snaana and Kriyaanga Snaana too among the Naimittika Snaanas. Kaamya Snaana in Holy River on Pushya Janma Nakshatra, besides Vyatipaata Vaidhruti Amavasya timings yields the benefit of satisfying seven generations of Pitru Devatas. Chaitra Bahula Chaturdashi Ganga Snaana or near in any Sacred river where a Shiva Temple is situated would yield Kailasa Nivasa. Pushkarini Snaana on Kartika Pourami or Prayaga Snaana on Maagha Pourami would wash off all the Sins of the past. Hasta nakshatra yuta Jyesththa Shuddha Dwadasi Ganga snaana too has similar phala of total sin destruction. Surya grhahana on Maagha Shuddha Saptami snaana in the early morning yields Maha Phala. On Chaitra Shukla Ashtami snaana in running flow of any river if coincides with a Wednesday and Punarvasu would bestow Ashwamedha phala. Kartika snaanaas during the entire month to be followed by Japa- homa karyas with purity of heart and faith would destroy the long standing fund of sins for sure. Similarly snaanas during the months coinciding Tula-Makara-Mesha Rashis, daily pratah kala snaanaas would yield similar results, especially observing Brahmacharya Vrata. Pratah snaanaas during the four month period of Ashadha till Kartika coupled with Anna daana concluding Vishnu Vrata there- after should certainly bestow Vishnu Sayujya. Tila Snaana on any day yields offers fruitful results. Maagha snaanas in Punya Tirthas are highly fulfilling with desires as emphasized in Dharma Shastras and Puranas. Some do’s and don’ts of Malaapakarsha Snaanas are as follows: Abhyanga snaanas or oil baths are prohibited on Sundays as also meat eating on Tuesdays and Fridays, Stree sambhoga on Wednesdays are prohibited; Jyotisha Shastra emphasizes that Sundays, Pournami-Amavasya-Chaturdashi-Ashtamis and on Solar Eclipse days, Taila Sparsha and oil baths be avoided unless such baths are tempered with scents or of cooked oils. (2)

The entire Bharata Varsha is laced with several Tirthas, mostly to cater to the devotional feelings of persons at Places situated nearby as also to attract quite a few devotees from far off Places depending on the intensity of their Bhakti and the pull of such Tirthas owing to their reputation. Tirthas are the abodes of Rishis. It is strongly believed that Devas made frequent expeditions and Lord Brahma stayed there for long duratons. In fact, only those whose physical abilities are in order, or are disciplined, non-egoistic, performers of Vratas, truthful, determined and highly devotional would reap maximum advantage rather than the run of the mill crowds without aim or purpose. For example, those visiting Pushkara Tirtha ought to observe a strict regimen of Snaana-Deva Puja-Pitra Shraaddha- Agni Karyas- Daana- Dhyana-Tapsya and total dedication, and then only the real fruits are reaped, including transfers to Brahma Loka! Casual visits to the Tirtha are of academic interest to merely publicise that they have too registered a trip! Any marginal return of Tirtha Visits of informal nature is peripheral.

It is said that the best route to Tirthaas is to commence the Yatra from Jambu Marg, observe single meal for five nights and worship Bhagavan Vishnu with austerity. From Jambu Marg to Tundulikashram to Agastyaashram where three nights are to be spent fasting and performing Deva Puja and Pitra Puja which would give Agnishtom Yagna Phala. Further on visit Kanyakashram Tirtha for worshipping Devi Lakshmi and proceed to Yayati Patana Sthan and perform ‘Parikrama’; this entire package would bestow the fruit of executing Ashvamedha Yagna. Continuing the austerity of moderate food, one should carry on visiting Mahaakala Tirtha at Ujjain, to worship Mahaa Kala Linga by ‘Abhisheka’ with milk followed by the sacred Snaana at Koti Tirtha. There after one should continue the Yatra at Umapati Tirtha at Bhadravati Sthan. The worship at these Tirthas would fetch the Punya of Godaan and joining Shivaganas. Deva Puja and Pitra Tarpan at Holy Narmada provide the fruits of Agnishtoma Yagna and automatic demolisher of sins. It is said that even the vision of
Narmada River is as good as snaanas at Sarasvati and Yamuna for seven days each and a mere ‘sparsha’ (touch) of Ganga River. Narmada is said to be a highly Sacred River in Three Lokas, where Devatas, Asuras, Gandharvas, Rishis and others attain siddhis by performing Tapasya on its banks. Sage Narada told Yudhihtara of Pandavas that after taking ‘Vidhivat’ (formal) snaana in Narmada and spending even one night’s stay on its banks would demolish hundred ‘peedas’ or serious impediments of severe nature. Those who perform formal ‘Pinda daan’ with Veda Mantras at ‘Janeswar Tirtha’ would satisfy Pitras till ‘Maha Pralaya Kaal’. On the four sides of ‘Amarakanta Parvata’ are set up Koti Rudras; if a devotee were to take a sacred ‘Snanaa’ (Bathing) and worship with flowers and chandana to as many Rudra Lingas as possible, the Koti Rudra Bhagavan would be extremely pleased most certainly and without doubt. On the western side of the Amarakanta Mountain, there is a Presence of Bhagavan Maheswara and worship of this Idol would provide salvation to seven previous generations! In fact, there are some sixty crore and sixty lakh Tirthas around all the four sides of Amarakanta Mountain and those who stay there for good time by observing Brahmacharya with full control of Indriyas devoid of violence and falsity would indeed be blessed by Maha Deva. River Kapila in the Southern part of the Mountain, is highly sacred and propitious and worship of innumerable Tirthas around fetch funds of Punya; River Vishalyakarana is another holy entity which tears down sins instantly and wrecks all traces of unhappiness in life! Snaana- Dhyan- Puja-Tarpana-Shraddha-Daana- Dakshina at the time of Surya Grahan or Chandra Grahan (Solar / Lunar Eclipses) at Narmada or Kapila / Vishalyakarana would bestow ten-time more of Punya along with Punareeka Yagna Phal. Finally, Snaana- worship at Jwaleswara Maha Deva Temple provides Swarga and death at this Tirtha would free the soul from the cycle of births and deaths! The Narmada-Kaveri Sangam, like Ganga-Yamuna Sangam, is another holy spot where Snaana, worship of Devas/ Pitras and Yagna Karyas are performed to accomplish superior levels of ‘Mahatmya’.

Among the various Tirthas on the Narmada banks are Panneswar where Devas come down to bathe; Garjan (Indrajit) which fulfills ambitions and enterprise; Brahmaavart where Lord Brahma bestows Gyan and Creative Power; Angareshwar where one worships Bhagavan Rudra for ‘Rudra Loka Praapti’; Kundaleshwar where Shankara and Devi Parvati take frequent sojourns; Pippaleswar for the benefit of Rudra loka nivasa; Vimaleswar to purify soul and if dead tavel to Rudra Loka; and Pushkarini Tirtha for eligibility of half of Indra’s throne. Devatas and Gandharvas greet the Sacred Nirmada thus: ‘Namah Punya jaley Aadye namah Saagaragaamini, Namostu tey Rishiganaih Shankara dehaanih srutey/ Namostutey Dharma bhrutey varaananey Namostutey Deva ganaika vanditey, Namostutey Sarva Pavitra Paavaney Namostutey Sarvajatprasupujitey’ (Punyajala Narmada! You are among the leading Rivers and my greetings to you. You are the one worshipped by Rishis as materialised by Mahadeva; you are the preserver of Dharma and Devas bend their heads down to your feet. You have the power of purifying each and every material and are worshipped by everybody.) If any Brahmana recites this Stotra would become a Veda Vidwan; a Kshatriya would attain victory in battles; a Vaishya gains profits in business, and a Shudra achieves ‘Uttama Gati’ (higher status). Apart from the above, many other Tirthas are distributed on either the banks of the Sacred Narmada such as Shulabhadra, Bhimeswar, Narmadeswar, Adityaswar, Mallikeswara, Varuneswara, Nearerjeshwar, Koteswara, Vamaneswara, Vateswar, Bhimeswara, Nandi Tirtha, Vyasa Tirtha, Erandi Tirtha, Suvarna Tilaka, Skanda Tirtha, Sarva Tirtha, Shakra Tirtha, and so on.

Having heard about the Tirthas on the banks of River Narmada from Devarshi Narada, King Yudhishtara became enthusiastic to learn about the other important Tirthas in Bharata Varsha. He evinced interest for instance in the magnificence of Sage Vasishtha’s Ashram on Arbuda Mountain (who was the son of Himalaya) where a single night stay bestowed the Punya of daana of thousand cows. Likewise, one should visit Pinga Tirtha where the fruit of charity of hundred cows was received. One should also visit Prabhas Kshetra where Agni Deva stayed always and would be qualified for the Punya of ‘Manava Agnishtoma’ and ‘Atirathra Yagna’. Further one should witness
the Sangam of River Sarasvati and the Sea on the western Bharata, where also the ‘phala’ of charity of
one thousand cows would be reaped. Stay of three nights and simultaneous performance of Pitru
Tatpanas at Varuna Tirtha would award Ashwamedha Yagna phal. Vara daana Tirtha was also stated to
endow Sahasra Go Daana Phala. Visit to Dwarkakupuri could not be missed as even now ‘Mudras’ or
reproductions of Trishul on Lotus Leaves are visioned there. Snaana- Rudra Puja- Pradakshina at
Shankha kantheswara Tirtha would grant ten Ashwamedha Phal and remission of sins for the entire
life. Even mere reaching Vasudhara Tirtha would provide the fruit of the Horse-Sacrifice while
Tarpana to Pitaras would benefit far further. Not far from here were Vasu Tirtha immensely liked by the
Ashta Vasus as also Brahma Tunga Tirtha for pleasing Lord Brahma by worship and Renuka Tirtha
for purifying of conscience. In the near vicinity were Pushchaka Nada Tirtha, Bhumia Tirtha and Giri
Kunj Tirtha. In Kashmira Pradesha the Tirthas are Vistara Tirtha, Malada Tirtha, Dirgha Satra Tirtha,
Shashayana Tirtha (reputed for Snaanas in River Saraswati on Kartika Pournimas), Kumarakoti
Tirtha, Rudra koti Tirtha and the most renowned Sangama Tirtha for bathing in the River Saraswati
for destroying life-long sins. In Kurukshetra, Narada’s recommendation was for a month-long stay,
where Bhagavan Vishnu was stated to have been very receptive to the desires of his devotees, where
there was a Place known as ‘Satata Sthan’ or Place Forever quite appropriately. The popular Tirthas in
Kurukshetra included Shalviki, Panchananada, Soma Tirtha, Kruta Shoucha, Pampa, Varaha Tirtha,
Kaaya shodhana, Lokoddhara, Kapila and Go -Bhavana. Even if the air-borne dust of Kurukshetra
got deposited in the skin pores of a Pilgrim, sins of the traveller in the region evaporate away into thin
air; this was what Sage Narada affirmed! From Kurukshetra, Narada desired to visit Brahmavarta and
gradually reach Kasishwara to get rid of sins, proceed to Sheetavana and Swarnalomapanayana.It was
recommended that one should preferably enter Pundarika Tirtha on Shukla Paksha Dashami and after
reaching Trivishtap Tirtha, take bath in the River Vaitarini to wash off sins and worship Bhagavan
Shankara. Thereafter, a devotee should visit Paanikhya Tirtha and Mishriha Tirtha. It was stated that
Maharshi Veda Vyas sought to unite the Tirthas around and hence the name was Mishriha. There was
Runantak Kuup where Til daan be performed and two very significant Tirthas named Ahan and
Sudina Tirthas where Snaanas bestow the blessings of Surya Deva. Snaanas and Pujas at Koti Tirtha
would enable charity of thousand cows. Kapalamochana Tirtha on the banks of the Holy River
Sarasvati and the highly popular Pruthudak Tirtha for worshipping Devas and Pitaras were two holy
spots with unbelievable power. The belief had been that there would be no ‘Punarjanma’ after worship
at these two Tirthas! At the Samgam (Confluence) of Rivers Saraswati and Aruna, a three-night stay at
the world renowned Tirtha would relieve sins of seven generations including Brahma hatya. From
there, two Tirthas called Thathasahastra and Sasahastra are reputed too as visits and Pujas endow the
Punya of donating a thousand cows. Snaans and Worships at Renuka Tirtha, Panchavat Tirtha and
Sthanuvata Tirtha were all highly significant, before a devotee reached Sannihita Tirtha where sacred
snaanas during Solar Eclipses are stated to equate those at all the Tirthas, Jalasayas, Kupas and
Mandirs. Naimisharanyaya,-stated to be the most significant Knowledge Center and the unique Meeting
Point of Rishis and their deliberations signifying the contents of all the Holy Puranas and Scriptures
addressed by Veda Vyasa, Maha Muni Sutha, Sage Shounaka and others-was the famed Region where
the Kali Kala Chakra could not enter and kept the age-old Sancity of earlier Yugas in tact. From
Kurukshetra to Dhama Tirtha where Yama Dharma Raja performed penance of thousands of years,
followed by a visit to Kalaapa Vana, Suvarna Tirtha and Sougandhika Vana is stated to be a great
experience since the sins of seven generations would get evaporated. Pilgrimage to Gangadwar
(Haridwar), Koti Tirtha Snaan and worship at Sapt Ganga, Tri Ganga and Shakravarta Tirthas would
fetch the fruits of performing Pundarika Yagna and Sahasra Go Daana.

The most important ‘Yatra’ as commended by Narada Muni related to Kalindi Tirtha. The Devarshi
asserted that the ‘Punya’ earned from the pilgrimage to Pushkar, Kutukshetra, Bhahmaavarta,
Pruthudak, Avamukta Kshetra (Kashi) and Suvarna Tirtha could be equated to that of Yamuna Snaan!
Bathing in Yamuna with or without ‘Sakaama’ or ‘Nishkama’ ie with or without objective was certain
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like what a ‘Kama dhenu’ or ‘Chintamani’ (desire-fulfillers) would impart instantly. Those bathing in Kalindi waters irrespective of their ‘Varnas’ or castes would become handsome, healthy and strong and what was more, they would be highly blessed. Narada Muni said that in Satya Yuga, persons are liberated by means of Penance and Tapas; in Treta Yuga by Gyan, in Dwapara Yuga by Yagnas, and in Kali Yuga by giving away ‘Daanas’, but Kalindi Kanya or Devi Yamuna surpassed these limitations since even a worshipful ‘Snaana’ would be enough to liberate the person concerned in the present Yuga. In this connection, Sage Narada gave the illustration of a Vaishya called Hemakundal who amassed riches, although by fair means, but did not beget children for long. He followed a highly virtuous life of Deva Puja, giving away donations, Atithi-Satkar (Respects to Guests) and such other ‘Punya Karyas’. As a result, he was blessed with two sons, but both of them squandered money and out of helplessness, the Vaishya retired into forests. The sons Shrikundal and Vikundal squandered the hard earned and honest money oh the father and became victims of wine, women and gambling. They died early due to vices almost simultaneously. Yamadootas took away the two brothers to Yamaloka where the elder son was sent to Rourava Narak while the second son was sent to Swarga. This happened so, even though both the sons did same kind of vicious deeds but the second son took only two dips in River Yamuna; the first ‘snaan’ liberated his sins and the second dip granted him Swarga! As the Yamadootas conveyed to Vikundal that it might be possible to transfer his elder brother also to Swarga, there was perhaps a possibility to do so if only the Punya of the younger brother could be donated to his elder brother, then the younger decided to do so; by this transfer, the elder brother no doubt was able to reach Swarga, but in view of the self-less sacrifice of the younger one in the process of donation so liberally given away to the elder brother, he too was given a berth in Swarga!

Devarshi Narada described then the magnitude of Kashipur to Yudhishthara. Bhagavan Shiva and Devi Parvati adorned the Throne atop the mount of Meru Parvat once and the latter desired to know as to how his devotees could vision the Bhagavan without experiencing too many insurmountable obstacles. Parama Shiva then gave away the secret that Kashipura was the unique Place of his residence where his devotees could observe the requisite regulations of Dharma and vision him instantly. Kashipura thus came to be known as the Avimukta Kshetra which had been dear to him; whatever endeavours that human beings could perform at Varanasi by way of Daana-Japa-Homa-Yagna-Tapasya-Dhanya-Adyayana and Gyan would all be everlasting. The past sins of all the Beings stored for thousands of births would vanish even while entering Kashipura. This would be applicable to Brahmanas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, Shudras, Varnasankaras or of mixed varnas, women, Mlecchhas, Chandalas, animals, birds and worms and ants. Yatra saakshan Mahadevo dehaantey Swayameeshwarah, Vyachashtey taarakam Brahma tatravihavyavi mutkatey/ Vaaranaaastha chaasya madhye Vaaranaasispuri, tatraiva samshhitam Tatvam nithyamevam vimuktakam/ Varanasyam param sthanam na bhutam na bhavishyati, Yatra Narayano Devo Mahadevo Diviswarah/ Mahapathakino Devi ye tebhyaha paapakrutamaah, Vaaraanaseem samaasaadhya tay yaanti paramaam gatim/ Tasmanmumukshurniyato vasudvai maranaaantakam, Vaaranasyam Maha Devaajnaanam labdhwa vimuchyatey/ (To those who were about to die in the Avimukta Kshetra, Bhagavan himself would preach the Taraka Brahma Mantra. The Sacred Place called Varanasi in between the two Rivers of ‘Varana’ and ‘Asi’ is full of ‘Nitya Vimukta Tatwa’ or the Philosophy of Permanence and Liberation. There was never a Place like Varanasi nor ever be where Bhagavan Narayana and Deveswara resided with luminosity. A Great Sinner or even a worse example like him would qualify for liberation as soon as he entered Varanasi. That was the reason why ‘Mumukshus’ or those desirous of achieving liberation desired to reside in Kasi with self-control and dedication till their termination and prompt Bhagavan Shiva himself to bestow ‘Gyan’ and ‘Mukti’ to them). Narada asserted that just as Purushothama Narayana was the superior among Devas, and Maha Deva was the utmost among Ishwaras, Kashipura was the most significant among the Tirthas. This was why people of high understanding longed with the cherished hope of living and if possible die at Varanasi.
At Varanasi, there is a popular Shiva Linga called Kapardeswar, where devotees perform Pujas and Pitru Tarpans; in fact, they should stay there for six months to achieve ‘Yoga Siddhi’. Also, taking baths at Pischacha Mochana Kund nearby the Temple and carrying on with Pujas to Kapardeshwar would result in demolition of ‘Maha Patakas’ like ‘Brahma hatya’. In the days of yore, a Tapaswi Brahmana named Shankhakarna performed Puja, ‘Rudra Paaath’ and ‘Pranava Japa’; he decided to worship Kapardeswara always till the end of his life’s journey accordingly. One day Shankhakarna visioned a hungry Piscacha nearby and when asked by the Brahmana, the Piscacha narrated that in his last birth he was a prosperous Brahmana with a large family, but did not heed to perform pujas to Devas, Cows and Guests nor did any worthy task. The Piscacha asked Shankhakarna to suggest a way out for getting rid of his existing status. The latter asked the Piscacha to take the Sacred Name of Kapardewara and immediately jump into the Kund nearby the Temple and the Piscacha died while swimming. The Brahmana was happy that the Piscacha was relieved and he prayed to Kapardeswar as follows: ‘Bhagavan’! You wear ‘Jata-jut’ (twisted and coarse hair on head and face) and known as ‘Kapardi’; you are ‘Paratpar’, saviour, unique, Purana Purusha, Yogeswaa, and ‘Agni Rupa’, mounted on the Sacred Nandiswar; I take refuge in you; You are ‘Ru’ or the Distancer of Sorrows thus known as Rudra; you extend all over the Sky, Brahma Swarupa! I seek your protection; you possess thousand feet, eyes, heads and Forms; you are incomprehensible even to Vedas; You are ‘Lingaraahit’ or beyond understanding as a man or a woman; ‘Aloka Shunya’, Swayam Prakash’ or Auto-illuminated; You are ‘hara’ or the eliminator of obstacles; ‘Bheda Shunya’ or ‘Adviteeya’ (Exclusive)! I seek your fortification! By so saying, Shankhakarna fell down the Earth while reciting ‘Pranava Mantra’ and integrated into ‘Shivaswarpa’ which was Eternal and Blissful. From Varanasi to Gaya, Narada suggested the course to perform Pinda Daana at the Vata Vriksha named Akshaya vat and after taking bath at Maha Nadi, execute Tarpanas to Devas and Pitras. This would firm up ‘Kulodhaara’ or purify the ‘Kula Vamsa’. Thereafter pay visits to Brahmaranya, Dhenuka Tirtha, Grudhnavati (for Bhashma Snaan), Udaya Parvat (for Darshan of Savitri and to render ‘Sandhyopasaana’ to obtain the benefit of rendering Gayatri Mantra for Twelve Years), Yonivaasa (to aviod the nine-month Garbhaavaasa), Phalgu River Snaana, Dharma Pushhti Yatra, Mani Naga tirtha, Brahmarsi Gautami Vana, Ahalya Kunda Snaana, Gandaki Nadi atra, Maheswari Dhara, Narayana Sthaana (where Brahma, Devas, Rishis, Twelve Adityas, Eight Vasus, and Eleven Rudras worship Janaardana), Shaaligramara Tirtha (where a Well contained the waters from Four Oceans), Jatismara Tirtha, Vateswara, Patakanashini Koushiki, (Kosi Nadi), Champakarananya, Koushala Nadi, Kaala Tirtha (where charity of Twelve Bulls was exexcised), Sona-Jyotirathi Sangam, Pushpavati Snaan, Mahendra Parvat, Matanga Kshetra, and finally Gokarna Tirtha.

Sage Narada made a special mention of Prayaga as one of the most Sacred Tirthas of Bharata Varsha where Brahma and Narayana were both ready to bestow their blessings to mankind. This is also the unique ‘Sangam’ (Confluence) Point of two illustrious Rivers of Bharata viz. Ganga and Yamuna. It was stated that the Region between these two glorious Rivers constituted the middle portions of Prithvi. Prayag’s name, if heard, or sung was worthy of prostration. Being the Yagna Bhumi of Devatas, the Sangama Snaana is known as the most outstanding experience witnessed ever by Devas. Even a small ‘Danaa’ at Prayaga is stated to have a snow-balling effect to assume manifold times. The saying was that one should perform Tapasya at Pushkara, Daan on a Mahalaya day, and Upavas (fasting) at Bhrugu-tunga. Mere Snaanas at Pushkar, Kurukshetra and Ganga would register freedom of sins for seven generations in the previous births and seven generations ahead. The moment that a person touched his or her backbone in Ganga, that person’s details would get recorded. Where ever Ganga flows, all the Regions and Tapovanas on the River Banks are known as Siddha Kshetras. If a person were unable to actually visit Prayaga and experience the Sangama Snaana, atlease even mental desire would yield Punya. Also, Punya begets Punya and those who possess strong faith would certainly fulfill their desires to take up the pilgrimage. Qualifying further the ‘Mahatmya’ of Prayaga, Suta Maha Muni narrated the illustration of Yudhishtara; he experienced untold misery that the icon of
Kuru Vamsa like Bhishma, Gurus like Drona and Kripacharya, First Cousins, Karna and countless close relatives were all mercilessly killed and could not overcome the grief yet, quite after the passage of time. As though in response to the predicament of Yudhishthara, Mahatma Markandeya visited Yudhishtara. He assured that what Yudhishtara and other Pandavas had done was not only a duty of a Kshatriya, but also a grand vindication of Dharma and justice vis-a-vis the vicious and highly sinful actions perpetrated by Kauravas; the Elders and some of the Virtuous personalities who sided the wrongdoing had to suffer too in the bargain. Having fully justified the actions of Pandavas and assuaged the personal feelings of Yudhishthara, Mahatma Markandeya recommended Tirtha Yatra to Pradapati Kshetra starting from Prayaga to Pratishthanapura. Lord Brahma and Devatas were in complete charge of this memorable Tirtha. Vishnu and Maheswara too protect Prayaga and the adjoining Region with vehemence. A three-night stay fasting at Prayaga, especially after bathing, Pinda daana and charity of cows, gold and Bhumi would readily bestow the fruits of Ashwamedha Yagna and more than that great mental peace to have killed so many enemies at the Maha Bharata Battle, assured Markandeya. Any person performing Panchagni Sewa between at the Sangam area of Ganga and Yamuna would never have physical disabilities and diseases, besides Swargawas in as many years as hairs on the body. A death at Prayaga would secure relief from the cycle of further lives and deaths. Accordingly, Pandavas did the ‘Sevas’ at Prayaga and several Tirthas around by way of daily Snaanas, liberal Daanas, fastings, Pinda Daanas, Keshava Pujas and so on.

Stanzas 54-63

To agjnaanis the antahkarana shuddhi is far more significant in teertha yaatraa as jnaana yogis be realising the snaana vidhis are far more important.

The maanava shareera as bestowed by Bhagavan Shiva is not for moodha and agjnaana manushyaas but is ever on the look out for those who deserve teertha-daana-japa- yagjna- kaashtha and even a vigraharaadhana for inward looking by way of atma jnaana as that very Bhagavan is right within the conscience.

Sayikrite ! Those who be searching one’s own antahkarana for the nitya-satya- stira-paramatma tatva but contrarily the ignoramus seek to search for the chaff instead of the most precious jewel right within.

Yogi manushyas are able to accomplish Bhagavan Parama Shiva Darshana bur neither the kashta vinirmita pratima.

Freedom of the Five Hurdles by Yogi as explained by Swetaashvatara Upanishad II.xii-xv):

As an integrity of the five-folded of Yoga, the sensations of physical parts and the pulsations of the root deities viz. earth, water, fire, air and ether tend to cease and destroy physical ailments such as sickness, fatigue, ond age and even death which are inborn and inherent as the definitive off shoot of ‘yoga-agni’ and alround proof of cleanliness and purity emerges. Of the five fold Yoga, the first four stages comprise Aarambha- Ghata-Parichaya and Nishpatti, the respective stages being: the Initial Stage- ‘yoga pravritti’ or of the form of conquest of sorrows and joys- the Second stage being the traces of disappearance of duality or of Individuality-‘mahashunyam’ or the great nothingness and sarva siddhi prapti- and in the fourth stage there would be the Identity of the Individual with the Supreme Self. It may not necessarily mean that the Yogi needs to leave the physical existence as the physical form is elevated to the height of subtelity or ‘Sukshmatva’ as the consciousness of body merged with Eternity! The first consequence of yoga explained: ‘as yoga progresses, the initial results end up that one experienes weightlessness, feeling excellent heath and sprightliness, softness
of limbs, fragrance and freshness, almost-negation of excretions and so on. Thenthe great enlightenment like a hazy mirror image of a ‘bimbam’ as though of a stained view of the Supreme surfet with dazzles of radiance possible to vision only with Yogic eyes! The Atma Tatva or Brahma Tatva that sparks the true representation of the Supreme which is the manifestation of what is: Ajam dhruvam sarva tatvair vishuddam’ the Unborn, Unswerving. Free from all Impurities and All Knowing and thus Free from All Restraints!

Indeed, be there a different karya-kaarana-kartrutva, that be negation of Realty. That ‘satyaswarupa, anupama-pragjinaana ghana rupa’ be the Absolute Reality. Maha Mune, this maanava shareera maatra with naadee samudaya which is ‘saara heena’.Instead , be truly realized that the atma bhava is permanent, all pervasive, and none too realisable effortlessly.

Panchanachama Khanda

Samyakkathaya me brahmanaaDiishuddhi.n samaasataH/ yathaa shudhyaa sadaa
dhyaaya~njivamnukto bhavaamyaham.h /1
saa.nKr~ite shruNu vakshyaami naaDiishuddhi.n samaasataH/ vidhyuktakarmasa.nyuktaH
kaama.nakalpavarjitaH .. 2..
yamaadyaashhTaa~Ngasa.nyuktaH shaantaH satyaparayaaNaH . svaatmanyavasthitaH
samagy~naanibhisthcha sushikshitaH .. 3..
parvataaagre naditiire bilvamuaule vane.athavaa . manorame shuchau deshe maTHa.n kR~itva
samaahitaH .. 4..
aarabhya chaasanaM pashchaatpraar~Nmuho~Nmuho.api vaa .samagrivivashiraHkayyayH
sa.mvR~itaasyaH sunishchalaH .. 5..
naaasagre bashabhR~idimbme bindumahiye turiyakam.h .srauvantamR~itaM pashyen
~netraabhyaa.n susamaahitaH .. 6..
iDayaa praNamaakR~ishhya puurayitvodare sthitam.h . tato.agni.n dehamadhyastha.n
dhyaaya~njvaalaavaliytutam.h .. 7..
bundunaadasaayuktamagnibiija.n vichintayet.h .pashchaadvirechayetsamyakpraNaM
pi~Ngalaya budhaH .. 8..
punA pi~Ngalayapuruuya vahniijamanusmaret.h . punarvirachayeddhiimaaniDayaiva shanaiH
shanaiH .. 9..
trichaturvaasara.n vaatha trichaturvaarameva cha .shhaTkR~itvaa vicharenmitya.n rahasyeva.n
trisandishhu .. 10..
naaDiishuddhimavamoptri prR~ithak chihnopalakshitaH . shariiralahguthaa diiptirvahner
jaajhThavartinaH .. 11..
naadabhibaivakirtityetachchhiha.n tatsiddhisuchakam.h . yaavadetaan saMpaasyet tavadeva.n
samaacharet.h .. 12..
athavaatapatiryaiva svatmashuddhi.n samaacharet.h .aatmaa shuddhaH sadaa nityaH sukharuupaH
svayaMprabhaH .. 13..
aj~naanaanmalino bhaati j~naanachchhuddho bhavatyayam.h .aj~naanamalapa~Nk.n yaH
kshaalayej~naanato yataH .
sa eva sarvadaa shuddho naanyaH karmarato hi saH .. 14. iti..

Stanzas 1-2

Muneeshwara Saikriti had once again sought a clarification from Bhagavan Dattatreya: Brahman! While referring to naadi structure of a human, could it be possible to paramatma tatva dhyana be reconciled with!
Bhagavan Dattatreya replied: As one be describing the naadi shuddhi varnaa, shastra vidhi vakya
suddhi karma and the kartavya buddhi be generated and the ‘tyaaga vichara be the phala prapti
sankalpa.’

[Expl. on 1. Concept of Shaareerika phala prapti and 2.Thyaga phala vide Maitreyi Upa. Chap. 4-4
and other Upas.

1 General Concept.

Shaareerika phala prapti and the volition to the adhyaatmika drishti are relevant. In the cyclical
movememnt one leads another: Adhi Bhoudika or Ailments of Physical Nature; Adhyatmika or of
Mental-Psychological Nature; and Adhi Daivika or of Natural Calamities like Earth quakes, floods,
lightnings etc. beyond human control. Thus the tapatriayas or the Three Kinds of Difficulties that all
human beings are subjected to as also the means of realising the Paramartha Swarupa. The
Tapatriayas originate due to Adhyatmika, Aadhi Daavika and Adhi Bhoutika reasons. Adhyatmika
based Tapaas are either due to ‘Shaaririka’(physical) ailments or ‘Manasika’ (psychological)
imbalances. Shaaririka Tapaas include diseases related to head, digestive, heart, breathing, vision,
limbs, skin, fevers and so on; related are the various physiological problems of blood-urinary-pelvic
nature. Manasika Tapaas are related to Kama, Krodha, Bhaya, Dwesha, Lobha, Moha, Vishada, Shoka,
Asuya, Apmana, Irshya, Matsara etc. Adhi Bhoutika Tapaas are due to the difficulties attributed to
animals, birds, Pishachaas, Serpents, Rakshasaas and poisonous related creatures like scorpions. The
troubles on account of Adhidaivika nature are due to cold, heat, air, rains, drought, water, earthquakes,
cyclones and so on. Additionally, the troubles are related to birth, childhood, youth, old age,
ignorance, Avidya, loneliness, smell, lack of resources, poverty, immaturity, inexperience, lack of
opportunity, fear of death, death itself and multiple kinds of experiences of post like existence.

2.

Tyaga Phala vide Maitriyi and other Upas.

Means to attain Brahman :Vidya- Tyaga-Tapas or Knowledge-Austerity- Meditation

Asti Brahmeti brahma vidyavid abraveed, Brahma dwaaram idam ityevaatad aah,yas tapasaapahata-
paadmaa, Aum Brahmao mahemeti etaitad aaha, yah suyuktojasram chintayat, tasmaad vidyayaa
tapasaa chintayaa chopalabhhyate Brahma, sa Brahmanaah, sa brahmanaa para, sa Bramanaa para
etaa bhavati adhidaivavam devebhyascheti, akshayaam, aparimitam,anaamayam, sukham ashnute ya
evam vidvaan anena trikena Brahmopaste ath hayaah paripurnaabhi bhutoyam rahtascha tair vaiva
muktastva aimaanneva saayujjyam upaiti/ To know that one does not know but desires to know yet
remains unknown is all what all knows! Brahman is he who realises the ‘vidya’ of Brahman.

Hence the statement by Kenopanishad: II.2-3) Naaham manye suvedti no na vediti veda cha, yo
naastadveda no a vediti veda cha/ Yasyaa matam tasyha matam yasya na veda sah, anijnaatam
vijaanataam vijnaantaam// (He does not know about Brahman, but that he does not
consider that he does not know either; since he who claims that he knows indeed does not know. It is
known to him to whom It is unknown; he does not know to whom It is known. It is unknown to those
who know well and known to those who do not know! The Supreme is not an object even of
extraordinary knowledge but of intense introspection and Self Realisation; it is neither by perception
nor comprehension but of intuition alone.
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad III.iv.2 : evam evatad vyapadishtam bhavati, yadeva sakshaad aparokshaad Brahma ya aatmaa sarvaanatah/ Na driishter drashtaaram pashyae, na shrute shrotaaram shrunjyat, na maater maantaaram manaveetaah na vijnaaer vijnaataaram vijaaneeyaaah, esha ta atmaa sarvaantarah, atonyaad aartam/ or Brahman is present in every Being; ‘you cannot see the one who enables you to see things, since vision enabled normally is different from that particular ‘Self’ enabling to see everything as different. Similarly what one hears or thinks or hears or knows by way of vision, capacity to hear, the thoughts and the knowledge are all self sourced; thus one’s Self within is that very Self; everything else perishable; this gross body consisting of organs and senses is perishable but the ‘Antaraatma’ or the Consciousness is imperishable and everlasting’.

Mundaka Upanishad vide III. ii.3-4 is emphatic in stating that the Self is not attained by one who has no strength and determination and that the Source of Brahman is unattainable except by the ‘paripaktvata’ or climactic fruition of yoga, karma, tapasya and truthfulness. Further: Naaayamaatmaa pravachanena labhyo namedhaayaa, na medhaayaa na bahinaa shrutena, yamevaisha vrinute tena labhastasyaisha aatmaa vijninute tanum svaam// Naayamaatmaa balaheenena labhoy na cha pramaadaattaapaso vyapyalingaat, etairupaayair yayate yastu vidvaamstashaishaa aatmaa vitate Brahma dhaamaa/ or the Self is not possible of accomplishment either ‘pravachanena’or by sermons, nor ‘adhyyaya’ or extensive and intensive study, nor even by ‘bahudha shrutena’ or by way of extensive teachings of Vidvans or Learned ones of knowledge and erudition; this is available by passionate thirst and unique dedication as a Singular Mission of Life! ‘esha atmaa tasya vijninute svaam tarunum or Self Revelation is possible by one’s own gift. All kinds of spiritual disciplines including knowledge, absence of delusions as created by Maya, high level of abstinences are no doubt the pro-active factors, but the Will of Almighty would be the Supreme factor!]

Stanzas 3 -12

Now this is how the connectivity of the naadi structure and the phala prapti

In that context, the significance the ashtanga yoga to balance the physique and the ‘shanta and satya paraayanata’. That is why the vidvat janaas insist on shareera and mukti via yoga and paramardha saara.

There after the mumukshus seek to reside on a parvata shikhara, nadee tata, bilvaadi vrikhaaas and such ekaanta pradeshaas, take to an ashrama nirmaana and seek to be seated in an convenient aasanaas.

Their neck-head-and body be erect and mentally alert. Their naasikaagra bhaga be of ‘chandra mandala bhavana of ekagrata. It is a one-pointed focus and pursuit of one matter, undisturbed concentration and absolute attention.

In yoga, it is achieved through consistent practice of meditation or abhyaasa. Through ekagrata, the yogi is able to eliminate all distractions from their consciousness. Also in yoga, ekagrata helps one keep the mind calm and grounded.

‘Ida naadi dwaara’ the naasika’s left nosrtil be inhaling the praana vayu-then the agni tatva be kindled- and the pranava-bindu naada be accelerated. This procedure be repetitive.

Likewise this prakriya by the saadhaka with ‘naadi pavitrata’ be the resultant of shareera laghuta or body adaptability, ‘jathragni teevrata’ and ‘anahata naada abhivyaktata’. As these lakshanaas be there or not, the yogi lakshanaas are decision worthy.
Stanzas 13-14

Unless the Adhi Bhoudika or Ailments of Physical Nature; Adhyatmika or of Mental-Psychological Nature; and Adhi Daivika or of Natural Calamities like Earth quakes, floods, lightnings etc. beyond human control as of the tapatriayas or the Three Kinds of Difficulties that all human beings are subjected to as also the means of realising the Paramarthaa Swarupa. Paramatma is ever of pavitrata, nitya sukha rupa- swaprakaasha vishuddha rupa indeed.

Shastha Khanda

pрааNaаyaамaakrаma.n vakshye / saа.nkr^ite shruNu saаdaram.h . pрааNaаyaama iti prokто rechапuurakakumbhахаиH .. 1..
varNatrаyatmаkааH prоktаа rechапuurakakumbhахаaH . sa eshha praаNаvaH prоktаH pрааNaаyaamаstu tаnnаyаH .. 2..
іDaуaa vааyuуmааkR^iishhyа puurаyitvodаre sthiтаm.h . shаnаіH shhоDаshabhirmаatраirаkааа.n таtаrа sa.nsmаrеt.h .. 3..
puurita.n dхааraуetpаshcheаcсhаtuHshhashhTyaa tu mаatrаvаа .uкааraμuurtимаntrаааpi sa.nsmаnаNаvаnNa.n jаpеt.h .. 4..
yMunееswаrаDааsavаadvаа sхаkаtе taаvаdDааrаyеjраtаtpаrаH .puurita.n rechаyetpаshcheааn mаkааеNaаnіlаm budhaH .. 5..
shаnаіH pi–Nglаayаа таtаrа dvааtrі.nshаnmaаtrаvаа puunаH . praаNaаyaаmо bhаvеdеvа.n tаtаshсhаіаnа.m samаbhyаset.h .. 6..
punaH рі–Nglаayaаpуuуа puunаH shhоDаshаbhастиthаа .аkааrаmuurtимаntrаааp smаrеdеkаaаgаmаnаsаH .. 7..
dхааrауеtpuurita.n vіdvааnNаvаnNa.n sа.njаnаnvаshіі .uкааrаmυuurtі.n sа dhуааya.nshсhа tuHshhashhTyаа tu mаatrаvаа .. 8..
mаkааrа.n tu smаrаnраshсhааdreсhаyеdіDaаnіlаm.h .еvаmеvа puunаH kуrуаdіDaаvаpuurуа buddhіmааn.h .. 9..
evа.n sаmаbhyаsеnnіtіyаM pрааNааyaаmаM munіshvаra .еvаmаbhyаsаsаtо nіtіу.n sіхаНmааsаа -dаytаnаNаbхаvеt.h .. 10..
vаtѕаrаaаdbrаhmаvіdvааnυаattаsмаnnіtіу.n sаmаbhyаsеt.h .yоgаbhyаsаrаtо nіtіу.n sаdхаrаNаrаtаshсhа yА . .. 11..
pрааNаsа. nуаNаNеnаіvа j–nааNаNамυkто bхаvіsгhуіtі .bааhυааdааpυuуаNа.n vааυоhrυdаrе puurуа nі sаH .. 12..
sаМрурvrаNаkBхаvаdυаvоrdхааrаNа.n kυmbhаkо bхаvеt.h . bаhіrвіrасhаnа .vааυоpудааdааd rеchаkаH smR^іtаH .. 13..
рrаsвеdаjаnаkо yаstu pрааNааvаmеshhu so.аdхаmаH . kаMраnа mаdхυаmа.n vіdυаdυthааnа.n cоttаmа.n vіdυH .. 14..
пуurvаМпуurrυυαМ prаkурvііtа yаvаdυutthааnаsаМbhаvаH .sаМbhаvаtυuttaM prаа–nаH pрааNааυеmе suкhі bхаvеt.h .. 15..
pрааNааvаmеnе chіtta.n tu shuddhаM bхаvаtі suvrrаtа . Chtіte shuddhе shучіH sаaкhαtαprαtυαgυyυtіr vυvаυстіthіtаH .. 16..
pрааNаshсhіttеnа sа.nyукtаH pаrаmааtμаnі tіshhThаtі .pрааNааvаmе араrасυаsасyа puruςhасyа mаhаtμаnаH .. 17..
dеhаshсхottіshhThаtе tеnі nіcхіі–nааNааdυіmυυtttаtаа .rеchаrаM puurараKа mυultvаа kυmbhаkа.n nіtυyаmbхаυуset.h .. 18..
sаrvаvpaаpаvіrіmυυtіха sаmυagy–nааNаmаvаpυυultyаt.h . mаnоjαtvυυmаapυυntі palіtαdі сhа nаshуtі .. 19..
pрааNааvаmааinkіshhThαsυа nа nіcхіdіpі dυrlаbхαm.h .tαsмаαsаrυаprαyаtntеnеnа pрааNааvаmааnsаmbхаυуset.h .. 20..
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विनियोगान्वयनात्न क्रिया प्रायोजनार्थ शुरु करण्यात आलीला. अनुप्रयोग तथा वाचन क्रिया केली. वृत्तियाची वाचन आज्ञा... 21.

बाहुध्याम प्रायोगिक रूपातील अस्थिरता प्रायोजनाने अश्व नाशण करत असे त्याची अश्व नाशण करते. वळणात काळात या देशात नाशण करते. 22.

सर्वसाधारण नीतिने नाशण तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 23.

सर्वसाधारण नीतिने नाशण तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 24.

शिरोमणि नीतिने नाशण तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 25.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 26.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 27.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 28.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 29.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 30.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 31.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 32.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 33.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 34.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 35.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 36.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 37.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 38.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 39.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 40.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 41.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 42.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 43.

आयुष्य वाचन तत्त्वावर अन्यत्र नाशण होत नाही. 44.
nashhTe paape vishuddha.n syaachchittadarpaNamadbhutam.h .punarbrahmaadibhogebhyo
vairaaqya.n jayate hR^idi .. 46..

\[\text{viraktasya tu sa.nsaaraajj~naana.n kaivalyasaadhanam.h . tena paapaapahaantiH syaajj–naatvaa}
\]
\[\text{deva.n sadaashivam.h .. 47..}
\]

\[\text{j–naanaamR^itaraso yena sakR^idaasvaadito bhavet.h .. sa sarvakaaryamutsR^ijya tatraiva}
\]
\[\text{paridhaavati .. 48..}
\]

\[\text{j–naanasvaruupamevaahurjagadetad vilakshaNam.h . arthasvaruupamaj–naanaatpashyantanye}
\]
\[\text{kudR^ishhTayaH .. 49..}
\]

\[\text{aatmasvaruupavij–naanaadaj–naansya parikshayaH . kshiiNe.aj–naane mahaapraaj–na}
\]
\[\text{raagaadiinaM parikshayaH .. 50..}
\]

\[\text{raagaadyasaMbhave praaj–na puNyapaapavimardanam.h . tayornashe shariireNa na punaH}
\]
\[\text{saMprayujyate .. 51.. iti..}
\]

Stanzas 1-2

Bhagavan Dattatereya continued to explain to Muni Saayakruta about Prananyama, its description and
vidhi. Three types vayus are involved in this context viz Puraka-Kumbhaka and Rechaka ie.

\[\text{Inhalation- Retention and Exalation. While referring to Pranava, that comprises of A kaara-Ukaara–}
\]
\[\text{and Makaara referring to puraka-rechaka and kumbhaka and thus pranaayama is indeed the Pranava}
\]
\[\text{rupa. Pranayama or the Control of Life Force, Pratyahara or Withdrawal of Senses from Worldly}
\]
\[\text{Desires, Dharana or Hold-Up of Concentration, Dhyana or Focussed Meditation and finally the}
\]
\[\text{Samadhi or Alignment of the Self with the Supreme.To control the activities or goings on in the mind}
\]
\[\text{is Yoga. Thus the Ashtanga or Eight-Limbed Yoga comprises of Yama- Niyama- Aasana–}
\]
\[\text{Pranaayama- Pratyahara-Dharana-Dhyana-Samadhi. Pranayama or to practise interruptions of } Prana
\]
\[\text{or life-air or merely stated as the breathing processes of ‘Manda’ or mild, ‘Madhyama’ or medium}
\]
\[\text{and ‘Uttamaa’ or the best of variations; these interruptions comprise twelve units each of ‘Uchhvaasa–}
\]
\[\text{or inhaling and ‘Nishvasa’ or exaling in the mild category, while these two holdings of breath would}
\]
\[\text{be for twenty four units in either case in respect of medium category and thirty units in either case in}
\]
\[\text{the best category. ‘Yogaabhyayaas’ or the practice of Yoga besides providing happiness and peace of}
\]
\[\text{mind would cure several physical weaknesses to rectify respiratory and digestive imbalances, bring}
\]
\[\text{about shine of body and mind, cleanse up blood and its circulation and sharpness of thinking.}
\]

[Ref. 1. Trikala Sandhya Vandana - AUM and Gayatri Japa Vidhana and 2) Scientific expl. vide
Dharma Sindhu]

While taking bath for purification before ‘Sandhyopasana’ a devotee may recite the following Mantra:

\[\text{Gangecha Yamunechaiva Godavari Saraswathi, Narmadey Sindhu Kaveri Jalosmin sannidhim kuru/}
\]
\[\text{Pushkaraadyaani Tirthaani Gangaadyaah Saritastatha, Aagacchhantu Mahaabhaagaah Snaana}
\]
\[\text{kaaley sadaa mama/ Ayodhya Mathuraa Maayaa Kaashi Kaanchihyavantika, Puri Dwaravati}
\]
\[\text{Jneyah Saptaitaa Moksha –daayikaah/ (May the waters flowing in the Rivers of Ganga, Yamuna,}
\]
\[\text{Godavari, Saraswati, Narmada, Sindhu and Kaveri be present in the waters that I am bathing in.}
\]

Pushkara and other Tirthas as well as the Sacred Rivers like Ganga be present here. May also the
Seven Sacred Kshetras of Ayodhya, Mathura, Maya (Haridwar), Kashi, Kanchi, Avanti (Ujjain) and
Dwaravati as renowned be also present.)

After bath, ‘Arghya’ (Water) / Dhyana (meditation) are offered to Surya Deva; the devotee would then
wear clean, two white robes, settle down on a ‘kushaasana’(mat) facing ‘Ishana’(North-East)
direction, commence ‘Achamana’ with \text{Harih Om} and Pavitra Mantra viz. \text{Apavitrarah pavitrova}
\text{sarvaavasthaangatopivaa, yasmare pendureekaakshham sa Baahyaaantarah suchih/ (Let me}
\text{remember the name of ‘Pundarikaaksha’always-whether physically clean or otherwise-with
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cleanliness from within or without); while doing ‘Achamana’ or sipping spoonfuls of water thrice with Gayatri Mantra, utter the Mantras viz. Om Rutamcha Satyam cha abheedaat tapasodhyajaayata, tato Ratrasya Jaayata tatassamudro Arnavah/ (Even before meditation, the Self-illuminated Para Brahma created the authentic Truth and from that Truth generated darkness which created the waters of the Oceans); Samudraarnavat Adhi Samamvatsaro Ajayyata, Ahoraatraani vidadhat Vishvashya mishato vashee/ (Days/ nights as also Years and the concept of Time got materialized only after the waters of Oceans were generated and Paramatma held the Universe in His full control); Survaa Chandra masow Dhaata Yathaa purvamakalpayat, Divamcha Pritchiveem chaantaariksha mathosvah/(As in the past, Dhata (Paramatma) created Surya Chandras, Celestial Region including Heaven, besides the Sky and Earth). Then the devotee performing Sandhya Vandana sips water by way of ‘Achamana’ once again. Thereafter, the devotee is to spray water in all the directions as also on the self. Then, he readies himself to do ‘Praanaayaaam’ and recites Pranava while proposing the seven ‘Vyahritis’ (relevant expressions of Gayatri) viz. Om Bhuh, Om Bhuvah, Om Suvah, Om Mahah, Om Janah, Om Tapah, Om Satyam, Om tatasvatra vareynam bhargo devasya dheermahi dhiyo yonah prachodayaat, Om Apo Jyoti rasomritam Bharma Bhurbhuvatswarom/ simultaneously sprinkle drops of water on one’s own head. \[\text{Pranaayama (Control of Prana) is performed by touching the nose by the thumb and second finger and air must be taken in slowly through the left nostril and sent out by the right nostril; inhalation is known as ‘Puraka’, retaining is ‘Kumbhaka’ and exhalation is Rechaka, the three tasks done by 1:3:2 ratio, completing one Pranayama.} \]

The ‘Viniyogas’ or attributions of Gayatri / Shiro Mantras are as follows:
Gayatri Mantra –Omkaarasya Brahma Rishih, Devi Gayatri Chhandah, Paramaatmaa Devataa, Sapta Vyahriteenaam Prajaapatirishi Gayatri ushnik anushtup Brihati Pankti trishtup jagatyah chhandaamsya , AgnirVaayu Surya Brihaspati Varunendra Vishvadeva Devatah/ ( Pranaayama Viniyogah)
Shiro Mantra –Tatsavituriti Vishwamitra Rishih Gayatri chaandah Savitaa Devataa Apojyotiriti Sirasah Pajapatirishi yajuschhando BrahmagniVayuu Suryaa Devataah/ (Pranaayaamey Viniyoga. After the Pranayaaaama Viniyoga, the devotee has to perform Kara Nyasa and Anga Nyasa as follows: \[\text{Kara Nyasa: Om Angushthaabhyaam Namah (Touch both the thumbs); Om Bhuh Tarjanibhyam namah (Touch both thumbs with both fore-fingers); Om Bhuvah Madhyamaabhyam Namah (Touch both thumbs with both middle fingers); Om Swaha Anaamikaabhyaam Namah (Touch the thumbs with ring wearing finger); Om Bhur bhuvah kanishhtaabhyam namah (Touch the thumbs with little fingers) and Om Bhur bhuvah swah karatala hastaabhyam namah (Touch both the back sides of the palms)} \]

Anganyasa:: Om Hridayaa Namah (Touch the heart with right hand); Om Bhu Sirasey swaha (Touch the head); Om Bhuvah Shikhaya vashat (Touch the tuft); Om Swah kavachaaya hum (Touch shoulders with both the hands); Om Bhurbhuvah swahaendra -bhyaaam voushat (Touch the eyes with respective hand-fingers); Om Bhurbhuvah swaha Astraya phat ( take the right hand behind the back and clap to rest it on left palm). After Pranayama as above, then Gayatri Avahana Sankalpa states: Mamopaattha Samasta duritakshaya dwara Shri Parmeswara prerryarham Praatah Sandhyaamupaasishy/ or Madhyaahnikam Karishey/ or Saayam Sandhyaamupaasishey (May I begin to worship Goddess Sandhya in the morning/afternoon/evening by destroying all of my sins by the grace of Parmeswara). In the morning Gayatri is in the form of ‘Tryakshari’, Veda Maataa and Brahma Vaadini: \[\text{Aagachcha varade Devi Tryaikshari Brahma Vaadini, Gayatrichandasaam Maata Brahmayoney Namostutey;} \] In the afternoon she arrives as Savitri by a vrishabha (bull) with white robes as Rudra Vaadini: \[\text{Madhyaahней Vrishabha aruddhaam Savitreem Rudra yonim chaavaahayerudravadineem;} \] in the evening Gayatri appears mounted on Garuda as Sarasvati with crimson robes as VishnuVaadini : ---243
After the Sankalpa follows Maarjanam by the Mantra:

"Aapohishta mayo bhuvah, tana oorje dadhaatana/ maheranaaya chakshase, yo vah Shiva tamo rasah/
tasya bhajayateha nah/Usiteeravah Matarah, Tasma arangamama vah, yasya kshayaaya jinvath/ Apo
janaa yatha cha nah/ Om bhurbhuva suvah/"

(Aapohishtha: The Goddesses of Water indeed; Mayo bhuvah: are the causes of granting happiness; 
tah nah: Such Goddesses; Mahé Ramaaya chakshasey : are Great and charming to view; oorje
dadhaatana :provide nourishment ; sivatamo rasah: most propitious bliss; Usith Matura iva: like 
loving mothers; Bhajayateha yasya kshayaaya: make us worthy of that bliss; Jinvatha tasmaa vah 
aram gamaamah :we go in for that bliss with great eagerness; Apo janaayata: may we be born in 
rebirth with pure knowledge.

Pratah Sandhya (Morning) Mantra Sandhya states:

"Suryascha ma manyuscha manyupatayascha 
manukriteebhyah/ Paapebhyo rakshantaam/ Yadraatriya paapamakaarsham/ manasaa vaachaa
hastaabhyayam/ Padhyamudareena sisna/ Raarthistaarvalumpatu/ yat kimcha duritam mayi idamaham
mamaamritayanaa/ Surye Jyotishih Juhomi swaha (Protect me from sins committed due to rage and
temper as also by the Sun and the Deity of Fury apart from the wrongdoings by my mind, 
conversation, limbs, stomach and sex; once such sins are excused, may the Great Radiance of Sun 
God make me worthy of Salvation). By so saying, sip water from the hollow of right palm.

Madhyaaahna Sandhya (Noon time) Mantra :

"Apah punantu Prithivim Prithivi puta punatumaam,
Punatu Brahmanaspatih Brahma puta punatu maam/ Yadvahhim abhojam yaddva duscharitam 
mama, Sarvam punatu maamusakamat chapratigrahagg swaha 
(Let the Deity of Water clean up the 
Earth, me and my Guru who is a depository of Vedas and let Vedas sanctify me. May the wrong food 
that I consumed, the questionable deeds that I did or the dubious presents that I received from 
doubtful characters be all mollified, as I propose myself to get purified by the flames of the Swaha or 
Paramatma.) After this Mantra, the devotee should sip water signifying it as a vow.

Sayamkala Sandhya (Evening) Mantra states:

"Agnischa ma manyuscha manyupatayascha manyu
 kriteebhyaah Paapebhyo rakshantaam yadanha paapamakaarsham, Manasa vaachaa hastabaabhyam
 Padbyaam udareena sishnaa Aahastadalumpatu, yat kimcha duritam mayi idamaham maamamritayonau 
satye jyotishih juhomi swaha/ (Let all the Deities of Fire, fury and ferocity safeguard me from their 
attack on me due to the unpardonable sins perpetrated by me by the day by my mind, stomach, sex 
organ; may I be purified me of despicable deeds and qualify me to proceed on the path of Moksha. 
Achamana-Punarmarjana and Marjana be followed with the Mantra viz. Dadhikravinno akaarisham 
jishnorasvasya vajinah, surabhii no mukha karat prana Agumshii tarishat/ May the Lord who is the 
Sustainer, Administrator and Evaluator in the form of Hayagriva the Victorious and the Seat of 
knowledge be worshipped to facilitate our Life without any obstacle). This Mantra may be followed 
by the afore-mentioned Mantra Aapo hi shtha while sprinkling water on the head of the devotee and 
touching the feet and thereafter recite Apo janaayata cha nah while water is thrown round the head.

Arghya pradaanam:

Recite the Gayatri Mantra pour water thrice to the East in the morning, face north 
and pour water twice in standing position and face west in sitting posture as follows:

"Om Bhurbhuvassavah, Tat Saviturvarenyam bhargo devasya dhimahi, diyo yo nah prachodayaat/
Praanaayama should be done there after.

Deva Tarpana:Adityam Tapayami, Somam Tarpayami, Angaarakam Tarpayami, Budham Tarpayami, 
Brihaspatim Tarpayami, Sukram Tarpayami,Shanaascharam Tarpayami, Rahum Tarpayami, Ketu
Tarpayami// Keshavam Tarpayami, Narayanam Tarpayami, Govindam Tarpayami, Vishnum Tarpayami, Madhusudanam Tarpayami, Trivikramam Tarpayami, Vaamanam Tarpayami, Shridharam Tarpayami, Hrishikesam Tarpayami, Damodaram Tarpayami.

Gayatri Avahaana: Omityeakaarsaram Brahma, Agniredava Bhr lamps ityaqusham Gayatreem Chhandam Paramaatnam Swarupam, Sayujyam viinyogam/(The unique word AUM is of Parabrahma form, Agni is Main Devata, Brahma is related to Rishi, Gayatri is related to Chhanda, Paramaatma is all-pervasive and the terminal point of Moksha); Aayaatu varada Devi Akshharam Brahmansammitaam, Gayarimchhandasasaam Maatedam Brahma jushaswa me (May I humbly request Gayati to guide me about Brahma); Yadannaatkurutey paapam tadhanaat pratimuquchaye; Yadraatrikurutey paapam tardeatriyat pratimuquchaye(y Let the sins committed during the day be destroyed in the day itself; let the sins done during the night be destroyed on the same night) Sarva varney Mahadevi Sandhya vidvey Sarasvati, Ojosi Sahosi Balamasi Bhrajosi Devaama Dhaamanaama Vishvanami Vishvaayuuv sarvamasi Sarvaaurabhibhuurom ,Gayatriimaavaayahayaamis Savitreemavaaahayaami Saraswateemeavaaaahayaymi,Shrti maavaahayaami, Balamaavaahaya yami ( Sarva Varna! Sandhya Vidya! Sarasvati! Maha Gayatri! You are the embodiment of Radiance, the Grip Holder and of the Strength; the Shakti of Devatas, the Life of the World, the Veritable Universe and the Totality! May I invoke You Omkara Swarupa Savitri! May I invoke Chhandasas, Rishi and Lakshmi!); Gayatryah Gayaree Chhandah Vishwamitra Rishih, Savitaa Devataa, Agnirmukham, Brahma Shiro,Vishnu hridyaam, Radrah Sikhaaah, Prithivi Yonih, Praanaa paana vyaanodaana samanaa sa praanaa swetawarna saamkhyyaayana sa gotra Gayatree Chaturvimsatyaksharaa Tripadaa Shatukshhii, Panchaseershopanayaney viinyogah (I invoke Gayatri, whose Chhanda is Gayatri, Rishi is Vishwamitra, Agni is Face, Brahma is head,Vishnu is heart, Rudra is the tuft, Prithi is the generator as also Gayatri with Five Praanaas viz. Praana, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samaana; white coloured; with the Gotra of Rishi Samkhyyaana; with twenty four Alphabet Letters; Three feet; six bellied; five heads and the main deity of ‘Upanayaana’).

Gayatri Karanyaasah: Om tatsavituh Angushthabhyam namah, Om varenyam tarjanee –bhyyam namah, Om bhargo Devasya Madhyamaabhyam namah, Om Dheemahi Anamikabhyam namah, Om Dhiiyoynoh kanishthikabhyaanamah, and Om Prachodyayaat Karatalaprishthahaabhyam namah. Gayatri Anganyakasah: Om tatsavituh hridayayananamah; Om Varenyam Sirasey Swaaha; Om Bhargo Devasya Shikhaayavoushat; Om dheemahi kavachaayahu; Om dhiiyoynoh netratrayayaya voushat; Om prachodyayaat Astraayat phat; Om Bhurbhuvasuuroom iti dikbhandhayah.

Dhyaanam : Muktaa vidruma hema neela dhavala cchaayair mukhyai stryakshanair yukttaaamindu nibrdda ratna makutama tatvaarthara varnaatmikaam, Gayatreeem vararadaa -bhyamkusa kasaa shrubhrum kapaalam gadaam shankham chakra madaara vinda –ugalaam hastairvaham teem bhajey/(I pray to Gayatri who has five faces with the colours of Pearl, coral, golden, blue and white; three Aksharas or Letters, Moon-ornamented headgear, tatwas and varnaas, seated on kusha grass mat denoting purity and also possessing Kapaalam or skull, Gada or mace, Shankham or conchshell, chakram or wheel and two lotuses).In the morning Gayatri is of Rigveda Swarupa as a baby Girl with Brahma Shakti possessing four faces, seated on a soft hamsa / Swan and with shining jewellery; in the afternoon she is called Savitri as a grown-up youth with Rudra Shakti, three eyes, tiger skin, having Mudras of khatvanga (cut-limbed), trishula, Aksha valaya and Abhaya/ Protective Mudras; as mounted on a bull. In the evening, Gayatri assumes the form of Saraswati with Vishnu Shakti wearing purple silk dress exuding black colour as an elderly woman seated on a ‘Garud’. Visioning Devi Gayatri according to the timings, the devotee would then commence the recitation of Gayatri Mantra saying Mamopatta samasta duritakshhayadvara Sri Parameswara preetyartham : Pratah Sandhya Gayatri Maha Mantra japam karishey/ Madhyahnika Gayatri Maha Mantra Japam karishey/ Saayam Sandhya Maha Mantra japam karishey viz. Om BhurbhuvassvahaTatSavitur Vareynam Bhago Devasya Dheemaahe Dhiyo yomma Prachodayaat//
Each time, Gayatri Japa is best performed one thousand and eight times which is reckoned as Uttama; one hundred and eight times as Madhyama or fifty four/ twenty eight as minimum/

Gayatri Upasthaanam:

First perform Pranaayama and recite: Uttamey Shikhare Devi Bhumyaam parvata mudhiani, Brahmanebhoy hyanujaanam gahha devi yathhaa sukham/ ( Devi Gayatri, You have the clearance to stay on top of the Meru Mountain by Brahmanas); Stuta maya varadaa Vedamataa prachodayanti pavaney dwijataaa, Ayuh Prithivyam dravinam Brahma varchasam mahyam datvaa prayaatum Brahmalokam/ ( As extolled by us Devi Gayatri! You are the bestower of our desires and the epitome of Purity, Veda Rupa and of two forms; kindly bless me on Earth to provide me long life, prosperity, Brahma Teja!)

Surya Upasthanam (Pratahkaala):

Mitrasya charshani dhritah shravo devasya sanaasim/ Satyam chitrasravastamam Mitro janaan yaayaati praajanaan Mitrodaadhara Prithvee -mutadyaan/ Mitra krishtee ranimishaabchhiashte Satyaaya havyam ghritavadvidhema/ pra sa Mitra marto Astu Payaswaan yasta Aditya sikshati vrtena/ Na hanyatey na jeecyatey twoto nainama gumho Asnotyantito na doorat (Surya is omniscient and supports earth, heaven and all Beings vigilantly. May I offer my oblations of ghee to secure lasting blessings to that Supreme God as he is the Univeral friend to sustain Dharma, to insulate us against diseases, worldly difficulties and sins from far and near, as also to give us longevity and happiness.)

(Madhyaanhe):

Aasatyena rajasa vartamano nivesayannamritam martyam cha/ Hiranyayena Savita rathenaa devo yaati bhuvna vipasyan (Surya travels all over the Universe by his golden chariot with a special eye at the World and witnesses by the light of the souls of Gods and mortals of each one of their activities); Mitrasya Varunasya Agneh Chakshuh Devaaanamat chitrarn Aneekam Jagataastathushascha Atma Suryah Daivaa Prithiveem Antarirshham Aa Purasthat sukram ucharat Devahitam chakshuh tat Saradassatam pasyama jeevama saradassatam Nandaamaa saradassatam modaamaa saradassatam Bhaavaanaa Saradassatam Shravanaama saradassatam Prabhaanaa saradassatam Ajeetah Saradassatam iyok cha Suryam drsey (Let Surya who is the embodiment of Mitra, Varuna and Agnideva be empowered to dominate the soul of all moving and non moving Beings on Earth, Heaven and Atmosphere; May we vision and pray to him for hundred years and enjoy life for that time; May we be blessed with fame, hear pleasant things for hundred years, converse good words for hundred years, be victorious for hundred years and be with Sun God for hundred years.)

(Saayam kaale):

Imam me Varuna shrudhee havamadyaav cha mridaya, Tatvaamasyauryaachakey Tatva yaami Brahmanaa Vanda maanastadaasaatstey Yajamaano havirbhih Ahedamaano Varuneha Bodhyurusagumsa maa na Ayuh pramosheee/ Yacchhiddhi te visho yataaa pradeva Varuna vratam/ mineemasi dyavidyavi/ Yat kinchedam Varuna daive janebhidroham manushaascharaamasi/ Acchitte yattava dharma yuyopima maa nastamaadensaso Deva Risheeh/ Kitavaso yadritipurna deevi yadvaaghaa satyamuta yanna vidma/ Sarvaa taa vishya stitireva devataar te syaama Varun priyasaah/ (Varuna Deva! Kindly consider my request and provide me protection as I seek shelter with Veda Mantras; do not ignore my appeal to reduce my life span. I might have omitted my daily prayer knowingly or otherwise but do save me of the sin of negligence. Hereafter, I should be careful).
After the ‘Upasthana’ of Surya / Varuna there ought to be Samishtyabhivandanam or collective salutation to Deities: Sandhyayai namah Savitriainamah Gayatrai namah Saraswatyai namah Sarvaabhyo devaatubhyo namo namah/ Kaamo kaarsheen manyurakaarsheen namo namah/ (My prostration to the Deities Sandhya, Savitri, Sarasvati and all others; do forgive my sins done under the influence of passion and fury).

Devata Vandanam: Praachai namah, Dakshinayai namah, Praachai namah, Urthvayai namah, Atharayai namah Antarikshayai namah, Bhumyai namah, Brahmaney namah, Vishnavey namah Mrityavenamah/(Salutationns to the Deities of East, South, West and North as also to those in upper, lower and the Skies, to Earth, Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra).

Scientific Explanation of Gaytri Mantra

A scientific explanation was offered by modern experts about the Gayatri Mantra: According to Astro-Physicists and Astronomers, a Sound is produced due to the fast movement of Earth, Planets, and Galaxy or the Milky Way, called Akshya Ganga, with some 100,000 million Stars. The Galaxy, the Moon and the Earth-all revolving around the Sun-each moving on their own axis at a mind boggling velocity of 20,000 miles per second, produce the Sound and the Sages named the Super Sound as OM. The Sum of the Gayatri Mantra states: The Earth (*Bhur), the Planets (*Bhuvaha), and the Galaxy (* Swaha) are rotating on their own axis at a great velocity as the Sound OM, which is the Formless Entity. The total Kinetic Energy generated by these movements balance the over-all energy consumption of Cosmos and this is named the ‘Pranava’ or the Body Energy ie Mass of Galaxies multiplied by two: Mass x Velocity x 2. That Supreme Entity (God) who manifests in the Form of Utmost Radiance (The San or Savitur) is indeed worthy of surrender (Varenyam). One should meditate (Dheemahi) upon the Light (Bhargo) of that Entity (Devasya) and perform the chanting of OM. May He(Yo) guide in the right Direction (Prachodayat) our (nah) Intellect (dhiyo)!]

Stanzas 3-6

Ida naadi madhyama the vaayu be gradually drawn into the stomach as the ‘pooraka’ as per the recital of ‘Akaara’ by about sixteen units. There after once the stomach retained the vaayu by say be twenty units reciting ‘U’ kaara. Then the ‘ M’ kaara reciting twenty four units. Meanwhile the japa vidhana be as per one’s abhyasa. This is the pranaaayama vidhi by 1-3-2 ratio. This should be as per nitya abhyaasa of a praanaayaama which .uses deliberate control of the breath in order to extend and expand vital life force energy. Not only does pranayama have the potential to steady the mind, but the practice has far-reaching physiological benefits such as increased heart rate variability, improved oxygen saturation and overall re-balancing of the nervous system. Although prana operates within the subtle body known as the pranamaya kosha -a complex network of channels and vortices distinct from the physical body- it penetrates and impacts all five koshas or sheaths of the self. Prana is to travel along pathways called nadis. While there are said to be 72,000 of these channels within the pranamaya kosha, pranayama tends to focus on three primary naaadeses viz. ida -pingala and sushumna corresponding with the left, right and central line of the body respectively. These channels converge at various energetic vortices known as chakras, and energetic bandhas and mudras) can be used in addition to pranayama as a means of moving, locking and sealing prana. The four discernable stages of Pranayama are: Puraka or inhalation)- Antara or Kumbhaka the mindful pause after inhalation- Rechaka or exhalation all the practitioner has mastered other forms of pranayama.

Stanzas 7-8-9-10

---247
Now, by the Pingala Naadi, the breathing be gradually drawing the shodasha maatra ‘Akaara’ swarupa of Pranava. As the vaayu be gradually filling up the stomach by forty six times then ‘U kaara’ by thirty two times by the Ida naadi. Buddhhiman manushyaasa seek to practise often likewise and be the jnaana sampannaas. Further on by the measure of thirty times the ‘Makaara’ swarupa of Pranava.

Stanzas 11 to 37

Practice of Praanayama for a year could indeed lead to dharma paalana- samsaara saagara vimukti. Upbreathing or vayu prakriya is termed as ‘pooraka’.Jala paripurnatva udara sthita vaayu is called ‘kumbhaka’. Out from Udaana is ‘rechaka’.

[ Pranayama or to practise interruptions of Prana or life-air or merely stated as the breathing processes of ‘Manda’ or mild, ‘Madhyama’ or medium and ‘Uttamaa’ or the best of variations; these interruptions comprise twelve units each of ‘Uchhvaasa’ or inhaling and ‘Nishvasa’ or exaling in the mild category, while these two holdings of breath would be for twenty four units in either case in respect of medium category and thirty units in either case in the best category. ‘Yogaabhyasa’ or the practice of Yoga besides providing happiness and peace of mind would cure several physical weaknesses to rectify respiratory and digestive imbalances, bring about shine of body and mind, cleanse up blood and its circulation and sharpness of thinking. Yoga unifies and balances of the ten kinds of ‘Vaayus’ or Airs in the human system viz. Praana-Apaana-Samaana- Udaana-Vyaana-Naaga-Kurma-Kukara-Devadutta and Dhananjaya. The air that enables vital functions of the human body, respiration and general activity is Praana; the air that is generated by the food intake down in the digestive process is Apana; the air that controls the involuntary movements of the body, circulation of blood, and flow of sweat from glands to skin and creating diseases is Vyaana; the air that controls the bubbling in the ‘marmavaaya’ or the secret part is Udaana; the Equalising air balancing the body parts and stimulating digestive fluid is called Samaana; Udgaar (dakaar) is the wind called Naga; the wind enabling ‘Unmeelana’ or of the opening of eyes is Kurma; Kakara Vayu creates hunger, Devadatta created yawning and Dhananjaya Vayu creates high-pitch sounds and also remains with the body for a while even after death. Thus four kinds of Siddhis viz. Shanti, Prashanti, Deepti and Prasada are achieved by the Yoga. Pranayama also achieves the generation of Tatwas viz. Vivaswara, Mahaan, Mana, Brahma, Smriti, Khyati, Ishwar, Mati and Buddhi]

As pranaayama be leading to sweating, or shivering that is of casual type, medium type but that which impacts on a practical feeling while the superier one is stated as which provides sukhaanubhti.

Hey Suvrata! Pranayama dwaara chittha pavitrata, antahkarana shuddhhatma prakaasha rupa atma tatva and gradually the atma saakshaatkaara even being in one’s shareera.

That type of paanaayaama is the bridge to cross across the samsaara in a way. Imagine that the Individual Self is a bridge to keep the two worlds of Maya or Unreality and Satya or of the Truth; this bridge serves a means of non-integration of the worlds as two lasting entities.

Indeed, crossing the bridge, one lands in a totally distinctive world of Truth, Reality, and Genuinness. That is the world of Brahman! On crossing the bridge, miracles are encountered instantly as the blind gains vision, the wounded is healed, the person with sorrow, disgust, frustration and helplessness suddenly transforms with zeal for life, contentment, joy and enthusiasm.

Hence the objective of pranayama. Those yogis who are ever used to praanayama especially by both the sandhyas at the brahma muhurtas between 3:30 a.m. to 5:30 or 6:00 a.m., or whatever is the time of sunrise or the corresponding times of the evenings.
Those yogis are free from physical diseases and mental aberrations. Being shreshtha vrata dhaaris and nishthaa poorvaka yogis, their ‘ghranendriya agrabhaaga dhaarana yuktas’. Being ‘naabhi madhya bhaaga dhaaranaas’ their bodies are slim yet extremely strong.

Yogaabhyasa kaarana, their ‘jihva bhaga’ be ‘amrita maya praapthaas and the food intake is not only ‘sukha prada’ and easily digestible.

Those yogis as they seek to forcefully draw onto their eye brows the praana vaayu would tend to improve their vision and hearing capacity. Thus sarva roga mukti be facilitated.

Vaidika tatva jnaata Saayi krita muni! Ida and Pingala naadis be thus comfortably able to draw the various praana samuhas as of not only the prominent pancha praanaas of Praana-Udaana-Apaana-Samaana and Vyaanaas-. Prana and Udana work opposite to Apana as the energy of collection and assimilation versus the force of elimination. Samana represents the energy of contraction while Vyana is expansion- along with five minor upa praanaas as Naga responsible for belching and hiccupping, Koorma to open the eyes, Devaduttha for yawning, Krikara to induce hunger and thirst, and indeed Dhananjaya being incharge of decomposition of the body after death.

Chitta ekaagrata-swastikaanana-omkaara pranava japa then be gradually entering the pancha vaayus be then enabling the entry into the ‘brahma randhra’ ie from the heart one hundred and one channels nadis emerge. One of them goes to the top of the murtha or the skull. If the vital energy goes out through it, leaving the body, then immortality is achieved. Two names are used for that aperture, namely indrayonih, and kesanta. It is described as the aperture at the topmost portion of the skull. It is said to be the door leading to immortality. Brahman by nature being non-dual, is the changeless, bodiless, inexpressible and unsupporting. Be that as it may, when all the desires sticking to the heart fade off and as the mortal becomes immortal, then it is stated that one attains the Truth of Brahman; that is the state when desires, thoughts and doubts in mind vanish! When all the knots of the heart are demolished- indeed even if the Being were still alive, then the status of ‘mrityomrita’ or ‘Jeevanmukti’ is attained! When all the hundred and one nerves of the heart pass through the ‘sushumna nadi’ or the crown of the head takes to the Uttara Marg or the Solar Path or the Path of Sun then the actual transformation from mortality to Immortality is stated to have taken place. as the final Truth emerges

[ Expl. vide 1. Yoga Kundalina Upa.Chapter One and 2. Brihararanya vide II.3-1-5

(1)

1. Chitta has two causes, Vasanas and (Prana) Vayu. If one of them is controlled, then both are controlled.
2. Of these two, a person should control (Prana) Vayu always through moderate food, postures and thirdly Sakti-Chala.
3-4. I shall explain the nature of these. Listen to it, O Gautama. One should take a sweet and nutritious food, leaving a fourth (of his stomach) unfilled, in order to please Shiva (the patron of Yogins). This is called moderate food. Posture herein required is of two kinds, Padma and Vajra.
5. Placing the two heels over the two opposite thighs (respectively) is the Padma (posture) which is the destroyer of all sins.
6. Placing one heel below the Mulakanda and the other over it and sitting with the neck, body and head erect is the Vajra posture.
7. The Shakti (mentioned above) is only Kundalini. A wise man should take it up from its place (Viz.,
the navel, upwards) to the middle of the eyebrows. This is called Sakti-Chalana.
8. In practising it, two things are necessary, Sarasvati-Chalana and the restraint of Prana (breath).
Then through practice, Kundalini (which is spiral) becomes straightened.
9-10-11-12-13-14:. Of these two, I shall explain to you first Sarasvati-Chalana. It is said by the wise
of old that Sarasvati is no other than Arundhati. It is only by rousing her up that Kundalini is roused.
When Prana breath is passing through (one's) Ida (left nostril), he should assume firmly Padma-
posture and should lengthen (inwards) 4 digits the Akasa of 12 digits.
Then the wise man should bind the (Sarasvati) Nadi by means of this lengthened (breath) and holding
firmly together (both his ribs near the navel) by means of the forefingers and thumbs of both hands,
(one hand on each side) should stir up Kundalini with all his might from right to left often and often;
for a period of two Muhurtas (48 minutes), he should be stirring it up fearlessly.
Then he should draw up a little when Kundalini enters Susumna. By this means, Kundalini enters the
mouth of Susumna. Prana (also) having left (that place) enters of itself the Susumna (along with
Kundalini).
15. By compressing the neck, one should also expand the navel. Then by shaking Sarasvati, Prana
goes above (to) the chest.
16-17. Through the contraction of the neck, Prana goes above from the chest. Sarasvati who has sound
in her womb should be shaken (or thrown into vibration) each day. Therefore by merely shaking it,
one is cured of diseases.
18. Gulma (a splenetic disease), Jalodara (dropsy), Pliha (a splenetic disease) and all other diseases
arising within the belly, are undoubtedly destroyed by shaking this Sakti.
19. I shall now briefly describe to you Pranayama. Prana is the Vayu that moves in the body and its
restraint within is known as Kumbhaka.
20. It is of two kinds, Sahita and Kevala. One should practise Sahita till he gets Kevala.
21. There are four Bhedas (lit., piercing or divisions) viz., Surya, Ujjayi, Sitali and Bhashtri. The
Kumbhaka associated with these four is called Sahita Kumbhaka.
22-23. Being seated in the Padma posture upon a pure and pleasant seat which gives ease and is
neither too high nor too low, and in a place which is pure, lovely and free from pebbles, etc., and
which for the length of a bow is free from cold, fire and water, one should shake (or throw into
vibration) Sarasvati;
24. Slowly inhaling the breath from outside, as long as he desires, through the right nostril, he should
exhale it through the left nostril.
25. He should exhale it after purifying his skull (by forcing the breath up). This destroys the four
kinds of evils caused by Vayu as also by intestinal worms.
26-27 This should be done often and it is this which is spoken of as Surya-Bheda.
Closing the mouth and drawing up slowly the breath as before with the nose through both the Nadis
(or nostrils) and retaining it in the space between the heart and the neck, one should exhale it through
the left nostril.
28. This destroys the heat caused in the head as well as the phlegm in the throat. It removes all
diseases, purifies his body and increases the (gastric) fire within.
29. It removes also the evils arising in the Nadis, Jalodara (water belly or dropsy) and Dhatus. This
Kumbhaka is called Ujjayi and may be practiced (even) when walking or standing.
30. Drawing up the breath as before through the tongue with (the hissing sound of) 'Sa' and retaining
it as before, the wise man should slowly exhale it through (both) the nostrils.
31. This is called Sitali Kumbhaka and destroys diseases, such as Gulma, Pitha, consumption, bile,
fever, thirst and poison.
32. Seated in the Padma posture with belly and neck erect, the wise man should close the mouth and
exhale with care through the nostrils.
33. Then he should inhale a little with speed up to the heart, so that the breath may fill the space with noise between the neck and skull.

34-35. Then he should exhale in the same way and inhale often and often. Just as the bellows of a smith are moved (viz., stuffed with air within and then the air is let out), so he should move the air within his body. If the body gets tired, then he should inhale through the right nostril.

36-37-38. If his belly is full of Vayu, then he should press well his nostrils with all his fingers except his forefinger and performing Kumbhaka as before, should exhale through the left nostril. This frees one from diseases of fire in (or inflammation of) the throat, increases the gastric fire within, enables one to know the Kundalini, produces purity removing sins, gives happiness and pleasure and destroys phlegm which is the bolt (or obstacle) to the door at the mouth of Brahma-Nadi (viz., Susumna).

39. It pierces also the three Granthis (or knots) differentiated through the three Gunas. This Kumbhaka is known as Bhastri and should especially be performed.

40. Through these four ways when Kumbhaka is near (or is about to be performed), the sinless Yogin should practice the three Bandhas.

41. The first is called Mulabandha. The second is called Uddiyana and the third is Jalandhara. Their nature will be thus described.

42. Apana (breath) which has a downward tendency is forced up by one bending down. This process is called Mulabandha.

43. When Apana is raised up and reaches the sphere of Agni (fire), then the flame of Agni grows long, being blown about by Vayu.

44-45-46-47-49-50: Then Agni and Apana come to (or commingle with) Prana in a heated state. Through this Agni which is very fiery, there arises in the body the flaming (or the fire) which rouses the sleeping Kundalini through its heat. Then this Kundalini makes a hissing noise, becomes erect like a serpent beaten with stick and enters the hole of BrahmNadi (Susumna). Therefore Yogins should daily practise Mulabandha often. Uddiyana should be performed at the end of Kumbhaka and at the beginning of expiration. Because Prana Uddiyate (viz., goes up) the Susumna in this Bandha, therefore is called Uddiyana by the Yogins.

49. Being seated in the Vajra posture and holding firmly the two toes by the two hands, he should press at the Kanda and at the place near the two ankles.

Then he should gradually upbear the Tana (thread or Nadi) which is on the western side first to Udara (the upper part of the abdomen above the navel), then to the heart and then to the neck. When Prana reaches the Sandhi (junction) of navel, slowly it removes the impurities (or diseases) in the navel. Therefore this should be frequently practised.

51. The Bandha called Jalandhara should be practised at the end of Kumbhaka. This Jalandhara is of the form of the contraction of the neck and is an impediment to the passage of Vayu (upwards)

52. When the neck is contracted at once by bending downwards (so that the chin may touch the breast), Prana goes through Brahmanadi on the western Tana in the middle.

53. Assuming the seat as mentioned before, one should stir up Sarasvati and control Prana.

54. On the first day Kumbhaka should be done four times; on the second day it should be done ten times and then five times separately;

55. On the third day, twenty times will do and afterwards Kumbhaka should be performed with the three Bandhas and with an increase of five times each day.

56-57. Diseases are generated in one's body through the following causes, viz., sleeping in daytime, late vigils over night, excess of sexual intercourse, moving in crowd, the checking of the discharge of urine and faeces, the evil of unwholesome food and laborious mental operation with Prana.

58. If a Yogin is afraid of such diseases (when attacked by them), he says, "my diseases have arisen from my practice of Yoga". Then he will discontinue this practice. This is said to be the first obstacle to Yoga.
59. The second (obstacle) is doubt; the third is carelessness; the fourth, laziness; the fifth, sleep;
60. The sixth, the not leaving of objects (of sense); the seventh, erroneous perception; the eighth,
sensual objects; the ninth, want of faith;
61. And the tenth, the failure to attain the truth of Yoga. A wise man should abandon these ten
obstacles after great deliberation.
62. The practice of Pranayama should be performed daily with the mind firmly fixed on Truth. Then
Chitta is absorbed in Susumna and Prana (therefore) never moves.
63. When the impurities (of Chitta) are thus removed and Prana is absorbed in Susumna, he becomes
a true Yogi.
64. Apana, which has a downward tendency should be raised up with effort by the contraction (of the
anus) and this is spoken of as Mulabandha.
65. Apana thus raised up mixes with Agni and then they go up quickly to the seat of Prana. Then
Prana and Apana uniting with one another go to Kundalini, which is coiled up and asleep.
66. Kundalini being heated by Agni and stirred up by Vayu, extends her body in the mouth of
Susumna, pierces the Brahmagranthi formed of rajas and flashes at once like lightning at the mouth of
Susumna.
68-69-70-71. Then it goes up at once through Vishnugranthi to the heart. Then it goes up through
Rudragranthi and above it to the middle of the eyebrows; having pierced this place, it goes up to the
Mandala (sphere) of the moon.
It dries up the moisture produced by the moon in the Anahata-Chakra having sixteen petals.
When the blood is agitated through the speed of Prana, it becomes bile from its contact with the sun,
after which it goes to the sphere of the moon where it becomes of the nature of the flow of pure
phlegm. How does it (blood) which is very cold become hot when it flows there?
72. (Since) at the same time the intense white form of moon is speedily heated. Then being agitated, it
goes up.
73. Through taking in this, Chitta which was moving amidst sensual objects externally, is restrained
there. The novice enjoying this high state attains peace and becomes devoted to Atman.
74. Kundalini assumes the eight forms of Prakriti (matter) and attains Shiva by encircling him and
dissolves itself in Shiva.
75. Thus Rajas-Sukla (semenial fluid) which rises up goes to Shiva along with Marut (Vayu); Prana
and Apana which are always produced become equal.
76. Pranas flow in all things, great and small, describable, or indescribable, as fire in gold.
77. Then this body which is Adhibhautika (composed of elements) becomes Adhidaivata (relating to a
tutelar deity) and is thus purified. Then it attains the stage of Ativahika.
78. Then the body being freed from the inert state becomes stainless and of the nature of Chit. In it,
the Ativahika becomes the chief of all, being of the nature of That.
79. Like the conception of the snake in a rope, so the idea of the release from life and Samsara is the
delusion of time.
80. Whatever appears is unreal. Whatever is absorbed is unreal. Like the illusory conception of silver
in the mother-of-pearl, so is the idea of man and woman.
81. The microcosm and the macrocosm are one and the same; so also the Linga and Sutratman,
Svabhava (substance) and form and the self-resplendent light and Chidatma.
82. The Sakti named Kundalini, which is like a thread in the lotus and is resplendent, is biting with the
upper end of its hood (namely, mouth) at the root of the lotus the Mulakanda.
83. Taking hold of its tail with its mouth, it is in contact with the hole of Brahmaramdhra (of
Susumna). If a person seated in the Padma posture and having accustomed himself to the contraction
of his anus makes his Vayu go upward with the mind intent on Kumbhaka, then Agni comes to
Svadhishtha flaming, owing to the blowing of Vayu.
85. From the blowing of Vayu and Agni, the chief (Kundalini) pierces open the Brahmagranthi and
then Vishnugranthi.
86. Then it pierces Rudragranthi, after that, (all) the six lotuses (or plexuses). Then Sakti is happy with Shiva in Sahasrara Kamala (1000 lotuses seat or pineal gland). This should be known as the highest Avastha (state) and it alone is the giver of final beatitude.

Chapter II
1. I shall hereafter describe the science called Khechari which is such that one who knows it is freed from old age and death in this world.
2. One who is subject to the pains of death, disease and old age should, O sage, on knowing this science make his mind firm and practice Khechari.
3-4. One should regard that person as his guru on earth who knows Khechari, the destroyer of old age and death, both from knowing the meaning of books and practice, and should perform it with all his heart. The science of Khechari is not easily attainable, as also its practice.
5. Its practice and Melana are not accomplished simultaneously. Those that are bent upon practice alone do not get Melana.
6. Only some get the practice, O Brahmana, after several births, but Melana is not obtained even after a hundred births.
7. Having undergone the practice after several births, some (solitary) Yogi gets the Melana in some future birth as the result of his practice.
8. When a Yogi gets this Melana from the mouth of his Guru, then he obtains the Siddhis mentioned in the several books.
9. When a man gets this Melana through books and the significance, then he attains the state of Shiva freed from all rebirth.
10. Even Gurus may not be able to know this without books. Therefore this science is very difficult to master.
11. An ascetic should wander over the earth so long as he fails to get this science and when this science is obtained, then he has got the Siddhi in his hand (viz., mastered the psychical powers).
12. Therefore one should regard as Achyuta (Vishnu) the person who imparts the Melana, as also him who gives out the science.
13. He should regard as Shiva him who teaches the practice. Having got this science from me, you should not reveal it to others.
14-15. Therefore one who knows this should protect it with all his efforts (viz., should never give it out except to persons who deserve it). O Brahmana, one should go to the place where lives the Guru, who is able to teach the divine Yoga and there learn from him the science Khechari and being then taught well by him, should at first practice it carefully.
16-17. By means of this science, a person will attain the Siddhi of Khechari. Joining with Khechari Sakti (viz., Kandalini Sakti) by means of the (science) of Khechari which contains the Bija (seed of letter) of Khechari, one becomes the lord of Khecharas (Devas) and lives always amongst them. Khechari Bija (seed-letter) is spoken of as Agni encircled with water and as the abode of Khecharas (Devas).
18. Through this Yoga, Siddhi is mastered. The ninth (Bija) letter of Somamsa (Soma or moon part) should also be pronounced in the reverse order.
19. Then a letter composed of three Amsas of the form of moon has been described; and after that, the eight letter should be pronounced in the reverse order;
20. Then consider it as the supreme and its beginning as the fifth and this is said to the Kuta (horns) of the several bhinnas (or parts) of the moon.
21-22-23. This which tends to the accomplishment of all Yogas, should be learnt through the initiation of a Guru. He who recites this twelve times every day, will not get even in sleep that Maya (illusion) which is born in his body and which is the source of all vicious deeds.
. He who recites this five lakhs of times with very great care - to him the science of Khechari will reveal itself. All obstacles vanish and the Devas are pleased.
24. The destruction of Valipalita (viz., wrinkle and grayness of hair) will take place without doubt. 
Having acquired this great science, one should practice it afterwards.

25-26. If not, O Brahmana, he will suffer without getting any Siddhi in the path of Khechari. If one does not get this nectar like science in this practice, he should get it in the beginning of Melana and recite it always; (else) one who is without it never gets Siddhi.

27. As soon as he gets this science, he should practice it; and then the sage will soon get the Siddhi.

28. Having drawn out the tongue from the root of the palate, a knower of Atman should clear the impurity (of the tongue) for seven days according to the advice of his Guru.

29. He should take a sharp knife which is oiled and cleaned and which resembles the leaf of the plant Snuhi ("Euphorbia Antiquorum") and should cut for the space of a hair (the Frænum Lingui).

30. Having powdered Saindhava (rock-salt) and Pathya (sea-salt), he should apply it to the place. On the seventh day, he should again cut for the space of a hair.

31. Thus for the space of six months, he should continue it always gradually with great care. In six months, Siro-Bandha (Bandha at the head), which is at the root of the tongue is destroyed.

32. Then the Yogin who knows timely action should encircle with Siro-Vastra (lit. the cloth of the head) the Vak-Ishvari (the deity presiding over speech) and should draw (it) up.

33. Again by daily drawing it up for six months, it comes, O sage, as far as the middle of the eyebrows and obliquely up to the opening of the ears;

34. Having gradually practised, it goes to the root of the chin. Then in three years, it goes up easily to the end of the hair (of the head)

35-36. It goes up obliquely to Sakha and downwards to the well of the throat. In another three years, it occupies Brahmaramdha and stops there without doubt. Crosswise it goes up to the top of the head and downwards to the well of the throat.

37. Gradually it opens the great adamantine door in the head. The rare science (of Khechari) Bija has been explained before.

38. One should perform the six Angas (parts) of this Mantra by pronouncing it in six different intonations. One should do this in order to attain all the Siddhis;

39. And this Karanyasam should be done gradually and not all at a time, since the body of one who does it all at once will soon decay.

40-41-42. Therefore it should be practiced, O best of sages, little by little. When the tongue goes to the Brahmaramdha through the outer path, then one should place the tongue after moving the bolt of Brahma which cannot be mastered by the Devas.

On doing this for three years with the point of finger, he should make the tongue enter within; then it enters Brahmadvara (or hole). On entering the Brahmadvara, one should practise Mathana (churning) well.

43. Some intelligent men attain Siddhi even without Mathana. One who is versed in Khechari Mantra accomplishes it without Mathana.

44-46-47. By doing the Japa and Mathana, one reaps the fruits soon. By connecting a wire made of gold, silver or iron with the nostrils by means of a thread soaked in milk, one should restrain his breath in his heart and seated in a convenient posture with his eyes concentrated between his eyebrows, he should perform Mathana slowly. In six months, the state of Mathana becomes natural like sleep in Children. And it is not advisable to do Mathana always. It should be done (once) only in every month.

48-49: A Yogin should not revolve his tongue in the path. After doing this for twelve years, Siddhi is surely obtained. 49. Then he sees the whole universe in his body as not being different from Atman. This path of the Urdhva-Kundalin (higher Kundalini), O chief of Kings, conquers the macrocosm.

Chapter III

1. Melana-Mantra: Hrim, Bham, Sam, Pam, Pham, Sam, Ksham. The lotus-born (Brahma) said: "O Shankara, (among) new moon (the first day of the lunar fortnight) and full moon, which is spoken of
as its (mantra's) sign?
2. In the first day of lunar fortnight and during new moon and full moon (days), it should be made firm and there is no other way (or time).
3. A man longs for an object through passion and is infatuated with passion for objects. One should always leave these two and seek the Niranjana (stainless).
4-5. He should abandon everything else which he thinks is favourable to himself. Keeping the Manas in the midst of Sakti and Sakti in the midst of Manas, one should look into Manas by means of Manas. Then he leaves even the highest stage. Manas alone is the Bindu, the cause of creation and preservation.
6. It is only through Manas that Bindu is produced, like the curd from milk. The organs of Manas is not that which is situated in the middle of Bandhana.
7. Bandhana is there where Sakti is between the sun and moon. Having known Susumna and its Bheda (piercing) and making the Vayu go in the middle, one should stand in the seat of Bindu and close the nostrils.
8-9-10- 11. Having known Vayu, the above-mentioned Bindu and the Sattva-Prakriti as well as the six Chakras, one should enter the Sukha-Mandala (viz., the Sahasrara or pineal gland, the sphere of happiness). There are six Chakras. Muladhara is in the anus; Svadhisthana is near the genital organ; Manipuraka is in the navel; Anahata is in the heart; Visuddhi is at the root of the neck and Ajna is in the head (between the two eyebrows).
12. Having known these six Mandalas (spheres), one should enter the Sukha-Mandala (pineal gland), drawing up the Vayu and should send it (Vayu) upwards.
13. He who practices thus (the control of) Vayu becomes one with Brahmanda (the macrocosm). He should practise (or master) Vayu, Bindu, Chitta and Chakra.
14-15. Yogins attain the nectar of equality through Samadhi alone. Just as the fire latent in (Sacrificial) wood does not appear without churning, so the lamp of wisdom does not arise without the Abhyasa Yoga (or practice of Yoga). The fire placed in a vessel does not give light outside.
16. When the vessel is broken, its light appears without. One's body is spoken of as the vessel and the seat of 'That' is the fire (or light) within;
17-18-19 And when it (the body) is broken through the words of a Guru, the light of Brahma Jnana becomes resplendent. With the Guru as the helmsman, one crosses the subtle body and the ocean of Samsara through the affinities of practice.
That Vak (power of speech) which sprouts in Para, gives forth two leaves in Pashyanti; buds forth in Madhyama and blossoms in Vaikhari - that Vak which has before been described, reaches the stage of the absorption of sound, reversing the above order (viz., beginning with Vaikhari, etc.).
20-21-22-23-24-25). Whoever thinks that He who is the great lord of that Vak, who is the undifferentiated and who is the illuminator of that Vak is Self; whoever thinks over thus, is never affected by words, high or low (or good or bad).
The three (aspects of consciousness), Vishva, Taijasa and Prajna (in man), the three Virat, Hiranyagarbha and Ishvara in the universe, the egg of the universe, the egg of man and the seven worlds - all these in turn are absorbed in Pratyagatman through the absorption of their respective Upadhis (vehicles).
The egg being heated by the fire of Jnana is absorbed with its Karana (cause) into Paramatman (Universal Self). Then it becomes one with Para-Brahman.
It is then neither steadiness nor depth, neither light nor darkness, neither describable nor distinguishable. Sat (Be-ness) alone remains. One should think of Atman as being within the body like a light in a vessel.
26. Atman is of the dimensions of a thumb, is a light without smoke and without form, is shining within (the body) and is undifferentiated and immutable.
27-28-29-30). The Vijnana Atman that dwells in this body is deluded by Maya during the states of waking, dreaming and dreamless sleep; but after many births, owing to the effect of good Karma, it
wishes to attain its own state.

Who am I? How has this stain of mundane existence accrued to me? What becomes in the dreamless sleep of me who am engaged in business in the waking and dreaming states?

Just as a bale of cotton is burnt by fire, so the Chidabhasa which is the result of non-wisdom, is burnt by the (wise) thoughts like the above and by its own supreme illumination. The outer burning (of body as done in the world) is no burning at all.

31-32. When the worldly wisdom is destroyed, Pratyagatman that is in the Dahara (Akasa or ether of the heart) obtains Vijnana, diffusing itself everywhere and burns in an instant Jnanamaya and Manomaya (sheaths). After this, He himself shines always within, like a light within a vessel.

33. That Muni who contemplates thus till sleep and till death is to be known as a Jivanmukta. Having done what ought to be done, he is a fortunate person.

34. And having given up (even) the state of a Jivanmukta, he attains Videhamukta (emancipation in a disembodied state), after his body wears off. He attains the state, as if of moving in the air.

35. Then That alone remains which is soundless, touchless, formless and deathless, which is the Rasa (essence), eternal, and odourless, which has neither beginning nor end, which is greater than the great and which is permanent, stainless and decayless.

Hence when a person is stated to be experiencing the joy of sense organs of excellent vision, enjoying the hearing of music, smell of sugandhaas, touch and feel of silks and eating tasty food then that is of jagrat or waking state. This should be inclusive of paapa-punyaasa alike. It is the buddhi, with the self consciousness is thus imprinted there to. Further desha-kaala-paristhis are to be noted and the impact on the shareera too. One’s antahkarana is the reflection of punya-paapa pravritti’s reflective manas tava. This is stated to be so in the jaagradavastha and swapnaas too. This should be understood as per the paapa-punya praarabhdha-sanchitaas anyway. In this world of duality. As one assumes the Formless, feature less, and stages less, the Pure Consciousness stationed firmly in the ‘daharaakaasha’ or the Inner Sky with no reference to Panchendriyas of the mortal body or the remote controlling Basic Elements, Prana the ticking vital energy and indeed the Mind and its ever fluid ramifications of thoughts, then the first person ‘I’ gets reflected, nay dissolved, into the Unknown! The objective is to study-absorb- practise and seek to the reverse cycle of the mortal body, how does it tick, the wherewith all to tick, the breaks and resumptions again and again till such time that the series of the mortal chains are snapped, if at all! Opening the ‘hridaya kamala’ by the means of intense introspection backed by ‘dharmaacharana’ which is again anchored to positive ‘karmaachatras’ and pointed yoga practice with willpower, dhyana, renunciation. Then the flood gates of Maya are thrown open to the unseen, unfelt, and unthinkable luminosity even as the Self submerges into the Sublime! Dehagata naadi sampradaayaas be ever pulling and pushing the manastatva. Accordingly the antahkatrana too. Then as the sense organs which are impelled by the paapa punyas of this universe in the jaagradavastha further carried over to the swapnaavasthaas as well. It is that budhi too be of ‘karmaanusaarini’. Inner onsciousness of the Self is denoted as the Master of the Chariot, body as the chariot, the charioteer as buddhi or intellect, mind as the bridle and panchendriyaas as horses while indeed the Self is certainly not attainable by the body parts and senses but one having achieved, It is unified with the Supreme. Indeed the Unknown Supreme and the Self as the saakshi bhuta reflections mutually.

(2) Brihadaranyaka

Mortal and Immortal Swarupas of Individual Self and Supreme Self

II.iii.1) Dwe vaava Brahmano ruupe, murtam chaivaamritam cha, Martyam chaiva cha sthitam cha yacha, saccha twaccha/ (Brahman is of two distinct Swarupas are Forms viz. the Subtle
and Gross, the Mortal and the Immortal, the ‘Sthira’ (Stable) and ‘Asthira’ (Unsteady), the Actual or Existent and the Everlasting Truth! In other words, the Self which is transitory and the Supreme is eternal, what is perceivable and the other Unimaginable, besides one is limited Truth and the other all pervasive yet Undefined.) II.ii.2) Tadetan Mturtham yadayad vaayoschaantarikshaaccha; etanamrityam, eatashtiham, etat Sat, tasyaitaisya murtasya, etasya murtasya etasthitasya, etasya sata esha raso ya esha tapati, sato hyesha rasaah/ (This gross form is different from ‘Vayu-raksha’ or the supportive Air and Ether and as such is mortal, limited, and indistiguishable. It is atleas visible and defined if not unlimited like Surya or Chandras ) II. iii. 3) Athaamurtam-Vaayuraantarikshamcha yetadamritam, etadyat, etathyat; tasmaitaisyaamurtasya, etasya yatah, etasya tyasyaisha raso ya esha etaminmandalo Purushah, taya hoshya rasaah: iti adhidaivatam/ (When one describes of ‘Amurta Swarupa’ or the Formless Subtle Entity viz. the Vayu and Akasha, that indeed is immortal, all pervasive and indistinguisable.

Further regarding Surya Deva who is distinguished yet all pervasive and immortal too, [as in the case of Chandra Deva and Agni Deva too yet undefinedescription is about Devas in essence.] II.iii.4) Athaadhyaatmam-iddameva murtam yadayat praanaaccha yasyaam antaratman aakaasha, etanmartyam, etat sitam, etat sat, tasyaitaisya murtasya, etamritasya murtasya, etasya stitasya, etasya sata esha raso yacchakshuh, sato hesha rasaah/ (Having referred to Devas, the description is now about the Adhyaamika Murti or the corporal body and the organs; breathing or Prana is a part of it which indeed is mortal. Actually it is concentrated in the normal eyes. This inherent Prana is neither lasting nor mobile outside the body.) II.iii.5) Athaamurtam praanascha yas chaayam antaraatman aakaasha; etanmartyam, etad amritam, etad yat tyam, tasyaitaisyaamurtasya, etasaamritasya, etasya yatah, etasya tyasyaisha raso yoyam dakshinekshan Purushah, tyasya hyesha rasaah/ (Now the description of Amurta or the Formless viz. breath or Praana in general as a product of Space which is immortal and that is freely moving any where. And that is concentrated in the ‘original’ right eye which is the essence of Truth!) II.iii.6) Tasya hitaisya Praushasya rupam yathaa maharaajanaan vaasah yatha paandvaavikam, yatendra gopah, yathaagnyarich, yathaa pandarikam, yathaa sakruvidyuttam; sakruvidyutteva ha vaa asya shirr bhavati, ya evam Vedaa, aathatav aadesha na itia iti, na hyetasmaaditi, na iti anyat param asti; atha naama dhheyam satasya satyam iti, praanaa vai satyam, esha satyam/ (That Purusa Swarupa is such as he dons a saffron robe; he is like an Indragopa insect, looks like the flames of Fire, as a pure and white lotus flower and like the sudden flash of lightning. As per the directive of Brahman, the Prajapati Purusha is of the saying : ‘neti, neti’ or ‘not this and not that’! Yet indeed He is the Truth or Reality and the Truth alone or the Reality itself! Indeed He is the Quintessence of Truth! Various explanations have been expressed about Him: some designate him as ‘Murtaamurta Rashi’ or The One with or without Form; some call Him as –‘Karta or Vijnanaamaya, Vidya maya BhoIkta’- and Karma inclusive of ‘Purvakarya karana Samudaya’ or the Totality of Past and Present Deeds and their fruits). Some call Him as Lord Buddha opined as ‘sudden flash of lightning’ or Enlightnment, that is aprameyam asamkhyeyam achinttyam anidarshanama, Swayam eva atmana -atmaanam twam eva jnaatumarharsi/ or That only the Self could realise about Him who is beyond measure, beyond number, beyond thought, beyond comparison)

Stanzas 38-51

Thus atma tatva’s purna jnaana prapti be accomplished and samsaarika bandhanaas are severed Jnaani Purushas be suppressing the left and right sides and thus seek equanimity.

This is possible due to the ‘saavini naadi’ positioned in between the guda and linga madhya. ‘

Once the jnaani purushas be able to attain equanimity to do so physically and with firm mental resolve, that the yogi could attain the Trayambika Jyotir Linga bhavana.
Then the yogi could ponder the equanimity of Sarasvati and Ganesha. Thereafter the equanimity of Omkaara Japa be the repetitive physical and maanaska puja.

Further intensifying the praanavayu of the moolaadhara madhya sthita positioning the sushupta naadi madhyama/

Thereafter the praanavayu once interrupted with equanimity then the ‘agni pradeeptata’ be apparent and get mounted on the kundalini.

Further the yogi’s equanimity be of the ‘samyoga shhti of agni and sushuma naadi madhyama’

Muni Shreshtha! It should be of this kind of abhyaasa of the vayus-naadis-chakraas- grandhis and avasthaas climaxing on to the concept of perfect equilibrium.

Sayukrite! This praanayama be thus the sure path of equanimity be that physically-psychologically and enlighteningly. This be the paapa vinishta- ‘chittha parama pavitra darpana nirmalatva’ and ‘vairaga utpatti karmana’. Maanasika worship has been commended by Prajapati, especially practised in loneliness far from crowds in a conducive environ when recitals of Mantras, Prayers, and religious material, besides the power of concentration is maximum with devotion and ‘shraddha’. Sages had been in their hold the might of salvation let alone the fulfillment of desires for themselves or to others for their well desired wishes. Sanyasa- ‘Sat Nyaasa’- or Alliance with Truthfulness which in other words is Union with Paramatma is stated as the conquering the material world to approach nearer to the Line of Control and Beyond!

In this manner the sense of equanimity is the ‘samaara saagara virakti’ provider and the ‘kaivalya moksha saadhana’ and ‘jnaana and nityakalyaanamaya paramatma tatva’ that the ‘jnaana jagatparama kundalini saadhana bhuta praapta’. It is that ‘jnaana and nityakalyaanamaya paramatma tatva’ that the ‘chid rasaswaadana prapti karmana’ and ‘jnaanarupi amritaaswadana hetu.’

[Bhagavad Gita Chapter Six on Jnaana Yoga explains on equanimity

Stanzas 1-9: Bhagavanvaacha: Anaashritah karma phalam kaaryam karma karoti yah, na sanyaaseecha yoge cha na niragnarna chaa kriyaah/ yam sanyaasamiti praahuh yogam tam viidhi Paandaava!Nahya saannasta sankalpo yoge havati kashchanaa/ Arurukshormneryogam karma kaaranamuchyate, yogaaarudhasya tasyaiva shana sloka samanaatmaanam udbhataatmaanam udbhataatmaanam yadaahi nendriyaartheshu na karmavanushnate, sava sanlalpa sanyaasee yogaaruddhastadochyaay/ Uddharedaatmaana atmaanam naatmaanaamavaha sadaa yat, atmaiva hyaatmano bandhuuh aatmaava riputraatmanah/ Bandhuraatmaatma nastasya yenaat- maivaatmanaa jitaah, anatmanastu shatruve varteraatmaiva shatruvat/ Jitaatmaanah prashantaaya paramaatmam samaahitah, sheetoshna sukha duhkkeshu tatha maanaavamaanayoh/ Jnaana vigjnaana triptaatmaa kuutastho vipitendriyah, yuktaityuchyate yogee sama loshtashmakaanchanah/Suhurnmitraa-ryudaaseena madhyastha dveshya bandhushu, saadhushvapi cha paapeshu sama uddhirvishishyate/

Lord Krishana explains the true purport of Karma Sanyaasa; who ever performs one’s ‘kartavya’ or duty earnestly is the true sanyaasi but terminating agni homa karyas or merely shaving his head. Arjuna! To either ‘sanyaasa’ or ‘yogaabhyasa’ there is neither vesha bheda or difference of dress nor of vastu bheda or material that he carries but of total resistance of desires and the fall out effects of anguish-anger and frustration. That indeed is the true characteristic of a sanyaasi or yogi.

Yogaabhyasa is fruitful only by nishkaama karma. The ladder of yoga is possible of ascent by the steps of discarding desires one by one of bandhus- vastus- vijaya and keerti aakaankshas or of relatives, materials, victory and fame related ambitions.A true ‘saadhaka’ has to reject material desires
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while assuming the dutiful ‘karmacharana’ truthfully discarding the ‘bhoktrutva-kartrutva-abhimaanaas’ or the egos of receiving satisfaction and duty bound impulses; then only the ascent of the ladder is truly meaningful. One has to necessarily uplift oneself but not slip down the dutifulness; one is one’s own friend or foe! In th course of one’s own life’s journey, he or she might ar the best seek and benefit by guidance but the travel has necessarily to be by one’s own self all alone! Indeed the journey is tough with regular hiccups! And with all the experiences on the travel, when has to reach the destination willy-nilly! Only when one could truly control the mind disalarmed by the breaks of desires in the travel while discarding rajoguna but maintaining satvika guna is the true and ideal traveller. In othe words constant vigil against desires and of truthful cleanliness of truthfulness should win the day. Shhira chittata or Steadiness of Mind vis-à-vis heat and cold, joys and sorrows, appreciations and rejections is the foundation for the tallest edifice of equanimity. A jitendriya or the conqueror of karma- jnaanendriyas is defined as he who values golden and earthen vessels alike as the serve the same function of carrying on the slippery water therein! He is the true Yogaagresara’! It is that person of worth who is neutral to friends or acquaintances and non committal to enemies and sinners. Such ‘sama drishti’ is the glory of the outstanding Atma Drishi!

Stanzas 10-17: Yogee yumjeeta satatam aatmaanam rahasi sthitah, ekaakee yatchittaatma
niraasheera parirgrahah/ Shuchou deshe pratishthaapya sthiramasaanaa maanaasaah, naatyucchitam
naatineecham chelajina kushottaram/ Tatraikaagram manah kritvaa yatchit hindriyakriyah,
upavishevaasane yujhyaat yogamaantaatmaa vishuddaye/Namam kaaya shirogreevam dhaarayannachalam
sthirah, sampreksheyaa naasikaagram svam dishaschaanavalokayan/ Prashaantaatmaa vigatabheeh
brahmachaari vrastethirah, manasamangyaa macchhito yukta aaseetamaparayah/ Yoginmanvevam
sadaaataanam yogee niyata maanasah, shaantim nirvanaparamaam matsamthaamadadi gacchhati/
Naatyashnastu yogosti na chaikaanta manashnataah, nachaati svapna sheelasya jaagrato naiva
chaarjunah/ Yuktaaahara vihaarasya yukta cheshtasya karmasu, yukta svapnaava bodhasya yoga
bhavathi dakhahahah/

Lord Krishna now explais to Arjuna as to how ‘dhyaana saadhana’ or the methodology of the practice of concentrated medication; the saadhaka the practitioner is required to be seated all by himself alone with tight limb-sense and control of mind, with no desire of any sort without public contact and enter into earnedth dhyaana. The practitioner needs to be seated on an elevated and clean place of flat evenness on a darbhaasana or krishmaajina on a well spread and clean cloth in ‘padmaasana’ posture. Once again tightening the controlled limbs and mind with pure heartedness, do initiate the dhyana-yogamaatmaa. While doing so the practitioner must be erect the head, neck, stomach with stable body and mind looking straight to the tip of nose and a clear mind. As the individual thus practises with controlled limbs and mind besides the self consciousness is stated to reach the status of ‘nirvana’ with only the thought of the Unknown with parama Shanti or of heightened tranquility. Arjuna! This type of status is most certainly unsuited to excessive eaters, sleepers and slaves of material comforts. Extremely limited ‘saatvikaahara’ only for bare existence tends to give contented, peaceful, dreamless and restful long enough sleep especially by observing ‘brahmacharya’ which eventually yields to replete and semenful ‘tejas’ of body which extends longevity, body brightness and strength, mental sharpness, courage, concentration and total commitment to th cause of ‘dhaarana’ or the grit of furtherance of bodily, mental and psychological grit and fitness for long! Once such dharama shakti is kindled the ‘yogaagni’ is kept alive with ever sustained energy of Yoga.

Stanzas 18-32: Yadaa viniyatat chittam aatmanyevaavaa tishthate, vispruhassarva kaamebhyo yukta
ityucchaye tadaa/ Yathaaadeepo nivaastho nenjate sopamaa smritaaj, yoginoyachittasaa yoginato
yogamaatmanah/ Yatrot paramate chittam niruddham yogasevayaav, yatra chaivaatmaaataanam
pashyannaatman tushyati/Sukhamaantikam yattar buddhihramaneeetdriyam, vethi yatra na
chaivaayam sthitaschalati tatvathah/ Yam labdhvaa chaaparam laabham manyate tadakam tatah,
Thus Yoga siddhi is stated to have been accomplished only when pleasures of living as also the
discontentments are annulled and be totally absorbed into the Supreme Consciousness only as the
singular target. This is on the analogy of a lamp being steady without the sweep of winds and with
stability. In an ideal yogaabhyaasa, one’s own mind is stable and desireless. In the cleanest possible
selflessness, the calmness of inner feelings leads to Atmaanubhuti and Atma sukha or the experience
and joy of the Self-Awareness. That kind of experience is neither definable nor within the range of
sensory organs and their instincts. That is possible only be the clean mindedness. Once that type of
self experience is in place, even celestial attractions get blurred against the background of the
splendour of the ‘Atma Jyoti’. From the viewpoint of objectivity of the world around, even the worst
possible addhaatmika-adhibhoutika- adhaatmika problems or of one’s owe physical issues or man
made battles or Nature made abnormalities like earthquakes- floods- total absence of rains, then too
an ideal yogi would preserve his calm and composure with indifference and of composure. Such is the
indispensability of the essential ingredients. A saadhaka’s mentality is invariably wavery, unsteady
and aimless and as per the natural instincts and one’s own upbringing. Normally the material
temptations tend to drag one’s attention and concentration and extremely difficult to retrieve the
consciousness towards the Inner Self. Even while the sadhaka’s mind and the base root of the purity
of ‘satvika guna’, the dirt of rajo guna imposes on the mind with the worldly attractions. It would take
time and constant effort with enormous effort and patience to divert the flow back to that of the
stream of satvika nature based initially with the food consumed, the clothing that is dressed in, the
company that is moved about with and so on and gradual shifts would obviously be required therefrom the yesterdays to the present and the future too. The ‘satvikaamsha’ needs to be
strengthened the mind and thoughts to purity and decisiveness and the process of transformation
expedited. The very first step of Yoga sadhana is the stability of mind and purity of thought! This
type of proclivity eases physical and psychological tensions and relaxes into soulful happiness which
is imperceptible and indefinable. This type of celestial experience is steady even viewed from
circumstantial and even natural happenings like earthquakes too! Maha Yogis consider these as
frivolities and inconse -quential! Yoga siddhi inherits ‘samyak drishti’ or ‘jnaana drishti’ or the ‘atma
drishti’!

[An ideal Yogi endures the aberrations of Nature objectively and subjectively and practises shama,
dama, uparati, titiksha, shraddha, samadhana - the six virtues or the treasures inwardly,
psychologically, emotionally, and feelingfully topped by the climactic mumukshatva. ‘Shama’ denotes
calmness of mind even against violent hostilities-; ‘Dama’ is the restraint of sense organs or of karma-
naana karmas and of restraint of mano-buddhi-antahkarana-chitta or of mind that thinks, buddhi the
intellect that decides, ahankaara the self ego and chittha the awareness of the past events and
memories- all of which denote one’s own psyche; ‘Uparati’ is the constant practice total desires like of
Ravanasastra’s ten heads sprouting repeatedly against total negation of their permutations and
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combinations resulting on stoic indifference. Titiksha means a kind of endurance and toleration in regard to conditions prevailing outside, natural as well as social. Shraddha is faith in one’s own self, faith in the method of practice which one has adopted, faith in the Preceptor who initiates and most essentially the faith in the Supreme; Samadhana is the concentration of mind in totality aiming at the Target viz. Mumukshatva! Thus the pre-requisite of Sadhana viz. the sadhana chatushthaya – viveka, vairagya, shat sampat, mumukshutva - as these are required to be churned from the Sadhaka’s own nature, besides of natural and celestial approvals!

A saadhaka’s mentality is invariably wavery, unsteady and aimless and as per the natural instincts and one’s own upbringing. Normally the marerial temptations tend to drag one’s attention and concentration and extremely difficult to retrieve the conciousness towards the Inner Self. Even while the sadhaka’s mind and the base root of the purity of ‘satvika guna’, the dirt of rajo guna imposes on the mind with the worldly attractions. It would take time and constant effort with enormous effort and patience to divert the flow back to that of the stream of satvika nature based initially with the food consumed, the clothing that is dressed in, the company that is moved about in, and gradual shifts would obviously be required therefrom the yesterdays to the present and the future too. The ‘saatvikaamsha’ needs to be strengthened the mind and thoughts to purity and decisiveness and the process of transformation expedited. The very first step of Yoga saadhana is the stability of mind and purity of thought! This type of proclivity eases physical and psychological tensions and relaxes into soulful happiness which is imperceptible and indefinable. This type of celestial experience is steady even viewed from circumstantial and even natural happenings like earthquakes too! Maha Yogis consider these as frivolities and inconsequential!

Bhagavan Shri Krishma assures: Yomaam pashyati sarvatva sarvan cha mayi pashyati, tasyaaham na pranashyaami sacha me a pranashyati/Sarva bhutashtitham yomaam bhajatyekatvamaashitah, sarvathaa vartamaanopi sa yogee mayi varitate/ Aatmyou -pamyena sarvatva samam pashyati yorjuna! Sukham vaa yadi duhkhham vaasa yogee paramo matah/

Those Maha Yogis who vision me in every thing be it a Being or Matter or Directions or Five Basic Elements, Life / Vital Energy, I am there for that Being and so on as He-or She-or It and vice versa! Once there is a mutual identification then the status of ‘tadaatmya’ or mutual identification and of the unique Identity then you are me and I am you! Hence the saying: Nistraigunya pathi vacharatama ko vithih ko nishedhah! Those afar the reach of ‘Trigunas’ of Satva- Rajasika- Taamasikas are absorbed into me with True Identity!

Arjuna explained to Bhagavan Shri Krishna that the type of ‘saadhana’ or the rigorous practice would just not be possible and be expected of himself since he with everfloating watery mind and its impulses could merely not be steady and stable. He added that mind not is not only slippery but unable to resist the inner feelings of anger and anguish alike without control just as wind would not be closed without movement! Bhagavan replied: Kounteya! Any Human Being would live through the life with ever wavering mental frame and no doubt it would be so, but not ever impossible. One would only have to make an honest and utmost effort. The word ‘samskara’ means reformation and that ought to be backed up by constant endeavour and continuous practice besides the resolve to succeed. Indeed ‘vairagya’ or resistance of doubts and of resolve leads to ‘dhyanaabhyasa’ or the regular mental application of meditation along with the intensive search of the Inner Self with peaceful psyche and of constant practice. Arjuna interjected: Krishna! what what would happen even before this sustained and constant practice by the person concerned remained elusive with no end result and meanwhile faced a mortal collapse! Krishna! Suppose the saadhaka could face failure both sides of not securing the desired purpose and of the normal ‘karma saadhana’ too! In other words, the Saadhaka would then deny himself the ‘paraa jnaana’ and ‘aparaajnaana’ too! Would such a sadhaka deny the swimming possibility towards either of this bank or of another, excepting leading to get swept and drifted away by the speedy currents of life without reaching either of the banks the flow of Life! Bhagavan replied coolly: Partha! Such ‘Yoga bhrashtha’ or a Failed Saadhaka would indeed never be unsuccessful as person with a deal of virtue and dedication could never be drifted away nor ended up in a fearful failure of life! The sincerity and endeavour would uplift the ‘saadhaka’ to higher worlds for joys and contentment and bestow in the subsequent rebirth with riches and joys of material wealth upholding the values of dharmic life and seeking to renew the unfinished ‘yoga abhyaasa’ yet again! Such rebirth is stated to be precious and well deserved on the contrary! Both the branches of Paraa jnaana and Aparajaajnaana or the Aihika Jnaana and Aamushmika Jnaana of what is learnt from veda vedangas and of karma kaanda as against Self Realisation through total control of Panchendriyas and mainly of mind excel each other. In both these approaches those who are reborn seek to make all out efforts for ‘siddhi saadhana’ or endeavor to accomplish. Keeping in view the previous birth’s carry forward of the link of the established practices, saadhana would thus push till the goal of ‘atma sakshaatkaara’ essentially with the principal tool of ‘chitta shuddhi’ or clean mindedness as facilitated by the panchendriyas and ‘ashtaanga yoga’ of Yamai- niyama-aasana- praanayaaama-pratyaahaara- dharaana-dhyaana- samaadhi or the code of morality- self purification-correct body posture of padmaasana- breath control-withdrawing of senses of mind- concentration - deep meditation and finally samadhi or unification with one’s own conscience. All the same of the two principal approaches Arjuna! my recommendation to the persons of enlightenment like you, should better seek to achieve Eternal Vision by the aid of karma yoga in physical and mind control rather than the highly exacting procedure of dhyana-dharaana-samaadhi path. Therefore my considered counsel to you personally, my command would be to initiate the fulfillment of a kshatriya and thus initiate the dharma yuddha or the unique battle of Dharma versus Adharma- Virtue versus Viciousness- Nyaya versus Anyaaya- and Truthfulness versus Untruthfulness! Yoginaamapi sarveshaam madgatena antaraatmanaa, shraddhaa vaan bhajate yo maam sa me yuktatamo matah/

Trust me as all truthful yogis and saadhakas ever follow my very considered and well balanced advice unhesitatingly and do set an example to posterity!]

Saptama Khanda
Maha Mune! Now may I detail the description of Pratyahaara. Vishaya bhoga swabhaava from the samasta panchendriyas viz pancha karmendriyas ie. ears-eyes-mouth-nose-reproductive -cum-excretionary organs and pancha jnaanendriyas of seeing-hearing- eating and breathing concerned are to be withdrawn. This is pratyahaara all about. What manushyaas be seeing about is Brahma-hearing about is Brahman- thaking about be Brahman too; thus being of ‘ekaagrata chitta’ to be totally anchored too be Brahman and nothing else. In the practice of pratyahaara, one of the eight limbs of Ashtanga Yoga, one would draw the senses inward to bring attention to the inner world instead of expending energy exclusively on the outer world. What is perceive in the outer world is just one part of one’s consciousness. Pratyahaara provides a bridge from the outer practices of yama, niyama, asana and pranayama to the inner practices of dharana, dhyana and samadhi. The energy freed from focusing outward, freed of the desire to act and to collect information can be wisely channeled instead to the realization of who one really be which is pure consciousness. Thus the ‘ekaagrata’ and the merger of body and innerself is pratyahaaatra all about as Brahmavettaas seek to explain.

[1..General types of Pratyahaara 2. Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras II.29 explain the concept of Pratyahaara]
Indriya pratyahara:
To create the best environment for relaxation of the mind, indriya pratyahara focuses on withdrawal from the external stimuli you experience via the five senses: hearing, taste, smell, sense, sight, and touch. To withdraw from the senses, concentrate on one’s natural breathing pattern or turn your attention to a chakra.

Prana pratyahara:
When practicing pratyahara, it’s essential to control one’s prana which is the universal energy flowing throughout the body so that one could avoid focusing too much of that energy on one’s senses. Thus pratyahara is the control of action.

Karma pratyahara:
This is about surrendering all actions or thoughts of personal reward in favor of acting in service to humanity or the divine. You can practice this through karma yoga, which teaches that desire is limitless and happiness is attainable when it is not attached to the results of your actions.

Mano pratyahara:
This final type of pratyahara is withdrawal of the mind. When you practice mano pratyahara, you not only withdraw from external stimuli, but you actively control your reaction to it and redirect your attention inward.

One would draw the senses inward to bring attention to the inner world instead of expending energy exclusively on the outer world. What one perceive in the outer world is just one part of our whole consciousness. Pratyahara provides a bridge from the outer practices of yama, niyama, asana and pranayama from the gross to the inner practices of dharana, dhyana and samadhi. The energy freed from focusing outward, freed of the desire to act and to collect information can be wisely channeled instead of the realization of who one really, which is pure consciousness. Where does one place the inner energy most of the time? One’s precious attention to the outside world, invariably, through identification with sensory inputs as well as identification with conditioned personality. To be able to turn the focus inward one would need to minimize outer disturbances to the extent possible. As a practice, daily distractions external sensory inputs be minimized.

To understand what is happening during the process of pratyahara, the philosophy of Samkhya is helpful. How the human being functions, what has an influence on the behavior and how one to perceive the world, the five senses, referred to as buddhendriyas. There are also the karmendriyas or ‘senses of action’ as of talking, grasping, moving, eliminating and procreating. These are almost always immediate, unconsciousness, automatic, spontaneous, and learned reactions to the sensations. To understand why one acts like one would do, then there be need to observe the connection between sensation, mind and action. Conscious behavior reduces distraction and increases the ability to concentrate. Focusing inward one would discover the three parts of mental activity. The dominant parts are the thinking part, the manas or mind and the part having an opinion, one’s ahamkaara or ego. The pure observing component or buddhi is slightly hidden, but always present. Through training the mind one could interfere and stop prompt action. Then there be time to reflect and act consciously.

A practical aspect of the training of the mind is to observe things consciously like a witness. Practice observing without judgments, without words, just watching. For example, watch thoughts arising during the Yoga Practice. One need not have to stick with the thoughts, describe them and think about where they come from. One can realize his is the mind thinking a thought, and let go of the thought.
This will bring us closer to the buddhi, our intelligence, which allows realizing the higher Self, which is pure consciousness. The practice of pratyahara shows us, as to how much influence the culture has, the outer circumstances, one’s own experiences, personal behaviors and characteristics and, of course, preferences and antipathies. Going inward reveals a sophisticated vision of one’s entire consciousness. The ego or better the maker of one’s self as identified and eliminated, revealing the buddhi, a clear and free perception.

Stanzas 5-9

Sarva kaamya karmaas and pujas to Bhagavan are expected to be practised by patyaahaara. By forcefully drawing the praanaadi vaayus from the kantha pradesha to the hridaya sthaana to the naabhi sthaana, from the naabhi to kandalini, from kundalini to the moolaadhaara, from there, the apaana vaayu to kati pradesha, to the jaanu pradesha to the ankles, to the calf, on to the foot and to the fingers and then to the praana vaayu be established. Indeed that prakriya is realised as the pratyaahara.

Samasta panchendriyas viz pancha karmendriyas ie. ears-eyes-mouth-reproductive -cum-excretionary organs and pancha jnaanendriyas of seeing-hearing- eating and breathing concerned are to be withdrawn with ekaagra chittha. This is pratyaahara all about.

Stanzas 10-14

It is in this manner the pratyaahaara prakriya be such as to the buddhiman purushaas be freed from sarva paapas,samasta vyaadhis. Once having taken to the swastikaasana with prashanta chitta and utilise the pranavyu, then from the head to the feet. From the feet by the moolaadhara, to naabhi kendra, to hridaya madhyabhaaga- kantha moola- eye brows and lalaata the praana vaayu is to move up. This is prathtyhaara all about.

Ashtama Khanda

AthaataH saMpravakshyaami dhaaraNaaH pa~ncha suvrata . dehamadhyagate vyomni baahyaakaasha.n tu dhaarayet.h .. 1.
praaNe baahyaanila.n tadvajjvalane chaagnimaudare . toya.n toyaa.nshake bhuumiM bhuumibhaage mahaamune .. 2.
hayavaralakaaraakhyaM mantramuchchaaryatkramaat.h . dhaaraNaishhaa paraa proktaa sarvapaapivishodhini .. 3.
jaanvantaM pR^iviivi hya.nsho hyapaa.n payvantamuchyate . hR^iiyaa.nshastathaaagna.nsho bhruumadhyaananto.anilaa.nshakaH .. 4.
aakaasha.nshasthathaa praaj~na muurdhaa.nshaH parikiirtitaH . brahmaaNaM pR^iiiviiibhaage vishhNu.n toyaa.nshake tathaa .. 5.
agnya.nshe che maheshanamishhvara.n chaanilaa.nshake . aakaasha.nshe mahaapraaj~na dhaarayettu sadaashivam..h .. 6.
athavaa tava vakshyaami dhaaraNaaM munipu~Nga . purushhe sarvashaastaaraM bodhaanandamaya.n shivam.h .. 7.
dhaarayedbuddhimaannya.n sarvapaapavishuddhaye . brahmaadikaaryaaruupaNi sve sve sa.nhR^iitya kaaraNe .. 8.
sarvakaaraNamayaktamanirupumpyamchetanam.h . saakshaadatmani saMpuurNe dhaarayetpraNavena tu .
indriyaaNi samaahR^iitya manasaatmani yojayet.h .. 9. iti..

Stanzas 1-3
Suvrata! Now I would like to explain about Dharana of five kinds. In one’s sharcrea there are pancha tatvaas related to pancha maha bhutaas of which akaasha tatva is established. Likewise Prana Vayu Tatvaa.- Jatharagni Tatva, Deha gata Jala Tatva. Prithivi tatva. Hence the Beeja Mantras viz. Ha- Yam-Ram-Vam-Lam. This is Dharana which is tha sarva paapa vikaasini all about. Hence the Ashanga Yoga refers to Pranaayama achieves the generation of Tatwas viz. Vivaswara, Mahaan, Mana, Brahma, Smriti, Khyati, Ishwar, Mati and Buddhhi. Pratyahara demolishes sins; Dharana facilitates the holding up of the crucial state of balance; Dhyana or meditation of Ishwara bestows the devastation of poisons like Vishayas or worldly matters; Samadhi leads to Prajara or Self-Consciousness. Dharana means concentration.

[Patanjali Yoga Sutras 1.17-1.18 explain Dharana

‘Dharana’, as the complete control of mental fixation, in places or points conducive to attention. Practising Dharana involves fixing the mind on a particular object, either external such as an image or deity or internal such as a chakra. Just as there are different meanings and techniques in Pranayama, there are also different rules to achieve the perfection of Dharana.

Types of concentration are explained:
- Vitarka (dense): Relates to focusing on any solid object, associated with other activities of the mind. That includes meditation on sensory awareness, visualized things, thick breath level, attitudes, mantra syllables, or conscious thought flows.
- Vichara (subtle): Relates to subtle objects that makes anything dense left behind. Like the subtleties of matter, energy, senses, and mind itself.
- Ananda (enjoyment): Emphasizes the state of joy in meditation, which is even more subtle. In this state, the concentration is free from the dense and subtle impressions from previous levels.
- Asmita (individuality): Focuses on the sense of the individual that’s more subtle, given that it’s the “I” that’s behind the observer of any other experiences.
- Concentration without an object: The four states above directs attention to the aspirant. Beyond these four, there is another type of consciousness that lacks an object, and absorbs attention where latent impressions remain. It requires constant practice to achieve this state, and consists of allowing all the gross and subtle fluctuations of the mind, to return to the field from where they emerged.

How can we apply Dharana in our practice?
Patanjali explains that Dharana can fix the attention to something more than a single point. He also states that, the last three parts should be together, because they are progressive stages of concentration.

Thus practising Dharana leads the Yogi to Dhyana: Dharana is the practice of concentrating on a particular point or theme.
Dhyana is the state that reaches the total concentration.
Dharana and Dhyana can lead to the 8th limb. This is the deepest stage of concentration which is called is Samadhi. To practise Dharana, the yogi must choose a quiet place, and look for a comfortable sitting position. Eyes may be closed to focus on a chakra or mantra, or they should be open to stare at a point or object.

Some benefits of Dharana are:

Clear mind -Improved memory-Ability to concentrate better -Decreased stress and anxiety- Increased positive emotions.Yoga helps practitioners to master or manage the art of Dharana. It involves focusing on the breath, the body, or even a mantra. The regular practice can improve itself, making people’s ability to stay focussed no matter what they are doing.]
Stanzas 4-9

From foot to the knee is stated as of Prithvi amsha, from the knee to the guhya pradesha is the jala amsha, from the guhya bhaaga to heart is of agni amsha. From the hridaya to the eye brows is the vaayu amsha and from mastaka kshetra is of aakaasha tatva.

Thus, Maha Pragjya Suvrata, be this realised that the ‘Prithvi Tatva’ is of the ‘amsha’ or the connecting linkage of Brahma Deva, ‘Jala Tattvaamsha is of the ‘amsha’ of Vishnu Deva and agni tatva is of Shiva Tatva. Hence the link of the shareera is of the srishti-sthiti samhaara kaarakaas.

Muni shreshtha! Now for you and various others the concept of ‘dhaarana’ be described:

Jnaani manushaas be realised that the singular antaryaami purusha be worshipped daily whereby the principle of ‘dharana’ is meant for ‘nijaatma dhaarana’ as sakshat purna brahma pramatma dharana be samasta panchendriya vishyaya dharana indeed.

Navama Khanda

athaataH saMpravakhyaami dhyaan.n sa.nsaaranaashanam.h . R^ita.n satyaM paraM brahma sarvasa.nsaarabheshhajam.h .. 1..
uurdhvareta.n vishvaruupa.n viruupaakshaM maheshvaram.h . so.ahamityaadareNaiva dhyaaayedogishvareshvaram.h .. 2..
athavaa satyamiishaana.n j~naamaaandamadvayam.h . atyarthamachala.n nityamaaadimadhyaanantarjitaam.h .. 3..
tithaa sthuulamaakaashamaana.nspR^ishyamachaakshushham.h . na rasa.n na cha gandhaakhyamaprameyamanuupamam.h .. 4..
aatmaana.n sachchidaanandaM brahma suvrata.n ahamasmiityabhidhyaaeddyeyaatiita.n vimuktaye .. 5..
evamabhyaasayuktasya purushhasya mahaatmanaH .
kramaadvedaantavij~naana.n vijaayeta na sa.nshayaH .. 6..

Stanza 1

Then the dhyana is to essentially overcome the ‘samsaara bandhana vinaashana’. ‘Samasta samsaara maha roga oushasdhri rupa parabrahma dhyana’ could indeed be the singlemost instrument. It is considered synonymous with self-absorption. Dhyana is helpful in steadying the mind which is fickle by nature and which is responsible for most of one's afflictions and disturbances. The object of dhyana can be anything, external or internal, the largest of the large or the smallest of small. Meditation upon the Self or God is however considered the best meditation and recommended in all the traditions. Meditation is by no means universally regarded as the principal means of attaining Self realization. Meditation gives us an opportunity to be self-aware even in stressful situations. With the help of dhyana, one observe the inner feelings, emotions, thoughts, reactions, responses, sensations, the motives hidden behind actions, expectations and thus the singular instrument of dhyana be the unique method to relax the perceptions and impulses.

The Vedic concept of dhyana or meditation seems to have evolved gradually with the emergence of Upanishadic thought and the idea that man personified the entire universe within the Self; hidden deep within as an eternal principle that was Universal Self in its individual aspect.
Sturdy Self Belief, Will Power, Application of Mind to situations demanding dynamism of thought and action should make realisation possible: VII.v.1-3) Chittam vaa va samkalpaad bhuyah, yadaa vai chetayategtha samkalpayate atha manasyaati, atha vaachham irayaati, tam u maamnirayuri, naamni mantra ekam bhaanti, manreshu karmamaa// Taani ha va etaai chittaikayanaani chitte pratishtitaani, tasmaad yadi api bahu vid achitto bhavati, naayam astitiibevainam aahuh, yad ayam veda, yad vaay avid vo inetham achittah syaad iti, atha yadi alpa vicechittavaan bhavati, tasmaa evota shushrutante, chittam hi evaisham ekaayamn, chittam aatmaa, chittam pratishtha, chittam upassaaventi// Sa yash chittam brahmeti upaste, chittaan vai sa lok dhruvaan dhruvah pratishtaa pratishtovyatamaanaan avyatamaanobhisidhyati, aavacchittasya gataam tatraa yatthaa kaamacharo bhavati, yashchittam brahmeti upaaste: asti, bhavavah, chittaad bhuyaa iti; chittaad vaa bhuyostiti; tamm me, bhagavaan, bhavyi// ( Having made the Sankalpa or a firm decision, then the perseverance and staying power of what has been resolved would be the sustenance that needs to be followed up; the chitta or the intelligence to hold despite obstacles is thus superior to the will. As one deserves and desires, he wills, decides and ascertains as how to give a pracial shape to the realisation of the goal; in the process he resorts to think, propel the organ of speech to utter mantras and perform the rites. It is possible that there might be shortcomings and the application of intelligence would need to be supplemented from other sources; in other words, one needs to meditate on the thought precess and wherever felt necessary make amendments as rigidities should be softened. Indeed, all possible omissions and commissions in the approach be incorporated and the modus operandi be revised as felt needed on a dynamic graph. The proverb states that most of the sections of the Society never even launch a project as they are basically diffident and know of their limitations; some handful of these do launch the project but as several hindrances crop up somewhere on way give up as tension overtakes their strong- enough will; but those very very few in millions face all the obstacles and finally reach the goal dropping many on the sideways! All these actions of perseverance emerge from thought and practical application of intelligence! Thus he who may be literally solitary to seek Brahman ought to contemplate and reflect deeply on intelligence in the form of Will Power to attain the absolute and unqualified world of Brahman as far as Will Power prevails. Meditation and Contemplation are superior to Will Power VII.vi.1-2) Dhyaanam vaa va chittaad bhuyah, dhtaayat iva Prithivi, dhyaayativaantariksham, dhyaayativa dyauh, dhyaayanti vaapoh, dhyaayantiva parvataah, dhyaayantiva Manushyaah, tasmad ya iha manushyaaasam mahaitvam praapnvanti dhyanaapadaaamsha ivaiva te bhavanti, atha yelpaah kalahinaha pishunaapavaadinaste atha ye prabhavah dhyaanaapadaaamsha ivaiva te bhavanti; dhyaanam upassaaventi// Sa ya dhyaanam Brahmeti upaaste, yaavad dhyaanasya gataam, tatraa yathaa kaamacharo bhavati yo dhyaanam brahmate upaaste; asti, bhagavah, dhaanaad bhuyaa iti; dhyaanam vaa dhaayostiti; tamm me, bhagavaan, bhavyi// (‘Dhyaanam’ or meditation is more effective than the consideration of Will Power since after all the Self Determination has to pave way for Meditation. The process of meditation to Brahman is not a simple task! Primarily, one has to conquer the material world centering the Earth. Then the contemplation needs to surmount ‘Dyauh’ or the Intermediate Space. It is not an east task to overcome the pulls and pressures of the Swarga by ‘dhyana’. Then meditation of the glory of water and the high mountains needs to be prevailed upon. Then comes yet another intensity of humanity and divinity which has such a strong pull that is simply unimaginable and that complexity of that tough intensity is a near impossibility! Those among human beings who had already scaled the dizzy elevations and summits of glory in the pursuit of Brahman are not only few and far between but even of the stature of Naradas and Maharshis slip down the vallyes of failures out of jealousies and pettinesses. Such situations abound when meditation becomes warranted against pinacles of meditation! It is stated that he who meditates on Meditation,
he who is identified with what Meditation is all about, he attains freedom of movement of thought, action and deed; and he who is identified with meditation is indeed the Reality of Meditation itself!)

Vigjnaanam or Enlightenment as facilitated by the fund of knowledge takes a further step forward to realise Brahman: VII.vii.1-2)

Vijnaanam vaa va dhyaanaad bhuyah, vijnaanena va Rig Vedam vijaanaati. Yajur vedam Saama Vedam Atharvanam chaturtham,ithaasa puraanaam panchamam, Vedaanaam Vedam, pitryam, raashim, daivam, nidhim, vaakovaakyam, ekaayanam, deva vidyaam, brahma vidyaam, bhuta vidyaat, kshaatra vidyaam, nakshatra vidyaam,sarpa devajana vidyaam,divam cha prithivim cha vaayum chaakaasham, chaapascha tejas cha, devamscha manushyaanmcha pashumcha vayaamsicha trina vanaspatinshvaapaadaani aakeeta patanga pipeelikam dharmam chaadharmam cha satyam chaanritam cha saadhu chaasaadhu cha hridayagjnaam chaahridayajnaam chaannam cha rasam chemam cha lokam amum cha vigjaanaenaiva vijaayanti, vigjaanaam upaaavsveti// Sa yo vigjaanam Brahmeti upaaste, vigjaanaavato vai sa lokaan jnaanavatobhishidhyati, yaavad vigjaanaasya gatam, tatrasya yathaa kaamocharo bhavati, yo vijaanaam Brahmeti upaaste;asti, bhagavah, vigjaanaaad bhuya iti;vigjaanaaad vaa va bhuyosteeiti; tan me bhagavan, bravitva iti// (Reverting back to to basics, Sanat Kumara did appreciate the fund of extraordinary Vigjnaana of Brahmarshi Narada, which indeed was the breaking point of the quest of Brahman! Indeed, dhyanam or contemplation is possible on the strength of knowledge and enlightenment! Knowledge is amassing huge funds of empirical information and facts, while Vijnanam is the capacity for assimilation and understanding which is the bottom of Critical Analysis!

Now, he who meditates on such deep and close assessment of Brahman, might be able to understand the range and depth of Brahman! But alas, none is sure to gauge the range and depth of Brahman as the proverbial origin and depth of Shiva Linga remains enigmatic! He who meditates Brahman might have a hope on the understanding of what kind of Truth that he is!)

2.

Kaushitaki Upa

III.3: Jeevati vaag apeto muukaan hi pashyaamah, jeevati chakshur apetondhaan hi pashyaamah, jeevati shrotraapeto badhiraan hi pashyaamah, jeevati mano peto balaan hi pashyaamah, jeevati baahucchinno jeevati uru chimna iti evam hi pashyaamah iti, aha khalu praana eva prajnaat medam shariram parisryothhaapayati, tasmaad etad evoktham upaaseeteti, saishaa praane yo vai praanaah saa prajnaan, vaa vaa prajnaasa praanaah, tasyaishaiva drishtir etad vijaanam, yatraait purushah suptah svapnam na kaanchana pashyaty atthaasmin praana evaikadhaa bhavati tad evam vak sarvaah naamabhih sahaapyeti, chakshu savaih rupaih sahaapyeti, shrotream sarvaah shabdaaih sahaapyeti, manah sarvaah dhyaanaih sahaapyeti, sa yadda pratibudhyate yathaagner jvalatah sarvaa disho visphulinga vipratishthern evam evaikadhaa aatmaanah praanaa yathayatanam vipratishtante praneebhih devah, deevbhyo lokaah, tasmaad etad evoktham upaaseeteti,saishaa praane sarvaapthi, yo vai praanaah saa prajnaa vaa vaa praajnaa sa praanaah, tasyaishaivasiddhir etad vijaanam, yatraait purusha aarto marishyanaabalyam etya sammoham eti, tam aahur udakraameet chittam, na shrunoti, na pashyati, na vaachaa vadati, na dhyayati, atthaasmin praana evaikadhaa bhavati, tad evam vak sarvaah naamabhih sahaapyeti, chakshu savaih rupaih sahaapyeti, shrotream sarvaah shabdaaih sahaapyeti, mana sarvaah dhyaanaih sahaapyeti, sa yadaa pratibudhyate yathayagner jvalatah sarvaa disho visphulinga vipratishtherann evam evaikadhaa aatmanah praanaa yathayatanam vipratishtante praaneebhih devah, deevbhyo lokaah, tasmaad etad evoktham upaaseeteti,saishaa praane sarvaapthi, yo vai praanaah saa prajnaa vaa vaa praajnaa sa praanaah, tasyaishaivasiddhir etad vijaanam, yatraait purusha aarto marishyanaabalyam etya sammoham eti, tam aahur udakraameet chittam, na shrunoti, na pashyati, na vaachaa vadati, na dhyayati, atthaasmin praana evaikadhaa bhavati, tad evam vak sarvaah naamabhih sahaapyeti, chakshu savaih rupaih sahaapyeti, shrotream sarvaah shabdaaih sahaapyeti, mana sarvaah dhyaanaih sahaapyeti, sa yadasmaacchariiraad utkraamati sahavaitaih utkraamati/ (Indeed an intelligent person should meditate on ‘uktta’ to the breathing energy which controls and sustains all the organs and senses since as one normally finds a possible defect in any specific organ it is the problem of adequate supply of the vital energy; one finds across a dumb person as he is deprived of the ability of speech; a blind person suffers from the absence of eyes resulting in the lack of vision; a deaf person is disabled to hear as his ears are non-functional; a mad person suffers from the defect of mind and thus behaves oddly; similarly the shortcoming of arms or legs disables body
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movements. In all these cases, adequate resource of vital energy and the breathing spirit falls short.
Again, when a person is so asleep that he sees no dreams then he becomes one with that breathing
spirit alone. Then speech with all sounds gets absorbed and so do the eyes and ears while mind with
all the thoughts is shrunk into itself. As soon as the individual wakes up, the vital energy sparks off
like blazing fire to reactivate all the organs and senses as usual and invoke the respective deities like
Surya the source of vision, Vayu the individual breathing process quite apart from the Universal
Energy anyway, Chandra the mind, Antariksha the ears and the sense of hearing and of reaction to
sounds and so on. Thus the internal breathing energy alerts the individual to revitalize and wake off
from the sleep. To prove this point of sleep stage, a sick person nearing death falls into the state of
unconsciousness when the physical senses slow down although the fundamental vital energy too
slows down the flow of Universal Energy into the branch of the individual energy even as the
abilities of vision, speech, hearing, touch, smell and body movement get affected and as finally the
control of mind and brain power slows down and the link of the internal flow of vital energy gets
terminated from the Universal Energy that what Indra Deva is!

(3) The Patanjali Yogasutras, declare (2.11) that the states of mind (vrittis) produced by afflictions
(klesas) can be eliminated with the help of meditation. The afflictions listed in the scripture (2.4) are
ignorance (avidya), egoism (asmita), attachment (raga), aversion (dvesha) and longing for life
(abhinivesa). Actions performed under the influence of these afflictions or the states of mind they
produce lead to karma (2.12) and fructify as birth (jati), span of life (ayuh) and enjoyment (bhoga) of
worldly things. Hence, dhyana is also very helpful in resolving the problem of karma and ending the
chain of transmigration.
Dhyana is defined in the Yogasutras (3.2) as one pointedness of the mind (eka-tanata), achieved by
fixing it upon one object or image. Concentration (dharana), meditation (dhyana) and self-absorption
(samadhi) are considered the internal limbs (antaranga) of yoga practice. Their combined practice is
known as samyama or an integrated practice of concentrated meditation, which leads to a heightened
state of self-absorption and cessation of all mental modifications. Antarangam also means the mind or
consciousness. Dhyana is very helpful in reining the mind, knowing the mind and transcending it
through self-absorption.

(4) Dhyana Bindu Upanishad :

One should meditate upon the stainless Lord Vasudeva as being seated upon the centre of Pitha, as
having Srivatsa the black mark and Kaustubha the garland of gems on his chest and as adorned with
gems and pearls resembling pure crystal in lustre and as resembling Crores of moons in brightness.
He should meditate upon Maha-Vishnu as above or in the following manner.
That is he should meditate with inspiration of breath upon Maha-Vishnu as resembling the Atasi
flower and as staying in the seat of navel with four hands; then with restraint of breath, he should
meditate in the heart upon Brahma, the Grandfather as being on the lotus with the Gaura (pale-red)
colour of gems and having four faces;
Then through expiration, he should meditate upon the three-eyed Shiva between the two eyebrows
shining like the pure crystal, being stainless, destroying all sins, being in that which is like the lotus
facing down with its flower or face below and the stalk above or like the flower of a plantain tree,
being of the form of all Vedas, containing one hundred petals and one hundred leaves and having the
pericarp full-expanded.
There he should meditate upon the sun, the moon and the Agni, one above another. Passing above
through the lotus which has the brightness of the sun, moon and Agni and taking its Hrim Bija (letter),
one leads his Atman firmly.
He is the knower of Vedas who knows the three seats, the three Matras, the three Brahmas, the three Aksharas (letters) and the three Matras associated with the Ardha-Matra. He who knows that which is above Bindu, Nada and Kala as uninterrupted as the flow of oil and (resounding) as long as the sound of a bell - that man is a knower of the Vedas. Just as a man would draw up with his mouth) the water through the pores of the lotus-stalk, so the Yogin treading the path of Yoga should draw up the breath. Having made the lotus-sheethe of the form of Ardha-Matra, one should draw up the breath through the stalk (of the Nadi Susumna, Ida and Pingala) and absorb it in the middle of the eyebrows. He should know that the middle of the eyebrows in the forehead which is also the root of the nose is the seat of nectar. That is the great place of Brahman.

Stanzas 3-6

Dhyana has another different type as of satswaupa-sarveswara-jnanamaya-ananda swarupa-anupama-atinirmalta-aadi madhyaanta rahita Thus dhyana is meant for what is beyond the shula prapancha comprising the pancha bhutas, panchendriyaas and panchakoshaas. Such Anadamaya- Aavyakaa Paramatma is only worthy of dhyana: Such dhyana in the favor of atma chitana besides of the self subjectively and more so for the society as well. In this manner the dhyanaaabhayas which the buddhhipaana parushaas are no doubt worthy ever preciousness.]

[Taittireeya -Bhriguvalli III.x.1-4 is relevant worthy meditation for the soceity and self fullmement

III.x.1-2) Na kanchana vasatou pratyachaksheeta tadvratam tasmaadyaya kayaa cha vidhaayaa bahavannam praapnuyaat araadhyasmaa annamityaa chakshate, etadvai mukhatonnam raaddhaam madhyatosmaa annam raaddhyate// Ya evam Veda, kshema itivaachi,yogakshema iti praanaapaanayoh karmeti hastayoh gatiriti padaayoh vinuktiriti paayouh iti maausheeh athadevih triptiritivrishtau balamit vidyuti/

(As the person in constant meditation seeking unity with Brahman possesses distinct characteristics; his vow would not to deny shelter and food. Accordingly, he collects plenty of food by whatever means he might possess. As per the axiom that as a person sows so he reaps, he inculcates the habit of offering charities of shelter and cooked food even in his young age with simplicity and respect to guests then accordingly he would indeed be rewarded profusely early in that very age; such offerings are reciprocated as he would be of middle age then again the rewards and courtesies would be similar; but scant respect gets secured reciprocally when he his offerings are made in his late age of life! So much in reference to the charities; now, in the context of meditation, what ever has already been consolidated is no doubt be improved upon; further acquisition of yoga needs to be intensified as long as breathing control by way of inhaling and exhaling is sustained as an on going exercise; Brahman is meditated as long as hands and feet, body movement and excretions are allowed and cognitions and perceptions are sustained. This is in the context of physical control. In the plane of divinity, meditations pertaining to Devas need to be intensified to various aspects of Brahman, be they to Varuna the Rain God to facilitate good crops and impact on foodgrains, to expand energy sources by lightnings, Solar Zones and so on by other Devas. Similarly the meditations are also addressed to Prithvi and Antariksha for intensely sourcing food, besides physical well being, material plentitude and mental balance.)

Worship to Brahman for material and spiritual fullfillment, attainment of Bliss by the Self

III.x.3-4) Yasha iti Pashu, Jyotiriti nakshatreshu, Prajapatih amritamaananda itypasthe, sarvamityaa-kaashe, tatpratishthety upaaseeta pratishthavaan bhavati tammaha itypaaseet mahaanbhavati tanmana ityupaaseeta maanavaan bhavati//Tannama iti upaaseeta nanmayam tesmai
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kaamaah tad brahmeti upaaseeta brahmavaan bhaati tadbrahmanah parimara ityupaaseeta paryenam miyante dvishaantah sapatnaah pari yepriyaa bhraatriuyah sa yaschaayam purushe yascha saavaaditye sa ekah//

( Contemplation to Brahman is performed for cattle wealth since a man secures reputation as such; similarly worship to Brahman be done for the sparkle of Stars; for the joy of the organ of procreation, for everything in space; for immortality to become Brahman himself and so on. Constant meditation provides support from Brahman; the more intense is the introspection of what Brahman is yields further realisation and confidence; the depth of worship yields fulfilment of bend-down and control of desires. As Mundaka Upanishad (III.3) explains: ‘As one worships Him so he becomes’;

Naayamaatmaa pravachena laahy na medhaana bahunaa shrutenaa, Yamevaishavrinite tena labhastasyaasha aatmaa vivrunute tanum svaaama/ All kinds of desires could be fulfilled, not only through knowledge, study or intellect but the Self is attainable by seeking and bydestroying ignorance that envelops the Reality. The Self as coupled with the highest abstinence strengthened by the spiritual disciplines of fortitude, and selflessness, becomes revealed. On the other hand, the great Six Enemies within viz. desire, anger, narrow mindedness, attachments, arrogance and jealousy- need to be suppressed. Indeed it is that person who is seen in Sun too. That indeed is the Truth: ‘Tat twam asi’ or That is the Self? That is the Truth; Thou art thou!)

Dashama Khanda

athaaH saMpravakshyaami samaadhiH bhavanaashanam.h . samaadhiH sa.nvidutpattiH parjiivakataaaM prati .. 1..
nityaH sarvagato hyaatmaa kuuTasto dohshavarjitaH .ekaaH sanbhidyate bhaarantyaa maayayaa na svaruupataH .. 2.
tasmaadadavaitamevaasti na prapa~ncho na sa.nsR^itiH .yathaakaasho ghaTaakaasha maThaakaasha itiiritaH .. 3..
tahaa bhaarantairvidhhaa prokto hyaatmaa jiiveshvaaatmanaa .naaha.n deho na cha praaN no nendriyaaNi mano nahi .. 4..
sadaa saakshisvaruupatvaachchhiva evaasmi kevalaH . iti dhiiryaanmunishreshhTha saa samaadhirihochyate .. 5..
saahaM brahma na sa.nsaarii na matto.anyaaH kadaachana . yathaa phenatara~Ngaadi samudraaduthhitaH punaH .. 6..
samudre liiye tadvajjaganmayaanuuliiyate . tasmaanmanaH pR^iti–N naasti jaganmaayaa cha naasti hi .. 7..
yasyaivaM pramaatmaayaM prayagbhuutaH prakaasitaH . sa tu yaati cha puMbhaava.n svaya.n saakshaatparamR^itam.h .. 8..
yadaa manasi chaityaM bhaati sarvaatraga.n sadaa . yogino.avyavadhaanena tadaa saMpayyate svayam.h .. 9..
yadaa sarvaaNi bhutaani svaatmanyeva hi pashyati .sarvabhuuteshhu chaatmaanaM brahma saMpayyate tadaa .. 10..
yadaa sarvaaNi bhutaani samaadhistho na pashyati . ekiibhutaaM pareNaa.asau tadaa bhavati kevalaH .. 11..
yadaa pashyati chaatmaana.n kevalaM pramaarthataH . maayamaatna.n jagatR^itsna.n tadaa bhavati nirvR^itiH .. 12..
evamuktvaa sa bhagavaandattaatreyo mahaamuniH . saa.nkR^itiH svasvaruupeNa sukhamaaste. atinirbhayaH .. 13..

Now the ‘samasta samsaarika bandhana vinaasha samaadhi varnana’. Samadhi explains the identity of jeevatma and paramatma and the nischaya budhhi in that context is what samadhi all about.
Paramatma is ‘avinaashi, nitya, sarvavyaapi, eka rasa and sarva dosha heena. Once the ‘maayotpanna bhrama kaarana’. Indeed, even the persons of great knowledge and enlightenment having become desireless seek to overcome the eventualty of rebirth and concentrate on the worship of the Supreme Abode of Brahman. But, those who continue the pursuit of some desirable ends, even while brooding on the virtues in general, do have some of their wishes still unfulfilled and thus continue the cycle of rebirth due to the fact that the totality of causes is yet to be destroyed! The Self is not possible of accomplishment neither by extensive and intensive study, nor by way of high level of absorption and power of comprehension, nor by hearing the preachings by many Learned persons: this is only available by passionate thirst and unique dedication as a singular Mission of Life: ‘ All kinds of spiritual disciplines including knowledge, absence of delusions as created by the play of Maya, high level abstinence are no doubt among the proactive factors, but the Will of Almighty would be the supreme factor! In any case, the definite climate is created for the attainment of the Self by the negation of principles as it is not in the realms of possibility by one’s succumbing to forces as weakness of mind and its lack of resolve, susceptibility to delusions, knowledge without monasticism and so on.

Hence kevala advaita satya swaropa is what samsara could be revealed. The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapsya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapsya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnaana’ or the knowledge in completion as backed by tapsya is the gateway to Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs of such ‘samyak jnaana’ are ‘ nitya brahma charya’ or abstinence for good; ‘ jihvaamritam maya’ or straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood; ‘antasshareera shubhrata’ or a clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to ‘Atmajjoti’ or Self Illumination. That indeed is the Path of ‘Parama Nidhaana’ which truly indeed is hiranmaya or the golden hued!

Prapancha or samsaara naamaka be indeed there be no ‘vastu’. Just as there is the concept of aakaasha or ghataakaasha similarly, agjnaana purushaas are confounded with the Self and the Supreme. Indeed,there is neither a shareeran or prana, panchendriya samuha, a manas and so on but the signgular most Shiva swarupa paramatma tatwa.

Shreshtha Muni! This is what the supreme ‘nishchayaatmika buddhi’ and the buddhhi is one’s ‘ karmauusaaarini’ This is what ‘Samaadhi’ all about.

Here is a recall review of the procedure of Ashtanga Yoga with Samadhi as climactic. The Ashtanga yoga as an eightfold path, consisting of eight mind-body disciplines is to be mastered.viz. The eight limbs are:

1. Yama the five observances: ahimsa (non-violence), satya (truthfulness) ,asteya non-stealing), brahmacharya (chastity), aparigraha (non-possessiveness).
2. Niyamas - Five moral observances of saucha (purity), santosha (contentment), tapas (self-discipline), svadhyaya (self-study), ishvarapranidhana (devotion or surrender).

These eight limbs offer a systematic approach to calming the mind and finding liberation from suffering. The final three stages, dharana, dhyana and samadhi are collectively referred to as Samyamana or integration since they are considered to be inextricably linked.
As such, concentration practices are understood to be the path to truly meditative states, which ultimately lead to samadhi. By this definition, meditation is not a thinking or evaluative practice, but rather a state of complete absorption. Samadhi is said to be a blissful and calm state of mind, in which the practitioner is no longer able to perceive the act of meditation or define any separate sense of self from it. In releasing the self from ego and the illusion of separation, samadhi is undisturbed by emotions such as desire and anger. As such, samadhi connects practitioners to their true Self as one with universal consciousness.

Patanjali Yoga Sutras describes yoga as an eightfold path, consisting of eight mind-body disciplines to be mastered. Working through these eight "limbs" is believed to bring the practitioner to an enlightened state of consciousness known as samadhi, in which it is possible to experience the true Self. The eight limbs of Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras are: Yamas - Five social observances: ahimsa (non-violence), satya (truthfulness) asteya (non-stealing), brahmacharya (chastity) and aparigraha (non-possessiveness). Niyamas - Five moral observances viz. soucha or purity, santosha (contentment) tapas (self-discipline), svadhyaya (self-study), ishvarapranidhana (devotion or surrender).

1. Asana - Yoga postures.
2. Pranayama - Breathing techniques as a means of controlling prana (vital life force energy).
3. Pratyahara - Withdrawal of the senses.
4. Dharana - Concentration.
5. Dhyana - Meditation.
6. Samadhi - Enlightenment or bliss.

These eight limbs offer a systematic approach to calming the mind and finding liberation from suffering. The final three stages, dharana, dhyana and samadhi are collectively referred to as Samyama (integration) since they are considered to be inextricably linked. As such, concentration practices are understood to be the path to truly meditative states, which ultimately lead to samadhi. By this definition, meditation is not a thinking or evaluative practice, but rather a state of complete absorption. Samadhi is said to be a blissful and calm state of mind, in which the practitioner is no longer able to perceive the act of meditation or define any separate sense of self from it. In releasing the self from ego and the illusion of separation, samadhi is undisturbed by emotions such as desire and anger. As such, samadhi connects practitioners to their true Self as one with universal consciousness.

[Expla. 1. Samadhi or Tureeya is explained vide Mandukya XII-the Ultimate 2) Further annotation

1. Amaatrascha turyo avyavahaaryah prapanchopashamah shivodvaita evam Aumkaara aatmaiva samvishhati aatmanaatmaanam ya evam veda ya evam veda/ Om Shantih, Shantih, Shantih//

(‘Amaatrascha turo’ or the totally integrated and unified Pranava Mantra A-U-M is thus the Grand Finale or the Ultimate Truth comprising all the quarters of the Atman the Self Consciousness viz. Vishvanara-Taijasa-Praajna viz. the Highest and the Fourth State of Turiya; the Absolute Self is Avyavahaaryah or beyond experiential or empirical situations, prapanchopashamah or the Finality of Universal Existence or the Limit of Ignorance and Non Reality, Shivah or the Beginnings of Total Auspiciousness, Advaitam or the Realisation of ‘Taadaatmya’ or Non Duality being the merger point of the Vaishvanara being the Totality of All the Units or Reflections of Individual Selves or the Universal Self and the Supreme ie. Atmanaatmaanam eva and the Climactic Merger and Unification! Indeed, OM the Self finally enters that very Self! He who becomes aware of this Self Realisation becomes the Almighty Himself!)

Gaudapada Kaarikas on Maandukya XII -G.K.24-26:
As ‘Omkaara’ is to be realised quarter by quarter or by the designations of Vishva-Taijasa- Praajnya-Turiya as indeed they are all ramifications of the composite Self, there indeed is no other knowledge or its pursuit needed as all the desires and material aspirations are met totally besides the spiritual requirements are fulfilled too. One needs however to concentrate or ‘yunijeeta cheta pranave brahma nirbhayam’ or fix one’s mind in stability on Omkaara the embodiment of Brahma. Then pranavo nityayuktasya na bhayam vidyate kvachit: or Pranava shields and safeguards fear or disasters any where and always. Taittiriya Upanishad vide II.ix amplifies the Parama Rahasyam or the Secret Instruction of Upanishads: Yato vaacho nivartante apraapya manasaa saha, anaanandam brahmano vidvaan,na bibheti kutaschaneti/ Etam vaa vaava na tapati kimaham saadhru naaakakaravam kimaham paapoamakaravamiti, sa ya evam vidvaanete aatmanam sprunute ubhed hi evaisha aatmaanam sprunute, ya evam veda, ityupanishad/ Once Enlightenment dawns in the mind and thoughts of a person due both to knowledge, constant introspection and ‘Satkarma’ or the cumulative fruits of births and deaths, that blessed Soul conquers fear by unveiling the Reality that despite the play of misleading signals sounded by Panchendriyas and the mind too, the Great Bliss is within the Self! The person bemoans that through out the perpetual cycle of births-deaths-and births again, as to why wisdom did not dawn so far and why was the past tense prevailed with more of misdeeds than acts of virtue and justice! So far, he has been misdirected to wag the tongue and speech, to perform and witness evil acts, to act wrong foods, to smell foul, to refrain against evil hearing, to walk wrong lanes to handle evil acts wantonly, to entertain unjust feelings and thoughts in mind and misuse the organs of generation. It is none too late however tosearch for the Inner Conscience as the reflection of the Supreme atleast now that the object of search is neither on thebSkies nor clouds, in the wind, fire, water, Sun or Moon or elsewhere but indeed the nearest, ay,that Itself as That or This! That indeed is the most secret of revelations of Upanishads, Vedas and the Totality of Knowledge redefined as the consummation of Bliss! Pranava signifies both the facets of Brahman viz. the ‘Para’ and ‘Apara’ as loosely described as the Inferior and Superior Brahman. OM is thus both the Cause and Effect; yet, it is ‘Apurvah’ or no cause precedes it since It has no origin. It is also ‘anantarah’ and ‘abaahyayah’ It is dimensionless being nothing within and nothing without. Moreover, It is ‘aparam’ and ‘anaparam’ or free from the Inside-Outside features yet like the analogy of lump of salt in water since it is truly homogeneous and consistent.)

G.K. 27-29) Sarvasya Pranavo hyaadirdhyayantarasthaiva cha, Eva hi Pranavam jnaatvaa vyashnute tadanantaram// Pranavam hyeshvaram vidyaat sarvasya hridi samshitam,Sarva vyatapi namoshankaram matvaa dheero na shochati// Amaatronantamaatrascha dvitasyopashaham Shivah, Omkaaro vidito yena sa munirnetaro janah// (OM is ‘sarvasya’ or ‘Adi-Madhya-Anta’ of the synthesis of the Beginning-Sustenance-Dissolution of the the Universe but yet again is also the antithesis of Life and Death syndrome as ‘Vyaktaaavyakta’ phenomenon of Revelation and Non Existence like magic or hallucination. Pranavam Ishvaram vidyat/ or be it known that Pranava is another manifestation of Paramatma Ishvara; He is right within one’s own heart or in the hearts of all the Beings in Srishti as the hearts are the high seats of perceptions, memories, and action-reaction controllers. Indeed that is the place worthy of prayers, supplications, and worship as that Reality is in the Self Itself! Omkaaram sarva vyapinam or is Omni Present; Dheero na shochati! He who realises perfectly being the Truly Enlightened One is never subject to any grief and is ever joyful. Devarshi Narada approached Brahmarshi Sanatkumara as detailed in Chhandogya Upanishad vide VII.i.3: Soham, Bhagavah, mantra vid evaasmi naatma vit;shrutam hyevame bhagavad drishtebyah, tarati shokam aatma vid iti;soham, bhagavah, shochami, tam maa sokasya paaram taarayatva iti/ or ‘Sir, I am only in the know of words, mantras and prayers but not a Knower of the Self. It has been heard by me from those like you that whosoever
realises the Self would be able to cross the barriers of anguish and sorrow. Can you very kindly guide me to cross over the other side of sorrow! Thus the Learning that: Sarnavyaapinamonkaaram matvaa dheero nashochayati/ or Intense introspection and meditation of the all pervasive Self is free from sorrows and enjoys the Eternal Bliss! Finally Om is amaatrah or has no measures or dimensions, anantah or is Infinite, Shivah or the Embodiment of Auspiciousness, Advaitah or Indivisible and Homogenous with Absolute Unity and Non Duality; who so ever absorbs this Paramount Truth and Supreme Reality is acclaimed as a Yogi and an Unblemished Reflection of Brahmaan Himself!

2. Further annotation

Samadhi, Turiya, Nirvikalpa, all have the same implication, namely awareness of the Self. Turiya literally means the Fourth State – the Supreme Consciousness- to be distinguished from the other three - the waking, dreaming and dreamless sleep. The Fourth State is eternal, over, or in which the other three, come and go. In Turiya there is the awareness that the mind has merged in its source, the Heart, and is quiescent there, although some thoughts still impinge on it and the senses are somewhat active. In Nirvikalpa the senses are inactive and thoughts are totally absent; hence the experience of Pure Consciousness is intense in it; so is the bliss. Turiya is obtainable in Savikalpa Samadhi.

What is the difference between Sahaja and Nirvikalpa samadhi? Sahaja is also Nirvikalpa meaning Kevala Nirvikalpa, which is temporary, while the samadhi lasts. The Sahaja Nirvikalpa is permanent and in it lies liberation from rebirths. There are two Nirvikalpas: the internal and the external. In the former the mind completely merges in the inmost Being and is aware of nothing else. This is compared to a lamp protected from wind. But in the latter, although the mind is absorbed in the Self, the sense of world still prevails without a reaction from within, and has the calm vastness of a waveless ocean. In both, the Self is realized in its nakedness and the essence of bliss experienced.

When the waveless ocean of the external and the steady flame of the internal Nirvikalpa are realised as identical, the ultimate goal, the Sahaja Nirvikalpa Samadhi is said to have been reached. Nirvikalpa is effortless, whereas Savikalpa is attended with effort. Is the internal Nirvikalpa absolutely necessary before the attainment of Sahaja? Abiding permanently in any of these samadhis, either Savikalpa or Nirvikalpa is Sahaja. What is body consciousness? It is the insentient body plus consciousness. Both these must lie in another consciousness which is absolute and unaffected, and ever-abiding, with or without the body-consciousness. What does it then matter whether the body-consciousness is lost or retained, provided one is holding on to that Pure Consciousness? Total absence of body consciousness has the advantage of making the samadhi more intense, although it makes no difference in the knowledge of the Supreme. the difference between Savikalpa and Nirvikalpa? Holding on to the Supreme State is samadhi. When it is with effort due to mental disturbances, it is Savikalpa, when these disturbances are absent, it is Nirvikalpa. Remaining permanently in the primal state without effort is Sahaja. Like Nirvikalpa, there is an internal as well as an external Savikalpa, depending on whether the disturbing thoughts are from outside or from inside. Should all ‘vasanas’ or mental habits be completely overcome before Self-Realisation takes place, or may some remain for Self-Realisation to destroy? Vasanas which do not obstruct Self-Realisation remain. In Yoga Vasishtha two classes of vasanas are distinguished: those of enjoyment and those of bondage. The former remain even after Mukti is attained, but the latter are destroyed by it. Attachment is the cause of binding vasanas, but enjoyment without attachment does not bind and continues even in Sahaja whether or not the meditator can be affected by physical disturbance during Nirvikalpa Samadhi. They referred the matter to the Master The one refers to Kevala and the other to Sahaja Samadhi. In both cases the mind in the Bliss of the Self]
In the state of Samaadhi, one feels: ‘I am parameshwara myself, not the jeeva with ‘samsaara bandhanaas’, or with time limits of life, just as the ‘phena’ or the froth of the ocean waves. This jagat is the manifestatiomn of Maya and the Make Believe as of ‘nastikata’. Paramatma is indeed my atma and this jeevilma is the reflection of the Omni Scient-Omni Potent and Omni Present. Brahman is truly unknown to those who are either not keen to know or those who desire to know but are unable to know despite their high keenness to know and make enormous efforts but still cannot know. It was in this context that the Supreme appeared to have at one stage created Maya or the dense cover of Ignorance to humans and, that purushaeven over the Devas and allowed them the feeling of victory in the battle of evil forces and of viruses ensuring the stability of the Universe. In this manner this very Self be as of tha sarva vyapaka chattanyaa rupa..

[ Chandogya III.xviii Synthesis of bodily functions of the Self and the Mighty Brahman

III.xviii.1) Mano Brahmeti upaseeteti adhaatmam, athaadhidaivatam aakasho Brahmety upaseeta, ubhayam aadhishtham bhavati adhyaatman chaadhidaivatam cha/( On the personal plane as the Self, Brahman is meditated and subsequently on the Divine Plane as Akaasha or the Space; in other words, He is worshipped as the Invididual Self with reference to body organs and sensory end-uses, while in the divine context as Brahman’s the Entities as Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements and so on!)

III.xviii.2) Tad etacchatuspaada Brahma, Vaak Brahma, Praanah paadah, chakshur paadah Stotram paadita iti adhyaatmanam; athaadhidaiyatam, agnih paado, Vaayuh paado, Adityah paado Dishah paadith iti ubhyam evaadhishtam bhavati adyaatman chaivaadhi daivatam cha/ ( Paramaatma has four feet, viz. Vaak or Speech, Praana /Ghraana or Vital Energy/ Smell, Chakshu or Vision/ Eyes, Shrotra or hearing / Ear- all these on ‘Adhyaatma para’ or on the Individual Plane and the rest as of Adhidaivam or in the divine context )

III.xviii.3) Vaageva Brhamanah chaturtha paadah, sa Vaayunaa jyotishaa bhaati cha tapati cha, bhati cha tyapati cha keeryaa yashasaa Brahma varhasena, ya evam veda/( Speech is the fourth foot of Brahman, which is brightness and radiance through the medium of Agni; indeed whoever is aware of the shine and heat by way of fame and brightnesss possesses Brahma Jnaana or what the knowledge of Brahman is about!)

III.xviii.4) Praana eva Brahmanschaturthah paadah sa Vaayunaa jyitishaa bhaati cha taopati cha bhati cha keertyaa yashasaa Brahma varchasena ya evam Veda/ ( Praana or the breath or smell is again the fourth foot of Brahman; it is brightness as also the heat generated by Vayu, the Air.The shine and heat are the fame and knowledge of Brahman again) III.xviii.5) Chakshureva Brahmanah chaturthah paadah saVaayunaa jyotishaa bhaati cha tapati cha bhaati cha bhaati cha tapaticha keertyaa yashaa Brahma varchasena, ya evam Veda/ ( Eye the fourth part of Brahman is the vision which is the representation of shine and heat again through the light of Surya Deva as also of the magnificence of Brahman)

III.xviii.6) Shrotram eva Brahmanah chaturthhapaadah, sa dihbir jyotishaa bhaati cha tapati cha, bhaati chyab tapati cha keertyaa yashasaa Brahma varchasena, ya evam Veda, ya evam Veda! (The faculty of hearing by the ears contitutes the fourth step again of Brahman, providing energy to Dishas or Directions and who so ever of Jnaanis or well versed with the features of Brahman are no doubt of high knowledge and great fame!]

As the samaadhi rupa purusha be in the samadhi rupaavstha in the ‘ekatva praapti swarupa’ but for the domination of Maya. The vision when continued the Yogi enters a stage of Samadhi when the Yoga Purusha could neither hear, nor see nor react to any situation, except the one that is focussed! Such a situation is not death but death-like since that trance could be retrieved, as claimed by those Maharshis who experienced! They were able to realize Para Brahma Paramatma in their hearts that was ever lasting, pure, dazzling and complete through their inner vision. In the World, there are three kinds of feelings viz. ‘Karma- ‘Brahma’and ‘Ubbhayatmaka Bhavanas’. Till Karma Bhavana is not demolished or controlled, one would not visualise Brahma Bhavana. Only when differences of
worldly nature and Para Brahma are completely merged, that state is called as Brahma Gyan or of the real Nirakara Vishnu.

In this manner, Maha Jnaani Dattatreya summed up Muneshvıara Sayıkruti the yoga maarga to discover the manner in which to reach the jeevan mukti as follows as summed up:

[Narada Purana vide Brahmashri Narada to Sanaka Kumara as follows on Yoga:

Yoga is indeed the unique way and ‘Jnaan’backed by ‘Bhakti’ was the best form of Yoga- a mix of Karma Yoga and Jnaana Yoga, or a blend of ‘Karma’(Action) with Bhakti (devotion). Ahimsa Satyamakrodho Brahmacharyaa Parigraphah, Aneershvaa cha Daya chaiva yogayorubhayo samaah/ ( Non-Violence, Truth, absence of hatred, Brahmacharya, Aparigraha or non acceptance, destruction of jealousy, mercifulness and benevolence-these are the features in required proportions). The person who treats the way that he himself desires to be treated is qualified for Yoga. Contrarily, the person who is overcome by envy and fault-finding might be immersed with Dhyana and Tapasya, but these noble qualities are considered futile. That is why restraint, self-control and equanimity in terms of speech, thought and action are the cornerstones of ‘effective’ Vishnu Puja . Given these basic pre-conditions, Pujas, Stutis, Fastings, Vratas, Purana Shravanas, Tirtha Yatras, Daanaas, Yagnas and the like assume redoubled proportions of efficiency and are truly termed as implements of Karma Yoga. The lack of distinction between Jeevaatma and Paramatma, signifying the Maha Vakyas of Vedas viz. Tatvamasi or Sohamasi constitute the basis of Vedas and forms of the Ashtanga Yoga viz. Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranahaara, Pratyaahari, Dharana, Dhyanam and Samaadhi. The relevant definition is: Yamaastha, Niyamaayuachaiva, Asanaani cha sattama, Praanaayaamah, Pratyaaharo Dhyanamevacha, Samaadhi Munusreshthah yogaargaangi Yatha kramam/

While ‘Yama’ denotes Ahimsa, Satya, Steya (non-stealing), Brahmaharya, Aparigraha, Akrodha, Anasuya and Daya are the constituents of Yama; ‘Niyama’ comprises of Tapas, Swadhyaay (self-learning), Santosha (contentment), Shaucha (Cleanliness), Aradhana or worship and Sandhyapasanama. ‘Tapa’ includes meditation, Chandrayana and other Vratas which signify fastings, Pujas, Stutis etc. ‘Swadhyaayana’ encompasses Japa of three kinds viz. Vaachika/ Uchhaarana or Vocal, Upaamshu or slow and distinct rendering and ‘Maanasa’ or recitation within while considering the meaning and context of the Mantra). ‘Santosha’ basically refers to mental satisfaction that the life style is smooth and contented, organised, wholesome and virtuous. ‘Shucha’ means ‘Bayha Shuddhi’ or physical as also ‘Antassuddhi’ without interaction with the ‘Arishat vargas’ viz. Six enemies from within viz. Kama, Krodha , Lobha, Moha, Mada, and Matsara; ‘Aradhana’ including ‘Stuti’ by ‘Manas’, ‘Vani’ or vocal; ‘Kriya’or Tirtha Yatras, bathings, Daanas, good deeds such as digging of water bodies/ wells, construction of Public Utilities etc. and most significantly ‘Sandhyopasana’.

Asana is the next significant ‘Yoga Sadhana’; it is stated that there are thirty prominent Aasanas ‘Sitting postures’ viz. Padmasana, Swastikasana, Peethasana, Simhasana, Kukkutasana, Kunjarasana, Kurmasana, Vajrasana, Varaahasana, Mrigasana, Chailikasana, Krouchhasana, Naalikasana, Sarvatobhadasana, Vishabhahasana, Nagasana, Matsyasana, Vyaghrasana, Artha Chandrasana, Dandavatasana, Shailasana, Khadgasana, Mudgarasana, Makarasana, Tripathasana, Kaashtaasana, Sthanurasana, Vaikarnikasana, Bhowmasana and Veerasana.

The next Yoga Sadhana is Pranayama which could be Agarbha or Sagarbha; the Agarbha type is without Japa and Dhyana and the better kind one is while performing Japa and Dhyana. Pranayama comprises ‘Rechaka’ or exhaling air through left nose, ‘Puraka’ is inhaling through the right nose and ‘Kumbha’ is holding air as also ‘Shunyaka’ (stand-still). The right ‘nadi’of the human beings is called ‘Pingala’ whose Deity is Surya / Pitru yoni. The left Nadi is ‘Ida’ / Deva yoni nadi whose Deity is...
Moon. In between the Pingala and Ida nadis is a minute and hidden nadi called ‘Sushumna’ whose ‘Adhi Devata’ or Deity is Lord Brahma.

**Pratyahaara** is the next Yoga Sadhana, by which ‘Indriyas’ or Limbs are controlled by being dis-associated with worldly matters. This is the preparatory step of mind-control when one could close the eyes or even keep them open but possess high degree of concentration on a blank screen or any chosen object irrespective of surrounding visions, sounds, nasal / touch reactions and mind-born reactions except the focussed one, say an illumination through which to probe the Almighty!

Having conquered the external limbs and internal feelings, a stage is set to hold or practise **Dhaarana** of the required vision of Paramatma even for split seconds by regulating the vision and once that is practised, the length and depth of the visualization could be prolonged as Yogis could. The vision when continued the Yogi enters a stage of **Samadhi** when the Yoga Purusha could neither hear, nor see nor react to any situation, except the one that is focussed! Such a situation is not death but death-like since that trance could be retrieved, as claimed by those Maharshis who experienced! They were able to realize Para Brahma Paramatma in their hearts that was ever lasting, pure, dazzling and complete through their inner vision. In the World, there are three kinds of feelings viz. ‘Karma- ‘Brahma’and ‘Ubhayatmaka Bhavanas’. Till Karma Bhavana is not demolished or controlled, one would not visualise Brahma Bhavana. Only when differences of worldly nature and Para Brahma are completely merged, that state is called as Brahma Gyan or of the real Nirakara Rupa.

**Vajra Suchakopanishad**

Saama Vedeya Vajra Suchikopanishad explains of sarva pradhamavarnaas, especialy of Brahmanas and jeevaaas, shareeraas, jnana, karmaacharana and dhaarmikata. Then the definition of a brahmana, sarva dosha rahitatva, adviteeyata, and atma tatva sampannata. The essential features of the atma bhava as of Damayita-Daana-Daya or Control-Charity-Compassion being three seeds of virtue of True Brahmana indeed.

**Stanzas 1-9**

*Vajra suuche pravakshyaami shaastamajnaana bhedanam/Dushanam jnaana heenaanaam bhushanam jnaanachakshushhaam/

Brahma kshatriya vaishya shudraa iti chatvaaro varnaastashaam varnanaam Brahmana eva pradhaana iti veda vachanaanurupam smritibhiryuktam/ Tatra chodyamasti ko vaa brahmano naama kim jeevah kim dehah kim jaatih kim jnaanam kim karma kim dhaarmikam iti/

Tatra prathamo jeevo Braahmana iti chettanna/ Ateetanaagataaneeka dehaanaam jeevaswaika -ruupatvaat ekasyaapi karmavashaadanekeadesambhavaat sarva shareeraanaam jeevaswaikaruupatvaacchha/ Tasmaanna jeevo Braahmana iti

Tarih deho Brahmana iti chettanna/Aachaandaanaadi paryantaanaam manushyaanaam paancha bhoutika tatvena dehasaiktaa rupatvaajjaraaamaraana dharmaadharmaadi saamyadarshanaad Brahmanah shweta varnata Kshatriyo raktavarvo Vaishya peetavarnaah Shudrah krishna varna iti niyamaa bhaavaat/ Pitraadi shareeraa dahanu pujtraadeenaam brahma hatyaadi dosha sambhavaacchha/ Tasmaanna deho Brahmana iti/

Tarih jaati brahmana iti chettanna/ Tatra jaatyanantarajantushvaneka jaati sambhavaa Maharshiyo
bahavah santi/ Rishyashrungo mrigyah Koushikah kushaat jaambuko Jambukaat/ Valmeeko valmeekaat Vyasaas kaivartakanyakaayaam shamsa prushthaat Goutamah Vashishtha Urvashyaam Agastyah kalashojaaata iti shruvaat/ Etesham jaatyaa vinaapyagre jnaana pratipaaditaa rishayo bahava santi/ Tasmaanna jaatibrahmana iti/

Tarhi jnaanam brahmana iti chettanna/ Kshariyaadipi paramaarthadarsharanobhiginaa bahavah santi/ Tasmaanna jnaanam Brahmana iti/

Tarhi karma Brahmana iti chettanna/ Sarveshaam praaninaam prarahbdhasanchitaagaami karmasaaddharya darshanaatmakarmabhi preritaah santo janaah kriyaa kuryanteeti/ Tasmaanna karma Brahmana iti/

Tarhi dhaarmiko brahmana iti chettanna/ Kshatriyaadayo hiranyakadaataaro bahavah santi/ Tasmaannta dhaarmiko brahmana iti/

Tarhi ko vaa Brahmano naama/ Yah kaschidaatmaanamaditeeyam jaatigunakriyaaheenam shaduum-mirmishad bhaavetyaadar sarva dosha rahtim satyajnaanaanandaandanta swarupam swayam nirvikalpamaheshka kalpaadhaaramaheshka bhutaamaryaamitvesmatvesma vartamaanam anantar bahishicha-akaasha vadanusutamakhaanaadanda swabhaavamaprameyamanubhavaika vedyamama-paroahakshatayaa hhaasamaanam karatalamalaka vatshaakshaadadaparoshekriyaa kartavyataayaa kaamarogaadhi dosharahitah shamadamaadisampanno bhaavamaan trishaasahaamodaadhi rahtotsarya

Stanzas 1-4

Herewith the Vjrasuushi Upanisad Varnna being the agjnaana naashaka, jnaanaheena dushana and jnaana netrabhushana or which pierces ignorance, reprimands the ignorant and ornaments those who have wisdom as eye.

Shruti-Smritis affirm, that a Brahmana is the most important of the chatur varnaas of Brahmana-Kshatriya, Vaishya  and Shudras. . It must be asked, 'Who is a Brahmana' – the jeeva or the shareera or the jaati or karma or jnaana or dharmikata or the self, body, class, knowledge, action or virtue? In such a context, the sarva prathama jeeva is defined as a Brahmana as of the bhuta-vartamaana -bhavishya kalpaas. The soul is not a Brahmana because the soul is the same in all bodies past and future. The same person takes many bodies according to karma, nor is the body Brahmana - the body is the same from the Chandala being made of the five elements and is seen to have old age, death etc., alike.

There is no fixity of colour such as Brahmana is white, Kshatriya is red, Vaishya is yellow and Sudra is black; also when the father's body is cremated, the son etc., may be guilty of killing a Brahmana as Brahmana hatya beinof one of the panchapatakaas are recognised as Brahmana hatya- Stree hatya-bhruna hatya-Guru hatya and Guru bharaya gamana.

[Chaturvidha Varnas vide (1) Brahma Purana and (2) Manu Smriti incl. Maharshi Vakyas
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Peace, Finances and Administration. Vaishyas have to duties of trade, commerce, agriculture, and cattle, in addition to daan, adhyayan and yagnas. Others are responsible to assist in the services of other communities, especially to soldiers, cattle care and retailing.

Mentioning the major Principles of Righteous Living, Veda Vyasa described Varnaashram Dharmas as follows: About Brahmanas: Dayaadaana tapo Deva Yagna Swaadhaaya tatparaihi, Nityodaki bhaveydwipraha kuryaachaagaani parigraham/ Brahmanas are required to practise Daana, Daya, Tapas, Deva-Pitru Yagnas, Swaadhyaya; they should be ‘Nityodakis’ or undaunted by Snaanas irrespective of seasons and ‘Agnopasaakas’ or engaged in the pracice of Agni Karyaas. They might perform Yagnas on behalf of others also to eke their livelihood. They should teach Vedas to sishyas/students and could accept ‘Daana Pratigraha’ as a part of their ‘Shat Karmas’ as prescribed.

Sarvalokahitam-kuryanaaahitam-kasyachid-Dwijaah,MaitriSamasta-tatveshu Brahmannyostita mamam dhanam/ (Brahmanas are required to work for the general welfare and well being of the Society as a totality and indeed this should be the basic Dharma of any Brahmana.) Kshatriyas: This class is to defend and administer the Society, promote its interests, facilitate Yagnas and the Virtuous Tasks; punish the Evil interests and ensure peace and prosperity. Vaishyas: This class has to perform Pashu paalana, Vaanijya, Krishi/Vyavasaaya or farming; equally importantly Vaishyas have to perform certain duties of Yadhyaana, Yagna, Daana, Dharma, Nitya Naimittika Karmanas, Anushthaana, Brahmana Poshana and Kraya Vikraya. Other classes are expected to serve the earlier Varnaas in the execution of their respective duties and at the same time observe Sarva Bhuta Daya, politeness, diligence, truthfulness, patience, capacity to withstand the vagaries of seasons, friendliness and equamimity. Veda Vyasa also mentioned ‘Aapaddharmaas’ of Brahmanas rendering Kshatriya Dharmas, Kshatriyas assuming the duties of Vaishyas and so on. [Maha Bhagavata Purana provided escape clauses in the context of Varnaashrama Dharma: Yasya yallakshanam drusyata tat teniva vinirdisat/ In other words: the aspects of aptitude and practice may be endorsed; as such the Principles are of general regulative nature while in practice, the updated considerations of ‘Desha-Kaala-Maana Paristhithis’ would indeed prevail.

Referring to Varna Sankarana or slippages of VarnaDharma, Veda Vyasa quoted: BrahmanyamDevi dushpraaptam Visargaadbrahmanam Subheey, Kshatriyo Vaisha Shudroavaa Nisargaadimitimaymatih Karmanaadushkryuteyneh Sthanaadrushyatisadwijah, Shreshtham Varnamanupraapyyata smaadaakshhipyey punah/ Shito Brahmhandharmerna Brahmanyamupajeevati, Kshatriyo vaadhVaishyovaa Brahma bhuyam sa gacchati/Yasya Vipratwamutsrujya Kshatra dharaam-nishhavatey, Brahmanyatsa pari bhrashtah Kshatra yonau Prajayatey/ (Brahmanatwa is not easy to attain and is my arrangement to let human beings be created as per their ‘Swabhavaas’ or characteristics. But some Brahmanas leave their natural instincts and slip down in their actions; they tend to adopt Kshatriya Dharma and thus get born as Kshatriyas); in the same manner, Vaishyas also slip down as Shudras.

Yastu Shudraha svadharmena Jnaanaa Vijaana vaancchuchih, Dharmajno Dharma niratah sadharma phalamasnutey/ (Shudra might be as a Shudra himself adopt the Dharma of Brahmana and pursue Jnaanaa-Vijaanaa- Vidhana then he would get Brahmwatwa Siddhi) and pursue Jnaanaa-Vijaanaa- Vidhana then he would get Brahmwatwa Siddhi). Brahma’s decision as per Brahma-Vaakya or Veda pramana is that Brahmanas ought not to consume Ugraanna, Ganaanna, Shraaddhaana and Shrudranana and if a Brahmana while dying had that kind of Anna in his Jathara/belly would be destined to be reborn as a Shudra; conversely, a Shudra who attained Brahmanatwa in his ongoing life had the type of Brahmana Bhojana as his jatharaaagni would be reborn as a Brahmana and that would be Mahadeva’s dispensation: Yasyaannenaavaseshena jathareymyriyatey Dwijah, Taam Taam yonim vrajedvipro yasyaanmanamupajeevati/ (Whatever may be the Varna in which a person dies with that kind of Jatharaaagni has in his/her belly, that person would be reborn with the typical characteristics of that Varna!). The reported view that Parama Shiva expressed-as conveyed by Veda Vyasa was: Na yonirnaapi sanskaaro na Shrutirnacha santathi, Kaaranaani Dwijasttvasya
(It is not by birth, upbringing, knowledge of Vedas and by the Offspring that a person possesses, but Brahmanatwa is a decisive factor merely on one’s own behavior, conduct and actions))

(2)

Chaturvarnas and Vidhis

Sarvasyaaya tu sargasya grihastha sa mahaadyutah,Mukhabaahurupajjaanaam prudhakkarmaanya
kalpayat/ Adhyaapana madhyamadhyayanam yajanan yajjanam tathaa daanam pratigraham chaiva
Braahmanaamkalpayat/Prajaanaam rakshanam daanamijaadyanamevacha, Vishayesha
prasaktiche Kshatriiyasya samaasatah/ Pashunaam rakshanam daanamijaadyadhyanamevacha,
vaanik - patham kuseedam cha Vaishyasya krishimvecha/Ekamevatu Shudrasya Prabhuh Karma
samaadishat, Yeteshaameva Varnaanaam shushrushaanasuyayaa/Urthvey naabhebhyantarah
Purushah parikreetitha, tasmaanmedhyatamam twasya mukhamuktam swayambhauva/
Uttamaangodbhavaa jyeshthayaad Braahmanaschiva dhaaranaaat, Sarvasyevaasya sargasya
Dharmato brahmanah prabhuh/ Tam hi swayambhuh swaadasyaat tapas taptavaddito asrujat,
Havya kavyaabhivaasyaya sarvasyav-sya ha guptaye/ Yasyaasyena sadaashananti havyani
tridivoukasah, Kavyaani chaiva pitarah kim bhutamadhikam tatah/ Bhutaanam Praaninah
shreshthaah praaninaam buddhjeevinah, Buddhimatstu naraha shreshthaah Nareshu brahmanaah
smritaah/ Braahmaneshu cha Vidvamso vidvats krita buddhayah, Kritabuddhishu kartaram
kartrushu Brahmvedinah/ Upatierreva viprasya Murtidharmasya shasvati, Sa hi dharmaatutpanno
brahmabhuyaaya kalpat/ Braahmano jaayamaanaano hi prithivyaa- madhijayaate,Ishwarah sarva
bhutaanam dharakoshaya guptaye/ Sarvasvam Brahmansayedam yatkinchit
jagatigatam,Shreshthayanabhidijanenedam sarvam vai Brahmansorhati/ (87-100)

(Maha Tejasvi Prajapati of the Universe created Chatur Varnas of Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishyetaraas
and defined their duties. As regards the functions and obligations of Brahmanas, these are enumerated
as six viz. Acquisition of Knowledge, Teaching and Training, Performing Yagjnas and Teaching other
Brahmanas to perform, and giving and accepting Daanaas or Charities. Kshatriyas are duty bound to
provide Security to the Society and the Public, providing charity, organising yagjna karyas, and
conducting just and impartial administration. Vaishyas are required to promote Industry, and Trading,
estowing charities, providing loans and agriculture and allied business activities.Persons of the fourth
claste of the Society were assigned the duty of service to the Socieity. Since it is stated that human
beings who were born above the Creator’s navel were superior to other species, Swayambhu
Prajapati decided to create Brahmanas from His face, as they are expected to observe and propagate
Dharma by their intense knowledge and of the nuances of Virtue and Justice; they are also duty
bound to despatch ‘havya-kavyas’ to Devas and Pitru Devas respectively; Devatas like Vaayu and
Pitru Devatas are the recipients by way of Yagjna Karyas performed essentially by ‘Mantras ’ aloud
by their mouths or from within by thier tongues. Brahmanas are also the custodians of Dharma and
Divine Knowledge as also of life long agents of Dharma. Indeed, as human race is the best of all
Beings of ‘Sthaavara Jangamas’, the outstanding persons of Brahmanas are the repositories of
intellect and it is only through them alone that ‘Dharma Prachaara’ is possible due to their austerities.
The Chaturvidha ‘Jeavanaakaankshas’ or the four fold objectives of Life’s total fullfillment viz.
‘Dharm- Artha- Kaama- Mokshas ‘are possible only the category of ‘Dwijas’ or the twice-born
indeed; once having been given birth as Brahmanas, the second and equally significant second birth is
that by of Devi Gayatri and of one’s own father as the Guru. On this count the twice born one’s viz.
Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishyas too are as important becoming eligible after the ‘Upanayana
Samskaara’ and of Gayatri Upadesha. Thus the Dwijas are all well qualified to observe the full range
of ‘Brahmana Kartavyas’ including Brahma Yagjna.
Thus indeed Brahmano jaayamano hi prithivyaamadhiyaayate, Ishwarh Sarva bhutaanaam dharma koshasya guptaye/or the very fact that some are born as Brahmanas provides assurance to the Earth and its Beings about Dharma’s upkeep and continuity by virtue of their observance of Dharma and Nyaaya!

Paraashara Smriti is quoted with the ‘Shat Karma Vidhis’ of Brahmanas as follows:

Shatkarmaabhirou nityam Devaatithi pujakah, Huta sheshaantu bhungagno Brahmano naavaseedati/Sandhyaa snaanam japo homo Devataanamcha pujanam, Vishwa Devaatithi yaamcha shatkarmaani diney diney/(Non- observance of six essential duties every day, besides Deva Puja and Atithi Seva and eating Yagna Sesha or the left overs of Yagnas would pull down a Brahmana to descend to lower worlds. The six duties are specified as Sandhya Vandana, atleast twice a day, Snaana that precedes ‘Bahyaantara Shuchii’ or Cleanliness of the body and mind, Japa, Homa, Devaarchana or Deva Puja, Atithi Seva or paying respects and attention to the guests who are already familiar or unknown especially the unknown. On waking up at Brahma Muhurta or four ghadias before Sun Rise, Devata Smraran; prathama darshana of Shrotrias, cows, Agni, and avoidance of sinners, digambaras, and beggars; Ablutions with yagnopa -veeta worn around the left ear; praatah snaana as bathing in the morning absolves the evil effects of bad thoughts, deeds and dreams in the bed; recitals of Jala devata/ Aaruna mantras in the course of the bathing; pratah snaanananta Deva Rishi Pitru Tarpana; Vastra dharana; and Vihbudi-Gandha-Kumkuma dharana on the forehead. Naasikyaadathavaalasya agneenaa dhaatumicchati, Yajeta vaana yaginena sayaanta narakaan bahun, Tasmaatsarva prayatena Brahmanohi visheshitah Aadhaayayagnin vishuddhaatamam yajet paramesh varam/

(Maadhaviya details that those Brahmanas either due to negative mentality of Nastikata or non significance of the Supreme, or due to sheer lethargy, if the prescribed Agni Karyas are not performed, then they are destined to suffer in narakas and hence the caution that Agni based Satkaryas be observed with clean conscience and purity of thoughts!) Shroutam karmanachetcchak tah smaartam karma samacharet, Tatraapua shaktah karane kuryaadaacharam -antatah/

(Gargya Muni exempts shrouta karma and if that is not possible, smaarta karma be peformed and even if that is not possible then ‘Sadaachara’ or Good Behaviour be observed definitely) Pratigrahaadhyapaana yaajanaanaam pratigraham shresh -thatamam vadanti, Pratigrahasshudhyati Japyah homau yaajiystu paapaat punaanti vedaah/

(Yama Dharma Raja prescribes three major duties of Prati graha, Adhyapana and Yaajana: Japa homa and Yajana are signicant and Parigrahna or acceptance of alms purifies) Tapoviseshairvidhaih vrataischa vidhichididaih, vedahkrisnbohi gantavyah sa rahasyodvijanmanaan/Tah svashakhaam pariyajya paara -kyamadhisacchati, Sa shudraa vadbahish -kaaryah sarvasmaat dvijakarmanah/ Vedameva padaabhyasyet tapastapsyandijottamah, Vedaabhaasohi viprasayatapah paramochyate/ (A dvija or twice born-and this is applicable to Brahmana-Kshatriya- Vaishyas- is required to learn such Tapo Vrata based ‘rahasyas’ or hidden meanings of Vedas by the practice of meditations and vratas. Whosoever follows another Veda Shahka too becomes ineligible for dvija karmas. Every dvija is required to pursue one’s own heritage and pursue that very Dharma of Adhyayana, Tapas and related virtues vigorously as the golden duty) Vedasveekaranam purvam vicharobhyasanam japah, Taddaanam chaiva shishyebhyaha Vedaabhyasaas panchadhaa/
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(Daksha Prajapati defined the five duties of a Brahmana as Acceptance of a Veda, Veda Vicharana or Introspection of that specific Veda, Abhyasa or repetitive memory, Japa or concentrated meditation and Veda Daana to one’s own followers are the Five Principles of Vedaabhyaasa!

\[\text{Satatam pratarutthaaya danta dhaavana purvakam, Snaatvaa hutvaacha shishyebhyah kuryaadhyaapanam narah/}\]

Stanzas 5-8

Nor is the class a Brahmana. Then there would be many classes within the classes. Many are the great sages: Rishyasringa born of a mriga or a deer, Kaushika of a kusha or a reed, Jambuka of a jackal, Valmiki of an ant-hill, Vyasa of Matsta Gandhi or Fisher Woman and Paraashara Maharshi, Gautama of a shaska pushtha or a hare's back, Vasistha of Urvasi, Agastya of a kumba or pot according to tradition. These are not Brahanas by birth but by their knowledge was memorable indeed.

Nor is knowledge Brahmana: Kshatriyas and others also have knowledge. Nor is karma: all creatures are seen to have similar karma of Prarabdha etc., and all creatures act being impelled by karma. Nor is a man of virtue: There are many providers - givers of bhoga bhaagyaas like Kshatriyas etc. and so are vaishyas and the service class of shudras too.

The concept is well realised of sanchita-praarabha and aagaami karma prerita. Samasta manushyas appear to be forced or over tempted to resort to it! Is this the impact of persuasion or even force! Is sinful activity due to objective motivation or instinctive reasoning! Or is this human mentality or due to circumstantial impact! The basic reasoning of sinfulness is the impact of ‘rajoguna’ which impacts desires and the nonfullment of those desires generates anger. These are the prime bases for sinfulness. This desire of a human being is unlimited and non-satiating and that is the worst possible enemy of all the humans. This is like hunger which is ever repetitive. Thus desire is the root of sinfulness. Only true ‘jnaanis’ could discover the spark of desire which like Fire is never extinguishable. It is that hunger for excessive flames that emit excessive smokes too as the latter get spread all over causing the blindness of ignorance.

Could there be a dharmika brahmana in as much as the kshatriya-vaishya and the shudra be able to follow the respective varna dharmaas!

Stanza Nine

Then a brahmana be truly recognised as of dwaita bhaava but as of Thou Art Thou- and as of devoid of jaati-gun-kriya-bhyavanaas, arishad vargaas of kaama-krodha-lobha moha mada matsayaas, but of shad bhaavaas as of Shanti Bhava or the Attitude of Peacefulness as practised by ages; Daya Bhava or of the Feeling of a Master to a Servant; Sakhya Bhava or the attitude of friends and supporters; Vatsala bhava or of a parent to progeny; Mathura bhava of Love and Belonging; and Tanmaya Bhava or of Spell. It is that brahmana be relieved of dambha and ahamkaara doshas and thus be of jeevan mrityu status as of sat-chit-ananda swarupa-adviteeyata.

In other words One who has directly realized, like the berry in the palm, the Atman without a second, devoid of class, quality and action and of defects like the six waves like hunger, the states janana-marana and punarjanma of the nature of truth, knowledge and bliss, free from adjuncts, the basis of all thoughts, immanent in all creatures, present inside and outside like space. Bliss, beyond knowledge, is to be realized by experience alone - and having become successful, free from lust etc., rich in mental control, without greed etc., mind untouched by hypocrisy
This is the intention of Veda etc. Otherwise the nature of Brahmana cannot be achieved.

One should contemplate one's self as the spirit without a second, truth, knowledge and bliss.

**Yogachudaamani Upanishad**

Now another Samavedeeya Upanishad as to how saadhana influences ‘atma shakti jagarana prakriya’. Yoga siddhhi comprising shadanga of aasana-praanaayaama-pratyahaara- dharana -dhyana and samaadhi followed bydeha tatva jnaana, Moolaadhaaadi chara jnaana, kundalini’s awakenig, ajapa gayatri anandhaana, kechehari aadi mudras, pranava japa saadhanaadis.

om yogacādāmanim vaksye yogināṃ hitakāmyayā | kaivalyasiddhidam ādviṣṭam sevitam
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tatra nādyah samutpānāḥ sahasrāṇāṁ dvisaptatīḥ 1

teṣu nādiśahasresu dvisaptaśirudāḥṛtā 11511

pradhānāḥ prāṇavāhīyo bhūvastāsu daśasmrṭāḥ 1

idā ca pīṅgalā caiva suṣumnā ca trīṭyagā 11611

āṇḍhārī hastijihvā ca pūṣā caiva yāsasvinī 1

alambusā kūhūścaiva śaṅkhinī daśamī smṛṭā 11711

etannāḍimahācakram iñāṭavyām yogibhiḥ sadā 1

idā vāme sthitā bhāge daksīne pīṅgalā sthitā 11811

suṣumnā madhyadeśe te gāndhārī vāmacakṣuṣi 1
daksīne hastijihvā ca pūṣā karpe ca daksīne 11911

yāsasvinī vāmakarṇe cānane cāpuralambusā 1

kūhūśa liṅgadeśe tu mālasthāni te śaṅkhinī 112011
evaṃ dvāraṃ samāśriticā tiṣṭhante nādyahā kramaḥ 1

idāpīṅgalāsuṣumnāḥ prāṇamārge ca saṃsthitāḥ 112111

satamaḥ prāṇavāhīyakah somasūryāgni-devatāḥ 1

prāṇāpānasamākhyaḥ vyānodānau ca vāyavaḥ 112211

nāgaḥ kūrmo'ha krkaro devadatto dhanaḥjavayāḥ 1

hrdi prāṇaḥ sthito nityamapāno gudamaṇḍale 112311

samāno nābhideśe tu udānaḥ kaṇṭhamadhyagāḥ 1

vyānaḥ sarvaśarīre tu pradhānāḥ paṅcavāyavaḥ 112411

udgāre nāga śyāyātaḥ kūrma unmilāne tathā 1

krkarak śuktaro jñeyo devadatto vijṛmbhaṇe 112511

na jahūti mrṭam vāpi sarvavāpi dhanaḥjavayāḥ 1

ete nādiśu sarvāsu bhramante jvajavatavāḥ 112611

ākṣipto bhujāṇḍadeṇa yathā calati kandukāḥ 1

prāṇāpānasamāksiptastathā jīvo na tiṣṭhati 112711

prāṇāpānavaṇo jīvo hyadhaścordhvaṁ ca dhāvati 1

vāmadaksīnaṁārghāgyām caṇḍalavāṇṇa dṛṣṭyate 112811

rajjabaddho vathā śyeyo gato'pyākṛṣyate punaḥ 1

guṇabaddhastathā jīvā prāṇāpānena karsatī 112911

prāṇāpānavaṇo jīvo hyadhaścordhvam ca gacchati 1

apāṇaḥ karsatī prāṇo prāno'pāṇaṁ ca karsatī 113011

ūrdhvādhaścāmsāṃsthitāvetau yo jāṇāti sa yogavīt 1

hakāreṇa bahiryāti sakāreṇa viśetpunāḥ 113111

hamsahāmsetyanum matram jīvo japati sarvadā 1
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षःशतानि दिवरात्रायु सहस्रान्येकविंशतिः ॥ ३१ ॥
etatsaṃkhyaṃvitaṃ mantram jīvo japati sarvadaḥ ॥
ajapānamā gāvatra yoginām mokṣadā sadā ॥ ३२ ॥
asyaḥ saṅkalpamātreṇa sarvapāpaḥ pramucyate ॥
anayā sadṛṣṭi vidyā anayā sadṛṣto japaḥ ॥ ३३ ॥
anayā sadrṣaṃ jñāṇaṃ na bhūtaṃ na bhavisyati ॥
kuṇḍalinyā samudbhūtā gāvatra prāṇadhāriṇī ॥ ३४ ॥
prāṇavidyā mahāvidyā yastāṃ vetti sa vedavit ॥
kandordhve kuṇḍalīśaktirāṣṭadā hūṃdalgāṛṭhiḥ ॥ ३५ ॥
brahmajñānamukham nityam mukhenācchāya tīṣṭhāti ॥
yena dvāreṇa gantavyaṃ brahmajñānamāmayam ॥ ३६ ॥
mukhenācchāya taddvāraṃ prasuptā paramesvarī ॥
prabuddhā vahniyogena manasaḥ marutā saha ॥ ३७ ॥

sūcivadgātramādāya vrajatürdhvam suṣumnāyā ॥
udghāṭayetkavāṭaṃ tu yathākuṇācikayā grhaṃ ॥
kuṇḍalinyāṃ tathā yogi mokṣadāvramaṃ prabhedaṃ ॥ ३८ ॥
kṛtvā sampūtitaṃ karau drṣṭhataraṃ badhvā tu padmāsanaṃ
gāḍham vaksasi sanmihāya cubukam dhyānām ca taccaṣṭītaṃ ॥
vāraṃvārāpāṇamārdhvanilamāṃ procchārayetpūrītaṃ
mūcancanprāṇamūpaiti bodhamatulaṃ śaktiprabhāvānāraḥ ॥ ३९ ॥
āṅgānāṃ mārdanaṃ kṛtvā śramaṃjātavārīṇāḥ ॥
kaṭvamalalavatāyāgī kṣīrabhojanamācārtṛ ॥ ४० ॥
brahmacārī mitāḥārī yogi yogaparāyaṇaḥ ॥
abdādārthaṃ bhavetāsthdaḥ nātra kāryā vicāraṇāḥ ॥ ४१ ॥
susniḍhamadhuḥāraṃcaturthāṃśavivarjiteḥ ॥
bhuṣjate śivasampṛtyā mitāḥārī sa ucyate ॥ ४२ ॥
kandordhvā kuṇḍalīśaktirāṣṭadhā huṃdalgāṛṭhiḥ ॥
bandhānāya ca mūḍhānām yoginām mokṣadā sadā ॥ ४३ ॥
mahāmudrā naḥhomudrā odyāṇaṃ ca jalandharam ॥
mūlagandhas ca yo vetti sa yogi muktiḥbhājanam ॥ ४४ ॥
pāṛṣṇighātena sampūṭaṃ yonimūcacyeddrṣṭham ॥
apāṇamārdhvanākṛṣya mūlabandhaḥ vidhīyate ॥ ४५ ॥
apāṇapraṇayorāikyaṃ kṣayāṃśātrapūrṣayoh ॥
yuvā bhaṭvāt vṛddhoḍhi satatam mūlabandhanāti ॥ ४६ ॥
odyāṇaṃ kurute yasmādaviṣrāntaṃ mahākhagaḥ ॥
odddīyaṇaṃ tadeva syānṃtryumātaṅgakesarī ॥ ४७ ॥
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udarātpaścimaṃ tānamadho nābhernigadyate
odyāṇamudare bandhastatra bandho vidhiyate || 49||
badhnāti hi śrōjātamasadhogāmya nabhojalām 1
tato jālandharo bandhāḥ kaśṭadukhaughanāsanaḥ || 50||
jālandhāre kṛte bandhe kaṇthasaṅkocalakṣaṇe 1
na pīyūṣam patatyaagnau na ca vāyuh pradhāvati || 51||
kapālakuhare jihvā praviṣṭā viparītagā 1
bhruvorantargataḥ dṛṣṭirmudrā bhavati khecarī || 52||
na rogo maraṇāṃ tasya na nidrā na kṣudhā trṣā 1
na ca mūrcchāḥ bhavettasya yo mudrāṃ vetti khecarīm || 53||
pīyate na ca rogena likhyate na sa karmabhiḥ 1
bādhyaṭe na ca kenāpi yo mudrāṃ vetti khecarīm || 54||
cittam carati khe ṣaṃ karīḥyā carati khe yataḥ 1
teneyam khecarī mudrā sarvasiddhanamakṣṛtā || 55||
bindumālaśaṅkaraṃ śirāstatra pratiṣṭhitāḥ 1
bhāvayanti śaṅkaraṃ āpādatalamastakam || 56||
hritabali khecarīm khecarīm || 57||
yāvadhīnyaḥ sthito dehe tāvanṛtyuḥbhayaṃ kutaḥ 1
yāvadhīnyaḥ nābhohumdrā tāvadhīnyah ağaṃ cchati || 58||
jivaloṭiḥ yathā binduḥ samprāptaśca hutaśanam 1
vrajaṭyūrdrhvaṃ gataḥ śaktyā niruddho yonimudrayā || 59||
sa punardvividoḥ binduḥ pāṇḍaro lohitastathā 1
pāṇḍaravoṣklaṃatityāhūrlohitākhyam mahārajaḥ || 60||
sinduraṅrātasāṅkāsāṃ raviṣṭhānashtitaṃ rajaḥ 1
śaṅkṣīṣṭhānashtitaṃ śuklaṃ tayaṅkhyam sudurlabhāṃ || 61||
bindurbrammāḥ rajaḥ śaktirbindurinduḥ rajo raviḥ 1
ubhayoh saṅgamādeva praṇyate paramaṃ padam || 62||
vāyanaḥ śākticālanaṃ preritaṃ ca yathā rajaḥ 1
yāti binduḥ sadaikataṃ bhaveddīvavapustadā || 63||
śuklaṃ candreṇa samyuktam rajaḥ sūryena saṅgatam 1
tayoḥ samarasaiṅktaṃ yo jānāti sa yogavit || 64||
sodhanāṃ nādiyālasya cālanam candrasūryayoh 1
rasānāṃ śaṅkaraṃ caiva mahāmudrābhidhīyate || 65||
vakṣonyastahanuḥ prapīḍya suciraṃ yoniḥ ca vāmāṅginā
हस्ताभ्यामानुधरायनप्रसारिताम् पादम् तथा दक्षिनाम् ।
अपूर्या स्वसानेना कुशियुगालम् बध्वा शानै रेतायेन्
त्स्वयम् व्याद्हिविनाशिनि सुमाहाती मुद्रार्ना ध्याये ॥ ६६॥
candrāṃशेणा समाभ्यास्या सुर्यांशेनाभ्यास्तपुनां ।
यात् तत्या तु भवेत्साक्ष्या ततो मुद्राम् विसार्याये ॥ ६७॥
nahī pathyaṃ pathyaṃ vā rasāh sarve'pi nīrasāh ।
atibhuktaṃ viṣaṃ ghoramḥ pīyūsamiva ṇīryaṃ ॥ ६८॥
ksayaṃstaṛघुदवांवतुगानुगिर्नपुरुगमां ।
tasya rogāh ksayaṃ यांति माहामुद्रां तु यो'भ्यास्त ॥ ६९॥
kathiteyam mahāmudrā mahāśiddhikārṇ ēṇa ।
gopaniyā prayatnena deyā yasya kasyacit ॥ ७०॥
padmāsanaṃ samāruhya samākāyaśirodharaḥ ।
nāsāgrādṛṣṭirekānte japedoṇkāramaṇayaṃ ॥ ७१॥

om niyaṃ suddham buddhāṃ nirvikalpaṃ niraṅjanam
nirākhyaśāmanānādinidhanamekam turiyaṃ yadbhūtaṃ
bhavabhāvyasatparivartamānaṃ sarvād'navacchinnāṃ
parambrahma tasmājātā parā śaktīḥ svayaṃ jyotirātmikā ।
āmanā ākāśaḥ sambhūtaḥ । ākāśādvāyuḥ । vāyugavānīḥ ।
agneriṇāpanādhyāvṛtir । eteśaṃ pañcabhūtānāṃ
patayaḥ pañca sadāśiveśvararudravisṇubrahmāṇaṇaḥ ।
tesāṃ brahnaviṣṇurudrāścotpatisthitīḥ tīlayakārāḥ ।
rājaso brahmaḥ sātviko viṣṇustāmaso rudra iti ete trayo guṇayuktāḥ ।
brahmā devānāṃ prathamaḥ sambabhūvaḥ । dhātā ca srṣtau
viṣṇuṣca sthitau rudraśca nāse bhogaya candra iti
prathamajā babhūvuḥ । eteśaṃ brahmaṇo lokā devastiryaṇga-
rasthāvārāśca jāyante । tesāṃ manusyaṅādānāṃ
pañcabhūtasamāvāyaḥ śariram । jñānakarmendriyai-
rjñānaviṣayaiḥ prāṇādipañcavyasamanobuddhikātāhāṅkāraḥ
sthūlaśakalpitāḥ so'pi sthulaprabhṛtirīcayce । jñānakarmendriyai-
rjñānaviṣayaiḥ prāṇādipañcavyasamanobuddhibhiṣca
sākṣmaṣṭho'pi liṅgagamevetyucaye । guṇatrayayuktam kāraṇam ।
sarveśāmevaṃ trīṇi śarīṛṇi vartante । jāgratstvapnasuṣupti-
turiyāścetyāvasthāścetasraḥ tāsāmavasthāṇāmadhipataya-
ścavārāḥ puruṣā vīśvatījasaprājāṅāmaṇaṇaḥ ।
viśo hi sthūlabhūnнатyam tajjasah pravivikatabhuk ।
ānandabhuktyayā prājñāḥ sarvasāksītyataḥ paraḥ ॥ ७२॥

praṇataḥ sarvāda tīṣṭhasarvajīvesu bhogataḥ ।
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abhīrāmāstū sarvāsū hyavasthāsū hyadhomukhaḥ ॥ 73॥
akāra ukāro makāraścetī vedāstrayo lokāstrayo
gunāstrīnyakṣarāṇī trayāḥ svarā evaṃ prāṇavāḥ prakāśate ॥
akāro jāgrati netre vartate sarvajantūṣu ॥
ukāraḥ kaṇṭhātaḥ svapne makāro hṛdi suptītaḥ ॥ 74॥
virādviṣvāḥ sthūlaścākāraḥ ॥
hiranyagarbhastajāsaḥ sūkṣmaśca ukāraḥ ॥
kāraṇāvyaṅkṛtapājñāsa makāraḥ ॥
akāro rājaso raktro brahma cetana ucyate ॥
ukāraḥ sāttvikaḥ śuklo viśnuryabhidhiyate ॥ 75॥
makārastāmasaḥ kṛṣṇo rudraśceti tathocyate ॥
prāṇavāṭprabhavo brahmā prāṇavāṭprabhavo hariḥ ॥ 76॥
prāṇavāṭprabhavo rudraḥ prāṇavo hi paro bhavet ॥
akāre liyate brahmā hyukāre liyate hariḥ ॥ 77॥
makāre liyate rudraḥ prāṇavo hi prakāśate ॥
jñānināmūrdhvagho bhūyādaējāne syādadhomukhaḥ ॥ 78॥
evaṃ vai prāṇavāstiṣṭhedyaṃ veda sa vedavit ॥
anāhatasvarūpena jñānināmūrdhvagho bhavet ॥ 79॥
tailadhārāṃvīcchācinnaṃ dīrghaghaṃtānīnadavat ॥
prāṇavasya dhvanistadvadagraṃ brahma cocyate ॥ 80॥
yotirmayaṃ tadagraṃ syādavācyatāṃ buddhissūkṣmataḥ ॥
dadṛṣurye mahātmāno yastāṃ veda sa vedavit ॥ 81॥
jāgrannetradvayormadhye hamsa eva prakāśate ॥
sakāraḥ khecarī proktastvapadaṃ ceti niścitam ॥ 82॥
hakārāḥ paramēṣaḥ syāttatpadaṃ ceti niścitam ॥
sakāro dhyāyate janturhakāro hi bhaveddhṛvam ॥ 83॥

indriyaṁbadhyate jīva ātmā caiva na badhyate ॥
mamatvena bhavejīvo nirmamatvena kevalaḥ ॥ 84॥
bhūrbhūvaḥ svarīme lokāḥ somāṣūnyāgnidevataḥ ॥
yasya mātrāsu tiṣṭhanti tatparaṃ jyotiromiḥ ॥ 85॥
kriyā ācchā tathā jñānaṃ brāhmaḥ raudrī ca vaiṣṇavī ॥
tridhā mātrāṣṭhītītra tatparaṃ jyotiromiḥ ॥ 86॥
vacasa tajjapennityaṃ vapuṣṭa tatsamaṁbhṣyete ॥
manasa tajjapennityaṃ tatparaṃ jyotiromiḥ ॥ 87॥
śucirvāpyaśucirvāpi yo japetprāṇavāṃ sadā ॥
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na sa lipyati pāpena padmapatramivāṃbhāsā || 88||
cale vāte calo bindurniścale niścalo bhavet || 89||
yogī sthānautvamāṇoti tato vāyum nirundhayet || 90||
yāvadvāyuh sthitō dehe tāvajjīvo na muñcati || 91||
maranāṃ tasya niśkrāntistato vāyum nirundhayet || 92||
yāvadvāyuh sthitō dehe tāvajjīvo na muñcati || 93||
yāvaddṛśirbhrurvomādhye tāvaktālam bhayaṃ kutaḥ || 94||
alpakālabhayāḥbrahmanprāṇāyamāparo bhavet || 95||
yogino munaścaiva tataḥ prāṇānnirrodhayet || 96||
sadviṃśadaṅgulirhamṣah prayaṇaṃ kurute bāhīḥ || 97||
vāmadakṣināṃragna prāṇāyāmo vidhiyate || 98||
suddhimeti yadā sarvaṃ nāḍīcakram mālākulaṃ || 99||
tadaiva jāyate yogī prāṇasamgrahanākṣamaḥ || 100||
baddhapadamāsano yogī prāṇaṃ candreṇa pūrṇayet || 101||
dhārayedvā yathāsaktyā bhūyaḥ sūryena recayet || 102||
amṛtodadhisāṃkāśam gokṣirāhavalo pānām || 103||
dhāyātvā candramasaṃ bimbaṃ prāṇāyāme sukhi bhavet || 104||
sphuratprajvalasāṃjvālāpūvyāmādityamaṇḍalam || 105||
dhāyātvā hrḍi sthitam yogī prāṇāyāme sukhi bhavet || 106||
prāṇaṃ cedīdāya pibenniyamitaṃ bhūyo'nyathā recaye-tpītvā pīngalayā samāraṇamatho baddhvā tyajedvāmayā || 107||
sūryācandramasoranena vidhinā bindudvayam dhīyataḥ
dhādhi nāḍīgaṇā bhavanti yaminī māsadvayādūṛdhvataḥ || 108||
yathēṣṭadhāraṇaṃ vāyoranalasya pradīpanām || 109||
nāḍābhīvyaktirārogyāṃ jāyate nāḍīśodhanāt || 110||
prāṇo dehashtīto yāvadapānāṃ tu nirundhayet || 111||
ekaśvāsamaṣyā mātṛā ārddhvādho gagane gatiḥ || 112||
recakaḥ pūrakaścaiva kumbhakaḥ prāṇavātmakaḥ || 113||
prāṇāyāmo bhavedevaṃ mātrādvādaśasanyutah || 114||
mātrādvādaśasanyuktah dvyākaraniśākaraṇau || 115||
doṣajalambhādhnau jñātavyau yogibhiḥ sadā || 116||
pūrakaṃ dvādaśaṃ kuryāt kumbhakaṃ śoḍāṣaṃ bhavet || 117||
recakaṃ daśa conkāraḥ prāṇāyāmah sa ucyate || 118||
adhave dvādaśaṃmātrā madhymye dviguṇā maṭā || 119||
uttame trigunā praktaḥ prāṇāyāmasya nirṇayah || 120||
adhave svedajānanaṃ kampo bhavati madhyame || 121||
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uttame sthānamāṇpnoti tato vāyuṃ nirundhayet \[105\]
buddhapatmāsana yogī nāma[r]ṣṭya guruṇī śivam \[1\]
nāśāgradṛṣṭirekāḥ prāṇāyāmaṃ samahṣyaset \[106\]
dvārānāṃ namaṃ saṃ nirudhyā maruṭam badhvā drdhāṃ dhāraṇāṃ \nītvā kālābāndhāvaḥ caḥ hitaṃ cānāṃ cālitaṃ \[1\]
ātmadhyanayutasvanena vidhinā ghrinyasya mūrdhni sthirāṃ \nyāvattīṣhati tāvadeva mahatāṃ saṅgo na saṃstūyate \[107\]
prāṇāyāmaṃ bhavedevaṃ pātakendhanapāvakaḥ \[1\]
bhavodhimahāsetuḥ procyate yogībhīḥ sadā \[108\]
āśanena rujam hanti prāṇāyāmena pātakam \[1\]
vikāraṃ mānasāṃ yogī pratyāhārenā muṇci \[109\]
dhāraṇābhirmanodhairamī yāti caityamadbhutam \[1\]
saṃādhaṃ mokṣaṃāpaṇotī tyaktvā karma subhāṣubham \[110\]
prāṇāyāmadviṣaṭkena pratyāhāraḥ prakṛītaḥ \[1\]
prayāhāraṇaḥ pratyaṣaṭkena jāyate dhāraṇaḥ subhā \[111\]
dhāraṇādvādaśaḥ praktaṃ dhyānaṃ yogaviśāradaiḥ \[1\]
dhyānadvādaṣaiḥ avaiḥ sādhaḥ prabhābhuddhyate \[112\]
yat saṃādhaṃ pariṇjotirantarantāṃ viśvatomukham \[1\]
tasminśtre kṛtyākarma yātāyaṇo na viḍyate \[113\]
sambaddhāsanamadhrīmāngriyugalaṃ karnākṣināsāptā- \ndvārāṅgulībhṛṇiyāmya pavanaṃ vaktreṇa vā pūritam \[1\]
badhvā vakṣaiḥ bahvayanāsahitaḥ mūrdhni sthirāṃ dhāraye- \ndevaṃ yāntī viśesatattvasamataṁ yogīśvarāstamanah \[114\]
gaganam pavanaṃ prāpte dhvaniṁrudpadyate mahān \[1\]
ghanṭādīnāṃ pravādyānāṃ nādasiddhirudhirītā \[115\]
prāṇāyāmena yuktena sarvarogakṣaya bhavet \[1\]
prāṇāyāmaviyukteḥbhāyaḥ sarvarogasamudbhavah \[116\]
hhhīkā kāsastathā śvāsaḥ śraukarnākṣvedanāḥ \[1\]
bhavānti vividhā rogāḥ pavanavyayakramāḥ \[117\]
yathā simha gaja vyāghro bhavedvaśvah śaṇaḥ śaṇaḥ \[1\]
tathāvaiva sevito vāyūryanāthā hanti sādhakam \[118\]
yuktāṃyuktam tyajedvāyuṃ yuktāṃyuktam prapūrayet \[1\]
yuktāṃyuktam prabhadhīṇyādevam siddhimavāpnyāt \[119\]
carātāṃ caṣkurādināṃ viṣayeṣu yathākramam \[1\]
yatpratyāharanam teṣāṃ pratyāharaḥ sa ucyate \[120\]
yathā trīyakāle tu raviḥ pratyāhareṇprabhāṃ \[1\]
trīyāngasthitio yogī viκāraṃ manasaṃ haredītyupaniṣat \[1\]
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om āpyāyantu mamāṅgāni vākprāṇaścakṣuḥ
śrotramatho balamindriyāni ca sarvāṇi sarvāṃ brahmopaniṣadaṁ
māhaṁ brahma nirākuryāṁ mā mā brahma nirākarodanirākaraṇa-
mastvānirākaraṇaṁ mesto tadātmāni nirate ya upaniṣatsu
dhmāste mayi santu te mayi te mayi santu ||

om śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ/

Stanzas 1-30

This Yogi Chudamani is meant for yoga saadhana and parama goodha kaivalya shuddhi sadhana.

The yoga saadhanas are of aasana, pranayama, pratyaahara, dhaarana, dhyana and samaadhi are the six angaas. Besides siddhhaasa or the padmaasana, the saadhaka be utilising of shat chakraas, shodasha adharaas, three lakshyas, pancha aakaashaas and ashta siddhhis. The yoga sadhana be yielding the ‘sahasra dala brahma randhra’. Mulaadhaara be the pradhanachakra, swadhishtanaa the dwiteeya chakra and in between the yonistaanaa kundalini sthita. Jagadutpatthi kaarana kaama rupa is explained as such. In between is the paschimaubhimplukha maha linga sthita.

In the Naabhistana and in the samaadhi avasthaa the ‘mani aakriti’ Mani pura chakra be what yogis describe about. Like the ignited gold they seek to have the darshan of the darshan of the parama jyoti darshana.

Here is a gist of the naadi structure-chakras and Vayus

Analysis of human body, especially of various Nadis (Life webs) and Chakras. The word ‘Nad’ means streams; in the context of Yoga, Nadis are channels of Kundalini Energy as also of connectors of nerves or ‘Snayus’. The subtle yoga channels of energy from mind as well as ‘Chitta’ or consciousness of the self are through various physiological cords, vessels/tubes, nerves, muscles, arteries and veins. There are 350,000 Nadis in human body(Ayurveda) mentioned 7,50,000 Nadis but the principal nadis are fourteen viz.Sushumna, Ida, Pingala,Gandhari, Hastajihva, Yashasvini, Pusha, Alambusha, Kuhu, Shankini, Payasvini, Sarasvati, Varuni and Yashodhara. The most important Nadis however are the first three above. Sushumna is at the center of the spinal cord and is of the nature of Moon, Sun and Agni or Fire. It originates from Sacral plexus or a network of nerves at the spinal base upto the head at the top; it is from Moola Adhara Chakra and terminating Naaat Sahsarara Chakra. Normally, Sushumna is inactive except when pranayama is performed. ‘Ida’ nadi is to the left of Sushumna, representing moon providing nectar like energy and ‘Pingala’ nadi is to the right side of Sushumna providing male like power. There is a cobweb like formation in the innermost area of Sushumna, called Vichitra or Chitrini Bhulinga Nadi, the centre of which is the seat of Ichha Shakti (Energy of Desire), ‘Jnana Shakti’ (Energy of Knoweldge) and ‘Kriya Shakti’ (Energy of Action). The middle portion of the Bhulinga nadi has the luminosity of several Suns, above which is the Maya Bija Haratma representing the sound like ‘Ha’. Thereabove is ‘Kula Kundalini’ representing Serpent Fire of red colour. Outside the Kundalini is the ‘Adhara Nilaya’ of yellow lotus colour denoting four letters viz. Va, Sa, Sa, Sa; this is the base or Moola Adhara supported by six lotus formations. Beyond the Moola Adhara is the Manipura Chakra of cloud lightning colour comprising ten lotus petals representing ten letters da, dha, na, ta, tha, da, dha, na, pa, pha. This Mani Padma is the dwelling spot of Vishnu. Beyond the Mani Padma is’ Anahata Padma’ with twelve petals representing Kha, Ga, Gha, ma, cha, chha, ja, jha, lya, ta, tha. In the middle is Banalingam, giving out the sound of Sabda Brahma. Therafter is Rudra Chakra which represents, sixteen letters: a, a’, i, i’, u, u’, ri, ri’, li, Iri, e, ai, o, ar, am, ah. It is in this place that ‘Jeevatma’ gets purified into ‘Paramatma’
and hence known as ‘Visuddha Chakra’. Further beyond is ‘Ajna Chakra ’ in between the two eyebrows where the ‘self ’ resides representing two letters ha, and ksha, one commanding another or Paramatma commanding Jeevatma. Even above is the ‘Kailasa Chakra’ which Yogis call as Rodhini Chakra the central point is the ‘Bindu Sthan’.

In other words, a perfect Yogi has to perform Puraka, Pranayama, fix the mind on Mooladhara lotus, contract and arouse Kundalini Shakti by lifting by ‘Vayu’ between anus and genitals, pierce through the Adi Swayam Linga through various lotus petals and lotuses as described above, reach Sahasrara or thousand petal lotus and Bindu Chakra by the Union of Prakriti and Purusha.

Vayus:

- **Prana Vayu** is not overall prana but a sub-prana or prana vayu which is located in the chest between the larynx and the diaphragm, and governs the respiratory system and functioning of the heart. Prana vayu, literally “forward moving air”, moves inwards and regulates all the ways in which we take in energy - from the inhalation of air, eating of food, and drinking of water, to the reception of sensory impressions and mental experiences. It provides the basic energy that drives us in life. Imbalance in prana vayu is associated with heart and lung conditions. Diminished prana vayu leads to depression and lethargy.

- **Apana Vayu** is centered in the pelvic region below the navel and experienced as a downward flowing movement on exhalation. It controls the functioning of the kidneys, bladder, colon, rectum, and reproductive organs. Literally “air that moves away”, apana vayu moves downwards and outwards, and is responsible for the elimination of feces, urination, menstruation, orgasm, birthing a baby, as well as the elimination of carbon dioxide through the breath. On a deeper level it governs the elimination of negative sensory, mental and emotional experiences. Blockage of this wind can result in constipation, sexual dysfunction, menstrual problems, hemorrhoids, as well as inability to let go and move on. **Samana Vayu**, literally “balancing air”, is situated between the navel and ribcage, and acts as the stabilizer between the two opposing forces of prana and apana. It moves from the periphery to the center and rules all the metabolic activities involved in digestion. It digests and assimilates incoming energy, supplying the internal heat to "cook" the food we eat and to absorb sense impressions, emotional experiences and thoughts. Imbalance can affect the function of any digestive organs as well as mental ability of assimilation. **Udana Vayu** is a manifestation of prana which pervades the head and throat. It literally means “upward moving air”, and its upward movement governs the growth of the body, the ability to stand, the nervous system, thought, speech, communication, effort and will. Udana vayu is the energy that can be used for self-transformation and spiritual growth. Imbalance can result in problems of cognition and communication. At the time of death, udana draws the individual consciousness up and out of the body. **Vyana Vayu**, literally “outward moving air”, moves prana shakti from the center to the periphery. Being distributed from the core of the body out to the extremities this manifestation of prana pervades the whole body and acts as reserve energy for other prana vayus that require an extra boost. Associated with the peripheral nervous system and circulation, it induces the movement of food, water and oxygen as well as blood, lymph and nervous impulses throughout the body. Vyana governs relaxation and contraction of all muscles, the movements of the joints, as well as circulation of emotions and thoughts in the mind. Imbalance can cause poor peripheral circulation or numbness on a physical, emotional or mental level. All prana vayus are intimately linked to one another. One enjoys health and well-being only if prana vayus are balanced and work in harmony. Generally, Prana and Udana work opposite to Apana as the energy of collection and assimilation versus the force of elimination. Samana represents the energy of contraction while Vyana is expansion. Along with the five major pranas, there are five minor or upa pranas. **Naga** is responsible for belching and hiccupping. **Koorma** opens the eyes. **Devadatta** governs yawning. **Krikara** induces hunger and thirst. **Dhananjaya** is in charge of decomposition of the body after death.
Stanzas 32-62

Day and night are recited the Ajapa Gayatri and the concerned jeeva be reciting the mantra by 21600 times of the nitya japa. Those yogis who practise likewise by so reciting be of the sankalpa maatra muktapi pradaataas. Each jiva goes out with the sound ‘ham’ and enters again with the sound ‘sah’ And thus, each jiva continuously repeats this mantra -‘ham-sah’ (‘so-ham). There is no need to repeat this mantra loud or with any effort. Sadhaka must focus most fully on the inner content of his natural breath to realize the identity of the individual and the cosmic self and achieve liberation.

[Hamsopanishad of part 1 of this Laghu Pushpamala Part 1 explains on Ajapa Gayatri

Ajapa-gayatri is anusandhana along with the slow and silent movement of the breath. The inhaling and exhaling should be so slow and so utterly silent that even he who is breathing cannot hear his own breath. Here is the performance of Ajapa Gayatri given: Now Hamsa is the Rishi; the metre is Avyakta Gayatri; Paramahamsa is the Devata or the presiding deity; 'Ham' is the Bija; 'Sa' is the Shakti; So'ham is the Kilakam is the wedge. Thus there are six. There are 21,600 Hamsas or breaths in a day and night. Then Soham mantra japa to Ganesha and Suryaadi devataas: ‘Suryaaya Somaaya Niranjanaya niraabhasasya atanu uksha prachodayaat iti agnishtomaabhyaam or Salutation to Surya, Soma, Niranja the stainless and Nirabhasa the universeless. Ajapa mantra: which explains ‘ May the bodiless and subtle one guide illuminate my understanding. Vaushat to Agni-Soma. Then Anganyasas and Karanyasas should be performed after the Mantras as they are performed before the Mantras in the heart and vocal.. Having done so, one should contemplate upon Hamsa as the Atman in his heart. Agni and Soma are its wings -right and left sides; Omkara is its head; Ukara and Bindu are the three eyes and face respectively; Rudra and Rudrani are the feet -Kanathata or for the realisation of the oneness of Jivatma or Hamsa, the lower self with Paramatman or Parmahamsa, the Higher Self is done in two ways viz. Samprajnata and Asamprajnata.]

To illustrate this form of gayatri pranayama dharana the praana vidya or the mahavidya be realised. Kundlini shakti’s upper portion be hidden. That manomaya brahma dwaara the parameshwara shakti as per kundalini be dormant.

In this manner praanaayaama abhyaasa is to be exersised as there would be profuse sweat since the food intake be rid of sweet-sour or pungent totally avoided and the food so to be consumed as the intake only after due naivedya.

Of the eight kundalinis, the urthva bhaaga kundalinis be possessive of shakti which are possessive of moksha to yogis while to agjaanis the samsaara bandhanana.

By being aware of the Mahamudra, Nabhomudra, Udyaanabandha, Jaalandhara bandha and Moolabandha, the yogis could be able to achieve mukti prapti.

By suppressing the yoni sthaana with force is known as moola bhandha which is associated with the center of the perineum. Mula bandha results from contractions of the muscles surrounding the perineal body, which lies midway between the anus and the genitals. In this manner the moola bandha abhyaasa be controlling mala mutra visarjana.

Udyana bandhana abhyaasa is as of the para shakti of a fying bird or of an attacking lion as of victory attack. Hence Yoga adepts describe three practices used to restrain the outward flow of energy and unite it with the upward flow of sushumna. In uddiyana bandha, the stomach lock, the breath is
exhaled and the abdomen is sucked in toward the spine. This activates energy at the navel center. In jalandhara bandha, the chin lock, the chin is drawn down to the base of the throat, forcefully blocking the normal passage of energy through ida and pingala there. The third practice is mula bandha, in which muscles are tightly contracted at the center of the perineum. Contraction of these muscles is said to affect the nervous, circulatory, respiratory, and endocrine systems, and most important, the system of internal Kechari Mudra helps the practitioner to move in the blissful infinite consciousness of Brahman.

Kechari is a yoga practice where the tongue is rolled up to touch the soft palate. Eventually, it is inserted into the nasal cavity behind the palate. This is an advanced practice which helps to overcome thirst, hunger, decay and death. The mudra helps in turning the practitioner’s awareness inside.-helps in overcoming laziness, thirst, hunger and decay and strengthens the immune system. The nectar produced when practicing Kechari has anti-aging properties. It helps the practitioner to attain samadhi or the super-conscious state. The mudra helps the yogi to detach the astral body from the physical body and travel in the astral planes. It clears the energetic pathways of the Sushumna nadi. It helps the energy rise through the chakras. - stimulates the release of inducing calmness and joy energizes the body and mind and helps in inducing stillness while meditating.

Kechari Mudra is an advanced practice in the real sense. A lot of us cannot insert the tongue into the nasal cavity. But, we should practice the basic mudra for stillness, silence and improved immunity. Thus Kechari mudra sadhanaanantara the Bindu Brahma rupa, the Raja shakti swarupa, Chandra rupa, raja Surya rupa and the yoga rupa and the totality of these be of all. Bindu is near the end of the subtlest aspect of mind itself, after which one travels beyond or transcends the mind and its contents. It is near the end of time, space, and causation, and is the doorway to the Absolute.

To understand this principle is extremely useful, if not essential to Advanced Meditation. Awareness of the nature of Bindu helps in visualizing how all of the various practices are complementary, not contradictory, with each, in its own way, leading in the direction of bet the Bindu.

The Bindu is the convergence point of Meditation, Contemplation, Prayer, and Mantra, and is part of the mystical, esoteric aspect of many, if not most religions and meditative traditions. The experience of Bindu is an actual, internally experienced reality, which is the convergence point of the highest principles and practices of Yoga, Vedanta, and Tantra. Seeking to experience and then transcend the Bindu serves as an organizing principle and focal point for all of those spiritual or yogic practices that are intended to lead one to direct experience. Bindu is literally and directly experienced, pierced, and transcended in advanced Meditation. The Tunnel is the subtle channel called Brahma Nadi and the light emerges from Bindu. The ever still Hub of the Wheel symbolizes the Self (Atman) and the spokes are the Four Functions of Mind (Manas, Chitta, Ahamkara, Buddhi) engaging the outer world.

Now the Maha Mudra Maha Mudra gives physical and spiritual benefits. It improves digestion and cures the disorders of the stomach. Maha Mudra removes consumption, leprosy, colic and diseases caused due to indigestion. It further says that Maha Mudra can neutralize the effect of toxins in the body. Maha Mudra removes Kapha disorders, tuberculosis, constipation, enlarged spleen, prolonged fever and other diseases and the body attains good health. Maha Mudra is a giver of siddhis or supernatural powers to the practitioner and hence should be kept a secret. It balances the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system. It generates peace. The sensory excitements are reduced, thus inducing a tranquil state of mind.
This practice makes the spine straight and enables the pranic energy to clearly go between Mooladhara and the Vishuddhi chakra. The body gets charged with pranic energy. Since the throat is also contracted during the practice of holding the breath, the Prana gets pushed down towards Apana and the two merge at the Navel center or Manipuraka Chakra. This awakens the Prana Shakti. Since this mudra is done along with eye brow gazing or Shambhavi Mudra, it calms down the mind. Hence it is an excellent practice before the start of meditation.

When Prana Shakti is awakened, the activity of Ida and Pingala Nadis subside. The Sushumna Nadi, the central channel gets activated. Awakening of the Sushumna Nadi is important for success in meditation. “Maha Mudra removes all afflictions and the cause of death”. Also anything can be consumed and the practitioner gets the ability to digest it. Maha Mudra is called the great gesture by the yogis, because of its importance as it helps one to experience the higher states of consciousness in meditation.

Stanzas 63-121

Parbrahman is om which ever exists ever, which is clean, which is full of wisdom, which does not have any draw backs, which is without stains, which cannot be described, which does not have beginning or end, which is one and only one, which is thuriya, which exists in things of past, present and future and which will never get divided at any time.

From that Para Brahman emerges Para Shakthi the the female aspect. That is the soul which is self resplendent. From that soul arose the ether. From ether arose wind. From wind arose fire. From fire arose water and from water arose the earth. These five elements are ruled by the five Godheads viz. Sadasiva, Easwara, Rudra, Vishnu and Brahma. Among them Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra would do the job of creation, upkeep and destruction. Brahma is Rajasic, Vishnu Satvic and Rudra Tamasic. They are thus with three different properties.

Among devas Brahma arose first. Among those who arose first, Brahma became the creator, Vishnu the one who upkeeps and Lord Rudra, the destroyer. Among them from Brahma arose worlds, devas, men and those in between them. From him arose those things which do not move. In case of men, the body is the unified form of Pancha Boothas (five elements). The organs of wisdom, (jnanendriyas), the organs of action (karmendriyas), those activities related to wisdom, the five body airs (prana, apana etc) are taught by the macro portion of mind, intellect, decision making power and the feeling of self and are called macro body (Sthoola sareeram). The organs of wisdom, the organs of action, things related to wisdom, the five body airs and the micro aspect of mind and intellect are called Linga sareera. The body has three types of properties.

Thus all people have three bodies. There are four states of the body viz wakeful state, dream, sleep and Thuriya (exalted spiritual state). Those purushas who reside in our body and entrol these states are Viswa, Thaijasa, Pragna and Atma. Viswa will always have macro experiences. Different from that is Thaijasa who has micro experiences. Pragna has pleasant experiences. Athma is a witness to all these.

The Atma which is of the form of "Om", will be in all beings and at the time of passion, downward looking. At all other times it would be pretty and downward face. n the three letters Aa, Uu and Ma, three Vedas, three worlds, three characteristics, three letters and three sounds shine. Thus Pranava shines. When you are awake, the letter Aa exists in the eyes of all beings, when you are dreaming the letter Uu exists in the neck of all beings and the letter Ma exists in the heart of all beings when they are asleep.
The letter Aa exists in the egg state as Vishwa and Pinda state as Virat Purusha. The Letter Uu exists as Thaijasa and Hiranya Garbha in the micro state. The letter Ma exists as the causal state and as Pragna. The letter Aa has Rajasa qualities is red and its form is that of Lord Brahma. The letter Uu has Sathvika qualities and its form is that of white Vishnu. The letter Ma has Thamasic qualities and its form is that of black Rudra. Brahma took birth from Pranava. Vishnu also came out of it. Rudra also came out of it. Pranava is the Para Brahma (ultimate god). Brahma merges with the letter Aa. Vishnu merges with letter Uu and Rudra merges with the letter Ma. In people with wisdom, Pranava would be upward looking and among ignorant people Pranava would be looking downward.

Pranava exists like this. The one who knows this knows the Vedas. In the anahatha sound form, it grows upwards in case of wise people.

The sound Pranava is continuous like the flow of oil, and like the long sound of the bell. Its peak is Brahman.

That peak would be lit so brilliantly, that it cannot be described by words. The great savants find it out using their sharp intellect. The one who knows that, is considered as one who knows Vedas.

The Hamsa (swan) mantra, shines in the middle of the two eyes. The letter Sa is known as Kechari which means ‘that which travels in the sky’. It has been decided that it is the word ‘Twam’ as of ‘Tat Tvam Asi (You are That)’

It has been decided that the letter ‘Ha” which is the Lord of all universe is the word ‘Tat (that)’ in the above Vedic saying. We have to meditate that the letter "Sa" as the soul traveling between birth and death and the letter "Ha" as the stable God. [ Panchakshhari Vidya refers to the mantra to be recited 108 times each day keeping in view the Sri Yantra with concentration: Ka E La Hreem-Ha Sa Ka Ha La Hreem-Sa Ka La Hreem ]

The living being is tied up by his organs but Paramatma is not so tied. The living being is egoistic and the soul is not tied by egoism and is independent.

The ethereal light which is ‘om’ is that Athma in whose aspects stand the three worlds Bhu, Bhuva and Suva and also the place where three gods moon, Sun and fire reside.

The ethereal light which is ‘Om’, is that Atma in whose aspects stand ‘work’ which is the power of Brahma, "desire" which is the power of Rudra and "wisdom" which is the power of Vishnu.

Because Om is the ethereal light, it has to be pronounced by words, practiced by the body and meditated upon by the mind.

The one who goes on chanting Pranava whether he is clean or unclean will not be attached to the sins he does, similar to the lotus leaf which never gets wet.

Twelve repetitions of "Om” which is called is a pooraka followed by sixteen repetitions of "Om” which is called is the Kumbhaka and then ten repetitions of "Om" Rechaka, is called Pranayama.

The basic rule for chanting Pranayama is at least 12 times and is termed as poor, twice that amount (24) is medium and thrice that (36) is Uthama (best).

In the lowest, there would be sweating, in the medium there would be trembling and in Uthama there
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is attainment of the objective. After that control the breath.

The Yogi should first salute his teacher and Lord Shiva and sit in the lotus posture, concentrate his sight on the edge of the nose and practice pranayama alone.

By posture one avoids diseases, by pranayama one avoids sins and by Pratyahara he controls his mental activity.

By beliefs, the mind becomes strong and Samadhi gives the being wonderful knowledge and he attains salvation after destroying sinful and holy actions.

After seeing the Param Jyothi which is spread everywhere, in Samadhi duties and action neither come nor goes.

If one were to stand together with Pranayama, all diseases would be destroyed. All diseases appear only to those who are not able to do Pranayama.

Pratyahara is the state where sensory organs like the eye do not concern themselves with things outside but turn themselves inwards.

Similar to the Sun taking his rays inwards at the third period of dusk, the yogi who is in the third stage would control the mind.

---

ATHARVA VEDA

Annapurnopanishad

anntaṇṇopaniṣat ॥

sarvāpahnavasamsiddhabrahmamātrayojjvalam | traipadam śrīrāmatattvam svamātramiti bhāvaye ॥
om bhadrāṃ karṇebhīh śṛṇuyāma devāh || bhadrāṃ paśyemaśabhīryajatāh ||
sthirairāṅgaiṣṭuṣṭvāḥ sastanubhīh || vyāsema devahitaṃ yadāyuḥ || svastī na indro vṛddhaśravāh ||
vastī naḥ pūṣā vīśvavedāh || svastī nastarkṣyo ariṣṭanemīḥ || svastī no brhaspatirdadhātu ||

om śantiḥ śantiḥ śantiḥ

hariḥ om nīḍāgho nāma yogīndra rbhuṃ brahmavidāṁ varām śa praṇamya dāṇḍavadbhūmāvutthaḥ ya sa punarmuniḥ ||

ātmattvamanubṛhūtyevam papraccha sādaram |

tāṃ me brūhi mahāvidyāṁ moksāsāmrājyadāyaṁiḥ || nīḍāgha tvam kṛtārthośi śṛṇu vidyāṁ sanātanīṁ ||

yasyā vijnānamātrena jīvanmukto bhaviṣyasi || mūlāśṛṅgātmanadhyastā bindunādakalāśrayaḥ ||

nityāṇandāś nirādharā vikhyātā vilasatkacā || viṣṭapeśī mahālakṣmiḥ kāmastāro nātitathāḥ ||

avatyanapārṇeti māmābhilāṣitaṁ tataḥ || annaṁ dehi tataḥ svāhā mantrasāreti viṣrūtā ||

saptāvimśati varṇātmā yoginiGaṇaśevitā ||

aṁ ṛṇ hṛṣī saṁ śrīṁ klīmōnnaṁ bhagavatyanapārṇe māmābhilaśitaṁ annaṁ dehi svāhā ||

iti pitropaḍīśośmi tadādiniyamāḥ sthitāḥ || kṛtavāṁśvāśrāmacāro mantrānūṣṭhānanamanvaham ||

evaṁ gate bahudine prādūrāśīṁmaṁagratāḥ || annapūrṇā viśālāksī smayamānukkāmbuṣā ||

tāṃ drṣṭvā dāṇḍavadbhūmau natvā prānjalirāṣthitaḥ || aho vatsa kṛtṛthrośi varāṇ varaya mā cīram ||

evamukto viśālāksyā mayoktaṁ munipuṅgava || ātmattvam manasi me prādūrīhavatu pārvatī ||

tathāviśādhiḥ māmuktvā tatraivāntaradhiyata || tādā me matirūpāṇaḥ jagadvaitaivyadarṣanāḥ ||

bhramah pāncavidho bhāti tadeveḥa samucyate || jīveśvarau bhinnarūpāviti prāthamikō bhramah ||

ātmaniṣṭhāṃ kartṛguṇaṁ vāstavaṁ vā dvitiyakaḥ || śarīrātryayasanyuktajīvāḥ saṅgī tṛṣṭyalakāḥ ||
jagatkāraṇarūpasya vikāritvam caturthakah \ kāraṇādbhinnajagataḥ satyatvaṁ pañcamo bhramah \ pañcabhramanivṛttiśca tadā sphurati cetasi \ 15

bimbapratihimbadarśanena bhedhabhramo nivṛttaḥ \ sphaṭikalohitadarśanena
pāramārthikarkarītvabhramo nivṛttaḥ \ ghataṁathākāśadarśanena saṅgītibhramo nivṛttaḥ \ rajjusarpadarśanena kāraṇādbhinnajagataḥ satyatvabhramo nivṛttaḥ \ kanakarucakeadarśanena
vikāritvabhramo nivṛttaḥ \ tadāprabhṛti maccitaṁ brahmākāramabhūtvayam \ nidāgha
tvamapūtham hi tatvajñānamavāpnuhi \ 16

nidāghaḥ pranato bhūtvā rbhūm papraccha sādaram \ brūhi me śraddadhānāya
brahmaṇvidyāmanuttamāṁ \ 17

tathetāḥa rbhuḥ pṛtatstvajñāṃ vadvāmi te \ mahākarta mahābhoktā mahātyāgī bhavānagha \ svarūpānusandhānamevaṁ kṛtvā sukhi bhava \ 18

nityoditaṁ vimalaṁādyamanataraṁ pṛtham brahmāmśmi netarakalākalanamḥ hi kīṁcit \ ityeva bhāvaya
nirājanatāṁupeto
nirvāṇamehi sakaḷāmalaṁśantavrītthi \ 19

yadiddam drṣyate kīṃcittattanāśīti bhāvaya \ yathā gandharvanagaramāṇya yathā vāri marusthale \ 20

tyatto no drṣyate kīṃcicidvannu kīṃcicidiva sṭhitam \ manahṣaṣṭhendrīyādītāṁ tanmaya bhava vai mune
\ 21

avināśi cidākāśaṁ sarvātmakamakhaṇḍitam \ nīrṇādhranaṁ bhūrvāsēṣam tadasmīti vibhāvaya \ 22

yadda samkṣiyate cīttaṁabhāvāvayantabhāvanāt \ citsāmayaṁsvarūpaṁ sattāṁsāmānyatā tadā \ 23

nīnaṁ caityāṃśarāhitā cidyadātmani liyate \ asadrūpavadatacyātā sattāṁsāmānyatā tadā \ 24

dṛṣṭireṣaḥ hi paramā sadehaśdehayoh samāḥ \ muktaṁyo saṁbhavateva turyātītatpadābhidhā \ 25

vyuṣhitasya bhavateṣye saṁādhīsthasya cānagha \ jiṣyasya kevalamajñasya na bhavateva bodhajā \ anānandasamānandaṁudhamudhamudhamukhdyutīḥ \ 26

ciraṅkālaparīṣṭaṁananādiparibhramah \ padamāsādyate punyaṁ prajñayaiwaṁ kātyā \ 27

imaṁ guṇasamāhāramānātmatvena paśyataḥ \ antahṣītalayā yāsau samādhīriti kāthyate \ 28
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avāsanaṁ sthiram proktam manodhyānam tadeva ca \ tadeva kevalībhānam śāntataiva ca tatsadā \ 29

tanuvāsanamatyuccaiḥ padāyodyatamucyate \ avāsagaṁ mano'kartrpadam tasmādavāpyate \ 30
ghanavāсанametattu cetaḥkartrtvabhāvanam \ sarvaduḥkhapradam tasmādvāsanāṁ tanutāṁ nayet \ 31

29
cetasā samparityajya sarvabhāvātmabhāvanāṁ \ sarvamākāśatāmeti nityamantarmukhasthiteḥ \ 32

yathā vipanagā lokā viharanto'pyasatsamāḥ \ asaṁbandhāttathā jñasya grāmo'pi vipinopamaḥ \ 33

antarmukhatayā nityam supto buddho vrajapaṭhanāṁ \ puraṁ janapaṭham grāmamaranyamiva paśyati \ 34

antahṣītalatāyāṁ tu labdhāyāṁ śīlāmaṁ jagat \ antastraṇopatātaṁ dāvadāhamayaṁ jagat \ 35
bhavatyaḥkhalajantūnāṁ yadantastadbahiḥ sthitam \ 36

yastvātmaratirevāntaṁ kurvankarmendriyaiḥ kriyāḥ \ na vaśo harṣasokābhīyaṁ sa samāhita ucyate \ 37

ātmavatsarvabhūtāṁ paradravyāṁi loṣṭhayatāṁ \ svabhāvāveṣa na bhayādyāḥ paśyati sa paśyati \ 38

adyaiva mṛtirāyūtā kalpāntanīcayena vā \ nāsau kalaṅkamāpnoti hema paṅkagataṁ yathā \ 39
ko'haṁ kathamīdāṁ kiṁ vā kathaṁ maraṇājanmanāṁ \ vicārayāntare vetthāṁ maḥattatphalameṣyasi \ 40

vicāreṇa pariṇātasvabhāvasya sastatava \ manāḥ svarūpamutstreṇa śamānasyati vyāvaram \ 41

vijvaratvaṁ gataṁ cetastava sansāraṁvittiṣu \ na nimajjati tadbrahmangospadesvīva vāraṇāḥ \ 42

krpanāṁ tu mano brahmangospade'pi nimajjati \ kārye gospadatoye'pi viśīrno maṣako yathā \ 43

yāvadyāvaṇumunīśreṣṭha svayaṁ samtaṁ ārya'khyāṁ \ tāvattāvatparālokaḥ paramātmaiva śīsyate \ 44
yāvatsarvam na saṁtyaktaṁ tāvadātmā na labhyate । sarvavastuparityāge śeṣa ātmeti kathyate ॥

45॥

atmāvalokanārtham tu tasmātsarvam parityaṁ । sarvaṁ saṁtyajya dūreṇa yaĉciṣṭaṁ tanmayo bhava ॥ 46॥

sarvaṁ kincididam drśyaṁ drśyate yaivyagdgateḥ । cinnispandāṁsamātraṁ tannāyatkīmcaṇa śāśvatam ॥ 47॥

samāhitā nityatrāptā yathābhūtārthadarśiniḥ । brahmandamādhishabdena parā praṁoçoṭe budhaiḥ ॥ 48॥

akṣubdhā nirahāmkārā dvandveśvananupāṭiniḥ । proktā samādhiṣabdena meroḥ sthiratarā sthitih ॥ 49॥

niścitā vigatābhīṣṭā heyopadeyavarjītā । brahmandamādhishabdena paripūrṇā manogatiḥ ॥ 50॥

kevalāṁ citprakāśaṁśakalpīṁ sthirataṁ gatā । turyāṁ sā prāpyate drśtrīmahadbhirvedavittamaṁ ॥ 51॥

adūragatasādṛṣyā suṣuptasyopalaksyate । manohāṃkāravilaye sarvabhāvāntarasthitā ॥ 52॥

samudeti parānandā yā tanuḥ pārameśvarī । manasañviva manaschittvā sā svayaṁ labhyate gatiḥ ॥ 53॥

tadanu viśayavāsanāvinṛśa-stadanu śubhaḥ paramaḥ sphuṭapraṅkāśaḥ । tadanu ca samatāvaśātsvarāpe ।

parināmanam mahatāmacintyarūpaṁ ॥ 54॥

akhilamidanantarmanantarvahātattvam drśhdapariṇāṁ mini cetasi sthitoṁtaḥ । bahirupasamite
carācarātmāṁ ।

svayañmanubhūyata eva devadevaṁ ॥ 55॥

asaktaṁ niralaṁ cittaṁ yuktaṁ saṁsāryavisphuṭam । saktaṁ tu dirghatapasā ।
muktamapryatibaddhat ॥ 56॥

antaḥsamsaktinirmukto jīvo madhumārvitīmān । bahiḥ kurvannakurvanvā kartā bhoktā na hi kvacit ॥

57॥
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iti prathamodhyāyah \ II 1\]

nidāgha uvāca \ II

saṅgaḥ kilḍra ityuktaḥ kaśca bandhāya dehinām \ kaśca mokṣāya kathitaḥ kathāṃ tveselect syate \ II 1\]
dehadehivibhāga-kārputhaṃ bhāvanā \ dehamātre hi viśvāsaḥ saṅgo bandhāya kathyate \ II 2\]
sarvaṃātmedatāraḥ kim vānchāmi tyajāmi kim \ ityasaṅgaśthitam viddhi jīvanmuktātānasthitām \ II 3\]
nāhamasmi na cānyosi na cāyaṃ na ca netaraḥ \ so'saṅga iti samprkto brahmāsmityeva sarvāṇa \ II 4\]
nābhinandati naiśkarmyaṃ na karma-vanuṣajjate \ susamo yaḥ purityaṃ so'saṃsakta iti smṛtaḥ \ II 5\]
sarvakarmaphaladānāṃ manasaiva na karmanā \ nipaṇo yaḥ purityaṃ so'saṃsakta iti smṛtaḥ \ II 6\]
asamkalpena sakalāśceṣṭā nānā vijṛṇbihitāḥ \ cikitsitaḥ bhavantīha śreyah sampādayanti hi \ II 7\]
na saktamihe cēṣṭāsu na cintāsu na vastuṣu \ na gamāgamaceṣṭāsu na kālakalanāsu ca \ II 8\]
kevalam citi viśramya kiṃciccaityāvalambyapi \ sarvatena nīrasamiha tiṣṭhadītmarasam manah \ II 9\]
vyaḥāramidam sarvaṃ mā karotu karotu vā \ akurvanvāpi kurvanvā jīvah svātmaratikriyaḥ \ II 10\]
athavā tamapi tyaktaḥ caityāṃśam śaṅtaciddghanaḥ \ jīvastīṣṭhāti saṃśānto jīvānmanirvātmanī \ II 11\]
citte caityadasāhīne yā sthitih kṣīnacetasām \ socyate śaṅtakalanā jāgratyeva susuptatā \ II 12\]
esā nidāgha susuptasthitābhīṣaṃadhyāga \ praudhā satī turīyeti kathitā tattvakordanī \ II 13\]
asyyaṃ turīyāvasthāyaṃ sthitim prāpyāvināśinīm \ ānandaikāntaśīlādevanānandapadaṃ gataḥ \ II 14\]
anānandamahānandakālātātstato'pi hi \ mukta ityucyate yogī turyārūt padam gataḥ \ II 15\]
parigalitasamastajanmapāsah sakalavilinatamomayābhimānah \ paramarasamayiḥ parātmasattāṁ 
jalagasaindhavakhaṇḍavanmahātmā || 16|| 
jadājadadrśormadhye yattattvam pāramārthikam \ anubhūtimayaṁ tasmātārṇam brahmeti kathaye 
|| 17|| 
dṛṣyasamvalito bandhastanmuktau muktirucyate \ dravyadarśanasāṁbandhe yānubhūtiranāmayā || 18|| 
tāmavaṣṭabhya tiṣṭha tvam sausuṣṭīṁ bhajate sthitim \ saiva turyatvamāṇuḥ tasyāṁ dṛṣṭīṁ sthirāṁ 
kuru || 19|| 
ātmā sthūlo na caivāṇurna pratyaśo na cetaṅḥa \ na cetano na ca jaḍo na caivaśasanna sanmayaḥ || 20|| 
nāḥam nānya na caivaiko na cāneco'dvayo'vyayaḥ \ yaddaṁ dṛṣyatāṁ prāptāṁ manah 
sarvendriyāśpadam || 21|| 
dṛṣyadarśanasāṁbandhe yatsukham pāramārthikam \ tadātītaṁ padaṁ yasmātanna kīṃcdivaiva tat 
|| 22|| 
na mokṣo nabhasaḥ prṛṣthe na pātāle na bhūtaḥ \ sarvāśāṁkṣaye cetaṅkṣayo mokṣa itiṣyate || 23|| 
mokṣo me'stvitī cintāntarjātā ceduthaitaṁ manah \ mananotthe manasyaiṣa bandhaḥ sāṁsāriko 
dṛḍhaḥ || 24|| 
ātmanyatīte sarvasmātsvarūpē'tha vā tate \ ko bandhaḥ kaśca vā mokṣo nirmūlaṁ mananaṁ kuru 
|| 25|| 
adhyātmaratirāśantaḥ pūrṇapāvanamānasah \ prāptānuttamaviśrāntirna kīṃcidiha vānchati || 26|| 
sarvādiṣṭhānasāṁnātre nirvikalpe cidātmāni \ yo jīvāt gatasneḥah sa jīvanmukta ucyate || 27|| 
nāpeṣate bhāvīṣyaacca vartamāne na tiṣṭhātā \ na saṁsmaṇarātītaṁ ca sarvameva karoti ca || 28|| 
anubandhapi jantāvāsaṁsargamanāḥ sadā \ bhakte bhaktasamācaraḥ śaṭhe śaṭha iva sthitāḥ || 29|| 
bālo bāleṣu vyṛddheṣu vyṛddho dhīreṣu dhairyavān \ yuvā vaiyuvanavṛttesu duḥkhītesu suduḥkhadhiḥ || 30||
dhīradhīruditānandaḥ peśalaḥ punyakīrtanaḥ 1 prājñāḥ prasannamadhuro dainyādapi pagatāśayaḥ 1
31

abhyāsena parispande prāṇāṇāṁ kṣayamāgatā 1 manāḥ prāsamaṃvāyāti nirvāṇamavaśisyate 1
32

yato vāco nivartante vikalpakalanānvitāḥ 1 vikalpasamkṣayājjantoḥ padam tadavasisyate 1
33

anādyantāvabhadātāmā paramātmaiva vidyāte 1 ityetaṃścayaṃ sphaṃ samayagyānaṃ
vidurbudhāḥ 1 34

yathābhūtārthadārśitvametāvadbhuvanatraya 1 yadātmaiva jagatsarvamiti niścitya pūrṇatā 1
35

sarvamātmaiva kau dyānuhā bhāvābhāva kva vā sthitau kva bandhamokṣakalane brahmaivedaṃ
vijrmbhate 1 36

sarvamekaṃ paraṃ vyoma ko mokṣaḥ kasya bandhāṭaḥ 1 brahmedaṃ bhṛṅhitākaraṃ
brhadbhavadasthitam 1 37

dūrādastamitadvitvaṃ bhavātmaiva tvaṃtmanā 1 samyagaṅlokite rūpe kāṣṭhapāśaṇavāsasāṃ 1
38

manāgapi na bheda'sti kvāśi saṃkalpanomukhaḥ 1 ādāvante ca saṃśāntasvarūpāmavānāśī yat 1
39

vastūnātmanāścaitattanmayo bhava sarvadā 1 dvaitādvaitasamudbhedairjarāmaranāvibrahmaḥ
1 40

spṛhaṇātmaḥbhārātmaiva cittairabdhīva vīcibhiḥ 1 āpatkaraṇjaparaśuṃ parāyā nirvṛteḥ padam 1
41

śuddhamātmanānāmānārgya nityamanstasthayā dhiyā 1 yaḥ sthitastaṃ ka ātmeha bhogo bādhavitum
kṣamaḥ 1 42

kṛtaspṛhaṇārūpasya manobhogādayo'rayaḥ 1 manāgapi na bhindanti śailaṃ mandānilā iva 1 43

nānātvanasti kalanāsuh na vastuto'nta-rānāvidhāsuh sarasīva jālādivānayā 1 ityekaniścayamayaḥ
puruṣo vimukta ityucyate samavalokitasamyarthaḥ 1 44

iti dvitiyo'dhyāyāḥ 1 2
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videhamukte kim rūpaṃ tadvāṅko vā mahāmuniḥ kaṃ yogaṃ samupasthayā prāptavānparammaṃ padam ॥ 1॥

sumerorvasudhāpiḥ māṇḍavyo nāma vai muniḥ kaunḍiniyāttattavāsthāya jīvanmukto bhavatyasau ॥ 2॥

jīvanmuktidaśaṃ prāpya kaḍācidbrahmavittamāḥ sarvendriyāṃ saṃhartuṃ manaścakre mahāmuniḥ ॥ 3॥

baddhapadmāsanastīṣṭhannardhonmīlitalocalaḥ bāhyābhāhyāntarāṃścaiva sparśānpariharāṃchanaḥ ॥ 4॥

tataḥ svamanasah sthairyaṃ manasā vigatainasā aho nu caṇcalamidaṃ pratyāhṛtamapi sphuṭam ॥ 5॥

paṭāḍghaṭamupāyāti ghaṭācchakaṭamuktaḥ cittamarthe caratī pādaṇviva markaṭaḥ ॥ 6॥

paṇca dvārāṃ manasā cakṣurāṇīyamūnyalam buddhīndriyābhīdhānāṃ tāṇyevālokayāmyaham ॥ 7॥

hantendriyaganā yūyaṃ tyajataṅkulaṭāṃ śanaiḥ cidātmā bhagavānvasvasākṣitvena sthito'smyaham ॥ 8॥

tenātmanā bahujñena nirjñātāśca kṣurādaśayaḥ parinirvāmi sāntoṁ diśtyāṃ visvatvajvarah ॥ 9॥

svātmanevāvatiṣṭhe'ham tuṣṭyāṃ kṛṣṭvam asaṃmāya kramaṇa prāṇasantatiḥ ॥ 10॥

jvāḷājālaparispando dagdhendhau ivānalāḥ tadito'staṃ gata iva hyastam gata ivoditaḥ ॥ 11॥

samaḥ samarasābhāsastiṣṭhāṃ svacchataṃ gataḥ prabuddho'pi susuptisthaḥ susuptisthaḥ prabuddhavān ॥ 12॥

turyālambha kāyāntastiṣṭhāṃ stambhitasthitih ॥

sabāhyābhāhyantarāṃbhāvāṃsthiḥāṃśoṣṭamuṣṭikāryaṃ naktiḥ ॥ 13॥

trailokysaṃbhavāṃstyaṅktvā sanskalpaśatvarnirmitān saha prāṇavaparyantarādrghāniḥsvanatantunā ॥ 14॥

jahāvindriyatanmātraṣṭāṃ khaga ivānalāḥ tato'ṅgasanviḍaṃ svacchāṃ pratibhāsasamupāgatāṃ ॥ 15॥
sadyojātaśiṣyajñānaṁ prāptavān munipūṅgavaḥ 1 jahau cittaṁ caityadaśaṁ spandaśaktimivānilaḥ 11
16||
citsāmānyamatāsādyā sattāmātrātmakaṁ tataḥ 1 susuptapadālambiya tāsthau giririvācalāḥ 11
17||
susuptasthairyāsādyā turyārūpamupāyayo 'u nirānando'pi sānandaḥ saccāsacca babhīva saḥ 11
18||
tastatu sambabhūvāsau yadgirāmapyagocarāḥ 1 yacchūnyavādināṁ śūnyaṁ brahma brahmavidāṁ
cā yat 11 19||
viṣṇānātṛatāṁ viṣṇānavidāṁ yadalātmakām 1 puruṣāḥ sāmkhyadṛśānāmīśvaro yogavādināṁ 11
20||
śivaḥ saīvagamasthānāṁ kālaḥ kālaikavādināṁ 1 yatsarvaśāstrasiddhāntaṁ yatsarvāhṛdayānugam 11
21||
yatsarvaṁ sarvagāṁ vastu yattattvāṁ tadasau sthitāḥ 1 yadanuktamanispandaṁ dipakaṁ tejasāmapi
22||
svānbhūtyākamānāṁ ca yattattvāṁ tadasau sthitāḥ 1 yadekaṃ cāpyaṅeṣaṁ ca sānjanāṁ ca
niśaṅjanām 1 yatsarvaṁ cāpyasarvaṁ ca yattattvāṁ tadasu sthitāḥ 23||
ajamamaraṇādmādyānemakām padamamaṇāṁ sakalaṁ ca niṣkalaṁ ca 1 sthitā iti sa tadā
nabhāhsvārūpā- dapivimalasthitīrśvarāḥ kṣanena 24||
iti tṛtiyōdhyāyaḥ 31||
jīvanmuktasya kīṁ lakṣaṁ hyākāṣāgamanaṇādikām 1 tathā cemunīśardāla tatra naiva pralakṣyate 11
1||
anātmavidamukto'pi nabhoviharaṇādikām 1 dravyamantrakriyākālaśaktīyānapnotyeva sa dvijaḥ 11 21||
nātmajñasyaiṣa viṣaya atma:jno hyātmamātrādṛk 1 atmanātmani saṁtrpto nāvidyāmanudhāvati 31||
ye ye bhāvāḥ sthitā loke tānavidyāmayānviduḥ 1 tyaktāvidyo mahāyogī katham teṣu nimajjati 41||
yastu mūḍho'pabuddhirvā siddhijālinī vānchati 1 siddhisādhanaṁ yogasvāṁ sūdhayati kramāḥ 51||
dravyamantrakriyākālayuktayaḥ sādhusiddhidāḥ | paramātmaphadaprāptau nopakurvanti kāścana || 6||
yasyecchā vidyate kācitsā siddhim sādhayatyah | niricchoḥ paripūrṇasya necchā sanbhavati kvacit || 7||
sarveccājālasaṃjñāntāvātmalābhō bhavenmune | sa katham siddhijāliṇī nūnāṃ vānchantasyaccittakah || 8||
api śītarucāvarke sutikṣṇe'pindumaṇḍale | apyādhaḥ prarātyagnau jīvanmukto na vismayi || 9||
adhiṣṭhāne pare tattve kalpitā rajusarpavat | kalpitāścaryajāleṣu nābhuyeduti kutūhalam || 10||
ye hi vijñātavijñeyā vītarāgā mahādhiyāḥ | vicchinnagranthayaḥ sarve te svatantrāstanau sthitāḥ || 11||
sukhadūḥkhasādhīṃ sāmyānna proddharanti yam | niśvāsā iva sailendraṃ cittaṃ tasya mṛtaṃ viduḥ || 12||
āpatkārpanyamsaḥo mado māṇyaṃ mahotsavaḥ | yaṃ nayanti na vairūpyaṃ tasya naṣṭaṃ mano viduḥ || 13||
dvividhacittanāśaṃ ah sarūpo'rupa eva ca | jīvanmuktau sarūpaḥ syādarūpo dehamuktigah || 14||
cittasatteha duḥkhāya cittanāśaḥ sukhāya ca | cittasattam kṣayaṃ nīvā cittaṃ nāsamupānayet || 15||
manastāṃ mūḍhatāṃ viddhi yadā naṣyati sānagha | cittanāsābhidhānāṃ hi tatsvarūpamāritītam || 16||
maityādibhirguṇairuyuktaṃ bhavayuttamavāsanaṃ | bhūyo janmavirimuktāṃ jīvanmuktasya tanmanah || 17||
sarūpo'sau manonāśo jīvanmuktasya vidyate | nidāghārūpanāśastu vartate dehamuktike || 18||
videhamukta evāśau vidyate niṣkalātmakaḥ | samagrāgryagunādhāramapi sattvāṃ pralīyate || 19||
videhamuktau vimale pade paramapāvane | videhamuktiśaṃ satmsattvakṣayātmake || 20||
cittanāse virūpākhye na kiṃcidiha vidyate | na guṇā nāguṇāstatra na śrīnāśrīrṇa lokatā || 21||
na codayo nāstamayo na harsāmṛṣasaṃvīdhāḥ | na tejo na tamaḥ kincinna sandhyādinarātrayaḥ ||
na sattāpi na cāsattā na ca madhyam hi tatpadam || 22||

ye hi pāraṁ gataḥ buddheḥ saṃsārādgaṃbarasya ca | teṣām tadāspadaṁ sphāram pavanānāmivāmbaram || 23||

samśāntadukkhamajādātmakamesakasupta-māṇandaṃchantaramapetarajastamot yāt ||
ākāśakośatanavo'tanavo mahānta-stasminpade galitacittalavā bhavanti || 24||

he nidāgha mahāpraŷaṇa nirvāsanamanā bhavaḥ balācchetaḥ samādhaya nirvikārtyaḥ ||
25||

yajjagadbhistam bhānām nityām bhātī svatāḥ sphurat | sa eva jagataḥ sākṣi sarvaḥ vimalākṛtyaḥ ||
26||

pratiṣṭhā sarvabhiṣṭūnāṁ prajñānagahanalaśaṅaḥ | tadvidyāviṣayam brahmaḥ satyajñānasyahād从小 ||
27||

ekaṁ brahmāhamsmūti kṛtakṛtyo bhavenmuniḥ || 28||

sarvādhiṣṭhānamadadvandvaḥ paramaḥ brahmaḥ saṃtānaṃ | saccidānandaśāraṅgaḥ ||
tadavānmanasagocaram || 29||

na tatra candrārkavapuḥ prakāśate na vānti vātāḥ sakalāśca devatāḥ | sa eva devaḥ
kṛtabhāvabhūtāḥ svayaṁ viśuddho virajaḥ prakāśate || 30||

bhidyate hrdayagranthiṣcīdyante sarvasamśayāḥ | kṣīyante cāsya karmāṇi tasmiṃdṛṣte parāvare ||
31||

dvau suparnau śarīreśmiṃjīveśākhyau saha sthitau | tayorjīvāh phalam bhūnte karmāṇo na
dheṣvarāḥ || 32||

kevalaṁ sākṣirūpena vinā bhogo mahēśvarāḥ | prakāśate svayaṁ bhedaḥ kalpito māyāyā tayoh

ciccidākārato bhinnā bhinnā cintvahānitaḥ || 33||

tarkataśca pramāṇāccha cidekatvayavasthīteḥ | cidekatvaparijñāne na śocati na muhyati || 34||
adhiṣṭhānaṁ samastasya jagataḥ satyacīdghanam | ahamasmīti niścitya vītaśoke bhavenmuniḥ ||
35||
svaśarīre svayaṁjyotisvarūpaṁ sarvasākṣiṇam | kṣīṇadosāḥ prapaśyanti netare māyāvṛtāḥ ||
36||
tameva dhīro vijñāya prajñāṁ kurvita brāhmaṇaḥ | nānudhyāyādbhūnchadbāndvāco viglapaṇāṁ hi tat ||
37||
bālenaiva hi tiṣṭhāsen nirvidya brahmaṇedanam | brahmavidyāṁ ca bālyaṁ ca nirvidyā munirātmavān ||
38||
antarlīnasamārmbhah śubhāsubhamahāṅkuram | saṃसṛttivrataterbījaṁ šarīraṁ viddhi bhautikam ||
39||
bhāvābhāvadaśākośaṁ duḥkharatnasamudgakam | bijamasya śarīrasya cittamāśaśāśāṅgam ||
40||
dve bije cittaṁvṛksasya vṛttivratatidhārinah | ekam prāṇaparispando dvitīyo dṛḍhabhāvanā ||
41||
yadā praspandante prāṇo nādēsāmśparśanodyataḥ | tadā saṃvēdanamayaṁ cittamāśu prajayate ||
42||
sā hi sarvagataḥ saṃvitprāṇaspandena bodhyate | saṃvītāsāmrodhanam śreyah prāṇādispandanaṁ varam ||
43||
yogināścittasāntyartham kurvanti prāṇarodhanam | prāṇāyāmaistathā dhyānaiḥ prayogairuyuktikalpitaḥ ||
44||
cittopaśāntiphadalant paramant viddhi kāraṇam | sukhadaṃ saṃvidaḥ svāsthyān prāṇasaṃrodhanaṁ viduh ||
45||
dṛḍhabhāvanāyā tyaktaṁvṛvpāvparavācēraṇam | yadādānam padārthasya vāsanā sa prakṛtitā ||
46||
yadā na bhāvyate kimciddheyopadeyarūpi yat | sthīyate sakalaṁ tyaktvā tadā cittam na jāyate ||
47||
avasansuatsatataṁ yadā na manute manah | amanastā tadodeti paramopaśamapradā ||
48||
yadā na bhāvyate bhāvah kvačijjagatī vastuni | tadā hṛdambare śūnye kathāṁ cittaṁ prajayate ||
49||

yadabhāvanamāsthāya yadabhāvasya bhāvanam | yadyathā vastudarśitvaṃ tadacīrtvamucye | 50
sarvamantaḥ parityajya śītalāśayavartī yat | vṛttisthamapi taccittamasadṛṣṭamudāḥṛtam | 51
bhraṣṭābijopamā yeṣāṃ punarjananavarjītā | vāsanārasanāhīnā jīvanmuktā hi te smṛtāḥ | 52
sattvarūpaprāptaciṭṭāste jāṇānapāragāḥ | acītā itī kathyante dehante vyomarūpināḥ | 53
saṃvedyasamparityāgāțprāṇaspaṇḍanavāsane | samūlaṃ nasyaṭaḥ kṣipraṃ mūlacchedādiva drumaḥ | 54
pārvadrṣṭamadṛṣṭaṃ vā yadasyāḥ pratibhāsate | saṃvidastatprayatnena mārjanīyaṃ vijānatā | 55
tadamārjanamātraṃ hi mahāsamsāratāṃ gatam | tatpramārjanamātraṃ tu mokṣa ityabhidhiye | 56
ajaḍo galitānandastyaktasaṃvedano bhava | 57
samvidvastudaśālambaḥ sā yasyeha na vidyate | so saṃvidajaḍaṭaḥ proktaḥ kurvāṇyassatānyapi | 58
saṃvedyena hṛđākāse manāgapi na lipyate | yasyāśāvajaḍā saṃvijjīvaṇmaṭaḥ sa kathyate | 59
yadā na bhāvyate kimcinnirvāsanatayātman | bālamākādeviṇjānamiva ca sthiye sthiram | 60
tadā jādyavinirmuktasamvedanamātataṃ | āśritaṃ bhavati prājñō yasmādbhāyo na lipyate | 61
samastā vāsanāstavyātvā nirvīkālopaṁmāṭhaḥ | tanmayatvādanādyante tadapyaṇtarviliye | 62
tiṣṭhagacchansprāṇījīghraṇnapibalepavariṣṭaḥ | ajaḍo galitānandastyaktasaṃvedanāḥ sukhiḥ | 63
etāṃ drṣṭimavaṣṭabhya kaṣṭaceṣṭāyuto’pi san | taredduḥkhāṃbudeḥ pāramoṣṭāgarasāgarāḥ | 64
viṣeṣām samparityajya sammātraṃ yadalepakam | ekarūpaṃ mahārūpaṃ sattāṇaṭatpadam viduḥ | 65
kālasattā kalasattā vastusatteṣamitayapi | vibhāgakalanāṃ tyaktvā saṃmātraikaparo bhava | 66
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sattäsāmānyamevaikām bhāvayanevalaṃ vibhuḥ \ pariṣṭrhnaḥ parānandi tiṣṭhāpūrita digdharaḥ \ 67

sattäsāmānyaparyante yattatkalanayoṣjhitam \ padamādyamanādyantam tasya bijaṃ na vidyate \ 68

atra samliyate samvinnirvikalpaṃ ca tiṣṭhati \ bhūyo na vartate duḥkhē tatra labdhapadoḥ pumān \ 69

taddhetuḥ sarvabhūtānāṃ tasya heturna vidyate \ sa sāraḥ sarvasārāṇāṃ tasmātāro na vidyate \ 70

tasmiṃściddarneṣe sphere samastā vastudṛṣṭayaḥ \ imāstāḥ pratibimanti sarasīva tattadrumāḥ \ 71

tadamalamarajaṃ tadātmataṭvam tadavagatāvupasāntimeti cetaḥ \ avagatavigatakatatsvarūpo bhavabhayamuktapado'si samyageva \ 72

eteśāṃ duḥkhāhāvānāṃ ākṣam eṣaṃ kṣataṃ mādikantāṃ \ aṣṭaḥ pratasāpaṃ pradyate \ 73

tattāśāmānyakoṭiṣṭhe drāgityeva pade yadi \ pauruṣena prayatnena balātāṃṣṭayajya vāsānām \ 74

sthitiṃ badhnāśi tattvajña kṣaṇamapyaṇkṣayātmikām \ kṣaṇeṣminneva tatsādhu padamāsādaṣṭayalam \ 75

tattāśāmānyarūpe vā karoṣi sthitimādaṅgāt \ tatāṅciṣcitādikheneha yatnaṇāpnoṣi tattpadam \ 76

samvottattve kṛtadhyāno niḍāgha yadi tiṣṭhastī \ tadyatnenaḥ dhipocairāsādayasi tattpadam \ 77

vāsānāsamparityāyge yadi yatnaṇ karoṣi bhoṣaḥ \ yāvadvilīnaṃ na mano na tāvadvāsānākṣayaḥ \ 78

na kṣīṇā vāsanā yāvaccittam tāvanna śāmyati \ yāvanna tattvavijñānam tāvaccittāṣamaḥ kutaḥ \ 79

yāvanna ciptopāsamo na tāvattattvedanam \ yāvanna vāsānāṇaśastāvattattvāgamaḥ kutaḥ \ 80

tattvājñānaṃ manonāśo vāsanākṣaya eva ca \ mithāḥ kāraṇatāṃ gatvā duḥṣādhāni sthitāyataḥ \ 81
bhogecc̄hāṃ dūratastvā trayametatsamācara ॥ 82॥

vāsanākṣayavijñānamonāśā mahāmate । samakālaṃ cirābhvyastā bhavanti phaladā matāḥ ॥ 83॥

tribhirebhīḥ samabhystairhrdayaranthaya drdāh । niḥśeśameva trutyantī bisacchedādgunā iva ॥ 84॥

vāsanāsamparityāgasamāṃ prāṇanirodhanam । vidustattvavidastasmāttadapyevam samāharet ॥ 85॥

vāsanāsamparityāgāccittam gacchatyacittatām । prāṇaspandanirodhācca yathecchasi tathā kuru ॥ 86॥

prāṇāyāmadṛdāhdyāśaīryuktyā ca gurudattayā । āsanāśanayogena prāṇaspando nirudhyate ॥ 87॥

niḥsaṅgavyavahāratvādbhavabhāvanavarjanāt । śārīranāśadarśitvādvāsaṇā na pravartate ॥ 88॥

yaḥ prāṇapavanaspandascittaspandaḥ sa eva hi । prāṇaspandajaye yatnaḥ kartavyo dhīmatoccaakah ॥ 89॥

na śakyate mano jetum vinā yuktimānīditām । śuddhāṃ saṃvidanāśrityavītarāgāḥ sthiro bhava ॥ 90॥

saṃvedyavarjitanuttamamādyamekāṃ saṃvidatpadam vikalanāṃ kalayanmahātmanāḥ । hṛdyeva tiṣṭha kalanārahitāḥ kriyām tu ।

kurvanakartpadametya śamoditaśrīḥ ॥ 91॥

manāgapi vicāreṇa cetasaḥ svasya nigrathaḥ । puruṣena kṛto yena tenāptaṃ janmanah phalam ॥ 92॥

iti caturtho'dhyāyaḥ ॥ 4॥

gacchastatiṣṭhato vai pājgrataḥ svapato'pi vā । na vicāraparam ceto yasyāsau mṛta ucyate ॥ 1॥

saṃyagijñānasamālokaḥ pumā'jnēyasamaḥ svayam । na bibhety na cādatte vaivaśyaṃ na ca dinatām ॥ 2॥

apavitrāmapathyāṃ ca viśaṃsārgaṃdūṣitam । bhuktām jārayati jīnāṃ klinnaḥ naṣṭham ca mṛṣṭavat ॥ 3॥
saṅgatyāgaṃ vidurmokṣaṃ saṅgatyāgādaṇjanmatā | saṅgaṃ tyajā tvam bhāvānāṃ jīvanmukto bhavānagha || 4||

bhāvabhāve paḍārthānāṃ harṣāmarṣavikāradā | malinā vāsanā yaiṣā sā'saṅga iti kathyate || 5||

jīvanmuktaśaṅkāmupunarjanmakāriṇī | muktā harṣavisādābhyyām śuddhā bhavati vāsanā || 6||

dukkhairna glānimāyāsi hṛdi hṛṣyasi no sukhaiḥ | aśāvaivaśyavutsṛjya nidāgghā'saṅgatiṃ vraja || 7||

dikkālādyanvacchinmadṛṣṭobhayakoṭikam | cintāmātramakṣayam sāntakeva brahmāṃ netarati || 8||

iti matvāhāmyaṃantarmuktāmuktavapuḥ pumān | ekarūpaḥ praśāntātmā maunī svātmasukho bhava || 9||

nāsti cittaṃ na cāvidyā na mano na ca jīvakāḥ | brahmaivaikamaṇādyantamabhivatpravijrmbhate || 10||

dehe yāvadamabhāvo dṛṣṭye'smīnyāvadātmatā | yāvanmamedadāmyāstthā tāvaccittādivibhramāḥ || 11||

antarmukhatā sarvaṃ cidvahnaṃ trijagattraṇam | juhvanto'ntarnivartante mune cittādivibhramāḥ || 12||

cidātmāsmi niraṃśo'smi parāparavivarjitāḥ | rūpaṃ smarannijaṃ sphāram mā smṛtyā sammito bhava || 13||

adhyātmaśāstraṃantrenāḥ trṣṇāvisāṣśucikā | kṣiyate bhāvitenāntah saradā mihikā yathā || 14||

parijñāya parityāga vāsānānaṃ ya uttaṃaḥ | sattāśāmānyaśāparvattātakāvyaṃ padam viduḥ || 15||

yannāti vāsanā līhā tatusuptaṃ na siddhayā | nirbhijā vāsanā yatra tatturyaṃ siddhidāṃ smṛtaṃ || 16||

vāsanāyāstathā vahnerṛṇavyādhiśāpmi | snehavairaviśāṇa ca sēṣaḥ svalpo'pi bādhate || 17||

nīrdağhavāsanābījaḥ sattāśāmānyārpaṇan | sadeho vā videho vā na bhūyo duḥkhabhāgghaveti || 18||
etāvadevāvidyātvam nedam brahmaṇi niṣcayaḥ \ eṣa eva kṣayastasyā brahmedamiti niṣcayaḥ \ 19Ⅱ

brahma cidbrahma bhuvanam brahma bhūtaparamparaḥ \ brahmāḥ brahma cicchatrubrahma cīnmitrabāndhavāḥ \ 20Ⅱ
brahmaiva sarvamitī eva brahma vai pumān \ sarvatrāvasthitam śāntam
cidbrahmeyanubhuyate \ 21Ⅱ
asamskrtaḥbhagāloke manasyanyatra samstite \ ya pratītiranāgasakah taccidbrahmāsmi sarvagam \ 22Ⅱ
praśāntasyasrṣaṃkalpam vīgatākūlakautukam \ vīgatāśesasaṃrṣaṃbhaṃ cidātmānaṃ samāśraya \ 23Ⅱ
evaṃ pūrṇadhiyo dhīrāḥ samā nirāgacetasāḥ \ na nandanti na nindanti jīvitam maraṇam tathā \ 24Ⅱ
priṇo’yamaniṃ brahmaspadasaktīḥ sadāgatiḥ \ sabāhyābhyaṃtare dehepriṇo’sāvūrdhvaṃ sthitah \ 25Ⅱ
apriṇo’yaṃiṃ brahmaspadasaktīḥ sadāgatiḥ \ sabāhyābhyaṃtare dehe apriṇo’yaṃavākṣhitah \ 26Ⅱ
dvādaśāṅgulaparyayoṃ bāhyamākramatāṃ tataḥ \ priṇāṅgaṇāṃ saṃsparśo yaḥ sa pūraka ucyate \ 27Ⅱ
apirṇoścandramā dehamāpyāyati suvraṭa \ priṇaḥ sūryo’gniratha vā pacatyantaridam vapuh \ 28Ⅱ
priṇakṣayaṃpasthamapāṇodapaktigam \ apirṇapriṇayoraikyaṃ cidātmānaṃ samāśraya \ 30Ⅱ
apirṇo’ṣṭāṃgato yatra priṇo nabhyyuditaḥ kaṇanam \ kalākalaṅkarahitaṃ taccittattvaṃ samāśraya \ 31Ⅱ
napirṇo’ṣṭāṃgato yatra priṇaṣṭaṃsuṣaṃgaṇaḥ \ nāsāgragamanāvartaṃ taccittattvamupāśraya \ 32Ⅱ
äbhāsāmātramevedan na sanāsajjagatrayam | ityanyakalanātyāgaṃ samyagiñānaṃ vidurbedhāḥ II 33

äbhāsāmātrakāṃ brahmaṃścittaśakalāṅkitam | tatastadapi samṣṭyajya nirābhāso bhavottama II 34

bhayapradamakalyāṇaṃ dhairyasarvasvahārinam | manahpiśācamutsārya yo’si so’si sthiro bhava II 35

cidyomeva kilāśīha parāparavivajitam | sarvatrāsaṃbhavaccaityaṃ yatkalpānte’vaśisyate II 36

vāṃchākaṃte tu yā tuṣṭistatra vāṃchaiva kāraṇam | tuṣṭistvatuṣṭiparyantā tasmādvāṃchāṃ parityaja II 37

āśā yātu nirāśātvamabhāvaṃ yātu bhāvanā | amanastvaṃ mano yātu tavāsaṅgena jīvataḥ II 38

vāsanārahitaśantairindriyairārāharāṇkriyā | na vikāramavāpnoṣi khavatksobhaśatairapi II 39

cittonmesanimesābhyaṃ saṃsārapralayodayau | vāsanāprāṇasamrodhamunanmesaṃ manah kuru II 40

praṇonmesanimesābhyaṃ saṃsrteḥ pralayodayau | tamahbhāyasprayogābhyaṃunmesaraḥitaṃ kuru II 41

maurkhonmesanimesābhyaṃ karmanāṃ pralayodayau | tadvilīnaṃ kuru balādgurusāstrārthasamgamaḥ II 42

āsaṃvitspandamātreṇa yāti cittamacittatāṃ | praṇāṇāṃ vā nirodhena tadeva paramaṃ padam II 43

dṛṣyadarśanasamāṃbandhe yatsukhaṃ pāramārthikam | tadantaikāntasamvittyā brahmadiṣṭyāvalokaya II 44

yatra nābhhyuditaṃ cittam tadvai sukhamakṛtrimam | kṣayātiśayanirmuktam nodeti na ca śāmyati II 45

yasya cittam na cittākhyāṃ cittam cittaṭvamēva hi | tadeva turyāvasthāyaṃ turyāṭitaṃ bhavatyataḥ II 46
saṃnyastas arvasaṃkalpaḥ samah śāntamanā munih saṃnyāsaya-gayuktātmā
jñānavān-mokṣavān-bhavaII 47II
sarvasaṃkalpa-paśasāntam praśāntaghana-vāsanam na kimci-dhāvanākāraṁ yaddabrahma param vi-duḥ II 48II
samyagjñānā-va-arodhena nityamekasamādhiṁ sāṁkhya evāvabuddhā ye te sāṁkhya yogināh pare II 49II
prāṇādyani-lasaṃśāntau yuktyā ye padamāgataḥ anāmayamanādyantam te smṛtà yogayogināh II 50II
upādeyaṁ tu sarvesāṁ sātām padamākrtrimam ekārthābhyanasaṃ prānarodhāścetaḥ parikṣayaḥ II 51II
ekasminneva saṃsiddhe saṃsiddhyanti parasparam avinābhāvinī nityam jantūnāṁ prāṇacetāsī II 52II
ādhārādheyavaccaite ekabhāve vinaśyataḥ kurutah svavināśena kāryaṁ mokṣākhyamuttamam II 53II
sarvametaddhiyā tyaktivā yadi tiṣṭhasi niścalah tadāhaṃkārarvilaye tvameva paramaṁ padam II 54II
mahācidekaivehāsti mahāsatteti yocaye nīskalanāṁ sāmā śuddhā nirahāṃkārarūpinī II 55II
sakṛdvibhātā vimalā nityodayavatī samā sā brahma paramātmeti nāmabhīh parighyate II 56II
saivāhamiti niścītya nidāgha kṛtakṛtyavān na bhūtam na bhavisyacca cintayāmi kadācana II 57II
drṣṭimālambya tiṣṭhāmi vartamānāmāhitmanā idamadya mayā labdhamidaṁ pṛāpeyāmi sundaram
II 58II
na staumi na ca nindāmi atmano'nyanahī kvacit na tasyāmi śubhaprāptau na khidyāmyaśubhāgamē II 59II
praśāntacāpalaṁ vītāsokamasta-saṁhitam mano mama mune sāntaṁ tena jīvāmyanāmayaḥ II 60II
ayaṁ bandhuḥ paraścāyaṁ mamāyamayanyakaḥ iti brahmaṁ jānāmi saṃsparśam na dadāmyaham II 61II
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vāsanāmātrasaṃtyāgājjarāmaranaṇavṛjitam । savāsanaṃ mano jñānaṃ jñeyam nirvāsanaṃ manoḥ ॥
62॥
citte tyakte layaṃ yāti dvaitametacca sarvataḥ । śiṣyate paramaṃ śaṅtamekamagacchamanāmayam ॥
63॥
anantamajamaṃvyaaktamajaraṃ śaṅtamacyutam । adviṣṭyamanādyantam yadhāyamupalambhanam ॥
64॥
ekamādyantararaḥtaṃ cīṃṭramamalaṃ tatam । khāḍapyatitarāṃ sūṣmaṃ tadbrahmāṃsi na ॥
65॥
samśayaḥ ॥
66॥
citte tyakte layaṃ yāti dvaitametacca sarvataḥ । śiṣyate paramaṃ śaṅtamekamagacchamanāmayam ॥
67॥
dikkālādyanavacchinnaṃ svacchaṃ nityoditaṃ tatam । sarvārthamayamekārthaṃ cīṃṭramamalaṃ bhava ॥
68॥
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ekaḥ sanbhidyate bhrāntyā māyāyā na svarūpataḥ \ tasmādadvaita evāsti na prapañco na samsṛtiḥ ॥ 76॥
yathākāśo ghaṭākāśo mahākāśa itīritaḥ \ tathā bhrānterdvidhā proktō hyātmā jīveśvarātmanā ॥ 77॥
yadā manasi caitanyam bhāti sarvatragaṃ sadā \ yogino'vyavadhānena tadā sampadyate svayam ॥ 78॥
yadā sarvāṇi bhūtāni svātmaneyeva hi paśyati \ sarvabhūteṣu cātmānaṃ brahma sampadyate sadā ॥ 79॥
yadā sarvāṇi bhūtāni samādhistho na paśyati \ ekābhūtaḥ pareṇāsau tadā bhavati kevalaḥ ॥ 80॥
śāstrasajjanasamparkavairāgyābhīṣarūpiṇī \ prathamā bhūmikaiṣoktā mumukṣutvapradāyinī ॥ 81॥
vicāraṇā dvītyā syāttṛtyā sāṅgabhāvanā \ vilāpinī caturthī syādvāsanā vilayātmikā ॥ 82॥
śuddhasamvīneṣaṃnandarūpā bhavati pañcamī \ ardhasuptaprabhuddhābhoo jīvanmukto'graśī tiṣṭhati ॥ 83॥
asaṃvedanarūpā ca saṣṭhī bhavati bhūmikā \ ānandaikaghanākārā susuṣuptasadrśī sthitiḥ ॥ 84॥
turyāvasthopaśāntaḥ sā muktireva hi kevalā \ samatā svacchatā saumyā saptamī bhūmikā bhavet ॥ 85॥
turyātītā tu yāvasthā parā nirvāṇarūpiṇī \ saptamī sā parā prauḍhā viśayo naiva jīvatām ॥ 86॥
pūrvavasthātrayaṃ tatra jāgratīteva samsthitam \ caturthī svapna ityukta śvapnābhāṃ yatra vai jagat ॥ 87॥
ānandaikaghanākārā susuṣuptākhyā tu pañcamī \ asaṃvedanarūpā tu saṣṭhī turyapadābhidhā ॥ 88॥
turyātītadāvasthā saptamī bhūmikottamā \ manovacobhiragrāhyā śvaprakāśasadātmikā ॥ 89॥
antah pratyaḥṛtiṣaḥcaccaityaṃ cenna vibhāvitam \ mukta eva na sandeho mahāsamatayā tayā ॥ 90॥
na mriye na ca jīvāmi nāham sannāpyasanmayah \ ahaṃ na kincicciditi matvā dhīro na śocati ॥ 91॥
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alepako’hamajaro nirāgaḥ sāntavāsanaḥ | niraṁśa’smi cidākāśamiti matvā na śocati || 92||

ahammatyā virahitaḥ suddho buddho’jaro’marāḥ | śāntaḥ śamasamābhāsa iti matvā na śocati || 93||

trṣṇāgreśvambare bhānau naranāgāmārexu ca | yattisperhi tadevāhamiti matvā na śocati || 94||

bhaṇvaṁ sarvabhāvebhṛyaḥ samutsṛjya samutthitaḥ | avaśiṣṭaḥ paraṁ brahma kevalo’smīti bhāvaya || 95||

vācāmatātisayyo visayaśādāsojjhitaḥ | parānandarāsākṣubdho ramate svātmanātmapi || 96||

sarvakarmaṇaparātipūjāḥ niyātripto nirāśrayaḥ | na punyena na pāpena netareṇa ca lipyate || 97||

tṛṇāgreṣvambere bhānau naranāgāmārexu ca | yattisperhi tadevāhamiti matvā na śocati || 98||

vihaṛaṇaṇaṇatāvṛndā devakīrtana pūjanaṇaḥ | khedākwarda na jānāti pratibimbagatairiva || 99||

saṁkalpatvam hi bandhasya kāraṇam tatparityaja | mokṣo bhavedasaṁkalpātadabhyāsāṁ dhiyā kuru || 100||

sāvadhāno bhava tvāṁ ca grahyagrāhakasanāṃgame | ajasrameva saṁkalpadasāḥ parihaṇṇaṁsanaḥ || 101||

mā bhava grahyabhāvātmā graḥakātmā ca mā bhava | bhāvanāmahākāṁ tyaktvā yacchīṣṭaṁ tanmaya bhava || 102||

kinciccedrocate tubhyāṁ tadbaddho’si bhavasthitau | na kinciccedrocate ceteśaṁ mukto’sau bhavasthitau || 103||

asmāṭpadārthraniacakṣuṣṭhāvavaraṇaṇamārt | triṇāderheṣhparyantuṇāṁ kincicceṣṭaḥ rocātām || 104||

ahaṁbhāvānaṁbhāvau tyaktvā sadasatī tathā | yadasaktaṁ samam svacchaṁ sthitam tatturyaṁucyate || 105||
yā svacchā samatā śāntā jīvanmuktayavasthitīḥ | sāksyaavasthā vyavahṛtau sā turyā kalanocyate || 108||
naitajjāgranna ca svapnāḥ saṃkalpānāmasaṃbhavāt | suṣuptabhaṅvo nā'pyetadhābhājatāsthiteḥ || 109||
śāntasamyakprabuddhānām yathāštitatimadāṃ jagat | vilīnāṃ turyamityāhurabuddhānāṃ sthitāṃ sthirāṃ || 110||
ahaṃkārokalātyāge samatāyāḥ samudgaṃ | viśarārau kṛte citte turyāvasthipatiṣṭhate || 111||
siddhānto'dhyātaṃśaśātrānāṃ sarvāpahnavā eva hi | nāvidyāstīha no māyā śāntāṃ
brahmedamaklamam || 112||
sānta eva cidākāse svacche śamasamātmanī | samagraśaśaktihacite brahmeti kalitābhidhe || 113||
sarvameva parityajya mahāmaunī bhavānagha | nirvāṇavānirmananaḥ kṣīnacittāḥ praśāntadhiḥ || 114||
ātmanevāsva śāntātmā mukāndhabadhiropamaḥ | nityamantarmukhaḥ svacchāḥ svātmanāntaḥ
prapūrṇadhiḥ || 115||
jāgratyeva suṣuptasthāḥ kuru karmāṇi vai dvija | antaḥ sarvāpyāgyāḥ bahiḥ kuru yathāgatam || 116||
cittasattā paramaṃ dukkhaṃ cittatīyagah paramaṃ sukham | ataścittam cidākāsē naya kṣayamavedanāt || 117||
dṝṣṭvā ramyamaramyaṃ vā stheyaṃ pāśāṅavatsadā | etāvatātmayatnena jītā bhavati sāṁsṛtiḥ || 118||
vedānte paramaṃ guhyam purākalpapracoditam | nāprasāntāya dātavyam na cāśisyāya vai puṇaḥ || 119||
annapūrṇopanīṣadāṃ yo'dhiṭe gurvanugrahāt | sa jīvanmuktataṁ prāpya brahmaiva bhavati svayam
svaṃ || 120||
ityupaniṣat || iti pāṅcama'dhāyaḥ || 5||
1-1-2. The king of Yogins, Nidagha, prostrated flat (like a rod) before Ribhu, that pre-eminent knower of Brahman. Then, rising, that ascetic respectfully said, 'Teach me the truth about the Self; by what kind of adoration have you, Oh Brahmana, attained this state?

I-3-4. Teach me that grand science which yields sovereignty over the empire of emancipation. 'You have done well, Nidagha! Listen to the eternal science by the knowledge of which alone will you be liberated life. Lodged in Om that envelopes the Root of phenomena (Brahman), supporting the syllable 'aim',

I-5-7. 'Eternal bliss, independent ('hrim'), renowned, with streaming stresses ('sauh'), the ruler of the world ('srim'), Mahalakshmi, (at once) desire ('klim'), fulfillment, and humanity, is the divine Annapurna. 'I begged of Her, using the celebrated and quintessential incantation of 27 syllables, cultivated by hosts of female ascetics,

I-8. 'Namely, aim, hrim, sauh, srim, klim, aum namo bhagavatyannapurne mamabhilashitam annam dehi Svaha. [Salutation, O divine Annapurna, vouchsafe the food I desire]: 'Thus have I been instructed by my father. From then on have I established myself in (this) discipline, persisting in the activities of my station (in life) and have given myself up to the daily practice of this incantation.

[Brief on 1. Adi Shankara’s stotra on Devi Annapurna 2. Annapurnaashtotram

| 1) Nityaananda-Karii Vara-Abhaya-Karii Saundarya-Ratna-akarri ||
| Nirdhuuta-Akhila-Ghora-Paavana-Karii Pratyakssa-Maaheshvari ||
| Praaleya-Acala-Vamsha-Paavana-Karii Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari ||
| Bhikssam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karii Maata-Annapuurneshvari ||I||

| Naanaa-Ratna-Visruta-Bhuussanna-Karii Hema-Ambara-addambarii ||
| Muktaa-Haara-Vilambamaana-Vilasad-Vakssoja-Kumbha-Antarii ||
| Kaashmiira-Agaru-Vaasita-Angga-Ruciraa Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari ||
| Bhikssam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karii Maata-Annapuurneshvari ||2||

Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who always give Joy to Her Devotees, along with Boons and assurance of Fearlessness (under Her Motherly care); Who is a repository of great Beauty and makes their minds beautiful by the touch of the Gem of Her (inner) Beauty,

1.2: Who Purifies all the Poisons and Sufferings of their minds (by the touch of Her Compassion and Bliss), and Who is the Great Goddess manifested visibly in Kashi,
1.3: Who Sanctified the Lineage of the King of the Mountain of Himalayas (by taking birth as Devi
Parvati); Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,
1.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace;
Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

||
2.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who is adorned with many Gems shining with various
Colours, and with Garments striking with the shine of Gold (i.e. Golden Laced),
2.2: Who is decorated with a Garland of Pearls which is Hanging down and Shining within
the middle of Her Bosom,
2.3: Whose Beautiful Body is Fragrant with Saffron and Agaru (Agarwood); Who is the Ruling
Mother of the city of Kasi,
2.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace;
Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Candra-Arka-Anala-Bhaasamaana-Laharii Trailokyaa-Rakssaa-Karri |
Sarva-[A]jishvaryaa-Samasta-Vaan.chita-Karri Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari
Bhikssaam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karri Maata-Annapuurme[a-I]shvari ||3||

Meaning:
3.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who gives the Bliss of communion with God through Yoga,
and Who destroys the attachment to the Senses (which are the enemies of Yogic communion); Who
makes us devoted to Dharma and righteous effort to earn wealth (as a worship of God),
3.2: Who is like a great Wave shining with the Divine Energies
of Moon, Sun and Fire which Protects the Three Worlds,
3.3: Who gives all Prosperity and fulfills all Wishes of the Devotees; Who is the Ruling Mother of
the city of Kasi,
3.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace;
Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Kailaasa-Acala-Kandara-[A]alaya-Karri Gaurii Umaa Shangkarii
Kaaraari Nigama-Artha-Gocara-Karri Ongkaara-Bijaa-Akssari |
Mokssa-Dvaara-Kapaatta-Paattana-Karri Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari
Bhikssaam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karri Maata-Annapuurme[a-I]shvari ||4||

Meaning:
4.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who has made the Caves of Mount Kailasa Her Abode, and
is known by various names like Gauri, Uma, Shankari, ...
4.2: ... and Kaumari; Who makes the deepest meaning of Nigamas (Vedas or Sacred
Scriptures) perceptible in Her Divine Form which vibrates with the Seed Syllable Omkara,
4.3: Who opens the Gate of Moksha (Liberation) within our (Spiritual) Heart by Her Grace; Who is
the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,
4.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace;
Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Drshya-Adrshya-Vibhuuti-Vaahana-Karri Brahmaanndda-Bhaannddoo[a-U]darri
Lilaa-Naattaka-Suutra-Bhedana-Karri Vijnyaana-Diipa-Angkuri |
Shri-Vishvesha-Manah-Prasaaddana-Karri Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari
Bhikssaam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karri Maata-Annapuurme[a-I]shvari ||5||
Mother Annapoorna Who bears within Her many Visible and Invisible Divine Attributes, and holds the whole Universe within Her,

5.2: Who (by Her special Grace) discloses the (Divine) Source of this Divine Play of Creation, thereby sprouting the Flame of the Lamp of (Divine) Knowledge within us,

5.3: Who makes the Meditative Mind (i.e. Meditative Absorption) of Sri Visveswara Gracious, i.e. make it flow down as Divine Grace to the World; Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,

5.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Meaning:

6.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who is Mother Earth Herself and the Goddess of everyone, Whom the Devotees call as Bhagavati Mata Annapoorneswari,

6.2: Whose Dark Braids of Hair flow down like the Waves of Her Grace; Who (being Mother Earth Herself) is always devoted to bestowing Food to Her Children,

6.3: Who brings all Joys to the Devotees and Her presence always bring Good Fortunes in their lives; Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,

6.4: Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; which Support all the Worlds.

7.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who makes all the Letters manifest from within Her, starting with "A" and ending in "Kss", and is the repository of the Three Bhavas of Shambhu (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas leading to Creation, Preservation and Destruction of the Universe),

7.2: Who is Reddish in colour (signifying Shakti) and is the Goddess of the Three Waters (signifying the Three Shaktis) which flow as the Three Waves (of Iccha [Will], Jnana [Knowledge] and Kriya [Activity] Shaktis); thus always Sprouting creation with Her Feminine Power,

7.3: Who fulfills the various Wishes of the Devotees and Raises the lives of People (by providing Food and other essentials of worldly life); Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,

7.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Meaning:

8.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Who is studded with Gems of all Colours, and Who was the Beautiful Daughter of King Daksha,
8.2: Who holds a bowl of Sweet Milk (signifying Food) on Her Left which She endearingly distributes to Her Children; Who is the Great Goddess Who brings Good Fortune to Her Devotees,
8.3: Who fulfills the Desires of the Devotees and always brings Good Blessings to them; Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,
8.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Candra-Arka-Anala-Kotti-Kotti-Sadrshaa Candra-Amshu-Bimba-Adharii
Candra-Arka-Agni-Samaana-Kunddala-Dharii Candra-Arka-Varnne[a-Ii]shvari
Maalaa-Pustaka-Paashasa-Angkusha-Dharii Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari
Bhikssaam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karii Maata-Annapuurme[a-Ii]shvari ||9||

Meaning:
9.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Whose Divine Splendour is like Millions and Millions of Moons, Suns and Fire; Whose Face shines like the Moon, radiating the Cool Rays of Compassion, which is also reflected on Her Red Lips resembling the Bimba Fruit,
9.2: (Similarly) Whose Ear-Rings and Bracelets (i.e. Ornaments) Shine with the Splendour of the Moon, Sun and the Fire; and Who, the great Goddess, also has the Complexion radiating the Splendour of the Moon and the Sun,
9.3: Who holds a Rosary (signifying Repetition of God's name), Book (signifying Divine Knowledge), Noose (signifying Divine Attraction) and Hook (signifying Divine Goading) in Her four Hands; Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,
9.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Kssatra-Traanna-Karii Mahaa-[A]bhaya-Karii Maataa Krpaa-Saagarii
Saakssaan-Mokssa-Karii Sadaa Shiva-Karii Vishveshvara-Shrii-Dharii
Dakssaa-Kranda-Karii Niraamaya-Karii Kaashii-Pura-Adhiishvari
Bhikssaam Dehi Krpa-Avalambana-Karii Maata-Annapuurme[a-Ii]shvari ||10||

Meaning:
10.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) Whose Great Power Protects the Devotees and grants them Great Fearlessness; Who is the Great Mother and an Ocean of Compassion,
10.2: Whose Divine Form is a Visible bestower of Liberation and Whose presence always brings Auspicious blessings; Who is indeed the repository of the Sri (Prosperity, Welfare and Auspiciousness) of Visweswara (Shiva),
10.3: Who makes Daksha (symbol of ego) Cry and in that repentence makes him Pure; Who is the Ruling Mother of the city of Kasi,
10.4: O Mother Annapoorneswari, Please grant us the Alms of Your Grace; Your Grace which Support all the Worlds.

Anapuurnne Sadaa-Puurme Shangkara-Praanna-Vallabhe
Jnyaana-Vairaagya-Siddhy[i]-Artham Bhikssaam Dehi Ca Paarvati ||11||

Meaning:
11.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) O Mother Annapoorna, You Who are always Full (with the gift of Food and Blessings), You Who are the Beloved of Shankara, ... 
11.2: ... O Mother Parvati, Please grant me the Alms of Your Grace, to awaken within me Spiritual
Knowledge and Freedom from all Worldly Desires.

Maataa Ca Paarvatii Devii Pitaa Devo Maheshvarah
Baanadhavaah Shiva-Bhaktaash-Ca Swadesho Bhuvana-Trayan ||12||

Meaning:
12.1: (Salutations to Mother Annapoorna) My Mother is Devi Parvati, and my Father is Deva Maheswara (Shiva),
12.2: My Friends are the devotees of Shiva, and my Country is all the Three Worlds (Whose Lord is Shiva-Parvati).

[ Annapurna Ashtottara Shatanamavali - 108 Names ]

ōṁ annapūṁyai namah | ēṁ śivāyai namah | ēṁ bhīmāyai namah |
ōṁ puṣtya namah | ēṁ sarasvatya namah | ēṁ sarvajñāyai namah | ēṁ pārvatyai namah |
ōṁ durgāyai namah | ēṁ sarvāyai namah | ēṁ śīvavallabhāyai namah |
ōṁ mahāvidvāyai namah | ēṁ vidyadātai namah | ēṁ viśāradai namah |
ōṁ tripūrai namah | ēṁ bālāyai namah | 18 | ēṁ laksnyai namah | ēṁ śrīyai namah |
ōṁ bhayahārīyai namah | ēṁ bhavāyai namah | ēṁ viśnujananayai namah |
ōṁ brahmādirjananayai namah | ēṁ ganēśajananayai namah | ēṁ śaktyai namah |
ōṁ kumārajananayai namah | 27 | ēṁ subhāyai namah | ēṁ bhūgapradāyai namah |
ōṁ bhagavatya namah | ēṁ bhaktābhīṣtrapradāyinī namah | ēṁ bhavarogahāryai namah |
ōṁ bhavyāyai namah | ēṁ subhrāyai namah | ēṁ paramamangalāyai namah | ēṁ bhavāyai namah |
36 | ēṁ cañcalāyai namah | ēṁ gauryai namah | ēṁ cārucandrakalādhāryai namah |
ōṁ viśālākṣyai namah | ēṁ viśvamātrē namah | ēṁ viśvavandayāyai namah | ēṁ viḷāsinīyai namah |
ōṁ āryāyai namah | ēṁ kalyānālīlāyāyai namah | 45 |

ōṁ rudrāyai namah | ēṁ kamālāsanāyai namah | ēṁ subhapradāyai namah | ēṁ subhāyai namah |
ōṁ anantāyai namah | ēṁ vr̥tapiṇapāyovādhārayai namah | ēṁ ambāyai namah | ēṁ saṁhāramathanaīyai namah |
ōṁ mṛdāyai namah | ēṁ sarvamangalāyai namah | 54 | ēṁ viṣṇusahandāśītīyai namah |
ōṁ siddhāyai namah | ēṁ brahmāyai namah |
ōṁ surasēvītāyai namah | ēṁ paramānandādāyai namah | ēṁ śāntyai namah |
ōṁ paramānandarūpyāīyai namah | ēṁ paramānandajananayai namah | 63 | ēṁ pārāyai namah |
ōṁ anandapradāyinī namah | ēṁ parōpakāraniratāyai namah | ēṁ paramāyai namah |
ōṁ bhaktavatsalāyai namah | ēṁ pūrṇacandrābhavadanāyai namah |
ōṁ pūrṇacandranibhāṃsukāyai namah | ēṁ subhalakṣaṇasampānnyāyai namah |
ōṁ subhānandagunāṇāvāyai namah | 72 | ēṁ subhasaubhāgyanilāyāyai namah |
ōṁ subhādāyai namah | ēṁ ratipriyaīyai namah | ēṁ candīkāyai namah |
ōṁ caṇḍamathanaīyai namah | ēṁ caṇḍadarpanivārinyai namah | ēṁ mārtāṇḍanayanāyai namah |
ōṁ sādhvyaīyai namah | ēṁ candāranginānāyai namah | 81 | ēṁ satyai namah |
ōṁ puṇḍarīkāhārayai namah | ēṁ pūrṇaīyai namah | ēṁ puṇyādāyai namah |
ōṁ puṇyarūpyāīyai namah | ēṁ māyātītāyai namah | ēṁ śr̥ṣṭhamāyāyai namah |
ōṁ śr̥ṣṭhadharmātmanvadītāyai namah | ēṁ āṣṭṣyai namah | 90 | ēṁ saṅgaraḥātīyai namah |
ōṁ śr̥ṣṭihētāvai namah | ēṁ kapardinīyai namah | ēṁ vṛṣyārūḍhāyai namah |
ōṁ sūlaḥastāyai namah | ēṁ stthitsanīhārakārinyai namah | ēṁ mandaśmitāyai namah |
ōṁ skandāmātrē namah | ēṁ suḍḍhacittāyai namah | 99 | ēṁ muniṣṭutāyai namah |
ōṁ mahābhagavatya namah | ēṁ daksāyai namah | ēṁ daksādīhvaravinnāsinyai namah |
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ōṁ sarvārthadātryai namaḥ | ōṁ sāvitrāyai namaḥ | ōṁ sadāśivavākutumbinayai namaḥ |
ōṁ nityasundarasarvāngvai namaḥ | ōṁ saccidānandalakṣaṇāyai namaḥ | 108 | ]

1-9. 'When many days passed thus, there appeared in front of me Annapurna, wide-eyed, her lotus-face beaming with a smile.
1-10. 'Seeing her, I prostrated flat on the ground, and (then) stood up with folded hands. "Well, child, you have done well; ask of me a boon, delay not."
1-11. Oh (Nidagha), best of sages! Thus hidden by the wide-eyed (deity) I spoke: 'O Daughter of the mountain, may the truth of the Self dawn on my mind'.
1-12. Saying 'be it so' she vanished, then and there. Then, through the perception of the world's variety the idea (mati) arose in me.
1-13. Delusion appears five-fold; it will be presently set forth. Due to the first delusion, Jiva and God appear to have different forms.
1-14. Due to the second, the attribute of agency dwelling in the Self appears to be real. The third (consists in) deeming the Jiva associated with the three bodies as having attachment.
1-15. The fourth takes the world-cause (God) to be mutable. The fifth delusion ascribes reality to the world as distinguished from its cause. Then, also, in the mind flashes the cessation of the five-fold delusion.
1-16. From that moment, spontaneously, my mind was assimilated to Brahman. O Nidagha, thus may you, too, secure knowledge of reality.
1-17. With humility and respect (Nidagha spoke to Ribhu: impart to me, having faith (in you), the peerless science of Brahman.
1-18. Gratified, Ribhu said: 'so be it'. I shall impart to you the knowledge of reality, O sinless one. Be a mighty agent, ardent enjoyer, and a great renouncer. Having this investigated your own real nature, be happy.
1-19. 'I am Brahman, ever manifest, pure, first, endless; there is no room for the slightest dallying with aught else' - thus think, having become blemishless; achieve Nirvana (permanent peace) having purified and quietened all movements of the mind.
1-20. Know that none of the things seen here is there; it is all like 'the city in the sky' and 'water in the desert'.
1-21. On the other hand, what is nowhere seen, at all, is not given (as an object); beyond the range of the sixth sense, mind, O sage -- assimilate yourself to That.
1-22. Grasp: I am That which is the indestructible, infinite, Spirit, the Self of everything, integral, replete, abundant and partless.
1-23. Due to the absolute contemplation of absence (or nihil), when the mind dwindles, there results the state of the being-in-general (satta-samanya), of that whose essence is unqualified consciousness.
1-24. Surely, devoid of all objective tinge, when consciousness (chit) subsides, there supervenes the exceedingly transparent being-in-general that resembles non-being.
I-25. For the liberated Self, both embodied and disembodied, surely there occurs this ultimate perception known as the state-beyond-the fourth.
1-26. O sinless one, this occurs in the case of the knower both when he has risen from Concentration (Samadhi) and when he is established in it; being born of awareness, this does not happen for the ignorant alone.
1-27. All wavering between states of reasoning, etc., having vanished long since, his face steeped in the lovely light of Brahmic bliss, (the sage) attains the blessed state through right knowledge alone.
1-28. The inner cool (calm repose) of him who perceives this multitude of gunas as non-Self is said to be Concentration.
I-29. The steady mind is empty of latent impulses; the same is (the state of) contemplation. The same also is Aloneness. Besides, it is nothing but perpetual quiescence.
I-30. The mind with attenuated latent impulses is said to be bound for the highest state. Next, the mind, without such impulses, attains the status of the non-doer.
I-31. On the other hand, the mind's imagination of being the doer is replete with latent impulses; it causes all sufferings; therefore attenuated latent impulses.
I-32. When the imagination of unity with all objects is mentally discarded, due to its constant introverted state, all things are resolved into empty space.
I-33. As crowds in a market, though active, are as good as non-existent (to the observer) when he is not related (to them), so too, to the knower is a village like unto a forest.
I-34. Being inwardly withdrawn, the knower, either asleep, awake, walking or reading, beholds a city, country-side, or village as if it were no other than a forest (i.e. with total disinterestedness).
I-35. Once the inner cool is won, the world is cool. To those scorched by the inner thirst, the world is afire.
I-36. For all (un-liberated) beings what is within is projected externally.
I-37. But the lover of the inner Self, though operating through the organs of action, is unaffected by joy and sorrow; he is said to be concentrated.
I-38. He who, as a matter of course and not through fear, beholds all beings as one's own Self and others' possessions as clods of earth, alone sees aright.
I-39. Let death come now or at the end of cycles; he remains unblemished as gold (fallen) in mire.
I-40. Consider in your mind: who am I? How is all this (brought about)? How do death and birth (happen)? Thus (considering) will you earn the great benefit (of investigation).
I-41. Your mind will shed its (discursive) form and quietly win repose, once, through investigation, you comprehend your real nature.
I-42. O Brahmin, your mind, cured of its feverishness, no more sinks in empirical activities, as an elephant does not, in the hollow made by a cow's hoof.
I-43. But a petty mind, O Brahmin, does sink in any petty affair, just as a battered mosquito does, in the water collected in the hollow made by a cow's hoof.
I-44. O best of ascetics, to the extent all objects are readily renounced, the supreme Self, the transcendent light, alone remains.
I-45. So long as all objects are not renounced, the Self is not won. What remains after the renunciation of the entire objective manifold is said to be the Self.
I-46. Therefore, in order to realize the Self, renounce everything. Having cast off all (objects), assimilate yourself to that which remains.
I-47. Whatever object is beheld in the world around is but the vibration of Consciousness, it is nothing permanent.
I-48. O Brahmin, by the term Samadhi (Concentration) the wise denote transcendent understanding that is concentrated, eternally appeased, and is cognisant of things as they are.
I-49. The term Concentration denotes the stable, mountain-like, status (of the self) that is un-agitated, un-egoistic, and unrelated to dualities.
I-50. O Brahmin, it denotes the perfected flow of the mind that is sure, choiceless and goalless.
I-51. The best of the knowers of the Vedas, the great ones, win that fourth and stable perception that is fashioned solely through a part of the light of the Spirit.
I-52. (It is) lodged in the heart of all things and not altogether unlike dreamless slumber, when the mind and the ego subside.
I-53. After liquidating the mind with the mind, that state - that supremely divine bliss-body - is automatically won.
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I-54. Thence follows the obliteration of all cravings for objects; then dawns the auspicious and superbly splendid light, and then, in the case of the very best, due to the sway of even-mindedness (takes place) the ineffable transformation into the Self's substance.

I-55. Directly experienced indeed as the God of gods and Self of all entities, moving and stationary is this total and infinite reality of the Self, dwelling in the fast-evolving mind that is quietened externally.

I-56. The unattached, steady, and controlled mind is not in evidence in the worldlings; the attached mind, though subjected to long-drawn austerities is, as it were, altogether bound.

I-57. The man free from inner clinging, whose mind dwells on the blissful (Brahman) may or may not act externally; never can he be either agent or experiencer.

II-1. Nidagha: What is attachment like? What kind of it leads to human bondage? And what kind of it is said to liberate? How is this (attachment) cured?

II-2. (Ribhu): Imagination, ignoring wholly the distinction between the body and the embodied (Self) - the exclusive faith in the body - is the attachment that is said to bind.

II-3. All this is Self: what shall I seek here and what avoid? Know this to be the position of non-attachment that the Jivanmukta fosters.

II-4. I am not; none, other than me, is; neither this nor the non-other exists. This (attitude) is said to be non-attachment, always maintaining, 'I am Brahman'.

II-5. He does not approve of inactivity; neither does he cling to activities. He, the renouncer, is the superbly equable (in outlook); he is said to be the non-attached.

II-6. One who mentally, and not in the concrete act alone, renounces fruits, etc., of all his activities - that adept is said to be non-attached.

II-7. Imagination and the manifold activities issuing (there from) are cured, here, by non-indulgence in imagination; thus promote well-being.

II-8-9. The mind that clings not to acts, thoughts, and things, to wanderings and reckonings of time, but reposes in Consciousness alone, finding no delight anywhere, even when turned toward some objects, revels in the Self.

II-10. Let him perform or not all this empirical activity; doing or non-doing, his true occupation is Self-delight.

II-11. Or, giving up even that objective element, as stabilised Consciousness, the tranquillised Jiva abides in the Self like a radiant gem.

II-12. The quiescent state of the attenuated mind, free from all objective reference, is said to be the deep sleep in wakefulness.

II-13. This state of slumber, O Nidagha, fully developed through practice, is styled the Fourth by the best knowers of Truth.

II-14. Having attained the indestructible status in this fourth stage, one reaches a non-blissful poise (as it were), its nature being invariably delightful.

II-15. Thence lifted above all relativities, like non-bliss and great bliss, the time-less Yogin, reaching the state beyond the fourth, is said to be liberated.

II-16. With all bonds of birth loosened, and all Tamasic conceits dissolved, the great sage (abides) as the blissful being of the supreme Self like a salt-crystal in water.

II-17. That which is the trans-empirical and experiential reality, present in the (contrasted) perceptions of the material and the conscious, is the essence; Brahman is said to be that.

II-18(a). Bondage is encompassed by the object; on release from this, liberation is said to supervene.

II-18(b)-19. Resting in that un-vexed experience, discriminated in the link between the substance and perception, abide you; thus one attains the (peace) of deep sleep. That develops into the Fourth; station your gaze on That.
II-20. The Self is neither gross nor subtle; neither manifest nor hidden; neither spiritual nor material; neither non-being nor being.

II-21. That non-dual indestructible one which has become the object, the ground of mind and all sense-organs, is neither 'I' nor another; neither one nor many.

II-22. That real joy (experienced) in the relation between the object and perception is the transcendental state; therefore it is, as it were, nothing (in itself).

II-23. Liberation is not on the top of the sky; not in the nether world; not on the earth. The dwindling of mind in which all desires dry up is held to be liberation.

II-24. With the thought, within, 'let me have liberation' the mind springs up; this worldly bondage is firm in the mind agitated with thought.

II-25. The mere non-cleansing of the mind reduces it to a state of prodigious transmigration; its cleansing alone, on the other hand, is said to be liberation.

II-26. What is bondage and what is liberation in respect of the Self that transcends all things or that pervades all forms? Think freely.

II-27. Loving the Spirit, lifted above all hopes, full, holy in mind, having won the incomparable state of repose, he seeks nothing here.

II-28. He is called the Jivanmukta (Liberated in life) who lives, unattached, in the pure Being that sustains all, the indubitable Spirit that is the Self.

II-29. He craves not for what is yet to be; he does not bank on the present; he remembers not the past; yet he does all work.

II-30. Ever unattached to those who cling to him; devoted to the devotees; he is harsh, as it were, to the harsh.

II-31. A child amidst children; adult amidst adults; bold amidst the bold; a youth amidst the youthful; lamenting amidst those who lament.

II-32. Steadfast, blissful, polished, of holy speech, wise, simple and sweet; never given to self-pity;

II-33. Through discipline, when the throb of vital breaths ceases, the mind is wholly dissolved; the impersonal bliss (Nirvana) remains;

II-34. Whence all discursive speech turns back. With the obliteration of all of one's mental constructions that (Brahmic) status abides.

II-35. Here is the supreme Self whose essence is the light of Consciousness without beginning or end; the wise hold this luminous certitude to be the right knowledge.

II-36. The plenitude due to the knowledge 'all the world is Self alone' is the right measure of Self-realization everywhere in the world.

II-37. All is Self alone; what are the (empirical) states being and non-being? Where have they fled? Where are those notions of bondage and liberation? What stands out is Brahman alone.

II-38. All is the one supreme Sky. What is liberation? What is bondage? This is the great Brahman, established mightily, with extended form; duality has vanished far from It; be you, yourself, the Self alone.

II-39. When the form of a stock, stone and cloth is seen aright, there is not even a shadow of difference; bent on imagination (of differences) where are you?

II-40. This imperishable and tranquil essence, (present) at the beginning and end of things and yourself, always be That.

II-41. With mental distinctions of duality and non-duality and delusions of old age and death, the Self alone shines in its phases (atmabhīh) just as the sea, in its (phases of) waves.

II-42. What enjoyment of the desired (fruits) can disturb him, who dwells steadfast, ever wedded, in thought, to the pure Self that fells the tree of dangers, to the status of bliss supreme?

II-43. Mental enjoyments are the foes of one who has thought extensively; they move him not in the least just as gentle breezes move not a hill at all.
II-44. 'Plurality exists in diverse imaginings, not really, within; just as there is nothing but water in a lake' - a man filled with this one certitude is said to be liberated; he who has perceived the Real.

III-1. (Nidagha): What is the nature of liberation without the body? Who is the great sage in possession of it? Resorting to which Yoga has he achieved that supreme status?

III-2. Ribhu: In the region of Sumeru the celebrated sage Mandavya resorting to Truth (imparted by) Kaundinya became liberated in life.

III-3. Having attained the status of Jivanmukti, that foremost knower of Brahman, that great sage, made up his mind, once upon a time, to withdraw all his sense-organs (from their respective objects).

III-4. He sat in the lotus-posture, with eyes half-closed, slowly avoiding contacts (with objects), external and internal.

III-5. Then he, with his sinless mind, (reflected on) the (degree of) steadiness of his mind: 'clearly, though withdrawn, this mind of mine is extremely restless'.

III-6. It wanders from a cloth to a pot and thence to a big cart. The mind wanders among objects as a monkey does from tree to tree.

III-7. The five openings, eyes and so forth, known as the sense organs of cognition, I am watching carefully with my mind.

III-8. O you sense-organs! Slowly give up your mood of agitation. Here I am, the divine spiritual Self, the witness of all.

III-9. With that all-knowing Self, I have comprehended (the nature of) eyes, etc. I am completely secure and at peace. Luckily I am fearless.

III-10. Incessantly I rest in my Self, the Fourth; my vital breaths, its extensions, have all, in due order, subsided within.

III-11. (I am) as a fire with its multitudinous flames, when the fuel has been consumed; it blazed forth but now is extinguished - the blazing fire has, indeed, been extinguished.

III-12. Having been purified utterly, I remain equable, enjoying all alike, as it were. I am awake though in deep sleep; though in deep sleep, I am awake.

III-13-14. Resorting to the Fourth, I remain within the body with a stable status, having abandoned, together with the long thread of sound reaching upto OM, objects in all the three worlds fashioned by imagination.

III-15. As a bird, for flying in the sky, leaves the net (in which it was enmeshed), the great sage sheds (his) identification with the sense-organs; then (he sheds) his awareness of limbs which has become illusory.

III-16. He has won the knowledge of a new-born infant; as if the air should give up its power to vibrate, he has terminated the proneness of consciousness to attach itself to objects.

III-17. Then, attaining the unqualified state of Consciousness - the state of pure Being -resorting, (as it were), to the state of dreamless slumber, he has stayed immovable like a mountain.

III-18. Winning the stability of dreamless sleep he has attained the Fourth; though gone beyond bliss, (he is) still blissful; he has become both being and non-being.

III-19. Then he becomes that which is beyond even the range of words which is the nihil of the nihilist and Brahman of the knowers of Brahman; what conforms to every heart;

III-20. Which is the pure blemishless cognition of the knowers of cognition, the Purusha of the Sankhyas and Ishvara of the Yajnas; the Time of those who affirm Time alone (as the basic principle); the final doctrine of all Shastras, and what conforms to every heart;

III-21. The Shiva of the Shivagamas; the Time of those who affirm Time alone (as the basic principle); the final doctrine of all Shastras, and what conforms to every heart;

III-22. Which is the All, the all-pervading Reality, the Truth. He has become That, the unuttered, the moveless, the illuminator even of lights;

III-23. The Principle whose sole proof is one's experience of It - he has remained as That.
III-24. That which is unborn, deathless, beginningless and the First immaculate state, whole and
impartite - he has remained as That; a state subtler than that of the sky. In a moment, he has become
the hallowed God.

IV-1. Has the Jivanmukta characteristics like the power to fly in space, etc.,? If so, great sage, it is not
present in the perfected man (described above).
IV-2. O Brahmin, a non-knower of the Self, still in bondage, achieves (the powers) to fly in space,
etc., by virtue of (specific) substances, incantations, practices and potencies of time.
IV-3. This is not the concern of the Self-knower. One having contentment in one's Self never hankers
after (the phenomena of) nescience.
IV-4. Whatever objects are present in the world are (held to be) of the stuff of nescience. How can the
great Yojin, who has dispelled nescience, plunge into them?
IV-5. Whichever confounded person or man of little understanding desires the group of Yogic powers
achieves them, one by one, through set practices, instrumental to them.
IV-6. Substances, incantations, actions applied at (the right) time, yield Yogic powers all right. None
of them lifts man to the status of God.
IV-7. Only influenced by some desire does man work for miraculous powers. The perfect man,
seeking nothing, can have no desire whatsoever.

IV-8. When all desires dry up, O sage, the Self is won. How can the mindless (sage) desire miraculous
powers?
IV-9. The man liberated in life would feel no surprise were the sun to radiate cool light, the moon
scorching rays or the fire to blaze downwards.
IV-10. (The whole world) is superimposed on the supreme Reality, the Ground, as the snake is on the
rope. No curiosity is aroused as regards these superimposed wonders.
IV-11. Those indeed who have known what is to be known and shed all attachments, whose intellect is
great, the knots of whose hearts have been cut, are free, though living in the body.
IV-12. Dead is his mind who is unmoved in joy and sorrow, and whom nothing jerks out of equality,
even as breaths stir not a mighty mountain.
IV-13. Dead is the mind of one who is undisturbed by danger, resourcelessness, energy, hilarity,
dullness, or great rejoicing.
IV-14. The destruction of mind is twofold, determinate and indeterminate. In (the state of) liberation
in life it is determinate; in that of disembodied liberation it is indeterminate.
IV-15. The presence of mind makes for sorrow; its destruction promotes joy. Attenuate the existent
mind and bring about its destruction.
IV-16. The nature of mind, know, is folly, O sinless one! When that perishes one's real essence,
mindlessness, is (won).
IV-17. The mind of one liberated in life, having qualities like friendliness, etc., is rich in noble
impulses; it is never reborn.
IV-18. This 'destruction' of the Jivanmukta's mind is determinate; Nidagha, with disembodied
liberation comes indeterminate destruction.
IV-19. One liberated in disembodiment is he who realizes the partless Self; his mind, the abode of all
excellent qualities as it was, is dissolved.
IV-20-21. In that supremely holy, blemishless status of disembodied liberation, marked by
'mindlessness', in that state of indeterminate destruction of the mind, just nothing remains, neither
qualities nor their absence; neither glory nor its absence; nothing (whatsoever) of the world;
IV-22. Neither sunrise nor sunset; neither sensations of joy or anger; neither light nor darkness;
neither twilight, day nor night; neither being, non-being, nor centrality marks the status (of
disembodied liberation).
IV-23. The spacious status of those (who are liberated in disembodiment), who have gone beyond intellect and the pomp of worldly life, is like the sky, the abode of the winds.
IV-24. The great (Jivanmuktas) whose bodies are the subtle ether become disembodied there (in the state of disembodied liberation); all their sufferings are cured; they are immaterial; totally quiescent, immobilized in bliss, beyond Rajas and Tamas. In that state dissolve the remnants of their mind.
IV-25. O great sage, Nidagha, rid your mind of all latent tendencies; concentrate your mind forcefully, and go beyond all mental constructions.
IV-26. That eternally self-shining Light, illuminating the world, is alone the witness of this world, the Self of all, the pure One.
IV-27. As massed Intelligence It is the ground of all beings. That non-dual Brahman characterised by truth, knowledge, and bliss is the object of knowledge.
IV-28-29. The sage fulfils his duty with the realization, 'I am the one Brahman'; (Brahman is) the ground of all, non-dual, supreme, eternal, of the essence of being, intelligence, and bliss, beyond the range of word and mind.
IV-30. There shine not the forms of the moon and the sun; the winds blow not; and none of the gods (are there). This divinity alone shines forth as being, pure by itself, free from rajas.

IV-31. The knot of the heart is split; all doubts are cut asunder. All his actions dwindle when He, who is both here and beyond, is seen.
IV-32. In this body are the birds, called the Jiva and the Lord, dwelling together. Of them the Jiva eats the fruit of action, not the great Lord.
IV-33. Alone as the Witness, without participation, the great Lord shines by Himself. Through Maya is set up the difference between them. Spirit is other than Its form; as It does not dwindle, the Spirit is non-different (from all objects).
IV-34. As the unity of the Spirit is established through reasoning and means of right knowledge, once that unity is comprehensively known, one no more sorrows; nor is one deluded.
IV-35. Having the certain knowledge, 'I am the ground of the whole world, solid Truth and Knowledge', the sage may dispel (all) sorrow.
IV-36. Those whose flaws have (all) been attenuated realize in their own bodies the Witness of all, whose essence is self-luminous Being; not those others who are encompassed by Maya.
IV-37. Knowing Him alone, let the intelligent Brahmana build up wisdom; let him not dwell on a multitude of words that only makes for verbal weariness.
IV-38. Having mastered the knowledge of Brahman let him live in childlikeness alone. Having mastered both Brahman-knowledge and childlikeness, the sage possesses the Self.
IV-39. Know the elemental body as the seed of the creeper of samsara (the transmigratory life) with its immense sprouts, good and evil, having their potencies latent (in the body).
IV-40. Of this body, the seed is the mind conforming to cravings; it is a sheath of active and quiescent moods, a casket holding the gem of pain.
IV-41. The tree of the mind has two seeds; one is the vibration of the vital breath; the other, obstinate imagination.
IV-42. When the vital breath, aroused by nervous contacts, vibrates, at once the mind is transformed into a mass of sensations.
IV-43. That all-pervading awareness is aroused by the vibration of the vital breath. It is better to suppress the awareness (of objects); less harmful is the vibration of the vital breath, etc.
IV-44. For mental peace, the Yogins suppress vital breaths through breath-control, meditation and practices dictated by reasoning.
IV-45. Know the supreme cause yielding the fruit of mental peace: (namely) the joyful Self-abidance of cognition that is known as breath-control.
IV-46. Latent impression is said to consist in the seizing of an object (by the force of) entrenched imagination, despite all considerations of cause and effect.
IV-47. Rejecting everything and imagining nothing, either to be chosen or rejected, the mind remains (in itself); now is the mind unborn.
IV-48. Being continuously free from latent impressions, when the mind ceases to ponder there arises mindlessness that yields supreme tranquility.
IV-49. When no aspect of objects in the world is imagined how can the mind be born in the empty sky of the heart?
IV-50. The conception of a thing's absence is based on its non-being; mindlessness is posited with reference to the object-as-such.
IV-51. The mind abiding coolly in itself, after the inner rejection (of all objects), though in modifications, is (still) held to have the form of non-being.
IV-52. They indeed are deemed liberated in life whose latent, un-enjoyed, impressions are like the fried seeds, incapable of sprouting any more.
IV-53. Their minds have acquired the form of Sattva; they have gone beyond the farther shore of knowledge; they are said to be mindless. With the fall of their bodies they become sky-like.
IV-54. Due to rejection of objects, both the vibrations of vital breaths and latent impressions swiftly perish as does a tree whose root is cut off.
IV-55. In this state of cognition, whatever appears either as experienced before or as altogether new, must be meticulously wiped out by every one whose knowledge is sound.
IV-56. The vast transmigratory life is (due to) the failure to obliterate them; on the contrary, liberation is held to be just their obliteration.
IV-57. Be immaterial (spiritual), rejecting all pleasures and cognitions.
IV-58. Knowledge depends on the states of objects; one having no knowledge is non-cognitive, though he performs a hundred actions; he is held to be non-inert.
IV-59. He is said to be liberated in life, the clear sphere of whose emotions is not in the least affected by objects; his knowledge is spiritual.
IV-60. Due to the absence of latent impressions in the mind when nothing is imagined, it remains steady with cognitions similar to those of children and the dumb.
IV-61. Now the sage is no longer affected; for he resorts to the vast intelligent non-knowing (in the objective mode).
IV-62. Through the concentration of modelessness, rejecting all latent impressions, he becomes one with it; in the Infinite even that is dissolved.
IV-63. Though standing, walking, touching, smelling, the intelligent sage, devoid of all clinging, gets rid of (fluctuating) pleasures, and the cognitions (of the particulars); he is at peace.
IV-64. A shoreless ocean of excellences, he crosses the sea of sufferings, because he resorts to this vision even in the midst of vexed activities.
IV-65. Devoid of all particular the stainless, pure Being is one vast essence - That is held to be the abode of (immutable) existence.
IV-66. Rejecting distinctions like the being of time, the being of instants, the being of entities, be solely devoted to pure Being.
IV-67. Contemplating but one unqualified universal Being, be omnipresent, full, supremely blissful, filling up all space.
IV-68. The pristine inconceivable Status, without beginning and end, that remains at the fringe of universal Being, is causeless.
IV-69. Cognitions dissolve there. It remains beyond the possibility of doubts. A man who reaches That returns to pains no more.
IV-70. It is the cause of all beings; itself has no cause. It is the quintessence of all essences; nothing is more quintessential that It.
IV-71. In that vast mirror of Intelligence, all these perceptions of objects are reflected as the trees on the bank are reflected in the lake.
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IV-72. That is the pure un-obscured Truth of the Self; when that is known the mind is tranquillised. Having, through knowledge, won Its essence you become truly free from the fear of samsara.
IV-73. By the application of the remedies mentioned by me for the causes of suffering, that (supreme) status is attained.
IV-74-75. O knower of Truth! If by manly endeavour you forcefully eschew latent impressions and establish yourself, all alone, in that indestructible status, even for a moment, at the very summit of universal being, well, at this very moment you achieve it all right;
IV-76. Or, if you sedulously cultivate the status of universal being, that status you will attain with somewhat greater effort.
IV-77. Nidagha, if you stay meditating on the principle of cognition, through (still) greater effort you will win that exalted status.
IV-78. Or, sir, if you strive to shed latent impressions (know) that till the mind is dissolved, the latent impressions, too, are not attenuated.
IV-79. As long as the latent impressions are not attenuated, the mind is not tranquillised; as long as the knowledge of truth is not won, whence can come mental tranquility?
IV-80. As long as the mind is not tranquil, Truth cannot be known; so long as the knowledge of Truth is not won whence can mental tranquility come?
IV-81-82. Knowledge of Truth, mind's destruction, attenuation of latent impressions - (these) mutually cause one another; they are indeed hard to accomplish. Therefore, flinging far from you the desire for enjoyment, cultivate this triad.
IV-83. High-souled one! Sought for long and simultaneously, the attenuation of latent impressions, knowledge (of Truth), and the destruction of the mind are held to prove effective.
IV-84. By means of these three, cultivated aright, the tough knots of the heart are shattered without residue as are their threads when the lotus stalks are crushed.
IV-85. Truth-knowers know that breath-control corresponds to the eschewal of latent impressions; therefore, also, practice this latter too, by breath control.
IV-86. By eschewing latent impressions the mind ceases to be; also by obstructing the vibrations of the vital breath (it does so); do (the one or the other) as you choose.
IV-87. By the steady practice of breath-control, the exercise of reasoning taught by the teacher, the practice of Yogic postures and the regulation of diet, the vibration of breath is obstructed.
IV-88. Through behaviour without attachment, avoidance of contemplation of birth (and empirical life) and the perception of the decline of the body, latent impressions cease to operate.
IV-89. The vibration of the vital breath is indeed the same as mind's vibration. The intelligent man should strive hard to conquer vibrations of the vital breath.
IV-90. Without sound reasoning it is impossible to conquer the mind. Resorting to pure cognition and rejecting attachment, be steady.
IV-91. O great-souled one! Abide solely in the heart, contemplating without conceptions the pristine, single, matchless and indubitable status of cognition without objects; but perform action, having achieved the status of inactivity in the blaze of tranquil glory.
IV-92. The man who, through ratiocination, in however small a measure, has slain his mind has achieved the object of his life.

V-1. He is said to be dead whose mind is not given over to investigation when he walks or stands; when he is awake or sleep.
V-2. Know the Spirit-in-Itself to be of the nature of the light of right knowledge. It is fearless; neither subjugated nor depressed.
V-3. The knower digests (whatever) food he eats - (whether it is) impure, unwholesome, defiled through contact with poison, well-cooked or stale, as though it were 'sweet' (i.e. a hearty meal).
V-4. The (wise) know liberation to be the renunciation of (all) attachment: non-birth results from it. Give up attachment to objects; be liberated in life, O sinless one!
V-5. Attachment is held to be the impure impressions causing reactions like joy and indignation when
the objects sought after are present or absent.
V-6. Pure is the impression latent in the bodies of the liberated in life which does not lead to rebirth
and is untainted by elation or depression.
V-7. O Nidagha! Pains do not depress you; joys do not elate you; abandoning servitude to desires, be
unattached.
V-8. 'Undetermined by space and time, beyond the purview of 'is' and 'is not', there is but Brahman,
the pure indestructible Spirit, quiescent and one; there is nothing else'.
V-9. Thus thinking, with a body at once present and absent, be (liberated), the silent man, uniform,
with quiescent mind delighting in the Self.
V-10. There is neither mind -stuff nor mind; neither nescience nor Jiva. Manifest is the one Brahman
alone, like the sea, without beginning or end.
V-11. The illusory perception of mind, etc., continues as long as the I-sense is bound up with the body,
objects are mistaken for the Self, and the sense of possession, expressed as 'this is mine', persists.
V-12. Sage! Illusory perceptions of mind, etc., vanish for one who, through introversion, internally
burns up, in the fire of the Spirit, the dry grass that is this three-fold world.
V-13. I am the Self that is the Spirit; I am impartite. I have neither cause nor effect. Remember your
vast (infinite) form; through memory, do not be finitized.
V-14. By means of the mantra (incantation) of the spiritual science, contemplated within, the deadly
disease of craving dwindles as does mist in autumn.
V-15. (The sages) hold that the best (form of) renunciation, namely that of latent impressions, by
virtue of knowledge, is the status of Aloneness, as it is pure universal Being.
V-16. Where latent impressions remain in solution there is 'deep sleep'; it does not make for
perfection. Where the impressions are seedless, there is 'the Fourth' that yields perfection.
V-17. Even a very small residue of latent impressions, of fire, debt, disease and adversaries, of
attachment, enmity and poison affects one adversely.
V-18. With the seeds of latent impressions consumed, and conformed to universal Being, with or
without a body, one no more partakes of sufferings.
V-19. The decision, 'This is not Brahman', is the sum total of nescience, whose extinction consists in
(the opposite) decision, 'this is Brahman'.
V-20. Brahman is Spirit, Brahman is the world. Brahman is the congregation of beings, Brahman is
myself. Brahman is the adversary of the Spirit, Brahman is the allies and friends of the Spirit.
V-21. Once it is realized that Brahman is all, man is Brahman indeed! One experiences the
omnipresent Spirit that is peace.
V-22. When the mind, the guide of unregenerate senses, ceases to operate in regard to the alien, the
immaculate, all-pervading awareness (that remains), the Brahman-Intelligence, am I.
V-23. Resort to that intelligent Self, having discarded all speculations, all curiosity, all vehemence of
feelings.
V-24. Thus intelligent beings, with full knowledge, equanimous, with minds rid of all attachment,
neither applaud nor condemn either life or death.
V-25-26. O Brahmin, the vital breath has the ceaseless power of vibration; it always moves. In this
body with its ins and outs, this up going vital breath is placed above; the down breath too is similar;
only it is stationed below.
V-27. That best breath control that operates in the expert, whether awake or asleep - listen to (an
account of) that for better being.
V-28. Puraka is the contact of the body with the up-breaths that move forwards (from the nostrils)
through the space of twelve finger-breaths.
V-29. Apana (the down-breath) is the moon that keeps the body in well-being, O well-disciplined
sage! The up-breath is the sun or the fire which internally warms the body.
V-30. Resort to the spiritual identity of the down-and-up breaths that dwells near the point where the up-breath dwindles and the down-breath rises.
V-31. Resort to that spiritual, imparted Principle when the down-breath has set and, for a moment, the up-breath has not yet arisen.
V-32. Resort to that spiritual imparted Principle, at the tip of the nose where the breaths revolve, before the down-breath sets while the up-breath has done so.
V-33. These three worlds are only an appearance, neither existent nor non-existent; (the consequent) renunciation of all concern with an other, the wise maintain, is right knowledge.
V-34. Noble Brahmin! Even this appearance is distorted by the mirror of the mind. Therefore, giving up that, too, be rid of all appearances.
V-35. Uprooting this fearful demon of the mind, detrimental to the essence of steadiness, remain what you are; be steadfast.
V-36. The Spirit that is beyond cause and effect and is likened to the (boundless) sky is incapable of confrontation by any (real) object; it remains at the end of all mental processes.
V-37. The satisfaction (felt) at the moment of desire is caused by that very desire. This satisfaction lasts only till discontent (sets in); therefore, reject desire.
V-38. Reduce desire to desirelessness; let conceptions cease; let mind grow into mindlessness in the process of your life without attachment.
V-39. Acting through sense organs, free from (the force) of latent impulses, like the sky, you would not alter though there be a thousand disturbances.
V-40. Due to the activity and the inactivity of the mind does empirical life start and subside. Through the suppression of latent impulses and the vital breath, reduce the mind to inactivity.
V-41. Due to the activity and inactivity of the vital breaths does empirical life start and subside. Through drill and application, reduce it to inactivity.
V-42. Due to the active and passive phases of ignorance do activities get started and cease. Dissolve it (ignorance) forcefully by winning a teacher and the instructions of the Shastras.
V-43. By a mere quiver of the non-objective knowledge or by the suppression of vital breaths is mind reduced to mindlessness; that is the supreme status.
V-44. Through the perception of Brahman, infallibly directed to it (bliss), behold that real bliss occasioned by the visioning of the knowable (as Brahman).
V-45. That indeed is the non-factitious bliss which the mind does not reach; it is free from decline and growth; it neither rises nor sets.
V-46. The mind of the knower is not called mind; mind indeed is the Truth of Spirit. Therefore, in the Fourth state, it transcends that state.
V-47. Having renounced all mental constructions, equable, and with a quiescent mind, be a sage, wedded to the Yoga of renunciation, possessing both knowledge and freedom.
V-48. The supreme Brahman is that which conforms to no act of mentation. (It is what remains) when mental activities completely die down and all masses of latent impulses have been liquidated.
V-49. By securing right knowledge, and by unremitting concentration, those who become enlightened in the wisdom of the Upanishads are the Sankhyas and the others are the Yogins.
V-50. Those are the Yogins, versed in Yoga, who, after the quiescence of the breaths through ascetic practices, achieve the status above sufferings, beginningless and endless.
V-51. What is required to be won by all is the uncaused and still status; the contemplation of the one changeless Real, the control of breaths, the dwindling of the mind.
V-52. When one of them is perfected, it helps perfect the others (also). The vital breaths and mind of living beings are all concomitant.
V-53. Like the container and the content they perish when only one is present. Through self-destruction they produce that best of products, namely, liberation.
V-54. If, remaining steady, you reject all this by understanding, then, on the cessation of the I-sense, you yourself are the supreme Status.
V-55. There is but one great Spirit, which is called the Being; it is flawless, even, pure, free from the I-sense.
V-56. It shines forth but once, the pure, the ever risen, the same. It is described by many names, as Brahman, the supreme Self, etc.
V-57. O Nidagha, knowing for creation 'I am That', having done what had to be accomplished, I never think of the past or the future.
V-58. I cling wholly to the vision that is present here (and now). 'This have I won today; I shall achieve this beautiful' (thing).
V-59. I laud not; neither do I condemn. Nothing other than the self is anywhere. The gaining of the good does not gladden me; evil betiding me does not sadden me.
V-60. Sage, the wavering of my mind have been totally stilled; it is rod of all sorrow. It is cured of all wanting. It is tranquil. Therefore I am hale, and untrammeled.
V-61. 'This is a friend; that is a foe; this is mind; that is a stranger' - this sort of knowledge does not occur to me, O Brahmin; no affection touches me.
V-62. Rid of all latent impressions, the mind is liberated from old age and death. Mind with latent impressions inherent in it is knowledge. What is to be known is the mind rid of all latent impressions.
V-63. When the mind is rejected, this duality on all sides is dissolved; but remains the tranquil supreme One, pure and untrammeled.
V-64. The endless, unborn, un-manifest, un-ageing, tranquil, un-lapsing, non-dual, beginningless and endless which (nevertheless) is the first Apprehension.
V-65. One, devoid of beginning and end, wholly spirit, pure, pervasive, subtler far than the sky; thou art that Brahman indubitably.
V-66. Undetermined by space, time, etc.; superlatively pure, ever arisen, omnipresent, this one End is all-in-all; be thou that pure Spirit.
V-67. 'All is this tranquil one, devoid of beginning, middle and end. All is unborn, both Being and non-being' - so thinking, be happy.
V-68. I am not bound nor liberated. I am indeed the untrammeled Brahman. I am free from duality. I am being. Intelligence, bliss.
V-69. Keeping far away the entire multitude of objects, be you ever devoted to the Self, your mind all cooled.
V-70. 'This is fine; this is not! -- such (feeling) is the seed of your extended sorrow. When that is burned in the fire of impartiality, where is the occasion for sorrow?
V-71. First augment wisdom by means of familiarity with the Shastras and by seeking the company of the holy.
V-72. The true, real and ultimate Brahman, superlatively pure, eternal, without beginning and end, is the cure for all forms of transmigratory life.
V-73. So also is It neither coarse nor spaced; neither tangible nor visible; It is tasteless and scentless; unknowable and peerless.
V-74. Well disciplined (sage)! For achieving liberation, one should meditate on the bodiless Self that is Brahman - Being consciousness and Bliss without end - as 'I am (That)'.
V-75. Concentration is the origination of knowledge in regard to the unity of the Supreme and the Jiva. The Self, verily, is eternal, omnipresent, immutable and flawless.
V-76. Being (but) one, through Maya it splits up; not in Its essence. Therefore the non-dual alone is; no manifold, no empirical life (is there).
V-77. Just as space is called 'Pot-space' (and) 'great space', so, due to delusion, is the self called Jiva and Ishvara in two ways.
V-78. When the all-pervading spirit shines always without a break in the mind of the Yogin then one becomes one's Self.
V-79. Verily, when one beholds all beings in one's own Self, and one's Self in all beings, one becomes Brahman.
V-80. In the state of concentration, atoned with the Supreme, one beholds no beings; one then is the Alone.

V-81. The first plane, generating the desire for liberation, is marked by the practice (of discipline) and detachment due to intimacy with the Shastras and the company of the holy.

V-82. The second is marked by investigation; the third by contemplation with (all) its accessories; the fourth is the solvent as it consists in the dissolution of latent impressions.

V-83. The fifth is the rapturous; it is purely cognitive. This is the station of the Liberated-in-life who is, as it were, half awake and half asleep.

V-84. The sixth plane is non-cognitive. It is the station similar to deep sleep, having the nature of pure and massive bliss.

V-85. The seventh plane is (marked by) equability, utter purity, tenderness; it is indeed unqualified liberation, the quiescent Fourth State.

V-86. The transcendent state beyond the Fourth, Nirvana in its essence, is the transcendent and developed seventh plane; it does not come within the purview of mortals.

V-87. The first three constitute but the wakeful life; the fourth is called the dream (state) where the world is regrettably dream-like.

V-88. The fifth, conforming to massive bliss, is styled deep sleep. In contrast the sixth which is non-cognitive is named the Fourth State.

V-89. The most excellent seventh plane is the state beyond the Fourth, beyond the range of mind and words, and identified with the self-luminous Being.

V-90. If due to the withdrawal (of the cognitive organs) into (one's self) no object is perceived, (one) is liberated, indeed, indubitably by that mighty sameness (of vision).

V-91. 'I die not; neither do I live; being preponderantly non-existent, I am existent neither. 'I am nothing (but) Spirit', so thinking the intelligent Jivanmukta sorrows not.

V-92. 'Stainless am I; un-ageing and unattached, with latent impressions all tranquillised. I am impartite, (the veritable) Spirit-sky', so thinking he sorrows not.

V-93. 'Rid of the I-sense, pure, awake, un-ageing, immortal peaceful (am I), all appearances have been quietened for me', so thinking he sorrows not.

V-94. 'I am one with Him who dwells at the tips of grass, in the sky, in the Sun, in man, the mountain, and the gods', so thinking he sorrows not.

V-95. Discarding all mental constructions about objects, rising well above them, dwell on the thought 'I, the free, am the supreme Brahman that remains'.

V-96. Beyond the purview of words, rid of the predicament of hankering after objects, un-agitated even by the flavour of climatic bliss, he delights in the Self by himself.

V-97. Renouncing all actions, ever content, independent, neither by virtue, sin nor aught else is he stained.

V-98. Just as a mirror is not stained by reflections, so is the b-Knower inwardly unstained by actions' fruits.

V-99. Freely moving amidst the masses, he knows neither pains nor pleasures when his body is tortured or honoured, as if these are directed to (one's) reflections.

V-100. Beyond praise and change, recognising neither worship nor its object, at once conforming and indifferent to all codes of etiquette, he gives up his body either in a holy spot or in the hut of an eater of dog's flesh: Once knowledge is won, one becomes Jnanin (a knower) of Brahman, free from all latent impressions of Karma.

V-101. Let him give up his body either in a holy spot or in the hut of an eater of dog's flesh: Once knowledge is won, one becomes Jnanin (a knower) of Brahman, free from all latent impressions of Karma.

V-102. Beyond praise and change, recognising neither worship nor its object, at once conforming and indifferent to all codes of etiquette, he gives up his body either in a holy spot or in the hut of an eater of dog's flesh: Once knowledge is won, one becomes Jnanin (a knower) of Brahman, free from all latent impressions of Karma.

V-103. In the context of objects, sense-organs and their contact by wary, perpetually and steadily avoiding states of mental construction.
V-104. Do not succumb to objects; neither identify (yourself) with the sense-organs. Having renounced all constructions, identify with what remains.
V-105. If anything please you, then in a state of bondage are you in empirical life; if nothing pleases you, then (indeed) are you liberated here.
V-106. In the multitude of objects, moving and stationery, extending from grass, etc.; up to the living bodies, let there be nothing that gives you pleasure.
V-107. In the absence of the I-sense and its negation, at once existent and non-existent, what remains unattached, self-same, superlatively pure, and steadfast is said to be the Fourth.
V-108. That superlatively pure sameness, the quiescent status of liberation-in-life, the state of the spectator is, in-empirical usage, called the fourth state.
V-109. This is neither wakefulness nor dream, for there is no room for mental constructions. Neither is this the state of deep sleep; for no inertness is involved in this.
V-110. This world as it is, is dissolved, and then it is the Fourth State for those who are tranquillised and rightly awakened; for the un-awakened it stands changeless (as it is in its plurality).
V-111. When the aspect of I-sense is given up, and equability dominates, and the mind disintegrates, the Fourth State comes on.
V-112. The repudiation of the objective manifold is the doctrine of the Shastras setting forth the Spirit. Here is neither avidya nor Maya; this is the tranquil Brahman, un-fatigued.
V-113. One is inevitably tranquillised in the clear sky of the Spirit, known as Brahman whose essence is quietude and equability and which is resplendent with all powers.
V-114. Giving up everything, be wedded to an immense silence, O sinless one! Plunged into Nirvana, lifted above ratiocination, with mind attenuated and intellect becalmed.
V-115. With a tranquillised mind abide in the Self, like one dumb, blind and deaf; ever turned inward, superlatively pure, with brimming inner wisdom.
V-117. Mind's being alone is suffering; the giving up of the mind alone is joy. Therefore, through non-cognition (of objects) attenuate the mind in the sky of the Spirit.
V-118. Seeing that the beautiful or the ugly always remains, like a stone, irremovable - thus, through one's own effort, is empirical existence conquered.
V-119. What is hidden in the Vedanta, taught in bygone ages, should not be offered to one who is not established in peace; neither to one who is not a son or pupil.
V-120. Whoever studies the Annapurnopanishad with the blessing of (one's) teacher become a Jivanmukta, and by himself altogether Brahman - This is the Upanishad.

Atharvashikha Upanishad

This Atharveeya Upnishad comptises of seven khandaas. First three khaandaas deal with Deva Ganas seeking to assimilate Bhagavan Rudra sakshatkaara varnana and stuti- aadi kaaraa rupa; bhuta bhavishyatd vartamana; Purusha-Apurusha-Sttree; ksharaakshara; gopya guhyaa- Omkara ad there beyond and MahaTatva Vichaara and guna sampatti of Satva-Rajasa- Tamasikaadi prayogaas.
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yo vai rudraḥ sa bhagavānyacca kṛṣṇaḥ tasmai vai namonamaḥ II 29 II
yo vai rudraḥ sa bhagavānyacca kṛṣṇaḥ tasmai vai namonamaḥ II 30 II
yo vai rudraḥ sa bhagavānyacca satyaṁ tasmai vai namonamaḥ II 31 II
yo vai rudraḥ sa bhagavānyacca sarvam tasmai vai namonamaḥ II 32 II (2)

bhūste ādirdmadvam bhuvah svaste šīrṣaṁ viśvarūpo'śi brahmaikastvaṁ dvidhe tridhā vṛddhistaṁ
sāntistvaṁ puṣṭistvaṁ hutamahutaṁ dattamadatgaṁ sarvamasarvaṁ viśvamaviśvaṁ kṛtamakṛtaṁ
paramaparam parāyaṁ ca tvam āpāma somamamṛtaṁ abhūmāgamaṁ jyotiśavidāma devānāṁ
kim nūnamsmānkleśvadairiṁ kimi dhūrtiramarthaṁ māryasya II somasūryapurasatā sūkṣmaḥ puruṣaḥ I
sarvaṁ jagaddhitam vā etadakṣaṁ prajāpatyaṁ sūkṣmaṁ saumyaṁ puruṣaṁ grāhyamagṛhyena
bhāvaṁ bhāvena saumyaṁ saumyaṁ sūkṣmaṁ sūkṣmaṇa vāyavyaṁ vāyavyena grāṣati svena tejasā

tasmādūnāmśharte mahāgrāsaya vai nāmo namah I ārdivādevatāṁ sarvā ṣrī prāṇāṁ

prasīṭhītaṁ I ṣrī tvamasy o nityāṁ tiṣṭro mātrāṁ parastu sah I tasyottarataṁ śiro daksīnataṁ pādau
ya utarataṁ sa onkāraṁ ya onkāraḥ sa praṇavaṁ yah praṇavaḥ sa sarvavyāpī yah sarvavyāpī
so'nantaṁ yo'nantaṭṭaṁtām yattāṁtām tātisūkṣmaṁ taṭanuḥ kramāṁ Yadvaidyutaṁ tatparāṁ brahma yatraṁ sa ekāḥ ya ekāḥ sa rudrāḥ ya rudrāḥ yo rudrāḥ sa śiśāṁ ya śiśāṁ sa bhagavān mahēśvaraḥ / (3)

atha kasmādūcyaṇataṁ onkāro yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva praṇānūrdhvanukrāmayataṁ tasmādūcyaṇa
onkāraḥ I atha kasmādūcyaṇa praṇavaḥ yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva rgyaṭhuḥśāmāthavānīgarasaṁ

brahma bhārmaneṣhīyaḥ praṇāmayataṁ nāmayata ca tasmādūcyaṇa praṇavaḥ I atha kasmādūcyaṇa
sarvavyāpī yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva sarvaṁlokaṁvāpynoti sneho yatāḥ palalapaṇḍamiva
śāntarāpaṇotapatanuprāpto vyatīṣaktaśca tasmādūcyaṇa sarvavyāpī I atha kasmādūcyaṇe'nanto

yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva tīryāgūrdvhamadhaṁṭākṣasyānto nopolabhyate tasmādūcyaṇe'nantaḥ I atha

kasmādūcyaṇa tārāṁ yasmāduccārāmaṇa eva garbhajāmāvāyādhiāraṇānaṁ

sārmanatāḥbhāyātāraṇayaḥ trāyate ca tasmādūcyaṇa tārām I atha kasmādūcyaṇa śuklaṁ

yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva klandate klāmayata ca tasmādūcyaṇa śuklaṁ I atha kasmādūcyaṇe sūkṣmaṁ
yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva sūkṣmo bhūtvā sārārānyadhitishṭhata sarvān cāṅgaṁyāṁśrati
tasmādūcyaṇe sūkṣmaṁ I atha kasmādūcyaṇa vaidyutam yasmāduccāryamāṇa eva vyakte mahan
tamasi dyotayatai tasmādūcyaṇa vaidyutam I atha kasmādūcyaṇe param brahma yasītaparamaparam

parāyaṇam ca bhṛdhṛhṛtyā bhṛmhayati tasmādūcyaṇe param brahma I atha kasmādūcyaṇa ekāḥ yah
sarvaṁprāṇāṁsambhakṣya saṁbhakṣakenaṁ jāh samprajñati visṛjata tīrthameke vrajantī tīrthameke
daksīṇāḥ pratyaṇca uḍaṇca prāṇo'bhivrajantyeke teṣāṁ sarvesāmiḥa sadgatiḥ I sākam sa eko

bhūṭaścarati praṇāṁ tasmādūcyaṇa ekāḥ I atha kasmādūcyaṇe rudraḥ yasmādṛṣibhirnāyair
bhaktairdrutamasya rūpamupalabhyate tasmādūcyaṇe rudraḥ I atha kasmādūcyaṇe śiśāṁ yah

sarvāṇevāṁśate śiśīṁbhījananāṁbhīscas paramaśaktibhiḥ I amitiḥ śūra no nūmo durgādīva

ṛṇaḥ I śiṇāmasya jagataḥ svarḍsāmīśānamindra tāsthīṣa iti tasmādūcyaṇe śiśāṁ I atha

kasmādūcyaṇe bhagavānmaheśvarāṁ yasīmbhāktā jñānam bhajantyanugṛhyata ca vācaṁ samprajñati

visṛjati ca sarvaṁbhāvāṁpratityājātaṁbhājāṇena yogēśvīryena mahāti mahīyate tasmādūcyaṇe
bhagavānmaheśvarāḥ I tadadadūcyaṇarāṇaṁ //
ekopadhyā 1 sa eva jātaṁ janīyamāṇaṁ 1 prayājanānātisāthi sarvatomukaḥ 1 eko rudro na dvitiyāya tasmai ya imāṅnilokāṃśata śanīḥīḥ 1 prayājanānātisāthi samcucakāntakāle saṁsṛtya visvā bhuvanāṇi goptā 1 yo yonim 1 yonimadvitiṣṭhityeko yeneda sarvam vicarati sarvam 1 tamāśānaṁ puruṣaṁ devamādyam

nicāyeyemāṁ sāṁtimatyananteti 1 kṣamāṁ hitvā hetujālasya mūlāṁ buddhyā saṁcitaṁ sthāpayītvā tu rudre 1 rudrakakavamāḥuḥ śāśvataṁ vai prāṇamīśaṃsaṁyogaṁ paśavo'nuṃmayantām mṛtyupāsān 1 tadetenātmannetendhacaturtheñā mātreṇa sāṁtī saṁsṛjante paśupāśavimokṣaṇam 1 ya sā prathamā mātrā brahmadevatyā raktā varṇena yastam dhyāyate nityam sa gacchhadevaḥbṛmamaṇḍam 1 ya sā dvitiyā mātrā viśnu-devatyā kṛṣṇā varṇena yastam dhyāyate nityam sa gacchhadevasvam padam 1 ya sā tṛtiyā mātrā śānādevatyā kapilā varṇena yastam dhyāyate nityam sa gacchhadeisānaṁ padam 1 ya sā rādha-śeś vanntā dhvām karntā varṇena yastan dhyāyate nityam sa gacchhadevanām padam 1 ya sā rādha-śeśī rādha-śeśī prāyaṁ padaṁ paśupāṭhamaṇḍam pāśupataṁ yadbhvm śaṅgīṇā saṁsūṣāpadaśmāhraṇa tadetātātāpataṁ paśupatām vāmokṣaṇāya (5)

yo'gnau rudro yo'psvantarya oṣadhīr-vīrudha āviveśa 1 ya imā visvā bhuvanāṇi ca kālre tasmai rudrāya namo'vaṁśgneye 1 yo rudro'gnau yo rudro'psvantarya oṣadhīr-vīrudha āviveśa 1 yo rudra imā visvā bhuvanāṇi ca kālre tasmai rudrāya nāmonamah 1 yo rudro'psu yo rudra oṣadhīśu yo rudro vanaspātiṣu 1 yena rudrēṇa jagadārduḥvandhāritaṁ prthivī dvidhā trīdhā dhartā dhāritā nāgā ye'nārtikē tasmai rudrāya vai nāmonamah 1 mūrḍhānamasya saṃsevaḥyatharvāḥ hṛdayaṁ ca yat 1 māstisāśu rāṣṭrāṇaṁ prarayayavamāṇoḍhārṣataḥ 1 tadāvā atharvaṇām śiro davakosaḥ saṃsarvajñatāh 1 tatpraṅo'bhrikṣāti śiro'ntamatho manah 1 na ca diyo devaṇana guptaṁ na cāntariṣaṁni na ca bhūma imāḥ 1 yasminnīdaṁ sarvamātāroṣamāṇāya sthādyanyanaṁ paramaṁ kiṃcanaṁ 1 na tasmatārvanāṁ na paramaṁ tadasti na bhūtaṁ mahaṁ yadāsīt 1 sahasrapādēkamūrdhīṇā vyāpātāṁ sa
evedavārīvarta bhūtaṁ 1 aṣṭāṅgārṣamanāye kālaḥ kālakāḍāyāpaka ucyate 1 vyāpako hi
bhagavān rudro bhogāyamano yadā śete rudrastadā saṁbhāraye praṇāḥ 1 ucchvāsīte tamo bhavati tamasa āpo'psvamalyā mathite mathitāṁ śiśire śiśiraṁ mathyaṁmānam phenaṁ bhavati phenaṁdanāṃ bhavatya vayuḥ vayorōṁkāraḥ omkārotsvātī śāvyātī gāyatrī gāyatrī lokā bhavanti 1 arvayanti tapaḥ satyaṁ madhu kṣaranti yadbhuvām 1 etaddhi paramam
tapaḥ āpo'jyotpātoṁ mṛṣṭuṁ brahma bhūrbhuvaḥ svaro nama iti / 6

ya idamatharvaśirote brāhmaṇo'dhite aṣṭroṭiyah śrotiro bhavati anupanīta upanīta bhavati so'gnipūto bhavati sa vāyupūto bhavati sa sūryapūto bhavati sa sarveṇ-devirūṇāto bhavati sa
sarvairvededaranudhyāto bhavati sa sarveṣu tīrtheṣu snāto bhavati tena sarvaiḥ krutabhiriṣṭam bhavati
gāyatryāḥ śaṣṭisahasrāḥ jāptāṇi bhavanti iśīhasapurūṇāṁ rudrāṇāṁ śatasahasrāṁ jāptāṇi
bhavanti 1 pranavānmayaṁ jāptam bhavati 1 sa cakṣuṣāḥ pānktim punāti 1 ā
saptamātipuruṣayugānupūrṇītyāḥ bhagavānanatharvāśiraḥ sakrjāvtapāvaiva śuciḥ sa pūtaḥ karmāṇyo
bhavati 1 dvītyām jāptāvā gaṇādhipatyamavāṇnoti 1 trītyām jāptāvavemavāpraviśatyom satyamoṁ
satyamoṁ satyam / 7

omen bhadranā karṇēḥbhirītī śāntīḥ || ityatharvāśiraupaniśatsamāptā ||

Stanza one

The devas had once reached Rudra Deva and enquired as to who was he and Rudra replied that He was of bhuta-vartamaana- bhavishyadi kalaas , samasta dishaas, nitya avyakta , Brahma- Abrahma, praachya-pradeechya, uttara -dakshina, purusha -stree, urchva -madhyahma, purushaapurusha- Savitri-Gayatri- Sarasvati-Lakshmi Alakshmi and so on. Rudra Deva further explained : I am Trishthub-Jagatī and Anuṣṭhubh, Ushnik, Gayatri and and Pankti; such chhand shastra based on ‘Yamaataa raajagaanasalagam’; I am both the Self and the Supreme stated to be encased in the secret cavity of one’s own heart as the two shades of illumination: one who enjoys of good ‘Karma’ or the fruits of acts of virtue and another the Supreme himself! I am those seekers to worship the Panchaagnis or Five Fires viz. Garhapatya, Aahavaneeya, Daksjhinaagni, Sabhya and Aavasatya representing Heaven, Cloud, Earth, Man and Woman; I am sarva aranyaas-pavitra tirhaas and maha parvataas. I am the gotva to cows, brahmanatva to brahmanaas, havik to havyshaas, aayu to aayushyaas., satya to satyavta dharma to dharma tatwa. I am chatur vedaas and shadvedangas constituted the ‘Sadhanas’or the means to accomplish Mukti, viz. Siksha, Kalpa, Vyakarana, Nirukti, Chhandas and Jyotisha. I amaranyas, punya tirthas, and so on.

[ Expl. vide excerpts of Kurma Purana’s Ishvara Gita -Pages Ten

Delineation of Atma Tatwa Swarupa (Guhya Jnaana)-Maha Deva Maheswara provided replies while cautioning confidentiality of the explanations:
Atmaa yah Kevalah Swasthaha Shaantah Sukshmah Sanaatanah, Asti Sarvaantaraha Saakshaat-
cchinmaastrastamasah Parah/
Sontaryami sa Purushaha sa Praanah sa Maheswaraha,Sa Kaalogni-stadavyaktam sa Ye Vedamiti
Shrutih/
Asmaad Vijaayatey Vishwamaschaiva pravileeyatey, Sa maayi Maayaya baddhaḥ karoti
Vividhaastamah/
(Vedas affirmed that ‘Atma’or The Soul which was Unique or Singular, Vigorous, Wholesome, Tranquil, Tiny, Ancient, Intrinsic and beyond Tamo Guna was the Purusha, the Praana or Life and Maheshwara himself as also Agni, Kaala and the Unknown! This Samasara or the Universe was created by Parameshwara who also absorbed it into him; the Maha Maya which surrounded lesser layers of Maya created various Beings; indeed, the Pure Atma was not subject to changes nor features; it neither allowed transformation nor was prone to motivation).
Na chaapyam samsarati na cha Samsaarayet Prabhuh, Naayam Prithi na Salilam na Tejah Pavano
Nabhah/
Na Praano na Mano –Vyaktam Na shabdah sparsha yevacha, Na Rupa rasaghandhaascha naaham
Kartaa na Vaagapi/
Na Paani paadow no paayurna chopastham Dwijottomaah, Na Kartaacha na Bhoktaa vaa nacha
Prkritin Purushou, Na Maaya naiva cha Praanashchaitanyam Paramaarthathah/
(The Supreme Atma was neither Earth, nor Water, Tejas / Radiance, Wind nor Sky. It was neither Life, nor Mind, nor the Unknown, nor Shabda /Sound-Rasa/ Taste-Gandha /Smell; it was not the feeling of the Self nor of the Voice. One could not identify the Soul as hands, feet, nor the Marmavayaas; neither the Cartaa the Performer nor Bhokta- the one who experienced the performance; The Atma was not Prakriti and Purusha; not the Maya /Illusion and Life; in fact the Universe and Paramatma are clearly separated entities!

Yathaa Prakaasha tamasoh sambandho nopapadyatey, Tadvaikyam na sambanthah Prapancha Paramaatmanoh/
Chaayaa tapou yathaa lokey Paraspara vilakshanou, Tadah tasya Bhaven muktirjanmaantara shatairapi/
Pashyanti Mumanayo yuktah swaatmaanam Paramaardhahat, Vikaara heenam Nirdhukha maanaanda -atmaanavyayam/
Ahm Kartaa Sukhi Duhkhi Krusha Sthuleti yaa matih, Saa chaahankaaraa krutwaadaatmanyaa ropyatey Janaah/
( Just as darkness and light were clearly distinctive, Samsara and Paramatma had no relevance of each other. Purusha and Prapancha too were quite different like sunshine and shadow. If Atma were unclean, diseased and full of malices by nature, then it could never have been purified even after thousands of lives and Yogis or Sages could never have visioned a spotless, blissful, indestructible and eternal Soul otherwise!)

Paramatma therefore emphasised thus:

Ahm Kartaa Sukhi Duhkhi Krushah Sthuleti yaa matih, Saa chaahankaara kartutwaa daatma -atmanyaa ropatajanaah/
Vadanti Veda Vidwaamsaha saakshinaam Prakriteey Param,Bhoktaara -maksharam Shuddham Sarvatra Samavasthitam/ Tasmaadajnaana mulo hi Samsaarah Sarva dehinaam, Ajnaanaadyanyathaa Jnaanam taccha Prakriti sangatam/
( Human Beings tend to attribute their feelings as per their own mind-set and Ahamkaara/self- pride as though they were the Kartas or the responsible persons for their happiness, unhappiness, thinness or stoutness and so on; accordingly they reflect their emotions and sentiments to their inner consciousness and Atma (Soul). But those who were enlightened and learned with the knowledge of Vedas and Scriptures would indeed realise that there was a force beyond them and their nature and that indeed was the Eternal and All-Pervasive Para Tatwa; ignorance of that Reality which was far different from the illusion was the High Divider.)

Nityoditah Swayam Jyoth Sarvakah Purushah Parah, Ahamkaaravivekena Kartaaahamiti manyatey/ Pashyanti Rishayovvaytakam Nitya Sadasaad –makam, Pradhaanam Prakritim buddhwaad kaaranam Brahma vaadinah/
Tenaayam sngatohyatmaa Kutasthopi Niranjanah,Swaatmaanamaksharam Brahma naavabdhyet Tatwath/
Anaattmanyatmaa vijnaanam tasmaad duhkhah tathetaram,Raagadweshaadayo doshaah Sarvey bhraanti nbandha –naah/
Karmanyasya bhaved dosah Punyaapunyamiti stith, Tadhshaa Deva Sarveshaam Sarva Deva samudbhavah/
( Due to one’s own ego and ignorance, human beings tended to confuse themselves as Parama Purusha -the Self-Illuminated one- and declared that whatever was achieved or not was due to their own effort or lack of it. Brahmavadaa Rishis would clearly distinguish the Supreme, the Prakriti, and the Cause as also the Truth and Fallacy and thus seek ‘Saakshaatkaara’or Ready Realisation. The dormant, invisible and unfelt Truth would indeed co-exist with the illusions of life vis-à-vis the Eternal which
got camouflaged! In the ‘Anaatma’ Tatwa or of the Non-Soul, even Atma Vijnana too would get polluted due to ‘bhranti’ or illusions as likings and dislikings were produced leading to Depravities or Moralities. This was the reason why Paapa-Punyaas got generated and different kinds of human beings came into existence.)

Nityah Sarvatragohyaatmaa Kutastho Dosha Varhitah, Eka sa bhidyatey Shaktiyyaa Maayaya na swabhavatathah/
Tasmaadadvaitameveahur Munayah Paramaartaah, Bhedo Vykaswabhaavena saa cha Maayaatamasamshrayaa/
Yathaa hi dhumasamparkaannaakaasho maliney bhavet, Antahkaarana jairbhaavairaatmaa tadatra lipyatey/
Yathaa swaprabhaya bhaati Kevalah Spatikomalah, Upaadhiheeno Vimalaadathaivaatmaa Praakashatey/
Jnaana swarupamayvaahur jagatetad Vichakshanaah, Artha swarupaveejaanaah pashyantanye kudrushtayah/

(That was also the reason why the Unique Partamatma was displayed in variegated types of Beings due to Maya Shakti or the Power of Illusion. Munis therefore believed firmly that Atma by itself was ‘Advaita’ or Singular but due to interaction with Maya looked as several entities, just as hot sunshine would pollute the Sky and hence the Purity of Atma was affected).

Yadaa Sarvani Bhutaani Swaatmanyevabhi pashyati, Sarva Bhuteshu chaatmaanaam Brahmaa sampadyatey tadaa/
Yadaa Sarvaani Bhutaani samaadhistho na pashyati,Ekibhutah parenaasou tyadaa bhavanti kevalah/
Yadaa Sarvey pramuchyatey Kaamaa yesya hrudi sthitaaah, Tadaasaavamrutibhutah kshemam gacchati Panditah/
Yadaa Bhuta prudhakbhaavamekastha manupashyati,Tata eva cha vistaaram Brahmaa sampadyatey tadaa/
Yadaa pashyati chaatmaanaam kevalam Paramaarthataah, Mayaa maatram Jagat krutstnam tadaa Bhavii Nivrutah/

(When Yogis could view all the Beings as existed in their own selves, that would become the achievement of Brahma Bhava. When Yogis reached a Samadhi Position or an Elevated Status of Enlightenment perceiving that all Beings in the World were just the same then they would have reached Atma Darshana or the Vision of the Soul and Brahma Bhava or the feeling of Oneness. Yogis would then have no further desires and reach a stage of Fulfillment; then they feel equality of all Beings and sincerely reach a sensation of Oneness or Brahma Prapti. When Yogis vision ‘Paramaartha’ and the Uniqueness of the Supreme then Maya or Illusion would have been destroyed and the entire Universe would look as a Single Entity.)

Yadaa Janma jaraa duhkhavyaadheenaa meka bhashajam, Kevalam Brahmaa Vijnaanam Jaayatosow tadaa Shivath/
Yathaa Nadee nadaa lokey Saaarenaikataam yayuh, Tadaatmaakharenasou nishkalenai-kataam vrajet/

(When Yogis realise that birth, old-age, misery and disease would happen due to ‘Karma’ or previous actions and of the awareness of that Brahma Gyan, then Shiva Rupa would have been realised. Just as Rivers and Rivulets would reach the Ocean finally, the individual ‘Jeevatmaas’ would get submerged into Paramatma.)
Having explained the above, Parameswara told the Brahmavadi Maharsis further as follows:

Esha Atmaahamavyakto Maayaavi Parameshwarah, Keertitah Sarva Vedeshu Sarvaatmaa Sarvato –
mukhah/

Sarva Kaamah Sarva rasah Sarvagandhojaraamarah, Sarvatah paanipaadohamantaryaaami
Sanataanah/

Apaa ni paado javano graheeta hridi samsthitah, Achakshurapi pasyaami tathaa karnah
shrunomyaham/

Vedaaham Sarvamevedam na maam janaati kaschana, Praahumarhaantam Purusham maamekam
Tatwa darshanah/

Pashyanti Rishayo hetumaatopanah Sukshma darshanah, Nirgunaamala rupasya attaddaishwaryam
-uttamam/

Yatra Devaa vijaananti mohiyaamaa mama Maayayaa, Vakshye samaahitaa yuyam Shrunudhwam
Brahma vaadinah/

Naaham prashastaa Sarvasya Maayaatitah swabhavatah, Preranaami yathaapeedam kaaranam
Sooraye Viduh/

Yasme yuhyatamah deham sarvagam Tatwadarshanah, Pravishthaah mama Saayujyam labhante
Yoginoy/yayam/

Teshaam hi vashamaapannaa Maayaa mey Vishwarupini, Labhante Paramaam Shuddhim
Nirvaanam tey mayaa saha/

Na teshaam punaraaavritth Kalpakoti shatairapi, Prasaadaan –mama Yogeendraa etad
Vedaanushaasananam/

Naaputra sishya yogibhyo daatayam Brahma -vaadibhii, Maduktametad Viginaanam Samkhyaayoga
samaashrayam/

(I am Antaryami, Avyakta, Maayavi , Parameshwara, Sarva Veda Swarupa, Sarvatma, Sarva Kaama,
Sarva Rasa, Sarva Gandha, Ajara, Amara, Sanaatana and full bodied with hands and feet, although I
can move without hands and feet. I am fully aware of the ins-and-outs of the Prapancha but none
knows about me. Some call me Adviteeya and some ‘hetuvaadaas’ claim that they are aware of the
Cause of their existence, but for sure even Devas are not aware of my Reality as they are all steeply
immersed in Maya. Now, listen to me carefully: Even being fully independent of and distinct from
Maya, I provoke Maya to create situations due to reasons of such situations and accordingly Maya
generates the specific situations. My all-pervasive ‘deha’or Physique [which certainly not the
outcome of Pancha Buthas or Gunsas or Tatwas which were my branded products] is perhaps partly
visioned by Tatva darshis and Maha Yogis and some selected few are even absorbed into me which is
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called Sayujya! Such handpicked ones would not have ‘Punarjanma’ for even crores of Kalpas; indeed that would be my Directive and Discretion. The Atma Tatwa or ‘the Saankhya Yoga Samanvita Vijnana’ that I am now indicating in a hazy form may be taught to Brahma Vaadis to their sons, disciples or trusted Yogis only and to none else!)

Parama Shiva asserted:

_Naaham Tapobhirvividhairna Daanena na cheyjayaa,  
Shakyo hi Purushair jaaturmotey Bhaktianuttamaam/_

(I am always realisable by Bhakti or Pure Devotion and not necessarily by Tapasya, Daana or Charity and Yagnaas!)

_Na madbhaktaa vinashyanti madbhaktaa veeta kalmasaah, Aadaavetat pratigjaanam na may bhaktah pranashyati/  
Patram Pushpam Phalam toyam madaaraadhana kaaranaaat, Yo mey dadaati niyatah sa mey Bhaktah Priyomatah/_

(My Bhaktas would never be destroyed nor harmed but would be washed off their sins as I took a vow that my Bhaktas are protected. Bhaktas are merely required to perform my Puja with utmost sincerity and offer leaves, flowers, fruits and even water as I would be pleased).

Shiva Shakti:

_Aham hi Jagataa maadou Brahmanaam Parameshthinam, Vidhaaya dattaavaa  
Vedaanasehaanaatmanih srutaan/ Ahamevahi Sarveshaam yoginaam Gururavvayyah,  
Dhaarmika –naam cha goptaah ey nihantaav Vedavidwishaam/ Aham vai Sarva samsaaraan mochako yoginaamiha, \Samsaara hetureyvaaham sarva Samsaara Varjitah/_

(I had in the beginning created Brahma and gave him Vedas as the Guidelines; I am also the Yoga Guru and provided protection to the Virtuous Persons and punished those who negated the values enunciated in Vedas; and I am the liberator of Yogis, the Cause of Samsara and yet also displeased with Samsara.)

_Aham hi Sarva Shaktinamaam Pravartak nivartakah, Adhaara bhutah sarvaasam nidhaanamamrutasya cha/  
Ekaa sarvaantaraa Shaikhi karoti vividham Jagat, Aasthaaya Brahmano rupam manmayee madadhshittaa/  
Anyaa cha Shaktirvipulaa Samsthapayati mey Jagat, Bhuwaa Naaraayanononto Jagannaadho Jaganmayah/  
Triteeyaa Mahati Shaktirnhti sakalam Jagat, Taamasi mey samaakhyataa Kaalaakhyaa Rudra Rupini/_

(I am the ‘Maayavi’or the Great Magician and my Shakti is Maya who is the Top Temptress of the World. Parashakti is my product and is known as Vidya; I stay in the hearts of Yogis and counter the Maya; All types of Shakti emerge from me and also submerge into me!) Shiva stated further: I am
the ‘Adhaara’ or the Huge Hold of the Prime Shakti; One facet of that Shakti is Brahma the Srashta; my secondary Shakti is identified as Jagannadha Narayana.; the Third Ramification is Taamasi Shakti viz. Rudra-Kaala Shakti, which terminates the Creation).

_Dhyanena maam prapashyanti kechirjjnanena chaaparey, Aparey bhakti yogena chaaparey/_
_Sarveshaameva bhaktaamaamishtah Priyataro mama, Yohi jnaanena maam nitya maadhaaraahyayati nyaayathaa/
_Anye chaye trayo Bhaktaa madaaraadhana kaankshinah, Teypi maam praapunanteva naavartantey cha vai punah/

(Some persons seek my Darshan through Dhyana or meditation, some by Jnaana, but those by Bhakti are most dear to me and they would have no re-birth).

Shiva Tatwa:

_Mayaa tatamidam krutsnam Pradhaana Purushaatmakam, Mayyeva Samsthitam Vishwam mayaa sampreryaye Jagat /
_Naaham prerayitaa Vipraah Paramam Yogamaashritah, Prerayaami Jagatkrutsnametadyo Veda somrutah/
_Pashyaamaseshamey Vedam Vartamaanaam Swabhaavatah, KarotiKaalo Bhagavaan Mahayogeshwarah swayam/
_Yogah samprochyatey yogi Maayaa Shaastreshu Sooribhii, Yogeshwaro sou Bhagavan MahadevoMahaan Prabhu/
_Mahatwam Sarva tatwaamaam Paratwaan Parameshthinah, Prochyatey Bhagavan Brahmaa Mahaan Brahma –mayomalah/
_Yo maamevam Vijaanaati Mahayogeswareswaram, So Vikalpena Yogena yujjatey naatra samshayah/
_Soham prerayitaa Devah Paramaananda maashritah, Srityaami Yogi sataam yastad Veda sa Vedavit/_
_Iti guhyatamam Jnaanam Sarva Vedeshu nisthitam, Prasanna chetasy deyam Dharmakaayaahitaagnaye/

( My Purusha Swarupa is spread all over and the Samasara in totality is prompted by it. Yet I am always engrossed in Yoga and as such am not the Prompter either; indeed this is the key secret and those who realise this know every thing. As far as I am concerned, I do note the evolutions of the lives of the Beings and keep analysing the changes no doubt; but whatever actions need to be taken are performed Bhagavan Kaala himself. Vidwans of Shastras use the nomeclature of Maya and attribute it to the Maha Yogeshvara himself; Paramatma is far above and distinct Tatwas yet at the same time significance of Tatwas is hidden in Bhagavan! Those Maha Yogeshwaras visualise that Bhagavan is perhaps in Nirvikalpa Samaadhi and even the prompting of actions are not done my him! This indeed appears to be the Guhya Jnaana unsolved and appears to have been hidden still in the unknown depths of Vedas! Perhaps the solution is left in the tranquil imagination of Dharmic and Ever engaged Agnihotris!

Shiva Tandava (The Cosmic Dance of Maha Deva):

Veda Vyasa described Shiva Tandava on the clear skies along with Vishnu when Maharshis visioned as a feast to their eyes and to the full contentment of their life-time. Those Maharshis who imagine Shiva’s sacred feet in their imagination and get freed from their fears arising from their ignorance had the fill of their ambition; indeed they had actually seen and heard most memorable action with reverberating sounds across the skies! They visioned Parama Rudra with thousand resplendent heads, hands and feet with matted hair, half moon on his head, tiger skin as his clothing, huge hands swaying
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Trishula, Danda held in palms, Three Eyes of Surya, Chandra and Agni representing Three Vedas, Three Gunas, Tri Lokas; his physique encompassing the Brahmanda; producing ‘Agni Jwaalaas’ from each thumping of his dancing feet and with an awesome and frightening body profile! The Brahmavaadis had actually seen with their inner eyes while Maha Deva was being worshipped by Brahma, Indra and Devatas besides Yogis and Maha Munis with their heads down, feet prostrated and hands folded kept on their heads; they all witnessed glimpses of Narayana also taking part in the Cosmic Dance. Sanat Kumara, Sanaka, Bhrigu, Sanatana, Sanandana, Rudra, Angira, Vamadeva, Shukra, Atri, Kapila and Marichi had all witnessed too the Celestial Scene and thanked themselves with exclamations of ‘Dhanya’ or applause of rare and fortunate blessings! As the Tandava was in progress, there were echos of Omkara and Veda Mantras and the enraptured Maharshis resorted to Stuti as follows:

(We pray to Ishwara, Purana Purusha, Praneshwara, Ananta Yoga Rupa, Hridaya Nivishtha or present in heart, Pracheta or responsible in-charge; and Brahma Maya; you are the Controller of Senses, Shanta, Achala, Nirmala, Swarna Swarupa, Para and Tatpara. You are the Creator of Samsara, Atma Swarupa and ‘Anu’ rupa or of the Form of an Atom; Paramatma! Indeed you are the Minutest and the Grossest; Brahma the Hiranya garbha and the Srashta of the Universe is engrossed in prayers to you; indeed, you are the ‘Vedotpanna’ or Creator of Vedas besides being the Preserver and the Destroyer. We can witness your Cosmic Dance in the center of the Sky; you are the Jagat Kaarana; the Regulator of Brahma Chakra; Mayavi; the Unique Swami of the Jagat; we are able to enjoy glimpses of your profile and are thrilled at the feast to our eyes. Paramatma! Your Omkara Vachaka is the seed of Mukti and is secretly absorbed in Prakriti; Sages call you as Satya Swarupa and Swayam Prakaasha; all the Vedas and Scriptures never tired of your magnificence; Rishi ganaas are always engaged in commending you while Yatis with Brahma nishtha try to enter into the glow of your profile! The several branches of Vedas and Scriptures stress repeatedly about the Infinity and Singularity of Your Swarupa or the Uniqueness of your Mahatmya as also the extreme plurality of your manifestations; but they fail to realise you and as such seek their unqualified protection and security. That feeling itself provides great peace of mind and contentment. Ishwara! You are the Anaadi or without a beginning; the Fund of Illumination; Brahma; Vishwarupa; Parameshthi; and Varishtha. Maharshis do experience pointers and hints of your glorious splendour and perform hard endeavour to enter near your orbit. We seek refuge into you Rudra the Srashta- Sharyana and Samhaara. You are commended as Adviteeya, Kavi, Eka Rudra, Praana, Brihat, Hara, Agni, Esheara, Indra, rityu, Anila, Chekitana, Dhata, Aditya, and Aneka rupa. You are Aninaashi or Perpetual; Parmaashraya or the Greatest Sanctuary; You are Avyaya, Shaswata, Dharma Raksha, Sanatana, Purushottama; Vishnu and Chaturmukha Brahma; Vishwa Naabhi, Prakriti, Pratishtha, Sarweswara and Parameshwara! You are addressed as Purana Purusha, Aditya Varna, Tamogunatita, Chinmatra, Avykt, Achintya Rupa, Aakaasha, Brahma, Shunya, Prakriti and Nirguna. It is due to you Mahadeva that the Universe gets illuminated and all the Tatwas are displayed. Our humble salutations to you Parama Yogeshwara, Brahma Murti, Ananta Shakti Rudra, Ashraya Swarupa, Bhutaadhipati, Mahesha! Even a thought about you would uproot the seed of Karma and the cycle of Janma- Mrityu. The two regulatory deeds of controlling Mind and Thought as also physical restrictions would indeed take one to step fast to Maheshwara. Our greetings to you Bhava, Bhavodbhava, Kaala, Sarva, Jatadhari, Agni Rupan Shiva, and Shiva the most Auspicious!! As the Maharshis eulogised to Shiva, the latter displayed his Viraat Swarupa along with the Full Form of Four Arms with Shankha- Chakra-Gada-Saranga and his typical and alluring smile!

Unfolding of Ishwara ‘Vibhutis’ (faculties) and concepts of Pashu-Paasha-Pashupati Parameshwara addressed Maharshis and explained about his own Vibhutis as follows:

Paraat Parataram Brahma shasvatam nishkalam dhruvam,
Nityaanandam Nirvikalpam taddhaama Paramam mama/

(My Supreme Destination is far beyond ‘Paraatpara’, Brahma, Everlasting, Spotless, Steady, Blissful and Nirvikalpa / State of Oblivion): He is the Swayambhu Brahma among Brahmajnaanis; Avyaya Deva Hari among Mayavis; Parvati among yoginis; Vishnu among Dwadasa Adityaas; Paavaka among Ashta Vasus; Shankara among Ekaadasha Rudras; Garuda among birds; Irvata among elephants; Parashurama among ‘Shastradhaaris’ or weapon holders; Vasishtha among Rishis; Prahlada among ‘Sura dweshis’ or the Detestors of Devas; Vyaasa among Munis; Vinayaka among Shiva Ganaas; Veerabhadra among the Valiant; Sumeru among Mountains; Chandrama among Nakshatraas; Vajraayudha among diamonds; Satyanarayana among Vratas; Anantadeva among serpents; Kartikeya among ‘Senaanis’ or Chiefs of Soldiers; Grihastaashrama among the Ashramas; Maheshwara among Ishwaraas; Maha Kalpa among Kalpaas; Satya Yuga among Yugas; Kubera among Yakshaas; Veeraka
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among Ganeshwaraas; Daksha among Prajaapatis; Nirruti among Rakshasaas; Vayu Deva among the Balavaans and Pushkara among Dwipaas. Shiva furter states: I am a lion among animals; Dhanush among Yantraas; Sama Veda among Vedas; Shata Rudreya among Yajurmantras; Savitri among the Japa Mantras; ‘Pranava’ among the confidential Mantras; Purusha Sukta among the Veda Suktas; am the Jyeshtha Saama among Saama Mantras; Swayambhu Manu among those who know the meanings of all Vedas; Brahmaavarta among various Deshas; Amimukta among Kshetras; Atma Vidya among the Vidyas; Ishvara Jnaana among ‘Jnanaas’; ‘Aakaasha’ among Pancha Bhutas; and Mrityu/ Yama among Satwaas.

Parama Shiva then annotated the words of Pashu-Paasha-Pashupati as follows:


( I am Parameshwara who is the Maya among Paashaas or the hard rope strings, Kaala or the Mrityu among the destroyers and among the Pathways am the destination of Mukti; You should realise that the Most Lustrous and the Mightiest ‘Satwa Padaartha’ or the Virtuous Entity is myself and am the highest powerful provocator of actions among all of the Pashus or Jeevaas / Beings in the Universe is myself; as the Beings in Srishti are Pashus, I am indeed the Pashupati. I tie up the Pashus with Paashaas for fun; Vedagnaas seek to help release the Pashus from the ‘Samsaara Paashaas’ and are called the facilitating ‘Mochakaas’ or Helping Liberators as I tie them all with the strong strings from their birth to death. Let it be made clear that there could be none else that might liberate from these Paashaas excepting Paamatma the Eternal.

The twenty four Tatwaas, Maya, Karma and Tri- Gunaas all put together hold the Jeevas or Pashus as ‘Paaashas’are enforced by Pashupati. The Tatwas are Manas or Mind, Buddhi or thought , Ahamkara or Ego, Prithvi, Jala, Vaayu and Akasaha; Ear, Skin, Eyes, Tongue, Nose, the two Marmendriyas, hands, feet, voice, shabda, sparsha, Rupa, Rasa, and Gandha which are all a part of Prakriti and the rest are all Vikaras or aberrations. There are two kinds of Paashaas viz. Dharma and Adharma besides the Karma bandhana; Avidya, Asmitaa or Ego, Raaga , Dwesha, Abhinivesha or attachment –these Five are constant Paashaas called Taatvika bandhanas. Maya is stated to be the root of these bandhanas. Mula Prakriti, Pradhaana, Purusha, Mahat, Ahamkaaran are all manifestations of Sanatana Deva; he is the one creating bandhanas; he is the Paasha-Pashu-and in the final analysis, he is the Pashupati! ]

Stanza Two

Having realised that the Maha Deva Himself was present, the Deva Samuhas prostrated and mumbled: ‘Bhagavan Rudra! You are Vishnu swarupa. You are Skanda Deva, You are Indra Deva , the Agni Swarupa,Vaayu Swarupa, Surya swarupa, Soma swarupa , Ashtagraha Swarupa ,Prati graha swarupa, Bhur-Bhuya- Swaha-Maha swarupa. Indeed you are the Pancha bhuta Swarupa of Prithivi- Aapas- Tejas-Vayu and Antariksha swarpa.You are Vishva Rupa, Sthula rujpa, Sukshma Rupa, Sthaanu rupa, Krishna and Shukla swarupa, Satya swarupa, Sarvasva swarupa.
The Shvetashvatara Upanishad explains about Rudra, the ‘Pashupati naadha’, subtly hidden in the Inner Self of all Beings.

IV.viii-x: Rikchekshare param vyoman yamin deva adhi vishe nisheduh yastam na veda kimrichaa karisyati ya it vidusta ime samaasate// Chandaamsi yajnaah katavo vrataani, bhutam bhavyam yaccha Vedaa vadanti, asmaan mayi shrijate vishvam etat tasminshanyo mayayaaa samniruddhaha// Maayaam tu prakritim viddhi, mayinam tu mahesvaram, tasyaavayava bhutaistu vyaaptam sarvam idam jagat//

(Of what avail is the study of Rig Veda or for that matter of the knowledge even all the Scriptures since after all such studies are rendered as futile if internal discipline is a discount and awareness of the Supreme is a casuality. Veda knowledge, performance of Rituals and Sacrifices and knowledge of the Supreme are indeed the ingredients of Faith in and constant strife for attainment; and the rest is all the play of Maya. Let it be realised for ever however that the whole Universe is Prakriti and Maya and even the play of Maya is again the play of the Almighty itself! Indeed Ishvara and Shakti are like the parents of the Universe. One should realise that Pakriti creates the worlds of the Real-Unreal Nature, protects them by her own energy of the three gunas and terminates the Universe by her own powers again at the instance of Ishvara and revives too again by her own energies! Thus goes the cycle of Srishti-Sthiti-Samhaara!)

IV.xi-xiii: Yo yonim adhishthi eko yasmin idam sam cha vichaiti sarvam, tam Ishaanam varadam devam eedymam nichaayyamaam shaanti atyantameti// yo devaaanaam prahavashchodhyascha vishvaadhipo rudro maharsh ih, Hiranyagarbham pashyata jaayamaanam, sa no buddhyaa shubhayaa samyunaktu// Yo devaaanaam adhipo yasmin lokaa adhishtiyaah, ya Ishesya dvipaadaschatus padah, kasmai devaayaa havishaav vidhema//

(The Singular Parama Shiva is the Originator of Existence of the Beings of the Universe as also of its dissolution and creates it again and that Supreme Energy viz. Ishaanam varadam or the only and unfailing source to bestow blessings to all in the Creation; truly indeed, those who understand His excellence would be destined to secure Peace. He is the origin of Devatva or of Devas and the distributor of their celestial powers; it was Rudra who visioned Hiranyagarbha Brahma who is the Supreme Architect and had enabled the mechanisam of the Cycle of Births, Deaths and Births again! Rudra Deva is also the Over-Lord of Devas besides the two legged and four legged ‘Pashus’ thus having attained the title of Pashupati -naadha’!

IV.xiv-xvii: Sukshmati-sukshmam kalilasya madhye, vishvasya srashtaaram aneka rupam, vishvasya - ikam pariveshtiraaram jnaatvaa shivam shantim atyantameti// Sa eva kaale bhuvanashya goptaav, vishwa -adhipah sarva bhueshu goodhaah, yasmin yuktaa Brahma Devashaam taam evam jnaatvaam mrityu paashamschinatti// Ghritaat parammanam ivaatisukshmanaam jataa Shivam sarva bhuteshu guudham vishvaayakam pariveshtitaaram jnaatvaa devam muchyate sarva paashaihaa Esha Devo Vishvakarmaa mahatmaa, sadaa janaanaam hridaye sannivishtaah, Hridaa manishaabhi klipto, yad etad vidur amritaataa bhavanti/

(Rudra Deva is the ‘Sukshmaati sukshham’, ‘vishvasya srashtaaram aneka rupam’ or the subtest of the subtle, the Unique Creator of all the Beings of myriad forms is also the great enveloper of what all one could visualize; realisation of his splendour brings peace for ever. He is the unchallenged protector and the ultimate refuge point of all and the illustrious Sages are able to access Brahma the Final Abode of Bliss even severing the chords of death forever. Just as a thin film conceals the top layer of butter in milk, the embodiment of ‘Shivatva’ or auspiciousness of Shiva is concealed in one’s own inner cave of the body; the ‘Vishvaikam pariveshtitam’ or that Unique Energy sustaining and
filling up the Universe in Totality once recognised and realized is certain to break open the fetters of ‘Samsara’! It is that very ‘Paramatma’ that is right within the concealed as one’s own ‘Antaratma’ as seated in the heart, once visualised in the mind, brings to the frontiers of Immortality! The awareness of the Inner Self as framed in the heart and mind in the measure of a thumb!

IV.xviii-xxii: Yadaa tamastan na divaa na raatri na sanna chaasacchiva eva kevalah, tadaksharaam tatsavitur varenyam, prajnaa cha tasmaat prashrataa puraani// Naiknam urthvam na tiryancham ma madhye na parijagarbhat na tasya pratimaa asti yasya naama mahad yashah// Na samdrishe tishthati rapamasya, na chakhshuas pashyati kashchhanainam, hridaa hridishtham manasaa ya enam, evam vidur amritaaste bhavanti// Ajaata iti evam yevam kashchid bheeruh praadyate: Rudra yat te dakshinam mukham tena maam paahi nityam// Maa nas toke tanaye maana aayushi maa no goshu maa no ashvesu reerishah, veeraan maa no Rudra bahmitovadheer havihshmantah sada itvaa havamahe//

(The Supreme is symbolized with absolute identity of the Self as the ‘svitur varenyam’ or of neither darkness nor light but as flood of the highest level of splendour and as typically characterised as neither as a Being or a Non Being but as an entity that is imperishable; this is what the age old belief of Sages and Seekers of the Almighty! ‘Naimam urthvam na tiryancham’ The Inner Self again has no dimensions nor directions; neither above the level nor across, not in the middle nor in accord and simply perplexing and inexplicable. Essentially there is nothing comparable to it and is truly awesome and glorious! Paramesh–wara can never be visible by eyes or mind of commonality but with vision ultimate excepting through heart and mind of purity ‘par excellence’ and of the nature of divinity!! Indeed those who are successful in binding the Highest to one’s heart and mind are blessed and become immortal! Once the concept high order of devotion and dedication is observed, the hardest barriers of Bhagavan’s gate ways get melted away and dissolved!

Thus the prayers of utmost intensity stating most sincere commendations like : ‘Rudra Deva! You are unborn, the most worthy of the worthiest, and the one who is eternal and so on then Parameshwara becomes surely susceptible to yield the fruits of His grace for sure! Sankara is indeed ‘bhakti vashamkara’or is susceptible to devotion and faith and tends to melt away to mortal cries of obsessed prostrations like ‘ maam pahimaam!’ ‘Maa nas toke tanaye maana aayushi’ or RudraDeva! Do never hurt us not in my child or grand child, penalize not my life; nor my cattle, horses and so on out of your anger! Indeed, we seek to please you with our oblations through Agni Homas. Paramatma!, be merciful and do protect us for our deeds of omissions and lapses!’

Rudra, the ‘Pashupati naadha’, subtly hidden in the Inner Self of all Beings

IV.viii-x) Rikchekshare param vyoman yamin deva adhi vishve nisheduh yastam na veda kimrichaa karishyati ya it vidusta ime samaasate// Chandaamsi yajnaah katavo vrataani, bhutam bhavyam yaccha Vedaa vadanti, asmaan mayi shrijate vishvam etat tasmishtoyo mayayaavaa sammiruddhaha// Maayaam tu prakritim viddhi, mayinam tu mahesvaram, tasyaayavaya bhutaistu vyaaptam sarvam idam jagat//

Of what avail the study of Rig Veda or for that matter of the knowledge even all the Scriptures since after all such studies are rendered as futile if internal discipline is a discount and awareness of the Supreme is a casuality. Veda knowledge, performance of Rituals and Sacrifices and knowledge of the Supreme are indeed the ingredients of Faith in and constant strive for attainment; and the rest is all the play of Maya. Let it be realised for ever however that the whole Universe is Prakriti and Maya and even the play of Maya is again the play of the Almighty itself! Indeed Ishvara and Shakti are like the parents of the Universe. One should realise that Pakriti creates the worlds of the Real-Unreal Nature, protects them by her own energy of the three gunas and terminates the Universe by her own powers
again at the instance of Ishvara and revives too again by her own energies! Thus goes the cycle of Srishti-Sthiti-Samhaara!)

IV.xi-xiii: Yo yonim adhishti eko yasmin idam sam cha vichaiti sarvam, tam Ishaanam varadam devam eeydam nichaayyemaam shaanti aytantameti// yo devaaanam prahavashchodhbyascha vishvaadhipo rudro maharsh ih, Hiranyagarbham pashyata jaayamaanam, sa no buddhyaa shubhayaa samyunaktu// Yo devaaanam adhipo yasmin lokaah adhishtiyaah, ya Ihesya dvipadaadshatus padah, kasmai devaayaa havishaav a vidhema //

(The Singular Parama Shiva is the Originator of Existence of the Beings of the Universe as also of its dissolution and creates it again and again and that Supreme Energy viz. Ishaanam varadam or the only and unfailing source to bestow blessings to all in the Creation; truly indeed, those who understand His excellence would be destined to secure Peace. He is the origin of Devatva or of Devas and the distributor of their celestial powers; it was Rudra who visioned Hiranyagarbha Brahma who is the Supreme Architect and had enabled the mechanism of the Cycle of Births, Deaths and Births again! Rudra Deva is also the Over-Lord of Devas besides the two legged and four legged ‘Pashus’ thus having attained the title of Pashupati -naadha’!


( Rudra Deva is the ‘Sukshmaati sukshham’, ‘vishvasya srashttaaram aneka rupam’ or the subtlest of the subtle, the Unique Creator of all the Beings of myriad forms is also the great enveloper of what all one could visualize; realisation of his splendid brings peace for ever. He is the unchallenged protector and the ultimate refuge point of all and the illustrious Sages are able to access Brahman the Final Abode of Bliss even severing the chords of death forever. Just as a thin film conceals the top layer of butter in milk, the embodiment of ‘Shivatva’ or auspiciousness of Shiva is concealed in one’s own inner cave of the body; the ‘Vishvaikam pariveshtitam’ or that Unique Energy sustaining and filling up the Universe in Totality once recognised and realized is certain to break open the fetters of ‘Samsara’! It is that very ‘Paramatma’ that is right within the concealed as one’s own ‘Antaratma’ as seated in the heart, once visualised in the mind, brings to the frontiers of Immortality! The awareness of the Inner Self as alreadyexplained vide III.iii is framed in the heart and mind in the measure of a thumb!)

IV.xviii-xxii: Yadaa tamastan na divaa na raatrir na sanna chaasacchiva eva kevalah, tadaksharaam tatsavitv a varenyam, prajnaa cha tasmaat prashrataa puraani// Naiknam urthvam na chiryanaacham ma madhye na parijagrabhat na tasya pratimaas asti yasya naama mahad yashah// Na samdrish te tishththi rapamasya, na chakshhuu pashyati kashchhanainam, hriddaa hridishtam manasaa ya enam, evam vidur amritaaste bhavanti// Ajaata iti evam yeem kashchid bheeruh praadhyate: Rudra yat te dakshinam mukham tena maam paahi nityam// Maa nas toke tanaye maana aayushi maa no goshu maa no ashvesu rerershah, veeraam maa no Rudra bahmitovadheer havishshmantah sada ittvaah havamahe//

(The Supreme is symbolized with absolute identity of the Self as the ‘svitur varenyam’ or of neither darkness nor light but as flood of the highest level of splendour and as typically characterised as ---356
neither as a Being or a Non Being but as an entity that is imperishable; this is what the age old belief of Sages and Seekers of the Almighty! ‘Nainam urthvam na tiryancham’ The Inner Self again has no dimensions nor directions; neither above the level nor across, not in the middle nor in accord and simply perplexing and inexplicable. Essentially there is nothing comparable to it and is truly awesome and glorious! Parameshwara can never be visible by eyes or mind of commonality but with vision ultimate excepting through heart and mind of purity ‘par excellence’ and of the nature of divinity!! Indeed those who are successful in binding the Highest to one’s heart and mind are blessed and become immortal! Once the concept high order of devotion and dedication is observed, the hardest barriers of Bhagavan’s gate ways get melted away and dissolved! Thus the prayers of utmost intensity stating most sincere commendations like : ‘Rudra Deva! You are unborn, the most worthy of the worthiest, and the one who is eternal and so on then Parameshwara becomes surely susceptible to yield the fruits of His grace for sure! Sankara is indeed ‘bhakti vashamkara’or is susceptible to devotion and faith and tends to melt away to mortal cries of obsessed prostrations like ‘maa pahimaam!’ ‘Maa nas toke tanaye maana aayushi’ or RudraDeva! Do never hurt us not in my child or grand child, penalize not my life; nor my cattle, horses and so on out of your anger!’ Indeed, we seek to please you with our oblations through Agni Homas. Paramatma!, be merciful and do protect us for our deeds of omissions and lapses!’

Rudra Bhagavan! You are the Bhur -Bhuva- Swar loka swarupa- aadhdi madhyanta rahita vishva rupa-vriddhhi swarupa- shanti swarupa- pushi swarupa- huta and ahuta rupa-dattha and adatta swarupa-sarva rupa and asarva rupa- vishva-avishva rupa- krita and akrita rupa- para and apara rupa and parayana swarupa. To devataas, you are the soma paana amrita tatwa pradaata and jyoti swarupa praapti kaarana. (Note: Soma Deva is certainly not merely of the ‘sthula swarupa’ but indeed of ‘sukshma diva swarupa’ too . Sadhakaas should visualize Soma as merly a component of Atma Jyoti but devoid of kaamaadi vikaaraas, but of amrta tatwa pradhaha)

Rudra Deva! Soma-Surya utpanna kaarana suksha purusha, you are the sampurna jagat hita kaarana, akshara rupa, prajaapati stuti kaarana,soumya rupa, suashmaati sukshma swarupa,sarva deva gana prana virajita.

Bhagavan! Thus you are of the samishtha rupa of pancha bhuthas, samasta sukshma-sthula rupaa, of the parama pavitra jevana prana swarpas, and the Omkara Rupa of the parama pavitra Gayatri swarupa. The recitation of the Maha Mantra of Om bhur bhuva svah tat Savitur varenyam Bhargo Devasya dheemihii, dhiyoyonah prachodayat/ acquires the qualities of the perfectly balanced person in terms of the qualities of virtue as per the laws of material nature. In otherwords , the sound as is produced due to the fast movement of Earth, Planets, and Galaxy or the Milky Way, called Akshya Ganga, with some 100,000 million Stars. The Galaxy, the Moon and the Earth-all revolving around the Sun-each moving on their own axis at a mind boggling velocity of 20,000 miles per second, produce the Sound and the Sages named the Super Sound as OM. The Sum of the Gayatri Mantra states: The Earth (*Bhur), the Planets (*Bhuvaah), and the Galaxy (* Swaha) are rotating on their own axis at a great velocity as the Sound OM, which is the Formless Entity. The total Kinetic Energy generated by these movements balance the over-all energy consumption of Cosmos and this is named the ‘Pranava’ or the Body Energy ie Mass of Galaxies multiplied by two: Mass x Velocity x 2. That Supreme Entity (God) who manifests in the Form of Utmost Radiance (The San or Savitur) is indeed worthy of surrender (Varenyam). One should meditate (Dheemahi) upon the Light (Bhargo) of that Entity (Devasya) and perform the chanting of OM. May one(Yo) guide in the right Direction (Prachodayat) our (nah) Intellect (dhiyo)!

[Lingapurana explained the Samishthi Swarupa or an Intergrated Portrait of Maha Deva Rudra]
Bhurhubhuvah swarnahaschaiva Janah Saakashattapasthatha, Satyalokascha Pataalam
Narakarannavyakotayah/
Taarakagragha Somaarkeo Dhruvah Saptarshyasthatha, Vaimaanikaastathaaneey cha tishthantasya
prasaddatah/
Anena Nirmitaastwevam tadaatmaano Dwijarshabhaah, Samishthirupah Sarvaatmaa Samshithah
Savadaa Shivyah/
Sarvaatmaanam Mahaatmaanam Maha Devam Maheswaram, Na vijaananti Samoodhaa Maayayaa
tasya mohitaah/
Tasya Devasya Rudrasya Shariram vai Jagatrayam, Tasmaat pranaamyam tam Vakshey Jagataam
nirnayam Shubham/

(The totality of Bhur, Bhuva, Swaha, Maha, Jana, Tapa, Satya, Paataala, Naraka, Arnavaa / Seas,
Nakshatras, Nava Grahas, Chandra- Surya lokas, Dhruva, Sapt Rishi Lokaas and so on is all
integrated in the Composite Form of Sada Shiva). This basic truth is not comprehended by ignorant
persons and display of Maya or Illusion; indeed the Sarvaatma, Mahatma, Maha Deva and Maheswara
is far from being discerned and legible to the common ignoramus let alone Maharshis. Let there be
awareness that Paramatma alone would be able to decide about the status of the Universe ! Also, let it
be known that Shiva denotes the Sapta Pataalas of Atala-Vitala-Sutala-Talaatala-Mahatala-Rasaatala
and Patalas; Countless Narakas; the Sapta Dwipas of Jambu, Pluksa, Shaalmali, Kusha, Krouncha,
Shaaka and Pushkara; the Sapta Samudras of Kshara, Ikshu, Sura, Ghrita, Dadi, Ksheera and Swada;
the Fourteen Manusviz. Swayambhu, Swarochisha, Uttama, Chakhusa, Tamasa, Raivata, Vaivaswata,
Swarani, and Daksha-Brahma-Rudra-Dharma Savarnis); Dasa Dishes; Kaalamaana (Concept of
Time); Arishadvargas of Kama-Krodha-Lobha-Mohaa-Madsaraas; Ekadasa Rudras
(Ajaikapadaa, Abhirbudhnya, Virupaksha, Raivata, Hara, Bahrupaa, Triambika, Saavitra, Jayanta,
Pinaki, and Aparajita); Dwadasa Adityas viz. Indra, Dhata, Bhava, Twashta, Mitra,Aryama,
Vivaswan, Savita, Pusha, Amshuman and Vishnu; Chatur Vedas , Ashtadasha Puranas, Shat-
Vedangas viz Siksha including Sangeeta and Nyaya; Vyakarana, Kalpa Grandha, Nirukta, Chandas
Shastra, Jyotisha including Jataka Skandha; Sapt Rishis (Marichi, Atri, Angirasa, Pulastya, Pulaa,
Kratu,and Vasishtha); Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanaatana and Sanat Kumara brothers; Prajapatis; Narada;
Chatusshasthi Kalas, Saptaparas viz. Sumeru, Kailasa, Himalaya, Udyachala,
Agastyachala, Suvela and Gandhamaadana; Ananta Shresha at the root of Meru; the Eight
Lokapalaakas viz. Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirruti,, Varuna, Vasu and Ishana; Chaturvarnas,
Chaturaashramaas, Yagnas and Yagaas, Agni Homas like Shodasi, Uka, Purush, Agnishtoma,
Aptoryama, Atiratra, Vajapeya and Goshava; and Devas, Daiyas, Danavas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras,
Nagas, Yajshas and Rakshasaas, Apsaras; and so on. Parama Shiva’s Samishthi Swarupa also
outshines the best of Creations like Surya among Nava Grahas / the Nine Planets; Chandra as the
Lord of Nakshatras / Stars and of Auoshadhis; Varuna as the best of Jalaas or Waters; Kubera as the
Best of ‘Dhanas’or Wealths; Vishnu as the Swami of the ‘Dwadasa Adityas’; Paavaka as the best of
Vasu -ganaas; Daksha as the most significant Prajapatis; Indra as the King of Devaas; King Prahlada
as the Chief of Daiyya-Danavas; Nirruti as the Head of Rakshasaas; Rudra as the Pati of Pashus;
Nandi as the Commander of Shiva Ganaas; Veerabhadra as the Ruler of Veera Purushas; Chamunda
as the Best of Matrikas; Nilalohita as the Principal of Rudras; Ganesha as the Controller of Vignaas
or obstructions and disablements; Uma Devi as the Prime Shakti of Women; Sarasvati as the Queen
of Vanas; Parvati as the Chief of Himalaya and other Mountains; Ganga as the Paramount of Rivers;
Pipul or Bo Tree (Ficus Reloiyosa) the best of Trees; Vidyadhara as the King of Gandharvas and
Chitrraradha as the Head of Kinnaras; Ksheera Sagara as the Leader of Samudras of Seas; Vaasuki as
the King of Nagas; Takshaka as the Head of Sarpas; Garuda as the Master of Pakshis or Vihangaas
Sky Birds; Ucchaaihshrava as the Leader of Horses; Lion as the Leader of Animalls; Vishabha as
the best of the Species of Cows; Guha Swami as the Commander-in- Chief of Deva Sena; and so on].
Stanza Three

Beyond the hridaya viraajita trimaatras of A-U-M is the Maha Rudra Deva with the ‘hridaya’s uttaara paada as the ‘shiras’- dakshina as the paada or the feet. That Pranava is sarva vyaapi, the ananta taarakaa mantra swarupa. That taarakaa mantra is the sukshmaati sukshma. That parabrahma swarupa. That Para Brahma is the vidyut pramaana. That manifesto is of the advaita swarupa. That manifestation is of Ekaika Rupa. That is Rudra. That is Ishana. That Ishana is Bhagavan Maheswara.

Om that is Brahmatatvatam; Om that is Vayu the sarvatra sutraatma; Om that is Jeevatma the Antaratma; Om that is Paramaarthaa Satyam; Om that is the totality of ‘Charaachara atmakam’ or of the Living Beings whether mobile or immobile ; Om that Purornama or the entirety of Creation featuring Trilokas of Bhu-Bhuva-Suva! That Invisible Paramatma is ever present and is hidden inside one’s consciousness assuming myriad forms as ever active and pulsating. He is the Yagina Swarupa; He is the emblem of sacrifice; He is Vashakaara or the Supreme Controller and Regulator; He assumes the Forms of Indra the Head Leader of Devas, He is Rudra the Exterminator and Revivor of Srishti again and again; He is Vishnu the Sustainer of the Universe; Brahma the Supreme Srishti Karta; Prajapati the Grand Ruler and Administrator! He is the Jala Deva as present in waterflows , rivers, oceans! He is the Surya Deva the Radiance; the Rasa the Essence of Fruits; the Amrita or Ambrosia; He is Brahma the Seat of Knowledge and the Veda Swarupa; the Manisestation of Trilokas of Bhu-Bhuva-Suva all absorbed in the Pranava the Supreme A-U-M representing the Truth of Srishti-Sthitii-Samhaara or Creation- Preservation- Destruction or the Cause-Causation-Collapse!

[Expl. vide Shiva Purana on Omkaara]

Bhagavan Siva affirmed: Omkaro mammukhajjaagney pradhamam matprabhodhakah / Vachakoyamaham vaachyo mantroyam hi madaatmakah/ tadananusmaranam nityam manmanusmaranam bhavet.

( The word Omkaram emerged from Me first; whoever recites this Mantra always is on My own track); ‘A’ kara uttarapurvam ‘u’ karah Paschima -anantan / ‘M’ karo dakshina mukhaad bindhuh pranamukhastatha / nado madhya mukha devam panchadhasau vijrumbhitah / The letter ‘A’ represents My Northward Face, ‘U’ represents the Westward, ‘M’ stands for Southern Face, the ‘Bindu’ connecting the three words A-U-M is the Middle Faced Deva and the Fifth Face is over-awing.) A Singular Deity is thus manifest as ‘Omkakshara’ or as Siva Sakti that is all-pervasive and omni-potent. Bhagavan Siva declared that continuous recitation of the Mantra Raja ‘OM’ summing up all the Vedas and Scriptures and representative of His Five Faces is a definite means of Happiness during one’s life time and Salvation thereafter. Omkara Mantra, thus originated from the root letters of Akara, Ukara, Makara, Bindu and Nada (Sound) or ‘Panchakshari’is the saviour Mantra gifted to Humanity which could be recited as Om Sivaya namaha or the Siva Panchakshari as the Deergha Mantra or Gross Mantra or simply as ‘Hrasva’ Mantra in the word OM. In any case, the Triumvirate viz. Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesa are amply displayed in the three letters A, U and M and together with the fuller ‘Panchakshari’ the complete display of Bindu and Nada, the fuller demonstration of Siva Skati becomes prominent. Also, the Most Potent word of OM has to be certainly used before any recitation of Vedas or Mantras as an unavoidable Starter! By chanting Pranava Mantra nine crore times, it is said that one secures the power of controlling the ‘Pancha Bhutas’ or the Five elements of Nature and even breaks the basic eight bondages of life viz. the ‘Panchatanmatras’ (five sensory reactions of touch, smell, sound, taste and appearance) as also control Nature, Intelligence and Ego. [Shiva Purana]
Maharshi Lomarshana, the disciple of Veda Vyasa, while addressing the Sages at Naimisha Forest described that at the Maha Pralaya or the termination of the Universe after the Maha Yuga, the Supreme Bhagavan created Vishnu with the aid of Satwa Guna who was floating on Maha Jala or the Unending Water Sheet and from his navel appeared a lotus with Brahma as materialised with Rajo Guna seated thereon; the latter questioned Vishnu about his antecedents and consequent on mutual arguments about their Supremacy there was a fight; at that very time there appeared a Colossal Agni Linga emitting enormous radiance and heat which neither had a beginning nor end. Brahma took the Swarupa of a gigantic ‘Hamsa’ or Swan and flew up with great speed of its own as also of enormous wind power to ascertain the top of the Maha Linga while Vishnu assumed the Swarupa of a black ‘Varaha’ of ten yojanas of height and hundred yojanas of width and slided down the Maha Linga to ascertain its bottom. As neither the Hamasa Rupa Brahma who flew up and up for thousand years nor the Varaha Rupa Narayana who slided down as much time could discover the bottom or the top and returned to the starting point by another thousand years; both of them reached there totally fatigued. Then there was a reverberating Sound of AUM:

\[
Tadaa sama bhavattatra naadou vai Shabda lakshanah Omomiti Surasreshtthaah Samyuktah plutalakshanah/
Kimidam twiti samchitya mayaa tishthanmahaaswanam, Lingasya Dakshiney bhaagey tadaapashyat Sanaatanam/
Adya varnamakaaram chouttareytath, Makaaramadhyha taschaiva naadaantam tasyachomiti/
Suryamandalavadrustvaa varnamaadyam tu Dakshiney, Uttaray Paavaka prakhya mukaaram Purusharshabhah/
SHEETAAAMSHU Mandalaprankhyam Makaaram madhyamam tathaa, Tasyopari tadaapashyat- kshudra sphantikavat Prabhum/
Tureeyaatimamrutam Nishkalam Nirupapavam, Nirwendam Kevalam Shunyam Bhaahyaantara varjitam/
Sa baahyaabhyantaram chaiva Sabahya abhyantarasthitam, Adi madhyantarahita maanandasyaapi kaaranam/
Maatrasitstwardha maatram naadaakhyam Brahmasangnitam, Rukyajurssaama Vedaai vai Maatraa rupena Maadhavah/
Vedashahbe -byha yevesham Vishwaatmaanamachintayat, Tadaabhavadrushirveda Rusheh saaratan shubham/
Teynaiva Rishinaa Vishnurjnaatawaan Parameswaram/
\]

( As the sound of AUM emerged from the right side of the Maha Linga, there appeared Sanatana Bhagavan; from Him, the sound of ‘A kaara’ came, followed by ‘U Kaara’ and ‘Ma kaara’ and the sound in between was the ‘Naada Swarupa’; the extraordinary radiance of Surya came from the Northern direction as the pious form of U kara or of Pavaka; Makara was of Chandra Mandala and above it was the Saddha Sphatika Rupa or Pure Crystal Form representing Maha Deva in Tureeya Awastha or the Prime and Pristine Form. This Form was Unique, devoid of Duality, of Sunya or Nothingness; of Purity and Immunity and of no beginning-middle- termiation. Indeed that was the Spring of Ananda or Sheer Joy as also the synthesis of Tri Vedas represented by Tri Murtis and the sure way leading to Maha Deva!)

Maharshis who knew Vedas and the Omkara Swarupa of Maha Deva analysed the Alphabets in Sanskrit and explained as follows: ‘A’ kaara’ constituted His broad forehead; ‘E’ kaara was the left Eye; ‘U’kaara his Southern Ear; ‘Aa’ kaara his left ear; ‘Ru’ kara his right Kapola; ‘Ruukaara’ the left
kapola; ‘lu lu’ is the partition of his nasal divisions; ‘ea’- kaara his big lips; ‘oau’ kaara his teeth; the consonants ‘Ka-kha-ga-gha-jnaa’ constituted his five right hands while the consonants ‘cha-cha-ja-ja-naa’ were his left five hands; other two sets of consonants viz. ‘ta-tha-da-dha-na’ and ‘pa-pha-bha-ma’ were his right and left five feet respectively; Shiva’s ‘udara’ or belly represented ‘paa’ kaara; ‘pha’ kara his right side of his body; ‘Va’ kara his left side; the letter ‘Vaa’ and ‘bha’ kaaras represented his shoulders; the letter ‘Ma’ kaara his ‘Uridaya’ or heart; ‘Ya-ra-la-va-sa-sha’ represented Shiva’s body-dhatus; ‘ha’ kara represented His Atma and ‘Kha’ kaara denoted Shiva’s anger.

Stanza Four

(A)

Which is the reason for the omkaara shabda. This is so as the ‘omkaarocchaarana kaarana’ is the ‘shwaasha’ or breathing. The process of inhalation-retention and exhalation is clarified as to how the pranava shabda. The chatur vedas of Rig-Yajur- Saama-Atharvaaas and the Angeesara- Bharadhwajaaadi Maharshis take the recourse to pranava. Hence the sarva vyapi shabda of Pravava. Now the Recitation of Pranava as proposed by seven ‘Vyahritis’(applicable expressions of Gayatri) viz. Om Bhuh, Om Bhuvah, Om Suvah, Om Mahah, Om Janah, Om Tapah, and further Om Satyam, Om tatsavatir varenyam bhargo devasya dheermahi dhiyo yonah prachodayaat, Om Apo Jyoti rasonritam Brahma Bhurbhuvatswarom/ as followed by Pranayaama or the Control of Prana Vayu is performed by touching the nose by the thumb and second finger and air must be taken in slowly through the left nostril and sent out by the right nostril; inhalation is known as ‘Puraka’, retaining is ‘Kumbhaka’ and exhalation is Rechaka, the three tasks done by 1:3:2 ratio, completing one Pranayaama. The person of enlightenment who is able to sit erect with the three upper limbs of the body viz. the chest, neck and head, directing his vital energies of the senses and thoughts of mind into the heart should be swiftly navigate one’s Self on the turbulent currents of Samsara towards the shores of Brahman with neither fear nor imbalances!

This omkaara is the ‘taraka mantra’ shabda is ever utilised from all the states of garbha-janma-vyadh, vriddhaavastha and marana dasha too of samsaara. This omkaara shabda is known as ‘shukla mantra, shabda’ as being of ‘swaprakaasha’. This omkara shabda is known as ‘sukshma’ in as much as its ucchhaarana kaaran is common to sarva pranis and their vocal impulses. This omkaara shabda is known of vaidyut kaarana since its ucchhaarana is the antithesis of agjnaana sthiti of samagra kaaya sthiti of sthula-sukshma kaaranaadis.

[ Expl. vide Linga Purana on ‘Panchaakashara Japa Mahatmya’and ‘Dhyana Yajna’]

As Devi Parvati desired to comprehend the meaning of the Panchaakshra Mantra of Om Namasshivaaya, Parama Shiva explained the background: when the Universe became extinct at the Time of Pralaya, only he was present as Narayana who floated on the Great Water Surface as the Unique and Supreme Being. As he was thus lying on water, there sprouted a Lotus from his navel and on top of the stem emerged Brahma who desired to initiate ‘Srishti’ (Creation). He created ten ‘Manasa Putras’or Mind-Born Sons, but prayed to the Supreme Being ie. Maha Deva to empower him with Shakti to take up the exciting task of formal Creation. Then the latter provided ‘Upadesha’(instruction) to Brahma and in turn Brahma gave the Upadesha to his sons who did sincere Tapasya by the recitation of the Panchakshari for thousands of years, consuming only air and nothing else. Shiva was pleased with the meditaton and keeping in view the ‘Loka Kalyaana’ or Universal
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Welfare explained the purport of the Mantra, its Rishi, Devata, Shakti, Nyasa, Viniyoga and its Sampurna Swarupa or its Full Form:

Omiyekashaastham Mantram sthitah sarvagatah Shivah, Mantrey shadaksha –rey sukshmey panchaakshara tavah Shivah/

Vaachya Vaachaka bhaavenamaanadih samshhitastayoh, Vedi Shivaagamya vaapi yatra yatra Shadaksharah/

Guhyaadguhyataram saakshaanmoksha Jnaanaamuttamam, Asya Mantrasya vakhshaami Rishicchandodh Dhayvatam/

Beejam Shakthi Swaram varnam sthaanaam chaivaaksharam prati, Vamadevo naama Rishih Pankitiscchanda udaatdhrutah/

Devataa Shiva yeavaham Mantrasyaasya vaarananey, Nakaaraadeeni beejaani Panchabhatataamaan icha/

Atmaanam Pranavam viddhi Sarvavyaapinamavyayayam, Shaktistwameva Deveshu Sarva Deva Namaskrutey/

Twadeeyam Pranavam kinchin –madeeyam Pranavam tathaa, Twadeeyam Devi Mantraanaam Shakti bhutam na shamshayah/

Akaarokaaramakaaraameedeyo Pranavey stithaah, Ukaaramcha Makaaramcha Akaaramcha kramenavai/

Twadeeyam Pranavam Viddhi Trimaatram Pluta- muttaman, makaarasyya ssaarodaatta Rishi Brahmaa sitam Vapuh/

Chhando Devi Gayatri Para -maatmaadhi Devataa, Udaattah Prathamastudwacchhaturyasyascha dwiteeyakah/

Panchamah Swaritaschaiva Madhyamo nishadhaah smrutah, Nakaarah peeta varnascha sthaanam urva mukham smrutam /

Indriyodhi Devatam Gayatri Goutamey Rishih, Makaarah Krishna varnosya sthaanam vai Dakshinaamukham/

Chhandonusahaah Rishishchatri Rudro Daivata-muchyatey, Shikaaro dhumra varnasya sthaanam vai Paschimam Mukham /

Vishvaamitra Rishistrishthup cchando Vishnustwa Devaam, Vakaaro Hema varnasya sthaanam chaiavottaram Mukham/

Brahmaadhi Devatam cchando Brihati chaangiraa Rishih, Yakaaro raktavarnascha Sthana murdhveem Mukham Viraat/

Cchando Rishirbharadwaajah Skando Daivatamuchyatey, Nyaasamasya pravkshaami varsa siddhikaram Shubham /

(This Unique Single Akshara Mantra OM is firmly embedded in Shiva; this Mantra of six letters viz. Om Namah Shivaaya is actually considered as of Five Aksharas; from the view-point of ‘Vaachya’ and ‘Vaachaka’, Shiva is the Vaachya or the Target or He who is sought after and Vaachaka is the means to achieve the Vachya, viz. the Mantra; wherever the Mantra is recited there is Shiva; in fact the Mantra is the Essence of Vedas; the Vidwans who recite the Panchaakshari as continuous Japa are sure to attain Moksha. This Parama Vidyaa is indeed of Shiva’s heart. The Rishi, Chhanda /Prosody, Devata, Beejam and Shakti of the Panchaakshari Mantra is as follows: Vama Deva is the Rishi, Pankti is the Chhanda, Shiva Himself is the Devata, Nakaaraadi Pancha beejas are Pancha Bhutaa; Pranava swara Om is Shiva’s Supreme Soul and also the Shakti. Each letter of the Mantra is distinguished with the Rishi-Chhanda-Deva-Shakti-Beeja combination). Then as prescribed, the Anga Nyasa and Karanyaasas should be performed before taking over the Mantra Japa. The person who is practising the Panchaakshara Mantra has to perform ‘Pranaam’ or sincere salutation to his Guru with ‘Shraddha’ by way of Maanasika- Vaachaka or Uccharana-Karma vidhuana or with purity of mind, humility of
voice and perfection of deed and then take over the possession of the Mantra from the Guru at a Place of cleanliness, at an ideal time when Grahas, Nakshatras and Yogaas are well-placed. The Japa has to be performed with equipoise of mind, full control of Indriyas—both Karmendriyas and Jnanaendriyas and of extreme concentration fixed at the targetted Shiva Maha Tatwa. It is stated that ‘Upaashyuu Japa’ or slowly rendered Japa is hundred times superior and effective that Japa Yajna; when any Japa or repetetive recitation of a Mantra is performed, then that Japa is called ‘Vachaaka’or vocal in kind; the Upanshu Japa has slight lip-movement; but Japa of the best is called ‘Maanasika’ when only mind and thought are at work. Indeed any of the above types of Panchakshari Japa done with unflinching concentration by aligning Parama Shiva and the Self would definitely yield Siddhis. But mere japa of the Panchakshari without securing the balance of mind and target are of no avail. Without ‘Sadaachaara’ or of Self Regulation and Good Observance of Morality and Virtue, any amount of Japa would be fruitless:

\[
Yasmaaadaachaara heenaasya Saadhanam nishphalam bhavet, Aachaaram Paramo Dharma Aachaararah Paramo Tapah/ Aachaaram Paramo Vidyaav Aachaarah Paramaa Gati, Sadaachaaravataam Pumsaam Sarvatraahhayam bhavet/Aachaara heenaanaam Sarvatraiva bhayam bhavet, Aachaara heenaah Purusho Lokey bhavati nindithah/
\]

(Without Aachara and good conduct, any kind of Sadhana or Endeavour is neither possible nor fruitful since Aachara is the prerequisite of any virtuous deed; Aachara is the Parama Dharma, the Parama Tapas, Parama Vidya and Parama Gati or way of Life. Persons of Aachara have access to every thing that is right where as those without Aachara are either afraid, misguided or suspected). In the same context, Maha Deva emphasised to Devi Parvati the utmost significance of performing ‘Trikaala Sandhya Vandana’and recital of Gayatri Mantra daily. Sandhya Vandana ought not to be discarded at any cost or provocation of the ‘Shadvargas’ of Kaama-Krodha-Lobha- Moha- Mada-Matsaras. A Brahmana loses his Brahmanatwa as soon as he ceases to observe this ‘Daily Niyama’ or Regulation mandatory to a Brahmana. Parama Shiva further underlined the basic principles of Virtue viz. Truthfulness :

\[
Yatsatyam Brahma ityaahurasatyam Brahma dushanan, Anrutam Parusham Shathyam Paishunyam Paapa hetukam/ Paradaaraanparadravyam Parahimsaam cha sarvadaa, Kkachicchaapi na kurvati Vaachaa cha Manasaa tathaa/
\]

(Refrain from ‘Asatyam’ or speaking lies: Truth is Brahma and Asatya is as bad as ridiculing Brahma himself; haughtiness, slander are all germinators of depravities and derelictions. Para Daaraa, Para dravya, Para himsa and such other immoralities are not even thought of, let alone done. Shiva was emphatic about the observance of Varnaashrama Vidhana. Brahmanas should never take food without taking bath, nor performing Japa, Agni Karya, and such deeds; they should follow a strict regimen in the context of food consumption as Shiva is always considered as a Bhokta of Naiveydy -anna or the food offered to him by Bhaktaas. Drinking water by one’s mouth, while standing, by the left hand and handed over by others. Never walk alon on lonely places, never meditate to Devas by showing the back such as Surya and Chandra Devas, nor even to Pratimas of Gods. As Agni is pure and Sacred, never cross it, jump over or spit. Similarly, never misuse Rivers, Sarovaras and other water bodies as they too are among the Pancha Bhutas. Never touch animals like serpents, dogs, donkeys, camels, birds and so on. Most importanly, one should esteem his or her Guru as equal to Tri Murtis and that is why the hymn:

\[
Guruh Brahma Gurur Vishnu Gurur Devo Maheswaraha, Guruh Saakshaat Parabhrama tasmai Shri Guraveynamah/
\]
The anger or even marginal displeasure of Guru would adversely affect the Sishya’s morale, reputation, thinking capacity and recurrent difficulties of life including ill-health, poverty and untimely death! It should be against such controlled and virtuous life that the concentrated practice of Panchaakshari Mantra would yield maximum results.

Dhyana Yagna: As Parama Shiva was resting in a cave of Kailasha Mountain with Girija Devi, a few renowned Maharshis entered and commended him for his feat of gulping Kalakuta Visha when Maha Deva corrected them that the Samasara Visha was to be considered worse than the Kalakuta and should be avoided at all costs; the best way of avoidance is to disbelieve what ever was seen, heard and imagined and that was what the Nivrutthi Marga was all about. In the Samsara, there are various Jeevaas of Udbhija-Swedaja-Andaja and Jaraajaya nature (Sprouted from Earth, born out of sweat, born out of eggs and born out of yoni) and they are all subject to desires which spread out far and wide like wild fire and end up each and every material into Bhasma. Like the diseases of the nature of Raaga and Dwesha (Liking or disliking) the canker spreads a huge tree and finally gets uprooted.

The big tree called Punya gets fallen and even Devas were not free from the falls or periodic dethronements but for the intervention of Maha Shaktis! Deva, Danava, Nripa and Manavaas are all subject to the distresses and torments of life. Vidya and Para Vidya or Vignaan and Atma Jnaan (Knowledge and the Spirituality) are no doubt the way out to conquer Samsara; Apara Vidya or Akhshara Gyan comprises Vedas and Vedantaas like Siksha, Kalpa, Vyakarana and so on and are of Shabda Swarupa. Doubtless, these means of Paraa and Aparaa Vidyas are useful to a great extent but Bhagavan would be the ultimate to free from the worldly bondages. These are indeed the steps forward from Samsara to Salvation or from Ajnaana to Jnaana to Paramatma. In other words, Agnaana arising out of Arishadvargas of Kama-Krodha etc would get dissolved by Gyana of the above kinds like Fire and from the melting pot, one could qualify to realise Shiva without whose instructions, Surya would not get woken up, Vayu would not proceed further and Chandra would not shine on the Sky, Agni would not produce heat and light, Bhumi would not hold the Samsara and so on. Now to overcome the Samsarika Visha or the Poison of Life, there are no other ways of Gyaan and Dhyana.

Samsaara vishatatpaanaam Jnaanadhyaaanaamruteyn vai, Pratikaara samaakhyaat naanyathaa Dwijasattamaah/
Jnaanam Dharmodbhavam Saakshaat jnaanaa-dviraagya sambhavah, Vairaagyaatparamam jnaanam Paramaartha prakaashaah/
Jnaana Vairaaga yuktaa Yoga Siddhirdwijottama, Yoga Siddhya vimukthi Svaatsatva nishthashya naanyathaa/
Tamovidiyaapadacchinnam yatpadamavvyayam, Sarva Shaktim Samaasthaaya Shivamabhyarchaey dwijaa/
Yah Satvanistho madbhaktah madaschana Paraayanah,Sarvato Dharma nishthascha Sadotsaahi Samayuthah/
Sarva dwanda saho dheerah Sarva bhutahtey ratah, Rujuswabhaavah satatam swastha chitto mruduh sada /
Amaani Buddhimaan- cchantastvyaktsapardho Dwijottama, Sadaa Mumukshurdharmajnah swaamakshakshana lakshanah/
Runatraya vinirmuktah purva jnmani Punya bhaak, Jaaah yukto Dwijo bhutwaa Shraddayaa cha Guroh krammat/
Anyathaa vaapi sushrashaam kratwaa krutrima vajkitah, Swargaloka manupraapa bhuktwaa bhogaananukramaat/
(The poison of Life bursting into flames and burning off Manavaas would never cease excepting by the recourse of Jnaana and Dhyana; those who could withstand the extremes of life as also possess soft attitude, equaminity, gentleness, maturity of outlook, peacefulness, previous birth’s carry forward
of virtue, and are devoid of jealousy, anger, avarice, passion, arrogance shoul attain Swargaloka. Sacrifice, determination and progressive attitude would be the singular way-out of withstanding the poisons of Samsara!]

Stanza Four (B)

Now Parameshvara is the samhaara karta and thus prani bhaksha kaaraka dominating the purva-paschima-uttara and dakshina dishaas. Samasta prani rupa nivaasa kaarana the Ishvara Tatva is of eka tatva and omnipresent. The word Rudra is commonplace, but maharshis being familiar seek to the expression of Ishana. Rudra Deva! You having been manifested as Indra Deva be looking after shavara jangamaas. As Ishana the charaachaa jagat panchendriya shakti and ashta dik sadhana

[Brief on (1)Rudra Deva’ incarnations and invocations (2) Brahmanda P. on Birth of Rudra Deva and Ashta Vibhutis .(3) Text of Rudra Namaka-Chamaka with meanings

(1)

Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Tatpurusha, Aghoresha and Ishana. The Sadyojata incarnation of Bhagavan in white colour was to bless Lord Brahma to initiate the process of ‘Srishti’(Creation), looking Westward and the Invocation of relevance is: Sadyojatam prapadyaami Sadyojathaayavai namo namah/ bhavey bhaveynaati bhavebhasvamaam Bhavodbhavayanamah/From the body of Sadyojata, four disciples were created viz. Sunad, Sunandan, Visvanandan, Upanandan. Greetings to Sadyojata are: Vandeham Salalam kalankarahitam Sthonormukham paschimam. The Vamadeva incarnation of Shiva has red complexion, looks Northward in deep meditative posture and is along with four sons created from His physique viz. Viraj, Vivah, Vishok and Visvabhavan for blessing Lord Brahma to preserve and heal the objects of Creation..

Invocation states:


Tatpurusha is the Eastward incarnation of Maha Shiva being of yellow complexion and of deluded or misled Purusha. Invocation to Tatpurusha states:

Tat Purushaya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dhimahi tanno Rudra Prachodayaat. Salutation to this aspect of Shiva is: Vande Siddha Suraasurendra namitam Purva Mukham Sulinaha.

Finally, Ishana facing South East is Sada Shiva who is Eternal, Omni Potent and Omni Present. The Prayer to Him states:

Ishanassarva Vidyanam Eswaranm Brahmadhi patir Brahmanodhi pathir Brahma Sivemo astuh Sada Sivom!

While many Incarnations of Shiva are cited, the most significant additions to the Pancha Mukhas or Five Faces of Shiva are described as Ashta Murtis (Eight Idols) viz. Sharva, Bhava, Rudra, Ugra, Bhima, Pasupati, Isana, Maha Deva. Bhava, Rudra and Sharva represent the Five Elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Ether, Sky as also Sun, Moon, and Kshetragya or the Supreme Soul. Bhagavan Shiva is
Sharva and omniscient. He is Bhava or the bestower and merciful. He is Rudra the corrector or punisher, if need be. He is spread out the whole Universe and is present ‘Bahyantara’ or inside-out of each being thus manifested as Ugra rupa. He who fulfils the wants of every animate or inanimate being and destroys all kinds of difficulties is called Bhima. To those who are unable to pull out themselves from their worldly chains of desires, relationships, senses of earthly belongings and so on, Bhagavan manifests as Pasupati. That Shiva who is noticeable in the most radiant form of Sun on the Skies and stands evidence to every being’s actions and sufferings is called Ishana. Shiva who provides coolness and happiness to every being as manifested in Moon is known as Maha Deva.

Pancha Mukha Dhyanam


Nidhana Pati: Maha Pralala Kaaraka and Saakshi Shiva -Dissolver of the Universe; Nidhana Pati -Marana Karta -Destroyer of Beings Shiva; Urthvaaya- Beyond Maha Maya Shakti; Urthva Lingaaya looking ‘upwards’ Urthva Lingaaya: Chicchakti chinna Shakti uktaaya or He with Shiva Shakti or the might of overpowering Maha Maya Shakti; Hiranyaa or Hita Ramaneeeya Rupaaya or the personification of benevolence; Hiranya Lingaaya; the form of Golden Linga Swarupa being the emblem of ‘dharma’ or virtue; Suvarnaaya or of excellent shine and splendour; Suvarna Lingaaya: The Unique Linga surfet with golden glory; Divyaaya or of Dyuloka Sukha Swarupa or of Celestial Face of Contentment; Divya Lingaaya or Deva Loka Stitha Linga kaarayaaya or He who established Himself to bestow divine powers to Devas; Bhavaaya or the Basic Cause for the of concept of ‘Samsaara’ or family life; Bhava Lingaaya or Shiva Linga whose intense devotion would provide happiness to ‘Pranis’; Sharvaaya or He who destroyed the demon Tripuraantaka and got the encomium of Sharva; Sharva Lingaaya or the emblem of evil-destroyer; Jwalaaya or Representation of Fierce flames recalling the event of fooling Bhasmaasura managing the latter’s head to flames in Mohini Avatara; Jvalalingaaya or the representation of burning evil to ashes; Atmaaya or Parameswara the Eternal Unknown; Atma Linga the symbol of Soul within every Being as the Antaratma; Paramaya : The Supreme Power; Parama Lingaaya or the manifestation of the Supreme Unknown; may these Parama Lingas with the pratyaksha Surya Chandras as the visions be installed with Pavitra Mantras for Universal Peace, Prosperity and self-purification.

Sadyojaatam prapadyaami Sadyojaataaya vai Namo namah, Bhave bhave naatibhave bhavasva maam Bhavodbhavaah namah/

May I salute, meditate and worship in reverence this outstanding Maha Tatwa ‘Sadyojaata’ or the Five Faced self-manifested instantly as the embodiment of Supreme Knowledge and evolution of the Universe facing ‘westward’ in raw, primary and nascent condition. Sadyojaata! You are are the Singular Saviour and mercifully desist consigning me into the cycle of deaths and births and release me from this ‘samsaara’ replete with ups and downs but grant me liberation and absorb me into your fold for everlasting bliss.

---366
Vaamadevaaya namah Jyeshthaaya namah Shreshthaaya namo Rudraaya namah Kaakaaya namah Kalavikaranaya namo Balavikaranaya namo Balaaya namo Balaprathama namah Sarvabhuta damanaaya namo Manonmanaaya namah/
My prostrations to the generous and affable Five faced ‘Vaama Deva’ looking ‘northward’; the very original ‘Jyeshtha’ and ‘Shreshtha’ as the Prime and Universal symbol of brilliance and glory; ‘Rudra’ or the most ferocious at the time of destruction of the evil; ‘Kaalaaya’ or the Terminator of Beings as their destined time of death; ‘Kalavikaranaaya’ or He who appears in many frightful forms nearing the decimation of Beings; ‘Balaaya’ or the personification of might and courage; ‘Bala prathamaaya’ or the pinnacle of energy; ‘ Sarva Bhuta damanaaya’ the Ultimate Controller and Enforcer of order among all the Beings; ‘Manonmanaaya’ or He who acts at His perfect liberty as being the Supreme Lord Himself!

---Aghorebhyotha ghorebho ghoratarobyah,sarvatah Sharva sarvebhyo namasteastu Rudranapebhyyah/

My salutations to Aghora the Panchamukha looking ‘southward’ as the representation of Peacefulness and Tranquility as Dakshinamurti dwelling as the ‘Antaratma’ the Inner Conscience in all the Living Beings endowed with Trigunas of Satwa-Rajo-Tamasika features as Aghora-Ghora-and Ghoratara. Indeed He is Sharva the eliminator evil energies as Rudra alwayas everywhere!

Tatpurushaaya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dheemahi, tanno Rudrah prachodayaat/

Looking ‘eastward’, Maha Deva is that Virat Purusha as the Supreme Power of the Universe as Rudra be invoked to seek His pardon of committing wrong doings consciously or other wise and blessings by His benign countenance.

Ishanah sarvavidyaanaam Ishwarah sarvabhutaanaam Brahmaadhipatih Brahmanodhipatih Brahmaa Shivome astu Sadaashivom/

Ishana is the Utmost Sovereign of the entirety of the ‘charaachara jagat’ or the Mobile and Immovable Beings as also the icon of Vidya or Knowledge of every kind as Maheshwara the Ultimate Controller of the Universe. Indeed He is the ‘Brahmadhipati’ as the Preserver of Veda Jnaana, besides being the Overlord of Hiranyagarbha Brahma. He is benign, merciful, peaceful and ever auspicious as Sadaa Shiva -the ‘Urdhva Vaktra’ or of the Unique Upturned Face’- the Representation of OM the Eternal Pranava.

(2) Brahmanada Purana: Birth of Rudra Deva and Brahma names Ashta Vibhutis of Shiva

Para Brahma meditated for a son as renowned and powerful as himself and found a boy name Nilalohita on his lap: Ruroda suswaram ghoram nirdahanniva tejasaa, Drushtwaa rudatam sahasaa Kumaram Nilalohitam/ Kim rodishi Kumareti Brahmaa tam pratyabhashata, Sobraveedyehi mey naama prathamam twam Pitamah/ Rudrastwam Deva naamaasi sa ityuktto rudahpunah, Kim rodishi Kumaareti Brahmaa tam pratyabhashata/ Naama dedi dwiteeyam mey naama iktyuvaachacha Swayambhuvam, Bhavastwam Deva naamaasi ityuktta sorudatpunah/

(As the child cried so terribly as though he would burn himself with his radiance, Para Brahma asked him as to why was he crying so much the child asked Brahma to give him a name first and Brahma replied that the child would be named Rudra. The child continued to cry and when asked by Brahma as to why the child continued to cry, the latter asked Brahma to give a second name as Bhava.) As this process of crying continued, Brahma gave the child further names as Sharva, Ishaana, Pashupati,
Bhima, Ugra and Maha Deva. The Child then stopped crying but desired that the Eight Names given to him as Nilalohita be serialised with their inner meanings and Brahma explained as follows:


(Then Swayambhu Brahma decided the seriatim of the Names depending on the significance of Surya, Jala, Bhumi, Vaayu, Vahni, Akaasha, Dikshita Brahma and Chandra; these are the Ashta Tanus or Eight Forms worthy of salutation and worship without fail).

Among these Eight Swarupas:

Rudra would be likened as Surya whose radiance is unparalleled and should never be seen at the time of Sunrise or Sunset; Brahmanas should take their bath and on securing external and internal purification must perform Sandhya Vandana at both Sun Rise and Sun Set as also recite Gayatri, and Ruk-Yajur-Saama Veda Suktaas and Surya worship which tantamounts to Rudra Puja. Recital of Ruk-Suktas should be done at the Sun Rise and that of Yajussukta at mid-day besides Gayatri Japa during thrice a day. None should pass urine before the un God. Rudra’s physical Feature of per his Prathama Tanu is stated to be Roudri, his wife’s name is Suvarchala and his progeny is Shani.

The Second Form of Shiva is Bhava and his position among the series of Ashta Tanus is in ‘Apas’ or water; Jala is the Life Provider and Preserver. As Sarva Bhutaas are sustained by Shiva, in his Bhava Swarupa. None should attempt to turn water impure by mala-mutra varjana, vivastra-snaana, nishtihanana or spitting. As Water has the nature of flow, its speed should not be restricted as the natural feature is to reach Samudra which is its beloved. However, as Munis identified Medhya Jala (Pure water) or Amedhya Jala (Contaminated water), the latter variety must be discarded.

The Third Form of Ishwara is Sharva and his prescribed position is Bhumi whose strong strenght and stamina entered Shiva’s bones and Bhumi is thus called Sharva too; any tilled land or under the shade of trees, none should desecrate in any manner lest he or she would certainly attract the wrath of Sharva. Devi Vikeshi is Sharva’s wife and Angarakha his son.

Ishana is the fourth name of Nilalohita and is served by Vaayu or Wind. Vaata is the regulation of Shiva; it provided Pancha Pranaas to Ishana. None should wind as being mild or furious and also none should pollute it with poisons nor go against its natural speed. Those who respect air respect Ishana himself; Wind needs to be respected with Yajnas and Sacred deeds or else Ishana could play havoc with the severity of hurricanes and blizzards. Ishaana’s wife is called Shiva and his sons are Manojava and Avignaatagati or Speed of Mind and of Mysterious Movement.

Pashupati is the fifth Swarupa of Shiva; his designated form and features are of Agni. No person should play with fire, dump impurities into it and cross it or seek to warm up feet or hands in cold climate as it would strike back the person concerned; the fiery element is full of Pashupati’s instincts and thus requires veneration. Indeed Agni burns of every one after death and at the same time burns off food in digestion; Pashupati too is a preserver as also a Destroyer. Swaha Devi is Pashupati’s wife and his son is Skanda.

The sixth name of Maha Deva is Bheema and as soon as Brahma announced Nilalohita’s name, Akakasha entered Siva’s body at once and like Shiva, Aakaasha too is Omni Present encasing the totality of Universe. The Ashta Diks or the Eight Directions are stated to be his wife and Swarga his
son. Any sin committed by a person is recorded by Aakasha; the least one should is to refrain from throwing Mala-Mutras, and open-to-Sky copulation.

Ugra was the seventh Swarupa of Nilalohita and his regulatory control is of a Dikshita Brahmana or a Brahmana who practises the Ashtanga Yoga of Yama-Niyama-Pranaayaama- Pratyahara-Dharana-Dhyana-Samadhi. Chaitanya or Enlightenment of a Model Brahmana thus entered Shiva’s personality as soon as his name was announced by Brahma as Ugra or the Epitome of Rigorousness and Ruthlessness as a Dikshita would never err nor lapse. Most appropriately, his wife’s name and nature are Diksha and his progeny is called Santana or Virtuous Offspring.

The Ashtama Tanu or Vibhuti / Body variation of Shiva is named Maha Deva with Chandra as the regulatory control signifying coolness and placidity and no sooner that Brahma assigned the name of Maha Deva to Shiva than Chandra entered his heart and thus gave the epithet of Shashidhara to Shiva. As Chandra controls Brahmanas, Auoshadhis (herbs) and Trees, Brahmanas are to be revered and herbs and trees are to be given special consideration on Amavasyas and Purnimas, besides festival days or special occasions in any family. Since Chandra is the Cool Mind of Shankara in his benevolent Form, Maha Deva is worshipped for securing boons on such days of speciality. His wife’s position is of Rohini and of son’s is of Budha in the context of Shiva’s vibhuti as Maha Deva.

(3)

Text of Rudra Namaka-Chamaka

NAMAKA PAAARAYANA:
Om Namo Bhagavete Rudraaya/ Namastey Rudramanyaya Utota Isharey namah/ Namastey Astu Dhanvaney baahubhyaamutatey namah, Yaata Ishhushhivatamaa Shivam babhoovatey dhanu Shivaasharavyaya tatoyaano Rudra Mridaya/ Yaatey Rudra Shivaa tanora ghoraa paapakaashini, tayaanastamavaashantamayaav Girishantaabhhichaakasheeh, Yaamishum Girishanta hastyey bibhirshya stavey/

(Bhagavan Rudra! We are conscious of your fury and the power of your arrows, bow and the mighty hands. We are aware that your arrows and their pulsation against the Evil and feel secure and comfortable. The Resident of Kailasa! Your extremely tranquil demeanor and Placid assurance is an unending source of propitiousness and knowledge to us. Bhagavan of the mountains and bestower of Peace and contentment! Do kindly hold your arrows for punishing the wicked and uphold virtue but not to destroy the Universe).

Shivaam Giritrataamkuru maahigumseeh Purusham jagat/ Shivena vachasaatwaa Girishsccha-vadaamasi/ Yathaanassarwamijjagadayakshmagum Sumanan Aset/ Adhavyoche dadhivaktaa prathamo daiyiyobhishak/ Aheegscha sarvaan jhanbhayanthsarvaascha yaatu Dhaanyah/ Asou yastaamro Aruna Uta Bahhrussumangalah/ Yechemaagum Rudraa Abhito dikshu/

( Shiva the Original and Primary Purusha and the dweller of Mountains who is kept in the highest esteem by the Devas and all others! Do kindly favour and plead for me, my family, cattle and all the rest so that we all exist in Peace, Prosperity, Excellent Physical and Mental Health and all round auspiciousness. You are indeed the outstanding Physician as also the destroyer ; do very kindly not let us harm by visible and invisible antagonists. Like Surya Deva who is red in the early mornings and as day progresses gets gradually golden yellowish and beneficient, Rudra Deva! you too get angry initially but merciful and auspicious eventually when we approach you with veneration).

Shritassahasra shovai shaagum heda Eemahey/Asou yovasarpati Neela Greevo Vilokitha/ Utainam Gopaa Adbhushnudaaryaah/ Utainam Vishwaa Bhutaanisadvrshito Mridayaati nah/ Namo Astu Neela greevaa Sahasraakshaaya meedhushey/ Athoeye Asya Satvanoham tebyokarah namah/ Prumuncha dhanvanastwamubbhayoraaaranti yorjyaam yaaschatohasta ishavah/ Puratataa bhagavovapa/ Avatatadyadhanu stwagum Sahasraaksha Shateshudhey/ Nisheeryashalyaaanam Mukhaa Shivonnasumanaa Bhava/ Vijyam Dhanu Kapardino vishalye baanavaaagum Uta/ Aneshaaasayeshava Aabhurasya nishangdhii/ Yaatet hettirmeedhushta hastyey bahhuveey dhanu/ Tayaasmaan Vishwatssswmaa yakshmayaa paribruja/ Namastey Astwayudhaayanaa tataaya
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(May Neelakantha the blue throated One protect us even as he like Sun God upswings with pink complexion in early mornings when cowherds, water carriers and the rest of the world get active and enthused for the day in our chores with joy and contentment. Our prayers and greetings to you the Sahasraakhsha or the Thousand Visioned Kapardini with matted hairs of head! Kindly relax from your angry stance and put back your arrows in your mighty arms; in fact, do place your bow and arrows put off and may your sword be kept back into the sheath. Do accept our worship Bhagavan Vishweshwara, Maha Deva, Triambika, Triipurantaka, Trikaala, Kaalaagni, Rudra, Neela Kantha, Mrityunjaya, Sarveshwara, Sada Shiva and Shrimaan!)

Nama Hirany Baahavey Senaanye Dishaam cha Pataye Namo Namn Yevheekhaya Harikeshebbhyah
Pasunaam pataye Namo Namsinnchiraaya twishematey Patheenaam pataye Namo Namo
Harikeshaayopaveetiney Puultaanaam Pataye Namo Nam Bhavaya heytaa jagataam pataye Namo
Namo Rudraayataa taaviniey Kshetraanaam Pataye Namo Namah/ Rohitaayaa sthapataye
Vrikshaanaam Pataye namo nam Mantriney Vaanijaaya Kakshaaanam Pataye Namo Namo
Bhuvantaye Vaarivaskrtaaayoushadheenaam Pataye Namo Namo Ucchaghoshaaayaa krandaayatey
Pateenaam Pataye Namah/
(Maha Rudra! You are the one with golden hands, the Commander-in-Chief of the Divine Forces, the Over Lord of the Universe. Our greetings to the trees with fresh green leaves tufted on your head-hair; to the ‘Pashus’or the human-bovine-sky bound and underworld Beings who are too engaged in your worship; Your physique emits varied complextions of yellow, crimson, and red ; You are the rider of a bull; the All-Knowing Bhagavan whose vision penetrates every body and every thing; You are the Lord of mighty trees and insignificant plants and grass; You bestow food; You are the dark haired, the wearer of Yagnopaveeta; the grantor of health and strength; the unique Savior of the Worlds; the destroyer of tribulations; the recuer of Kshetras Sacred Places, Forests and Fam Lands; the Advisor to Advisors; the Lord of Traders and Entrepreneurs; the Supreme Controller of Army and Defence Forces; the Creator of Existence and the Universe and the Singular Physician; indeed You are the Outstanding Warrior who rumbles and cracks enemies away. At the same time,- being all pervading You do most certainly protect the desperate calls of your devotees and bless them with timely succor!)

Nama Aavyaadhi neeebhyo Vividhyeebhaschavo Namo Namo Uganaa bhy assrugumhatee
bhyasvo Namo Namo grisebhyogritsapani bhyaschavo Namo Namo Aashwebhayshwapatibhyaschavo vo namah/
(Tandava Murti Rudras! Your courage and intrepidity are so well recognised across the Worlds that even sudden spurts of enemies all around are faced by you with coolness and are not only subdued but extinguished for ever. Indeed You are the cynosure in the battle fields when you slit the throats of the dreaded opponents by the least possible exertion even as you dance and revel in their termina -tions by the least possible exertion. Our intense admiration for you Tandava Murtis! As You wield your sword with a powerful hold and enjoy the dance of bliss, One could never witness such a scene of ecstasy and mesme rise us we feel that you indeed are the Supreme Chief of our hearts and souls! Our heart felt salutations to You the outstanding Robber of Senses! Indeed, Bhagavan is of the Swarupa of the playful Chief of bandits, forest hunters and thieves who are observant and ready to strike; such robbers move about night-long and carry swords; they also wear turbans to hide their identity and move about mountains and jungles. Rudra Deva! You are an expert to release arrows and hit exact targets! Bhagavan! We seek to prostrate before you as you recline and relax! Tandava Rudras! You are awake while asleep. You bear the personalityof he who is on the run while standing still!! Paramatma! You preside over conferences and peculiar occasions. You are like the horse that carries the destinies of various Beings).
Namo namo Mahadbhyaḥ Kshullakebhyaṃsaḥ vo namo namo Rathibhyorathibhyascha vo namo namo Rathkebhyaḥ Rathapatiḥbhyaṃsaḥ vo namo namassenaabhyasenaanibhhyascha vo namo namah Khashatrubhyaḥ ssangraheṣṭruḥ bhyaṃscavo namo namastakhabhyo Rathakaarebhyaṃsaḥ vo namo namah kulaalebhyaḥ Karmarebhyaṃsaḥ vo namo namah Pungushthebhyo nishaadebhyascha vo namo namaḥ Iṣkurudbhyaḥ ḍhanavakribhavvo namo namo Mṛgāvyubhyasshaḥ nibhyaschavo namo namah/ (Bhagavan! You could perforate and penetrate any body and any material from any where. You have the ability to control and subdue all kinds of forces be they malevolent or benevolent like Gaṇapati and his army or the evil species of Viṇāyaṇakas and their outfits. You also manifest as the forces of avariciousness or generosily and their respective corps. You also assume the forms of countless races and their Chiefs; of Devas and their attendants; of several Forms and the Formless; the Illustrious and the nameless insignificant; the Charioteers, Chariots and the Personalities driven there on; the individuals enlisted in armies as also the Senapatis; as carpenters or chario ma kers; the clay and metal makers or artisans; as fishermen or chicken feeders; and row and bow makers; hunters or wolf-deer- fox- grey-hounders as also their keepers!)

Namo Bhavaṛyaḥ cha Rudraayaṃca Namasshavanaṃca paṃshuṇataye cha Namo Neelagreēvayaḥ cha Shitikanthaṃyaḥ namah Kapardiney cha Vyuptakeshaḥ cha Namassahasrasaṃkhaṃyaḥ cha Skta dhanvanecha Namo Girishaṃyaḥ cha Shipivishaṭataye cha Namo Meedushthamaṃyaḥ cheshumatey cha Namo Hrasvaṃyaḥ ca Yaamanamaṃyaḥ cha Namo Brihaṭey cha Varshipeeyasey cha Namo Vridhaṃyaḥ cha Samyvidhaṃyaḥ cha Namo Agriyayaḥ cha Prathamaṃyaḥcha Namba Aashavechaīraḥcha Namba – ssheeghriyayayaḥ cha Namba Voornoṃyaḥ chaavyasnayyaḥ cha Namba srotasyayyaḥ cha Dweepeeṃyaḥ cha/ Namo Jyeshthey cha Kanishthaḥ cha Namba Purvaṃyaḥ chaaparajaḥya Namba Madhyaṃyaḥ chaagṛalbhayaḥ cha Namo Jaghnyaṃyaḥ cha Budhnyaṃyaḥ cha Namassobhyaṃya- cha Pratiparyayayyayaḥ Namo Taamasyaḥ cha Khemyayaḥ cha Namba Urvaṃyaḥcha Namba Kshaleṣhaḥ cha Namba Vasyayayyaḥ cha Namba Ṣhrayaḥ cha Namba Vṛgyayaḥ cha Namba Vṛgyayaḥ cha Pratissṛhrayaḥcha/ (Bhagavan! You are Bhava the Originator and Rudra the Demolisher! You Create and also Destroy! Our prostrations to You as the Protector and Preserver all the Beings in the Universe kept in captivity. Neela Greeva! Your throat is blue but neck is white! Kapardini! You have matted hair and clean shaven; you have thousands of eyes and hundreds of bows; you are stated to reside in mountains but exist in the consciences of every Being; you shower benedictions as though they are rains! Some times you are like a ‘Vamana’ and as also as a Vira Purusha! You are magnificent, superb and glorious; You are adorable and ever expansive by litanies; He is all pervading and appears instantly. You are the most ancient and the Ageless and praised the highest as the Creator present far before Srishthi of the Universe; You are in the high waves of Oceans as also quiet waters or in inundations or islands; Bhagavan! You are the Eldest and the Youngest too yet unborn! None had ever existed before You and would give birth after You too; You are the One existing as Madhyama or in the intermission of Creation and Pralaya the Great Extinction; the intervening time is non existent. None ever elisted behind or under You. You are the Creator of Virtue and Evil yet a vibrant and dynamic ‘Samsara’. You are the One who manifested Yama the Symbol of Death –yet Preserved and Protected till One’s death. You are the eldest and the youngest; none existed before you and the totality got manifested only after you;You are also the Madhyama present in the intermission after Creation -the Great Extinction at Pralaya and Punah Srishi or the Creation again in the Cycle of Life. None existed before or behind you or underneath. You are the Generator of Virtue and Evil alike yet Life has always been vibrant and changing. You are the One caused Yama the God of Death yet preserved and protected albeit in the intervals of existence. We are grateful to you for the gifts of Nature which again is generated and resuscitated from time to time; the prominent gifts include- Crops and Food, Farmlands and Trees; the climate and livable conditions; Sound and Echos; Senas or defence Forces, our safety to move about fast and freely and speedy chariots to carry the warriors to destroy enemies. Devadhi Deva! You don military clothing, helmets and kavachas or body-shields for our sake. Our gratitude to you who is aptly praised by Vedas for materializing such worthy soldiers for our shelter and well being). Namo dundubhyaaya chaahanaṃyaayananaṃya cha, Namo dhrusnavey cha paamrushiya cha/ Namo dootoayaḥ cha prahitiyaḥ cha Namo nishanginey cheyudhudheiney cha, Namah steekhneṣhayeyecha- ayyudhinicecha/ Namah swaayudhaḥ cha Sudhanvaṃyaḥ, Namah Srutyayyacha Pathyaayyacha Namah Katiyaḥ cha neepyayyaḥ cha/ Namah Soodyayyacha Sarasyayyaḥ cha, Namo Nadyaaya cha
( Our prayers to you Maha Deva! For our sake again, You take the Form of War Drum and club;
You would never show your back in battles and is highly calculative of war schemes; some times you assume the role of mediator [ like Lord Krishna mediating between Pandavas and Kauravas] when Wars are ahead; You sport a sword and arrows when wars become inevitable as the demolition of Tripuraasuras; then you are fully armed with most potent weapons. Bhagavan! You are present every where- by high ways to the narrowest lanes as also thin water to huge sarovaras, streams or water falls from high altitudes, swampy places or sludges, or fountains and wells; or Jeena Nadis or ever flowing Rivers like Ganga, or rain waters in the absence of rains.Rudra Deva! You assume the Forms of clouds and lightning or rains mixed with Sunshine in the Sharad Ritu /Autumn Season or Varsha/ Rainy season or rains cloud bursts or hail storms.

Our greetings to Soma Deva/ Rudra Deva! You appear with copper complexion and with red rosy lips; You are the symbol of joy auguring happiness to one and all as also the Pashupati or the Over Lord of all the Live Beings; You are terrifying and formidable to even look or glance capable of punishing unhesitantly of the enemies nearby or away; you are the most ruthless exterminator at the Time of Pralaya. Maha Deva! Your head hair remind us of to the Grand Trees and the green leaves signifying prosperity;You are the personification of Salvation and of Prana Mantra; You are the Flagship of joy and contentment; You are Icon of Auspiciousness ‘par excellence’! You are the representation of the Blessed Tirthas of Sacred Rivers like Ganga and their banks; You are the magnificent Paramatma who is on the other side of the Ocean of Samsara and You are the Mantra which is germinated by the Knowledge of what you are all about that could ferry the lashing waves and reach you; You are the One who is present when we enter Samsara and inspire us to perform those ‘Karmas’ or Deeds as the Fruits in your Storage or the Destiny; You are everywhere-where-be it the grass on the banks or the foam of the water body waves hitting on the banks);
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Mridaya/ Midhushtama Shivatamaa Shivo nah sumana bhava paramey Vriksha aayudham nitya krittim vasana achaara Pinaakam bibhadragahi/ Vikirida Vilohita namastey stu Bhagavaah, Yastey sahasraagum hetayonnamasmaninga panu tah/ Sahasraani Sahasradha bahuvostava hetayah, Tasamishano Bhagavaah parichina mukha krudhi// Sahasraani sahasrasho ye Rudraa adhi bhumyaam, Tesaagum Sahasra yojaneyya dhanvaani tammasi, Asmin Mahatyaraventa -rikshey bhavaa adhi)

( Bhagavan! You are present in such odd places as salty and trampled, rocky and rough, and such others where none chooses to visit. Yet you rest with your matted hair as a headgear and appear relaxed before your devotees! You stay in go-shaalas and homes, reside in huge, deep jungles and impermeable mountain caves, through dust and hazy spots, alike in shrivelled deserts where no grass or greenery is in sight, on Earth or fathomless Oceans; you are with hordes of Rudra Ganas around you with piercing tridents and other dreadful weapons ready to attack and smash. But Bhagavan! You are fond of encouraging Devas in our heart and bless them in your Virat Swarupa; indeed they are blessed and get entrusted with their responsibilities of administering the affairs of the Universe! Parameshwara! You choose to be poor despite your being the origin of opulence! You expose us humans to miserable conditions devoid of food and such other bare needs of livelihood to us, children, domestic animals! Neela lohita! We do realise that you are dispassionate and impartial and we ought to suffer and deserve retribution from the store of our misdeeds; Yet, do kindly pardon us as you are our unique shelter. May our sins be destroyed as we do desire to initiate a positive account of our selves here onwards and be worthy of our devotion to you. We will indeed truly seek to follow the foot steps of Manu and seek to deserve our prostrations to you. But as of now, Bhagavan! Do not torment us, our elders, babies and our entire generation. We beseech you Rudra Deva the fierce and ruthless to the Evil; yet, you are Shiva too the embodiment of Shubha and Mangala-auspiciousness and fulfillment. Do also advise to Devas to give full consideration in our favour too to help us and fulfill our wishes. While we make sincere supplications to you Maha Rudra! when you as a youthful Lion ready to destroy, let not your Ganas attack us but the Evil Forces; instead you do bless us and our family members even as diverting your weapons far away from us! May those Rudra Ganas loosen the strings and their bows be taken off from us by thousands of yojanas! Rudra Bhagavan! You possess thousands of destructive weapons in your thousands of arms and indeed You command all of them; but let not the weaponry turn against our faces! )


(Neela greeva! Shiti Kantha! Sharva! These manifestations are yours as the Blue Throated with Poison called Kaala kuta that engulfed the Worlds at Amrita Mathana and deposited permanently in your throat- Shiti Kantha or the Dwadasa Rudras elsewhere with white and bright throats-and Sharva the Destroyer! May your bow strings be loosened and bows be kept away thousands of yojanas from us! May the Rudra manifestations of green grass colour, the dark throat colour, the red complexion be of the bow strings and kept far aloof; May Rudras provide succor as food and water to and protect us from the Evil and restore the bows and arrows else where; May Rudras appear at our paths, roads and Sacred Tirthas and rest their bows afar; May Rudras with daggers and swords protect us but withdraw the bows and arrows; May Rudras enter our households and ensure our safety but certainly withdraw long shot arrows and their bows; May Rudras on Earth in Dasha Dishas or Ten Directions shower food and bounties, at Antariksha and all over too as our ten fingers meet in sincere salutations and prostrations; let the antagonistic faces and mouth be shut and let Peace and Contentment prevail all over the Universe. May the Three Eyed Parama Shiva spread fragrance all over, may all the Beings in the Universe be contented ; May He permeate in Water, Fire, Crops, and having surfeited us all with
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fulfillments, do kindly release us like a ripe fruit into the realms of Eternal Bliss! Indeed May He who holds his powerful arrows is the Endless Source of all kinds of medicines against our Physical, Psychological and Spiritual Shortcomings and Illnesses! We ought to be fortunate to possess our appropriate hands to worship Lingarchana and deserve our gratitude to Him for ever!)

**CHAMAKA PAARAAYANA**

*Om/ Agnaa Vishnu sajoshayenaa vardhantu vaangiraah/ Dyumnair vejebhiraagatam/ Vaajaschamey Pravasachey mey Prayatasca mey Prasitaschamey Dheetischa mey Kratuschamey Sarwaschamey Shlokaschamey Shravaschamey Shrutischamey Jyitishcha mey Suvaschamey Pranascchamey paana cha Vyaanascchamey suschamey chittam cha ma Aadhitaanchamey aakchamey Manschamey Chakshushcha mey Shrotam chamey Dakhaschamey Balam chamey Ojaschamey Sahaschamey Aayuschamey Jaraa chamey Aatachamey Tanushchamey Sharma chamey Varmachameyengaani cha mey Shthaani chamey Paroogumshicha mey Shareerani chamey/*

(May Agni and Vishnu too join in our prayers to Rudra to grant us excellend food and material abundance. To me and us let there be quality of Life Force or Breathing comprising Prana-Apana-Vyana-Udaana-Samaananda components be purified enhancing our knowledge, quality of Speech, Mind, Hearing capacities of Karmendriyas and Jnanendriyas in general. Do kindly bestow to us personalities of brightness, handsomeness, strength, health and longevity);

*Jyeshtham cha ma Aadhipatyamchha mey Manuschamey Bhaamaschameyschamey bhyaaschey mey Jemaachamey Mahimaah chamey Varimaashchamey Prathaanchamchay Varshmachamey daaghriyaa chamey Fridhischamey Satyamchamey Shredhhaachamey Jagacchamey Dhavachamey Vashaschamey Twishchaschamey Kreedachamey Modaschamey Jaatam chamey Janishyaanaam -chamey Suktamchamey Sukrutamchamey Vittam chamey Vedyamchamey Bhutamchamey Bhavishyacchamey Sugamchamey Supathamchamey Ruddhamchama Ruddhaschamey Kliptamchamey Kliptischamey Matischamey Sumatischmey/ Our prayers to you are to bestow to me and us Status, Seniority, Reactions appropriate to Situations like anger, ruthlessness, kindness, clarity of mind, maturity in handleings, coolness, truthfullness, command, capability, good progeny, respect, richness, determination and glory!)

*Shamschmey Mayamchamey Priyamchameynukaamachamey Soumanschamey Bhadrachamey Shreyaachamey Vasyahaschamey Yashhaschamey Bhagachamey Dravinaamchha mey Yantaachamey Dhartaachamey Kshemaschamey Dhritischamey Vishwaachamey Mahaschamey Samvicchmey Jnaatraamchme Sooschamey Prasooschamey Seeramchamey Layaschamey Rutamchamey Ruartamchamey yakshmanachamey naamayacchamey Jeevachamey Dirghhaayuutvamchameynamitram cha mey Bhyaam chamey Sugamam chamey Shayanamchamey Shoocha chameystudinam chamey/*

(May our lives be comfortable with fulfillments as also the subsequent lives with exciting promises; My we love our associates and beget love too; May we be the Cynosures of the Society and surroundings; May we reap attention, fame, fortune, wealth, ideal preceptors; affection, protection and excellent upbringing / nurture from parents, respect from relatives and elders; obedient progeny ; attachment to and from servants and domestical animals; freedom from illnesses besides the gifts of health and fitness, long and satifying life; complete absence of enemies and evils; appreciation from elders and fellow citizens; sound and restful sleep with contented and cosy bed; all round auspiciousmes with series of Vratas, Yagnas and social festvities; disciplined daily life with Sandhya Vandan and Veda Pathana; observance of Grihasti Dharmas, charities, TirthaYatras etc.)

*Urkyachamey Suritaa cha mey Payaschamey Raschamey Ghritamchamey Madhuchamey Sagdhischamey Sapeetischamey Krishchisheymy Vrithischamchey Jaitrachamey Oudhbiyam chamey Rayishchamey Raayaschamey Pustamcha mey Pustischamey Vibhuchamey Prabhuuchamey Bahuchamey Bhuyaschamey Purnamchamey Purnaraamchamey Khitischamchey Kooyavaaschameynam chameykshuchamey Vreehaschamey Yavaaschamey Maashaaschamey Tilaaschamey Maashaaschamey Mudgeaschamey Khalyaaschamey Godhummaschamey Masuraaschamey Priyangavaschamey vanavschamey Shyaamaakaaschamey neevaaraaschamey/*
(With excellent agricultural returns due to timely and ample rains, may we enjoy tasty and tongue tantalising food in the stimulating company of intimate family members, close relatives and friends. May we be blessed with good crops of Paddy, wheat, and minor grains like barley, grams, gingelly, beans, lentils, pepper, corn and varieties of rice and spices as also plants, creepers apart from abundant milk and products, ghee, natural honey enrich our food; May we also be ornamented with golden articles in great variety studded with gems and precious stones to ensure our lives worth living!)

Ashmaaschamey Mrittikaachamey Girayaschamey Parvataaschamey Sikitaaschamey Vanaspatatay –

schamey Hriyanyam chameyyaschamey seesam cha mey trapuschaschamey Shyaamam cha mey

Lohamchamagnischa ma Veerudhaschama Aoushadhayaschamey Krishtapachanchameykrishtha pachan –

chamey Graammaschamey Pashava Aranyasaacha Yaginena Kalpantaam Vithham cha Vittischamey

Bhutam chamey Bhutischamey Vasuchamey Vasatischamey Karmachamey Shaktischameyrtahascha ma

Evascha ma Itischamey Gatischamey/

(May Rudra Bhagavan enable us mortals to put maximam use for our livelihood and sensory gratifications like ‘Netraananda’ from the innumerable items in your Creation like Stones, soil, Sacred Mountains and Rivers, Sand, trees with fruits and flowers, natural resources like gold, iron, coal, lead, tin, rock salt, bronze, copper, fire, water, medicinal herbs, natural plants, grass, cows cattle, food and fodder, and so on for various trades and turnover profits.)

Agnischama Indraschamey Somaschama Indraschamey Savitaa chama Indraschamey Sarasvatee

chama Indrascha mey Pushaa cha ma Indraschamey Brhitispatischam Indraschamey Mitrashama

Indraschamey Varunaschama Indraschamey Twashtaa cha ma Indraschamey Dhataa chama Indras –

chamey Vishnaschama Indraschameyshvinouchama Indraschamey Marutaschama Indraschamey

Vishweychamey Devaa Indraschamey Prithivichama Indraschamey Prithvaschama Indraschamey

Vishvaschamey moortha chaa ma Indraschamey Praapatischama Indrasshamey/

(Bhagavan Rudra! May you bless us through your Agents and manifestations like Agni, Indra, Soma, Savita, Saraswati, Pusha, Brihaspati, Mitra, Varuna, Twashta, Dhatu, Vishnu, Ashvini Devatas, Maruts, Vishwa Devas, Prithivi, Antariksha, Swarga, Ashta Dashas, Urtwa Loksas, and Devendra.)

Agumshuschamey Rashmischameydaabhyascha Medhipatischama Upaagumshuschameyntaryaa-

maschama Aaindra Vaayavaschamey Maitraa Varunaschama Ashvinschamey Pratiprasthaanascsha –

mey Shukraschama Mantheechema Agrayanashamey Vaishwa devascha mey Dhruvashcha mey

Vaishvaanarascsha Ritiughaamchaschameygrahaayasha mea Aaindraagascha mey Vaishwadevascha

mey Marutvateeyascha Mahendrascha ma Adityascha mey Saavitrashamey Saarasvataschamey

Poushnashamey Paatnivatashamey Haariyoganashamey/

(Devadhi Deva Rudra! May distinct inputs especially Special Purpose Vessels like utensils, plates etc utilised for homa yagnas for varied applications and Agni Karyas described in great details in the Yaha Prakaranas of Shrutis; for instance Vaishwa Devas or Vikruti Yagas; it is stated that the ‘Graahas’ or special vessels used in Vaishwanara, Saaraswata, Poushna Yagas, the specialised vessels are called as Idhma and Barhi and so on.)

Idhmaschamey Barhischamey Vedischamey Dhishnaaschamey Sruascachamey Chamasaaschamey

Graavaanashamey Dhishnyaaschamey Chamasaascha mey Graaavanashamey Svarasvashama

Uparaavaschameydhishapaney cha mey Dronakalashchamey Vaayavyani cha Puta bhruchama

Aadhavaneeyaschama Agnidhranchamey havirthaanam chamey Grihaaschamey Sadaschamey Puro
daashaaschamey Patachaaaschameyvarhrtaschamey Swagaakaaraaschamey/ Agnischamey

Gharmaschameykraschamey Suryaschamey Praanashameyshwamedhaschamey Prithiveseschmeyditi

schameyditischamey dyouschaschamey Skawarihingulayo Dishcaschamey Yagnena

kalpantaamrutschamey Sdaamachamey Somaschamey Yajuschamey Deekhaachamey Tapaschama

Rutaschamey Vratam chameyyohoratraayodrutshtyaa Brihadraanthareda mey Yaginena kalpetaam/

(May Bhagavan bless us in performing Yaga Karyas meant in favour Agni in Samaayana Yagas; Karma as called Pravargya, Arka as per Indra-Arka-Purodamsha; Surya as per Surya Charu; Prana Homa as per Prayaya Swaaha; Angulya Homa as per the invocation of Virat Purusha’s fingers
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viz. Prithvi, Aditi, Diti, Dyou and Shankari; and Disha Yagas or invocations as per the Eight Directions of Prak-Agneya-Dakshina-Nirruti-Vayavya-Uttara-Ishaanyas; May all these be yagas as invoked by various Devas illustrated be successful! May the fruits of rendering Rik-Yajur-Saam mantras be attained and so do the diksha or observance of discipline, Tapas and Vratas be effective enough as a proof of which there should be appropriate ‘Vrishti’ enabled!


( Parama Shiva! Do protect the bovine wealth of cows and bulls in their garbha or in the form of foetus or of the age of less than one year, one and a half year, two years, three years, three and half years, or those which are infertile, lost their garbhas, or along with their calves or bulls which carry lot of load and so on. Similarly, Pushas of other species of animals besides human beings too be protected; let their breathing comprising Prana-Apana- Vyana and other Vayus be perfect; may they enjoy the quality of their existence by providing them all with perfect eyes, ears, mind, speech and physique in totality to enable them all to discharge their duties effectively. May the fruits of Yagna-

Homas and other Daivika Karmas like Vratas, Danaas and so on being now performed or hoped to be carried on in future be spared for the welfare of all the Beings!

Ekaa chamey Tisraschamey Panchamey Saptachamey Navacha ma Ekadasha chamey Trayoadashamey Panchadashamey Sapta dasha chamey Navadaha ch ma Ekavigumshatsichamey Trayovigum shatischamey Panchavigumsharischamey Saptavigum shatischamey Navavigum Shatschamea Ekatrigumshacchamey Trayastigumshacchamey Chatusrashchameyshtouta chamey Dwadasham

(May all the odd numbers from One to thirty three plus be beneficient to human beings as also the even numbers from four to forty eight specified plus as significant to Devas be all be auspicious; May Maha Deva grant abundant food as facilitated by the beneficient circle of Food- Crops-Yagnas-Surya-Varsha-Prithivi-Good Crops and Food; more than the production process of food and its diistribution management, the resolve to produce and enjoy the results of the food is the most significant!

Idaadevahurmanuryagjna neerchrubrihaspati ukthaamadaanishgum sishadwishve devaa ssukta vaachah Prithivi Maatar maamaahigum seermadhu Manishye Madhu janishthey Madhu VikshaaMadhu Madhu vadaishyaami Madhu mateem Devebhyo Vaachmudyasaagum Shrshreyamaa Manushyo – bhystam maa Devaa Anantu Shobhaayai Pitaronumadantu/ Om Shantissaanth/ Harim Om tatsu/ ]

Stanza Five

There indeed that there was-is and forever- be a singular Parameshvara being omnipresent in samasta dishaas on the analogy of countless ways and means of reaching the mountain top. Furthermore, that unique Paramamta is right within the Self since being a mute spectator of the pluses and minus of the ephemeral body. Kevala Bhagavan Rudra maatra be the saakshirupa hetu of the sarva jeevas and of the sanchita- praarabhdha and aagaami karmaachhranaas. Bhagavan Ishaana’s dhyana and nidhidhyaasa maatra the jeevana kriryarthaka prapti hetu..
Indeed it is that shashvata and purana purusha is the unique mrityunjaya and the Trayambika Mantra and is explained: *Om Trayambakam yajaamahe sugandhim pushtivardhanam, Urvaarukameva bandhanaat Mrutyormuksheeya Maamrutaat/*

(OM, Tryambakaam or Three Eyes or Three Ambaas of Lakshmi-Gouri-Sarasvati ; Yajaamahe or we sing your glory; Sugandhim or of fragrance of knowledge- strength-presence or of knowing-seeing-and feeling of His deeds; Pushtivardhanam or may the Creator promote our well-being; Urvaarockam or deadly diseases or Adhibhoutika-Adhiyatmika-Adh diavika; eva: types; bandhanaan or overpowered; Mrutyor -meeksheeya or do deliver us from death; Maamrutaat: kindly bestow to us the rejuvenating Amritam or Nectar). The Mantra of *Rudrena Pavanaanena twaritaakhya Manravit* etc. is recited while initiating the Abhisheka and performing Dhyana or meditation of Pancha Mukha Shiva; thus the Snaana- Aachamana-Dhyaana is performed, before taking up Sandhyopasana, Gayatri Japa etc..

Thus the purana purusha is the single most provider to pranis could provide anna paanaas to the jeevaas and bestow the samsaara mukti pradaana. It is that Rudra Deva of the ‘rakta varna’ who is too generous to be contented even with limited prayers and provide with Brahma pada prapti. That is why Ishana Deva is called ‘Bholenath’ because is easily pleased and showers blessings on his devotees without any complex rituals, gives shelter to any devotee with sincere devotion and a clean heart, He can be pleased simply by doing a pooja with a kalash of water or placing Bilva leaves on a shivlinga. Bholenath is thus one of the many names of Parama Shiva.

It is further explained that atma jnaana pradaata AUM could bestow by ‘chatur maatra shanti pradaana, samsaara bandhana hetu and Para Brahma Praazti’ as follows: Prathama maatra of rakta varna be of Rudra Deva being Bholenaadh. ; Dwiteeya pada prapti of Krishna varna the Vishnupada prapti.; Triteeya Maatra of Kapila varna be of Ishaana pada prapti; Ardha chaturmaatra dhyana samprapti could bestow the samasta Deva Rupaas and Akaasha Vihaara. Ultimately indee be the Parmeshvara taadaatmya..

**Stanza Six**

As there were Rudra, Agni and Jala Devaa, so was there the jagat srishti. Then the oushadhis and vanaspatis be followed. Our earnest prostrations to them all. Alongside, the manifestations of Shiva and Shakti, the Satvika-Rajasika- Tamasika guna sampada. Bhagavan Rudra be then be engaged in upholding ‘Pranavopaasana’. Meanwhile samasta deva samuhas were manifested and realised that Bhagavan Rudra Deva as the shiromani or the Head, Praana and Manas as of the jeevaas; pancha bhutaas and their tanmatraas got positioned. Then the kaalamaana or the Time cycle got well positioned too.

Coinciding Rudra Deva’s ‘shayana kaala’ or resting time, then ‘samasta prani samudaa samhaara’ is stated as pralaya kaala. As Bhagavan’s ‘uchervaasha-nishvaasas’ or inhaling and exhaling then the ‘tatva pradurbhava’ be taking place. From His finger tips the ritus or seasons take place viz. Vasant Ritu: Spring- Grishma Ritu: Summer; Varsha Ritu: Monsoon; Sharad Ritu: Autumn; Hemant Ritu: Pre-winter and Shishir or Shita Ritu: Winter. From the ucchvaasha nidhvaasaas, the Pranava Rupa Omkaara, from Omkaara the Devis Savirti and Gayatri get manifested. Thus Bhagavan Rudra’s tapasya be leading to jyoti-rasa- brahma and Bhur Bhuva Swarupaas.

**Stanza Seven**
That illustrious reader of this Atharvashira Upanishad, even be a ‘shrotiya’ of aachaara vyavahaaraas or not, be indeed enlightened, as of ‘agni samaana, vaayu samaana, surya chandra samaana, satya samaana’ and of pavitrata either mentally or psychologically. Pathana, manana and niddhidhyaasa of this illustrious Upanidhad be purified by one’s heart and soul. Such a reader of this Upanishad be as of samastha deva-devi jnaataa, samasta veda saara vijnanaataa, samasta teertha snataaka, samasta yagina kaarya punya pradaana, samasta itihaasa puranaadhyayana nishnaataa. Be this realised that Satya rupa Omkaara be of Trikaala Satya ever.

Atmopanishad

Belonging as it does to Atharva Veda this Upanishad delineates atma tava vibhinna sthitis as of atma-antaratma and paramatma’s spashhtata. One’s shareera, panchendriyaas, saktiyya chetanatva, atma jnaana are the paramaardhila brahma jnaana. Just as Surya Deva be at times get Rahu grastha, likewise nijatma be overshadowed by agjnaana grasta. The example of rassi-sarpa bhrama and ghata and aakaasha are the evident examples. Samsaara rupi bhrama be ever overshadowed by nijarma kartrutva jnaana. Hence the sahaja muktaavastha shadhana ought to be the quintessential step forward to seek atma jnaana.

athāṅgirāstrividhāḥ puruṣo'jāyatyāṁtārtātmāḥ paramātmā ceti । tvakaṃcarmamāṇsaromāṇgisṭhāṁ

āṅgulyaḥ prṛṣṭhavamśanakagulphodara- nābhimedhrakaṭurukopalaśrotabhrālaḷālabāḥ

pārśvasāro'kṣiṇi bhavantyā jo yāte mriyati ityēṣa ātmā । athānteśātmānaṁ prthivyāpatejōvāyurākā

śāmicchādveṣasukhadūḥkha- kāmamohavikalpānādīsmṛṭilingodāttānāttāhsvādīrghaputuḥ

kalitagarjitasphutitamdukanṛttagāvādītrapralayavijrmbhitādībhīḥ śrotā ghrātā rasayītā netā kartā

vijñānātmāḥ puṣuṣāḥ puṛāṇāyāyamāṃśādharmaśāstrāṇi śravānaghrāṅkārṣaṇaṃkārmaviśesāṇaṁ

karotyeṣo'nitarātmā । atha paramātmā nāma yathākṣara upāsaṇīyaḥ । sa ca prāṇāyāma-pratyaḥkāra

-dhāṛṇādhāyaśāmādhiyogānimānamacintakavatākāṇikāḥ vā śyāmākataṇḍulu vā vālāgraśata

sahasravikalpānābhīḥ sa labhyate nopalabhyate na jāyate na mriyate na śusyati na klidyate na
dhāyate na kampate na bhidyate na cchidyate nirgunāḥ sākṣībhūtāḥ sūḍhdo niravayāvātmā kevalāḥ

sūkṣmo nirmamo nirajjano nirvikāraḥ sādhasparśarupasagandhavijjito nirvikalpo nirākāṅkṣāḥ

sarvavyāpīḥ so'cintyo nirvānasyāca punātyaśuddhānayupätāni । nīśkriyastasya sāṃśāro nāsti ।

ātmasanjñāḥ śivaḥ sūḍhda eka evādvaḥ sadāḥ brahma rupam pratinbhāṣate ॥ ॥

jagadrāputatayāpyetabrahmaiva pratibhāṣate । vidvāvidyādibhedena bhāvābhāvādibhedataḥ ॥ ॥

guruśisyādibhedena brahmaiva pratibhāṣate । brahmaiva kevalam sūḍhdam vidyate tattvadarśane ॥ 3 ॥

na ca vidyā na cāvidyā na jagacca na cāparam । satytavena jagadbhānaṃ sāṃsārasya pravaratakam

॥ 4 ॥

asatyatvena bhānaṃ tu sāṃsārasya nivartakam । ghaṭo'yamiti vijñātum niyamaḥ konvapekṣate ॥ 5 ॥

vinā pramāṇaṣuṣṭhuṭvam yasminsatı padārthadhiḥ । ayamānā nityasiddhaḥ pramāṇe sati bhāṣate ॥ 6 ॥

na deśam nāpi kālaṃ vā na sūḍhīṃ vāpyapekṣate । devadatto'hāmyetadvijñānaṃ niraṃpekṣakam

॥ 7 ॥
tadvadbrahmaṇo'pyasyabrahmāhamiti vedanam \ bhānuneva jagatsarvaḥ bhāsyate yasya tejasā ||

anāmakamasattuccchaṁ kīṃ nu tasyāvabhāsakam \ vedāśastrotrapurāṇāni bhuṭāni sakalānyapi || 9||
yenārthavanti taṃ kīṃ nu vijñātāraṃ prakāśayet \ kṣudhāṃ dehavyathāṃ tyaktvā bālāḥ krīḍati
vastūṇi || 10||
tathaiva vidvānramate nirmamo nirahaṃ sukhiḥ \ kāmānīṃkāmārūpiṃ saṃcaratyekacaro muniḥ || 11||
svātmanāiva sadā tuṣṭāḥ svayaṃ sarvātmānaḥ sthitāḥ \ nirdhano'pi sadā tuṣṭo'pyasahāyo mahābalaḥ || 12||
nityatṛpto'pyabhūṭāno'pyasamāḥ samadarśanāḥ \ kurvannapi na kurvāṇaścābhoktā phalabhogyapi || 13||
śārīryapāśārīryeṣa pariṣṭhino'pi sarvacāḥ \ aśārīraṃ sadā santamidaṃ brahmaṇidam kvacit || 14||
\|priyāpriye na sprāṣṭatathaiva ca "subhā subhe" \ tamasā grastavadbhānādāgrastra'pi ravirjanaḥ || 15||
grasta ityucyate bhrāntyā hyajñātvā vastulaṅkaṇām \ tadvaddehādībandhebhīyo vimuktaṃ
brahmavittamaṁ || 16||

paśyanti dehitvanmūdhāḥ śārīrābhāsadarśanāt \ ahinirvayanīvayaṃ muktaḥ dehāstau tiṣṭhati || 17||
itastatasādvyāmāno yatkiṁcitprāṇavāyānāḥ \ srotasā niyate dāru yathā nīmnonnastahalam || 18||
daivena niyate deho yathā kālopbhubhūtiṣu \ lakṣyālaksyagyatiṃ tyaktvā yastīṣhṭetkevalātmānāḥ || 19||
śiva eva svayaṃ sāksādayaṃ brahmaṇiduttamaḥ \ jīvanneva sadā muktāḥ kṛtārtho brahmavittamaḥ || 20||

upādhiṁśādbrahmaṇa sadbrahmāpyeti nirdvayam \ śailūṣo veṣasadbhāvābhāvayaśca yathā pumān || 21||
tathaiva brahmaviccresṭhāḥ sadā brahmaṇa nāparaḥ \ ghaṭe naṣṭe yathā vyoma vyomaiva bhavati
tsavyam || 22||
tathaivopādhiṇive ṣvara brahmaṇa brahmanavitvayam \ kṣīrāṃ kṣīre yathā kṣiptaṃ taiḷaṃ taile jalaṃ jale || 23||
samyuktamekaṅṭāṃ yāti tathāṃtmanyātmavinmuniḥ \ evaṃ videḥakaivalyaṃ santātratvamakhaṇḍitam || 24||

brahmabhāvaṃ praṇapadyaśa yatirnāvartate punaḥ \ sadāṃmatavājīṇānadagdhaḥ vidyādivarṣmaṇaḥ || 25||
amusya brahmabhūtatvādbrahmaṇaḥ kuta udbhavaḥ \ māyākṛptaṃ bandhamokṣau na stāḥ svātmanī
vastutaḥ || 26||
yathā raiṣjau niṣkriyāyāṃ sarpaḥbhāsavinirgamaṇau \ avrteḥ sadasattvābhīyaṃ vaktavye bandhamokṣaṇe || 27||
Stanza One

Viewed from ‘Angira’ or the Anga-Anghi-and Anagjna or there view points of Atma-Antaratma and Paramatma or one’s own existence in the self-image and self consciousness -the Antaratma or the Inner Self- and Paramatma.

The Anga or the shareeraavayaas or the organs - the skin, inner and outer: flesh, hair, the thumb, the fingers, the backbone, the nails, the ankles, the stomach, the navel, the penis, the hip, the thighs, the cheeks, the ears, the brows, the forehead, the hands, the flanks, the head and the eyes; these are born and these die; so they constitute the self.

Antaratma or that which recognises the drishya padardhas indicated by the pancha bhutaas or the elements earth, water, fire, air, ether, desire, aversion, pleasure, pain, desire, delusion, doubts, etc., and memory, marked by the high pitch and accentlessness, short, long and vowel sounds, the hearer, smeller, taster, leader, agent and self of knowledge vis-à-vis faltering, shouting, enjoying, dancing, singing and playing on musical instruments. That antaratma is the ancient spirit that distinguishes between Nyaya, Mimamsa and the institutes of law and the specific object of listening, smelling and grasping. He is the inner Self.

In other words, the Supreme Self, the imperishable, is to be meditated on with the help of the Yogic steps, breath control, withdrawal of sense organs, fixation of mind, contemplation and concentration. That Unknown is to be inferred by the thinkers on the Self as like unto the seed of the Banyan tree or a grain of millet or a hundredth part of a split hair. Thus the Vyaktaavyakta Pramatma is realisable yet unrealisable, won and not known., is not born, does not die, does not wet, does not burn, does not tremble, does not split, does not sweat. That is beyond the gunas, is spectator, is pure, partless, alone, subtle, owning naught, blemishless, immutable, devoid of sound, touch, colour, taste, smell, is indubitable, non-grasping, omnipresent. That is unthinkable and invisible. That purifies the impure, the unhallowed. That acts not. That is not subject to empirical existence.

Then Paramatma naama sambhodita Akshara, avinaashi omkaara rupa cognizable by Praanaayaama, pratyaahaara, dharana, dhyana, samaadhi, yoga, anumaana, atmachintana praapta. In other words by way of Ashtanga yoga of Praanaayaama- and Sankhya Jnaana:

[ Brief on (1)Ashtanga Yoga (2) Brahma Sutras on Sankhya Theory and (3) Sankhya Yoga vide Bhagavad Gita’s relevant stanzas

Aasana is the significant ‘Yoga Sadhana’: Pranaaayaama while performing Japa and Dhyana comprising of ‘Rechaka’ or exhaling air through left nose, ‘Puraka’ is inhaling through the right nose and ‘Kumbha’ is holding air as also ‘Shunyaka’ (stand-still). Prayahaara is the next Yoga Sadhana, by
which ‘Indriyas’ or Limbs are controlled by being dis-associated with worldly matters. This is the preparatory step of mind-control when one could close the eyes or even keep them open but possess high degree of concentration on a blank screen or any chosen object irrespective of surrounding visions, sounds, nasal / touch reactions and mind-borne reactions except the focussed one, say an illumination through which to probe the Almighty! Having conquered the external limbs and internal feelings, a stage is set to hold or practise Dhaarana of the required vision of Paramatma even for split seconds by regulating the vision and once that is practised, the length and depth of the visualization could be prolonged as Yogis could. The vision when continued the Yogi enters a stage of Samadhi when the Yoga Purusha could neither hear, nor see nor react to any situation, except the one that is focussed! Such a situation is not death but death-like since that trance could be retrieved, as claimed by those Maharshis who experienced! They were able to realize Para Brahma Paramatma in their hearts that was ever lasting, pura, dazzling and complete through their inner vision. In the World, there are three kinds of feelings viz. ‘Karma- ‘Brahma’and ‘Udbhayatmaka Bhavanas’. Till Karma Bhavana is not demolished or controlled, one would not visualise Brahma Bhavana. Only when differences of worldly nature and Para Brahma are completely merged, that state is called as Brahma Gyan or of the real Nirakara Rupa.

(2)

The Sankhya Sidhanta or of enumerology is accountable by six proofs of pratyaksha- anumaana-perceptual - testimonial by scholars- inferential - deductive and is thus intensely dualistic of purusha and prakriti or self consciousness and existing matter. This merger leads to the the resultant buddhi or the essence of intellect and the self assessment called ‘ahankaara’ or ego consciousness; such is the numerical or Saankhya school of dualism of Purusha-Prakriti infused with permutative cum combinational Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements and their fall out Body Sensory feelings and acivities all churned in one’s mind aided by the life energy viz. Praana the vital energy. Thus the Sankhya Theory commends Trigunas of Satvika-Rajasika and Tamasika nature of human tendencies and innate qualities: Satva guna is of goodness, kindness, and positiveness- Raajasika trait is of dynamism and even impulsive and proactive while tamasika trait is of ignorance, laziness, negative and pro destructive. Thus the Sankhya Jnaana is of typical human nature and a rather astonishingly complex mix of tendencies and traits! This Theory is of Self orientation and is of the questioning of the Unknown but of the derivative belief of one’s own celestial and purely subjective belief of Somethingness beyond comprehension!

(3)

Shri Bhagavan uvaacha: Stanza 11: Ashochyaananvashocastvam praginaavaadaamscha bhaashase, gataamanagataasuumscha naanu shochari panditaah/ Partha! You seem to be narrating to me the nuances of Dharma! Agjaanis keep resorting to false propaganda for the simple reason that Jnantis never ever cry over the dead persons. What ever is not applicable to the mortal life is negation of Vedanta and is dubbed as the chaff but not the kernel! Practical knowledge is the antithesis of base theory and is illusive.

Stanza 12: Na tvevaaham jaatu naana na tvam neme janaadhipaah, na chaiva na bhavishyaamah sarve vayamatah param/ It is not for the first time that we existed in the world and both exist now did so in several lives in the past and would be so in the future lives too while not recognising each other. Neither you nor me are permanent residents and as such , our lives are repetitve. Therefore, deaths and births have no indicators of life. Humanity as classified as of virtue or otherwise is cyclical too and the sub classification is denoted as of the virtue and otherwise only as uttama-madhyama or the ‘ other wise’. The persons as you have been referring too have to abide by the three
tenses of past-present-future as per their respective ‘karmaanubhavas’ or as experiences of the fruits of their deeds of virtue or otherwise. But they too belong to the chain of life!

Stanza 13: Dehosmin yathaa dehe koumaaram youvanam jaraa, tathaa dehantara poraaptih dheeras -tatra na mihyati/ As the body witnesses childhood-youth-old age, to do the changes accordingly and gets terminated. So does the body changing from one life to another again and again. These changes are merely ‘Deha Dharmas’ but not ‘Atma Dharmas’ or as related to the body but not to the Soul. Thus births-growths- and deaths attract neither elations nor heart rending disappointments. Jnaanis thus get neutral and the depth of that awareness impacts them within themselves of inner consciousness.

Stanzas 14-15: Maatraasparaantu Kounteyah, sheetosha sukha dukkhadaah, aagamaapaayinonyaah taamsttitikshasva Bharata! Yam hi na vyathayanyete Purusham Purusharshabha, sama dukgha sukham dheeram somritatvaaya kalpate/ Partha! As the worldly matters impact individual bodies their respective physical sensory organs receive the signals and result in joys or sorrows but such sensations are momentary and need not disturb the body equilibrium. As such need not be worried, much less about till the terminal point which too follows yet another birth.Meanwhile in the ongoing life, ‘prakriti niyamas’ or natural laws prevail such as the seasons of summer- winter-rains and so on which are inevitable and need to be experienced without exceptions. Therefore, may your ‘sahana shakti’ or the energy of endurance has to be checked on balance. Meanwhile therefore one ought to be a ‘Sthita Pragjna’ or of Balance of Fortitude.

Stanzas 16-22: Naasato bhaavo na bhaavo vidyate narah, ubhayorapi drishtontastvanoyostvatva darshibhih/ Avinaashi tu tatvidhi yena sarvamidam tatam, vinaashamavyasyaasya nakaschit kartu-marhati/ Antavanta ime dehaa nityasyokaashhareerinah, anaashinoprameyasva tasmaadvyayhasva Bharata/ Ya yenam vetti hantaaram yaschaim namanye hatam, ubhou tou na vijaaheeto naayam hanti na hanyate/ Na jaayate mriyate vaa kadaachit, naayam bhutvaa bhavitta vaa na bhuyaa/ Ajo nityassaaashvatoypuraaano, na hanyate hanyamaanae shareere/ Vedaavinashaamin nityam ya yamentamayyavam, katham na purushah Paartha: kam ghaatayati hanti/ Naasaamsi jeernanai yathaa vihaaya vaa vaa grihnaati naroparaani, theraa na hanyate vaa vaa ghaatayati hanti/ Neither there could be the existence of an entity nor its loss is felt forever. ‘Tatva Jnanis’ realise merely that a body’s existence is bound by time and as such is Unreal, yet ‘Atma’ the Inner Consciousness is the Truth and Real. Indeed this Truth is known to one and all but gets skirted by the regular attacks of Maya the Make Belief. Only a handful few realise the chasm between the two viz. ‘Atma’ and ‘Anaatma’ which are both the sides of the stream of life and only a very few realise that the stream is a flow with neither of the banks! Atma is soaked in the entirety of the Universe plus and is indestructible for ever. Bharata! Arjuna! As the Atma is permanent and Body is anyway destroyed sooner or later, do therefore not hesitate to face the battle. The Almighty who draws the picture of a Great Battle is well aware of the killer and the killed as well as the Final Result. It is one’s ignorance to state that a Being is created and killed! In either forms of the Beings none is killed essentially excepting the singer but certainly not the song of Life which is scripted by Him alone. Let me explain to you further Arjuna about the characteristics of Atma the Soul: This Atma is ever not born nor killed. It is common to all species and is everlasting and all- pervasive and all-common. It is ‘nitya-shaavasata-purana- ajaya’, but the bodies of humans or of any other species are subject to all the sufferences and joys subjected there to. Without properly assimilating the Truth, one gets confused as to who is the killer and who is the killed! After all, both are just the same in essence, the quintessence! It is like an old and torn dress changing over to a new dress that the rotten body takes over a fresh dress only!

Stanzas 23-26: Nainam cchindanti shastraani nainam dahati Paavakah, na chinam kledayantaapao na shooshyati Maarutah/Acchedoyoyam adaahyoym akledyo ashoshyam evacha, nityyassarvagatah sthaanmtr achaloyam Sanaataanah/ Ayyvaktoyoym achintyoyoym avikaaryoyamuchyate, tasmaad evam viditvainam naanu shoohitamarmahsi/ Athachatvam nityaajtatm nityam vaa manyase mriram, tathaaspi tvam Maha Baahho, naivam shoohitamarmahsi/ None indeed could ever decimate Atma as no weapons
could tear It. Fire would not turn It into ashes, Waters would not be able to dry It up nor drowned. It fills in and over shadows Pancha Bhutas the Five Elements as manifested by It, Itself. It is firmly established and the Universe itself is manifested by It. Atma is permanent, ancient as being Timeless, and is well beyond comprehension. Arjuna! Make an effort to be aware that both the Antaratma the Self Consciousness of ‘charaachara srishti’ all over the Universe and the Supreme Paramatma are identical. Do try your very best to learn that one’s conscience and the Almighty are identical. Yet the live body within which that Dazzling Spark is Paramatma the eternal Antaratma in all the creatures! The body which you are obsessed about is any way mortal and has to cease sooner than later, anyway with or without this battle.

Stanzas 27-30: Jaatasya hi dhrovo mritisuh dhruvo dhruvam janma mritisayacha, tasmaadapari haar yerthe na tvam shochitumarhasi/ Avyaktaddeeni bhutaani vyaktamandhyaani Bhaarata, avyakta nidhanaanyeve tara kaa paridevnaa/ Aaschcharyavatapashyati kashchidenam aashchcharyavadvadati tathaiva aashcharyavatamanyah/ Aaschcharyavacchainamanyah sgrunoti, shgrutvaapyenam veda na chaiva kashchit Dehee nityamavadhyyoyam dehe sarvasya Bharata, tasmaat sarvaani bhutaani natvam shochitumarhasi/ That which is born is destined to die and this truism is a law of nature; then why get concerned much about death! Arjuna! Nobody knows the past and future lives of the various Beings on earth nor what would happen next moment of the ongoing lives. Only the present scene of what occurs right at the moment would be seen, thought of and heard about. Thus is this momentary existence worthwhile to ponder over and declared about! One visions about death and mutual affinities as of the moment and suprisingly talked about and express one’s views but is there one to predict as to what occurs threafter! Hence, Arjuna! There is no meaning in pondering over such minute -to minute- life and there could be none to precisely predict. Hence death is always is momentary yet Atma is permanent and deathless. Then why do you get concerned overly about a co-human!

This concludes explanation of Atma- Anatma the body and Nitya- Anitya Vastu. Each Being possesses two types of body- one is temporary and another is permanent. Death is like the change of one dress to another. ‘Viyoga’ or departure of the Soul is enevitable and is not overly agitated about. But as long as one exists, it is essential to follow the ground rules of a specific Rule Book which has the supreme motto of ‘Shishtata’ and ‘Dushtata’ viz. the Path of Righteousness and its Opposite which is Sinfulness. Hence human endeavour ought to be ‘Shista Rakshana’ and ‘Dushta Sikshana’. This is a pointer to ‘Dharma- Nyaya Aacharana’ or the Preservation of Virtue and Justice as well as the corollary of Varnaashrama. As per the ‘Chaturvarnaashrama’ or the Four distinct classes of the Society viz.the Brahmanas expected of acquisition of knowledge especially of Jeeva- Jeevatva / Paramatma and thereby establish the ground rules of the Society with the objective of Dharmacharana-Kshatriyas to administer and safeguard the ciety again with the objective of Dharmacharana and Nyaya or the virtue and justice, if need be by resorting to open battles physically with courage - Vaishyas to provide and fulfill the needs of a Society again within the Dharma- Nyaya Paridhis- and lastly the Lower Caste to provide service to the other Varnas.]

Stanzas 2-30

Notwithstanding the fact that this jagat be as is manifested, be that may be of vidya or avidya, bhaava or abhaava and such differentiations, yet indeed be of the aainaashi Brahma rupa maatra. The good named the Atman is pure, one and non-dual always, in the form of Brahman. Brahman alone shines forth. In other words, even as the world with its distinctions like affirmation, negation and such yet Brahman alone shines forth.

With distinctions like teacher and disciples, Brahman alone appears. From the point of view of truth, pure Brahman alone is.
By one’s nature neither knowledge nor ignorance, neither the world nor aught else is there inasmuch as the prakriti be the moola kaarana.
What sets empirical life afoot is the appearance of the world as real.
This samsaara is unreal and so is one’s existene transcient
Which type of discipline is required to know about the simile of ‘ghataakaasha’, or the reflection of water pot and sky, except the adequacy of the means of right knowledge? Once it is given, the knowledge of the object appears and the ever present Self shines when the means of Its cognition is present.
Neither place nor time nor purity is required. Just as the knowledge ’I am Devadatta' depends on nothing else.
Similarly, the knowledge ’I am Brahman’ of the Knower of Brahman is independent. Just as the whole world by the sun, by the splendour of the Knowledge of Brahman is everything illumined.
What can illumine the non-existent, and illusory, non-Self? That which endows the Vedas, Shastras, Puranas and all other beings with import - that Knower what will illumine? The child ignores hunger and bodily pain and plays with things. In the same way, the happy Brahman-Knower delights in himself without the sense of ‘mine’ and 'I'. Thus the silent sage, alive and alone, the embodiment of desirelessness, treats the objects of desire.
Existing as the Self of all, he is ever content abiding in his Self. Free from all wealth, he rejoices always: though companionless, he is mighty.
Though not eating, he is ever content, peerless he looks on all alike: though acting, he does nothing: though partaking of fruit, yet, he is no experiencer thereof.
Living in a body, he is still disembodied; though determinate, he is omnipresent; never is this Brahman-Knower, disembodied and ever existent, affected by the pleasant and the unpleasant or by the good and the evil. Because it appears to be encompassed by Rahu (the darkness), the un-encompassed sun is said to be encompassed by deluded men, not knowing the truth. Similarly, deluded folk behold the best of Brahman-Knowers, liberated from the bondage of body, etc., as though he is embodied, since he appears to have a body. The body of the liberated one remains like the shed Slough of the snake.
Moved a little, hither and thither, by the vital breath, (that body) is borne like a piece of timber, up and down, by the flood waters.
By fate is the body borne into contexts of experiences at appropriate times. (On the contrary) he who, giving up all migrations, both knowledge and unknowable, stays as the pure unqualified Self, is himself the manifest Shiva. He is the best of all Brahman-Knowers. In life itself the foremost Brahman-Knower is the ever free, he has accomplished his End.
All adjuncts having perished, being Brahman he is assimilated to the non-dual Brahman, like a man who, with (appropriate) apparels, is an actor and without them (resumes his natural state),
In the same way the best of Brahman-Knowers is always Brahman alone and none else.
Just as space becomes space itself when the enclosing pot perishes, so, when particular cognitions are dissolved, the Brahman-Knower himself becomes nothing but Brahman, as milk poured into milk, oil into oil, and water into water become as the case that might be..
Just as, combined, they become one, so does the Atman-knowing sage in the Atman.
Thus disembodied liberation is the infinite status of Being.
Having won the status of Brahman, no longer is the Yogin reborn, for his ignorance-born bodies have all been consumed by the experimental knowledge of Being as the Self.
Because that Yogin has become Brahman, how can Brahman be reborn? Bondage and liberation, set up by Maya, are not real in themselves in relation to the Self, just as the appearance and disappearance of the snake are not in relation to the stirless rope.
Bondage and liberation may be described as real and unreal and as due to the nescience (concealment of truth).
Brahman suffers from no concealment whatsoever. It is uncovered, there being nothing other than It
The ideas, 'it is' and 'it is not', as regards Reality, are only ideas in the intellect. They do not pertain to the eternal Reality. So bondage and liberation are set up by Maya and do not pertain to the Self.

In the supreme Truth as in the sky, impartant, inactive, quiescent, flawless, unstained and non-dual where is room for (mental) construction?

Neither suppression nor generation, neither the bond nor the striving: neither the liberty seeking nor the liberated - this is the metaphysical truth.

Vishleshana on Atma Jnana 1. based on 1. various Upanishads .2. on Maha Tatvaas and Ayyakta Bhagavan’s Atma Tatva based on Puranaas

—

Almighty Brahman enters each and every Being from Brahma to a piece of grass as the Antaratma or the Self- Conscience. The easiest yet the most difficult question ever is Kah ayam atmaa or which is that Self worship worthy! The reply would be the Antaratma or the Inner Consciousness: the expressions such as ‘Samjnaanam’ or the emotive sentience being the state of consciousness, ‘viginaanam’ or worldly awareness or knowledge, ‘pragjnaanam’ or instant mental responsiveness, ‘medha’ or brain power and retention capacity, ‘dishti’ or discernment and perception through senses, ‘mathih’ or capacity to think pros and cons, ‘manisha’ or mastertminded skill of planning, ‘juutih’ or capacity of forbearance, smriti or memory power, ‘sankalpa’ or ability to initiate and decide, ‘kratuh’ or tenacity and dedication, ‘asu’ or calculated sustenance, ‘kaamah’ or craving obsession all ending up in ‘Vashah’ or forceful possession; all these are rolled into one word viz. Conscience or the super imposition of the totality of senses viz. speech, vision, touch, taste and generation. It is indeed that kind of ascent of self consciousness that submerges karta-karma-kriya into Brahman, once mortals attain at least of intervals of Immortality!

The Self and Supreme are mutual reflections; that identity of the two entities is despite the contexts of awaken and dream stages and the mortal’s life in the final stage be described as a caterpillar which once reaches the edge of a grass but would seek to hold another grass piece for support and jump over! The causative fullness and derivative causation or the Cause and Effect Analysis thus states: OM/ Purnamadah Purnamidam Purnaat purnamudachyate, Purnasya Purnamaadaaya Purnamev a-avashishyate/ Para Brahma is full and total; so is this Antaratma or the Individual Self Consciousness if full and total too. From ‘Karyatmaka Purnatwa’ or this causative fullness is manifested into the fullness of ‘Karanaatmaka Purnatwa’ or the derivative fullness. In other words, the Individual Self shrouded by the screen of Ignorance or Unawareness due all over its bodily form and sensual form, gets identified and unified to Fullness. In other words, from infinite cause the infinite effect is evidenced or from Infinite Universe, Infinite Brahman is evidenced or Asatomaasadgamaya or From Non-Reality to Reality or From Darkness to Luminosity! Futher, Damayita-Daana-Daya or Control-Charity-Compassion are three seeds of virtue. Since Prajapati’s heart qualifies the Beings likewise, he provides Jnana or Knowledge to them and the resultant Sat-Yat or the Murtha or Gross and Amurta or Subtle Rupas of Brahman ie. the gross form by way of Pancha Bhutatmika Jagat leading to Arishad vargas and their remedies of ‘Saadhana’ and ‘Satkarma’! Indeed Brahman manifests as Water-Sun-and Bhur-Bhuva-Swah while Mind of an Individual is the key indicator of the Truth and Untruth or Reality and Falsity. The aspects of Brahman are in varied forms such as: Vidyut Brahman or Lightnings, Vaak Brahman or Speech signifying Veda and Scriptures, Vaishvanara or Agni, Vaayu Brahman and so on. Now human beings are thus motivated to realise Him by austerities, detachment, Gayatri worship, meditation to Praana the Universal Energy by Uktta Gita, intense meditation to Surya, Agni, Vayu and so on as these all are the ramifications of the Unknown. The travel pattern of a Good Soul after death as per ‘karma phala’ enter the smoke zone of ether and travel to Pitru-
Chandraadi Lokas and after enjoying the company of Devas and after stipulated time return back to earth through ether/ rain as destined as a plant, insect, bird, animal or a human again.

There is a succinct and subtle message of Atma Jnaana about the True identity of the Individual Self and the Supreme Soul. This Universe in totality is Brahan from whom it is born, exists and dissolves; hence one ought to meditate with tranquility and with sincerity; as he exists with conviction and faith, so does he depart; indeed he or she shapes one’s own destiny for sure! The Self comprises of mind, the vital force of the body and inner consciousness; his soul is like the Space; he is essentially of good nature, good intentions, good actions and without complaints and craving. The Self within the lotus of my heart is smaller than paddy, barley grain, mustard seed and so on but is indeed greater than earth, space, heaven and the totality of the Universe! This Self of mine as present in my heart is what all that is performed by way of actions, what all is desired, of excellent tastes-smells-speaks, etc with no margins of non-fulfillment! Such is the status of Brahman; on departure of the mortal world, this Self of mine would leave the perishable body and be identified with Brahman. He who has this unshaken faith shall truly attain that status.

Food is the product of five organs of Individual Self and five creations of Brahman viz. Pancha Bhutas but both the entities are the same. Vayu Deva the Deity of Dishas assumes the form of a bull and teaches about the magnificence of Brahman; He manifested just one ‘Paada’ or foot and Agni was a part of that single foot. Then Agni in the form of a Swan explained that beside him, Surya-Chandra-Vidyut too were manifested in that one foot; An aquatic bird confirmed what Agni stated and qualified further that Praana-Chakshu-Shrotra-Manas too were the objects of worship. Undoubted supremacy of Praana the vital force in the body of a Being vis-a-vis the organs and senses. The status of Post Life Soul upto the stage of transmigration was interpreted by five oblations to Ahavaneeya Agni and the final oblation by water. Any person of Satkarma would take to Deva Yaana or the Divine Path versus Saamaanya Yaana or the Common Route after death; cautious for do’s and don’t’s while alive need however to be observed. Much unlike the blind man and the elephant, the Universal Self is comprehensive comprising Sky, Vayu / Praana, Space, Earth etc. The futility of Teachings lands in arrogance but not the realisation of Truth ‘Adviteeya’ or the singularity of existence manifesting surprising plurality all rolled out of the same Uniqueness as with Andaja, Jeevaja and Udbhuja or born out of eggs, reproduction or sprouts as also Sun, Moon, Lightnings, the three folded forms of Agni, Aapas and Prithvi, the three basic colours of red-white-black have been highlighted for merger into Oneness. Three folded forms of Food-Water-Heat are evidenced by and emerging from Manas or Mind-Breathing and Speech. Mind indeed is the dominant factor for the survival of food. Hence finally is the Truth: TAT TWAM ASI! Like bees collect honey from flowers, Truth or that Antaratma of all the Beings is similar too. Rivers flow in the same direction and so do various Beings remain as the same species as they are born, yet the common thread of Antaratma is retained always. The illustration of a live banyan tree since got dried up is dead but the Eternal Soul moves on further. Tiny and wasteful seed of a massive banyan tree is realisable only by the mind and faith as that explains its subtle essence of the Self in which indeed is the truth! More explicitly explained is the salt dissolved in water which is the Supreme Self as AHAM BRAHMA ASMI! That is the Subtle Essence of regaining the Self; indeed That is That! A dying person loses speech, mind, energy and body warmth ready for merger into the Subtle Essence. In the mortal world, justice is delayed but never denied; retribution and recompense are real and definite; indeed THOU ART THAT! THAT IS THE TRUTH AND THE SELF! To realise Brahman one might underline the Power of Speech and Mental Calibre, Strong Sankalpa, Sturdy Self and Will Power, Application of Mind, Vijaana / Knowledge, Physical Strength arising from Anna / Ideal Food, Water, Heat Energy, Mental Power to see, hear, and think, Hope, Trust and Firm Conviction, and above all Praana, Nishtha / Commitment, Karyacharana /Involved Activity and Service towards Fulfillment. Brahman who is incomprehensible is indeed the Individual Self within one Self itself!
Detachment and Deliberation are the rudiments of Reliasing the Supreme. Righteous action irrespective of fruits begets further longevity to keep pursuing the path of enlightenment; Involvement of evil actions caused by panchendriyas like vision, hearing, touch, breathing, generation accentuated by mind blinds the Essentail Truth and the pace of recovery would be too slow even nil; Unity of Self and the Supreme is evident and harnessing body parts and senses is of paramountcy to reiterate that essential Truth; both the Inner Self and the Supreme are stable yet on the move, nearby yet distantly realised, right within but without calling for intense introspection; the Self has no hatred for others since the action-reaction syndrome does not affect it in the least and those Yogis when realise this Reality wonder where there is hatred and what is the love; As there is ‘tadaadmya’ or absolute Identity, the Self and Supreme ought to be the same, irrespective of the play of senses and thoughts that the body carries; the Supreme is all pervading, unborn, bodiless yet allots clear instructions to follow by all entities; Pursuit of the path of Vidya and Avidya ie Knowledge against blind Ignorance needs to be distinguished since the latter enter the portals like rites, rituals and Sacrifices or get stuck to karma kaanda alone but Vidya is the higher plane of Learning ; Fruits of Vidya on the ascent path by wisdom, meditation and Karma or Work defined and duly blended;Knowledge and Ignorance both cross life and death but the former gets bliss while the latter gives rebirth; Prakriti or Maya and Purusha are manifest/ unmanifest but what is really worthy of worship be distinguished clearly; maya creates, preserves, destroys and recreates but the Driving Force is the Supreme; worship to Maya and Hiranyagarbha differs -one by ‘Karma’ another by ‘dharmaacharana’ and detachment; Truth and Immortality are concealed under the thick blanket of ignorance, may Surya open the Solar Orbit and let the golden vessel unveil Brahman or in other words worship to Solar Orbit reveals a golden disc and a Face within as Brahman ; solar Orbit discloses the Truth that Brahman is Surya Himself as it represents vision, the signs of death as also Bhur-Bhuvah-Swaha; Eternal Truth as divulged by worshipers is the Golden Disc or the Solar Orb and that the Supreme is Vayu the Vital Force; Vidya or Avidya, Deed or Misdeed, but the Ultimate Reality is Death and Agni. Thus Karmacharana be utilised to conquer ‘mrityu’and and utilise atma jaana to accomplish amritatva. ‘Manas’ or Mind is remote controlled by Almighty indeed. How does one realises this Almighty. The Teachings are invariably directed to two paths viz. Paraa Vidya and Aparaa Vidya. The former Knowledge is indended to achieve ‘Sadyo Mukti’ or of short term Liberation and Aparaa Vidya aims at superior learning to accomplish ‘Krama Mukti’. The Paraa Vidya seeks to overcome desires by way of Mind from the pulls and pressures of material desires by way of Abstinences, Sacrifices, Charities and such other acts of ‘Karma Kanda’ or ‘Karma Yoga’, while ‘Aparaa Vidya’ necessarily involves elevated levels of ‘Atma Samskara’ or of purification of mind and thought and focus on Inner Consciousness by way of demolishing the thick walls of Ignorance by way of ‘Samyak Drishti’ or Inward Vision as reflected in, and unification of the Self with the Supreme leading up the ladder of ‘Krama Mukti’. Paraa Vidya is essentially highlights Sacrifices, Rites, and Meditations controlled by Manas and Praana or the Mind and Vital Energy as further controlling actions and their far reaching effects. It is stated that there are three Lokas attainable viz. the Manushya-Pitru- and of Devas. The world of Humans is attained through sons alone, that of Pitru Devas by way of Sacrifices and Deeds of Virtue, and of the Worlds of Devas by higher learning. While the Individual Self is unaffected by the deeds of virtue or vice, Brahmans seek to upgrade themselves by study of Vedas, yagjnas,daanaas, sacrifices, penances, fasting, etc. Karma kaanda attains offspring, wealth, fulfillment of material ends, and finally turns persons as ascetics and terminates their lives; yet the Self is unattached and whatever the body and mind does has no bearing on the Karma Phala. Thus the return of the Self be it from Swarga or Pitru Loka, after rebirth occurs even after the exhaustion of temporary Liberation. But why not seek indeed the Aparaa Vidya or Superior Learning to earn ‘krama mukti’ and secure ‘Tadaatmya’ or Unification of Jeevatma and Paramatma by way of Self-Realisation! Kena Upanishad opens with the interrogation as to who indeed is the driving force of one’s life and the reply is that one’s mind is the cause supported by Praana the Vital Force but its Remote and Real Instructor is one’s own Conscience. The infrastructural set up of the Mind comprises the ‘Panchendriyas’or
functionaries of the body and these five are divided into five each of jaanendriyas or sensory organs and a set of Karmendrias or body parts enabling the execution of the acts as speech, vision, hearing, touching, and generation all as directed by mind and remote controlled by the Conscience of Self. But indeed the Cause and Effect pattern of the Conscience causing the Praana and mind further effecting the body organs and senses is irrelevant for the simple reason of the Antaratma which is the Supreme Brahman would be far beyond comprehension of humans and Devas alike. Inner consciousness is neither of the faculty of ‘Vaak’ alone, nor of Manas, nor of Chakshu nor of Manas or all the faculties put together. As to whether anybody knows about Brahman the significance of speech; vision, Mind, and so on recalling the story of a blind man seeking to highlight one part of the body or another and deduce that an elephant was a head-its trunk-its tail-feet etc. Indeed, one does not consider that he does not realise that he does not know either! It is known yet It is unknown! The Supreme is not an object even of extraordinary knowledge but of immense introspection and Self Realisation; it is neither perception nor comprehension but only intuition. Thus, to know one does not know but desires to know yet It remains unknown is all what all one knows! Once on realising the Supreme Truth, the Individual becomes aware that the Inner Consciousness or the Antaratma itself is within itself as the Paramatma. One wonders whether It is Maya ever preventing Jivas and Devas to discover the Truth. Devi Durga the Mother of the Universe would certainly descend to Earth to curb extreme pressures of the evil influences; Devi Durga is represented by Her divine wisdom as the spring of Brahma Vidya an awareness of Brahman both from the Cosmic and Individual Levels: In the Individual context, the Teaching is: the Indwelling Self or the Antaratma is always embedded into and anchored on to mind and; latter once sharpened even while encased in the physical frame, be buttressed with knowledge, faith, righteousness. As these are retained on the right side of the body, the truth on the left side and concentration of highest order in mind, Satya Brahman is then realised as the Truth! The phrase ‘Satyameva’ signifies the idioms ‘Sat’ or Tyat viz. Murtha-Gross and Amutra-subtle, the gros being Pancha bhutaatmika or of Five Elements as also Arishadvargaas of Kaama, Krodha,Moha, Mada, Matsaras; indeed ‘Brahman’ is Invincible, Birthless and All-Pervading. Concentration, faith, renouncement are the keys, while Vedas represent the limbs and Truthfullness! Now, the concepts of Deva Yaana and Pitru-Yaana and about the passage of Soul after death. As one leaves the world, all the Beings are stated to reach the gateway viz. the Chandra Loka first; if fortunate on the basis of the karma phala or the balance account of good or negative results of the previous births, the gates get opened to Swarga or higher Lokas to the extent of what the positive account decides; if not the return starts and on way back experiences negative results and then returns back to earth by way of rains and is reborn again on the basis of karma phala is reborn as a worm, insect, fish, bird, lion, or snake as a human being. During the period of expectancy or the period in the garbha or the womb, the Praani or the Self would be in the form of Pure Consciousness and once delivered the thick cover of Ignorance or Maya envelopes and adopts the features and actions of the newly born. On the other hand if the departed Soul has an excellent track record and is destined to reach up to higher lokas right up to Brahma Loka due to Sacrifices, Tatwa jnaana, and so on then he or she attains the status of Brahma itself! How such blessed Soul is pampered with divine experiences are detailed in this Upanishad. ‘Paraa Vidya’ or the Highest Wisdom that Brahma was in the celestial forms as Surya, Chanda, Vidyut or Lightning, Thunder, Vayu, Agni and Aapsu Purusha or Water. But finally, Antaratma is indeed the reflection of Paramatma: Ya eteshaam Purushaanaam karta yasya tat karma savaiividitavyah ; thus Brahma Vidya was taught.

Citing the analogy of two birds named Suparna and Saayujya sharing the same tree, one being busy eating sweet fruits of the tree and another refraining from eating; as one is immersed in enjoying material pleasures, the other resists the temptations of life. The self indeed is the source of Brahman attainable by Yoga, Karma, Tapasya and Truthfulness. As the Seeker of Reality finally confronts the vision of the golden hued ‘Over Lord’, he merges with the non duality of Purusha and the Self as the Source of Brahman. The Seeker attains equation and then the riddance of Tri Gunas and features,
merits and non merits, ‘paapa punyaas’ as the final goal. Realising the significance of Praana as the key factor, the person concerned would rather target the Antaratma in the Self instead of getting involved with esoteric exercises and show off knowledge and delights in the quest of the Self by taking to the established routes. The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is Truth and Untruth as also Tapasya or austerities with control of mind and senses as the latter includes ‘nitya Brahmacharya’ or continuous abstinence, straightforwardness and non pretentiousness, and clean inner conscience leading to Self Illumination; indeed that is the Path of Parama Nidhana which truly indeed is the Seat of the Golden Hued! Since the role of Maya is the Cause of Rebirth and the Ultimate Truth is of Accomplishment, the Mundaka Upanishad describes the nature, pattern and emancipation finally. At the Time of Mukti or Deliverance, the fifteen body constituents of Five Jnaanendriyas or sensory organs, Five Karmendriyas or the responsive body parts of Action, Five Basic Elements of Nature, besides Mind all of them being headed by Prana at the end would all become integrated and unified as the Self Consciousness as the latter is but the same as the Supreme. Thus takes the qualification of the Self as tarati shokam tarati paapmaanam guhaa gandhibhya vimuktomrito bhavati/ or overcomes grief of mind, blemishlessness, and then the ‘Sthitapragna’ achieves freed from the knots of the unknown cave hidden in the mortal heart as shrouded by ignorance of Maya and accomplish Immortality!

What would be the ‘Shodasha Kalas’ or the Sixteen Attributes of Purusha and the reply was that due to the cover of ignorance the sixteen body parts were misconstrued as shodasha kalaas, since they were stated to condition the movements of the Self Consciousness. Maha Purusha the Hirayagarbha created Praana, as from it Shraddha or Faith, Kham or Space, ‘Vaayurjyotiraapah’ or Air, Fire, Water, besides Prithveenidriyah Manah’ or Earth, Physical Organs and Mind as also Food, Vigour and Self Control. Also were created Veda Mantras, Rites, Worlds, Names, Nomenclatures of Beings and Forms. The Maharshi also explained the ‘Shodasha Kalaas’ of or sixteen constituents of Human Beings counting from Praana would get merged into the Purusha with no trace of the merging traits and features. Death is thus but a gateway to another cycle of births and deaths. In each such existence, Consciousness activates mind but the latter executes actions by the organs and senses, while Antaratma remains as a spectator to the actions of body parts and senses which are all but mortal! Questions were about the Creation of the Universe and the methodology of Realisation; the prime supports of Life and Praana; Origin and destination of Mortal Life; Dreams during Life and the pattern of control and significance of towards Self Realisation; ‘Om’ the gate way to better life and beyond and Shodasha Kalas or Sixteen body organs and senses interplaying with the Antaratma! What is all about the Truth of the Truths, the delienation of the Truth and desperation to attain It while facing death. Then a profile of Virat Purusha the Unsurpassing Cosmic Being: angushtha maatraah purushontaratmaa,sadaa jnaanaam hridaye sannivishthah, as also Sahasra sheershaa Purushah sahasraaksha sahasra paat, shabhumin vishwato vritwaa ati atishthad dashaangulam// Purusha evedam sarvam yan bhutam yaccha bhavyam utamritatavasyeshanno vadh annenaanirohati// or the Individual Self is hardly of thumb-size always residing in one’s heart the distributing hub of energy from praana, with one’s mind as charioteer of body organs and senses; the Virat Purusha or the Cosmic Person is stated to have thousand -figuratively - but countless-heads, eyes and feet thus describing His reach and magnitude, yet in the context of ‘Antaratma’ He is hardly of the size of ten inches covering Sapta Lokas, Sapta Patalas, Sapta Dwipas, Sapta Samudras, and Sapta Parvatas. Interestingly, the Cosmic Person Maha Purusha, being the Antaratma is totally unaffected by the actions of Individual body organs and senses; the latter is of myriad forms yet the Singular Form of the Supreme. The Eternal Paradox of Existence of Beings is described in this connection by an analogy of two birds viz. Suparna and Sayuja both being companions clinging to the same tree, one eating sweet fruits and another refraining from eating at all, thus one enjoying the sweetness of life even becoming slaves of the evil influences with no regard of moralities of life but another exercising restraint despite temptations and calculating consequences. Sankhya Siddhanta of
of Duality of the Supreme is discarded. Indeed the pull of Maya and Prakriti tends to blind the Beings to such an extent that the negativity of life invariably results in succumbing to the cycle of births and deaths and karma and dharma accounts are very rarely balanced let alone cancel off to attain Realisation of Rudra, the Pashupati natha subtly hidden in the Inner Self or Antaratma of all the Beings as Tat-twam-asi or Thou art Thou!

Freedom of the Five Hurdles by Yogi as explained by Swetaashvatara Upanishad

II.xii-xv) : As an integrity of the five-folded of Yoga, the sensations of physical parts and the pulsations of the root deities viz. earth, water, fire, air and ether tend to cease and destroy physical ailments such as sickness, fatigue, and age and even death which are inborn and inherent as the definitive off shoot of ‘yoga-agni’ and alround proof of cleanliness and purity emerges. Of the five fold Yoga, the first four stages comprise Aarambh- Ghata-Parichaya and Nishpatti, the respective stages being: the Initial Stage- ‘yoga pravritti’ or of the form of conquest of sorrows and joys- the Second stage being the traces of disappearance of duality or of Individuality-‘mahashunyam’ or the great nothingness and sarva siddhi prapti- and in the fourth stage there would be the Identity of the Individual with the Supreme Self. It may not necessarily mean that the Yogi needs to leave the physical existence as the physical form is elevated to the height of subtlety or ‘Sukshamatra’ as the consciousness of body merged with Eternity! The first consequence of yoga explained: ‘as yoga progresses, the initial results end up that one experienes weightlessness, feeling excellent heath and sprightliness, softness of limbs, fragrance and freshness, almost-negation of excretions and so on. Then the great enlightenment like a hazy mirror image of a ‘bimbam’ as though of a stained view of the Supreme surfeit with dazzles of radiance possible to vision only with Yogic eyes! The Atma Tatva or Brahma Tatva that sparkles the true representation of the Supreme which is the manifestation of what is: Ajam dhruvam sarva tatvair vishuddam’ the Unborn, Unswerving, Free from all Impurities and All Knowing and thus Free from All Restraints!

Paramatma the Unknown Brahman resolved to let Hiranyakarba Brahma be self manifested. The latter created the principal ingredients of the primary Creation such as Pancha Bhutas, Surya Chandras and Antariksha as well as Prajapati Maha Purusha with a prototype Physique. The latter tore off his body to two parts viz. the Self and Prakriti Maya and together manifested as the Universe into Devas and Asuras to represent Virtue and Vice besides Praana the Vital Force and ‘Charaachara Srishti’ with human beings and other types of creation. Representing Praana as an alternate form, the Maha Purusha stays Him Self as the Antaratma of all the Species. Human beings are blessed to possess body parts and senses as Panchendriyas, besides ‘Manas’ the Mind as the head to perform noble or ignoble acts. Prakriti Maya who cleverly hides Antaratma and creates endless material attractions of the worlds to deviate attention from the Reality with the aid of a mix of ‘Gunas’ dominates the colouring of the spotlessly white, pure and transparent the Virat Swarupa. Thus human beings tend to be obsessed with Maya and become victimised trying to fight out the lures temporary pleasures invariably and confuse Non Realities for the Lasting Truth of the Antaratma, a mirror image of Brahman! Once Enlightenment dawns into the thoughts of a person due both to knowledge, introspection and ‘Satkarma’ of the cumulative fruits of births, that blessed Soul conquers fear by unveiling Reality within, despite the play of misleading signals sounded by Panchendriyas and the mind. The person bemoans that through out the perpetual cycle of births, he has always got victimised mind. It is none too late and search his inner conscience at least now. This indeed is the most relevant secret of revelations of Upanishads, Vedas, and Knowledge.

2 Based on Puranaas

Avyakta Bhagavan’s manifestation of Maha Tatva Swarupas
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a) Maha Tatvaas in general:

Suddha Tattvas or Pure Spiritual Energy and of Pure of Infinite Consciousness./ 2. ‘Shakti Tatwa’ of prevailing Reality the Principle of Power./ 3. ‘Satvika Tatwa’ nature or spiritual nature or of Siddha Purushas or Yogis being fully aware of Paramathma and of great Spiritual powers and of Ashta Siddhis like or Supernatural Powers are Anima or the ability of miniatuising oneself; Mahima is turning one self giant like; Laghima is the capacity to get oneself unusually light; Garima is to make the Self too gross and heavy; Prapti is to achieve any kind of mental desire; Prakamya or providing fulfillment of other’s wishes; Vashitwa or capacity to control any other Party; Ishitwa or fully dominating over others as wished. Among many other Siddhis include Para Kaaya Pravesha or totally entering other’s body and even Soul; Doora Shravana or distant hearing, Doora Darshana or Distant Vision or ability to see things or actions any where from other places; Manojavam or reaching a place as fast as a thought as also thought reading; Kamarupa or assuming the physical form of another Being-be it a moving species or an immobile like a mountain etc; Swacchanda Maranam or the gift to die at one’s own wish; Deva Saha Kreeda Anudarshanam or the gift to view Deva Devis playing among themselves; Yatha Sankalpa Siddhi or accomplishing any thing by a mere thought; and so on./

4. ‘Maya Tatva’ or of make believe action-miracle-magical powers./ or Maya Shakti. At this stage something extraordinary happens. Just as the Sun is sometimes obscured by an eclipse or by a mist or cloud which conceals his radiant orb from human view, God's Infinite, Independent and Free Consciousness appears to become obscured by a layer of dense and opaque Consciousness. This dark veil of Consciousness provides the substance from which the Material Universe is created. 5. The next Kaala Tatva be due to God's Power of Five Divine Powers of Consciousness, Bliss, Will-Power, Knowledge and Action. 6) Then be Vidya Tatva or of the power of knowledge associated with sentient beings.. Then the Raaga Tatva is essentially anchored to will-power. 7) Then the Niyati Tatva is of the stage at which one’s own’s consciousness becomes so limited as for him to have only a limited experience of himself. This is followed by Purusha Tatva of the critility of one’s self Consciousness, although passing and of personal. 8) There after the Pradhana Prakrti Tatvas are based on one’s own consciousness which are dormant and as of Trigunas of Satvika, Rajas Guna and Tamo Guna;. Sattva is described as the fountain of Goodness and happiness in a pure form. Its colour is stated to be white standing for purity, integrity, happiness, contentment, forgiveness and faith. The Rajas Guna is stated to be red in colour and is featured as false pride, deceit, avarice, hatred and selfishness. The Tamo Guna standing for black colour is stated to feature ignorance, lack of resources, anger, fear and quarrelsomeness. There is no set identity of the Gunas but are intermingled and rapidly changeable. The illustration is of a lamp, but the wick, the oil and the flame together provide light.

The three materials denoted the Rajas, Satvik and Tamas Gunas, just as each or any living being could-and normally would- synthesise the Gunas. Also known as Prakrti, it represents that aspect of the Soul which, following the limitation of its consciousness, becomes unconscious and forms the Soul's first objective experience. For this reason it is called Pradhana or Primary Matter from which all objective experience arises. Pradhana consists of the three qualities (Gunas) of Light (Satva), Darkness (Tamas) and Activity (Rajas), the last-named being the interaction of the first two. They are experienced as pleasure, insentience and pain, respectively and together represent the sum total of the Soul's future experiences such as thoughts, emotions and sense perceptions, resting within itself in potential form. 9) Then the Buddhi Tatva constituting a Soul's Intellect or Power of Reasoning whereby it analyses its experiences and forms a judgement in respect of the same.' 10/ There follows the Ahamkara-Tatva: The offshoot of Buddhi-Tattva, it represents the Power of Personality or Identity whereby the Soul creates or builds a sense of Identity for itself out of sense perceptions, emotions, thoughts and memories. Hence it is called Ahamkara the personal. Then the 11) Manas Tatva: The Lower Mind (as opposed to the Intellect or Higher Mind) whereby the Soul selects sense perceptions out of the general sense data, builds them into intelligible images, names and classifies them and
presents them to the higher levels of the mind for further processing. 12) Thereafter follow Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements of Prithivi (Earth), Aapas (Water), Tejas (Radiance), Vayu (Air) and Akasha (Sky). 13) Panchendriyas: viz. a) Pancha Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrotra-Twak or smell, taste, see, hear and touch b) Pancha Karmendriyas viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respectively. 14) Pancha Tanmatras: Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness as are related to each sense organ.

[Added be the Vidya Tatwa: Indeed knowledge is limitless and as much one acquires, so much more remains. Maha Maya obstructing the clear vision of Pure Consciousness due to ‘Shad Kanchukas’ or Six Layers / Coverings and ‘Malaas’ or defilements of Aaanava, Maayiya and Karma nature, being the inner most, the interior and the outer parts of the husk that cover in three layers before obtaining the pure grain or antaratma with neither desirable nor the totally free from the stains of the pristine Self! Pancha Bhutas, Panchendriyas and Tri-Tatwas viz. Manas, Buddhi and Ahamkara total up to Prakriti. Prakriti is the totality of the 23 products, each produced from the cause and effect cycle and together Prakriti and Purusha activate the entire universe compose of 36 tatwas! From Prakriti upto Earth, creation encases ‘Chaitanyam’ or the Pure Conscious-ness by ‘dehabhava’ as concealed, just as chaff covering the food grain. This Chaitanyam is covered by Maya aided by indriyas or the sense organs or ‘kalaas’ to specific gross physical elements. Thus the process of Creation is composed by seven steps beginning from Shiva-Shakti-Sadashiva-Ishwara-shuddha vidya-maya and kala the creativity. Vigjnaana is a flow of Self Awareness and is conceptual only. Kashmiri Shaivism feels that Supreme Consciousness is possible by ‘sambhavopaaya’ or ‘icchopaaya’ or as coincidental or as being desirable. It may be like the myth of a rope as a snake. But surely Maha Maya has no role in this illusion. Finally one concludes that the Self Consciousness and Supreme Consciousness are true mirror images since the former has no role in the pluses and minuses of the mortal bodies as per their panchendriyas, mind, buddhi sustained by vital force praana and the Individual Consciousness is a mute spectator only and surely the photo image of Paramatma!]

Maha Bhagavata Purana as follows:

The Concept of ‘Mahatatva’ having been propounded, Sage Maitreya described the principal features of ‘Virat Swarupa’ and how Lord Brahma responsible for Creation was born from the Lotus Head out of Lord’s navel, the roots of the Lotus having been entangled with Millions of Hoods of ‘Sesha Naga’ (The Gigantic Serpent) bearing the brunt of the Lotus Stem. On top of the Stem were actually three trunks, on which were seated the ‘Pancha Mukha’ Brahma (The Five Headed Brahma visioning the Five Directions including the overhead view) and Two other Trunks representing the Gods of Preservation (Vishnu) and of Destruction (Shiva). Lord Brahma, who had the initial responsibility of Creation, made sincere prayers to the Super Energy as far and effective as he could describe the Latter, most humbly beseeched Him to guide him to initiate the process of Creation. The Super Lord provided the Radiance and Knowledge necessary to guide Lord Brahma as a result of which he was commissioned to take up the Task. As the Cosmic Manifestation of The Supreme Energy unfolded Itself, Lord Brahma was able to initiate the Process.

There were Ten types of Maha Tatva:

The first formulation was in regard to the Creation of ‘Maha Tatva’ or the sum and substance of Matter and its Ingredients and their interaction with ‘Paramatma’ - The Unknown, Permanent, All Pervading, Endless, and Imperishable. The Second one was ‘Maya’ (Illusion) which Material Sources, Its Awareness or Knowledge and Its Innumerable Manifestations or Activities were identified. The Third Creation related to the Insight or Observation or Discernment of Senses related to the Material Elements. The Fourth Creation is the Power of Knowledge and Capacity to Pursue and ---392
Practice. The Fifth Creation relates to the regulation and management of Mental faculties or in short of the psyche, of plus factors of goodness, devotion, calmness, selflessness or eqanimity. The Sixth Creation is the control of sinister feelings of anger, lust, infatuation, pride and ignorance. The fifth and sixth Creations are the displays of natural creations of Almighty either by way of developing the noble and virtuous impulses or by way of negating the mind -sets to control evil thoughts. The Seventh Creation is related to immovable objects like of trees, creepers, bushes, and flowers, fruits and other edibles/inedible. The Eighth Creation is of animals, birds, water- based items and a huge variety of bipeds, quadruples and crawling species specified or other wise. The Ninth Category of Creation has a distinct identity which is of human beings, at once angelic or devilish, happy or miserable, greedy and generous and above all, the highly complicated and complex entities that only Gods could deal with! The Tenth Creation is of demi-gods, according to Bhagavatha Purana, are of eight categories (in addition to Prakrita and Vaikrita Creations): demigods; forefathers; ‘Asuras’ or Demons; ‘Gandharvas’ or ‘Apsaras’ or Angels; ‘Yakshas’ and ‘Rakshasas’; ‘Siddhas’, ‘Charanas’, or Vidya dhara; ‘Bhootas’, ‘Prehas’ or ‘Pisachaas’; Superhuman Beings, Celestial Singers and Dancers.

Bhasma Jaabaalopaishad

This significant Bhasma Jaapaalopanishad of Atharva Veda in the spiritual context, bhasma symbolizes burning the ego to ashes in order to unite with the higher Self or the divine. It represents liberation from the limitations of mortal life and freedom from the cycle of reincarnation. It is also a reminder of the temporary nature of the physical body, which will one day return to ashes.

Also called ‘Vibhuti’, bhasma is the sacred ash from the fire of a yogi or saint or from the sacrificial fire known as Yagina in which special wood, herbs, grains, ghee and other items are offered as part of a worship ritual. Bhasma is thought to destroy sin and consume evil.

Bhasma is thought to destroy sin and consume evil.

Om bhadrāṃ kārnebhiḥ śrūnyāma devāḥ | bhadrāṃ paśyenāksamabhiryajatrāḥ  
sthirairāṅgaistuṣṭuvāḥ sastanābhīḥ | vyāsema devahitam yadāyuḥ | om śāntih śāntih śāntih  
| hariḥ om tatas  
yatsāmyajñānakālīnāgnisvākitirktāstibhramam | karotī bhasma niḥśeṣaṃ tadbrahmaivāsmi kevalam  
oṃ bhadrāṃ kārnebhiḥ śrūnyāma devāḥ | bhadrāṃ paśyenāksamabhiryajatrāḥ | sthirairāṅgaistu  
ṣṭuvāsastanābhīḥ | vyāsema devahitam yadāyuḥ | svasti na indro vṛddhaśravāḥ | svasti nāḥ pūṣā  
vīśvedāḥ | asti nastārksyo ariṣṭanēmīḥ | svasti no yraspatirdadhātu | om śāntih śāntih śāntih  
hariḥ om  | atha jábālo bhusundāḥ kailāsaśikharāvāsamkārādāpiṇāṃ  
mahādevamāhārakṣaṣṭhekaraṃ somasūryāgninayanamanantenduraviprabham  
vāgābhacarmanārtharadham mrgahāstam bhasmoddhālitavigrāham  
tiryaktripurāndrarekhāvājanāanbāhālapradēśam smitasampūrṇapāicavēda- paicānanāṃ  
vīrāsanārūḍhamaprameyamānandyanantaṃ niskalāṃ nirgunāṃ śātaṃ niraṇjanamanāmaṃ  
humphaṭkuraṃ śiivanāmānīsamuccarantam hiranyabāḥum hiranyarāpaṃ hiranyavarṇaṃ  
hiranyanidhinadvaibhāvaṃ caturthām brahmaivigurudrāttāmekāsāyāṃ bhagavantaṃ śivaṃ  
prāramya muhurmuhura bhavyarcya śrīphaladalaistena bhasmaṇa ca nattomānāng krīṇājaliṇiṣuḥ  
papracchādhiḥ bhagavandedasāramuddhṛtya tripuruṇḍravidhiṃ yasmādārṇaprekṣeṣvama  
mokṣopaladbhiḥ | kiṃ bhasmano dravyam | kāṇi sthānani | manavopyaatra ke vā | kati vā tasya  
dhāraṇam | ke vātrādhikārīnaḥ | niyamasteṣaṃ ko vā | māmantevāsinamanuṣayāmokṣamiti | atha
sa hovāca bhagavānparameśvaraḥ paramakārṇikaḥ pramathānsurāṇapi so’nviṣya pūtaṁ prātarudayādgoṣayam bhramaparṇe nīdhāya tryambakamīti mantreṇa śosayet 1 yena kenāpi tejasā tatvaghrtyoktamārgeta pratiṣṭhāpya vahnim tatra tadgomyadrayam nīdhāya somāya svāheti mantreṇa tatastilabhiribhitā śāyārjyuhuyāt 1 ayam tenāśṭottarasahasram sārdhametadvā 1 tatrājyasya parṇamayī jūhṛbhavati 1 tena na pāpam śrṇoti 1 tadghomamantrasryambakamītyeva ante sviṣṭakṛtpūrṇahutisenāvāśadikṣu bhilipradānam 1 tadbhasma gāyatryāḥ samproṣyā taddhaimā rājate tāmre mrūmaya vā pātre nīdhāya rudramantraḥ punarabhūyakṣya sūdhadeśe samśṭhāpayet 1 tato bhojayedbrāhmaṇān 1 tataḥ svayam pūtaḥ bhavatī 1 mānastoka iti sadyo jātmityādī paṅcabrahmamanaṁtrairbhasma samgrhyāṅgitīrit bhasma vāyurīti bhasma jalamīti bhasma sārhalimiti bhasma vyometi bhasma devaḥ bhasmaṛṣaya bhasma 1 sarvaṁ ha vā etadidam bhasma 1 pūtaṁ pāvanam namāmi sadyaḥ samastāgṛhasāsakamīti sīrasābhīnamāya vā pāte vāmāhaste vāmādevāyeti nīdhāya tryambakamīti samproṣyā sūdhamaḥ śuddhenaṁ samīryaṁ samśodhya tenaiyāpādaśiṇamuddhālānamācāret 1 tatra brahmamantrāḥ paṅca 1 tataḥ śesasya bhasmano viniyogāḥ 1 tarjanāmadhyamānāṁkābhīragnerbhasmāsūti bhasma samgrhyāḥ mūrdhānāmiti mūrdhanyagre nyaset 1 tryambakamīti lalāte nīlagraṅvāyeti kaṇṭhe kaṇṭhasya daksine pāṛsvē tryāyusamīti vāmeti kapolayoh kālāyety netrāyostrolocaṇāyeti śrītrayoḥ śrīnavāmenti vaktre prabhrvāvemīti hṛdaye ātmama iti nābhau nābhiriti mantreṇa daksinabhusāmīle bhavāyeti tanmādhya rudrāyeti tanmanibhandeh śārvaṇyati tatkaraṇprṣṭhe paśupataya iti vāmābhūmāle ugrāyeti tanmādhya agrevaṇḍāyeti tanmanibhandehād ravedāyetya tatkaraṇprṣṭhe namo hantra iti anṣe śāṅkāyətya yathākramam bhasma dhṛtvā somāyēti śivam nāvā tataḥ prakśāya tadbhasmaṁ pah punantvītī pibet 1 nādho tyāyam nādho tyāyam 1 etanmādhyānāsāyāhṇeṣu trikāleṣu vidhivadbhasmadārṇamaṇapramāṇādenā kārṇyaḥ 1 pramādātpatitau bhavati 1 brāhmaṇānāmāmayevam dharmaṁuyameva dharmaḥ 1 evam bhasmadārṇamakṛtvā nāśīyādāpo’nmananyadvā 1 pramādāttaḥkvāt bhāsmaṁbhasmaṇāḥ na gāytrīm jape 1 na jhūhyādagnau tarpayeddevānṛṣṇipitrādīn 1 ayameva dharmaḥ sanātanaḥ sarvapāpanāsakā mokṣaḥetuḥ 1 nityo’yaṁ dharma brāhmaṇānāṁ brahmacārīrghvāṇapratsthayātinām 1 etadakaraṁe pratyavaiti brāhmaṇaḥ 1 akṛtvā pramādenaitaṇsottaraṇaṁ jalamaṃdhyē sthitvā gāytrīµjaptvopasāyenaiκena śuddho bhavati 1 yatirbhāsmaṁdārṇaṁ tyaktaikadaposya dvādaśasahasraṇaṁ japtvā śuddho bhavati 1 anyathendro yatīnsālāvṛkebhyaḥ pātayati 1 bhasmano yadyabhāvastadā naryabhāsmaṁdānajanyamanmanyadvāvaśyam mantrapūtaṁ dhāryam 1 etatprātaḥ prayuṣījāno ratrikrātāptpāḍitauḥ bhavati 1 svarṇaṣṭeyārṇtpramucyate 1 madhyandine mādhyandinam kṛtvopasthānāntaṁ dhīyamāna ādityābhīmukho’ḍhīyānaḥ surāpanātptauḥ bhavati 1 svarṇaṣṭeyāptpūto bhavati 1 brāhmaṇavadhāptpūto bhavati 1 govadhāptpūto bhavati 1 aśvavadhāptpūto bhavati 1 guruvadhāptpūto bhavati 1 māryavadhāptpūto bhavati 1 pitṛvadhāptpūto bhavati 1 trikālametapravuṣījāṇaḥ sarvavedapāraṇaḥbhalamavāṇṇi 1 sarvatīrthapalamaśnute 1 anapabruvaḥ sarvamāyureti 1 vindate prājāpatyaṁ rāyaspoṣam gaapatyam 1 evamāvartayedunipsadāmityāḥaḥ bhagavānsadāśivāḥ sāmbhaḥ sadāśivāḥ sāmbhaḥ 11
atha bhusundo jābalo mahādevaṃ sāṃbhaṃ prāṇanyāṃ punaḥ papracchaṃ kiṃ nityaṃ brāhmaṇāṇāṃ kartavyaṃ yadakaranaṃ pratyaṇvaiti brāhmaṇaḥ kah pūjanīyaḥ kah dhvayaḥ kah smartavyaḥ kathanaḥ dhvayaḥ kaha svaḥ satvāvyametadbrūḥiti satāṃsaṃtaḥ tavaḥcā prāgyadāyānirvartya śaucādikam tataḥ śnāyāt mārjanam rudrasūktaḥ tataścāhataṃ vasaḥ paridhatte pātnopahṛtyāt utyantamādityamabhadhīyayannuddhūlitāṅgaṃ kṛtvā yathāsthāṅaṃ bhasmanā triṇuḍraṃ śveteniva rudräkṣāṅchvetāṇibhiḥyāt naitatsaṃmarśaḥ tathānike mūrdhni catvārīṃśat śikhāyāmekaṃ trayam vā ś trotyayordvādaṇaḥ kaṇṭhe dvārīṃśat bāhvoḥ sōdāsasodaśa dvaśādadvādaṇa maṇibandhayoḥ sāṭṣaḍaṅgusthayaḥ tataḥ sandhyāṃ sakuoḥhararupāśitaḥ ṛṣtriṣamamadhyarcaṇa kusvesvasino dhivātva sāṃbaṃ māmeva vrṣabhārūḍhāṃ hiranyabāhum hiranyavarnaṃ hiranyapūṃ paśupāśavimocakaṃ puruṣaṃ kṛṣṇapīnigalamāṃḍhavaretāṃ virāṣāṃ varaśāṃ sahasrāṅgaṃ sahasracaraṇaṃ visvatoḥāṃ visvātmāmekadvaitaṃ nisṛkaṃ nisṛkṛyaṃ śāntaṃ śīvamākṣaraṃavyāyaṃ harharaharīnāgyagharhasṛṣṭaramprameyaṃānādyantam rudraśūtrāḥkārāḥṣicya sitena bhasmanā śṛṅphaladalalaiśca trīśākhaihārdraiṇārdraiṇārdraivā naitatra saṁsparśaḥ tataḥjāśāḥdhaṃ kalpayeca naivedyam tataścaikādaśāguruduro japayovo ekagūṇoṃnantaḥ saḍāksarōṣṭāksaro vā saivo mantra japaṇīyaḥ omītyagre vyāharet namā iti paścat tataḥ śivāyetyaksaratrāyam omītyagre vyāharet namā iti paścat tato mahādevayeti paṇcāksaraṇi nātastārakah paraṃ mantraḥ tārako yāṃ paṇcāksaraḥ ko'yaṃ saivo manuḥ saīvastaṇako yamupadiśyate manuravimukte śaivebhyo jīvebhayo śaivo yameva maṅtrastāravyatī sa eva brahmopadesaḥ brahma somoḥ haṃ pavanah somoḥ haṃ pavate somoḥ haṃ janitaṃ maṭinaṃ somoḥ haṃ janitaḥ prthivyāḥ somoḥ haṃ janitaḥgneḥ somoḥ haṃ janitaḥ sāvutsya somoḥ haṃ janitendraśya somoḥ haṃ janitoṭa viṇoḥ somoḥ haṃ hevam janitaḥ sa yaścandraṃasado devaṇāṃ bhūr bhūvasvarādiṇāṃ sarvesaṃ lokānāṃ ca visvaṃ bhūtanāṃ bhuvanah citraṃ bahudhā jātaṃ jāyamānaṃ ca yatsarsavaṃ somoḥ haṃ hevam janitaḥ visvaḥdhiko rudro mahārṣiḥ hiranyagharābdhānaṃ jāyamānāpaśyāṃ yo rudro aṃghau yo asadhiṣṭa yo rudro visvā bhuvanā vivesāvimeva ayāmavāṃśāntaraśāmañ bhraṃmajotryasmānna matoḥ nyāyaḥ parah ahameva paro visvādhikāḥ māmeva vidvitvāmrptavatvamī sar tatiḥ śokam māmeva vidvitvā sāṃsṛtikīṇaṃ rujanaṃ drāvayati tasmādahaṃ rudro yaḥ sarvesaṃ paramā gatiḥ soḥ haṃ sarvakāraḥ yataḥvi maḥi bhūtanāḥ jayante yena jātāni jivanti yaṃ pratyantyaḥhisamviṣanti taṃ māmeva vidvitvopāśitaḥ bhūtebhīrdevbhīrhabhīṣuto hamevaḥ bhāṣāsmādvatāḥ pavate bhūṣodeti sāvṛyāḥ bhāṣāsmādagniścendraśca somo ta eva yoḥ haṃ sarvesaṃadhiṣṭhātā sarvesaṃ ca bhūtanāṃ pālaḥāḥ soḥ haṃ prthivyā soḥ haṃ māpāḥ soḥ haṃ tejāḥ soḥ haṃ vyāḥ soḥ haṃ kālaḥ soḥ haṃ diṣṭaḥ soḥ haṃ mātmaḥ maya sarvaṃ pratiṣṭhitam brahmaprathnoti param brahmaḥ śivo me astu sadāśivom acakṣurvisvataścakṣurakarṇo visvataḥ karpopaḍo visvataḥpāḍo pāṇivarvisvataḥpāṇīrharasmāriś vibhūtāḥśirā vibhūmantraikrasamśrayo vidyārūpa vidyāyamayo visvēvāravamarjāḥ haṃ māmevaṃ vidvitvā sāṃsṛtipāśāṭpramucye tasmādahaṃ paśupāśavimocakaḥ paśaṇavāmāṅvanāṃ madhyavartinaśca yuktāṃmaṇaṃ yatante
māmeva prāptum \ prāpyante mām na punarāvartante \ triśūlagām kāśīmadhīśṛtya tyaktāsavo'pi
mayyeva samvīṣanti \ praśvalavahnīgaṁ havirvātha na yajamānamāsādayati tathāsau tyaktvā
kunāpam na tattādṛṣṇa purā prāpyunvanti \ eṣa evideśaḥ \ eṣa eva paraṃ dharmaḥ
1 satyaṭṭaṇa kadācinna pramaditavyam tatrodhhulanaipunḍrābhyaṁ \ tathā
rudrāyāksadhāranātthathā madarcanācca \ pramāṇānī nāntardevasadadane purīṣam kuryāt
vratāṇa pramaditavyam \ taddhi tapastaddhi tapaḥ kāśyāmeva muktikāmānām \ na tattāyāyaḥ na
tattāyāyaḥ mṛca'ha'navimukte nivasatām \ nāvinmuktātparamaṁ sthāṇam \ nāvinmuktātparamaṁ
sthāṇam \ kāśyāṃ sthānāni caṭvāri \ teṣāmabhyarthantamantaragham \ tatra prāpaṃjatimabhyarhitam
1 tatra sthāṇāni paṃca \ tanmadhye śivāgarāmabhyarhitam \ tatra prācyāmaśvaryasthānām \dakṣināyām vīcālanasthānām \ paścimāyām vairāgyasthānām \ uttarāyām jñānasthānām \ tamśīnyadannirliptamavayamanādyaanta-
maṃśaśavedvedāntavedāmanirdseyamaniruktamaprayacchamāśasyamadvaitam
sarvādhrāmanādṛṣṭakāryam yamānāhāraḥbrahmasūnapurnandarādvyamaravarsevitam māmeva
jyotiḥsvarūpaṁ ligamā māmevopāsitavyam tadevopāsitavyam \ naiva bhāvayanti talingaṁ
bhānuṣcandro'gnirvāyuḥ 1 svaprapākāṣam viśvesvarāvadhīkād pātālamadhiśṭathā \ tadevāham
1 tatrārcito'ham \ sākṣādarciṭaḥ \ triśākhairīviladalairdpiptaiva 'yo'bhisanmṛjoyenmanānā
mayyāhītāsurmayyevārpirūṭāṅkañāṃ bhasmadīghānico rudrāksabhūsana māmeva sarvabhāvena
prapanno madekapājānirataḥ sampūjya a Caitahmaśānām \ taṁ mocyāmi smoṣtriṃśātā
aharaharaḥbhurṣya oṣvāṃ ligam tatra rudrasaṅktairahbhurṣya cādadvā snapanapayasyātī pītvā
mahāpātakebhyo mucyate 1 na śokāṃpoto 1 mucyate samsārābhandhanāt \ tadanaharyacrya
nāśniyāṭphalamamamanyadvā \ yadaśniyādretobhaṅkṣibhavet 1 nāpaḥ pibet 1 yadi pibetpūyāpo
bhavet 1 pramādaṇaikadā tvaṃabhurṣyacra māṃ bhuktvā bhohayitvā keśānvāpatvā gavyānām paṃca
śamṛgyoposya jale rudrasnānaḥ \ jāpettrivrām rudrānūvakām \ ādityaṁ paśyannabhidhyāya-
nsvakṛtakarmakṛdradraudrēva mantraiḥ kuryāṃmrājanām \ tato bhohayitvā brāhmaṇāṁpunāt bhavati
anyathā pareto yātanāmāṇvate 1 paraih phalaīvāy jalaīvānyairvābhupīya viśvesvaram mām
 tatośnīyāt 1 kāpilena payasābhhiṣicrya rudrasūktena māmeva śivalingarūpīṇaḥ brahmaḥatūyāyāḥ pūto
bhavati 1 kāpilena jyēnābhhiṣicrya svarṇasteyātpūto bhavati 1 madhunābhhiṣicrya guṛudāraramanātptūto
bhavati 1 sitāyā sarkarāyābhhiṣicrya sarvājivavadvāhātpūto bhavati 1 kṣiṣrādībhīretairahbhhiṣicrya
sarvāṇavāmupto kāmān 1 ityekayām mahānprasthaṣataṁ mahānprasthaṣatamāṇaḥ satairahbhupīya
mukto bhavati samsārarbandhanat 1 māmeva śivalingarūpināmrdrāyaṁ paunrāmāyāṁ
vāṃvāśyāyo vā mahāyātipāte grahaṇe samkrāntavabhiṣicrya tiśaḥ satāndulaih sayavaih sampūjya
bhivadāralairbhurṣya kāpilena jyēnāvita- ganghasahārāḍūpāiḥ pariṣṭhyo dipaṁ naivedyam
śāyayāmpahārāṃ kalpaṃvātīvā dādyaśūpūpaṁjalīm 1 evam prayato'bhurṣya mama sāyujyameti
1 satairmahāprasthaṅkaṅḍaṁaṇḍulairabhiṣicrya candralokāmāscandalokamavāṃpoto
1 tilaiśrāvadvābhābhhiṣicrya vāyukkāryo vāyukamavāṃpoto 1 māṣairāvadvābhābhhiṣicrya
varuṇalokākāmo varuṇalokamavāṅpoto 1 yavairetadvābhābhhiṣicrya sūryalokākāmā
sūryalokamavāṅpoto 1 etairētadvābhrīdhvīnaḥabhiṣicrya svargalokākāmā svargalokamavāṅpoto
1 etairētadvābhāḥcaturgūraabhiṣicrya caturjālāṃ brāhmaṃaśaṃ yanmṛtyurnāvapāṣyati 1 tamatiya
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Atman, entirely burns into Bhasma or ashes the ignorance illusion or Maya of considering this
ābāti bhasmajḥnti śāsthiraira karęṅṇeṣe vanye prapadyante ca uddhādiyāṃ nāṃśvar somavestyaktagrahayāṃ śravratṛṣmuktakilbiṃ gninayana itavigrahaṃ tibhyaṃṃīṭṃśṭaṃśṭasā brahmakoāṃ acetas madṛyaṃ āvaiṣkṛvijñāṃmīti avaūṃkāṃūṣāṃ sapraḥṇaṃ madamānāśiṣṭḥantı ṭatraśaṅkakāraṇāḥ pāṇḍavaḥ pāpyagnāṃ pātrakāraṇāḥ bhrasmatītṛṣṭāḥ pātṛkaghravāṃśāṃ brahmavidyāṃ mumuṣakāh kāṣyāmevāśiṃ vāyaviantaḥ vijñānayamāṇ brahmakoṣam caturjālaṃ brahmakoṣam yamnṛtyurnāvapasyati yaṃ brahmā nāvapaśyati yaṃ viṣṇurnāvapasyati yaṃmindrāṅgi nāvapaśyetāṃ yaṃ varuṇādayo nāvapasyanti tameva tatteja pluṣṭatiṃbhdhāṃ haimamumāṃ sanśālsya vasantam candrakoṭisamaprabhaṃ candrakirțiṃ somasāryāgninayanam bhūtibhūṣitavigrahaḥ śivaṃ māmekamabhādhyāvanto muktakiliśāsyaktatabhandhā mayyevam līnā bhavanti yaṃ cānya kāṣyāṃ pūriṣa kārīṇaḥ pratigrahataṭāsthyaktabhasmadhāraṇāṣṭayaaktarudrāṣṭhadhāraṇāṣṭyakta-somavāravratāṣṭyaktagrahavyāstabhūṣitavārāṇaṣṭyakta-paṃcākṣaraṣṭapātyaktabhairavārcanā bhairavām ghorādyātanāṃ nāṇavidhāṃ kāṣyāṃ pareṇ bhuteṣe tataḥ sudhā māṃ propadyante ca antargṛhe reto mūtraṃ pūrṣaṃ vā visṣjantī tadā tona sūcante piṭṛṃ tameva pāpakārinam mṛtaṃ paśyantilaloḥito bhairavastam pātayatyasramandalā jvalajyavanakundesvanesvapiṃ tataścāppramādāna nivasedapramādāna nivasetkāṣyāṃ liṅgarūpyāṃityupanasti omḥ bhadrām karṇeḥḥiṃ śṛṇyāyama devāḥ bhadrāṃ paṃṣeṣabhiryajatṛāḥ sthirairangaṅitaṣṭuvāṃ sastānubhiḥ vyaśema devahitam yaddāuḥ svasti na indro vṛddhaśravāḥ svasti nāḥ pūṣā viśvedaḥ svasti nastārksyo arisṭanemiḥ svasti no bhraspatirdadhātu omḥ sāntiḥ sāntiḥ sāntiḥ hariḥ omḥ tatasuṃ iti bhasmajābālopaniṣatsamāptāṃ

I am that Absolute Brahma only which, after being understood in its true aspect as one with this Atman, entirely burns into Bhasma or ashes the ignorance illusion or Maya of considering this
universe to be existing real and separate from one's own Self, through the destructive fire of Supreme Knowledge!

Once Bhusunda, a descendant of Jabali went to the Kailasa Shikhara as Parama Shiva decided to stay there for good or in the hearts of His devotees.

[ Shiva purana explains the reason for Parama Shiva's stay atop Kailasha Mountain as follows:

Narada Devarshi sought explanations from Brahma as why did Bhagavan Siva decide to reside in Kailasa? Brahma explained thus: A Brahmana named Yogadutta, an expert in performing Soma Yajna, had a son Gunanidhi a Scholar but got attracted to evil ways like gambling. Yogadutta became angry and abandoned Gunanidhi and even his wife. Having become highly remorseful, Gunanidhi left his home and on one night reached a temple where Siva’s devotees were observing ‘Sivaratri’ fast and heard the Stories of Siva’s greatness and hymns. But being hungry he sought to steal some fruits and light up a lamp which was almost dim by tearing his cloth and re-lighting it. But the devotees caught him, mistook him as a thief, thrashed him up and he died. The ‘Yamabhatas’ or the followers of Lord Yama arrived and planned to take away the soul of Gunanidhi; but Sivaganas were happy with Gunanidhi and took him to Sivaloka instead since he spent ‘Sivaratri’ fasting in a Siva temple, observed the whole night hearing Siva’s stories and hymns and even lit up a lamp with his own cloth piece as a vick. In the next birth, Gunanidhi became a King of Kalinga as Dama and a staunch devotee of Siva, ordered his subjects to observe Siva Pujas and Sivaratri fasts compulsory and thus got endearred by Bhagavan. In the subsequent birth Gunanidhi/ Dama became Kubera as the King of Alkapuri. During the next Kalpa named ‘Meghavahan’, the same Gunanidhi of the previous births, became the King of Alkapuri as Vishravan, (the grandson of Sage Pulastya-Brahma’s manasa putra) and as an unparalleled Devotee of Bhagavan Siva did penance for lakhs of years; Siva and Bhagavati Uma were pleased and appeared before Gunanidhi / Kubera / Vishravan but the radiance of their appearance blinded him and when he regained the yogic sight the devotee became instantly so possessive of Bhagavan that even Uma should not be so near to Bhagavan! Immensely pleased, Bhagavan decided to shift His residence to Kailash Mountain which was nearby Alkapuri and ordered Visvakarma to build His permanent residence there!]

Hence Maharshi Bhusunda prostrated before Lord Mahadeva Siva, who is the form of Omkara and who is beyond the trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra.

Bhusunda worshiped Shiva with great devotion again and again through fruits, flowers and leaves. Then he questioned Parama Shiva: Kindly impart to me the essential knowledge of all the Vedas, embodying the process and technique of using the Bhasma the sacred ash, because it is the only means for attaining Liberation. What is the Bhasma made of? Where should it be applied? What are the Mantras to be recited? Who are the persons fitted for this? What are the rules regarding it? Kindly instruct me, born from depressed class.

The kind Lord Paramesvara said: At first the devotee after understanding the influence of the celestial at the prescribed time, should fetch some sacred and pure cow-dung early in the morning, keep it in the leaf of a Palasa-tree and then dry it with the Vedic Mantra 'Tryambakam yajamahe sugandham pushti vardhanam urvaaruka bandhanaat mrityor mushteeya maamritaat mantra'.

Then he should burn that dry cow-dung, placed in a convenient place, with any fire that is available, according to the rules laid down in the Grihya Sutras of his sect as for instance the apasamba sutras reciting: ‘Chatussagara paryantam go brahmanebhyah shubham bhavatu pravara’s recitement., and then pour Ahutis of sesame and paddy together with ghee, with the Mantra 'Somaya Svaha'. The
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number of Ahutis should be one thousand eight, or if possible, 1 ½ times this. The instruments for pouring ghee should be made of leaf; in that case devotee does not commit any sin.

Then, at the end, the devotee should offer the oblation of Sveshtakruta at the time of Purna-Ahuti, with the Mantra 'Tryambakam' etc. With the same Mantra Bali or an offering should be placed in the eight directions anii.

That Bhasma should be sprinkled with water by the Gayatri Mantra. Then that sacred ash should be placed in a gold, silver, copper or earthen vessel and sprinkled again with the Rudra Mantras. It should then be kept in a clean and decent place.

[Lingga Purana explains the Significance of Bhasma]

Bhagavan Shiva further analysed the significance of Bhasma which was product of Agni Karyaas like daily homas and Yagnas; the burning of ‘Sthavara Jangamaas’ by Fire would result in Ash:

Bhasmattadvihitam Sarvam Pavitramidamuttamam,Bhasmaanaa Veeryamaasyaaya Bhutaani parishanchati/
Agnikaaryam cha yah krutwaa karishyati triyaayusham,Bhasmanaa mama veeryena muchyateyr Sarva kilbishey/
Bhaasatey –tyeva yadbhasma shubham bhaayayatey cha yat,Bhakshanaat Sarva ;paapaanaam bhasmyti parikertaanam/
Ushmappaah Pitaro Jneyaa Devaa vai Somasambhaavaah,Agnishomaatmakam Sarvam Jagarthaavara jangamam/
Ahamagnirimhaa tejaah Somaschaishaa Mahaambikaa, Ahamagnischa Somascha Prakrutyaa Purushah Swayam/
Tasmaadbhasam Mahaa Bhaagaa madveeryamiti chochyatey,Swarfveeryam vapushaa chaiva dhaaraameeti vai shtitaya/
Ushmapaaah Pitaro Jneyaa Devaa vai Somasambhaavaah,Agnishomaatmakam Sarvam Jagarthaavara jangamam/

Bhasma is produced by the scorching of the wood of trees and other materials of Nature. Shiva stated that by way of Bhasma, he carried his virility to human beings. Bhasma generated by Agni Karyaas while reciting the Mantras like ‘Triyaamshu’ is basically is the bye-product of Shiva’s ‘veerya’ and demolishes all kinds of Sins. This ‘bhasita’ or the radiant product emerges from Shiva’s Body and is responsible for the Bhakshana of Mahaa Paapaas and hence it is called Bhasma.

Mahadeva futher explained that the word ‘Ushma’ or hot and burnt material is ‘Pitreeshwar’ or the material consumed by the Lord of Pitraas, while Devataas consume Amrta or Soma Rasa; Agni is of Soma Swarupa; Shiva is Agni and Soma rupi is Devi Ambika; Shiva is Purusha and Ambika is Prakruti. This is the reason why Bhasma is called Shiva’s veerya as his Veerya is generated from Shiva’s body. Thus Bhasma destroys Evil and Inauspiciousness/ ‘Ashubha’ anywhere especially in households; any person taking a bath and applies Bhasma is stated to be eligible for performing the Sacred Paashupata Vrata Kapila Yoga and is assured of Bandha vimochana or the shackles of Samsara to Shiva Loka. If a person resorts to Bhasma Snaana and performs Shiva Dhyaana, then thousands of ‘Akaryas’ or misdeeds get destroyed like Agni burns off immoralities and turpitude. Application of Bhasma after Snaana and Shiva Dhyaana three times a day would fetch ‘Gaanapatya’; if that person
performs Shiva Worship at Smashaana or burial grounds along with the observance of the above deeds viz. Pavitra Snaana-Bhasmaalankarana-Shiva Dhyana and worship thrice daily would secure Ashta Siddhis of Anima-Garima, Vasitya etc. Performance of Kamika Vrata and Pashupata Vrata before Shiva Linga without the impact of Shadavgraas, Rajo-Tamogunaas and perfect equanimity besides the prerequisites of Snaana-Bhasma-Dhyana- Puja-Naivedyas etc. would qualify Kalpaanta Rudra Prapti. Maha Deva further stated that He had originally scripted Srishti without Lajja (Shame), Moha (Attachment), Bhaya (Fear) and such aberrations. Even now all Beings including Devas, Munis and human beings are born naked since no person could become Jitendriya, since features like Kshama (Forgiveness), Dhairy (Courage), Ahimsa or Non-Violence, Vairagya or Other-Worldliness constitute the most superior Vastras. Thus any mocking, criticism, protests and curses against Mahatmas and Siddhhas caused by Ahamkara (Ego) and Ignorance would tantamount to ‘Maha Paapaas' attracting the wrath of Maha Deva even against Saptarshis who were cursed back by him, while their curses against Shiva proved to be boons to the Universe since Shiva Lingas were manifested for promoting Bhakti in the Trilokas as sure means of Shiva Prapti.

Then the devotee should honour the Brahmins with a grand feast. Then only he will become purified. Then he should take the Bhasma from the vessel with the Pancha-Brahma-Mantras, 'Manastoka', 'Sadyo Jatam', etc., and with the idea that 'fire is Bhasma, air is Bhasma, water is Bhasma, earth is Bhasma, ether is Bhasma, gods are Bhasma, Rishis are Bhasma, all this universe and existence are Bhasma; I prostrate to this sacred and purifying Bhasma which destroys all my sins.'

Thus, the devotee should keep a little Bhasma with the clean palm of his left hand saying, 'Vamadevaya'(this is to Vamadeva) sprinkling with the Mantra 'Tryambakam' etc., and cleaning it with the Mantra 'Suddham suddhena' etc. Then he should filter it nicely. Then he should apply it from head to foot, with the five Brahma-Mantras. With the first finger, middle finger and ring finger, he should apply the same to the middle of the head saying 'to the head' and 'O Bhasma! Thou hast come from Agni!'

He should apply bhasma at the top of the head with the mantra 'Murdhanam.' On the forehead with 'Tryambakam etc.' on the neck with 'Nilagrivaya etc., on the right side of the neck with 'Tryayusham etc. and Vama etc., on the cheeks with 'Kaalaya etc.', on the 'eyes with 'Trilochanaya etc., on the ears with 'Srinavama etc.', on the mouth with 'Prabravama etc.', on the heart (chest) with 'Atmane etc., on the navel with 'Nabhih etc.', on the right shoulder with 'Bhavaya etc.', on the right elbow with 'Rudraya etc., on the right wrist with 'Sarvaya etc.', on the back of the right palm with 'Pasupataye etc.', on the left shoulder with 'Ugraya etc.', on the left elbow with 'Agre-vadhaya etc.', on the left wrist with 'Dure-vadhaya etc.', on the back of the left palm with 'Namo Hartre etc.', and over the shoulder-blades with 'Skankaraya etc.'

The devotee should then prostrate to Siva with the Mantra 'Somaya' etc. He should wash the hands and drink that ash-water with the Mantra 'Apah Punantu' etc. The water should never be spilt down from any cause.

Thus, this practice of Bhasmadharana should be done in the morning, noon and evening. If he does not do this, he will become fallen. This very thing is the prescribed Dharma of all Brahmins. Without having Bhasmadharana in this fashion, he should never take any food, water or anything else. Accidentally if this practice is forgotten, that day, Gayatri should not be repeated. No Yajna should be done on that day; no Tarpana should be offered to gods, Rishis or Pitrus. This is the eternal Dharma that destroys all sins and gives the final state of Moksha.

This is the daily rite of Brahmins, Brahmacharins, Grihasthas, Vanaprasthas and Sannyasins. If this is
overlooked even once, he should stand in water up to the neck, repeating Gayatri 108 times, and fast the whole day. If a Sannyasin does not wear Bhasma, even a single day, he should fast during the whole day and do 1000 Pranava Japa, for being purified once again. Otherwise, the Lord will throw these Sannyasins to dogs and wolves.

In case this kind of Bhasma is not available, any other Bhasma that may be at hand should be used with the prescribed Mantras. This kind of practice shall destroy any kind of sin that may be committed by man.

Then again Bhusunda asked Parama Shiva: What are the daily rites to be performed by a Brahmin, by neglecting which he will commit a sin? Who is to be then meditated upon? Who is to be remembered? How to meditate? Where to practice this? Please tell me in detail.

The Lord answered all in a nutshell: First of all the devotee should get up early in the morning before sunrise, and after finishing the purificatory actions, should take his bath. He should clean the body with the Rudra Suktas. Then he should wear a clean cloth. After this, he should meditate on the sun-god and apply Bhasma to all the prescribed parts of the body.

He should then wear white Rudraksha, as prescribed. Some prescribe the following way of wearing Rudraksha beads: Over the head should be worn forty rudraksha beads. One or three beads on the chest. Twelve beads over each of the two ears. Thirty-two beads around the neck. Sixteen beads around each of the upper arms. Twelve beads around each of the wrists. Six beads around each of the thumbs.

Then the devotee should observe Sandhya with the Kusa grass in his hand. He should do Japa of either Shiva-Shadakshara or Shiva-Ashtakshara. ‘Om Namah Sivaya’ and ‘Om Namo Mahadevaya’ are the two Mantras. This is the highest truth and the greatest instruction. I myself am that Great Lord Shiva, God of all gods, the Supreme Controller of all the universes. I am that Impersonal Brahman, I am Omkara, I am the Creator, Preserver and Destroyer of all. Through My terror only, all are working properly. I am this world and the five elements. I am the Highest Truth that exists, the Brahman of the Upanishads. This is the greatest Vidya.

[Vishleshana on Rudraksha’s origin]

In a congregation of Brahmanas, Veda Vyas explained the significance of ‘Rudrakshas’, their origin and methodology of wearing them. A person wearing a Rudraksha Mala with Brahma-grandhis and performs Japa-Daana-Stotra-Mantra-Dev Puja or any other propitious Task is stated to have executed the best possible worship ever. In Satya Yuga of the yore, a fearful Danava named Tripura had Brahma Deva’s boons of invincibility against Devas and harassed them besides all virtuous human beings, Sages and other species. When Devas approached Maha Deva and described the atrocities perpetrated by the Asura, Shiva got perturbed and pulled out his powerful ‘Aajagava’ Dhanush and despatched his ‘Vikaraal’ named arrow and from his Divya Drishti (Celestial Vision) tracked Tripura down after extensive battle and killed him finally. In this tedious task, Maha Deva sweated profusely and the skin moisture of Maha Deva got materialised as a huge Tree of Rudrakshas (Eyes of Rudra). As Kartikeya asked Maha Deva about the significance of the Seeds of the Tree, the latter described that wearing a mala (garland) of Rudrakshas bestowed auspiciousness and acted like a shield against diseases, poverty, unhappiness, and discontentment in life. Those who wear Rudrakshas would immediately assume the personality of confidence, equanimity and maturity. If one wore Rudraksha on his head and died, the person concerned would immediately break the cycle of rebirths and secure salvation.
Eka Mukhi’ symbolises Shiva and its Ruling Planet is Surya recommended to wear on Mondays for power, wealth and fame to ward off heart diseases and its Mantra is stated to be ‘Om Namah Shivaaya Om Hreem Namah’; ‘Dwi Mukhi’ symbolises ‘Ardha Naare -eswara’ or Shiva and Parvati with Moon as the Ruling Planet recommended to wear on Mondays for mental peace and mystic powers and its Mantra is ‘Om Namah’; ‘Tri Mukhi’ symbolises Agni and the Ruling Planet is Mars, recommended for wearing on Mondays for Physical Health, Knowledge and Divine Powers and its Mantra is: Om Hreem Namah; ‘Chatur Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Brahma and the Ruling Planet is Mercury best worn on Mondays for curing paralysis, nervous tension and mental diseases and its Mantra is : Om Hreem Namah; the ‘Pancha Mukhi’ symbolises Rudra and the Ruling Planet is Jupiter affecting Liver, Kidneys, diabetes and obesity, meant for elimination of enemies and the Mantra is: Om Hreem Namah- it is stated that apart from the wearing of Ekamukhi, Pancha Mukhi is also rated high for wearing; The ‘Shashtya Mukhi’ symbolises Kartikeya and the Ruling Planet is Venus (Shukra) meant for attaining Concentration, Confidence, Success and Family life and for the benefit for reproductive organs while the relevant Mantra is Om Hreem Hroom; Maha Lakshmi symbolises the ‘Sapta Mukhi’ and the Ruling Planet is Saturn meant to cure muscular pain and impotence which is to be borne with red thread as the desired objectives are prosperity and well being and the relevant Mantra is Om Huum Namah; the ‘Ashta Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Ganesha and the Ruling Planet is Rahu aiming at concentration and business tactics normally preferred by Vaishyas and sought to set right lung disorder and skin problem and the Mantra is Om Ganesha Namah; the ‘Nava Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolises Durga and the Planetary Head is Kethu, bestowing courage, destruction of enemies and capacity to strike back and is meant for relief body pains and lung-bowel disorders, relevant Mantra being Om Hreem Hum Namah; the ‘Dasa Mukhi’ Rudraksha worn on Sundays represents Maha Vishnu symbolising Ten Avataras, pacifying all the ill-effects of Nine Planets and destroying Evil Spirits like Piscachas, Goblins, Thieves etc.the relevant Mantra being Shri Narayanaya Shri Vaishnavey Namah; Like the Eka Mukhi and the Pancha Mukhi, the Ekadasha Mukhi Rudraksha is also reckoned very potent and useful representing Ekadasha Rudras (also stated alternatively as symbolising Hanuman) bestowing knowledge, Yoga and devotion as also projecting neuro-physiology if worn on Mondays by reciting the Mantra viz. Om Shri Rudraaya Namah; the ‘Dwadasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolising ‘Dwadasha Adityas’ with Surya as the Ruling Planet bestows Kingships, Leadership, courage and self-confidence, granting excellent health and great success in Life; Wearing the ‘Trayodasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha symbolising Indra and Kamadeva with Venus as the Ruling Planet provides unmistakable pleasures of life and even hypnotic powers and a ‘Chaturdasha Mukhi’ Rudraksha which is stated to ‘be a rarity is of the class or standing of Eka Mukhi, Pancha Mukhi and Ekadasha Mukhi and represents Maha Deva Himself with Saturn as the Ruling Planet and providing the most contented Life in ‘Iham’(the Present) and ‘Param’ (After-Life) as it has to be worn by reciting the Mantra: Om Namah Sivaaya. It is said that close contact zg of Rudrakshas with body parts like head, neck, heart, and hands protect the persons with medical values from depression, stress, cancer, heart / blood related diseases!]

I am the only giver of Moksha. Hence all people come to Me for final help. That is why I absorb into My Being those creatures who leave their Pranas at Varanasi which is standing at the top of My Trishula the trident. Therefore, everyone should perform penance at Varanasi only. Varanasi should not be neglected under any circumstance. Everybody should try to live at Varanasi as far as possible. No place is better than Varanasi. Even at Varanasi, the most celebrated is the temple of Shiva, where in the East, there is the place of Wealth, in the South, the place of Vichara, in the West, the place of Vairagy and in the North, the place of Jnana. There in the middle, I, the Eternal Spirit should be worshiped. That Linga at Varanasi not illumined by the sun, moon or the stars. That self-luminous Linga called 'Visvesvare' has its root in ‘Paatala’. That is Myself. I should be worshiped by one who wears the sacred Bhasma and Rudrakshas in the prescribed manner. I shall deliver him from all sins and sorrows.
By performing My Abhisheka, he attains My Sayujya state. Nothing exists other than Myself. I initiate all with the Taraka Mantra. Those who want Mukti should live at Varanasi. I will take care of them. I am the Lord of Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra. The most corrupt man or woman could attain Moksha, if he or she dies at Varanasi. Other sinners will be fried in burning pits of live coals after death. Therefore, everybody should try to live at Varanasi which is My Pranalinga Itself.

[ Brief on Varanasi

Varanasi: Famed as the Place of Devas that was founded by Bhagavan Shiva Himself, some five thousand years ago, Kasi has a hoary legend with age-old reputation worldwide. Varun and Ganga and also Ganga and Assi, flowing in different directions, confluence in ‘Varana-Assi’ or Varanasi. Euologised in several Scriptures like Rig Veda, Puranas and Epics, Varanasi was the Capital of Kasi King three thousand years ago and was reputed even by then as the capital of Religion, Education and Arts. The City covers some five kilometers of the Holy and Everflowing Ganges on its banks attracting lakhs of Pilgrims every year as the Ultimate Destination of Salvation for Hindus of all faiths and several other religions especially Buddhists and Jains. This is the Sacred Spot that Bhagavan Vishveswara manifested as Avimukta Jyotir Linga in the renowned Golden Vishveswara Temple. It is stated that Lord Brahma executed such severe Tapasya (meditation) here so much that Maha Vishnu moved His head across fast in disbelief and the latter’s ear ring fell at a place on the bank of the River and was since then named ‘Manikarnika’. When Brahma was once chanting Vedas in praise of Siva in the form of the Jyoti Linga with the former’s ‘Panchamukhas’ or Five Heads, some pronunciation slips rolled by and becoming furious of the chanting mistakes which changed the sense of the words, Lord Siva opened the third eye and burnt one of Brahma’s heads which fell and found a permanent place in the Temple. Viswanath Temple is also considered as a ‘Shakti Peetha’ and it is believed that evi Sati’s ear-rings fell at the spot where Devi Visalakshi’s shrine stands. Durga Temple, nick-named as Monkey Temple owing to large presence of monkeys, is considred as a shrine built originally by Durga Herself and during ‘Navarathras’ of Dussera festival comes fully alive and heavily crowded by devotees. Sankata Vimochana Hanuman Temple is frequently visited, especially on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The Shrine of Annapoorni is stated as the place where Devi Annapurna Herself distributed ‘Anna’ (Rice and so on) to devotees when there was a famine and Lord Siva Himself asked for ‘Anna’ in the disguise of a Beggar! There is a Neelakantha Temple with Deities of Vishnu, Avikuntha Vinayaka, Virupakshi Gauri, Shaniswara and clusters of Five-some Lingas. A separate shrine dedicated to Kala Bhairava is present too in the courtyard. On the five km long banks of Ganga are situated hundreds of ‘Ghats’ or areas specified for many purposes like Sacrifices or Yagnas and Homams, some for bathing, or some even owned privately. For eg. ‘Dasasvamedha’ Ghat where Brahma performed Yagnas and even now Brahmans perform Agni Sthomas, Homas to please Devas and so on; ‘Manikarnika Ghat’ where Brahma executing pence and Vishnu’s earrings were lost at the disbelief of the former’s strength to do it so seriously and shook His earrings fast and lost these while Devi Parvati pretended that Her earrings were lost so that Siva would stay back to search the lost earrings forever and thus tie Him up to Kasi and such other beliefs. Besides the Manikarnika Ghat, where dead bodies are brought for the favour of cremation to attain mukti (salvation), there is the Harischandra Ghat where the Illustrious King Harishchandra was posted as a slave and cremated dead bodies with the same belief of attaining salvation. It is common knowledge that the King stood for truthfulness and endured the most severe tests of life of selling off his family and Son, became a life-long slave and finally attained Salvation.

There are many other Ghats like ‘Man Mandir Ghat’ near Someswara Linga Temple, Lalitha Ghat near by Pasupatinath Temple, Tulasi Ghat where Tulsidas scripted Ramayana and so on. Ranging from Kings and Queens, Foreign Plunderers, Great Saints like Adi Shankara, Ramakrishna ---403
Bhaavanopanishad / Shrichakra Upanishad

This Atharvadeeya parampara sambhbandha Upanishad delineates ‘Paraamba Triputra Sundari Devi’s ‘Shri Chakraseenayukta sarva shakti mayi swarupa varnana.’ At the outset may this be realized that the Ishvaratva be the outcome of Shiva and Shakti’s sammelana. Then one should realize that there could be three kinds of shareeras as of sthula- sukshma and kaaranaas and the outcome be the Shri Chakra varnana. Further the Deva Shakti’s aavaahana- paadyaadi upachaara bhaavana varnana. Further Deva- Shakti’s aavaahana, aasan and paadyopachaara bhavana varnans be followed up. That bhavana parayanatva should lead to the jeevan mukti and that state is as of Shiva Yoga Tatva.

svāvidyāpadatakāryaṃ śrīcakropari bhāṣuram | bindurūpaśivākāram rāmacandraṃ padām bhaie ||

ōṃ bhadram karnebhiḥ śrūyāma devā | bhadram paśyemāksabhiryaatraḥ ||
sthirairangaisūstuvāsastanūbhiḥ | vyāsema devahitaṃ yaḍāyuḥ | svasti na indro vṛṣṭdhaśravāḥ ||
svasti naḥ pūṣā viśvavedāḥ | svasti nastārksyo'riṣṭanemīḥ | svasti no brhaspatirdhātūḥ | oṃ śaṇṭiḥ śaṇṭiḥ śaṇṭiḥ || aṭha bhāvanopaniṣat | hariḥ oṃ ||

Stanza One

ātmānāmakhaṇḍaṃdaṇḍakāramavṛtya sakalabrahmāṇḍaṃdaṇḍaṃ svaprabhāṣaṃ dhīyāyet | oṃ śrīguruḥ sarvakāraṇabhūtā śaktiḥ ||

Guru shabda signifies: ‘Gu’ for agānaanaandhakaara- ‘Ru’ for ‘nashta kaarana’ and visheshana denotes Parama Shiva with the samardhata of sarga-sthiti-samhaara kaarya and the Parama Kaarana Guru shabda signifies: ‘Gu’ for agānaanaandhakaara- ‘Ru’ for ‘nashta kaarana’ and visheshana denotes Parama Shiva with the samardhata of sarga-sthiti-samhaara kaarya and the Parama Kaarana Para Shakti be denoted as the Shri Chakra .

Stanza Two

tenā navarandhraraṇo dehaḥ | navaśaṣṭkritũpam śrīcakram | vārāhi pitṛṛūpā | kurukullā balidevatā ||
mātā | puruṣārthāḥ sāgarāḥ | deho navaratnadvīpaḥ | tvagādisaptadhātubhiranekāḥ saṃyuktāḥ ||
saṅkalpāḥ kalpateravāḥ | tejāḥ kalpakodyānam | rasanayā bhāvyamānā madhurāṃlatikta ||
-katukāśāyalavanabhedāḥ śaḍrasaḥ śaḍṛtahā kriyāśaṭkīḥ pūtham | kuṇḍalini jñāṇaśaṭkīrghram ||
icchaśaṣṭkīrtmahātripurasundarī | jñātā hotā jñānamagnīḥ (jñānamārghyam) jñeyam havīḥ ||
jñātṛjñājñayānambhāvabhedabhāvanatāṃ śrīcakrapājanaṃ | nīyatisaḥhitāḥ śrīgaṇḍādayo nava rāṣa ||
animādayaḥ | kāmākrodhalobhamohamadāṃśaṃarpunyapāpamayaḥ bhāṃyaṣṭaṣṭaṣṭaḥ ||
(ādharanavakam madrāṣṭaṣṭaḥ) prthivyapeyovāyvāṣa śrotratvak caṣākṣaraṃvid vānmāṇavāk pāṇipāḍapāyapasthamanovikārāḥ (kāmākṛṣṇāyādī) sūdaśa śaktayāḥ | vacanādānagamana ||

-visor nandahāno (pādāno) pekṣā (khya)- bhuddhayo ‘naṅgakusumādi śaktayo’sṭau | alambusā
Shudha Vidya or Moksha para vigjnaana; Maheshwara or Rajoguna Vishishta shrishti kartaa; Vidya or Knowledge; Niyati or Behavioural pattern; and above all Maaya or Aindrajaalika vigjnaana; conciousness; Manas or Maanasika Shakti; Ahamkaara; Trigunas; Prakriti; Purusha; Raaga or Desire; dhaatu or bones, majjaa dhatu or bone marrow and spinal, shukla dhatu or semen, praana and Jeeva or viz. Rasa dhatu or lymph-Rakta dhaatu or blood, Maamsa dhati or muscles, Medha dhaatu or fat, astha dhaatu or bones, majjaa dhaatu or bone marrow and spinal, shukla dhaatu or semen, praana and Jeeva or consciousness; Manas or Maanasika Shakti; Ahamkaara; Trigunas; Prakriti; Purusha; Raaga or Desire; Vidya or Knowledge; Niyati or Behavioural pattern; and above all Maaya or Andrajaalika vigjnaana; Shuddha Vidya or Moksha para vigjnaana; Maheshwara or Rajoguna Vishishta shrishti kartaa;

Now, be this realised as to which should be the reason for Shri Chakra Siddhitva. From the ephemeral body right upto Ishana alongside the shat chakra sampannata be what is realised as Shri Chakra. Reaching Bhagavati Maya is possible by crossing six steps represented by six chakras/wheels viz. Muladharha the earth-svaadhishthana the water-manipoora the fire-anahata the air-vishuddha the sky-and aagjna the manas or mind. These chakras be crossed by a sadhaka by yoga maarga: i. Muladhara the earth-svaadhishthana the water-manipoora the fire-anahata the air-vishuddha the sky-and aagjna the manas or mind. These chakras be crossed by a sadhaka by yoga maarga: i. Mooladhara the Bhuloka is administered by Brahma-ii. Svadhishtana the Bhuvarloka of water is administered by Narayana- iii. Manipoora the Suvarloka of Agni is administered by Rudra Deva- iv. Anahata the Janarloka of Vayu is administered by Maheswara-v. Vishuddha the Maharloka of Aakaasha is administered by Sadaswaha and vi. Agina chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva.

Reaching Sahasraara Chakra of three serpentine circles and of the use of 72 nadis of Aakaasha is administered by Sadashiva and vi. Agina chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva.

Reaching Sahasraara Chakra of three serpentine circles and of the use of 72 nadis of Aakaasha is administered by Sadashiva and vi. Agina chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva.

Now, be this realised as to which should be the reason for Shri Chakra Siddhitva. From the ephemeral body right upto Ishana alongside the shat chakra sampannata be what is realised as Shri Chakra. Reaching Bhagavati Maya is possible by crossing six steps represented by six chakras/wheels viz. Muladharha the earth-svaadhishthana the water-manipoora the fire-anahata the air-vishuddha the sky-and aagjna the manas or mind. These chakras be crossed by a sadhaka by yoga maarga: i. Mooladhara the Bhuloka is administered by Brahma-ii. Svadhishtana the Bhuvarloka of water is administered by Narayana- iii. Manipoora the Suvarloka of Agni is administered by Rudra Deva- iv. Anahata the Janarloka of Vayu is administered by Maheswara-v. Vishuddha the Maharloka of Aakaasha is administered by Sadaswaha and vi. Agina chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva.

Reaching Sahasraara Chakra of three serpentine circles and of the use of 72 nadis of Human body Shiva related ‘chatush konas’ and Shakti related ‘pancha konas’ totalling 44 konas of Shri Shakra headed by Bhagavati.

Shri Chakra Raaja nilayaa Shrimat Tripura Sundari, Shri Shivaa Shiva Shaktyaika rupini Lalitaambikaa/ Shri Chakra the Sacred Wheel related essentially to Shrikantha Parama Shiva as Shivaatmika with four ‘konas’ or- angles and Shaktyatmika or Parama Shakti associated five ‘konas’. This Unique Wheel is supported by Pancha Bhutas of Prithivi-akaasha -tejas- vaayu-akaashhas; Jaanendriyas of Shrotra-tvak-chakshu-jihva-and praana; karmendriyas of vaak-paani-paada-paayu and upastha; Vaayu or Praana, Apaana, Vyaana, Samaana and Udaana; nine ‘dhaatus’ or ingredients viz. Rasa dhaatu or lymph-Rakta dhaatu or blood, Maamsa dhati or muscles, Medha dhaatu or fat, astha dhaatu or bones, majjaa dhaatu or bone marrow and spinal, shukla dhaatu or semen, praana and Jeeva or consciousness; Manas or Maanasika Shakti; Ahamkaara; Trigunas; Prakriti; Purusha; Raaga or Desire; Vidya or Knowledge; Niyati or Behavioural pattern; and above all Maaya or Andrajaalika vigjnaana; Shuddha Vidya or Moksha para vigjnaana; Maheshwara or Rajoguna Vishishta shrishti kartaa;
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Sadaashiva the Srishti paalaka or the Great Sustainer of Universal Creation; Maha Shakti or the Kaalatmika and finally Shiva Tatwa. Now, there are ‘Trikonas’ Ashta konaas, two dasha konas, and Chaturdasha konas are Shaktyatmika Chakra. Ashta Dalas’, Shodasha kalaas, three mekhalas and three each of bhupuras or the ground plan and girdles constitute Shivatmika Chakra. Sri Yantra is called 'Nava Chakra' since it is composed of nine circuits, counting from the outer plane to the bindu. Through contemplation on the Sri Yantra, the adept can rediscover his primordial sources. The nine circuits symbolically indicate the successive phases in the process of becoming. They rank from the earthly plane and rise slowly step by step to the final point, the state of supreme joy. By entering into the elan vital of the yantra, the adept reintegrates with it. The nine circuits within Sri Yantra move from the gross and tangible to the sublime and subtle realms.

MAHA SWAMI of Kanchi describes Shri Chakra, also known as Shri Yantra. The question is whether this puja be performed only after installing the Shri Chakra? The answer is ‘yes’. In temples there would be yantras of Vishnu-Shiva and so on underneath the idols installed. Devis of different aspects too are to be like wise. However Meenakshi, Durga, Bhuvaneshwari are worshipped with the Shri Chakra as the case of Durga at Tiruvannamalai etc. Lines, circles, squares and triangles formed by the lines and so on are all parts of Shri Chakra. A yantra has a central Bindu or dot. Designs or diagrams like this have the capacity to grasp the power of the deities. These are indeed divine designs which readily repulse evil powers and attract divine ones. In the middle portion of the Shri Chakra, in chakra that is a circle there are nine triangles and these cross one another forming 43 triangles in all but it is customary to speak of 44 triangles in all as the central bindu is considered as one. The 44 triangles have the form of six avaranas. The literal meaning of avarana is concealing or covering or to be construed like a circle or a row. If a number of people stand surrounding an individual, would not the individual be hidden? Avarana is to be construed in the same sense. The central bindu / dot which is to taken as a triangle is also regarded as an ‘avarana’. Thus navaavarana the circles in Shri chakra.

Outside these six avaranas are three more avaranas. Thus navaavaranas or the nine circles are in place. Of the last three avaranas there are circles with lotus petals. The eight aavaranas have an outerwall, so to say, consisting of three compound walls. They are represented by three lines and they are not circles but squares. Altogether it is a design of immeasurable divine power. But in this diagram, every line and every triangle in the Yantra must be precise in the measurement. Just as a change in the sound of a mantra brings evil consequences, so too even a small error in the design of a yantra can lead to unhappy consequences. Even if the design is right, if the Shri Yantra’s central triangle points upwards instead of downwards, the result would be different from one’s expectations. There is another caution which is very essential; ritual purity than even the puja with idols must be strictly be observed as laid down in Shastras with regard to yantra puja. If the rules are not strictly not adhered to, the results might be unhappy; famine, lack of peace etc. Ar present in many homes people conduct certain Rites in the name of Shri Chakra. They do so to satisfy their vanity or for the sake of fashion. This is highly inappropriate. The Yantra is not a ‘prati’ or a copy, but that is where Amba actually resides!

Construction of Sri Chakra is briefly as follows: (I). A circle and its vertical diameter are drawn and the diameter is divided into 48 equal parts. (II). Starting from top, mark points 6/48, 12/48, 17/48, 20/48, 23/48, 27/48, 30/48, 36/48 and 42/48 (there will be 5 points above the centre of the circle and 4 below) (III). From each of the marked points draw parallels to the horizontal diameter (which should not be drawn) touching the circumference. (IV). Number and name these lines as 1(Ravi), 2(Chandra), 3(Kuja), 4(Budha), 5(Guru), 6(Sukra), 7(Sani), 8(Rahu), 9(Ketu). (V). Measure each of these lines and divide each into 48 equal parts. Take line 1(Ravi) and remove (erase) 3/48 fraction from each side. The remaining line will be thus, 42/48 of its original length. Similarly remove 5/48, 16/48, 18/48, 16/48, 4/48 and 3/48 respectively from lines 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9. Lines 3(Kuja) and 7(Sani) are undisturbed and remain as full lines (Cords). (VI). Now join ends of truncated line 1 to the centre of line 6 on the
vertical diameter. Similarly ends of lines 2,4,5 to centres of 9,8,7. Now join ends of line 3 to the circumference at bottom vertical diameter. We have Five down ward triangles.VII). Join centres of truncated lines 6,8,9 to centres of lines 2,1,3. Join ends of full line 7 to the circumference at top of vertical diameter resulting in Four upward triangles.(VIII). The pattern formed by intersection of the Eighteen joining lines and the Nine parallel lines results in 43 smaller triangles. Along the vertical diameter there are 9 triangles, 5 downward and 4 upward. The top most downward triangle is the central triangle which contains the Bindu(dot) the place of Kameswari and Kameswara. The Central triangle is surrounded by successive arrangements (as one goes from centre to circumference) of 8,10,10 and 14 triangles.(IX) 8 lotus leaves are drawn on the circle and a Second concentric circle is drawn around them. Then,16 lotus leaves are drawn on the Second circle and a Third concentric circle is drawn around them. 2 more concentric circles ie the Fourth and Fifth circles are drawn around the Third circle. This is then framed in a triple lined square. This square may either be closed or openings and path ways provided in all four directions,N,E,S,W depending on the Parampara(tradition).

Navaavarana Puja:

After ensuring external and internal purity (‘Bahya Suddhi’ and ‘Antar Suddhi’) and squatted with concentration, one should initiate ‘Achamana’ ( sipping water thrice) with ‘Kesavaya Svaha, Narayanaya Svaha, Madhavaya Svaha etc; be ready with articles of worship; perform ‘Pranayama’ or controlled breathing; follow by ‘Bhuta Suddhi’ or purification of the old and installing the new representation of Devi Bhagavati and observe internal ‘dhyana’ (meditating) to mean: dissolve Earth into Water, Water into Fire, Fire into Air, Air into Ether, Ether into ‘Ahamkara’, ‘Ahamkara’ into ‘Mahat’ (Great Energy) and ‘Mahat’ into ‘Prakriti’ or ‘Maya’, or in other words imagine transformation of the Five Elements into Moola Prakriti; follow Bhuta Suddhi by ‘Jeeva Suddhi’ or align the Self with Parama Devi; proceed further by mentally setting Six Chakras (outer- most circle inserted by an inner circle, further inserted by four more inner circles one within another) thus arranging the installation of ‘Shat chakropasthitha Samsthitha’ simultaneously pronouncing the afore mentioned nine lettered Mantra, viz. ‘Om Aim Hrim Kleem Chamundaya Vicche’ and align the Mantra to the six chakras as also touching the relevant body parts of the Worshipper concerned. The ‘Kartha’ or the Worshipper should perform ‘Sankalpa’ or mentioning the ‘Tidhi’ (date), ‘Vara’ ( day) ‘Nakshatra’ or the relevant ‘Star’ of the day, ‘Aayana’ or the Course of the Solar Movement, Month, Year, Manvantara, Yuga, Place, Name of the Performer, ‘Gotra’ etc.; sprinkle water on the self, surroundings, articles and place of worship and recite the Mantra to remove obstacles for worship viz. ‘Astraya Phat’; place the Sacred Copper Plate in position; [ readily available from contemporary markets or draw two hexagonal triangles - one straight and another inverted- crossing each other, draw a figure outside that image, an octagonal form of eight petals and outside this a ‘Bhupura’ or boundary lines. On the eight petals are inscribed the Bija Mantras with the ninth word inscribed at the central Ovum]. The ‘Bindu’ or ‘Adhara Shakti’ or the Super Energy at the Central Ovum which one has to worship. The ‘Yantra’ (diagram) is expected to resemble human body and is a mystical representation of Devi Maha Bhagavati to be worshipped.

Actual Puja commences while seated facing east and looking at the tip of the top triangle of the Yantra. The lowest triangle at the bottom right represents Lord Ganesha whose prayer is a traditional must. The bottom left hand side is governed by Sun God, top left Corner by Lord Vishnu, and top right corner by Lord Shiva. The ‘Lokapalas’ or Direction-wise Guards protect as follows: Indra guards East, Agni (Fire) guards South East, Lord Yama guards South, Nirruti South West, Varuna the God of Rain and Water guards the West, ‘Vayu’ the God of Air guards North West, Soma or Moon guards North, and Ishana protects North East. After propitiating the Devas and Lokapalakas, Puja to Devi Bhagavati starts by Kara Nyasa and Anga Nyasa.
The Karanyasa Mantras are:
Anganyasa Mantras are: Aim Hridayaya Namah, Hreem Sirase Svaha, Sreem Sikhayavoushat, Aim Kavachahun, Kleem Netratraya aushath, Sauh Astrayaphut.

Salutations to Maha Devi as follows: Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem South-Kriya Shakti Peethayai-Shri Padukayam Pujaami
  Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem Souh-Jnana Shakti Kundalinyai-
  Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem Souh-Iccha Shakti Maha Tripura Sundaryai--DO-
Nithyamya Pujas: The following Mantras to added after each Nityamya:-
  Om Aim Hreem Shreem Aim Kleem Souh XXXX Sri Padukayam Pujaya Namah

Example: Do Kameswari Nityamya

Navavarana Puja- Names of Devis in Nine Enclosures

Prathama Avarana: (First Enclosure) in Three Outer Lines:

Dwiteeya Avarana (Second Enclosure):
  Kamakarshini Shakti, Buddhyakarshini Shakti, Ahankarakarshini Shakti, Sabdakarshini Shakti, Sparshakarshini Shakti, Rupakarshini Shakti, Rasakarshini Shakti, Gandhakarshini Shakti, Chittakarshini Shakti, Dhairyakarshini Shakti, Smrutyakarshini Shakti, Namakarshini Shakti, Beejakarshini Shakti, Atmakarshini Shakti, Amrutakarshini Shakti, Sharirakarshini Shakti, Sarva Aasha Paripurka Chakraswamini and Gupta Yogini.


Panchama Avarana (Fifth Enclosure): Sarva Siddhiprada Devi, Sarva Sampathprada Devi, Sarva Priyankari Devi, Sarva Mangala Karini


(3) Mani Dwipa

Mani Dwipa Varnana :

Being far superior to Kailasa, Vaikuntha and Goloka, the Sarvaloka or Mani Dvipa is the residence of Devi Bhagavati in whom the entire Creation rests! Indeed She resides everywhere and anywhere but notionally at Mani Dwipa and the description is transcribed in detail by Maharshi Veda Vyasa apparently for the consumption of mortals to carry conviction into their consciousness. Surrounded by ‘Sudha Sagara’ (The Ocean of Nectar), Manidvipa has a strong iron enclosure of several Yojanas far and wide with four gates well guarded by Devas and Devis. Within the First Enclosure, there is an Enlosure of white metal made of an amalgam of zinc and tin/copper which touches Heavens and is hundred times higher than the walls of the outer Enclosure. This Enclosure is interspersed with gardens and forests with a wide range of trees and plants, flowers with intoxicating fragrances,
luscious fruits along with streams of fruit juices and gregarious animals and birds of staggering variety. The third Enclosure is made of copper with a height of seven yojanas comprising several ‘Kalpavrikshas’, with golden leaves/flowers and fruits yielding gems, fulfilling desires of any imagination. The King of the Gardens along with the wives Madhu Sri and Madhava Sri maintains an excellent Spring Season, where Gandharvas reside, rendering divinely songs and music. The Fourth Enclosure made of lead with its wall height is again seven yojanas and within the Enclosure are the Sanatanaka trees with flowers whose fragrance reaches as far as ten yojanas and fresh fruits providing sweet juices of great quality and its King with the two queens Sukra Shri and Sudha Shri always maintains enjoyable mild summer where Siddhas and Devas reside here. The Fifth Enclosure made of brass with a spread of ten yojanas is maintained by its Chief as a perennial Rainy Season accompanied by twelve of his wives, viz. Nabha Shri, Nabhyasya Shri, Sravasya, Rasyasalini, Amba, Dula, Niranti, Varidhara, Abhraramanti, Megha Yantika, Varshayanti, and Chivunika. The Trees grown in the Gardens of this Enclosure are Hari Chandana. The Sixth Enclosure is made of walls with five-fold irons and its Gardens grow Mandara Trees and creepers; the wives of its Chief are Isalakshmi and Urjalakshmi maintaining the Season of Autumn. Here again Siddhas reside with their wives. The Seventh Enclosure of seven Yojanas of length is made of Silver, its Chief maintaining Hemanta (dewy) Season with his two wives Saha Sri and Sahasya Sri with Parijata as its main tree and flowers. The Eighth Enclosure is made of molten gold with Kadamba garden in the center with Tapas Sri and Tapasya Sri as the wives of the King and the fruits of the trees yield honey that is consumed aplenty by Siddhas and wives who are the inhabitants and the season again is dewy. The ‘Navavarana’ or the Ninth Enclosure is made of Pushparaga gems of Kumkum (saffron) colour which is abundant all over inside the Enclosure like forests, trees, rivers, flowers, lotuses, ‘Mandapas’ (Halls), pillars and so on. All the ‘Dikpalakas’ of High Regency reside in the Eight Directions of the Enclosure, with the thousand eye bodied Indra in the East in Amaravati on Airavata with Sachi Devi, ‘Vajra Ayudha’ or thunderbolt, the Celestial Apsarasas and the rest, Agni Deva in South East with his two wives Svaha and Svadha, his Vahanas and other belongings; Yama Dharma Raja in the South with his ‘Yama danda’ (his Symbol the Celestial Rod) along with Chitranguta; Nirutti in the South West with his axe and wife representing Rakshasas; Varuna Deva in the West with his wife Varuni and ‘Pasa’ (the noose), drinking Varuni honey and with the King of Fishes as his Vahanas (Vehicle) and surrounded by aquatic animals; Vayu Deva in the North West with his wife, forty nine members of his Vayu family along with groups of Yogis adept in Pranayama and other practices along with his Deer Vahanas; the King of Yakshas and Unparalleled Possessor of Gems and Jewels Kubera in the North along with his two Shaktis Virididdhi and Riddhi and his Generals Manibhadra, Purnabhadra, Maniman, Manikandhara, Manisvargi, Manibhushana and Manikar Muktadhari; Rudra Deva in the North East with other Rudras who are angry and red eyed, armed and mighty, frightful and revolting, fiery mouthed and detestably distorted, some times ten handed or thousand handed, odd number footed and odd number mouthed; in the company of Bhadrakalis and Matriganas, Rudranis and Pramadhaganas making ‘Atahasas’ or reverberating screeches and so on. Tenth Enclosure made of Padmaraga Mani inside which are the Sixty four ‘Kalas’ like Pingalakshi, Visalakshi, Vriddhi, Samriddhi, Saha, Svaika and so on of these having hundreds of akshouhini strong armies and individually each of these ‘Kalas’ have the unimaginable Power of destroying a lakh of ‘Brahmandas’ (Universes)! The Eleventh Enclosure is made of Gomeda Mani and within this are the sin-destroying and beneficent Maha Shaktis viz. Vidya, Hri, Pushhti, Prajna, Sinivali, Kuhu, Rudra, Virya, Prabha, Nanda, Poshani, Riddhida, Subha, Kalaratari, Maharatari, Bhadra Kali, Kapardini, Vikriti, Dandi, Mundini, Sendhu Kanda, Sinkhandini, Nisumbha Sumbha Madini, Mahishasura Mardini, Rudrani, Sankarardha Saririni, Nari, Nirayani, Trisulini, Palini, Ambika and Hladini. The Twelfth Enclosure made of Diamonds and is the dwelling place of Bhuvaneswari, and is surrounded by Eight Shakties viz. Anangarupa, Ananaga Madana, Madanantara, Bhuvana Vega, Bhuvana Palika, Sarvasisira, Ananga Vedana and Ananda Madana; each of these Main Atteandants of Bhuvaneswari has a lakh of Attendants. The Thirteenth Enclosure is made of Vaiduryas and the Residences of Eight Matrikas viz. Brahmi,
Mahesvari, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Indrani, Chamunda and Mahalakshmi. The Fourteenth Enclosure made of Indranilamani, which is the Most Auspicious Place of the Sixteen Petalled Holy Lotus with Sixteen Maha Shaktis resident viz. Karali, Vikarali, Uma, Sarasvati, Sri, Durga, Ushas, Lakshmi, Sruti, Smriti, Dhriti, Sraddha, Medha, Mati, Kanti and Arya. The Fifteenth Enclosure made of ‘Mukta’ or Pearls inside which reside Eight Shaktis Ananga Kusuma, Ananga Kusuma Tura, Ananga Madana, Ananga Madanatvara, Bhuvanapala, Ganganavega, Sasirekha, and Gangana Vegarekha. The Sixteenth Enclosure which is made of Marakatha (Vaidurya) is hexagonal of Yantra Shape, and on the eastern corner of the Center is the Brahma with Devi Gayatri with Vedas, Sastras and Puranas as well as their Expansions; on the Western corner is Maha Vishnu and Savitri along with their own Expansions; on the North Western corner is Maha Rudra and Sarasvati with Rudra and Parvati Expansions and Sixty four Agamas and all Tantras; on the South Eastern side is the abodes of Kubera and Maha Lakshmi; on the Western corner side are the Couple of Madana and Rati Devi and on the North Eastern side are Ganesha and Pushti Devi. The Seventeenth one is made of Prabala (Red like Saffron) Devi Bhagavati’s five Elements viz. Hrillekha, Gagan, Raktha, Karailika, and Mahochuchamas; and finally, the Eighteenth Enclosure is built with Navaratnas (Nine Jewels) with Bhagavati in the Center with ‘Pancha Annayas’ (Eastern Annaya is Creation by Mantra Yoga, Southern is Maintenance by Bhakti, Western is Pralay by Karma Yoga, Northern is Grace by Jnana Yoga and Urdhva Annaya is Liberation); ten Maha Vidyas (Kali,Tara, Chhinnamasta, Bhuvaneswari, Bagala, Dhumavati, Matangi, Shodashi and Bhairavi) and Avataras viz. Bhuvanesvaris Pasamkusavari, Bhairavi, Kapala, Amkusa, Paramada, Sri Krodha, Triptavasarudhya, Nityaklinna, Annapurnesvari and Tvarita. Ratnagriha or the Crown Palace of Mula Prakriti or Maha Devi Bhagavati is beyond the Eighteenth Enclosure, built of Chintamani Gems with thousands of pillars built by Suryamani Gems or Vidyutkantamani Gems. Four huge ‘Mandapas’ or halls each with thousand pillars in the Palace are made of kaleidoscopic and artistic mix of ‘Navaratnas’ (The Nine Gems) viz. Mukta, Manikya, Vaidurya, Gomeda, Vajra, Vidruma, Padmaraga, Nila and Marakatas with dazzling lights and exhilarating perfumes suited to the Themes of the Halls designated as Shringara, Mukti, Jnana and Ekanta.In the Central place of each of the Halls, there is a Very Special Chintamani Griha or the Sanctum Sanctorum on a raised platform with a plank supported by the four legs of Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra and Mahesvara and the plank is Sadasiva Himself! The Maha Tatvas are the stair cases leading to the Upper Chambers. Mula Prakriti and Maha Purusha constitute two halves of the Physical Formation of Maha Devi cum Maha Deva with Five Faces of Each Half, with corresponding three Eyes and four arms and armoury, one hand reserved exclusively for providing boons. The Attending Sakthies are those surrounding the ‘Ardhanarisara’ are Ichchaa Sakti, Jnana Sakti and Kriya Sakti who are always present with the Maha Bhagavati along with Lajja, Tushhti, Pushhti, Kirti, Kanti, Kshama, Daya, Buddhi, Medha, Smriti and Lakshmi in their physical Forms. The Nine Pitha Shaktis Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita, Aparajita, Nitya, Vilasini, Dogdhri, Aghora and Mangala are at the constant Service. Devi Bhagavati is simultaneously present in all the Mandapas; enjoying Vedas, Hymns of Praise, and Music in Shringara Hall; freeing Jivas from bondages in Mukti Hall; rendering advice and instructions in Jnana Hall and conducting consultations in Ekanta Mandapa with Ministers like Ananga Kusuma etc.on matters of vital significance related to Creation, Preservation and Destruction of Evil. Indeed the inhabitants of Mani Dwipa are all those who have attained Samipiya, Saloky, Sarupya and Sarstti. They have no Arishdvargas to overcome, no tatvas to gain, no gunas to regulate, no Yogas to perform, no ambitions or desires to fulfil. They have no concepts of time, death, age, distance, body, mind, light, season or the ‘Tapatriyas’. Human beings normally tend to describe the negativity of life always but the Eternal State of Perfect Equilibrium is some thing utterly unimaginable! Maharshi Veda Vyas assured that reading, listening or imagining about Mani Dwipa and of the Glories of Devi Bhagavati would provide peace of mind, contentment and fresh springs of hope, purpose and direction of life. Especially so, when new projects are launched and new actions are initiated as also when apprehensions, obstacles, diseases, tragedies or even the facing of death are envisaged by anybody]
Stanza Two further

Thus the jagadaadhaara Shakti be ‘dehaashraya dharma-ardha-kaama mokshaas’-manvi dwipaadhara shakti-yoni mudraadi sarva sankshobhini paryanta Maha Trupura Sundari be ever ever commendable. She is Icchha Shakti - Kriya Shakti-Jnaana Shakti-Sarva Kaama Pradaayaka Shakti and Moksha Pradayaka Maha Shakti. She is the Tri Shakti: Brahma, Vaishnavi, Rudrani whom the Trinity named as Tri Kala who would administer the entire Universe. Since She was the embodiment of Tri Gunas of Satva, Rajas and Tamas, She would be known by that name as Tri Guna; since Her physique and appearance alternate with the three colours of white, red and black, She would be called Tri Varna also. Among the Tri Shaktis so manifested, one Swarupa was extremely beautiful and benevolent as a personification of propitiousness to be engaged in the task of ‘Brahma Srishti’ as Brahm Devi-Vaishno Devi endowed with the quality of an administrator in the most dignified and poised demeanor, signifying valour and Vishnu Maya and Rudrani Devi with a fearful visage and physique, ready to pounce on the wicked and the Evil, with a Trident seated on a tiger as Vishva Samharini or the Destroyer of the Universe. Brahm Devi who was Svetha Varna or fair complexioned, lustrous and lotus eyed became a ‘Yogini’ with the permission of Brahma on ‘Sveth Parvat’ or the White Mountain. Eventually this Devi of Satva Guna became popular as Saraksharamay, Ekakshara, Vageesha, Sarasvati, Vidhyeshvari, Vedavati, Amritakshara, Jnanavidhi, Vibhavari Devi, Vishalini, and Soumya. Vaishno Deva who manifested from Vishnu too left with His consent for Mandarachal for Tapasya. Rudrani left for Neel Parvat or Blue Mountain to perform Tapasya after Rudra Deva’s approval. The Tri Shaktis were thus ready for facing exigencies whenever they were recalled from the respective Lords such as when Sarasvati was asked to help in the task of Creation etc. More than the normal duties as assigned to them, the Tri-Shakties were ever ready to supplement the efforts of their respective Lords as collective endeavors were called for, such as the destruction of mighty Demons as Andhaka. She is the Pancha Naada: Naada or what caused the Union of Purusha and Prakriti; Naada variations are: the Panchamaya Naada or the Source of Subtle Sound, Sukshmamay Naada or the Minute test Sound, Pashyanti Naada or the Perceptible Inner Sound or Voice, Medhyamay or the Intellectual Sound and Vaikkari or the Articulated Sound; again Naada encompasses Five Features viz. Samanyaya or Togetherness of Prakriti and Purusha-Maya and Reality, Sambandha or relationship, Kshobaka or Inducer / Activator; and Kshobhya or the Activated and Kshobana or the Activity or the nion referred to earlier. In brief, Naada is the resultant of Connection-Inducement, Exciter, Excited and Union.She is the Prakriti rupa shakti or Self Generated Energies: Brahman is ‘Akartaa trayam’ and of ‘jeeveshwara prakriti rupa trayam Brahma’ comprising of three energies: two Self Generated Entities and the permanent- the semi permanent-and other third purey temporary. The foremost one is Unknown, the second is the ‘bhoktar-bhoga-bhogya rupam’ or the Enjoyer of Enjoyment or the Individual Self, and the third being the object of enjoyment. In other words Brahman is the ‘akartar’ or the Inactive ‘Shtaanu’ and ‘karavyaadik samasaara rahita’ the Base Source of Energy; with neither responsibilities nor duties. But the responsibilities are ably performed with the active involvement of Maya the Prakriti which however is not independent however of Brahma but controlled by Parama Purusha yet does not constitute a second to Brahman on the analogy of vidyucchhaki or electricity-the switch and the lamp! She is of kaala chakra rupini, pancha bhutaatmika of Pritithivi-Aapas- Tejas-Vayu-Akaasha Swarupini. She is also pacha tanmatra swarupini as of Pancha Tanmaatras of Sound (Shabda), Touch (Sparsha), Vision (Roopa), Taste (Rasa), Smell (Gandha). These tanmatras are related to each sense organ. She is of Ashta Shaktis as of Brahmani-Maheshwari-Koumari-Vaishnavi- Aindri-Joggobarahi-Narshimhi and Chandika respectively being Brahmani is calm like Lord Brahma-Maheshwari is powerful like Shiva- Koumari is pure as a virgin-Vaishnavi has the power of Vishnu- Aindri is the master of senses-Joggobarahi has the power of Varahi avatar of Vishnu- Narasinghi as the female version of Narasimha- and Chandrika the fighter like Chandi who annihilated demon Chamunda. She is the swarupa of vachana shakti-

She is the Rupini of Vchatur Vedaas and Shat Vedangas: Siksha, Vyakarana, Kalpa Grandha, Nirukta, Chhandas, and Jyotishaa. She is the Rupini Shat Ritus or Seasons-Vasanta- Greeshma . Varsha Sharad Ritu Hemanta Ritu and finally Shishira Ritu. She is of Sapta Jhivas: or of the Seven Tongued Agni Swarupa- Viz. Kali, Karali, Manojava, Sulohita, Sudhumra varna, Ugra or Sphulingini, and Pradeepa. She is of the manifestation of Ashta Bhairavis for Graha Shanti: Mahakali worshipped for Shani Dosha, Neela Saraswati for Brihaspati Dosha, Chhinna mastaka worshipped for determination, Lalitha Tripura Sundari or Shodashi to correct Budha Dosha, Tripura Bhairavi / Kaala Bhairavi to accomplish Success, Dhumavati or Alakshmi worshipped by way of Black Magic, and Bagalamukhi or Peetaambari prayed to for the success of Legal Cases. In addition, Matangi is worshipped to resolve family problems and Kamala Devi to alleviate Shukra Dosha. She is attainable by Sapta Sadhanas or righteous paths of Realising Brahman by Sadhanas-viz. Karma Yoga, or disinterested physical control-Bhakti or the Path of Love-Rajasa Yoga or Psychic Control-and Jnaana Yoga or by the power of Spiritual Knowledge or Awareness. She is achievable by Ashtanga Yoga of the Eight Steps of Yama or Morality, Niyama or Discipline, Asana or the Right Posture of Seating, Pranayama or the Control of Life Force, Pratyahara or Withdrawal of Senses from Worldly Desires, Dharaana or Hold-Up of Concentration, Dhyana or Focussed Meditation and finally the Samadhi or Alignment of the Self with the Supreme. Indeed, She is the Ayvakta, Maha Tatva, Ahamkaara, Kameshwari, Vajreshvari, Bhagamaalini and Trikoraagna samsthita. Bindu, Trikona, Ashtahaara, Antardashaara, Bahirdashaara, Chaturdashaara, Ashtadala padma, Shodasha dala padma aadi Shri Chakra swarupini indeed.

the question raised by the congregation of Sages, Saunaka Muni asserted that pure thoughts or
prayers, or whatever ‘means’ that one might practise ought to be squarely targetted to Brahma
Sanatani Sakti, since there could never be any Super Energy without It; this was emphasised by
Narada Maharshi as was gathered from (and corraborated from Vyasa Deva) Brahma who in turn was
advised by Maha Vishnu Himelf!

2.

Devi Bhagavati Explains about Her Vibhutis (Manifestations & Powers)

To the pointed queries expressed by Lord Brahma, Maha Devi gave clarifications in no uncertain
terms that Maha Purusha and Herself was just the same as a lamp and reflection in a mirror and that
She was neither a female nor a male, but a Unique Genderless Nirguna. Any changes witnessed are
due to the interplay of ‘Antah Karanas’ or natural instincts like Mind, Buddhi, (Mental Power) and
‘Ahankara’ (Ego) on the one hand and ‘Maya’ (Illusion) on the other. At the time of Creation following the
Great Dissolution (Pralaya), the dissimilarities occurred as Gender, ‘Karma’ (Fate) and ‘Anthah
Karanas’ all created by ‘Maya’. It was at that time of Creation, that The Supreme Energy assumed
various ‘Vibhutis’ or Manifestations like Sri (Prosperity), Buddhi (Brainpower), Duya (Compassion),
Dhriti (Tolerance), Smriti (Memory), Shraddha (Conviction), Medha (Acumen), Lajja (Shame),
Shanti (Peace), Nidra (Sleep), Pipasa (Desire), Vidya (Comprehension), Spriha (Awakenness or
Alertness) and Shakti (Power). Maha Devi continued to state that She was the Para, Madhya and
Pasyanti (Mystic expressions of the Supreme Power indicating the Stages of Manifestations of the
Eternal Force); She was Para Shakti beyond one’s Comprehension, Madhya Shakti who was both
Expressed and Unexpressed (Vyakta – Avyakta) and Pasyanti Shakti who was Fully Manifested and
recognisable with Physical Form or Sakara Shakti; She was also present in thirty five million ‘Nadis’
throughout a human body (the tubular organs of the body like arteries, veins, intestines, blood
vessels, pulses etc. She was in Vasa (fat), maja (marrow), Tvak (skin) and Drishti (eye sight) clearly
present in each and every part of ‘Samsara’. So was the case of non moving objects of Creation either
animate or inanimate. Maha Devi further affirmed that She was seen as Brahmi or Sarasvati,
Vaishnavi or Lakshmi, Eswari as Gauri, Indrani as Indra, Varuni as Varuna, and so on whose
formations were all Hers, making the counterpart Purushas perform their tasks as the Maha Devi’s
agents or instruments of action. She was the Gunas of Satva, Rajas and Tamas; Ahamkaras-Jnana
Sakti (the Power of Knowledge), Kriya Sakti (The Power of Action) and Artha Sakti (The Power of
Wealth or Maya the Illusion); The various Tatvas and Maha Tatva; and the interplay of Five
Tanmatras or Subtle Elements viz. (Touch, See, Breathe, Hear and Taste) and Five Basic Elements
(Earth, Air, Water, Fire and Sky) known as the Process of ‘Pancee-Karana’ resulting in Five
Causes. This was made into a Jeeva (Living Entity) and the Cosmic Totality of That would be
Brahma, stated Devi Bhagavati!

3.

The ‘Gunas’ (Attributes) and their Characteristics

Further to Lord Brahma’s conversation with Maha Devi, the features of the Three ‘Gunas’ or
attributes were explained to Narada. Normally, Faith is known to exist in the form of three Gunas viz.
Sattva Guna, Rajas Guna and Tamas Guna. Sattva is described as the fountain of Goodness and
happiness in a pure form. Its colour is stated to be white standing for purity, integrity, happiness,
contentment, forgiveness and faith. The Rajas Guna is stated to be red in colour and is featured as
false pride, deceit, avarice, hatred and selfishness. The Tamo Guna standing for black colour is stated
to feature ignorance, lack of resources, anger, fear and quarrelsomeness. There is no set identity of the
Gunas but are intermingled and rapidly changeable. A person who is Good basically might spurt out
into anger and pride and change over in the same breath to fear. But surely the resultant impact would
be disastrous. As, Lord Krishna stated in Bhagavad Gita: *Dhyayato vishayam punsaha sanghas
theshupa jayate /Sangat sanjayatey kama kamakrodhobhi  jaaythey / Krodha bhavati sammohaha,
sammohat smrithi vibhrama / Smritir bhramsaha buddhi naso buddhi nashoth prayatvati. * An
unfulfilled desire would lead to anger. Anger leads to obsession. Obsession leads to failure of
memory (focussed thinking) and lack of memory leads to mental balance!

Narada reacted instantly to the Principles of ‘Gunas’ saying that normally one felt that Lords Vishnu,
Brahma and Siva represented Satvic, Rajasic and Tamasic Gunas respectively but the description was
not fully represented in their cases. Brahma replied that the predominance of their Gunas was
described but there was no water-tight segregation possible in their cases too as in the case of human
beings. He gave the illustration of a lamp, but the wick, the oil and the flame together provided light.
The three materials denoted the Rajas, Satvik and Tamas Gunas, just as each or any living being
could–and normally did– synthesise the Gunas. In this connection Brahma gave the example to
Narada of an illiterate Brahmana, Satyavrata who turned out to be a Learned Sage, by the Grace of
Maha Devi Sarasvati.

4. Maha Bhagavati as of ‘Nirguna’ and ‘Nirakara’

In their own multi-disciplinary method, the entire Deva community,blessed in the presence of Trinity,
made Vows to perform extreme Tapasya to please Maha Bhagavati; some resorted to continuous
recitation of Her thousands of Holy Names or Her seed mantras; some executed Chandrayana Vratas
of consuming one meal a day by gradually reducing the fist-wise intake by each passing day; some
performed ‘Antar Yagna’s (Inner Sacrifices) or ‘Prana Agnihotra Yagna’ or transforming external fire
sacrifice into Interior Prana or Life Energy ( in other words, Fire Sacrifice of one’s Vital force). With
such intense Tapasyas by Devas, Maha Bhagavati appeared and indicated that the menace of Takasura
could be overcome only by Lord Kumara , the son of Maha Deva and Devi Parvati, who from Her
own Shakti, would soon be born to King Himavanta. This blessing of Bhagavati was a mighty relief
to all Devas who expressed their extreme gratitude to Her. They bowed to Her saying *Om Tat Twamasi.*

Devi Bhagavati blessed the Devas and Trinity describing Herself as Nirguna and Nirakara but to
facilitate the understanding of a Reality Being of Super Force, She assumed the Attributes and Shape
of a Physical body so that Her Presence is anchored in the imagination of one’s mind. The Cover
basically is Maya or a Make-Believe.Before Creation of the Universe, there was only the Supreme
Energy and nothing else, which created Maha Maya or The Great Illusion of Existence. Maya
interferes with the process of Awakening the Reality; it is like the heat of fire, the rays of Sun, the
coolness of Moon, the force of Wind and so on. Paramatma or the Super Soul is at once identifiable in
‘Saguna’ form or in ‘Nirguna’ concept. The capacity to sift Reality from Illusion becomes enabled by
Brahma Gyana which in turn emerges from ‘Chaitanya’ or Logic; this takes three forms viz. Ichsha
Sakti (the will), Jnana Shakti (where- with all), Kriya Shakti (the action be it in the form of
meditation, Bhakti or Yoga). The ‘Sat Chit Ananda’ or the Reality Prompted Awakening of Bliss is the
Final Reality! As Himavanta had the benefit of Bhagavati’s Appearance, She blessed him too with the
boon of Girija becoming his daughter soon and the latter would be an Extension of Bhagavati, the
Cause of Causes, the entire Creation of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva down to each atom of which Himavanta, Girija Devi, Skand Kumara, and the Demon Tarkasura would all be the actors in the forthcoming drama. Himavanta requested Maha Devi to reveal Her Magnificent ‘Virat Rupa’ or the Collossal Form and She obliged!

5. Maha Bhagavati’s ‘Virat Swarupa’

Maha Vishnu and Devatas were in raptures when Himavanta’s request to Maha Bhagavati to display Her Collossal Form was granted. Her upper portion of the head is Satya Loka, Sun and Moon the eyes, Vedas Her utterances, the entire Universe is Her heart, Earth is Her loins, Bhuvarloka is the navel, Maharloka is the neck, Janaraloka Her face, Tapoloka the lower part of Her head, Indras and Devathas in Svarloka are Her arms, sound emerges from Her ears, Aswini Twins Her nostrils, fire is within Her face, eye brows represent Brahma, water Her stomach, Lord Yama the Demi-God of death Her larger teeth, smaller teeth Her affection, Her Maya or Illusion is Her bewitching smile, Her side looks is Creation, Her lip is modesty and lower lip is materialism, unfairness is Her back, Prajapati is Organ of creation, Oceans are Her bowels, mountains are bones, veins are rivers, body hairs are trees, hairs on Her head are clouds, Her clothings are twilights, Her mind is Moon, Vishnu Her Vijnana Shakti, and Her destroying Shakti is Rudra. Bhagavati’s magnified appearanace was at once awesome and frightening, pleasing and alluring, cruel and kind, smiling but haughty. She is exceptionally radiant like several Suns and remarkably spic in Her highly gorgeous form.

6. Portrayal and manifestations of Prakriti

Maha Muni Narayana, the son of Dharma, explained the broad outline and features of ‘Prakriti’ to Maharshi Narada. Of the word Prakrit, the prefix ‘Pra’ stands for Superior or Excellent and ‘Kriti’ denotes Creation. A closer focus on the word reveals ‘Pra’ for Satva Guna, ‘Kri’ Rajo Guna and ‘Ti’ for Tamo Guna. Satva is pure and transparent; Kri for Rajo Guna or of mixed quality and Tamo Guna, the hider of Real Knowledge. The act of creation was the product of ‘Paramatma’ the Super Energy, one side of that being Prakriti and the other side is ‘Purusha’. Paramatma by His Yoga or Maha Shakti (the Holy Ghost) divided Himself into two parts, one a Purusha and another the Prakriti. The ‘Mula Prakriti’ which emerged thus manifested into five major Forms, viz. Durga, Radha, Laxmi, Sarasvati and Savitri. Durga or the better half of Siva is the Highest Shakti, Narayani, Vishnu Maya and Parabrahma, worshipped by Brahma, Devas, Siddhas, Sages and devotees, being the Prime Energy, the Omni Fire and the Omni Light. She is praised by Vedas and Shastras as the Maha Maya, the Cause of Causes. The second among the Shaktis is Lakshmi, who is of ‘Suddha Tatva’ which is far superior to Satvika Gunas and is the bestower of prosperity and happiness. She is indeed the source of life, free of greed, anger, meanness, vanity and lust. She is the strength of Maha Vishnu, Rajya Lakshmi for Royalties and Griha Lakshmi for Householders, representing ‘Ashta Lakshmis’ viz. Adi Lakshmi, Dhana Lakshmi, Dhanya Lakshmi, Dharya Lakshmi, Santhana Lakshmi, Vidya Lakshmi, Gaja Lakshmi, Vijaya Lakshmi. She is also the embodiment of ‘Soundarya’ (Beauty), ‘Aishvarya’ or Great Prosperity, ‘Kirti’ Lakshmi (Fame), ‘Sahasa’ Lakshmi (Enterprise), ‘Vaniyaja’ Lakshmi (Business and Trade) and ‘Daya’ Lakshmi. The third manifestation of Shakti is Sarasvati, the Goddess of ‘Vidya’ (Learning), intelligence, memory, ingenuity, wisdom, literature and poetry, Music and fine arts, argument, Vedas and Vedangas, Vyakarana (Grammar), Mantras and Tantras, Gayatri, mental faculties, discipline, knowledge, devotion, and anything to do with Godliness. Radha is another manifestation of Shakti, who is a symbol of pure love, dedication, high quality of devotion and infatuation. She is the queen of Ras Leelas (Group dances) with several Gopikas and as many Krishnas with ecstatic singing and body movements, quite unaware of public gaze; but the Ras Leelas are hall marks of bhakti and Krishna consciousness, of Sankhya yoga or practice of Dvaita the essence of which sums up the union of ‘Atma’ and ‘Paramatma’ or Prakriti - Purusha and of the confluence of Mula Prakriti and Shiva Shakti. Prakriti Radha is far beyond the Gunas of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas verging on Nirguna or the reality position of ‘Thaadatmya’ (oneness). She has no ‘Ahamkara’ whatsoever as even remote traces of egoistic nature would rapidly erode the purity and sincerity of selfless attachment, let alone the feelings of bliss. The next Shakti is Savitri or Gayatri, who is essentially based on ‘Japam’ or repetitive recitation of Short Mantras to attain concentration and mental fixation on the part of Devas, other extra-territorial beings, Sages and humans. Residing in Brahma Loka and being an embodiment of Suddha Tatva, Her demeanor is of crystal clear nature and is the bestower of power of mind; She is the Sarva Siddhi Pradayani and contributor of happiness in
the current life and sponsor of bliss thereafter. She also provides Saubhagya and Good Fortune to those who pray to Her on a lasting basis. Apart from these basic Shakties, Marshi Narayana gave very many other Shakties like Tulsi Devi who is the consort of Vishnu, the Shakti of sin-burning nature and bestower of well deserved boons; Mansa Devi, the daughter of Ananta Deva and disciple of Shankara, a noted Siddha Yogini, a Great Tapasvini and devotee of Lord Vishnu; a sixth part of Mula Prakriti and hence called Shasthi Devi, being the leading of Sixteen Matrikas who is celebrate, protects every child from evil forces at the time of birth as an invisible Yogini and is worshipped on the sixth day after birth ( hence the name of Shastthi Devi) and again on the twenty first day; She is also worshipped in Vaisakha Month for the continued protection of a growing child. Mangala Chandi is another extension of Mula Prakriti who visits each and every household always and is pleased with worship on Mangalavat (Tuesdays). In the forms of Durga and Kali, She killed the evil brothers of Sumbha and Nikumbha, as the foolish Demon brothers who did severe Tapasya to secure boons of longevity, except from Women; little did they realise that Shakti is the eternal source of strength and the Primeval Energy unparalleled. Vasundhara Devi or Earth too is a manifestation of Mula Prakriti, bearing the entire burden of humanity and sourcing countless boons even without asking for. She is the Great Provider including food, shelter, water, fruits, flowers, gems and jewels, metals, and the greatest support for all. Her patience is eternal and distinctive. Indeed, existence is indeed impossible for any activity and the bounty of Nature is an inborn boon to humanity as a whole. There are other ramifications of Prakrititi, viz. Svaha Devi the wife of Agni or Fire without whom no Rituals, Yajnas are possible nor Dikshas and Dakshinam; the name of Deva Pitr’s husband Svadha Devi’s has to be used in every Homam by all Sages and humans as the Sacrifices are rendered futile otherwise. Svasthi Devi, wife of Vayu Deva, has to be remembered at any function to ensure its fulfillment as also to bless the persons responsible for performing the function; Pushthi the wife of Vighnewara and the Goddess of nourishment to ensure strength of humans; Tusti the wife of Ananta Deva to safeguard health; Saptati wife of Isana Deva to save from the pangs of poverty; Dhriti wife of Kapila Deva to develop the quality of patience; Sati the wife of Satya Deva to ensure the bonds of affection of every household; Pratishtha the wife of Punya Deva to distinguish a person from the normal beings to a celebrity; Kirti Devi the wife of Sukarma to bestow fame and name; Kriya Devi, and the Goddess of action and endeavour the wife of Udyoga or enterprise. Besides there are parts of Mula Prakriti like Dharm Devi, Niralambara or without support, Priti or (contentment), Sukha (Happiness), Sradhha or faith, and Bhakti or devotion. Prakriti’s manifestations also included Rohini wife of Moon, Sajna of Sun, Satarupa of Manu, Sachi of Indra, Arundhati of Vasishtha, Devahuti of Kardama, Prasuti of Daksha and so on.

7. Prakriti and Purusha- Integrated Concepts

Sage Narayana described to Narada that both Prakriti and Purusha are reflections of each other – the two sides of the same coin. Mula Prakriti or Maya and Para Brahman or Purusha are the Eternal Entities in perfect union, like fire and blazing; Sun and rays, gold and ornaments, earthen pots and earth. They are inseparable but independent. From the word, Sakti, emerges ‘Sa’ as affluence and success, while ‘Kti’ denotes energy and strength. The word ‘Bhaga’ denotes prosperity and joy and added to that is ‘van’ or vati’, again the two suffixes referring to Purusha and Prakriti respectively. Either of the Entities has the facility of being physically manifested or not and has freedom of action or in latent. The decisions taken by either of them by a kind of Supreme Computer whose readings are always hundred percent accurate and instant. The decisions are taken on the basis of empirical data of interplay of three gunas, and the stored or current accounts of good or bad actions of each and every animate or inanimate being. But physical manifestations apart, either Prakriti or Purusha has no shape nor features, Gunas or aspects, sex, age, beginning or end, time, feelings, prejudices, or any such ‘vikaras’ or of recognisable distinctions. The very concept of Prakriti or Purusha itself is a mind-born delusion of wide spread ‘Super Net’ called Maya!

It was in the scenario of Prakriti and Purusha as Entities, neither separate nor dependent, that Sage Narayana delineated to Maharshi Narada the Genesis of Tri Murthies. At the time of ‘Brahmanda Pralaya’ (Ultimate Universal Dissolution), there was a Golden Egg born of Mula Prakriti afloat on water as the life time of the previous Brahma was over. [Brahma’s age is one hundred Brahma years
comprising two Parardhas; His one day equals 1000 cycles of four yugas or one Kalpa, and there are fourteen Manus in each Kalpa. At the end of one Maha Kalpa of Brahma’s day and night, there is a kalpa pralaya. At the end of two such Parardhas or hundred Brahma Years, there is a Brahmanda Pralaya; as now, Brahma’s age is 155.52 trillion human years or the first day of His 51st year. As the Golden Egg (‘Brahma’ or huge + ‘Anda’ or Egg) broken into two parts, there emerged a boy of dazzling radiance of million Suns, Who was thumb- sucking and hungry for milk, without a mother or father, but would soon be the ‘Virat Swarupa’ Maha Vishnu. The Boy grew fast bigger and bigger as there were innumerable Universes in His skin pores with one ‘Vaikuntha’ above all the Universes. In each such Universe, there are God-heads corresponding from the Trinity down- ward. One could imagine a huge Hall of mirrors arranged in a manner that there are various combinations of Brahma, Vishnu and Maheswara on an infinite scale. In each such mirror, there are multiple ‘Sristies’ (Creations) to the last details: there are thirty million Devas including Dikpalas, Planets, Bhruloka, Earth, Patala Lokas, Human beings, residents of the upper and lower regions of Earth, Sages, Devils, Rakshashas, and so on. In another scenario, Virat Varupas of Vishnu giving birth to Brahma from His navel over the lotus stalk and the cosmos, from Brahma’s mind the Manasa Putras like Sanaka Kumaras, from His forehead the Eakadasa Rudras and thus the process of multiple Creations including Vedas and other Scriptures, human beings, animals, birds, Evil Forces and so on. The Multiple Virat Rupas also create Vishnu the Preserver and Siva as the Destroyer. Thus at the end of two such Parardhas or hundred Brahma Years, there is a Brahmanda pralaya. At the end of two such Parardhas or hundred Brahma Years, there is a Brahmanda Pralaya; as now, Brahma’s age is 155.52 trillion human years or the first day of His 51st year. As the Golden Egg (‘Brahma’ or huge + ‘Anda’ or Egg) broken into two parts, there emerged a boy of dazzling radiance of million Suns, Who was thumb- sucking and hungry for milk, without a mother or father, but would soon be the ‘Virat Swarupa’ Maha Vishnu. The Boy grew fast bigger and bigger as there were innumerable Universes in His skin pores with one ‘Vaikuntha’ above all the Universes. In each such Universe, there are God-heads corresponding from the Trinity down- ward. One could imagine a huge Hall of mirrors arranged in a manner that there are various combinations of Brahma, Vishnu and Maheswara on an infinite scale. In each such mirror, there are multiple ‘Sristies’ (Creations) to the last details: there are thirty million Devas including Dikpalas, Planets, Bhruloka, Earth, Patala Lokas, Human beings, residents of the upper and lower regions of Earth, Sages, Devils, Rakshashas, and so on. In another scenario, Virat Varupas of Vishnu giving birth to Brahma from His navel over the lotus stalk and the cosmos, from Brahma’s mind the Manasa Putras like Sanaka Kumaras, from His forehead the Eakadasa Rudras and thus the process of multiple Creations including Vedas and other Scriptures, human beings, animals, birds, Evil Forces and so on. The Multiple Virat Rupas also create Vishnu the Preserver and Siva as the Destroyer. Thus at the instance of Devi Bhagavati and Maha Bhagavan the Prakriti and Purusha was born the Virat Swarupa - Maha Vishnu who in turn replicated endless Universes, as many Virat Varupas of the replicated Universes paid immediate allegiance to Prakriti and Purusha.

Stanza Three

salilamiti lauhyātkārāṇaṁ sattvam | kartavyamakartavyamiti bhāvanāyukta upacārāḥ | asti nāstīti kartavyatānūpācārāḥ | bāhyābhyaantaḥkaraṇānāṁ rūpagrahaṇasyayogatāsttivyāvāhanam | tasya bāhyābhyaantaḥkaraṇānāmekarūpaviśayagrahaṇamāsanam | rakaṣṭukapadaikikaraṇaṁ pādyam | ujjvaladāmodāndāsanadānāmarghyam | svacchāṁ svataḥsiddhamātyācamanīyam | ciccandraṃayīti sarvāṅgasrāvaṇam snānam | cidadnįsvarūpaprāṇamānandaśaṅktisphurāṇam vastram | pratyekāṁHaṃ saaptaviśatīthāḥ bhinnatveneccaḥduḥkhaṇakriyātmaṣakabhramagranthhairasatuntabrahmanādi brahmastraṁ | svavyatiriktaavastusaṅgarahitasmarāṇāṁ vibhūṣanām | saccitsukhapurṇatāṣmarāṇaṁ gandhaḥ | samastaviṣayāṇaṁ manasaḥ sthairyeṇusandhānaṁ kusumam | teṣāmeva sarvadā svikaraṇaṁ dhūpaḥ | pavanāvaceḥhotrdhvaṇalanasaṅcicicdulkāśadehe ḍipāḥ | samastayāṭyāṭavarjyaṁ naivedyam | avasthāṭyāṭyāṅmekikaraṇaṁ tāmbulam | mūlāḍhārādābhramaraṇadhaparyantam | brahmaḥbrahmaṇhārānām mūlāḍhādhaparyantam gatāgatārūpena prādakṣinyam | turyāvasthā namakāraḥ | dehaśunyapramāṛśāṅkājanam baliharāṇaṁ | satyamasti lartavyamakartavyaṃduṣṭanyatmavīlāpanaṁ homaḥ | svaṃya tatpādukāṇāmājanam paripūṇadhyānam |
of anusandhaa. Now, this visualization of the ‘baahyaantara kaaranaas’ of the pull ad pressure of the Maya Prapancha on one hand and another as the Unrealisable Reality. This is as of the husk and the corn analysis. How do the worlds of Devils get involved by blinding human beings in deep darkness! Indeed this is due to the ignorance caused by the severe play of body adjuncts of Pancha Karmendriyas of eyes, ears, skin, nose, and reproductive organs and the Pancha Jnaanendriyas viz. vision, hearing, touch, breathing and generation acts- all guided by the ‘Manas’ or Mind! These demonic and wicked influences tend to the hide the Reality of the Self and till such time the Panchendriyas are present in the body or till its termination, the nature of the Self is such that its consciousness is literally imprisoned from the sway of the Maya or hallucination or false sense of perception of the True Reality. Death and the pursuant trans -migration of the Self provide another opportunity for the enlightenment but alas, the influence of the Panchendriyas might in all probability would continue in the subsequent birth too!

This being so, one would like to define what all this Self about any way! The experience of this ‘Antaratma’ or the Self and its self declared superiority asserts that it is free from decay, disease and death! This Individual Self which is common in all the Beings in Creation is equally poised and placid within all and has no emotional impulse of hatred or liking since it is the same entity. Being conditioned by the same ‘Panchendriyas’ in the respective bodies, the mind of the various beings would naturally exhibit dissimilar actions and reactions as reflected by the cause and reaction syndrome yet the Self as such is totally immune from the same even while it remains as a mute evidence. Basically however the Self Consciousness is pure, untainted, and transparent!

Hence the astikata and nastikata and ‘niramartaraansandaana upachara’ becomes evident. Once the thick blanket of maya the illusion, the abhyantra kaaranaas of panchendriyaas, maanasika pravartana and of buddhi be cleansed up the Yogya shishya’s jnaana pradaana be possible for the guru for enlightenment. The process of Grandhi bhedana be perfected:

[Stanzas of relevance of Lalita Sahasra Naamaas on Grandhi Bhedana are noteworthy:

Mulaadhaaraika nilayaa Brahma grandhi Vibhedini, Manipuraantaruditaav Vishnu grandhi Vibhedini/ Agnaachakraantasthaa Rudra grandhi Vibhedini, Sahasraaraambujaarudhaa Sudhaa saaraabhi varshini/ Tarillataa samaruchisshchathakopari samsthitaa, Maha Shaktith kundalini bisantanu taneeyasi/ Bhavani Bhavanaagamyaa Bhavaaranya kuthaarikaa, Bhadra Priya Bhadra Murtirbhakta Soubhagyadaayani/ Bhaktapriyaa Bhaktigamyaa Bhakti Vashyaa Bhavyaapaha, Shaambhavi Sharadaaraadhyaa Sharvaani Sharma daayani/ Shaankari Shrikari Saadhvi Sharacchandra nibhaanaa, Shaatodari Shantimati Niraadhaaraa Niranjanaa/

(Devi! You reside inside the Mulaadhaara Chakra that is as Kundalini; You penetrate through the Brahma Grandhi or the barrier of Brahma and enable your devotees practising Yoga to be conscious while awake; then a devotee is facilitated to vision Devi in Manipura while in a condition of stupor; further a devotee has to pierce through the Vishnu Grandhi or the Vishnu knot when the Yogi becomes unconscious and his body and thoughts are felt irrelevant; in the Ajnaachaktaanta state the yogi loses his identity; while breaking Rudra Grandhi the Yogi attains cosmic reality and in Sahasraara Chakra the yogi is stated to seek Salvation. That stage provides Sudhaa sagara or bliss; indeed Devi! You are above these stages and chakras as ‘Shatchakopari Samstitha’.

You are called as Maha Shakti in union with Maha Deva and is stated to be in the form of a coiled serpent in the state of ‘Kundalini’ like a thin lotus stem. Devi Bhavani, Bhavanaagamyaa or Beyond Comprehension as then a Bhavaaranya Kutharika or She would axe the cycle of births and deaths! You would in that Form be a Bhadra Priya, Bhadra Murthi, Bhakta Soubhagyadayani, Bhakti Priya,
Bhakti Gamya or realisable by Bhakti alone; Bhakti Vasya or Controllabe by Bhakti only;
Bhayaapaha or you drive out fear of the devotees; Shaambhavi, Sharadaaardhya, Sharvaani or the
consort of Sharva, Sharma dayani or the provides of Eternal Happiness; Shankari, Shrikari, Saadhvi
or of Purity; Sharacchanda nibhaanana or Luminous like a Full Moon; Shatodari or slim waisted;
Shantimati, and Niradharha or supportless and Niranjana or blemishless).

Nirlepa Nirmala Nitya Niraakara Niraakula, Nirgunaa Nishkala Nirmolaa Nirupaplaya/
Nityamukttaa Nirvikaaraa Nishprapancha Nishastraaram, Nitya Shuddha Nitya Buddhha Niradvyaara
Nirantararaa Nishkalankaa Nirupadhiirnishwarha, Neeraagaa Raaga mathani
Nirmada Madashalini/ Nishchinta Niralaanaka Nirmohaa Mohanaashani Nirmama Mamataa
hantri Nishaapaa Paapanaashani/ Nishkrodhha Krodhashamani Nirlobhaa Lobhanaashani,
Nissamshayaa Samshayaghni Nirbhavaa Bhava naashani/ Nirvikalpa Niraabaadhaa Nirbhedaa
Bhedha naashani, Nirnaashaa Mrityu mathani Nishkrya Nishparigrahaa/
(Nirlepa or Transparent; Nitya or Everlasting; Niraakaara or Formless; Nirakula or composed;
Nirguna or Featureless; Nishkala or Undividable; Shanta; Nishkaama or desireless; Nirupaplava or
Imperishable; Nitya Mukta or Ever Unrestricted; Nirvikara or Immutable; Nishprapancha or Beyond
the Universe; Nishastraaram or Unfounded; Nitya Shuddha, Nitya Buddhha, Niradvyaara or Irrefutable;
Nirantararaa; Nishkalanka or the Causeless since You are the Cause of Causes; Nishkalanka or Spotless;
Nirupadhi or Unaccompanied; Nishwarzara or the Ultimate; Niraga or Uncommitted; Raga Mathani
or Devoid of Attachments; Nirmada or Modest; Madanaashani or the destroyer of arrogance;
Nischinta or Worryless; Nirahankaara or Egoless; Nirmoha or Illusionless; Mohamashani or Destroyer
of Obsessions; Nirmama or Selfless; Mamataahantri or terminator of attachments; Nishaapaa or
Sinless; Paapaanaashani; Nishkrodhha; Krodha Shamani; Nirlobha greedless; Lobha naashani;
Nissamsaya or devoid of doubts; Samsayaghni or smashers of doubts; Nirbhava or Unborn;
Bhavanaashyani or Destroyer of the Cycle of births and deaths; Nirvikalpa or devoid of actions;
Nirbaadha; Nirbhedaa or Consistent; Bhedanaashani or destroys distinctions; Nirnaasha or
Indestructible; Mrutyumathani or demolisher of death; Nishkrya or Actionless; and Nishparigrahaa or
Accepts nothing)

As the process of Grandhi Bhedana then be able to visualize the Icchha Shakti-Jnaana Shakti-Kriya
Shakti be activised. The three avasthaas of Jaagrad-Swapna- Shushuptis are crossed over and the
Tureeyaavastha be approached. Thus from the Moolaadhara to Brahma Randhra is the plan for frame
work of ‘Shat Chakras’.

In other words, from. Bhumi-Bhuloka represented by Brahma as Moolaadhara Chakra; Bhuvarloka
represented by Narayana and Water as Svadhishthaana Chakra; Svarloka represented Rudra and Agni
as Manipoora Chakra; Janoloka represented by Maheshwara and Vayu as Anaahata Chakra;
Maharloka represented by Sada Shiva and Akaasaha as Vishudda Chakra; and Tapoloka represented
by Parama Shiva as ‘Manas’ as Aginaa Chakra. Beyond this is the Sahasraara Chakra / Bindu where
the Ever Blissful Pamameshavara and Parameshvaraa as ‘Ardha Naarishvara’ are attainable. Only
Maha Yogis, Maharshis and Deva / Deva- Indra- Tri Murtis might have a darshan perhaps! Ascent to
this Celestial Ladder, constructed as a prototype of Shri Chakra blessed by the ever compassionate
Bhagavati whose singular concern is to show the Supreme Light.

Stanza Four

Evam muhurtatrayam bhaavanaaparo jeevan mukto bhavati/Tasya Devataatmaikyasidhii/
Chintatakaaryena yatnena siddhyanti/Se eva Shiva yojeti kathaye/kädihädimatingoktena bhāvanā
pratipādātā 1 jīvanmukto bhavati 1 ya evam veda 1 ityupanisat 1 (so’harvasirop’dhite 1)
In this manner the yogi saadhaka manushya be able to assert to be a jeevan mukta:

‘I am Chidatma. I am Para-Atma. I am the Nirguna, ’I am beyond the three bodies, I am the pure consciousness and I am Brahman’- ‘I am of the nature of the blissful and of the supreme bliss. I have no Chitta, no Buddhi, no Ahamkara, no sense, no body at any time, no Pranas, no Maya, no passion and no anger, I am the great, I have nothing of these objects or of the world and I have no sin, no characteristics, no eye, no Manas, no ear, no nose, no tongue, no hand, no waking, no dreaming, no shushupti either. All this is not mind, I have no time, no space, no object, no thought, no worship, no spiritual wisdom, no seat, no relative, no birth, no speech, no wealth, no virtue, no vice, no duty, no auspiciousness, no Jiva, not even the three worlds, no salvation. Aivanmukta who cognises: ‘I am Brahman alone, I am Chit alone, I am the supreme’. No doubt need be entertained about this; ‘I am Hamsa itself, I remain of my own will, I can see myself through myself, I reign happy in the kingdom of Atman and enjoy in myself the bliss of my own Atman’.

Shri Dattaatreypopanishad

Bhagavan Dattatreya considered as ‘Dutta’ or awarded by Trimurtis and born to Maharshi ‘Atreya’ and Maha Parivrata Devi Anasuyaas He be stated as a mystic Saint ‘par excellence’ called ‘Avadhuta’ or of the eccentric type. The word ‘Ava’ denotes ‘evil materials’ and ‘dhuta’ denotes ‘washed away’ thus meaning that he washed away all shocking things. Such a Person is stated to be of Pure consciousness in human form carrying Chatur Vedas as His dear Dogs! Depicted as a Three headed Avatara, representing the Trimurtis of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; the Three ‘Gunas’ of Rajasik, Satvik and Tamasik nature; Three Stages of Consciuosness viz. waking, dreaming and dreamless Sushupti; and the Thee Time apsules of Past, Present and Future, Dattatreya is picturised as seated in meditation to ‘Trayambake -shwari’ by the aid of ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ and accomplished Self-Realisation. The main Principles of ‘Dattatreya-following’ are Self-Reailisation of the Unique Unknown in one’s own Inner Self as the Jeevatma/ Paramatma. Hence the concepts of Inter-relation of the Avyakta- the Vyakta Prapancha- Overcoming Ego by Yoga and Renonuciation, and Jnaana by Pravrutti- Nivritti Margaas- the Para -Apaaara Vidhaanaas and the Grand Enlightenment of ‘Aham Brahmaasmi’!

dattatreyibrahmavidyäsaṁvedyānandavigraham | tripūnnārayānakaraṁ dattātreyaṁupāśmahe ||

om bhadram karṇebhiḥ śrūnyāma devā bhadram paśyemākṣabhiryajatrāḥ ||
sthirairangaiṣṭuṣṭavaḥiśastanābhīrviśvaśaṁ devahitaṁ yadāyuh || svasti na indro vṛddhaḥśravāh || svasti nah pāśā viśvavedāḥ || svasti nastārksyo arisṭanemih svasti no bṛhaspatirdadhātu ||
om śāntih śāntih śāntih ||

hariḥ om || satyakṣetre brahmā nārāyaṇaṁ mahāsāmrājaṁ kim tārakāṁ tanno brūhi
bhagavannityuktaḥ satyānyaṁ sāttvikāṁ māmākam dhāmopāsvetyāhā 1 sadā datto’hamasmiḥ
pratyetatsaṁvadadhiḥ te samśārīno bhavanti nārāyaṇenaivaṁ vivakṣito brahmā viśvaṁ padharāṁ
viṣṇuñ nārāyaṇaṁ dattātreyaṁ dhhyātvā sadvadati || damiti hamsaḥ || dāmiti dīrgham tadbijaṁ
nāma bijastham 1 dāmityekāksaraṁ bhavati 1 tadattattāraṁ bhavati 1 tadevopāsitavyaṁ vijñeyaṁ
garbāḍhitaṁ 1 gāyatrī chandaḥ 1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1 dattātreyo devatā 1 vaṭabjāsthāmiva
dattabhājastham sarvaṁ jagat 1 etadaivaṁsaraṁ vyākhyaṁ 1
dattātreyasaradakṣaramantrāḥ
tyākhyāśye saṅkṣaraṁ oṁ OMITI prathamam 1 śrīmity evam 1 hrīmity evam 1 klāmity caturyah 1
glaumity pāṇcaṁ 1 drāmity ṣaṭkam 1 saṅkṣaraṁ bhavati 1 sarvasampadvyaḍhikāri bhavati 1
yogāṇubhavo bhavati 1 gāyatrī chandaḥ 1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1 dattātreyo devatā 1 oṁ śrīṁ hrīṁ klīṁ
glaṁ ṣrīṁ iti saṅkṣaraṁ bhavati 1 drayamityuktvā varānityuktvā va dattātreyā nama
ityaṣṭāksaraṁ 1 dattātreyayetī satyānandacidātīmakaṁ 1 nama iti pūrṇanandakavīgraham 1 gāyatrī
chandaḥ 1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1 dattātreyo devatā 1 dattātreyayetī kīlakaṁ 1 tadeva bijaṁ 1 namah
śaktirbhavati 1 oṁ omiti prathamam 1 ṣrīṁ evam 1 hrīṁ omiti kramam 1 ehīṁ tadeva
vadet 1 dattātreyetī svāheti mantrāroṇyaṁ dvādaśākṣaraṁ 1 jagati chandaḥ 1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1
dattātreyo devatā 1 oṁ omiti bijaṁ 1 svāheti śaktiḥ 1 sambuddhiriti kīlakaṁ 1 drāmity hrdaye 1 hrīṁ
klāmity śīrṣe 1 ehīṁ śīkhyāṁ 1 datteti kavace 1 ātreyetī cakṣuṣi 1 svāhetyastra 1 tanmayo bhavati 1 ya
evaṁ vedaṁ 1 soḍāśākṣaraṁ vyākhyāśye 1 praṇāṁ deyaṁ 1 māṁnaḥ deyaṁ 1 cakṣurdeyaṁ 1 śrotraṁ
deyam 1 soḍāśāśiraścchinnati soḍāśākṣaramantre na deyo bhavati 1
atisevāparabhaktagunavacchisyaṁ vadet 1 oṁ omiti prathamam bhavati 1 aṁmity evam 1 kramot
ṛṇa evam 1 klāmity caturyah 1 klāmity pāṇcaṁ 1 hrīṁ omiti ṣaṭkam 1 hrīṁ omiti saṁtapolam 1
hrūmityaṣṭamam 1 sauriti navamam 1 dattātreyetī caturdaśam 1 svāhete soḍāśam 1 gāyatrī chandaḥ
1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1 dattātreyo devatā 1 oṁ bijaṁ 1 svāhā śaktiḥ 1 caturthyaṁtāṁ kīlakaṁ 1 omiti hrdaye
1 klāṁ klīṁ klāmity śīkhyāṁ 1 sauriti kavace 1 caturthyaṁtāṁ cakṣuṣi 1 svāhetyastra 1 yo
nityamadhiyāṁ ṣaceṣṭāmandā sakhī mokṣi bhavati 1 saurityante śrīvaṣṇava ityucyte 1 tajjāpi
viṣṇurūpī bhavati 1 anuṣṭup chando vyākhyāśye 1 sarvatra sambuddhirmāṁtiyucyante 1 dattātreya
hare kṛṣṇa unmatṭānandāyaka 1 digambara mune bālapiśāca jñānasāgara 1 1 iṣṭupānīṣat 1
anuṣṭup chandaḥ 1 sādāśiva rṣiḥ 1 dattātreyo devatā 1 dattātreyetī hrdaye 1 hare kṛṣṇeti śīrṣe
1 unmatṭānandeti śīkhyāṁ 1 dāyakamuna iti kavace 1 digambareti cakṣuṣi 1 pisācajñānasāgarastre
1 anuṣṭupboʿyam mayādhiṭaḥ 1 abhraṁajanmadosāsca praṇāṣyante 1 sarvopakāri mokṣī bhavati 1 ya
evaṁ vedetyupaniṣat 1 1

iti prathamah khaṇḍaḥ 1 1

omitī vyāharet 1 oṁ namo bhagavate dattātreyāya smaranāmātratrasantuṣṭāya mahābhavartvāraṇāya
mahājñānapradāya cidānandātmane bālomattā- pisācaveśayeti mahāyogineʿvadhūṭayeti
anastāyānandāvardhanāyātripātrāyeti sarvakāmpahala- pradāya omitī vyāharet 1
bhavabhāndhamocanāyeti hrīmitytyāharet 1 sakalavībhūti dāyeti kromiti vyāharet 1
sādhyākārṣanāyeti sauriti vyāharet 1 sarvamanah- kṣobhaṇāyeti śrīmity vyāharet 1 mahomiti vyāharet
Om navamishca svasticcharyatma ca taraka mantram

Iti dvitiyah kanda
divistayam veda

Once Brahma the creator asked Lord Narayana about the efficacy of the Taraka-Mantra:

Brief on Taraka Mantra

At Manikarnikaa Ghat of Varanasi Parana Shiva assures liberates the dead by saying Taraka Mantraa in ears of the dead. Many Puranas assert this fact.

Kasi Kanda of Skanda Purana says: without the knowledge that roots out Karmas, a person who dies in Kasi becomes immortal, with the favour of the Moon-crested Lord. With or without effort on one's part, one shall abandon the body and die in Kasi. At Manikarnika Ghat of Varanasi Parama Shiva liberates the dead by uttering 'Taraka mantra' in ears of the dead. Many Puranas assert this fact.

Swarga Kanda of Padma Purana also says Lord Shiva liberates by imparting Taraka Mantra. Many Puranas assert this fact. Taraka mantra is mantra which takes us away from samsara and hence mantra of liberation (tara is carrying across and 'ava' means downwards, thus it easy to understand OM as mantra of liberation, as Om is source of everything.
Rama Tapani Upanishad states that Bharadwaja enquired Yajnyavalkya - 'What is Taraka? What is the one which liberates?' Yajnyavalkya replied:

'That which has 'A' as the first syllable, 'U' as the second syllable, 'M' the third syllable, half-note is the fourth syllable, dot is the fifth syllable, and sound is the sixth syllable; that is called the Taraka. That when practiced liberates one from the cycles of births and deaths. This is verily the ' Shadakshara (Six lettered) Taraka mantra namely Omkara. That person who regularly utters this Mantra, he gets ferried from sins, he gets ferried from death, he gets absolved of the sins like Brahmahatya (killing of brahmana), killing of foetus, he gets ferried from the ocean of Samsaara, he gest liberated from everything, he becomes one with the Avimukta (Lord Shiva as the redeemer), he becomes great, he becomes immortal’. Hence it is clear that the Six-Lettered Mantra what Rama mentioned is Omkaara.

Further stanzas follow

Once Brahma the creator asked Lord Narayana about the efficacy of the Taraka-Mantra to which the latter replied: "Always think of Me and My glory, and be in commune with Me in the attitude 'I am Datta, the great Lord.' Such ones who meditate thus do not swirl in the recurring course of worldly existence."

Accordingly, after meditating on Lord Vishnu (Dattatreya), Brahma said: "Yes. The Brahman that is the infinite and peerless alone remains as the residuum after negation of everything else."
The one-, six-, eight-, twelve-, and sixteen-syllable mantras of Dattaatreya:

The Taraka monosyllable is 'Daam'. He is the Hamsa established in all beings. 'Daam' in the lengthened form is the Paramatman.

The six syllable one is 'OM, Shreem, Hreem, Kleem, Glaum, Draam.'
The eight-syllable one is 'OM, Shreem, Hreem, Kleem, Glaum, Draam.'

The twelve-syllable formula is 'Om, Aam, Hreem, Krom, Ehi Dattatreya svaha.' The sixteen-syllable formula is 'Om, Aim, Krom, Kleem, Klaum, Hram, Hreem, Hraum, Sauh (nine) and the five syllables constituting Dattatreaya, and the twin syllable Svaha. The whole formula is 'Om, Aim, Krom, Kleem, Klaum, Hram, Hreem Hraum, Sauh Dattatreaya Svaha.' The Anushhtubh-mantra of Dattaatreya. All the portions of the mantra are said to be in the vocative forms right through as 'Dattatreya Hare Krishna Unmatananda-dayaka, Digambara, Mune, Bala, Pishacha, Jnana Sagara.'

The Moola-Mantra of Dattaatreya. -This is then given as:

'Om Namo Bhagavate Dattatreaya, Smarana-Matra-Samtushtaya"
OM salutations unto Lord Dattatreya who is propitiated by remembrance (devotion),

Maha-Bhaya-Nirvanaya, Maha-Jnana-Pradaya, Chidanandatmane - That is the dispeller of great fears, who bestows the highest character of sentience and bliss.

Balomnatta-Pishacha-Veshaya - Who is in the guise of a child, a mad-man, a devil. Thus:Maha Yogine Avadhutaya, Anasuyananda-Vardhanayatri-Putraya - A great yogin, is the enhancer of the bliss of Anasuya (His mother), is the son of the sage Atri.Sarva-Kama-Phala-Pradaya, Bhava-Bandha-Mochanaya - Who bestows the fruits of all the desires of the devotee's heart, the redeemer of the bonds of worldly existence.
Do thou counteract the malignant influences of the planets, cure the ailments, drive off anguish, melt away all penury, fill the mind with joy.


Do thou counteract the malignant influences of the planets, cure the ailments, drive off anguish, melt away all penury, fill the mind with joy.

Sarva Mantra Sarva Yantra Sarva Tantra Sarva Pallava Svaruupaya Iti Om Namah Shivaya Om!

Unto Thee of the real form of incantations, all mystic symbols and powers, etc. Om salutations! Om salutations unto Lord Dattatreya who is propitiated by remembrance (devotion), that is the dispeller of great fears, who bestows the highest character of sentience and bliss and who is in the guise of a child, a mad-man, a devil, a great yogin, is the enhancer of the bliss of Anasuya (His mother), is the son of the sage Atri, who bestows the fruits of all the desires of the devotee's heart, the redeemer of the bonds of worldly existence. Do thou nourish my body, counteract the malignant influences of the planets, cure the ailments, drive off anguish, melt away all penury, fill the mind with joy ... unto Thee of the real form of incantations, all mystic symbols and powers, etc. Om Salutations!

He who knows all about this Vidya and practices this becomes holy, and he attains the fruits of having muttered the Gayatri, the Maha Rudra, and the Pranava innumerable times, and he is absolved of all his sins.


1) Son Sumati explained to his father about the causation of the State of Bliss viz. Yoga which conquers ‘Bhautika Padaardhaas’ (physical material) /worldly shackles) so that there would be no involvement of the cycle of births and deaths. In this context, he cited the example of Dattatreya Deva.

There was a Brahmana named Kaushika who was a leper by virtue of his fate but he had Kaushiki as the ‘Pativrata’ devoted to her husband. She would perform all physical services to the husband of cleaning, washing and all other ablutions to this extent of removing body rejects and the blood oozing from his wounds. The disabled husband was short tempered and nagging but she considered him as her Deva and worshipped him, fulfilling each and every desire of his. Once he longed for an attractive prostitute in bed as he saw her in the morning and insisted for her by the night. The wife searched for her all over with a view to beg her to sleep with him despite his contagious disease; she would try to locate her some how, offer her lot of money and also try to convince her in the name of mercy! The wife carried the husband on her shoulders at the night time but unfortunately due to darkness, she tripped on the road side and his legs hit a Sage Mandya in deep meditation. The angry Sage gave a curse that whosoever disturbed his meditation would die before the Sun rise by the next morning. Having heard the curse of the Sage, the ‘Pativrata’ made the return ‘Pratigya’ (challenging vow) that Sun would not appear on the Sky and the night would never be terminated.

All the Devas were frightened at the Challenge of the Pativrata and wondered what would happen to the entire Universe in the absence of Swadhyaya, Vashatkaara, Swadha and Swaahaa viz. Sun God, as a result of this unfortunate development! In the absence of days and nights, there would not be months and Seasons, no ‘Ayanaas’ (Uttarayana and Dakshinaayana), no count of Years, and no concept of ‘Kaala Gyana’ or of Time. If there were no Sun Rise, there would not be ‘Snaanaas’ nor
daily Rituals, no Yagnas, no offerings to Devas through Agni (Fire), no crops to generate food due to drought and thus Universal Balance would be shaken up.

Devas prayed to Brahma who advised them to approach the ‘Maha Pativrata’ Devi Anasuya, the wife of Sage Atri and daughter of Kardama Muni. Anasuya advised Kaushiki about the enormous loss to the World as a result of her Pratigna. Women have the unique task of performing service to husbands while men have other duties like Rituals and that she was proud of Kaushiki as a Pativrata. Even Gods descended to request her and that itself was a proof of her achievement. But the most essential task at that hour would be to facilitate Sun to rise and hence should withdraw her Pratigya. Finally Anasuya declared: *Yatha Bhatru Samamna anyamaham pashyami Devatam, thena satyaena viproyam punarjeevatvanamah.* (If I had never known any Deity as important as my husband, then the Brahmana Kaushik would be reborn afresh devoid of any disease!).

[Thanks to Anusuya’s intervention, the crisis was averted and the Devas blessed her that Brahma, Vishnu and Maheswara would be born with Rajasika Guna as Soma (Moon), Vishnu as Dattatreya with Satvika Guna and Siva as Durvasa with Tamasika Guna ]

Atri the Brahmanaanasa Putra who practised severe penance and attained Brahma jnana. He married Anasuya the daughter of Karjam Prajapati. Anasuya as the name indicates was devoid of taint of envy. She was a Pativrata an embodiment of chastity who worshiped and considered her husband as Parameshvara. Her fame and glory spread far and wide, all over the three worlds. Knowing her greatness Indra and other deities feared that they may lose their supremacy and that she may snatch their celestial treasures from their hand. They approached Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh, described the greatness of Anusaya to them and entreated them to arrest the ever increasing powers and glory of Anusaya by somehow causing a blemish on her chastity. The Tri Murtis agreed to do it. They transformed themselves into mendicants and approached the hermitage of Atri Maharshi. They begged for alms. At that time, Atri Maharshi had gone to a river to offer his daily ablutions. Anusaya welcomed them with respect and offered them seats. She washed their feet and worshipped them. The guests became impatient and feigned great hunger. They demanded that food be served to them immediately as they could not wait till the return of Atri. Anusaya invited them to the dining center and after offering the proper seats was about to serve food. At that critical juncture the guests made an unusual request. They said, ‘Oh! Pious one, we desire that you should disrobe yourself and serve food without wearing any garment. Then only will we eat the food served to us. Please tell us if this is not possible, we will go elsewhere’. Anusaya thought for a while, ‘If I refuse to comply with the condition laid down by these guests they may go away without eating food. Atithis (unexpected guests) cannot be turned away, they are an aspect of Paramatma Himself. She cogitated: ‘My mind is pure. The spiritual strength of my husband will surely save me’. She declared her willingness to serve food as desired by them and went into the kitchen. She meditated and prayed at the holy feet of her husband. With a motherly feeling towards the guests she went naked into the dining place to start serving the food but, Lo! and behold! By that time the three guests were transformed into infants. She fondled the infants and at the sight of these hungry infants lactation welled up from her bosom. She happily breast fed them. When Atri rishi returned home, to his amazement, he found Anusaya fondling three new born babies. Anusaya rose and offered the three babies at the feet of her husband. Atri Maharshi went into a trance and recognized the trio as Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesha. He reverentially greeted them with folded hands. After witnessing the devotion and purity of couple the three infants assumed their real forms and requested the couple to ask for a boon. Atri directed Anusaya to seek a boon from the trinity. Anusaya replied that he might ask them to actually become their children. The trinity granted the boon and left for their celestial abodes in their subtle form and joined their consorts.
Vishnu took the form of Bhagavan Datta, Brahma took the form of Chandra and Mahesh took the form of Durvasa. After some time Chandra and Durvasa sought the permission of Anusaya to leave. Durvasa expressed his desire to go on a pilgrimage and do penance. Chandra put forth his request, ‘I will reside in the region of the Moon. Therefore you can see me daily. Don’t grieve at our departure. Bhagavan Datta combines in himself the divine qualities of three of us. He will always be with you. Datta is Lord Vishnu himself. Vishnu pervades in the whole universe, so you will never experience separation from him. He will live according to your hearts’ desire. So permit me to leave’. Taking the permission of their mother Chandra reached the region of the moon and Durvasa left on a long pilgrimage while Bhagavan Datta remained in the hermitage of Anusaya.

2) a.

‘In this context, the Shri Krishna quoted a Brahmana ‘Avadhuta’ who visited King Yadu and told him that in a state of complete aloofness from the Society, one could learn great lessons from Nature (The Five Elements of Earth, Sky, Fire, Wind and Water), from Sun and Moon, as also from his personal experiences of a pigeon, python, Sea, moth, honeybee, honey thief, fish, elephant, deer, a prostitute Pingala, kurara bird, child, girl, arrow maker, serpent, spider and wasp. The Avadhuta said that Spiritual Science was learnt in totality from these twenty four teachers as to how one could and should learn the art of detachment and align the self with ‘Paramatma’. From Earth, he learnt the lesson of patience, service to and welfare of others. From Air, he learnt, maintenance of human body by its vital energy, without carrying the aromas or the foul smell of surroundings and also without disturbing devotion to Almighty. Like the sky which is anywhere without being entangled with material attractions, the Avadhuta learnt keeping universal attractions away in the thick of happenings. The Sky again is immune from the clouds, storms, mighty rains and floods and thus the Avadhuta learnt the knack of being calm without deviating from the target of the Supreme Energy. From Water, he learnt the washing of physical impurities and thereby ensuring cleanliness within. Fire taught the Avadhuta a whole lot of lessons ranging from cooking wholesome and simple food, illumination, worship by Homams, and burning of ‘Shatvargas’ – the six enemies of anger, desire, selfishness, attachment, meanness and jealousy. Moon taught the Avadhuta the waxing and waning phases till eternity, cures diseases of body and brain and provides solace and peace to troubled humans, ideal for Spiritual devotion. Moon and Sun, being the Superior Evidences of every-being irrespective of Time, taught the Brahmana an inexplicable presence of Almighty. From Sun, the Avadhuta learnt the tendency to give rains to and absorb water from Earth and thus give away material senses and absorb spiritual energies at appropriate timings. A pigeon leading peaceful family life developed excessive affection to wife and kids and as a hunter trapped the babies in a net while the parents searched food, the mother returned and got trapped too. Not able to overcome the pangs of attachment, the father pigeon volunteered into the net. Intense family attachments and extreme sex ruined the pigeon. An example of python waiting patiently for food for days together be emulated instead of being a glutton; Like the exterior of Sea, the outward appearance might look normal but deep and fathomless without self-importance. Unlike the rivers rushing into the Ocean in rainy season or presenting a dried up look in Summer, Oceans are always of same level and thus the lesson would be to practise equanimity and composure. The Avadhuta learnt from a moth, not to rush into flames of material attractions as a lusty person loses mental balance if a glamorous woman found his way. A honeybee taught a lesson to the Brahmana to collect essence of Scriptures flying from flower to flower, but not to store honey in a beehive to be taken away by a bee-hive keeper. Lessons were received by a deer attracted to the sweet music of horn by curiosity and getting caught by a hunter; a fish attracted to a bait of a net of the fisherman; an elephant desirous of mating a she-elephant and getting killed by more powerful elephants in competition; a prostitute named Pingala changing bed mates for money and finally realising the folly as more honourable means of earning were available without spoiling her physical health and possibly achieving far greater enjoyment by devotion to Almighty; a weak ---427
hawk with a meat piece but getting rid of it as attacked by stronger hawks giving momentary happiness by the riddance of the meat piece; a happy Child without anxieties and freedom comparable to that of an Avadhuta; a young girl husking rice, by removing bracelets with conch-shell bells on her hands to save noise and embarrassment in the presence of visitors thus using her common sense; an arrow maker making arrows with tremendous concentration to attain perfection of his job, even as the King of the land was passing by and watching beside him; a snake entering an anthill built by others by cleverness; a spider weaving out threads from its own mouth, expanding them, playing with them for a while, catching flies or other preys and finally destroying the threads indicating its playfulness and patience reflecting Almighty’s own example of creation, expansion and destruction—a typical cycle of births and deaths; and finally by an example of a wasp which entered into a larva’s (insect’s) hive and the insect which was hiding in the hive for long time in meditation took the form and features of the wasp itself, signifying that a human being too could transform into the features of Almighty. These were the lessons that the Avadhuta absorbed from Nature; some by way of resisting temptations from material forces, some by absorbing the means of overcoming material attractions and others by attaining unity or oneness with the Supreme Energy! Detachment and devotion are the two watchwords of existence as stated by the Avadhuta who was Bhagavan Dattatreya Himself! This was disclosed to the King of Yadu at the end by Dattatreya, told Krishna to Uddhava.

b) Yogindras on Incarnations of Nara Narayan, Dattatreya and Hayagreeva

Yogindras also described the incarnations of Maharshis Nara Narayana and Dattatreya and their activities. Nara Narayana were born to Murthi, the daughter of Daksha Prajapati and Dharma who was born from the right breast of Lord Brahma. Indra was apprehensive that the Maharshi might not sidelight him and was infact afraid that he might as well usurp Heavens and as such sent Apsaras to Nara Narayana to spoil their meditation. Smilingly, the Maharshi despatched the Demi- Gods and Apsaras with a few gifts and Indra, who by then learnt of as Narayana’s own Extension by Narada, reached the Maharshi of the sin that he performed and sought His blessings. Dattathreya, son of Atri Maha Muni was another incarnation of Super Energy that Yogindras made a special mention as the Ultimate Yogi and an ‘Avadhuta’ who was least concerned with clothes or even physical cleanliness and considered as an Amalgam of Brahma, Vishnu and Maheswara. He was a mystic mendicant travelling far and wide with His cow and four dogs and a Master of Vedas and of high-level ‘Tantra’ practice. He was the pioneer of ‘Kaaphota nathpanthi’ or mystics with split-ears opposing Universal applicability of Moral Discipline. He had such illustrious followers like Goraknath and Matsyendranath. He also opposed Yoga for purposes other than for elevation of the self with the Supreme, known as Non-Yoga. Yet another incarnation of Vishnu, Hayagreeva, as the Horse Head by killing the demon ‘Madhu’ who stole Vedas, when at the end of His Day fell asleep and the Vedas were stolen. The Lord assumed the form of a Giant Fish and retrieved the Vedas from the depths of the Ocean.

Interestingly, the Dattatreya Upanishad first introduces him as being one with Vishnu and ends with the mantra, “Om Namah Shivaya”, thereby also identifying him with Shiva. Recalling Vaaman Purana: Shivaya Vishnu Rupaaya Shiva Rupaaya Vishnavey, Shivasya Hridayagum Vishnu Vishnorhridayagum Shivah/ Nandideva organised Rudra Sena and Vishnu Sena since the fool Andhaka never realised the identity of Shiva and Vishnu and even the Trilokaas were in utter ignorance that both the Swarupas were just one and the same! Thus towards the end of the third chapter, it says that Shiva pervades all reality and resides as the Eternal Jyoti (Divine Light) in the heart of every man. Shiva is described here as being omnipresent and omniscient. Finally, the chapter closes with the description of Shiva as of being that of Dattatreya and His Puja
Dhyana:
Gururbrahma Gururvishnu Gururdervo Maheshwarah Gurursaakshaat Parabrahma tasmyai Shri Gurave Namah/
Aavaahayaami:
Aavaahayaami sadbhataa nityaananda mahaamatin, sarvdharmaparam nityam purnaananda vigraham/
Shri Sadguru Para Brahmahe namah aavaahayaami/
Aasanam:
Kalpadrumoole maniveda madhyaa, Simhaasananam swarvamayam suratnam, vichirta vastraamritamachyutaprabho, grihaana Lakshme dharanee samanvita/
Shri Sadguru parabrahmane namah aasanam samarpayaami/
Paadyam:
Gangaajalam samaaneetam sugandha dravya samyutam, paadyam grihaana bho Swaamin, teertha paada Dayaakara/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah, paadayoh paadyam samarpayaami/
Arghyam:
Dharmava swarupa Dharmagjnah tulasee daama bhushana, kambugreevamayaa duttam grihaanaarghyam namostute/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah, hastayih arghyam samapayaami/
Aachamanam
Jnaana vairagaaya sampanna bhavarogatika bapeshaja, grihaanatwam mayaadatam idam aachamaneeyakam/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah, aachamaneeyam samarpayaami/
Snaanam
Gangaad punya salilaih mayaaneetaih shubhaavahaih, snaapaishyaamayham bhaktyaa prasanno bhava sadguru/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah snaanam samarpayaami/
Vastram
Swarnaachalam chitra vichitra shobhitam koushya yugnam parikalpitam mayaa/ Daamodaa praavaranam grihaana maayaachala praakrita divya rupa/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah, vastrayugnam samarpayaami/
Gandham
Kastuurikaa chandana karnamaani kashmeera samyojita gandhaasaaraih, vilepanam sveekuru Deva Deva Shri  Bhumi vakshoja vilepanaarham/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah gandham dhaarayaami/
Yagjnopaveetam
Tantum tanvan mayaabhaktyaa Brahma sutram vinirmitam deasyaami dhaaranaardhamvai grihaana rahmavidvara/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah, yagjnopaveetam samarpayaami/
Yagjnopavavata dhaaranaanaantaram aahamaneeeyam samarpayaami/
Pushpam
Kalharaischampankairayirajee punnaagairmallikaadibhih, mandaaraah pujashyaami sweekurad Aachaara sattama/
Shri Sadguru Parabrahmane namah Pushpaih pujayaami/
Anga Puja
Om Teertha paadayanamah Paadou pujayaami
Om Lalaataaya namah Janghe pujayaami
Om Aadhaara Bhutaaynamah  Jaanuni pujayaami
Om Vishva prapujitaaya namah Uruu pujayaami
Om Jitendriyaaya namah Guhyam pujayaami
Om Sthitah praginyaaya namah Katim pujayaami
Om Mitaashanaaya namah Udaram pujayaami
Om Vishaala Vakshaayananamah  Vakshshlam pujayaami
Om Shudha Hridayaya namah  Hridayam pujayaami
Om Shishya vatsalaya namah  Sthanou pujayaami
Om Aatmoddharaakaaya namah  Bhujou pujayaami
Om Daana hastaaya namah  Hastou pujayaami
Om Kambukanthaaya namah  Kantham pujayaami
Om Prasanna vadanaaya namah  Mukham pujayaami
Om Mridu bhaashnaaya namah  Jihvaam pujayaami
Om Karunaa jala nidhaye namah, Netre pujayaami
Om Shastraanusaarine namah  Karnou pujayaami
Om Sarvagjnaayanamah  Sarvaanyaangaani pujayaami
Dhupam
Vanaspatrirasairdivyaairnaanaa gandhyassusamyutam, aghneyassarva devaanaam dhupoyam
pratigrihyataam, Shri Sadguru Para Brahmane namah Deepam darshayaami/
Naivedyam
Satyam chittena parishinchhaami Amritamastu, Amritoparastaranamasi swaaha-
Pakvaannam panchabakhshaami go ghritam siupa sanyutam, lehyam Peyam tathaa choshyam
sweekuru Praana vallabha/
Om Praamaaya swah- Om Apaanaaya swah- Om Vyaanaaya swah- Om Udaanaaya swah- Om
Samaanaaya swah- Uttaraaposhanam saparpayaami-Hastou prakshaalayaami- Paadou
prakshaalanam saparpayaami- Shuddhaachamaneeyam saparpayaami/
Taambulam
Poogeephalaissa karpurairvaagavalleedalairyutam, muktaachurna samaa yktam taambulam
pratigrihyataam/ Om Sadguru Para Brahmane namah taamboolam samarpayaami/
Neeraajanam
Neeraajanamidam jnaana deepaka sadgunaakara, pooraitvaa mano vaancchaam sweekuru bhajana
priya/
Mangalam Jagaduddhaara Mangalam Deshikottama, Shri SadguruPara Brahmana namah
neeraajanam samarpayaami/
Mantra Pushpam
Shraddhaa bhaktyaa akshasaicha hritpadma sahitam guro, mayaarpitam Mantra Pushpam sweekuru
shishya vatsala/
Shri Sadguru Para Bahmane namah/ Mantra pushpam samarpayaami/
Namah prasanna vadana namah, kaarunya saagara/ Namah karma phala tyaagin namah paapa
nikrintana//
Namoottvyanamah sahasra murtaye, sahasra paadaakshi shiroru baahave/ Sahasra naamne
purushaaya shaasvate, sahasra koteeyuga dhaarine namah, Shri Sadguru Para Brahmane namah/
Sapradakshina namaskaaraan samarpayaami/
Tvameva mataatacha pitaa tvameva, tvameva bandhuscha sakhaa tvameva, tvameva vidyaa dravinam
tvameva, tvameva sarvam nama Dva Deva/ Shri Sadguru Para Brahmane namah, cchatram
-acchaayadayaaami, chamaram veechayaami- nrittyam darshayaami, aandolikaanaarohayaami, ashva
naarohayaami-gajaaanaarohayaami- samasta raajopachaaradevopachaara shaktyupechaara
bhaktyupa chaara pujaam samarpayaami/Sarvam Shri Parameshvaraarpanamastu/
Devyapanishad

This again is of the Atharveeya parampara’s upanishad most essentially describes of the Chit Shakti as the sarvaatma and samaanya rupa varmana. Ther after is the delineation of Aadi Vidy, its mahima, Bhuvaneshi ekaakshara mantra, Maha Chandi Navakshara Vidy and Phalashriti, Devi saadhana tatva maarga drishshat is being described.

Shrīdevyapaniṣadvidyāvedyāpārasukhākṛti \\ traipadom brahmacaitanyam rāmacandrpadom bhaje/ om bhadram karṇebhīṃ śṛṇuṣṭaṃ devāḥ bhadram paśyemākṣabhiryajatrāḥ \\ sthirairāṅgaiistuṣtvamḥ \\ sasṭāḥevaśema devahitaṃ yadāyuḥ \\ svasti na indro vṛddhaśravāḥ \\ svasti naḥ pūṣā viśvavedāḥ \\ svasti nastārksyo ariṣṭanemicāḥ svasti no bṛhaspatirdadhimāḥ \\ om śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ

ahaṃ rāṣṭrī saṅgamanī vasūnāmaham suve pitaramasya mūrdhanmama yonirapsvantah samudre 1 ya evaṃ veda sa \\ devipadamāṇipoti 1 te devā abruvan 1 namo devyai mahādevyai śivāyai satatam namāḥ 1 namāḥ \\ prakrtyai bhrdrāyai niyatāḥ praṇatāḥ sma tām 1 3

tāmagnivāṃṣām tapasā jvalantīṃ vairocanīṃ karmaphalesu juṣṭām 1 durgāṃ devīṃ saraṇamahāṃ \\ prapadye sutarānī nāśayate tāmāḥ 1 4

devīṃ vācamaṇjanayanta devāstāṃ viśvarūpāḥ paśavo vadanti sā no mandreśamūriṃ duḥānā \\ dhenuvāgsmāṇupasūṣṭutaitu 1 5

kālarātrim brahmastutām vaiṣṇavīṃ skandamātāram 1 sarasvatimādiṃ tākṣaṃdhataram namāmāḥ \\ pāvanāṃ śivām 1 6

mahālakṣmīśca vidmahe sarvasiddhiśca dhīmahi 1 tanno devī ṛpacodayāt 1 7

aditirhyajaniṣṭa daksāya dhūtiḥ tava 1 tām devā anvajāyanta bhrdrā amṛtabandhavāḥ 1 8

kāmo yoniḥ kāmakalā vajrapānirgūhā hasā 1 mātariśvabhramindraḥ punarguhā sakalā māyāya ca \\ punāḥ kośa viśvanāta divi dyom 1 9

eṣātmāṣaktiḥ 1 eṣā viśvamohinī pāśāṅkuṣaḍhanurbānadvāhārāḥ 1 eṣā śrīmahāvidyā 1 ya evaṃ veda sa \\ śokam tarati 1 namaste astu bhagavati bhavati mātarasmānprāt sarvataḥ 1 saiaśaṣṭau vasavah 1 \\ saiaśakādaśa rudrāḥ 1 saiaśā dvādaśādityāḥ 1 saiaśā viśvedvāḥ somapā saomapāśca 1 saiaśā \\ yāttudhānu asurā raksāṃsi piśācayākṣāḥ Siddhāḥ 1 saiaśā sattvarajastamāṃṣi 1 saiaśā \\ prajāpatindranamavahāḥ 1 saiaśā grahā nakṣatrajyotiṃśi kalākāṣṭhadikālarupiniḥ 1 tāmāmāḥ praṇaumi

---431
nityam | tāpāpahārinīṁ | devin | bhuktimukti pratadāyinīṁ | antanāṁ | vijayāṁ | suddhāṁ | saranyāṁ | śivadāṁ | śivām || 10
viyadākārasanyuktāṁ | vitihotrasamanvitam | ardhenulasitam | devyā | bijaṁ | sarvārthasādhakam || 11

evamekāksaraṁ | mantraṁ | yatayaḥ | suddhacetasah | dhyāyanti | paramānandamayaḥ | jñānāṁ | burāśayaḥ || 12

vāṁmayā | brahmabhūta | tasmāṣaṭhaṁ | vaktrasamanvitam | sūryo | vāmaśrotrabinduḥ | samyutānāṭaṭatīryakāḥ || 13

nārāyanena | samyukto | vāyuścādhara | sanyutaḥ | vīc ē navarṇako'raṇaḥ | syānmahadānandadāyaḥ || 14

ḥṛtpūṇdarīkamadhyasthāṁ | pratāḥṣūrasamaprabhāṃ | pāśānkusadharāṁ | saumyāṁ | varadābhayahastakām | trinetrāṁ | raktavasanāṁ | bhaktakāmadughāṁ | bhajé || 15

namāmi | tvāmahāṁ | deviṁ | mahābhāhavāvināśinīṁ | mahādurgapraśamanīṁ | mahākāruṇayarūpiṁ || 16

yasyāḥ | svarāpaṁ | brahmādayo | na jānanti | tasmāducyate'jñeyā | yasyā | anto | na | vidyate | tasmāducyate'nantā | yasyā | grahāṇaṁ | nopalabhya | tasmāducyate'lakṣyā | yasyā | jananam | nopalabhya | tasmāducyate'jā | ekaiva | sarvatra | vartate | tasmāducyata | ekā | ekaiva | viṣvarūpiṇī | tasmāducyate | naikā | 'ta evacyate'jñeyyānantalakṣyājaikā | naiketi | mantraṁ | mātrkā | devi | sabdānāṁ | jñānarūpiṇī | jñānānāṁ | cinmayātītā | sūnyānāṁ | sūnyāsākṣiṇī || 17

yasyāḥ | parataraṁ | nāsti | saśā | durgā | praṅkṛttā | [durgātasrāyate | yasmāddevi | durgeti | kathyate || 18

prapadye | saraṇaṁ | deviṁ | dūndurge | duraṇtaḥ | hara ||

āṁ | durgām | durgām | deviṁ | durācāravighātinīṁ | namāmi | bhavabhīto'haṁ | saṃsāraranavatārinīṁ || 19

idamatharvasīrṣaṁ | yo'dhīte | paṅcātharvasīrsajapalāmahāvāpnoti | idamatharvasīrṣaṁ | jñātvā | yo'rcāṁ | sthāpayati | śataalakṣaṁ | prajaptvāpi | so'rcaśiddhiḥ | ca | vindati | śatamaśottaram | cāsīyāḥ | puraścaryāvidhiḥ | smṛtaḥ || 20
While prostrating in the presence of samasta deva ganaas, may Paramaamba be prayed most earnestly and enquired as to who indeed would be, while the smiling reply was: ‘I am the Prara Brahma Swarupini’ by the interplay of ‘Prakriti and Puruahaatmaka vishya pradurbhaabha maha shakti’. To the ‘agjnaanis’ I am Shunya Rahita and to ‘jnaanis’ I am the ashunya sahita indeed! I am either the ‘ananda swarupini’ and ‘ananda rahitaa too’. Certainly, be this realised that ‘I am Para Brahma yet even there beyond. Thus is the Atharva Veda Mantra.

[ In other words, Prakriti is energy, activity, vibration and creative power. Parameshvara is stable, inactive, immobile and insensitive- yet the Supreme.‘ Shiva is quiescent and motionless and Shakti that keeps everything pulsating, from planets and stars to the atom, and is inseperably united. Shiva can be called matter and Shakti energy. Not only are Shiva and Shakti united being basically the same as confirmed by atomic science according to which too matter becomes energy. Thus ‘without being united with you, can Shiva even stir! The first vibration by which the Parabrahman becomes aware of Itself is caused by Amba. Thereafter it is vibration after vibration in ‘aarohana and avarohana’ manner being Praana the Life Energy!’ Further the realisation of Bhagavati Maya is possible by crossing six steps represented by six chakras/wheels viz. muladhara the earth-svaadhishthana the water-manipoora the fire-anahata the air- vishuddha the sky-and aagjna the manas or mind. These chakras be crossed by a saadhaka by yoga maarga: i. Moolaadhara the Bhuloka is administered by Brahma-ii. Svadhishtana the Bhuvarloka of water is administered by Narayana- iii. Manipoora the Suvarloka of Agni is administered by Rudra Deva- iv. Anaññata the Janarloka of Vayu is administered by Maheswara-v. Vishuddha the Maharloka of Aakaasha is administered by Sadashiva and vi. Agjna chakra the Tapoloka of ‘Manas’ is controlled by Parama Shiva.Reaching Sahasraara Chakra of three serpentine circles and of the use of 72 nadis of Human body Shiva related ‘chatush konas’ and Shakti related ‘pancha konas’ totalling 44 konas of Shri Shakra headed by Bhagavati]
Mother Prakriti then explained that she would be the Maha Bhuta Swarupini whether or not and irrespective of Pancheekrita or not as she would be free from Pancha Bhutaas or Five Elements viz. Prithivi-Aapas- Tejas- Vayu-Akasha or Earth-Water- Fire-Air / Wind- Sky and Pancha Tanmaatras: Sound (Shabda), Touch (Sparsha), Vision (Roopa), Taste (Rasa), Smell (Gandha). These tanmatras are related to each sense organ.

[ Expl on Pancheekarana - Admixture of Five Elements vide Paingalopanishad

‘Jagadsrashta’ the Supreme Master of the Universe having realised that at the very beginning, there was nothing except ‘tamas’ or inactivity, inertia and total sluggishness which might be as well be termed as a state of ‘sat-chit-ananda’ or Truthfulness and Eternal Joy. Then He initiated the srishti of subtle elements which eventually took to forms and the gross elements of Earth-Water-Radiance-Air and Sky. Now, dividing each of the gross elements- viz. from Aakasha to Vaayu to Agni to Water to Bhumi which were eventually named as the Pancha Maha Bhutas of ‘Prithivi- Aapas- Tejas- Vaayu and Aakaasha’ - is termed as ‘Pancheekarana’. The process involves each of the five elements splitting into two halves and one half of each further spilling into four parts. Thus we have space splitting into two and one of the halves further splitting into four parts. Like that each of the elements undergoes divisions. The four of one-eighth parts are now distributed to other elements. Thus air, fire, water and earth each of them get one eighth of Aakasha. Similarly the other elements get distributed giving again one full for each of the units. Thus Akasha retains half of its own and one eighth of other Elements. This process is called Pancheekaranam or grossification of the five Elements in their subtle or fundamental nature. In other words, division of each of the Elements by two equal parts and futher into four equal sub parts with each of the other four elements and so on and such quintiplication process is known as ‘Pancheekarana’ or a systematic admixture of all the Pancha Bhutas into a warp-weft process of each formation of weaving a cloth! As the inherently interactive feature of the Panch Bhutas Five Universal Elements carry out the five fold actions, the principle of life becomes responsible for organ oriented actions of its existence. Thus the characteristic ‘tamas’ leads to ‘rajas’. On this analogy of ‘sthaanutva’ or inertia or inactivity which is the characteristic of ‘tamas’, activity or ‘rajasatva’ is energised. The Pancha Bhutas on the principle of ‘Pancheekarana’ turn into four parts. In the process, three parts thereof of the four parts, Praanam or the life energy, gets initiated. This vital energy evolves itself into Panchaandriyas comprising further into a) Pancha Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrotra-Twak or smell, taste, see, hear and touch b) Pancha Karmendriyas viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respectively and c) Pancha Tanmatras: Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness. Thus the Virat Purusha or the Singular Being or the Gigantic Person in the process of Pancheekarana, initiates the action as the fourth part facilitates the appearance of organs and action. Now, Virat Purusha is in the further process of ‘pancheekarana’; the self consciousness of the Beings is protected by the gross elements. In other words, individual consciousness is activised and the cycle of Pancha Bhutas- Panchendriyas- Pancha Koshas and so on gets into place. Paramatma the Avyakta with perhaps but a particle of Illusion or Maya thus rotates the Universe and Its Beings con verts into ACTION and thus the gross-subtle-and causal. Indeed THAT begets THESE- THIS-and THAT again and again. Each of the Beings of Three Forms of Gross and so on , Tri Gunas, Three Stages of Life of Birth- Death- and Birth again, and of Three ‘Avasthas’ of Jaagrata- Svapna- Sushupti or Awakenness-Dream state and Deep Sleep are subjected to the potter wheel of the Cycle of Time, which keeps whirling-whirling-and whirl again endlessly! In other words, the concept of Maya the Illusion - the hard outer shell of the body hiding the Antaratma the Interior Soul basically anchored to Material Sources. This in turn is based on Tamas or Ignorance, Rajas or Passion, Sathva the Essential Goodness. The examples of firewood, smoke and fire are cited as Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Sustainer, and Ishvara the negation of Maya. The feature of Tamas is akin to material well being characterised by women, wealth, power and evil. The Rajas is akin to
acquisition of knowledge, devotion, yoga and sacrifice and finally the Satva or Dharma and the release of Inner energy to align with the Supreme through the layers of Hiranyagarbha- Maha Purusha- the Body- Pancha Bhutas- Panchendiyas and the further Pancheekaranas!

As the rhythmic pattern of the Pancheekaranas is continued, the inner consciousness gets constituted and alongside mental calibre, thinking capacity, and self sense. Memory, resolve, affection, capacity to sift truth and untruth, decision making and such other judgments are the Mind. Mind is the key indicator of Reality and Falsity as the Wise extol Mind and sift Truth from Untruth: Among the various body attachments of the Individual Self with distinct features, back-up Devatwas, functional specialisations and so on, Mind happens to be the outstanding body asset. The Mind is considered as the interior -most chamber of the heart and is likened to the inner grain of say rice or barley. Mind reveals every thing and in fact the Individual Self is identified with it and its brightness. It is considered by Yogins as the prime commander of the various other body parts. Mental stamina and stability are the cause and effect alike of meditation to the Supreme; indeed mind is Brahman and identical since ‘one becomes precisely as one meditates upon the Almighty!’ Then follow the other physical components like the throat, the face, the heart, the ‘bhrumadhyya’ the mid space of eyebrows are all the depositaries of thinking and of perception. Among the other seats of perception are of sound, vision, taste, smell. The adhishthaana Devatas controlling the perceptions include Digdevatas, Vaayu, Surya, Varuna, Ashvini Kumars, Agni, Indra, Upendra, Mrityu, Chandra apart from the Tri Murtis as the Creator-Sustainer and Terminator. The sharpness of Mind and the depth of Understanding are the essential inputs to access ‘Mahat’ / Bliss: No person with enlightenment is ever afraid of facing trying situations once he has realised Bliss which is Brahman. This situation follows due to the strength of mind even in the physical framework of a human being; more so when the internal self is buttressed with knowledge. In such a situation, faith is stated as one’s head, righteousness is the right side of the body, truth the left side and concentration is the body and Mahat or the First Born Intellect or the depth of absorption which is all-pervading named Satya Brahman (Praja patti) is the stabilising tail; Intellect as the varied form of Satya or Truth as the ‘hridaya’ too. Meditation is targeted to Prajapati Brahman who has been described as his ‘hridaya’ or intellect; further qualification of that Hridaya-Intellect-Brahman pertains to Truth as well. That Truth is Satya Brahman; the expression ‘tат’ or ‘that’ is repetitive since Hridaya-Intellect-Brahman and now the Truth all refer to just the same. The phrase ‘Satyameva’ also signifies the idioms Sat or Tyat viz. Murtha (Gross) and Amurta or Subtle, th gross body being ‘Pancha bhuutaatmikaa’ or of Five Elements and is unconquerable by enemies like ‘Arishadvargas’ or Kaama-Krodha- Lobha-Moha-Mada Matsaras; indeed Satya Brahman is invincible, the very first born and all pervading!

Then at the receiving end of Pancha koshas of a Being: The Five Sheaths of Human Body are called Annamaya (Physical Energy), Praanamaya (Vital Energy), Manomaya (Mental Faculty), Vigyanamaya (Buddhi or Sharpness of Discrimination) and Ananda maya (Bliss). The sheath of Food is what Earth yields and that is the essence of the intake of the Beings. As that constitutes the gross body, the vital energy prana in the five principal forms of ‘praanopaana udaana vyaana samaana’ forms and that sheath of the pancha koshas is titled ‘praanamaya jeeva’ in the context of the vital principle. Then the Manomaya kosha is based on perception and of mental depth. These three ‘koshaas’ of food-life- and mind lead to discrimination arising from vijnana the knowledge. Now the causal body is Bliss which leads to ‘Chit or Ananda’. In the ultimate analysis, Brahman is Bliss; it is from bliss that the Universe is initiated from, preserved along and terminated into! This Ultimate Truth is realised after prolonged and intensified disclosure by Bhrigu as imparted by Varuna Deva in several stages and layers of revelations stating from ‘Annam Paramatma’ to ‘Praano Brahmeti’ to ‘Mano Brahmeti’ to ‘Vijnaanam Brahmeti’ to finally ‘Anando Brahmeti’! He who realises thus is totally saturated with bliss as the unique possessor and enjoyer of the essence of food, the best of the quality of Life, of progeny, cattle, auspiciousness, fulfillment of life and acme of glory! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ecstacy is a process of evolution from existence of Life
supported by Food or nourishment, activised by ‘Pancha Pranas’, driven and reinforced by mental strength, strengthened and qualified by a strong base of knowledge an finally surfleet with an enormous mass of Ultimate Spiritual Ecstasy designated as Bliss! The analysis of Brahman is a balance of macrocosmic complex structure of Brahman/ Paramatma made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, besides the Celestial Forms of Surya-Chandra Nakshatras, Indra, Prajapati and Brahman to the microcosmic mirror form of Antaratma embodied by Nature with Panchendriyas, essence of food, praana, manas, vijnana, topped up by Mahadananda the Brahman! The gross body thus possesses five Panchendriyas comprising five jnaanendriyas and karmendriyas of each, Pancha Praanaas, Pancha Bhutas apart from Self Consciousness, besides antahkarana chatushtaya or mind-buddhi-chitta or store house of memory as applied to deep thinking and ahamkara or self awareness which is loosely named ego. The totality of all these characteristics is called Ashtapura or the Subtle Body. As per the command of Paramatma, the gross body of Beings get directed to the state of Virat Atma or of the State of ‘Vishva’ or Self Consciousness named as Antaratma. That may be termed as Body Awakening.Subsequently, the Body envisages the next stage of ‘Taijasa’. This stage envisions the world of appearances which is what ‘dreams’ denote of. Then follows Paramatma’s directive His own conceptual and purely reflective SELF or the Antaratma -as self conditioned by Maya the Illusiuon - to attain the next stage of Pragjna the State of Indifference which is ‘en route’ to the quest of Truth. That indeed is what Vedas affirm as That Thou Art. Thus the Awareness or Consciousness as enlivened in an individual body is awakened from the pitch darkness of Maya the shrouded Ignorance quite in disregard of the material demands of Panchendriyas and a misdirected Mind continues the search for the road of Truth which after all right within the Self after crossing the hurdles of Awakenness- the Illusions- and Indifference defying the Illusions on the empirical state and then and thus the Truth. The successive stages are of waking-dreaming-deep sleeping - faded awareness or of sub consciousness and then The Truth. All the Beings in the vast Srishti are blessed with the faculty of perception, barring some exceptions, as they could hear, see, smell, feel and touch, with the kindness of the respective Deities of the organs concerned. This is in the state of awakening. The individual’s Inner- Consciousness is known as being in the ‘bhru madhya’ or the mid point of one’s eyebrows as that awareness is able to watch all the body parts from top to bottom or from head to foot.

Stanzas Three -Six

Mother Prakriti explains further:

As the entire visible universe is mine and so be the jnaana or agjaana, vidya or avidya, prakriti and prakriti bhinna, urdhva or adhva /ups and downs, or left or right. The Prakriti asserets: I am of the swarupa of ‘Ashta Vasus’ viz. Aapa, Dhruva, Soma, Dhara, Anila, Anala, Pratyusha and Prabhala; ‘Ashta Bhiravas’ viz Kaala Bhairava, Asitaanga Bhairava, Rudra Bhairava, Krodha Bhairava, Kapala Bhairava, Bhishana Bhairava, Unmatta Bhairava and Samhara Bhairava; Ashtamatrikas: Matrikas: viz Brahmani, Vaishnavi, Maheshwari, Aindrī, Vaarahi, Chamunda, Naarasimhi and Kaumari; Ekaadasha Rudras viz. Mahan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudhwaja, Urvikakesha, Pingalakesha, Rucha, Shuchi and Kaalagni; Dwadasha Adityas viz :. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra. I am Soma, Pusha,Twashta, Bhaga, Dhara, Ashvini Kumaraaasa and so on. I am the reason for the Trilokaas, the dharma swarupi for BhagavanVishnu-Brahma Deva and Prajapasti. I am the sampurna vishvaadheedhwari, dhana pradaayini, sacchitaananda swarupini, and vishva pitaaswarupa swaadishthaana paramatma prakata kaarini.

1) Durga Sukta:

Jaatavedase sunavaama Somam-raateyato ni dahaati Vedah, sa nah parshadati Durgaani Vishvaa naaveva sindhum duritaatiratvgnih/
To that sarvajna Agnideva called Jaataveda the origin of Vedas who is contented by the fire of vedic knowledge alone, besides sacrifices within and without the mortal self and liberate from all the sins of life, discontentments and the bondage of the world. [Rig Veda I.99 as also Maha Narayanopanishad II.1.

Taam-Agni-Varnnaam Tapasaa Jvalanteem Vairocaneem Karma-Phaleshu Jushttaam, Durgaam Deveegum Sharannyamaham Prapadye su-tarasi tarase namah/
To that Duraga Devi! I seek refuge as you are fiery and the seat of might and glory yet by your very name Durga you are inaaccessible and insurmountable! ‘Sharanam aham’- by sincere prostration and earnest fall at your golden feet to mercifully ferry my boat of existence across this Ocean of perils.

Agni tvam paarayaa navyo asmaan svastibhirati durgani Vishvaa, puushcha Prthvee bahulaa na urvee bhavaa tokayaanataaya sham yoh/
Agni Deva the facet of Durga! you who are always worthy of praises for carrying one across this Samsara; Please do mercifully navigate us too by carrying us the mortal selves and cross these existences of ours across the samsara with mercifull consideration towards happiness and contentment. [ Rigveda I.189.2 as also Taittireeya Samhita I.i.14.12; Taittereeya Brahmana II.viii.2 & Naaraayana Upanishad II.3.

Vishvaani no Durgahaa Jaatavedah sindhum na naavaa duritaatipatipashi, agne atrivanmanasaa grunaano-smakam bodhyavitaa tanuunaam/
Jaatavedaa the originator of Vedas! Do mercifully demolish our grave sins and tribulations to safety and fulfillment and guard our destinies and tribulations safely and successfully across the samsaara. [ Rig Veda V.iv.9 and Taittireeya Brahmana vide II.iv.1

Pritanaajitanguma sahaanamugram Agni huvema paramaatsadhastyat, saa nah parshadati durgaanni vishvaa Kshsaamad-devo ati duritaataygnih/
May we invoke from the high assemblies of Agni Swarupas viz. Panchaagis of Garhapatya-Aahavaneeya-Dakshina-Sabhya and Aavasya apart from Naachiketa. We offer our oblations to the Agni of Durga Devi most significantly to cross over this very difficult ocean of worldly existence! May that Fire of Durga carry us all through this mortal life subject to karma phala accounts and once for all burn off our internal enemies to ashes by kindling the Divine Fire!

Pratnoshi kameedyo adhvaresshu sanaaccha Hotaa navyashca sattsi, svaam chaaagne tanuvam piprayasvaamasbhyyam cha Saubhagamaayajasva/
In your own Inner Self, Agni Deva in the form of Durga Devi! You are the Sacred most, unique source of happiness and joy for us as the source of sacrifice and fulfillment. [Rigveda VIII.xi.10 too]

Gobhirjushtaamayujo nishiktam tavendra Vishnuranusamcharema, naakasya prshthhamabhì samvasaano Vaishnnaveem loka iha maadayantaam /
Devadeva! You are indeed detached from Sense Organs, Mind and Heart as also the Universe and absorbed with your own introspection. May we too be saturated inwardly with Your all pervading Bliss!

Kaatyayanaaya vidmahe Kanyaakumaari dheemahi, tanno Durgih prachodayaat/ Om Shantih Shantih Shantih/
May our mind and thoughts be ever anchored and absorbed on the Supreme Devi Kaatyayani with intense concentration and unswerving devotion as our Singular Liberator. May there be Peace, Peace Always and Peace Alone Forever!

2)
Durga Sapta shloki

Om Jnaaninaamapi chetaamsi Devi Bhagavati hi sa, baladaakrishaya Maha Maya prayacchati/ (Bhagavati Maha Maya! You pull the minds of even ‘Gyaanis’ with force towards obsession!)
Om Durgey smritaa harasi bheeti masesha jantoh, Swasthaih smritaa mati mateeva shubhaam dadaasi/ (Devi Durga! A mere thought of Yours demolishes fright among ‘Praanis’ or Beings, while You provide auspiciousness in response to the meditation by sensible humans)

Daaridra duhkha bhaya haarini ka twadanya, Sarvopakaara karanaaya sadaardra Chitta/ (Who else is there but You that is readily prepared with extreme benevolence to ward off our sorrows, fears and adversities?)

Om Sarva Mangala Maangalyey Shivey sarvaarthaa saadhakey, Sharanyey Thraibikey Devi! Narayani Namostuthey/ (Devi! Narayani! You are the embodiment and Provider of Auspiciousness to one and all; You are Shiva Swarupa or the Form of Propitiously fulfilling all our wishes; You are Trainibika or the composite personification of Lakshmi, Saraswati and Parvati; We seek shelter from You, as we bend down and greet!)
Om Sharanaagata deenaarta paritraana parayaney, Sarvasyaartii harey Devi! Narayani Namostutey/ (Our greetings to You Narayani! Devi! We seek refuge and safety from You as we are helpless and harassed).

Om Sarva Swarupey Sarvesey Sarvaartha saadhakey, Sharanyey Thraibikey Devi! Durga Devi Namostutey/ (Devi! You are the all-comprehensive Form, the Supreme Sovereign, and the all-Powerful; kindly shield us from diverse types of fears and apprehensions; our earnest salutations to You, Devi!)

Om rogaanaseshaa napahamsi Tushtaa, Rushtaa tu kaamaan sakasaa nabhishtaan/ (As You assume compassion, all our diseases disappear; but if indignant, all our wishes get to nought)
Twam ashritaanaam na vipannaaranaam, Twam ashritaa hyashrayataam prayaanti / (Those who have already taken asylum from You would never face difficulties any way; on the other hand, such persons saved by You could as well provide protection to others too in their turn!)

Om Sarva baadhaa prashamanam Thrailokya syaakhleswari, Evameva twaaryaa kaarya masadvairi vinaashhanam/ (Sarveswari! Do continue to alleviate the tribulations of one and all among the Three Lokas and destroy the enemy elements everywhere).
Ya yetatsaramam guhyam Sarva Rakshaa vishaaradam, Devya sambhaashitam Stotram sadaa Saamraajya daayakam/ (This Sapta Shloki is at once striking yet classified but bestowing protection; this is a Sacred Hymn related to the Supreme Mother yielding immense benefits including ‘Samraajya’ or Empires!
Shrumuyaadwaapathedyaapi paathayeydwaapi yatnatah, Parivaara yutho Bhuutwaap Traillokya Vijayeebhavet!(Hearing, reading or narrating the Sapta Shloki with sincere efforts along with family and friends would secure accomplishments in all the Three Lokas!)

3.
‘Durga’s ‘Shodasanaama Vyaakhya’, Puja, Stotra and Kavacha

Devi Durga’s sixteen names viz. Durga, Narayani, Ishaana, Vishnu Maya, Shiva, Sati, Nitya, Satya, Bhagavati, Saavarni, Sarva Mangala, Ambika, Vaishnivi, Gauri, Parvati and Sanatani. Bhagavan
Vishnu annotated the above names: In the word Durga + ‘aa’, the shabda ‘aa’ stands for ‘hanta’ or demolisher; in other words Durga demolishes Daityas, Maha Vighna, Bhava bandhana, Karma, Shoka, Duhkha, Naraka, Janma / birth, Yamadanda, Maha Bhaya and Atyanta Roga or extreme illnesses. Narayani denotes kirti (fame), teja (radiance), rupa (excellent Form) and guna (characteristics). The break-up of the word Ishaana is Ishaan + ‘aa’; Ishaan indicates ‘Siddhis’ and ‘aa’ stands for ‘Provider’. Vishnu Maya refers to the Thick Cover of Maya or illusion created by Bhagavan Vishnu at the time of Creation of the Universe. Shiv + ‘aa’ refers to Durga who is bestower of Shiv / ‘Kalyana’ or propitiousness. Satii denotes the Better Half of Shiva, Pativrata and the epitome of Sadbuddhi / excellent outlook. Durga is Nitya or Everlasting as is ‘Paramatma’. Satya is the the Everlasting Truth like Paramatma is. Bhagavati denotes the one who is the emblem Bhaga (blessing). Saavarni provides uniform qualities to all Beings in Srishti from Brahma downward. Sarva Mangala is the Embodiment of Priopitiousness. Durga is Ambika or the Universal Mother. Vaishnavi is the Shakti of Durga Devi. Durga is Gauri as she has Goura Varna; also she possesses Parama Shakti; Shiva is her Guru as well as Shri Krishna. She is Parvati or Parvata Raja Putri and the Adhishtana Devata of ‘Parva’ / Festivities. Sanatani denotes ‘Sanaa’ or Sarvada and ‘tani’ or Vidyamaan.

Paramatma Shri Krishna worshipped Devi Durga at the time of Srishti at Goloka in the Raasa mandali of Brindavana for the first time. At the second time, Brahma worshipped as the whole Universe was in the grip of fear due to the Daityas Madhu and Kaitabha. Shiva worshipped Durga at the third time when he had to encounter Tripurari. Indra performed ‘Aradhana’ to Devi Bhagavati as he was dethroned due to Durvusa Muni’s curse and Rajya Lakshmi deserted Swargaloka. Eversince then, Munindras, Siddhendras, Devatas and others had been worshipping Devi Durga to accomplish their own ends. At the beginning of Dwiteeya Parardha, there was a King called Surata in the lineage of Dhruva who lost his Kingdom to another King called Nanidi and took shelter from the Ashram of Muni Medhasa. Meanwhile a Vaishya called Samadhi also sought shelter from the Muni since, Samadhi’s wife and sons were unscrupulous and turned Samadhi out from his house. The Muni taught the Durga Puja Vidhana, Stotra, Kavacha and Mula Mantra to both the fugitives, one from his Kingdom and another from his own house. Prakriti Devi was pleased and bestowed Suratha his Kingdom, Manutva after his life. Vaishya was asked as to what could be bestowed to him; did he desire Siddhis, or Manutwa, Indratwa, Amaratwa aor even Brahmatwa! Samadhi replied that he did not know what the best was for him but she might please bestow the best of boons. She said that the best she could offer was what even Devarshis would not be able to achieve viz. Golokadham and Shri Krishna and there could be nothing beyond it! Devi said:

Smaranam Vandanam Dhyanaa -marchanam Guna kirtanam,
Shravanam Bhaavanam Sevaa Krishney Sarva -nivedanam/
Etayeva Vaishnavaaanaam Navadhaa Bhakti lakshanam,
Janma mrityu jaraa vyadhidi yama taadana khandanam/

[The nine features of Vaishnava Bhakti are Bhagavan Shri Krishna’s Smaranam (memorising), Vandana (greeting), Dhyana (meditation), Pujana (worship), Guna Kirtana (extolling His qualities), Shravana ( hearing), Bhavana (introspection), and Seva (service)] Having said this, Bhagavati Prakriti Devi disappeared and Samadhi Vaishya left for Pushkara Tirtha and turned out to be a Krishna daasa. King Suratha practised Para Prakriti’s Aradhana.

Maharshi Narayana then narrated Krishna’s Stotra to Devi Durga to Narada Muni:

Twameva Sarva janani Mula Prakritireeswari/
Twamevaadyaa Srishthi vidthov Suecechhayaa Trigunaatmika/
Karyaartha Sagunaa twam cha Vastuto Nirgunaat swayam,
Parabrahma Swarupaa twam Satyaa Nithyaa Sanaatani/

---439
Tejah swarupaa Paramaa Bhaktaanugraha vigrahaa,
Sarwa Swarupaa Sarveshaa Sarvaadhaaraa Paratparaa/
Sarva beejaa swarupaacha Sarva pujyaa Niraashrayaa,
Sarvaajnya Sarvatobhadraa Sarva mangala Mangalaa/
Sarwa Buddh Swarupaacha Sarva Shakti Swarupini,
Sarva jnaana pradaa Devi Sarvaajnya SarvaBhavinii/
Twam Swaahaah Devadaaney cha Pitruadaaney Swadhaa Swayam,
Dakshinaa sarva daaney cha Sarva Shakti Swarupini/
Nidraa twamcha Dayaay twam cha Trishnaa twamcha Manah Priyaa,
Kshukshaanti Shaaantireshaa cha Kantii Shrishtischa Shasvati/
Shraddhaa Pushtischa tandraa cha Lazza Shobhhaa Dayaa tathaa,
Sataamaa Sampadaa sarva rupaa cha vipattirasaytaamiha/
Preeti Rupaa Punyavantaapaa Paapinaam Kalahaankuraa,
Shaswatkarmamayii Shaktih Sarvadaa Sarva jeevinaam/
Devebhyaa Swapadodaatri Dhaatusvarupa atri kripaamayii,
Hitaaya Sarva Devaanaamaa Sarvaasura vinaashini/
Yoga nidraa Yoga rupaa Yogadaatri cha Yoginaam,
Siddhi Swarupaa Siddhaanaamaa Siddhi daa Siddha yogini/
Brahmaani Maheswaricha Vishnu maayaa cha Vaishnavi,
Bhadradaa Bhadra Kaalicha Sarva loka bhayankari/
Graamey Graamey Graamaa Devi Gruhey Devi Grihey,
Sataamaa kirtii Pratishtha cha ninda twamasaataam sadaa/
Maha Yuddheey Mahaa Maari Dushta samhaara rupini,
R akshaa Swarupa Sishtaanaa Maateva Hitakaarini/
Vandyaa Pujyaa Stutaa twamcha Brahmaadeenaamaa cha Sarvadaa,
Brahmanyaa rupaaa Vipraanaamaa Tapasyuacha Tapaswanaaam/
Vidyaa Vidyavataaam twam cha Buddhibuddimataam sataam,
Meghaasmitii Sarvupaacha Pratibhaa Prati bhaavataaam/
Raajnaa Pantaaparupa cha vishaam Vaaniya rupineem/
Srashtow Shrushiwarupa twam Raksha twam cha paalaney/
Tathaaantey twam Mahamaamaa Vishwasya Vishva Pujiteey,
Kaaala raatrir mahaaraatrir moharaatri scha Mohini/
Duratayaaya mey Maayaa twam yayaa Sammohitam jagat,
Yayaa muddho hi Vidvaamscha Moksha maargam na pashyati/
Ityaataanaa krutaa Stotram Durgaa Durgayaa Durga naashanam,
Pujaa kaaleey pathedyo hi siddhirbhavati vaanchhitaa/

(Devi! Sarvaajnani, Mula Prakriti Ishwari, Adya Shakti in Srishti; You are Triguna -mayi but assume Sagun as per needs but basically ‘Nirguna’; You are the Truth, the Everlasting, the most Ancient Parabrahma Swarupa and the Most Radiant; but you assume varied Forms as per the imagination and descriptions of Bhaktas! You are Sarwa Swarupa, Sarveswari, Sarvaadhaara, Paraatpara, Sarwa beejaa swarupa, Sarwa Pujya, Niraashrayaa, Sarvaajunya, Sarvatobhadra, Sarva mangala Mangalaa, Sarwa Buddh Swarupa, Sarwa Shakti Rupini, and Sarwa jnaanapradaa. You are of the Swarupa of Swaaha to enable ‘havishya daana’ to Devas; the Swarupa of Swadhaa to pass on Shraaddha and Tarpanas to Pitaraas and of Dakshina Sarvara at all kinds of Sacred ‘Karyas’ including ‘Daana Yajnaas’! You are the Nidra Devi, Daya Devi, Trishna /thirst, Kshudha /hunger, Kshama /Patience, Shanti /Peace, Ishwari, Kanti /Illumination, Shashwati / the Permanent, Shraaddha /fortitude, Pushhti /physical strength, Tandra /fatigue, Lajja /disgrace, Shobha /brilliance, and Daya /mercy. Devi! You are the ‘Sampatti’ or prosperity to ‘Satpurushas’/ virtuous persons and ‘Vipatti’ for ‘Dushtas’. Even to Brahma, you are the ‘Dharana-Poshana’/ Preserver and Promoter. You ensure that the balance of)
‘Samsara’ is maintained by destroying the Asuras / the Evil and encourage Devas/ the Virtue; You are the Yoga Nidra, the awarder of Yoga phal to Yogis, Siddhi to Siddhaas, and thus the Embodiment of Siddhi and Yoga. You are the Brahmaani, Maaheswari, Vishnu Maya, Vaishnavi, Bhadraayani and Bhadra Kaali. You are the ‘Graama Devi’/ Deity of Villages, ‘Griha Devi’/ the Resident Deity of Households. In Maha Yuddhaas / Great Battles, you are the ‘Dushta samhaarini’/ the annihilator of the wicked and to Sishta Purushas / the Protector and Unique Mother-Figure of the Righteous. You provide Brahmanatwa to Brahmanas, Tapasya to Tapaswis, Vidya to Vidwaans, Buddhi to Buddhimaans, Medha / intellect and memory power to the Intellectuals, Pratibha / mental agility to Buddhishaalis, Valour to Kings, Business Skills to Vaishyaas, and physical strength and well being to Shudras. At the time of Destruction, You shatter the Universe as ‘Mahamaari’, ‘Kaalaraatri’, and Maha Maya or the Great Deluge!) Sincere recital of the above ‘Durgama Sankata Naasha Stotra’ extolled by Shri Krishna to Durga Devi would most certainly fulfil any desire of the Reciter. If a woman without a child, or delivers a dead or deformed child recites or hears the Stotra for a year, she would definitely give birth to an excellent boy. If a person in imprisonment languishing in custody recites the ‘Sankata naasha Stotra’ even for a month, he or she would be freed with grace. Similarly, persons suffering from incurable diseases; differences of opinions or unending quarrels; house-fires; robberies or natural disasters or difficulties of any description would smoothly overcome such situations as hard as even death!Bhagavan Narayana then imparted the following ‘Maha Durlabha Kavacha of Durga’(very difficult to secure Shield) to Narada Muni; by wearing this Shield, Bhadra Kaali killed Raktabija; Indra regained Rajya Lakshmi and his lost Indratwa; Mahaakaal became a Chirajeevi and Dharma Purusha, Nandi became a Maha Jnaani; Parashu Rama attained invincibility and rooted out the then Kshatriyas who were most hated at one time; and Durvasa Muni was blessed as an equivalent in his powers as Maha Deva himself! The following Kavacha Shlokas protect and empower each body part of its Reciter and provide strength, mental power and ‘Jeevan Mukti’ or Salvation in one’s own life!

Durga Kavacham:

Om Durgeti chaturyantam swaahaanto mey shirovatu,
Mantra Shadaksharoyam cha Bhaktaanaam Kalpapaadapah,
Vichaaro naasti Vedeshu grahaneccha Manomuney/
Mantragrahana maatrena Vishnu tulyo Bhavennnarah,
Mama Vaktram sadaa paatu Om Durgaayai namontatah/
Om Durgaa raksha iti cha kantham paatu sadaa mama,
Om Hreem Shreem iti Mantrotyam Skandhah paatu nartantaram/
Om Hreem Shreem Kleem iti pushhtam cha paatu mey sarvatah sadaa,
Hreem mey Yakshahlalam paatu hastam Shimati santatam/
Om Shreem Hreem Kleem paatu sarvaangam swapney jaagarane tathaa,
Prachyaam maam paatu Prakritih paatu Vahnaai cha Chandikaa/
Dakshiney Bhadra Kaalicha Nairruthey cha Maheswari,
Vaaruney paatu Vaaraahi Vayavyaam Sarva Mangalaa/
Uttarey Vaishnavi paatu tathaishhaanam Shiva priyaa,
Jaley sthaley chaantaarikshey paatu maam Jagadambikaa/
Iti tey katitham Vatsa! Kavacham cha sudurlabhah,
Yasmai kasmai na daatavyam praktyvam na kasyachit/
Gurumbyarchya Vidhivadstra – lankaara chandanath,
Kavacham dhaarayestyu sopi Vishnurna samshayah/
Bhramaney sarva Tirthaanaam Prithivyacha pradakshiney,
Yat phalam labhatey lokasta detadhaaraney Muney/
Pancha laksha japyenaiva siddhamedbhaved dhruvam,
Lokamcha Siddha kavacham naasrtam vidhyati samkatey/
Na tasya Mrityurbhavati jaley Vahney Vished dhruvam,
Jeevanmukto bhavet sopi Sarva siddheshvarah swayam/
Yadi syat Siddha kavacho Vishnutulyo bhaved dhruvam/

(May this Mantra of Six Aksharas / Letters which are like a ‘Kalpa Vriksha’ viz. ‘Om Durgayai swaha’ protect my head. There was no mention in Vedas about this and as soon as the Mantra is instructed, the person concerned to whom it is taught is as good as Vishnu himself! Let the Mantra ‘Om Durgayai Namah’ guard my face. Let the Mantra ‘Om Durgey Raksha’ safeguard my throat. May the Mantra ‘Om Hreem Shreem’ protect my shoulders always. May the Mantra ‘Om Hreem Shreem Kleem’ save the rear part of my body! Let the Mantras ‘Hreem’ protect my chest and ‘Shreem’ my hands. May the Mantra ‘Om Shreem Hreem Kleem’ keep my entire body safe while I am awake or asleep. Prakriti Devi! Please save me from my Eastern side. Chandika Devi! Keep me secure from the Agneya side. May Bhadrakaali save me from the Southern direction, Maheswari from Nurruti kona, Vaaraahi from the Western direction, Sarva Mangala from Vayavaya kona, Vaishnavi from North, Shiva Priya from Ishanakona, and Jagadambika from water, Bhum and Sky. Vatsa! I have given you this Kavacha which is hard to secure and this should not be given away to each and everybody nor should be recited before any body. One should formally worship Guru with Vastra / clothing, Aabhushana/ ornament and Chandana and then only wear the Kavacha as this is as good as Vishnu Himself. This gives the ‘Phala’ of performing Sampurna/ complete Tirtha Yatras and full circling of Prithvi. This Sacred Kavacha has to be recited five lakh times to attain its fruition or Siddhi. Once a person secures Siddhi, no Astra could demolish him; he could enter water and Agni with ease; and he would the status of ‘Jeevan Mukta’). After the recitals of the Durga Stotra and Kavacha, formal Durga Puja is performed with Asana, Vasana, etc. as also to Ashta Nayakas viz. Ugrachanda, Prachanda, Chandogra, Chandanayika, Atichanda, Chanda, and Chandavati as also to Ashta Shaktis viz. Brahmani, Vaishnavi, Roudri, Maheswari, Narasimhi, Vaaraahi, Indraani and Kaumari.

Stanzas 7-8.

Devī! You are the sarva praani hridaya kamala samudra nivaasini, srishti moola, pancha bhutaatmika, sarva swarupini. Devī! You are renowned to lead the helpless to cross over the mountains of hurdles, be one is lost in thick jungles, or drowning fast and deep in huge oceans, or suddenly surrounded by the mighty wicked and immorals. Indeed you are the ultimate refuge! You are the manifestation of Keerti or Fame, Shri or Wealth, Dhriti or of Patience to let humans follow the path of virtue, Siddhi or of Fulfillment, Lajja or Modesty, Vidya of Knowledge, Santati or Progeny, Mati or Broad Mindedness, besides the materialisation of Sandhya-Raatri-Prabha-Nidra-Jyotsna-Kaanti-Kshama! Total surrender to Durga Devi would certainly assure the negation of bondage, poverty, disease, fear psychosis and untimely and painful death! Maha prakhyaaata purushaas too ‘swakartavya pathaa -roodha kalyaana kaaranamayi kartaaas’ and what are we except niyama poorvaka saashtaanga pranaamaas at your very thought of yours!

Stanzas 9-14

Taamagnivarnaam tapasaa jvalananteem vairochaneem karmaphaalesho jushtaam/ Durgaam Deveem sharanaamaaham prapadye sutaraam naashayate tamah / Stanzas 9 is from Durga Sukta afore Quoted To that Durga Devi! I seek refuge as you are fiery and the seat of might and glory yet by your very name Durga you are inaaccessible and insurmountable!; ‘Sharanam aham’- by sincere prostration and earnest fall at your golden feet to mercifully ferry my boat of existence across this Ocean of perils.
Do very kindly dispel my  ‘ajgnaanaandhakaara’ or the or the darkness of ignorance totally, just as Praana rupi Devataas be bestowing the ‘prakaasha yukha vaikkhari vaani prakata kaaranaas’ or the radiance of wisdomful voice and ‘kamadhenu samaana ananda mayaana bala pradaana kaaranaas’ or the blissful demeanor of a kaama dhenu the bestower of boons too.

My prostrations to you Devi! You are as of kaalaraati, the chaturveda stutya, Vaishnave Shakti, Skanda Maata, Sarasvati, Deva Maata Aditi, Daksha Kanya Daakshaayani and of such vividha swarupa dhaarini. You are of the manifestation of Maha Lakshmi and sarva siddhi daatri, siddhi pradaayini and hridaya dharini. Maha Devi, may we be blessed with sarva siddhi pradaana shakti.

Daksha Prajapati! Your kanya Aditi the Deva Maata gave birth to Dakshaayani with amritatvatva gunas as of ‘aadi moolavidya’ especially Kaaama- Yoni-Vajrapaani, Kaamakala guhyajnaana, Varna (Ha -Sa), Vaayu, Abhra, Indra, Guhyavaruna (Sa-Ka-La) and Mayaadi vishishta rupa), Bahu sukha dhaatri or sarvagjna gamana sheela or Ishvarya Rupa- Brahma swarupini and Aadi Vidyaa pravardha maana . (Adi Vidyaa’s beeja maantraas are explained: from ‘kaama the akshara ‘Ka’ - from yoni the akshara ‘ Ye’ from guha the word hreem; there from kaama kala the ahshara ‘Ee’- from vajra paani the word ‘ La’- from Guhyaa is originated the akshara ‘hreem’- from ‘ hasa’ – from maatarishvas the akshara ‘ka’, from abhra the akshara ‘ha’ is generated, from Indra the akshara ‘la’ is generated and punarguha is generated ‘- from ‘sakala is generated ‘sa-ka-la’ and from Maya ‘hreem’ is the tantra grandha praapti.)

[ 1. Background of Daksha  2. Expla. on Ka E i La Hreem - Ha Sa Ka Ha La Hreem -Sa Ka La Hreem
L.
Daksha Prajapati and his wife Prasuti had sixty daughters, ten of whom were given in charity to Dharma, seventeen to Kashyapa Muni, twenty seven to Chandra and two each to Rishis Angira, Krasaswa and Bhuta. Dharma’s wives gave birth among others to Twelve Sadhyas called Jaya Devas considered as good as Devas reputed in the context of Yagnas like Darsha, Pounamavasya, Vithi, Vivithi etc. Dharma’s another wife Vasu gave birth to Ashta Vasus like Dharira, Soma, Ayu, Pratysusa etc. From Angiras and Vastu Devi was born Vishwakarma and so on. But the most significant progeny of Daksha’s daughters was from Kashyapa Muni as follows: Indras and Devas from Aditi; Diti gave birth to Daiytas like Hiranya Kashipu (killed in Narasimha Avatara as he tormented his own son Prahlada) and Hiranyakashpa (who dragged Bhu Devi to Rasatala but was rescued by Vishnu’s Avatara viz. Matsya Deva) as also Marudganas ( when Diti performed a very severe Vrata to destroy Devas and got conceived from Kashyapa, Indra feigned affection to Diti and when she was asleep entered her womb and by his ‘Siddhi’ called ‘Anima’or miniaturasing cut the child seven times by his Vajrayudha and made further seven pieces totalling forty nine and after delivery each piece became a Marud by Kashyapa Muni’s powers and the Marudganas turned out to be share-holders of Yagnas and as good as Devatas and were Indra’s followers!); Danu Devi gave birth to Danavas whose Chief was Viprachit and the latter’s wife Simhika gave birth to Simhika who were more cruel and notorious than Danavas in gilt for Tapasya, mainly targetting Sages and Brahmanas. Rahu was the eldest son of Simhika; the most infamous among the Simhikas were Vatapi, Bhouma and Namuchi. The worst of Danavas were Shambhara, Maya, Tarakasura, Jambha, Naraka, Pralamba etc. who had passion for destroying Yagnas, Shraddhas, children and cows too. Devi Kadru another wife of Kashyapa Muni was the mother of Serpents, the most famed ones of the species being Sesa, Vasuki and Takshaka besides Iravata, Mahapadma, Kambala, Ashwataras, Shankha, Karkotaka, Dhananjaya, Kaliya and so on. Khasa Devi had two sons one at dawn time and another at dusk; the elder son had four hands and four legs with high hair growth all over his body and the younger one had three heads, three hands and three legs. Both were ferocious and grotesque; one wanted to eat his mother out of extreme hunger and another desired to save the mother. Kashyapa named them Rakshasas; they were weak and
dull but as the dusk grew into night they became invincible and all powerful with the ability to change into any Form as they wished enjoying the flesh of Devas, Sages, human beings, animals or birds. Surabhi was the mother of cows and buffalos; Vinata the mother of Garuda and Aruna the charioteers of Vishnu and Surya; Arista gave birth to Gandharvas; Muni was the mother of Aprasas or Angels; ILA Devi was the mother of creepers; Tamra gave birth to vultures, eagles and large birds; Timi to acquatics and Saras to tigers, lions and ferocious animals. Thus Kashyapa Vamsha stood for Dharma, Kshama, and Virtue and at the same time for Adharma, jealousy, cruelty and sheer depravity.

2) ‘Ka’ represents the Vayu; ‘Ha’ the Agni; ‘Sa’ the water; ‘La’ the earth and ‘E’ the space. The fifteen syllables are: one of space, two of air; three of fire; four of water; and five of earth. The sixteenth letter is ‘Shim’ in subtle form. The mantra then becomes Shodashi, the sixteen lettered. The fifteen lettered mantra is divided into three groups: ka e i la hrim; ha sa ka la hrim; and; sa ka la hrim. The three groups that constitute the mantra are called Kuta / peaks or Khanda / segments. They are interpreted variously in sets of three as: Agni, Surya and Chandra, Srishti - Shtithi - Samhaara; Ichha Shakti-Jnaana Shakti-Kriya Shakti; Jagrad-Swapna-Sushupti avasthaas; Jnaatra the knower-jnayaa the awareness and jneya the known; atma (individual self), antaratma (inner being) and paramatma (supreme self)and as past, present and future. The 15 Syllable Mantra of the Kadi Vidya runs’ ka e i la hrim: ha sa ka la hrim: sa ka la hrim’. There is also a secret 16th syllable said to be the quintessence of Lalita. There vidya, yantra, guru, disciple, goddess are all conceived of as being one. The Shri Yantra is within the wheel of time (Kalacakra), and represents the human body or microcosm, and the universe or macrocosm. These 15 letters are conceived to exist within the meru or spine of a human being, from the base to the top of the head. The seven or nine 'cakras' are strung along this thread of light, as are the different mandals or circles of Shri Yantra. Note that the Lalita Vidya is itself divided into three parts, each represents agni-Surya and Chandra. Different letters of the alphabet all exist in a subtle form within the spinal cord. Each chakra is presided over by a Yogini whose function is connected with the transmutation of food. There are 50 petals associated with these six cakras as there are 50 letters of the Sanskrit alphabet. 21600/50 = 432. The cakra of the absolute or semen/ova itself has 1000 letters or petals. semen is conceived of as residing here because of its alchemical nature as an elixir produced by the synthesis of the forms of food. These three which are oneness are knower, means of knowledge, object of knowledge. Their union is called samarasa. The three corners of the central triangle of the Shri Chakra are presided over by three symbolic Nathas. The Fourth Natha, Shiva Himself, is united with Shakti in the centreof the Bindu. This Bindu, united Shiva Shakti, creates the cosmos. If we observe nature we see that the Shri Cakra (child) comes from the sexual union or samarasa (perfect assimilation)of man (Shiva) and woman (Shakti). Their samarasa is known as the Fourth, because it appears when all three are present, and also produces or has the three as its powers or sakatis. This Fourth is awareness, the witness, the enjoyer, the measurer, the measuring stick, and the measured, Adinatha, the merulingam, beyond time and space, and therefore outside the Shri Yantra or the cosmos as modification or play of sun, moon and fire. These last three form the body of Lalita. The three sakatis of the Fourth are known as Kamesvari, Vajresi and Bhagamalini, in the symbolism of Shri Vidya. They are also the sakatis Ichha, Jnana and Kriya (Knowledge, Will, Action), and in their aspects as Creator, Maintainer and Destroyer are known as Vama, who vomits forth the universe, Jyesta who maintains, and Raudri who dissolves. The body of a human being is made up of these three in combination and blending. They are active, passive and reconciling. The three are also symbolised as three holy mountains known as Kamagiri, Purnagiri, and Jalandhari. The apex of these foothills is the very secret Oddiyana, at the centre of Shri Yantra. The three also represent three symbolic lingas within the human frame. Conceived of as the human body, and as the Meru or subtle spine, these three
places are points of convergence or pilgrimage of the channels of bioenergy connected with the sun and moon.

There is a correspondence between these channels in the body, and the luminaries in the heaven. As the Shri Yantra is Time and Space, all constellations, planets, lunar mansions, are conceived of as being the body of Lalita, Maha Tripura Sundari. It was these three cities that were destroyed by Lord Shiva, and described in the Shiva Mahimna Stotra. At the confluence of the three rivers of bioenergy are three lingams of Supreme Shiva, resorted to by the wise. One united with the Fourth is liberated. Others are deluded by the Maya or play of the goddess, who, with her three aspects in all is known as Mahamaya Adya, the womb of all. She deludes by her every process, and has the form of Matrika devi, or goddess of speech and words. The 15 syllables of the vidya are usually disguised in symbolic design or code. The three Hrims are called the three maya granthis or knots of delusion. This Hrim breaks down into Ha for Shiva, Ha for Shakti, and Im for samarasa. The Fourth (Turiya) also pervades consciousness in its states of waking, dreaming and deep sleep. This is also expressed in the Shiva Sutra.

Thus the syllables represent Shiva and Shakti. The first part, Ka E I La Hrim, is called Vagbhava, and is Vama Shakti, Brahma, Jnana Shakti, and Eastern Face. The second part, Ha Sa Ka Ha La hrim, is Kamaraja, Jyesta Shakti, Visnu, Icheha Shakti, and Southern Face. The third part, Sa Ka La hrim, is called Shakti, is Raudri Shakti, Rudra, Kriya Shakti and Western Face. The fourth part, the hidden or secret syllable, is mother goddess, Shambhu Natha, the totality of the three shaktis of Knowledge, Will and Action, and the Northern Face or amnaya.

Thus the Traditional Meaning: Ka is air, Ha is fire, Sa is water, La is earth, and Hreem is ether. The vowels are above aether. The 15 syllables are 1 of ether, 2 of air, three of fire, four of water, and five of earth. The 15 syllables of La represent the three Worlds. The five forms of the letter H represent sound.

Inner Meaning: The vidya shows oneness of Shiva, Guru, devi and disciple; as it is Shiva in soundform (Shakti) which preserves the line.

Kaula Meaning: The Mother goddess is known as Ganeshi, because of her great number of rays. These are the Ganehasas of the sixfold Nyasa. Devi has three eyes which are sun, moon, fire. She has three saktis which are Will, Knowledge, Action. She has three gunas which are active, passive, reconciling. These are the nine planets. The 27 nakasatras are 10 Knowledge and Action modes, 10 objects of senses, Devi, Deva, three gunas as one, and the four inner causes. The six yoginis have their names beginning Da, Ra, La, Ka, Sa, Ha -- and end in 'akini'. They preside over the physical bases (dhatus) of the body. The 12 sidereal constellations are the 10 vital breaths, the embodied being (jiva), and the Supreme Creator. The 51 pithas correspond to the letters of the alphabet, and are points of confluence one should visit within the body. Each of the three sections of the vidyas represents speech -- in potential, in formation, in manifestation. The Devi is Matrika Shakti.

Stanzas 15-19

Jagan Maata is the vishva sammohatita kaarana paramashakiti with paasha, ankusha, dhanurbaana dhaari Shri Maha Vidya jnaata. Do kindly protect us.
Jagadamba! you are of the representation of Ashta Vasus-Ekaadasha Rudraas-Dwaadhasha Adityas and Vishva Devaas. You are the exterminator of Raakshasa-Asura-Pisachaas. You are the depiction of Saatvika-Rajasika and Tamasika gunaas as the belief is that Brahma creates, Vishnu sustains and Shiva terminates; in other words the Tri Murtis perform Srishti-Sthiti-Samhara. Sattva is described as the fountain of Goodness and happiness in a pure form. Its colour is stated to be white standing for purity, integrity, happiness, contentment, forgiveness and faith. The Rajas Guna is stated to be red in colour and is featured as false pride, deceit, avarice, hatred and selfishness. The Tamo Guna standing for black colour is stated to feature ignorance, lack of resources, anger, fear and quarrelsomeness.

Bedises being the Brahma-Vishnu Maheshvara, Devi! You are also the representation of Prajapati, Indra and Manu. You are the symbol of graha, nakshatra, samasta taaraaganas. Mother of the Universe! You are the Kaala Swarupini from kshanaas to man vantaraas and ever repeated pralaya swarupini. You are ananta gunaas, vigayaadhishtthaatri, dosha viheena, sharana prapti yogya, kalyaana daayani, mangalamayi, bhagavati.

Stanzas 20-21

Now the depiction of aakaasha or the E-kaara samyukta, agni sahita, ardha chandra sushobita beeja mantra shabda.. Such Devi swarupa is to be described as of samasta icchhaa-akannsha paripurna. That ekaakshara agaadha mahaa sagara be worshipped for ever by the saadh janaas.

In other words, the Seed all-powerful of the Goddess' mantra, Is sky, conjoined with 'i' and fire, With crescent moon adorned. . On the single-syllable mantra, meditate the pure-hearted sages, Supremely blissful; of wisdom the various oceans.

Stanzas 22-23

Recalling the Beeja Mantras of the Navaavarna puja: Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem Souh-Kriya Shakti Peethayai-Shri Padukayam Pujaami- Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem Souh-Jnana Shakti Kundaliniyai- Om Aim Sreem Aim Kleem Souh- Iccha Shakti Maha Tripura Sundaryai- Nithyamba Pujas, the vaak shuddhi Aim- Maya Hreem,Brahma bhukaama- kleem- vaktra or aakaara yutta yyanjana – ‘Cha’- Surya – Maa; aavaahshrotra dakhsha karna viz. ‘vu’ and Bindu – the anuswara sahita- muum, Naaraayana shabda ‘aa’ sahit ‘ta’- triteeya varna ‘daa’, vaayu- ya’ and‘ye yutta ayi and ‘vicchhe’.Thus saadhahaa’s ananda be of brahma saayujya pranaanata. Thus brahma vidya praapti hetu and and brahma saayujya praatpti.

Stanzas 24-25

To that memorable personage whose lotus heart of Maha Devi be reflcted inside, whose ushahkaala Suryadeva be glittering in, whose abhaya mudra hasta be shared in bearing noose and hook, with gesture granting boons, dissolving fears; tender, three-eyed, red-robed, granting devotees their hearts' desires, may I esteem and worship Maha Devi the vanquisher of obstacles; as you are ever merciful.

Stanzas 26-27-28

Maha Devi! Brahma and others know not your essence; so is she called the ‘Agineya’ the Unknowable’. You are ‘ananta’as of no end; is not grasped and so is she called the Incomprehensible. Your birth is not known and so is called the Unborn. She alone is present everywhere, and so is she called the One. Your are of innumerable forms and so are of sarva swarupini. For these reasons is she called the Unknowable, the Endless, the Incomprehensible, the Unknown, the One and the Many.

You are the Bhagavati the source of all mantras. Devi! You are the maatrika, moolaakshara pratishthita, shabda jnana sthita!Shunya saakshini. There beyond Her there be none and that is how be nknow as Durga.
Of all the words the knowledge is Her form. Her conscious Form transcends all cognition; You the witness of all emptiness.

Sarva swarupe sarveshe sarva shakti samanvite, bhayopadraahino devi Durga Devi Namostutey/. Devi! Samasta mantra Maatrukaa as you are the molakshara pratishthitaa and shabdajnaana sthita, chinmayaateeta rupa, shunya saakshini. In otherwords, Beyond Her is nothing; renowned is She as unapproachable; feared of life, I bow to the inaccessible One, the fortification against all sins, the ‘shunya saakshini’ yet samsaara nouka sakshini, or who steers me across the sea of worldly life.

Stanzas 29-30-31-32

The person who studies this Atharva Upanishad gains the fruit of repeating five other Atharva Upanishads; as having mastered this Atharva Upanishad, ever persisting in worship.

Of this vidya ten million chants are less than the worship's fruit Eight and hundred recitations thereof Make but this rite's inauguration.

Who reads it but ten times, is released at once from sins; through the grace of the Goddess great, Tides he over obstacles great.

Reading it in the morning one destroys the sins of the night; reading it in the evening one destroys the sins committed by day. Thus, reading both in the evening and morning, the sinner becomes sinless. Reading it midnight, too, the fourth 'junction', there results perfection of speech. Its recitation before a new image brings to it the presence of the deity. Its recitation at the time of consecration (of an image) makes it a centre of energy. Reciting it on Tuesday under the asterism Ashvini, in the presence of the great Goddess, one overcomes fell death - one who knows thus. This is the secret.

Annexure on Durga Sapta Shati- 50 pages approx.
tasya tairabhavad yuddhamatiprabaladaṇḍinaḥ \ nyūnairapi sa tairyuddhe kolāvidhvamsibhirjitaḥ ॥ 6॥
tataḥ svapramāyāto nijadeśādhipo'bhavat \ākrāntaḥ sa mahābhāgastadā prabalāribhiḥ ॥ 7॥
amātyairbalibhirśūṇātairuḍabhāṣya durātmabhīḥ | kośo balam ca paḥritam tatrāpi svapure tataḥ ॥ 8॥
tato nr̥gavāvyājena hṛtasvāmayaḥ sa bhūpataḥ | ēkāki hayamāruhya jagāma gahanaṃ vanam ॥ 9॥
sa tatraśramadraśkṣiddvijavyarsya medhasah | prāṣāntavāpadākṛṣṇaṃ muniśisyopāsobhitam ॥ 10॥
tasthau kaṇcitsa kālaṃ ca muninā tena satkṛtaḥ \ itāścetaśca vicaramaṃstasmin munivarāśrame ॥ 11॥
so'cintayattadā tatra mamatvākṛṣṭamānasaḥ | matpūrvaṅ pālitaṃ pūrvam mayā hīnaṃ puraṃ hi tat ॥ 12॥
madbhṛtyaistairasadvṛttairdharmataḥ pālyate na vā | na jāne sa pradhāno me śūro hastī sadāmadaḥ ॥ 13॥
mama vairivaṃśaṃ vātaḥ kān bhogānupalaspaye \ āye mamānugatā nityaṃ prasādāhanabhohananaiḥ ॥ 14॥
anuvṛtim dhruvaṃ te'dya kurvāntvyamahābhṛttāṃ | samyagvyayaśilaistaiḥ kurvadbhiḥ satatāṃ vyaśam ॥ 15॥
saṃcitāḥ so'cidukkhena kṣayaṃ kośo gamisyati \ etaccaṃyaacca satatāṃ cintayāmāsa pārthivāḥ ॥ 16॥
tatra viprāśramābhhyāše vaiśyamekaṃ dadarśa saḥ | sa prṣṭatena kastvaṃ bho hetuścāgamane'ṭra kāḥ ॥ 17॥
sāsoka iva kasmāttvaṃ durmanā iva lakṣyate \ ityākarṇaṃ vacastasya bhūpateḥ praṇayoditam ॥ 18॥
pratyuvāca sa tāṃ vaiśyāḥ prasārayāvanato nrpaṃ ॥ 19॥
vaiśya uvāca ॥ 20॥
samādhīnāma vaiśyo'hamutpanno dhanināṃ kule ॥ 21॥
putradāraimirastaśca dhanaṣādṛśatvaḥ \ dhanaubhādāṣṭādhubhiḥ ॥
vihaṇaśca dhanairdāraibaḥ puttrailādāya me dhanam ॥ 22॥
vanamabhyāgato duḥkhī nirastascāptabandhubhiḥ ॥
s'haṃ na vedmi putrānaṃ kuśalākaśalātmikāṃ ॥ 23॥
pravṛttiṃ svajanānāṃ ca dārāṇāṃ cātra samsthitāḥ \ kim nu teṣāṃ grhe kṣetlabhāṣaṃ kim nu sāṃpratam ॥ 24॥
kathāṃ te kim nu sadvṛttā durvṛttāḥ kim nu me sutāḥ ॥ 25॥
rājovāca ॥ 26॥
yairnirasto bhavā–llumbdhāiḥ putradāraśādhurdhanaïḥ ॥ 27॥
teuṣ kīm bhavataḥ snehanubadhnāti mānasam ॥ 28॥
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vaiśya uvāca ॥ 29॥
evameta dhāraḥ prāha bhavānasmadgataṁ vacaḥ ॥ 30॥
kim karomi na badhnāti mama niṣṭhuratāṁ manāḥ ॥
yaiḥ sanyajya pītrsneham dhanalubdhairnirākṛtaḥ ॥ 31॥
patisvajahārdam ca hārdeṣveva me manāḥ ॥
kimetannābhiḥjāni jānannapi mahāmate ॥ 32॥
yatpremapravānam cittam viguṇeṣvapi bandhaṣu ॥
tesām kṛte me nihśvāso daurmanasyaṁ ca jāyate ॥ 33॥
karomi kim yanna manastesvapṛtiṣu niṣṭhuram ॥ 34॥
mārkaṇḍeya uvāca ॥ 35॥
tatatau sahitau vipra taṁ munim samupasthitau ॥ 36॥
samādhīrṇāna vaiśyo’sau sa ca pārthivasattamaḥ ॥
kṛtvā tu taṁ yathāyāyaṁ yathāhṛmaṁ tena saṁvidam ॥ 37॥
upaviṣṭau kathāḥ kāścicca kraturvaiṣyapārthivau ॥ 38॥
rājovāca ॥ 39॥

bhagavāṁstvāmahāṁ prāṣṭumicchāmyeṣaṁ vadasva tat ॥ 40॥
duḥkhāya yanne manasaḥ svacittāyatattāṁ vinā ॥
mamatvam gatarājyasya rājyaṅgeṣvakhileṣvapi ॥ 41॥
jānato’pi yathājñasya kimetanmunisattamaḥ ॥
ayam ca nikṛtaḥ putrairdāraṁbhṛtyaistathojjhitaḥ ॥ 42॥
svajanena ca santyaktaśeṣu hārdi tathāpyati ॥
evameṣa tathāhāṁ ca dvāvapatyantaduḥkhitau ॥ 43॥
dṛṣṭadoṣe’pi visaye mamatvākrṣṭamānasau ॥
tatkimetanmahābhāga yanmohō jñāniniṇorapi ॥ 44॥
mamāsyā ca bhavatyeṣaṁ vivekāndhasya mūḍhatā ॥ 45॥
rṣiruvāca ॥ 46॥
jñānamasti samastasya jantorviṣayagocare ॥ 47॥
viṣayāṣca mahābhāga yānti caivaṃ prthakprthak 1
divāndhāḥ prāṇinaḥ kecidrāravandhāstathāpare 2 48

keciddivā tathā rātrau prāṇinastulyaḍrṣṭayah 1
jñāṇino manujāḥ satyaṃ kim tu te na hi kevalam 2 49

yato hi jñāṇināḥ sarve paśupakṣimṛgādayah 1
jñāṇam ca tanmanusyāṇāṃ yatteśāṃ mṛgapakṣiṇām 2 50

manusyāṇāṃ ca yatteśaṃ tulyamanyattathobhayoh 1
jñāne'pi sati paśyaitān pataṅgāṇchhāvacaṅkusū 2 51

kaṇamokṣādṛtān mohātpidyamāṇānāpi kṣudhā 1
māṇusā manujāvyāghra sābhilāsāḥ sutān prati 2 52

lobhā pratyupakārāya naṃvetān kim na paśyasi 1
tathāpi mamātavartte mothagarte nipātītāh 2 53

mahāmāyāprabhāvena saṃsārasthitikārīnā 1
tannātra vismayaḥ kāryo yoganiḍrā jagatpateḥ 2 54

mahāmāyā hareścāiṣā tayā sammohyate jagat 1
jñāṇināmāpi cetāṃsi devī bhagavatī hi sā 2 55

balādākṛṣya mohāya mahāmāyā prayaacchati 1
tayā visṛjyate viśvaṃ jagadetaccarācaram 2 56

saiṣā prasannā varadā nṛṇāṃ bhavati muktaye 1
sā vidyā paramā mukterhetubhūtā sanātani 2 57

saṃsārabanḍhahetuṣca saiva sarvaśvaresvarī 2 58

rājovāca 2 59

bhagavān kā hi sā devī mahāmāyeti yāṃ bhavān 2 60

bravīṭi kathamupannā sā karmāśyāṣca kim dvija 1
yatprabhāvā ca sā devī yatsvarūpā yadudbhavā 2 61

tatsaṃṭaṃ śrotumicchām tvatto brahmavidāṃ vara 2 62

ṛṣiruvāca 2 63

nityaiva sā jagannūrtistavyā sarvamidaṃ tatam 2 64
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tathāpi tatsamutpirbahirudhā śrīyatām mama
devānām kāryasiddhyarthamāvīrhaṅgati sā yadā II 65

utpanneti tadā loke sā nityāpyabhidhiyate
yoganidrām yadā viṣṇurajyekārṇavikṛte II 66

āśīrya śesamabhajat kalpānte bhagavān prabhuḥ
 tadā dvāvasurau ghorau vikhyātau madhukaiṭabhaau II 67

viṣṇukarṇamalodbhūtāu kantuḥ brahmāṇamudyaṭau
sa nābhikamale viṣṇoḥ sthito brahmā prajāpatiḥ II 68

āsīrām bhagavatīm viṣṇoratulāṃ tejasāḥ prabhuḥ II 71

brahmovāca II 72

tvaṃ svāhā tvaṃ svadhā tvaṃ hi vaśākāraḥ svarātmikā II 73

sa nudhā tvamakṣare nitye tridhā mātrātmikā sthitā
ardhamātrā sthitā nityā yānuccāryāviśeṣataḥ II 74

tvameva sandhyā sāvitrī tvam devi janaṇī parā
tvayaitaddhāryate viṣvaṃ tvayaitat srṣyate jagat II 75

tvayaitat pālyate devi tvamasyante ca sarvaḍā
visṛṣṭau srṣṭirūpā tvaṃ sthitirūpā ca pālane II 76

mahāvidyā mahāmāyā mahāmedhā mahāśmyṭiḥ II 77

mahāmohā ca bhavaṇī mahādevi mahēśvarī
prakṛtistvān ca sarvasya guṇatrayavibhāvinī II 78

kālārātrinmahārātrirnornaṇa rātrīśca dāruṇā
 tvam śrīstvamāśvarī tvam hṛṣṭvam buddhirbodhalakṣanā II 79

lagjā pūṣṭiṣtathā tuṣṭistvaṃ śāntiḥ kṣāntireva ca
khaḍgini śūlini ghorā gadinī cakrīṇi tathā II 80
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śaṅkhinī cāpinī bāṇabhusunḍīparighāyudhā ।
saumyā saumyatarāśesasaumyebhyastvatisundarī ॥ 81 ॥

parāparanām paramā tvameva paramesvarī ।
yacca kiṃcitkvacidvastu sadasadvākhilātmike ॥ 82 ॥

tasya sarvasya yā saktiḥ sā tvam kim stūyase mayā ।
yayā tvaṣṭa jagatsraṣṭa jagatpātyāti yo jagat ॥ 83 ॥

so'pi nidrāvaśam nītaḥ kastvāṁ stotumheśvaraḥ ।
viṣṇuḥ śarīragrahaṇamahāmāśāna eva ca ॥ 84 ॥

kāritāste yato'astvāṁ kaḥ stotum śaktimān bhavet ।
sā tvamiththāṁ prabhāvaiḥ svairūḍhārairdvī samstutā ॥ 85 ॥

mohayaitau durādhaśāvasurau madhukaiṭabhau ।
prabodhaṁ ca jagatsvāmi nīyatāmacyuto laghu ॥ 86 ॥

bodhaśca kriyatāmasya kantumetau mahāsurau ॥ 87 ॥

ṛṣiruvāca ॥ 88 ॥

evaḥ sutatā devām tāmasī tatra vedhasā ॥ 89 ॥

viṣṇuḥ prabodhanārthāḥ nihantu mādhukaiṭabhau ।
netrāśyanāśikābāhurdayebhyastathorasaḥ ॥ 90 ॥

nirgamya darśane tassau brahmaṇo'vyaktajanmanah ।
uttasthau ca jagannāhastayā mukto janārdanah ॥ 91 ॥

ekānavehiśayanāttataḥ sa dadrše ca tau ।
madhukaiṭabhau durātmānāvivṛtyaparākramau ॥ 92 ॥

krodharekṣānāvattum brahmānāṁ janitodyamau ।
samutthāya tattasthībh Yam yuyudhe bhagavān hariḥ ॥ 93 ॥

pañcavarṣasahasraṁ bāhupraharana vibhuḥ ।
tāvapyatibalonmattau mahāmāyāvivohitau ॥ 94 ॥

uktavantau varo'smatto vriyatāmi keśavam ॥ 95 ॥

śrībhagavānurvāca ॥ 96 ॥

bhavetāmadya me tuṣṭau mama vadhāvabhāvapi ॥ 97 ॥
MARKANDEYA said: - "The Savurni (son of the sun) was said to have been the eighth Manu. Hear! I will copiously relate his birth. Manus, possessors of great shares, were the founders of Manwantaras, by the favour of Mahamaya, among them was Savurni. In the Manwantara of Swaro-chisha in former times Suradha, who was born of the race of Chytra, became a monarch of the whole earth. He ruled this subjects paternally; the kings who were hunters of wild boars then became hostile to him. A valiant and mighty king, among the hunters of wild boars, conquered him in battle, and reduced his power. Thence the holder of extensive portions returned to his city, and ruled over only his own tract of country; that king then became encompassed by the greatest enemies. The counsellors and evil disposed possessed the wealth of the humble king, who lost all the treasures in his city. He lost his royalty. Under the pretext of hunting, he retired to a dreary forest alone, mounted on his horse. He saw the hermitage of an excellent Dwija, thronged around with wild beasts and adorned by the presence of his disciples and sages. He lived there some time, revered by the Muni, and wandered about here and there. He ruminated there on the love that agitated his mind thus; what my predecessors ruled, I afterwards lost. I wonder whether my subjects are governed with equity or not, I know not the fate of my counsellors, and my trained elephant Surahusti. They are now in the possession of my enemies; what pleasure can they now enjoy, who were formerly pampered with food and riches. Now they are certainly maltreated by the foreign kings; lavished on vain purposes is the treasure that was assumed. The king was sorrowful that his treasury was expended. On these and other things he was perpetually meditating. He saw a Vysya near the cell of a Vipra, "O who art thou" said he "what is the cause of thy coming here?" Why dost thou appear pensive and melancholy, O wealthy man? Why are your eyes red with sorrow? Markandeya said, "hearing the humble speech of the king, the Vysya obsequiously replied to him." My name is Samadhi, a Vysya. I am born of a wealthy tribe, I am banished through my sons and wife's covetousness, and wickedness. My sons are possessed of my fortune, and I have become destitute of wealth, a consort, and children; in sorrow I took refuge in the forest, leaving behind me my friends and relations. I live here unacquainted with the happiness or misery of my sons, the welfare of my people, or wife. Whether their house is in safety or danger, at present? How my sons are, whether they are engaged in moral or evil deeds? The Rajah asked, "why do you love those sons and that wife, through whose avarice you are banished?" The Vysya replied, "knowing my sentiments, why do you
in the ocean and beheld them. Madhu and Kitabha, ill disposed heroes; warlike, with red vision, whose birth is pure. Janarddana was delivered by her; the lord of the earth arose from his serpent bed and Kitabha. She liberated Vishnu's eyes, nose, arms, bosom, and breast, and appeared to Brahma, the creator thus praised, that the enraged goddess might awake Vishnu to kill Madhu and Kitabha. And that she might awake the supreme lord, who was to slay both the great wicked demons. The Rishi said, the creator thus praised, that she may link the wicked giants Madhu and Kitabha, and their offspring for the benefit of others. By attraction they fall in the vortex of love. By the power of Mahamaya, the world was originally created. Mahamaya seized the lord of the world when at his slumber yoga; the great illusion enveloped Hari, she shackles the world. The divine goddess possesses irresistibly the heart of even the wisest, and forcibly leads into great deception. By her the universe consisting of animates and inanimates was created, her blessings procure emancipation. The knowledge of her is the means of supreme salvation; she is eternal and links mortality; she is the supreme goddess over all goddesses. The Rajah said, "O divine personage! who is that goddess? O twice-born! whom you mentioned just now, how was she born? what miracles did she do?" What stupendous action did she, whose form is admirable, perform? I am desirous of hearing about those things, O excellent among those who know the almighty, tell me? The Rishi said, "the form of the world is eternal, all things were created by her, I was frequently told her birth." She is eternal and only took form for the benefit of the gods. When the world was deluged, Vishnu the Divine Superior Lord was reclining on the serpent bed at the end of Kalpa.

Then two horrible Asuras: named Madhu and Kitabha, was born from the wax of Vishnu's ear and endeavoured to slay Brahma. Prajapati residing in the lotus naval of Vishnu, saw the two wrathful Asuras and the sleeping Janarddana, who was (in Yoganidra), he thus prayed with strict faith to her, who made Hari's eye to be her abode. O goddess of the universe; mother of the earth! creator of matter and destroyer of it. Goddess of the slumber of Vishnu, who has extreme brilliancy, is surpassing and superior. Brahma continued, "thou art Swaha, thou art Swad'ha, thou art Vash-ut-kara, thou art Sudha, thou art Akchara, thou art eternal, and of three powers; Matra. Ardha-matra, constant, perpetual, thou art she who is moreover inexpressible, thou art Savitri, thou art the light, and a superior matron. Thou art the sustainer of all things, thou hast created all things, thou governest all things; thou existest to the end constantly. Thou art the principle of creation, thou art plastic, thou art the preserver, thou art the destroyer in the end, thou pervadest through the universe. Thou art the supreme knowledge, thou art the great illusion, the supreme intellect, the supreme memory, the great love, the ample light, the mighty goddess. Who contemplates all matter by three kind of powers, Kalaratri, Maharatri, and Moharatri, dreadful. Thou art prosperity, thou art the goddess, thou art Hari, thou art the wisdom that creates understanding, thou art modesty, strength, and gratification; thou art mildness and forgiveness. Thou art Khudgini, Sulini, the frightful Gadini, Chakrini, Sankhini, Chapini Bana, Brusundi, Parigha. Thou art placid, the greatest among the meek; beautiful, excellent, supreme among the excellent; thou art the great goddess. Thou existest in all that is little, and all that is great; in gay and sad things, and thou powerful by the acquirement of their strength, who is left to praise thee? Thou makest the world, thou destroyest the world, who can praise thee? Thou possessest the body of Vishnu, and also Maha-Esana, both of whom were made by thee, and who is able to praise thee? He plauds the goddesses' eminent actions, that she may link the wicked giants Madhu and Kitabha. And that she might awake the supreme lord, who was to slay both the great wicked demons. The Rishi said, the creator thus praised, that the enraged goddess might awake Vishnu to kill Madhu and Kitabha. She liberated Vishnu's eyes, nose, arms, bosom, and breast, and appeared to Brahma, whose birth is pure. Janarddana was delivered by her; the lord of the earth arose from his serpent bed in the ocean and beheld them. Madhu and Kitabha, ill disposed heroes; warlike, with red vision,
endeavoured to extirpate Brahma. Rising afterwards, they both wrestled with the divine Hari for five thousand years. They were intoxicated by the great deception; the elate with pride desired Keshava to mention his wish. Bhagavan replied, "You shall both die by me! what other desire have I, know this is my only wish." The Rishi said, that they looked at the universe overflowed with water and deemed themselves deceived, they looked at the divine lotus-eyed, and spoke thus - "We are satisfied with the combat and praise thee; O vanquish and conquer us in a spot not moistened by water! The Rishi said to the holder of the Sanka and Chakra, the divine said, I will do so. He then cut off their heads with the Chakra on his thigh. Brahma himself applauded the deed. I will tell thee copiously of the miracles of the goddess, hear them. Thus far extends the first chapter, mentioning the destruction of Madhu and Kitabha.

|| dvitiyo'dhyāyah ||

viniyogā
asya śrī madhyamacaritraśya viṣṇurṣiḥ ॥

śrīmahālakṣmīrdevatā ॥

uṣṇik chandaḥ śākambhari śaktiḥ durgā bijam ॥
vāyustattvam ॥
yajurvedaḥ svarūmap ॥ śrīmahālakṣmīpṛītyarthena
madhyamacaritrajape viniyogā ॥

1 dhīyānam ॥

om aksarasakparaśā gadesukulisām padmaṁ dhanuḥ kūndikām
daṇḍam śaktimasīnaḥ ca carma jalajam ghanṭāṃ surābhājanam ॥
sūlam pāsasudarśane ca dadhatām hastiḥ pravālaprabhām
zeve sairibhamardinimīhi mahālakṣmīṃ sarojasthitām ॥

|| om hrīm rṣiruvāca || 111

devāsurasambhūdayuddham pūrṇamabdaśataṁ purā ॥
mahiṣe'surāṇamadhipe devāṇāṁ ca purandare ॥ 211

tatrāsurairmahāvīryairdevasainyaṁ parājītam ॥
jitvā ca sakalāṁ devānindro'bhūnmahiśāsuraḥ ॥ 311

tataḥ parājīta devāḥ padmayonim prajāpatim ॥
puraskṛtya gatāstatra yatresagarudadhvajau ॥ 411

yathāvryttam tayostadvanmahiśāsurasaceṣṭītam ॥
tridaśāḥ kathayāmāsurdevābhībhavavistaram ॥ 511

sūryendrāpratīṣṭhitām yamasya varṇasya ca ॥
anyesāṁ cādhikārānsa svayamevaḥ hitiṣṭhāti ॥ 611

svargānirākṛtāṁ sarve tena devagāṇāḥ bhūvī ॥
vicaranti yathā martyrā mahiśena durātmanā ॥ 711

---455
etadvah kathitaṃ sarvamamarārīvicesṭitam
śaraṇaṃ vaḥ prapannāḥ smo vadhatasya vicintyatām

itthāṃ niśamya devānāṃ vacāṃsi madhusūdananāḥ
cakāra kopāṃ śambhūṣca bhrukuṣṭikūṭilānanau

tato'vikapāpāṃsya cakrīno vadanātattāḥ
niścakrāma mahattejo brahmaṇaḥ śaṅkarasya ca

anyeṣāṃ caiva devānāṃ śakrādīnāṃ śarīrātāḥ
nirgataṃ sumahattejaśtacetakaikyam samagacchata

ativa tejasah kūtāṃ jvalantamiva parvatam
dadṛśute surāsttra jvālāvyāptadigantaram

atulaṃ tatra tattejah sarvadevaśaṅkṛajam
ekasthaṃ tadabhuddhāṃ śrīvalokatrayaṃ tvīṣā
yadabhūcchāṃbhavaṃ tejastena śaṅkṛajyata tanmukham
yāmyena cābhavan kesa bāhavo viṣṇutejasā
daunāṃ stanayoryugmaṃ madhyāṃ caiva devānāṃ śivā

brahmaṇaṣṭejasā pādau tadāṅgulaya'rkaṭejasā
dasūṣute surāsttra jvālāvyāptadigantaram

tasyāstu dantāḥ sambhūtāḥ prājāpatyena tejasā
nayanatrītayam jājīne tathā pāvakatejasā
yaṃ yāmyena cābhavan kesa bāhavo viṣṇutejasā
dasūṣute surāsttra jvālāvyāptadigantaram

brahmaṇaṣṭejasā pādau tadāṅgulaya'rkaṭejasā
dsūṣute surāsttra jvālāvyāptadigantaram

bhrūvau ca sandhyayostējakūṭāṃ mahāyanī ca
anyeṣāṃ caiva devānāṃ sambhavastejasāṃ śivā
tatāḥ samastadevānāṃ tejorāśisamudbhavām
tāṃ vilokya mudaṃ śrīprāpamarā mahiṣārditāḥ
tato devā dadustasyai svāṇi svāṇyāyudhāni ca

śālaṃ śūlaṃ prāyikāḥ śrīvānī ca
cakrāṇaḥ ca dattavān kṛṣṇāḥ samupāṭyā svacakraṇaḥ
saunāṃ ca varūṇaḥ śaktim dadau tasyai pīnākadhṛk
māruto dattavāṃścāpaṃ bāṇapūrṇe tatheṣudhī
vajramindraḥ samutpātya kuliśādamarāḍhipaḥ 1
dadau tasyai sahasrākṣo ghanṭāmairāvatādgaśät 22

kāladaṇḍādyamo daṇḍam pāśam cāmbupatirdadau 1
prajāpatiscākṣamālām dadau brahmā kamanḍalum 23

samastaromakāpeṣu nijāraṣmīn divākaraḥ 1
kālaśca dattavān khaḍgaṃ tasyai carma ca nirmalam 24

kṣīrodaścāmalām hāramajare ca tathāmbare 1
cūḍāmaṇīṃ tathā divyāṃ kuṇḍale kaṭakāni ca 25

ardhacandrāṃ tathā śubhraṃ keyūrān sarvabāhuṣu 1
nūpurau vimalau tadva graiveyakamanuttamam 26

adadajaladhjastasyai paṅkajaṃ cātisobhanam 1
himavān vāhanāṃ śiṃham ratnāni vividhāni ca 27

dadāvaśūnyaṃ suryāṃ pānapātraṃ dhanāḍhipaḥ 1
śeṣaśca sarvanāgeśo mahāmanivibhūsitam 30

sammānità naṇādoccaiḥ sāṭṭahāsaṃ muhurmuhuḥ 1
tasyā nāḍena ghoreṇa kṛṣṭnamāpūritan nabhaḥ 32

amāyatātimahatā pratiśabdo mahānabhūṭ 1
cuṭṣubhuḥ sakalā lokāḥ samudrāśca cakampire 33

CACALA vasudhā celiḥ sakalāśca maḥīḍharāḥ 1
jayeti devāśca madā tāmucūḥ śiṃhavāhinīṃ 34

tuṣṭuvrumunayaścaināṃ bhaktinamrātmamūrtayāḥ 1
dṛṣṭvā samastam saṅkṣubdhaṃ trailokyamamarārayaḥ 35

sannaddhākhilasainye śe samuttasthurudāyudhāḥ 1
āḥ kimetaditi krodhādābhāṣya maḥīḍāsuraḥ 36
abhyaadhāvata taṁ śabdamaśeṣaśairasuirvṛṇaḥ 1
sa dadaṛśa tato devīṁ vyāptalokatrayāṁ tviṣā 2 37

pāḍākrāntyā natabhuvam kirīṭollahitāṁbarāṁ 1
kṣobhitāseśapāṭalāṁ dhanurjyāniḥsiṣvanena tāṁ 2 38

dīśo bhujasahasreṇa samantādyāpya samsthitāṁ 1
tataḥ pravavrte yuddhaṁ tayā devyā suradviṣāṁ 2 39

śastraśairbahudhā muktairāṁśatvāḥ 1
mahīśāsurasenānīścikṣurākhyo mahāsurāḥ 2 40

yuyudhe cāmaścānayaścaturāṅgabalāṇvitaḥ 1
rathānāmayutaiḥ śadbhirudrākhyo mahāsurāḥ 2 41

ayudhyatāyutāṁ ca sahasreṇa mahāhanuḥ 1
paṇcāśadbhiśca niyutairasilomā mahāsurāḥ 2 42

ayutāṁ śataiḥ śadbhirbāṣkalo yuyudhe raṇe 1
gajavājisahasraughairāṅkaiḥ parivāritoḥ 2 43

vrto rathānāṁ kotyā ca yuddhe tasminnayudhyata 1
bidālākhyo'yutāṁ ca paṇcāśadbhirathāyutaiḥ 2 44

yuyudhe samyuge tatra rathānāṁ parivāritoḥ 1
anye ca tatrāyutaśo rathānāgahayairvṛṇaḥ 2 45

yuyudhuḥ samyuge devyā saha tatra mahāsurāḥ 1
goṭikoṭisahasrasaṅkaiḥ parivāritoḥ 2 43

hayānāṁ ca vrto yuddhe tatrābhūṁmahīśāsurāḥ 1
tomarairbhindipālaśca śaktibhirmusalaistathā 2 47

yuyudhuḥ samyuge devyā saha tatra mahāsurāḥ 1
goṭikoṭisahasrasaṅkaiḥ parivāritoḥ 2 43

hayānāṁ ca vrto yuddhe tatrābhūṁmahīśāsurāḥ 1
tomarairbhindipālaśca śaktibhirmusalaistathā 2 47

yuyudhuḥ samyuge devyā kaḥdgaiv pariṣuṣṭiścāiḥ 1
kecicca cikṣipuḥ śaktiḥ kecit pāśāṃstathāpare 2 48

devīṁ kaḥdgaprahāraistu te tāṁ hantuḥ pracakramuḥ 1
sāpi devī tatastānī śastraśaṅkarṣaṇi caṇḍikā 2 49

līlayaiva praciccheda nīṣastraśāprasvarṣiṇī 1
anāyastānāṁ devī śūyamānā suraśiṃbhīḥ 2 50

mumocāsurasadheśu śastraśaṅkaṁ ceṣvarī 1
so'pi krudev dhutasato devya vāhanakesaṅī || 51||
cacārātrasainyeṣu vaneṣviva hutāśanaḥ || 1
niḥśvāsan mumuce yāṃśca yudhyamānā rane'mbīkā || 52||
ta eva sadyaḥ sambhūta gaṇaḥ satasahasraśaṅ || 1
yuyudhustē paraśubhir bhindipālāsipaṭīṣaṅ || 53||
nāsayaṅto'suragaṅaṁ devśaktyupahāṃhitāḥ || 1
avādayanta pātāhan gaṇaḥ śaṅkḥāṃstathāpāre || 54||
mṛdaṅgāṃśca tathāvānī tasmin yuddhamahotsave || 1
tato deva triśūlena gaḍayaḥ śaktivrṣṭibhiḥ || 55||
khagāḍbhīṃśca sataśo niṅaghāna mahāsuraṅ || 1
pātayāmāsa caivaṃyān ghanṭāsvanavimohītaṅ || 56||
asurān bhuvi pāṣena baddhva cānyānaṅkarṣayat || 1
ek cid dvidhākṛṭāṅkṣaṅkhaḥ khaḍgapātaistathāpāre || 57||
vipoṭhitā nipātēna gaḍayaṅ bhuvi ṣerate || 1
vemūṣca kedicrudehaṁ musalena bhṛṣam hatāḥ || 58||
kecinnipatitā bhūmāḥ bhinnāḥ śūlena vaṅkṣaṅ || 1
nirantarāḥ śaṅrughena kṛtāṅ kecidraṇaṅjiṅre || 59||
śyenaṅkāriṅaṅ prāṅṅāν mumucstrīḍaṅsārdanāṅ || 1
keśāṅcid bāḥvaṅchinnāṅschinnagṛṅvāṅstathāpāre || 60||
sirāṃṣi peturanyeṣāmāṅyā madhye vidāṅriṅaḥ || 1
viĉchinnajāṅghāṅstvapare petururvyāṁ mahāsuraṅ || 61||
ekabāṅvākṣicaraṅaṅ keciddevya dvidhākṛtāṅ || 1
cinne'pi cāṅye śirasi pātāṅ punarutthitāṅ || 62||
kabandhā yuyudhurdevya grhitaṁparāyudhaṅ || 1
nāṁrūscāpāre tātra yuddhe tūryalayaṅśritāṅ || 63||
kabandhāṅschnaṅsīraṁ khaḍgaṅsaktyṛṣṭipāṅnayaṅ || 1
tisṭha tiṣṭheti bhāṣanto devīmāṅyā mahāsuraṅ || 64||
pāṭītāī rathāṅgāṅvāṁsrutīca vasundhāraṅ || 1
agamyā sābhavattatra yatrabhūt sa mahāraṇaṅ || 65||
In former times war was waged between the deities and demons for the full space of one hundred years; also between Mahisha-sura, the greatest of demons, and Poorunder (Purandara, the greatest of deities). The Asura of ample heroism repulsed the army of the Devas; Mahishasura vanquished all the angels and became as Indra. After this, the conquered deities went with Prajapati whose abode was the lotus to Garuda-dhwaja (or the eagle bannered). The Tridasas laid before him the distress of the gods with an account of Mahish-asura's actions. That he had usurped the authorities of Surya, Indra Anila, Indu, Yama, and Varuna; and others himself. They said, the gods are oppressed by the ill disposed Mahisha; the whole multitude of Devas have left heaven and wander on the earth like mortals. Those are the deeds of the enemies of the immortals, we humbly bow to thy asylum to meditate on their death. Madhusudana hearkened to the words of the deities; Sambhu was wroth contracting his brows with furious ire. Afterwards, Chakrini's face was transported with rage, abundance of light issued from Bramha and Sankara. An immense mass of light proceeded from the bodies of Sakra and all the other Devas, and conglomerated. This effulgent lustre appeared as a flaming mountain: the Suras having seen the flame receded to the extremities of regions. The peerless light issued from the bodies of all the Devas and the phenomenon was transfigured as a woman extending through the three worlds. The energy of Siva created her face; the brightness of Yama made her hair; her arms were formed by the light of Vishnu. Her two breasts were made by the moon; the space between them by Indra; her thighs and the calves of her legs by Varuna; her loins by the light of Bhuv. Her feet by the energy of Brahma; her toes by the rays of the sun; her fingers by Vasus her nose by Cubara. Her teeth were created by the brightness of Prajapati; her three eyes by the energy of Pavaka. Her forehead by the light of Sundhia; her ears by Anila; the brightness of other deities formed her body. From the glory of the light of all the Devas, Siva sprang; the Amaras perceived the destroyer of Mahisha and exulted. The holder of the Pinaka took out his Sula and conferred it on her; Vishnu gave her a Chakra drawn from his own Chakra. Varuna gave her the bell from the elephant Iravata, and gave it to her. Varuna gave her a Cala-dunda; and Yama the Pasa; Prajapati, lord of the subjects, bestowed an Akchamala and Comundala on her. The maker of day filled his rays in the roots of her hair; Cala granted a transparent sword and shield. A necklace pure as milk, immaculate Panoply, a Chudamani, and divine Cundala and Cataca. A crescent; a beautiful Keyura over her arms; shoulder ornaments and beautiful neck jewels, Rings of precious stones, on all her fingers. Viswa-Karma afforded her the limpid Parasu. Implements of different forms: likewise an invulnerable coat of arms; a never fading garland of lotus for her head and neck. Jalahtih granted the lid and Garuda granted a transparent Chaplet of lotus; Himavunt gave her a Garuda vehicle and various gems. Dhanadhipa gave her a golden vase with imperishable wine to drink; Sesh gave her a necklace of serpent's ornaments and magnificent gems. Prudhwi granted a neckless of snakes, and the other Suras gave her jewels and arms. She shouted frequently with a terrible voice, the sound of which filled the sky. The eternal vault echoed with the terrific sound of "O Mayah," all the world was alarmed, the ocean trembled. The earth quaked, all the mountains were moved, the Devas joyously
exclaimed, "victory be to the rider of the lion." Munies were delighted and faithfully made obeisance to her; she beheld the whole of the three Lokas grieved by the enemies of the Amaras. All the nearest armies were amply provided with implements, Mahisha-asura furiously said, "O what is this?" The sound of his voice reached the surrounding multitude of Asuras; he saw the goddess pervade the three Lokas. She indented the earth, occupied by her foot, her crown struck the sky: the sound of her bow-string terrified the whole subterranean world. She grasped all the space of the regions by her one thousand arms; fierce war was waged between the goddess and the enemies of the Suras. They shot many powerful arrows; her arms extended towards all the cardinal points; the leader of the army of Mahisha-sura was a great Asura, by name Chickchura. He fought at the head of an Ayuta of great cheecked Asuras. The mighty Asura Asiloma, advanced with 50,000 Neyutas. Bhaskala conducted one hundred and sixty thousand Ayutas to the battle, accompanied by one hundred elephants, and many steeds. Bidala led one Koti of ruths in that war, and fifty thousand Ayutas. The other leaders were attended by one Ayuta of elephants, ruths and horses. The great Asuras encountered the goddess with Koti-Koti thousands chariots, and elephants. And with the same number horses, Mahisha-asura wielded the Tomara, Bindivala, sacti and Musala. He fought the goddess with his Khudga, Parasa, and Puttis; some of the Asuras threw the sacti, and some the Pasa. Devi began to destroy them with her sword Chundica afterwards threw arrows and astras. She sportively cut them in pieces by the shower of her powerful shafts and arrows, Devi, the imperishable was greeted by the excellent Suras and sages. The goddess shot the powerful shafts and arrows, and severed the bodies of the Asuras; the lion of the goddess being enraged, swiftly shook his mane and marched against the hostile army, like fire against a forest. During her achievements in war, the goddess sighed thereby instantly were produced hundreds and thousands of Ganas (or Amazons). Who fought with the demons, with Parasa, Bindivala, and Puttis; the powerful voice of Devi, destroyed the hosts of Asuras. The Amazons sounded the Pataha, likewise the conches, kettle-drums, and other instruments in the festival of war. Afterwards Devi, by the trident, by the mace, by the sactivrusti, by the sword, and so forth, killed immense number of Asuras, and made others to fall by the ringing of the bell. She tied the Asuras with the Pasa on the earth; and some were cut down into pieces by the keen cut sword. She afterwards crushed the troops with her mace on the earth: some vomitted blood, having been struck by the Musala. She cast some on the earth, breaking their bosom with the trident, she destroyed some by the keen shaft, in the field of battle. The commander of forces, the oppressors of Tridasas, forfeited their lives: some had their arms, others their throats cut. The heads of some of the vigorous Asuras were cut off, and the calves of the legs of others were severed and thrown down to the earth. Devi had maimed each of the Asuras of an arm, an eye, and a foot; and though their heads were severed from their bodies, the trunks rose again. The trunks, holding the sacti, Khudga, Vrusti, and spoke aloud: stand! stand. The fallen chariots, elephants, and steeds of the Asuras were innumerable; where the great battle was fought, instantly rivers of blood were streaming. The centre of the army of Asuras, the chariots and horses of Asuras were annahilated by Ambika. In a moment the forces of the Asuras were destroyed in abundance by fire, like grass and wood. The Kesari (or lion) made an excessive roar, it produced a concussion among the bodies of the foes of the Suras. By the Amazons of the Devi, victory over the Asuras was achieved, the gods were gratified and poured down Amaranthine flowers from heaven.

॥ triśyo'dhyāyaḥ ॥

oṃ ṛṣiruvāca ॥ ॥

nihanyamāṇan tatśaṁyamavalo'kya mahāsurasya ॥

senānścikṣurasya kopādyayau yoddhumathāmbikām ॥ ॥

sa deviṁ śaravarsena vavarsa samare'suraḥ ॥

yathā merugireḥ śaṅgani toyavarsena toyadaḥ ॥ ॥

tasya chitvā tato deviṁ līlāyaiva šarotkarān ॥
jaghāṇa turagānhaṇairāntāraṃ caiva vājinām ॥ 4॥
ciccheda ca dhanuḥ sadyo dhvajam cātisamucchāṣtaṃ ॥ vivyāda caiva gātresu chinnadhavanāmāṣucah ॥ 5॥
sacchinnadhanvā viratha hatāśvo hatasārathīḥ ॥ abhyadhāvata tām devīṃ khaḍgacarmadharośuraḥ ॥ 6॥
simhamāhatya khaḍgena rikṣṇadhārena mūrdhāni ॥ ājaghāṇa bhuse savye devīmapatyāvegān ॥ 7॥
tasyāḥ khaḍgo bhujam prāpya paphāla nrpanandana ॥ tato jagrāḥa śūlaṃ sa kopādaruṇalocanaḥ ॥ 8॥
cikṣepa ca tatāstattu bhadrakālyoḥ mahāsuraḥ ॥ jáyvalyamānaṃ tejohī hari vribimbamivāmbarāt ॥ 9॥
ḍṛṣṭvā tadāṭapachtālaṃ devī śūlamamuṭcata ॥ tena tacchatadhā nitaṃ śūlaṃ sa ca mahāsuraḥ ॥ 10॥
hate tasminmahāvīrye mahiṣasya camūpatau ॥ ājagāma gajārūḍhaṃcāmarastridāṣārdanaḥ ॥ 11॥
sopī śaktiṃ mumocātha devyāstāmbikā drutam ॥ hunkārābhihatāṃ bhūmau pātayāṃṣa nisprabhāṃ ॥ 12॥
 bhagnāṃ śaktiṃ nipatitāṃ drṣṭvā kroḍhasamanvitaḥ ॥ cikṣepa caṃaraḥ śūlaṃ bāṇaistadapi sācchinat ॥ 13॥
tataḥ simhaḥ samupatya gajakumbhāntare sthitaḥ ॥ bāhuyuddhena yuyudhe tenoccaistriḍaśāriṇāḥ ॥ 14॥
yuḍhyamānau tatastau tu tasmānāgāmnahīṃ gatau ॥ yuyudhāte'ṭisamrabdhau prahārairatidāruṇāḥ ॥ 15॥
tato vegāt khamupatya nipatya ca mṛgārīṇāḥ ॥ karaprahāreṇa śirāṣcāmarasya prthak kṛtām ॥ 16॥
udagraśca raṇe devyā śilāvyāsādibhīrhattaḥ ॥ dantamuçãotitāḷaiścāiva karālaśca nipātitaḥ ॥ 17॥
devī kruddhā gadāpātaścuṣṭayāmāṣa coddhatam ॥ bāṣkalam bhindipālena bāṇaistāṃraṃ tathāndhakam ॥ 18॥
ugrāṣyamugrāvīyaṃ ca tathaiva ca mahāhanum ॥
trinetrā ca triśūlena jaghāna parameśvarī ॥ 19॥

bidālasyaśinā kāyāt pātayāmāsa vai śirāḥ ।

durdharam durmukham cobhau śarairnīyate yamaksayam ॥ 20॥

evam sāṅkṣīyamāṇe tu svasainyena mahiśāsuraḥ ।

mahiśena svarūpena trāsāyāmāsa tān gaṇān ॥ 21॥

kāṃścittunaḍaprahāreṇa khurakṣepastathāparāṇ ।

lāṅgūlatāditāṃścānyān śarīgābhyaṃ ca vidāritān ॥ 22॥

vegena kāṃścidaparāṇaḍena bhramaṇena ca ।

niḥśvāsavanenānyānpātayāmāsa bhūtale ॥ 23॥

nipātya pramathānīkamabhyadhāvata so'śuraḥ ।

simhaṃ hantum mahādevyāḥ kopam ca kē tato'mbikā ॥ 24॥

so'pi kopānīmaḥvīryaḥ khurakṣamahītalaḥ ।

śarīgābhyaṃ parvatānucāṃścikṣepa ca nanāda ca ॥ 25॥

vegabhramāṇaḥ pramathānīkamabhyadhāvata so'śuraḥ ।

lāṅgūlenāhataścābdhiḥ plāvayāmāsa sarvataḥ ॥ 26॥

dhutaśarīgābhivibhinnāḥ khaḍaṃ khaḍaṃ yayurghanaḥ ।

śvāsānilāṭah śataśo nipetūrnavhaso'calāḥ ॥ 27॥

iti krodhasāṃdhmātāmāparantam mahiśam ।

dṛṣṭvā sā caṇḍikā kopam tadvedhyā taḍākarot ॥ 28॥

sā kṣiptvā tasya vai pāsaṃ taṃ babandha mahāsuram ।

tatyāja māhiśam rūpaṃ so'pi baddho mahāmṛḍhe ॥ 29॥

tatah simhaḥ bhavatsadyo yāvattasyāṃbhikā śirāḥ ।

chinatti tāvat puruṣaḥ khaḍgappāniradṛṣyata ॥ 30॥

tata evaśu puruṣaṃ devi cīccheda sāyakaiḥ ।

taṃ khaḍgacarmanā sārdham tataḥ so'bhūnmaḥgajaḥ ॥ 31॥

kareṇa ca mahāsimhaṃ taṃ cakaraśa jagarjya ca ।

kārṣatastu karaṃ devi khaḍgena nirakṛntata ॥ 32॥

tato mahāsuro bhūyo māhiśam vapurāsthitāḥ ।

tathaiva kṣobhayāmāsa trailokyāṃ sacarācaram ॥ 33॥

tatah kruddhaḥ jaganmātā caṇḍikā pānamuttamam ॥
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The Rishi said: - The mighty Asura, by name Chickchura, general of the army, on beholding the destruction of his force proceeded to fight against Ambika. That goddess poured a shower of arrows on the Asur, as the clouds rain on the peak of Meru mountain. The goddess sportively cut his mighty weapon, and killed the steeds, and driver by her arrows. She instantly broke his bow and his highest flag-staff: she wounded him in the body. Having lost his bow, he was deprived of his chariot, his horses, and drives were killed: the Asura, holding a shield and sword, ran against Devi. He struck the head of her lion fiercely with the keen blade of his sword: he struck the right arm of the goddess. O prince, when the sword reached her arm, it broke: the Asura then took a Sula, his eyes being red with wrath. And discharged it at Bhadra-Kali, flaming with a brightness equal to the orbit of the sun in heaven. The goddess receiving the Sula, discharged by the demon, threw a trident which cut the mighty Asura's weapon into a hundred pieces and killed him. When the great valiant demon was dead, Chamara, the general of Mahisha's army, oppressor of Tridasas, mounted on an elephant. Firmly, discharged a Sacti on the Devi, but by her shout she made it to fall on the earth innoxious. With anger he beheld the Sacti broken and fallen, and discharged a Sula, she then cut it with her arrows. She leapt from the lion to the globular forehead of the elephant, and direly wrestled with the foes of Tridasas. During the combat, they both dismounted and began furiously to beat one another. Afterwards the
enemy of the beasts, swiftly attacked and separated the head of Chamara, from his body, by the strokes of his paws. Devi killed Vudagra, by hurling stones, trees, &c. upon him, she made Carala to fall by her teeth and feet. Devi being enraged by the blows of her mace, ground him into powder; Bhascala by Pindivala; Tomara and likewise Andhaca by her arrows. The supreme goddess killed Vugramsa, Vugra-Virya likewise Maha-Hanu and Trinatra, by her trident. She made the head of Bidala to fall by her sword; destroyed Durdhara and Durmukha by her arrows. While she was thus destroying his army, Mahishasura impeded those Ganas in the form of Mahisha. Some by biting with his mouth, and others by kicking with his hoofs, some by the lashes of his tail and by the goring of his horns. Some of them by the loudness of his bellow, by his burning breath he made them to fall to the ground. The Asura having caused Pramadas to fall, angrily ran to kill the lion of the goddess. The great hero enraged, tore up the earth with his hoofs and cast down the highest hills. He speedily turned about, cracked the earth, lashed the ocean with his tail, and made it to overflow everywhere. The clouds were dispersed by his long horns, the mountains and sky were blown into hundred pieces by his breath and sighs. The great Asura wrathfully bellowed! Chandika looked, highly enraged and endeavoured to lay hold on him. She threw out a Pasa to bind him, he was tied, and relinquished his buffaloe's form in this great combat. He instantly turned into a lion, within the time that Ambika cut of this head; he then converted himself into a man, held a sword and disappeared. Afterwards the goddess pierced him with her arrows, he with his sword and shield turned into a mighty elephant. The elephant pulled the lion with his trunk, and made a terrific noise, the goddess cut his proboscis with her sword. Afterwards the great Asura assumed the form of a buffaloe, and terrified the three Lokas of animates and inanimates. The passionate Chandika, matron of the world, frequently drank excellent liquor, bearing wrathful redness in her eyes. The Asura being highly endowed with bravery and lust, furiously hurled mountains with his horns on Chundika. She pulverized them with her strong arrows, and with increased intoxication and angry looking face. Devi cried, Oh! vain noise! noise! wait a moment until I perfectly drink this liquor; when you are slain by me here, all the gods will exclaim. The Rishi said, she laid hold on the great Asura, (who advanced towards her conveyance), with her feet, she struck him with her Sula. When he was caught hold on by her feet, his half real form from his face became manifest; the goddess was surrounded by a blaze of glory. The great Asura being half issued and fighting with her, the goddess cut off his head with her ample sword. Afterwards every one exclaimed, that the army of the Daitya was annihilated; then a multitude of deities were highly delighted. The band of deities, with the magnificient sages applauded the goddess, the kings of Gandharvas sung, Apsaras danced. Thus far is related in the third Chapter, containing the destruction of Mahishasura.
yā śrīḥ svayaṃ suktinām bhavanesvalakṣmīḥ
pāpātmanāṃ kṛtādhiyāṃ hṛdayeṣu buddhīḥ ।
śraddhā satāṃ kulajanaprabhavasya lajjā
tāṃ tvāṃ natāḥ sma paripālaya devi viśvam ॥ 5॥

kim varṇayāma tava rūpamacintyameta
tiṣṭciṁīryamasurakṣayakāri bhūri ।
kim cāhavesu caritāni tavāti yāni
sarveṣu devyasaṃrata rāhādikēṣu ॥ 6॥

hetuḥ samastajagatāṃ triguṇāpi dosai-
rna jñāyase hariharādibhirapārā ।
sarvāśrayākhiḥamidam jagadāṃśabhūta-
mavyākṛtā hi paramā prakṛtistvamādyā ॥ 7॥

yasyāḥ samastasurātā samudārāna
trāṇaṃ prayāti sakalesu makheṣu devi ।
svāhāśi vai pitṛgaṇasya ca trptihetu-
ruccāyase tvamata eva janaḥ svadhā ca ॥ 8॥

yā mukiḥeturavicintyamahāhvatā tvam
abhyaṣyase suniyatendriyatattvasāraḥ ।
mokṣārthabhūmuniḥhirastasamastadoṣai-
rvidyāśiḥ bhagavatī paramā prāmāḥ ॥ 9॥

śabdātmikā suvimalargyauṣuṃ nidhāna-
mudgāharamyapadāpāthavatām ca sāmānām ।
devi trāṇāḥ bhavahāvanāya
vārtāṣi sarvajagatāṃ paramārtihāmāntrī ॥ 10॥

medhāṣi devi viditākhilaśāstrasārā
durgāśi durgabhavasāgaranauрасāṅgā ।
śrīḥ kaitabharāhhrdayaikartāhīvāsā
gaurī tvameva śāśmaulikṛtrapratiṣṭhā ॥ 11॥

īṣatsahāsamamalāṃ paripūrṇacandra-
bimbānukāri kanakoṭamakāntikāntam ।
atyadhutaṃ prahṛtmaṭtataruṣā tathāpi
vaktraṃ vilokya sahasā mahiṣāsuresṇa ॥ 12॥

-duḥṣī tu devi kupitaṃ bhrukusikārāla-
mudyaṃcchaśāṅkasadrścchavi yanna sadyāḥ ।
prāṇāṇa muṣca mahiṣāstātavā citraṃ
kairīvīyate hi kupitāṇtakadarśanena ॥ 13॥

devi prasīḍa paramā bhavaṃ bhavaṃ
dayo vināṣayasi kopavātā kulaṃ ।
vijñātametadadhunaiva yadastameta-
nītaṃ balaṃ sukivaloṣaṃ mahiṣāsurasya ॥ 14॥
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te sammatā janapadeśu dhanāṇī teṣāṁ
teṣāṁ yaśāṃsi na ca siddati bandhuvargah
1
dhanyāṣṭa eva nihṛttaṁ majabhrtyadārā
yesaṁ sadābhyadayadā bhavaḥ prasannā
t
dharmyāṇi devi sakalāni sadaiva karmā-
yatyaṭṛtaḥ pratidinam sukrī karoti
svargam prayāti ca tato bhavaḥ prasāda-
lokatraye'pi phaladā nanu devi tena
t
15

durge smṛtā harasi bhūtimāheṣajantō
vasthaili smṛtā matimatva subhāṁ dadāśi
dāridryadukkhabhayahārini kā tvadanyā
sarvopakārakaraṇāya sadādracittā
t
16

ebhirhatairjagadupaiti sukham tathaite
kurvantu nāma narakāya cirāya pāpam
sangrāmāṃrtyumadhigamya divām prayāntu
matvīti nīnāmaḥ itānvinihamsi devi
t
18

dṛṣṭaiva kiṃ na bhavaḥ prakaroti bhasma
sarvasurānārīṣu yatprayihōṣi śastraṁ
lokānprayāntu ripavo'pi hi śastrapūtā
itiṣam matirbhavaḥ teṣvahiteṣusādhi
19

khaḍgaprabhāṅi karavishphuraṇaistathograiḥ
śūlaprakāṅtinivahena drśo'ṣurāṁ
yannāgata viyamamāṃṣumadindukhaṇḍa-
yogāñananaṁ tava vilokayatām tadetat
t
20

durvṛttvatvaṭaśamananāṁ tava devi śilaṁ
rūpaṁ tathaitadavicintamatyamanyaiḥ
vyāmaḥ ca hantṛ hṛtadevaparākramāṇāṁ
vairisvapi prakāṣitaiva dayā tvayettham
t
21

kenopamā bhavatu te'sya parākramasya
rūpaṁ ca śatrubhayakāryatihāri kutra
citte kṛpā samaraniṣṭhurataḥ ca drśṭā
tvayeva devi variade bhuvanatraye'pi
t
22

trailokyametadakhilāṁ ripunāśanena
trātaṁ tvasā samaramūrdhane te'pi hatvā
nītā divāṁ ripuṇāṁ bhayamapapāstam
asmākamunmadasurāribhavāṁ namaste
t
23

śūlena pāhi no devi pāhi khaḍgena cāṃbike
ghaṇṭāśvanena naḥ pāḥi cāpyāṇiḥśvanena ca
t
24
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prācyāṁ rakṣa pratīcyāṁ ca candike rakṣa daśine
bhṛāmaneṇatmaśālaṣya uttarasyāṁ tatheśvare II 25

saunyaṁ yāṁ rūpāṇi tra lokye vicarante te
yāṁ cātyantagheṛūnī tai rakṣāsmāṃstathā bhuvam II 26

khadgaśūlagadādīni yāṁ cāsṛāṇī tembhike
karapallavasaṅgīni ta irasmāṅṣa rakṣa sarvataḥ II 27

ṛṣiruvāca II 28

evaṁ statu surairdivyaiḥ kusumairnandodbhavaḥ
arciḥ jagatāṁ dhātṛī tathā gandhānulepanaṁ II 29

bhaktyā samastaistrīdaśairdivyairdhūpāḥ sudhūpiṁ
prāha prasādasumukhī samastān praṇatāṁ surāṁ II 30

devyuvāca II 31

vriyatāṁ trīdaśāḥ sarve yadasmatto'bhiṇāṃchitaṁ II 32

deva ucuḥ II 33

bhagavatī kṛtaṁ sarvāṁ na kīcindāvasīsyate II 34

yadayaṁ nihataḥ śatrurasmākāṁ maḥiṣāsuraḥ
yadi cāpi varo devastavyāmākāṁ maheśvare II 35

saṃsmṛtā saṃsmṛtā tvam no hinśethāḥ paramāpadaḥ
yaṁca maṛtyaḥ stavairebhisṭvāṁ stoṣyatyamalāṇane II 36

tasya vittarddhivīhavairdhānārāḍaisampadāṁ
vṛddhaye'smatprasannā tvam bhavethāḥ sarvāṃbhike II 37

ṛṣiruvāca II 38

iti prasāditā devairjagato'rthe tathātmānaṁ

ītivatkatathitaṁ bhūpa sambhūtā sā yathā purā

devī devasārāṅrebhyo jagatprayahitaṁīnī II 40

punāṣca gaurīdehātmā samudbhūtā yathābhavat

vadhāya duṣṭadāityānāṁ tathā śumbhāniśumbhayoh II 41
The eloquent Indra, and the crowd of Suras, after the death of the demons bowing their heads were delighted, and the hair of their beautiful bodies became erect. O Goddess! by thy power this world was created with spirits and gods of different and numerous forms. O Ambika! thou art revered by all the deities; the magnificent sages faithfully prostrate themselves to thee: mayest thou give us prosperity. Thy miracles are unparalleled, Bhagavan, Ananta, Brahma, and Hara are unable to express it. Mayest thou, O Chandika! endeavour to preserve the world, and dispel the fears of the giants. Thou residest in the mansion of the virtuous as a goddess of riches, and as an unfortunate deity in the abode of the vicious, as sense in the heart of the wise, as faith in mankind, and modesty in the superior castes: to thee, O Goddess! I make obeisance and implore thee to rule the universe. How can I describe thy form which is inconceivable? thou art great, heroic, ample: destroyer of the giants. Thy deeds in war are admirable, O Goddess! and superior to the hosts of giants and gods. Thou art the instigating cause of the universal earth, of three powers; incomprehensible to sinners, and even to Hari-Hara, and so forth; thou art attended by all, and art the proprietress of this world: thou art undefinable, inscrutable, and the excellent principle of matter. Thou art Swaha in all the sacrifices. By the devout expression of thy name all the deities are gratified: people pronounce thee by the name of Swadha for the expiatory oblation for deceased ancestors. Thy stability confers inconceivable salvation, which is obtained by those votaries, who subdue their organs, thou art a goddess, thou art the supreme knowledge to edify the searcher after beatitude, sages, and those that are free from different offences. Thou art the word, source of the purest Rig, Yaju, and Saman, of eloquent florid phrases. O divine Goddess! thou art of three powers: for the augmentation of the world; thou art the destroyer of the universe and remover of severe evils. O Goddess! thou art intelligence; essence of the substance of various sciences; impenetrable; a vessel on the difficult sea of secularity; unassociated; chiefly resident in the heart of the enemy of khytabha.1 Gouri, thou art worn by the crescent crowned god. With a soft smile, thou art the purest representative of the perfect orbit of the moon; thou hast a beautiful golden hued body. It is an entire wonder that Mahishasura, with self-created anger could look on the enraged, and brow-contracted countenance of the goddess glowing as Sasadhara,2 and not instantly quit his soul; who can live in the sight of the enraged Untaka? O Goddess! we now entreat thy countenance for the ample increase of generations; we implore thee to destroy in thy wrath the extensive posterity of the force of Mahishasura, and to bestow the desired wealth, fame, inexhaustible virtues, offsprings, attendants, consorts, and promotion on the people of the countries thou favourest, mayest thou countenance them. O Goddess! the virtuous by faithfully performing every day the different divine services, and consecration depart to heaven, and thereby reap the fruit of their labour in the three worlds. O Durga! all creatures lose their fear by praying to thee; thou dost grant abundance of prosperities; thou dost release from pain and grievous distress; who is more watchful to oblige in every respect; and who more compassionate than thee. All the universe was made happy by the death of the giants, and though they have committed transgressions a long time which are deserving hell, yet by slaying them in battle you have sent them to heaven. Why did not all the adversaries of the deities turn to abundant ashes, when they saw the dire implements cast forth by thy hand? thou deeming it meet, that they should approach to heaven, hast purified them by thy weapons. The Asuras looking at thy fine large face, resembling the crescent of the moon, became insensible to the vivid flashes of the trident. O Goddess! thy fortitude will cause to cease the practice of all profligate acts, thy unequalled form is inconceivable, thy heroism will absorb other's valour, and even thy foes acknowledge thy merits. Thy prowess is without equal, thy form will create fear in the enemy: in peace thou art complacent, and in war thou art implacable. O goddess! thou givest benedictions in the three worlds. Thou hast killed the foes at the head of the battle, and saved the whole of the three worlds; multitude of enemies proceeded to heaven. We are exempt from fear, and prostrate ourselves to thee, who art a foe to the intoxicated enemies of Suras. O Ambika! preserve us by thy trident and sword; preserve us by the ringing of thy bell, and by the sound of thy bow-string. O
Chandika! guard the East and the West, and the South. Oh Brahmani! defend the North with thy trident. Mayest thou support the saints and good spirits that wander in three lokas; mayest thou retain a number of tremendous forms on the earth, that wield the sword, trident, club, and other instruments in their hand, to defend us at all times and places. The Rishi said, the Suras thus praised and joyfully worshipped her with the divine flowers of the garden of Nandana, rubbing sandal on the universal Dhatri. All the Tridasas faithfully offered her sweet smelling incense, the mild faced goddess said to the humble Suras. Devi said, O Tridasas! I am pleased with your worship I will affectionately give you whatever you desire. The Devas replied, O divine goddess! we have every thing that we require. Thou hast slain our adversary Mahishasura, all our desires have been obtained through thy favour, we have only one thing more to request of thee. Secure from harm whatever mortal recollects to call upon thee, repeatedly, in the time of danger. O beautiful Face! deign to give them augmentation of riches, spouses, and properties. Mayest thou eternally promote us. The Rishi said, the supreme goddess, supporter of the world granted the request, and blessed Bhadra-Kali; and then, O King! she vanished away. He related to the king the history of the conformation of the goddess from the emanation of the deities who were anxious for the weal of these three worlds. Again she was born from the body of Gouri, in order to destroy the evil Daitayas, together with Sumbha, and Nisumbha, to preserve the universe and to gratify the deities. Listen I will perfectly, detail it to you. Thus far is related in the fourth Chapter containing the praise of Sakra or Indra, and so forth.

॥ pañcamo’dhyāya ॥

viniyogāḥ
asya śrī uttaracaritrasya rudra ṛṣih 1
śrīmahāsarasvatī devatā 1
anustup chandah 1 bhīma śaktih 1 bhrāmarī bijam 1
śuryastattvam 1
sāmavedaḥ svarūpam 1 śrīmahāsarasvatīprītyarthē
uttaracaritrapāthe
viniyogāḥ 1
dhyānam
ghanṭāśūlahalāni śaṅkhamusale cakram dhanuḥ sāyakam
hastābajirdadhatīṃ ghanāntavilasacchitāṁṣutulyaprabhām 1
gaurīdehasamudbhavāṃ trijagatāmādhārabhūtāṃ mahā-
pūrvāmatra sarasvatīmanubhaje śumbhādidadityārdinīṃ 1

oṁ klīṃ rṣirvāca 1 11

purā śumbhaniśumbhāḥbhāyāmasurābhyaṃ śacīpatēḥ 1
trailokyam yajñabhāgaśca hṛtā madabalāśrayāt 1 211
tāveva sūrayatām tadvadadikāraṃ tathāndavam 1
kauberamatha yāmyaṃ ca cakrāte vauṇāsya ca 1 311
tāveva pavanardhiṃ ca cakraturvahnikarṣa ca 1
tato devā vinirdhūtā bhraṣṭārājyaḥ parājitāḥ 1 411
hṛtādikārāstraśaśābhīyāṃ sarve nirākṛtāḥ 1
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mahāsurāḥ bhūyāṁ tāṁ deviṁ saṁsmarantyaparājītāṁ || 5-11

tayāsmākaṁ varo datto yathāpatsu smṛtākhillāḥ
bhavatāṁ nāśayisyāmi tatksaṇātparamāpādaḥ || 6-11

iti kṛtvā matiṁ devā himavantaṁ nageśvaram ||
jagmustatra tato deviṁ viṣṇumāyāṁ pratuṣṭuvuḥ || 7-11

devā ācuḥ || 8-11

namo devyai mahādevyai śivāyai satataṁ namaḥ
namāḥ prakṛtyai bhadrāyai nityātāḥ prāṇatāḥ sma tāṁ || 9-11

raudrāyai namo nityāyai gauryai dhātryai namo namaḥ
jyotsnāyai cendurūpiṇyai sukḥāyai satataṁ namaḥ || 10-11

kalyānyai prāṇatāḥ vṛddyai siddhyai kurmo namo namaḥ
nairṛtyai bhūbhṛtāṁ lakṣmyai śarvānyai te namo namaḥ || 11-11

durgāyai durgāpārāyai sārāyai sarvakārīnyai
khyātyai tathaiva kṛṣṇāyai dhūmrāyai satataṁ namaḥ || 12-11

atisaumyātiraudrāyai natāstasyai namo namaḥ
namo jagatpratiṣṭhāyai devyai kṛtyai namo namaḥ || 13-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu viṣṇumāyeti śabdītaḥ
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 14-16-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu cetanetabhidhāyate
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 17-19-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu buddhirūpeṇa samśhitā
damastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 20-22-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu niḍrārūpeṇa samśhitā
damastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 23-25-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu kṣudhārūpeṇa samśhitā
damastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 26-28-11

yā devi sarvabhuṭeṣu chāyārūpeṇa samśhitā
damastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 29-31-11
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yā devī sarvabhūteṣu śaktirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 32-34||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu trṣnārūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 35-37||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu kṣāntirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 38-40||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu jātirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 41-43||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu lajjārūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 44-46||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu śāntirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 47-49||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu śraddhārūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 50-52||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu kāntirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 53-55||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu lakśmīrūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 56-58||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu vr̥ttirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 59-61||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu smṛtirūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 62-64||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu dayārūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 65-67||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu tuṣṭīrūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 68-70||

yā devī sarvabhūteṣu mātrīrūpena saṃsthitā 1
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ || 71-73||
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yā devī sarvabhūtesu bhrāntirūpaṇa saṃsthitā
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ ॥ 74-76॥

indriyānāmadhiṣṭḥātṛī bhūtānām cākhileṣu yā ॥
bhūtesu satataṃ tasyai vyāpyai devyai namo namaḥ ॥ 77॥
citirūpaṇa yā kṛtsnametad vyāpya sthitā jagat ॥
namastasyai namastasyai namastasyai namo namaḥ ॥ 78-80॥

stutā suraiḥ pūrvamabhīṣṭasamśrayā-
ttathā surendreṇa dīnāvadānacitī bhūteṣu satatāṃ tasyai vyāptyai devyai namo namaḥ ॥ 81॥

rṣiruvāca ॥ 83॥
evam stavābhīyuktānāṃ devānāṃ tatra pārvatī ॥
śūnāmatāmbrāvyāyau toyē jāhnavyā nrpanandana ॥ 84॥

yā sāmpratam coddhatadaitvatāpitai-rasāmbhirā sa surairnamasate ॥
yā ca smṛtā tatksanāmeva hanti naḥ sarvapado bhaktivinamramārtibhiḥ ॥ 82॥

sābravītān surān subhrārbhavadbhūḥ stūyate'ra kā ॥
śarīrakośataścāsyāḥ samudbhūtābravīcchivā ॥ 85॥

stotraṃ mamaitatkriyate śumbhadaityanirākṛtaḥ ॥
devasu sametaḥ samare niśumbhena parājitaḥ ॥ 86॥

śarīrakośādyattasyāḥ pārvatvā niḥsṛtāṁbikā ॥
kauśikī tī samastēṣu tato lokēṣu giyate ॥ 87॥

tasyāṃ vinirgatāyāṃ tu krṣṇābhūtsāpi pārvatī ॥
kāliketi smākhyaṭā himācalakṛtāśrayā ॥ 88॥

tato'mbikāṃ paraṁ rūpaṁ bibhrānāṃ suṁanoharam ॥
dadarśa caṇḍo muṇḍāca bhṛtyau śumbhānuśumbhayoḥ ॥ 89॥

tābhhyām śumbhāya cākhyaṭā sātīva suṁanoharaḥ ॥
kāpyāste strī mahārāja bhāsayantī himācalam ॥ 90॥

naiva tāḍāk kvaciddrūpaṁ drṣṭaṁ keṇacidduttamam ॥
jnāyatām kāpyasau devī grhyatāṃ cāsureśvara ॥ 91॥
strīratanamīcārvāṅgī dyotayantī diśastvisā ॥
sā tu tiṣṭhati daitiyendra tāṃ bhavān draśṭumarhati ॥ 92॥
yāni ratnāni maṇayo gajāśvādīni vai prabho ॥
trailokye tu samastāni sāmpratam bhānti te grhe ॥ 93॥
airāvataḥ samānīto gajaratnaḥ purandarāt ॥
pārijātataruścāyaṃ tathāvoccaikṣravā hayaḥ ॥ 94॥
vimānāṃ haṃsaṃyuktametatiṣṭhati teṣaṃge ॥
ratnabhūtamihānītaṃ yadāsīdvedhaso’dbhutam ॥ 95॥
nidhiresa mahāpadmāḥ samānīto dhaneśvarāt ॥
kīṃjalikīṃm dadau cābdhīrīmālāmālānapākajām ॥ 96॥
chatraṃ te vāruṇam gehe kāṃcanasrāvi tiṣṭhati ॥
tathāyaṃ syandana varo yah purāsītprajāpateḥ ॥ 97॥
myoryurtkāntidā nāma śaktirīśa tvayā hṛtā ॥
pāśaḥ salilarājasya bhṛtustava parigrhe ॥ 98॥
niśumbhasyābdhijāṭāśca samastā ratnajātayaḥ ॥
vahnirapi dadau tubuntuṃagni’sauce ca vāsasi ॥ 99॥
evaṃ daitiyendra ratnāni samastānyāḥṛṭāni te ॥
strīratnamesā kalyāṇī tvayā kasmānna grhyate ॥ 100॥
ṛṣiruvāca ॥ 101॥
niśamyeti vacaḥ śumbhāḥ sa tadā caṇḍamunḍayoh ॥
preśayāmāsa sugriṣaṇi dūtaṃ devyā mahāsurām ॥ 102॥
iti ceti ca vaktavyā śa gatvā vacanāṃmama ॥
yathā cābhīyeta samprītyā tathā kāryaṃ tvayā laghu ॥ 103॥
sa tatra gatvā yatrāste śailoddeś’tiśobbhane ॥
tāṃ ca devim tataḥ prāha ślaksṇaḥ madhurāyā girā ॥ 104॥
dūta uvāca ॥ 105॥
devi daityēśvaraḥ śumbhastrailokye paramēśvaraḥ ॥
dāto’ham preśitaṃna tvatsakāśamihāgataḥ ॥ 106॥
avyāhatājñāḥ sarvāsu yaḥ sadā devayoniṣu ।
nirjītākhiḍadāityārīḥ sa yadāha śarupṣva tat ॥ 107॥
mama trailokyamakhilaṃ mama deva vaśānugāḥ ।
yajñabhāṅgānāham sarvānupāśnāmi prthak prthak ॥ 108॥
trailokye varарат्नानि mama vaśyānyaśeṣataḥ ।
tathaiva gajaratnaṃ ca hṛtāṃ devendrāhanam ॥ 109॥
क्ष्रोदमाथनधृतामश्वरात्मण मममाराहि ।
uccaiḥśravasasamjñāṃ tatpranipatya samarpitam ॥ 110॥
yāni cānyāni deveśu gandharvesurageṣu ca ।
ratnabhūtāni bhūtāni tāni mayyeva ṣobhane ॥ 111॥
strīratnabhūtaṃ tvām devi loke manyāmahe vayam ।
sā tvamasmānupāgaccha yato ratnabhūjo vayam ॥ 112॥
māṃ vā mamānām vāpi niśumbhamuruvikramam ।
bhaja tvam caṅcalāpāṇīgi ratnabhūtāsi vai yataḥ ॥ 113॥
paramaisvāryamatulaṃ prāpsyase matparighāt ।
etadbuddhyā samālocya matparighāhatām vraja ॥ 114॥
ṛṣiruvāca ॥ 115॥
ituyuktā sā tadā devi gambhīrāntaḥsmitā jagau ।
durgā bhagavitā bhadrā yayedam dhāryate jagat ॥ 116॥
devyuvāca ॥ 117॥
satyamuktam tvayā nātra mithyā kiṇcittvayoditam ।
trailokyādhipatiḥ śumbho niśumbhaścāpi tādṛśah ॥ 118॥
kīṃ tvatra yatpratijñātaṃ mithyā tatkriyate katham ।
śrīyatāmalpaḥdhitvāpratijñāḥ yā kṛṣṇā purā ॥ 119॥
yo māṃ jayati saṅgrāme yo me darpaṃ vyapohati ।
yo me pratibalo loke sa me bhartā bhavisyati ॥ 120॥
tadāgacchatu śumbho’tra niśumbho vā mahābalaḥ ॥
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The Rishi said, formerly the Asuras, Sumbha, and Nisumbha, by the strength of inebriation possessed the whole portion of the sacrifices of the three worlds. They likewise usurped the powers of Indra, Surya, Kubera, Yama, Varuna, Sakra, likewise Pavana, Vunhi; the deities were beaten by them and deprived of their realms and fled. He assumed the authority of Tridasas, expelled them all; the mighty Suras being deserted recollected the goddess. "Thou hast bestowed this favour on all of us, that if we shall remember thee in the hour of danger, that thou shalt remove the peril from us." Thus they meditated on the goddess in their hearts and repaired to Himavant, (king of mountains) there they greeted the goddess of the illusion of Vishnu. The Devas said, we salute the great goddess, maker of joy, and continually prostrate ourselves and pay homage to the auspicious matter; we humbly bow to the pious. Salutation be for ever to Radri, reverence be to the Dhatri, eternal prostration to the light, to the form of the moon and beatitude; twice obeisance to the prosperous, to the prolonger, maturer, and Kurme. Twice salutation to the Niruta supporter of the earth, and the goddess of riches, Sarvani. Twice salutation to Durga, remover of difficult limits; constant salutations to the renowned one, likewise to the sable and dusky. Twice salutation to the ample, the mild and the austere; prostration to the establisher of the world and to the goddess. Five times salutation to the goddess who is called an illusion of Vishnu in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is the mind in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is the intellect in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is repose in all creatures. Five times prostration to the goddess, who is the shadow in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is a power in all creatures. Five times salutation to the
goddess, who is gratification in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is mercy in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is a caste in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is modesty in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is pity in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is the faith in all creatures. Five time salutation to the goddess, who is splendour in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is the form of prosperity in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is the intellect in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who lives as favour in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess who lives as joy in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess who lives as a form of delusion in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who lives as wisdom in all creatures. Five times salutation to the goddess, who is above the organs and eternally pervades through all creatures; We salute the goddess who resides in all the world as a form of effulgence. Suras, Indra, Dinesa assembled together and prayed to her according to their former request. O goddess! causer of happiness; bestow prosperous blessings on us; dispel the danger that encompasseth us. We and the Suras salute thee. Destroy the proud Daityas whoever contemplates thee with obeisance, their misfortunes shall be instantly removed. The Rishi said, when the deities applauded Parvati, O prince! she went to perform ablution in the water of Janhavi. She asked them, "Whom did you greet there." The resplendent Siva emanated from her body, and spoke thus to her. "They recited my praises, because they were expelled by the giant Sumbha, all the deities retreated before Nisumbha in the war." From the body of Parvati, Amvika issued, and was denominated Kouciki throughout the universe. When she had emanated from Parvati, (who turned black), she was called Kouciki and resorted about Himachala. Her transcendent form beautiful, and creating admiration was seen by Chanda and Munda, who were attendants of Sumbha and Nisumbha. They mentioned to Sumbha, O great sovereign! there is a beautiful female, exalted on the Himachala mountain, she charms the heart of all beholders. There is no shape resembling her yet seen by any body. Find out who she is and pass that angelic female. That charming body is a gem among the damsels, glowing in all directions; O Indra of the giants! it remains for thee to behold her. O Lord! you have already stored in your mansion, all the precious gems of these three worlds; steeds and elephants. The elephant Airavata, you have brought from Purandara, or Indra, the tree Parijata, likewise the steed Ucchaisrava. The car with divine swans remains in your mansion, which was made of precious stones to the astonishment of Veda, you have brought the Nidhi and Maha-Padma from the god of riches. The ocean has conferred on you the lotus and a garland of unfading lotus. The gold shedding umbrella of Varuna is in your house, and so is the excellent vehicle of Prajapati, who passed it formerly. You took the Sakti, by name Utcanta, the cord of the king of waters, was occupied by your brother. Vanhi has bestowed on Nisumbha, all sorts of gems found in the sea at the time of his performing his holy rites. O sovereign of the demons! you have acquired all the precious articles; why do you not take this auspicious female gem. The Rishi said, Sumbha was constantly listening to the speech of Chanda and Munda; the mighty giant sent a messenger Sugriva, to the goddess. Said he, "go and tell her that I want her; convey my errand swiftly, effect the mandate you are sent upon, pleasing her in any manner." He proceeded to the mountain, where the auspicious was stationed, and delivered the message to the goddess, endeavouring to move her with mellifluous accents. The Duta said, O Goddess! Sumbha is the lord of the Daityas, he is a mighty sovereign of the three worlds, I am his messenger sent by him hither. He has perpetual and unbounded authority over all the deities, he has conquered all the foes of Daityas, hear what he says. I possess all the deities of the three worlds, and receive solely all the sacrificial oblations. I have gained the excellent gems of the three worlds; the precious elephant of Indra, he humbly delivered to me. I am lord also of the horse, named Ucchaisrava, which was produced from the milky ocean, when the mighty Suras churned it. All the precious things found among the deities, Gandharvas and Nagas are mine. The world esteems thee, O Goddess! as a female gem come to us and we will wear thee. O thou of the darting glance! choose either me or my valorous younger brother Nisumbha, who are the possessors of the gems. You shall gain abundant and unmeasured wealth by taking me; consider and be wise, and forthwith possess me. "The Rishi said," the goddess with a disdainful smile, replied to him. "Devi said," what you have declared is true, there is no falsehood in your speech. Sumbha is lord of the three worlds, and so is Nisumbha. But how can I repeal my determined vow, hear what I formerly swore to without consideration. That whoever can
vanquish me in combat, whoever can oppress my pride, whoever is equal to me in vigour in this world: he shall be my husband. Whether Sumbha, or the mighty demon Nisumbha, call them here to conquer me, I will seize their hands without delay. The messenger said, how do you arrogantly say this in my presence, is there any individual in the three worlds able to cope with Sumbha and Nisumbha. All the deities united were unable to withstand the giants in the war, then how canst thou, a single woman, resist them. Indra and all the other deities could not cope with him; how could it be possible for Sumbha to enter into the presence of a woman? You will be obliged at last to go, disgracefully dragged by the hair, to Sumbha and Nisumbha. Devi said, “is such the vigour of Sumbha, and is such the great valor of Nisumbha! I have formerly resolved and vowed without deliberation, what can I do now? Go directly and reveal to your master all that I spoke, and appeal to the Indra of demons; and let them do what is expedient. Thus far is related in the fifth Chapter, containing the conversation of the goddess and messenger.
her and spoke loudly, "come to Sumbha and Nisumbha. If you go not cheerfully, I shall convey you
marched accompanied by sixty thousand Asuras. To the goddess, resident on Tuhinachala
whether he be immortal, Yaksha, or Gandharva. The Rishi said, the giant Dhumralochana, as directed,
then related the whole circumstances to Nisumbha, who furiously told Dhumralochana, (who is a
The Rishi said, hear the word of goddess! the messenger transported with rage went to the king of
surround with your force and bring that wretch to me,

The Rishi said, "come to Sumbha and Nisumbha. If you go not cheerfully, I shall convey you
by force to my King, dragging you by your hair." Devi said, "the Lord of the Daityas has sent a
valiant demon with an army, if you carry me away what can I do?" The Rishi said, the giant
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Dhumralochana expeditiously proceeded to Ambika, who reduced him to calx by her breath Humkara. She became mightily enraged, and raised the keenest arrows and Sakti and Parasu. She furiously rose and made a frightful shout, and destroyed the force of Asuras by her lion. Grasping some of the demons she dashed them against each other and killed the great Asuras, she demolished some by the blows of her hand. The lion tore some with his claws, and some by the strokes of his paws, separating their heads. Having their hands and heads broken by the beatings of the lion, they vomited hot blood. In a moment all that army was destroyed by the magnanimous and enraged lion of the goddess. The Asura heard of the death of Dhumralochana by the goddess, and that the whole of his army was defeated by the lion of the goddess. Sumbha, king of the Daityas, with agitated lips thus commanded the great Asuras Chanda and Munda. 'O Chanda and Munda proceed attended by a large body of forces, go and swiftly bring her here. Either lay hold on her hair, or hand, if you suspect the issue of the battle, with the various arms and the giants. Kill the wicked lion quickly, seize Amvika, bind and bring her to me.' Thus far is related in the sixth Chapter, mentioning the death of Dhumralochana, general of Sumbha and Nisumbha.

॥ saptamo’dhyāyah ॥

om ṛṣiruvāca ॥ ॥

ājñaptāste tato daityāścaṇḍamūḍapurogamāḥ ॥
caturaṅgabalopetā yayurabhyudyatāyudhāḥ ॥ ॥

dadṛṣṭāste tato devimśaddhāsāṁ vyavasthitām ॥
simhasyopari sailendraśaringe mahati kāṅcane ॥ ॥

te dṛṣṭvā tāṁ samādātumudyamaṁ cakrurudyatāḥ ॥
ākṛṣṭacāpāsīdharāstathānye tatsamīpagaḥ ॥ ॥

tatāḥ kopaṁ cakāroccairambikā tānarinprati ॥
kopena cāsyā vadaṇaṁ maśīvarṇamabhūtadā ॥ ॥

bhrukuṭiṅkuṭilattasyā lalāṭaphalakāddrutam ॥
kālī karālavadāṇā vinīṣkrāntāsipāśinī ॥ ॥

vicitrakhaṭvāṅgadharā naramālāvibhūṣanā ॥
dvīpicarnmaparūdhāṁ śuṣkaṃāṇṣūṭībhairavā ॥ ॥

ativistāravadāṇā jihvālalanabhūṣanā ॥
nimagnāraktanayanā nāḍāpūrilātinmukhā ॥ ॥

sā vegenābhipatīti ghāṭayantī mahāśūrān ॥
sainye tatra surārhāmabhāksayata tadbalam ॥ ॥

pāṃśrnav Labhaccākayodhaghaṁṭāsamanvitān ॥
samādāyaikahastena mukhe cikṣepa vāraṇān ॥ ॥

tathaiva yodhaṁ turagai ratham sārathinā saha ॥
nikṣipyā vaktre daśanaiścarvayantyātibhairavam || 11||

ekāṃ jagrāha keśeṣu grīvāyāmatha cāparam 1
pādenākramya caivaṇyamurasānyamapothayat || 12||
tairmuktāni ca śastraṇi mahāstraṇi tathāsuraṇi 1
mukhena jagrāha rusā daśanairmathitānyapi || 13||
balinaṁ tadbalaṁ sarvamasurarāṇāṁ durātmanāṁ 1
mamardābhakṣayaccānyānanyāṁścātādayattadā || 14||

asīnā nihatāḥ kecitkecitkhaṅgatāditāḥ 1
jagmurvināsamasurā dantāgrābhīhatāstathā || 15||
kṣaṇena tadbalaṁ sarvamasurāṇāṁ nipātitām 1
dṛśtvā caṇḍo'bhidudrāva tāṁ kālimatibhiṣanāṁ || 16||
sarvarṣairmahābhūmairbhūmāśintāṁ tāṁ mahāsuraḥ 1
chādayāṃśa cakraśca mūndaḥ kṣiptāiś sahasraśaḥ || 17||
tāṁ cakrānyanekāni viśamāṇāni tamukhām 1
babhuryathārbhikimbāni subahūni ghanodaram || 18||
tato jahāśātirūṣā bhūmaṇ bhairavanādiniḥ 1
kālī karālavadanā durdārśadasānojvalā || 19||

utthāya ca mahāśīṃhaṃ devi caṇḍamadhāvata 1
grhītvā cāsyā keśeṣu śīrastenaśinācchintā || 20||

atha mūndo'bhyaḥdāvattām dṛṣṭvā caṇḍam nipātitām 1
tamapyaṇapātayadbhūmāv sā khaḍgābhīhaṇaṃ ruṣā || 21||
hataśeṇaṃ tataḥ sainyāṃ dṛṣṭvā caṇḍam nipātitām 1
mūndaḥ ca sumahāvīryāṃ diśo bheje bhayāturām || 22||

śiraścaṇḍasya kālī ca grhītvā mūndameva ca 1
prāha pracaṇḍāṭṭahāsamiśramabhyetya caṇḍikām || 23||

mayā tāvātropahṛtau caṇḍamunḍau mahāpaśaḥ 1
yuddhayājñe svayaṃ śumbhaṃ niśumbhaṃ ca haniśyāsi || 24||

ṛṣīrūvāca || 25||

tāvāntau tato dṛṣṭvā caṇḍamunḍau mahāsuraau 1
uvāca kālim kaliṇī lalitaṃ caṇḍikā vacaḥ || 26||
Sumbha having directed those giants. Chanda and Munda attended by four sorts of armies and arms, they marched the foremost to the fight. The goddess being on the lion over the peak of the stupendous golden mountain, saw them with a smile. The demons beheld her and highly exerted themselves to accomplish their designs, and the holder of the sword, and bow drew near to her. Amvika then became terribly angry at her enemies; rage changed her face into a hideous black. Her contracting brows overshadowed her forehead, the terrific faced Kali slung her Paca. She wore a wonderful Khutwanga, adorned by a string of human skulls, she wore a tiger's hide, her flesh became dried. Her mouth expanded, she had a lolling tongue, a horrible red-tinged eye, her front filled the regions. She furiously fell upon the Asuras, and destroyed the foes of deities and devoured their forces. She took Parswagrahi with one hand and Kusagrahi, Yadha-Ghunta, with the other, and put them into her mouth. Likewise the troopers' chariots with their drivers, she threw them in her mouth, and chewed them with her teeth horribly. She laid hold of some by their hair, others by the throat, or by the hand, she crushed some with her foot, broke the bosoms of others. She wrathfully swallowed up her enemies she discharged powerful arrows, and the arms of the Asuras she furiously chewed with her teeth. The magnanimous goddess devoured or crushed all the forces of the valiant Asuras. She killed some with the sword, and struck some with the Khutwanga weapon; the giants died with the pressure of her teeth. In a moment all the forces of the Asuras fell; Chanda beheld it and ran to the frightful Kali. The mighty Asura, with a shower of numerous and tremendous arrows, and thousands of Chakras speedily enveloped the dreadful eyed goddess. Abundance of the discuses she swallowed, her face became as the orbit of the sun enveloped by the clouds.

Then Kali, angrily shouted: her voice was horrible, her mouth became distended and frightful, and she gnashed her tremendous teeth. The goddess made her lion to rise, ran at Chanda, and laying hold on him by his hair, she cut off his head with her sword. After this Munda seeing the fall of Chanda, marched against her, she made him to fall on the earth and instantaneously killed him with her sword. The surviving forces perceived the fall of Chanda, and the valiant Munda, and through fear retreated in all directions. Kali took the heads of Chanda, likewise of Munda, and shoutingly exclaimed to Chandika. I have killed the great beasts Chanda and Munda, you will slay Sumbha and Nisumbha, in the sacrifice of battle. The Rishi said, she gently replied to the prosperous Kali, "as thou hast brought the heads of the great demons Chanda and Munda, you shall be renowned in the world by the name of Chamunda." Thus far is related in the seventh Chapter, comprising the death of Chanda and Munda.
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koṭivīryāṇi pañcāsadasurāṇāṃ kulāṇi vai 1
šataṃ kulāṇi dhaumrāṇāṃ nirgachantu mamājñāyā 2

kālākā daurhṛdā mauvāh kālikeyāstathāsurāḥ 3
yuddhāya sajjā niryāntu ājñāyā tvaritā mama 4

ityājñāpyāsurapatiḥ śumbho bhairavaśāsanāḥ 5
nirjagāma mahāsainyasahasrairbahubhirvṛtaḥ 6

āyāntam candikā drśtvā tatsainyamatibhiśanām 7
jyāsvanaiḥ pūrayāmāsa dharanīgaganaṃtaram 8

tataḥ sinho mahānādāmātiva krtaṇīrpa 9
ghaṇṭāsvanena tānādānambhīkā copaṃbhmayat 10

dhanurjyāsinhaghaṇṭānāṃ nādāpūritadāṇmukhā 11
ninādairbhīṣanāḥ kālī jigyā vistāārītānāḥ 12

tam ninādampusrutyā daityaśainyaiścaturdālam 13
dēvī simhasthāḥ kālī sarōsaḥ parivārītāḥ 14

etasminnattare bhūpa vināśāya suradviśām 15
bhavāyāmarasimhānāyāvimālānvitāḥ 16

brahmēśaguhaṇīṇāṃ tathaṃ tathendrasya ca śaktayā 17
śarīrebhyo vinīkramya tadrūpāśicandikāṃ yawuh 18

ivasya devasya yadrūpam yathā bhūṣanavāham 19
tadvadeva hi taczakhtirasurānyodhumāyayau 20

hamsayuktavimānāgre sākṣasūtrakamandulāḥ 21
āyātā brahmaṇāḥ śaktirbrahmānītyahbhidhiyate 22

māheśvarī vrśārūdhā triśūlavaradhāriniḥ 23
mahāhicalayā prāptā candrarekhaḥvibhūṣanāḥ 24

kaumārī śaktihastā ca mayūravaravāhanā 25
yodhumahbhāyayau daityaṇambikā guharūpiṇīḥ 26

tathaiva vaisṇavī śaktirgarudopari samsthitā 27
śāṅkacakraḍāśāṅgakhaḍgahastābhīypāhayau 28

yajñavārāhamatulam rūpaṃ yā bibhrato hareḥ 29
śaktih sāpyāyayau tatra vārāhīṃ bibhṛatī tanum ॥ 19॥
nārasimhī nṛsīṃhasya bibhṛatī sadṛśaṃ vapuḥ ॥
prāptā tatra satākṣepaḥkṣiptanakṣatrasaṃḥhatiḥ ॥ 20॥
vaṭrahastā tathaivaṁdri gajarājopari sthitiḥ ॥
prāptā sahasranayanā yathā śakrastathaiva sā ॥ 21॥
tataḥ parivṛtastāḥbirīṣāno devaśaktibhiḥ ॥
hanyantāmasurāḥ śighram mama prītyāha candikām ॥ 22॥
tato deviśarārāttu viniskrāntāḥbhīṣañā ॥
candikā śaktirtyugrā śivāstatamānādīnāḥ ॥ 23॥
sā cāha dhūmrājaṭilamāśanāmaṇaparājītā ॥
dāta tvan gaccha bhagavan pārśvaṃ sāṃbhaniśumbhayaḥ ॥ 24॥
brāhi śumbhaṃ niśumbhaṃ ca dāṇavaṅatīgarvitaḥ ॥
ye cānve dāṇavaṅasttra yuddhāya samupasthitāḥ ॥ 25॥
trailokyamindro labhatāṃ devāḥ santu havirbhujāḥ ॥
yāyaṃ prayāta pātālaṃ yadi jīvitumicchathā ॥ 26॥
balāvalepādatha cedbhavanto yuddhakāṅkaṃśīnaḥ ॥
badāgacchata trpyantu machivāḥ piśitena vah ॥ 27॥
yato niyukto dautyena tayā devyā śivah svayam ॥
śivadūtīti lokeśminstataḥ sā khyātimāgatā ॥ 28॥
te’pi šrutvā vaco devyāh śarvākhyātaṃ mahāsuraḥ ॥
amarsāpūritā jāgmyatra kātyāyanī sthitiḥ ॥ 29॥
tataḥ prathamamevāgre śaraśaṅkṣātyrṣṭivrṣṭibhiḥ ॥
vavarṣuruddhatamarṣāṣṭāṃ devimamārārayah ॥ 30॥
sā ca tān praḥtīn bānāṇchudālaśaktiparaśvadhān ॥
ciccheda līlāyādhmatadhanumuktaṁmaheṣubhiḥ ॥ 31॥
tasyāgratastāḥ kāli śulapātavidārītān ॥
khaṭvāṅgapothitāṃscārīṇkurvatī vyacarattadāḥ ॥ 32॥
kamāndaḷuḷaṅkṣeṣaḥpahatavīryān hataujasāḥ ॥
brahmāṇī cākarocchatrūnyena yena sma dhāvatī ॥ 33॥
māheśvarī triśālena tathā cakreṇa vaiśṇavī 1
daiyāṇjaghaṇa kaumārī tathā śaktyānikopāṇa ॥ 34॥
aindrī kuliśapātena sataśo daiyadānavaḥ 1
peturvidāritāḥ prthivyām rudhiraughapravarsīṇaḥ ॥ 35॥
tuṇḍaprahaṇṇavidhvāstā daṃstrāgraṅkṣatavakṣasah 1
vārāhamīrtāḥ nyapatanścakreṇa ca vidāritāḥ ॥ 36॥
nakhairvidāritāmścāṇyān bhakṣayantī mahāsurān 1
nārasimhī cacārājau nādāpūrṇadigambara ॥ 37॥
canḍāṭaḥsairasurāḥ sivadūtyahhidāsitāḥ 1
petuḥ prthivyām patitāṃstāṃścakhādātha să tadā ॥ 38॥
iti mātrgoṇaṃ kruddham mardayantar mahāsurān 1
dṛṣṭvābhyaupāyaivividhainśurdevārisainīkāḥ ॥ 39॥
palāyanaparāṇdṛṣṭvā daiyānmātrganarīditān 1
yoddhumābhāyayau krudhāh raktabhījo mahāsurāḥ ॥ 40॥
raktabinduryadā bhāmau patatyasya śarīrataḥ 1
samutpatati medinyām tatpramāṇo mahāsurāḥ ॥ 41॥
yayudhē sa gadāpāṇirindraśaktī mahāsurāḥ 1
tataścaindrī svavajreṇa raktabijamātādayat ॥ 42॥
kuliśenāhatasyāśu bahu susrāva śonitam 1
samuttasthastu yodhāstadrūpāṣtatparākramāḥ ॥ 43॥
yāvantah patitāstasya śarīrādṛaktabindavaḥ 1
tāvantah puruṣā jātāstadvīryabalavikramāḥ ॥ 44॥
te cāpi yuyudhastratra puruṣā raktasambhavāḥ 1
samaṃ mātrbhīrātyugraśastrapāṭāṭibhīṣaṃ ॥ 45॥
punāśca vajrapātena kṣatamasya śiro yadā 1
vāvāha raktaṁ puruṣāstato jātāḥ sahasraśaḥ ॥ 46॥
vaiśṇavī samare cainam cacreṇābhijaghaṇa ha 1
gadayā tāḍayāmāsa aindrī tamaśrēṣvaram ॥ 47॥
vaiśṇavīcakrabhināsya rudhirasrāvasambhavāḥ 1
sahasraśa jo jagadvyāptaṁ tatpramāṇaṁ mahāsurāḥ ॥ 48॥
śākyā jaghāṇa kaumārī vārāhī ca tathāsinā
māheśvarī triśūlena raktabijaṃ mahāsuram II 49

sa cāpi gadayā dāityaḥ sarvā evāhanat prthak I
māṭṭh kopasamāviṣto raktabijo mahāsurāḥ II 50 I

tasyāhatasya bahudhā śaktiśūle dibhirbhuvi I
papāta yo vai raktaghastenaśanīchataśa'surāḥ II 51 II

taiścāsurāśrkṣambhitairasurāḥ sakalam jagat I
vyāptamāśītato devā bhayaṃjagmuruttamam II 52 II

tān viśānṇān surān drṣṭvā candikā prāhasatvaram I
uvāca kāliṃ cāmunde vistīraṃ vadaṇāṃ kuru II 53 II

macchastrapātisambhūtān raktabindūn mahāsurān I
raktabindoḥ pratīcchā tvam vakteṣāṇena veginā II 54 II

bhakṣayantī cara raṇe taduttānṃmahāsurān I
evameṣa kṣayaṃ dāityaḥ kṣenaṃkato gamisyati II 55 II

bhakṣyamāṇāstvāyā cogrā na copotāsyanti cāpāre I
ityuktvā tāṃ tato devī śūlenābhi jaghāṇa tam II 56 II

mukhena kāli jagrhe raktabijasya śoṇitam I
tato'sāvājaghāṇātha gadayā tatra candikāṃ I 57 II

na cāsyā vedanāṃ ca kre gadāpāto'lipikāmaṇa I
tasyāhataṣya dehātū bahu susrāva śoṇitam II 58 II

yatatatastadvaktrena cāmuneśa sampratīcchati I
mukhe samudgatā ye'syā raktabātiṃmahāsurāḥ II 59 II

tāṃścakhatātha cāmūṇḍā papau tasya ca śoṇitam I
devī śūlenā vajreṇa bānairasibhirṣṭibhih II 60 II

jaghāṇa raktabijam tam cāmūṇḍāpītaśoṇitam I
sa papāta mahīprṣṭhe śastrasaṅghasamāhataḥ II 61 II

nīraktaśca mahīpāla raktabijo mahāsurāḥ I
tataste harṣamatulamāvapuṣtrīdaśaṃ nṛpa II 62 II

tēṣāṃ māṭṛgaṇo jāto nanartāśyūṃmadoddhataḥ II 63 II
The Rishi said, Chanda was killed and Munda fell, their abundant forces were diminished. The bravest lord of the Asuras, Sumbha was moved to anger, and directed all the forces of the demons to be prepared. Then the giants of various forces with eighty-six sorts of arms, eighty-four kinds of cumboos, set out in legions. One koti of heroes, fifty thousand of the giant race, the tribes of Dhoumra marched by his order. Kalikas, great Mowryas, and likewise Kalakeya, directly prepared for battle by his order. The lord of the Asuras, the frightful leader Sumbha, advanced, attended by myriads of cohorts. Chandika viewing the approach of this dreadful army, filled the extremeties of the regions, and sky with the sound of her bow-string. The lion roared tremendously; the goddess rung the bell; Ambika shouted. The sound of the roar penetrated to the extremeties of the regions, the mouth of Devi expanded hideously. The army of the giants having heard the sound in the four points, furiously surrounded the goddess, the lion, and likewise Kali. O king! previous to the time, that the enemies of the Suras met their dissolution, for the benefit of the heroic brave immortals. The powers of Brahma, Eça, Guha, Vishnu, likewise of Indra, issued from their bodies and proceeded on their respective forms towards Chandika. The similar forms with their vehicles, ornaments, and valour of the deities went to fight with the giants. She who rode in front in a car, drawn by divine swans, with a string of beads, and a pitcher of water in her hand, she was called Brahmani. Maheswari rode on the ox, she held an excellent trident, great serpents were coiled round her, she was adorned by the signal crescent. Koumari held a Sakti in her hand, she was mounted on an excellent Mayura, and proceeded in the form of Guha to fight with the giants. Vaishnavi sitting on the Garuda, held the conch, discus, mace, Sarana, and a sword in her hand and marched out. Hari assumed the peerless form of Yagna-Varaha, took the form of the boar and attended there in a terrific shape. Narasimha assumed the dreadful body of Narasimhi, and with her mane extinguished the constellation. Indri, holder of Vajra, was mounted on a mighty elephant having one thousand eyes like Sakra. Ecan was surrounded by the Sakti, of the deities, and said to Chandika, "kill directly the Asuras for my satisfaction." The implacable power of Chandika proceeded from the body of the goddess in a dreadful form, named Siva, whose voice increased an hundredfold. She said to Eça, (who was smoky-hued, unattainable, and a divine messenger), "go to Sumbha and Nisumbha. Tell those proud giants to prepare for war, together with the other demons. Indra shall resume the three worlds, and gods will devour the sacrificial oblations: if they wish to live, let them go to Patala. If they presume to wage war with me, the jackals shall be gluttoned with their flesh. As Siva sent the message by the goddess to the giants she was called a Siva-Duta, or Siva's messenger in this world. The great Asura having hearkened to the message of the goddess sent by Siva, was transported with rage and repaired to the place where Kattyani lived. First the enemies of the immortals furiously rained showers of arrows and Saktis on the goddess. She in turn discharged the great arrows from her bow and sportively cut off their arrows by her trident, Chakra and Parusu. In their front Kali struck them with her trident, and with the Khutwanga and turned discharged the great arrows from her bow and sportively cut off their arrows by her trident, Chakra and Parusu. In their front Kali struck them with her trident, and with the Khutwanga and achieved mighty deeds. Brahmami destroyed wherever she went, the heroic and valiant enemies, by pouring water from her Kamandalu on them. Maheswari, by her trident, likewise Vaishnavi with her discus, Kaumari with her wrathful Sakti killed the giants. Indri pierced one hundred demons, and evil genies with her Kuliça, and threw them on the earth, their blood gushed out. Brahmanmurti broke their breasts with the discus. By her nails, she tore and devoured many of the great Asuras; Narasimhi talked in the battle; her voice filled the directions and sky. The goddess shouted; she struck the demons to the ground and devoured them. The chief amazons detested the mighty Asuras, and the various demons were ineffectual, and having overcome their measures and stratagems, the warriors, adversaries of god, fled away. Seeing the retreat of the Daityas, the great demon Rackta-Bija, (whose blood is a seed), became enraged and proceeded to fight. When a drop of the blood from his body fell on the earth: it produced the same sized giants from the ground. The great demon holding a mace in his hand, fought with Indri, who held the Sakti Vajra. He was struck by the Kuliça, the blood gushed out: other demons immediately arose of similar form and valour. Equal in number to the drops of blood that fell from his body, demons of the same heroism, vigour and fortitude, were produced. By the severe beating of the weapons of the chief amazons as also by the cut of the Vajra, his head fell off. When the blood was streaming, thousands of demons were produced by it, Vaishnavi beat him in the battle with her discus. Indri smote the lord of giants with her mace; Vaishnavi struck him with her
discus, and the blood was spilt. Thousands of the giants of the same feature abounded in this world; Kaumari beat him with her Sakti; likewise Varahi with her sword. Brahmani, with a cudgel of Brahmani, and Narasimhi tore him with her claws,

Maheswari beat on the bosom of the giant Rackta-Bija with her trident for he did not move. He being surrounded by the enraged chief amazons, severely beat them with his clubs. He cut off abundant of the Sakties, tridents, and so forth and made a hundred to fall on the earth. The giants produced by the blood thronged over all the world; the gods afterwards were overwhelmed by fear.

Chandika looked at the discomfited Suras, and speedily said, to Kali, "O Chamunda open your mouth widely. Great Asuras are produced by the drops of the blood of Rackta-Bija, you must instantaneously lick up the blood before it falls to the ground. Devour the blood before the demons are produced; the Daityas will be diminished and become void of blood. If you do this they never can spring up again," saying thus - the goddess pierced them with her trident. Kali sucked up the blood of Rackta-Bija; Chandika beat him violently with her mace. By the vehement beatings of the clubs, a profusion of blood gushed out all over his body. Chandika licked it up; Chamunda drank his blood. Devi by her trident, arrows, sword, and fists killed Rackta-Bija, and drank his blood. He being overwhelmed by a number of arrows, O Ruler of the earth! the mighty demon Rackta-Bija, fell on the earth, and became void of blood. Afterward the deities felt the highest degree of pleasure, the chief amazons proudly danced. Thus extends the eighth Chapter, mentioning the death of the Rackta-Bija.

॥ navamo'dhyayah ॥

om rājovāca ॥ 1॥

vicitramidamākhyaśtaṃ bhagavan bhavatā mama ।
devyāścaritamāhātmayaṃ raktabijavadhāśritam ॥ 2॥

bhūyaśceccāmyahāṃ śrotuṃ raktabīje nipātite ।
cakāra śumbho yat karma niśumbhaścātikopanaḥ ॥ 3॥

ṛṣiruvāca ॥ 4॥

cakāra kopamatulaṃ raktabīje nipātite ।
śumbhāsuro niśumbhaśca hateśvaneṣu cāhave ॥ 5॥

hanyamānaṃ mahāsainyaṃ vilokyāmarṣamudvahan ।
abhyaḍhāvanniśumbho'tha mukhyāśurasenayaḥ ॥ 6॥

tasyāgratāstathā prṣṭhe pārśvayōṣca mahāsūrah ।
sandaṣṭauṣṭhapūṭah kruddhā hantuṃ devāmūyayāuḥ ॥ 7॥

ājaṅāma mahāvīryah śumbho'pi svabalairvṛtaḥ ।
nihantuṃ candikāṃ kopāktṛtvā yuddhaṃ tu māṭṛbih ॥ 8॥

tato yuddhamātāvāśiddevyā śumbhanisumbhayoh ।
śarvarṣamativograṃ meghayoriva varṣatoḥ ॥ 9॥

cicchedāstāṃḥcharāṃstāḥbhyaṃ candikā svasarotkaraṇaḥ ।
tādāyāmāsa cāṅgeṣu śastraughairasureśvaraḥ ॥ 10॥
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niśumbho niśitaṃ khaḍgaṃ carma cāḍaya suprabham ।
atādayanmūrdhni śiṃhaṃ devyā vāhanamuttamam ॥ 11॥
tāḍite vāhane devi kṣuraprenāsimuttamam ।
niśumbhasāśu ciccheda carma cāḍāya suprabham ॥ 12॥
chinne carmanī khaḍge ca saktim cilkepa soṣurāḥ ।
tāmapiyasya dvidhā cakre cakrenābhikhāgatām ॥ 13॥
kopaḥmāto niśumbho'ṭha sūlaṃ jagrāha dānavaḥ ।
āyātaṃ muṣtipātena devi taccāpyacūrṇṇayat ॥ 14॥
āvidyātha gadām so'pi cilkepa candikāṃ prati ।
sāpi devyās triśūlaṇa bhinnā bhasmatvamāgatā ॥ 15॥
tataḥ paraśuhaṃ tamāyāntam daityapunāgavam ।
āhata devi bāṇaughairapātayata bhūtale ॥ 16॥
tasminnipatite bhūmāu niśumbhe bhīnavikrame ।
bhrātaryatva śaṅkruddhaḥ prayayau hantumambikām ॥ 17॥
sa rathasthastathātyuccairgrhītaparamāyudhaiḥ ।
bhujairaśṭābhiratulairvāpyāyāsenaṃ babhau nabhaḥ ॥ 18॥
tamāyāntam samālokya devi śaṅkhamaṇaḍayat ।
jiyāśabdam cāpi dhanuṣaṃcakārātīva duḥsaham ॥ 19॥
pūrayāmāsa kakubho nijaghaṇṭāsvanena ca ।
samastadaiyasaīṇāṇāṃ tejovadhavidhāyinā ॥ 20॥
tataḥ śiṃho mahānādaistyyājitebhakamahāmadaṭṭh ।
pūrayāmāsa gaganaṃ gām tathaiva dīśo daśa ॥ 21॥
tataḥ kālī samutpatya gaganaṃ kṣmāmaṭṭādayat ।
karaḥhyāṃ tanninādena prākṣvanāste tirohitāḥ ॥ 22॥
atāṭṭahāsamaśivam śivadūṭi cakāra ha ।
vaiḥ śabdairasurāstresuḥ śumbhaḥ kopaṃ paraṃ yayaṇu ॥ 23॥
durātmamstīṣṭha tiṣṭheti vyājahārāṃbhikā yadā ।
tadā jayetyabhihitam devairākāśasamsthitaḥ ॥ 24॥
śumbhenāgatyāḥ yā saktirnukta jvālātibhiḥsaṇāḥ ।
āyānti vahnikūṭabhā sā nirastā maholkayaḥ ॥ 25॥
siṃhanādāṇa śumbhasya vyāptam lokatrayāntaram ||
nirghātaniḥsvano ghoro jītavānvanīpate || 26||
śumbhamuktāṇcharāṇdevi śumbhastatprahitāṇcharāṇ ||
ciccheda svāsarairugraiḥ sātaśo’tha sahasraśaḥ || 27||
tatāḥ sā caṇḍikā kruddhā śūlenābhijaghāṇa tam ||
sa tadābhikato bhūmau mūrechito nipapāta ha || 28||
tato niśumbhah samprāpya cetanāmattakārmukah ||
ājaghāṇa śarairdeviṃ kālīṃ kesarinaṃ tathā || 29||
punāśca krtyā bāhūnāmayutam danuṣeṣvaraḥ ||
cakrāyudhena ditijāścādayāṃsā caṇḍikām || 30||
tato bhagavati kruddhā durgā durgārtināśiṃi ||
ciccheda devi caṇḍri svaśaraṭi sāyakāṃśca tān || 31||
tato niśumbho vegena gādāmādāya caṇḍikām ||
abhyaḍhāvata vai hantuṃ daitysainyasamāvṛtaḥ || 32||
tasyāpatata evaśu gādāṃ ciccheda caṇḍikā ||
khaḍgena sitadhāreṇa sa ca śūlam samādade || 33||
śūlakhaṇṭaṃ samayāntam niśumbhamamarārdanam ||
hṛdi vivyādha śūlena vegāvidi dhena caṇḍikā || 34||
bhinnasya tasya śūlena hṛdayāṃshṛto’paraḥ ||
mahaḥālō māhāvīryaśiṣṭheti puruoṣa vadan || 35||
tasya niṣkrāmato devī prahasya svanavattataḥ ||
śiraściccheda khaḍgena tatośavapatadbhuvi || 36||
tatāḥ simhaścakhaḍogradamsṛkṣunəṇaṣirodharaṇ ||
āsurāṃgaṃstathā kālī śivādūti tathāpāraṇ || 37||
kaumārīśaktinirbhinnāh kecinneṣurmahāsurāḥ ||
brahmānīmantrapūṭena toyenāy nirākṛṭaḥ || 38||
māheśvarīśiśūlena bhinnāḥ petustathāpare ||
vārāhītūṇḍaghāṭena keciccāṇiṃkṛtā bhuvi || 39||
khaṇḍam khaṇḍam ca cakrena vaisṇavāḥ dānavaḥ kṛtāḥ ||
vajrena cainḍrīhastāgravimuktena tathāpāre || 40||
The Rajah said, "O divine one! you have disclosed to me the wonderful story, and the sacred action of the goddess, which exterminated Rackta-Bija. I am now desirous of hearing the actions of Sumbha, and the excessive anger of Nisumbha. The Rishi said, at the death of Rackta-Bija, and others in battle, Sumbha and Nisumbha were uncommonly enraged. Seeing their immense army destroyed, the demons were filled with ire. Nisumbha ran to their succour with considerable reinforcement. In the front, rear, and flanks, he was attended by mighty giants, who were wrathfully biting their lips, and meditating the death of the goddess. The mighty Asura Sumbha, surrounded by his force, fought with the chief amazons, and furiously proceeded towards Chandika. Sumbha and Nisumbha then commenced a dreadful combat with the goddess, and shot powerful showers of arrows, thick as clouds of rain. Chandika cut them to pieces with her own parts, and pierced both the chief Asuras with several arrows. Nisumbha then took his keen sword and resplendent shield, and struck on the head of the lion, the noble conveyance of the goddess. When her excellent animal was beaten, Chichura took a sharp sword and cut in two pieces, the shield of Nisumbha, called Asta-Chandra. That Asura after his shield was destroyed, shot a Sakti, but as it was whizzing towards her, the goddess cleft it in twain with her discus. Then Nisumbha made a furious charge with his Sula; the goddess pulverized the hostile weapon with her fist. The demon then swung his mace at Chandika, but the goddess by her trident reduced it to calx instantaneously. After this disappointment, the chief of the Daitayas seized a battle axe and approached Devi, she levelled the warrior to the earth with her arrows. When the dreadful Nisumbha fell to the ground, his brother burning with fire repaired to kill Amvika. Being mounted on his chariot, he grasped his missiles, and potent implement, and with unequalled voice penetrated over all the sky. The goddess perceived his conning and sounded her conch and her bow-string, the noise of which was insupportable. The sound of her bell filled the etherial space; the different detachments of the Daityas were dismayed. The lion lustily roared, the sound penetrated the sky earth and the ten directions. Afterwards Kali leaped up towards heaven and kicked the ground, at the piercing sound of her voice the giants vanished. Siva-Duti, shouted at the misfortune of the Asura, the noise reached the giant Sumbha who furiously proceeded towards the goddess. Amvika said to him, O impious wretch! stand! stand! the gods immortal inhabitants of the sky have cried "victory to be thee!" Sumbha discharged a Sakti, which issuing in a terrific flame, became a mass of fire, she opposed him with a Maholka. The lion like voice of Sumbha, overspread the three world (Oh lord of the earth)! by the appalling sound of it, he hoped to conquer. The goddess cut off the arrows of Sumbha, by her own shafts, into hundreds and thousands of pieces. Chandika, was enraged, and struck him with her trident: the giant thereon fainted and fell on the earth. Nisumbha having revived, took his bow and beat the goddess Kali, and the lion with his arrows. The king of giants, with ten thousand arms, enveloped Chandika, with numerous weapons, discuses, and arrows. Then the goddess, the inaccessible, the subduer of various ills, cut off those direful weapons with her arrows into hundred pieces. Nisumbha swiftly took the club, (and attended by his giant's forces), ran to kill Chandika. The goddess destroyed his club and threw her keen sword the demon took a trident. Nisumbha, the oppressor of immortals, was going to Chandika, she broke his bosom with a Sula, with a mace fixed to it. His bosom being broke, another demon came out of him, the goddess smiled and cut off his head with her sword, and he fell on the earth. By the teeth of the lion, by Kali and Siva-Duti, other giants were decapitated. Koumari destroyed some giants by her Sakti; Brahmani with her enchanted water slew others. Maheswari demolished some by her trident Varahi by beating reduced them to powder on the earth. Vaishnavi, with her discus, crushed the giants to pieces; Indri with her weapon Vajra killed others. Many of the giants retreated, many were annihilated in that horrible war, Kali, Siva-Duti and the great lion devoured others. Thus far is related in ninth Chapter, comprising the destruction of Nisumbha.
om ṛṣiruvāca || 1||

niśumbhaṃ nihataṃ dṛṣṭvā bhrātaraṃ prāṇasammitam 1
hanyamānaṃ balaṃ caiva sūmbhaḥ kruddho'brahiddvacaḥ || 2||

balāvapaduṣte ivāṃ mā durge garvamāvaha 1
anyāśāṃ balamāśriya yuddhyase cātimāṇinī || 3||

devyuvāca || 4||

ekaivāham jagatyatra dvītyā kā mamāparā 1
paśyaitā duṣṭa mayyeva viśantyo madvibhūtayaḥ || 5||

tataḥ samastāstā devyo brahmāṇīpramukhā layam 1
tasyā devyāstanau jagmurekaivāsīttadāmbikā || 6||

devyuvāca || 7||

ahaṃ vibhūtyā bahubhirhi rūpairyadāsthīta 1

tatsamhṛtaṃ mayaiṣaiva tiṣṭhāmyājau sthiro bhava || 8||

ṝṣiruvāca || 9||

tataḥ pravavrte yuddham devvayaḥ sūmbhasya cobhayoh 1
paśyatāṁ sarvadevānāmasurānāṁ ca dāruṇam || 10||

śaravaraśaiḥ śitaḥ sastraistathā cāstraiḥ sudārūnaīḥ 1
tayoryuddhamabhāḍhūyaiḥ sarvalokabhayaṅkaram || 11||

divyānyastrāṇi sataśo mumuce yānūthāṁbikā 1
babhaṅja tāni daityendrastatpratīghāta karṣṭabhiḥ || 12||

muktāṇi tena cāstrāṇi divyāṇi parameśvarī 1
babhaṅja līlayaivograhūnikārocāraṇādibhiḥ || 13||

tataḥ śaraśatairdevimācchādayata so'suraḥ 1
śapī tatkupitā devi dhanuścitccheda cēsubhīḥ || 14||

chinne dhanuṣi daityendrastathā śaktimathādade 1
ciccheda devi cakreṇa tāmāpyasya kare sthitām || 15||

tataḥ khadgamupāda yā satacandram ca bhānumat 1
abhyadhā vata tāṃ deviṃ daityānāmadhipēśvareḥ || 16||
tasyāpatata evāṣu khadgaṃ ciccheda caṇḍikā 1
dhanurmuktaśa śitaibhāṇaiścarma cārkakarāmalam 1
aśvāṃśca pātayāṃśa rathāṃ sārathinā saha 11 17

hatāśvah sa tadā dāityaśchinnadhanvā visārathiḥ 1
jagrāha mudgaram ghoramambikānādhanodyataḥ 11 18

cicchedāpatatatasya mudgaram niśitaś śaraiḥ 1
tathāpi so bhṛyadhāvattāṃ muṣṭimudyamya vegavān 11 19

sa muṣṭim pātayāṃśa hṛdaye dāityapuṅgavah 1
devyāṣṭam cāpi sā devi talonorasyatādayat 11 20

talaprahaṛābhīhato nipapāta mahītele 1
sa dāityarājāḥ sahasā punareva tathothithaḥ 11 21

upatya ca pragrhyoocairdevaṃ gaganamāṣṭhitah 1
tatrāpi sā nirādhārā yuyudhe tena caṇḍikā 11 22

niyuddhaṃ khe tadā dāityaṣcaṇḍikā ca parasparam 1
cakrataḥ prathamaṃ siddhamunivismayakārakam 11 23

tato niyuddhaṃ suciraṃ kṛtvā tenāṃbikā saha 1
upātāya bhṛmāyāṃśa ciṃṣe pa ḍharaṇītele 11 24

sa kṣipto dharaṇīṃ praṇya muṣṭimudyamya vegavān 1
abhyadhāvata duṣṭāṃ caṇḍikānīdhaneccchāya 11 25

tamāyāntaṃ tato devi sarvadāityajaneśvaram 1
jagatyāṃ pātayāṃśa bhittvā śūlena vaksasi 11 26

sa gaṭāsuhḥ pāpātorvyāṃ devi śūlāgravikṣataḥ 1
cālāyaṃ sakalāṃ prthvīṃ sābdhidvīpāṃ saparvatāṃ 11 27

tataḥ prasannamakhilaṃ hate tasmin durātmani 1
jagatsvāsthyaṃtivāpa nirmalam cābhavannabhāḥ 11 28

upātameghaḥ solkā ye prāgāsamste śamaṃ yayuh 1
sarito mārgavāhīnavastathāṣaṇastatra pāṭite 11 29

tato devaganaḥ sarve harṣanirbharamānasāḥ 1
babhūvurnihate tasmin gandharvā lalitaṃ jaguḥ 11 30

avādayāṃṣṭhatāivānye namṛtuścāpsarogaṇaḥ 1
vavuh punyāṣṭathā vātāḥ suprabho’bhūddivākaraḥ 11 31
The Rishi said, Sumbha perceived the discomfiture of his forces, and the death of his brother Nisumba, who was dear to him as his own soul, and furiously said, "O wicked Durga! do not be proud," "O immodest one! you prevail by the aid of others." Devi said, "I am alone, who is there besides me in this world. "O profligate one! behold, it is my essence alone that is created into many forms." As she spoke Brahmāni and the other goddesses dominations, and powers coalesced to her spirit; the goddess then became alone and sole. Devi said, "I can assume at will several forms, but now shall retain one form only, meet me therefore in battle." The Rishi said, after this challenge Sumbha and the goddess began a fierce combat; the gods and demons stood spectators of this dreadful encounter. With showers of arrows, powerful weapons, and cruel arms, they both desperately fought for the dominion of the universe. Amvika discharged hundreds of divine shafts, the chief of the Daityas opposed them by others. Parameswari sportively destroyed his holy arrows by the sound of her voice Humçara. The Asura covered the goddess with hundreds of arrows she growing enraged, destroyed his bow with her arrows. The chief of the giants, having lost this weapon, speedily grasped a Sakti, but the goddess cut it in pieces while it was yet in his hand. The king of the Daityas took his sword and the shield Sata-Chandra, blazing like the sun, he ran furiously towards the goddess. Chandika cut through his sword and discharged her keen arrows, pure as the beams of the sun. The giant having lost his steeds, chariot, and bow, seized a tremendous Mudgara, intending to kill Amvika. She again cut it by her keenest arrows, he ran at her with his fist. He hastily shot a musti, she made it to fall; and struck the bosom of the chief of the Daityas. The severity of the blow felled him to the earth; the king of giants speedily rose up again, and flew up to heaven with the desire of laying hold on the goddess; though he was incumbent in the skies, he fought with Chandika. They mutually fought in the sky, and performed wondrous feats in battle, to the astonishment of the sages and angels. By leaping, turning, and casting each other on the earth; they fought a long while. The ill disposed descended to the earth, directly closing his fist with an intention of killing Chandika. The goddess saw the lord of giants, coming and pierced his bosom with her trident, and made him to fall on the ground. He yielded his life, being transfixed by the trident of the goddess; as he fell on the earth, the seven islands and mountains moved. Every one was delighted at the death of the miscreant, the world was in peace; the sky became serene. The clouds dissolved in air; inauspicious omens, henceforth ceased; while the sun beams converged as usual; and the rivers flowed in the beds assigned them. All the gods were filled with joy; Gandharvas, on his death pleasantly sang. Others shouted, Apsaras danced; hallowing breezes began to blow; the sun became resplendent. The inflaming fire moderated; the noise of the elephants of the regions was hushed; the planets revolved in peace.
apāṃ svarūpasthitayā tvayaita-
dāpyāyate kṛtsnamalanghyavīrye ॥ 4॥
tvaṃ vaiśnavīśaktiranantavīryā
viśvasya bījaṃ paramāśi māyā ॥
sammohitaṃ devi samastametat
tvaṃ vai prasannā bhuvi muktiḥetuḥ ॥ 5॥
vidyāḥ samastāstava devi bhedāh
striaḥ samastāḥ sakalā jagatsu ॥
tvayaikayā pūrītambayaitat
kā te stutih stavyaparāparoktiḥ ॥ 6॥
sarvabhūtā yadā devī bhuktimuktipradāyinī ॥
tvaṃ sutā stutaye kā vā bhavantu paramoktāḥ ॥ 7॥
sarvasya buddhirūpeṇa janasya ārddai samsthite ॥
svargapavargade devi nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 8॥
kalākāśṭhādirūpeṇa parināmapradāyinī ॥
viśvasyoparatau śakte nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 9॥
sṛṣṭiṣṭhitivināsānāṃ śaktibhūte sanātani ॥
gunāśraye guṇamaye nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 10॥
śaraṇāgataśnārtaparitrāṇaparāyane ॥
sarvasyāṛtihare devi nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 11॥
haṃsayuktavimānasthe brahmāṇārdhpadhārini ॥
kauśāmbhaḥkṣarike devi nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 13॥
triśūlacandrāhidhare mahāvṛṣabhavāhini ॥
māheśvarīśvarūpeṇa nārāyaṇi namo'stute ॥ 14॥
mayūrakukkuṭavṛte mahāśaktidhare'naghe ॥
kaumārīrūpasamsthāne nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 15॥
śaṅkhacakraḍāsārāṅgrhitaparamāyudhe ॥
prasīda vaiśnavīrūpe nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 16॥
grhitogramahācakre daṃśtroddhṛtavasundhare ॥
varāharūpiṇī śīve nārāyaṇi namo'stu te ॥ 17॥
नरसिंहरुपेनोग्रेन हांटुम दायिण केदयमे ।
त्राइलैक्यत्रानषाहिते नरायणि नमो’स्तु ते । ॥ 18॥

कीर्तिनि महावज्रे सहस्रनायनोज्ज्वले ।
वृत्तप्रणाहं बृन्दी नरायणि नमो’स्तु ते । ॥ 19॥

शिवदृशिस्वरुपेना हांटादायिमाहाबले ।
घोररुपे महारोवे नरायणि नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 20॥

दाम्स्त्राकरालवदाने स्वरमालाविभुषाने ।
कामुङ्दे मुण्डमाथाने नरायणि नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 21॥

लक्ष्मि लाज्जे महावीद्ये श्रद्धे पुष्टि स्वद्धे ध्रुवे ।
महारूत्री महामाये नरायणि नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 22॥

मेधे सरस्वती वरे भुती बब्हरवी तामसी ।
नियते तवम् प्रसीदेशे नरायणि नमो’स्तुते ॥ 23॥

सर्वस्वरुपे सर्वेशे सर्वास्तिक्षिमानवते ।
भयेभ्या स्तुति नो देवी दुर्गे देवी नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 24॥

एतत् वदानम् साँयम् लोकात्रयाब्हुषितम् ।
पातू नाह सर्वाधुब्धेभ्याः कायायणि नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 25॥

ज्वालाकरालमात्रयुग्रामा शेषासुरसुदनाम् ।
त्रिट्वालम् पातू नो भीतरभद्राकलि नमो’स्तु ते ॥ 26॥

हिनस्ती दायित्यज्ञसी स्वाणपुर्या याजगत ।
सागान्ता पातू नो देवी पापेभ्यो नाह सुतान्वा ॥ 27॥

असुरस्रग्वसापांकार्कस्ते कारोज्यालाह ।
शुभाया खड्गो भवतु काञ्जिके त्वां नातं वयं ॥ 28॥

रोगान्तेशशापाहनसी तुस्ताः ।
रुस्तातु कामन यक्तलानाबहिष्ठानं । ॥ 29॥

etakṛtaṁ yaktadanaṁ tvayādyā
dharmadvisāṁ devi mahāsurāpām ।
rūpairanekairbahudhātmamūrtim
tṛtvāmbike tatprakaroti kānyā ॥ 30॥

विद्याः स्वस्त्रेशु विवेकदीपे- ।
स्वाद्येशु स्वक्षेशु या कात्रदान्याः ।
mamatavakarte ’timahāndhakāre
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vibhrāmayaḥ yatadatāḥ viśvam II 31

eraksāṁsi yatrograviśca nāgā
yatrarāyō dasyubalāni yatra I
dāvānalo yatra tathābdhimadhye
tatra sthitā tvam paripāsi viśvam II 32

viśveśvāri tvam paripāsi viśvam
viśvātmiśa dhārayasiḥa viśvam I
viśveśavandyā bhavatī bhavanti
viśvāśrayā ye tvayi bhaktinampāḥ II 33

devi prasīḍa paripālaya no’ribhīte-
rṇityam yathāsuravadhādadhunaiva sadyāḥ I
pāpāni sarvajagatām praśamām nayāsu
ūtpatpākajanītāṁśca mahopasargaṁ II 34

praṇatānām prasīḍa tvam devi viśvāṛtihāriṇā I
trailokyavāsināṁdyā lokānām varadā bhava II 35

devyuvāca II 36

varadāhām suraṇā varam yanmanaseccatha I
tām vrṇudhvaṁ prayacchāmi jagatāmupakārakam II 37

devā ucūḥ II 38

sarvābādhāpraśamānāṁ trailokyasyākhileśvāri I
evameva tvāyā kāryamasadvairivināśanam II 39

devyuvāca II 40

vaivasvate’ntare prāpte aṣṭāvimśatime yuge I
śumbho niśumbhaścaivānāḥsaṃtasye mahāśuraṁ II 41

nandagopagṛhe jātā yaśodāgarbhhasambhavā I
tatastau nāśayisyāmi vindhyācalanīvāsinī II 42

punarapyatiraudreṇa rūpeṇa prthiviṭale I
avatīrhyā hanisyāmi vaipracīttāṁśca dānāvān II 43

bhakṣayantyaśca tāṇugrāṇi vaipracīttāṁ mahāśuraṁ I
rāktā dantā bhavisyanti dādīmikusumopamāḥ II 44

tato māṁ devatāḥ svarge martyaloke ca mānāvāḥ I
stuvanto vyāhariṣyanti satatām raktaṁ raktaṁ II 45
I salute the goddess Narayani who saveth those that seek her protection, who comforteth the wretched
Narayani, who has power to create, preserve, and destroy; who is the reservoir of virtue from all ages.
happiness, and every desire; who is the conferrer of obligations, who is three eyed and brown. I salute
the over-ruling power of the universe. I salute Narayani, who is the auspicious bestower of prosperity,
unperishable abode. I salute Narayani, who protects all things in a spiritual and material form, she is
on all creatures; what expression can sufficiently applaud thee? I salute thee, O goddess! Narayani,
 fillest all things, - who can praise thy holy eloquence? Thou art the bestower of heaven, and salvation
bestower of salvation on the earth, thou art the essence of all sciences, thou art the rich one, thou
fillest all things; - who can praise thy holy eloquence? Thou art the bestower of heaven, and salvation
on all creatures; what expression can sufficiently applaud thee? I salute thee, O goddess! Narayani,
who liveth in the hearts of thy subjects, as a form of intellect, and giveth to paradise a local and
un perishable abode. I salute Narayani, who protects all things in a spiritual and material form, she is
the over-ruling power of the universe. I salute Narayani, who is the auspicious bestower of prosperity,
happiness, and every desire; who is the conferrer of obligations, who is three eyed and brown. I salute
Narayani, who has power to create, preserve, and destroy; who is the reservoir of virtue from all ages.
I salute the goddess Narayani who saveth those that seek her protection, who comforteth the wretched

The Rishi said, when the chief of the Asuras was killed by the goddess, Indra, Suras, and Vanh
appeared before her, and with joyful countenances advanced to greet Katyani for the favor she had
conferred on them. O goddess! thy countenance removes the grievances of thy people, thou art the
beneficent mother of the whole universe. O sovereign of the world! save the earth. Mayest thou
preserve the world; thou art the goddess of animates and inanimates. Thou dost sustain alone the
world in the form of the earth, O paragon of heroism! thou as water refreshest all the people. Thou art
preserve the world; thou art the goddess of animates and inanimates. Thou dost sustain alone the
beneficent mother of the whole universe. O sovereign of the world! save the earth. Mayest thou
conferred on them. O goddess! thy countenance removes the grievances of thy people, thou art the

and grieved; who is the dispeller of all sorrows. I salute Narayani, who sits mounted on a car, drawn by divine swans, who assumes the form of Brahmani, and eats vegetables. I salute Narayani, holder of the Suras, Chundra, Jyuda, who rides on the ample ox in the form of Maheswari. I salute Narayani, attended by the peacock, and holder of the mighty mountain on her nails who acquired the form of Kaumari. I salute Narayani, the possessor of the Śanka, Chakra, Gada, and Sarna; who favors all in the form of Vaishnavi. I salute Narayani, who took the ample Chakra, and sustained the earth on her proboscis, in the form of Varaha and Siva. I salute Narayani, who assumed the wrathful form of Nrisimhi, and slew the giants to preserve the three worlds. I salute Narayani, who is crowned Indra, the holder of the Vajra, who glows with one thousand eyes, the drawer of the soul of Vritra. I salute Narayani, who destroyed the valiant giants, in the form of Siva Duti, whose form was dreadful in the great battle. I salute Narayani, whose teeth and mouth are frightful like the lions; and who is adorned by a necklace of skulls; the crusher of the head of Chamunda; the modest; the omniscient; the faithful; and strong Swadha; the steady; the mighty; and the skilled in abundant arts. I salute Narayani, who is intelligence and excellence; Sarawati; the bestower of prosperity; the wrathful; the austere; and the giver of all benefits. I salute the goddess Durga, who has manifold forms; who is the lord of all things: abounding with different powers; the saviour of the fearful. I salute Katyani, whose face is mild; who is adorned with three eyes; who preserves all creatures. I salute Bhadra-Kali, whose face is terrific; who destroyed the whole race of giants; may such a trident guard the fearful. The whole world shall subsist by the divine vegetable, which shall be produced from my body until the rain shall fall. I shall be esteemed in the earth by the name of Sacumbhari, the preserver by vegetables, I shall be denominated Durga Devi. I again shall assume a dreadful form on the mountain Himachala, and devour the giants to protect the sages: all the ascetics will bow and applaud me. I shall be called Bhima-Devi, when Aruna shall disturb the three world; then I shall turn a roving beetle. I will destroy the great giant for the advantage of these three worlds: all will applaud me by the name of Bramhani in the world. Whenever disturbances shall arise from the giants, then I shall incarnate and destroy the enemies. Thus far is related in the eleventh Chapter, mentioning the death of Sumbha and Nisumbha.

॥ dvādaśo’ḍhyāyaḥ ॥

om devyuvāca ॥ ॥
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ebhiḥ stavaśca mām nityaṃ stosyate yaḥ samāhitaḥ

tasyāhaṃ sakalāṃ bādhāḥ śamayisyāmyasaṃśayam

madhukaiṭhabhanāśaṃ ca mahiṣāsuraghātanam

kārtayisyanti ye tadadvadhaṃ śumbhāniśumbhayoḥ

aṣṭamyāṃ ca caturdaśyāṃ navamyāṃ caikacetasaḥ

śroṣyanti caiva ye bhaktyā mama māhātyamuttamam

na teṣāṃ duṣkṛtaṃ kiṃcidduṣkṛtottāḥ na cāpadoḥ

bhāvīṣyati na dāridryaṃ na caivaṣṭavīyojanam

śatrubhyo na bhayāṃ tasya dasyuto vā na rājaṭaḥ

na śastrānalatayoḥ kādācit sambhāvyati

tasmānmanaitanmāhātyaṃ paṭhitavyaṃ samāhitaiḥ

śrotavyaṃ ca sadā bhaktya paraṃ svastayanaṃ mahat

upasargānaśeṣaṃstu mahāmārṣasamudbhavān

tathā trividhamutpātaṃ māhātyaṃ śamayennama

yatraitapatḥyate samayinnyāyatyate mama

sādā na tadvimokṣyāmi sānndhyāṃ tatra me sthitam

balipradāne pūjāyāmagnikārye mahotsave

sarvanmamaitanmāhātyaṃ uccāryaṃ śāvyameva ca

jānatājānatā vāpi balipūjaṃ yathā kṛtāṃ

pratikṣiyāmyahaṃ prītyā vahnihomata tathākṛtāṃ

śaratkāle mahāpiṣṭa kriyate yā ca vārṣikī
tasyāṃ mamaitanmāhātyaṃ śrūtvā bhaktīsamanvitaḥ

sarvābādhāviniḥmukto dhanadāṅshyasamanvitaḥ

manusya matprasādaṇa bhāvīṣyati na saṃśayāḥ

śrūtvā mamaitanmāhātyaṃ tathā cotpadayaḥ śubhāḥ

parākramaṃ ca yuddhesu jāyate nirbhayaḥ pumān

ripavah saṅkṣayaṃ yānte kalvāṇaṃ copapadyate
candate ca kulaṃ puṃsāṃ māhātyaṃ mama śaṅvatām

śāntikarmanśi sarvatra tathā duḥśvapndaršāne
grahapīḍāsu cogrāsu māhātyaṃ śaṅvayānmama
17. duḥsvarṇaḥ ca ṛṣibrdstraḥ susvapnamuptaḥ ॥

18. sarvaḥ mamaitamahātmyaḥ mama sannidhikāraḥ ॥

19. viprāṇāṃ bhajanaṁ bhojanaṁ prakṛtāṃ praśnaṁ mahātmyaḥ ॥

20. sarvāṃ samantamḥātaḥ mama suṣṭamāṣaḥ samātikāraḥ ॥

21. pridentīnaḥāṇaṁ balahāṅgaḥ ca dāruṇāḥ ॥

22. rakṣobhūtaśācānāṃ paṭhanādeva nāṣanā ॥

23. prītīnāmāṇaḥ prajñāḥ prāptaḥ yātāḥ ॥

24. sarvāṃ mahātaḥ mahātaḥ prajñāḥ mahātaḥ ॥

25. rājñā kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ ॥

26. patatavā ca sāṁ prajñāḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ ॥

27. sarvāṃ mahātaḥ mahātaḥ mahātaḥ mahātaḥ mahātaḥ ॥

28. vitarkaḥ sāṁ sāṁ prajñāḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ kṛtaḥ ॥

29. prāṇāḥ prāṇāḥ prāṇāḥ prāṇāḥ prāṇāḥ prāṇāḥ ॥

30. sāṁ prajñāḥ kṛṣṇaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ ॥

31. ityuktaḥ saḥ bhagavatī candikā caṇḍaviṅkramā ॥
Devi said, he who for ever joyfully applauds me, him I will undoubtedly shield from all kinds of danger. Whoever recites the dissolution of Madhu and Kaitabha, and the destruction of Mahishasura; likewise the death of Sumbha and Nisumbha, on the Astami or eighth, Navami or ninth, Chaturdasi or fourteenth, with an intent and pure heart and faithfully praise of my noble actions, they shall incur no manner of sin, shall never be exposed to distress, and never suffer any trouble, or feel any pain. Nor shall he be in fear of foes, or thieves, or fire, sword, or water, at any period. Therefore my actions should at all times be chaunted in peace voluntarily; and always be heard with joy. All the dangers of evil and the three different plagues, shall be counteracted by my meritorious deeds. Whoever daily attentively reads my words in his house I shall not leave, but dwell in his presence. During the offering of food to Bali worship, fire oblation, or festival, mankind should completely read and hear my actions. Whoever either knowingly or ignorantly gives the offering, food, or fire oblation; Whoever yearly performs the adoration in the Sarat (or sultry season), and hears willingly my action recited, they will undoubtedly obtain my favour. Whoever hears my consecration, prosperity will attend him, and he shall be brave in combat. Their enemies shall be destroyed; the rich will attend, and listen to my miracles the race of mankind will be pleased. Every where, when the preliminary ceremonies are performed, evil dreams, the inauspicious aspect of the planets shall cease during the recital of my actions. The disturbances, the malignant influence of the planets will discontinue, unlucky dreams shall turn out prosperous. Evils to which children are liable from demons, I will remove, and heal the breach of friendship in my people. By reading it with strict faith, the strength of all ill-disposed-persons, the giants, demons, and evil spirits, shall be destroyed! Whoever brings me
an offering of noble beasts, of flowers, Arghya incense, sandal *--and tapers; Whoever feeds
the Vipras, performs the various rites of the Homa, every day and night; Pleases me throughout a year,
and hearkens to my actions, shall have their sins remitted and shall obtain the blessings of earth. I will
preserve all creatures, who read of my birth and deeds in words comprising the dissolution of the
wicked giants. They shall not be in fear of foes and shall obtain the praise of sacred sages. This is
ordained by Brahma who provides for the prosperous wise. If in the skirts of the wilderness parched
by devouring fire; While surrounded by robbers in the plain, attacked by the lion, tigers, or wild
elephants; If a king be enraged and give order to bind or execute a person accused of any crime, if any
one fail in the wide ocean; When in danger of the sword,
when fallen in a well or in battle, when in imminent risk and tormented by pain; Should any one
chant my actions, I will remove from him his afflictions though they be as fierce as the lion. By
repeating my action, all dangers will be dispelled. The Rishi said, the warlike goddess Chandika,
while saying this, and as the deities were gazing on her, suddenly vanished, and the gods regained
their former authorities without any obstruction. Their enemies being destroyed, they enjoyed the
sacrificial oblations, after the demons and Sumbha were slain by the goddess in battle. The disturber
of the universe, the brave peerless and mighty Nisumbha being dead, the surviving giants retreated to
Patala. O King! the divine goddess was repeatedly incarnated to preserve the world, she shackles and
creates the universe. She gives knowledge, pleasure, intellect. O sovereign of mortals, she pervades
throughout the globe of Brahma. Maha-Kali in the form of a great goddess, the high illusion, the
ancient, creates the world occasionally. And promotes wealth in the lives of the people in future
period; where she is not present their misfortunes cause ruin. Whoever praises and worships her with
flowers, sandal, incense, and so forth, she gives them prosperity, offspring, virtues, &c. Thus far
extends the twelfth Chapter, mentioning the advantages of praying to the goddess.
sa ca vaisyastapastepe devisuktam param japam

tau tasmin puline devyadh krtvam murtim mahmayim \| 10\|  
arhanam cakratustasyah puspadhupagnitarpanaih \|  
nirahaara yatamnau tanmanaskau samahitau \| 11\|  
dadatustau balim caiva njagatrasruguksitam \|  
evam samaradhayatostrhibhirvarsairatamana\| 12\|  
paritust jagaddhatri prayaksam praha ca\| 13\|  
deivyuvaca \| 14\|  
yatprarthathyayavah bhupa tvayah ca kulandana

mtranka\| 16\|  
tato vavre nrporajyamavibhramshyanajanmani
atraivaca nijam rajyan hatastrubalam bal\| 17\|  
sopivaisyastato jhanam vavre nirvinnamana\| 18\|  
devyuvaca \| 19\|  
svalpairahobhirnrpate svam rajyam prapsyate bhavah \| 20\|  
hatvah ripunaskhalitam tava tatra bhaviyati \| 21\|  
mrta\| 23\|  
savarniko manurnama bhavanhvui bhaviyati \| 24\|  
vaivyavarya tvayah assha varosmatto'bhiv\| 25\|  
tam prayacchami samsiddhyai tava jhanam bhaviyati \| 26\|  
mrkan\| 28\|  
titi dattvah tayordevi yathabhilasitam varam
babhuvantarihita sadya bhakyadh tybamabhi\| 27\|  
va\| 29\|  
suvijanma samasudya savarnirbhavitam anah \| 30\|  
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O King, these are the excellent actions of the Devi I mentioned now, such is this glorious goddess, the holder of the universe. The illusion of the divine Vishnu constructed this vast machine; by her, you, the Vysya, and others are being bound in love. O chief sovereign, go to the asylum of the goddess, whoever adores her, will enjoy both heaven and earth. Markandeya said, Surdha, hearkened to his words; the chief of mankind, the possessor of great shares, prostrated himself before him and made a vow. Being puzzled by love, and deprived of his kingdom, he instantly repaired to perform devotion. The Vysya remained on the shoal of the river to have an interview with goddess. He performed the devotion praying, repeating the Devi-Sukti, he made a clay form of the goddess on the shoal, and invoked her with flowers, incense, Arghya, Tarpana, and other offerings. He mortified his body, and in this manner he worshipped for three years. Chandika, the matron of the world, being pleased, appeared to him, and said, "O King, Prince of a goodly tribe! I have heard you pray, and cheerfully bestow on you all you request. Markandeya said, the monarch being distressed, entreated her to restore his realm, vanquished by the arms of his enemies. He Vysya, having a susceptible heart, implored from her wisdom, and abstraction from social and secular concerns. Devi said to the king, O lord of men! you will destroy your enemies and resume your kingdom; you shall afterwards die and be regenerated as Vibhaswata, by the name of Savarnika Manu of the earth. O excellent Vysya, according to your desires you shall obtain wisdom, the goddess thus blessed them and granted their desires; she then vanished. Suradha, the chief Chatreyah, having thus obtained her blessings, became Savurni Manu in his next birth. Thus far is related in the thirteenth Chapter, containing the plaudits of Chandika, and ends Chandipat Parvas.

---

Shri Ganapatyupanishad

Preface

This Atharvaneeya paramparoapanishad is initiated by Ganapati Stuti and Prardhana as follows:
1. Shuklaambara dharam Devam shashivarnam chaturbhujam, prasanna vadanam dhyaayet sarva vighnompashantaye/ The singular Deva who dons spotless clothes with four arms and ever pleasant face viz. Ganesha be prayed to with devotion to root out all kinds of impediments and difficulties.
2. Agajaanana padmaarkam Gajaananamaharnisham aneka dantam bhaktaanaam eka dantam upaasmahe/ May we worship Gajaanana the elephant faced God with a single tusk who is the darling boy of Devi Parvati and delight her face like Sun blooms the lotus and thus please the devotees like me ensuring our safety and fulfilment of desires.
3. Om Ganaanaamtva Ganapatigam havaamahe kavim kaveenaamupashravastamam,Jyestha raajam Brahmanaam Brahmanaspat aa nah shrunvaritibhih seeda saadanam/ May we appeal to you the very First Deity, the Lord of Lords, the foremost Poet and Scripter, the Supreme of Spiritual Knowledge and wisdom. Be with us in our hearts to bless and purify all our deeds and duties.
4. Vakratunda mahaa kaaya koti Staryasamprabha, nirvighnam kurumedeva sarva kaaryeshu sarvadaa/ Maha Ganesha with colossal body and elephant head resplendent with the radiance of billion Suns! we beseech you with all humility and devotion to destroy all obstacles and ensure success in our deeds of virtue.

5. Gajaananam bhuta ganaadi sevita kaaya kaarnika Vighneshwara paada pankajam/ Gajaana Deva! You are ever followed by a huge band of ‘bhuta ganas’ as your followers as you enjoy your favorite fruits of kapittha and jamboo / wood and rose apples! As the elder son of Devi Uma, you have the reputation of being as ‘Avighna Deva’ as the destroyer of sorrows and impediments. May we prostrate at your lotus feet for success in our deeds.

6. Sumukhaschaika dantascha kapilo gaja karnikah, Lambodarascha vikato Vighna naasko Ganaadhi -pah/Dhumraketurangaadhyaksho phalalachandro Gajaanaanah, dwaadashaaitaama naamaani yah pathe- cchruma yaadapi/ Vidyaraambhe Vivaahchecha praveshe nirgame tathaa,sangraame sankate chiva vighna- staya na jaayate/ Sumukha - Ekadanta -.Kapila - Gajakarnika -Lambodara -Vikato- Vighnanaasha - Ganaadhipa - Dhumraketu - Ganaadhyaksha - Phalachandra - Gajaanaanah- these are the twelve titles of Ganesha once recited, no obsacles could ever be faced at the beginnings of Vidyaraamba- Vivaah- the Beginning or even Exit such as of successful battle field and any such of Acts of auspiciousness.

7. Eka dantam maha kaayam tapta kanchana sannibham, lambodaram vishalaaksham, vandeham Gananaayakam/ We bow with awe stricken admiration and veneration the single tusked, giant bodied, huge bellied, large eyed and of molten gold like complexion.

8. Eka dantayaa vidmahe vakra tundaaya dheemahe, tannno Danti prachodayaat/ May the Glorious Ganesha with Single Tusk and Curved Trunk induce and inspire of all of us to lead us to the path of Dharma or Unfailing Righteousness.

9. Vinayako Vighnakaraya Gajasyo Ganesha naamaadhya Bhavasya Putrah, Yethecha Sarvam thava yanthu Bhruhtya Vinayakayaah Kroora drishtah Prachandah-Vucchhusha daanaadi vuvruddha dehaha aryuhyeho pramaah prati paadavanisthaah, Bhaveamsa Deveshu theda makedhu kaaryashe chanteshu Mahanubhavat-Agreshu Pajam Labhatenyatha cha Vinashayishastatha kaarya siddhim/ ( Vinayaka, Vighnakara, Gajavadana, Ganesha, Shankara Putra; all these cruel-eyed, harsh and angry Vinayaks will be your servants; those who are desirous of giving well earned materials as ‘daanas’ or alms be provided with Siddhis or boons. At Yajnas or various Propitious Tasks, all the devotees shall be provided the highest veneration, lest their tasks or worships be discounted’).

om śaṅtiḥ śaṅtiḥ śaṅtiḥ

hariḥ om namaste gaṇapataye | tvameva pratyakṣaṁ tattvamasi | tvameva kevalaṁ kartāśi | tvameva kevalaṁ dhartāsi | tvameva kevalaṁ kartāśi | tvameva sarvaṁ khalvidaṁ brahmaśi | tvan śaṃkṣādātmaśi nityam II 11

ṛtaṁ vacmi | satyaṁ vacmi | āva tvan maṁ | āva vaktāram | āva śrotāram II 211

āva dātāram | āva dātāram | avanūcānanaṁaśaṁ śisyam | āva paścātā | āva purastāt | avottarātātī | āva daksīṇātātī | āva cordhvātātī | āvādharātātī | āva sarvato maṁ pāhi pāhi samantāt II 311

tvan vāṁnayaṁastvaṁ cinnayaḥ | tvamānandamayaṁastvaṁ brahmaṁayaḥ | tvan saccidānandaṁāvitiyośi | tvan pratyakṣaṁ brahmaśi | tvan jñānamayo vijñānamayośi II 411

sarvaṁ jagadiṁtaṁ tvatto jāyate | sarvaṁ jagadiṁtaṁ tvattastiṣṭhaṁ | sarvaṁ jagadiṁtaṁ tvayi layameśyaṁ | sarvaṁ jagadiṁtaṁ tvayi pratyeti | tvan bhūmirāpoṁaloṁilo naṁhaḥ | āva catvārī vākpādāṁ II 511

tvan guṇatrayāṁtaḥ | tvan avasthātrayāṁtaḥ | tvan dehatrayāṁtaḥ | tvan kālatrayāṁtaḥ | tvan mūladārasthiṁsi nityam | tvan śaktirayāṁmakaṁ | tvāṁ yogino ṛtyantitoṁ nityam | tvan brahma tvan viṣṇuṁstvaṁ rudrasyamindratvamagnistvaṁ vāyustvaṁ sūryastvaṁ candramāstvaṁ brahma bhūrbhuvaḥ svaroṁ II 611

ganādiṁ pūrvavumuccārya varṇādiṁstadānanantām | anusvāraṁ paratarāṁ | ardhanīlaṁtami | tāreṇa rdhām | etattave manusvarupām | gakāraṁ pūrvarupām | akāro madhyamarupām | anusvāraścāntyvarupām | binduruttararupām mūdah sandhānam | saṃhitā sandhīḥ | saṁśā

ganeśaviveśāḥ | ganaka rṣiḥ | niṃcbdgyatriḥ chandaḥ | śrīmahāganapatirdevaṭaḥ | om gaṁ ganapataye namaḥ II 711

ekadantāya vidmahe vakratuṇḍāya dhīmahi | tanno dantiḥ pracodayāt II 811

ekadantam catvahastam pāśamaṅkuṣadhāṛināṁ | radaṁ ca varadaṁ hastairbibhrāṇaṁ | mūsakadhvajam | raktam lambodaramaṁ śūrpakarṇakam | raktaṁvarṇasam | raktagandhānuliptāṅgaṁ | raktapuspaṁ supājitam | bhaktānukampināṁ devam jagatkāraṇamacyutām | āvirbhūtam ca

sṛṣṭyādau prakṛteḥ puruṣātparam | evanḥ ṛtyantitoṁ yo nityam sa

yogī yogināṁ varaḥ II 911

namo vṛātapataye namo gaṇapataye namah | pramathapataye namasteṣtu lambodaraṁ ekadantāya viṃhnavināśine śivasutāya śrīvaradamūrtaye namaḥ II 1011
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Stanza Four

could be.

knowledge in surfeit as backed by tapsya is the gateway to Enlightenment as to who indeed you
best form of such tapasya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnaana’ or the
Prapancha but none knows about You. Some call you Adviteeya and some ‘hetuvaadaas’ claim that
Amara, Sanaatana and full bodied with hands and feet.. You are fully aware of the ins-and-outs of the
Parameshwara, Sarva Veda Swarupa, Sarvatma, Sarva Kaama, Sarva Rasa, Sarva Gandha, Ajara,
and destroyer alike. Thus you are the ‘samasta swarupa prakatita Brahma’, and hence the saakshaat
the singular most ‘Dharta’ and the singular most ‘Harta’. In other words you are the creator- preserver

\begin{verbatim}
śāūṣāuvāgaisthāṃḥṃājaptvāpratimhayitvāu brn samyag grāṇā
samidbhirajatī sa sarvaṁ labhate sa sarvaṁ labhate 13

aṣṭau brāhmaṇān samyag grāhayitvāḥ sūryavarcasvī bhavatī sa sūryagrahe mahānadyāṃ
pratimāsannidhau vā jāptvāḥ siddhamantro bhavatī mahāvighnāt pramucyate mahādaśāt
pramucyate mahāpāpāt pramucyate mahāpratyavāyāt pramucyate sa sarvavidbhavatī sa
sarvavidbhavatī ya evaṁ veda ityupaniṣat 14

ōṃ bhadraṁ karṇeṇhīḥ śrutyaṁ devāḥ bhadraṁ paśyemāṅkṣabhirajatāḥḥ
sthirairāṅgaiṣtuṣṭāḥ sastanūbhiḥ vyāśema devahitaṁ yadāyuḥ svasti na indro vrddhaśravaḥ
svasti naḥ piṣā viśvavedāḥ svasti nastaṛkṣyo arīṣṭanemīḥ svasti no brhaspatirdadhātu

ōṃ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ 11 iti gaṇapatyupaniṣatsamāptā 11
\end{verbatim}

Stanzas 1-3

Prostrations to Ganapai Bhagavan. You are the Pratyaksha Tatwa. You are the singular most ‘Karta’
the singular most ‘Dharta’ and the singular most ‘Harta’. In other words you are the creator- preserver
and destroyer alike. Thus you are the ‘samasta swarupa prakatita Brahma’, and hence the saakshaat
atma swarupa and the eternal truthfulness. In other words you are the Antaryami, Avyakta, Maayavi ,
Parameshwara, Sarva Veda Swarupa, Sarvatma, Sarva Kaama, Sarva Rasa, Sarva Gandhi, Ajara,
Amara, Sanaatana and full bodied with hands and feet.. You are fully aware of the ins-and-outs of the
Prapancha but none knows about You . Some call you Adviteeya and some ‘hetuvaadaas’ claim that
they are aware of the Cause of your existence, but for sure even Devas are not aware of your Reality
as they are all steeply immersed in Maya. Your Self is achievable through the understanding as to
what is truth and untruth as also tapsya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the
best form of such tapsya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samvak jnaana’ or the
knowledge in surfeit as backed by tapsya is the gateway to Enlightenment as to who indeed you
could be.

Stanza Four

Maha Ganapati Deva! Do kindly bestow raksha to me and my acharya too. Jnaana and kriya
praadaata, Maha Ganapati Deva, do very kindly grant to my shishyaas too likewise.. Do very
mercifully provide shelter to me from all the sides. Your origin-swarupa-and siddhitva are proven indeed.


1. Ganesha’s Origin:

Shiva Purana mentions that in in the Shveta Varaha Kalpa Devi Parvati mentioned to her maids Jaya and Vijaya that there was none else worthy of worship excepting her own body sweat which eventually took the form of an outstanding form of a boy named Ganesha. The Purana further states: When Nandi was asked to bar entry into the Interior Place of Parvati as She was taking bath, Nandi no doubt prevented but Bhagavan still entered and She was not amused. She decided to create an idol of a boy which was infused with life and empowered Him to challenge anybody with the necessary powers. The boy followed the instruction and did not allow entry even to Shiva. The Pramadha ganas were asked to teach a lesson to the boy by Shiva but they were defeated in no time. Shiva Himself decided to force His entry but to no avail. Finally, an irritated Bhagavan snapped the boy’s head and Parvati became furious and Her angry manifestations surprised Shiva Himself. She insisted that the boy be brought to life forth with. Shiva suggested locating anybody sleeping in the northern direction and the Shivaganas were able to trace only an elephant. The severed head of the boy was fixed with that of the elephant and He was revived. The assembly of Deities who first fought with the boy and witnessed the entire scene earlier decided that any function in the World ought to be commenced with worship of Ganesha foremost as He is the Lord of preventing impediments and of providing success. Ganesha’s worship on Bhadrapada Sukla Chathurdhi is a must all over Bharatadesa as one is dreaded of becoming a victim of undeserving blames since Moon God received a curse from Ganesha that whoever saw the Moon on the particular Chaturdhi night without worshipping Him would become a sure target. Vamana Purana details the origin of Gauri of gaura varna from Parvati Devi and then proceeds with the birth of Ganesha: Parvati’s Tapasya led to reappearance as Gauri: After the Sacred Wedding, Shankara and Parvati moved around freely in enjoyment and asked Vishwakarma to build a glorious home for them, performed Yagna worthy of Grihastaashrama and the couple were nicely settled down. One day out of fun, Parama Shiva addressed Devi Parvati as Kaali or of dark complexion. She felt that his fun was unbearable and left for serious Tapasya to Brahma deva and secured golden complexion. As she discarded her earlier Form, Indra requested her to give away the earlier Form to him and since she was materialised from Krishna Kosha or of deep blue nature, she was named as Katyayani, she was also called as Koushiki since she was materialised from Brahma kosha and since Indra called her as his sister, Indra too was known as Koushika. Indra then asked Katyayani /Koushiki to reach Vindhya Parvata and thus she became Vindhyavaasini and Indra gifted a Lion as her Vahana /Carrier. After this incident, Devi Uma who discarded her earlier Rupa now replaced with Suvarna Rupa and identified herself as Gouri. Maha Deva was too pleased and both the couple spent some thousand years in Garhastya all by themselves ignoring the out side contacts, which had terribly distressed Devatas and the entire Universe was upset too. Indra and Devatas were concerned about fresh threats of Indratwa as there were forebodings to that effect and approached Brahma who wished that Mahadeva’s continued immersion in the stage of ‘Manmoha’for Gauri would continue before Daityas would gain strength; this concern got Indra and Devas worried and tried to somehow manage an entry to Shiva’s abode but found that sneaking into the adode would not be possible as Maha Nandi was holding the security. Even while Indra and Devatas were waiting outside the Abode, Agni took the form of a Swan and sneaked in and having assumed a Sukshma Rupa conveyed to Parama Shiva that Indra and Devas were waiting outside to desperately meet him. Maha Deva stepped out and let Indra and Devas come inside; he said that since he was actually enjoying Devi Gauri he was disturbed and any of the Devatas should take over the weight, radiance
and power of Parama Siva’s ‘Shukra’ (Semen)! Surya and Chandra felt that they might be unable to do so but Agni Deva emboldened himself and asked Shiva to release the Sukra so that he could consume it. Shiva did so and then he asked Indra as to what was the emergency about! Indra had respectfully entreated to terminate the period of enjoyment so that he could very kindly concentrate on many tasks pending. As Maha Deva agreed to do so, Indra and Devas returned to Swarga and he narrated the incident to Parvati and the latter got furious that the disturbance caused by Indra and Devas was indeed frustrating and cursed Indra and others that since they did not allow to let her bear a child at the nick of time, they too would become childless!

Ganeshotpanna: In an angry and vexatious mood, Gauri entered the ‘Snaana shaala’ and asked her maid Malini to massage her body and as the maid applied flavoured milk cream the sweat of her angry body got evaporated; when massaged Gauri’s body collected body dirt and made a figure viz. Ganesha with four hands, broad chest and handsome and later on resumed her bath and left later to Puja Mandir to worship Maha Deva. Thereafter, Parama Shiva entered the same Abhyagana Griha (bath room), and noticed the Ganesha Pratima apparently made by Parvati’s body dirt during her Abhyangana. Maha Deva added his body dirt too to the Pratima and made an addition of an elephant trunk to the Murti which as he took his Snaana got washed his own sweat, bhasma and sacred water. The Pratima came alive as the combined body dirt, sugandhas and water and Shiva told Parvati that he was their own son! Gauri was surprised to see their child with an elephant face and excellent features and embraced him: 

Yattadangamalaadwiyam krutam Gajamukham Naram, Tatah preetaa Girisutaa tam putram parishvajvey/ Murdhina chaina –mapura’-aghnaaya tatah Sarvobraveedumaam, Naayakena vinaa Devi tava Bhutopi Purtakah/ Yasmaajjatastato naamnnaa bhavishyati Vinayakah, Yesha vighna sahasraani Suraadeenam harishyati/ Pujayishyanti chaivaasya lokaa Devi charaaacharaah, Itaya muktatwaa Devaaastu Dattvaamstanayaaya hi/ Sahaayantu Gana Sreshthamnaamnaa khyaatam Ghatodaram, Tathaa Matruganaa ghoraaa bhutaa Vighna karaaschaye/Tey Sarvey Paramoshena Devyyah preetyopa- paadinah, Devi cha Sasutam drustwaa paraam mumadavaapacha/’ ( Maha Deva asked Shailaja Devi to find her own son and the latter embraced him who was materialised by the body dirts of hers and his as the child was a charming boy with an elephant face; Shiva said that the child was born without any ‘Nayaka’ and thus would be called Vinayaka, who could forestall thousands of Vighnaas of Devas. The entire Universe would worship Ganesha said Parvati who created Ghatodara Ganaas to assist him as also Matru Ganaas and Vighna Bhutaas to destroy who did not worship him. Devi Parvati felt extremly happy and contented with the arrival of Ganeswara!

2. Ganesha swarupa- Sindura Varna

Before the puja related to any Devata involving mantra - tantras- upaasana, fulfillment of each and every task, Ganesha’s invocation is a must. Svarupam mantra yantranaam Devataanaam visheshatah, agnaatvaa bhajate moodho na siddhim praamuyaat kvachit/ Skanda Purana describes that Ganesha’s Gajaanana swarupa is replete with all the ‘shubha kalshanas’ or auspicious features and traits as Gambheera-Charurhasta-Saptarakta-Shadunnata-Pancha deergha- Pancha sukshma-and trivisteerna as mentioned in Saamudrika Shastra.Ganesha’s body colour is of sindura varna. As explained in Shiva Purana, as Devi Parvati applied that ointment as Shiva replaced with the head of an elephant. Ganesha Purana states that Ganesha as a boy killed Daitya named Sindura and the odour of the daitya’s blood was smeared on Ganesha on his body.

3. Ganesha’s naama karana and Vividha naama

Various Puranas pronounced the names of Ganesha as Gajapati, Gana naayaka, Gajavaktra, Gajaanana, Ekadanta, Lambodara, Shurapakarna, Chaturhasta, Paasha-ankusha-parashu-kamala-aksha sutra-Danta dhaari, Naaga yagjinopapeeti, Chandra shekhara, Mooshakadhwaja, Mooshaka vahana,

Daitya hara:

As in the case of Tri Murtis and Shakti Forms, Ganesha has had the reputation of uprooting all the forms of Evil and preserve Peace and Auspiciousness in the Universe. As per Linga Purana, Lord Shiva stated that the manifestation of Ganesha is to destroy Daityas and save Brahma vaadis. Mudgala Purana details various manifestations of Ganesha as of killing Daityas: Vakratundaavataaarascha dehaanaam Brahma thaarakah, Matsaraasastra hantaa cha simhavaahanagah smitiha/ Ekadantaaavataaro vai dehaanaam Brahmhadhaarakah,Madaasurasya hantaa sa aakhuvaaha -nagah smритah/ Mahodara iti khyaato Jnaana Brahma prakaashakah, Mohaasurasya shatruvaim aakhuvaahanagah smритah/ Gajaanannah sa vigneyah saankeehbyaah Siddhi daayakah, Lobhaasuras praahartaa vai aakhugascha prakeertittah/ Lambovataarao vai Krodhaasura nibharhanah, Shakti Brahmanaah sad yat tasya dharaara uchyaate/ Vikato naama vikhyaatah Kaamaasuras vidaahakah, Mayura vaahanash -chaayam Sourabrahmadharah smритah/ Vighnaraajavataarascha shesha
vaahana uchayate, Mamata--asura hantaa cha Vishnubrahmoti vaachakah/ Dhumra
varnaavataarascha abhimaanaasura naashakah, akhuvaahana evaasou Shivaamaatu sa uchyate/
Vakratunda sporting the back on a roaring lion killed Matsaraasura. Mooshaka vahana Ganeshas as manifested as Mahodara killed Madaasura. Assuming the title of Gajaanana killed Lobhaasura as well as Lambodara destroyed Krodhaasura. The outstanding evil of the Society viz. Kaamaasura was subdued and killed by Ganeshas as Mayura Vahana while as Sesha Vahana Vighna Raja killed Mamataasura. As Mooshaka Vaahana, Maha Ganesha destroyed Abhimaanaasuras. Thus as Vakratunda-Ekadanta and such ‘avataaras’, Ganeshas destroyed Matsara, Mada, Moha, Lobha, Krodha, Kaama, Mamata and Ahankaara naamaka asuras.

Vighna Naashaka:

Various Puranas assert that Ganeshas Puja bestows vighna nivaarana, Roga Mukti by Surya Puja, Atma shuddhi by Agni puja, Moksha Laabha by Vishnu puja, Jnaana prapti by Shiva puja and Ishvarya-Sukha- Laabha by Durga puja. 

Varaha Purana clarified that in the days of yore, there was often the tendency of Satyavartis or persons of virtue were invariably subjected to difficulties while others of negativity and evil were scot free. While realising the tendency, Lord Shiva created aakaasha like Figure named Ganesha to reverse and reform the tendency of evil to be destroyed and save the persons of virtue as the slogan of ‘Satyameva Jayate’. Skanda Purana refers to Ganeshas Puja ab initio of ‘Samudra Madhana’ or the Great Churning of Ksheera Sagara madhana by both Devas and Danavas and thus the end result was ‘Amrita’, despite massive difficulties like steadyng of Mandhara Mountain causing Kurmaavatara of Vishnu and haalaahala agni contained by Shiva as Garala kantha! Linga Purana asserted that Shiva emphasised the ablolute necessity of initiating any task of Shrouta-Smaarta-Loukika karmas. The Purana exclaims that while Tri Murtis and all the Deva Devis make it a fixed necessity for initiating any task, could humans, be they are high intellectuals or below normal, be exceptions unless they are blessed by Ganesha!

Agra Pujyata of Ganesha: Shiva Purana underlined that Shiva assured and bestowed the blessing to Ganeshas that in the entire Universe the latter ought to be venerated foremost for any and whatsoever task being performed. Any kind of Deva Vandana- Kaarya kraman of anykind ought to be initialled only after invoking Ganesha. It states: Etat pujaam puraa kritvaa paschaad pujya vayam narah/

Linga Purana states: Jagatetre sarvatra tvam hi Vighna Ganeshahvara, sampujiyo vandaneeyascha bhavishyasi na samshayah/ Varaha Purana states: Bhavascha Deveshu tathaa mukehsu kaaryeshu chaanteshu mahaanubhaavan, agretu pujaam labhateunyaa cha vinaashaayishyasya kaarya siddhidam/ Brahma Vaivarta Purana asserts: Sarvagre tava pujaas cha mayaa duddaa Surottama, sarvapujiyaschaa Yogeendro bhavava vastetywaacha tam/ The Purana also states: Pujassar Devaanaamagre sampujiya tam janah, pujasphalamaavapnoti nirvighnena vrithaanyathaa/ 

Brahmanda Purana states that Lord Krishna gave the boon that Ganeshas has to be accorded the honour of Agra Pujyata and so did Devi Lalitha grnted the blessing likewise. Bhavishya Purana states Eka dante Jagannadhe Ganeshe tushitmaagate, pitru deva manushyaaghaaha sarve tushtanti Bharata/ Whosoever pleases Vighna Naashaka foremost should indeed be bestowed with contentment by Pitru-Deva-Manashyas. Further, Skanda Purana assures: Yo kaamamabhidhyaaya Gana naadham prapujayet, sa tam sarvamaapnoti Maheshvaraa vacho yathaa/ Maheshwara directed all those seeking fulfillment of desires ought to venerate foremost. Ganesha Purana is emphatic that Ganesha’s agrapujyata is ‘anivarya’ or a firmly established truisn- be it for any kind of deed- be it vidyaarambha-grisha pravesha-yaatraa rambha-shtouta- smarta-dhaarmika-loukika karyaas; failure to do so by way of Ganesha Smaranas-Vandana-Pujana is asking for troubles as history is replete with numberless instances as proven in Purana- Itihaasaas.
Abheeshta Siddhi: Skanda Purana assures: Aputro labhate putram dhana heeno mahaddhanam shatrujjyati sangraume smritvaa tam Gana naayakam/ Mere thoughtful greeting to Ganesha with sincerity would fulfill the desire for excellent progeny, prosperity and victory in battles and encounters as well as success in life. The Purana in varied references states: Yo naaree patinaa tyaktaa durbhagaa cha virupitaa, saasoubhaagayavaapnoti Gananadhasya pujayaa/— Sarvakaaryeshu ye martyaaah purvamenam Ganaadhipam, smarishyanti na vai teshaa kaaryahaanirbhavishyati/—Ye tvaaam sampujayishyanti karyaarambheshu sarvatah, kaarya siddhinaam sandeshastheshaam bhruyaad giraa mama/— Vivaahae kalehe yuddhe prasthaane krishi karmaa, praveshecha smared yastu bhaktipurvarvam Vinaayakam/ Tasya yad vaancchitam sarvam prasaadaat tasya siddhiti/ Those women deserted by their husbands due to their physical or mental disabilities are surely rid of their misfortunes by their dedicated Ganesha Puja—What all tasks are initiated by Ganesha Puja are sure to be succeeded without any hurdle or negativity. Be it in the context of weddings, or wars, or any kind of field works like agriculture and so on, Ganesha Puja with sincerity ought to reap success undoubtedly. Skanda Purana is quoted further: Praataruddhaya yo matryah smeded Devam Vinaayakam, tasya tadinajaaataani siddhim krityaani yaantih/— Smritvaa vaa pujayitvaa vaa yah kaaryaani karishyati, bhavishyant na sanhehaasosyyaa vichalichhaani cha/ Parama Shiva assures that human beings who initiate their tasks and duties even as they conclude their night long sleep and wake up remember Ganesha with their sincere prayers to Him ought to proceed with self confidence, undoubted and smooth success through out the day till their bed time. In this very context, Brahmanda Purana is quoted: Jaatakarmaadi samskaare garbhaadaanaapi cha, vaanijyadou yuddhe prajapateekshaan cha kaaryaarambh shubhe, sankate kaamyasaiddhyaardham pujayed yo Gajaananam, tasya sarvaani karmamaa siddhayantaiva na shamshayah/ In reference to various samskaaraas such as Garbhaadaanaa- Naga Bali - Kruchchrama-Prajapateeka Vratas, and Prayachchitas - Duttata , Putra Kameshti , Pumsavana and Seemanta , Jaata Karma, Sarva Shanti Prayogas on Sishu janan, Nakshatras and Yogas , Janma Nakshatra Shantis, Nama Karana , Dola- Arohana , Anna Prashana, Karma Vedha, Chooda Karma , Kushmanda Homa, Vidaaarambha, Upanayana, Vivaahhaadi kaaryaas, Griha Pravesha Ganesha Puja is a forerunner performed with dedication for abheeshtha siddhi and auspiciousness. Similarly Ganaadhipa Puja is the starting point for wars or encounters, yatras, krishi karmas, and so on. Ganesha Purana aptly summarises in this context: Sumukashcha kapilo gajakarnakah, Lambodascha vikato vigha naasho Ganaadhipah/ Dhumraketurganaadhyaksho bhaalachandro Gajaananah, dwaasashaitaani naamaani yah patheechnunyyaadapi/ Vidyaarambhe Vivahechha pravesho nirgme tathaa, sangraame sankatechiva vighnastasya na jaayate/  

Stanza Five

Maha Ganesha! You are the Vaangmaya Akshara Rupa, Chimaya, Ananda Rupa, Sacchitaananda may adadviteeya, jnaana swarupa and vigjnaanamaya. Satya - Truthfulness - is indeed the Brahma Swarupa; Satya is indeed the Tapasya or deep introspection; Satya is the kaarya kaaraan of Praja srishti; Satya is the fulcrum of Samsaara and the concept of Satya alone be the cause and effect of Swarga or the access to the higher form of the superior swarga loka or of Liberation. Asatyam or Untruthfulness is of darkness and of tamogunam as of ‘agjnaanam’, while Swargam be ‘ prakaasha mayam’ as against Narakam as of ‘andhakaaramayam’. Both the precepts are relevant to manushyas as other species in the Creation be irrelevant anyway. Hence be the explanation of Dharmaadharmaas are the extensions of Satya and Asatyam or illumination and darkness, and of the fall out Sukha Duhkhas. In other words, whereever there be Satya, there be Dharma- where Dharma be, there be prakaasha the illumination- and hence the Sukha Duhkhaas too! The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapsya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapasya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnaana’ or the knowledge in completion as backed by tapsya is the gateway to
Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs of such abstinence for good; straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood; clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to Self Illumination.

Stanza Six

This sampurna jagat be explained Ganesha! as of utpannata-pratishthita- and vileenata or your own output or creation, preservation and destruction. You are the rupa and reflection of bhumī-jala- agni-vaaayu and aakaasha. You are beyond the concepts of Para- Pashyanti- Madhyama and Vaikhari chatur vibhaagaas.. Each degree of speech embodies a different kind of perception; each transmits a different reality. Vaikhari, which is ordinary verbal speech, the kind of which one hears normally and use daily, is an expression of kriya shakti the power of action. One speaks in vaikhari when focussed on deeds past, present activities, and future to come. Madhyama is mental speech, verbalized but unspoken, the internal monologue and dialogue; it expresses jnaana shakti, the power of knowledge and wisdom Madhyama measure, evaluates, questions, harnessing one’s rational and emotional minds to formulate the intentions that precipitate into words. Pashyanti, single-minded speech, is perceptible but not particularized. It is the vehicle for Icchha Shakti, the power of desire. When one speaks at the pashyanti level, then one is sure of one’s own intentions. Maha Ganesha you are also the time cycle of buhuta-vartamaana-bhavishyaaxs. You are anchored into the moolaadha chakra. You are the combination of icchha shakti-kriya shakti jnaana shakti as unified.. You are the Brahma-Vishnu Maheshvaras and the Srishti-Sthiti Samhaarak kaarakas. You are also the swa swarupa of Bhur-Bhuva-Swara lokaas. You are the Omkaar swarupa too akin to Para Brahma.

[Brief on Concepts of Para-Pashyanti- Madhyama -Vaikhari]

Para is pure intention, and beyond all objects, so subtle that it is commonly perceptible only to those who are highly evolved. Pashyanti does not distinguish between subject and object. Perceptible but not yet particularized, it covers the middle ground between para’s pure intention and madhyama’s verbalized but as yet unspoken mental speech. Madhyama is particularized into phonemes, directed to mental objects, the objects of the inner senses. Vaikhari, the speech of maya, is physical speech, the outward, audible manifestation of phinomenas that refer to and are directed toward physical, external sense objects. Vaikhari lies within the purview of the conscious mind and the jagrat state of consciousness or awakeawakening consciousness. The subconscious mind uses madhyama in swapnor dreaming consciousness Madhyama andness. Pashyanti represents sushupti or that the dreamless sleep that occurs when the unconscious mind takes over. When one succeeds at unifying the conscious mind with the unconscious and subconscious minds, then the superconscious mind, whereupon one could go beyond the three common states of consciousness to reach tureeya stage of the ckinsonal the fourth state As one joins vaikhari with madhyama and pashyanti and one could gain access to para, which expresses turiya and other higher states of consciousness. Thus Bhagavan Ganesha steadies one’s head by bringing sense organs into line, withdrawing them as of pratyahara from one’s unwholesome attachments to external objects, attuning them to the point at which they value perception of truth more highly than more conventional gratifications. Knowing this, the rishis in their unbounded compassion created mantras to bring irresolute heads back into alignment with hearts and Inner Souls.

Stanzas Seven- Eight and Nine

May the sarva prathama ‘Ganaadi Akshara GA’ be stated and the Gakaara Vidya followed with the beeja maantra ‘Om Gam’. The Gakaara Mantra Sadhana was initiated by Ganaka/ Garga Rishi and that is known as of the chhanda of Nirchad Gayatri and Devata is ‘ Maha Ganapati. Thus the Mantra
‘Om Gam’ That follows the Maha Mantra in the form of Ga kaara Ganeshas Sasasranaama as provided here as follows:

[Ganesh Gakaara Sahasraa Naama
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गुणगिरिजाय नमः ॥ ३७ ॥ गानुकृत-जोदयाय नमः ॥ ३८ ॥ गुणाय नमः ॥ ३९ ॥ गुणाधीशाय नमः ॥ ३० ॥ गुणालयाय नमः ॥ ३१ ॥ गुणवीक्षणाललाय नमः ॥ ३२ ॥ गुणविभाजनाय नमः ॥ ३३ ॥ गुणदयाय नमः ॥ ३४ ॥ गुणकृत-जोदयाय नमः ॥ ३५ ॥ गुणालयाय नमः ॥ ३६ ॥ गुणसंपाठिय नमः ॥ ३७ ॥ गुणबोधय नमः ॥ ३८ ॥ गुणप्रकाशय नमः ॥ ३९ ॥ गुणमात्राय नमः ॥ ४० ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४१ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४२ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४३ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४४ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४५ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४६ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४७ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४८ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ४९ ॥ गुणप्रणाय नमः ॥ ५० ॥
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‘May we be absorbed in the dhyaana of Eka Danta Ganesha, Vakra Tunda, Mahakaaya, Abhaya Varada! So state Ganesha Gayatri Mantra saadhakas. Those Yogi Saadhakaas further explain that beside the eka danta, chatur bhuja swarupa, chatur baalu dharana, Maha Ganesha is also ‘mooshaka vaahana, rakta varna, vishaalaa udara, rakta chandana leha, bhakta jana anukampana kaarana, jagat hetu bhuta, achyuta, vighna naashaka.Samasta Deva gana nyayaka, our pranaamaas; Ganapati Deva, besides the eka danta, chatur bhuja swarupa, chatur baahu dharana, Maha Ganesha is also ‘mooshaka Varada! So state Ganesha Gayatri Mantra saadhakas. Those Yogi Saadhakaas further explain that ‘May we be absorbed in the dhyaana of Eka Danta Ganesha, Vakra Tunda, Mahakaaya, Abhaya Varada! So state Ganesha Gayatri Mantra saadhakas. Those Yogi Saadhakaas further explain that beside the eka danta, chatur bhuja swarupa, chatur baalu dharana, Maha Ganesha is also ‘mooshaka vaahana, rakta varna, vishaalaa udara, rakta chandana leha, bhakta jana anukampana kaarana, jagat hetu bhuta, achyuta, vighna naashaka.\'
Encounter of Bhargava and Ganesha, Face-Off by Parvati and Shiva-Krishna’s identity:

After exterminating Kartaveerya, Parashu Rama continued the killings of the former’s hundred sons besides quite a few of the Kings who came to assist Kartaveerya; some five of the late King’s sons ran for their lives. There after a highly elated Bhargava reached Narmada to take bath and proceeded to Kailasa where Maha Deva and Devi Parvati stayed for thanks giving. He saw Nandeswara, Maha Kaala, Raktaahsha, Virupaksha, Bhaairaava, Baana, Ruru, Veerabhadra, Chanda, Bhrigi, Ekaadasha Rudras, Vidyadharas, Bhuta-Preta-scachas, Yaksha, Brahma Raakshasa, Kimpurushas and Kartikeya on the left entrance and Ganesha on the right. Ganesha asked Rama to wait as Shiva and Parvati were alone and that he wanted to find their convenience to enter. Rama was restless and felt uncomfortable to have been stopped by a Boy like Ganesha. There was an argument and Parashu Rama raised his axe which Ganesha disliked and lifted up Bhargava with his trunk and swirled him around when Rama saw Bhur- Bhuvar-Swar-Urthwa-Mahar- Jana- Satya-Vaikuntha- Golokas and from there dropped Rama into Saptapataalaas and back to Kailasa again. This happened before all who assembled there and a highly fuming Bhargava shot his Parashu which partially broke Ganesha’s tusk. As nearly half of his tusk fell down, Earth was shaken with spills of blood, Saptapataalaas witnessed reverberating sounds of upheaval, Earth got quaked and there was universal commotion. Devi Parvati who heard the uproar and insinuated Maha Deva that he treated Bhragava like his son and Bhargava gave a gift to Ganesha with a broken trunk! Shiva understood the taunt in the words of Parvati and her face off in the context and heartily remembered Krishna. As Krishna and Radha made their appearance, the entire family of Shiva, Parvati, Genesha and Skanda greeted them; Bhargava too having greeted the former fell on the feet of Devi Parvati sheepishly and she did not respond. Shri Krishna sought to pacify saying: ‘Bhavabhayaharini! Bhargava Rama fell on your feet seeking your pardon for his indiscretion and rashness. He stated:

\[
\text{Shrunu Devi Mahaabhaago Vedoktam Vachanam mama, Yac chhutvaa harshitaan nunam havishyasi na samshayah, Vinaayakasto tanayo Mahatmaa Mahataam Mahaan/ Yah Kaamah Krodha Udvego Bhayam naavishatey kadaa, Veda Smriti Puranesu Shumeti chaa Bhamini/ Naamaanya -syopadi shthaani Sumpyaanaa Mahatmaabhih, Yaani taani prakshyaami nikhilaaghaharaanicha/ Pramathaanaam Ganaayechaa naanaa rupaa Yashmaat ganeshastena keerttaah/ Bhutaani cha Bhavishyaani Vartamaanaani yaaniicha, Brahmaandaanyaakhilaan- yeva Yasimmillambodarah sa tu/ Yah sthiro devayogena cchinnam samyojitha punah, Gajasya shirasa Devi tena poroko Gajaananaah/ Chaturthihmuditaschandro darbhinaa shapta Aturah, Anena vidhruto bhaaleey Bhaarachandrasthata smrutah/ Shaptah puraa Shaptabhishu Munibhi Mahakshyakshay gatah, Jaatavedaa deepobhudyenaasou Sherup -karnakah/ Puraa Devaasurey yuddhey Pujito Divipadganaih, Vigynam nivaarayaamaasaas Vighnyaanashah smrutah/ Adyaayam Devi Raamen kutharena nipaatyacha, Dhashanam Daivato Bhadreyheyekadantah krutomunaa/ Bhavishyatathyath paryaye Braahmano Haravallabhey Vakreebhavishyatundatwaadvakra tundah smruto Budhahath/ Evam tavaasya putrasya santi naamaani Parvati, Smaranaatpaapa haarini Trikaalaanu- gataanyapi/ ( Devi! Bhavabhaya haarini! Do condone Bharagava who fell on your feet for his momentary fault. Indeed Ganesha your son is one who conquered Kaama (Desire) -Krodha (Anger) - Udvega (Neurosis) and Bhaya (Fear) and his names are highlighted in Vedas and Puranas as they were sin-destroyers; he is Pramatha Gana Natha, Ganesha, Lambodara as he keeps the past-present- future happenings of the Brahmanda in his Udara or belly; he is Gajaavana since due to destiny his head was replaced by that of an Elephant; in the past
the Chaturashi Chandra was cursed by Ganesha and Krishna got affected by the blame and thus Vinayaka secured the encomium of Bala Chandra; therefore Chandra’s radiance was subject to growth and decadence. Similarly Sapa Rishis cursed Agni but Vinayaka re-kindled Agni again and thus got the name of Jaataveda. Ganesha got the name of Shurpa Karn as his flappy ears could winnow the grains from dirt and pebbles signifying the capacity to sift truth and falsehood. Vinayaka secured the name of Vighna Naayaka as he destroyed obstacles and difficulties at the time of Devasura battles. Thus for each name of Ganesha there was an occurrence or background and from now on he would be called ‘Vakratunda’ or Crooked Trunk in future. Devi! Let me bestow to Ganesha the boons that in course of time, human beings should worship Ganesha first before Jataka and other Samskaaras or Birth and Name Giving Ceremonies, Yatraas, launch of Commercial Activities, or Vratas or before any Puja performance).

Devi Radha further stated: Prakritih Purushaschobhavanyonyaashraya vigrahow, Dwidhaa bhinnow prakaashetey Prapanchesmin yathaa tathaa/ Tvam Chaahamaavayordevi bhedo naivaasti kaschana, Vishnstawamahamevaasmi Shivo dwiguna- taam gatah/ Shivasya Hridaye Vishnumbhavatyaav rupamaasthitah,Mama Rupam Samaaashtaaya Vishnoscha hridaye Shivah/ Isha Ramo Maha Bhage Vaishnavah Shaivataam gatah, Ganeshoyam Shivah Saakshaat Vaishnavastam Samaaashtithah/ Eaitayoraavayoh prabhavoschaapibhedor na drushyatey, Evamuktwaa saa Radhaa krodey krutwaa Gajaanamam/ (Prakriti and Purusha are never disconnected and are mutually dependent. It might look that we are two distinct Entities but You and I are the same and we have no difference at all. The concept that I am Vishnu and You are Shiva is indeed absurd and both the Forms are just the same. Ganesha is the Vaishnava Entity called Shiva and Bhargava Rama is the Shaiva Entity named Vishnu. So saying Radha placed Ganesha on her lap and affectionately touched his chins and as soon that the cuts on his cheeks dried up and Devi Parvati too lifted Bhargava and caressed his tresses. Rama Ganeshas were together again and Krishna kept Skanda on his lap and there was thus a happy union of Shiva and Krishna! As the task of thanks-giving to Maha Deva and Shri Krishna were accomplished splendidly, Parashu Rama returned home and narrated the entire story of his Tapasya and attaining the Bhakti of Maha Deva, his Tirtha Yatraas and accomplishing the Maha Krishnaamrita Stotra, battle with Kaartaveerya and his killing, his encounter with Ganesha, Devi Parvati’s subdued anger as Ganesha’s trunk was hurt by his ‘Kuthaara’ and Radha-Krishna Darshana. Jamadagni Muni stated that the vicissitudes experienced by Rama must have been due to the sin of killing Kshatriyas and that Bhargava should atone it through Tapasya again for twelve years. But unfortunately, history repeated again and the five sons of Kartaveerya attacked Jamadagni once again and having killed him took away his head as a souvenir! Bhargava Rama’s elder brothers performed ‘Uttara Kriyas’ (obsequies) to the deceased father. On his return from his twelve-year long penance for atonement as instructed by his father, Bhargava Rama faced a similar situation! This time his reaction was that of a filial duty rather than revenge and launched twenty one systematic attacks of Kartaveerya’s sons and indeed of as many as twelve thousand Kshatriya Kings and their male progeny searched from the nooks and corners of Earth and wiped out the traces of that Vamsha. Then he and his brothers got dug up Pancha Sarovaras at Kurukshetra and filled them up with the blood oozing heads and mutilated bodies of the Kshatriya Vamsha and performed Pitrut Tarpanas and Shraddhas as per Shastras and pleased the Pitras with Snaana-Daana-Mantra-Bhojana- Dakshinas to seek lasting redemption to Pitras to attain higher lokas. The famed Syantaka Tirtha at Kurukshetra continued to be the Sacred Place for Pitrut Karyas. Bhargava further proceeded to Gayak Kshetra to continue the Pitrut Karyas at the illustrious Chandra Paada where again the Pitrut Devatas receive and bless the ‘Karthas’ of their offerings till date at the above Tirthas irrespective of any caste or creed. Pinda Pradanatas and Tarpanas performed at these Sacred Tirthas with faith and devotion are stated to bestow the best of one’s on going life and in the unending series of lives ahead.

2.Brahmavaivarta Purana:
Maharshi Narayana recounted to Narada Muni the account of Ganesha commencing from his birth, the significant events that followed with impact on Universal welfare and his ‘Mahatmya’. Maha Deva advised that Devi Parvati should perform a Sacred Vrata Punyakha in favour of Shri Hari which was like a ‘Kalpa Vriksha’ that fulfilled all kinds of desires including ‘Uttama Putra Prapti’; this Vrata was the best like Ganga among Rivers, Shi Hari among Devatas, Shiva among the Vaishnavites, Brahmana among Chatur Varnas, Pushkara among Tirthas, Tulas dala among leaves, Parijata among flowers, Ekadashi among Punya Tithis, Ravi Vara among the a week days, Margasirsha among the Maasas, Vasanta among Ritus, Mother among the Gurus, wife among the closest relative, Mango among the fruits, Pati among Priyajanatas, son among the Bandhujanas, Priya bhashana among sweets, Puranas among Kavyaas, and so on. Bhagavan Shiva appointed Sanat Kumara as the Purohit of the Vrata along several Rishis to acquire Puja materials and initiated the proceedings of the year-long vrata on Magha Shukla Trayodashi with the objective of securing an extraordinary male child with Vishnu’s ‘Amsha’. Brahma and many important Devas arrived to attend the Vrata, besides innumerable Maharshis and Rishis like Kapila, Kratu, Vasishtha, Pulaha, Atri, Gauthma, Bhrigu and Markandeya. Dharma Putra Nara-Narayan, Dikpalakas, Devatas, Yakshas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Vidyadharas and so on. Bhagavan Vishnu and Devi Lakshmi too arrived, to initiate the Maha Vrata. Vishnu Deva addressed the illustrious gathering and blessed Devi Parvati for performing this unique Vrata which would grant her the benefit of thousand Rajasuya Yagnas and Golokanath Shri Krishna himself would be born as partial ‘Amsha’ to the Shiva-Parvati pair. He further declared that the boy to be born would have over thousands of epithets like Ganesha the house hold word in Trilokas and as the Lord of Ganas; Vighna nighna as he would bless that no obstacles would be faced by the Performers of any deed the Worlds over; Lambodara since his Bhaktas would pamper and offer him food specialities that he liked and his stomach would be thus elongated; Gajaanana since an elephant face would be fixed on his shoulders soon; Ekadanta as he lost one of his tusks in an encounter with Parashurama. Lord Vishnu ordained that if Ganesha were not worshipped no puja would be ever successful anywhere in the Trilokas. As the Vrata was executed perfectly as per the prescribed ‘Vidhana’, the illustrious guests were treated in high esteem, appropriately gifted and respectfully provided unique ‘Bhojanas’. Then the question of Dakshina was raised by the Purohit Sanat Kumara for successfully conducting the Vrata; he said that either Devi Parvati would part with the Tapsya that she had been putting in all through her life or give away her husband Parama Shiva. Devi Parvati argued that if her Vrata were to be fruitful by giving away either her Tapsya or her husband, then the vrata was not worth it, except that she would beget a son and secure Dharma! It was like performing puja to a tree by ignoring the interest of the Bhumi! A husband would be more worthy to a Pativrata than obtaining hundred sons! As Parvati was arguing like this, Vishnu offered the solution of giving away Shiva as Dakshina and got him back in exchange of cows which were of Vishnu Swarupa. Evenwhile Parvati was not satisfied the solution, Sanat Kumara performed ‘Purnaahuti’ of the Vrata and Maharshis recited the Swasti Mantras and the Sacred Vrata was concluded. But Parvati was none too happy about the deal suggested by Vishnu. However she offered one lakh cows in exchange of her husband, especially since Vedas underlined that the price of a cow was that of a husband. The problem was still not settled as Sanat Kumara said as to what would do with one lakh cows in place of an invaluable Shiva! Devi Parvati was non-plussed since neither she was able to secure the Vrata Phala by getting a son of Krishna Amsha as assured by Vishnu, nor could even get the ‘darshan’of Shri Krishna. Just as her mind was disturbed on these lines, there descended a big blaze from the high skies like thousand Suryas and all the dignitary Deities present looked up in awe and dread; Vishnu, Brahma, Mahadeva, Dharma, Saraswati, Savitri, Lakshmi, Himalaya and various Devatas. Devi Parvati was overcome at the vision of an all encompassing radiance and broke into grateful tears that after all the Vrata that she performed was indeed triumphant and that the Mula Purusha had acknowledged its success! She was ---523
literally dazed and prayed to that huge illumination and Paramatma obliged her with his physical vision for a while eventually the vision disappeared. Sanat Kumara released Shiva, gifts were given away liberally to all the invitees, excellent food was served, and dance were displayed and Shiva and Parvati knew no bounds of joy. Meanwhile a hungry Brahmana appeared on the scene and after taking food counselled the couple about the Parama Tatwa of the Unparalleled, Ever lasting Truth and about the Most Compassionate Supreme Power and he too disappeared suddenly. Even as Parvati was utterly bewildered in that stage of heightened astonishment and shock with incidents happening so swiftly that she was in unbelievable dreams, an ‘Akash Vani’ was heard loudly and clearly that Shiva and Parvati should immediately reach their Mandir: The Celestial Voice said: ‘Jaganmaataa! Please be composed and see for your self your own son in your Chamber; he is indeed the Goloka Pati Paratpara Shri Krishna Him self! The boy is the sweet fruit of the Magnificent Tree of the Punyaka Vrata that you had so successfully accomplished! It is that Parama Teja which the highest yogis dream of visioning; it is that Adi Purusha whom Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are constantly absorbed in with Dhyana; and it is that Punyaka Rasi Swarupa whose very thought dispels all Vighnas of all Beings in Trilokas who is lying playfully in your bed chamber indeed!!’ As soon as the Akashavani Devi Saraswati made the celestial announcement, the Shiva-Parvati couple made a swift dash into their Mandir, embraced the child by quick turns and gave ‘Mangala Snaana’; even before the Snaana, all the Devatas, Dikpalakas, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Maharshis got collected and instantly Vishnu, Brahma, Dharma and their spouses were anxiously waiting for the Darshan of the Sacred Child. Vishnu blessed the child with ‘Deerghaayu’/ long life, Vignaan like that of Shiva, and ‘Sarva Pujuyata’/ Worship worthiness soon! Brahma said that the child’s fame and Shakti be known all over at once.

Maha Deva blessed his son that like himself he should become a Daata (Philanthropist), Hari Bhakta, Buddhimaana, Vidyauvaana, Punyayaana, a Jitendriya and Shanta Murti. Dharma Deva blessed to be a Dharmika / the Form of Virtue, Sarvagijn/ the All- Knowing, Dayaalu / Kind hearted, and ‘Shri Hari Samaana’/ equivalent to Shri Hari. Devi blessed him to be a resident of each and every home and be an ever charming and Powerful source of Strength to every body. Saraswati blessed him Dharana and Smaranaka Shakti Memory Power, Vivechana Shakti / Thinking Power and Kavita Shakti (Power of Imagination). Veda Maata Savitri blessed that he should become a Veda Gnaani. Vasundhara (Bhu Devi) blessed Ganesha to be an emblem of Kshama (Forbearance), Sharana daata (Provider of Refuge), Ratna Sampanna (The Fund of Opulence), Vighna Rahita and Vighna naashaka (The destroyer of Obstacles). Parvati blessed Vinayaka to excel in his father’s traits as Maha Yogi, Siddha, Siddha pradaata, Subha karaka / Giver of Auspiciousness, Mritunjaya / the Conqueror of Death and ‘Atyanta Nipuna’ or the Embodiment of Skills. Those who read or hear about the ‘Ganesha Janma Vrittanta’ are blessed in several ways: the childless would get children, the poor gets rich, the wifeless gets wife, the diseased gets healthy, an unfortunate woman gets fortunate, a spoilt child gets disciplined, money lost gets recovered and an unhappy person finds himself extremely joyful.

Shani veekshana: Once Devi Parvati happened to meet Lord Shaneswara the Planet and the son of Surya Deva during the Festive days of Ganesha’s birth celebrations and asked him to bless the child. Shani Deva declined politely as his looks falling on a newly-born (or for that matter on any person) would not be auspicious to the child, since he was cursed by the daughter of Gandharva King called Chitraratha, to whom she was engaged as decided by his father. Unfortunately, he encountered the woman when she was about to have her bathing after menses; she cursed Shaneswara that whomsoever he would see a person even by mistake would have his head cut! Parvati did not take what Shani Deva said seriously and prevailed on him to bless Ganesha. Although Shani Deva glanced the child through the corners of his eyes, Ganesha’s head dropped abruptly and Devi Parvati fainted at this sudden tragedy. The dropped head of the boy reached Goloka and Vishnu realised as to what had happened. He jumped on Garuda and flew towards North to locate any ‘Praani’ sleeping northward and found a bull elephant; its head was sliced with his Sudarshana Chakra and fixed the elephant head in place of the head of Ganesha and blessed the child foremost after the fixation of the elephant head.
and returned to Kailasa. After getting better from her faint, she found Vishnu who had completed the task of fixation of the elephant head. Meanwhile Maha Deva realised what all happened and so did Brahma, Dharma and Devatas. Vishnu blessed Ganesha and gifted his Kaustubha Mani; Brahma gifted a precious kireeta /headgear, Dharma a Ratnaabharana and all other Devatas followed suit. As Devi Parvati became extremely upset with Shaneswara, she cursed him to become ‘Angaheen’ but Devas requested Devi Parvati to reconsider the lightening the curse especially she took Shaneswara’s warning lightly; she reduced the severity of her curse by revising it that Shaneswara might turn lame for ever. On his very first puja, with ‘shodashopachaaraas’ or the first puja, after Ganesha’s as executed by Vishnu Ganesha’s celestial form emerged and he blessed Ganesha that at each Puja, Vrata, or at the shubhaaramha of any Sacred Deed, prathama puja must be performed to Vighnanayaka himself; then Vishnu garlanded him with a ‘Vanamaala’. Vishnu performed the ‘nama karana’ (name giving) in the presence of Devas, Maharshis and Munis; he gave eight names: Vighnesha, Ganesha, Heramba, Gajaanana, Lambodara, Ekadanta, Shurpa-karna and Vinayaka. Devi Parvati made Ganesha sit on a golden chair, gave ‘Padya’ with the holy waters of Ganga, Godavari etc.; offered Akshatas, chandan, Chandusti, Agaru Dhupa, Deepa, and Naivedya with a variety of Bhakshya, Bhojya, Lehya, Choshy and Panyas, besides a wide range of fruits. Tri Murtis and their spouses, Devas and Devis, Menaka and Himalaya had all chanted the Mantra: OM Shreem Hreem Kleem Ganesharaaya Brahma ruupaaya chaaravey, Sarvasiddhi pradeshaaya Vighneshaya Namo namah/ Bhagavan Vishnu then recited the Sacred Ganesha Kavacha to Shanaischara as follows: Samsaara mohanasyaya Kvachaksya Prajapathi, Rishi rschhandascha Brihati Devo Lambodarah Swayam/ Dharmaarthaka kaama moksheshu viniyogah Prakirtitah/ Sarveshaam vakhavaanaam cha saarabhubamidam Muney, Om Gam Hum Shri Ganeshaya swaahaa mey paatu mastakam, Dwatrimshadaksharo Mantro mey sadaavatu/ Om Hreem Kleem Shreem Gamiti cha Satatam paatu lochanam, Taalukam paatu Vighnesah Satatam Dharani taley/Om Hreem Shreem Kleemiti cha satatam paatu naasikaam/ Om Gaim Gam Shoorpakarnaaya Swaaha paatwadharam mama, Dantaani taalukaam jihiwaam paatu mey shodashaaksharaha/ Om Lam Shreem Lambodaraayeti swaahaa gandam sadaavatu, Om Kleem Hreem Vighnanaashaaya swaah karnam sadaavatu/ Om Shreem Gam Gajaananaayeti swaahaa skandham sadaavatu, Om Hreem Vinaayaketi swaahaa pushtam sadaavatu/ Om Kleem Hreemiti Kankaalam paatu Vakshahshthalamscha gar, Karow Paadow sadaa paatu Sarvaangam Vighna nighnakrit/ Praaycham Lambodaram paatu Aagneyyaam Vighna naayakah, Dakshiney paatu Vighnesho naarrrutyaam paatu Gajaananaah/ Paschimey Parvati putro Vaayavyaanam Shankaraatmajah, Krishnasyaamshahochtterrtey cha Pari purnatamsya cha/ Eshaanmekadsantascha Herambah paatu chordhvatah, Adho Ganaadhipaha paatu Sarva pujachya Sarvatah/Swapney Jaagaaney chaiva paatu maam Yoginaam Gurus/ Iti tey kathitam Vatsa Sarvamantrougha Vigrham, Samsaara mohanam naama Kvacham Paramaadhbhutam, Shri Krishnena puraa dattham Goloke Raasamandaley, Vridaa vaney vinitaayaa Mahyum Dinakanratmja/ Mayaadattam cha tubhyam cha yasmai kasmai na daaasyasi, Param Varam Sarva Purva shaka sankata taaranam/ Gurumabhyarchya vidhivat Kavacham Dhaarayetu yah, Kanthevaa dakshiney baahow sopi Vishurnasamshayah/Ashwamedha saharsraani Vaajapeya shataaanchaa, Shatalaksha Prajastopi na Manthri Siddhi daayakah/ This ‘Samsaara Mohana Kavacha’s Prajapati is Rishi, Brihati is the Chhanda, Swayam Lambodara Ganesh is Devata; Dharma, Artha, Kaama and Moksha is the ‘Viniyoga’; this entire Kavacha is of great essence: Let the Mantra Om gam hum Shri Ganeshaya swaaha safeguard my head; the Dwadashokshara Manta save my forehead; let Om Hreem Kleem Shreem Gam protect my netras /eyes; may Vighnesha protect my ear lobes; let the Mantra Om Hreem Shreem Gam protect my nose; let the Mantra Goun Gam Shurpaanayaya Swaha guard my lips and tongue; let the Mantra Om Lam Shreem Lambodaraayati Swaaha secure my cheeks; may the Mantra Om Kleem Hreem Vighna naashaaya swaaha keep my ears safe; let Om Shreem Gam Gajaananaayati swaahaa secure my shoulders; may the Mantra Om Hreem Vinaayakaaya swaaha
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guard my rear part of my body; let Om Kleem Hreem protect my ‘kamkaal’/ skeleton and the Mantra Gam save my chest. Let Vighna-nihanta provide safety to my hands, feet and the entire body! May Lambodara save my Eastern side, Vighnnayaka the Agneya side, Vighnesha the Southern side, Gajaanana the Nirruti side, Parvati putra the West, Shankaraatmaja the Vaayavya side, Shri Krishna the North, Ekadanta the Ishaana kona, Heramba the Urthwa bhaga / skyward, and Ganaadhipa the ‘Adhobhaga’ the underground. May the ‘Yogi Guru’ proccet my while asleep or awake. This is how I explained the whole ‘Samsara Mohana naama Kavacha’ to you Suryanandana Shaneswara. This Kavacha was bestowed to me when I attended the ‘raasa leela’ convention at Goloka and this should be divulged to one and all. If a person wears the Kavacha after Guru Puja, it shall indeed safeguard him or her and bestows the boons of performing thousand Ashwamedha Yagnas and thousand Vaajapeya Yagnasas. The Siddhi of this Kavacha is attainable after hundred lakh japas of it.)

Kashyapa Munis curse to Shiva: Besides the Shani Vikshana, there was another reason for Ganesha’s Elephant head. Once Surya Deva attacked two demon brothers Mali and Sumali and the ever-kind Maha Deva saved the brothers by throwing his Trishul on Surya and the latter became motionless with a serious injury on his chest and his chariot fell down too. The whole Universe came to stand still, the highly frightened Devas were stunned at the happening and the Univrse was drowned in complete darkness. The highly grieved father of Surya Deva, the powerful Kashyapa Muni, was shattered and gave a curse to Maha Deva that just as his son’s chest was broken open by the Trishul, Shiva’s future son too would drop off as suddenly. The momentary anger of Shiva got cooled down and from his Yogic powers recovered Surya’s normalcy. The demon brothers received their retribution at once as they became victims of dreaded diseases as their limbs were dried up and they lost their strength and shine. Brahma advised that since they annoyed Surya and contracted the incurable diseases, they had to worship Surya himself to please him. He taught the remorseful demons the method of worship to Surya, his Stuti and Kavacha and regained their might and sheen. But Kashyapa Muni’s curse as irrevievable and Ganesha’s head had to be replaced.

Ganesha’s encounter with Devi Tulasi: As Devi Tulasi was seeking to perform Tapasya on the banks of Ganga, she saw Ganesha a young and handsome youth moving about enjoying the refreshing coolness of the River. Tulasi was readily attracted to him, drew him into conversation by amply indicating her fascination to him and finally proposed to him for marriage with him. Ganesha was taken aback and spurted that she was like his own mother and what was more that he hated to be drawn into any marriage in life as the very concept of family was abhorring to him; he said that the institution of marriage was the terminator of Hari-Bhakti, the destroyer of Tapasya, the indestructible knot of ‘Bhava Bandhana’ or the inescaepable rope of family ties, the demolisher of Tatwa Gyana, the closure of the Moksha dwara and the end of personal freedom. Ganesha therefore advised the Kanya to seek somebody else as her life partner and leave him free. Devi Tulasi got terribly annoyed with Ganesha’s weird arguments and the way that he discarded her summarily. She cursed Ganesha that he would be married definitely despite his wishes and Ganesha gave a reverse curse that since she was insensitive of other’s feelings, she would become a the wife of a demon (Shankhachooda) and subsequently become a Tree. On realising the backround of each other, they complemented each other as Tulasi was destined to the wife of Narayana and Ganesha was the famed son of Maha Deva and Parvati Devi. But Tulasi leaves should not be offered in Ganesh Puja, excepting just one leaf perhaps! The above references of the Mahatmya of Vinayaka along with his spouses of Siddhi and Buddhi could indeed by multiplied!

3. Skanda Purana on Ganesha Vrata Puja Vidhana in detail:

The foremost prayer to Ganesha states: Sumukhaschaika dantascha kapilo Gajakarnikah, Lambodarascha vikato Vighna Raajo Ganaadhipah, Dhumaketur -ganaadhyashah phala chandro Gajaanah, Vakra tundah Shurpakarno herambahskanda purvajah, Shodhastaani naamaani yah patheh shrunuyaadapi vidyaarambhe vivahecheha praveshe nirgame tathaa, sangraame sarva
kaaryeshu vighnastasya na jaayate, abheepsitaartham pujito yassurairapi, sarva vighnachhide tasai
Shri Ganaadhipaye namah/

Then follow the Sankalpa, Kalasha puja, ‘Shodaasha-chaara’ or the formal Services to Ganesha with
Bhavaa vaajaasya sangadhe-Shri Vinaayakam snapayaami; 

bhavaa vaajaasya sangadhe-Shri Vinaayakam snapayaami; 
Curd:Dadhikraavno akaarsham jishnorash-vasyavaaginah, Surabhino mukhaaratprana aayugumshitaarishat-Shri Vinaayakam dadhnaa snapa-yaami/Ghee:Shukramasi jyotirasi tejosi Devovassavitot punaatvat chidrena pavitrenavapoh
Suryasya rashmibhih-Shri Vinaayakam aajyena snapayaami/ Honey:Madhu vaataa rutaayate madhu kharanti sindhavah, madhveernassvantyoshadih- Shri Vinaayakam Madhunaasnapayaami/
dhurvam dhurvatam yosmaan dhurvti tam dhurvayam vayam dhurvaamah/

Deepam:
Saajyam

trivarti samyuktam vahninaadyotitam mayaa, Grihaanamangalam Eshaputra namostute/ Shri Vara Siddhi Vinaayaka deepam darshayam camper

Mantram:
Uddipasya swajaatavedopaghnam nirrutam mama, Pashugascha mahyamaahava jeenanancha disho dasha, maanohigumsh jaatavedo
gamashwam purusham jagat, ahbhirradaghnaa aag hi shriyaa maa paripaalaaya/ Naivedyam:
Sugandhaan sukrtaamschiva modakaan ghritapaachitaan, naivedyam grihyataam devachanamudgaih prakalpitaa/
Bhakshyam bhoyamcscha lehyamam choshyam paaniyamevachaa, Idam grihaana
naivedyam maa dattam Vinaayaka/ Shri Varasiddhi Vinaayaka namah Maha Naivedyam

Samarpayaami/ Mantram: Deva savitah prasave satyamtvartena parishichchaami Amritamastu
Amritopastaranamasi swadh, Udanaaavya swaad, samaanaaavya swaad, Brahmae swad/ Madhye
paaneeyam samarpayaami, hastou prakshaalanam samarpayaami, paada prakshaalanam
Samarpayaami, shuddhhaachaaneeyam samarpayaami/ Taambooleem: Poogiphalasamaaayuktam
naagavallidalairyutam, karpura churna samyuktam taamboolam pratigyaataam/ Shri Vara Siddhi
Vinaayaka Swaamine tamboolam samarpayaami/Suvarna Pushpam: Sadaananda Vighnesha

pushkalani dhananaanicha, Bhumyaam shhitaami Bhagavan sweekurushaa Vinaayaka/ Shri
Varasiddhi Vinaayaka namah suvarna pushpam samarpayaami/Neerajanam: Ghritavarti

saahrasraaishca karpurashakalaistatha, neerajanam mayaa dattam grihaana varado bhava/ Shri
Varasiddhi Vinaayaka namah Neerajanam darshayam- neerajanamaantaram aachhaniyam
Samarpayaami/ Mantram: Hiranya paatram madhopurnam dathaaatimadhyavosaneetii, ekhaadha
brahmana upaharaati ekdaahvaa yajamaanaa aayustejo dadhaaati/Durvaag yawma puju: Ganaadhipaya
namah durvaayugmgam pujyaami-Umaaputraa namah----, Aakhuvaahanaayamanah----,Vinayaaka

namah----, Iska putraayamanah----, Sarvasidhipradayaamnamah----Ekaadantaay namah----,
IhBahvaaktraaya namah----,Mooshaka vaahhanaayam namah----, Kumara guravam namah/ Mantra Pushpam:
Yopaam pushpam vedaa pushpavaan prajyaavam pashumaam bhavati- Chandraa maa vaap aapaam
pushpam--Agnivaa ----/ Ganaadhipa namastestu Umaaputraaghaa naashana, Vinaayakeshatanay

sarva sidhi pradaayaka/ Ekadantaikaa vaadanaa tathaa Mooshaka Vaahana, Kumaraa guravam
tubhyaamarpaayam samaanjalim/ Pradakshinopachaaraaam: Yaani kaani cha papaapi janmaantara
kritaayacha, taani taani pranashyantii pradakshina paade paade/ Paapoham paapa karmaaaham
paapaattmaa paapaasambhavah, traaahim maa mriipyaaya Devaa sharanagataa vatsala/ Anyatha
sharanam naasti twameva sharanam mama, tasmad kaarunya bhavaan raksha raksha janaandana/
Pradikshanam karisyayam satataam modaka priya, Namaster Vighnaa raajayaam namasvih gighna
naashanaa/ Shri Vara Siddhi Vinaayakaayam namah Atma pradakshina namasakaraan samarpayaami/
Chatrham aacchhhaadayaami, chaamaram veejayaami, nrityam darshayaami, geetam
shraavyayam,aandolikaaamaroayaami,Ashvakaraaroayaami, Gajaa naaroayaami, samasta
Raajopachaaraa shaktypachaashaa bhaktyupachaaraamantropachaaraa devopachaara sarvpachaaraa
pujam samarpayaami/ Punararghyam: Arghyam grihaana Heramba sarva bhadha pradaayakaay,
Gandha pushpair yuktam paatraanndham paapa naashana/ Praarthaanaa: Yam Brahmaa vedanti vido
vadantiparam Purusham tathaayee, Visyogateh kaaranameeshaam vaa tasmai nami Vighna
vinaayakaayaa/ Namastubhyam Ganesaanaa namaste vighnaa naashanaa, Ipsitam me varam dehii
paratra cha paraam gatim/ Vinaayaka namastubhyam satataam modaka priya, Nirvighnam kuru me
deva paratra cha paraam gatim, Nirvighnam krume Deva sarva kaayreshu sarvadaaa/Naayana
daamam: Respective Mantas of the Provider and Reciever : 1) Ganesah pratigirhaat Ganesho vai
dadaati cha, Ganeshastaarakobhyaam Ganeshayaa namah/ Vinaayaka Vrata Katha is essentially heard or read with attention and devotion besides being self
adorned or blessed by elders on head with akshatas and flowers to ward off the curse of chandra
darshana as Lord Krishna himself was a victim of seeing the reflection of Moon in the milky yielded
inside the vessel on Ganesha Chaturthi; Krishna was subsequently troubled and doubted of robbing
‘Shamankaka Mani’ of Satraajit which yielded tons of gold daily!
Vinayaka vrata concludes with Vrata kathaashravana as follows:

Aaseetpuraa Chandra vamshe Rajaa Dharma iti shrutah, swaraajye Daivayogena jnaatibhih kutilair
-hrute/ Anujairbharyayaasaardham jagaama/ Gahanam vanam bahuvriksha samaakeernam naanaa
mriga samanvitan/ Bahu pakshikulopetam vhyaaghra bhalluluka sankulam, tatra tatra samaa vishtaa
Munayo Brahma vaadinah/ Aadithya sannibhaahe sarve sarve vahni sama prabhaah tejo mandala
sankaashaa vaayu panaamrakbhaahkah/ Agnihotravartaa nityamatiitheeh naam cha puujakaah
urthvabaaah niraalambaah sarve muni ganaasthathaah/ Taan pashyan Dharma Raajopi sambhramena
samanvitaah Sutaashramam samaa saadya Sutam drishtvaa sa sambhramah/ Natvaacha bhaaryayaa
saardhamanujaih samupaavishat/

King Dharmaraja who lost his Kingdom pursuant to the grave injustice perpetrated by his villianous
cousins proceeded to a huge forest called ‘Nainishaaranya’ along with his wife and loyal brothers.
The forest was infested with cruel animals, birds of varied colours and squeeks and awe inspiring
trees and creepers - at once frightening and yet manificent. The dethroned King also discovered
congregations of Brahavaadis, tapasvis, hands raised and standing or ‘Padmaasana’ brahmanas
performing ‘agni kaaryas, tapasyaaas’ and Yoga. He then further proceeded to find the cynosure of
Ashramas headed by Suta Maharshi and addressed him as follows.

Dharma uvaacha/ Suta Suta mahaa
pragjna sarva shastra visharada/ Vayam cha bhaaryayaa saardham jnaatibhih paripeeditaah,
swaraajyam sakalam chaiwa putraabhivapahritaa hi nah/ Tava darshana maatrena sarvam dukkham
vinaasitam, mamopari kripaam kritvaa Vratam bruuihu dayaanidhe/ Suta Maha Muni! You have
digested the essence of all Shastra Dharmas. Our cousin Kauravas had betrayed and did enormus
injustice to us as a result of which we were eviction from our own kingdom thus proceeding perforce
into the forest with wife and brothers. We have however got immense relief by your ‘darshan’ Do very
kindly teach us with a way out to recover our lost kingdom especially by the instruction of performing
aa appropriate ‘Vrata’to regain our lost kingdom again. Suta uvaacha/ Vratam sampatkaram
Nruunaam sarva soukhya pravardhanam, shrutmudhvam Pandavaah sarve vrataanaam uttamam
vratam/ Rahasyam sarva paapaghnam putra poutraabhivardhanam Vratam Saamba Shivenaiva
Skandasyod bhoditam puraa/ Kailaasa shikhare ramye, naanaa muni nishevite, mandaara vitapi
praante naanaa mani vihhushite/ Hema simhaasaanaaasenam Shankaram loka shankaram,
prapaccha Shannukhastushuto lokaamugraha kaankshhayaa/ Skanda uvaacha, kena vratena bhagavan
soubhaagyamatulam bhavet, putra poutraan dhanam labdhvaa manujah sukhamadhai/ Tanmevada
Mahadeva vrataanaam vratam, Ishvara uvaacha- Astichaatra mahaah bhaga Gananaadha
prapujanam/ Sarva sampatkaram shresthamaayuy kaamaardha saardham saadava Bhadrapade
shukla chaturdhyaam vratamaacharet/

Skandakumara addressed Parama Shiva even as the latter along was his mother Parvati Devi- the
Universal Parents- as the latter were amidst several Sages comfortably seated on a golden throne
studded with most precious and proverbial nine gems; he requested that keeping in view ‘loka
kalyanaa’ or universal auspiciousness the latter be kindly advised as to what precisely the best
possible ‘Vrata’ or a Penance with clean body and mind accompanied with devotion and ‘indriya
nigrah’ or control of body mind. ’ Which outstanding Vrata would readily bestow prosperity, long life
and best progeny! Parama Shiva elaborated his reply. Praatah snaatvaa shuchirbhutvaa nitya karma
samaacharet swashaktyaa Gananaadhaa swarnarupaya - mathaaakritim/ Athavaa minmayam
kuryaadvittashathyaa na kaarayet, swagrihasottare deshe mandapam kaarayettatam/
Tanmadhyeshtadalah padmamayavirvaa tundulenavaa, pratimaam tatra samsthayaapi pujayitvaa
prayatnah/ Svetaa gandaakshatah pushpardurvaangkura samanvitaah, dhupair deepascha
naivedyairmodakaarigrhitapachitaiha/ Eka vinshati samkhyaani neerikela phalaayapi, rambhaa
jambu kapiithoughhaanikkshukhandhaaschaavaatah/ Evamanya phalaapuupair naivedyam kaarayetta,
nritta geetithaa vaadhyascha puraana pthanaadibhih/ Tarpayengana naadham cha vipraan
daanena shrotriyaan, bandhubhih swajanath saardham bhuunjyaa taila varjitam/ Evam yah kurute
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Lord Krishna performed Ganesha Vrata and Ganesha Deva blessed Krishna to secure both Satya Bhama and Jambavati as his consorts and Syamantaka Mani as a bonus.

King Nala regained Damayanti again as Nala was cursed to turn into an ugly dwarf and out of shame left Damayanti for twelve years; they were reunited only on Nala devotedly executed Ganesha Vrata as the loving couple were reunited.

Lord Indra the Chief of Devas was able to kill Vritrasura after Ganesha was pleased with Indra by the latter’s Vrata Puja. The most tenacious Bhagiradha was able to undergo several vicissitudes in bringing Ganga from Vaikuntha from the feet of Bhagavan Vishnu to Bhuloka only to wash off the ashes of Sagara Putras of his ancestors but only performing Ganesa Vrata. Lord Rama too observed Ganesha Vrata puja systematically before searching for Devi Sita in Lanka from the clutches of Ravanasura. As Lord Krishna’s own dear son Samba as the latter suffered from leprosy owing to Durvaasa Maharshi’s curse, Krishna too obereved Vinayaka Vrata with faith and diligence and as a result cured the deadly disease. Thus Itihasas stand proof of the outstanding advantage in performing Ganesha Vrata with faith and dedication. Be it that at the initiation of a child’s preliminary education or aspiration to initiate a battle, or a desire to secure a ideal wedded life, especialy of unwedded maidens, or a sumangali woman wishing for long and contented wedded life, or a widow seeking a never ever repeat of widowhood in the lives to come, or ‘putra poutrabhi vriddhi’ or happy line of
progeny ahead seeking, the definite answer indeed is the performance of Ganesh a Vrata with dedication.
The Vrata could be performed by persons- man woman-child- of ‘Chaturvarnas’ of any Society, clan or faith and that would ensure success in their lives ahead with contentment and fulfillment. The proceedings of the Vinayaka Vrata are vouchsafed vide Skanda Purana.

5. Ganesha Purana on Sankata Chaturdhi Vrata

Sankata Vigneshwara Puja Vidhaana, Mahatmya, Vrata Udyapana, Kaartaveerya janma

Recalling that King Kritaveera performed Ganesha Vrata on Bhadrapada Shukla Chaturthi with utmost devotion ( ref chapter 59), he had a dream of his late father reminding of the King’s yet unfulfilled wish to beget a son of fame. The King was then prompted by the celestial dignitaries in chain viz. Narada-Indra- Brahma and learnt of the methodology of observing Sankata Chatuthi Vrata which ought to result in the fulfillment of the desire. Then the Vrata vidhana is as follows:

Sankapam: Sankalpam kaarayet samyag dhyaatvaa Devam Gajaananam Ganesham pujayet bhaktyaa mantrairagraama sambhavahi/

Vigrah Pratishtha: Pratishthyaat pujyayet tam dhyaanam DevamGajaananam/

Dhyanan: Eka dantam maha kaayam tapta kaanchana sannibham, Lambodaram vishaalaaksham jvalit paavaka lochanam/ Aakhupushtha samaaroodham chaamararvinejita ganaih, shesa yaginopapeetam cha chintayet tam Gajaananam/ Iti Dhyaanam/

Aavaahana: Aagaccha Deva Devesha sankataaanaam nivaaraya, yaavad vratam samaapyet taavatut twam sannidhou bhava/ Sahasrasheershaityaavaaavanam/

Aasanam: Ganaadheesha namastetu Sarvasiddhipradayaaka, aasanam grihyataam deva sankataan -maam nivaaraya/ Purusha evam aasanam/

Paadyam: Umaaputra namastetu namaa Modakapriiya, paadyam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Etaavaasanasya- Padyam/

Arghyam: Lambodara namastetu ratna yuktam phalaanvitam, arghyam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaraaya/ Tripaadurdhvaityaturarghyam/

Aachamaneeyam: Gangaadi sarvateertabhyah aahrutam toyamutam, grihaanaaachamaneeyaardham sankatamme nivaaraya/ Tatoviraadam aachamaneeyam/

Panchaamrita snaanam: Payidhadhi ghritam chaiva shankaraa madhu samyutam, panchaamritam grihenadam sankatam me nivaaraya/

Snaanam: Narmadaa Chandra bhaaga cha Ganaasangamajairjalaih snaapitosi mayaa bhaktyaa sankatam me nivaaraya/

Vastram: Ibhavaktra namastubhyam grihaana Parameshvara, vatra yugmam Ganaadhyaksha sankatamme nivaaraya/ Tasmadyagjnaat sarvahuta ruchet vastraam/

Yaginopaveetam: Vinaayaka namastubhyam Parashudhaarine, upaveetam grihaanedam sankatam me nivaaraya/

Gandham: Ibhavaktra namastubhyam namo mushala vaahana, chandanam grihyataam deva nivaaraya/ Tam yagnimiti chananam/ 

Akhsha: Ghetukumkumamasamyutaas tandulaah sumanoharaah, akshataaisterpitaam deva sankatam me nivaaraaya/ Ityakshataaam/

Pushpaani: Champakam mallikaa durvaa pushpaajaitirnakekhaah, grihaaana tvam Ganaadhyaksha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Yatpurushamitimiti pushpam/

Dhupam: Lambodara Mahakayaa Dhumraketo suvaasitam, dhupam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Braahmanosyeti dhupam/

Deepam: Vighaanadhakaara samharaa kaaraka Tridashadhipa, deepam grihaana Devesha sankatam me nivaaraya/ Chandamaa manaso Chandrama manaso Jatha, Chaksho surya ajayathayah/Mukhad Indras cha Agnis cha, Praanad Vayuaaajayatha/From his mind was born the Chandrama (moon) and
his eyes became the powerful Surya (sun). From his mouth were born Indra (lightning) and Agni (fire), and his breath/life gave rise to Vayu (air)

Naivedyam: Modakaupupa ladduuka paatasam sharkaraanvitam, pakkaanam sahritis Deva, naivedyam pratigrihyataam/ Naabhyaas aaseedati naivedyam/
Phalam: Naarikela phalam draakshaam rasaalam daadimam shubham, phalam grihaana Devesha sankataanme nivaaraya/Iti phalam/
Taamboolam: Kumkumaiilavangaadi nagavalleedalaanicha, tamboolam grihyataam Deva sankatam me vinaashaya/Yat purushenoti taamboolam/ Iti taamboolam/
Dakshina: Sarvapreetikaram Deva hiranyak sarva siddhitam, dakshinaartham grihaanedam sankatam me vinaashaya/ Saptasyaasannithi dakshinaam/

Durvaka Puja: Om Ganaadhipaaya namah, Om Umaa putraaya namah, Om agha naashanaa namah, Om Ekadantaayya namah, Om Itbhavaktraaya namah, Om Mushaka vaahanaa namah, Om Vinaayakaaya namah, Om Isha putraaya namah, Om Sarvasiddhi pradaaya namah, Om Lambodaraaya namah, Om Vaka tundaaya namah, Om Modaka priyaya namah, Om Vighnadhvamsa kartrenamah, OmVishva vandyaya namah, Om Amreshaaya namah, Om Gaja karnaaya namah, Om Naaga yagnopaveerine namah, Om Bhaalachandraaya namah, Om Purushu dhaarine namah, Om Vighnaadhvam ktraaya namah, Om Vidya pradaaya namah/
Neerajanam: Karpuraanalaa samyuktam aghougha naashanaartham, neerajanam grihaanesha sankataamnaam vimochaya/ Iti neerajanam/
Stuti: Tvameva vishvam srujaseebhavaktraa tvameva vishvam paripaasi deva, tvameva vishvam harasekhilesha tvameva vishvaatmakaa aavibhaasi/ Iti stutih/
Namaskaarah: Namaami Devam Gananaadham eesham Vighneshwaram vighna vinaasha dakshham, bhaktaaartiham bhakta vimoksha dakshham vidya pradam vedavidhaanamahyah/ Itri namaskaaram/ Thus’ Sankata Vighneshha Vrata Vihaa’ in brief/

King Kritaveera was then provided a list of beneficiaries of outstanding personalities who were blessed by Ganesha who had successfully performed the Sankata Chaturthi Vrata with faith and devotion.

Skanda left home ingonito to perform tirtha yatras once then the terribly worried Devi Parvatii performed the Sankata Ganesha Vrata and on its successful conclusion Skanda arrived home to Kailasha.

Maha Muni Agastyaa drank up the entire ocean to kill Kalakeya daitya;
[In the vicinity of Pushkar Tirtha were ‘Ashramas’ of illustrious Mararshis like Agastya. A highly vily and valiant Danava named Kalakeya was in battle with Devas for many years and he kept another mighty Danava called Vritrasura as a shield in between him and Devas. With folded hands, Devas approached Brahma to get rid of Vritrasura as well as Kalakeya. Brahma suggested that Vritrasura was invincible due to unprecedented boons given by Parameswara and the only way out was to approach Sage Dadheechi and beg him for his back-bone which could materialize a mighty ‘Vajrayudha’ which alone could destroy Vritrasura. Devas prayed to Sage Dadheechi and keeping in view the holy task of killing Vritrasura, the Sage agreed to sacrifice his backbone and hence his life. As Vritrasura was eliminated by the vajyaayudha and a demoralised Kalakeya and asuras too hid in the Ocean resorted to nightwarfare and nocturnal killings of lakhs of human beings in sleep and once again threatened the balance of power between the Davanvas and Devas. Indra and Devas approached Lord Vishnu who in turn and declared that the only Sage Agastyaa, who averted crises like when Nahusha occupied the chair of Indra on highly temporary basis and created embarrassment and havoc in the worlds and punished him subsequently and when Vindhyachala grew up in height compared with Meru Mountain obstructing the passage of Surya and subdued Vindhya by asking him to bend in reverence and not allowing to stand up till date, Agastyaa Muni, having faithfully performing Sankata Ganesha Chaturthi Vrata drank up the water of the Ocean exposing Kalakeya and followers. The dried up Ocean was replenished by Ganga; another version was the replenishment was my the Maha Munis mutra and hence tha salty taste!]
Tulasi Devi was called Sati Vrinda. Her husband, who was named Jalandhara, was a very cruel dāitya and used to harass the rishis and munis and destroy their sacrifices. Lord Vishnu therefore had to set about killing him, but due to the purity of his Jalandhara’s wife, Sati Vrinda, and her devotion for her husband, he could not do so. So Vishnu took the form of Jalandhara and stole her virginity. Only after doing this was he able to rid the world of Jalandhara and restore peace and harmony. When Sati Vrinda discovered the trick Lord Vishnu had played on her, she cursed him to become a shaligram, an oval stone used in sadhana and worship, in his next incarnation. Vishnu then gave Sati Vrinda the boon that in her next birth she would incarnate as Tulasi, and be worshipped everywhere. That is why Tulasi is virtually married to Shaligram.

Veda Vyasa told the congregation of Sages that Bhagavan Maha Deva described the benefits of Tulasi Tree (Holi Basil) to Kartikeya as it is highly auspicious, desire-fulfilling, very dear to Bhagavan Vishnu and hence called ‘Vaishnavi’; in fact, Vishnu considers Tulasi on par with even Lakshmi and far above the ranking of all other leaves and flowers. Daily worship to Bhagavan Vishnu with Tulasi leaves is considered as effective and propitious than even Daana, Homa, Yagnya and Vratas. Needless to say that Tulasi Puja to Bhagavan Vishnu bestows brightness, happiness, luxury items, fame, Lakshmi, noble ancestry, good wife and children, wealth, health, ‘Gyan’, Vigyan, Veda and Vedanga, Shastra, Purana, Tantra and Samhitas. Keeping a Tulasi Garden nearby is as effective and easy as keeping Lord Shri Krishna Himself and thus retaining Devi Lakshmi, Brahma and all other Devas. Thus a short-cut method is worshipping Tulasi to be able to keep all the Deities happy. As a corollary, Pretahs, Piscachas, Kushmandas, Brahma rakshasas, Bhutas and Rakshasas are nowhere in the vicinity and so would be far away from sins, fears, diseases and wants. In Kali Yuga, one effective way is to perform Tulasi Puja, Kirtana, Dhyan and other means of worship to dry out and burn off all kinds of Sins and consolidate the path of reaching Swarga and Moksha. Bhagavan Shankara stated: Pujaney kirtaney dhyaney ropaney dharaney Kalou, Tulasi dahatey paapam Swarga moksham dadaaticha/ Upadesham dadeydasyah swayamaacharatey punah, sa yaati Paramam Staanam Madhavasya niketanam/ Lord Vishnu said that in all those tasks which were dear to him like Yagnas, Vratas etc. worship with even with one Tulasi leaf enhances the value of such tasks. Further, those who worship Tulasi attain the same fruits of worshipping Gurus, Brahmans, Devatas and Tirthas. If one retains a leaf of Tulasi while dying has a path leading upwards to heavens. Those who worship Tulasi regularly and sincerely would not have to take ‘Punarjanma’ (another birth)! Mere ‘Namoccharana’ or taking the name of Tulasi frightens Asuras but pleases Vishnu immensely; blessed are those in Kali Yuga who perform puja of ‘Shaligramas’ or Replicas of Maha Vishnu with Tulasi. What could Yama Raja say to Tulasi: Tulasyamrita janmaasi sadaa twam Keshava Privey! Keshavaartha chinomi twaam Varadaa bhava shobhaney/ Twadanga sambhavairnityam pujayaami yathaa Harim, Tatha kuru Pavitrangam Kalou mala vinaashini/ (Tulasi! You are born from Amrita and are the beloved of Kehava always. I select excellent leaves from your Tree for the puja of Bhagavan. Do become the provider of boon from this Puja and enable it in a manner that it pleases Bhagavan Keshava. Mother Tulasi! Only you could clean up the mess of Kali Yug and provide a sense of direction to absolve me of my sins). [Tulasi leaves yield a volatile oil called eugenol possessing anti bacterial properties which are anti- microbial, anti-inflammatory and expectorant promoting maximum respiratory assistance].

It is against background that Tulasi Leaves are forbidden in Ganesha Puja. Though Tulsi is considered as very auspicious but due to involvement of curse it is prohibited to use tulsi leaves at the time of pooja; one might notice in the course of the Eka Vimshati or 21 leaf pujas of Ganesha puja just one tulasi leaf is offered to Ganesha as an exception. Once Lord Ganesha was engaged in deep meditation. As Ganesha was doing pooja, there came Tulsi. The moment she saw Ganesha, she fell in
love with him and requested him to take her as his wife. But Lord Ganesha had turned down the offer but on her continued pestering cursed her that she would marry a demon. After the curse Ganesha took pity on Tulasi and blessed her be to be Lord Vishnu’s beloved.

Stanzas 16-17-18

He who studies this Atharva Vedeya Upanishad’s adhyayana, be eligible to accomplish Brahmavapada adhikari. Sarvaswa vighna of jeveetaanta be totally negatived and sarvatra sukha shanti buddhi pradaanata be assured. Manushyas pancha maha pataakaas viz., Stree hatya, Bhruna / Shishu hathya, Brahmana hatya, Go hatya and Guru hatya / Guru Bharya Gamana be never even be thought of since be destroourd totally. Indeed the evening recitation of Ganesha Stotras with one’s heart and soul be fructified by the next mornong and so should be the recitation ay the moring hours be bearing the fruit by the evening. The chatur vidha purushhardhaas of Dharma-Artha-Kaama-Mokshaas are certain to be fullfilled by those who are Ganesha Bhaktaas with certainty and doubtlessly. Likewise the might of Baahu or Physical, the strength of Manas or Mind, Dhana or of Money Power and Bandhu or of strong hold of relatives constitututing Chatur vidha balaas be the positive resultant of the Ganesha Stotra Pathana-Manana and Niddhidhyaasa.

Finally, the reciter who wants something may accomplish it by 1,000 recitations of this, who sprinkles Ganapati with this becomes eloquent, who recites this on a fourth day becomes a knower of vidya. This is an artharva saying: 'who moves towards Brahmavidya is never afraid- who worships with fried grains becomes famous and becomes intelligent, who worships with 'modakaa gains the desired fruit, who worships with samit and ghee by the self all is attained, all is gained, who makes eight brahmanas understand this becomes like the sun's rays. In a solar eclipse, in a great river, or in front of an image having recited (this) the devotee gets accomplished in the mantra; becomes liberated from great obstacle andsurely is freed from great misfortunes.

Annextrue on Ganesha Sahasra Naama

Ganesha Sahasra Naama with Nyaasa-Dhyaana:

Vyasa Maha Muni was blessed by Brahma Deva and bestowed Ganesha Sahasra Naama which Ganesha Himself gave to Shiva as follows:

Viniyoga: OM asya Shrimad Ganesha divya sahasra naamaamrita stotra maalaa mahaa mantrasya Shri Maha Ganapatir mantrasamriti Shri swaanandesho Brahmanarspatir devataa, naanaa vidhaami chandraas andi, GAM beejam, TUM shaktih, SVAHA keelakam, sakala vighna vinaashana dwaaraa Shri Brahmanspate preetyarthaam jape viniyogah/

Karaadi Nyaasa: Ganeshvaro Ganakreeda ityangushthaabhyaaam namah, Kumaaragurureeshaanetinetarjanee -bhyaaam namah, Brahmaanda kumbhaschidvyometi madhyamaabhyaaam namah, Rakto Raktaambara -dhara ityaanaabhikaabhyaaam namah/Sarvasadguru samseyya iti kanishthikaabhaam namah/Luptavighnah subhaktaanaamiti karatalakara porishthaabhyaaam namah/

Hridayaadi Nyaasa: Chaandaschandobhava iti hridayaaya naah, nishkalo nirmala iti shirase svaaah/ Srishthirsthitilaya kreedaa iti shikhaayai vashat/ Jnaanam vigjnaanamaanandam iti kavachaya hum/ Ashtaanga yogaphalabhuditi netratrayaya vouchat/ Ananta shiva shaktisahita ityasastraaya phat/ Iti digbandhah/ Dhyaanam: Raktaambhodhisthapatollasad aruna saroojdhiruudham trinetram, paashamchavaanukshaaha- dhyaaam parashumabhayadam baahubhirdhaarayantam/ Shaaktivaa yuktam gajaasyam prithutara jatharam Siddhi Buddh sametam, Rakta chandraartha moulim sakala bhaya haram Vighna Raajam namaami/ Shri Siddhi Buddh sahitaaya salakshanaabhaaya shri
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svaanandeshaaya Brahmaanaspataye -saangaaya saparivaaraaya sashaktikaaya saayudhaaya savahaanaaya saavaraaaya namah/ Iti naama maatrena maanasaih panchopachaaraih sampujya pathet/ As though a huge boat is floating in a red ocean a red lotus floats on which is comfortably seated Maha Ganesha surrounded by a group of elephants with trinetras and chaturbhujas as armed with paasha-ankusha-parashu- and abhaya mudra; He is of maha shakti, Gajaanana, Siddhi-Buddhi bharya sameta, Arunima Varna, Ardha chandra mastaka dhara,and Vighna Raja Ganesha. May we prostrate to him. We seek to tender paancha maanasopa- chaaraas reciting: Om lam prithivyaaamakam gandham samarpayaami , om ham aakaashaatmakaam pushpam samarpayaami, om yam vaayavyaatmakam dhipam samarpayaami,om ram vahanyaatmakam deepam saarpayaami, om lam amritaatmakam naivedyam samarpayaami; tadanantaram Sahasra naama stotra pathanam samarpayaami/ Shri Maha Ganapatiiruvaacha:

Ganesha Sahasra Naamaavali:


---537---
Jaina- Arhata samhita-Sadasad-Vyakta- Avyakta-Sachetana- Achetana/ Bandha-Moksha-Sukha-
Bhoga Yoga-Satya-Anu-Mahaan-Svasti-Hum phat-Svadha-Svaha-Shroutat-Voushat-Vashat-
namah/ Jnana- Vijnana-Andha-Bidha-Samvita-Shama-Yama- Eka-Ekaashararaa- dhaara-
Ekaakshara paraayana/ Ekaagri-Ekaaveera-Ekaaeneka svarupadhruk-Dvirupa-Dvibhaja-Dvaksha-
Dvradha-Dveepa rakshaka/ Dvimaatutra- Dvivadana-Dvandva heena-Dvayaatiga-Tridhaama-Trikara-
Tretaa-Trivarga phaladaayaka/ Trigunaatma- Trilokaaadi- Trishaktee- Trilochanaa-Chaturbaahu-
Chaturdanta-Chatruraktu-Chaturmukha-Chaturvighopayaayamaaya-Chaturvarnaasrumasraya-
Charurvidha vachovratti parivrtti pravartak/ Chaturthee pujana preetaata- Chaturthi tihi sambhava-
Panchaashkararaatma- Panchaatma- Panchaasya-Panchaakruta krita/ Panchaasaadaa-Pancha varna
Panchaakshara paraayana- Panchaataala-Panchakahara Panchaprapanava maatrika/ Pancha brahma
maya spurti- Panchaavaran vaaritaa-Pancha bhaksha priya-Pancha baanaa-Pancha shivaatmaat-
Shatkonapeetha-Shadchakra dhaama-Shadgrandhibheda-shadhyadhaantaa vidhvamsi- Shadangula
maha hrida- Shamsukha-Shamkhabhraata-Shashakti parivaarita, Shadvaira varga vidhvamsa-
Shadmuurdhana bhanjanaa/ Shattarka duuraa - Shatkarmaa-Shadguna-Shadrasashraya-
Sapta paataala charana-Saptadveepodara mandala/ Saptasvarloka makuta, Saptasaptivaraapradha,
Saptaanga raajaaya sukhadaa, Saptarshi gana vandita/ Sapta cchandonidhidhi, Sapta hota,
Saptasvarashraya, Saptabaddhi keli saagara, Saptra maatra nishevita/ Saptachandmodamada,
Saptachando makkaprabhu, Ashtamurti dhheyaa murti, Ashta prakriti kaaraanaa, Ashtangayoga phala
bhrido, Ashtapataaprabujasaanaa, Ashtashakti samruddha shri, Ashtaisvarya pradaayakaa/
Ashtapeethapeethaahri, Ashta maatra kramaamaa vriita, Ashta bhairavaa seyya, Ashtaasvasu vandyaa, Ashta
murti bhrito/ Ashtachakrasphuranaa murti, Ashta dravya havish priya, Nava naaga
sandhyaasandhyaayee, Nava nidihamushaasitaa/ Navaadwaraapraudaaharaa, Nava dwaaraa niketaata,
Nava naaraayanaa stutya, Nava durgaa nishevita/ Navaa naathaa mahaaanaaathaa, Navaa naaga
vibhushana, Navaa naathaa vichitraangaa, Navaa shrii shihooritraa, Dashaataakaama, Dashbhujaa,
Dashaadikpati vandita, Dashadhyaayaa, Dasha praana, Dashondriya niyaamaa/ Dashakshara
mahaan mantra, Dasheshyampivivragh, Ekaaashaadhi rudrastutta, Ekaaashaakshara-
Dwaadashoddanda-dordanda-Dwadraa baddhaa niketaataa, Trayodashaabhidhaabhi bhinnam
vishvedeevadhi daayitaa/ Chaturdua -shondra varada, Chaturdashaamaniprabhu, Chaturdhaaahadi vidyadhaa,
Chaturdashaahadi jagat-pati/ Pancha dashaasasaaamaa, Panchaasahaa shreeetaa, Panchaashara
nilayaa, Panchaahaa- svara maatraa/ Panchaashaanta paddavaasa, Panchaas的速度
kalaatmikaa, Saspadheekala, Saptaadasha, Saptaa dhashaaksharaa/ Ashtadasha dweepa pati,
Ashtaadasha puraanakrit, Ashtaadashoushadhadee srashta, Ashtaadasha vishismrita/ Ashtaadasha lipi
krita, Ashtaadashavijaakrit, Ekavimshathyapunam, Ekashada -anguli pallavaa/ Chaturvishithataa
vadatta, Panchavimshaaksharaa purusha, Saptaasimhatiti Taassaa, Saptaa vimsati yoga krita/
Dvaavimshad
bhairavaadheeshaa, Chatrutsrman mahaa hrida, Shadtrivimshad tawa saambhuti, Ashta
vimsadkalaa tana- Namade konapanachasaa manaar varga niraagala, Panchaashaadhaa -kshara
shreni, Panchaashaadhaa Rudraa vigrah/ Panchaashaad Vishnu shakteekshakenteesaa, Panchaashan
maatrukaaaalaa, Dvipanchaashaadh vapuhrni, Trishthakshaasamshraya/ Chatushtyantaa nirnetaa,
Chatusshashi jagat-pati/ Pancha daaaashaasaamaa, Panchadasheer theeetaamshu niirmaala,
Shodhaashaadhaa nilayaa, Shodhaasha - svara maatraa/ Shodhaashaanta paddavaasa, Shodhaas的速度
calatmaatikaa, Saspadheekala, Saptaadasha, Saptaa sshaaakshaa/ Ashtadasha dweepa pati,
Ashtaadasha puraanakrit, Ashtaadashoushadhadee srashta, Ashtaadasha vishismrita/ Ashtaadasha lipi
krita, Ashtaadashavijaakrit, Ekavimshathyapunam, Ekashada -anguli pallavaa/ Chaturvishithataa
vadatta, Panchavimshaaksharaa purusha, Saptaasimhatiti Taassaa, Saptaa vimsati yoga krita/
Dvaavimshad
bhairavaadheeshaa, Chatrutsrman mahaa hrida, Shadtrivimshad tawa saambhuti, Ashta
vimsadkalaa tana- Namade konapanachasaa manaar varga niraagala, Panchaashaadhaa -kshara
shreni, Panchaashaadhaa Rudraa vigrah/ Panchaashaad Vishnu shakteekshakenteesaa, Panchaashan
maatrukaaaalaa, Dvipanchaashaadh vapuhrni, Trishthakshaasamshraya/ Chatushtyantaa nirnetaa,
Chatusshashi jagat-pati, Chatrutsrman mahaa hrida, Shadtrivimshad tawa saambhuti, Ashta
vimsadkalaa tana- Namade konapanachasaa manaar varga niraagala, Panchaashaadhaa -kshara
shreni, Panchaashaadhaa Rudraa vigrah/ Panchaashaad Vishnu shakteekshakenteesaa, Panchaashan
maatrukaaaalaa, Dvipanchaashaadh vapuhrni, Trishthakshaasamshraya/ Chatushtyantaa nirnetaa,
Chatusshashi jagat-pati, Chatrutsrman mahaa hrida, Shadtrivimshad tawa saambhuti, Ashta
vimsadkalaa tana- Namade konapanachasaa manaar varga niraagala, Panchaashaadhaa -kshara
shreni, Panchaashaadhaa Rudraa vigrah/ Panchaashaad Vishnu shakteekshakenteesaa, Panchaashan
maatrukaaaalaa, Dvipanchaashaadh vapuhrni, Trishthakshaasamshraya/ Chatushtyantaa nirnetaa,
Garudopanishad

This atharvdeeya paramparopanishad seekas to outline Garuda Vidya vivechana right from Brahma Deva to Maharshi. In this context Maharshi Bharadwaja to hi shishyas made the upadesha of the Garuda Vidya for visha nivaarana prakriya. Absorption of all kinds visha prayogaas, be that to a human or any other species could be possible. It was this Garuda Vidya that the Naga Paasha was destroyed by Rama Lakshmanas of Ramayana. This Upanishad explains the nuances of Garuda Vidya as of Rishi-Devata-Chhanda- Viniyoga and such details are not available.

Now the text of the Upanishad

\[\text{viśam brahmātiriktam svādāṃstam brahmātiriktam viṣavadbrahmātṛtram}\]
\[\text{khageḍahām} \, II\]

1. hariḥ om \, II \text{gārudabrāhmvidyām pravakṣyāmi yām brahmā vidyām nāradāya provāca nārado bhṛhatenāya bhṛhatsena indrāya indro bharadvāja bharadvājo īṣvatāmebhyyāḥ śiṣyebhyāḥ prāyacchat} \, I

2. asyāḥ śrīmahāgarudabrāhmvidyāyā brahmā rṣiḥ \, I \text{gāyatṛ chandhaḥ} \, I \text{śrībhagavānmaḥāgaruḍo-devata} \, I \text{śrīmahāgarudaprīṭyarthe mama sakalaviśavināśanārtthe jape viniyogah} \, I

3. om nama bhagavate aṅguḥśāhbaḥyāṁ nāmaḥ \, I \text{śṛ maḥāgarudāya tarjanībhyaḥ svāhā} \, I \text{paksindraya madhyamābhyaḥ vaṣaṭ} \, I \text{śṛviśvāvantābhāya anāmikābhyaṁ hum} \, I \text{trailokya paripūjītāya kaniṣṭhikābhyaḥ vausāt} \, I \text{ugrabhāyaṅkarakālānalarūpāya karatalakarapṛṣṭhābhyaṁ phaṭ} \, I \text{evaṃ hṛdayādīnāsah} \, I

4. bhūrbruvaḥ suvaromiti digbandhāḥ \, I

5. dhyānam \, I \text{svastiko daksināṃ pādāṁ vāmapādam tu kuṇcitam} \, I \text{prāṇjalikṛtadoryugmaṁ garuḍaṁ harivallabhām} \, II

ananto vāmakṣaṭakṣa yajñāśūtram tu vāsukīḥ \, I \text{tasakāḥ kaṭisūtram tu hāraḥ kārkotā ucyaṭe} \, II

padmo daksinākarṇe tu mahāpadmaṁ tu vāmake \, I \text{saṅkhaḥ śiraḥpradeṣe tu guliṣṭaḥ bhujāntare} \, II
paṇḍrakālikaṇāgābhīyāṃ cāmarābhīyāṃ svājitam  
| elāputrakaṇāgādyaiḥ sevyamānaṃ muḍānvitam  |
kapilākṣaṃ garumantam sauvanarasadṛṣaprabham  
| dīṛghabāhum brhatskandham  |
ṇādābharaṇabhuṣitam  
| ājānutaḥ suvarṇabhāmāktyostuhiṇaprabham  |
kuṇkumārūṇamākāṇṭhaṃ satacandra nībhāṇanam  
| nīlāgranāṣikāvaktaram sumahaccārukanḍalam  |
| daṃstrākaraḷavadanam kīriṭamukutojivalam  |
kuṇkumārūṇasarvāṅgaṃ kundendudhaṇālanaṃ  
| viṣṇuvāha namastubhyam ksemam kuru sadā |
mama  
| evam dhīyāyetrisandhyāsū garuḍaṃ nāgabhūṣaṇam  |
| visam nāsayate sīghram  
| tūḷarasimivānalaḥ  |

6. omūmom namo bhagavate śrīmahāgarudāya pakṣindrāya visṇuvallabhāya trailokyaparipūjitāya 
| ugrabhrayamkarakālānalaripāya vajranākhāya vajrāntāya vajrāntamārya  |
vajrapuṣcāḥ vajrapakṣālaṅkitaśaśāryāya omikheyeḥ śrīmahāgarudāpratisāsanāsmināvisāviṣa 
| duṣṭānām visam duṣṭayuddhisya sprṣṭānām nāṣayanāsaya dandaśūkānām visam dārayadāraya 
| pralīṇanām visam pranāśayapranāśaya sarvaviṣam nāṣayanāsaya hanahana dāhadāha pacacapa 
| bhasmikurubhāsmin kum pahat svāhā  |

7-9. candramaalamunḍa  
| sūryamaṇḍalamānuṣṭika  |
| prthvīmaṇḍalamudrāṅga śrīmahāgarudāya  
| visam harahara hum phat svāhā  |
| om kṣapa svāhā  |
| omīṃ sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri visāṇām  
| ca visāruπiṇī visādūśiṇī visāśoṣaṇī visanāśiṇī visahāriṇī hatamā visamā naṣṭamā visamantahpralīṇamā 
| visam pranaṣṭamā visam hatamā te brahmaṇā visamahatmānāsya vajreṇa svāhā  |

10. om namo bhagavate mahāgarudāya visṇuvāhanāya trailokyaparipūjitāya vajranakhaṇvajrāntāya 
| vajrapakṣālaṃkṛta- śaṅkāya ehyehi mahāgaruḍa visam chhindicchhipī āveśayāveśaya hum phat 
| svāhā  |

11. suparno'si garumāṭtritrivrtte śīro gāyatrām caṣṣuḥ stoma ātmā sāma te tanūrvaṁadeyaṃ 
| brhadrathantare pakṣau yajñāyāṁyīṇī pucchaṁ chandāṃsyāgni dhīṣṇyā śāphā yajunṣi nāma  |
| suparno'si garumāṭtritrivrtte gaccau svahā pata/  |

12. omūṃ brahmavidyā- mamāvāsyāyāṃ paurnāṃsāyāṃ purovāca sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri 
| visanāśiṇī visadūśiṇī visahāriṇī hatamā visamā naṣṭamā visam pranaṣṭamā visamahatmānāsya vajreṇa 
| svāhā  |

13. tasryaṃ  
| yadanyantakadūta'si yadi vānantaśaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri  
| visanāśiṇī visadūśiṇī hatamā visamā naṣṭamā visamahatmānāsya vajreṇa visamahatmā te brahmaṇā 
| visamānāsya vajreṇa svāhā  |

14. yadi vāsukidūta'si yadi vā vāsukiḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri visanāśiṇī visadūśiṇī 
| hatamā visamā naṣṭamā visamahatmānāsya vajreṇa visamahatmā te brahmaṇā visamānāsya vajreṇa 
| svāhā
15. yadi vā takṣakaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣini hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

16. yadi karkotakadūto'si yadi vā karkotakāḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

17. yadi padmakadūto'si yadi vā padmakaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

18. Yadi mahāpadmakadūto'si yadi vā mahāpadmakaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

19. yadi śānkhadūto'si yadi vā śāṅkakaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

20. yadi gulikadūto'si yadi vā gulikāḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ visahāriṇiḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

21. yadi paundrakashūkaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ visahāriṇiḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

22. yadi nāgakadūto'si yadi vā nāgakaḥ svayam sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ visahāriṇiḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

23. yadi lūtāṇāṃ pralūtāṇāṃ yadi vṛṣcikāṇāṃ yadi ghoṭakāṇāṃ yadi sthāvarajānagamānāṃ sacarati sacarati tatkāri matkāri viṣanāśini viṣādūṣiniḥ visahāriṇiḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥

24. anantaśvākṣataktakaḥ karkotakapadmakamahāpadmakaḥ śāṅkhaγulikapaundrakashūkaḥ ityesāṃ divyaṁ mahānāgānāṃ mahānāgādirāpānāṃ viṣātuṇḍānāṃ viṣamadāntānāṃ viṣamadāntānāṃ viṣāmuṇḍānāṃ viṣapuchchānāṃ viśvacānāṃ vṛṣcikāṇāṃ lūtāṇāṃ pralūtāṇāṃ mūṣikānāṃ grhaḥagulikānāṃ grhagohdikānāṃ ghranāśānāṃ grhaḥagohvarakahālānalaśvānālomkodbhūtānāṃ tānānāṃ pārīṇāṃ kāsthadāruvrkṣakoṭarasthānāṃ mūlaḥaγāṇānirṇyāṣapātra puspaphalod -bhūtānāṃ duṣṭākūrakapiśvānaḥ mārjayāṃhukavyāγhravārhānāṃ jarāyūjāndadēbūjāsvedajānāṃ sayasthāṅgavataspḥotavāranamahāvāranakṛtānāṃ kṛtrimāṁyāṃ bhūavāteukāśāṃ apadiyāḥ sāca pretarākṣasayakṣabhayaprādānāṃ viṣātuṇḍadāntānāṃ viṣāmuṇḍānāṃ viṣapuchchānāṃ viṣānāṃ viṣarūpiṇī viṣādūṣini viṣasātiṇī viṣanāśini viṣahāriṇiḥ hatam viṣam naṣṭam viṣam hatamānāṃ viṣam pranaṣṭam viṣam hatamāḥ brahmaṇaḥ viṣamindrasya vajreṇa svāhā ॥
Now the Garuda Brahma Vidya varmana. This Brahma Vidya was originally taught by Brahma Deva to Narada, then to Brihatseena to Indra Deva, Indra to Maharshi Bharadwaaja and further to shishyas. This Garuda Vidya tends to neutralise the effects of all kinds of poison. The five fundamental material principles of Pancha Bhutaas of Prithivi- Apas- Tejas-Vayu and Akaasha and by the different letters of the alphabet as their symbols, which should be regarded as the presiding deities of the occult diagram to be meditated upon at the time of Dhyanam. The deities reside in these five fundamental material principles. The rite of Nyasa should be duly performed, and the Chaturvaktra Mantram should be psychically located by the practitioners inside the palms of hands, in the soles of feet, as well as in the cavities of heart and ears. By meditating in this manner, a practitioner may achieve all kinds of success.

[Vishle. on 1. Garuda Deva 2. Garuda helps Rama Lakshmanas to relieve from Naga Bandhana vide Yudha Khanda of Valmiki Ramayana

1.

Vinata and Kadru were among the two wives of Kashyapa Muni. Kadru hatched thousands of eggs creating snakes while Vinata hatched only two. Vinata broke one egg and found a child named Aruna but was deformed. Eventually Aruna became the charioteer of Surya Deva. In a mutual bet, Vinata and Kadru out of playfulness; the bet was as to which colour was of Ucchaishrava the celestial horse born during ksheera saagara mathana; Vinata replied that the horse was white but the bet was lost since the horse’s tail was black. Vinata lost the bet and became Kadru’s servant and served her as also the progeny of snakes. The second son of Vinata named Garuda too was born weak with a beak and wings like an eagle but with the features of a human. As Garuda grew up he noticed that his mother was a slave and did all the domestic work including looking after the snake children. The latter used to tauntingly address *Garuda as the son of Vinata and order him to give him rides on the sky. One day, Garuda was ordered by Kadru to take all her snake children to a near by island while Vinata should carry herself. In anger and disgust Garuda carried the snake children too high on the sky and the latter were half burnt by the heat of Surya Deva. Then as the snake kids screamed and Kadru prayed to Indra who instatantly saved them by rain showers. On landing back, Garuda told the serpent kids that he could keep on taking to many islands but on the condition that her mother be freed from the slavery. But Vinata disagreed and asked Garuda to strengthen his body by reaching Himalayas and lifting big tortoises and elephants to eat. Guruda did so and eventually made his body mighty and invincible. One day he found an elephant and tortoises and having lifted them, placed the preys on a strong branch of a huge tree to settle down and eat. But Vakalhilya Sages of miniature sizes hanging down the branch realised that the massive bird could fly them down to an island near by and befriended them by calling it as ‘Garuda’ or the one who could lift up massive loads. He helped them and they suggested to approach swarga on the high skies to secure amrit for longevity. As Garuda was nearing Swarga, Indra got concerened about the mighty sky and ran to Brihaspati. The latter, having
realised the purpose of Garuda to lift amrita drops, alerted all the Devas including Vayu- Varuna- Agni-and so on and even the vajrayudha of Indra could not stop Garuda who finally did secure a pot of amrit and desired that his mother be freed from her slavery too. On way back, Vishnu appeared and smilingly offered that he could be his ‘vaahana’ for ever!

2)

Garuda helps Rama Lahshmasas Naaga Bandhana;

Then Maha Tejasvi Garuda Deva then lifted up Rama Lakshmana brothers and touched with his heart as Shri Rama was quite pleased. ‘Maha Garuda! We both Rama Lakshmana brothers are grateful and happy as having been relieved as we both of us were attacked by Indrajit the Ravana Kumara who tied us down with naaga bandhana and the maha sarpas disappeared by your very arrival here. Now we are rejuvenated right away, excepting Lakshmana’s consciousness be revived. We are thrilled at your arrival here as though our distinguished father Dasharatha and his father had arrived here to bless us. You are indeed maha tejasvi and rupavaan garlanded with fragrant flowers of celestial origin, exceedingly dressed up and ornamented. Kindly enlighten us with proper identity, although we have a hazy idea.’ As Shri Rama was no doubt aware of Garuda Deva’s full background, Garuda smiled with ‘ananda baashpaas’ and replied: Kakusta nandana, I am your beloved friend Garuda and as I keep flying awa Garuda helps am your very praana the vital energy and have arrived here for your possible help. Even if maha parakrami asura, daanava, devatas, gandharvas and even Indra would have failed in relieving from this ‘maha sarpa bandhana’ as the kruratma Indrajit out of his maha maaya prayoga of Kadru putra maha naagas which are soaked in unusual ‘maha garala’ and such arrows of thick layers of severe poison. Parama Dharmaajnaata Shri Rama! Even as you having been relieved of this extraordinary naga bandhana soon enough, I consider that this privilege of relieving Lashmana Kumara, your dear brother and ‘parama mitra’! As I received this celestial message, I had hastened to arrive here with ‘mano-vaayu vega’. Trust me to emphasize that Rakshasaas by their born and natural way of life is of uncouth and cruelty but indeed you are perfect and appropriate nature to match and balance in fittingly. Hence my caution to you Vaanaraas too. Having cautioned all Maha Garuda Deva embraced Sri Rama and departed even while stating: Rama Bhagavan! You are indeed by your very nature are an outstanding friend, philosopher and guide to your followers pretending that you are making them and inspiring them to follow. You would dvastate Lankapuri in such a manner that only children and the aged would be spared.’ As Maha Garuda departed, the Maha Vaanara Sena with great joy and excitement, sounded drums, simha nadaas, shankha nadaass and garjanas as if of great victory, as the nishacharas were concerned and agitated as though the greeshma ritu has just concluded.

Stanzas 2-3-4-5

This Garuda Brahma Vidya’ Rishi is Brahma, Chhanda-Gayatri, Bhagavan Maha Garuda Devata’s prasannata be required for the samasta visha vinaasanaardha japa viniyoga be thus taken up most earnestly as follows:

Om namo Bhagavate: angushthabhyaam namah- Om Shri Maha Garudaaya: tarajaneebhyaam swaaha- Om Paksheendriyaaya namah: madhyamaam vashat-Om Vishnu vallabhaaya namah -anaamikaabhyaat hum- Triyailokya paripujitaataaaya kanishthikaabhyaat voushat-Ugra bhayankaraaya – karatala prushthaabhyaam phat. Thus shiras-shikha-kavacha, netraadi sparsha as anga nyaasa. Bhurbhuvah suvaromiti digbandhah/
Dhyanam: The person’s right foot be as of of swatikaakara sadrusha, left foot folded as of padmaasana, while both the hands folded as of pranaama mudra as of Vishnu vaillabha. The practitioner’s ‘Ananta’ naamaka naaga rupaatmakara dharana’ on the left wrist; ‘Yaginoparupa dharana’ as ‘Vaasuki’ - ‘Takshaka naama’ as the ‘kara dhani’ and ‘Padma’ naamamaka naaga rupa dharana’ on the right ear. ‘ Maha Padma’ as the left ear. ‘ Shankha Naaga’ on head and ‘Gulika Naaga’ as bhuja keerti. ‘Poundra and Kaloka Naagas’ or as of saabudaana or like tapioka pearls and so on. Likewise, the Practitioner be assuming the pranaama mudra of Garuda Deva and addresses and the Vishna Vahana and get immersed in the prayer’s to Garuda Deva as follows

[ Explanation as follows:

First imagine a yellow coloured quadrangle as symbolical of the Earth, of which Indra is the presiding deity. At the centre of this quadrangle should be contemplated the ring of Varuna, at the centre of which is the mystic, translucent lotus upon which the half moon sheds its cool, turquoise-blue beams. Around this should be imagined as transcribed the triangular Mandalam of fire, crossed by a Svastika mark as of cross and burning with the effulgence of primordial fire. Around this should be imagined the circle of Vayu, sable coloured like the inside of a cut bar of black antimony, and impressed with the mark of the occult ‘Bindu’. Encircling this ring of Vayu should be imagined the Vyoma-Mandalam, dreadful in its infinite vastness, lying effulgent and motionless like ‘kshira saagara’ The celestial serpents Vasuki and Shankhapala should be imagined as residing in the quadrangle of the earth; Karkata and Padma-Nabha, in the ring of Varuna; Kalika, in the Mandalam of fire; and Takshaka and Mahavjaka, in the ring of air. The material principles of earth, water, etc., should be imagined by the votary as located in his fingers, starting with the thumb and ending with the small finger, both in the usual and inverse order of enumeration. Likewise, the Jaya and Vijyaya Mantras should be located in the bone-joints, the Shiva-Shadanga Mantram in the cavity of the mouth; and the Hrid Mantra in the arms and the tuft of hair on the crown of the head, and the Vyapakam in the phalanges of fingers. The rite of Bhutanyasa should be performed with the Shivanga Mantras preceded by “Om” and followed by, ‘Namas.’ This rule should be followed in respect of establishing and worshipping all forms of Mantra. The first letters of the names of these celestial serpents are the Mantras respectively sacred to each of them, which being duly recited by a votary enables him to draw any of them to his side. The Mantras composed of the names of the five fundamental physical principles coupled with ‘Om’ and ‘Namases’ should be then recited, whereby the celestial Garuda would appear unto the practitioner in all his glory and prowess.

The practitioner shall again perform the rite of Karanyasa with the help of the vowel letters, and the rite of Shariranaysa thereafter. He shall contemplate his vital energy -or Pranaa as an unflickering light steadily burning within his heart, and consuming the impurities of his organism, and the Vija Mantra as showering divine ambrosia wherewith his system is being saturated. Thus surcharging his system with the nectarine flow of the Bija Mantra, the votary shall contemplate his self as located in his brain; and the earth teeming with thousands of cities and abodes of men, and guarded by the Lokapalas and shining with the effulgence of molten gold as located in his lower extremities. The principle of water, clear and smooth, he shall contemplate as occupying the region between his heart and navel, shining with a blue light, and occupying a space, twice as much as that of the earth. The Ravi Mandalam, the seat of heat and light, should be imagined as a triangle occupying the thoracic cavity and resting on an imaginary line across the umbilicus as its base, and extending from the sphere of ‘Bhuvanas’ to Brahma. The Vayu Mandalam, in which is ensconced the image of Self, as permeating the universal space and deep blue coloured like broken, black antimony. Over the crown of his head the votary shall contemplate the Divya Mandalam shining with the effulgence of clear, cut crystal, and permeating the boundless expanse of ether, and enshrouding, and enlivening all with amrita.
First the rite of Bhutanyasa should be performed, after that, the one in respect of the celestial serpents, by reciting the Vijas commencing with the letters ‘La’ and coupled with the nasal sign of Bindu, to which the Beejaas, sacred to Shiva, should be moreover appended. After this, the practitioner should meditate upon the Mandalam described before. The intelligent one should meditate upon the Mandalas respectively colored as aforesaid at the time of practising this incantation. The feet, pinions, and bills of Garuda should be contemplated as ornamented with rings of black snakes. This figure of Tarksha/Garuda should be invariably meditated upon in cases of poisoning with any animal or vegetable poison. The figures of malignant spirits, planets, Dakinies, Yakshas, and Rakshas should the votary likewise imagine as located in his limbs, ornamented with black serpents, by an act of Nyasa. Twofold is the rite of Nyasa in this incantation; one is in respect of the fundamental material principles and the other is in respect of the serpents. Having thus contemplated the principles of soul etc., in due succession, the practitioner should commence practicing the charm. First the three fundamental principles of ‘Tri tatvas’ should be contemplated, and after that the, principle of bliss should be meditated upon as located above them. The rite of Deha-nyasa should be performed by the votary, both in the usual and inverse order, in his limbs, as well as in the imaginary figures of the deities meditated upon. The occult lotus, as well as the principles of virtue and wisdom should be worshipped by reciting the Bijas composed of the final letters of the different Vargas appended with the second vowel. The Mantra “Kshaum” should be imagined as located in the occult lotus. The groups of letters, which are called Aka, Cha, Ta, Tha, Pa, Ya and Sa Vargas, should be imagined as impressed on the eastern petals of this mystic flower, the vowels should be likewise imagined as impressed on the polens of the lotus, two in each, wherein the gods Isha etc., should be worshipped. The goddesses Vama etc., should be considered as the energies of the Rudras worshipped in these polens, after which the votary shall invoke the three fundamental material principles (Tratattvas). The principle of ether he should psychically invoke and locate within his head. He should worship the principle of earth in the western petal of the lotus; the principle of water, in its northern leaf; the principle of Tejas, in its southern leaf and the principle of air, in its eastern one. The Tanmatras (essential material principles) and Mahabhutas (gross matter) should be worshipped outside the occult diagram.

This procedure should be adapted in all rites of Nitya and Naimittika worship. The votary should contemplate his Self as an expanse of beautifully tinted light, pervading all through the universe—its creator, preserver and destroyer—and laving the infinite expanse of ether with its own ambrosial energy. Likewise, he should meditate upon Bhairava in the company of the Siddhas and the celestial Garuda in all acts of incantation—the moon-crested Bhairava, who is possessed of ten arms and four faces and three eyes, burning with a kind of lurid effulgence, with his diabolical teeth exposed in a dreadful grimace and a weird light emanating from his flame-coloured eyes. For the destruction of snakes he should contemplate the image of Garuda, dreadful to look at, the tips of his mighty pinions touching the ends of the welkin, the regions of Patala located in his feet, the seven celestial regions lying ensconced in his bosom, the entire universe nestling round his neck, and all the Rudras, from the first to Isha, who is the last in the list of that class of deities, as located within his head, Garuda, who is but another manifestation of Shiva, is the lord of the universe, the greatest of all the great divinities. His body is made of the energy of the Mantras (mystic formulas); and the votary shall contemplate him in all acts of incantation as effulgent like the fire of universal dissolution and bent on devouring the poisonous snakes. He, whom the votary may contemplate in his mind after performing the rite of Nyasa as above described, shall come under his control and influence. By performing this Nyasa, a votary becomes himself a Garuda. Ghosts, demons, monsters, Pishachas and the different kinds of fever such as, quotidian ague, etc., fly the presence of him who practises this incantation. Dhanvantari said this Garudi Vidya which was first promulgated by Garuda himself to the holy Kashyapa; now hear me discourse on that which was disclosed by Maheshvara to the goddess Gauri.
Stanza 6

Pakshi Raja Garuda Deva, Vignu Priya, Tri loka pujita, Ugra Bhayankara Kaalaagni sadrusha, Vajra nakha, vajra tunda, vajra danta, vajra damshra, vajra pucchha, vajra shareera, my prostrations. Sarva visha vinistakara Garuda, may you the ‘samasta visha bhakshmikara aahuti samarpita.’


1)a

King Janamejaya of Maha Bharata the son of King Parikshit. One day, a Brahmana named Utanka, came to his court and said: When the murderer of your father is roaming around free, you sit at ease in your court and enjoy the the comforts of a King. You have acquired fame as a just King, but I see no evidence of it. Janamejaya was surprised as his father as ordered. He was popular among his subjects and was a terror to his enemies. He was killed by Takshaka, the king of the serpents, pursuant to a curse by the son of a Rishi Takshaka, the murderer of your father still roams free. When Janamejaya heard these words, he was rendered speechless for a while due to anger. Once he regained control over himself he said to Utanka, ‘O Brahmana, I thank you. You have brought this great injustice to my attention. I must revenge myself on this arrogant Takshaka at once. Tell me, what is the means by which I might accomplish this task? Utanka replied, ‘Takshaka is the friend of Indra. Under Indra's protection, he feels safe from retribution, so his conceit has grown boundless. However, there is a great Sarpa Yagna. Make arrangements to conduct this sacrifice. I shall assist you, for Takshaka has caused trouble for me also. He once stole the ear-rings that I was taking for my Guru Veda's wife. I had to face many difficulties in recovering them. So both our wishes may be accomplished by this Sarpa Yagjna. King Janamejaya then made arrangements for this sacrifice. He invited the greatest sages and priests to conduct this sacrifice. This was a truly great undertaking, for the rituals for this sacrifice were arduous, and had to be exactly followed, if the sacrifice was to bear fruit. A suitable spot was chosen and the great sacrificial hall was constructed. A platform was raised in its midst and was decked with valuable articles. This was the Brahmanas were to sit. The Ritwika sat in its middle. The king also underwent the rituals that will purify him to participate in the sacrifice. While these preparations were on, a Shudra named Lohitaksha, who was well versed in the art of sacrificial construction, examined the measurements of the hall, the type of soil on which its foundation had been laid, and said, "O King, I perceive from these signs that your sacrifice will not be completed. The omens portend that this sacrifice shall be stopped due to the intervention of a Brahmana.” This made King Janamejaya recall an incident where his brothers had beaten a small dog for fun in times gone by. The mother of that puppy, a divine bitch named Sarama, came to Janamejaya and asked him, "What was the crime committed by my son that you had him beaten? Did he lick the sacrificial offerings? Did he try to steal the sacrificial butter? Why did your brothers beat him? The King knew that his brothers had done it merely for sport, so he hung his head in shame. Then the dog Sarama had cursed him saying, ‘Since your brothers have tortured my faultless pup, may the greatest undertaking that you begin, remain incomplete!’ The King recalled this curse and became very worried when he was told by the expert builder that this sacrifice would be incomplete. He then gave orders to his guards that no one was let into the sacrificial hall without his permission.

The great sacrifice began. The officiating priests were clad in black, for this was a Yagna directed towards destruction. As they chanted the appropriate Mantras and poured the clarified butter into the fire, snakes, impelled by the power of these incantations, started converging from all over the world. There were snakes of all shapes and sizes, some of them were as large as buildings, some as small as
insects. As the priests called each snake by name and uttered the fatal words, "may so and so fall into fire", that snake would meet its fiery end into the sacrificial fire. Many great Brahmanas were involved in the conduct of this sacrifice. A great Rishi named Chandabhargava, who was a descendant of Chyavana was the Hotri who pours out the sacrificial oblations into the fire. A learned old Brahmana named Kautsa was the Udgatri chanter of vedic hymns. A sage named Jaimini acted as the Brahmana and Sarngarva and Pingala were the Adhvaryus. Vyasa was present with many of his disciples, and was generally supervising the conduct of the sacrifice. His students were chanting the name of the Lord. Many other great Brahmanas were present to observe the conduct of this magnificent sacrifice. The sacrifice continued for days. Snakes were perishing in the flames in thousands. At this point, a Brahmana named Astika came to visit the sacrifice. The sacrifice was nearing completion. The King welcomed his guest and said, O Brahmana, despite your relative youth, your very being is radiating with knowledge. I have sworn to grant whatever a Brahmana desires. Ask what you will. this time, the chief priest intervened and said: ‘O King, the sacrifice is not yet complete. Takshaka, whose destruction you desired, is still alive. Wait till he is falling to the fire, before you begin giving gifts to Brahmanas.' Janamejaya said, "Why is it that Takshaka is still alive? Invoke the Mantra with his name and make him fall into the agni. fire. The priests uttered the appropriate incantations, but nothing happened. They then looked at the omens in the air, and used their spiritual power to divine the cause. Finally, the head priest said, "O King, Takshaka has sought asylum from Indra. The Lord of the Devas is protecting him in his palace, that is why our Mantras have not worked." The king said, "Then utter the Mantra in such a way that Takshaka may be impelled to fall into this fire, even though Indra has given him sanctuary." The chief priest then invoked a powerful Mantra and said, "May Takshaka fall into this fire, accompanied by Indra." Such was the potency of the invocation, that both Indra and Takshaka started falling into the sacrificial fire, bound to each other. When Indra saw that his friend's fate was inevitable, he let go of Takshaka and decided to save himself. Takshaka then started falling alone into the fire. At this moment, Astika said, "STAY! Takshaka may your fall be arrested!" He then turned to the King and said, "This is the boon that I seek of you. May you stop the sacrifice at this time. You have already killed millions of snakes in revenge for your father's death. I am a Brahmana, but my mother Jаратkaru, is the sister of Vasuki, the foremost of the serpents. She sent me here to stop your sacrifice and to save her kinsmen. Even Lord Brahma desires that you should remain content with slaying so many evil snakes. The snakes that are left still (excluding of course, this vain Takshaka), are virtuous and not deserving to be destroyed. Your glory will only increase if spare their lives.’ King Janamejaya demurred. At this point Vyasa spoke to him, and advised him to grant Astika's request. Thus advised by the sage for whom he had so much respect, the King gave orders for the sacrifice to end. The King then bestowed great riches upon Astika and all the priests who had conducted the sacrifice. He gave special honor and a great amount of wealth to Lohitaksha, the master builder who had foretold that the sacrifice would be stopped by a Brahmana. This is the story of the great snake sacrifice conducted by King Janamejaya. The tradition is that whoever hears this story will have nothing to fear from snakes.

1. b on Sarpa Yagna

Janamejaya’s ‘Sarpa Yagna’ (Snake Sacrifice) stopped by Sage Asita and Veda Vyasa:

When King Parikshith met his end, his son Janamejaya was hardly a lad of eleven years and was declared as the next King. Guru Kripacharya trained him in the Science of Archery, Administration and Dharmasashtra. He was married to Vapustama the daughter of King of Kasi and carried on with pious activities. Meanwhile a Sage Uttanka approached Janamejaya and provoked him to take revenge on his father’s killer Taksha and perform Sarpa Yagna (Sacrifice of Serpents) and command Taksha into the Fire Pit (Homa Kunda) and Sacrifice all the Serpents in the process. Sage Uttanka told the King that his father could not go to heaven because of snake bite. Convinced thus, the King ordered
that the Yagna be arranged. Thousands of snakes were burnt off and Taksha was so afraid of his life that he sought refuge from Indra. But, so revengeful were Janamejaya and Sage Uttanka that they were prepared to command not only Taksha but even Indra to Sarpa Yajna and haul them into the Fire Pit! Taksha thus approached Sage Asita to call on the King and to refrain from proceeding further in the Sacrifice as thousands of innocent Snakes were burnt off, for the sake of Taksha. Veda Vyasa explained the Episode of Sage Asita and King Ruru to the King. In the olden days, there was a Sage Jaratkru who was practising high devotion to Devi Bhagavati in a forest. He had a vision of his dead father and forefathers in a cave who asked him to marry and suggested an eligible woman named Jarat Karu, who was the sister of Vasuki. Meanwhile the co-wives of Sage Kasyapa, viz. Kadru and Vinita had an argument as to what was the colour of the horses of the Sun God’s chariot. Vinita guessed the color as white but Kadru had a bet that the colour was black. It was agreed that whoever lost the bet would have to carry the other on her back always while going to places. Kadru asked her sons to colour the horses black to win the bet. While some of her sons obeyed her but others did not. Kadru cursed those who did not comply be burnt off in a Fire pit and Vinita virtually became Kadru’s slave. Vinita’s son ‘Garuda’ the Carrier of Maha Vishnu, asked for the cause of her sorrow and she narrated as to what happened. Out of his affection for his mother, Garuda approached Kadru to pardon his mother and Kadru agreed provided that Garuda could bring Amrit (nectar) from the custody of Vaikuntha. Garuda was bent on relieving his mother’s curse and fetched a jug of Nector from Vaikuntha. Kadru was delighted and released Vinita. All the family members and friends of Kadru were invited and asked to clean up themselves before taking spoonfuls of Amrit. But Indra quietly stole away the jug of Amrit. The invitees of Kadru returned from their baths and found that the jug was missing. They were disappointed but tried their best to lick any drops from out of the jar that might have spilt on the grass (Kusa) and as they licked their tongues were cut and hence were known as ‘dvi-jihvas’ or two tongued ever since. Vasuki and others who were troubled by Kadru approached Lord Brahma and complained against Kadru, the mother of snakes. He blessed them and said that the younger sister of Vasuki, Jarat Karu, should be proposed to wed Sage Jaratkaru. But the Sage was highly short tempered and the bride should be very obedient and trustworthy and the couple would beget a child who would enlighten, control and discipline the whole community of snakes and lighten the burden of their over-haughtiness to the world. That was why, Sage Asita prevailed upon King Janamejaya to stop the unique Sarpa Yagna and Veda Vyasa too approved of Sage Asita’s request. Maharshi Vyasa had suggested that instead of the revenge-oriented Sarpa Yagna, he should rather build a spacious Temple dedicated to Devi Bhagavati and also perform Devi Maha Yagna and such other Spiritual activities to release the soul of late King Parikshith and relieve the curse of the Brahmana boy.

2. Bhavishyas P.

‘Naga Panchami’ Vrata-Origin and Procedure of Worship (Suggestions of anti-snakebite ‘Auoshadhis’ / Indigenous Medicines)

When Rakshasas and Devas undertook the task of churning the Ocean to seek the emergence of ‘Amrit’, several entities got materialised among whom was a Horse named ‘Uchhaih Shrava’ with a white body but black in hair. Kadru the mother of Nagas (Snakes) remarked to her ‘Sapatni’ (co-wife) Vinata that Ucchhaih Shrava was white in body but black in hair, but Vinata replied that the horse was all white. The ‘Sapatnis’ took a bet and to prove her point, Kadru called her Naga sons to paint the horse hair white all over. The Naga sons did not to do so as it was immoral and an angry Kadru gave a ‘Shaap’(curse) to her sons that after the Great Battle of Maha Bharata between Pandavas and Kauravas, a Pandava King named Janamejaya would perform a ‘Sarpa Yagna’ in which the entire ‘Sarpa Vamsa’ would be destroyed. The ‘Naga Ganas’ were afraid of their mother’s curse and with the help of Vasuki approached Lord Brahma who assuaged their fears and said that ‘Tapasvi’ Brahmana
called Astika, son of Jaratkaaru, would save a sizeable snake population from destruction. Lord Shri Krishna also confirmed the fact to Yudhishtara of Pandavas in the Epic of Maha Bharata that some hundred years hence King Janamejaya would perform ‘Sarpa Yagna’ or Sacrifice of Serpents to avenge the death of his father King Pareekshit who died of the bite of Taksha the most obnoxious serpent following a curse of a Brahmana son of a Sage in meditation for an insult caused by the King to the Sage by hanging a dead snake around the Sage’s neck. The intervention of Astika to stop the Sarpa Yagna of burning crores of poisonous snakes in the ‘Homaagni’ or the Sacrificial Fire was held on a Panchami Tithi Day when the Snake Vamsa was rescued and that was why Naga Panchami, the fifth day of Shravana Shuddha Fortnight came to be observed. Thus worship of poisonous Snakes on that day by way of washing and feeding them at their pits with milk as also performing formal Pujas with flowers, ‘Dhup’by incense sticks, ‘Arati’ with camphor lighting or Oil-soaked cotton vicks, and Naivedya with ‘Kheer’ to the Serpent. Brahmanas recite Mantras like the following to protect the devotees: 

Sarva Nagaah preeyantam mey yey kechit Prithivithaley, yey cha helimarichistha yentarey
Divi samstithah/ Yey Nadeeshu Mahanaga ye Sarasvati gaaminah, yey cha Vaapee tadagashu teshu
sarveshu vai namah

(May all Nagas whether on Earth, Sky, Swarga, in the Sun rays, Sarovaras or lakes, wells or other water bodies, be appeased as we greet these deities again and again). After the formal worship, Brahmanas are treated by good food commencing with sweets and savouries and by ‘dakshinas’ or cash and gifts. The ‘Sarpa Vrata’ is best observed in the Panchami Tithis of all the months by worshipping the Twelve leading Snakes named: Ananta, Vasuki, Shankha, Padma, Kambala, Karkotaka, Aswatara, Dhrita Rashtra, Shankhapala, Kalilhya, Takshaka and Pingala.

Sincere devotion to Naga Devas by performing the Pujas would save the entire family of ‘Naga Bhaya’ or the Fear of Snakes as also of Snake bites to the entire generation of their lives. Nag Puja also bestows health, longevity, and great peace of mind.

Sage Sumantu quoted to King Shataani the conversation between Maharshis Kashyapa and Gautama about the features, appearances and types of serpents: During the Jeyshtha and Ashaadha months, serpents tend to very aggressive and the male /female variety turns into mutual union. During the rainy season, the female snake conceives and remains pregnant for four months and during the Kartika month delivers two hundred forty eggs but by the dispensation of Mother Nature only a very few remain intact. The mother snake retain the eggs for six months and seven days after their emergence, the baby serpents assume black colour. Normally the life span of a serpent is twenty years but it is a known fact that every day there is a threat of life to the reptile from peacocks, human beings, chakora birds, cats, pigs, scorpions, as also by cows, buffalos, horses and camels which kill the snakes by their horns and feet. After a bite, its poison gets immediately gets replenished. A serpent has two hundred feet enabling tremendous speed in mobility but in a stationary state not visible. It has a mouth, two tongues, thirty two teeth and four extended teeth called makari, karaali, kaalaratri and yamaduti stated to signify Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra and Yama. There are eight reasons as to why a snake bites, viz. by way of hard weight, erstwhile enemity, fear, arrogance, hunger, speedy production of excessive poison, safety of its progeny and provocation. A snake bite is normally irrevocable causing death. But, depending on physical indications of the affected person, there certainly are ‘Aoushadhis’ which could do miracles!

Seven Stages of physical features as per the speed impact of the poison after the snake bite: In the first stage of the speed effect, the indication is ‘Romancha’or stiffening of body hair; in the second stage, there would be excessive sweating; in the third stage, there wuld be body shiver; in the fourth stage hearing capacity is affected; in the fifth stage, there would be hiccups or gulping sounds; in the sixth stage the neck gets drooped; in the seventh stage, poison gets spread all over the body.

If eye-vision is diminishing and the whole body has a burning sensation, then probably the skin of the poisoned person is affected; a pounded mixture of ‘Aaak Jad’, ‘Apamaarg’, ‘Tagar’ and ‘Priyangu’ in water should reduce the impact of the poison. Since blood flow into the skin pores is spreading poison, the person feels excessively thirsty and might even swoon and hence cold items be provided with a grinding of ‘Usheer’ /’Khas’, ‘chandan’, ‘kuut’, ‘Tagar’, ‘Neelotpal’, ‘Sinduvaar Jada’, ‘Dhuter
jad’, ‘Hing’ (Asafoetida), and ‘mircha’ should help; if not: ‘Bhatakayya’, ‘Indrana jad’, and ‘Sarpagandhi’ should be ground in a mix and administered; if this mix is also ineffective, grinding of Sinduvar and Hing powder be given as a drink with water; these powders could also be used as ‘Anjan’ and ‘Lepa’.

If poison enters ‘pitta’ into blood, the patient jumps up and down, the body becomes yellowish, vision becomes yellowish too, the person gets thirsty and swooning; at this stage, a mixture of Peepul, honey, mahuva, ghee, ‘thumba jad’ and Indrayana Jad should all be ground together and along with Cow’s urine made into a paste as powder, lepana and Anjana. If poison enters ‘Kapha’ due to Pitta, the body becomes stiff, breathing becomes difficult, throat makes sounds, and ‘lar’ comes out of mouth; then ‘Peepul, mirch, soum, shleshmata of bahuvara vriksha/tree and lodh and Madhusara’ should be mixed (grinding) and an equal part with cow’s urine and used as a lepana /anjana.

If poison enters ‘Mazza’ due to Vaata, the affected person gets blinded and all body parts get disfunctioned, then a mixture of ghee, honey, sugar with Khas, ane chandana be pounded and given as a drink, or administer its powder through inhaling.

Stanzas 7-15

Garuda Deva! You are the chandra mandala sadrusha, your mushtika is surya mandala sthita yet prithivi mandala sadrusha mudraanga too. May you absorb ‘samasta visha nashta saadhya kaaraka’ and offer this aahuti samarpana with the beeja mantra ‘Hum phat’.

Om Maha Garuda! You are the singular deity who could farflung and dissipate all kinds of poisons and assert ‘swaaha’.

Tatkaari and Matkaari type of himsa kaarakaas as of visha purita, visha naashaka, visha rupaka, and visha harana rupaas be destroyed tracelessly to swayam Indra vajra rupaas and further on to this purpose the brahma rupaas even and to this purpose may I affirm ‘swaaha’, trilokya paripujita.

Bhagavan Maha Garuda! May this be established that you as Bhagavan Vishnu vaahana be triloka sanchara with vajra nakha-vajra tunda, vajrapaashaalankrita shareera, kathora pankha alankrita tunda, may we thus offer the ‘aahuti samarpana’.

Urdhagaami or ever used to skyhigh Maha Garuda Deva, you are of sundara pankha yukta, Agni Deva sadrusaha gati shaali. Tri vritta sthoma is as of your shiras, Gayatri Stoma are as of your netraas, your dwi- pankhaas are as of Brihat and Rathantara Sama Veda, Yagina is your antaratma, sarvanga is as of your shareera. Yaju is your name, Vaama Deva Saama is your deha, Yagjnaayagjniya naamaka Saam
is as your puncha, and dhishnya sthita agni is as of your khura nakha. Garuda Deva! Your agnivat
divya loka gamana be as of swarga loka prapti karana indeed!

In the ancient times, one used to define as of purimima and amaavaasya. Likewise Himsa and Visha
vardhana were followed. All the same the swaprakaasha Brahma Vidya is the antithesis of himsa and
visha. May we therefore make a sincere oblation and ahuti samarpana to offset visha well against
amrita.

The usage of the beeja mantra ‘tatstrayam’ is of the instant visha harana samardhata. In otherwords,
when one states : ‘tatkaari and matkaari’ or himsa vs. visha vardhata is of the complimentry nature,
then the two negativities turn to the positivity and this kind of saha yogyata yields the worthiness of
ahuti samarpana.

May you be the maha sarpa Vaasuki’s follower or Vaasuki the Self, the Brahma Vidya be such as to
be the complimentary nature, the two negativities turn to positivity and hence the swayam prakaasha
Brahma rupa be such as to richly deserve aahuti samarpana.

You may be as the Takshata Doota or Takshaka the self. To that self as of Hamsa and visha vardhita
Indra or swayam Brahma Vidya such as to richly deserve aahuti samarpana.

Stanzas16-24

May thus be Karkotaka-Padmaka-Maha Padma-Shanka-Gulika- Poundareeka- Naagaka-Vrischika be
eradicated of vishaas and totally expunged by Brahma Vidya and thus richly deserve ‘aahuti
samarpana’ to pronounce ‘swaaha’.

Thus Anantaka, Vaasuki, Tahshaka,Karkotaka,Padmaka-Maha Pardmaka-Shankhaka-Gulika
Poundrarikaadi maha Naagaas of visha thunda, visha danta,, vishanga, visha punccha, visha yukta
vrischikas, vishakeedas, keetakaas, besides visha purita andaja , swedja, ubhijaadi visha puritas , be
exposed and rendered to swaha in the agnikaarayaas.

As sadhaka manushyaas be practising brahma vidya’s amavasya tarpanaa and agni kaaryaaas till then,
the pathana-shravana and niddhi dhyaasaa, they could be sarpaadi janthu baadhaaas be totally liberated
besides anya ‘visha baadhaaas’ from bhuta-bhetaala-kushmaanda, preta-pishacha raakshasa-yakshaadi
bhaya be freed and the homaaas be of saha yogapradaama muktaas be freed too.

This is Garudopanishad.

In simple language the upanishad explains as follows:

Struck is the poison, annihilated is the poison, destroyed is the poison; it is struck by Indra's thunder-
bolt, Svaha! May it originate from snakes, from vipers, from scorpions, from cankers, from
salamanders, from amphibious animals or from rats.

May you be Anantaka's messenger, or be Anantaka himself! May you be Vasuki's messenger, or be
Vasuki himself! May you be Taksaka's messenger, or be Taksaka himself! May you be Karkotaka's
messenger, or be Karkotaka himself! May you be Samkhapulika's messenger, or be Samkhapulika
himself! May you be Padmaka's messenger, or be Padmaka himself! May you be Maha Padmaka's
messenger, or be Maha Padmaka himself! May you be Elapatraka's messenger, or be Elapatraka
himself! May you be Mahailapratraka's messenger, or be Mahailapratraka himself! May you be Kalika's messenger, or be Kalika himself! May you be Kulika's messenger, or be Kulika himself! May you be Kambalasvatara's messenger, or be Kambalasvatara himself!’

For twelve years snakes do not bite him who hears this great science on the new moon night. The snakes do not bite him as long as he lives who, having recited this great science on the new moon night, wears it as an amulet.

He who teaches it to eight Brahmanas he releases (from the effects of snake bite) by merely touching with grass, with a piece of wood, with ashes. One who teaches it to a hundred Brahmanas, he releases by a mere glance. One who teaches it to a thousand Brahmanas, he releases by the mere thought - he releases it by the mere thought.’

Gopaalataaponishad

This Gopaala Taapa Upanishad is of Atharvedeeyaantargata niraakaara brahma rupa gopala rupa varnana. This is essentially on the muni ganaas prashnottara on the Bhagavan Shri Krishna’s swarupa nirupana, vishishtha dhyan, Gopala Krishna puja vidhaana, bhajana, ashtaadashaarma mantra maatra atma jnaana prapti saadhana and phala shruti.

ōṃ bhadrām karṇebhiḥ śṛṇuṣyāma devāḥ ॥ bhadrām paśyemāksabhīryajātrāḥ ॥
sthirairāṅgaistuṣṭuvā ॥ sastanūbhīḥ ॥ vyāsema devahitaṃ yadāyuḥ ॥ svasti na indro vṛddhaśravāḥ ॥
svasti nāḥ pūṣā viśvavedāḥ ॥ svasti nastārkyo arisṭanēmīḥ ॥ svasti no bhṛksaṭirddhātu ॥
ōṃ śaṁtiḥ śaṁtiḥ śaṁtiḥ ॥

Gopālatāpanam kṛṣṇam yājñavalkyaṃ varāhakaṃ śātyāyani hayagrīvam dattātreyaṃ ca gūraud ॥
hariḥ oṃ saccidānanda rūpyaya kṛṣṇyākśīṣṭakarmane ॥ namo vedāntyavedāya gurave buddhisākṣine ॥
munayo ha vai brāhmaṇamācyuḥ ॥ kaḥ paramo devaḥ kuto mṛtyurbibheti ॥ kasya vijñānenaḥkhiṭam
vijñātāṃ bhavati ॥ kenedaṃ viṣvam sāṃsaratīti ॥ tadūhovāca brāhmaṇāḥ ॥ kṛṣṇo vai paramām
daivatam ॥ govindānrtyurbibheti ॥ gopijanavallahajñānenaiaṭadvijñātām bhavati ॥ svāayedāṃ
viṣvam sāṃsaratīti ॥ tadūhocuḥ ॥ kaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ ॥ govindaśca kośāvīti ॥ gopijanavallahāśca kaḥ ॥ kāśvāheti ॥
tānuvaḥ brāhmaṇāḥ ॥ pāpa karṣaṇo gobhūmivedavedīdo gopijanavidyākālāpaprarakaḥ ॥
tanmāyā ceti sakalāṃ paraṃ brahmaiva tat ॥ yo dhīyayati rasati bhajati so mṛtyo bhavatīti ॥ te hucuḥ ॥
kim tadrūpaṃ kim rasanāṃ kimāho tadbhajānam tatsarvam viviṣātāmākhyāhīti ॥ tadūhovāca
hairanyo gopaveṣamabhrāmaṃ kalpadrumāśritam ॥ tadiha ślokā bhavantī ॥

Introductory stanzas: 1-7

‘Krish’ shabda denotes ‘sattaa vaachaka’ and ‘Na’ shabda is stated as ‘ananda bhodhaka’. Together, the ‘achyuttaandamaya parameshvara’ denotes ‘Shri Krishna’. That name be realisable by vedaanta yogyata and by one’s buddhi saakshi maatra. Our prostrations to Shri Krishna.

Once a group of Maharshis approached Pitamaha Brahma and wondered as to which Devata be sarva shreshtha and be of mrtyu devata be of bhayabheeta, which tatva jnaana be of samyakDhyana Varnana rupa. Then the answer ought be that Govinda as Govinda be of mrtyu bhayabheeta. Gopi jana vallabha tatva be of samyak rupa janana and of maaya shakti prerita swaha rupa.
Then Hiranyagarbha Bhagavan replied: Muneeshwara! Avinaashi Bhagavan Shri Krishna dhyana varnna and the unique Krishnaamrita

[ Brahmanda Purana explains 1. Shri Krishna Dhyana / Kawacha and 2. Shi Krishna Panchamrita

1.

Vasishtha Maharshi quoted the highly Sacred Trailokya Vijaya Maha Mantra Kawacha:


viniyogah Prakeertitah Pranavo mey shirah paatu Shri Krishnaaya namah sadda/a/ Paayaat kapaalam Krishnaaya Swaahayeti satatam mama, Krishneti paatu netrey mey Krishnaswaaheti taarakaam/ Haraye naama ityesha bhrulataam paatumey sadda/a, Om Govinda- aya Swaaheti naasikampaatau santatam/ Gopaalaaya nano gandam Paatutey satatam Manuh, Kleem Krishnaaya Namah karnou paatu Kalapatarurumaama/ Om Gopesharaya namah swaaheti taalukam paatumey sadda/a, Raadhiikheshaaya swaaheti kantham mey paatu Sarvadaa/ Namo Gopiganeshaaya greevaam paatu sarvadaa, Om Gopesharaya swaaheti skandhou paatu saadhakaama/ Namah Kishoraveyshaya Swaahaa pushtam mamaavatu, Udaram paatumey nityam Mukundaaya namo mamah/ Hreem Shreem Kleem Krishnaaya swaaha karou paatu sadda/a mama, Om Vishnaye namah swaaha baahuyugmamaavatu/ Om Hreem Bhagavatey swaah naakhak maam sutumey, Namo Naaraayaneyi nana randhram mamaavatu/ Om Hreem Shreem Padmanaabhaya naabhim paatu sada/a mama, Om Sarvesharaaya swaaheti keshaaamama saadavatuh/ Namah Krishnaaya swaaheti Brahma randhram sadaavatu, Om Maadhavaaya swaaheti bhalam mey sadaavatu/ Om Hreem Shreem Rasikeshaya katim mama sadaavatu, Namo Gopijaneshaaya uru paatu saadhakaama/ Om namo Daitya naasahaya swaahetayavatu jaanuni, Yashodaandaananaayet namonto janghakey vatv/ Raasaarambah priyayeti swaahaaanto hreem mama vatu, Vrindaa priyaya swaaheti sakalaangangaaney mevatu/ Paripurna manaah Krishnah Prachyaya maam sarvadaavatu, Swayam Golokanaathom mamaagneyaam dishi rakshatu/ Purna Brahmasraasurupaascha Dakshiney maam sadaavatu, Nairruyyutaam paatu maam Krishnah Paschimey maam paatupathu Harhi/ Govindah paatu Vaayavyamittarey Rashikeswarah, Ishaanyam mey sadaa paatu Brindaavani viharaa krut/ Vrindaa praaneshwarah shaswataa paatumurdhwa deshatah, Sadaiva maamahgah paatu Balidhwansmi Mahaabalah/ Jale sthaleyy chaantarikshey Nrisimhaa paatu maam sadaa, Swapney Jaagaraney chaativa paatutumaam Maadhavah swayam/ Sarvaantaraatmaa nirliptah paatu maam Sarvato Vitudhuh, Iti tey kathitam Bhupa Sarvaaghougha vinasashanam/ Trailokya Vijayam naama Kawachama Parameshtuh, Mayaa shrutam Shiva mukhaat pravaktyam na kashyachit/ Gurumahbyarchya vidhivaktaavachama haaaretakatu yah, Kanthevaa Dakshinaeey baaho sopi Vishnurnasamshayah/ Sa saadhakovasadyatra tatra vaaniramey shitey, yadisyaat siddha kavacho Jeevanmukto na samshayah/

( This Sacred Mantra Kawacha is indeed unique and its impact is everlasting; the Ten worded Mantra viz. Gopijana Valaabhaha Swaaha is the bestower of Bhakti and Mukti. The Rishi of this Mantra is Parama Shiva himself; its chhanda or prosody is ‘Pankti’; its Devata is Krishna; its Viniyoga or applicability is Universal; the Trailokya Vijaya Mantra Kawacha’s Rishi is Prajapati; Chhandas is Jagati; the letters are twelve; the Devata is Rajeswara : this is the Introductory ‘Nyaasa’. Now the
text of the Mantra is as follows: Om Krishnaaya namah: may Shiva protect me; Krishnaaya swaaha Mama Taarakam Harye namah; Hey Krishna paatumey Netrey Krishnaaya swaahaa/ Mama taarakam paatu; Haraye namah Bhrulaatam paatu; Govindaya swaha Mama Naastikaam satatam paatu; Gopaalaya namah mama gandam (Chin) paatu; Kleem Krishnaaya namah mama karney Kalpataruh paatu; Om Krishnaaya namah Adhara yugmam paatu (Lips); Om Gopeeshaya! Do protect my teeth; Krishnaaya swaahaa-Jhivam (tongue) paatu; Radhh- kessaaha! Do safeguard my throat; Gopi ganeshaya save my neck; Kishora Veshayaa, guard my shoulders; Mukunda watch my back; Hreem, Shreem, Kleem Krishnaaya safeguard my Udaara (belly); and Vishnavey namah please my hands! Bhagavatey! Save my nail-lines; Namo Narayana, do protect my nail-holes; Padmanabha please secure my naabhi (navel); Sarvesa, my hairs and Krishna help my ‘Brahmarandhra’ to be safe; Madhava do take care of my forehead; Rasi! Save my kati (waist); Gopijanesha, protect my thighs; Daityanaasha my knees! Yashoda Nanda, my jangha (call); Rasaarambha my Avatu (sense of shame); Vrinda! My Sakalaangaas! The Kavacha then requests Krishna to protect my Praachya or East; Golokanaatha my Agneya (South East); Brahma Swarupa the Dakshina (South), Krishna my Nirvityaam (South West); Hari! My Paschima (West); Govinda! My Vayavya (North West); Rasikeshwara! My Uttara (North); Brindavane Vihara! Do protect my Uthwa Deshas; Bali Dhwamsi! Safeguard my from Adholokaas (Nether Lokas); Nrisimha save me from Jala, Stihala and Antariksha; and Madhava! Kindly save me while I am in Jaagriti (awake) or in Swapna (dreams). Vasishta Muni assured that sincere recitation of the Kavacha would definitely bestow Puja Phala, Yagna Phala, Daana Phala, Bhu Pradakshina Phala, Sarva Tirtha Phala, Karya Sadhana Phala, Vijaya Phala, Siddhatva and Amaratwa!

(2)

Endowed with the Maha Trailokya Vijaya Mantra Kavacha, Bhargava Rama moved on to Pushkara Tirtha and continued his Tapasya and Worship as a preparatory effort to destroy the King Kartaveeryarjuna. As he took bath in Pushkara and was returning to his Ashram through a Forest, he overheard the conversation of a deer couple saying that they would not have any fear of an attack of a tiger or lion as they were fortunate to have the Ashram of Bhargava Rama in their vicinity; the he-deer told about the uniqueness of Rama who had taken a vow to kill the King Kartaveeryarjuna as he killed his father Jamadagni who refused to gift Kamadhenu and also took another vow that he would attack Kshatriya Kings twenty four times and eradicate the Kshatriya Vamsha; as advised, Rama made severe Tapasya and secured all possible Astra-Shastras as also the Trailokya Vijaya Kavacha as a preparation for the great battle with the King who after all was not an ordinary warrior but had unique boons of invincibility by Bhagavan Dattatreya whose staunch support that King was fortified with! The he-deer then continued to say that Bhragava would do well to visit Agastya Muni’s Ashram and secure Krishnaamrita Stotra too and that Strotra would reinforce his blessings from Maha Deva earlier; after that, no force on Earth and the other Elements could ever subdue the Bhargava Rama, let alone Kartaviryarjuna! All this conversation of the deer-couple was heard by Rama and straight proceeded to the Ashrama of Agastya Maha Muni and narrated what all was heard in the forest. The Muni explained that in the past birth a Brahmana Kumara called Suri was the youngest son of Veda Vidwan Shiva-Dutta who trained all the sons in Vedas; once all the brothers went to a forest to collect flowers and fruits and suddenly they heard the frantic sounds of a deer attacked by a tiger and killed the deer; Suri felt so intensely moved and he too died soon enough by the shock; the deer killed by the tiger became the present she-deer and Suri was reborn as the he-deer. Having heard the incident of the deer and their conversation, Agastya Muni taught the ‘Krishna Ashtottara Naamavali’ to Bhargava Rama as Maha Sesa taught it to Bhu Devi: He stated that this Ashtottara was a highly Sacred Mantra which could bestow ‘Animaadi Ashta Siddhis’ as it was very potent.
Samasta Japa Yaginaanaam Phaladam Paapanaashanam, Shruntu Devi Pravakshya ami
Naamaaashshottaram Shatam/ Sahasrannaamaam Punyaaanaam Triraaavrittyaa tu yaatphalam,
Ekaavrittyaa tu Krishnasya naamaikam tatprayacchati/ Tasmaatpunyataaram chaitat-stotram
Paatakanaashanam, Naamaaamaastottara shatasyaasheeva Rishi Priye/ Chhandonushithubdevataa
tu Yogah Krishnaryyaavahah, Shri Krishnah Kamalaanaatho Vaasudevah Sanatana/
Vasudevaatmajah Punnya Leelaa Maanusha Vigrahah, Sri Vatsa Koustubha dharo Yashodaa Vatsalo
Harth/ Chaturbhujaachhaaakaasti gaddaa shankhaayyuddha- yuddha, Devakinandanah Shreesho
Nandagopa priyaatmajah/ Yamunaa Vega Samhaari Balabharda Priyaanuujah, Putaanaa jeevita
harah Shakataasura bhanjanah/ Nandavrjaa janaanandi Sacchidaaannaam Vigrahah, Navaneeta
viluptoo Navaneetaatonaathagah/ Navaneetaa lavaa haari Muchhukunda prasaadaa krut, Shodasha
Streesaharshshrshriabhangi Madhuraakrutih/ Shukavaagamrutaaabdheendurgovindo Govidaam patih,
Vatsapaalana samchaari Dhenkaasaaraa mardanah/ Truneekruta trunaaavarto Yamalaarjuna
bhanjanah, Utaalaal taala bhettaa cha tamaala shaayaamaalaakritih/ Gopagepeeshwharo Yogi Surya
Koti Samaprabhah, Ilaapathi Paranjyotiyaaavadravendro Yadudwahah/ Vanamalaal Peetaaasaah
Paarirjaataapahaaraahak, Govardhanaachalodhartaa Gopaalaah Sarva paalakaah/ Ajo niranjanaah
Kaanmanakah Kanjaalochakah, Madhuhaa Mathuraanaatho Dwaaraakanaatha ko Bali/
Vindaavavanaanta sankaaraa Tulsidaamaa bhushahaah, Shyamantakaa maney hartaa Naranaraaryyaana
atmakah/ Kishiakrishhtambara dharo Mayee Parama Puurushah, Mushti kaasura Chaamuraa malla
yuddha viishaaradah/ Samsaaraa Vairi Kasaarirmuraarirnarakantakah, Anaaadi Brahmachari cha
Krishnaavyasanaa Karshahah Shishyaapalaa shiracchettaa Duryodhanakulantaa krut, Vidyuaakrura
vardo Vishwa rupa pradarshakah/ Satyavaaksatya Sankaalpaa Satyabhaamaaraarato Jayee, Subhdraa
purvaaj Vishnurheeshaa muktii praadaa- yakah/ Jagadguru Jagannatho Venu Vaadya Vishaaradah,
Krishhabhaaasuraa Yidhvaamsee Bakaair Baanaa baahuu krut/ Yudhishtaraa pratishthaata
Barhibharaavatamsakah, Parthasaaratarivayakto geetaaamrita mahodadhah/ Kaaliyapanaanmaanikya
ranjita shri padaamaabhaah, Daamodaro gnabhohtaau Daanavendravinaasahnah/ Naraayahah param
Brahma panna- gaavashanaa vaahananah/ Jalakreedaa samaasaaktaa Gopivaastraapahaaraakah/ Punya
Shlokaa- Teertha paado Vedavedyoo Dayaanidhih, Sarva tirthaatmakah Sarvagaarahupi Paraataarapah/
Ityevam Krishnaa Devasyaa naamaaamashshottaram shatam, Krishnena Krishhnaa Bhaakeena
Shrutwaav Geetaamrutam Puruaa/ Stotram Krishnaa priyakaraah krutam tasmaanmayaa Shrutam,
Krishnapremaamrutam naamaa paraamaanaanda daayakam/ Atyubhavaa duhkahgnam Paramamaayushya
varthanam, Daanam Vrataam Tapasteertham yatkrutam twihaa jaananii/ Pathataama Shruntuvaataam
chaiva kotikotigunam bhunghaah, Putraaapradamaaputraanaatmaagnagatinaaa Gatipradam/ Dhanavaaah
daridraanaam Jayecchunaam Jayaarvahah, Shishunaam Gokulaanaam cha pushthiamaa
Punyavarthaam/ Baalaroganaahaadeenaam shamanan Shanti Kaarakam, Antey Krishna
smaranadam Bhavataapatrayaahahah/ Asiddhhaa saadhakam Bhadrey Japadikaraamaataanam
Krishnayaa Yadavendraayaa Jnaana samudaayaaa yogiiii/ Naathhaa Rukminishhaha Namo
Vedaanta Vediiy,Imam Mantram Mahadevi Japanaanaa Divaashinam/ Sarvagrahaaanaagrah
bhaaaksvarvipayatam bhavah, Putraaaputraa parivirithah/ Sarva Siddhi samruddhimaan/

(This highly popular ‘Krishnaashtottara’ is extremely popular, auspicious, Provider of Siddhis,
Destroyer of severe sins, Giver of the fruits of several Tirtha Yatras, Granter of Japa Yagna Phalaas;
Even if one Pavitra naama of Govinda would suffice to secure Punya and if the Ashtottara is read out or
heard for three weeks then the dividends are enormous indeed! Bhu Devi! Seshah was the Rishi of
this Ashtottara; the Chhandas or the Prosody was known as Anushttup andYoga was titled as Krishna
and the Ashtottara is as follows: Shri Krishna, Kamala natha, Vaasudeva, Sanatana, Vesudevaatmaja,
Punya Swarupa, Leela Manusha Vigrahah or the Embodiment of Illusions; the wearer of Sri Vatsa
Kautubha Mani; the beloved of mother Yashoda; Hari or he whose mere utterance of this name
smashes all kinds of sins; he who was adored with Shankha-Chakra-Gada-Kripana weapons; the son
of Devaki; Nandagopa’s beloved son; he who controlled the swift currents of the waters of River
Yamuna; the cherished brother of Balabhadra; the killer of Rakshasi Putana; the destroyer of the
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Shakatasura; the darling of the Nanda-Vraja Villagers; Sacchidananda or the Ever Happy Being; He whose body parts were smeared with butter; He who enjoys dance to secure butter; Anagha or the Sinless; He as a child playfully steals butter for fun; the Lord who granted Mukti to Rishi Muchukunda; He who was the Unique husband of sixteen thousand women; the embodiment of sweetness; he who was created by the sacred words of Suka Muni; Govinda! Govidaampati or the Head of all matters related to Cows; He was in the habit of nurturing cows and calves; the slayer of Dhenuksa; the slaughterer of Trinaavartasa in grass bits and pieces; Vanamali; Peetavaasa or dressed in yellow attire; the securer of the Parijata flower from Swarga; the lifter of Govardhana Mountain as if it were a toy!; Gopala; Sarvapaala; Aja or who was never born; Nirtanjanna; Kamajanka or the father of Mannatha; Kanjalochana; the Lotus-Eyed; Madhuha or the Killer of Demon Mathura; Dwarkanatha; Balavaan; Brindaavana Sanchari; he sports Tulasi Garlands; he who took away the glittering and Gold-yielding Shyamantaka Jewel; the Form of Nara and Narayana; he who was a attracted by the dress of Kubja and straightened her up; Maya Swabhava; expert in killing Mushtika asura and the wrestler Chanura; Samsara Vairi or the Antagonist of Samsara; Kamsaara; Muraari Narakantaka; Sanatana Brahmachari; the Reliever of Droupadi’s predicaments; the smasher of Sishupala’s haughty head; the eradicator of Duryodha’s Vamsha; the bestower of boons to the virtuous Vidura and Akura; the manifestor of Vishwa Rupa or the Mammoth Form of Universe; The Embodiment of Truth and Truthful Thoughts; the favourite of Devi Satyabhama; Jayee or of the characteristic of Victory; the elder brother of Subhadra; Vishnu! The imparter of Mukti to Bheshjma; Jagadguru; Jagannaatha; Expert in Venu Vadya; the Ocean of Gitaamrita; He who displayed his soft feet with the illumination of the diamonds on the hoods of Kaliya Serpent!: Damodara or he who tied up his tummy and waist with a silken thread; who revelled in swimming and water sports; the Stealer of the dresses of Gopikas as they were swimming; Punya Shloka or praised by the Virtuous; Tirtha Paada or where His Feet touch would be Holy Places; Veda Vadya or who is comprehended only by Vedas; Dayanidhi the Icon of Mercy; Sarva Tirthaatmika or His Soul represented all the Hallowed Places of Pilgrimage; Paratpara or the Supreme Most!)

The above Ashtottara of Bhavan Krishna was scripted by Veda Vyasa which Agastya Muni said that was instructed to Bhargava Rama. This potent Ashtottara was documented after hearing the ‘Geetaasaara’ or the Essence of Gita. Those who read or hear the Ashtottara would overcome all kinds of tribulations and miseries; enhances Arogya (Health), Aishwarya (Opulence), Jaya (Victory), Graha Shanti, Good Progeny, reputation and bestows the fruits of Daana, Vrata, Tapa, and Tirtha Yatras manifold. Agastya Muni further assured that reciting the Stanza viz. *Krishnaaya Yadavendraaya naana mudraaya Yoginey, Naathaaya Rukmini -shaaya Namo Vedanta vediney/* would yield endless benefits! As soon as the Krishnaamrita Stotra concluded, several Rishis in the Ashram of Agastya confirmed that they were in the habit of reciting the Stotra daily and they experienced visible transformation in their own lives. They prostrated before the Form of Ananta Deva who basically outlined the Stotra and inspired Veda Vyasa to follow the thoughts. Strangely enough the Deer Couple which also heard the ‘Krishnaamrita’ nearby and alighted a Vimana from Vaikuntha even while all those present in the Ashram of Agastya and the visibly moved Rishis had a ready proof for themselves. Bhargava went into Yoga Samadhi for long time and Krishna himself appeared before him and assured that owing to the earlier Trailokya Vijaya Mantra and the instant Krishnaamrita, Rama was fully fortified to face the arrogant King and destroy him, besides extinguish the entire Kshatriya Vamsha as it came to represent vice, conceit and devastation of Virtue and Justice. Krishna reminded Bhragava of Vishnu’s own ‘Amsha’and that his mission was to re-establish Dharma and Nyaaya! He further directed that after eradicating Kshatriyas, Bhargava should await Raghu Rama’s arrival till Treta Yuga in Tapasya so that the latter would take over the deeds of ‘Dharma Samsthapaana’ later on. ]
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satpanḍarikanayanam meghābhaṁ vaidyutāmbaram | dvibhujam jñānamudrāḍhyāṁ
vanamālīnāmśvaram ||
gopagopīgavāvītaṁ suradrumatalāśritam | divyālaṁkaraṇopetaṁ ratnapaṅkajamadhyāgam ||
kālindijalakalollasaṅgīmārutasvitaṁ | cintayāṅcetasā kṛṣṇaṁ mukto bhavati saṁśrteḥ iti ||
tasya punā rasanamitijalabhūṁ tu sampātāṁ | kāmādi kṛṣṇāyetekeṁ padam | govindāyeti
dvitiyaṁ | gopījaneti ēṛtyāṁ | vallabheti turīyāṁ | svāheta pañcamamiti pañcapadaṁ
janapañcāṅgaṁ dyāvābhūṁ sūryācandrasamasu tadrūpatayā brahma sampadyata iti | tadeṣa ślokaḥ klīmityetaḍāvādāya kṛṣṇāya govindāyā gopījanavallabhāyeti
brhamānayeṣaṅkṛduccaredyo'sau galitasyāsti maṅkuśu nāṁyā gatiḥ syādīti | bhaktirasya bhajanaṁ
etadāhāṅmutropādhitairāṣye- nāmūṣminmanahkalpanam | etadeva ca naiskarmyāṁ | kṛṣṇam taṁ
vīrā bahudhā yaṁṣti | govindaṁ santāṁ bahudhā ārādhayaṁ | gopījanavallabho bhuvanāṁ dadhre
svāhāśrīto jagadetasuretāṁ ||
vāyuryaḥaka bhuvanāṁ praviṣṭo janyejanye pañcarūpo bahbhūva | kṛṣṇastadeko'pi jagaddhitārthaṁ
śabdānāsu pañcapado vibhāti iti ||
te hocurupāsanametasya paramātmano govindasyākhilādāḥra ṃ bṛuhīti | tānuvāca yattasya pīthāṁ
hairanyāṣṭapalāśamsambhūjaṁ tadantarādhiṅkānaṅkālāstreyaṁ | tadantarālādyārāṅkālābhūjaṁ kṛṣṇāya
nāma iti bījādhaṁ sabrahmāṁ sabrahmāṃbhākāyaṅgaṅgāyaṅgāyaṅgāyatriṁ yathāvadālāyhyā bhūmāndalam
śālavēṣṭitaṁ kṛtvāṅgāvāsudevaḍī- rukminyāñosvāsaśaktiṁ nandādivasudevaḍīपārẖāndinhyādivitaṁ
yajetsandhyāṣu pratipattibhirapacāraṁ | tenāśākhyilāṁ bhavatyakhilāṁ bhavātīti ||
tadiha ślokaḥ bhavantī | eko vaśi sarvagāṁ kṛṣṇa ṛḍya eko'pi sanbahuḥdā yo vibhāti | tām pīthāṁ
ye'nubhajanti dhīrā- | steśaṁ siddhiḥ śāṣvati netareśaṁ ||
nityo nityāṁ mahat cetanāṣcetanāṁ- meko bahūnāṁ yo vidadhāti kāmāṁ | tām pīṭhaṁ | ye'nubhajanti
dhīrā- | steśaṁ sukhaṁ śāṣvataṁ netareśaṁ ||
etadvīṣṇoḥ paramaṁ padaṁ ye nityodyuktāṣṭaṁ yaṁṣti na kāmāṁ | teṣāmasau goparūpahprayatnā-
traprakṣāyēdātmapadāṁ tadeva ||
yo brahmānam vidadhāti pūrvaṁ | yo vidyāṁ tasmai gopayati sma kṛṣṇaṁ | tām ha
devamātmaubhuddhiprakāśaṁ | mumukṣuḥ śaraṇoṁ vrajet ||
onkārenāntaritaṁ ye japantī | govindasya pañcapadaṁ manum | teṣāmasau darṣyedātmarūpaṁ
tasmāmāṃsahṛdayaḥilaṁ bhāṣyānāmśrstitvā | tenāśākhyilāṁ bhavatyakhilāṁ bhavātīti ||
etadāḷuḥ paramaṁ padaṁ ye nityodyuktāṣṭaṁ yaṁṣti na kāmāṁ | teṣāmasau goparūpaḥprayatnā-
traprakṣāyēdātmapadāṁ tadeva ||
yo brahmānam vidadhāti pūrvaṁ | yo vidyāṁ tasmai gopayati sma kṛṣṇaṁ | tām ha
devamātmaubhuddhiprakāśaṁ | mumukṣuḥ śaraṇaṁ vrajet ||
onkārenāntaritaṁ ye japantī | govindasya pañcapadaṁ manum | teṣāmasau darṣyedātmarūpaṁ
tasmāmāṃsahṛdayaḥilaṁ bhāṣyānāmśrstitvā | tenāśākhyilāṁ bhavatyakhilāṁ bhavātīti ||
etasāṁ eva pañcapasadādabhūva- ngovindasya manavo mānavaṁ | daśārdādvyāste'pi
samkrandanāđayai- rahasyantye bhūtiśāmādayathāvat | papracchustaduvāca brahmaṁsadamantā marant me dhīyāṁ tātataḥ paramēśvraṁ parārdhante
so'budhāya | kopaṅdeṣṭa me puruṣaṁ purastādāvīr바bhūva tataḥ praṅaṁ māyānukūlaṁ ṛhora
mahyamātādaśārsvarūpeṁ srstāye dattvāntārhitāṁ | punaste sīrṣkṛte | maṛḍurabhūvaṁ | teṣvākṣāreṣu vibhajya bhāṣyasya jagnadārūpeṁ prākāṣyau | tadiha
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Bhagavan Shri Krishna is as of ‘shveta padma samaana netras’, ‘shyama sadrushi samana deha’,...
‘vidyut samaana tejomaya peetaambara dhaarana’ and ‘dwibhuya yukta jnaana mudra’. His neckful ‘deergha vanamaali sushobhita, gopa sundari chatur dashaavritaa kalpavriksha’ and ‘manmohaka rupa’ but of ‘samsaarika bandhana vimukti praptu’. ‘Kalindi nadi jala chanchalalahari pravha sheetala vaayu manmohaka’ Shi Krishna!

Then Shi Krishna Naama Rupa Amrita Rasaasvadaana mantra japa be note worthy: Jala represents ‘ka’- bhumi represents ‘la’ Eekaara, ‘indu’ anuswara, kaa samuha ‘kleem’ shabda as ‘kaama beeja’. This beeja mantra praarambha is ‘Krishnaaya pada uccchharana’. ‘Kleem Krishnaaya’ mantra is of pradhama pada’. ‘Govindaaya’ is of dwiteeya pada. ‘Gopejana’ is of the triteeya pada. ‘Vallabhaaya’ is chaturdha pada and the ‘swaaha’ mantra is panchama pada. Thus the pandha mantra states: ‘Klrrm Krishnaaya Govindaaya Gopajana vallabhaaya swaahaa. This is the Panchapadi naama jnaana. P:rithivi-Akaasha-Surya- Chandra and Agni aadi prakaasha rupa chinmaya mantra panchaanaga sammilita shabda is Parabrahmamaya BhagananShri Krishna praathee.

In this context it is stated: Kleemityedaadaavaadaaya Krishnaaya Govindaaya Gopee jana vallabhaayeti brihanbhaanvayaaa sakrucchhedhyosou gatistasyaasti mandakshhu nyaayaa gatihi syaaditi/This ‘kleem’ kaamabeeja praarambha is of ‘Krishnaaya- Govindaaya- Gopee jana- Vallabhaaya- swaahaa. This swaaha mantra is the sadgati prapti..

Vedagjna vidvagjna be of japa-homaadi rupa of Shri Krishna in bhinna-bhinna prakaara yajana-pujana sampannataas. They state Govinda-Shri Krishna-aadi ‘stutiprardhama’ as of Shyama Sundara-May Shakti Vicchinna swarupa,

Just as sampurna jagat vyaapta vaayu and taittara tatvas, quite similarly, Shri Kishna too of vibhinna stuti prardhama gopi jana hita and jagat kaarana.

[ Maha Bhagavata Purana explains the Maha Tatwas’

The first formulation was in regard to the Creation of ‘Maha Tatva’ or the sum and substance of Matter and its Ingredients and their interaction with ‘Paramatma’- The Unknown, Permanent, All Pervading, Endless, and Imperishable. The Second one was ‘Maya’ ( Illusion) which Material Sources, Its Awareness or Knowledge and Its Innumerable Manifestations or Activities were identified. The Third Creation related to the Insight or Observation or Discernment of Senses related to the Material Elements. The Fourth Creation is the Power of Knowledge and Capacity to Pursue and Practice. The Fifth Creation relates to the regulation and management of Mental faculties or in short of the psyche, of plus factors of goodness, devotion, calmness, selflessness or eqanimity. The Sixth Creation is the control of sinister feelings of anger, lust, infatuation, pride and ignorance. The Fifth and sixth Creations are the displays of natural creations of Almighty either by way of developing the noble and virtuous impulses or by way of negating the mind-sets to control evil thoughts. The Seventh Creation is related to immovable objects like of trees, creepers, bushes, and flowers, fruits and other edibles/inedible. The Eighth Creation is of animals, birds, water- based items and a huge variety of bipeds, quadruples and crawling species specified or other wise. The Ninth Category of Creation has a distinct identity which is of human beings, at once angelic or devilish, happy or miserable, greedy and generous and above all, the highly complicated and complex entities that only Gods could deal with!

The Tenth Creation is of demi-gods, according to Bhagavatha Purana, are of eight categories ( in addition to Prakrita and Vaikrita Creations): demigods; forefathers; ‘Asuras’ or Demons; ‘Gandharvas’ or ‘Apsaras’ or Angels; ‘Yakshas’ and ‘Rakshasas’; ‘Siddhas’, ‘Charanas’, or Vidyadharas; ‘Bhootas’, ‘Prethas’ or ‘Pisachaas’; Superhuman Beings, Celestial Singers and Dancers.]
Stanzas 17 onward

Now Muni shreshthas approached Brahma Deva: Kindly provide us as to how to intensify our upasana to Bhagavan Shri Krishna. Then Brahma Deva replied: ‘Shri Krishna Peetha’ or Gopala Yantra Varnana be understood foremost. ‘Ashta dala nirmaana’ be constructed the foremost. There inside be the trikona sthita karnikaas with kaama beeea ‘kleem’ be deciphered along with ‘Shri Krishnaayana maha mantrakshara’ be deciphered. There after Brahma mantra ‘ Ashtaadaska Gopaala Vidya and Kaama Gayatri be deciphered viz. ‘Kaama Devaaya Vidmaahe, Pushpa baanaaya dheemahe tannongah prachodayaat’. Thereafter, ashta vajraavita bhu mandala nirmana be made. Later, the uparyukta mantraaagias of Vaasudevaadis, Rukmini sahita swashaktis and of Indra, and Nidhi sahita ashtaavarana samrakshita peetha yantra sampannata be finalised. Thus the puja prakriya sampannata should yield the Dharmamardha Kaama Moksha chaturvidha purushardhaas be fulfilled.

In this context the shloka is relevant: ‘ Eko Vashee sarvagah Krishna eedya ekopi sanbahudhaa yo vibhaati, tam peethagam yenubhajanti dheeraasteshaam siddhihi shashvati neareshaam/
Sarvatra vasha Shri Krishna maatra stotrayogya as that personality be dina dina pujya and shasvata aanaandaanubhuti yogya.

It is that Shri Krishna nithyaateeta nithya, parama chetana, mano kaamama purna yogya, jnaanee bhakta nirantar pujaarha sanatana, and none else.

It is that Shri Krishna whose ‘avinaashi parama pada swarupa mantra’ once vidhi vidhana pujaaprakriya sampannata, the sadhakaas could accomplish the Gopaala Rupadhaari Shyama sundara be imprinted on one’s shaashwata dham.

It is the Shri Krishna who is veda veda jnaana pradaana vidya, Sampurna jeeva buddhi prakaasha pradaana kaaraka, and moksha prapti daaaka.

It is that Shri Krishna the Supreme; the adored by the adorers, the bestower of boons, the cause of the conforimt of boons, the cause of the causes; the result of the deeds and the deed of the results; the form of meditation; the fruit of meditation; the donor of the fruit; the Exemplary Tapaswi; the one with the body colour of fresh cloud uniqueness; the most charming and the soulful of distinction!

My obeisances to you Shri Krishna, as you are the Kamarupa (The Form of Desire), the Nishkama (The One without Desires), the Kamaghna (the demolisher of desires); the ‘Kamakarana’ or root cause of Kama or desire; Sarva Rupa, Sarva beeja swarupa or the Seed of all manifestations; the Sarvottama or the Noblest; the Sarveswara; the Profile of Vedas; the Provider of Fruits of Vedas; the Creator, the Embodiment as also the Greatest Exponent of Vedas!

Those jyeshtha saadhakaas of Shri Govinda of ‘ pancha pada yukta prakhyaat ashtaadhaaakshara mantra pranava swarupa’ is the samsaara bandhana vimukta.

Brahma Deva explained to those Rishis that Bhagavan Krishna was graceful to have assumed the gopavesha dhaarana and made the upadesha of ashtaadashaakshara mantra to me explaining samataakshara as follows: ‘ka’ akshara as jala, ‘la’ akshara as prithivi, ‘ ee’ akshara as ‘agni’; ‘anuswara’ as ‘chandrama’ and the sarvasamudaaya ‘ kleem’ as Surya as Surya sancharana. T he aakaasha tatva generates the expression of Krishnaayaa, the dwiteeya pada. The triiteeya pada ‘Govindaaya denotes kaama dhenu prakatita. Then the Chaturdha pa da ‘ Gopeejana vallabhaya and the panchama pada ‘swaha’ as of ‘sampurana jada chetanamaya charaachara vishva pradhurbaava’. 

---561
Having commended as above, Narayana was manifested as the greatest Preserver of the Universe once the process of Creation would progress and got ready to assume his extraordinary powers and also the responsibilities. Any person who reads or hears the above few lines would obtain their wishes like good progeny or an ideal life-partner fulfilled; a person who is facing problems like unemployment, dethronement, poverty or insufficient resources, long standing illnesses or even imprisonment would quickly recover and overcome all difficulties and secure positive benefits.

Brahma Deva continued explaining the in the past a Rajarshi named Chandradhvaja was immersed Bhagavan Shti Krishnas pujana with the helo of Omkaara samputita ashtaadakshaara sahita and attained atma jnaana.

In respect of the afore explained ashtaadasha akshara, some of the Muniganaas annotated that the pradhana pada be of prithvi, dwiteeya pada be of jala tatva, triteeya pada is tejas, chaturdha as of vaayu tatva and panchama pada of  aakaasha . In juxtaposition to this, would it not be the ashtaakshara mantra that Rajarshi Chandra dwaja attained Goloka with the mantra om of Ka-La Ee Kleem-Govidaaya- Gopeejana Vallabhaaya.

Thus Bhagavan Govinda is thus of pancha pada mantra swarupa. The Shri Vigraha is of sat-chit-aananda swarupa. Brindaavana sthita kalpa vriksha ratna jetita samhaasana Shri Krishna is worshipped and adored by Marudlanaas.

That viginaana maya- paramaanaanta maya, gopa sundari paanaadhara Govinda is the Kamala pati Shri Krishna saaakshaat vandanaas.

Sundara mastaka Govinda is ever dressed up with peacock feathers along with gopa sundaris as of Radha Maanasa Shri Krishna.

Kamsa vinaasha -Keshi Chaanura ghaataka, Vrishabhadhwaaja Shri Krishna is Sharanaagata, our earnest prostrations.

Venuvaadana as of His sahaja vritti, samasta gopaalaka, kaaleeya mardana samardha, sharanaa gata vatsala, govardhana dhaara, putanaa praanaantaka,. 

Rukmini Vallabha, Satya bhaamaa priya, gopee jana raasakreeda manollaasa Shi Krishna.

Thus Bahma Deva explained to the Maharshis that Shri Krishna dhyaana, stuti, nidhi dhyaasa, upaasana, aaraadhana and niranata samlagnata be the samsara saagara nouka maatra. That was what my earnest guidance.


As the most dreaded Daitya Kalanemi ruled over the entire Martyaloka and harassed the entire Public day and night, Bhagavan Vishnu terminated him but he came back in his next birth as Kamsha the son of Ugrasena; it was at that juncture there were a huge stock of Rakshasaas like Arishta, Dheniuka, Keshi, Pralamba, Naraka, Sunda, and Banasura the son of Bali Chakravarti and most of the Evil was spread over as Rulers of several Kingdoms. Devi Bhumi was unable to the bear the brunt of such Evil Forces and made a reverential appeal to all the Devas and through them to Brahma Deva and the latter
made a powerful appeal to Bhagvan Vishnu to save the Earth which was being crushed by extraordinary pressure on account of the Evil as follows:

_Dwi Vidye twamaamnaaya Paraa chai Paraa tathaa, tha yeva Bhavato rupey Murthaamritaatmakey Prabho/
_Dwi Brahmaani twanoyoti Sihulaatman sarva Sravavit, Shabdabrahma param chaiva Brahma Brahmasamya yat/
_Rigvedastwam Yajurvedassamaa vedastwadharvanah, Sikshaa Kalpo Niruktam cha Chaando Jyotisha –mevacha/
_Itihaasa Puraaneycha tathaa Vyakaranam Prabho,Meemaasam Nyayashastram Cha Dharmastraaranyadhokshaja/
_Aatmaatma deha gunavadvichaaraachari yaduuchah, Tadyapa dyapatey naanyadadhyaatma Swarupavat/
_Twamavjayakta nirdeshhyamachintya naamavarnavat, Apaani paadarupamcha shuddham nityam paratparam/
_Shrunoshya karnaha parisasyasi twama chakshureko bahu rupa rupah, Apaadahasto javano graheetaa twam vetsi sarvan na cha Sarva Vedyah/
_Anoraneeyaam samasataswa rupam twaam pushyato-jnaana nivrutti rugnayaa, Dheersaya dheersaya bibharti naanyadwarenaa rupaparatah Paraatman/
_Twam Vishwa naabhhir bhuvarsasya goptaa Sarvaani Bhuantha tawaantaranaa, Yadbhuta bhavam yadanaraneyyam Pumaamstwamekham prakrutey parastaat/
_Ekaschardhvaa Bhagavaan hutaasho varchovibhutim Jagato dadaasi, Twam ishwataschakshurananta murtey tredhaapadam twam nidhaasii dhaatath/
_Yadhaagnireko bahudhaa samidhyatey Vikaara bhedairvikaara rupah, Tathaa bhavaan sarvagatairaivi- kaara rupah, Tathaa bhavaan sarva gataika rupee Rupaanya seshanyaanru pushyatisaha/
_Ekam twamasagryam paramam padam yatpashyanti twaam Surayo jnaanadrushyam, Twattho naanyad kinchidwaraa swarupam yadwaa bhutam yacchha bhavam Paraatman/
_Vyaktaa- vyakta swarupastwam samashtti vyashthi rupavaan, Sarvajnaassarvavitsarva shakti jnaana balardhimaan/
_Anyunaschaapya vriddhisca swadheeno naadimaanvashi, Klamatan-draabhayakrodha kaamaadibhira samyutah/
_Niravadayaha Parah Praapterniraadhi –shtoksharah kramah, Sarveswarah paraadhaaro dhaamnaam dhaamaamtaakshayshah/
_Sakalavarananaateeta niraalambana bhavana/ Maha Vibhuti samsthana namastey Purushottama/
_Naakaaranaatkaaranaadhwa Kaarana kaaranaatra cha, Shareera grahanam vaapi Dharmastraanaya kevalam/

(Prabho! You are beyond the reach of Veda’s voice; you are ‘Para’ and ‘Apara’ as both these Vidyaas are yours; you are Murta or the Form and Amurta or Formless; you are the Tiniest and at the same time the most Enormous; the Sarva, the Sarvajna; you are both Shabda Brahma and Para Brahma; you are Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Saama Veda and Atharva Veda; You are the Vedangas like Siksha, Kalpa, Nirukti, Chhanda, Jyotisha Shaastra, the Itihasa, Purana, Vyakarana, Meemaamsa, Nyaaya and Dharma Shastra; you are the Jeevaaatma, Paramatma, Shthula-Sukshma Deha-Avyakta-Tatwamasi Vaakya; you are Anirvacaachya, Naama varna raiha, Rupa raiha, Shuddha, Samaataana, Paraapara; you are capable of hearing without ears, seeing without eyes; the Single but many; the speediest without feet and hands and unmindfully omni-scient; you are the gravitative power and saviour of the total Universe and the Universe itself is absorbed in you; the Unique Entity with minute knowledge of the happenings on your mental radar; you are the four faced Agni illuminating and facilitating Samsaara; you are the Trivikramaa keeping stakes / feet in the Three Worlds; Sarvajna, Sarva Saakshi, Sarva Shaktimaan, Sampurna Jnaana-Bala-Ishvraya; Ever-Cheerful and Joyous; Vridhhi rhaha, Swaadheena,
Anaadi, Jitendriya, deviod of fear, anger, desire, tiresomeness; you are Anindya or unrebukable, Niradhara, Avarana Shunya or limitless; and you are the root of Kaarana or the Cause and the Formless excepting for Dharma Raksha!). In response to the Stuti by Brahma, Bhagavan assured that two of his ‘Keshas’-one Shewta or white one and another a Shyama or dark complexion would be pulled out to soon descend as his ‘Amshas’ or incarnations on Earth and lighten its weight by uprooting all the Evil Forces and advised the Devas also assume appropriate Rupas as human beings in the task of destroying the Rakshasas and humans in the form of Rakshasas. Bhagavan further instructed Yoga maya to perform a series of deeds including the birth of six sons to Devaki [they were Kalanemi’s sons devoted to Vishnu and the father cursed the sons that they would be be killed by them in his hands in the next birth as per ‘Harivamsha’] As King Kamsa was obsessed with the warning of Sage Narada that the eighth child of Devaki would kill him, he imprisoned Devaki and his brother-in-law who agreed to deliver all his progeny as soon as they would be born, Kamsa spared killing them and merely imprisoned them. Now, the game plan that Vishnu explained to Yogamaya was as follows: She would transfer Devaki’s seventh son who would be of Sesa’s Amsha as an embryo into the Garbha of Vasudeva’s second wife Rohini so that the Public would believe that out of fear Devaki’s seventh child was a miscarriage but that Sesa-amsha would be known as Samkarshana as he would be implanted or attracted to Rohini’s garbha; the Ashtami Putra would be Bhagavan himself born to Devaki but Yogamaya would be conceived to Yashoda; there would be a transfer of Bhagavan Krishna by Vasudeva to Yashoda and the girl child Yogamaya would be brought back to Mathura in the prison of Devaki; as in the past, the Yoga maya, the so called Eighth child thus transferred would fly away and warn Kamsa that the real Bhagavan was already born and soon kill Kamsa. Bhagavan blessed Yogamaya to undertake the deeds assigned and Indra would take her as his own sister; she would kill a number of Rakshasaas like Shumbha and Nishumbha; she would be known as Bhuti, Sannati, Kshaanti, Kaanti, Akasha, Prithwi, Dhruti, Lajja, Pushti, Usha and various other Shaktis in the Universe.

As per the plan indicated by Bhagavan Vishnu, he was born to Devaki Devi and along with Vasudeva gave his appearance in his full glorious form with four hands armed with Shankha-Chakra-Saranga and Gada for a while before taking the form of a boy; the violent winds sweeping Mathura herebefore became cool and calm by the midnight hour; Gandharvas sang tuneful hymns; Devatas showered celestial flowers from the heavens; clouds made lightnings and mild thunders from the sky; Vasudeva transferred the child to Gokula into the house of Yashoda and Nanda wading across the River Yamuna making way during the rain while Sesa Naga provided cover; and Vasudeva brought the female child Yogamaya from the bed of Yashoda who was unconscious back to the prison in Mathura. Meanwhile, the Security personnel of the prison of Devaki-Vasudeva were lulled to deep sleep till the ‘Operation of Child Transfers’, ie Bhagavan Krishna to Yashoda’s bed and of Yogamaya to that of Devaki’s. Kamsa reached the prison and despite the wailing protests of his sister sought to toss the child against a stone as he did to seven other babies in the past, but the child flew from his hands and appeared on the sky as a Mayashakti with eight hands and shouted at Kamsa:

_Kim mayaa kshiptayaa Kamsa jaato yastwaam vadhishyati? Sarvaswa bhuto Devaanaamaaseen mrutyuh puraa sa tey, Tadetat samprpadhaaryaashu hitamaatmanah/_

(Hey Kamsa! What is the use of your wasted breath in trying to toss me; your death would take place with certainty soon as the incarnation of Vishnu has already been born and would kill you again as you were the Kalanemi Daitya in your previous birth; so better plan soon to save your skin!) Having said, Devi Maha Maya disappeared. Kamsa then thought that there was no point in keeping Devaki and Vasudeva in prison and called for an urgent conference of his Daitya Allies like Keshini, Dhenuka, Putana, Arishtha and others to chalk out an action plan to the Boy was was born and addressed them as follows: ‘Devas headed by Indra are seeking to kill me and us headed by
Jarasandha; we had already witnessed the trials of Devatas in several of battles in the past, when they could never show their chests but only their backs! Had Indra forgotten the recent incident of his trial to stop rains in our Kingdoms and we forced the clouds to burst out and we had plentiful of rains and crops!

Amareshu mamaavajnaa jaayatey Daityapungavaah! Haasyam mey jaayatey Veeraasteshu yatna pareshvapi/
Tathaapi khalu dushtaanaam teshamapypadhikam mayaa, Apakaaraaya Daityendrya hyataneeyam Duraatmanaam/
(I feel sorry for the desperation with which the Devas are once again trying to challenge us; it is highly amusing that they desire to kill me! In any case we have to be alert any way and double up our efforts!)

In right earnest, the efforts of the Daityas to demolish Krishna even as a toddler were planned and executed; Kamsa first despatched Mayavi Putana in disguise as a pretty woman to breast-feed poisonous milk to Krishna but quite playfully Krishna bit her nipple as she was instantly killed; the entire Gokula was aghast as to how the Toddler had a miraculous escape and Nanda prayed to Bhagavan to save the child from all kinds of mishaps saying:

Twaam paatu dikshu Vaikuntho Vidiksho M adhsudanah, Hrishikembarey Bhumow rakshatu twaam Maheedharah/
(May Bhagavan protect the child from all the directions of North-South-East and West; may Madhusudana save the child from the Vidashaas of North East-South East-West and North West; may Hrishikesha guard the child from the Sky and may Adi Sesa Deva shield the boy from Earth!)

There have been a series of miracles that followed the Putana incident from time to time as the two brothers were growing in Yashoda-Nanda’s house. One day Madhusudana was kept under a Shakata (Cart) in the backyard of their house and the child apparently cried for milk and threw up his legs while lying down and the cart was pushed up and got broken into pieces; the children around witnessed that the child did threw up the cart with his feet! The parents wondered as to how a child could do it! They performed a Puja with flowers-fruits-curd and ‘Akshatas’ or rice grains to ward off any Evil eye! After a few days Gargaachaarya performed Namakarana; the younger one as Krishna and the elder as Balarama. In course of time, the boys were able to crawl and disappear amid the flock of cattle and apply cow dung on their bodies; both Yashoda and Rohini were fed up and tied to a heavy stone used for pounding grains which was kept in between two huge Yamalarguna Trees in the backyard and got busy with their household chores. Suddenly, there were heavy sounds as the two huge trees fell down and the neighbours witnessed that two Celestial Beings emerged from the trees and flew away! Krishna was called Damodara as there was a scar around his waist due to the black mark of the rope with which Yashoda tied Krishna to the heavy stone.

As queer incidents like the killing of Putana, lifting of cart, sudden sand storm and uprooting of huge trees were happening, Nanda desired to shift to Brindavana from Gokula and made the entire population agree to the arrangement. All the ‘Vraja vaasis’ shifted to the new place and in course of time, the boys came of teen age, adopted distinct dress code, sported a golden headgear with peacock feathers and flute and excelled themselves as unique flutists especially as cowherds in the large company of Gopas and Gopikas exchanging practical pranks and mischief. One day, Krishna went with his friends without Balarama and while wandering came across a frightful water body known as the place in which Kaliya Serpent and its family stayed; the companions of Krishna suggested that the particular pond should be avoided as the water in it was highly poisonous as thirsty human beings, cattle and even birds would die instantly. But Krishna never heeded the warnings and from a tree top on the banks of the pond dived into it even with full awareness that the tree was burnt due to the poisonous flames that emitted from the pond. Gopala Ganas raised a hue and cry and informed one and all in Brindavan and the entire public got collected around the lake. Nanda Kumar wasa lost in dismay while Yashoda and quite a few Gopikas were readying to leap into the water, but Balarama...
cooled down the agitated relatives and the public stating that Krishna was not an ordinary human being and that he was Bhagavan Vishnu himself; he conveyed to Krishna as follows:

\[ Kimidam Devadevesha bhaavoyam maanushastwayaa, Vyajyatyananta -maatmaanam kimanantam na vetsi yat/ 
Ttwameva jagato naabhiraraanaamaiva samshrayah,Kartaapahartaa paataa cha Trailokyam twam trayeemayah/ 
Jagatyaarham Jagannaathaa bhaaraavataraneycchayaa/--Darshato Maanushyo bhaavo darshitam baalachaapalam, Tadayam damyataaam Krishna dushtaatmaa dasghanaayudhah/

(Hey Devadevshwara! Are you not aware that you are Ananta; and if so why are you displaying the Manava Bhaava or the characteristics of human beings! You are yourself the ultimate refuge of the Universe as its Creator-Preserver-Terminator just as the axis of a wheel and its spokes! Indeed you are the embodiment of Three Lokaas and Three Vedas; Jagannaatha! You have assumed human form to demolish the Evil Forces and lighten the burden on Earth. Krishna! It is time that you discard this childishness and human features and quickly control the poisonous teeth of the cruel serpent once for all!) There inside the poisonous pond the whole family of Kaliya surrounded Krishna and the enormous serpent sought to encircle his body; but Krishna smiled even as what Balarama said and fisted and pounded the most obnoxious creature in such a way that he held his tail with one hand and jumped up on its hoods and compressed them with mighty force; as Krishna brought the serpent in total control the latter obeyed Jagannatha and the unusual spectacle of floating and dancing Krishna atop the creature’s hoods delighted the entire Vraja Praja! The poisonous water of the pond was full of Kaliya’s red blood and his wives and children begged of Krishna not to kill it. The humiliated Kalia realised the magnificence of Krishna and extolled him stating:

\[ Yasmaad Brahmas cha Rudrascha Chandrendramarudashwinah,Vasuvascha sahaadityaistasya stoshyaami kinvaham? 
\]

( Even Brahma, Rudra, Chandra, Indra, Marudganaas, Ashvini Kumaraas, Vasuganas and Adityas could not commend you adequately, how could I pay tributes to your excellence!) Then Krishna instructed Kaliya and his large family to leave the pond at once and assured that his formidable enemy Garudmaan would recognise his footprints and let them pass to reach the Sea in which they could reside fearlessly for long time.

After the Kaliya incident, there were the exterminations of Dhenukasura who entered the group of cows which Krishna took out along with Balarama and other Gopas as also of Pralambasura who quietly joined the Gopas and participated in a game of carrying on his back the elder brother Balarama and flying him away but the latter suppressed the Asura by his ever increasing body weight and finally the Asura collapsed to death. There were quite a few other killings by Krishna of many Asuras in an exercise of lightening the evil forces on Earth; Vrishabasura was exterminated, Daitya Keshi was despatched to hell and scores of other Daityas were slaughtered. Then there was the anger of Indra who was not traditionally worshipped by Vraja vaasis on the arrival of Sharat Ritu but as per the advice of Krishna they did not; Indra’s fury resulted in torrential rains and washed out Vraja Bhumi but Krishna lifted Govardhana Mountain by his little finger to protect the Gokula Praja and provided shield to them all and there by destroying the ego of Indra. But Indra’s fury was only to popularise Krishna’s magnificence by creating an opportunity that Krishna indeed was Supreme.

During the times that followed, the Gopikas of Vraja displayed intense attachment and infatuation for Krishna that culminated in Raasa-leelas or ecstatic dances in groups in which there were as many Krishnas as Gopikas on one to one count besides a Unique Krishna belonging to one and all! Devarshi Narada then felt that the time was reap enough to provoke and destroy the major villain Kamsa and made a friendly call to the King. He conveyed to Kamsa the various deeds of Krishna and Balarama who now entered the teens and that it might be a good idea to invite them to Mathura to meet their parents and celebrate their trip to Mathura. The evil-minded Kamsa felt that as the Vrja Brothers might become more powerful and difficult to destroy by the day, he planned for a friendly
trip to Mathura and asked Akrura the Yadava Elder to personally visit Gokula-Brindavan and escort Krishna and Balarama, ostensibly to attend a Dhanush Yajna on the next Chaturdashi and also enjoy the celebrations like ‘Malla Yuddhas’ (wrestling matches) by the notorious Chanura and Mushtikaas. Kamsa day-dreamt that after killing Balarama Krishnas followed by those of Nanda and Vasudeva and his foolish and timid father Ugrasena now in prison, he would annex Gokula-Brindavan easily and enjoy the property of cows and grains! Akrura left for Brindavana and invited Krishna-Balarama to Mathura to attend the Yagna and Celebrations; their parents were grieved; Vrajavaasis were saddened; Gopaas were upset; Gopikas were alarmed at the absence. As he approached Gokula, Akrura took bath in River Yamuna and happened to meet Krishna and Balarama in person as they too were whiling on the river banks along with their pals; he was in trance in visioning Krishna and broke out in a spontaneous ‘Stuti’:

Sanmaarta rupeno -chintya Mahimney Parataney, Vyaapiney naiakarupaika swarupaaya namo namah/----
Om namo Vaasudevaaya Namassankarshanaahya cha, Pradyumnaaya Namastubhya maniruddhaaya tey Namah!

(My hearty salutations to you the Sanmaatra Swarupa, Achintya Mahima, Paramatma, Sarwavyaapi, Aneka Rupaa due to Karanaas / Causes but basically of a Singular / Unique Form--- Namo Vaasudeva, Namo Sankarshana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha!).

As Bhagavan Krishna and Balarama entered Mathura, they asked Akrura to leave them alone as they preferred to walk up by the ‘Raja Maarga’ to enjoy their interaction with the Public; the passers by were seeing and conversing among themselves in small groups in low tones. Their first encounter was with a Rajaka or Washer man who happened to be from the Royal Palace of King Kamsa; as the brothers were attracted to the colourful dresses, they asked the Rajaka to give them a few nice dresses but the haughty washerman talked rudely and arrogantly which provoked Krishna to beat him and pulled him down on the ground and helped themselves a few dresses of their choice. A little ahead, another person kept on staring at the boys and asked them nicely as to where were they coming from; he said that he was a Maali or a flower seller and invited them to his home nearby and offered them nice flower garlands; Krishna was pleased at his pleasant conduct and gave him the boon that all along his life, the Maali would be happy, prosperous and well-contented! The next encounter was with a Kubja or a short and deformed girl and Krishna asked her as to where was she going and what was she carrying; as she said she was carrying Gandha or sandal wood paste, Krishna wished to provide the fragrant paste to him and in turn, he lifted up by her chin and straightened her up by pressing her feet and she was made straight and shapely at once! She invited the boys to visit her home nearby where she offered them nice scents and aromatic pastes; such were the memorable encounters that Krishna and Balarama had while proceeding to the ‘Yaga Shaala’ at the end of the Raja Marga. Inside the Yaga shaala there was a massive Deva Dhanush and Krishna broke it playfully as the thundering sound was heard all over; as he heard this huge sound, Kamsa realised that the boys had arrived and that they would have broken the Dhanush! He called Chanura and Mushtika and said that the next evening Krishna and Balarama would invite at the Yaaga Shaala to a friendly wrestling and that they should somehow kill them by giving an impression to the Public that the killing was accidental. Next evening the boys arrived at the Yaga Shaala to participate the Royal Celebrations and the Trainer of a huge rouge elephant called Kuvalkayapeeda readied the animal to lift up the boys at the Entrance Gate and trample them; Krishna-Balaramas on arrival understood the intention of the elephant and as it lifted them up they landed on its back and pounded it with their fists, twisted its tail and trunk and felled the animal down with a thud and it breathed its last. The entire audience especially the Yadavas cheered up the boys with resounding applause and the men and women in the Sports Arena loudly chattered about the escapades of the Boys ever since their arrival at Mathura including their encounters with the Rajaka, Maali, Kubja, Dhanush and the Rouge Elephant; they kept on discussing about his miracle acts of killing various Asuras, lifting Govardhana Mountain and the juicy tales of Raasa Leelaas! Meanwhile Kamsa announced that the duo of Krishna an Balarama would participate...
in friendly wrestling matches with the fearful wrestlers like Chanura and Mushtika. There were mixed feelings in the audience that such ‘Malla Yuddhas’ between the untrained teens and expert wrestlers were not just good jokes but of evil intentions and a few others felt that such deeds were indeed meant for fun. The wrestling bouts looked funny and comical in the beginning but as Chanura and Mushtika looked serious, the atmosphere became tense and as the tiny boys were lifted by the mountain-like professionals, the instrumental music in the theatre stopped and everyone in the audience were holding their breath. Balarama shouted to Govinda: Victory be with you Krishna! Kill Chanura at once! Krishna sat on the Danava’s shoulders and gave a mighty blow on his head which was smashed and the tall and powerful Chanura lost his balance and crashed on the ground with a thud and died instantly! It was then the turn of Balarama to hit Mushtika’s head, stomach and knees and the latter too was shattered. Krishna then took full control of another Malla Raja called Toshkala and both the brothers surrounded him and simultaneously punched and whacked him and that colossal wrestler too went the same way to death; the pack of other wrestlers in the arena ran for their lives and there were such shouts and hoots from the audience cheering and acclaiming Krishna and Balarama with victory. As there was ruckus and uproar in the Hall, Yadavas went wild with ecstasy and other citizens of Mathura too were confident that the last hour of the tyrant King Kamsa had arrived. Kamsa shouted at the soldiers that let the ‘Gwaala baalakaas’ be chased and hounded; a smiling Vasudeva leapt up on the Platform where Kamsa sat with his Security Chiefs, dragged him down to the Wrestling Arena and overpowered him; thus the most heinous villian of the era was exterminated once for all.

Then Krishna and Balarama prostrated before Vasudeva and Devaki who were also in the audience and the latter embraced the dear sons with affection on one hand and unlimited devotion on the other. Vasudeva addressed Krishna as follows:

Praseeda seedataam datto Devaanaam yo varah Prabho, Tathaavayoh prasaadadna krutodharassa Keshava/
Araadhito yadbhagavaan –avateerno gruhey mama, Durvrutta nidhanaaryaaya tenanah paavanti kulam/---
Mayavimohitadrushaa tanayo mameti Kamsadbhayam krutamapasta bhayaatimteevram,
Neetes Gokulamaraati bhayaakunena Vridhimm gatosmi mama naasti mamatvameesha/
Karmaani Rudramarudaswi shata krutaanaam Sadhyaani yasya na bhavanti nireekshitaani,
Twam Vishnureesha jagataamapakaara he tho Praaptosi nah paragato vigato hi mohah/
(Prabho! Be kind to us; the benediction bestowed by you to Devataas that you would be born to us was amply fulfilled. You had recognised my worship and were born in our household to destroy evil forces on Earth and indeed my Vamsha had since been purified!---We have been in this Maya or Illusion that you are our son and was thus rattled from the fear of Kamsa and took you to Gokula; since you had grown up there and thus we now do not have that extreme obsession for you; so far we have witnessed such impossible deeds by you which were not conceivable of Rudra, Marudganas, Ashvini Kumars or Indra; Now my Moha / passion for you as a son is not there as now I realise you are Bhagavan Himself to protect the World from the Evil).

After prostrating before the parents and receiving their blessings, Krishna and Balarama greeted Yadava elders; consoled Kamsa’s wives; released Kamsa’s father Ugrasena from shackles and appointed him as the King; made Sudharma as the Raja Guru; requested Sandipa Muni to perform the ‘Upanayana Samskara’ of themselves; and entered into the house of Guru Sandipa Muni for tutelage for Veda Parayana, Astramantras and Astra prayoga, besides the nuances of Dhanurvidya -all in just forty six days!

Sandipanir –asambhaavyam tayoh karmaatimaanusham,
Vichintya tou tadaameyney praaptou Chandra Divakarou!
(Sandipa Muni realised that such impossible and para-human abilities were displayed by Krishna-Balaramaas as though Surya and Chandra were their pupils in his house!). After their studies, Krishna and Balarama offered Guru Dakshina and the Muni waited for their son dead in the Ocean at
Prabhasa as he was devoured by a Demon Panchajanya (who had the shape of a conch shell). The boys then entered the Ocean, killed the Demon and by blowing a conch shell made of the skeleton of the Demon entered ‘Samyamani’ the Abode of Yamadhararaja and brought the dead boy alive and gave the Guru Dakshina to the Muni and his wife!

Thereafter they visited Uddhava, their childhood friend and nephew, requested him to visit the Vraja places and meet their parents and well wishers as also the Gopikas and narrate to them an account of their activities at Mathura. Uddhava on reaching the Places met them all, and narrated the happenings. He returned back, after an emotional and tearful send-off with return messages from all of them, especially Gopikas.

The two Queens of the deceased Kamsa, Asti and Prapthi, approached their father Jarasandha, the highly powerful Monarch of Magadha and asked for retribution for the ‘misdeeds’ of Balarama and Krishna. With a huge army under him, Jarasandha attacked Mathura with some twenty three Akshouhinis of infantry, cavalry and elephantry and challenged Krishna and Balarama. But as Krishna was fighting the massive opponents even with a minor number of Army, he asked for his (Vishnu’s) Shaaranga Dhanush with limitless arrows and his Gada / Mace called Kaumudi while Balarama recalled his Hala / plough and Musala; Jarasandha and his huge army was shattered into pieces, but Jarasandha was spared so that he could return back by regrouping his men and material. Indeed he returned back again and again, getting routed for seventeen times. When Jarasandha was expected to attack for the eighteenth time, - his allies viz. Yavanas, the Mleccha foreign forces- headed by Kalayavana attacked Mathura with thirty million barbarian soldiers of desperation and cruelty. Krishna and Balarama felt that while they would fight with Yavanas, Jarasandha’s army might simultaneously harm Yadus. Thus they planned to build a new place, named Dwaraka (with twelve Gates) and asked Visvakarma, the Architect of Devatas who created a beautiful and well structured fortress City touching the Western Sea. By means of His mystic Yoga Maya (Power of Illusion), the Citizens of Mathura got transferred, lock-stock and barrel-overnight to Dwaraka and found themselves in luxurious palaces.

Even as Balarama was defending Mathura, Krishna attracted the attention of Kalayavana, passing singly by foot, by the Main Gate of Mathura. Kalayavana followed Krishna closely but always unreachable with some distance apart and led the Mlechha into a mountain cave. Thinking that Krishna Himself assumed a new ‘Rupa’ (Body) as an old and haggardly person in the cave as Krishna was known for such powers, Kalayavana kicked the old man fast asleep. Indeed He was not Krishna but Muchukunda, the son of Mandhata of Ikshvaku dynasty. He was the defender of Demi-Gods from Daityas for long but since Lord Kartikeya became the Commander of Demi-Gods, the latter relieved Muchukunda of his duties and Kartikeya advised him of retirement and since then he was sleeping in the cave, unaware of hundreds of years passed by! By his very looks of fire, Muchukunda converted Kalayavana into ashes as per Indra’s benediction that if anybody disturbed his slumber would be burnt to ashes! Muchukunda demanded Krishna to identify himself and the latter disclosed that he was the son of Vasudeva of Yadu Kula of Chandra Vamsha; Muchukunda then recalled Gargya Muni’s statement that Krishna the son of Vasudeva and the Avatar of Vishnu would liberate him! He greeted Krishna and narrated Gargya Muni’s statement and acclaimed him as follows: ‘Bhagavan! Just as in the ‘Devasura Maha Sangraam’ when I helped Devatas to demolish Daityas, the Daityas were unable to tolerate my radiance; but now I am similarly unable to withstand your extreme illumination of your Physique now! You are indeed the last and total shield against humanity: 

Samsaarapattastaiko janto swam shararanam param, Praseeda twam Prapananarthara naashaya mey ashubham/
Twam Panonidhayasshaaila saritastwam vanaani cha Modini goganan Vaayuraapogniswtam ytathaa pumaan,Pumsam parararam yaccha Vyaaapyaajma vikaaara vat/
Shabdaadi heenamajaramayevam Kshayabvarjitam, Avruddhi naasham tubhya twamaadyanta vivarjitaam/
You are the unique safeguard of all the fallen beings and the eliminator of their distress, Paramatma! Kindly destroy my entire inauspiciousness. Indeed you are the Oceans, mountains, rivers, forests, Prithvi, Akasha, Vaayu, Jala, Agni and the Manas or the Thinking capacity. You are the Buddhi, Praana, Praanaadhipati; indeed you are beyond the capacity of all beings; far beyond the life and death, even the Tatwaas and their total negation; you are devoid of Shabda; you are the Ajara-Ameya-Akshaya-Avinasha-Adyantarahita and Vriddhi rahita. You are Brahma-Devataas- Pitraganaas- Yaksha-Gandharva- Kinnara-Siddha-Apsaraagana;  You are the Manushyas-Pashu-Pakshi-Sarisrupa-and Mrigaas. You are the Charaachara Jagat; the Bhuta-Bhavishya; the Murta- Amurta-Sthula-Sukshma; and indeed the Totality and there is nothing else! Bhagavan, as I have been a target of ‘Tapatrayaas’ afflicted in the Samsara-Chakra and always caught in the whirl-pool of life-death-and life again, I never had peace of mind; I have been always engaged in search of water getting involved in Mriga-Trishna or Mirages and hallucinations; I have been constantly fooled with illusions of joys which actually have been strings and circles of troubles and griefs. Devadhideva! I have been attracted by Kingdoms and Status-Positions, acquisitions of land, armies, properties, material possessions, progeny, friendships, women, servants, and all kinds of physical pleasures which are all ephemeral and highly temporary; Bhagavan, even Devas had no peace of mind and sought my assistance in battles with Asuras! Maha Deva! Is there a lasting peace without complete surrender and unsullied attachment to you; in there a remote possibility of escaping Yama darshana and muchless a relief from the breakaway of the cycle of life and death; for how long have I to swim and sink in the fathomless sea of delusions and deceipts of life! This is why seek your protection to reach that enduring and everlasting destination, which is stated to be : ‘Avyatam, Shaswatam, Vishnum, Anantam, Ajam and Avayam’!

Subsequently Krishna granted a wish to Muchukunda to be reborn as a Sage from his Kshatriya’s current birth. Muchukunda exited from the cave into a World transformed from what he knew and realised that Kali Yuga was on the anvil, as the size of humans, animals, birds and trees was reduced considerably. He proceeded to Gandhamadana mountain and reached Nara-Narayana Ashram and meditated for the rest his life.
Meanwhile, Krishna and Balarama found Mathura under the sei of Yavanas but with their Chief Kalayavana was found missing, they were shattered by a handful of Yadava soldiers and of course by Krishna and Balarama.

[Jarasandha imprisoned a number of Kings at Yudhishtar’s Rajasuya Yaga since they agreed to Krishna becoming the Chief Guest; subsequently when Krishna, Bhima and Arjun visited Jarasandha’s Palace in guise as Bramanas to free the Kings, the three of them challenged him for a duel with any one of them and Bhima was chosen. Jarasandha was not getting killed for many days and Krishna hinted to tear the opponent’s body by demonstrating the cutting of a branch of a tree and throwing up the pieces upside down in opposite directions; a Rishi blessed King Brihadhratha (father of Jarasandha) for a child but he gave only one fruit, where as the King had two wives; he cut the fruit into two half pieces and distributed to the two wives, but they delivered a child in two pieces; as the two pieces were discarded, a Demoness called Jara collected them and arranged the body pieces upside down and a boy came up with life, who was called as Jara-sandha or the one united by Jara. Hence Krishna’s advice to Bhima to tear the body and throw the two parts apart topsy-turvey.After Bhima killed Jarasandha, some 21,000 Kings, defeated in wars and imprisoned, were liberated.]

**Rukmini’s abduction by Krishna:** Maharshi Parashara narrated the story of Devi Rukmini’s abduction by Krishna. Both of them were fond of each other and desired to wed together. But, Rukmi the brother of Rukmini hated Krishna and was keen on his sister wedding his friend Sisupala. He influenced his father King Bhishmak and even arranged their engagement much against the objection of Rukmini. At the Wedding Ceremony, the Guest List included Kings like Salva, Jarasandha, Dantavakra and such other opponents of Krishna; the King invited Balarama and Krishna too. Fearing that Krishna, who proposed earlier to wed Rukmini, might create trouble at the Function, Rukmi as well as Sisupala prepared for any eventuality alerting their Armies; Salva, Jarasandha, and other well wisheres too readied their armies too. But so did Balarama. Precisely when the Bride entered the Wedding Platform, Krishna took away Rumini like a surprise flash and both of them fled away in the Chariot of Krishna with the flag of Garuda atop. The armies of Sisupala and associates could hardly prevent the Glorious Abduction. Rukmi was unable to bear the insult and followed Krishna’s chariot but was defeated and his moustache and beard were shorn by Krishna as a symbol of His victory. Subsequently, King Bhishmaka performed the wedding most appropriately.

**Pradyumna** was born to Rukmini and Krishna and the son looked exactly like Krishna. When he was hardly ten days old, Demon Sambara kidnapped the child not knowing that he was the son of Krishna threw him in the Sea as a huge fish ate him but the child was safe in its belly. A fisherman caught hold of the big fish and presented it to the King Sambara who in turn gave it to Mayavati the head cook of the King’s kitchen who cut the fish to find an attractive baby inside. At that very juncture, Brahmarshi Narada appeared in the kitchen and revealed the Story to Mayavati of Lord Rudra turning ‘Manmadha’ (Cupid) into ashes when he and Rati (Cupid’s wife) aimed Floral Arrows. Lord Rudra gave boons that in their next birth, Cupid would be born as Lord Krishna’s son Pradyumna and Mayavati as Rati. As Pradyumna grew as a youngman, Mayavati desired to marry him despite wide difference of age. Pradyumna was popularly known as ‘Vyuha’ as the Lord of Intelligence, along with three of His other names viz Vasudeva (Lord of Consciousness); Sankarshana (Lord of Individuality) and Aniruddha (Lord of Intelligence). Eventually Pradyumna killed Sambara, married Mayavati and stayed with Rukmini and Krishna at Dwaraka.

**Narakasura (Bhaumika):** The end of notorious Bhaumika, the son of Bhumi (Demi-Goddess of Earth), is celebrated till date on the moon fall day preceding Kartika Month of every year as ‘Deepavali’ (The Festival of Lights). Krishna, accompanied by Satyabhama flew by Garuda to ‘Pragjyotisha’, Capital City of Bhaumasa [now in Assaam], surrounded by mountains and ramparts defended by fire, water and unmanned automatic weapons as also protected by ‘Mura Pasha’-thousand miles-long deadly and sturdy wires as designed by Demon Mura.
Krishna shattered the defence buttresses and blew His Panchajanya (Conch shell) with deadening reverberation as Demon Mura’s frontal fortification was destroyed. When provoked, the Demon tossed his powerful club which was slashed by Krishna’s Sudarsana Chakra into pieces and devastated Mura. Seven deadly sons of Mura, who had the knowledge of weapons as fully as their father, pounced in a group but Krishna’s Supreme powers were no match and they too were cracked. Bhaumasura shot at his ‘Shataghni’ - the powerful disc with hundred blades - and later on with his mighty spear with which he defeated Indra too both of which proved futile. Finally Krishna gave His nod to Sudarsana Chakra (Wheel) to pull down the Demon and exterminate him. Thus Bhaumasura was sent to ‘Naraka’ and hence his ignominious title as Narakasura.[Another version is that the Demon was arrowed down by Satyabhama herself, as he secured a blessing from Lord Brahma that only his mother Goddess of Earth (Bhumi) could kill him; Satyabhama was the reincarnation of Goddess Earth]. It was at Indra’s distress call that received Krishna’s attention was that the Asura appropriated Varuna Deva’s Royalty Insignia which was an Umbrella; the Ear-Rings of Aditi-the Mother-Figure of Devas; and ‘Mani Parvata’ (Mandara Mountain) where Demi-Gods resided were among the abominable acts of the Demon. As a gesture of good-will, Satyabhama’s desire to transfer the ‘Parijata’ Tree (which emerged in the churning process of Ocean) to her garden from the Heaven was obliged by Indra. Krishna on His part released sixteen thousand royal maidens of Kings defeated by Bhaumasura and consented to marry them, in addition to the eight principal wives. Goddess Prithvi sought her apology for her son’s sins and reiterated her own devotion to Krishna; she said: Yadaahmadhbutaa Naathaa! Twaya Sukaramurtinaa, Twat sprasha sambhavaha putrastadaayam mayyajaayata/
Soyam twayaiva datthomey twayaiva vinipaaititah, Gruhaana kundaley chaiyey paalayaasa cha santitam/
Bhaaravaatarana –arthaa mamaiva Bhagavaaninam, Amshena lokamaayaatah prasaada sumukhah Praaho/
Tvam Kartaacha Vikartaacha Samhartaa prabhavopyayah, Jagataaam twam Jagatrupah stayatechyuta kim tawa/
Vyaptiravyaamyam Kriyaa Kartaa Kaaryamcha Bhagavaanyathaa, Sarva Bhutaatma Bhutasya stayatey tava kim tatha/
Paramaataatmaa Bhutaatmaa twamaatmaa chavyayey bhvaan,Yathaa tatha Stutirnaatha
Kimarthaam tey pravartatey/
Praseeda Sarva Bhutaatmannrakena tu yhatkrutam, Tatshamya- taamadoshaya twatsutsavanniitaaitah/
( Nathaa! As soon as you in Varahrupa touched me to save me from sinking into Rasatalaa, then and there I was blessed with a son (Bhaumika) and thus you gave me a son and now took him away too now! Please accept the Kundala and other possessions as he has died now but do kindly spare his progeny of any blames. Achyuta! You are the Creator-Protector and Terminator and the Unique Form of the Universe; how could I indeed acclaim and commend you; you are the Swarupa of Vyapti - the Vyapya-Kriya-Karta-Karyarupa as also the Paramatma-Bhutatma-Avyaya Jeevatma and since you are everything, then how could indeed I commend you. Do forgive your own son Narakasura for his misdeeds!)

Parijata Apaharana: As the victorious Krishna and Satyabhama fancifully reached Swarga dwaara after the battle with Narakasura, Krishna blew his conchshell and Aditi along with Indra and Devas welcomed the guests. Devi Aditi complemented Krishna while Indra and Devas performed puja to Krishna with various flowers but Shachi Devi disallowed puja by the flowers of Kalpa Vriksha as the Krishna couple were human beings. There after, the latter visited the Garden of Swarga and Satyabhama desired to take the Tree in her garden in Dwaraka. Shachi Devi flatly refused despite the persuasion of Krishna and Devi; surprisingly Indra too sided with Shachi Devi on the plea that Indra gifted it to his wife and he had no hold on it. Arguments between Indra and Krishna ensued and ended up with fights which worsened to fulledged battles. Indra took up his Vajrayudha and all other Devas
fell in line; Krishna blew up his Shanka while Garutman pulled up Varuna Pasha; Yama threw his ‘Danda’ on Krishna and the latter’s mace made smitherins of the hyamna danda; Agni’s blistering arrows were instantly cooled with Krishna’s Jala Banaas; Garuda and Iravata attached each other. As Indra confronted Krishna with his Vajra and Krishna took up his Sudarshana chakra; Indra was afraid of the consequences and tried to run back and Satyabhama heckled Indra saying that the latter was after all the Devendra and it was not proper to show his back as Shachi would offer him a Parajata garland! Having jeered Indra thus, Satyabhama said that since she was also a woman she talked to Indra in such a jocular tone but in fact she was never serious in demanding the Parijata tree; as Shachi Devi said that it was her property and hence she had no intention of stealing other’s property so that this battle might better end up and as the guests to Swarga might as well return back to where they belonged. Indra was put to defensive by Satyabhama’s conversation and replied: 

Na chaapi sargha samhaara sthiti Kartaakhilasya yah Jitasya tena mey vreedaa jaayatsey Vishvarupinaa!

Tenodbhava Pralayapaalana kaarena vreedaa katham bhavati Devi niraakrutasya/ Sakala bhuvanasutirmurtiralpaalpa sukshma vidita sakalaVedairjaayatey yasya naaanyah,
Tamajamakrutameesham shaswatcham swechhayenam Jagadupakrutimartyam ko Vijetam Samarthaah! ( Why should I be ashamed of getting defeated by Vishwa Prabhu who is the Cause of the Existence, Preservation and Termination of the Universe! Who could indeed overcome if that Tinetst yet Grossest and Most Magnificent Form which creates the World and Vedas descends on Earth on his own volition to help and correct humanity by assuming human form?) When Krishna replied to Indra jocularly that he was after all a human being and what Satyabhama sought was a celestial product, then Indra requested Krishna not to taunt him further and despatched the Parijata Tree to Dwaraka with the assurance that as long as Krishna would be there in human form, the Parijata tree too would be on Earth!

On return to Earth Krishna accepted eight thousand wives released from Narakasura’s prisons, besides eight Principal wives viz. Rukmini, Satyabhama, Jambavati, Nagnajiti, Mitravinda, Lakshmana, Kalindi and Madri.

**Aniruddha’s wedding with Usha:** Banasura, the grand son of the famed King Bali who gave the entire Universe in charity in lieu of three feet to Lord Vamana, was the father of daughter Usha who fell in love with Aniruddha, the son of Pradyumna and the grand son of Lord Krishna. Banasura was a dedicated devotee of Lord Siva, and the Lord awarded several invaluable benedictions to the Demon including powerful war weapons and thousand hands to relase the armaments simultaneously. Once Usha happened to see both Shiva and Parvati sitting together and being an Antaryami Devi Parvati joked with Usha that one day she would too land up in a situation like that. Usha asked Devi Parvati as to when would that day arrive! Parvati replied that she would dream of a youth on the night of Vaishakha Shukla Dwadashi. As the day arrived, Usha did get the dream and informed of the incidence to her friend Chitralekha, the daughter of Banasura’s Minister named Kushmanda. As Usha was unable to bear the feelings of love, Chitralekha showed several drawings of eligible and handsome bachelors and after a few days, Usha succeeded finally to identify the youth. Then it was learnt that the youth was the son of Krishna. In course of time, the couple met and their romance became intense by the day. Learning of the desire of his daughter with Aniruddha, the son of Pradyumna -the erstwhile Cupid who was burnt into ashes by Lord Siva’s third eye- and the grand son of Krishna (Avatar of Lord Vamana), Banasura quashed the wedding proposal and reprimanded his daughter since Krishna was his foe. Banasura prevented his daughter meeting Aniruddha and when the latter fought with him, he imprisoned Aniruddha. Yadavas in Dwaraka wondered as to what happened to Aniruddha. On learning from Narada Muni, it was learnt that Aniruddha was imprisoned in Shonitapur, the Capital of Banasura and Krishna, Balarama and Pradyumna lest by Garuda to that Place. There, they confronted Pramathaganas of Shiva and fought with Jwara the three footed Chief of the ‘Parshads’ named Maheswara and defeated him. This led to a full-fledged battle between Krishna and others on one side and Banasura, Shankara and Kartikeya on the other. As furious Shastra-Astraas
were exchanged by both the Parties, the whole world was affected with Pralayaagni. Balarama attacked Banasura and the fight got intensified with alarming consequences. Meanwhile Krishna recalled his Sudarshana Chakra and sliced off the mighty hands of Banasura and was about to cut off the Asura’s head too. It was at that climatic moment, Shankara addressed Krishna to stop and said as follows:

Krishna Krishna Jagannatha jaano twaam Purushottamam, Paresham Paramaatmaanaadi nidhanam Harim/
Tatpraseedaabhayam dattham Banaasuraasya mayaaPrabho, Tatthvayaa naaanutram kaaryam
hyanmayaa vyahrutam vachah/
Yasmat samshraya dru postoym naaparaadhi twayaavyaya,Mayaa dutta varo Daityastatastwaam
Kshamayaamyaham/

(Hey Krishna, Krishna, Jagannaatha! I am aware that you are the Purushottama –Parameswara-Paramatmaa and Adyanta-Rahita! Do get cooled down. I have provided shield to Banasura my devotee and assured that I would stand guarantee at the time of his peril; please do not falsify my faith in me. He has not done any thing wrong to you but is egoistic due to my backing and therefore pardon him). Krishna replied:

Yushmadatta varo Baano jeevitamesha Shankara, Tadvaakya gouravaadetan-mayaa chakram
nivartitam/
Twayaa yadbhayam duttam taddattamakhilam mayaa, Matto vibhinnamaatamaanam druhtamarhasi
Shankara/

Yoham sa twam Jagacchedam Sadevaasura maanusham,Matto naanyaseshedam yastatwam
jnaatumhaarhast/
Avidyaamohitaatmaanam twam gacchha Krishaabhadhwaja/

( Shankara! If you so wish as you had given him a bediction, Banaasura would continue to be alive. In order to respect your assurance to him, I am withdrawing Sudarshana Chakra; if you had given him protection, so do I; You should never feel that you are different from me; you should always consider me as yourself and together we are the Devas, Asuras, human beings and all the rest; all those who consider us as different from each other are shrouded in Maya or Illusion; indeed, I am pleased and am gone.) There after, Krishna and all the rest headed to Aniruddha’s prison, where the latter was released by ‘Naga bandhana’or tight-tied by a serpent which ran away at the appearance of Garuda Deva while Banasura politely agreed for the Sacred wedding of Usha-Aniruddhaas.

Krishna kills Sishupala: At the invitation of King Yudhishtara to attend the Rajasuya Yagnam (Horse Sacrifice) being performed by Pandavas especially after the devastation of Jarasandha, Lords Krishna and Balarama arrived at Indraprastha, the new beautiful Capital City, built by Maya. As a climax to the Celebrations, a function was held to select the best personality who graced the ‘Yagna’. Nobody wished to comment but Sahadeva, the youngest of Pandavas, proposed the name of Krishna. There was all round approval of the proposal and Dharmaraja initiated the procedure by inviting Krishna. Just at that time, King Sisupala, a great associate of Jarasandha since killed by Bhima, expressed displeasure at the selection of Krishna on the proposal of a boy, Sahadeva of Pandavas. He said that elders in age, experience, wisdom were available and there was no special qualification for Krishna who ran away from Jarasandha twenty three times in successive wars and his real capability in wars, duels, and dealings involving honesty and frankness were suspect. Sisupala critcised Krishna transgessing all limits of decency. Finally having counted the number of abuses hurled at Him, Krishna hurled His Sudarsana Wheel to slit Sisupala’s neck. Sisupala was the son of King Dhamaghosha and Srutadevi, the latter being the sister of Vasudeva whose son was Lord Krishna. In other words Krishna and Sisupala were cousins. When Sisupala was born, he was dark and ugly with three eyes and four hands. His parents had almost decided to disown him, but a voice from Heaven suggested not to do so as an Illustrious Person would soon fondle the child and snip out his extra limbs and he himself would also kill him.Krishna’s aunt Srutadevi requested Him to postpone the killing of the child as far as possible. Krishna promised that He would wait till his hundredth abuse.
Incidentally, Sisupala and Dantavakra were stated to be the Demons of ‘Dwapara Yuga’ born after the curse of Sanaka Kumara brothers to the Vaikuntha Gate Keepers Jaya and Vijaya.

As a sequel to Rajasuya Yagna, there were two major developments: Firstly, the unbearable jealousy of Kauravas against Pandavas who became extremely prosperous and popular among the various contemporary Kings and worse than that, the extremely hurt pride of Duryodhana especially when Draupadi the wife of Pandava sons laughed out loudly when he fell straight into a water pool when he thought that there was no water but ground and when he lifted up his robes as there was no ground but a water body. Secondly, the battles of Sisupala’s great friends like Salva and Dantavakra were in the offing against Yadavas. While seeds of jealousy were firmly sown in Duryodhana’s mind leading to disastrous consequences for Pandavas thus leading to the Great Battle of Mahabharata, the destructive attempts by Sisupala’s friends were almost instant. Salva secured earlier an everlasting air-vehicle from Lord Siva because of deep devotion and landed at Dwaraka when Krishna and Balarama were away at Indraprastha and overpowered Pradyumna who fled from the battle, as Salva presented illusory heads of Krishna and Balarama to him. On return, the Lords shattered the airship and Salva too. Dantavakra and his sons Romaharshana and Viruddha met the same fate. Thus the chapter of Sisupala’s death was closed. Simultaneously, the run-up to Mahabharata Battle at Kurukshetra was picking up fast as the foul play of Dices between Shakuni on behalf of Kaurava sons and Dharmaraja on behalf of Pandavas. As the battle was shaping as an inevitable consequence, Balarama being a neutral figure, especially since Duryodhana was his disciple while Krishna identified himself as Pandava’s well-wisher, proceeded on a pilgrimage to Holy Places. His visits covered Prayaga, Ganga, Gaya, Godavari, Srisailam, Venkata Hills, Kanchi, Madurai, Srirangam, Rameswaram and Kanya Kumari. He reached Kurukshetra at the time when Bhima and Duryodhana were engaged in a duel with maces as almost terminating the Great Battle.

**Shri Krishna Niryaana** was the climax of the termination of Yadukula that got initiated by a few playful Yadu Kumaraas at Pindaraka Tirtha who dressed the son of Jambavati called Saambu as an expectant woman and asked a group of Rishis to ascertain whether the woman would deliver a boy or a baby! The Munis under reference included Kanwa-Narada and Viswamitra who from their Divya drishti realized the hoax of the fake garbhini and said in anger: that the woman would deliver neither a boy nor a girl but a ‘Musala’ or a lump of an iron instead and that would result in the destruction of Yadu Vamsha! The Yadava Boys were stunned at the reply and reported the matter to Ugrasena! Saambu did deliver a Musala from his stomach which was pounded as powder but the remainder bit was thrown into the Sea and it was devoured by a fish and a fisherman called Jara caught hold of the fish and as he cut it he found a sharp iron piece which he kept for subsequent use. Meanwhile, Indra and Devas despatched Vayu Deva who appeared before Krishna and prayed to him as follows: ‘Devaadi Deva! Indra has asked us as well by Ashtaavasus, Marud Devatas, Rudras, Saadhyas and Adityas that at our instance you had very kindly assumed an incarnation and lightened the enormous burden on Earth by demolishing innumerable Danavas and other Dushta Shaktis for a long hundred years and over and the Three crores of Devas are now at peace; we request you to know your mind as to how to proceed further’. Bhagavan replied: ‘ I am fully aware of my next move; I have already initiated the process of Yadava destruction as considerable annihilation of the enemy forces of the virtuous Pandavas including the killing of Jarasandha besides of Kauravas was concluded too. As I have still to complete the task of terminating Yadavas as I brought them to Dwaraka and that bit of task too once concluded, I shall be freed of my mortal responsibilities and return to Vaikuntha’. So saying, Krishna made arrangements by dispatching Uddhava to Badarikaashrama on Gandhamaadana Parvat to Naranarayana Maharshi Ashrama where he would secure Siddhi after the close of his life. Select Yadavas including himself, Baladeva and elders like Ugrasena, Vasudeva left for Prabhasesh Kshetra along concerned Devis; remaining Yadavas most of got dead drunk killed each other including Pradyumna, Saamba, Kritavarma, Satyaki, Aniruddha, Pruthu and Akura by using the high grown sea beach grass roots which sprouted from the powder of the Musala delivered from Saambu’s garbha thus terminating Yadu Vamsha; the elders including Balarama etc who left for Prabhases
Kshetra took resort to Yogic ends and finally Krishna and the famed charioteer Daruka remained; Balarama sat under a Tree and from his face a Maha Sarpa emerged:

\[
\text{Nishkramya sa mukhaattasya Maha Bhogo Bhujangamah, Prayayaavaarnavam Siddhaih}
\]

pujamaanastathogaraih/

Tatorghyamaadaaya tadaa jaladhisammukham yayou, Pravivesha tatastyoyam pujitah

(There a gigantic Sarpa moved towards the huge Ocean as worshipped by Sidhas and Nagaas while Samudra welcomed and worshipped and the Maha Sarpa entered the Ocean). Meanwhile Krishna assumed his full form with four hands armed while Shankha-Chakra- Gada-Sarangaas performed pradakshinas and he rested under a tree bush. Imagining that a deer was resting since Krishna’s feet were moving behind a tree bush, Jara Vyaadha who recovered an iron left-over bit from the fish caught in the Sea, sharpened his arrow and shot at the Lord’s moving feet and ashamed to do so but the ever merciful Krishna bestowed him Siddhi. Krishna then sent Daruka to convey the news of Krishna Niryana to his dear disciple Arjuna to perform the obsequies of himself, of Balarama and the illustrious Yaduveeras; Rukmini and Krishna’s wives performed Krishna Sahagamana or sacrificing themselves in the a same Fire with which the mortal human form of the Avatara succumbed. Maharshi Parashara commented thus:

\[
\text{Gatey tasminsaa Bhagavaan samyojyaatmaa namanapmani, Brahmabhutey vyayeychintye}
\]

\[
\text{Vaasudevamayelaley/}
\]

\[
\text{Ajanyamarey Vishnaavaprameyo- khilaatmani, Tatyaja Maanusham dehamateetya trividhaam gatim/}
\]

(As He left, Bhagavan Krishna discarded his human form and recalled his Soul which is Aavyaya-

\[
\text{Achintya- Vaasudeva Swarupa- Amala- Ajanma- Amara- Aprameya- Akhilaatma-and Brahma Swarupa}
\]

Vishnu!)

As Arjuna was totally drowned in uncontrollable grief and distress, Veda Vyasa assuaged his inner and core-emotions said: Bhagavan Krishna arrived as a human being along with us all as a Marga darshaka or a moral teacher to prescribe and guide us about the virtuous the innate values of life and to uproot the evils of the Society that Daityas and many in the form of Human beings came to adopt; now that the burden of Bhu Devi got lightened Paramatma took up the need and the deed ; since the noble reason and requirement were fulfilled, he put the World back on its heels and disappeared, since Jatasya Maranam Dhruvam!

Veda Vyasa stated:

\[
\text{Jaatasya niyato Mrityuh patanamcha tathonnateyh,Vipra yogaanasaanaastu samyogah sanchaye}
\]

\[
\text{kshayah/}
\]

\[
\text{Vijnaaya na budhaasshokam na harsha –mupayaanti ye, Teshaameyveytarey cheshtaam}
\]

\[
\text{sikhantassanti taadrushaah/}
\]

( Whatever is born is certain to die; which is grown well has to decrease; Samyoga or Togetherness has to terminate as Vyoga or loneliness; Sanchaya or Increased Collection has to end up as Kshaya or Decay; Intelligent persons do not get elated too much since exultation might end up in depression or even as damage; that is the reason why one ought to realise that great heights might lead to great falls too). Yaschetaccharitam tasya Krishnasya Shrunkyatsadad, Sarna Paapa vinirmukto Vishnu lokam sa gacchati/ (Those persons who listen to Krishna Charitra would surely get relief from sins and attain Vishnu Loka)!

2.

Brahma Vaivarthana:

Shri Krishna Charitra: His birth, Miracles, account of his progeny and Niryana

As the most dreaded Daitya Kalanemi ruled over the entire Martyaloka and harassed the entire Public day and night, Bhagavan Vishnu terminated him but he came back in his next birth as Kamsha the son of Ugrasena; it was at that juncture there were a huge stock of Rakshasaas like Arishta, Dheniuka,
Keshi, Pralamba, Naraka, Sunda, and Banasura the son of Bali Chakravarti and most of the Evil was spread over as Rulers of several Kingdoms. Devi Bhumi was unable to bear the brunt of such Evil Forces and made a reverential appeal to all the Devas and through them to Brahma Deva and the latter made a powerful appeal to Bhagvan Vishnu to save the Earth which was being crushed by extraordinary pressure on account of the Evil as follows:

Dwi Vidye twamaaamaaaya Paraa chai Paraa tathaa, tha yeva Bhavato rupey Murthaamritaatamakey Prabho/  
Dwi Brahmaani twanoyoti Sthulaatman sarva Sravavit, Shabdabrahma param chaiva Brahma Brahmamsaya yat/  
Rigvedastwam Yajurvedassaaama vedastwadhvarvanah, Sikshaa Kalpo Niruktam cha Chaando Jyotisha –mevacha/  
Itihaasa Puraaneeycha tathaa Vyakaranam Prabho, Meemaasam Nyayashaastram Cha Dharmashaastreanyadhokshaja/  
Aatmaatma deha gunavadvichaaraachari yaduuchah, Tadyapa dyapatey naanyadahyaatma Swarupavat/  
Tvamayyakta nirdeshshyamachintya naamavarnavat, Apaani paadarupamcha shuddham nityam paratparam/  
Shrunoshya karahaa parisashyasi twama chakshureko bahu rupa rupah, Apaadahastho javano graheetaa twam vetsi sarvam na cha Sarva Vedyah/  
Anoraneeyaam samasataswa rupam twaam pashyato-jnaana nivrutti rugnayaa, Dheerasya dheerasya bibharti naanyadwaarenaya rupaaparaatah Paraatman/  
Tvam Vishwa naabhir bhuvanasya goptaa Sarvaani Bhutasani tawaantaraani, Yadbhuta bhavamy yadanoraneeyah Pumaamstwamekah prakrutey parastaat/  
Ekaschardhvaa Bhagavaan hutaasho varchobhutim Jagato dadaasi, Twam Vishwatatschakshurananta murtey tredhaapadam twam nidadhaasi dhaataah/  
Yadhyaagnireko bahudhaa samidhyatey Vikaara bhedairvikaaraa rupah,  
Tathaa bhavaan sarvagatairavi- kaara rupah, Tathaa bhavaan sarva gatai ka rupee Rupaanya seshaanirupushyatisha/  
Ekam twamagyram paramam padam yatpashyanti twaam Surayo jnaanadrushtyam,  
Tvatho naanyad kinchidasti swarupam yadwaa bhutam yaccha bhavam Paraatman/  
Vyaktaa- vyakta swarupastwam samashthi vyashthi rupaapan, Sarvaajnaassarvavitsarva shakti jnaana balardhimaan/  
Anyunaschaapya vriddhischa swaadheno naadimaanvashi,Klamatan-draabhayakrodha kaamadibhira samyuyath/  
Niravadyaha Parah Praapterniraadhi –shtoksharah kramah, Sarveswarah paraadhaaro dhnamnaam dhaamaamtaakokshhayah/  
Sakalaavaranateeta niraalambana bhavana/ Maha Vibhuti samshaana namstey Purushottama/  
Naakaaranaatkaaraanadhwa Kaarana kaaranaatra cha, Shareera grahanam vaapi Dharmatraanayya kevalam/  

(Prabho! You are beyond the reach of Veda’s voice; you are ‘Para’ and ‘Apara’ as both these Vidyaas are yours; you are Murta or the Form and Amurta or Formless; you are the Tiniest and at the same time the Most Enormous; the Sarva, the Sarvaja; you are both Shabda Brahma and Para Brahma; you are Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Saama Veda and Atharva Veda; you are the Vedangas like Siksha, Kalpa, Nirukti, Chhanda, Jyotisha Shaastra, the Itihasa, Purana, Vyakaran, Meemaamsa, Nyaaya and Dharma Shaastra; you are the Jeevaatma, Paramatma, Sthula-Sukshma Deha-Avyakta-Tatwamasi Vaakya; you are Anirvachaayya, Naama varna rabita, Rupa rabita, Shuddha, Samaatana, Paraapara; you are capable of hearing without ears, seeing without eyes; the Single but many; the speediest without feet and hands and unmindfully omni-scient; you are the gravitational power and saviour of the total
Universe and the Universe itself is absorbed in you; the Unique Entity with minute knowledge of the happenings on your mental radar; you are the four faced Agni illuminating and facilitating Samsaara; you are the Trivikramaa keeping stakes / feet in the Three Worlds; Sarvajna, Sarva Saakshi, Sarva Shaktimaan, Sampurna Jnaana-Bala-Ishvraya; Ever-Cheerful and Joyous; Vridhhi rahita, Swaadheena, Anaadi, Jitendriya, deviod of fear, anger, desire, tiresomeness; you are Anindy or unrebukable, Niradhara, Avarana Shunya or limitless; and you are the root of Kaarana or the Cause and the Formless excepting for Dharma Raksha!). In response to the Stuti by Brahma, Bhagavan assured that two of his ‘Keshas’- one Shewta or white one and another a Shyama or dark complexion would be pulled out to soon descend as his ‘Amshas’ or incarnations on Earth and lighten its weight by uprooting all the Evil Forces and advised the Devas also assume appropriate Rupas as human beings in the task of destroying the Rakshasas and humans in the form of Rakshasas.Bhagavan further instructed Yoga maya to perform a series of deeds including the birth of six sons to Devaki [they were Kalanemi’s sons devoted to Vishnu and the father cursed the sons that they would be be killed by them in his hands in the next birth as per ‘Harivamsha’] As King Kamsa was obsessed with the warning of Sage Narada that the eighth child of Devaki would kill him, he imprisoned Devaki and his brother-in-law who agreed to deliver all his progeny as soon as they would be born, Kamsa spared killing them and merely imprisoned them. Now, the game plan that Vishnu explained to Yogamaya was as follows: She would transfer Devaki’s seventh son who would be of Sesha’s Amsha as an embryo into the Garbha of Vasudeva’s second wife Rohini so that the Public would believe that out of fear Devaki’s seventh child was a miscarriage but that Sesha-amsha would be known as Samkarshana as he would be implanted or attracted to Rohini’s garbha; the Ashtami Putra would be Bhagavan himself born to Devaki but Yogamaya would be conceived to Yashoda; there would be a transfer of Bhagavan Krishna by Vasudeva to Yashoda and the girl child Yogamaya would be brought back to Mathura in the presence of Devaki; as in the past, the Yoga maya, the so called Eighth child thus transferred would fly away and warn Kamsa that the real Bhagavan was already born and soon kill Kamsa.Bhagavan blessed Yogamaya to undertake the deeds assigned and Indra would take her as his own sister; she would kill a number of Rakshasaas like Shumbha and Nishumbha; she would be known as Bhuti, Sannati, Kshaanti, Kaanti, Akasha, Prithwi, Dhruti, Lajja, Pushti, Usha and various other Shaktis in the Universe.

As per the plan indicated by Bhagavan Vishnu, he was born to Devaki Devi and along with Vasudeva gave his appearance in his full glorious form with four hands armed with Shankha-Chakra-Saranga and Gada for a while before taking the form of a boy; the violent winds sweeping Mathura herebefore became cool and calm by the midnight hour; Gandharvas sang tuneful hymns; Devatas showered celestial flowers from the heavens; clouds made lightnings and mild thunders from the sky; Vasudeva transferred the child to Gokula into the house of Yashoda and Nanda wading across the River Yamuna making way during the rain while Sesa Naga provided cover; and Vasudeva brought the female child Yogamaya from the bed of Yashoda who was unconscious back to the prison in Mathura. Meanwhile, the Security personnel of the prison of Devaki-Vasudeva were lulled to deep sleep till the ‘Operation of Child Transfers’, ie Bhagavan Krishna to Yashoda’s bed and of Yogamaya to that of Devaki’s. Kamsa reached the prison and despite the wailing protests of his sister sought to toss the child against a stone as he did to seven other babies in the past, but the child flew from his hands and appeared on the sky as a Mayashakti with eight hands and shouted at Kamsa:

*Kim mayaa kshiptayaa Kamsa jaato yastwaam vadhishyati?*

Sarvaswa bhuto Devaanaamaaseen mrutyuh puraa sa tey,
Tadetat samrpadhaarryaashu hitamaatmanah/

(Hey Kamsa! What is the use of your wasted breath in trying to toss me; your death would take place with certainty soon as the incarnation of Vishnu has already been born and would kill you again as you were the Kalanemi Daitya in your previous birth; so better plan soon to save your skin!) Having said, Devi Maha Maya disappeared. Kamsa then thought that there was no point in keeping Devaki and Vasudeva in prison and called for an urgent conference of his Daitya Allies like Keshini, Dhenuka, Putana, Arishtha and others to chalk out an action plan to the Boy was was born and addressed them as follows: ‘Devas headed by Indra are seeking to kill me and us headed by Jarasandha; we had already witnessed the trials of Devatas in several of battles in the past, when they could never show their chests but only their backs! Had Indra forgotten the recent incident of his trial
to stop rains in our Kingdoms and we forced the clouds to burst out and we had plentiful of rains and crops!

_Amareshu mamaavajnaa jaayatey Daityapungavaah! Haasyam mey jaayatey Veeraasteshu yatna parestvapi/

_Tathaapi khalu dushtaanaam teshaaamapyadhikam mayaa, Apakaaraaya Daityendra hyataneeyam Duraatmanaanam/

(I feel sorry for the desperation with which the Devas are once again trying to challenge us; it is highly amusing that they desire to kill me! In any case we have to be alert any way and double up our efforts!)

In right earnest, the efforts of the Daityas to demolish Krishna even as a toddler were planned and executed; Kamsa first despatched Mayavi Putana in disguise as a pretty woman to breast-feed poisonous milk to Krishna but quite playfully Krishna bit her nipple as she was instantly killed; the entire Gokula was aghast as to how the Toddler had a miraculous escape and Nanda prayed to Bhagavan to save the child from all kinds of mishaps saying:

_Twaam paatu dikshu Vaikuntho Vidiksho M adhsudanah,
Hrishikembarey Bhumow rakshatu twaam Maheedharah/

(May Bhagavan protect the child from all the directions of North-South-East and West; may Madhusudana save the child from the Vidashaas of North East-South East-SouthWest and North West; may Hrishikesha guard the child from the Sky and may Adi Sesha Deva shield the boy from Earth!)

There have been a series of miracles that followed the Putana incident from time to time as the two brothers were growing in Yashoda-Nanda’s house. One day Madhusudana was kept under a Shakata (Cart) in the backyard of their house and the child apparently cried for milk and threw up his legs while lying down and the cart was pushed up and got broken into pieces; the children around witnessed that the child did throw up the cart with his feet! The parents wondered as to how a child could do it! They performed a Puja with flowers-fruits-curd and ‘Akshatas’ or rice grains to ward off any Evil eye! After a few days Gargaachaarya performed Namakarana; the younger one as Krishna and the elder as Balarama. In course of time, the boys were able to crawl and disappear amid the flock of cattle and apply cow dung on their bodies; both Yashoda and Rohini were fed up and tied to a heavy stone used for pounding grains which was kept in between two huge Yamalarguna Trees in the backyard and got busy with their household chores. Suddenly, there were heavy sounds as the two huge trees fell down and the neighbours witnessed that two Celestial Beings emerged from the trees and flew away! Krishna was called Damodara as there was a scar around his waist due to the black mark of the rope with which Yashoda tied Krishna to the heavy stone.

As queer incidents like the killing of Putana, lifting of cart, sudden sand storm and uprooting of huge trees were happening, Nanda desired to shift to Brindavana from Gokula and made the entire population agree to the arrangement. All the ‘Vraja vaasis’ shifted to the new place and in course of time, the boys came of teen age, adopted distinct dress code, sported a golden headgear with peacock feathers and flute and excelled themselves as unique flutists especially as cowherds in the large company of Gopas and Gopikas exchaging practical pranks and mischief. One day, Krishna went with his friends without Balarama and while wandering came across a frightful water body known as the place in which Kaliya Serpent and its family stayed; the companions of Krishna suggested that the particular pond should be avioded as the water in it was highly poisonous as thirsty human beings, cattle and even birds would die instantly. But Krishna never heeded the warnings and from a tree top on the banks of the pond dived into it even with full awareness that the tree was burnt due to the poisonous flames that emitted from the pond. Gopala Ganas raised a hue and cry and informed one and all in Brindavan and the entire public got collected around the lake. Nanda Kumar wasa lost in dismay while Yashoda and quite a few Gopikas were readying to leap into the water, but Balarama cooled down the agitated relatives and the public stating that Krishna was not an ordinary human being and that he was Bhagavan Vishnu himself; he conveyed to Krishna as follows:

_Kimidam Devadevesha bhaavoyam maanushastwayaa, Vyajyatetyananta -maatmaanam kimanantam na vetti yat/

---579
Twameva jagato naahiraraanaamiva samshrayah, Kartaapahartaa paataa cha Trailokyam twam trayeemayah/
Jagatyaarham Jagannaatha bhaaravaataraneyccchayaa/---Darshato Maanushyo bhaavo darshitam baalachaapalam, Tadayam damyataam Krishna dushtaatmaa dasghanayuddhah/

(Hey Devadevghswara! Are you not aware that you are Ananta; and if so why are you displaying the Manava Bhaava or the characteristics of human beings! You are yourself the ultimate refuge of the Universe as its Creator-Presever-Terminator just as the axis of a wheel and its spokes! Indeed you are the embodiment of Three Lokaas and Three Vedas; Jagannaatha! You have assumed human form to demolish the Evil Forces and lighten the burden on Earth. Krishna! It is time that you discard this childishness and human features and quickly control the poisonous teeth of the cruel serpent once for all!) There inside the poisonous pond the whole family of Kaliya surrounded Krishna and the enormous serpent sought to encircle his body; but Krishna smiled even as what Balarama said and fisted and pounded the most obnoxious creature in such a way that he held his tail with one hand and jumped up on its hoods and compressed them with mighty force; as Krishna brought the serpent in total control the latter obeyed Jagannatha and the unusual spectacle of floating and dancing Krishna atop the creature’s hoods delighted the entire Vraja Praja! The poisonous water of the pond was full of Kaliya’s red blood and his wives and children begged of Krishna not to kill it. The humiliated Kalia realised the magnificence of Krishna and extolled him stating:

Yasmaad Brahmas cha Rudrascha Chandrendramarudashwinah,
Vasuvascha sahaadityaistasya stoshyaami kinvaham?

( Even Brahma, Rudra, Chandra, Indra, Marudganaas, Ashvini Kumaaraas, Vasuganas and Adityas could not commend you adequately, how could I pay tributes to your excellence!) Then Krishna instructed Kaliya and his large family to leave the pond at once and assured that his formidable enemy Garudmaan would recognise his footprints and let them pass to reach the Sea in which they could reside fearlessly for long time.

After the Kaliya incident, there were the exterminations of Dhenukasura who entered the group of cows which Krishna took out along with Balarama and other Gopas as also of Pralambasura who quietly joined the Gopas and participated in a game of carrying on his back the elder brother Balarama and flying him away but the latter suppressed the Asura by his ever increasing body weight and finally the Asura collapsed to death. There were quite a few other killings by Krishna of many Asuras in an exercise of lightening the evil forces on Earth; Vrishabasura was exterminated, Dayita Keshi was despatched to hell and scores of other Dayitas were slaughtered. Then there was the anger of Indra who was not traditionally worshipped by Vraja vaasis on the arrival of Sharat Ritu but as per the advice of Krishna they did not; Indra’s fury resulted in torrential rains and washed out Vraja Bhumi but Krishna lifted Govardhana Mountain by his little finger to protect the Gokula Praja and provided shield to them all and there by destroying the ego of Indra. But Indra’s fury was only to popularise Krishna’s magnificence by creating an opportunity that Krishna indeed was Supreme. During the times that followed, the Gopikas of Vraja displayed intense attachment and infatuation for Krishna that culminated in Raasa-leelas or ecstatic dances in groups in which there were as many Krishnas as Gopikas on one to one count besides a Unique Krishna belonging to one and all!

Devarshi Narada then felt that the time was reap enough to provoke and destroy the major villain Kamsa and made a friendly call to the King. He conveyed to Kamsa the various deeds of Krishna and Balarama who now entered the teens and that it might be a good idea to invite them to Mathura to meet their parents and celebrate their trip to Mathura. The evil-minded Kamsa felt that as the Vrja Brothers might become more powerful and difficult to destroy by the day, he planned for a friendly trip to Mathura and asked Akrura the Yadava Elder to personally visit Gokula- Brindavan and escort Krishna and Balarama, ostensibly to attend a Dhanush Yajna on the next Chaturdashi and also enjoy the celebrations like ‘Malla Yuddhas’ (wrestling matches) by the notorious Chanura and Mushiikaas. Kamsa day-dreamt that after killing Balarama Krishnas followed by those of Nanda and Vasudeva and his foolish and timid father Ugrasena now in prison, he would annex Gokula-Brindavan easily and enjoy the property of cows and grains! Akrura left for Brindavana and invited Krishna-Balarama to Mathura to attend the Yagna and Celebrations; their parents were grieved; Vrajavaasis were saddened; Gopaas were upset; Gopikas were alarmed at the absence. As he approached Gokula, Akrura took bath in River Yamuna and happened to meet Krishna and Balarama in person as they too
were whiling on the river banks along with their pals; he was in trance in visioning Krishna and broke out in a spontaneous ‘Stuti’:

Sanmaarta rupeno -chintya Mahimney Parataney, Vyaapiney naiakarupaika swarupaaya namo namah/---

Om namo Vaasudevaaya Namassankarshanaahya cha, Pradyumnaa Namastubhya maniruddhaaya tey Namah!

(My hearty salutations to you the Sanmaatra Swarupa, Achintya Mahima, Paramatma, Sarwavyaapi, Aneka Rupaa due to Karanaas / Causes but basically of a Singular / Unique Form--- Namo Vaasudeva, Namo Sankarshana , Pradyumna and Aniruddha!).

As Bhagavan Krishna and Balarama entered Mathura, they asked Akrura to leave them alone as they preferred to walk up by the ‘Raja Maarga’ to enjoy their interaction with the Public; the passers by were seeing and conversing among themselves in small groups in low tones. Their first encounter was with a Rajaka or Washerman who happened to be from the Royal Palace of King Kamsa; as the brothers were attracted to the colourful dresses, they asked the Rajaka to give them a few nice dresses but the haughty washerman talked rudely and arrogantly which provoked Krishna to beat him and pulled him down on the ground and helped themselves a few dresses of their choice. A little ahead, another person kept on staring at the boys and asked them nicely as to where were they coming from; he said that he was a Maali or a flower seller and invited them to his home nearby and offered them nice flower garlands; Krishna was pleased at his pleasant conduct and gave him the boon that all along his life, the Maali would be happy, prosperous and well-contented! The next encounter was with a Kubja or a short and deformed girl and Krishna asked her as to where was she going and what was she carrying; as she said she was carrying Gandha or sandal wood paste, Krishna wished to provide the fragrant paste to him and in turn, he lifted up by her chin and straightened her up by pressing her feet and she was made straight and shapely at once! She invited the boys to visit her home nearby where she offered them nice scents and aromatic pastes; such were the memorable encounters that Krishna and Balarama had while proceeding to the ‘Yaga Shaala’ at the end of the Raja Marga. Inside the Yaga shaala there was a massive Deva Dhanush and Krishna broke it playfully as the thundering sound was heard all over; as he heard this huge sound, Kamsa realised that the boys had arrived and that they would have broken the Dhanush! He called Chanura and Mushtika and said that the next evening Krishna and Balarama would invite at the Yaaga Shaala to a friendly wrestling and that they should somehow kill them by giving an impression to the Public that the killing was accidental. Next evening the boys arrived at the Yaga Shaala to participate the Royal Celebrations and the Trainer of a huge rouge elephant called Kuvalkayapeeda readied the animal to lift up the boys at the Entrance Gate and trample them; Krishna-Balaramas on arrival understood the intention of the elephant and as it lifted them up they landed on its back and pounded it with their fists, twisted its tail and trunk and felled the animal down with a thud and it breathed its last. The entire audience especially the Yadavas cheered up the boys with resounding applause and the men and women in the Sports Arena loudly chattered about the escapades of the Boys ever since their arrival at Mathura including their encounters with the Rajaka, Maali, Kubja, Dhanush and the Rougue Elephant; they kept on discussing about his miracle acts of killing various Asuras, lifting Govardhana Mountain and the juicy tales of Raasa Leelaas! Meanwhile Kamsa announced that the duo of Krishna an Balarama would participate in friendly wrestling matches with the fearful wrestlers like Chanura and Mushtika. There were mixed feelings in the audience that such ‘Malla Yuddhas’ between the untrained teens and expert wrestlers were not just good jokes but of evil intentions and a few others that felt such deeds were indeed meant for fun. The wrestling bouts looked funny and comical in the beginning but as Chanura and Mshthika looked serious, the atmosphere became tense and as the tiny boys were lifted by the mountain-like professionals, the instrumental music in the theatre stopped and every one in the audience were holding their breath. Balarama shouted to Govinda : Victory be with you Krishna! Kill Chanura at once! Krishna sat on the Danava’s shoulders and gave a mighty blow on his head which was smashed and the tall and powerful Chanura lost his balance and crashed on the ground with a thud and died instantly! It was then the turn of Balarama to hit on Mushtika’s head, stomach and knees and the latter too was shattered. Krishna then took full control of another Malla Raja called Toskala and both the brothers surrounded him and simultaneously punched and whacked him and that colossal wrestler too went the same way to death; the pack of other werestlers in the arena ran for their lives and there were such shouts and roars from the audience cheering and acclaiming Krishna and Balarama with victory. As there was ruckus and uproar in the Hall, Yadavas went wild with
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Then Krishna and Balarama prostrated before Vasudeva and Devaki who were also in the audience and the latter embraced the dear sons with affection on one hand and unlimited devotion on the other. Vasudeva addressed Krishna as follows:

Praseeda seadataam datto Devaanaam yo varah Prabho, Tathaavayoh prasaadena krutodharassa Keshava/
Araadhito yadbhagavaan -avateerno gruhey mama,Durvrutta nidhanaaryaaya tenanah paavanti kulam/---
Mayaa vimohitadrushaa tanayo mameti Kamsadbhayam krutamapaasta bhayaatimteevram,
Neetesi Gokulamaraati bhayaakunena Vriddhim gatosmi mama naasti mamatvameesha/
Karmaani Rudramarudaswi shata krutaanaam Sadhyaani yasya na bhavanti nireekshitaani,
Twam Vishnureesha jagataamupakaara hetoh Praaptosi nah paragato vigato hi mohah/

(Prabho! Be kind to us; the benediction bestowed by you to Devataas that you would be born to us was amply fulfilled. You had recognised my worship and were born in our household to destroy evil forces on Earth and indeed your Vamsha had since been purified!---We have been in this Maya or Illusion that you are our son and was thus rattled from the fear of Kamsa and took you to Gokula; since you had grown up there and thus we now do not have that extreme obsession for you; so far we have witnessed such impossible deeds by you which were not conceivable of Rudra, Marudganas, Ashvini Kumars or Indra; Now my Moha / passion for you as a son is not there as now I realise you are Bhagavan Himself to protect the World from the Evil).

After prostrating before the parents and receiving their blessings, Krishna and Balarama greeted Yadava elders; comforted Kamsa’s wives; released Kamsa’s father Ugrasena from shackles and appointed him as the King; made Sudharma as the Raja Guru; requested Sandipa Muni to perform the ‘Upanayana Samskara’ of themselves; and entered into the house of Guru Sandipa Muni for tutelage for Veda Parayana, Astramantras and Astra prayoga, besides the nuances of Dhanurvidya -all in just forty six days!

Sandipanir –asambhaavyam tayoh karmaatimaanusham,
Vichintya tou tadaameyney praaptou Chandra Divaakarou!

(Sandipa Muni realised that such impossible and para-human abilities were displayed by Krishna-Balaramaas as though Surya and Chandra were their pupils in his house!). After their studies, Krishna and Balarama offered Guru Dakshina and the Muni waited for their son dead in the Ocean at Prabhasa as he was devoured by a Demon Panchajanya ( who had the shape of a conch shell). The boys then entered the Ocean, killed the Demon and by blowing a conch shell made of the skeleton of the Demon entered ‘Samyamani’ the Abode of Yamadhararaja and brought the dead boy alive and gave the Guru Dakshina to the Muni and his wife!

There after they visited Uddhava, their childhood friend and nephew, requested him to visit the Vraja places and meet their parents and well wishers as also the Gopikas and narrate to them an account of their activities at Mathura.Uddhava on reaching the Places met them all, and narrated the happenings. He returned back, after an emotional and tearful send-off with return messages from all of them, especially Gopikas.

The two Queens of the deceased Kamsa, Asti and Prapthi, approached their father Jarasandha, the highly powerful Monarch of Magadha and asked for retribution for the ‘misdeeds’ of Balarama and Krishna. With a huge army under him, Jarasandha attacked Mathura with some twenty three Akshouhinis of infantry, cavalry and elephantry and challenged Krishna and Balarama. But as Krishna was fighting the massive opponents even with a minor number of Army, he asked for his (Vishnu’s) Shaaranga Dhanush with limitless arrows and his Gada /Mace called Kaumudi while Balarama recalled his Hala / plough and Musala; Jarasandha and his huge army was shattered into
pieces, but Jarasandha was spared so that he could return back by regrouping his men and material. Indeed he returned back again and again, getting routed for seventeen times. When Jarasandha was expected to attack for the eighteenth time, - his allies viz. Yavanas, the Mleccha foreign forces-headed by Kalayavana attacked Mathura with thirty million barbarian soldiers of desperation and cruelty. Krishna and Balarama felt that while they would fight with Yavanas, Jarasandha’s army might simultaneously harm Yadus. Thus they planned to build a new place, named Dwarka (with twelve Gates) and asked Visvakarma, the Architect of Devatas who created a beautiful and well structured fortress city touching the Western Sea. By means of His mystic Yoga Maya (Power of Illusion), the Citizens of Mathura got transferred, lock-stock and barrel-overnight to Dwarka and found themselves in luxurious palaces.

Even as Balarama was defending Mathura, Krishna attracted the attention of Kalayavana, passing singly by foot, by the Main Gate of Mathura. Kalayavana followed Krishna closely but always unreachable with some distance apart and led the Mleccha into a mountain cave. Thinking that Krishna Himself assumed a new ‘Rupa’ (Body) as an old and haggardly person in the cave as Krishna was known for such powers, Kalayavana kicked the old man fast asleep. Indeed He was not Krishna but Muchukunda, the son of Mandhata of Ikshvaku dynasty. He was the defender of Demi-Gods from Daiytas for long but since Lord Kartikeya became the Commander of Demi-Gods, the latter relieved Muchukunda of his duties and Kartikeya advised him of retirement and since then he was sleeping in the cave, unaware of hundreds of years passed by! By his very looks of fire, Muchukunda converted Kalayavana into ashes as per Indra’s benediction that if anybody disturbed his slumber would be burnt to ashes! Muchukunda demanded Krishna to identify himself and the latter disclosed that he was the son of Vasudeva of Yadu Kula of Chandra Vamsha; Muchukunda then recalled Gargya Muni’s statement that Krishna the son of Vasudeva and the Avatara of Vishnu would liberate him! He greeted Krishna and narrated Gargya Muni’s statement and acclaimed him as follows: ‘Bhagavan! Just as in the ‘Devasura Maha Sangraam’ when I helped Devatas to demolish Dhaiytas, the Daityas were unable to tolerate my radiance; but now I am similarly unable to withstand your extreme illumination of your Physique now! You are indeed the last and total shield against humanity:

Samsaarapattistaiko jantoswam sharanam param, Praseeda twam Prapananarthiha naashaya mey ashubham/

Tvam Panonidhayasshaaila saritastwam vanaani cha, Modini gaganan Vaayuraapgniswtaam ytathaa pumaan,
Pumsam parataram yaccha Vyaapyajamana vikaara vat/ Shabdaadi heenamajaramayevam Kshayabvarjitam,

Avruddhi naasham tubyha twamaadyanta vivarjitam/ Twattomaraassaa Pitaro Yaksha Gandhava Kimnarah, Siddhhaschasparsaraswattho Manushyaash Pashavah Khagaah/

Sarirupaa Mrigaatsarvey tatthassarvey Mahiruhaah,Yaccha Bhutam Bhavishyam cha kinchidatra charaaracharam/

Murtamurtam tathaa chaapi Sthulam Sukshmataaram tathaa,Tatsarvam twam Jagatkartaa naasti kinchithavyaah vinaa/

Mayaaasamsaarva chakresminbhrammataa Bhagavan sadaa, Taapatrayaaabhi bhutena na praataa nivruthi knichit,

Dhukhaanveya sukhaanee Mriga trishnaa Jalaashrayaa, Mayaa Naathaa grihitaani taani taapaaya meybhavan/

Rajyamurvee balam kosho Mitra pakshastathaatmajaah, Bhaaryaa Bhrutyajano ye cha shabdaadyaa vishayaah Praah/o/

Sukha buddhyaa mayaa sarvam griheetamadmayavayam, Parinaamey tadevesha taapaatmakama bhunmama/

Devaloka gatimptraapo Naatha Devanganopihu, Mattassahaayaa kaamobhucchaashwati kutra nirvuthi/

Twan mayaa moodha manaso Janma mritujaraatmikaan, Praapuvanti Naraa duhkha swarupavidastwa/

Ahantyanti vishayi mohitastwa Maayaya, Mamatwa garva garnaantabhramaami Parameshwara/
(You are the unique safeguard of all the fallen beings and the eliminator of their distress, Paramatma! Kindly destroy my entire inauspiciousness. Indeed you are the Oceans, mountains, rivers, forests, Pritihvi, Akasha, Vaayu, Jala, Agni and the Manas or the Thinking capacity. You are the Buddhi, Praana, Praanadhipati; indeed you are beyond the capacity of all beings; far beyond the life and death, even the Tattwaas and their total negation; you are devoid of Shabda; you are the Ajaras-Ameya-Akhshaya-Avinasha-Adyantaraha and Vriddhi rahita. You are Brahma-Devataas- Pitraganaas- Yaksha-Gandharva- Kinnara-Siddha-Apsaraaganas; You are the Manushyas-Pashu-Pakshi-Saarasrupa-and Mrigaas. You are the Charaachara Jagat; the Bhuta-Bhavishya; the Murta- Amurta-Sthula-Sukshma; and indeed the Totality and there is nothing else! Bhagavan, as I have been a target of ‘Tapatrayaas’ afflicted in the Samsara-Chakra and always caught in the whirl-pool of life-death-and life again, I never had peace of mind; I have been always engaged in search of water getting involved in Mriga-Trishna or Mirages and hallucinations; I have been constantly fooled with illusions of joys which actually have been strings and circles of troubles and griefs. Devadhideva! I have been attracted by Kingdoms and Status-Positions, acquisitions of land, armies, properties, material possessions, progeny, women, friendships, servants, and all kinds of physical pleasures which are all ephemeral and highly temporary; Bhagavan, even Devas had no peace of mind and sought my assistance in battles with Asuras! Maha Deva! Is there a lasting peace without complete surrender and unsullied attachment to you; in there a remote possibility of escaping Yama darshana and muchless a relief from the breakaway of the cycle of life and death; for how long have I to swim and sink in the fathomless sea of delusions and deceipts of life! This is why seek your protection to reach that enduring and everlasting destination, which is stated to be: ‘Ayyatam, Shaswatam, Vishnum, Anantam, Ajam and Avayam’!

Subsequently Krishna granted a wish to Muchukunda to be reborn as a Sage from his Kshatriya’s current birth. Muchukunda exited from the cave into a World transformed from what he knew and realised that Kali Yuga was on the anvil, as the size of humans, animals, birds and trees was reduced considerably. He proceeded to Gandhamadana mountain and reached Nara-Narayana Ashram and meditated for the rest his life. Meanwhile, Krishna and Balarama found Mathura under the seige of Yavanas but with their Chief Kalayavana was found missing, they were shattered by a handful of Yadava soldiers and of course by Krishna and Balarama.

[Jarasandha imprisoned a number of Kings at Yudhishtar’s Rajasuya Yaga since they agreed to Krishna becoming the Chief Guest; subsequently when Krishna, Bhima and Arjun visited Jarasandha’s Palace in disguise as Bramanas to free the Kings, the three of them challenged him for a duel with any one of them and Bhima was chosen. Jarasandha was not getting killed for many days and Krishna hinted to tear the opponent’s body by demonstrating the cutting of a branch of a tree and throwing up the pieces upside down in opposite directions; a Rishi blessed King Brihadhratha (father of Jarasandha) for a child but he gave only one fruit, where as the King had two wives; he cut the fruit into two half pieces and distributed to the two wives, but they delivered a child in two pieces; as the two pieces were discarded, a Demoness called Jara collected them and arranged the body pieces upside down and a boy came up with life, who was called as Jara-sandha or the one united by Jara. Hence Krishna’s advice to Bhima to tear the body and throw the two parts apart topsy-turvey,After Bhima killed Jarasandha, some 21,000 Kings, defeated in wars and imprisoned, were liberated.]

**Rukmini’s abduction by Krishna:** Maharshi Parashara narrated the story of Devi Rukmini’s abduction by Krishna. Both of them were fond of each other and desired to wed together. But, Rukmi the brother of Rukmini hated Krishna and was keen on his sister wedding his friend Sisupala. He influenced his father King Bhishmak and even arranged their engagement much against the objection of Rukmini. At the Wedding Ceremony, the Guest List included Kings like Salva, Jarasandha, Dantavakra and such other opponents of Krishna; the King invited Balarama and Krishna too. Fearing that Krishna, who proposed earlier to wed Rukmini, might create trouble at the Function, Rukmi as well as Sisupala prepared for any eventuality alerting their Armies; Salva, Jarasandha, and other well wishers too readied their armies too. But so did Balarama. Precisely when the Bride entered the Wedding Platform, Krishna took away Rumini like a surprise flash and both of them fled away in the Chariot of Krishna with the flag of Garuda atop. The armies of Sisupala and asssociates could hardly prevent the Glorious Abduction. Rukmi was unable to bear the insult and followed...
Krishna’s chariot but was defeated and his moustache and beard were shorn by Krishna as a symbol of His victory. Subsequently, King Bhishmaka performed the wedding most appropriately.

Pradyumna was born to Rukmini and Krishna and the son looked exactly like Krishna. When he was hardly ten days old, Demon Sambara kidnapped the child not knowing that he was the son of Krishna. Krishna threw him in the Sea as a huge fish ate him but the child was safe in its belly. A fisherman caught hold of the big fish and presented it to the King Sambara who in turn gave it to Mayavati the head cook of the King’s kitchen who cut the fish to find an attractive baby inside. At that very juncture, Brahmashri Narada appeared in the kitchen and revealed the Story to Mayavati of Lord Rudra turning ‘Mamadhaha’ (Cupid) into ashes when he and Rati (Cupid’s wife) aimed Floral Arrows. Lord Rudra gave boons that in their next birth, Cupid would be born as Lord Krishna’s son Pradyumna and Mayavati as Rati. As Pradyumna grew as a young man, Mayavati desired to marry him despite wide difference of age. Pradyumna was popularly known as ‘Vyuha’ as the Lord of Intelligence, along with three of His other names viz Vasudeva (Lord of Consciousness); Sankarshana (Lord of Individuality) and Aniruddha (Lord of Intelligence). Eventually Pradyumna killed Sambara, married Mayavati and stayed with Rukmini and Krishna at Dwarka.

Narakasura (Bhaumika): The end of notorious Bhaumika, the son of Bhumi (Demi-Goddess of Earth), is celebrated till date on the moon fall day preceding Kartika Month of every year as ‘Deepavali’ (The Festival of Lights). Krishna, accompanied by Satyabhama flew by Garuda to Pragjyotisha, Capital City of Bhaumasura [now in Assam], surrounded by mountains and ramparts defended by fire, water and unmanned automatic weapons as also protected by ‘Mura Pasha’- thousand miles-long deadly and sturdy wires as designed by Demon Mura.

Krishna shattered the defence buttresses and blew His Panchajanya (Conch shell) with deadening reverberation as Demon Mura’s frontal fortification was destroyed. When provoked, the Demon tossed his powerful club which was slashed by Krishna’s Sudarsana Chakra into pieces and devastated Mura. Seven deadly sons of Mura, who had the knowledge of weapons as fully as their father, pounced in a group but Krishna’s Supreme powers were no match and they too were cracked.

Bhaumasura shot at his ‘Shataghni’ - the powerful disc with hundred blades- and later on with his mighty spear with which he defeated Indra too both of which proved futile. Finally Krishna gave His nod to Sudarsana Chakra (Wheel) to pull down the Demon and exterminate him. Thus Bhaumasura was sent to ‘Naraka’ and hence his ignominious title as Narakasura. [Another version is that the Demon was arrowed down by Satyabhama herself, as he secured a blessing from Lord Brahma that only his mother Goddess of Earth (Bhumi) could kill him; Satyabhama was the reincarnation of Goddess Earth]. It was at Indra’s distress call that received Krishna’s attention was that the Asura appropriated Varuna Deva’s Royalty Insignia which was an Umbrella; the Ear- Rings of Aditi- the Mother- Figure of Devas; and ‘Mani Parvata’ (Mandara Mountain) where Demi-Gods resided were among the abominable acts of the Demon. As a gesture of good-will, Satyabhama’s desire to transfer the ‘Parijata’ Tree (which emerged in the churning process of Ocean) to her garden from the Heaven was obliged by Indra. Krishna on His part released sixteen thousand royal maidens of Kings defeated by Bhaumasura and consented to marry them, in addition to the eight principal wives. Goddess Prithvi sought her apology for her son’s sins and reiterated her own devotion to Krishna; she said:

Yadaahmadhbutaa Naathaa! Twaya Sukaramurtinaa, Twat sprasha sambhavaha putrastadaayam
mayyajaayata/

Soyam twayyaiva datthomey twayyaiva vinipaaititah, Gruhaana kundaley chaimey paalayaasya cha
santitam/

Bhaaraavataraana –arthaaya mamaiva Bhagavaaninam, Amshena lokamaayaatah prasaada
sumukhah Praho/

Twam Kartaacha Vikartaacha Samhartaan prabhavopyayah, Jagataam twam Jagatrupah
stuyatechyuta kim tawa/

Vyaaaptiravyaapyam Kriyaa Karriya Kartaa Kaaryameh Bhagavaanyathaa, Sarva Bhutaatma Bhutasya
stuyatey tava kim tathaa/

Paramaatmaacha Bhutaatmaa twamaatmaa chayayo bhavaan, Yathaa tatha Stutirnaatha
Kimarthan tey pravartatey/
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Prajeda Sarva Bhutaatmanrrakena tu yhatkrutam, Tatishayma- taamadoshaaya twatsutasvannipaaitah/

( Natha! As soon as you in Varahrupa touched me to save me from sinking into Rasatalaa, then and there I was blessed with a son (Bhaumika) and thus you gave me a son and now took him away too now! Please accept the Kundala and other possessions as he has died now but do kindly spare his progeny of any blames. Achyuta! You are the Creator-Protector and Terminator and the Unique Form of the Universe; how could I indeed acclaim and commend you; you are the Swarupa of Vyapti - the Vyapya-Kriya-Karta-Karyarupaya as also the Paramatma-Bhutatma-Avyaya Jeevatma and since you are everything, then how could indeed I commend you. Do forgive your own son Narakasura for his misdeeds!)

Parijata Apaharana: As the victorious Krishna and Satyabhama fancifully reached Swarga dwaara after the battle with Narakasura, Krishna blew his conchshell and Aditi along with Indra and Devas welcomed the guests. Devi Aditi complemented Krishna while Indra and Devas performed puja to Krishna with various flowers but Shachi Devi disallowed puja by the flowers of Kalpa Vriksha as the Krishna couple were human beings. There after, the latter visited the Garden of Swarga and Satyabhama desired to take the Tree in her garden in Dwarka. Shachi Devi flatly refused despite the persuasion of Krishna and Devi; surprisingly Indra too sided with Shachi Devi on the plea that Indra gifted it to his wife and he had no hold on it. Arguments between Indra and Krishna ensued and ended up with fights which worsened to fulfledged battles. Indra took up his Vajrayudha and all other Devas fell in line; Krishna blew up his Shankha while Garutman pulled up Varuna Pasha; Yama threw his ‘Danda’ on Krishna and the latter’s mace made smitheries of the hyamna danda; Agni’s blistering arrows were instantly cooled with Krishna’s Jala Banaas; Garuda and Iravata attached each other. As Indra confronted Krishna with his Vajra and Krishna took up his Sudarshana chakra; Indra was afraid of the consequences and tried to run back and Satyabhama heckled Indra saying that he was after all the Devendra and it was not proper to show his back as Shachi would offer him a Parajata garland! Having jeered Indra thus, Satyabhama said that since she was also a woman she talked to Indra in such a jocular tone but in fact she was never serious in demanding the Parijata tree; as Shachi Devi said that it was her property and hence she had no intention of stealing other’s property so that this battle might better end up and as the guests to Swarga might as well return back to where they belonged. Indra was put to defensive by Satyabhama’s conversation and replied:

Na chaapi sargha samhaara sthiti Kartaakhilasya yah, Jitasya tena mey vreedaa jaayat8ey Vishvarupinaa/

Tenodhbava Pralayapaalana kaarena vreedaa katham bhavati Devi niraakrutasya/
Sakala bhuvanasutirmurtiralpaapala sukshma vidita sakalaVedairjaayate yasya naanmyah,
Tamajamakrutameesham shaswatam swechhayenam Jagadupakrutimartyam ko Vijetam Samarthah!

( Why should I be ashamed of getting defeated by Vishwa Prabhu who is the Cause of the Existence, Preservation and Termination of the Universe! Who could indeed overcome if that Tinet yet Grossest and Most Magnificent Form which creates the World and Vedas descends on Earth on his own volition to help and correct humanity by assuming human form?) When Krishna replied to Indra jocularly that he was after all a human being and what Satyabhama sought was a celestial product, then Indra requested Krishna not to taunt him further and despatched the Parijata Tree to Dwarka with the assurance that as long as Krishna would be there in human form, the Parijata tree too would be on Earth!

On return to Earth Krishna accepted eight thousand wives released from Narakasura’s prisons, besides eight Principal wives viz. Rukmini, Satyabhama, Jambavati, Nagnajiti, Mitravinda, Lakshmana, Kalindi and Madri.

Aniruddha’s wedding with Usha: Banasura, the grand son of the famed King Bali who gave the entire Universe in charity in lieu of three feet to Lord Vamana, was the father of daughter Usha who fell in love with Aniruddha, the son of Pradyumna and the grand son of Lord Krishna. Banasura was a dedicated devotee of Lord Siva, and the Lord awarded several invaluable benedictions to the Demon including powerful war weapons and thousand hands to relase the armaments simultaneously. Once Usha happened to see both Shiva and Parvati sitting together and being an Antaryami Devi Parvati joked with Usha that one day she would too land up in a situation like that. Usha asked Devi Parvati...
as to when would that day arrive! Parvati replied that she would dream of a youth on the night of Vaishakha Shukla Dwadashi. As the day arrived, Usha did get the dream and informed of the incidence to her friend Chitralekha, the daughter of Banasura’s Minister named Kushmanda. As Usha was unable to bear the feelings of love, Chitralekha showed several drawings of eligible and handsome bachelors and after a few days, Usha succeeded finally to identify the youth. Then it was learnt that the youth was the son of Krishna. In course of time, the couple met and their romance became intense by the day. Learning of the desire of his daughter with Aniruddha, the son of Pradyumana - the erstwhile Cupid who was burnt into ashes by Lord Siva’s third eye- and the grand son of Krishna (Avatar of Lord Vamana), Banasura quashed the wedding proposal and reprimanded his daughter since Krishna was his foe. Banasura prevented his daughter meeting Aniruddha and when the latter fought with him, he imprisoned Aniruddha. Yadavas in Dwaraka wondered as to what happened to Aniruddha. On learning from Narada Muni, it was learnt that Aniruddha was imprisoned in Shonitapur, the Capital of Banasura and Krishna, Balarama and Pradyumna lest by Garuda to that Place. There, they confronted Pramathaganas of Shiva and fought with Jwara the three footed Chief of the ‘Parshads’ named Maheswara and defeated him. This led to a full-fledged battle between Krishna and others on one side and Banasura, Shankara and Kartikeya on the other. As furious Shastra-Astraas were exchanged by both the Parties, the whole world was affected with Pralayaagni. Balarama attacked Banasura and the fight got intensified with alarming consequences. Meanwhile Krishna recalled his Sudarshana Chakra and sliced off the mighty hands of Banasura and was about to cut off the Asura’s head too. It was at that climatic moment, Shankara addressed Krishna to stop and said as follows:

Krishna Krishna Jagannatha jaano twaam Purushottamam, Paresham Paramaatmaanaadi nidhanam Harim/
Tatpraseedaaahayam dattham Banaasuraasya mayaaPrabho, Tatthvayaa naanrutam kaaryam hyaanmayaa vyahrutam vachah/
Yasmat samshraya drupotoyam naaparaadhi twayaavvaya, Mayaa dutta varo Daityastastwaam Kshamayaamyaham/

(Hey Krishna, Krishna, Jagannaatha! I am aware that you are the Purushottama –Parameswara-Paramatmaa and Adyanta-Rahita! Do get cooled down. I have provided shield to Banasura my devotee and assured that I would stand guarantee at the time of his peril; please do not falsify my faith in me. He has not done any thing wrong to you but is egoistic due to my backing and therefore pardon him). Krishna replied:

Yushmadatta varo Baano jeevitamesha Shankara, Tadvaakyay gouravaadetan-mayaa chakram nivartitam/
Twayaa yadbhayam duttam taddattamakhilam mayaa, Matto vibhinnaatmaanaam drushtamarhasi Shankara/

Yoham sa twam Jagacchedam Sadevaasura maanusham, Matto naanyaseshedam yastatwam jnaatumihaarhasi/
Avidyaamohitaatmaanaam twam gacchha Vrishabhadhwaja/

( Shankara! If you so wish as you had given him a bediction, Banaasura would continue to be alive. In order to respect your assurance to him, I am withdrawing Sudarshana Chakra; if you had given him protection, so do I! You should never feel that you are different from me; you should always consider me as yourself and together we are the Devas, Asuras, human beings and all the rest; all those who consider us as different from each other are shrouded in Maya or Illusion; indeed, I am pleased and am gone.) Thre after, Krishna and all the rest headed to Aniruddha’s prison , where the latter was released by ‘Naga bandhana’or tight-tied by a serpent which ran away at the appearance of Garuda Deva while Banasura politely agreed for the Sacred wedding of Usha-Aniruddhaas.

**Krishna kills Sishupala:** At the invitation of King Yudhishtara to attend the Rajasuya Yagnam (Horse Sacrifice) being performed by Pandavas especially after the devastation of Jarasandha, Lords Krishna and Balarama arrived at Indraprastha, the new beautiful Capital City, built by Maya. As a climax to the Celebrations, a function was held to select the best personality who graced the ‘Yagna’. Nobody wished to comment but Sahadeva, the youngest of Pandavas, proposed the name of Krishna. There was all round approval of the proposal and Dharmaraja initiated the procedure by inviting Krishna.
Just at that time, King Sisupala, a great associate of Jarasandha since killed by Bhima, expressed displeasure at the selection of Krishna on the proposal of a boy, Sahadeva of Pandavas. He said that elders in age, experience, wisdom were available and there was no special qualification for Krishna who ran away from Jarasandha twenty three times in successive wars and his real capability in wars, duels, and dealings involving honesty and frankness were suspect. Sisupala criticised Krishna transcending all limits of decency. Finally having counted the number of abuses hurled at Him, Krishna hurled His Sudarsana Wheel to slit Sisupala’s neck. Sisupala was the son of King Dhamaghosha and Srutadevi, the latter being the sister of Vasudeva whose son was Lord Krishna. In other words Krishna and Sisupala were cousins. When Sisupala was born, he was dark and ugly with three eyes and four hands. His parents had almost decided to disown him, but a voice from Heaven suggested not to do so as an Illustrious Person would soon fondle the child and snip out his extra limbs and he himself would also kill him. Krishna’s aunt Srutadevi requested Him to postpone the killing of the child as far as possible. Krishna promised that He would wait till his hundredth abuse. Incidentally, Sisupala and Dantavakra were stated to be the Demons of ‘Dwapara Yuga’ born after the curse of Sanaka Kumara brothers to the Vaikuntha Gate Keepers Jaya and Vijaya.

As a sequel to Rajasuya Yagna, there were two major developments: Firstly, the unbearable jealousy of Kauravas against Pandavas who became extremely prosperous and popular among the various contemporary Kings and worse than that, the extremely hurt pride of Duryodhana especially when Draupadi the wife of Pandava sons laughed out loudly when he fell straight into a water pool when he thought that there was no water but ground and when he lifted up his robes as there was no ground but a water body. Secondly, the battles of Sisupala’s great friends like Salva and Dantavakra were in the offing against Yadavas. While seeds of jealousy were firmly sown in Duryodhana’s mind leading to disastrous consequences for Pandavas thus leading to the Great Battle of Mahabharata, the destructive attempts by Sisupala’s friends were almost instant. Salva secured earlier an everlasting air-vehicle from Lord Siva because of deep devotion and landed at Dwaraka when Krishna and Balarama were away at Indraprastha and overpowered Pradyumna who fled from the battle, as Salva presented illusory heads of Krishna and Balaram to him. On return, the Lords shattered the airship and Salva too. Dantavakra and his sons Romaharshana and Viruddha met the same fate. Thus the chapter of Sisupala’s death was closed. Simultaneously, the run-up to Mahabharata Battle at Kurukshetra was picking up fast as the foul play of Dices between Shakuni on behalf of Kaurava sons and Dharmaraja on behalf of Pandavas. As the Battle was shaping as an inevitable consequence, Balarama being a neutral figure, especially since Duryodhana was his disciple while Krishna identified himself as Pandava’s well-wisher, proceeded on a pilgrimage to Holy Places. His visits covered Prayaga, Ganga, Gaya, Godavari, Srissailam, Venkata Hills, Kanchi, Madurai, Srirangam, Rameswaram and Kanya Kumari. He reached Kurukshetra at the time when Bhima and Duryodhana were engaged in a duel with maces as almost terminating the Great Battle.

Shri Krishna Niryaana was the climax of the termination of Yadukula that got initiated by a few playful Yadu Kumaraas at Pindaraka Tirtha who dressed the son of Jambavati called Saambu as an expectant woman and asked a group of Rishis to ascertain whether the woman would deliver a boy or a baby! The Munis under reference included Kanwa-Narada and Viswamitra who from their Divya drishhti realized the hoax of the fake garbhini and said in anger: that the woman would deliver neither a boy nor a girl but a ‘Musala’ or a lump of an iron instead and that would result in the destruction of Yadu Vamsha! The Yadava Boys were stunned at the reply and reported the matter to Ugrasena! Saambu did deliver a Musala from his stomach which was pounded as powder but the remainder bit was thrown into the Sea and it was devoured by a fish and a fisherman called Jara caught hold of the fish and as he cut it he found a sharp iron piece which he kept for subsequent use. Meanwhile, Indra and Devas despatched Yayu Deva who appeared before Krishna and prayed to him as follows: ‘Devaadi Deva! Indra has asked us well as Ashtaavasus, Marud Devatas, Rudras, Saadhyas and Adityas that at our instance you had very kindly assumed an incarnation and lightened the enormous burden on Earth by demolishing innumerable Danavas and other Dushta Shaktis for a long hundred years and over and the Three crores of Devas are now at peace; we request you to know your mind as to how to proceed further’. Bhagavan replied: ‘I am fully aware of my next move; I have already initiated the process of Yadava destruction as considerable annihilation of the enemy forces of the virtuous Pandavas including the killing of Jarasandha besides of Kauravas was concluded too. As I have still to complete the task of terminating Yadavas as I brought them to Dwaraka and that bit of task too once concluded, I shall be freed of my mortal responsibilities and return to Vaikuntha’. So saying, Krishna made arrangements by dispatching Uddhava to Badarikaashrama on Gandhamaadana
Parvat to Naranarayana Maharshi Ashrama where he would secure Siddhi after the close of his life. Select Yadavas including himself, Baladeva and elders like Ugrasena, Vasudeva left for Prabhosa Kshetra along concerned Devis; remaining Yadavas most of got dead drunk killed each other including Pradyumna, Saamba, Kritavarma, Satyaki, Aniruddha, Pruthu and Akruta by using the high grown sea beach grass roots which sprouted from the powder of the Musala delivered from Saambu’s garbha thus terminating Yadu Vamsha, the elders including Balarama etc who left for Prabhosa Kshetra took resort to Yogic ends and finally Krishna and the famed charioteer Daruka remained; Balarama sat under a Tree and from his face a Maha Sarpa emerged:

Nishkramya sa mukhaattasya Maha Bhogo Bhujangamah, Prayayavaarnaavam Siddhaih pujamaanasthathogaraith/

Tatorghyamaadaaya tadaa jaladhissammukham yayou, Pravivesha tatastyoyam pujitah pannagottamaith/

(There a gigantic Sarpa moved towards the huge Ocean as worshipped by Sidhas and Nagaas while Samudra welcomed and worshipped and the Maha Sarpa entered the Ocean). Meanwhile Krishna assumed his full form with four hands armed while Shankha-Chakra- Gada-Sarangaas performed pradakshinas and he rested under a tree bush. Imagining that a deer was resting since Krishna’s feet were moving behind a tree bush, Jara Vyaadhha who recovered an iron left-over bit from the fish caught in the Sea, sharpened his arrow and shot at the Lord’s moving feet and ashamed to do so but the ever merciful Krishna bestowed him Siddhi. Krishna then sent Daruka to convey the news of Krishna Niryan to his dear disciple Arjuna to perform the obsequies of himself, of Balarama and the illustrious Yaduveeras; Rukmini and Krishna’s wives performed Krishna Sahagamana or sacrificing themselves in the a same Fire with which the mortal human form of the Avatara succumbed. Maharshi Parashara commented thus:

Gatey tasminsya Bhagavaan samyojyaatmaa namapanmai, Brahmbhutey vyayeychintye Vaasudevavayelayel/

Ajanyamarey Vishnaavaprameyo- khilaatmani, Tatyayya Maanusham dehamateetya trividhaam gatim/

(As He left, Bhagavan Krishna discarded his human form and recalled his Soul which is Ayaya-Achinta-Vaasudeva Swarupa-Amala-Ajanma- Amara- Aprameya- Akhilaatma-and Brahma Swarupa Vishnu!)

As Arjuna was totally drowned in uncontrollable grief and distress, Veda Vyasa assuaged his inner and core-emotions said: Bhagavan Krishna arrived as a human being along with us all as a Marga darshaka or a moral teacher to prescribe and guide us about the virtuous the innate values of life and to uproot the evils of the Society that Daityas and many in the form of Human beings came to adopt; now that the burden of Bhu Devi got lightened Paramatma took up the need and the deed ; since the noble reason and requirement were fulfilled, he put the World back on its heels and disappeared, since Jatasya Maranam Dhruvam!

Veda Vyasa stated:

Jaatasya niyato Mrityuh patanamcha tathonnateyh, Vipra yogaanasaanaastu samyogah sanchaye kshayah/

Vijnaya na budhaashhokam na harsha –mupayaanti ye, Teshahmeeyveytarey cheshtaam sikhantassanti taadrushaa/

( Whatever is born is certain to die; which is grown well has to decrease; Samyoga or Togetherness has to terminate as Viyoga or loneliness; Sanchaya or Increased Collection has to end up as Kshaya or Decay; Intelligent persons do not get elated too much since exultation might end up in depression or even as damage; that is the reason why one ought to realise that great heights might lead to great falls too). Yaschetacchartam tasya Krishnasya Shrnutyaasadasaa, Sarna Paapa vinirmukto Vishnu lokam sa gacchati/ (Those persons who listen to Krishna Charitra would surely get relief from sins and attain Vishnu Loka)!
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Bhishma Pitamaha then addressed Duryodhana ‘ Do please understand that ‘Vasudeva nandana Bhagavan Shri Krishna, is the ‘Paramatma Lokeshvareshvara and Sarvashaktimaan Narayana’ as I am increasingly convinced. Brahma Deva. Time and again I had been learning from highly venerable Veda paaranga Vidvan Maharshis counselling me not to entangle into enmity with Bhagavan Vaasudeva as he had all along been with Pandaaas. I had also been so counselling accordingly. But I guess You all along behaving like a Krura Rakshasa and indeed how could you ever not overcome the mentality of a rakshasa who breathes vengeance being surfetted with dense ‘tamoguna’. Basically you have hatred for Pandunandana Dhanjaya and Bhagavan Narayanaas. Do tell me whether any normal human being be not able to digest this truism! That is why I am re emphasising the Truth that Bhagavan Shri Krishna is indeed the ‘sanaatana-avinaashi- sarvaloka swarupa-nitya shaashaka-dharani dhara and avichala’! This Govinda is the sarva charaachara loka swarupa, triloka dhaari, and nithya shaashaka. This Bhagavan is the ‘ karya kaarana bhuta’ or the Almighty of cause and causation. Raja! This Shri Hari is Sarvaswarupa and Raaga Rahita. Be this realised and digested that this raga dvesha rahita Shri Krishna is the embodiment of ‘Dharma’ and where ever Dharma be there be Vijaya. This ‘Mahatmya Yoga’ leads to ‘Atma Swarupa’ and hence the Victory. Bhagavan Shri Krishna owing to this Atma Bala of Pandavas they are all infused with indomitable energy and passionate enthusiasm in the ongoing Battle. Be it realised that irresepetive of Varna bhedaas- be they be brahmana-kshatriya-vaishyetaras- all the human beings are all replete with veneration to Shri Krishna being ever committed to extol Him from their hearts and limbs with unflinchig devotion and earnestness. All through the ongoing Dwapara Yuga through the Kaliyuga, Shri Krishna is famed as Paramatma as the Loka Rakshaakara and the sheltered sanctuary of the mortals. This Vaasudeva Bhagavan is the Yuga Karta and Bharta of Deva-Martya-Samudra nirmita Dwaraka Nagari as of Incarnation of Maha Vishnu Himself.

Bhagavan Shri Krishna Mahima- His Origin and Glory

Vaasudevo mahaad bhutamm sarvalokeshu kattate, tasmaaam pritishthaam cha jnaatumicche pitamah/ Duryodhana having heard so much of the glory and magnificence of Shri Krishna queried of Bhishma Pitamaha about the birth and growth of Shri Krishna. Maha Bhagavata Purana is quoted
about Shri Krishna’s birth: Lord Krishna was the central-figure of Maha Bharata; in fact He dominated the entire scene of Dwapara Yuga in human manifestation. He was an Incarnation of the Supreme Energy or the Primeval Force, believed in as Vishnu or Krishna, for the purpose of identification and for anchoring on as a target of one’s pure thoughts and actions in multitudes of means ranging from simple prayers, devotion, rituals and Yoga to rigorous Sacrifices as per one’s own belief. Thus identified, humanity is able to visualize the Supreme Power - ignorantly or in great faith- and gives a shape or form to the Unknown! It is that Krishna who approached the humans as a model figure with the best of limbs, features, speech, actions, reflexes and most of all as the Provider, Forgiver, Corrector and Source.Krishna’s birth was shrouded in mystery. He made an appearance before the parents Vasudeva and Devaki- Prajapati Sutapa and Prashni in their earlier births- advised them to transfer Him from Mathura to Gokul across the River Yamuna to the place of Nanda and Yashoda as the latter just delivered a baby at the same time but was not aware whether it was a boy or baby due to labour pains. Earlier, the seventh Child of Devaki and Vasudeva was miraculously transferred to Rohini, another wife of Nanda. His maternal uncle Kamsa was afraid of death and killed the previous babies.He tried to smash the head of the eighth child who was Devi Durga Herself. She warned Kamsa from the Sky that the real killer of Kamsa was safe elsewhere. While Gokul of was rejoicing the birth of the boys and the cow-herd Chief Nanda and Yashoda and were busy with Jataka Karma (cutting the umbilical chords) and the year long Nandotsava celebrations, Kamsa was engaged in a massive search for babies born anew in his kingdom and ordered them to be killed. His investigators reached Gokul Village too and on witnessing the celebrations they confirmed the presence of the new born. 

As regards his glory, Bhishma replied: 

Vaasudevo mahad bhutam sarva daivatadaivatam, na param Pundareekaakshaad drishyata Bharatarshabha/ Markandeyascha Govindo kathayadbhutam mahat, sarvabhuatami bhutaatmaa mahaama Purushittamah, aapo vaauasha tejascha trayametadalakpayat/ Sa srashthaa prithiveem sarvalokeshwarah prabhuh/ Apsu vcaishgayanam chakre Purushottamah, sarva tejomayo deyogaat sushvaapa tatrah/ Mukhatah sognisrijat praanaad vaayumathaapcha , Saraswatreern cxha vededamscha manasah sasrujecyutah/ Esha loakaan sarasjaadou Devaamscha Rishibhih saha, nidhanam chaiva mriityum cha praajaanaam prabhavaapayou/Evam dharmascha dharmagjno vaadah sarvakamaadah, esha kartaa cha kaaryamcha purvadevah swayam prabhavaapayyah/ Bhutam Bhayam Bhavishyam purvametad kalpayat, ubhe sandhye dishah swam cha niyamaanmscha Jabaardanah/ Risheemschiva hi Govindastapashavaya makamaa Prabhurayaya/Bharata shreshththa! Vasudevanandana Shri Krishna was indeed magnificent being worshipworthy of sarva devatas as He is unparalleled. Maharshi Markandeya explained about His ‘jagad khyaati’ as He was the ‘sarva bhuta maya-atma swarupa’ and ‘Mahatma Purushottama’. At the very origin of ‘Jagad Srishti’, that Paramatma manifested jala-vaayu-teja bhutas and sampurna praanisrishti. Narayana, who was of ‘Sahasraaksha, Sahasrapaat, Sahasra Shirsha’ or of thousand eyes, feet and heads, was resting on the huge surface of water: Apo Naara iti proktaa Apo vai Nara Sunavah, Ayanam tasya taad proktaastena Narayanah smritah/ ( ‘Apah’ denotes ‘Nara’ or water; ‘Naaraas’ or the children or waves of ‘Nara’; and Nara is a Being or Entity; Nara plus Ayana is Narayana as he who rests on Samsara or water) . Then Bhagavan Maha Vishnu manifested Pritihivi Devi being ‘jala shayana’. Then Maha Vishnu created Agni from his face, Vayu from His breathing and Devi Saraswati and Vedas from His mind and thoughts. Even at the very first Sarga of Srishtii He created the ‘sampurna lokaas’ and Maharshi sahita Devatas too. Then He generated pralaya and its ‘adhishthaana mrityu devata’. Thus this Dharma swarupa Dharmagjna, Vara Daata, Sampurna Kaama daata had been the Karya-Kaaraana- Karta there ever since as the Adi Deva the ‘sarva samartha’ the Omni Potent. The Kaala maaana the endless time cycle of the past-present-and the unknown future was created by Maha Vishnu as the day/night, maasa-ritu- samvatsaraadi -yuga -kalpas as the intermittent pralaya kaalas. He had further conceptualised ‘dasha dishas-akakashas’ besides the ‘niyama rachanaa’ or the descriptions of ‘dos-and donts’ or allowances and restrictions. Mahatma the indesructible Everlasting Form of Srishti-Shthi-Samhaara Karana Govinda created Maharshis,
Tapasvis, as also the Prajapati. Agrajam saebabhuraanaam Sankarshganamkalpayat, tasmaano jskshe Deva Devah Sanaatanah/ Naabhou padram babhuvaasya sarvalokasya sambhavaat, tasmaat pitaamaho jaatatasmaataatasmaajaaatatsivamaah prajah/ Sheshomchaakalpayad devamanantam Vishvarupinam, yo dhaaraayati bhutaani dhaarao chemaaam sarvataama/ Parmatma Krishna had initially created the elder brother Sankarshana and from His ‘naabh’ originated a lotus and there appeared Anatadeva as the stem and Brahma Deva atop from the Lotus flower. Dhyaanayogena vipraascha tam vadanti Mahoujasam, karnashrotodbhavam chaapi Madhum naama mahaasuram/ Tamugramugraakarnaamamugraam vriddhim samaasthitam Brahma nohitim kurvag jaghaan Purushittamah/ Tasya taat vadhaha deva daanaa maanaavaah, Madhusudanamityaatahur rishayascha Janaardanam/ Maha Brahmanas had always been seeking to perform deep tapasya ever to Vaasudeva and accomplished jnaana prapti from Him. Meanwhile Jalashaayi Naraayana had rubbed his ears and there from the ear-dirt emerged two Rakshasa Brothers named Madhu Kaitabhas. They had even confronted Brahma Deva seated atop His Hridaya kamala. Duryodhana!-Bhishma continued- ‘Deva- Danava-Manushya -ishi ganaas were over joyed at the extermination of Madhu Kaitabhas and hailed Maha Vishnu as ‘Madhusudana’.

Param hi Pundareekaaakshaanna bhutam na bhavishyati, mukhatah so srujad vipraan baahubhaam kshatriyaamstatatha, Vaishyaamschaaypyuruto Raaja Shudraan vai paadastatha/ Tapasa niyato Devam vidhaanam sarvadehinaam, Brahma bhutamaaavasyam tathiavachha yoga bhutam parichara Keshavam mahadaapyunaat/ Keshayah paramam tejah sarvaloka pitaamahah, enamaahurhriheekesham munayo vai naraadhipa/ Evenemen vijaaneehi aachaaryam pitaram grum, Krishna yasya praseedet lokaaastenaakshayaa jitaah/ Yashchecmainam bhayasthaane Keshavam sharanam vraget, sadaa narah pathmanshedam swastimaan sa sukeebhavet/ Ye cha Krishna praaodyante tena muhanti maavaah, bhaye mahati magnaamshcha paati nityam Janaardanah/Sa tam yudhisththaro gnaatvaa yayaatatyena Bharata, sarvetmaanaa mahaatmaanam Keshavam jagadeeshvaram, prapannah sharanam Rajan yogaanam prabhumeeshvaram/ Beyond Kamala nayana Shri Krishna there could not be any Tatwa such as Purusha-Pakriti-Mahat / Buddhi-Ahamkara-the Tannmatras like Shabda, Sparsha, Rupa. Rasa or taste, Gandha the odor ie Karmendriya-Jnaanendriya-Pancha Maha Bhutas of ‘Prithivyapastjovaaurraakaashaas’- Manas and the Prana all leading to ‘Antahkarana’ the Inner Voice of Shri Krishna!. Duryodhana! Paramatma Shri Krishna manifested Brahmanas from His face, Kshatriyas from His hands, Vaishyas from His thighs, and the Service Lower Ckass from His feet. [ Purusha Sukt is quoted as follows: Yat Purusham vyadadhuh katidha avyakalpayan, mukham kimasya kou baahoo kaavturoo paadaavuchyethe/ (As Devas made the Sacrifice of Brahma, of what all Forms were manifested; of which type was His Face; of what kind were His hands and of form were His thighs and Feet?) Brahmanosya mukhamaaaseet baaho Raajanyah krutah, vooroo tadasya yadyvshyahi padbhyaagum Shudo Aajaayata/ (From the Lord’s face emerged Brahmanas, His hands came Kshatriyas, His thighs the Vaishyas and His feet the lower class)) Those humans with ‘samyama niyamas’ do perform Tarpans to Brahma Deva and Bhagavan Keshava on every Amavasya and Pournami Days would have access to Bhagavan Keshava. Sampurana Loka Pitamaha Bhagavan Shri Krishna the ‘nucleus of Tejas’ or of Luminosity were commended by Muni Ganas as ‘Hrishikesha’. Hence, be realised that Bhagavan Govinda is the Jagadacharya, Pita and Guru. Those who worship Him with solemnity and intensity are ever pleased with success ultimately. Those who seek refuge would neither get fascinated by ephemeral temptations nor mirage like goals but Ultimate Success and Victory at the end. Yudhishthara had perfectly understood heartily and with gripped fists and taken shelter to the Loka Swami, sarva samartha Jagadishvara Keshava Prabhu.
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Gayatri Rahasyopanishad

Athaarva Vedeeya ashta kaanda keeya upanishad is as of Moudgalya Maitryeya rishi samvaada covering inter alia the Gayatri Maha Vidya – Gayatri Mantra- Savituh-Varenya- Bharga- Devasya-Dhiyah- Prachodayaat aadi shabda paribaashita and vividha rupa varmana by the first and second chapters. The third chapter describes the abhinnata or indivisiblity of Savita and Savitri. The fourth, fifth and sixth be by turns explain the Gayatri Maha Mantra and the seventh and eighth explain Brahma, Yagina and the samasvarata vyakhya.

Now the First Chapter

Gayatri Maha Shakti, Gayatri MahaVidya, Mahaneeya Chatur Veda, Brahmana, Upanishad, Puraana sarvatra vyapaata Mahaneeya. This Upanishad seeks to outline Maha Mantra, Maha Shakti, Rahasyod ghaatana by Maharshi Yagnyavalkya and Swayambhu Brahma. This Gayatri is sarva vyapi , nivaasa, gotra, paada, kuhshi,shira, rishi, chhanda, twenty four aksharaas, twenty four shaktis, twenty four pushpaas. This Upanishad seeks to present an overview of sarvasva, sarva swarupa, sarva shakti samanvita of Gayatri Rahsya.

Stanza One

Om swasti siddhaam Om namo Brahmane/ Om namaskriitya Yagjnyavalkya Rishih Swayambhvanm paripruchchhati/Hey Brahman Gayatya utpithim shrotumicchhami/ Athaato Vashishthah Swayambhuvam pari-puucchhati/ Yo Brahmaa sa Brahmoaacha/Brahmajnaanotpatteh prakritim vyaakhyasayanamah/Ko namaa swayambhuh Purusha iti/ Tenaanguleemadyamaanaat salalimbhat/ Salalitaat phenam bhavat/ Phenaad budbudam bhavat/ Budhudaad andam bhavat/ Andaad Brahmaabhadhat/ Brahmaano vaayur bhavat/ Vayoragni bhavad/ Agneronkaarobhavat/ Vyaahyatyah Gaayatryabhavat/ Gaayatryaah Savitrya bhavat/ Savitryaah Sarasvatya bhavat/ Sarasvatyaah sarve vedaa abhavan/Sarvbhuyo Vadebhyh sarva likaa abhavan/ Sarvebhyo likobhyah sarva praaninobhavan/

May there be sarva kalyana! May there be prostrations to Brahma Deva. Once Maharshi Yaginyavalkya approached Brahma Deva and asked as to how Devi Gayatri’s utpatti vidhaana. Maharshi Vasishtha too wondered the query as to Brahma jnaanotpatti kaarana bhuta prakriti, and swayambhnu naama purusha be able to manifest by merely encirling the fingers and create jala, from jala the foam, from foam the Vayu, from Vaayu to Agni, from Agni to Omkaara,from Omkaara to vyahritis or the plane of highest consciousness where freedom from cycle of rebirth occurs viz. Gayatri or Bhu-Bhuvah -Swar-Mahah- Janar- Tapar. From Gayatri the manifestation was Savitri, from Savitri to Sarasvati, from Sarasvati the chatur vedas, from the Vedaas the samasta lokaas and sarva praanis.

Stanza Two

Athaato Gayatri vyahritischa pravartante/ Kaach Gaayatry kaascha vyahritisyah/ Kim Bhuu kim Bhuuvh kim Suvah kim Mahah kim Janah kim Tapah kim Satyam kim Tat kim Savituh kim Varenyam kim Bhargah kim Devasya kim Dheemahi kim Dhiyah kim Yah kim Nah kim Prachodayaat/ Om Bhuriti Bhuvo lokah/ Bhuva eeyanrariksha lokah/ Swariti Swargalokah/ Maha iti Maharlokah/ Jana iti Janolokah/ Tapa iti Tapo lokah/ Satyamiti Satyalokah/ Tadittadasan tejomayam tejognidvevaa/ Savituiti Savitaa Saavitramaadiitya vai/ Varenymityanna Prajaapath/ Bharga ityaampo vai bhargah/ Devasya eetendro Devo dyotat iti sa Indrastasmaat sarva purusho naam Rudrah/ Dheemaheetyantaratmaa/ Dhiya ityatraatmaa parah/ Ya iti Sadaashiva purushah/ No
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In other words : Oh Almighty, You are the Creator of Life, Slayer of Sorrow, Bestower of Happiness and Creator of the Universe. May we receive Your Supreme Energy to raze our sins and guide us in our intellect in the right direction. Om bhuh,Om bhuvah, Om suvah, Om mahah, Om janan, Om tapah, Om Satyum, Om tatasavitur varenyam bhargo Devasya dheemahi, dhiyoyonah prachodatata, Omaapo jyotee rasomrita Brhama bhubhuvah suvarom/ Om: Paramatma! Om Bhumi, Om Aakashah, Om Swarga, Om Mahar loka, Om Janar loka, Om Tapoloka, Om Satya Loka; [Bhur Bhumi or the Embodiment of Vital Energy, Bhuvah or the destroyer of Evil and Suffering, Svaah (Symbol of Happiness)] Thath (that Almighty) may we meditate that Savitur the principal cause of luminosity the Godhead transcendent to the Lokas but sustaining them to exist ; Savitur (Bright like Sun); Varenyam (The Supreme); Bhargo (demolisher of Sins); Devasya (the Divine Force); Dhimahi (May receive); Yo (Who); Na (Our), Prachodayat (Let inspire in right direction).

[ Select Upanishad references on Gayatri – 45 pages

Note the seriatam:- Yajur Veda: Brihadarankya, Katha, Taittiriya, Issha, Svetsashvatara: Saama Veda; Chhandogyya and Kena- Rig Veda: Atreyya and Kausheetaki-Atharva Veda: Mundaka, Maandukya, Prashna and Maha Natrayana

Brihadaranyaka:

Human body comprises of mind-speech-praana (I.V.3) ‘Triney atmaane kuruta ’idi-mano vaacham praanam, taanyatmaney kuruta, ‘anyatra manaa abhuvam naadartham’, ‘anyatra manaa abhuvam naashrousham’iti;manasaa hi eva pashyati manasaa shrunoti, kaamaah samkalpo vichikitsaa shraddhaashraddhaa, dhrittardhurti dhereadhreyeti sarvam mana eva/ Tasmaadapi pratishtha aprapatiish pushthtat upaspushtho manasaa vijaanaati; yah kascha shabdo vaak eav saa, eshaahi antnaamaayatta, eshaahi na, ’praanopano vyaaanaa udaanah samanona ’iti etat sarvaa praana eva/ Etaanmayo vaa ayam atmaya vangmayo pranamayah/ (Prajapati designed three items viz. the mind, the organ of speech and Praana or Vital Force; normally it is stated by many that they are absent minded, or they have not noticed, or they have not properly heard; thus it is through one’s mind that he or she hears, notices or sees. Mind is the deposit of desire, resolve, doubt, faith or want of these faculties, steadiness or wavering, sense of shame or shamelessness, intelligence or dullness, fear or courage and so on. Mind reacts if one is touched, or sees, or hears. Speech is indeed possible only due
to tongue and mind; hearing is possible through ears and mind again; likewise mind is that which activates any of the sensory organs. Now, the Vital Force comprises of the five types viz. Praana-Apaana-Vyana-Udaana-Samana- and Ana. Each of these units of the Vital Force have their own functions: Praana connected to the heart capable of moving mouth and nostrils, Apaana functioning the area of heart till the navel facilitating excretion;Vyaana regulates prana and Apana requiring force and strength;Udaana causes digestion and internal movement of ‘jeerna rasaas’ or the juices for digestion and mobilising the body region from feet to head; Samana is that which helps absorption of food and drinks; and finally ‘ana’ is the general stabiliser of the totality of body functions. Thus the body is identified with the three principal the organs of speech, the mind and indeed the Vital Force.) (I.V.4-7) Trayo lokaa yeta eva, Vaagevaayah lokah, manontariksha lokah, Praano sou lokah/ Trayo Vedaa eta eva Vaageva Rig vedah manoyajurvedaah praanah Samavedah; Devaah Pitaro manushyaaaeta eva, Vaageva Devaa, Manah Pitarah Praano manushaaah/ Devaah Pitaro Manushyaah eta yeva Vaageva Devaa, Manah Pitarah Praano Manushyaah; Pitaa Maataaa eva praajaita eva,Mana eva Pitaa, Vaang Maataaa, Praanah Prajaaa/(The same as above viz. speech, mind and Praana are Bhur-Bhuvah-Swah Earth, Sky and Heaven; it is also stated that Vaak is Rigveda, Manas is Yajurveda and Praana is Saama Veda; again Vaak is Devata, Manas is Pitrugana, and Praana is Manushya; further again Vaak is Mother, Manas is Father and Praana is Prajaaa!) (I.V.20) Adbyaschainam chandramashcha Daivam Praana aavishati; sa vai Daivah pranah yah samcaramshchaaschamscha na vyayate , atho na rishyati; sa evamvitisarvesham bhutaanaatmaa bhavati; yatheshaa devataam sah; yathaitaam devataam sarvaani bhutaanyavanti, evam haivamvidam sarvaani bhutaanyavanti, yadu kinchemaah prajaah shochanti, Amaivaasaam tadbhavati, punyamevaam gacchanti, na hai Devan baapam gacchanti/ Divya Praana or the Celestial Vital Force from water and Moon also permeates the father figure. That indeed is the Divine Praana which feels no pain or is not subject to any injury, either in the state of flux / motion or of constancy. Those who are aware of this fact or truism is indeed the Self or the Self-Consciousness. This Antaratma or the Pure Consciousness is as good as Praramatma or Hiranyagarbha himself! Indeed just as all the beings accord recognition to the Almighty so also one reverse and cares for the Self; in fact it is the ‘Manassakshi’ which is the Conscience that is more relevant at every step that one takes! Yet another truism of life is that all shortcomings that one commits are squarely on the account of oneself and if virtuous deeds are performed the positive results are are on the account of Hiranyagarbha who is the Final Judge! In sum, the aspect of meditation by way of Vaak, Manas and Praana are equally significant that a mortal father seeks to bestow to his son at the evening of his existence as these are equally important and everlasting concepts! This is explained as follows) (I.V.21) Athaato vrata meemaamasaa, Prajaapatirha karmaani sashruje, taani srishthaani anyonyenaa spradhanta- vaidyshyaamy evaahamiti vaagdadhae drakshaam –yahamiti shrotoram, evamnyaani karmaani yathaakarma; taani mrityuh shramo bhutaavaayupayeme, tayapnot, taanyaaaptvaa nityaaurvaarundha; tasmat shraamyate eva vaak, shraamyati chakshuh, shryaamyati shrotoram, athemameva naapnot yoyam madhyamah praanah, taani jnatum dadhrire/ Ayam vainah shreshtho yahsamscharamschaa samshcaramcha na vyayate, atho na rishyati , hantaasaiva sarve rupamsaametii; ta etasyaiva sarve rupamabhhavan,tasaadeta etanaakhyaayante praanaae iti; tena ha vaava takulamaachakshateysminke bhavati ya evam Veda; ya vu haivamvidaa spradhataam shushyati, anushushya haivantato miriyat ityadhaatamam/ (Now, a further explanation on the methodology of meditation is analysed ; indeed Prajapati created all the organs of human beings and understandably a conflict of opinion prevailed as to their ‘inter se’ seniority. The organ of speech asserted that it would keep on talking relentlessly; the organ of vision vowed that the eyes would keep seeing and the organ of hearing that the ears would be ever-ready to hear. Then Mrityu Devata put a halt to their bragging and all the respective organs failed one by one as the tongue could not wag and wiggle, the vision gradually blurred, the ear drums got broken, and other organs got aborted. But the Vital Force in the Body prevailed and as such all the organs acceded to declare the superiority of Praana, for once Praana leaves the body then anyway existence disappears! Then there is neither
vision nor speech and no context of meditation to the Self nor the Supreme Power that be!) (I.V.22)

Athaadhidaivatam;jvalisyaami evaaham iti Agnir dadhre; tapasyami aham iti Adityah; bhaasyaami
aham iti Chandramaah;evam anyaa Devataaa yathaa Daivatam; sa yathashaa Praanaanaam
madhyamah praanah;evametaasaam Devataaanaam Vaayuh; nimlochani haannya Devataah; na
Vaayuh saishaanastamitaah Devataaa yadvaayuh/ (Having decided the controversy of body organs,
there still remains the question of seniority among Devatas remains as to which of them are superior!
Agni Deva claimed that he is ever active to burn for any length of time and thus worthy of being the
leader; Surya Deva asserted his supremacy; do did Chandra Deva; each of the Devas claimed as per
their own divine function allotted to them by Almighty! But indeed finally all the Devatas acceded
that Vayu held the top position for this Deva never rested for in the event of its absence there would
neither be the other Devas nor Universal Existence!) (I.V.23)

Athaisha Shloko bhavati: Yataschodeti
Suryah astam yatrachacacchati, It Praanaad vaa esha udeeti, Praanestameti, iti pranaad vaa esha
udeiti, Pranestameti, tam Devaschakrire dharrmam sa evaaadya sa vu shwath iti, Yadva ete muthrhi
adhirvanta tad evaapi adya kurvanti/ Tasmaaadekeameva vratamcharet, Praanayacchaiva-
apaanyaccha, nemmaa paapmaa mriyur aapnuvad iti; yadi u charet samaapipayishet, teno etasayi
Devattayai saayujym salokataam jayati/ (In this context there is a Verse: ‘ In reverence to whom so
ever, the Sun rises and under whose honour he sets; but most certainly Sun rises from ‘Praana’ and in
‘Praana’ again it sets; Divine Forces made the law for Him the Unknown; indeed He is now and
forever!’ Thus for sure, Surya rises from Praana and also sets in it. As Devas observe their
regulations today, so they do tomorrow! Hence, one should observe a single promise: do always
perform the functions of Prana and Apana or respiration and excretion; otherwise death would
overtake the person; as he observes so, he should always survive till he completes his tenure and in
that case he wins Divinities and his very existence as well!)

Gross body perishes and opens fresh account of Karma phala while Subtle body lasts forever as
evidenced by ‘Praana’/ Vayu the ever present: III.iv.1) Atha hainam upastah chakraayanah
papracchaa: Yagjnyavalkya, iti hovaacha, yat saakshaad aparokshaad Brahma, ya aatmaa
sarvaantarath tam me vyachhakshusweti/ Eshaa ta aatmaa sarvantarath/ Katamaah, Yagjnyavalkya,
sarvantaraah/ Yah praanena praaniti, sa ta aatmaa sarvaantarath yo paanennaa –paanaatiti, sa ta
atmaa sarvaantarath; ya udaaneena udaaneeti, sa ta aatmaa sarvaantarath, eshaa ta aatmaa
sarvaantarath/ (Before explaining the purport of this stanza, the background is that when a person who
is under the control of grahas and atigrahas or organs and objects happens to transmigrate after death,
then would the new Self be free from the hang over of the previous birth’s life record of pluses and
minuses or not! In other words, would there be a fresh account accorded to the new arrival ie whether
there would be a carry forward of the previous life! In the present stanza,Ushasta the son of Chakra
asked Maharshi Yagnyavalkya to explain, then the latter replied that the new Self is that very Self that
is within all! The explanation is to show a cow by taking hold of its horns and say that ‘ this is it’! The
reply that this is ‘the’ Self then the reply would be the present Self! The Maharshi further annotated
about the Self within all; ‘That which ‘breathes’ through the ‘Praana’ or the Life Force that is within
all; that which moves ‘downwards’ through the ‘Apaana’ is the Self that is within all; that which
‘pervades’ ‘through the’‘vyaanaa’is the Self that is within all; that which ‘goes out’ through the
‘Udaana’ is the Self that is within all. [Samaana is the balancer or equaliser of the Air within the Self]
Indeed this is the self of body and organs with respective functions that is within all!)

Vaayu Brahma or Prana demonstrates its prowess by its presence/absence and segregate Truth/
Untruth V.x.1) Yadaa vai Purushosmaallokaat praiti, sa vaayum aagacchati; tasmai sa tatra vijheete
yathaa ratha yathaa ksharyasa kham; tena sa urthva aakramate, sa Aadityam aagacchati; tasmai sa tatra
vijheeeite yathaa lamarasya kham; tena sa urthwa aakramante, sa chandramasam aagacchati,
tasmai sa tatra vijijhite yathaa dundubheh kham; tena sa urthwa aakramate; sa lokam aagacchati
ashokam aahimam; tasmin vasati shashvatteeh samaaah/ ( Indeed the objective and fruits of meditations
is to attain Salvation! The human being who is constantly engaged in meditation is aware that once
the Being has to necessarily reach the air and remain crosswise heading for the sky and that the body
would be left behind and motionless! When the Self departs, the Vital Force makes an invisible exit
Gayatri worship unifies praana with Agni to burn off body pollution and heaps of sins to usher new pastures V.xiv.1) Bhumiranitariksham dyauh iti ashtaavaksharaani; ashtaaksharam ha vaa ekam Gayatrya padam, etad u haivaashyaa etat, sa yaavad eshu trishu lokeshu, taavadhha jayati, yosyaa etad evam padam veda/
(The methodologies of Meditation to Brahma by way of austerities as also addressed to food and vital force besides by way of Yukta-Yajur- Saama-Kshata means addressed to vital force have been discussed. Now, the next method is way of Gayatri worship. Meditation by way of Gayatri worship thus follows: Gayatri is the Prime Deity and Protector of ‘Chhandas’ or Science of Poetry a significant and essential means of worship to Brahman! In this connection, one realises that Brahman signifies three major entities of ‘Bhur’ or Bhumi the Earth, ‘Antariksha’ or Sky and ‘Dyaus’ or Heaven. Now these three Entities are represented by eight syllables, being the first of the concerned line of the Stanza of Gayatri Mantra viz. Bhuh-Antariksham-Dyauh/ Thus the First Line of Gayatri (Savitri) Mantra triumphs and protoccts the Three Worlds. Indeed Gayatri is the Principal of all the Meters and as such this Stanza excels all the Mantras; it is identical with Praana-'the Vital Force and is the Soul of all meters due to the ‘finnes’ and facility of its expression in totality, since the subsequent Line concerning the radiance of Surya Deva being prayed to grant Intellect to the Reciter. Thus the Text and Meaning of the Mantra in totality is as follows: Bhur bhuvatsuvah, tat saviturvarenyam, Bhargo Devasya dheemahi, dhiyo yo nah prachodayaat/ - [We meditate Gayatri the Protector of Three Lokas viz. Earth, Sky and Heaven to let Surya deva sustain and enhance our knowledge and guide us about the Path of Salvation!] Added significance is to create, conduct and boost Brahmans with Gayatri, while Kshatriyas to protect and promote ‘Dharma’ and ‘Nyaya’ or virtue and justice with the help of another Meter of Chhandas viz. Trishthub and Vaishyas promote wealth and happiness to all the Beings with the help of yet another Meter of the Prosody titled Jagati. Thus Brahman firmly established the Varnasahramma Dharmas too and prescribed duties to Bhahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishyas!) V.xiv.2) Rucho Yajumshi Saamaani iti ashtaavaksharaani; ashtaaksharam ha vaa ekam Gayatrai padam, etadu haivaasyyaa etat; sa yaavateeyam trayi vidyaa , taavad ha jayati yosyaa yosyaa etadavam padam veda/
(The syllables of Richa-Yajumshi-Saamaani viz. Rig-Yajur-Saama Vedas are eight; so are the syllables of the second line of each stanza of Gayatri Mantra coincidentally. Indeed, a person who fully aware of the import and significance of the second line of Gayatri is such as he who knows the essence and treasure of knowledge embedded in the three Vedas.) V.xiv.3) Praanopaano vyaana ityashtavaksharaani; Ashtaaksharam ha vaa ekam Gayatrai padam; etadu haivaasyyaa etat; sa yaavadidam praani taavad ha jayati yosyaa etadavam padam veda;athaasyyaa etad eva tryeyam darshatam padam parorajaa ya esha tapati;yaad vai chaturtham tad tryeyam; darshatam padamiti darshusiva hoshah; parorajaa iti sarvam hovaisha raja uparyupari tapati; evam haiva shriyaa yashasaa tapati yosyaa etadavam padam veda/
(Just as in the case of ‘Bhumyantarikta dyou’ or Earth-Sky-Heaven as also Ruk-Yajur-Saama Vedas, the ‘Praanopaana Vyanodana samaanaa’ Pancha Pranas of the Five Vital Forces too are ‘ashtaakshari’ and have eight syllables and so also again the second line of the prosody of Gayatri’s ‘triteeya paada’ or the third foot. Apparently Gayatri comprising the words signifying all the living beings in the Universe has three feet. Now however a person who understands the meaning and importance of the ‘chaturthaa Paada’ or the fourth foot is like the Sun who shines as that of State of Consciousness is described as ‘Tureeya’ or Par excellence. That fourth foot is described as the drishta paada or the visible foot of Brahman; in other words, the ‘tureeya avastha’ or the status of the Supermundane! This is so since the Supreme Self who is in the solar orbit brings effulgence to the Universe. The expressions Paroraja and uparyupari respectively mean ‘Outstanding activity all over the Universe’ and repeated double words indicate ‘Super power sovereignty’. ‘ He controls the worlds that exist beyond the reach of Sun and also fulfills the desires of Devas as well’, as explained Chhandogya Upanishad (1.vi.8). Thus even as Sun shines with extreme radiance, the ‘tureeya dasha’ is even far beyond!) V.xiv.4) Saishha Gayatri etasmin tureeye darshate pade pararajasi pratishthitaa, tad vai tat satye pratishthitam; Chakshur vai Satyam, chakshu hi vai satyam; tasmaad yad idaaneem dyaau vividaaamaanaavayaatam, ahmadarsham, aham ashrousham iti, ya evam bruyaad, aham adarsham iti, tasmaa eva shraddhhaa dhyaam; tadvaii tat satyam bale pratishthitam; praano vai balam, tat praane pratishthitam; tasmaadahuh, balam satyaad ogeeya iti; evam vaishhaa Gayatri adhyatnam
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pratishthitaa; saa haisha gaayavastre; praanaa vai gayaah, taptpraanaamstratre, tad yugamstratre tasmaad gayatri naama; sa yaaamevaamum Savitreamanvaah, eshaiva saa; sa yaskaao anvaaah tasya praanaamstrayayati/ (Thus Gayatri with three feet encompasses three worlds, three Vedas and Praana or Vital Force rests on the fourth visible supramundane foot, since Surya Deva is the essence of both gross and subtle forms. This fourth foot signifying Surya Deva rests on Truth and recalling the contents of III.ix.20, Truth is embodied in the Eyes and vision since one evidences any occurrence or happening by the eyes rather than by hearing! The strength of vision is indeed tied together with Praana. Thus in this link of vision-strength-vital force-Truth, indeed Gayatri rests on the strength of vital force in the Being. Personified as Praana, she is the merging point of rites, worship, Vedas and Devas. Moreover Gayatri is also the savior of ‘Gayas’ or the sound waves unifying organs and senses such as speech and since being the saviour of ‘Gayas’ or organs, she is so named as Gayatri. Savitri being the hymn in praise to Surya deva is what a teacher instructs in stages ie. a quarter to commence at the time of wearing the holy thread, half eventually and finally the totality is thus identical with the vital force, enhancing vision of the inner eye!) V.xiv.5) Taam hattaam eke Saavitrivam anushtum -bham anvaaahuh: vaajanushthup; etad vaacham anubrummaa iti, na tathaah kuryaat, Gayatreem eva Savitremen anubruyaat, yadi ha vaa api evam vid bahiviva pratigrunnaati, nahaiva tad Gayatriyaavaa ekam chaaana padam praati/ (Some of the Teachers instruct their students that instead of Savitri of Gayatri Chhandha tend to confuse Savitri of Anushthup Chhandha. Vaak or Saraswati is speech in Anushthup type of prosody and thus they make the mistake of highlighting the importance of Saraswati the Vaak Devata. But Savitri as Gayatri has a different relevance since she is the embodiment of Vital Force or Praana! Instead of teaching Gayatri Mantra in the normal way highlighting ‘tatsavitvur varenyam bhargo devasya dheemaha’ as per Gayatri chandha, the Anushthup ehhaanda states: Tatsavitvurvinyumaha yavam Devasya Bhojanam, Sreshtham Sarva dhathamam turum bhagasya dheemaha/ Not only the target Deities are different but the contents of the Mantras also; one is in for Vaak (Speech) in favour of Savitri /Saraswati and speech another for Savitri /Gayatri Praana or Vital Force). V.xiv.6) Sa ya imaamstreem lokaan purnaa pratigrhihneeyaa sosyaa etat prathamam padam aapnuyaat; atha yaavateeyam trayi vidyaa yastaavat pratigruneeyaat, sosyaa etat dviteeyam padam aapnuyaat; atha yaavadidam praani yastaavat pratigrhihnyaat, sosyaa etat triteeyam padam aapnuyaat, athaasyyaa etad eva turveeyamdarshhatam padam parorajaya ya esha tapati, naiva kenachanaapyyam;kruta u etaavat pratigruneeyaat/ (The expert knower of Gayatri recognising the implication of ‘Bhur-Bhuva-Swah’ or of the Tri Lokas and their inherent prosperity is saturated with the first foot of Gayatri. He who is aware of the huge and unending knowledge stuffed in Vedas would recognise the magnificence of the second foot. He who regards the presence of all the living beings in the Creation in the Universe and their glories would deserve the splendour of the third foot. The uniqueness of the fourth foot which indeed is visible as supramundane entity viz. the Sun with effulgence is not counterbalanced by a reward endowed to a Being being rather insufficient in its magnitude and eminence! In other words that is the ‘Tureeya’ or the one beyond imagination! This is why Gayatri is to be worshipped not necessarily to attain the wealth of Trilokas as possible with the First Foot of Gayatri; not also merely to secure the pinnacle of knowledge from Vedas and Scriptures as possible from the second foot; not even to achieve the glories from all the living Beings in the Universe in totality; but indeed also not to accomplish the fourth foot being the pinnacle for which there can never be a possible reward for that kind of none too possible supermundane recompense! The lesson from this stanza would be that Gayatri ought to be meditated and worshipped upon the total Form!) V.xiv.7) Tasyaa upasthaanam-Gayatre asi ekapadi dwipadi tripadi chatushpadasi, na hi padyase/ Namaste turveeyaya darshataaya padaaya parorajase, Asavado maa praapaditi, yam dwisyaat, asasvaasmai kaamo maa sumruuddheeti vaa- na haivaasmai sa kaamah samruuddhyate yasmaa eka-mupatishthate- ahmadah praapamiti vaa/ (My salutations and prostrations at your feet Gayatri! You are one footed with the worlds as your first foot; you are two footed with Vedas and abundant Knowledge as your second foot; you are three footed exemplifying the three major forms of Praana or the Vital Power of the Universe and finally the climactic four footed with Surya deva as its nucleus. Having crossed these, You are the Self having rejected desirations stating neti, neti, your are of the Supreme and Elemental and Formless Imagery. MayI indeed attain that unique bliss that even an enemy personified by all the evil of the Universe be denied to attain!) V.xiv.8) Etaddha vai tat janako Vaideho budilam aashvataraaashvihm vuaacha: Yannu ho tat Gayatri vid abruthaah atha katham hasteebhuto vahaseeti; mukham hi asyaah Saamraat na viddam chakaara iti hovaacha;tasayaagnir eva mukham: yadiha vaa api bahu ivaagnau abhyaadadhati, sarvan eva tat smandahati; evam haivaivm vidyadi api bahuva iva paapam kurute, sarvan evatat sampasaaya shuddhah puutojaromritah sambhavati, iti chaturdhasham Brahmaanam/
Gayatri worship unifies praana with Agni to burn off body pollution and heaps of sins to usher new pastures: VI.i.1) Om, yo ha vai yeshthham cha shreshthham cha Veda jyeshthascha svaaanaam bhavati; praanao vai yeshthascha shreshthascha; jyeshthascha shreshthascha svaaanaam bhavati, api cha eshaam bubhushati, ya evam veda! (Gayatri indeed is Praana the Vital Force which is everlasting, but is distinct from the temporary and short lived physical organs including speech and mind. This was why the earlier Brahmanas have dealt with in detail the glory of Vital Force in various media like ‘Ukta’, ‘Yajus’, ‘Saama’, ‘Kshatra’ and so on. Now, the following stanzas of the current Brahmana seek to firmly establish the superiority of all the physical organs and their functions as claimed by them all vis-à-vis the Vital Force! Indeed the person who knows as to who is the oldest and greatest among the members is emphatically the oldest and the greatest of his/her family, not necessarily due to age and experience but to the length and intensity of meditation) VI.i.2) Yo ha vai Vasishtthaam veda Vasishtthah svaaanaam bhavati; Vaagye Vasishtthaah; Vasishtthah svaaanaam bhavati, api cha eshaam bubhushati, ya evam veda/ (He who knows Vasishta becomes Vasishta among his relatives or those who desire to become like Vasisthha among others. The organ of Speech is indeed the Vasisthha. Those who possess the inclination of becoming Vasissththa- Vas implying eloquence of speech—would certainly try to become Vasisththa; indeed the realisation of excelling as an expert in speech would eventually become Vasisththa, for sincere and devout realisation results as per one’s own wish!) VI.i.3) Yo ha vai pratishtthaam veda pratishtthati same, pratishtthati durge, chakshurvaai pratishtthaa, chakshushthaah hi same cha durge cha pratishtthati; pratishtthati same pratishtthati durge ya evam veda/ (One who understands what is ‘pratishttha’ or an attribute of stability, then he attains poise in life and possesses equanimity at places and times rough or smooth. Therefore, eye and Vision are the traits of pratishttha or steadiness, since he realises how to be steady and balanced in difficult situations of places and times!) VI.i.4) Yo ha vai sampadam veda sam haasmai padyate yam kaamaam kaamayate; shrotre vai sampat, shrotre home sarve vedaa abhi -sampannaa; sam haasmai padyate yam kaamaam kaamayate ya evam veda/ (He who knows ‘sampa’ or wealth accomplishes whatever object he wishes; and the faculty of hearing well is related to Vedas and Scriptures and the resultant knowledge of rites and meditation, thus being an expert in whatever he desires in this context!) VI.i.5) Yo ha vai aayatanam vedaayatanam janaanaam; mano vaa aayatanam; aayatanam svaaanaam bhavati, aayatanam janaanaam, ya evam veda/ (A person who possesses his own abode or dwelling place knows how to guide his relatives and friends to secure their abodes too. Now what is his habitat? Indeed, it is the ‘Manas’ or mind which is the organ for fulfilling desires as also for conducting meditation; indeed, he becomes capable of guiding his relatives and associates too to make the best of their minds too for fulfillment of their desires and meditations!) VI.i.6) Yo ha vai prajaayatim veda prajaayate ha prajayaa pashubhii; reto vai prajaatii; prajaayate ha prajayaa pashurbhya evam veda/ (He who knows Prajatii or that which has the attribute of generation or the seed-the organ of generation, is endowed with the creation of children and animals is blessed by himself as also with the children who would be enriched with meditation!) VI.i.7) Te heme praanaa aham shreyase vivadamaanaa Brahma jagmuh, tadyochuh, ko no Vasisththa iti; taddyovaacha, yasminva utkraanta idam shariram paapeeyo manyate sa vo Vasisththa it/ (Now, these body organs that facilitate the senses of speech, vision, hearing, thinking and generation have claimed superiority and approached Brahman who created them all and queried as to who should be the Vasisththa or their Chief; the criterion should be that by withdrawing them and their resultant senses the body would become miserable and shameful. Indeed the body itself is a collection of impure organs and to pass a judgement as to which one was the best of all would create an amusement! That was why Prajapati avoided giving an opinion and sidelined his comment stating that ‘that’ indeed would be the Vasisththa or the Chief, since the services of the claimant organs be kept in abeyance for some period of time.) VI.i.8) Vaak ghocchhaakaarmano: sa svamvatsaram proshya aagatya u vaacha, katham ashakta madrute jeevitaat iti, te hochuh, yathakaalaa avadanto vaachaah, praanantah praanena, pashyantah chakshushhah shrunvantah shrotrenaa, vidwaamso manasaapraajamaanaaaya retasaay evam
The organs of speech went out of the physique first for a year and on return wondered how the body could have survived without vision. The rest of the organs replied that they all managed to live blind without vision but the rest of the organs attended to their tasks as usual thanks to the help of the vital force by being able to speak well, hear well, think properly and have had children too! Thus the eye too got disqualified from the race of captainship!

(Then disappeared the ears for a year and the Being went deaf but otherwise was normal as the speech, vision, mental capacity, generating faculty etc. were in tact, thanks to the person being kept alive due to his ‘praana’ being in place; as faced by defeat, the ears too withdrew their claim for supremacy among the organs) VI.i.11) Manohochakra- raama, tatsamavatsaram prosyaaagatyo vaacha, katham akshatam adrute jeevitatam iti; te hochuh, yathaay mudhhaa avidvaamsno manasaas praanaantah praanaena vadaando vaachaa, pashyanta chakshushaa, shruntuuntah shrotrena, praayaamaanaa retasa, evam jeevishmeti; pravivesha ha manah/ (The person’s mind too became dis-functional for a year and on result found that even without one’s mental absence, the body survived due to the vital force being existent and other wise, the speech, vision, hearing, generating capacity were normal. Surprisingly, a person might be mindless but proved normal. The organ of mind too was humiliated and vacated the claim of superiority) VI.i.12)...
and the self control devices required for abstinence, sacrifice and meditation for Soul-searching would be indeed its gifts to Praana as the latter’s absence was the quintessence of life and living! The Organ of generation praised praana since there would neither have been progeny, continuation of life nor the future of Universe! Having patiently heard and enjoyed the spirited praises of all the organs, the Vital Force queried as to what would be its food and dress. The reply was that whatever could be consumed as food by the concerned species in the Universe would be the food and whatever sips of water be consumed before eating and thereafter would be the dress! As far as human beings are concerned, the food should be such as prescribed by the Scriptures. Similarly dress in the context of human beings needs to cover the nakedness of empty and full stomachs besides help ideal digestion. Wise men well versed in Vedas sip a little water just before and after eating to remove impurities in the body; indeed that is considered as being an ideal dress to the vital force!

VI.iii.5-6: VI.iii.5) Athainam udyacchati: aamamsi, aamamhi te mahi, sa raajeshaaanodhipathikarotviti/(TheKarta then takes up the vessel in his hand and states: Agni Deva! You are indeed the knower of everything as the ‘Parama Praana’ your self; we all do realise your glory and brilliance; after all Praana is the Chief and the Ruler!) VI.iii.6) Athainam aachaamati; tat savitur vareynam: madhu vaataa rutaayate, madhu ksharanti sindhavah, madhvir nah santvoshadhii; Bhuh swahaa,
bhargo devaysa dheemahi, madhu nakmat utoshasah, madhumaat paarthivam rajah, madhu dyaur astu na pitaa;bhuvah swaahaa; dhiyo yo nah prachodayaat: madhumaaan no vanaspatisath, madhumaaan astu suryah, maadhvir gaavo bhavantu nah, swaha swaaheti; Sarvaam cha Saaavitrim anvaah, sarvascha madhumati ahah evedam sarvam bhuyasasam, bhur bhuvaah swahswaaheti, antata aachaymya, paami prakshaalaya, jaghanenaagnim prak pritishaah samvishhathi: praataraaadiyamupatishtatishaa-dishaameka pandureekamasi, aham manushyaa -naam eka pundareekam bhuyaasamitii; yathetametya jaghanenaagnimaaseeno vanshham japati/(The Karta then drinks the first measure of the ‘Mantha’ reciting the first foot of Gayatri Mantra viz. Bhuh Bhuvah Svaha signifying Earth-Sky-and Heaven as also the first Rucha of Madhumati viz. ‘Madhu vaataa ruchaayate’ etc. and ‘Ahamvedam sarvam bhuyasasam’: Surya Deva! You are indeed the magnificient one and the winds are smooth and pleasant even as rivers abound sweet waters as flow of honey; it is in this ideal situation, the first portion of the drink be consumed; then the second measure is consumed reciting the second foot of Gayatri: ‘tat saviturvareynam bhargo devasya dheemahi, dhiyoyona prachadayaat’ as also ‘sindhuvah madhu ksharati’ (may the river of madhu rasa flow), ‘nah oshadhi maadhvi santu’; then the third measure is consumed reciting the third foot of Gayatri and of Madhumati followed by the ‘ahuti’ reciting ‘swaahaa’ and finally, the whole remnant is consumed reciting the whole Gayatri and Madhu Vaata ruchas. Then the karta washes his hands, pray to Surya deva, prostrates before and sits before the Agni and repeats the lineage of Gurus)

Kathopanishad

Self and self consciousness the driving force by Prana: II.ii.3) Urthvam praanam unnayhati apaanam prayagasyati, Madhte vaamanamaaseenam Vishve Devaa upaasate/(The Self is the driving force of Praana as the upward breathing and Apana as the downward breathing; indeed, Praana or the Vital Power energises the body parts and senses like speech, breathing, vision, hearing and thinking by mind. The Self is seated in the middle part of the body and is worshipped by all the Devas; in the Universal context, the Self moves about like the Swan compared to Sun as swan symbolising all pervasive consciousness)

II.ii.5) Na pranena naapaanejna martyo jeevati kaschana, Itarena tu jeevanti yasminnetaa upaaashritau/(Then as the Self- consciousness leaves the body, then no mortal could live by praana or apana and then these winds ought to find asylum eleswhere; in other words, the entity of the self is not dependent on the Praana-Apana but is the other way round!)

Taitireeya Upanishad

The purport of the Celestial Symbols of ‘Bhurbhuvatsvah mahah’: I.v.1-2) Bhurbhuvah suvareeti vaa etaas tisro vyaaahrutayah, taasaamu ha smaitaam chaturteertham mahaachamasyah pravedayate maha hati, tad Brahmaa sa Atmaa angaananyayaa Devataah, Bhuriti vaa aayam lokah,Bhuvah ityantariksham, Suvariti asou lokah/ Maha iti aadityam, Adityenavaa va sarve lokaa maheyante/ Mahatatvaadityah Adityena vaava sarve lokaa maheyante, Bhuriti vaa Agnih Bhuvah iti Vaayuh, Suvartiyaaadityah, Maha iti Chandramah Chandramasaas vaava sarvaani jyotimshi maheyante/ (As the ‘Vyahritis’or qualifying features of ‘Maha’ or Brahma are: ‘Bhu’or the Earth, ‘Bhuva’ or the Intermediate Space, and ‘Svaha’ is the extra terrestrial world yonder or the higher worlds. Now, if Bhu
is Agni, Bhuva is Vayu, Svah is Surya then Maha is Chandra and the last is what the luminaries sparkle and glorify! Indeed if Vyahriti is called the trunk of the body of Hiranyagarbha Brahman, then the limbs are : bhu or the legs, bhuvah or the hands and svaha is the head!) I.v.3-5) Bhuriti vaa Ruchah Bhuva iti Samaani Suvariti yajumsi, Maha iti Brahma, Braahmana vaava sarve vedaa ma maheeyante/ Bhurita vai Pranah, Bhuva ityapaanaah suvariti vyaanah maha ityannam annena vaava sarve praanaa maheeyante/ Taa vaa etatas chaturdaah chaturasro vyahritayah, taa yo vedesa Brahma, Saveshnma Deva balim aavahanti/ (The word ‘Bhu’ connotes Rig Veda, ‘Bhuvah’ Saama Veda, and ‘Svaha’ for Yajur Veda while Maha is ‘Om’ or Brahman. Also ‘Bhu’ is the ‘Praana’, ‘Bhuvah’ is ‘Apaana’, ‘Suvah’ is ‘Vyana’, and ‘Mahah’ is ‘Anna’ or food. Thus the ‘vyahritis’ of Brahman are expressed in four significant viz. Brahman as Tri Lokas of ‘Bhurbhavassvah’; as three Devas of Agni, Surya and Chandra; three Vedas of Rik-Saama-Yaju and three Pranas viz. Apana-Vyana-Suvana. Indeed he who absorbs these details attains supremacy of Brahman to himself as Devas offer a variety of gifts to him.)

Brahmopaasana the path to Brahman: I.vi.1-2) Sa ya eshontarhridaya aakaashah, tasminnayam purusho mayomayah, Amrito Hiranmayah antarena taaluke, ya esha stana ivaca ha lambate sendra yonih, yatraasou keshaaanto nivartate, hyapohya sirsa kapaale bhurityagnoo pttatitishthathi, bhuva iti vaayaav// Suvarityadiite, maha iti Brahmuni, apnoti swaraaajyam, apnouti manasaapatim, vaakpatischakshupath stotra pathi vijignaa// (There is an entity in the Akasha or the Space there beyond, which indeed is right within one’s own heart, that is sought to be realised through knowledge and introspection for the attainment of paramountcy and that outstanding Truth is everlasting and glorious. This entity is stated to hang down like the nipples of teats and that is stated as the birth place of Indra Deva: Indrasya Brahmanah yoni maarga/ Indeed that is the path by which one attains Salvation; the reference is to the Sushumna Nadi in the Yoga context as this nadi passes from the heart upward to the center breaking the head midway at the time of Salvation of Yogis.Now, at this spot the Yogi realises Surya known as Suvah en route Mahah the Brahman. In other words, the Yogi accomplishes the ‘manas’ or heart of Brahman the overlord of speech, hearing, sight and intelligence. On attaining Space or Sky the Brahman, the Individual Self too is merged with ‘Antaarama’ the eternity, the Paramatma the eternal again! As ‘Svaha’ as Surya and Brahman as ‘Mahah’, if the Self controls the mind and thought besides other physical traits of speech, vision, hearing, touch, and smell, then he could attain the status of bliss and greater existence quite other than listless death!)

Meditation to Paramatma and Antaratma as both appear to have a Five fold nature in common: I.vii.1) Prithvyantariksham dyaur disho vaa avantara dishaah, Agrnirvayuradityah chandramaa nakshatraani, apa oshadhayah vanaspataya aakaasha Atamaa ityadhibhutam/ Athaadhyaatmam, Praano vyaanopaana uadaanah samaanah, Chakshu shrotram mano vaak tvak, charma maamsam snaavaasthi majjaa etad adhvidhyaaya Rishiravochat/ Panktam vraa i dam sarvam panktenaiva paanikah sprunoteeti/ (The Sages confirmed that Meditation and Sacrifice are five fold viz. the Divine factors, natural factors, physical factors, human factors and moral factors. The Earth, Sky, Heaven, then Primary Quarters and the secondary Places of Existence; Fire, Air, the Sun, the Moon and the Stars as also water, herbs, trees, and the Insrtument of Srishthi viz. Virat Swarupa. Besides the ‘Adhi Daivika’ causation, then the Adhi Bhoutika and Adhyaatmika causes are narrated: of these are physical and human factors; to start with the five vital forces, five sensory organs, five senses and so on in a row or Pankti! This was what Rishis underlined: Panktam vaaadidam sarvam, panktenaiva paanikah sphrunoteeti/ (The Totality is indeed constituted by five factors in a row, one filling up with five (external) and five (internal). Thus there are different kinds of meditation: one to Hiranyagarbha as referred to thus far with the latter identified with ‘vyahritis’ and the five entities of Bhuh-Bhuvah-Svah-Mahah and the body trunk of Hiranyagarbha. Another type of meditation is to the Pancha Pranas viz. Praana-Vyaana-Apaaana-Udanaa-Samaanah or the Vital Force performing exhaling, pervading, inhaling, leaving the body and digesting. Yet another one is stated as ‘Pankti’ or the five feet/ five lettered ‘Chandhobhaga’ or Prosody the Vedanga devoted to poetry and prose scripting. Further meditation is for the welfare of Pancha Karmendriyas and Pancha Jnanendriyas of eyes-ears-mouth-
nose and skin and the counter part senses of vision, hearing, speech, smell and touch. The Pankti or the row of five possessions that a father counsels to his son as the former draws nears his death and the five possessions acquired worthy of sacrifice were his wife, sons, human wealth, divine wealth and the Self! Essentially thus the Universe is made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Gross Elements that Prajapati Himself is all about!

**OM is truly symbolic of Paramatma**

OM is truly symbolic of Paramatma (I.viii.1)  Omiti Brahma Omiti Sarvam Omitiyetad anukritirha sma vaa aapyo shravaatvetyaav shravaayanti/ Omiti Saamaani gaayanti, Omshomiti shastraani shamsanti, Omityaradharyuh pratigaram pratigrthu -nati/ Omiti Brahma prasouti Omityagnihotram anujaaneceti, Omiti Brahmanah pratyanakshan aaha Brahmopaapna vaaneeeti Brahmmaivopaapnoti/ (Om is the most distinguishing expression summing up and signifying the Reality yet unknown! It is the Sum of anything and everything even as it is the beginning and the end of Creation, occuring again and again. By the mere sound, the word Pranava is empirical but supplemented with the Supreme, it envelopes the Universe plus more! Hence Om is Brahman. When Priests offer oblations to Agni along with the chanting of relevant mantras to specified Devatas, all the formulne and established procedures are practised accordingly:Rig Veda mantras set to tune are the Saamas ie. those that are not so set are the Shastras. The recitation of ‘Saamas’ with Om as in the case of ‘Om Shom’. The priest Adharvu for eg. in charge of Rik mantras seeks permission with the request ‘may we pray!’ and the reply would be : Om, this would please us! In other words: ‘Omitya -dharyuvuh pratigrhuhaa’ Thus the permission to perform the Sacrifice is secured with the word OM. When the prayer is thus offered with veneration to attain Brahman then indeed the Karta would attain Brahman for sure! The relevant passage of the Verse does signify the word of OM!

From Food to Praana to Material Wealth to Knowledge to Mind to Truth to Spiritual Awakening to Bliss! (Iii.x.5-6) Sa ya evam vit asmallokaat pretya, etamnamnamyam aatmanam upasamkramya, etam praanamayam aatmaanaam upasamkramya, etam vijnaanamayam aatmaanaam upasamkramya, etan ananda mayam aatmaanaam upasamkramya, etam lokaan kaamaanni kaamarupi anusancharan, etat saama gaayannaaste/ haa vu haa vu haa vu// Ahamannamahamannam, ahamannadahomannaadaha mannaadaah/ Aham shlokakhrit; aham asmi prathamajaaritasya, purvam deverbhyo amritasya naabhaayi, yo maa dadaati, sa ideva maa, vaah, ahamannam annam adantam aadaami, aham vishvam bhuvana abhy abhy bhavaam, suvarna jyoti, ya evam iti upanishat// ( The person of mental maturity and enlightenment after refraining from the mundane activities of the world realises that Life is essentially made of ‘Anna’ or the food. Consumption of Food helps generate Praana the Life Force, envigorates mind and sharpens intelligence. This helps to create joy and eventually leads to bliss, the climax of spiritual fulfillment, and Self Awareness. As a True Yogi, he enjoys ‘Siddhis’ like freedom of movement at will and roaming about over the worlds instantaneously besides total command of food which in turn is linked with vital force. This state of bliss involuntarily prompts him to break him to Saama Singing viz. ‘haa vu haa vu haa vu’! He extols Anna the Food as : Ahamannamahaka mnamamahamannadahomannaadaha/ or ecstatic song and further shouts aloud that he is the eater of that Anna, the unifier of food and eating, the unifier, the unifier of the unifiers; the first born Hiranyagarbha, the Virat of Devas, the navel of Immortality; the Hiranyagarbha, the Virat Swarupa and the Upanishad and the Brahman Himself! Thus initiating the analysis of food the Self evolves to generate the Praana, the play of Jnaanendriyas and Karmendriyas, the ever floating responses of mind, the impact of thoughts on the limbs and so on. These apart are the influences of Praanamaya, Atmamaya, Vijnana -maya, and Anandamaya view points leading to the Finality of Bliss and Brahman!)

**Taittereeya Aaranyaka - Krishna Yajurveda**

Prashna One: Gayatri of Vishvamitra and Atri
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1.11.7: *Tat savitur varenyam Bhargo Devasya dheemahi dhiyoyonah prachodayaat/May we meditate the celestial splendour or *bhargah of Savitur, who is the most adorable or *varenya and is That singular or *tat. *May we activate our mindset and thoughts towards that excellence. Precisely this stanza is a quote of Rig Veda vide 3.62.10 [probably by Vishvamitra Maharshi]. *Deva Savitur, the spiritual Surya is not merely physical form of Pratyaksha Bhaskara but the supreme effulgence in the topmost firmament far beyond Srishti- Sthiity-Samhara- Punah Srishti Cycle! Evenso, the Sun one visions or the Physical Surya considered as the real one is the nucleus of knowledge and radiation

1.11.8. *Gayatri Mantra of Atri Maharshi: *Tat Savituh vrineemahe vayam Devasya bhojanam, shreshtham sarvadhaatamam turam Bhargasya dheemahi/ *Devi Savitri the celestial! *We seek to imbibe that great enjoyment of supremacy which instantly reaches the goal of Bhaga Deva even as we concentrate our thoughts with firm faith. As we cling our thoughts firmly with heart and mind besides our praana and the inner consciousness, then we receive unusual Ananda or immesurable joy!

*Praana Vidya:* Rig Veda 5.82.1: Chhandogya Upanishad vide V.ii.3-8: V.ii.3-4) Taddhaitat *Satyakaamo Gajjhaalo Goshrute Vaiaagharadpadyaatvaka vaacha, yadyay etacchushkaaya sthaanave bruyaat jaayeran nevasmin- shaakhaaya, praroheyuu palaashaneeti/ Atha yadi mahajjigamisheit,aaavasyayaayam deekshitvaa Pournaavaamaasayaam raatrau sarvaushadahasaya mantham dadhi madhunor upamataya, Jyeshthhaaya Shreshthhaaya swaahaa, iti agnaav aajasya hutvaa,manthe samaaptam avanayet/ *Now, the meditation of Praana the Vital Force is initiated; Satyakaama Jaabala detailed the worship to Praana to Goshruti the son of Vyaaghrapaada as follows: Even to a dry stump of a tree, branches would grow and leaves would sprout; as a result, an offering to Agni in the prescribed manner is initiated during a New Moon day on the night of Avamasya by observing ‘diksha’ or self-imposed disciplines like sleeping on ground, observance of truthfulness, fasting or at any rate of minimum food intake and such other austerities. The pulp of all herbs including the sprouts mentioned afore and with the mix of curd and honey is thus offered to Agni with the Mantras of ‘Svaaha to Jyeshthaa, Svaaha to Sheshthaa’; after the oblation to Agni thus, the left over residue is retained into the mash pot as this is called Mantha. This Sacred Rite is performed by making ‘aahutis’ or oblations as follows: V.ii.5) Vasishthhaayai svaaahaa,iti agnaavaajasya hutwaa, manthe sampaatam avanayet, pratishthayai svaaahaa iti agnaav aajasya hutwaa, manthe sampatam avanayet, sampade swaahaa, iti agnaav aajasyyaa hutwaa,manthe sampaadama -vanayet, aayatanaaaya swaahaa, iti agnaav aajasya hutwaa manthe sampaatam avanayet/ (After performing an offering with the mantra: Svaahaa to the richest, one should drop the residue into the mashpot; after making another offering with the mantra: Svaahaa to the base center, he should drop the residue into the mash pot; after performing the offering with the mantra:Svaahaa to prosperity, he should drop the residue into the mash pot; after making another offering with the mana Svaahaa to the dwelling place, he should drop the residue into the mash pot) V.ii.6) *Atha pratishhruyaaanjalau mantham aadhaya japatii;amo naamaasi, amaahi te sarvam ikdam, sa hijyeshthaah shreshtho raajaadhipathih, sa maai jyeshthyaam shreshthhyaam raaiyam aadhipatyam gamayatvaaham eyedam sarvam asaaneeti/ (Then holding the mash pot while moving away a little, he recites the Mantra: You name is *Ama and the rest is within you. You are the oldest, the greatest, the most lustrous King of all! Being so, do please turn me too attain your status !) V.ii.7) *Atha khalvetayarchaa paccha aachamati, tat savitur virinimaha ityaachaamati, vayam devasya bhojanaamii aachamati, Shreshtham sarvaadhaatamam iti achamati, turam bhagasya dheemahi iti sarvam pibati, nirujya kamsam chamasam vaa paschaad agneh samvishhati charmanii vaa sthandile vaa vaachamyamo prasaahah; sa yadi sriiyam pashet samriddham karmeti vidyaat/ (The Karta then consumes the remainder of the Mantha pulp mix from the bowl sincerely reciting the relevant Rig Veda Mantras foot by foot and meditates Surya Deva the progenitor on his real nature of being the greatest sustainer of the Universe and to fulfill his desires! He then prostrates behind the Agni Kunda lying either on the animal ski on which he had been seated during the Rite or even on bare ground and with concentration of mind with absolute peace of mind, when he gets a dream like feeling of visioning a Sacred Woman, possibly Devi Gayatri, assuring that his Sacrifice was successful!) V.ii.8) *Tadesha shlokah:Yada karmaashu kaamyeshu striyaam
The Verse states: As during the course of this Sacrifice for seeking fulfillment of desires is in progress, if one sees a Sacred Woman, then from the dream, he should indeed realise the success of the Rite!

Prashna II-

[Chhandogya Upanishad aptly explains Brahmacharya: A tribute to ‘Brahmacharya’/ Celibacy also named ‘Yajna, ‘Sattraayana’ and ‘Anaashakaayana’ leads to the bridge between the two Oceans of ‘Ara’ and ‘nya’!

Another explanation would be that ‘Yah - jna’ or he who has the knowledge of the Sacrifice. The next component of celibacy is named ‘Sattraayana’ or deliberation and meditation of how to protect oneself viz. traayana is protection and Sat is survival of existence; thus Brahamacharya is contemplation of how best to exist! The third component of Brahmacharya is Anushana or fasting; the third stanza above refers to a lake of sumptuous gruel made of food which could be enjoyed under a banyan tree named Somavana in the city of Brahman named Aparajita, where there is a Golden Hall presided by the Lord! In other words, while fasting is an active constitute of celibacy, the person practising fasting dreams of that permanent abode of Brahman, his golden hall, the banyan tree, and the golden city as the destination, by the practice of Brahmacharya!

Mundakopanishad re-asserts the concept of Brahmacharya : III.i.5) Satyena labhyastapasaa hyesha atmaa samyajnaanena brahmacharyena nityam, antahshareere jyotirmayo hi shubhro yam pashyanti yatayah khireena dishaah/ (The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapasya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapasya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnana’ or the knowledge in completion as backed by tapsyas is the gateway to Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs of such ‘samyak jnana’ are ‘nitya brahma charya’ or abstinence for good; ‘jihvaamritam maya’ or
straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood; 'antasshareera shubhrata' or a clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to 'Atmajjoti' or Self Illumination. That indeed is the Path of ‘Parama Nidhaana’ which truly indeed is hiranmaya or the golden hued!]

Then:

Then:

Prastuto ha vai yagjopa- veetino yagjno aprastunopaveetino yatkincha braahmano yaginopaveet -yardhaate yagjnata eva tat/ The Yagjna karma ought to be performed by properly wearing the Yaginopaveeta. Rig Veda 10-57-2 is quoted: Yo yagjnasya prasaadhana santur deveshvaatatat, tamaadhatum na shaesmah/ The inherent meaning states that yagnas are performed by properly wearing Yaginopa -veeta- representing the ‘tantu’ or the holy thread in ‘savyam’ - to facilitate the appropriate ‘prasadhana’ or the connect with celestial Devas. [ ‘praacheenaaveeti’ is the gateway to pritru devatas only] Further only a person wearing the appropriate manner from the left to the shoulder hanging below the right arm is qualified for Veda Pathana as wellll as the yagjna karyas. Thus are the Upaveeta-praacheenaaveeti- and Samvata / Niveeta/

Anuvaka 2: 1-7: Prajapati’s boon to Rakshasaas resulting war with Indra saved by Gayatri:
Rakshaasamsa haavaa puronuvaake tapogramatishthat, taan Prajaapatath varenopaapaa mantra yat, taani varam vrineetaadi tyo no yoddhaa iti, taan prajaapatir ab raveeedyoya -dhvamitisa tasmam thishntam havoca/ Taani raksamsyaadait tym� yohayantgī yavavastamanva -gaattanimm huvaa, etaani rakshaamsi Gayatreeyaabhimantritenaahhyasaa shaamyanti/ Tadu ha vaa ete Brahmannavaadinaa purvaahhthakaa sandhyayaayaa Gayatritaamantritaar apam urdhvam vikshipanti/ Taa etaa aapom varjeebhuataa taani rakshaamsi mandehaarunve dreepe prakshipanti/ Yat pradakshintham prakramanti tena paa paapmaana -mavadhunuvanti/ Udyantamastam yantamaadityamahhidyayaan krunvan braahmano, vidvaantsakalam bhadramashrutesvaadaadi tyo brahoti brrahyova sanbrahmaapeti ya evam Vedaa/ It is recalled that in ancient yore, demons practised intense ‘tapasya’ to Prajapati who was pleased and bestowed a great boon to fight Devas and in turn fought Aditya himself. Brahmannvadis were convinced that the battle ought to be terminated by the ‘pavitra jala’ raised by their hands in favour of Devi Gayatri. Thus the ‘astikas’ and ‘sadhas’ with dedication perform worship at Tri Sandhya Timings facing east and throw up the ‘mantra jalaas’ empowered by Lord Indra’s vajraayudha so that the evil energies are thrown out to flee to the Mandeha or the island named Aruna. The saadhakas also perform pradakshinas to get freed from the evil. The sadhas seek to perform the trikaala puja to coincide with the early mornings- noons- evenings. The Saadhakas seek to identify the yonder Sun and accomplish auspiciousness both in the short and long times ahead.

[Dharma Sindhu prescribes the timings as follows: Brahma mhuurtey utthaaya Shri Vishnum Smrutwaa Gajendra mokshaadi pathitwaa Ishtha Devataadi Smaret/ Samudra vasaney Devi Parvataastat manditey/ Vishnu Patni Namastuhhyam Paada sparshhyam kshamasva mey, Iti Bhumin Praarthyha Gavaadi Maangalaani Pashyet/ ( One should rise from bed at Brahamuhutra, remember Shri Vishnu by uttering Gajendraadi Stanzas and pray to Vishnu and Vishnu Patni Bhu Devi whose Vastra is Samudra and her chest like mountains. I touch your feet Devi! Having said thus one should vision Mangalika Swarupas like Cows.) Not rising from bed at Brahma mhuurte is stated to be a sin: Braahmey Muhurtey vaa Nidrasaa Punya Kshaya Kaarini, Taam karti Dwijey moohaat paada kruuchrena Shudryati/ ( Not waking up from sleep at Brahamuhutra would be an abrasion of Punya and not touching the Bhu Devi’s feet would lead to Shudrawa). Vishnu Purana defined Brahma Muhutra: Raatreh paschima yaamasya Muhurto yastruti-yakaha, Sa Brahmaa iti Vigneeyo vihitah sa paabhodaney/ Pancha pancha Ushah kaalah Saptapancha -arunodayah, Ashta Pancha bhavet praatastatah Suryodayah Smrutah/ Considering a Muhurta or two ghadiyas or 48 minutes approx. Brahma Muhutra is from 4.08 am to 4.56 am assuming Ushodaya or Sunrise at 5.44 am. Incidentally Amrita Kaala or Jeeva Kaala is stated to be from 2 am to 2.48 am most ideal for Maha Yogis. First view of a person on opening his eyes is at his right palm saying : Kaaagre vasatey Lakshmih Kara madhye Sarasvati, Kara muley sthito Brahma Prabhaatey kara darshanam/ After viewing Lakshmi on top of the palm fingers, Sarasvati in the middle of the palm and Brahma at the bottom of the palm].

11.6-7: Gayatri worship is like Triveda Pathana: Treeneva praayung Bhurhuvahasvarityaahaitadvai vaachah satyaṃ yadeva vaachah satyaṃ tad praayungta/ Atha Saavitream Gayatreem triranvaaha

---606
Ishopanishad

Even as the Truth of Brahman is revealed to the worshipper in the Solar Orbit, he finds the Truth is Surya Himself! The Solar Orb also represents eyes, both signs of death, as also Bhur-Bhuvah-Swaha! XVI) Pushannekarshe Yama Surya Prajapatya vyuha rashmin samuh tejah, Yatte rupam kalyaanatamam tatte pashyaami yosaavasau Purushah sohamasmi/(Surya Deva! You are indeed the nourisher and preserver of the Universe in totality, the solitary traveller on the high skies in Celestial Forms like Lord Yama , the Supreme Controller, the Unique Evidence of the Activities on the Worlds, the Illustrious Son of Prajapati, the efficient distributor of vital energies to all the Beings through your rays! Do lessen the severity of your rays of radiance and dazzle to behold you as the Eternal Truth the Paramatma! Sage Agastya’s worship to Surya Deva before the Epic War of Gods and Danavas of Ramayana is quoted from Aditya Hridayam ‘Sarva Vedaantako hyeshastejasvi rasmibhaavanah, Yesha Devaasura ganaan lokaan paatih gabbhastibhih/ Esha Brahmecha Vishnuscha Shivah Skandah Prajapathi, Mahendro Dhanadah Kaalo Yama Sommohyapaapamapatim/ Pitaro Vasavasseadhyah hyashvino Marutomaruh, Vaayar vahihi Prajaapraanaa ritukartaa Prabhaakaharaa/ Aaditiya Savitassuryah Kahgah Pushaa Gabhastimaan, Surana sadruso Bhaanuh Vishvareetaa Divaakarah’// As translated the Prayer states: ‘ We pray to Surya Deva as revered by the totality of Celestial Deities; He is Self-Radiant nourished by His own rays of radiance energising the whole world with its inhabitants and objects of His own Creation. Indeed you are Brahma,Vishnu, Shiva,Skanda, Prajapati, Mahendra, Kubera, Kaala,Soma, and Varuna; you are the Pitru Devas, Vasus, Sadhyas, Ashvini Kumars, Marud Ganas!'/ The worshipper of Surya Deva now visions another manifestation of the Truth viz. Brahman as the Vision of the eyes, as also Bhur-Bhuvah-Swah; Brihadaaranyakya Upanishad explains in detail vide V.v.1-4: the explanation being as follows: At the very beginning of the Universe, water got manifested and that was basically meant as the liquid oblations connected with the Agnihotra. In fact all the Elements in their undifferentiated form was designated as water. That led to the materialisation of Satya or the Truth and as such Satya Brahman was the first appearance of Paramatma. Satya Brahman created Prajapati/Viraja the Maker of Devas and Beings.Satya Brahman was in short form was Satya constituting three syllables viz. SA-TI-YA. The words Sa and Ya are totally free from all kinds death or destruction while the middle syllable TI denotes ‘Mrityu’ and ‘Anruta’ or death and untruth Thus Reality being the quintessence of Brahman, the middle mass of Unreality was inserted and slotted in between by the principal chunks of Truth! Since Untruth is hemmed in on either side of Truth, there is predominance of Truth and wise and the virtuous persons are not easily perturbed by fallacies! Now while deliberating on body parts, one should realise that the foremost aspect of Truth relates to Surya and in this context the Solar Orb be synchronised with the right eye; it is stated that the Sun and the eye rest on each other and there is a relationship of eyes and Sun rays/ Hence the mutual helpfulness of the Eye and Sun ceases at the signals of Death! Having said thus one should mention of the affinity of Gayatri and Surya: The Individual Self whose eye is coordinated with the Solar Orbit-which is essentially Satya or the Truth-there are three significant syllables which are relevant viz. ‘Bhuur’ or the Head of the Self concerned; ‘Bhuvah’ or the two arms and ‘Svah’ the two feet; further more there is a secret name called ‘Ahar’ derived from the root expression ‘Haa’which means ‘to destroy and retaliate the evil forces. Similarly, of this Individual Being who has his physique’s right eye, Bhrur as his head, Bhuvar
as his two arms, Swar as his feet, and ‘Aham’ as his secret name that destroys the evil!
The Reality and the Eternal Truth as disclosed to the Worshippers in the Golden Disc or Solar Orb is
identified as the Omnipresent Vayu deva! XVII) Vaayuranilam amritam atha ida shariram, Om Krato
smara kritam smara krato smara kritam smarah/ (The Worshipper of Brahman now venerates and
prays to Vayu Deva to let his Praana or the Vital force attain the all pervading Immortal Air, well
before the Panchendriyas driven by mind are converted into ashes following death! Indeed Vayu or
‘Praana’ demonstrates its prowess by its presence or absence to segregate the Truth and Untruth.
Indeed the objective of meditation would be to seek the Truth. Human Beings are constantly striving
to know what happens post life! Thier meditation is to seek that once a Being reaches to Air what
next! Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (V.x.1) explains: As the Self departs, the Vital Force makes an
invisible exit hole and separates the body and the Self. This hole is akin to a chariot wheel and the
Sukshma Swarupa or the Subtle Form, of the Self goes upwards towards the Sky, reaches Aditya
Loka, the Lunar zone and finally reaches the Hiranyakarba where there would be no sorrows nor
joys but bliss all around! So much about the deserving Souls who depart and take to ‘Deva Yaana’ or
the Divine Route! On the other hand, the same Brihadaranyaka Upanishad- IV.iv.2, describes the final
time: while facing the end of life, the vision gets unified with the Inner Self and is stated to be blurred
in vision, the nose could not smell, the tongue could not taste, the voice is ineffective, the ears could
not hear, the mind could not think, the skin loses its touch and the intellect gets vanished. That is the
precise time when the vital force would quit and all the organs follow suit! Then the Upanishad
describes further: when ever a caterpillar reaches the end of a blade of grass, it tends to hold another
support nd contract the earlier body before holding another grass blade! The worshipper of the Vital
Force in any case merges itself into the Immortal Air! O mind, remember and do remember that!)
As an integrity of the five-folded of Yoga, the sensations of physical parts and the pulsations of the root deities viz. earth, water, fire, air and ether tend to cease and destroy physical ailments such as sickness, fatigue, ond age and even death which are inborn and inherent as the definitive off shoot of ‘yoga-agni’ and arround proof of cleanliness and purity emerges. Of the five fold Yoga, the first four stages comprise Aarambha- Ghata-Parichaya and Nishpatti, the respective stages being: the Initial Stage- ‘yoga pravritti’ or of the form of conquest of sorrows and joys- the Second stage being the traces of disappearance of duality or of Individuality- ‘mahashunyam’ or the great nothingness and sarva siddhi prapti- and in the fourth stage there would be the Identity of the Individual with the Supreme Self. It may not necessarily mean that the Yogi needs to leave the physical exitence as the physical form is elevated to the height of subtelity or ‘Sukshmatva’ as the consciousness of body merged with Eternity! The first consequences of yoga are explained: as yoga progresses, the initial results end up that one experiences weightlessness, feeling excellent heath and sprightliness, softness of limbs, fragrance and freshness, almost-negation of excretions and so on. The next stanza describes the great enlightenment like a hazy mirror image of a ‘bimbam’ as though of a stained view of the Supreme surfeit with dazzles of radiance possible to vision only with Yogic eyes! The Atma Tatva or Brahma Tatva that sparkles the true representation of the Supreme which is the manifestation of what is: Ajam dhruvam sarva tatvair vishuddham jnaatvaa devam muchyete sarva paashaai//

Chaandogya Upanishad

I.ii.9) Naivaitena surabhī na durgadhī vijāanaati apahata paapmaa hy eva, tena yad ashnati yau pibati tenetaraan praanana avati, etam u evaantatovit voktraamati, vyaaadadaati evaantata iti/ ( As long as the Vital Force in the mouth is not upset or bothered by evil influences, variations of fragrance or bad odour do not really matter or influence the person with virtue; similarly good eating or healthy drink through vital force nourishes. Thus the interaction of Praana in a body of a person who is essentially virtuous is of good end use and speech, hearing, vision, mind and other body parts of wickedness and immorality are least affected by his psyche. After all, such a person when faces death
he does surely open his mouth!

Unmistakable excellence of the Singular Syllable of OM topped with Veda Knowledge and consistent Practice of Virtue is a sure gateway to ‘Devatwa’ and ‘Amaratwa’

I.iv.1) Omitvedakshram udgitam upaseetomiti hyudgaayati tasyopavyaakhyaanam/ (The Single Word OM needs to be loudly and clearly recited at the very commencement of ‘Udgita’ for excellent results of fulfillment; a scientific explanation was offered by modern astrophysists and astronomers that a Sound was produced due to the rapid movement of Earth, Planets and Galaxy the Milky Way with some lakh plus million Stars. The Galaxy, Moon and the Earth-all revolving around the Sun, each of which revolving on their own axes at a ming boggling velocity of 20,000 miles per second create a Super Sound Om as ancient Maharshis proclaimed it as OM. The Sun of the Gayatri Mantra is stated as the following; the kinetic energy generated by the said movement of the Universe comprising Bhur/Earth, Bhuvah/Planets and Swaha the Galaxy and the remainder was calculated at Mass x Velocity x 2. Thus the symbol of OM occupies a pre eminent status as the unmistakable medium to extol and realise the Supreme, to prefix all holy names, rites, Veda pathana, prayers, worship, Vratas, Sacrifices, and all possible deeds of virtue including ‘daana dharmas’, ‘Tirtha Yatras’ and so on)

I.iv.2) Devaa vai mrityor bibhyatah trayeem vidyaam pravishamaste chhandobhir acchaadayan, yad ebhir acchaadayams chhandasaam chhandas- twam/ (Devas being afraid of death practised Vedic Rites by way of oblations with appropriate ‘mantras’ which are covered by meters and chhandas as Devas covered themselves for protection against death; indeed the word ‘chhandas’ or prosody emerges from ‘chhand’ or ‘to cover’)

I.iv.3) tanu tatra mrityur yathaat matsyamudake paripashet; evam paryaapashyed ruchi saamni yajushi, te nu vividitvordhvaa Ruchah SaamnoYajushaah, svarameva pravishan/ (Death noticed Devas in Rig-Saama-Yajur Vedas too just as one might see a fish in waters, but having been purified by the Vedic Rites and possessing clean minds and practising detachment took to the final resort to the Om Shabda and its meditation only)

I.iv.4) YadAA vaa Rucham aapnoti Om iti evaatriswarati evam Saamaivam Yajur eshau swaro yadetad aksharam etad amritam abhayam tat pravishya Devaaamrita abhaya abhavan/ (As and when one obtains Ruk mantras by way of hard industriousness and study, one needs indeed to prefix the utterance of the mantra with Om; so is the case of Saama mantras or Yajur mantras which ought to be prefixed with the expression of Om. Indeed this combination of the Vowel Om with the Mantras would most certainly pave the path for immortality; this is the key to the Mantras to the Vowel that assures of fearlessness from death! This ‘ekaaksharam’ OM assures of ‘Amritam’ and ‘Abhayam’) 

I.iv.5) Sa ya etga devam vidvan aksharam pranouti etad evaaksharam swaram amritam abhayam pravishati, tat pravishya yhad amritaa dreaah tad amruto bhavati/ (Thus he who extols the single and singular letter OM, enters into that very Letter or gets absorbed into that vowel and attains intrepidity and eternity. Having entered into it he accomplishes Devatwa and Amaratwa!)

Synthesis of mind, praana and Gayatra Saama leads to fulfillment of life, longevity and progeny

II.xi.1) Mano himkaaro vaak prastaaavah, chakshur udgitah, shrotram pratihaarah, praano nidhanam etat Gayatram praneshu protam/ (Meditation of Gayatram with Gayatri Mantra followed by Saama chanting as relevant to the body organ and the respective Saama Chant would most successfully yield achievement of happiness, long life and excellent offspring! One’s mind as hinkara, speech as prastava, vision as Udgita, hearing as pratihaar, and japna the Vital Force as Nidhana, Gayatri is totally established in one’s Self for excellent results) II.xi.2) Sa ya evam etad Gayatram praneshu protam veda praani bhavati, sarvam aayureti, jyog jeevati, mahaan prajaya pashubhir bhavati, mahaan keeryaa mahaamanaaah syat, tad vratam/ (Any body who could practise Gayatri Saama thus set to praana fully would enjoy long life of atleast hundred years without shortcomings of body parts and senses, be blessed with prosperity, fame and excellent progeny and shine as a ‘Maha Manaha’ or as an Illustrious Man of Achievements!)

II.xxiii.2) Prajapatir lokaan abhyatatap; tehyo abhitaptebhyah trayi vidyaav sampraasravat, taam abhyaatatap, tasyaa abhitaptaayaa etaani aksharaani sampraashravanta bhur bhuvah swar iti/ (As Prajapati made intensive introspection on
the existence of the worlds, then he arrived at a three folded awareness of Vedas and of the three syllables viz. bhuh viz. Earth, bhuvah or Atmosphere, and swah or the Sky!) II.xxiii.3) Taan abhyaapta, tebhyo bhitaptebhya Omkaarah sampraasravat, tad yathaa sankunaa sarvaani parnaani samtrannaayani evam omkaaren sarva vaak samtrunnaomkaara evedam sarvam, Omkaakaara evedam sarvam/(Prajapati then performed further introspection and then visualised the most potent and unique syllable OM. The word Om is basically constituted by three letters viz. a-u-m; since the vowel ‘a’ represents Vaak or speech, the word therefore is sarvam or everything. Om is thus indeed ‘all these’ or every thing and any thing, or All Pervasive! And a repetition of the Sacred Syllable underlines emphasis and magnificence!)

Pranava and the hidden meanings of Scriptures like Upanishads analysing Brahman the Reality bestow nectar leading to material fulfillment and spiritual enlightenment

III.v.1) Atha yeshyordhvaa rashmayas taa evasyordhvaa madhunaadyo guhyaa evaadeshaa madhukruto, brahanaiva pushpa, taa amritaa aapah/ (Brahman signifying the Unique syllable OM constitutes the upward rays of Surya representing the upper honey cells. In this context, the secret injunctions of Upanishads and Scriptures are indeed the bees and the flower is of OM while the waters or juices are the nectars) III.v.2) Te vaa ete guhyaa aadeshaa etad Brahmaabhyatatapaah tgasyaabhitaptasya Yashas, teja, indriyaam, veeryam, annadyam, rasojaayata/ (The mystical instructions issued by Upanishads are motivated by the flower of Pranava and thus originate juices in the form of fame, luster, vitality and strength provided by food) III.v.3) Tad vyaksharat, tad aadityam abhitooshrayat, tad vaa etad yad etad adityasya madhye kshobata iva/ (The juices flowed in abundance and settled on the side of Surya Bimba which is what activises all across the Great Entity) III.v.4) Te vaa ete rasaanaam rasah, Vedaa hi rasaah, tesaam ete rasaah, taani vaa etaaam amritaanaam amritaani, Veda hi amritaah, tesaam etaaam amritaani/(Thus these flows of juices are indeed the essence of essences, as Vedas or Scriptures are all the true nectars! What all are the Sacrifices, Rites, Meditations, Dharmaacharanas, Guhya Mantras, splendours of Pranava and so on are the quintessence of what Brahman and Reality is all about!)

The multi splendoured eminence of Gayatri is the heart and Soul of Earth and of the Beings vis-a-vis the Unknown!
III. xii.1) Gayatri vaa idam sarvam bhutam yad idam kim cha, Vaag vai gaayatri, Vaag vaa idam sarvam bhutam Gayati cha traayate cha/ (Gayatri is the manifestation of all the Beings in Creation. Speech is Gayatri. It is that Vaak Devi who sings for and provides protection for one all! In the days of yore there were three principal media to secure Soma juice viz. Gayatri, Trishtup and Jagati; but only Gayatri could reach the kingdom of Soma as the other two got fatigued and retreated. Besides excellence in singing viz. ‘gaana’, Gayatri does ‘traana’ or protection of the ‘Praanis’ too)

III.xii.2) Yaa vai saa Gaayatriyam vaava saa yeyam prithivyasyaam heedam sarvam bhutam pratishthitametaameva naatisheeyati/ (This Gayatri is surely what Earth and Beings are all about and its totality is nothing beyond it- be it by way of commendation or fortification viz. shield)

III.xii.3) Yaa vaisaa prithivyaaam vaava saa yad idam asmin purushe shareeram, asmin heeme praanaah pratishthjaah, etadeva naattishiyante/ (Gayatri as identified with Earth is also the totality of elements and organs alike; it is a body which is an earthly being. The body is equated with Gayatri since vital forces or Praanas are firmly established on earth and nothing beyond )

III.xii.4) Yad vai tat puruhe shareeram idam vaava tadyad idam asmin antah purushe hridayam, asmin hime praanaah pratishthhaah, etadeva naattishiyante/ (Gayatri is indeed the heart of a human body which is the heart within a person as praanas or vital forces are firmly embedded in it and do not surpass beyond! That Praana is the mother and the father as well!)

III.xii.5) Saishaa chatushpadaa shadvidhaa Gayatri, tadetad Richaabhyanuktam/ (Gayatri is a metre with four feet and is of six fold in forms viz. Speech, Beings, Earth, Body, Heart and Vital Force; more over Gayatri is declared in Rig Veda!)

III.xii.6) Taavanasya mahimaa tato jyaayaaamscha Purushah, Paadosya sarva bhutaani tripaadasyaamritam divi/ (Its magnitude and glory are so extensive as cover the Universe, yet Purusha the All Pervading Reality is boundless: all the Beings are just a foot of that Brahman and the remaining ‘Tripaada’ or the three feet is a mystery, presumably of His own effulgence of Immortality!)

III.xii.7-9) Yad vai tad BrahMOTEEDam vaava tadyoyam bahirdhaa Purushaad aakaasho yo vai sa barhithaa Purushaad aakaashah// Ayam vaava sa yoyamantah Puruso aakaasho yo vai sonthah Purusha aakaashah// Ayam vaava sa yoyam antar- hridaya aakaashah tadetat purnam apravarti, purnam apravartinam shriyam labhate y evam Veda! (That most incomprehensible Brahman is clearly the material Space within a person and also the Space within the heart; the total fullness is the All pervading and perhaps Immovable Unknown. He who knows that Reality is a constituent of that Totality of Indestructible Glory!)

Brahman as Praana, Vyaana, Apaana, Samana and Udaana governed by Surya, Chandra, Agni, Parjanya and Akasha; the paramount Radiance of Paramatma is nowhere else but within One Self! 

---612
III.xiii.1) Tasya ha vaa etasya hridayasya pancha deva-sushayah, sa yosya praan sushih: sa praanah tah- chakshuh, sa Adityah, tad etat tejonnaadym iti upaaseeta, tejasi annaado bhavati ya evam veda/ (This heart has five door-like openings protected by Devas. The eastern opening is Praana of the Pancha Praanas; this Praana being the up-breathing is in the eye of the body and is governed by Surya Deva. Praana is the cause and consequence of food and the form of well being) III.xiii.2) Atha yosya dakshinah sushih sa vyanaah, tacchotram, sa Chandramaah, tad etacchreeesh chya yashah cheti upaaseeta shrimaan yashashvi bhavati ya evam veda/ (The southern door is Vyana, the ear and the Moon; this is meditated as prosperity and fame and involves movement and use of strength; it controls Praana the up-breathing and the Apana or the out going or the exhaling.) III.xiii.3) Atha yosya pratyan sushih sopaanah, saa Vaak sognih tad etad Brahma varchasam annaado iti upaaseeta Brahma varchase annaado bhavati ya evam veda/ (The western opening is Apaana and it signifies Vaak and Agni or Speech and Fire; it also stands for the two bywords for Study of Vedas and food for eating. It is of downward movement and results in ‘visarjana’ or excretion) III.xiii.4) Atha yosyodan sushih sa Samaanah, tan Manah, sa Parjan-yah, tad etad keertischa vyushtih cheti upaaseeta,kirtimaan vyushtimaam bhavati ya evam veda/ (The northern door is called Samaana, which is about the stability of mind and gracefulness of body; it also represents clouds which invariably, signify ‘nirmalata’ or clarity of sky! III.xiii.5) Atha yosyordhivah sushih sa Udaanaah, saVaayuh, sa Aakaashah, tad etad ojas cha mahah cheti upaaseeta, ojasvee mahasaanbhavati ya evam veda/ (The upward opening is Udaana, which is Vaayu or Air and Antariksha or Space as Brahman is to be meditated as in the Forms of Ojas or Vigour and Mahat or Infinity. Udaana being significant for upward movement stands for progress and status!) III.xiii.6) Te vaa ete pancha Brahma-Purushaah swargasya lokasya dwaara-paah, sa ya etaan evam pancha Brahma Purushan swargasya lokasya dwara-paan veda, asya kule veero jaayate, pratipadyate swargam lokam, ya etaan evam pancha brahma purushhan swargasya lokasya dwaarapaan veda/ (Now, these are the five persons of Brahman who are the five gate keepers of the heart, the heavenly world. Indeed once an entity is born in the world, the door keepers are pressed into service in the heavenly world. The new arrival is expected to become a model son serving heroic beings, redeeming the debts of his forefathers and engaging by themselves the duties of heavens well deserving to be worthy of the celestial stay! It is by controlling the body parts like eyes, ears, speech, mind and breath by constant meditation and regulating the outside activities that one could achieve Paramatma!)III.xiii.7) Atha yad atah paro divo jyotirdeeyeat vishvatah prashtheshu, sarvatah prastheshva anuttameshu uittameshu lokeshu, idam vaava tad yad idam asminn antah purushe jyothi/ (The illumination that brightens far above the heavens and the Lokas, even beyond the Creation of Brahman is truly within one self!) III.xiii.8) Tasyaisha drishtih, yatraitad asmin sharire samsparshenoshni maanam vijanaati, tasyaisha suriti vyushtih yatraad malayana nyayahinadad aiva jvalata upashrunoti, tad etad drushtam cha shrusa chenti upaaseeta: chakshusyah shruto bhavati ya evamveda, ya evam veda/(Truly indeed, the perception of THAT is THIS only! The Superlative Radiance of Brahman is felt by the heat of individual body itself. The faculty of hearing, vision, or feeling by touch are all similar to the body of the Self or on the universal scale of the Supreme as the hearings of thunders, visions of lightnings or burnings of Fire. He who knows these parallels is famed and venerable!)

Treasure hunt in the Universe as Dishas provide protection and the new borns seek asylum from ‘Bhurbhuvassuvah’ and the related Deities

III.xv.1) Antarikshodarah kosho bhumi budhno na jeeryati, Disho hi asya sraytayo dyaur asyottaram bilam, Sa esha kosho Vasu dhanah tasmin Vishwam idam shritam/ ( Reserve Assets referred to as a ‘Kosha’ or Treasury-of the Supreme Empire of Paramatma is truly full of Riches and Fortunes! This treasury possesses, inter alia, the Antariksha or the Space as its inside, Bhumi as its bottomline, Dishas or Directions as the corners of Swarga, and Sky as the upper lid ceiling; thus the wealth of the Lord’s creation is securely contained there within. Now, as a hero-like son is born to a father to safeguard the treasury of the Universe, the results of actions performed by the son determine the fruits
of the treasury!) III.xv.2) Tasya praachi dig juhur, sahamanaa naama Dakshinah, Raajni naama pratichi, subhuta naamodeechi, taasaam Vaayur vatsaha, sa ya etam evam vaayum dishaam vatsam veda, maa putra rodam rudam/ (The eastern side of the Treasury is named as Juhu since that word signifies oblations to Agni that people perform in the Eastern direction; the southern side is called as Sahamaana, since that word represents what the departed Souls are made to suffer or ‘sahante’ the various results of their vicious deeds in the southern side which is the realm of death; the western side of the Treasury is named as Raajni or brightness- the western glow- identified with King Varuna; and finally, the Udichi or the northern side is called Subhuta connected by Lord Shiva. Now Vayu Deva is the son of Directions and he who knows the Air is the son of Directions does not cry for the loss of the son, but takes shelter from the indestructible Treasury; on the other hand, the Son is reborn and secures shelter from the treasury once again!) III.xv.3) Arishtam kosham prapadye ’amunaa amunaa amunaa amunaa amunaa amunaa praanam prapadye, vaayum prapadye, adityan prapadye, tave kama tave tave tad avocham/ (The son assures himself that he would always take shelter from this indestructible treasury from this one or one this one or this one! He takes shelter from Praana the vital force for the sake of this one, or this one or this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuvah or Bhumi the endless Earth that is for the sake of this one, or this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuvah or Antariksha the Intermediate Space or for the sake of this one, or this one! Or he takes shelter from Swah or Swarga for the sake of this one, or this one or this one! Or he takes shelter from Swah or Antariksha the Intermediate Space or for the sake of this one, or this one or this one! Or he takes shelter from Swah or Antariksha the Intermediate Space or for the sake of this one, or this one or this one!) III.xv.4-7) Sa yad avocham Praanam prapadya iti Praano vaa idam sarvam bhutam yadidam kinecha tave tave tad avocham// Atha yaad avocham: bhuh prapadya iti prithvih prapadyentariksham prapadye, divam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yaad avocham: bhuh prapadya iti aghim prapadye, vaayum prapadye, adityam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yaad avocham: swah prapadya iti Rig Vedam prapadye, yajur Vedam prapadye, saamavedam prapadya iti eva tad avocham, tad avocham// (The new born then decides to take refuge from Praana or the vital force and convinces himself that he should take shelter from Praana only; when he decides to take sanctuary from Bhu or Earth, then he also seeks it from antariksha or Atmosphere and Akaasha or Sky; when he decides to take protection from Bhuvah then he meditates Agni, Vaayu and Surya; when he decides to seek the care of Swah then he seeks shelter of Rig Veda, Yajur Veda and Saama Veda! 

Undoubted supremacy of Praana the vital force in the body of a Being vis-à-vis its organs and senses V. i.1) OM/ Yo ha vai jyeshtham cha shreshtham cha veda jyeshthascha ha vai jyeshthascha bhavati praano vaava jyeshthascha ha vai jyeshthascha praatim praatim veda jyeshthascha/ (That Praana or the Vital Energy is the oldest and the best realisation especially in the context of transmigration of the Individual Souls as the latter keep shifting from one life to another, as none of the body organs get transferred except ‘Praana’ only. Now, in each life or existence only the Vital Energy is the common factor, which is truly stated to be the merger point of all the body organs and their senses. This is how the claim of superiority of all the temporary organs at the repetitive halt overs of one’s lasting life link as jumping from one existence to another is dismissed and the continuity of the chain of life after life is assured by the Praana and Praana only and hence its claim of not only the continuity but also of its indispensability!) V.i.2) Yo ha vai Vasishtham veda Vasishtho ha svanaam bhavati vah vah vah Vasishthah/ (In the scenario of collective thoughts as to which of the body organs is superior, the claim of Vaak or Speech is made since those with the faculty of speech are the richest and popular most!) V.i.3) Yo ha vai pratishthaam veda, prati ha tishthasmincha loke muisminischa, bankshur vaava pratishtha/ (Among the arguments forwarded is that since vision of the eyes is paramount and lack of vision is like a dead wall of ability to see and perceive things and hence the claim of supremacy) V.i.4) Yo ha vai sampadam veda, sa hasmaai kaama padyante daivaascha manushyascha, shrotram vaava sampat/ (He is the blessed one indeed who could hear by the ears of both the mundane and divine events and proceedings and as such the claim of preeminence) V.i.5-7) Yo ha vaa aayatanam vaayatanam hasvaanam bhavati, mano ha vaa aayatanam/ Atha ha praana aham-shrayasi vyudire aham shreyan asmi, aham shreyan asmiti// Te ha praanaahi Prajapatim pitaram etyocho, bhagavan, ko nah shershta iti; tan hovaacha, yasvin va utkante shariram paapishthaatarfam iva driisyate, sa vah sheshhta iti// Finally the mind also claims
its dominance since mind alone is the repository of vision, hearing and speech; then a dispute of superiority among the organs followed and they all approached Prajapati to solve the problem; Prajapati suggested that absence of any of them in human body would be considered as the best criterion of the superiority) V.i.8-11)

Sa ha vaak ucecakraama, saa samvatsaram proshyaparyetyovaacha, katham ashaktartae majeevitumiti? Yathaa kalaav avadantah praanantah praanenaa pasyantachakshushaa shrunvantah chakshushaa shrunvantah shrotenadhy ya -ayanto manasaavaimiti pravesha ha vaak//Chakshur hoocakraama, tat samvatsaram proshya paryetyovaacha, katham ashaktartae mat jeeyitamiti yathaandhaa aapashantah, praanaanta praanenaa, vadanto vaachaara, shrunvantah shrotenaa, dhyaayantay manasaavaim iti, pravivesha ha chakshu// Shrotram hoocakraama, tat samvatsaram, proshya paryetyovaacha, katham ashaktartae majeevitamiti, yadhaa badhira ashrvantah, praanaantahta praanenaa, vadanto vaachaara, pashyaamtaacakshushyaa- dhyaanantay manasaavaim iti, pravivesha ha stotram// Mano hoocakraama, tat samvatsaram proshya parytyovaacha katam ashaktartae majeevitam iti, yathaa baala amaanushah, praanantah praanenaa, vadanto vaachaara, pashyaantaschakshushusaa, shrunvantah shrotenaavam iti; pravivesha ha manah// (To start with, Speech left the body for a year and on return asked other organs as to how its absence for a year long was managed by the body and the reply was that its absence was no doubt felt as the person concerned was dumb but thanks to the vital force, the Individual was able to see, hear and think. Then the eyes left the body and on return after a year, other organs cooperated by hearing, speaking and thinking, thanks again to Praana being present to manage without the vision being present. Then ears disappeared away for the full term of a year, then the native replied that but for the fact of the person could not hear at all, his other attributes were in tact since after all he was alive as his vital energy was present indeed! Then the mind was in exile and on return other organs cried on its return saying: ‘Shrotram left the body, Chakshu left the body, Vaak deserted too and without Manas or mind, we felt like orphans with an undeveloped mind! Thank God, the Prana was in position!) V.i.12)

Atha ha praana ucchikramishan sa yathaa suhayah padvishashankun samkhidet, evam itaram praanaan samakhidat; tam haabhisametyocuh, bhagavanmedhi, twam nah shreshthosi, motkrameer iti/(Then the vital breath felt that after all, all the organs left and the damage to the body was only marginal and thus it would be my turn to disappear for the stipulated one year. Like a horse tied to its hooks, Praana was about to jump out, and all the organs gathered and prostrated before it, asserting that indeed Prana was the most indispensable one and they all conveyed as follows!)V.i.13-15)

Athaa hainam Vaag uvaacha, yad aham vasishthomi, twam tad vasishthoseeti; atha hainamchakshur uvaacha, yad ahampratishthaasmi twam tat pratishthaaseeti// Atha hainam shrotram uvaacha, yad aham sampadasmi twam tat sampad aheeti; atha hainam mana uvaacha, yad ahamatanam asmi, twam tad aayatanam aseeti// Navai Vaacho na chakshusmi na shrotraani na manaaamseteei achakshate, praana iti evaachakshate, praano hi evaaitabni sarvaani bhavati// (Vaak said that it claimed to be the most prosperous as you Praana are the most prosperous! Then the eyes confessed that the vital forces were the basis of the body as a whole, since pranaa was indeed the base!The ears felt puffed up about their importance since praana was their backup and finally the mind stated that that it assumed greatness as the vital energies indeed were their strength! When a reference is made to a human being, then one talks of him as one entity, but not as his organs of eyes, ears, speech or mind separately; it is the prana that is referred to as a totality!)

Agnihostra Sacrifice by the Self to Praana, Vyaana, Apaana, Samaana and Udaana in the Universal context

V. xix.1-2) Tad yad bhaktam prathamam aagacchet, tad homeeyam, sa yaam prathamam aahutim jhubyaat tam jhubyaat, PRAANAAYA svaaheti, praanastrupyati// Praanetripiyat chakshus tripyati Adityas tripyati, Adityee tripyati dyaus tripyati, Divi tripyantaam yay kim cha dyauschadityas chaadhitishthatat, tat tripyati tasyaanurtripit tripyati prajaya pashushir ammaadhyena tejasaa Brahma varchasena// (When food is offered as an oblation to Agni foremost, the Mantra is recited as ‘Svaha’ to Praana or the outgoing breath and thus Praana gets satisfied. As Prana is contented then ‘Chakshu’ or the EYE is satisfied and so does Aditya; and as Sun is contented the heaven too is happy
and in return Sun is satisfied again in the circuit and as a result, the children, house hold animals, food, happiness in the family and Vedic Knowledge are all contented as Praana is fulfilled.

V.xxx.1-2) *Atha yaam ditiyam juhuyat taam juhuyaat, VYAAANAAYA svaaheti vyanastrupyati* // Vyaane tripyati shotram trupvati Chandramasi trupvati Dishaa tripyanti, Dikshu tripyanteeshuyat kim cha Chandramas chaadhitisthanti, tat tripyati, tasyaanaa triptim tripyatib prajayaa pashubhir annadyena tejasaa Brahma varchasena/ (Then food is offered as the second oblation to Agni reciting ‘svaaha’ to Vyana or the Vital Force between the Praana and Apaana or the inhaling and exhaling breaths. This would indeed satisfy Vyana and the beneficent circle would get energised by satisfying the Shrotra or the Ears, then Chandra and Dashes or Directions are satified thus ending the circle with Chandra again would get contented and once again progeny, animals, edible food, body brightness and Vedic Knowledge would get activised!)

V.xxxi.1-2) *Atha yaam tritiyam juhuyaattaam jujuhaanapaanaaya svaahet APAANAA trupvati/ Apaane trupvati Vaak trupvati vaacht tripyantyaam agnistripyati, Agnou tripyati prithivi tripyati, prithivyaaam trupvantaam yat kimcha prithivichaagnischa adhiti sthaatah tat tripyati, tasyaanaa triptim tripyatim prajayaa pashubhir annadyena tejasaa Brahma varchasena/ (The third offering of food is performed with the mantra of ‘Svaaha’ to ‘Apana’ the incoming breath, then Apana is contented and so would be the speech, fire, earth and the eater himself is blessed with progeny, animals, physical brightness and Vedic knowledge).

V.xxxii.1-2) *Atha yaam chaturtheem juhu yaatsamaanaaya svaahet SAMAANAS trupvati/ Samane trupvati manas trupvati, manasi tripyati parjanyas tripyati, parjanye tripyati vidyut tripyati, vidyuti tripyatyaayaam yat kim cha vidyuc ca parjyanas chaadheetishtahat, tat tripyati tasyaanutriptim tripyatim prajayaa pashubhir annadyena tejasaa Brahma varchasena/ (The fourth offering is to be made with Svaaha mantra to Samana as that one of the Pancha Pranas is contented where after, mind is satisfied, clouds become satisfied, lightnings are satisfied and the Chief of Clouds is satisfied too. Then the eater of ‘anna’ is satisfied too with progeny, animals, physical brightness and above all the glory of Vedic knowledge!)

V.xxxiii.1-2) *Atha yaam panchamim juhuyaat UDAANAYA svaaheti, Udaanas trupvati/ Udanetripyati twak tripyati, twachi tripyatyaan Vayus tripyati Vaayuh tripyati Aakaashas tripyati, Akaashe tripyati yat kim cha vaayus chaakashashaa –dhitishtahat, tat tripyati, tasyaanaa triptim tripyati prajayaa pashubhirannaadyena tejasaa Brahma varchasena/ (The fifth oblation is then offered with the mantra Swaaha to Udaana the Vital Energy that rises upward in the human body and consequently Udaana would get contented; this follows that ‘Twak’ or the skin would be satisfied; Vayu gets contented, Sky would be contented too and the Chief of both the Sky and Air also got satisfied. Finally the Consumer would be happy to bless the Karta with progeny, animals, physical charm, and the brilliance of Vedic Knowledge!)

**Kenopanishad:**

Who indeed is the Instructor to direct the Individual and his Mind! I.1) *Om Keneshitam patati preshitam Manah kena praanah pratamah pratiyuktah, Keneshitam vaachamimaam vadanti chakshu shrottram ka u devo yunakti*/(Who instructs one’s own mind to reach and react to any object or situation so that it further directs one of the ‘Panchendriyas’ or ‘jnanendriyas’ - the sensory organs and ‘karmendriyas’ or the functionary organs to act! Who is the foremost to activise Praana the Vital Energy and demand the obedience of mind to revitalize for setting the action-reaction cycle! Who again is the original source that rejuvenates speech to utter and ears and hear! ‘Ka u devo yunakti vaacham chakshu shrottram/’ or who indeed is that unique and ever resplendent Being directing towards their sensory recipients of speech, vision and hearing organs!)

I.2) *Shrotraya shrottram manaso mano yad vaacho ha vaacham sa u praamasya praanah, Chakshusha chakshuratiumuchya dheerraah pretiyasmaah lokaadamritaa bhavanti/ (Since that Great Source of Energy and Effulgence is the Ear of all ears with the faculty of hearing, the Mind of the...*
minds, the Speech of speech, the Life of lives, the Eye of all eyes and so on the persons of High Learning do realise that all the organs and senses are essentially Self Born- albeit against the principle of self sufficiency in a body- since Self Realisation or Awareness is clearly distinguishable from the body faculties! Brihadaranyaka Upanishad vide IV.iii.6 clarifies that it is due to the light of the Self that one is able to sit: Astam ita Aadiyte, chandramasi astam ite,shaante agnou, shaantaayam vaachi, kim jyotir evaayam purusha iti/ Atmaivaasya jyotir bhavati aatmanaivaayam jyotishaaste, palyaayate, karna kurute, vipalyeti iti/ or if Sun, Moon, Fire and Speech were non existent, then how human beings could manage their actions! The reply would be that the Self serves as his light that would enable the human to sit, go about, work and return home. Thus the light is within the body itself yet indeed distinct from it; the awareness or the consciousness is different from the organs and senses; there is light within other than the body, yet that Self itself? Katama Atmeti! Yoyam vijnaanamayah; praaneshu hridayaan –tarajjotih purushah/ or the person called the Self comprises of awareness or knowledge of the senses of vision, hearing, touch, smell etc all directed to and emerging from its own radiance and illumination within. Katha Upanishad-II.i.13- is quoted: Nityonityaanaam chetanaschetanaanaam eko bahunaam yo vidadhaati kaamaan, tam aatmastham enu pashyanti dheeraah teshaaam shaantihs hasvatonetareshaam/ or the Inner Self as the Supreme is totally independent, unique and All Pervasive yet creates myriad forms of all the homogeneous and un tarnished purity called Consciousness; it is stated that those discerning persons do visualise the Self in the hearts of themselves as that is not corruptible by material pulls nor subject to the influences of body organs and senses. May there be eternal peace and contentment to withdraw themselves into introspection and discard frivolities and absorb the magnificence of the Self! Now having talked of the faculties of shrotra-vaacha-chakshu-manasa, an elaboration is attempted on 'Praana' the vital energy. Taattiriyaa Upanishad-II.vii.1-describes that at the beginning, Brahman was Self Created: Yat vai sukrobat rasou vai sah, rasam hi evaayam labhavaanandi bhavati, kah hi eva anyaat kah pranyaat/ or the Self-Creator was the source of happiness; who indeed would inhale and exhale and if this source of major joy were non-existent, how could the supreme space within the heart would have sustained! Katha Upanishad-II.ii.3-further describes: Urthvam Praanam unnayahati apaanam pratyaagasyati, madhye vaamanamaaseenam vishve devaa upaasate/ or the Self is the driving force of Praana as the upward breathing and Apaana as the downward breathing; indeed Praana or the Vital Force energises the body parts and senses like speech, vision, hearing and thinking by mind. The Self is seated in the middle part of the body yet all expansive and is worshipped by all the Devas; in the Universal context, the Self moves about like the Swan compared to Sun as a swan symbolising all pervasive consciousness).

Aitereya Upanishad

Various Devas entered respective stations like Agni in mouth’s Speech; Vyayu as nose’s Praana; Surya in Vision and Eyes; Dishas as ears and hearing;Vanaspati in skins and touch; Chandra in heart; Mrityu in Out Breath and Jala Deva as excretions and progeny!) Finally, it was the Vital Energy that reasponded to the need of food as that was the devourer of food! I.iii.10) Tadapaanenaa jighrakshat, tad aavayat, saishonnasya graho yad vayur annayur vaa esha yad vaayuhi/ ( Finally, the person concerned sought to hold the out breath of the Vital Force Praana which indeed craves for food as created by Paramatma. The gasper of breath is truly the food and food alone and hence one’s existence is not by excellent vision, good smell, capacity to hear and enjoy it, wonderful touch by skin, nicety of taste, an even the enjoyment of sex but ultimately the real fact of existence is ‘Apaana’ of the ‘Pancha Praanas of praana-apaana- vyana-udaana-samaana’ ‘Vaayu’/ Air sustained by food!)

How does Bhagavan then enter the Body of a Being! I.iii.11) Sa ikshata katham nvidam madrate syaaditi sa ikshata katarena prapadya iti, sa ikshata yadi vaachaabhi vyahahartam yadi pranenaabhi praanitam yadi chakshusaa drushtam yadi twachaa sprushtam
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yadi manasa dhyaatam yadyopaanenabhyah paanitam yadi shish vistrushtam ata kohyamiti/

(Bhagavan then felt that if all the tasks are performed by various Devas concerned and if food too as the sustaining source is provided, then how himself could enter the body! If expression is through the organ of speech, breathing is through the nose, vision is through eyes, hearing is through ears, touching is by skin, and thinking is through my mind, and emission is by the reproductive organ, food is absorbed by the Vital Force, then what is the role by Bhagavan! Indeed in this cycle of cause and effect syndrome, does Bhagavan get ignored as the Ruler has appointed agents and the latter steal the show of existence instead! Also, He should witness the continuous fun of the organs and senses that each Being experiences by way of speech, smell, vision, hearing, touch experience, reproduction and the role of the monitor of mind!

Bhagavan then decides to enter as Consciousness through the cleavage entrance of ‘Kapaala’ or the mid-portion of human head and enjoys three abodes of each Human Being viz. awakening-dream stage and deep sleep of ‘Sushupti’!

I.iii.12) Sa etam eva seemaanam vidaryata dwaaraa prapadyata, saisha virdruitirnaama dwaadh tadetan naandaayanam, Tasya traya aavasayastraayaha swaaapnaah, ayam aavasatoyam aavasatii/ (After opening that very end, Bhagavan enters through the opening known as ‘vidriti’ or the gap or the crevice which indeed is very delightful; that cleft at the parting portion of hair on the ‘crown’ area would indeed be appropriate as eyes-ears-nose are the abodes of Staff Members. Further, He has ‘trayah swapnah’ or three kinds of Abodes viz. waking, dream and deep sleep! It is stated that the right eye signifies the waking state or of full consciousness, the mind represents the dream state and the space within the human heart functions as deep sleep stage.

Bhagavan thus enters the human body as the ‘Antaratma’ or the Individual Soul!

I.iii.13) Sah jaatobhutaani abhivyaiktyaat kim ihaanyam vaavadishad iti, sa etam eva Purusham Brahmeti ha smaaha Kaushitakih: tasyaha vaa etasya praanasya Brahmano mano dyutam, chakshur gopir, shrotram samshraavayitr, vaak pariveshtri; sayo ha vaa etasya oraanasya brahmano mano dutam veda dutavaan bhavati, yashchakshur goptri goptri maan bhavati, yah shrotram samshraavatayitr samshraavayitrman bhavati, yo vaacham pariveshrtrim pariveshtrmanabhavati, tasmai vaa etasmrai pranaaya brahmanaa etaah sarvaa devataa aayaarhamaanaay balim haranti, evam haivaasmai praanayam aayaarhamaanaay balim haranti, ya evam veda tasyopanishan na yaached iti, tad yathaa graamam bhishidvaa labdhvopavishen naaaham ato dattam ashneeyaam iti, ta evainam upamantrayante ye purastaat pratyachaaksheeran esha dharmoyaachatra bhavati, annadaastvevainam upamantrayante dadaama ta iti/Praano Brahmeti : Brahma is defined as the essence of Praana itself according to Kaushitaki Maharshi while mind is stated to be the center of all actions, thoughts and fancies and accordingly the various organs like senses; the eyes meant for vision are stated as the body protectors; ears are the recipients of hearing what other organs tend to say, see, act; speech sourced from the tongue and mouth are the body announcers of expressions, thoughts and actions; mind is the nucleus or the clearing house of seeings, hearings, thoughts and actions; it is also the self starter and agent of provocation, inspiration, and the prime conductor of deeds. It could make or mar, construct or destroy and as such needs to be cajoled or warned or restrained. To enable or disable all the end uses or misuses of the various body organs and senses headed by the mind, the Praana or the breathing is identified by Brahman. The divinities of mind, eyes, ears, speech and so on alongside the corresponding senses are controlled by Praana. These divinities always venerate and worship Brahma in their own interest while Brahma never expects it. In fact the general instruction is ---618
against begging; an example of begging is cited that a beggar in a village might not be such as to vow that he would not eat except alms are offered by villagers; but indeed the villagers themselves invite him and worship; after all ‘praana’ the life provider is at once the food of one’s very existence!

II.2: Praano Brahmeti ha smaaha Paingyas tasya vaa etasya praanasya brahmano vaak parastaah chakshur aarundhate, chakshuh parastaah shrotram aarundhate, shrotram parastaat mama aarundhate, manah parastaat praana aarundhate, tasmaivaa etasmai praanaaya brahmana etah sarvaa devataaa ayaachamaanaaya baliim haranti, evam haivaasmai sarvani bhutaani ayaachamaanaayaiva baliim haranti, ya evam veda tasyopanishan na yaaachhed iti, tad yathaa graamam bhikshitvaa labdhero pavesen naaham ato dattam ashneeayam iti, ta evainam upamantrayante ye purastaa praytaayachsheeraan, esha dharmoyaaychhato bhavati, annaadaaastvevaainam upamantrayante, dadaama ta iti/ (Praano Brahmeti : Just as Kaushitaki described that Praana is Brahma, Paingya Maharshi too endorses and in fact buttresses the view that Brahma, the essence of Praana being what the vision of the eyes is and closely enfolded with the attribute and elemenal power of the ears’ capacity of hearing, fully supported by the mind; indeed the mind is backed up by the vital energy without which life is nonexistent. And Brahma is what the Vital Energy all about! The divinities of mind and the ‘Panchendriyas’ as backed by other Devas are understandably in obeisance to Praana the personification of Brahma again as described in the above version of Kaushitaki; Brahma never demanded worship of Devas, but spontaneously enough the latter pay continous homage to Brahma, more so apparently due to their apprehension of the ‘asuras’ getting nearer to Him! In any case, Praana the vital energy is the binding power of Devas. Hence their voluntary service to Praana the alternate to Brahma!)

II.3: Athaata eka dhanaavaridhanam: yad eka dharmam abhidyaayaat, paurnamaasyaam vaamavaasyayaam -yaam vaa shuddha pakshe vaa punye nakshatra eteshaa ekasmin parvany agnim upasamaadhaaya parisamuhuya paristeerya paryukshha dakhshaanam jaanvaachya srusvenaayjyaahuteer juhoti: Vaang naama devataaavarodhanee saa memusmaad idam avarundhyaat tasyai svaaha: Praano naama devataaya -rodhini saa memusmaad idam avarundhyaat tasyai svaaha: Chaksur naama devataaarodhana saa mesudmaadidam idam avarundhyaat tasya svaaha: Shrotram naama devataaavaro -dhani, saa memusmaa -adidam avarundhyaat tasyai svaaha; Mano naama devataaavaro -dhani saa mesumaadidaa mavarun -dhyayi tasyai svaaha; praajnnaa naama devataaarodhanii saa me musmaad idam avarundhyaat tasyai svaaha ait:atha dhumaa gandham prajighraa yaajyale penaangaangy anuvimrujuya vaachanyamobhi pravrjayardham bryuaad duutam vaa, prahinuyaa labhate haiва/Praana is stated as the unique gift of Almighty Brahma to the Universe: Praanasya naamadheyam, jagati asminneeka evadhaana rupa eke dhanaah or Praana the Vital Energy is the singular treasure to the Worlds. Taitiriya Upanishad vide II.iii.1 aptly describes: Praanam devaa anu praananti, manushyaah prashavashcha ye, praano hi bhutaanaamaayuh, tasmat sarvaayushamucchaye, sarvameva taayaarur –yanti, ye praanam bhrumopaasate, praanohi bhutaamaamaayuh, tasmaat sarvaayusamuchyat iti/ or Praana is common to ‘devataa’ and ‘manushyaatva’ or of Devas and Humanity; also there are two ‘divides’of a human being, one being the physical and another the more significant as the Internal Self. Praana is common to both the embodied self as also the inner-consciousness. It is further stated that Praana is sustained by food sustaining the vital body; the Inner Consciousness is sustained by mind. It is to this Praana the Vital Energy, an individul needs to perform a Fire Sacrifice oblations either on the night of a ‘Purnima’ or during the Shukla Paksha under an auspiscus constellation at a clean place over sacred grass or darbhas with water sprinkled area with cow ghee to the divinities of Speech, Vital Force, Eyes, Ears, Mind and Wisdom. Then having inhaled the smell of the Sacred Dhuma or smoke, smeared the limbs with the ointment of the remainder ghee, pray to the Almighty on silence and think within as also declare of the wish for the fruit to be bestowed!) III.2: Sab hovaachcha, praanomri.praajnaatma tam maam aayur amritam iti upaasva, aayuh praanah, praano vaa aayuh, yaavad hi asmin shahire praan vasati taavad aayuh, praanena hu evaasmin lokemritatvam aapnoti, prajnaaayaa satyam sankalpam, sa yo maam aayur amritam iti upaaste sarvam
Aayur asmin loke ety aapnoti amritatvam akshitam svarge loke; taddhaika aahur ekabhuyam vai praanaa gacchhante, na hi kaschaana shaknuyaat sakrid vaacha naama praajnaapayitum chakshusaa rupam, shotrena shabdam, manasaadi dhyanaan ekabhuyum vai praanaa bhutaaiakam etaani sarvaani praajnapayantiti, vaacham vadanteem sarva praanaa anuvadanti, chakshuh pashyat sarve praanaa anupashyanti shrotram shrunvat sarve praanaa anushranvanti, mano dhyayaat sarve praanaa anudhyaayanti, praanam praanantam sarve praana anupraananti, evam u haitad iti hendra uvachaasti tv eva praanaanam nishreyasam iti/ (Indra Deva then delared: Praanosmi! or : ‘I am the Praana, the Vital Energy to one and all! He exhorted that he must be worshipped for fulfillment and to discover the Path of Immortality, since Life is breath and breath is the Life, for existence is literally hinged on to Praana’. He further declares that it is due to the vital force alone that one retains his oneness and identity or individuality or else he would get lost in the vast wilderness of the universe; then only one is distinguished by his name, face, form by the eyes, sound by the ears, thoughts by the mind, complexion by skin, and so on. Indeed it is the vital force that marks the individual, his or her position by the speech that speaks, eyes that see, ears that hear and above all the mind that thinks, imagines, sings, smells, acts and reacts, so on. While speech speaks, vital energy speaks after it; as ears hear vital breath hears along and when the breath breathes all the vital breaths breath too there after. Indra is thus the Praana, the Life and the very Existence. He is the prajnatma-the Self with intelligence; he indeed is the buddhi, vritti, svabhava and ‘sarva praanaanan jeevana kaaramam’)!

The Ultimate Truth of Identity of the Individual Self and of Brahma

IV.20: Athasmin praana evaikadhaa bhavati, tad enaan vaak sarvai naamabhih sahaapyeti, chakshuh sarvaih shabdaih sahaapyeti, manah sarvaih dhyanaah sahaapyeti, sa yadaa pratibudhyate yatyaagern jvalatah sarvaa disho visphulingaa vipratishtheerran evam evaitasmaad atmanah praanaa yathaaya –tanam viprashtthante, praanebhyo deva devehhecya lokaah, sa esha praana eva prajnaatmedam shareeram aatmaanam anupravishtha aalomabhyyaa aankhebhyyah, tad yathaa kshurah kshura dhanevopahito vishvambharovaa vishvambharakuuyaa evam evaisha prjnyaatmedam shareeram aatmaanam anupravishtha aalomabhya aankhebhyyah, tam etam aataaanaam eta aatmaanavavavasante: yathaa shreshthinam bhunjati evam evaiisha prajnamaitair atmabhir bhunktam evam evaita aatmaanaa etam aatmaanam bhunjanti sa yaaavadha vaa indra etam aatmaanam na vijajne taavad enam asuraa ahbi- bahhuvuh, sa yaa vijanethaa hatvaasuraan vyijyaa, sarveshaam cha devaanaam, sarveshaam cha bhuanah shahiibhyyam svaaraajyam, adhipatym paryayat tatoh evaiivam evitaan sarvaan raamaropaahataa savaashaa cha bhutaaim shriibhyyam svaaraayjyam, aadhipatym paryayet ya evam Veda, ya evam Veda! Ultimately now the Truth is declared as Supreme Brahma is united into the Individual Self! Praana the Vital Energy being the true manifestation of Brahma merges into the Self; that the Antaratma and Paramaatma or the Identical Oneness is the Reality. Praana the alternate form of the Inner Conscious -ness enlivens the body-frame, purely on temporary basis along side its carriage of limbs and the linking energies of senses, all headed by the mind as the agent-provocateur or the causative substance. Then existence of a Being gets activised and then the inner light is energised. Then speech together with the body identity gives its name, ears along side all sounds gets activised, the mind as the manager of body parts and their respective functions takes its position. Thus the ‘he’ or ‘she’ or ‘it’ is ignited with existence of life, as from a blazing fire sparks off in various directions and the vital breaths reach different stations simultaneously as the functions of vision, hearing, breathing, tasting, touch, movement, generation, excretion, reproduction, and thinking get activised. Praana the enters the body as whole and the Self thus makes its ingress up to the nails and hair roots. Indra in the form of Praana enters the body alright and enables its functions by a directing his designated Devas activise the body functions to see, hear, breathe, and comprehend to but some how it skipped his attention that demons would follow suit and either disable the body parts and senses or influence them to misdirect and misuse. But as long as the instruments are well served for appropriate end-possibilities, the pre-
eminence of the body is sustained till such time that the Vital Energy stays and finally merges with the Truth, most probably to return again and again, unless It merges into Brahma forever!

**Maandukya Upanishad**

OM signifies present-past-future and Jagrat-Taijasa-Praagina-Turiya

Maandukya l-XII: Omitivevyd aksharam idam sarvam tasvopavyaakhyaanam bhutam bhavat bhavishyet iti sarvam omkaara eva vac chaanvat trikaalaateetam tadapi omkaara eva/ Sarvam hyetad Brahma, ayam aatmaa Brahma, soyam aatmaa chathushpaat/(The most Sacred Word is the exposition of the Universe in totality and the ‘Kaala maana’ or the Past-Present-Future . Tasya upavyaakhyaanam or that - Om- is indeed the visual exhibition and elucidation of the yesterday-today -and tomorrow! Sarvametad Brahma or this Om is all about Brahman; Ayam aatmaa Brahma or the Self is Brahman too. Obviously thus OM and Brahman and Self are all the same. And this equation has chatushpaaad or four feet or quarters described as Vishva-Taijasa-Praajna and Turiya, all merging in successive stages)

_Jaagarita sthaano bahisprajnah saptaanga ekonavimshati mukhah sthula bhug Vaishvanarah prathama paadah/_ (The first quarter is of Vaishvanara whose sphere of activity is in the Jaagarita sthanna or the State of Wakefulness. He enjoys the Bahirprajna or the awareness of the happenings around in relation to the objects on the open Society as he is equipped with saptaangas or seven limbs to see, hear, smell and breathe, move about, feel, generate and clear out and above all think.

Chhandogya Upanishad vide V.xviii.2 explains about the consciousness of the objects outside as indeed that of an imagery of Agnihotra or Vaishvanara Sacrifice as in the case of Vaishvanara Self:

` Heavens as head, Surya as the eyes, Air as Praana, Sky as the middle portion of the body, water as the bladder, Earth as the two feet, sacrificial altar as the chest, kusha grass as his hair; Garhapatyagni as his heart; Aavahaaryaa Pachana Agni as the mind, and Aavavaneeya Agni or that into food as oblation as his mouth. Thus He the Viashvanara Self is possessed of Saptangas. Now, He is also possessive of ekonavimshati mukhah or nineteen mouths-viz. ‘pancha jnanendriyas’ or five senses of perception and ‘pancha karmendriyas’ or five organs of action, besides ‘pancha praanaas’ of ‘praana-apaana-udaana-vyaana-samaana’ as also the mind again comprising the faculty of thinking- intellect-ego and wisdom or what one calls as judgment. Thus Viashvanara is known as ‘Vishva’ or the enjoyer of what all the Universe is capable of offering by way of pleasures and experiences and ‘Nara’ or the leader of the organs and mind backed up by the Vital Forces! Now the Self Consciousness, or the Composite Self in short, is the Virat Svarupa or the composite form of all the gross bodies and the Unique Symbol of what all Universe is made of -maintained by- and -periodically destroyed too , giving way to another cylce of the Time capsule. Indeed the Virat Svarupa is a designation of self manifestation and the self-prescribed, even as the Supreme remains yet unknown! The apprehension of dualism is totally misleading , misunderstood , unestablished and painstakingly denied by Upanishads.

_Svapna sthaanontah prajnah saptaangha ekonavimshati mukhah pravivikta bhuk tajjaasa dviteeva paadah/_ (‘Taijasa’ is the second quarter and its sphere of activity is the dream state or sub-consciousness. Its consciousness is in-rooted or inward bound and looking within; it is possessed of seven body limbs and nineteen mouths, and is capable of experiencing the joy of subtle objects. This Taijasa which is essentially stationed in ‘svapna sthaana’ is no doubt active otherwise too but since there are direct means of awareness by way of mental vibrations, it is dormant excepting in the dream stage when it gets activised.

_Yatra supta na kam chana kaamam kaamayate na kam chana svapnam pashyati tat sushuptam, sushupta sthaana ekeebhutah prajnaa ghana evaanandamaya hi ananda bhuk chetho mukhah prajnaa ghana evaanadamayo hi ananda bhuk cheto mukhah prajnaa triteeva paadah/_ (The state of ‘Sushupti’ is of dense and deep sleep as differentiated from mere slumber in a state that is neither normal nor of dreams, desires, fears, feelings. This is the fulledged state of ‘prajna’ being the third sphere of the Self when awareness is overpowered and unable to differentiate things, happenings and
‘realities’. In this dreamless sleep, the person concerned becomes undivided as of a Prajnaana ghana or of an undifferentiated mass of over all consciousess and as -ekeebhutah -since he is the specific host of duality as of the states of waking, dream, and other states of mental vibrations. This state verges on being ananda bhuk or of bliss.

Esha sarveshwarah esha sarvajnaaah, eshontarvaaami, esha vonih sarvasva prabhavayaayavau hi bhutaanaam/ (Most certainly, this Prajnatva even in normalcy is embedded in the Experiencer of Sushupti as he is now called Sarveswara or the Unique Lord of all. He is then the Supreme Brahman Himself! He is the Omni -scient, Omni present and Omni potent of all as the Creator-Sustainer-Destroyer of the Universe.

Naantah-prajnaam, na bahis prajnaam, nobhayatah-prajnaam, na prajnaa-ghanam, na prajnaam, naaprajnaam, adrishtam, avyavahaaryam, agraahyan alakshanam, achintyam, avyapadeshyam, ekaatma-pratyaya-sharam, prapannopashamam shaantam, shivam, advaityam, chaturdhram man yante, sa aatmaa saa vijneyah/ (Now, the delineation of the Self: Considering that the Self comprises of ‘Chatush Paada’ or of Four Quarters, this State is described: Naantah Prajnaanam or that is not of consciousness of the internal world eliminating ‘Taijasa’; na bahis prajnaanam , or nor of external world eliminating ‘ Vishva’; na ubhayatah prajnaanam - nor conscious of both the worlds or of the intermediate state between dream and awakenness; na prajnaaan ghanam- nor an undifferentiated mass of consciousness; na prajnam na aprajnam- neither knowing nor unaware, beyond empirical dealings, inconceivable, indescribable, sole core and concentrate of Singular Self in whom existence merges with phenomena, or the unique and tranquil non duality. Indeed That is the Self and That is the Truth that generations Seek to Realise! This is the Climactic Knowledge which is never seen, heard, felt, thought, and expressed but only experienced as in the Status of ‘Turiya’ in which the Statement is embedded as ‘Thou Art Thou’.

Omytovakaakshharaam idam sarvam: The Singular word OM is Pure Consciousness

Soyam aatmaadhyaakshharaam aumkaardonhimmaatram paadaa maatraa maatraashchapaadaa akaara ukaara makaara iti/ (Omytovedakshharam idam Sarvarm! The Singular Word AUM signifying the entirety of Universe and Beyond! The Self is described as the four quarters of Vishvanara, Taijasa, Prajna, and the Atman or the Pure Consciousness; as identified with Bliss. This Word A-U-M is Aatma-Adhyakshharaam-Adhimaatram or symbolic of Atma-the Akshara or the Eternal Syllable of Omkaara-and the Adhimaatram or the Quintessence of Vedas and the Letters identified with the Vijnana or Knowledge par excellence namely!

Jaagaritasthano Vaishvanarokaarah prthamaa maatraapter aadimat vaad vaapnoti ha vai sarvaan kaamaaan aidichha bhavati ya evam veda/ (Vaishvanara or the Virat Svarupa or the ‘Antaratma’ the Self in his ‘jaagarita sthāna’ or in his sphere of activity of wakefulness represents the first syllable of ‘Akaara’ of the AUM shabda.

Svapna sthānaasthānaa Ukaaro dviteeyaa maatrotkarshaat ubhayatvaavdotkarshhati hai vai jnaana samatatim samaanash cha bhavati naasyaabrahma vit kule bhavati ya evam veda/Sushupta sthānaah prajno makaaraastriteeya maatraamiterapeeteer vaa minoti havaa idam sarvam apitithcha bhavati ya evam veda/\(The second syllable of AUM being ‘U’ is represented by Taijasa the state of dream and ‘svapna sthāna’a is the sphere of the Self’ being in the intermediate stage; indeed the Individual possesses the characteristics of being wakeful as also of the dream stage viz Vishva and Prajna. He sure has a sense of fulfillment of worldly affairs as also of interest of ‘Brahman’; in fact, persons of this category do have that of jijnasa of Brahman: ‘asya kule na bhavati naansya abrahamavit’ or none is born in our line without the interest of Brahman. The third letter of OM is ‘M akaara’ signifying Prajnaa with the Self’s sphere of activity is in the sleep state. This is so stated since the analogy is of ‘mithe’ or of measurement. Any item of measurement in say a vessel has two sizes of entering and terminating or birth and death of any Praani that is Vishva and Taijasa; like wise a syllable when pronounced has a beginning and ending: Aakaara is the entry and Uakaara and Makaaras or of merger points of Taijasa and Prajna.
Amaatrascha turyo avyavahaaryah prapanchopashamah shivodvaita evam Aumkaara aatmaiva samvishati aatmanaatmaanam ya evam veda ya evam veda/ Om Shanthih, Shanthih, Shanthih//

‘Amaatrascha turyo’ or the totally integrated and unified Pranava Mantra A-U-M is thus the Grand Finale or the Ultimate Truth comprising all the quarters of the Atman the Self Consciousness viz. Vishvanara-Taijasa-Praajna viz. the Highest and the Fourth State of Turiya; the Absolute Self is Avyavahaaryah or beyond experiential or empirical situations, prapanchopashamah or the Finality of Universal Existence or the Limit of Ignorance and Non Reality, Shivah or the Beginnings of Total Auspiciousness, Advaitam or the Realisation of ‘Taadaatmya’ or Non Duality being the merger point of the Vaishvanara being the Totality of All the Units or Reflections of Individual Selves or the Universal Self and the Supreme ie. Atmanaatmaanam eva and the Climactic Merger and Unification! Indeed, OM the Self finally enters that very Self! He who becomes aware of this Self Realisation becomes the Almighty Himself!

Prashnopanishad

Utmost significance of OM as the gateway to virtuous human birth and beyond! V.3-5) Sa yadi eka mantram abhidhaayeeta, sa tenaiva sanvedittastura jagatyaaam abhisampadyate; tam Richo manushyaalok upanayante, sa tatra tapasaa bhahmacharyena shraddhayaam sampanno mahimaanam anubhavati// Atha yadi divmaatrena manasi sampadyate sotaritiksham yajurbhir unneeyet soma lokam, sa somaloke vibhutim anubhuya punaraavarte// yah punaretam trimaatrena Om iti ethenaiva- aksharena param purusham abhidhyaayeeeta, sa tejasi Surye sampannah;adhaa paadodaras-tvachaa vinirmuktah sa saamabhbir unneeyate brahma lokam, sa etasmaaj jeevavghanaatparaatparam purishhayam purusham eeekhsate: tad eatou shokam bhavet// (Even if one does not fully realise the true import of the Single word OM nor comprehend the constitution and basis of it, by one’s thought and partial meditation of it should enlighten the person concerned and ensure the attainment of birth next on earth. Rik Veda Mantras ensure human birth, and that gives ample possibilities of ‘ tapasaa brahmacharyena shraddhayaam’ or meditation, self control and faith leading to application of mind to the Basic Truth and Reality. More intensive meditation on the OM mantra- comprising three Letters viz. A-U-M, if coupled with another letter viz. ‘U ’ signifying the mind as also the relevant Yajur Veda would elevate a a virtuous person to Soma Loka or the world of the Moon and turns around to human birth again. Further meditation by the third syllable ‘M’ of the word OM to ‘Param Purusham’ or Hiranyagarba Brahma then, one would get unified with and identified by Surya Deva in the Solar Orbit resplendent with extraordinary luminosity. Then just as a serpent gets rid of its skin, then the enlightened person concerned deep in meditation gets rid of his sins on account negative deeds and once led by the Saama Veda Chants is purified and qualified from the pursuit of the Supreme.

‘

Maitreya Upanishad

Chapter Four: 4. Means to attain Brahman :Vidya- Tyaga-Tapas or Knowledge-Austerity- Meditation

Asti Brahmeti brahma vidyavid abraveed, Brahma dwaaram idam ityevaitad aah,yas tapasaapahata-paapmaa, Aum Brahmano mahimetietaitad aaha, yah suyuktojasram chintayat, tasmaad vidyayaap tapasaa chintyaa mchopalabhyate Brahma, sa Brahmanaaah, sa brahmanaa para, sa Bramanaa para etaa bhavatih adhidaivavam devebhyascheti, akshayaam, aparimitam,anaamayam, sukham ashnute ya evam vidvaan anena trikaena Brahmapaste athayaah puripurnaabhi bhutoyam rahitascha tair vaiva muktastva atmaaninnaa saayujjayam upaiti/

To know that one does not know but desires to know yet remains unknown is all what all knows! Brahman is he who realises the ‘vidya’ of Brahman and hence the statement by Kenopanishad: II.2-3) Naaham manye suvedti no na vediti veda cha, ya naastadveda no a vediti veda cha/ Yasvaa matam tasyha matam yasya na veda sah, anijnaatam vijaanataam vijnataamavijnanantaam// (He does not know about Brahman, but that he does not consider that he does not know either; since he who claims that he knows indeed does not know. It is known to him to
whom It is unknown; he does not know to whom It is known. It is unknown to those who know well and known to those who do not know! The Supreme is not an object even of extraordinary knowledge but of intense introspection and Self Realisation; it is neither by perception nor comprehension but of intuition alone. Brihadaranyak Upanishad III.iv.2: *evam evatad vyapadistham bhavati, yadeva saakshaad aparokshaad Brahma ya aatmaa sarvaantaah/ Na drishter drashtaaram pashye, na shrute shrotaaram shrunyaat, na maater maantaaram manaveetaah na vijnatae vijnaataaram vijaneeyakah, esha ta atmaa sarvaantaarah, atonyaad aartam/ or Brahman is present in every Being; ‘you cannot see the one who enables you to see things, since vision enabled normally is different from that particular ‘Self’ enabling to see everything as different. Similarly what one hears or thinks or hears or knows by way of vision, capacity to hear, the thoughts and the knowledge are all self sourced; thus one’s Self within is that very Self; everything else perishable; this gross body consisting of organs and senses is perishable but the ‘Antaraatma’ or the Consciousness is imperishable and everlasting’.

Mundaka Upanishad vide III. ii.3-4 is emphatic in stating that the Self is not attained by one who has no strength and determination and that the Source of Brahman is unattainable except by the ‘paripakta’ or climactic fruition of yoga, karma, tapasya and truthfulness. Further: *Naayamaatmaa pravachanena labhyo namedhaayaa, na medhaayaa na bahinaa shrutena, yamevaisha vrinute tena labhastasyaisha aatmaa vivrinute tanum svayam// Naayamaatmaa balaheenena labhoy na cha pramaadaattaapaso vyapalyingaat, etairupayaair yayate yastu vidvaanmstashaisha aatmaa vitate Brahma dhaamaa/ or the Self is not possible of accomplishment either ‘pravachanena’ or by sermons, nor ‘adhiyaya’ or extensive and intensive study, nor even by ‘bahudha shrutena’ or by way of extensive teachings of Vidvans or Learned ones of knowledge and erudition; this is available by passionate thirst and unique dedication as a Singular Mission of Life! ‘esha atmaa tasya vivrinute svayam tarunum’ or Self Revelation is possible by one’s own gift. All kinds of spiritual disciplines including knowledge, absence of delusions as created by Maya, high level of abstinences are no doubt the pro-active factors, but the Will of Almighty would be the Supreme factor!)

In view of the above, the entry breakthtough is to realise Brahman to steer clear through the ocean of ‘samsaara’ and free one self from all the evil provocations of the mind as driven by panchendriyas and strictly observe abstinence and austerity as the stepping stone. This is to be backed up by Vidya or knowledge of Brahman. Then meditation of AUM as the magnificence of Brahman.

[AUM is the true reflection of Srishi the Universe. Atharvana Upanishad states: Sarvaan praanaan paramatmani pranaamayateeti pranavah/ Once Pranava recital is taken up then the ‘dehendriya praana mano buddhi’ or the body parts, life’s energy, the mind and its variation get stirred up and rejuvenated. Vrsheskheema mantraanaa Pranavah praanamuchyate/ or Pranava is the very Life’s force, and in reverse sense pranava is pranava itself literally! Pranavaadaparam japtvaa kadaa mukto bhavishyati/ or there could be no worship nor puja nor any ‘mantra’ without AUM! Omkaara comprises A kaara-U kaara-Ma kaara.]

This enables the Realisation of Hiranya garbha the agent of Brahman and the ‘alter ego’ Maya. Hiranyagarbha Brahma operates by various Divinities or the Functionaries through whom the former operates; the Panch Bhutas or the Five Elements operate as the connecting strings of the ‘Charaachara Jagat’ as the controllers of Panchendriyas plus the Pr aana the Sustaining Energy as also the ‘Kaal chakra’ the time cycle. Vidya or the knowledge of what is Brahman is thus the starting input, while ‘Tyaga’ or austerity is the means and ‘tapas’ or deep meditation-introspection is the grand finale the Bliss of Brahma and Absorption into the Magnificence!

Bhagavad Gita sums up vide Chapter 8 stanza 12-13: Sarva dwaraaani samyamya mano hridi nirudhyachya, murdhnaa dhyaya -atmanah pranamaasthito yoga dhaaranaam/ Omitvekaaksharam Brahma vyaharan maamausmanar, yah prayaatityajanam deham sayaaati Paramaam gatim/ Whosoever is able to control the limbs and senses and stabilise the mind by ‘Yoga dhaarana’ and concentrate one’s thoughts and aim at Paramatma by reciting AUM and unite praana the life energy into ‘brahma randhra’ shall indeed accomplish HIM! Thus Omkaara is like an unfathomable ocean into which all kinds of meditations and worships of various forms of Paramatma merge into and
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whosoever is steeped into all types of Devas with no barriers of kula- mata-linga-vayo bhedas or differences of caste-faith-sex-age reach the Almighty alone indeed!

Chapter Six: 3. ‘The symbol of AUM is the Paramartha Satyam-the Eternal Truth of the Formless and the Form

Dve vaava Brahmano rupe murtaan cha aumurtaan cha;atha yang murta tad asatyam, yad anurtam tad Brahma, tajjyothih, yaj yjothih sa aadityah, sa vaa yesha ityedam atmabhavat, sa tredhaatmaanam vyakurutaa, Aum iti, tiro maatraa etaabhih sarvam idam otam protam chaivaasmeeti, evamhyaahaad vaa aadiitya Aum ityevam dhyayataa aataanam yanjeeteeti/ Paramatma is realisable in two ways-one with form and another the formless. Now the Brahman with Form is stated as unreal or a empirical or by way of observation while He who is Real is the Permanent and Everlasting Truth which indeed is of Supreme Radiance and in a way like the Pratyaksha Bhaskara from whom the three folded AUM is derived. The entire Universe as woven like the warp and woof around Him who comprises the Three Letters and the analogy thus is that the Solar Orb of Surya Deva be worshipped and meditated upon as AUM. In sum, the Formed Paramatma is the Form and the Reality is Formless Ayyakta- Shashwata-Sarvavyaapi-Anantam-Ajam-Avayam tha is The Unknown- Everlasting- All Pervasive- Endless-Birthless- Undiminishning!

4. Athaanyatraapi uktaam, atha khalu ya udgeethah sa pranava yah pranavah sa ugeetha esha pranavaa iti/ Evam hyaadhgeetam pranavakhyamam pranateram bhaa rupam vigata nirud vijaram, vimrityam, tripaddam, tryaksharam punah pancadhhaa jneyam nihita guhaayaam ityevam hyaadhordhva mulam tripaad brahma shaakhaa aakaasha aakaashaaa vaayuvvagini udaka bhumyaadaya ekoshvaathaa naamaaitad brahmatasyaitad tejo yad asaa aadityah AUM iti etad aksharyasya chata, tasmaad AUM iti anenaaitad upaasaaetajjarsram iti ekasya sambodha exam evaahaa/ Etad evaaksharam punyam, etad evaaksharam param, etad evaaksharam jnaatvaa yo yad icchati tasya tat/ Udgeeta or what is recited as a hymn is ‘pranava’ or Omkaara while what Omkaara is Udgeeta. Now Udgeeta is not only the prime performer of sacrificial tasks but the manifestation of the ‘antaratma’ the Three footed-Three Lettered AUM the five folded Pancha Bhutas as represented in the Panchendriyas of the Beings in ‘Srishti’. Indeed Paramatma is comparable to a massive fig tree as resplendent like Bhaskara whose essential radiance is what the syllable AUM represents! Hence the magnificence of the Supreme. These are also the Forms of Surya Deva for brightness and Praana the Vital Energy for bestowing Life; Sun is ‘considered’ to be ever on the move , yet constant and the syllable Om too is all pervasive and this is Udgita is all about! Referring to meditation and introspection on the individual plane in reference to the body, this should indeed be on the ‘praana’ in the mouth organ, which would need be recited in ‘udgita’ and significantly enough addressed to the Pranava Mantra OM; the similarity on the divine plane too as in respect of Surya Deva as applicable to the Vital Force. One should always worship ‘Praana’ the Vital Energy in his physique as present in various forms. Rig Veda vide X.90 -3-4 stanzas are relevant : ETAaavanasya mahimaato jyaajaancha Puurushah, paadosya vishvaa bhutaani tripaadasyaamaam divi/ Tripaadurthvyaa udat Purushah paadosyehaa- bhavat punah, tato Vishvaa vyakraamaatsaashanaamaahabhi/ The entire universe is far bigger than the Virat Purusha; this immortal Master is the Supreme Energy to the Universe and the various Beings as sustained by food. Of His three feet, three lokas got manifested, one sustained by food and others otherwise.

5. Athaanyatraapi uktaam, svanavati eshaasyah tanuuh yaa AUM iti stree- punnaapumasaketi lingaaavatee eshaataaagir vaayur aadityaah iti bhaasvati, esha atha Brama Rudra Vishnuriti adhipativatee, eshaathaa garhapayato dakhshaagir aahaavaaneeyaa iti mukhaavatee, eshaathaa Rig Yajur Saameti vigjaanaa -vatee, esha bhur bhuvr swar iti lokavatee, eshaathaa bhutam bhavmaym bhaviyaaad iti kaalaavatee, eshaathaa praanognih surya iti prataapavatee, eshaataannam aapas chandraamaa iti aapyaayaavaneeyaa eshaathaa praanopaanaayaaana iti praaanavatee, esheitiata AUM iti uktenaitaah pastutaa archita arpitaa bhatvanteeti exam hyaahaitad vai atyakaama parama chaaraan cha brahmayad AUM iti etad Aksharam itti/ AUM is a ‘nisshabda shabda’ or a silent sound heard by each and every Being irrespective of age, sex or neutral. This represents Agni-Vaayu- and Surya as the flickering flash within as long as the life lasts. Indeed that is the Real Self the Antaratma which is of the Form of Trinurtis as Brahma-Rudra-Vishnu essentially representing the Tri Gunas of Satvika- Tamasika -Rajasika or of srishtii-samhaara-sthitis. They also represent three types of
Homaagnis or sacrificial Fires viz. Gaarhapatya- Dakshina-Ahaavaneeya Agnis viz. the Agni-Mukha Swarupas: or Rik-Yajus-Saama Veda the Knowledge Forms or Bhur-Bhuva-Swah the Forms of the Tri-Lokas-the Kaala maana of Past-Present -Future; Praana-Agni-Suryas the essences of Existence as the sustaining Shakhtis; the preservation energies of Food- Water-Moon; the Sense Forms of Buddhi-Manas-Ahamkaaras or Intelligence-Mind-and the Awareness or sense of thoughts; or the Praana-Apaana-Vyaana or the breathing energies.Thus AUM not only represents ‘paraa-aparaa’ self-existence but also Paramatma too!

Paraa Vidya - Aparaa Vidya have been distinguished in Mundaka Upanishad vide 1.i.1-5 as follows : I.i.1-3) Om, Brahma Devaanam prathamah sambabhuva Vishvasya kartaa bhuvanasya goptaa, sa Brahma- Vidyaa sarva vidyaa pratishtham atharvaaya jyeshtha putaarya praha/ Atharvane yaam pravadeta Brahmaarthavaa taam purovaachaangire Brahma Vidyaa am Bharadvaaaya

Satyavaahaaaya praahaa Bharadvajengirase paraavaraam/ Shaunako ha vai Mahaashaalangirasam

vidhivad upasannah papraccha, kasminnu Bhagavo vijnate am bhavati iti/(OM, Brahma the Creator, Sustainer and Protector of the Universe was self manifested as the foremost of Devas who were appointed to administer its existence. Most initially, He taught the rudiments of Brahma Jnaana to His eldest son Atharvan who was apparently born of one of the most ancient cycles of unqualified Brahma Times. Atharvan in turn taught this Vidya to Angira of the yore and the latter transmitted the Knowledge to Satyavaha of the ancestry of Bharadvaaja and further down to Maha Yogas through the ages. Shaunaka who was a householder of fame approached Maharshi Angira of the relevant generations and desired to know and asked him: ‘Bhagavan! kasminnu vijnate sarvamidam vijnatam?’ or Respected Sir! What is That by which every thing becomes known!’There is a reference in Chhandogya Upanishad (VI.i.3) cited in this context: A Brahmana Vidyarthi named Svetaketu who learnt Vedas in Gurukula for several years, returned home and showed off his knowledge around as his father asked the Vidyardhi:

Yenaashrutam bhavati, amatam matam, avijnatam vijunaatam iti! Or

what is that which is never heard is heard, unthought is never thought, and unknown is never known! Svetakeptu got baffled and drew a blank. The kind father explained to Svetaketu: ‘Do listen what is the reply: ‘ A lump of earth denotes what earth is all about; just as all kinds of speech are the basis of speech itself; a lump of gold is what all ornaments could be made out of gold just as a nail cutter would realise what kinds of instruments could be made out of iron! Indeed it is that secret which could made of a staggering variety of plurality that a singular existence could roll out! That is what Brahma Vidya is all about!) 4-5) Tasmai sa hovaacha, dvai vidye veditavye iti ha sma yad Brahma vido vadanit Paraachaiva -aparaacha/ Tatparaaya Rigvedo Yajurvedah Saamavedorvavedah Shikshaa Kalpo Vyakaharanam Niruktam Chhando Jyotishamiti, atha paraay aaaya tadaksharamhaganyate/ (The ‘Para-jnaana’ or the ‘Aihika Jnaana’ of somewhat inferior approach to Brahma Vidya- in contrast to ‘Apara-Jnaana’ or Amushmika Jnaana- is through acquisition of knowledge of Vedas and the system of Rituals, Regulations and conventional set of Rules that the knowledge of Scriptures so prescribe. The other Superior approach of higher learning without resorting to karama kaanda is of Self Realisation through total Control of Panchendriyas viz. the Karmendriyas or the Action-oriented organs and Jnaanendriyas or the sensory organs and mainly of Mind in essence. The former route is detailed as the knowledge of Rik-Yajur-Saama-Atharva Vedas and the Shadvedangas of Shiksha, Kalpa, Vyakarana, Nirukta, Chhandas, Jyotisha.

Bhur-Bhuvah-Swah the Tri Lokas and worship of Gayatri - Bhaskara-and Savitri

6. Athaayaaahritam vaa idam aaseet, sa Satyam Prajapatiitapas taptaamuvayaaharad Bhur-Bhuvah -Swar iti; eshiaaavya Prajaapeeth sathvaahaa aanuuryaa lokavateeti,swar iti; Svar iti aasaah shiro naabhir Bhuvu Bhuh paadaa Adityaaschakhshu, chakshur aayattaa hi Purushasya mahatee maatraw, chakshushaa hi ayam maatrawcharati, Satyam vai chakshu, aksheene avasthiito hi Purushah sarvaarthshaa charati, etasmaad bhur bhuvah swar iti, upaaseetaanena hi prajapatir vishvaatmaa vishvachakshu ivopasaatio bhavateeti, evam hi aahaishaa vai Prajaapati vishvaabhir tanuury etasyaan idam sarvam antarhitam, asmi cha sarvasminm eshaa antarhhritet, tasmaad eshopaseetaa/

At the very beginning truly indeed only Prajapati was self manifested and by observing severe concentration uttered three words Bhur-Bhuvah-Swar and seared magnificent and huge His gross and
universal form which comprised Aakaasha as the head, navel as the atmosphere, feet as the bhumi and the vision as the Pratyakta Bhaskara. Hence the manifestation of Prajapati; hence prajaapatir vishvaatmaa vishva chakshur/or Prajapati Himself is the Body Form as also His vision. Indeed the entire Universe is hidden in the Antratma Himself as the true reflection of Prajapati. The purport of the venerable Symbols of ‘Bhurbhuvatvasuvah’is described in Taittireeyopanishad vide I.v.1-2 is re-emphasised as follows: As the ‘Vyahritis’ or qualifying features of ‘Maha’ or Brahma are: ‘Bhu’ or the Earth, ‘Bhuva’ or the Intermediate Space, and ‘Svaha’ is the extra terrestrial world yonder or the higher worlds. Now, if Bhu is Agni, Bhuva is Vayu, Svah is Surya then Maha is Chandra and the last is what the luminaries sparkle and glorify! Indeed if Vyahriti is called the trunk of the body of Hiranyakaghar Brahman, then the limbs are: bhru or the legs, bhuva or the hands and svaha is the head!

The word ‘Bhu’ connotes Rig Veda, ‘Bhuvah’ Saama Veda, and ‘Svaha’ for Yajur Veda while Maha is ‘Om’ or Brahma. Also ‘Bhu’ is the ‘Praana’, ‘Bhuva’ is the ‘Apaana’, ‘Svah’ is ‘Vyana’, and ‘Mahah’ is ‘Anna’ or food. Indeed the ‘vyahritis’ of Brahman are expressed in four significant viz. Brahman as Tri Lokas of ‘Bhurbhavassvah’; as three Devas of Agni, Surya and Chandra; three Vedas of Rik-Saama-Yaju and three Pranas viz. Apana-Vyana-Suvana. Indeed he who absorbs these details attains supremacy of Brahman to himself as Devas offer a variety of gifts to him.

7. Tat Savitur varenyam iti asau vaa Aadityah savitaa sa vaav evam pravaraneeeyaa aatmakaameneti aahur brahmavaadinam iti bhru brahmavaadinam bhru devasya dheaamaheeti, Savitaa vaav devais tato yosya bhargaa hastyam chintayaameeti aahur bhru brahmavaadinam dhio yo nah prachodayaat iti buddhhighavoi dhistaayati -smakaam prachodayaat iti aahur brahmavaadinah, atha bhargaa iti yo ha vaa aamushhinn aaditye nihitas taararakshhini vaisha bhargaa iti rudro brahmavaadinthe, bha iti bhaasaayateemanaa lokaa, ra iti ranjayaateemaan bhutaani, ga iti gacchhanti asmnin aagacchhanti asmaad immaa prajas tasmad bha-ra-ga-twaad bhargah, shaashvat suuyamaanaaaat Suryah savanaat savitaadaanaat aadityaah pavanaat pavanahthaapopyaayanaaadt iti evam hi aaha, khalaatmanotmaa metaamrhitaa chetaaa mantaah ganotstrashtaataaat kartaa vaktaa rasayitaa grahaat draashta shrotaa sparshaaticha vihur vighraah sanvihshtaa iti evam hi aaha, atha yatra dvaeetehbhattam vignaanaam tatra hi shrnuti pashyati jighrati rasayatai chaiva sparshayati sarvam aatmaa jaaneeteti, yatraadwaitee bhutam vignaanaam kaarya-kaarana-karma-nirmuktaam nirvachanam anoupam nirupaakhyaa kim, tad avaachyamyam/‘Bhruva vaadis’ or those who aspire to identify with Paramatma the Inner Self to vision Savitri beyond the Pratyaksha Bhaskara as that very immitable magnificence the outstanding all Omniscience. May our thought levels be elevated to vision the ever hidden pupil of that glorious SELF inward and Omnipresent! It is that Rudra the extinguisher of periodical Creation of Every object of Creation from time to time. ‘Bharga’ the Bhaskara is thus denoted as ‘Bha’ for radiance to the worlds- ‘Ra’ for sustenance- and ‘Ga’ for dissolution of praanis and lokaas alike. Thus the Pratyaksha Bhaskara assumes the double role of Preservation and Termination while the pivotal role of Savitri is to restart the cycle of ‘kaalamaana’ or the time schedule. As ‘Aditya’ assumes the role as the initiator and sustainer, ‘Paavana’ is the purifier, ‘Aapaa’ is the instrument of growth. Indeed the Inner Self is the culminator as the Prime Leader the everlasting, all distinguisher, the thinker, the one who acts, the root of joy and sorrow, the voice lender, taster and smeller, and the sooner too. At the same time, there occurs a double nature involved as subject and object or Inner Self or the Conscience and the Concerned Being respectively. Yet the actual Actor on the stage of the Play of Life is the Being under reference-by it male or female of any moving or immobile species would kick-start the Physical Organs and senses to see-hear-feel-smell-taste even while the original director and promtper is the Antaratma the Inner Self- the very reflection of Paramatma the Supreme who is kaarya-kaarana-karma-nirmuktaam nirvachanam anoupam nirupaakhyaa kim, tad avaachyamyam/ kaarya-kaarana-karma-nirmuktaam nirvachanam anoupam nirupaakhyaa kim, tad avaachyamyam/ But indeed what is that Abstractness, and that is what the Unknown all about. In this context Brihadaaranyakya Upanishad is quoted: II.iv.14) Due to the actual existence of duality, nay the multiplicity, due to ignorance, smell is different, vision is different, the capacity of hearing varies, speech sounds diverse, the pattern of thinking or mindset is varied, and the faculty of the understanding is highly dissimilar too. But when the veil of ignorance is removed and since the Absolute Self which is neither dual nor multiple, every thing falls in place and one starts its attributes to hear, see, smell, touch, taste, feel and react precisely the same in unmistakable and distinctive uniformity! Therefore Maitreyi, one
has to clearly understand as to who is the Singer, then the song is indeed just the same! The Self is thus the Supreme in that blueprint, be it vision, or hearing, or feeling, or thinking or whatever! ‘Vignaataaramare kena vigjianecyaaditi’ or through what instrument should one know That Knower? Kena Upanishad further annotates: To know one does not know but desires to know yet remains unknown is all what one knows! II.1) The teacher poses a question to the student whether he knows much about Brahman and exclaims that the latter might perhaps realise an outline but not in depth; the student said that he knew not much that he claims that optimal knowledge might still delude him; the student might have to deliberate to further perfect the Realisation. II.2-3) Naaham manye suvetti no na vediti veda cha, yo naastadveda no a vediti veda cha/ Yasaya matam tasyha matam yasya na veda sah, anijnataam vijaanaataam vijaanaatavijnaantaam// (The disciple agrees that he does not know about Brahman, but that he does not consider that he does not know either; since he who claims that he knows indeed does not know. It is known to him to whom It is unknown; he does not know to whom It is known. It is unknown to those who know well and known to those who do not know! The Supreme is not an object even of extraordinary knowledge but of intense introspection and Self Realisation; it is neither by perception nor comprehension but of intuition alone.

8. Esha hi khalv aatmeshaanah Shambhur Bhavo Rudraah Prajaapatir Vishva shruk Hiranyagarbhhah Satyam Praano Hamsah Shaastaa Vishnur Naraayanorkah Savita Dhaataaa Vidhaataa Saamraaad Indra Indur iti, ya esha Tapati Agnir ivaagneaena pihitah sahasraakshena hirammyenaandraena, esha vaa jignasatayonvseytahvayah, sarvahubhzyobhayam datvaaranyam gatyatha bahikretvendryaarthaaan svaaah chaririaad upalabdhaa enam iti/ Vishvarupam harinam jaatavedasam paraayanam jyotrekaam tapantam, saahras rashmih shatadhaa vartmaaanaah praanaah praajaanaam udayat� esha Suryah/ This Antariksha or the Inner Self is Ishaana- Shambhu- Bhava-Rudra-Prajapati-Hiranyagarbha-Satyam-Praana-Hamsa-Dharma Shaasta- Vishnu-Narayana- Arka-Savita-Dhaataa- Vidhaataa-Saamraaat-Indr-Indu the Chandra Deva. The Antaratma too is Radiance-Agni of the Five Elements as also replaceable by the heat within the body of all the Beings as concealed by the Hiranyagarbha or the Golden Egg’s all mighty Radiance. Such is the Antaratma that is most sought after as the Ultimate Refuge as the goal of fearlessness, since that indeed is right within the body as also in myriad forms in the Universe. That magnificent and golden Antaratma is all-pervasive and all knowing whose is the Ultimate Goal to be accomplished as the true reflection of Paramatma well beyond the Pratyaksha Bhaskara. Prashnopanishad elucidates further I.5-8) Praana the Life Force is Surya and Food is Chandra. Food or Matter and Life’s Energy in gross or ‘Murtam’ and subtle or ‘Amurtam’ forms in physical and cosmic senses respectively interact with each other and sustain the cycle of existence. Be that as it may, Aditya while rising enters in the Eastern direction and enables absorption of its rays into all the Beings in the East while as He illumines all the other sides of the South, the West, the North, - as also below, above and the Antariksha, providing shine and heat by his rays to all the living Beings. Surya is Life in several forms assuming an alternate form of Agni too; after all Vaishvanara too is stated as the core and concentrate of all living Beings just as Vishvarupa is the essence of the totality of the Cosmic World. Thus the ones seeking to realise Brahman do realise that ‘Vishvarupam’ or Surya is ‘harinam’ or of myriad forms, ‘jatavedasam’ or the embodiment of enlightenment, ‘parayanam’ or the final resort of all Beings, ‘ekam jyoti or the Singular Illumination of the Universe, ‘tapantam’ or the unique source of heat and radiation, and ‘sahasra rashmih’ or of thousand rays, and of ‘pranah prajaanaam’ or Life Energy of the infinite Beings)

9. Praana the vital energy and food the sustainer

Tasmaad vaa esa ubhayaatmaivam vid aatmaani evabhidhyaayati aatmaani eva yajateeti dhyaanam prayogastham mano vidvabhishtutat, manah putimam uccishtopahatam iti anena tat paayavayet, mantram pathati, uccishtopahatam yaccha paapena dattam mritisukaad vaa vasoh pavitram agnih savitvacha rashmayah punaantra annam mama dushkritaan cha anyat, adbhih purastaad paridadhaati, praanaya svahaapaanaaya svahaah vyaanaaya svahaah samaanaaya svahodadaanaaya svaaheeti panchahhir abhihjohoti, athaavashishtam yata-vaag ashaanat atobdhir bhuyaa evoparishat paridadhaati achatho bhutaatmejyaanah praanognir vishvoseeti cha dvaabhyayaam aatmaanam abhidhyaayet, praanognih paramaatmaa vai panchavayaah samaashritah,
sa preetah preenaatu vishvam vishvabhuk, vishvosi vaishvaanarosi vishvam tvayaa dhaaryate jaayamaanam, vishvan tu tvaam aahutayashcha sarvaah prajas tvatra prajya vishvaamritosheeti, evam na vidhinaa khalv anenaat taannatvam punar upaiti/Thus who so ever might realise that Praana and Surya are to be worshipped, meditated intensely and absorbed into as a regular practice attains the initial pre-qualification to realise the Supreme. But since the defilements on account of mortal birth and the consequent impurity of mind and the distortions of panchendriyas would be in sway, the concerned person as still he needs to get purified by worshipping Vasu-Agni and the rays of Savitri for the elevated level of purification. To start with before intaking the Anna the food, he should wrap up or bind the praana- the process of breathing with water first with praana the breath- apaana the breath- vyaana the breath- samana the breath- and udaana the breath viz. Intake-Outgo-Diffused-Preserving and Balancing the Vital Energy. As the five folded constituents of the Energy thus invoked with the syllable ‘Svaaha’, then the digestion of the food intake gets initiated; indeed, atma jnaana rupam bhojanaam or the intake of food is like the pathway to an individual’s self-awareness. At the conclusion of food intake, antaratma is recalled as the food being the ideal mix of praana and Vishvaananara Agni whereby the Supreme absorbs both the entities.

10. Athaaparam vedityayam, uttaro vikaarosyaatmaa yogjaasaya yathaannam annaadashchethi, asopaa -kyaanam, purushaschetaa pradhaanaantaathah, sa eva bhoktaa praakritam annam bhunkvaiti, tasyaam yam bhutaamtaa hi annam asya kartaa pradhaanaah, tasaat trignaam bhoyjam bhoktaa purushontastathah, atra driishtam naama pratyayayam, yasamataa beejaa samhavaa hi pashavas tasmaad beejam bhoyjam anenaiva pradhaanaasya bhoyjamtv vyakhyaatam, tasmaad bhoktaa purusho bhoyja praakrits tattso bhunktaa iti, praakritam annam trignaabheda parinamatvaan mahadaadayam viseshaanatam lingam, anenaiva chaturdashaadih vasidyaa maargyaa vyakhyaatam kritaa bhavati sukha- dukhka moha samjnaanam hi anna bhutam idam jagat, na hi beejaya svaad uparigrashtiteeti yaavan aprasutih, tasyapi evam tirsasaya avasthitaava anavmatvam bhavati kaumaaram youvanam jaraa parinatvaat tad annatvam, evam pradhaanaasya vyaktyataam gatasyopalsbhdir bhavati, tatra buddhyaadeeni svaaduni bhavanti adhyavasaaya sankalpaabhiinaaataa iti, athendriyaarthaan pancha svaaduni bhavanti, evam sarvaandriya karnaani prakakaranaani, evam vyaktam annam avyaktam annam, asya nirguno bhoktata, bhoktaa bhoktratvaac chaitanyam prasiddham tasya, yathaanir vai devaanaa pradhaanaa somonannam agninaa annam iti evam vit, soma samjnoyam bhutaatmaagni samjnoyavyaktaa mukhaa iti vachhanaat purushohi avaktaa mukhena trignon bhuntaa iti, yo haiyaam veda samyaasee yogyo chaatmayaajee chati, atha yaddvan na kaschiccuunnyaagaare kaaminyaa pravistaan sprushateenendriyaarthaan tadav yo na sprushati pratishtheen samyaasee yogyo chaatmayaajee cheti/In reference to self sacrifice, the reference is food and the consumer; while the latter apparently consumes what nature provides, the elemental Self is what the individual self consumes and ironically the elemental self is the controller of nature. The individual self enjoys that kind of food as per his three gunas of satvika-rajajasika-taamasika tastes. Thus the level of intellect and its influence on the individual self is the determinant of the kind of food that is consumed by the individual. The latter in turn is guided by the fourteen fold course viz. the four forms of antahkarana or the Conscience driven by the panchendriyas or five senses of perception and five senses of action. Having explained about the motivation process of consumption of food and the interplay of the panchendriyas, the taste of food consumption tends to cause pleasure or pain or fantasy. Now, three stages of life viz. childhood, youth and aging determine the taste which too are subject to change. Similarly the taste changes as per the intellectual, habitual, hereditary, and the demands of Panchendriyas of each Being. Even the food intake by Gods as also the Elemental Self is Soma as the product emerging from ‘Agni Karyas’ or Sacrifices. Each person’s appetite is derived from renunciation, contemplation and the inherent trait of self sacrifice. Such of the renouncers have the least interest in sensual objects including amorous damsels being the practitioners of renunciation and self restraint.

18. Yoga -the proven approach to Moksha Praapti
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Yathaa tat prayoga kalpah praaanaayamah prayatnaro dhyaanam dhaaraanaa tarkah samaadhihi shadangaa iti uchhate yogah, anena yada pashyam pashyati rukma varnam varnam kartaaram Eeshaam Purusham Brahmayonim tadaa vidhaan punyapaa ape vihaayya parevaye sarvam eekaaroti; evam hyaah/ Yathaa parvatam aadeeptym naashrayaanti kadaachaanah/ The proven method of attaining the Paramatma is to controlling one’s senses and ‘panchendriyas’, intense and highly concentrated six folded yoga shaking off the virtue and vice alike and seeking vision of eqaunimity and the permanent bliss; the common saying is that neither birds nor animals seek shelter on a burning mountain and likewise, sins and blemishes would take refuge to the Supreme.

Narada Purana is quoted the essence of Ashtanga Yoga as follows: Brahmarshi Narada gave a direct question to Sanaka Kumara as to which ‘Karma’ (Holy Action) would assure the attainment of Moksha and Sanaka replied that Yoga was indeed the unique way and ‘Jnaan’backed by ‘Bhakti’ was the best form of Yoga- a mix of Karma Yoga and Jnaana Yoga, or a blend of ‘Karma’(Action) with Bhakti (devotion). *Ahimsa Satyamakrodho Brahmacharyaa Pratyahaari, Prayaahaari, Dharaana, Dhyaana and Samaadhi.*

The relevant definition is: *Yamaascha, Niyamaavaschaiva, Asanaani cha sattama, Praanaayaamah, Pratyahaaro Dharaana Dhyanamevacha, Samaadhi Munusreshthah yogaangaani Yatha kramam/*

While ‘Yama’ denotes Ahimsa, Satya, Steya (non-stealing), Brahmaharya, Aparigraha, Akrodha, Anasuya and Daya are the constituents of Yama; *Niyama* comprises of Tapas, Swadhyaya (self-learning), Santosha (contentment), Shaucha (Cleanliness), Aradhana or worship and Sandhyapasana. ‘Tapas’ includes meditation, Chandrayana and other Vratas which signify fasting, Pujas, Stutis etc. ‘Swadhyayan’ encompasses Japas of three kinds viz. Vaachika/ Uchhaarana or Vocal, Upaamshu or slow and distinct rendering and ‘Maanasa’ or recitation within while considering the meaning and context of the Mantra). ‘Santosha’ basically refers to mental satisfaction that the life style is smooth and contented, organised, wholesome and virtuous. ‘Shuchi’ means ‘Bayha Shuddhi’ or physical as also ‘Antassuddhi’ without interaction with the ‘Arishat vargas’ viz. Six enemies from within viz. Kama, Krodha, Lobha, Moha, Mada, and Matsara; ‘Aradhana’ including ‘Stuti’ by ‘Manas’, ‘Vani’ or vocal; ‘Kriya’or Tirtha Yatras, batings, Daanas, good deeds such as digging of water bodies/ wells, construction of Public Utilities etc. and most significantly ‘Sandhyopasana’.

*Aasana* is the next significant ‘Yoga Sadhana’; it is stated that there are thirty prominent Aasanas ‘Sitting postures’ viz. Padmasana, Swastikasana, Peethasana, Simhasana, Kukkutasana, Kunjarasana, Kurmasana, Vajrasana, Varahhasana, Mrigasana, Chailikasana, Krounchasana, Naalikasana, Sarvatabhadrasana, Vrishabhhasana, Nagasana, Matsyasana, Vyaagrasana, Artha Chandrasana, Dandavatasaana, Shailasana, Khagdasana, Mudgarasana, Makarasana, Tripathasana, Kaashaatasaana, Sthanurasana, Vaikarnikasana, Bhowmasana and Veerasana. The next Yoga Sadhana is *Praanayama* which could be Agarbha or Sagarbha; the Agarbha type is without Japa and Dhyaana and the better kind one is while performing Japa and Dhyaana. *Praanayama* comprises ‘Rechaka’ or exhaling air through left nose, ‘Puraka’ is inhaling through the right nose and ‘Kumba’ is holding air as also ‘Shunyaka’ (stand-still). The right ‘nadi’of the human beings is called ‘Pingala’ whose Deity is Surya/ Pitru yoni. The left Nadi is ‘Ida’/ Deva yoni nadi whose Deity is Moon. In between the Pingala and Ida nadis is a minute and hidden nadi called ‘Sushumna’ whose ‘Adhi Devata’ or Deity is--
Lord Brahma. **Pratyahaara** is the next Yoga Sadhana, by which ‘Indriyas’ or Limbs are controlled by being dis-associated with worldly matters. This is the preparatory step of mind-control when one could close the eyes or even keep them open but possess high degree of concentration on a blank screen or any chosen object irrespective of surrounding visions, sounds, nasal / touch reactions and mind-borne reactions except the focussed one, say an illumination through which to probe the Almighty! Having conquered the external limbs and internal feelings, a stage is set to hold or practise **Dhaarana** of the required vision of Paramatma even for split seconds by regulating the vision and once that is practised, the length and depth of the visualization could be prolonged as Yogis could. The vision when continued the Yogi enters a stage of **Samadhi** when the Yoga Purusha could neither hear, nor see nor react to any situation, except the one that is focussed! Such a situation is not death but death-like since that trance could be retrieved, as claimed by those Maharshis who experienced! They were able to realize Para Brahma Paramatma in their hearts that was ever lasting, pure, dazzling and complete through their inner vision. In the World, there are three kinds of feelings viz. ‘Karma- ‘Brahma’ and ‘Ubhayatmakam Bhavanas’. Till Karma Bhavana is not demolished or controlled, one would not visualise Brahma Bhavana. Only when differences of worldly nature and Para Brahama are completely merged, that state is called as Brahma Gyan or of the real Nirakara Vishnu. Also, there are three kinds: ‘Para’, ‘Apara’ and Karma Shaktil. Bhagavan is the Para Shakti; ‘Kshetrajna’ is the Apara Shakti and ‘Avidya’ (ignorance) is the Karma Shakti. Indeed, Kshetrajna Shaktil is dormant in all Beings; it is minimal in ‘Jada’ rupees like trees and mountains, some what weak among animals and birds, but human beings are fairly aware of the Shaktil; while it is conspicuous among higher levels like Gandharvas, Yakshas and of course Devas. Like the Sky the Kshetrajna Shaktil is all pervading in different ‘Rupas’; it is the awakening of that Shaktil which Yoga is all about.

Mundaka Upanishad asserts vide III.1.3 that by means of yoga one accomplishes the Supreme directly : III.1.3) Yadaa pashyah pashyate rukma varnam kartaaram paramam brahma yonim, tadaa vidvaan punya pape vidihiya niranjanan paramam saamyam upaiti/(As indeed when the Seeker of Reality finally confronts the vision of the golden hued Over Lord and merges with the non duality of Purusha and the Self as the **Source of Brahman**, the Seeker attains equation and then the riddance of gunas and features, merits and non merits, ‘punya paapas’ and indeed that is what all the highest goal!)

19. Athanyatraapi uktam: yada vai bahir vidvaan mamo niyamendriyaarthaan cha praano niveshayitvaa nih sankalpas tatas tishthet, apraanaad iha yasmaat nih sankalpas tatas tishthet, apraanaad iha yasmaat praano jeevaa tasmaat praano vai turaakhye dhaarayet praanam; iti evam hyaah: achittam chattamadyastam achintyaam guhaayam uttamam, tatra chittam nidhaayeta tac chalingam niraashrayam/ As the person in the quest of Brahman control his mind from the extraneous influences and devoid of conceptions, then he is stated then in the tureeya or the ultimate sense and then with no attachments and merge his thoughts into the Brahman.

Mundaka Upanishad is quoted again vide III.1.7-8: Brihaccha tad divyam achintyarupam sukshmaaccha tatsukshmataram vibhaati, duuraat sudure tad ihaantike cha pashaadiva ihaiva nimitam guhaayam/Na chakshusaa grahyate naapi vaachaa naanyar Devaih tapasaa karmanaavaa, jnaana prasaadena vishuddha sattvah tartastu tam pashyate nishkalam dhyaayamaanaah// (Brahman is attainable only through the disciplines of Truthfulness and similar traits: It is ‘Divya’ Self- Resplendent; ‘Achintya Rupam’ or of Unimaginable Form; Sukshmantaram or Subtle like ‘Antariksha’; Vibhaati or of such illumination of Surya Chandraadis; ‘sudure’ or extremely distant to the ignorant since the wise are awareness as deep within quite nearby; and ‘guhaayam’ or is deep in the cavity of everybody’s Self, but imperceptible to the blind and ignorant. Indeed it is incomprehensible by the sensory organs and faculties of vision, speech, and so on except through the minds’ eye that too by intense ‘dhyaan’ fully backed by ‘Karma’ and ‘Dharma’; It is reachable by ‘jnaana prasaadena vishuddha sattva and jnaanamaya’ or only through the favouable medium of knowledge and purity of thought and deed.

Manu Smriti ( Aachara Khanda) is quoted: 12.18 onward: a human being suffering from the evils of life pulling forcefully from attachments to the ‘arishad vargas’ and deep miseries emanating from sensual objects and their blemishes would hardly have any options except to carry forward to sufferings hence and lifes thereafter. It is stated that in respect of any Being- be it human or other species- Pancha Bhutas do play a vital role in resisting the battle against evil forces but when the mind forces the ‘panchendriyas’ or sensory organs floods of evil then the Five Elements too lose grip and
thus let the Beings to head on and pave way for the torments in Yama Loka. Indeed the mind of a Being emanates action of virtue and vice and the mind keeps on whispering the need for dharma, but the thick layer of Agjnana or ignorance tends to ignore the whispers; the Prakriti or Nature possesses three features of Satva- Rajas-Tamo gunans whose mix constitutes the all engulfing characteristics of a Being. Yo yadeshaam guno dehe saakalyenaatirichyate, sa tadaa tadgunapraayam tam karoti shareerinam/ Sattvam jnaanam tamejnaanam raagadveshau rajah smritam, etad vyaaptim adeeteshaam sarvabhuutaashritam vapuh/ As the bodyframe comprising the mix of the ‘Gunaas’ of an individual Being is disproportionate then its reflexes too get affected likewise in three defined compartments of vipareeta or the worst kind of ignorance- a total cover of what is ignorance about- semi ignorance- and total absence of awareness or total agjnana or ‘tamas’/ utter darkness as in some species of Nature. Indeed ‘Satvam Jnaanam tamejnaanam raagadweshou rajah smritam’ explains the role of virtue in popularising the total negation of ‘raaga-dweshas’ for immunity. The three main kinds of ‘jnaana’ or of pure joy-tranquility-and total radiance are of Liberation ad Personification of Absoluteness are the steps of what is termed as ‘Taadaatmya’ or Unity of Jeevatma and Paramaatma. Thus the mix of Absolute Truth represents the Identity of Satva-Rajo- Tamo Gunas!Such Identity is graded as ‘Agrayo-Madhyo-Jaghnasya’ or Uttama- Madhyama-and Athama; indeed this classification is of top and highly elevated states of Virtue in the Absolute Reckoning! Vedaabhyaasaastapo jnaanam shauachamindriyanigrahah, dharmakriaaatmachintaa cha saattvikam gunalakshanam/ Arambharuchitaa adhairyamasatkaayarpapargrahah, vishayopaseevaa chaajasam raajasam guna lakshanam/or Vedaabhyaasa, Tapa, Jnaana, Shaucha, Indriya nighrah, Dharmacharana and constant meditation are the characteristics of Satva Guna, while initial but absence of sustained efforts, taking up well thought out endeavors but giving up on way to success, gradual slippages in terms of yielding to worldly attractions and bowing to sensual pleasures are the features of Rajoguna. Greed, sleepishness, lack of determination, cruelty, naastikata, habitual soliciting of favours, and dullness are the patent features of Tamo Guna. Such is the description of qualities that feature out through one’s life in the past, present and future. The seriatum in which these are portrayed brings in the possibility of the same atonice in respect of good-indifferent-and outright bad degrees of active-passive-and shameful ways of living. Satva guna is defined as what a person of high virtue executing a deed that he is not ashamed of, nor he regrets performing but he gives immense self - yielding joy and contentment is delineated and that so indeed is the prime attribute of Satvaguna. Devatvam saattvikaa yaanti manushyatvam cha raajasah, tiryaktvam taamasaa niyamityeshaa trividhau gathith/ or Satvika guna reaps Devatvam, Rajasa guna provides ‘Manushytawa’ or the human character, and Tamastwa results in ignorance ending up in the womb of animals, birds, reptiles and so on. Esha sarveshu bhuteshu gudhotmaa naprakaashate, Drushyate tvagraayaa buddhyaa sukshmayaa sukshma darshibhih/ Yacchedvaan manasi pragnyaaastad yacchecchanta aatmaani/ (This Purusha is hidden in all beings from Brahma to bunch of grass but is covered by maya or cosmic illusion born of the mix of Satva-Rajas and Tamo Gunas. Only Maharshis and Great Seekers might perceive him as a subtle entity; the Paramatma is stated to reveal to none due to Yoga Maya or the Great Illusion as covered by Ignorance. Only through purified intellect as is available to Seekers, a hazy profile of Hiranyagarbha is perhaps seen by their mind’s eye! The discerning person needs to merge into the ‘Indriyas’ or the organs into the intelligent Self and then infuse the latter into the ‘Paramatma’. While so doing, the name-form-action of that particular Self is totally negated and there had to be a ‘tadaatmyam’ or fusion of the two entities!) 30. Aum shuchau deshe shucih satvasthah sad adheeyanah saad vaadee saddhyayaayeeyee sad yaji syaad iti; atah sad brahmani satyabhilaashini nivrittosaavasat tathalacchinapasho niraashaah parashva atmavat vigataabhayo nishaamaa khsayamaa khsayamaa yajnaapuyamaa khaamyyamas chakravatikshaat sadhikshaat sadhikshat prakriti- prabandham aatma bandham upaagataadhyasyaasayoshaa kshyayaadhi mokshah,manasaah yeya paashyati, manasa ahumaat, kaamaa sankalpo vichikitsaa shraddhaashraddhaa dhritiruddhitrir heer heer heer iti etat sarvam mana ahaa, gunaughair uhyaanamaahalakushikritas chaasthihrash chalo lupyanaamaah sarasriho vyagras chaabhimanaanitvam ---632
prayata iti, aham so manedam ityevam manyamaano niadhnaati aatmananatam aatmam jaaleneva kheecharah;atuh purushodhya vaasaaya samkalpaabhimanaa lingo baddhah, atas tadvipareeto muktaah, tasmaat nirdhyavassayo niskampalpo niraabhimaanas tishthat, etan moksha lakshanam, eshaatra brahma padavee eshotra dvaara vivaronenaasya tanasah paaramgamishyaati;atra hi sarve kaamah santhiitaa, iti atrodaharati:Yada panchaavatisthitaante jnaanaan manasaa saha, buddhiishchha na vicheshtate taam aahuh paramaaam gatim; itad uktaa atrodvartamaanaa gath, eshotra Brahma patah sauram dvaaram bhittvorddhvenaa viningataaa, iti atrodaharati:anantaa rashmayas tasya deepavad yah sthito hridisitaasitaat kadru neelaah kalpitaa mridu lohitaa/ Urhdvam ekah sthitasteeshaam yo bhitvaa surya- mandalam brahma lokam atikramya tena yaanti paraam gatim/ Yada panyaayaa rashmi shatam urthvama vyaavasthitam/ Tena deva kaayaanaa svadhaamaani prapadyate, yenaanika rupaschadastaaad rashmayosya mridu prabhaah/ iha karmopabhogaya taah samsaarati svaaghaa tasmaat sarga svargaapavarga hetur bhagavaan asaa v Aditya iti/

Aum: One ought to practise at a clean place, speak-study-introspect and totally untie material-family- and ephemeral knots and enquire of Brahman alone. Since one’s mind is always the defying and slippery horse, that somehow needs to be harnessed as that is the fountain head of the ‘arishad vargas’. The pulls and pressures of materialistic attractions lead to desire to possess- non fulfillment leads to anguish-this leads to frustration and anger- it leads to ego and agitation- that further creates desperation, mental disequilibrium, lack of peace of mind and futility of existence! Thus the innate ability to self teach the attitude of ‘objectivity of ‘Mine and Thine’ is the very basis of the path of Contentment and liberation. When the Panchendriyas or five forms of senes and sensory organs are under control , then only the bridles of the horses are tightened and the cart gets steady to be able to drive straight on the high road to reach Bliss the lustrous Brahman, lest the labyrinth of lanes and bye lanes lose the way and badly stuck to the cycle of Time and keep revolving in the monotonous of life of deaths-births- deaths and births again. Once the Path of Brahman the Everlasting Luster is discovered, the door to the Amazing Rush of Radiance of the Original Surya Devaatma is throne open suddenly surprising the Jeevatma as identified with Paramatma. Kathopanishad is quoted states: The Individual Self is denoted as the Master of the Chatiot, body is the chariot, charioteer is the ‘buddhi’ or intellect, and mind is the bridle and the Panchendriyas are the horses: I.iii.4-11: I.iii.4) Indriyaani hahaanaahu vishayaamsteshu gocharaan, Atmendriya mano yuktam bhokte -tyaahur maneeshinaam// ( The Pancha Indriyas are the horses viz. the Pancha Karmendriyas ie.the eyes-ears- mouth-nose-reproductive cum excretionary organs and Pancha Jnenendriyas of seeing-hearing-eating- breathing and the concerned of the last afore said. Besides, material objects are the roads as countless. Those who understand these details are called the Self and the latter has the body adjuncts and the mind detailed above) I.iii.5-8) Yastva avigjnaavaan bhavati ayutena manasaa sadaa,Tasyendriyaani vashyaani sadashvaa iva saaratheh//Yastu vigjnaanaavaan bhavati yuktena manasaa sadaa, tasyendri –yaani vashyaani sadashvaa iva saaratheh//Yastva avigjnaavaan bhavati ayutena manasaa sadaa,Tasyendriyaani vashyaani sadashvaa iva saaratheh//Yastv avigjnaavaan bhavati amanaakshah sadaashuchii, na satat padam aapnoti samsaaram chadhigacchati// Yastu vigjnaanaavaan bhavati samanashkah sadaa shuchii, satat padam aapnoti yasmat bhuvo na juayate// (The Panchendriyas attached to the Charioteer called the Intellect lacks discrimination as that of the Intellect too, then the vicious horses too get carried away with wrong deeds. But once Intellect in tune with the bridle of mind is endowed with care and discretion then the organs too like the good horses tend to run on the roads of safety and well being. Contrarily, the master of the chariot looks bewildered as mute spectator to the unapproved deeds of the Charioteer, the bridle and the horses thus for sure getting deeply engaged in the cycle of births and deaths with all the risks of existence again and again either as humans or animals or worms depending on the deeds of the body concerned! However if the charioteer as associated with the bridle and quality horses would certainly take to smooth roads without pitfalls and seek to escape the dreaded cycle of births ans deaths!) I.iii.9-11) Vighnaanaa saarathiryastu manah pragrahavaammarah, sodhvanah paarapaaamneti tadvishnoh paramam padam//Indriyebhyah parahaaryaarthaa, arthebhyscha param manah, manascha paraaabuddhir buddher aatmaa mahaan parah// Mahatah param ayvaktam, ayvaktat parushah parah, Puruhaan na param kinchit: saa kaashthaa, saa paraa gathii// (A person who is fortunate to possess a ‘saarathi’ or a charioteer of distinguishing ability with controlled psyche accomplishes the destination never to be born again and that indeed is the ‘Paramam Padam’ or the abode of the Supreme! Thus the ‘ arthaa’ or the sense objects are ‘paraah’ or higher than the senses; in other words material objects are created to cater to ‘Indriyas’ but intelligence overcomes the temptations of the ---633
mind; the Antaratma or Inner Consciousness is on a far higher scale. Put in a different way, Maya or Illusion that tends to make the intelligence and action overpowers but the Consciousness is on a higher pedestal and has the ability to overcome the enticement. The pull of Maya is strong enough but ‘Mahat’ or the Great Soul is ‘Param, Aavyaktam, and Purusham, Purushaat na param kim chit’ or the Culmination, Subtle, and Purusha the Supreme or nothing there beyond!

Maha Narayanopanishad: Gayatri in Celestial Images

Stanzas 19-31: Following are 12 passages called Gayatris addressed to various Deities:

19: (Maha Deva Gayatri) Purushasya vidma sahasraakshasya Maha Devasya dheemahi, tanno Rudrah prachodayaat/ May we meditate that Maha Purusha and absorb the knowledge and might of that myriad eyed Maha Deva! The most significant explanation of Gayatri is vide Rigveda Mandala III.Sukta 62. Stanza 10 is: Tat savitur varenyam bhargo devasya dheemahi dhiyo yonah prachodayaat/ That ‘buddhi’ or the heart felt mentality which impacts ‘sanmarga’ the path of virtue is worthy of worshipping Savita Devata, demolishes blemishes and leads us to uphold the divine path! Chhandogya Upanishad III. xii.1) Gayatri vaa idam sarvam bhutam yad idam kim cha, Vaag vai gayatri, Vaag vaa idam sarvam bhutam Gayati cha traayate cha/(Gayatri is the manifestation of all the Beings in Creation. Speech is Gayatri. It is that Vaak Devi who sings for and provides protection for one all! In the days of yore there were three principal media to secure Soma juice viz. Gayatri, Trishtup and Jagati; but only Gayatri could reach the kingdom of Soma as the other two got fatigued and retreated. Besides excellence in singing viz. ‘gaana’, Gayatri does ‘traana’ or protection of the ‘Praanis’ too)

20: (Rudra Gayatri) Tat Purushasya vidmahe Maha Devaaya dheemahe, tanno Rudrah prachodayaat/ May we be impelled to realise that Supreme Person Rudra Deva the embodiment of Jnaana, enlightenment and the secret of Supreme Realisation!

21: (Vighnesha Gayatri) Tat purushaya vidmahe Vakratundaaya dheemahi, tanno Dantih prachodayaat/ May that Maha Purusha Ganeshwara the elephant faced with a powerful trunk and tusk bestowing auspiciousness and Vidya, whom Devas and humans are invoked before every action to ward off evil forces and all kinds of obstacles.

22: (Nandi Gayatri) Tat Purushaaya vidmahe Chakratundaaya dheemahi, tanno Nandih prachodayaat/ May we invoke that form of divinity known as Chakratunda or Nandikeshwara the servant, seat and vehicle of Lord Shiva wielding chakra and discuss while Shiva was engaged in battles with demons gasping with the mouth.

23: (Shanmukha Gayatri) Tapurushaya vidmahe Mahasenaaya dheemahi, tannah Shanmukha prachodayaat/ May Bhagavan the Six Faced Kartikeya the embodiment of chivalry as the Commander-in Chief of Deva Sena and the enforcer of Dharma guide us and impel to seek enlightenment to realise the Essence of Truth.

24: (Garuda Gayatri) Tatpurushaaya vidmahe Suvarnapakshaaya dheemahi, tanno Garudah prachodayaat/ We seek to worship Suvarnapaksha or with golden wings Garuda Deva the swallower of Snakes and the chariot of Maha Vishnu who is eveready to carry the latter within a fraction of second to places where the latter’s devotees urge Him to save at once.

25: (Brahma Gayatri) Vedaatmanaaya vidmahe Hiranyakarthaaya dheemamahi, tanno Brahma prachodayaat/ We beseech Hiranyakartha Brahma Bhagavan the known manifestation of the Supreme Reality and the root of Chatur Vedas reciting them from his four faces to impact our consciousness towards the path of estimable action.
26: (Narayana Gayatri) Naraayanaaya vidmahe Vaasudevaaya dheemahi, tanno Vishnah prachodayaat/ We prostrate before Narayana Vaasudeva to lead us to righteousness and reveal us the Reality and reach us to the arduous path of Bliss. The term Narayana as resting on deep waters preserving the Universe that He creates as His effective deliberation and cause. Vaasudeva is the Antaryami as the ‘ ayaktam- shasvatam -Vishnum -anantam -ajam -avyayam’.

27: ( Bhaskara Gayatri): Bhaskaraaya vidmeheMahaadyutikaraaya dheemahi, tanno Adityah prachodayaat/ May we perform ‘pradakshhana namaskaaras’ or circumambulatory greetings to Pratyaksha Bhaskara the original cause of radiance and illumination of Trilokas for uprooting darkness and bestow life and sustenance to all the Beings and demolish ‘agjaana’ or ignorance to lead us jyoti : ‘tamasomaa jyotir gamaya -mrityormaa jyotirgamaya’!

28: (Vaishwaanara Gayatri) : Vaishvaanaraaya vidmahe leelaalaaya dheemahi, tanoo Agnih prachodayaat/ May Agni Deva the ready means of worship and cooking as the singular source of radiance and ‘homa karyaas’ by which all the devas are invoked and content with ‘mantra yukta ajyaas’ by way of oblations through the singular means of ghee and food. Manduka Upanishad describes Vaishvaanara as ‘ Loolaayamaana’: I.ii.4) Kaali Karaali cha Manojavaa cha Sulohitaa yaa cha Sudhumravarna, Sphulingini Vishvarupi cha Devi Loolaayamaanaa iti Sapta Jihvaah/ (The Sapta- Jihvaas or the Seven Tongues of Fire Flames are Kaali (black), Karaali (ferocious), Manojava (Speed of Mind), Sulohita (extremely red hot), Sudhumra varna (coloured like thick smoke), Sphulingini (emitting cracky sparks) and Vishvaruchi (blazing all around); these are the ‘lolaayamaana- agnis’ or the ever moving flames of speed and spread!)

29: ( Katyaayani Gayatri) Katyaayanaaya vidmahe Kanyakumari dheemahi, tanno Durgih prachodayaat/ May Devi Katyaayani be realised and Devi Kanyakumari be worshipped. We seek the blessings of Durga Devi generously and lead us to Reality and Realisation.]

Stanza Three

Saa cha kimgotraa ktyaksharaa kati paadaa/ kati kukshhayah/ Kaani sheershaan Saankhaayana gotraa saa chaturvishyatayaksharaa Gaayatree tripaadaa chatushpaadaa/ Punustasyashchatvaarah paadaah shat kukshikaah pancha sheershaani bhavanti/ Ke cha paadaah kaashcheh kukshhayah kaani sheershaani/ Rikgyedasyaak prathamah paadou bhavanti/ Yajurvedo dwiteeya paadaah/Saama veda truteeya paadaah/ Atharva vedaschatuaurah paadaah/ Purvaa dik prathamah kukshirbhavati/Dakshinaa dwiteeyaak kukshirbhavati/ Paschimaa tripaadatvaah kukshir bhavati/ Utrtha vair pancamkeekshir bhavati/ Utrthaavair pancameekshir bhavati/ Athah shasttee kukshir bhavati/ Yavakaranasyakh prathamah sheersh bo bhavanti/ Shikshaat dwiteeyaah/ Kalpastriteeyaah/ Niruktischaturthah/ Jyotishaamayanaamiti panchamah/ Kaadik ko varnah kimayatanam kah swarabim kimakshanan kaanyaksaradaivaataani ka rishyah kaani cchhandamansi kaah Shaktihaa kaani tatvaani ke chaavayaavahaah/ Purvaayam bhavati Gayatree/Madhyaamaayaaam m bhavat Savitri/ Paschimaayam bhavatu Saravarti./Raksha Gaayatreei/ Shvetaa Gayatrii/ Krishnaa Saraswatee/ Prithiviyantarshah dhyoraayatanani/

The prashna could be as to which is of Gayatri’s gotra! How many aksharas! How many paadaas! How many sheershaas! How many dishes that the Devi be of the Vyapti! How many Vedaas! Is this true that Rig Veda is Gayatri’s prathama paada as the shiraas, Yajur Veda the dwiteeya paadaa,Sama Veda the triteeya paada and the chaturtha paadaas as of Atharva veda. Is this also true that the Shat Vedaangaas are of Gayatri swarupas. Six Vedangas constitute the ‘Sadhanas’ or the means to accomplish Mukti, viz. Siksha, Kalpa, Vyakarana, Nirukt, Chhandas and Jyotisha. In relation to Siksha, the significance of Swara or notation in the discipline of Sangeeta (Music). In the Swara Shastra, the Swara of Archika is related to Rig Veda, ‘Gaandhk’ is to ‘Gaadh’ and ‘Saamik’ is
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to Sama Veda. A ‘Svara’ is according to ‘Ruchas’ (Hymns) and their variations, while in ‘Gathas’ or metered rhythmic verses Sama Veda has ‘Vyavadaanaas’ or pauses. The Yagjna stotras, karanas and Mantras are required to be pronounced as per Swaras; otherwise they turn out to be ‘Viruddha Swaras’. In the entire ‘Vangmaya’ Shastra (Vocabulary), pronunciation originates from ‘Vakshasthala’ (chest), ‘Kantha’ (throat) and ‘Mastaka’ (head); from the chest emerges the low level sounds normally resorted to morning singing, from the Kantha emerge the medium and very broad variety of sounds and from Mastaka are emanated high pitch sounds and their variations of volume. The Sapa Swaras-Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da, and Ni-are ‘Prathama’ (Shadaja), ‘Dwitiya’ (Rishabha), ‘Tritiya’ (Gandhara), ‘Chaturtha’ (Madhyama), ‘Mandra’ (Panchama), ‘Krushtha’ (Dhaivata) and ‘Atiswara’ (Nishadha). Kalpa comprises Nakshakra Kalpa, Veda Kalpa, Samhitaa Kalpa, Aangirasa Kalpa and Shanti Kalpa. The third component of Vedanga pertains to since Vyakarana (Grammar) constitutes ‘Veda Mukha’ or the Face of Vedas. ‘Nirukta’ (Etymological or derived /rhetoric/artificial interpretations) which is basically an extension of Vyakarana seeks to bring out the hidden meaning of Vedas which apparently do not express the total intent and implication. Chhandhas Shastra which too is an important component of Vedangas; it is stated: Chhandah padoow tu Vedasya or Chhandas denotes the feet of Vedas. And Jyotisha Shastra further. Thus in the original manifestation be that of Gayatri; then the appearance be as of Savitri. The ‘dhyana’ (meditation) to Devi Savitri would be on the following lines: ‘Devi Savitri! You have the complexion of molten gold with the radiance of Brahma Teja like the severe summer’s thousand mid-day Suryas wearing two Agni Shudha vastras. You are known as ‘Sukhada’, ‘Muktikada’, ‘Shanta’, ‘Sarasampad Swarupa’ and ‘Sarva sampad pradaatri’ (Provider of bliss, Salvation, Peace, and Wealth since you are the Symbol of Prosperity). May I invoke the ‘Adhishthaatri’ or the Over-all in charge of Vedas and Shastras and meditate that Veda be Saraswati DeviSwarupa Savitri!’ After the invocation thus, the devotee would have to offer the ‘Shodashopachaaraas’ of Asana, Paadya, Agryha, Snaana, Anulepana, Dhupa, Deepa, Naivedya, Taambula, Sheetalala Jala, Vastra, Bhushana, Maalaa, Chandana, Aachamana and Shayyan. Then follows the manifestationof Saraswati and her prayer could be: Sarasvati namastubhyam varade kaama rupini vidyaarambham karishhyaami siddhirbhavatu me sadaa/ Thus Devi Sarasvati be respected too there after.


1)

A’ kaara- ‘U’ kaara - ‘M’ kaara-Naada, Bindu- Kalaas
A’ Kaara: Bhu loka-Rik Veda-Deetaas viz. Brahma/ Ashta Vasus Ashtaasvasas are viz. Aapa, Dhruva, Soma, Dhara, Anila, Anala, Pratyusha and Prabhasa- Chanda: Gayatri- Agni : Gaarhapatya- Avastha- Jaagrit- Varna or blood red or yellow- Guna or rajas / satva; dik-praachi; ritu-vasanta

‘ U’ Kaara: Loka as Bhuv or Antariksha- Yajur Veda- Devatas as Rudra or Ekaadasha Rudras viz. Mahan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudwaja, Urthvakas, Pingalaksha, Rucha, Shuchi and Kaalagni.- Chhanda as Trishthubh- Agni as Daakshnaayyan Avastha as of Swapna-Guna as of Satva or rajas- Dik as pradeechi; ritu as greeshma

‘M’ kaara: Loka as dyuloka- Saama Veda- Devatas as Vishnu or Dwaadasha Adityas viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra- Chhanda as Jagati- Agni as of Ahavayaneeya- Avastha as Shushupti- Guna as Taamas Dik as udeechi / paschima and ritu as varsha
Naada-Bindu- Kalaas viz. Aakaashabhaavaapanna manorupa sakalpita shakti is Naada-Ahamaaatmika Vimarsha rupa shakti is Bindu and Praana manogata vaasanaa chitt is denoted as Kala. 2. Pancha Mukha 2. Pancha Dishas-Chatur Vedaas and Shat Vedangaas

2) Treasure hunt in the Universe as Dishas provide protection and the new borns seek asylum from ‘Bhurbhuvassuvah’ and the related Deities

III.xv.1) Antarikshodarah kosho bhumi budhno na jeeryati, Disho hi asya sraktayo dyaur asyottaram bilam, Sa esha kosho Vasu dhanah tasmin Vishwam idam shritam/ ( Reserve Assets referred to as a ‘Kosha’ or Treasury-of the Supreme Empire of Paramatma is truly full of Riches and Fortunes! This treasury possesses, inter alia, the Antariksha or the Space as its inside, Bhumi as its bottomline, Dishas or Directions as the corners of Swarga, and Sky as the upper lid ceiling; thus the wealth of the Lord’s creation is securely contained there within. Now, as a hero-like son is born to a father to safeguard the treasury of the Universe, the results of actions performed by the son determine the fruits of the treasury!) III.xv.2) Tasya praachi dig juhur, sahamanaa naama Dakshinah, Raajni naama pratichi, subhuta naamodeechi, taasaam Vaayur vatsaha, sa ya etam evam vaayyum dishaam vatsam veda, maa putra rodam rudam/ (The eastern side of the Treasury is named as Juhu since that word signifies oblations to Agni that people perform in the Eastern direction; the southern side is called as Sahamaana, since that word represents what the departed Souls are made to suffer or ‘sahante’ the various results of their vicious deeds in the southern side which is the realm of death; the western side of the Treasury is named as Raajini or brightness- the western glow- identified with King Varuna; and finally, the Udichi or the northern side is called Subhuta connected by Lord Shiva. Now Vayu Deva is the son of Directions and he who knows the Air is the son of Directions does not cry for the loss of the son, but takes shelter from the indestructible Treasury; on the other hand, the Son is reborn and secures shelter from the treasury once again!) III.xv.3) Arishtam kosham prapadye’ amunaa amunaa amunaa amunaa praanaam prapadye, amunaa amunaa amunaa; bhuh prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa, bhuvah prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa; swah prapadye amunaa amunaa amunaa/ (The son assures himself that he would always take shelter from this indestructible treasury from this one or this one or this one! He takes shelter from Praana the vital force for the sake of this one, or this one or this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuvah or Bhumih the endless Earth that is for the sake of this one, one this one! Or he takes shelter from Bhuvah or Antariksha the Intermediate Space or for the sake of this one , one this one! Or he takes shelter from Swah or Swarga or for the sake of this one, one this one or this one!) III.xv.4-7) Sa yad avocham Praanam prapadya iti Praano vaa idam sarvam bhutam yadidam kincha tameva tatpraaptisi// Atha yad avocham: bhuh prapadya iti prithvim prapadyantariksham prapadye, divam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yad avocham: bhuvah prapadya iti agrinm prapadye, Vaayum prapadye, Adityam prapadya iti eva tad avocham// Atha yad avocham: swah prapadya iti Rig Vedam prapadye, Yajur Vedam prapadye, SaamaVedam prapadya iti eva tad avocham, tad avocham// ( The new born then decides to take refuge from Praana or the vital force and convinces himself that he should take shelter from Praana only; when he decides to take sanctuary from Bhuh or Earth, then he also seeks it from Antariksha or Atmosphere and Akaashah or Sky; when he decides to take protection from Bhuvah then he meditates Agni, Vaayu and Surya; when he decides to seek the care of Swah then he seeks shelter of Rig Veda, Yajur Veda and Saama Veda! )

3. Vedangas

Six ‘Vedangas’ constitute the means of knowledge to attain ‘Mukti’
In the process of ‘Siksha Nirupana’, Maharshi Sanandana explained to Brahmarshi Narada that six Vedangas constituted the ‘Sadhanas’ or the means to accomplish Mukti, viz. **Siksha, Kalpa, Vyakarana, Nirukti, Chhandas and Jyotisha.** Maha Shuka Muni was a glorious example of ‘Anuchan’ or an outstanding expert in all the Six Vedangas, besides being an epitome of Dharma and an unparalled ‘Adhyayi’ or a Master of the Four Vedas of Rig, Yajur, Sama and Atharvana. **Siksha:** In relation to Siksha, Sage Sanandana emphasised the significance of **Swara** (notations) in the discipline of **Sangeeta (Music).** In the Swara Shastra, the Swara of Archika is related to Rig Veda, ‘Gaandhik’ is to ‘Gaadha’ and ‘Saamik’ is to Sama Veda. A ‘Swara’ is according to ‘Ruchas’ (Hymns) and their variations, while in ‘Gathas’ or metered rhythemic verses Sama Veda has ‘Vyavadhaanas’ or pauses. The Yajina stotras, karanas and Mantras are required to be pronounced as per Swaras; otherwise they turn out to be ‘Viruddha Swaras’. In the entire ‘Vangmaya’ Shastra (Vocabulary), pronunciation originates from ‘Vakshasthala’ (chest), ‘Kantha’ (throat) and ‘Mastaka’ (head); from the chest emerges the low level sounds normally resorted to morning singing, from the Kantha emerge the medium and very broad variety of sounds and from Mastaka are emanated high pitch sounds and their variations of volume. The **Sapta Swaras**- Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da, and Ni—are ‘Prathama’ (Shadaja), ‘Dwitiya’ (Rishabha), ‘Tritiya’ (Gandhara), ‘Chaturtha’ (Madhyama), ‘Manda’ (Panchama), ‘Krushiha’ (Dhiaivata) and ‘Atiswara’ (Nishadha). Shadaja- Sa- stands for ‘Sagar’ (Sea) with peacock as the representative bird, ‘Muladhraka’ (the base of the spine) as the Chakra (body part) and the ruling Deity as Ganapati. Rishabha Re-means bull representing the bird Skylark, ‘Swadhishtana’ or genital as the Chakra and the ruling Deity is Agni. Gandhara Swara ‘Ga’ means Gagan or Sky with goat as the representative animal, ‘Manipura’ (solar plexus/ naval) as the Chakra and Rudra is the concerned Deity. Madhyama- Ma-means the Middle, represented by the bird dove, Anahata (heart) being the relevant body part and Vishnu as the Ruler concerned. Panchama- Pa-means the fifth, represented by nightingale and ‘Vishuddha’ (throat) as the relevant body part and the Ruling Deity is Sage Narada. The Swara titled Dhiaivata- Dha- means Dharti or Earth, the representative animal being horse, the relevant Chakra being ‘Aaajna’ or the third eye and the Ruler being Sada Shiva. The Seventh Swara viz. Nishada-Ni- meaning Hunter and standing for the animal Elephant, has ‘Sahasrara’ (the crown of the head) as the body part, the Ruler being Surya as the Deity. The second Vedanga relates to **Kalpa Granth.** Kalpa comprises Nakshatra Kalpa, Veda Kalpa, Samhitaa Kalpa, Aangirasa Kalpa and Shanti Kalpa. In the Nakshatra Kalpa, there was a description of the Head of Stars, viz. Chandra as also of the notable Nakshatras. In Veda Kalpa, the methodology of achieving the ‘Purusharthas’ (Human Objectives) related to Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha was detailed. The third component of Vedanga pertains to **Vyakarana (Grammar)** constitutes ‘Veda Mukha’ or the Face of Vedas. For example, Sanandana proposed two words to Narada viz. ‘Subanth’ and ‘Tidanth’; suppose the last letter is ‘Ananth’ and the Pratyaya or prefix is ‘Sup’, then the word is Subanth; ‘Sup’ has seven ‘vibhaktis’ (Cases), of which the first is Su (Prathama or ‘Eka’ vachana), Au (Dwi or two) vachana and ‘Jas’ (bahu or many vachanas). In Prathama Vibhakti or the first vibhakti (Nominative / about the performer or subject) the proposed person’s ‘linga’ (gender), Parinama (volume or quantity) and ‘Vachan’ (number), etc. need to be specified. For instance, linga is ‘thata’; ‘thati’ and ‘thatam’; parinama is one kg. of rice and vachan is one, two or many. The specific Karma (Predicate or part of sentence excluding the Subject) is as ‘Harih sevyatey’ or Hari is served (by Bhaktas/ devotees) and in this sentence karma is the Vaachya; whereas in another sentence ‘Lakshmya sevitah’ or [Bhaktas] served through Lakshmi. If Karta himself is vaachya, then the sentence could be ‘Harih karoti’ or Hari performs. In **Dwiteeya (second) Vibhakti** (accusative or the Object) the affix words used are ‘Am’, ‘Aou’, and ‘Shas’ followed by the vachan or number like one, or two or many. If the sentence is ‘Harim pujati’ ie Hari is worshipped, then kartha is not specified and that is ‘Anukt’ or silent / unspecified. Also, dwiteeya vibhakti is utilised with words like ‘Antara’ or ‘Antarena’; for eg. Antaraa twaam Harih which means Hari is outside you and me; Antarena Harim sukham which means ‘There is no happiness without Hari. In the **Triteeya (third) Vibhakti,**
(Instrumental/ instrument) the suffix words used are ‘taa’, ‘bhyaam’ and ‘bhis’ followed again as always by the vachan as in the earlier vibhaktis. In the context of ‘Karan’ (doing), ‘Karya’ (action) and ‘AnuKta’ or unspecified ‘Karta’ or the doer, this Vibhakti is utilised as in the sentence: ‘Ramena baaneyna hato Vaali’ meaning Rama’s arrows killed Vaali; here Rama is the unspecified Karta. In the Chaturthi Vibhakti, (ative or from whom action is performed) the words applicable are ‘im’, ‘bhyaam’ and ‘bhyas’ and is used when ‘sampradaan karaka’ or giving away / donastion of a vastu (thing / material) is to be performed: ‘Brahmanaaya gaam dadaatii’ or Brahmana is given a cow. This vibhakti is also utilised when a tasteful thing is given away: ‘Haraye roachatey bhaktii’ or Hara is happy with Bhakti. In Panchami Vibhakti, (ablative or where action is performed), the relevant suffix words are ‘Ims’, ‘Bhyaam’ and ‘Bhyas’ and is used in ‘Apadaan karaka’ when somebody goes away somewhere, something is brought or taken, something or sombody is seperated. The examples are ‘Graamaadpaatii’ or Goes away from the village; ‘Devaduttah Yajnaduttaa pustakam samaadatey’ or Devadatta takes away a book from Yajnadutta; ‘Paatraat patati’ or Falls from a horse; ‘Parvataat Odanam grihnnati’ or Food is taken from a vessel; ‘Ashvaat patati’ or Falls from a horse; ‘Parvataat Odanam grihnnati’ or River falls from a Mountain.

The suffix words used in Shashthi Vibhakti (Possessive or possession) are ‘Ims’, ‘Ose’ and ‘Aam’ and the Vibhakti emphasises the ‘bhedak’ relationship of Master and Servant or the difference of status such as in the expressions like ‘Grihasya Swami’ or the Master of the house hold; ‘Raajniah sevakah’ or servant of Raja; and ‘Dasaradhasya putrah’ or Daratha’s son. In the Saptaami Vibhakti, (locative of action), the affix expressions are ‘Ims’, ‘Ose’ and ‘Sup’ used in Adhikarana karaka such as in ‘Grihey vasati’ or Resides in the house. The context of ‘Adhaara’ (hold) is also used in Saptami Vibhakti. Adhaara is of three varieties viz. Auopashoshaka, Vaishayaka and Abhivyapaaka; the respective examples are ‘Katey aastey’ or seated on a mat / ‘Mokshey icchhaa asti’ or Moksha is desired, ‘Sarvasmin Atma asti’ Atma is in everything and ‘Chouryaa -dvibheti’ or afraid of stealing.

Raksharthak Dhaatu (verbal root, an ingredient of an expression) is used in this Vibhakti as in ‘Paapaad rakshati’ or saved from the sin. Sambodhana Vibhakti (denominative/ used to address someone) as in Prathama Vibhakti.

‘Nirukta’ (Etymological or derived /rhetoric/artificial interpretations) which is basically an extension of Vyakarana seeks to bring out the hidden meaning of Vedas which apparently do not express the total intent and implication. The word ‘Nir’ connotes the comprehensive sense that is sought to be conveyed and ‘Ukta’states that which is expressed, thus indicating that a lot more is to be revealed. As regards the Karna Rupa or the Ear-Forms of the ‘Vaidika Dhatus’, Nirukta is of five forms viz. ‘Aagama’, ‘Viparya’, ‘Vikara’, ‘Naasha’ and ‘Uttama Yog’. The Varna (Coverage or Classification) of Aagama signifies ‘Hamsa’ and the interchange of the word is ‘Simha’ which is the second formation of Varna called Viparya. Varna Viparya leads to Varna Vikara known as ‘Goodhotma’ or Goodha +Atma as in ‘Esha Sarveshu Bhuteshu Goodhotma na prakaashatey’. From Varna Vinasha is followed by ‘Prushodara’ or Prusha d+Udara. In the fifth form, Muni Sanandana explained to Narada that the words like ‘Bhramara’ indicated that deeper understanding of the Ruchas (Hymns) of Vedas was incomplete as a Bhramara had not tasted the full store of honey yet! It was not merely the grammatical correctness of the words, but their origin and context which were more significant.

[Satyameva artham aayayati gamayateeti Satyam (That which imparts true knowledge about the existing objects is the ultimate Truth!). One who simply recites Vedas is like a ‘Sthanu’ (pillar). He who understood the words and the meaning would be a real source of happiness to self and guidance to others. Artha vaachah Pushpam phalam (Meaning of what is said is like the blossom and fruit!). The famed Yakshacharya, the author of Nirukta Text (800 AD approx) who followed the Grammrian Panini felt: Naisha sthaanoraparaatho yadenamandho na pashyati, Purushaaraparaadham sa bhavati. (If a blind person were unable to vision a Pillar, it is not the fault of the pillar but of the blind person. Chhandas Shastra which too is an important component of Vedangas; it is stated: Chhandadh paadow tu Vedasya or Chhandas denotes the feet of Vedas. ‘Chhandas’ is of two types viz. ‘Vaidik’ or related to Vedas and ‘Loukik’ or for general use. Vaidik Chhanda expresses Gayatri Mantra: ‘Tatsavitur varenyam Bhargo Devasya Dhimihi Dhiyoyonah prachodayaat’. Anushtup Yajati, Brihatya Gaayati,
Gaayatra stoutati: Anushthup is used for Yagnas, Brihati Chhanda is for singing and Gayatri is used for Stutis. The Loukika chhanda is used in Puranas, Itihasas, and Kavyas in poetical forms, for eg. Sarva dharmaan pariyajayo maamnekam sharanaam vraja, Ahamtw sarvapaaapebhyyo mokshamishyaami maa shuchah (This Shloka is in Anushthup chhanda). Both the Vaidik and Loukik Chhandas have two kinds based on ‘Matras’ and ‘Varnas’ (units or quality) known as Martik and Varnik. The Chhanda Shastra comprises ‘Ganas’ (group of three Aksharas or letters) and Gurus / Laghus or Big and Small in terms of ‘S’ or ‘I’. The Ganas are as follows: 1) ‘Ya’gana: ISS for eg. Ya+Maa+Taa; 2) ‘Ma’ gana: SSS for eg.Maa+Taa+Raa; 3) ‘Ta’ gana: SSI for eg. Taa+Raa+ Ja; 4) ‘Ra’ gana: SIS for eg. Raa+ Ja+Bhaa; 5) ‘Ja’ gana: ISI for eg. JA+ BHA+ Na; 6) ‘Bha’ gana: IIS for eg. Bhaa+Na+ Sa; 7) ‘Na’ ganam: III for eg. Na+SA+La; 8) ‘Sa’ gaman: IIS for eg. Sa +La+ Gaah. To summarise, the following may be noted for facility: YaMaaTaa (ISS), MaaTaa Raa (SSS), TaaRaaJa (SSI), Ra JaBhaa (SIS); JaBhaaNa (ISI), Bhaa Na Sa (SII), Na Sa La (III), Sa La Gah (IIS) . The Ruling Deities of the Ganas as above are: Ya gana ( Jala), Ma gana (Prithvi), Ta gana (Akash), Ra gana (Agni), Ja gana (Surya), Bha gana (Chandra), Na gana (‘Ayu’or Life/ Health), Sa gana (Vayu).

The ‘Phala’or fruits / results are: Vriddhi or Abhyudaya / Growth or Progress in respect of Ya gana; Lakshmi/wealth for Ma gana; Dhana Naasha for Ta gana; Vinasha for Ra gana; Roga or ill-health for Ja gana; Surya for Bha gana; Ayu for Nagana and Bhramana or travel for Sa gana. The mind-boggling multitude of ‘Chhandas’or Poetic Structures in Sanskrit Language is a standing proof of the opulence and magnificence of its ‘Vangmaya’ (Literature).

In the Jyotisha Shastra, Skanda Muni emphasized three Skandhas viz. Ganita (Siddhaanta), Jaatak, (Hora), and Sambhita. In Ganita there is Parikarma of Yoga, Antara, Gunana, Bhaajana, Varga, Vargamala, Ghana and Ghanamala; ways and means of finding Graha madhyama and clarity of positioning, ‘Anuyog’ or the Knowledge of Desha, Dish and Kaalamaana ie. Place, Direction and Time; Chandra Grahana, Surya Grahana, Udaya (Rise), Astama (Setting) Dik Sadhana is concrete platform is made and a ‘Shankha’is erected at a central point, mark a ‘Vrittha’ (circle) with twelve equi-distant portions from the centre drawn to the periphery, keep marking twelve ‘dots’after every two hours, observing Sun’s direction from the Sun-Rise point and the Sun-Fall, it is not difficult locate the Dishas/ Upa Dishas (directions), indicating the twelve Rashis, [viz.Mesha (Aries), represented by Ram, Fire and Mars; Virshabha, represented by Bull, Earth, and Venus; Mithuna (Gemini), represented by a Couple, Air and Mercury; Karkataka (Cancer), represented by Crab, Water and Moon; Simha (Leo) represented by Lion, Fire and Sun; Kanya (Virgo) represented by Virgin, Earth and Mercury;Tula (Libra) represented by a Balance, Air and Venus; Virshika (Scorpion) represented by Water and Mars; Dhanus (Saggitalus) represented by a Bow, Fire and Jupiter; Makara (Capricon) represented by Alligator, Earth and Saturn; Kumbha (Aquarius) represented by Pot, Air and Saturn and Meena (Pisces) represented by Fish, Water and Jupiter]. The Dasahas and Upa Dasahas respectively are North East (Ishana) representing Varuna or Water full of beneficial Energy; East ( Poorva) ruled by Indra indicating for Authority and Contentment; South East (Agniya) represented by Agni / Fire and Energy; Dakshina (South) ruled by Yama and standing for Dharma and Death; South West (Niruti) ruled by Nocturnal Deity known for Sleep, Fame and Income; West (Paschim) is ruled by Varuna for Water/ Rain and ‘Karma’/ fate; North West (Vayavya) ruled by Vayu Deva standing for intellect, business and name; North (Kubera) known for prosperity and Career; Brahma is the Centre for Power and Creativity]

Stanza Four

Akaarokaakaaramakaararupodaaddthaaadswaraatmikaa/ Poorvaa sandhyaa hamsavaaahini Brahmi/ Madhyamaa vrishabha vaahunee Maheshvaree/Pashchimaa Garuda vaahinee Vaishnavee/Purvaaahna kaalikaada Sandhyaa Gayatrie Kumaarree raktaa rakttaangee raktaavasinee raktagandhaamalyaanu -lepani paashaanushkaashaaalaa kamandalu varahataa hamsaaruuudhaa Brahmadaativaaayaa rigvedasakitaar aadityapathagaaminee bhumandala vaasine Madhyaahna kaalikaada Sandhyaa ---640
Savitree yuvatee Shvetaangee Shveta vaasinee Shvtagandha maalyaanulopinee Trishula mamndala hastaa Vrishhabhaarujdhaa Rudra daivatyaa Jyujvurveda sahitaa Aadiyta pathagaaminnee Bhuvoloke vyavasthitaa/ SaayamSandhyaa Xsarasvatee yvidhvaas Krishnaeekangee Krishna vaasnee Krishna gandhamaalyaanulopanaa shankha chakragadaabhappya hastaa Garudhaarooddhaa Vishnudaivatyaa Saam Veda sahitaa Aditya patha Aditya vaasnee Swargaloka vyavasthitaa/

Devi Gyatri is of A kaara- U kaara Makaara Rupa; A-U-M signifies one’s own mind as conditioned of Pancha Bhutas of Earth- Water- Fire- Air and Skies besides the Panchendriyas of Pancha Rupa viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respectively and of Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrottra-Twak or smell, see, hear and touch. as also of the Pancha Tanmatras of Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness.; A-U- M is Brahman. Om consists of one syllable is the Antah-Pranava or one’s own conscience. It is divided into eight (matras) - the vowel ‘a’, the vowel ‘u’, the consonant ‘m’, the half-syllable (ardha-matra) the nada, the bindu, the kala and the shakti. Hence it is not of four - as its chief matras as has been said to be. The vowel ‘a’ consists of ten thousand parts, the vowel ‘u’ is of a thousand parts, the letter ‘m’ of a hundred parts and the Ardhamatra-Pranava consists of an endless number of parts. Devi Gyatri is Udaattha-Anudaattha and Swarikta or Swaraahmika. She is the trikaala sandhyaantargata.Praatahkaala samaya Gayatri is Hamsaaroodha Brahma rupaa; madhyahna kaala Vrishhabhaaroodha Maheshvri rupa and saayamkaaleena Garudhaarooddhaa Vaishnnavi rupa. Praatahkaaleena Sandhya samaya Gayatri is described as raktaa varna, Kumaari Rupa of rakttaaanga, raktta vastra, vastra vastrayukta, raktta chandana maalaankrita, vastra vastra dharini, raktta dharini, Trishula, damaru dharini as of Vrishhabhaaroodda Rudraadh Devata while representing Yajurveda. Sandhya kaala Saraswati Rupa as of krishna varna,Shakha Chakra dharini, Garudhaa roodha Maha Vishnu representing Sama Veda and Swarga loka nivaasa yoga nidra dharini.

Thus Gayatri- is the representation of ‘Tri Lokas’ or Earth-Atmosphere- and Beyond; ‘Tri-Kaalaas’ or the Past-Present-Future; ‘Tri Sandhys’ or Ushah kaala -Madhyahna- Saayam kaala; ‘Tri Gunas’ or Satva-Rajas-Tamo gunas; ‘Tri-Mano Tatvas’ or States of Mind viz. Gross-Subtle- Causal or Fundamental; and ‘Tri- Avasthas’ or States of Consciousness of Jaagrat-Svapna-Sushupti or Awakenness-Dream and Inward Vision. ‘AUM is the true reflection of Srishi the Universe. Once Pranava recital is taken up then the ‘dehendriya praana mano buddhi’ or the body parts, life’s energy, the mind and its variations get srirred up and rejuvenated. Pranava is the very Life’s force, and in reverse sense Praana is Pranava itself literally! There could be no worship nor puja nor any ‘mantra’ without AUM! Omkaara comprises A kaara-U kaara-Ma kaara. Aum iti aksharam Brahma! Brahman is ‘Aum’: the Letter ‘A’ is pronounced by one’s throat emerging from deep within right from the navel- ‘U’ across the tongue- and ‘M’ terminating with both the lips. Then the three words by way of vyahritis or Bhur- Bhuvar- Svah or Earth- Horizon- Sky as also the Time Measurement of the Present-Past- Future. Then the rest of the Gayatri Mantra: Tat or that Paramatma the Blissful Truth- Savitur or the very original Celestial Surya as distinct from what one visions- varenym or be worshipped-bhargo devasya or the eternal celestial splendor- dheemasya or worthy of meditation- dhiyo yo nah : may that unique awareness - prachodayaat or be keenly enlightened!

\ Stanza Five

Agnirvaayusuryarupaaahvaneeyagaarhapatyadakshinaagnirupaa Rugyajuh Saama Rupaa Bhurbhuvah swaritivyaarittyarrupaa praatarmadhyaahnatrileeyasavitaamkkaasatvarajstamoguna – atmika jaagraadswapnasushuptarupaa Vasuvaadiytaa rupaa Gayateetrishthujagateerupaa Brahma

---641
This Devi Gayatri is of Agni-Vaayu and of Surya deva swarupa. She is of Aahavaneeya, Garhapatya Dakshinaagni swarupa as of heaven-cloud and earth. She is of the Rik- Yajur-Saama Veda rupa. She is of Bhur- Bhuva- Swah vyahriti rupa. She is as of Praatah-Madhyahna- Saayam kaala swarupa. She is Satva- Rajas- Tamo gunadhara. She is as of the Jaagrad-Swapna-Sushupti swarupa. She is of the Tri Murti Swarupas of Brahma Vishnu Mahesvaraas being the Srishti -Sthitii Samhaaraka kartaas. She is the index of Swaraat- Virat and Vashat Brahma swarupas. This Devi Gayatri maha mantra as of the representative display of the first akshara of Agni - second akshara of Prajapati- third of Soma the Chandra-the fourth of Ishana-the fifth akshara of Aditya- the sixth as of the Garhapatyaagni- the seventh of Maitra- the eighth of Bhaga Devata-the ninth akshara as of Aryama Deva-the tenth eleventa akshara of Savita-the eleventh akshara as of Twashta- the twelfth akshara as of Pusha- the thirteenth akshara as of agni- the fourteenth as of Vayu- the fifteen as of Vaama Deva- the sixteenth akshara as Maitravaruna- the seventeenth akshara represents as Bharaturya- the eighteenth akshara as Vishnu Deva- the nineteenth akshara Rudra Deva- the twentieth second Kubera- the twenty third Ashvinikumara and the twenty fourth represents Brahma Deva Shakti Rupa.Now Gayatri’s twenty four aksharaas are represented by as many Maharshis viz Vasishtha-Bharadwaja- Garga-Upamanu- Bhrugu / Bhargava, Shandilya -Lohita- Vishnu Maharshii- Shaataatapa -Sanakumaara-Veda Vyaasa-Shuka Deva-Paraashara-Poundraka- Kratu- Daksha-Kashyapa-Atri-Agastya- Uddaalaka-Aangeeras- Naamiketu-Mudgala and Angeera gotraja Vishvamitra – thus in all twenty four Maharshis.

[Gayatri Sahasramana ( Thousand names of Devi Gayatri)
Agntyi, Amari, Adya, Aradhy, Asanasthi, Adharanilaya, Adhara, Akasanta nivasini, Aham Tatva,
Adyakshara Samayukta, Antarikshasarupini, Adityamadanadalagata, Antaradhvanta nasini, Indira,
Istada, Ishta Indiranivekshana, Iravati, Indrapada, Indrani, Indurupini, Ikshukodanda Samyukta,
Isusandhanakarini, Indranilasamakara, Idapingalikarupini, Indrakshi, Isvari, Devi Ihatraya vivavargita, Uma, Usha, Udunibha, Urvakaphalanana, Uduprabha, Udumati, Udupa,
Udmadhyayaga, Urdha, Uddhakesi, Urdhadhyogati bhedini, Urdhavahupriya, Urmimalavaggranthi-
dayani, Rita, Rishi, Ritumati, Rishidevanamaskrit, Rigveda, Rihahatri, Rishimandala charini,
Riddhida, Rijumargastha, Rijuprada, Rigveda nilaya, Rijvi, Luptadhama pravartini,
Lutadivara sambhuta, Luta divisa harini, Ekashhara, Ekamatra, Eka, Ekaakasnistha, Aindri,
Irvatarduddha, Aumishnaka prada, Omkara, Oshadhi, Oma, Opatrota nivasini, Aurbba, Aoushadha
sampanna, Anda madhyasthita, Ahanika nirupini (Visargarupini), Kayayani, Kalaratri, Kamakshi,
Kamasundari, Kamala, Kamini, Kanta, Kamada, Kalakantini, Kari kumbhastala bhar, Karavira
Suvasisini, Kalyani, Kundalavati, Kurukshetra nivasini, Kuruvinda dalakara, Kundali, Kumudalaya,
Kalajibha, Kalasrasya, Kalika, Kalarupini, Kamaniguna, Kanti, Kaladhrata, Kumudvati, Kausiki,
Kamalakara, Kamakara prabhjanini, Kaumari, Karunapanta, Kabubanta, Karpriya, Kesari,
Kesavanuta, Kadamba kusuma priya, Kalindi, Kalika, Kanchi, Kalasodbhava Samstuta, Kamamata,
Krankupati, Kamarmaruna, Kripavati, Kumari, Kund-nilaya, Kirati, Kiravahana, Kaitkeyi, Kokillalapa,
Ketaki, Kusumapi, Kamandudhara, Kali, Karma nirmula karini, Kalahamsa gati, Kaksha, Krita,
Kuatukamangala, Kasturi tilaka, Kamra, Kairigragnana, Kahu, Karpurelepana, Krishna, Kapila,
Kuhurasrayta, Kutashta, Kudhrara, Kusisthakhalivistapata, Khagakhetadhara, Kharbha, Khechari,
Khagavahana, Khattangadharini, Khvata, Khagajaranariprithi, Khalagi, Khanditajara,
Kadhakshinya pradaya, Khandendu tilaka, Ganga, Ganesha guha pujita, Gayatri, Gomati, Gita,
Gandhari, Ganalolupa, Gautami, Gami, Gadha, Gandharasarasa sevita, Govinda charanakranta,
Gunatraya vibhavita, Gandharvi, Gahvari, Gotra, Girisa, Gamana gami, Guhanavasa, Gunavati,
Gurupapa pranasin, Gurghi, Gunavati, Guhya, Gopatavya, Gunadayani, Girijeya, Guhya matangi,
Garuda dhvajaVallabha, Garvapaharin, Goda, Gokulsha, Gadadhara, Gokarna nilayasakta,
Guhyanamdana vardhini, Gharmana, Ghanata, Ghora Danava Mardini, Ghrini Mantra
Mayi, Ghosha, Ghana Sampada Dayini, Ghantaravapriya, Ghrana, Ghrini Santhushti Karini,
Ghanini mandala, Ghurna, Gritachi, Ghanaavegini, Gima dhatu mayi, Charcha, Charchini,
Charuhasini, Chatula, Chandika, Chitra, Chitravayayi bhusita, Chaturbhuja, Churudanta,
Chaturi, Chariatapradha, Chulika, Chitra vastra, Chandrama Karma kundala, Chandrasah,
Charudatri, Chakori, Chandrahasini, Chandra dhatri, Chakori, Chauri, Chora, Chandika, Chanchat
vagvadini, Chandrachuda, Chorivinasini, Charu chandana liptangi, Chanchachachamaravijita,
Charumadhyah, Charumati, Charugati, Chandla, Chandrarupini, Charu homapriya, Charva, Charita,
Charuba, Chandramanadala madhyasta, Chandramandala darpana, Chakrakastani, Chesta,
Chitra, Churuvilasini, Chitra svarupa, Chandravati, Chandrama, Chandanapriya, Chodayitri
( impelling Jivas to action), Chirapragna, Chataka, Charuhetuki, Chhatrayata, Chhatradhara,
Chhaya, Chhanda parinchhadha, Chhayaidevi, Chhanda nakha, Chhannendriaya vishaparnini,
Chhandomushtaparishthan, Chhidropadrava bhedini, Chedha, Chhatrasvarini, Chhinna, Chhurika,
Chhelenapiya, Janani, Janmararaha, Jataveda, Jagannayi, Jaynavi, Jati, Jatri, Jaramarana
varjita, Jambudvipa Vati, Jvala, Jayanti, Jalasalini, Jitendriya, Jitakrodha, Jitamitra, Jatapiya,
Jatarupamayi, Jhva, Janaki, Jagati, Jara, Janitri, Jahnutana, Jagatrayahaitasini, Jvalamuli,
Japavati, Jvaragghi, Jitavistapah, Jitakrantamayi, Jvala, Jagadri, Jvaradevata, Jvalanti, Jalada,
Jyeshtha, Jayaghousha spatha dinkukhi, Jambhini, Jambha, Jrimba, Jvalamanikya kundala,
Jinjika, Jananirghosha, Jinjha Maruta vegin, Jhallakaviyda Kusala, Nripa, Nibhuya, Tanka bhedini,
Tankabana Samavukta, Tankini, Tankiganakartighosha, Tenakiya moha rosha, Tankarakrani, Tha Tha
Savadaninadini, Damari, Dakini, Dimbha, Dandumaraikanjirita, Damari-tantra margastha, Danda
damui nadini, Dandirasaha, Dimbhalasat Krida parayana ( dancing happy in battles), Dhundhi

[Reading, hearing or memorising the Great Names of Devi Gayatri with cleanliness of body and mind, devotion and sincerity as contained in Devi Bhagavata would indeed yield unimaginable fruits of destroying the gravest sins committed, ensuring prosperity and well being as also leading a disease free and contented life. Particularly significant are the eighth lunar days when the Gayatri Saharanamamas are rendered, after one’s own daily Sandhya Vandana, Dhyanam, Jamam, Homam and absolute concentration and commitment, on a strictly ‘Nishkama’ basis or without anticipations of results. The Saharanamavalii ought not to be made available indiscriminately to anybody for bravado]
or cheap publicity. A strict caution is being imposed that only those really deserving persons of ‘Achara’ and dedication should have access to these Mighty and Highly Powerful Mantras of Devi Gayatri.]

**Stanza Six**

Gayatri trishthub jagatyanushthubh pangahttrivri/utyushnagaditiriti trivaavrittena cchhandaamsi pratipaadyante/ Prahaladinee Pragjnnaa Vishvabhadraa Vilaasinee Prahaladinee Pragjnnaa Vishvabhadraa Vilaasinee Prabhaa Shanta Maa Kaanti Sparshaa Durgaa Sarasvatee Virupaa Vishaalaalkshee Shaalini Vyapinee Vimalaa Tapohaarinee Sookshmaayavavaa Padmaalayaa Virajaa Vishvarupaa Bhadraa Kripaa Sarvatoomukheeeti Chaturvimshhatshaktayo Nigadhyante/ Prithivyaptejovaayyaaakaashagandharsarupasparshashabdavakaayaani paada paayustha tvakchakshuh shrotrajihvaaghraannamobuddhyannamahamkaara chittaajinaanaaneeti pratyaksharaanaam tatvaani prateeyante/Champakaatseekunkumapingalendraneeleagni prabhodyatsurya vidyutaaarakar sarojagouramarakatshukla kundundushanhkhapandaundutra neelopotale chandanaaagurukastureegororochana (mallikaa ketaakee) ghanasaarannibham pratyaksharamansritya samasta paatakopa paatakaa mahaa paatakaa gamyaav gamana gohayaa brahma hatyaa bhruna hatyaa veera hatyaa purusha hatyaa jaamakrta hatyaa streehayaa guru hatyaa pitru hatyaa praana hatyaa charaachara hatyaa bhakshyaa bhakshana pratigruhasva karma vichhedanaswaamyartii heena karma karana paradhanaapaharanara shudraanana bhojana shatrumaarana chandaaleegamananda samasta paapaharanaraartham sansmaret/


[Expl. vide Adi Shankaraachaarya’s Tatva Jnaana of Prananva leading to Moksha

Though Pranava represents advait Brahma still Adi Shankarcharya explained it in the form of Tatva, Mantra, Daivat Vigrah, Sarvamnaya moolak and Moksha. Hence it is very essential for all the sadhaks, whichever path they may be following, to know the detailed explanation of matras of Pranava. He quoted thus:

Sarvatvmayah sarvmantr-daivat-vigraha,
Sarvamnayatmakashchayam Pranavah paripathyate,
Shabdabrahamatmana soyam mahaniuran bodhakah:

Pranav is made up of three varnas A, U, M. All three represents Sarvamnaya. Pranav comprises of Urdhavshund, Madhyashund, Adhashund, Chandrakala and bindu. These three shund’s are Som, Surya and Agni form three pran of Pranav.
In tantric scriptures 136 matras of Som, 116 matras of Surya and 108 matras of Agni have been detailed. All of them together lead to a total of 360, which represent the no of days in a year.

A U M anad bindu ch matraḥ panchaḥ panchakramah.

On the bases of five matras i.e A, U, Ma, Chandra and Bindu; Panchkram, kaal, panch amnaya have been explained. Sixth matra is called Anucharya. These these six matras are associated with the six chakras in our body as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matra</th>
<th>Chakra</th>
<th>Panchkram</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Srishti</td>
<td>(Kram and Kaal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Sthiti (preservation)</td>
<td>Dakshinamnaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Laya (annihilation)</td>
<td>Paschimamnaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nad</td>
<td>Anakhy</td>
<td>Uttaramnaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bindu</td>
<td>Bhasa</td>
<td>Urdhavamnaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardhmatra</td>
<td>Anucharya</td>
<td>Adhramnaya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These six matras then expand further into 16 matras. Further ten subtle matras as explained as below:

Kala1, Kalateet2, Shanta3, Shantyateet4, Unmani5, Manonman6i, Puri7, Madhyama8, Pashyanti9 and Para10.
The sixteen matras are divided into four different bhavas Sthula, Sukshama, Beeja and Turiya. Thus they lead to 16x4 = 64 matras. When they are taken as prakriti and Purush form then they expand to 64+64=128. When they are thought of as Sagun and Nirgun form then they become 128+128 =256 matras.

A-kaar kalas- Srishti, Ridhi, Smriti, Medha, Kanti, Luxmi, Dhriti, Sthira, Sthiti, Sidhi.
U-kaar- Jara, Palini, Shanti, Aishwarya, Rati, Kamika, Varda, Ahladini,
M-kaar- Tikshina, Raudri, Bhaya, Nidra, Tandri, Kshudha, Krodhini, Kriya, Utkarika, Mritu.
Bindu- Peeta, Shweta, Aruna and Gauri.

Naad: Nivriti, Pratishtha, Vidya, Shanti, Randhika, Dipika, Rechika, Mochika, Sukshama, Asukshama, amrita, Gyanamrita, Apyayani, Vyapini, Vyomroopa and Ananta.

These kalas have explained respectively as per Rig veda-Brahma-Srishti; Yajurveda-Vishnu-Sthiti, Samved-Rudra-annihilation, Atharved-Ishwar-Sarvkaamprad, sadashvatmika and giver of bhukti as well as mukti.

The 64 matras which have been explained in the expansion of Pranav represent AMNAYA KRAM DIKSHA. Devi of this diksha and other kram devis which jointly form 256 matra devtas have been explained in great detail in Yati Danda Aishvarya Vidhana, by Adi Shankracharya.

A-16 matras, Kadikoota, Srishti, laghukramroop.

10. Bhuvneshwari. All these represent devis of Purvamnaya and reside in Swadhishthan chakra and devta is Kakin. 
Samyakubjika, Ghora kubjika, Veer kubjika, Vajra kubjika (Nayika), Aghor kubjika, Karma kubjika- They all represent Paschimamnaya, reside in Anahat Chakra and devta is Rakini.

U- 16 matras, Hadikoot, Shhiti, Laghukram-antargat.

Adya Kali, Mahaadya Kali, Shamshaan Kali, Sidhi Kali, Dakshin Kali (Nayika). All these come under Dakshinamnaya, reside in Manipur chakra, devtaa is Lakini.
Tarini, Ekjata, Ugratara, Mahaneel Saraswati, Mahauagrata (Nayika). All these come under Adharamnaya, reside in Mooladhar, devta is Shakini.
Sharda, Balatripura, Balasundari, Balabharavi, Balatripursundari, Bala tripurbharavi (Nayika). All these come under Urudhamnaya, reside in Agya chakra and devta is Hakini.

M-16, matras, Sadi koot, Annihilation, Laghukram-antargat.

Chandika, Chamunda, Bhdrkaali Durga(annihilation), Mohini Matangi Saraswati. These come under Upamnaya’s Narityaamnaya devis. These four devis reside in west-north-east and south direction above Anahat and vishudh chakra is downward pointing.

Viprit Pratyangira Bhdrkaali, Bhdrakali(sritshti), Mahasaraswati, Katyayini, Srishti Chamunda. All these come under Vayavyamnaya, located above Manipur chakra and anhat is downward pointing.

Mahalaxmi, Tanika-tarini, Ugrachanda. They come under Agneyamnaya, reside above Swadhishthan in South-East direction, Manipur downward pointing.

Sthiti Chamunda, Panchavaktra Mahakali, Raktdantika, Dashvaktra mahakali, Trishakti Chamunda(Samhaar). They come under Ishanamnaya, reside in Nort-East direction above Mooladhar, Swadhishthan is downward pointing.


Ardhechandra, 25 matras, Laghu-kram-antargat.

Panchdashi, Laghushodashi, Shodashi(3), Mahashodashi(3),Saptodashi(1), Ashtadashi(1), Chatuhsamya 4(Kameshwari, Vajreshwari, Bhagmalini, Tripur Bahiravi), Panchsundari(1), Saptshambhav(7)


Panchpanchika (Srividyalaxmi, Ekakshrilaxmi, Mahaluxmi, Trishaktuluxmi, sarvsamrajyaluxmi, Srividyaokshekshwari, Paramjyotikosheshwari, Paranishka shamsheshwari, Ajpa,Matrika, Srividyaakalplata, Parijateshwari, Panchbaneshwari,Srividyaakamduda, Amritpeetheshi, Sudhasu, Amriteshwari, Annpurna, Srividyaaratsneswari, Sthiluxumi, Matangi, Bhuvneshwari, Varahi),

Panchsinhasan EAST(Balabhairavi, Sampatpradabhairavi, Chaitanyabhairavi,Chaitanyabhairavi II, Kameshwari Bhaiaravi), SOUTH(Aghorbahairavi, Mahabhairavi, Lalitabhairavi, Kameshibhairavi, Raknetrabhairavi),WEST(Shatkootabhairavi, Nityabhairavi, Mritosanjivni bhairavi, Mritunjayapara
Bharavi, Vajraprasarini Bhairavi), NORTH(Bhuvneshi Bhairavi, Kamleshi Bhairavi, Siddhauleshibhairavi, Damarbhairavi, Kaminibhairavi), UPWARD(Prathmasundari, Dwityasundari, Trityasundari, Chaturthisundari, Panchamisundari), Paraprasad(1), Sriprasad(1), Dashchakrshwari 10 (Tripura, Tripureshani, Tripureshi, Tripursundari, Tripurvasini, Tripurashri, Tripurmalini, Tripursidha, Tripuramba, Mahatpuraparv, Mahatpuraparvakshwari).

BINDU- Laghumedha and Samrajyamedhantargat.


After doing mantra japa as per this sequence, only then one gets the right to chant Pranava mantra and receives its desired fruit.]

Further explanation of Stanza Six

Now the Patakaas- Upapaatakaa -Maha paatakaas- Agamyaagamana paatakaas, Gohatyaa, Brahmahatyaa, Bhrunahatyaa, Veera hatya Purusha hatya, aneka purva janma hatya, stree hatyaa,guru hatyaa, Pitru hatya, Atma hatya Charaachara jeeva hatya, and such hatyas. There besides the sins of paradhana, paraadaara, vyabhichaara sambhandha kaaryaas, and such chandaala yoni sambhadhaa are cited..

[ Manu Smriti’s Aachaara Khandaa is quote worthy as the Paatakaas and possible- retributions
Chapters 10-11-12

Chapter 10 : From the status of utter darkness, this Universe with neither pre-knowledge, nor features nor even cognizance, came to hazy awareness as at the genesis after the Maha Pralaya or the Great Extermination. As though inspired by the Supreme Power that is ‘avyaktam- shaswatam- anantam-vishnum- ajam-avyayam’ or the Inexplicable- Everlasting- Endless-All Pervasive-and Unborn, this Universe got reappeared. The Swayambhu then initiated the wondrous repeat of the Maha Tatwa, Pancha Bhutas of Prithivi-Aapas-Tejas- Vayu-Akaasha, but purely in ‘Sukshma Swarupas’ or Elemental and Subtle Forms and Energies.The fact of Manifestation or Symptomatic Expression of Paramatma was indeed symbolic and in the spheres of imagination as one might only perceive by the ‘Antaratma’ or one’s own Inn er Vision. This Paramatma with the decision of re-creating the Universe and initiate the process of Srishti dropped His seed in the Elemental Water. This led to the manifestation of a Golden Egg into which Brahma Deva was seated as indeed the ‘Srishti Pitamah’. ‘Aapo naaraa iti proktaa aapovai Narasunavah--Narayana smritah’ or a mass of water called ‘Naara’ and He who rests on water surface is ‘Naara-ayana’; it is He who has his resting place as water preserves the Universe and its inhabitants. Shatapata Brahmana vide X.i.8 states: ‘Aapovaa idamagre salilame vaase, tasyaapameva Pratishthaah’ -- apsu hi ime lokah pratishthitaah’. He is avyaktam- nityam-’sat atat amatam’or of the form of Reality and Illusion of the entire contents of the Universe as Prakriti better known as Brahma and His Play. Of this Golden Egg, the Supreme Self ‘himself”
broke it into two halves named Dyuloka and Prithvi, while the inter-connection was the Sky, Dasa Dishaas or Eight Directions as the permanent fixtures and the remainder as of elemental water. In other words, the entire Universe got manifested by half of the Golden Egg and the rest continues as an Unknown Entity, apparently submerged with the Unknown, probably of Water itself. Swayambhuta Shakti or the auto manifested energy viz. the Prakriti as per the express desire and decision of Parabrahma generated the ‘Maha Tatwa’ or ‘Maha Atma’ the Great Consciousness and the Super Soul as also the Tri Gunas or the Natural Characteristics or Instincts of Satvika- Rajasika-Tamasika ‘swabhavas’ or vibrations built into one’s own Self. Thre along the Pancha ‘Tanmatras’ or Five Janaanendriyas and Five Karmendriyas or the senses and the sensory organs were created to readily respond and react; such as the eyes to receive the signals of the Self for vision; ears for the signals of sound; skin to react to touch; noses to react to smells as also breath, and the reproductive organs to intake and offtake. The entire process of directing the organs is the ‘manas’ or the impulses of mind known also as brain the unique center of the action-reaction cycle. The shabda-sparsha-rupa-rasa-gandha or sound-touch- vision-taste-smell functions are thus organised by the mind and the Subtle Self Consciousness which is Paramatma is the mute spectator. Thus indeed that Unique Energy called Paramatma manifested as Maha Naarayana, the Primary or Elemental Pancha Bhutas, the Golden Egg, Brahma the Supreme Architect, who created the Maha Prakriti, Ahamkara or the Supreme Consciousness, Maha Tatwa, Praana, the Secondary Five Elements, and further Srishti. From the Pancha Maha Bhutas again Brahma coordinated the following: from the Akasha the Shabda Guna which paved the way via Vayu, from the interaction of Vayu and sparsha resulted in Agni, Agni’s formation is from Jal /water, the charateristic and form led to Prithvi, from Prithvi and Shabda led to ‘rasa’; indeed, Parabrahma at the very beginning of Srishti had eventually led ‘Shabda ‘to ‘Karma and Vyavastha’ or Deed and Existence or Universal Set-Up / Establishment.Thus the coordination of the Seven Entities viz.Maha Tatwa, Ahamkara, Pancha Bhutas in subtle form led to Pancha Tanmatras. Thus the process of Srishti of Sthaavara-Jangamas or the Moveable and Immobiles was initiated by Brahma. Also the evolution of Vedas of Ruk-Yajur-Saamas as originated by Agni, Vaayu and Surya respectively.

Having explained the initiation of Dwijas or of Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishyas, illustrating the birth and austerities connected thereafter, the account of duties and responsibilities as applicable stage by stage are as follows; after the initiation, the Guru needs to instruct the vidyarthi about the duties of the personal purification or of ‘Baahyaantara Shuddhi’, behaviour pattern, and specifically the Upanayana and the consequent precepts of Shoucha, Aachara; Pratah, Madhyaana,Saayam Sandhya Vandana; Homa or Agni Karyas and study of Scriptures after aachamanegeya- hasta prakshalana and laghu vaasa or light clothing of ‘dwivastra’ facing north being ‘Jitendriya’.Vedaadi pathana be initiated by Guru Vandana with folded hands and Guru Paada Vandana. Both at the beginning and end of the ‘Adhyayana’, the Teacher’s feet be touched with ‘Brahmanjali’ or joining the palms of the disciple and touching the Guru’s left foot with the Shishya’s left hand and his right foot with right hand. The ‘adhyayana’be initiated or concluded by the Guru’s approval.

The ‘adhyayana’ is initiated and closed by the utterence of Pranava or the wholesome word of OM with emphasis at the beginning and tapering off at the close. This utterance of Pranava be pronounced by being seated on ‘darbaasaana’ or blades of kusha grass and wearing a ‘darbanguli’ on ring finger followed by ‘tri-praanaayaama’ or breathing control thrice over with dedication. Omkaar am chaapyukaaram cha makaaram cha Prajapatih, Veda trayaanniradruhud bhur bhuvah swariteeti cha/ Prajapati appears to have milked out Tri Vedas as the essence of sounds viz. A-U-M and the vyahrits of Bhur-Bhuvah-Swah. Further, Prajapati appears to have drawn the quintessence of Vedas as ‘ Tat savithu’ or the expression of the Sacred Rucha of Rik Verse ‘Saviti’ signifying AUM. Thus Sages of the remotest yore being Veda experts had synthesized ‘Omkara Rupa Akshara’ with the Three Vyahrts of Bhur-Bhuva -Swahah. Thus this ‘Trika’ or the phenomenon of three terms viz. Pranava-
Vyahriti-Tripaada yukta Gayatri has emerged as AUM BHURBHUVATSAH TAT SAVITURENYAM/ The belief is that this Mantra once sincerely pronounced thousand times outside the village-township for three years, on a river bank or in a forest all alone, the reciter would be purified of all sins of past and present, just as a serpent gets rid of its old skin attaining freshness. Such Gayari Japa is eligible to all the dwijas and those who neglect the recitation of this Rigveda Mantra and timely execution of the prescribed Rites are indeed blameworthy being undeserved of dwijatva. Omkaara purvikastisro maha vyahritayo.avyayah, tripada chaiva saavitri vijneyam brahmano mukham/ or Omkaara along with the three Indestructible Maha Vyahritis and Tripadaa Gayatri is indeed the very face of Veda and that is how Vedadhyayana is on par with the Original Creator of the Universe Brahma Deva Himself. Those human beings who continuously meditate Gayatri Mantra for three years are as prescribed have ample chances to visualise Brahma Himself and like Vayu Himself become freed from the shackles of ‘Samsara’ would accomplish celestial vision. Ekaksharam param brahma prananymah param tapah, Savitryastu param naasti maunat satyam vishishyate/ Ksharanti sarva vaidikyo juhotiyajatikriyah, aksharam dushkaram jneyam brahma chaiva prajaapatih/ or The Singular Word OM is of Parabrahma Vaachka, while ‘Praanaayaam’is by itself an illustrious ‘Tapas’ and Gayatri Mantra is not only outstanding but the deepest form of Truthful and hearty Meditation. Indeed Yajina Yangadi Sacrifices might have built-in blemishes and thus subject to some variations of the positive effects sometimes, but the Single Word of OM is imperishable and everlasting! Thus the monosyllable OM is the highest Brahman; three suppressions of the breath are the best form of austerity, but nothing surpasses Savitri the Etrtnal Truthfulness

Chapter Eleven: A pure brahmana who weds only for the sake of securing offsping in order to perform ‘jyotishtomaadi yagnas’ seeks to consider guru and parents in high esteem and liberally spend his property for the sacrifices as also for vidyarthis of vedas and the sick. Only such Brahmanas are stated to be sanaataka brahmananas who are appropriately called as ‘dharma bhikshus’ or mendicants of dharma as a chunk of their property should be in tune with the proportion of their vidya and knowledge. In fact any of the dwijas who liberally give away to the needy of them food and valuable gifts in kind or cash just outside the enclosures of the sacrifices. The King too would with pleasure distribute valuable to all the learned veda vidwans much more liberally. In case, a veda pandita seeks to wed again just for sensual pleasure, the king might approve of such weddings but the monetary advantage of a son to be born should have a right of the royalty to take advantage of the second wedding. In any case, those veda vidwans who might be living alone part with funds with liberal and open-minded outlook should attain swarga. A householder who possesses three years of earnings in store is capable of performing a soms yajna and soma rasa. Any dwija who does not have sufficient funds but still performs the yagna for a year and drinks soma juice might not have little impact since such soma would apparently at the cost of the suffering of his family members and eventually when that dwija dies the daana kriyas performed by his sons would become fruitless. Even otherwise the cries of grand parents, parents, wife, and children resound hundred times out of sheer desperation for want of adequate food. In respect of kingship, if a dwija performs som yagna without royal approval if a yagna is performed one ‘anga ‘ or a part remains stuck. Further if a sacrifice requires a specific article say a sacrificial animal required from a vaishya merchant and secured by force and some how manages the completion of the yagna, that sacrifice too becomes wasteful. But if that article required is voluntarily given away by a low class person ‘free’ that again becomes ineligible as that low caste has no relevance of the sacrifice. But if another dwija possessive of adequate supply of any material say of cows, volunteers to supply the same for the sake of the sacrifice, but not by fraud of threat. Those who gives charity secured from bad characters to those of needy and men of virtue both the giver and the taker together make a boat to ride by crossing a stream, then the giver and the taker both get blessed. Always the performers of yajnas and their resources are considered as ‘deva dhana’ or the prosperity of devas and that of wasted property of others is named as ‘asura dhana’. If the king does not punish those of asura dhana then the king him self does not react to the asura dhana then the
king himself allows the brahmanas to live fuller life and he and his family allows them to be
impovertised. Even as the head of the society allows this kind of position, a brahmana vidwan would
never stoop to the indignity of extending a begging bowl to the lower class to protect his kula dharma
of performing sacrifices. Such a brahmana without staining his own resources in his next life be
rather cursed to turn as a vulture or a crow while another dwija if approached to donate then the latter
would in his next life again would live on the crumbs of that accrued vulture! Even if Soma yagnas
involving animal sacrifices are involved, one might perform Vaishwanari Ishti. Vishva Devas and
Sadhyas and by sages sought to observe exceptions to the main regulation as that might not be too
effective. In fact a true Brahma whose power is enormous could even lash his tongue against the
evil; kings might punish the enemies like wise. They might, as suggested by Astharvan and Angiras
Maharshis take to ‘abhiichaara and dushta prayogas’ suggested by abhichara mantras contained in
Atharva Veda and destroy enemies by mantras and homa kriyas! A kshatriya uses his physical prowess
and vaishyas by wealth and a brahmana could resort to evil practices. But Vidhaataa shaasita vaktaa
maitro braahmana uchyate, tasmai naakushalam bruuyaanna shushkaam giramorayet/ or a
brahmana as Vidhata Brahma declared as the one to observe his duties and teaches his sons and pupils
to learn the prayaschitta dharmas or atonement regulations and the benefactor of one and all as a
friend, philosopher, and guide. No woman nor person of half-knowledge, nor a boaster, nor a person
duties should never approach Agnihotra as that might not affect Agni which is pure for ever but
certainly affect eventually. Such persons especially women assume the role of a ‘hota’ are certain to
reach ‘narakas’ as a hota is qualified to ‘vaitana’ rites and shrota karmas learnt from Vedas. Those
who donot respect and give adequate dakshina, the dwija becomes an ‘anaahitaagni’ and deviod of
‘aadhana phala’ especially in kindling sacred agni to Prajapati in referene to animal sacrifices. Yet,
even though a dwija is self controlled with ideal ‘dharma pravatana’ if neglects of the duty of giving
adequate compensation of dakshina for any yagina kaarya is incorrect ; in fact if the karta desirous of
fame, swarga, longevity and good offspring need not take up such agni kaaryas! Also an agnihotra
brahmana is unable to maitain regularity of daily agni karyas in the mornings and evenings must
perform chandraayana vrata. [Chaandraayana vrata is described by Maha Muni Vasishtha as follows:
Chaandrayanam dvividham pipeelikaa madhya yava madhya cheti/ (Two kinds of
Chandrayanaas are defined, one is pipeelikaa madhyam and another Yama madhyam) Maasasya
krishna pakshadou graasaanadya chaturdasha, Graasaa pachaya dhonaan paksha shesham
samaapayet/ Tathaiva Shukla pakshaadou graasamekham bhunjeeta chaaparam, Graasopachaa
bhoeesan pakshasheshama samaapayet/ Shuklapratipadi graasamekham pratidinamekika
graasa vriddhaya, Purinmaayamaa panchadashaa graasaa evam pratidinae ekaa graasaahaa satii/
Amavaa syaaayam upavaasa iiti, Madhya sthalavaadava madhya chandraayanaam bhavati/ (Eat one
fistful of cooked rice a day on an increasing scale for fourteen days in a fortnight from prathama tithi
in krishna paksha till Purimina and the fistfuls on a decreasing scale day by day till purimina in the next
Shukla prathama again. This is the course of Chandrayana Vrata called ‘yava madhya chandraayana
vrata’).] Chandrayana Vrata is called for irregular daily agni karyas are as improper as ‘putra hatya’!
Further, any agni karya doneith with the wealth of the low class or even worse that a low class person
assuming the task of priesthood would most certainly suffer in the same birth besides the following
births. Hence, once initiated the responsible duty of daily agni karyas but does irregularly for
whatever reason has necessarily observe to pay by the said penance for a month! An unintentional sin
is worthy of pardon by such penance but an intentional negligence deserve more severe prayaschithas!
]

In the past lives as in in the case of the ongoing , a dwija might have committed an unpardonable sin
by commission or omission is stated to forbid an interaction with persons of virtue unless a
‘prayaschitta’ is performed. Quite a few persons behave as if their conduct is blemishless; he or she
might have stolen gold jewellery especially of a brahmana and such blemishworthy person would
have diseased finger nails, or as drinker or hard liquor would possess black teeth, a miser of
unbearable body smell, a brahmahatya committer of tuberculosis, a liar of strings of untruth gets defaced, a thief of foodgrains of improper body parts, a grain adultarator of undesirable fingers and of other edible products of extra and redundant limbs; a stealer of food, clothes, Scriptures and horses get punished by dyspepsia, dumbness, leprosy and lameness; a stealer of lamps, their extinguisher, an adulterer, committer of jeeya himsa become blind, squat, limb swellings and specified body disorder respectively; Annahartaamaayavittam maukyam vaag apahaarakah, vastraapahaarakah shvaitryam pangutaamashvahaarakah/Himsayaav vyadhiv bhuystwam rogitwaamahimsaya/ In this manner, due to their shortcomings in the present or earlier births, human and other beings are born as insensitive, dumb, blind, deaf, and deformed, and those of normal virtue spurn them off. Since such human beings would not have performed adequate atonements, they become liable to such deformities.

Brahmahatya suraapaanam steyam gurvangaanaagamah, mahaanti paatakaanyaahuh sansargashchaapi taih saha/ or brahmana hatya, suraapaana, thieving, guru stree vyabhichaara, are considered as mama paatakas or their equivalents. Indeed blatant lying to impress others, complaining to authorities, falsely implicating others as complaints to teachers and elders are as heinous as brahma hatyaadis. Veda tyaaga/ Veda ninda, untrue and misleading evidences, mitra droha / mitra vadha, eating forbidden food, and consuming deha visarjanas are six abhorable habits as irremediable disorders of human life. Swindling deposits of treasures, horses, silver articles, land, diamonds and precious stones, is as condemnable as stealing gold. Vyabhichaara with sisters, other women, low class strees, and such are as abhorable as ‘guru bharyaa gamana’. Harassing and physical torture of cows, and far worse than by killing them, performing sacrifices and agni karyas for the detestable criminals, para sreee gamana, self selling like chandaalas, neglect of teacher, parents, wife and sons, Vedaadhyana and nityaagni at home, allowing weddings of the younger brother first by way of kanyaa daana with agni saakshi and full social interaction; kanyaa dushana, charging interest on loans without being a vaishya; vrata bhange, practice of vashikarana and mrityu karana means of living, cutting trees as firewood for no special reasons of ‘punyaaagni karyas’ but for eating prohibited food; continued practice of being indebted, study of ‘asabhya’ or objectionable books and literature and practice of unworthy songs and dances; stealing foodstuffs and animal fodder, vyabhichaara with intoxicated women in brothels; killing females, low class persons, vaisya-kshatriyas, and naastikata or atheism are all called glaring ‘upapaatakas’.Out- right insulting, beating and manhandling Brahmanas, drinking intoxicating liquors, cheating and resorting to unnatural ‘purusha maithuna’ are stated to be of ‘gati bhramsha’ and ‘jaati bhramsha’ leading to irretrievable sins. Once taking to the heinous path of killing donkeys, horses, camels, elephants, goats, sheep, snakes, buffalos, the offence should pave the path of evil and liable to ‘samkarikarana’. Approvingly accept gifts from the degraded class of the society, taking to the duty of trade and business without being a vaishya, providing labour and service to the lowest class, and taking to utter faleshood is named ‘apaatrikarana’. Torturing and killing worms, insects, birds, and such helpless once caught, spoil flowers, creepers, plants, and trees is the degraded ‘maalini karana’. ) Now, the prayaschittas or atonements further: (71-188) As to how, Brahma hatya and range of sins perpetrated be expatiated is now explained in detail: Brahmahatya or the killing of brahmanas requires reside in a forest for twelve years subsisting on alms or on fruits and roots and the hut should indicate a flag of a human skull. Alternatively, the person concerened might consent to an arrow rain by a few vidwans or archers or thrice over be thrown into blazing fire and burnt headlong for survival. Or, the offender might perform a horse sacrifice like swarjita, gosavana, abhijit, vishwajit, trivrit or agnishthat. Or the guilty responsible for the killing of brahmana could walk hundred yojanas -a mile or 1.6 km, reciting Vedas with no food but with limb control. Yet another alternative might be to give away his deposits or atleast the life long maintenance of the victim’s immediate heir or to a learned vidwan brahmana. Further alternative
might be to subsist on sacrificial food and walk the entire course of River Saraswati reciting a Veda Samhita thrice over all along the distance. For a period of twelve years, the killer of a brahmana might alternatively dwell with head shaven in a cowpen or a hermitage under a tree at the outskirts of village. Yet another alternative could be to save the life of cow or another brahmana. Further alternatives of expiation of committing brahma hatya maha paataka are stated as under: if the perpetrator fights with robbers of the killed brahmana’s property thrice even being hurt badly; takes a vow to become chaste with mental equilibrium and carry on his life with chastity for twelve years; make a confession before an assembly of brahmana-kshatriya-vaishyas at the conclusion of a sacrificial yajna: Dharmasya braahmano muulamagram raajanya uchyate, tasmaat samaaagame teshaaameno vikhyapaapya shudhyati/ Brahmanah sambhavenaiva devaanaamapi datvatum, pramaanam chaiva lokasya brahmaatraiva hi kaaranam/ as kshatriya is the enforcer of the laws prescribed by brahmanas on the backing of Scriptures his presence should be essential in such confessions. Indeed by the birth of brahmanas as facilitated by Devi Savitri’s origin which thus worked upwards to ascetatin about Devatas as originated by Devi Savitri as evidenced by Vedas. Atleast three illustrious Vidwans of complete knowledge of Vedas might indicate the purification of brahma hatya as the final word of the prayascchitta then the culprit be exonerated. Any brahmana worth his salt himself would admit and concentrate within would himself suggest self purification by any of the alternative means prescribed by the Laws of Manu. The series of samskaaras eversince a ‘garbha viccheda’ or abortion or proper conception are well known to vedic panditas and likewise he sure would be aware of the atonement of brahma hatya. The prayaschitta of killing a kshatriya or a vaishya or a garbhavati stree be too prescribed as in respect of brahma hatya. Similarly providing false and misleading evidences, guru ninda, thefts of deposits, and one’s friend and much worse his wife would certainly demand atonement. Unintentional killing of a brahmana is prescribed but intentional murder has no atonement.

Chapter Twelve : Dwijas who were not at the appropriate time might not have learnt gayatri mantra at the time of upanayana properly must observe three kriccha vratas and re-initiate them properly as prescribed and have them taught veda jnana under a guru, besides take them away from such occupation as unbecoming of the specific occupation prescribed for them. Similarly brahmanas be taught to refrain from reprehensible occupations to earn properties but observe austerities initially by performing gayatri mantra three thousand times with ‘baahhaantara shuchi’ seated on a cow-shelter subsisting on milk alone for without accepting gifts from the unworthy but acquiring the qualification of a brahmana and enquiring of a co-brahmana as to whether he had then become a fulfilled brahmana deserving of becoming of so. His erstwhile sins of ‘abrahamanatwa’ by non performance of the essential duties expected of him by adopting practices for earning money wrongly as managing the obsequies of non-brahmana strangers, or practising unbecoming ‘abhichaara doshas’ like black magic, be washed away by observing three kruccha vratas. By the negligence of ‘sharanaagatas’and teaching wrong clientele, should subsist an barley water for a year. If bitten by a dog, jackal, donkey, a horse, camel or pig he should perform ‘praanaayaamas’. Those who seek to eat outside a pankti or along with others as ‘apankyata’ only the sixth meal in the evenings due to their erstwhile past blemishes would have to recite veda samhitas and daily duties including complete homa karyas to enable him to reinstate him to total brahmanatwa for a month. Also a brahmana rides in a carriage drawn by camels or donkeys the atonement would be to bathe in nudity and perform several ‘praanaayaamaas continuously. Once a brahmana due to pressure of nature’s call suddenly with or without washing inside or outside waterflows gets back and perform the ablution outside a village or township washing his clothes and touching a cow for recovery from impurity. A snataka or pure brahmana neglects or skips for whatever reason his daily duty or duties should also skip his bhojanas that day and night. Humkaara or reprimanding sound and addressing him in ekavachana without respect especially to elders ought to express forgiveness and apologies. Similarly if a co-brahmana strikes him in a mutual argument and even tightens him to suffocation or even use a stick should with
certainty get punished in narakas for thousand years, especially in shedding blood. The prayaschitta for offsetting the offence would be observing a kruccha vrata for showing a stick or an atikriccha for beating till blood drops on earth. This is stated as this kind of atonement viewing the intensity of the crime. Now, the kind of prayaschitthas adopted by Devas, Pitru Devas and Maharhis are described.

A prajaaatya kruccha vrata observing by dwijas should be as follows: Tryaham praatastryaham saayam tryaha madyaad ayaachitam, tryaham param cha naashneeyaat praajaapatyam charan dvijah/ Gomutram gomayam ksheeram dadhi sarpih kushodakam, ekaraatropavaasashecha krichhram saantapanam smritam/ Prajaapatya kricha vrata observing by dwijas should be to eat food in the mornings for three days, in the evenings for three days and for another three days unsolicited meals, and the remaining three days for total fasting thus this vrata is for twelve days. Gomutram gomayam ksheeram dadhi sarpih kushodakam, ekaraatropavaasashecha krichhram saantapanam smritam/ or Saantapanana kruccha vrata involves eating the mix of cow’s urine, cowdung, cow’s milk, curd, ghee and decoction of kusa or darbhas and subsist for a day and after fasting that night too is called so. Ekaikam hlaasamashneeyaat tryahaani treeni purvavat, tryaham chopavasedantyamatikrichhram charan dvijah/ Taptakrichhram charan vipro jalaksheeraghritaanilan, pratityaham pibedushnaan sakritsnaayeeyam smritam/ or Those dwijas who have to observe Ati kruccha vrata need to observe fasting three evenings, three mornings, and unsolicited food for three day-nights for eight full and days complete fasting. Tapa kruccha, is to be observed by taking one normal bath and for three days inside a hot water pool for three days and another three days survive by drinking hot milk for additional three days, three more days with hot ghee and yet another day with hot wind. Yataatmano apramattasya dvaadashaahamabhojanam, paraako naama krichhroyam sarvapaapaapanodanah/ Ekaika hlaasayet pindam krishne shukle cha vardhayet, upaspriham strishavanmeta tchaandraayanaam smritam/ Etameva vidhim kritsnamaachared yavamadhyame, shuklapakshadiniyat ashcharansh chaan draayanam vrata/ or Dwijas with cool and self control should observe complete fasting for twelve days committing no deviations from dharma to satisfy once own conscience is called Paraak kruccha vrata, while Chandrayana vrata is called three times bath and through krishna paksha reduce the intake of fist ful and saltless intakes a day-night each day and in Shukla paksha increase such intakes of fistful bhojana a full day. Similarly ‘Yava -madyahna bhoojana’ of barley-corn while ‘havishyaanna’ or sacrificial food at ‘madhyaahna’ or noon time is called ‘Yati madhyaana bhoojana’. A vipra takes just four mouthful food one in the morning and one in the evenings then thatis known ‘shishu chandrayana’. Those who consume only ‘havishaanna’ during a month for 240 times are certain to reach chandra loka after his demise. Chandrayana vrata is observed by Adityas, Rudras, Vasus and Maruts besides Maharshis and too as means of atonement. Now, the general guide lines of Dharmaacharana. Nitya homa kriya and ideal conduct practising : Akhimsa satyama krodhamaarjavam or non violence, thruthfulness, peaceful conduct and pleasong manner.Besides performing Gayatri Japa and of other deities regularly as prescribed, one should as per one’s own capacity, besides atoning for lapses including gupta paapas or concealed sins should get purified from time to time.

[Vishnu Smriti by Maharshi Vishnu describes gupta paapaas very briefly: Prayaschittas for performing Gupta-Doshas or secret sins: Molestations of under-age or old women demand Ati Kruccha Vrata Brahmana hatya sin requires Aghamaharshana Snaana in a running water flow, Pranayama sixteen times, single meal a day for a month, daana of a milch cow and so on as above. Drinking spirituous liquor and stealing golden items require Aghamarshana and Gayatri Japa by a thousand a day for ten days.Ilicit relationship with Guru’s wife calls for fasting for three days, reciting Purusha Sukta and Praaschitta homa. In fact, Ashwamedha Yagnya removes all kinds of Maha Patakas. Even as a routine, Brahmanas are advised to perform aghamaharshana snaana, pranayamaas, Gayatri japa and paakayagnas daily as per Vishnu Smriti. Griha Sutras of Kaushika, Paraashara and
Sankhyayana under-score, the need for Paaka Yagnas in favour of Devas, Pitrus, Manushyas, Bhutas and Atithis besides Baliharana.

A Brahmana should take baths three times a day and evenings and refrain himself from conversations with otherwomen, low class and outcasts. In his leisure, he might keep standing during daytimes and in the evenings he might sit but in the nights should lie on the ground; brahmachararis of dwijas ought to worship one’s guru, elders and vidwans. As own ability Gayatri japa be maintained and so the penances for his indiscretions of recitals of sacred books, and mantras by regular homa prakriyas. Nothing like self confessed blemishes as one half of the blemish disappears as a serpent gets out from its worn out skin. That also leads to a confession of non-repeat lapse once again and that leads to self control as that kind of determination is observed : manasa vaachaa karmana. or by a purified heart, expression and deed. Tapomulamidam sarvam daivamaanushakam sukham, tapomadhyam budhaih proktam tapo antam vedadarshibhibhi/ Braahmanasasya tapo jnaanam tapah kshatrasya rakshanam, vaishyasya tu tapo vaartaa tapah shudrasya sevanam/ Rishayah samyataat maanah phalamulaanila ashanaah, tapasaiva prapashyanti trailokyam scharaaracharam/ Indeed it is tapas and tapas alone that provides a shield against happiness and contentment to Devas and mortals too and Sages who had experienced and reaped the fruits thus besides veda vidwans. Bramanas are hence expected to make intense study, guide and practise dharma while kshatriyiyas provide security and defence, vaishyas facilitate trade and business while the low class provide services. Sages and Rishis surviving on ‘kanda mula phalas’ visiting trilokas foresee the activities of ‘charaachara’ beings as also of celestial devas too. All the facilities of auoshadies and of health requirements and vidya which are available aplenty to devas too are blessed to Maharshis too. All kinds of possible human shortcomings are conquered by them as in respect of devas also. Tapas and austerities as accomplished with great hurdles and incessant endeavours would indeed uproot all kinds of human hardships at every step of life and it is hardly available to see much less discover any human being who is contented otherwise.

Those whose inner conscience is afflicted by Maha Paatakas and Upapaatakas, besides numberless blemishes of human failures and hardships are natural corollaries of erstwhile flaws unless corrected by due atonements and stern rigors. Even insects, serpents, birds, animals or trees, especially when they become aged and immobile too reach heavens with their conduct , control, and concentration called conscience or a kind of tapasya mixed with atonement. This precisely is what a human being especially dwijas should observe in their thoughts, expressions and deeds. Those brahmanas by way of the medium of yagjnaas seek to reach devas by invoking them do deserve and reap rich dividends.Prajapati instituted tapas as the only shastra and likewise Maharshis too learnt from vedas that tapas is the most outstanding dharma. This the reason why Devas too on visioning the utmost significance of tapas declared so too. Indeed Brahma himself signified brahmacharya, homa kriyas, timely meals, sacrificing ‘raagadweshas’ is called tapas. Vedaadhyayana, panchamahaa yagjnaanushthaana, and sahana or forbearance should burn off like fire with wood picks. Pranava OM and Vyahritis once recited along with sixteen Pranayamas a day for month long would certainly purify even those sinners of bhruna hatya or aborti on enforced by a brahmana. Kutsa Rishi’s ‘apah na shochuchadham’ and eight ruchas of Rig Veda vide 1-vi.vii as also Vashistha Maharshi’s ‘pratistomohbirushasam’ ref Rigveda vide 7-80.i and so on are referred to then also a person of suraapaana would get purified. Stealing of gold too would get the offender purified by reciting relevant ruchas viz. ‘asya vamanasya phalitasya hetu’ of Rigveda rucha 1-i-vi.v coupled with Shiva Sankalpa of Yajur Veda. The maha pataka of Guru bharyagamana could be erased by reciting ‘havishyaantara majara swaavadi’ of rucha 10. Vi.viii and ‘Sahasrasreersha Purushah of Rigveda. Similarly the sins of pratigraha or acceptance of food from the non-deserving castes or outcasts,stealing of cows, flaws in pronouncing Vedas could all be instantly destroyed by the invocation of relevant devas by the adhyana of Vedas and Scriptures. Yathaa mahaahradam praapya kshiptam loshtam vinashyati, tathaa dushcharitam sarvam vede trivriti majjati/ Richo yajunshi chaanyaani saamaani vividhaani cha, esha jneyastrivridvedo yo vedainam sa vedavit/ Adyam yat
tryaksharam brahma trayee yasmin pratishthitaa, sa guhyonyastrivridvedo yastam veda sa vedavit/ or just as a bloc of earth gets dissolved in a running river it is in the same manner that ‘maha paapas’ are swallowed up by the Tri-Vedas. Rik-Yaju-Saama contain the totality of what Dharma is all about and hence one has the outstanding title of being a Vedavith]

Stanza Seven

Moordha Brahma shikhante Vishnur lalaatam Rudrashchakshushee Chandraaditou karnou Shukra Brihaspatee naasaaphute Ashvanou dantoshaavubho Sandhya mukham Marutah stanou Vaasvaadou hridayam Parjanya uramaakaasho Naabhiragni katirindragnee jaghanam Prajapatyamooroo Kailaasamulam jaanunee Vishva Devou janghe shishirah gulphaani prithivevanaspatayaadeeni nakhaani Mahatee astheeni Navagrahah aasruth kketurmaansa mritusandhayah kaaladwayaashaanalanam samvatsaro nimshaahotraamiti vaadeveem sharanamaha, prapadye/

The staunch believer in Gaytatri vows that the adhishthaatri Devi Gayatri’a sharanya praapta whose shiras is stated as of Brahma, shikha is Vishnu, Lalaata or mastaka be as of Rudra Deva, Her netra dwayaas as Surya Chandra, Her both ears as Shukracharya and Brihaspati, Her naasika randhraas as of Ashvini Kumaataas, Her damshtras as sandhyaa kaalaas, Mukha Marut or uccheaasha-nishvaaasaas are as of Vaayu Deva, Her stanaas areas of Vasu Devaas, Her hridaya be as of megha garjanas, Her sromavh be as of aakaasha, Her naabhhi is Agni Deva, Her Uruddyaya as the moolashathaaana, Nakha as MshaTarva, Her bones as of Nava Grahaas, Her shareera maamasa as of ritus as of Vasant Ritu (Spring), Grishma Ritu (Summer), Varsha Ritu (Monsoon), Sharad Ritu (Autumn), Hemant Ritu (Pre-Winter) and Shishir Ritu (Winter) and Her Kaala Chakra or Time Cycle is from dina raatris and from seconds to ever repetitive pralayaas.

Stanza Eight

Ya idam Gaayatri rahasyamadhheete tena kratisahasramishtham bhavati / Ya idam Gaayatrir rahastamadheete divasatkritam paapam naashayati/ Praatarmadhyaahun shanmaasa kritaani paapaani naashayiti/ Saayam praataradheeyaano jamma krit paapam naashayati/ Ya idam Gayatree Rahayam Brahmanah pahetha tena Gaayataash shashtisahasrilakshanaani japtaani bhavanti/ Sarvaan vedaanadheeto bhavati/ Sarveshu teerthayaam naaro bhavati/ Aabhaksha bhakshanaaas pooto bhava Vishaleegamanaaas puuto bhavati/ Brahmacaareaer Brahmacaareae bhavati/ Pankitshu sahasrapaananda pooto bhavati/ Ashoto Braahmandaan graahyayitvaa brahma lokam sa gacchati/ Ityaah Bhagavan Brahma/

Those manushyaas be able to read and digest this Gayatri Rahasya be purged of samasta doshaas. Those who tend to sincerely perform the trikaala sandhya vandana as of praatahkaal-madhyaanha and saayam kaala and Japaarchana be the muktii pradaanaa yogya. Sandhya is the intermission of ‘Ahoraatras’ or day and night as signified by Sun Rise and Sun Set. Poorvaa Sandhyaatu Gayatri Savitri madhyyaan smritaata, Yaa bhavat paschimam sandhyaan saa Vigneyaa Saraswati/ The pre-noon is dominated by Devi Gayatri, noon time by Devi Savitri and the Sun set by Devi Saraswati and hence the respective Goddesses need worship at these times. Gayatri is of blood red complexion, Savitri of pure white Varna and Saraswati of black colour and they represent Brahma-Rudra-Vishnu Swarupas of Paramatma. Meditation of these forms of Almighty is basically through the representation of Aditya. Pratah-sandhya is best performed in the presence of Stars on the Sky; when Stars are invisible then the time of Sandhya is of medium type but when Suryodaya has taken place then the Sandhyopaasna is of minimal value. Conversely, the Saayam Sandhya is best done while Surya is still present, after Sunset the Sandhya is of medium worth but when Stars appear on the Sky
the Sandhya worship is of poor quality.) Maadhyaaahnika Sandhya is scheduled at half prahara of the Sayamkaala Samaya. Those dwijaas who perform the Sandhya Vandana be paapa rahitaas and mukti pradaadaas. This is the Gayatri Rahasyopanishad as Brahma Deva enlightened to Yagnyavalkya Maharshi.

**Hayagreevopanishad**

Athrvdeeyaa Hayageevopanishad seeks to explain that when Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra in a comfortable posture of lying on the bed of Ananta Naga, two Demon brothers named Madhu and Kaitabha were born from the wax of Maha Vishnu’s ears. Their birth was a mystery and unknown as felt by the brothers themselves whose physical forms grew fast and strong day by day, even as they were playing in the ocean surroundings, killing various kinds, species for food or play. Coming of age felt by the brothers themselves whose physical forms grew fast and strong day by day, even as they were playing in the ocean surroundings, killing various kinds, species for food or play. Coming of age in course of time, the Demon brothers with huge bodies and proportionate common sense too, realised that the origin of Maha Vishnu’ incarnation as Hayagriva.

---658
Devarshi Narada approached Brahma Deva and requested him to please teach that knowledge of Brahman by which all sins can be destroyed quickly and the wisdom of Brahman is realized and one is blessed with all the wealth. Pitamaha Brahma replied as follows:

Nadada! You are the one who masters the mantras of Shruti, Smrithi, Meemaamsa, Upanishads Ithihasas, and Puranas and are blessed with all types of the wealth of jnaana vigjnaana. Now are surely aware of the background Bhagavan Hayagreeva.

[ Devi Bhagavata Purana briefs about Maha Vishnu as Hayagreeva

As Indra and Demi-Gods were performing a Sacrifice in the presence of Brahma and Mahesha, they had all desired Maha Vishnu to preside over the Function and called on Him. But, Lord Vishnu was in ‘Yoga Nidra’ and nobody would dare wake Him. More over, interruptions of somebody’s speech, the love of a couple, or waking up a person’s deep sleep are sins equivalent to ‘Brahma hatya’ or killing of a Brahmana. The Lord was seated in a ‘Padmasana’ posture squatting with His legs folded and resting His chin on the top of His Bow with an Arrow fully drawn. As the Sacrifice was to be concluded, Lord Siva advised Lord Brahma to create a White Ant, ‘Vamri’ and directed it to bite the arrow gently which should wake up the Lord to consciousness and thus make the request. The Vamri sensed the delicate situation and requested Brahma to grant it a return boon for the great risk being undertaken in disturbing the Yoga Nidra of no less a personality than Maha Vishnu Himself! Lords Brahma and Siva gave a boon to the Vamri that what ever trickles from the Sacrificial Offerings of Ghee in the Homa Kunda (Fire Pit) would spill out could be collected as its share. As commanded by Brahma, the insect bit the fore-end of the arrow and the tight string gave way at once and the entire Universe reverberated with horrifying sound as the earth quaked, mountains were shaken, Oceans rose high, Sun lost way and Devas got traumatised. Maha Vishnu’s Head was severed with His Crown and there was no trace as to where it fell! Along with Devas, Brahma and Siva cried like human beings as there was a ‘Pralaya’-like situation or of Universal Dissolution. Then Deva Guru Brihaspati consoled Indra, Brahma and Shiva and emboldened them to countenance the grim situation, as such eventualities did happen in the past. For instance, Indra had to face several such events when he was dislodged from his throne by Danavas or when his body wore thousand genital marks (since he was infatuated with Ahalya and cheated her into bed, as her husband Sage Gautama was away by assuming the Sage’s body form and thus attracted his curse); similarly Brahma was infatuated with his own creation ‘Satarupa’ an extraordinary woman of beauty and gazed at her as she avoided his attention by moving in all directions when he obtained five heads and in disgust Lord Siva cut one of the heads looking up as a sign of extreme displeasure.

The only recourse that Lords Siva and Brahma, accompanied by Indra and Demi-Gods, had was that in one voice, they made an intense appeal to Maha Devi Bhagavati, the Eternal Cause of Causes, the
very Original Energy, the Life Force of entire Creation, the Bindu and Pranava, the Sourcing Fountain of knowledge and above all the Embodiment of Charity and Forgiveness. Pleased by the most sincere prayers of Brahma and Shva downward, ‘Nirguna’ Maha Devi hinted that there ought to be a cause for the tragedy. In the company of Maha Lakshmi, once Maha Vishnu laughed by thinking of something. Lakshmi Devi failed to understand the possible reason as to why Vishnu was so much amused about. Was it a spot on Her face or was it due to another woman in His desire? Then as Vishnu did not clarify, Lakshmi assumed ‘Tamasic Guna’ and gave a curse to Him saying that His head should fall off. Thus happened the resultant tragedy despite Her sincere repentance.

While this tragedy took place, there was a coincidental incident that a tough Davana of extraordinary cruelty, named Hayagriva or the Demon with the neck of a horse, resorted to severe ‘Tapas’ to Maha Bhagavati for thousands of years by following a strict regime of Sacrifice and unflinching devotion. Maha Devi appeared before the Rakshasa and granted him a boon that no Power in the Universe could cause death to him, except by an Extraordinary Energy in the form similar to his own viz. Hayagriva form alone could destroy him. Brahma and Siva hastened with the solution to the present gravest tragedy and instructed Devata’s own Architect, Visvakarma to do the needful. The Architect killed a horse at once and fixed its neck to Lord Vishnu’s severed head and thus emerged Lord Hayagriva.

Thus when Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra in a comfortable posture of lying on the bed of Ananta Naga, two Demon brothers named Madhu and Kaitabha were born from the wax of Maha Vishnu’s ears. Their birth was a mystery and unknown as felt by the brothers themselves whose physical forms grew fast and strong day by day, even as they were playing in the ocean surroundings, killing various kinds of aquatic species for food or play. Coming of age in course of time, the Demon brothers with huge bodies and proportionate common sense too, realised that there must have been a Massive Force which alone could have given birth to them. From the air, they heard a sound ‘Vagbija’ the Seed Mantra (Seed ‘Bija’ and ‘Vak’ the Speech of Goddess Sarasvati). To start with fun, but later on with maturity, they kept on practising the sound for years together, little realising the impact of the Mantra’s repetition. In fact, they became so obsessed with the Mantra that they neither had food nor sleep, but with full concentration and utmost sincerity. ‘The Parasakti’s Voice emerged from the Skies that the Danava brothers would be invincible in the entire Universe provided they were united and fight two-some. Blessed by Maha Devi, the two brothers became swollen with pride and eventually attacked Lord Brahma Himself. On realising that they were unconquerable, Brahma who was seated on the lotus- head sprouting from Maha Vishnu’s navel, tried the age-old four means. He tried to use ‘Sama (Counselling) ‘Dana’ (Gifting or bribing), ‘Bheda’ (put one against another) and finally ‘Danda’ (Punish), but neither of these media appeared feasible; he ran away to Vaikuntha for protection but Maha Vishnu was in Yoga Nidra. Brahma had thus prayed to Yoga Nidra Devi to prompt Maha Vishnu to wake up. It was actually Maha Maya’s discretion which mattered as Vishnu Himself could not regain consciousness on His own. The concentrate of ‘Tamo Guna’- Maha Maya - was earnestly prayed to by Brahma, as this was a prestige issue for him and the entire domain of Gods! Maha Maya left Vishnu free and He was fully woken up to face the challenge of the hour, viz. to either manipulate or massacre the brothers, Madhu and Kaitabha. Lord Vishnu invited the brothers to fight with Himself. The fight continued for five thousand years but without a tangible result. As the Demons were clashing one after another and Lord Vishnu was in duel singly, the latter asked the brothers to give a break as it was against Justice that they took alternate positions while He was alone. During the break, Vishnu prayed to Maha Sakti and complained that the fight was unfair and that they were also given by Her the boon of voluntary death or ‘Svacchanda Maranam’. Maha Sakti realised the lacuna in the duel and advised Vishnu to give boons to the brothers so that a way out would automatically open up. Meanwhile, Maha Sakti agreed to be present at the fight in physical form and disturb the concentration of the Demon brothers by casting Her fake amorous looks. This encouraged
Vishnu to convey the Demons that their duel with Him was of great quality and thus He was ready to give boons to them. They got into the trap as they boasted that they were prepared to give boons to Him instead of the other way around. Vishnu grabbed the opportunity and said that He be given the boon of their death by killing each other! The brothers gave an excuse that the boon could be given only provided there was no water or wetness in the Ocean. Vishnu expanded his thighs manifold so that there could be adequate space for the killings. The Demons expanded their bodies too and thus the thighs of Vishnu and the body sizes of the brothers kept on increasing horizontally and vertically proportionately. Finally, the illusion created by Vishnu proved stronger and the brothers had to yield to their own killings. Thus Maha Sakti who assumed human physique and paved the way to the killings of the Danava brothers without breaking the Rules of ‘Dharma Yuddha’, partly by trickery and partly by Maya or Illusion.

2.

Hayagreeva, who is the form of the holy mind, who sees everybody and who is the Over Lord of Knowledge, Salutations to you, ‘Swaha, Swaha’.

Hayagreeva, who has the form of Rig, Yajur and Sama Vedas, who brought these Vedas to earth, who has the shape of the singing of Pranava, and who has a horse head, Salutations to you, Swaha, Swaha.

Hey Lord Hayagreeva, who is being sung by the song of Pranava, who is the God for all those Gods of words, who is the personification of all Vedas, and who is beyond thought, teach us everything. Salutations to you, Swaha, Swaha.

For the 29 lettered mantra of Hayagreeva, Brahma, Atri, Surya and Bhargava are the sages, Gayatri, Trushupt and Anushtup are the meters, Hayagreeva himself, root is the sound ‘Lhowm (hsowm), Strength (Shakthi) is Hoham, Keelaka (the nail) is Lhoom (Shoom), Viniyoga is Bhoga, Moksha and the symbolic rite with hands is the letters Aa, Uu and Ma.

The prayer is: I meditate on that Hayagreeva, Who has the glitter of the full moon, Who holds the conch, wheel, the great stamp and the book in his hands.

The 29 lettered Hayagreeva mantra is: Om Sreem, lhowm (Hsowm), Om Namo Bhagavathe, Hayagreevaya, Vishnave, Mahyam, Medham, Pragnam, Prayascha Swaha!

The 28 lettered Hayagreeva mantra is thus Om, Sreem, Im, Im, Im, Kleem, Kleem, Sow, Sow, Hreem, Om Namo Bhagawathe, Mahyam, Medham Pragnam, Prayascha Swaha!

Chapter Two

hayagrīvaikāśareṇa brahmāvidyām pravakṣyāmi | brahmā maheśvarāya maheśvarāḥ saṃkṣaraṇāya saṃkṣarāṇa nārādāya nārado vyāśāya vyāśo lokebhyāḥ prāyacchaditi hakāroṣakāromakāroṣaṁ trayamekasvarūpam bhavati | lhma bijāksaram bhavati | bijāksareṇa lhaum rūpena tajjāpakānāṁ sampatsārasvatau bhavataḥ | tattvarūpajānāṁ vaidehi muktiṣca bhavati | dikpālānāṁ rajñānāṁ nāgānāṁ kinnarānāmadhipatirbhavati | hayagrīvaikāśarajapasiḻānāyā sūryādayaḥ svataḥ svasvakarmāni pravartante | sarvesām bijānāṁ hayagrīvaikāśarabijamanutamaṁ mantrarājātmakam bhavati | lhaum hayagrīvasvarūpo bhavati | amṛtam kurukuru svāhā |
I will now tell you that 'Hayagreeva knowledge' of Brahman which is of one letter. That is the root letter Lhoun (hsoum). Among all the roots, this Hayagreeva single letter root is the king of mantras. 2

Chanting of the mantra "Lhoun (hsoum) Amritam Kuru Swaha!", gives one the mastery over words, wealth and the eight occult powers.

The mantra "Lhoun (hsoum) Sakala Samrajya Sidhim Kuru Kuru Swaha" tells us the secret of the great Vedic sayings like "Pragnanam Anandam Brahma (Brahman is the realized happiness)", "Tat Tvam Asi (You are it)", "Ayam Atma Brahma (My soul is Brahma)" and "Aham Brahmasmi (I am Brahman)". The same letter "Lhoun" and "hsoum" are the same vowels though different and give worldly pleasures and salvation respectively.

After the chanting of Hayagreeva Mantra, it is normal to chant the Vedic mantras starting with

1. Yad Vak Vadantih.... 2. Gowrimimaya.... 3. Oshtapidhana and 4. Sa Sarpareeramathim....

One who reads this 'Hayagreeva knowledge' of Brahman on the Ekadasi day, would become a great man because of the blessings of Hayagreeva. He would get salvation. Upanishad says, "the knowledge of Brahman which is taught with the mantra ending with 'Om Namo Brahmane' would never leave his heart".

---662
Hayagriva Stotram

1) Shriman Venkatnarthaye Kavitakirkkesari
Vedantacharyavarya me Sannidhatam sada Hradi |
jīnānanda mayāṁ devaṁ nirmalasphaṭikākṛtīm |
ādhāraṁ sarva vidyānāṁ hayagrīvaṁ upāsmahe || 1 ||

Meditate upon the Supreme Being, Sri Hayagriva, the embodiment of knowledge. Sri Hayagriva is an integrated form of knowledge and bliss. The one with the face and neck of a horse and who has a radiant, sparkling body like a pure white crystal, he is the abode of all learning. He is the first God of all knowledge.

2) Swastassiddham śuddhasphaṭikamaṇi bhūbhrṛpratibhaṭaṁ
sudhā sadhrīcibhir dhutibhir avadāttribhuvānam |
anantaistrayantair anuvihita heśā halahalaṁ |
hatāśeśavadyaṁ hayavadana mūḍī mahi mahaḥ || 2 ||

Sing the glories of the radiant Sri Hayagriva, formed to banish the worldly afflictions of his devotees. His auspicious image is akin to pure white crystal. Sri Hayagriva radiates the white rays that resemble the lustrous nectar, thus making all the three worlds white, and rendering them pure. He bestows his grace on all three worlds. The Hala Hala sound emitting from his form as a horse is a neighing sound that contains the essence of the Upanishads, and the tones of ornamentation in his legs. The neighing is echoed by the Vedas consistently. Sri Hayagriva’s neighing, the Hesha Hala Halam, removes inauspiciousness and sins, as well as obstacles from one’s path. Pray to Sri Hayagriva to remove misfortune to gain the ability to hear his auspicious neighing that acts as a soothing balm for one’s mundane afflictions.

samāhārassāmāṁ pratipadamṛcāṁ dhāma yajuṣāṁ
layāḥ pratīyāhāṁ lahari vitatirbodhajaladheḥ |
kathā darpakṣubhyat kathakakula kolāhalabhavaṁ |
haravantardhvāntaṁ hayavadana heśā halahalaḥ || 3 ||

The neighing sounds of Hala Hala emanating from the divine throat of Sri Hayagriva are the collection of the Sama Vedas, the condensed meaning of the Rig Vedas, and the essence of the utterance of the Yajur Vedas. The form of Sri Hayagriva itself is the essence of Mantras as they are embedded in him. The Haya Haya sounds are the remover of all obstacles that stand in the way of any individual wanting to acquire pure knowledge. They are like the ceaseless waves from the ocean of true knowledge. They light the lamp of knowledge and illuminate our path towards Moksham (salvation).

The very sounds of the Hala Hala Dhvani dispel the inner darkness and confusion arising from fallacious arguments by vain disputants who distort the truth of the Vedas. The innocent and vulnerable are rescued from the noise made by proponents that defend their illusory opinions. The divine sounds of the neighing destroy the dark clouds that block our consciousness, and a real understanding of the principles, and release us from the cycle of birth and death.
The propitiousness of Sri Hayagriva with the power of his divine Hala Hala is like a sun rising to banish any lingering darkness. This lustrous image acts as a powerful medium that drives away the terror of the night. He is the propagator of the Vedas and the inner soul who lives inside all things and human beings in the universe. He is the God of Speech, indeed the avatar of the Parama Vasudevan of Sri Vaikuntam. He is the powerful Vidya Moorthy who gave Veda-Upadesham to Brahma Deva. He is a divine force that helps reveal pure knowledge to us. He is that unique morning light that drives away the inner darkness, and one should pray that this auspicious and divine form of the Supreme Being shines before humanity and within. He has the power to make it possible for human beings to see hitherto, the unknown. Vishnu, the Supreme Preserver, came to the rescue of Brahma Deva when he lost the Vedas to two asuras – Madhu and Kaitabha. God incarnated as Hayagriva and punished the two asuras. He rescued the Vedas and helped Brahma continue his duty. He is the Supreme God of Learning as he instructed Brahma Deva on the four Vedas.

The devotees seek refuge in Sri Hayagriva, who is the supreme embodiment of pure and divine knowledge. He is the purest of the absolute. He is an overflowing treasure house of mercy, and he blesses the devotees who surrender unto him. He blesses them with his divine knowledge that will liberate them from the cycle of birth and death. He has taken the vow to free them from the darkness of ignorance. He stands as a beacon light, their sole refuge. He is the unfailing protector of all.

Sri Vedanta Desikan, the composer of the Stotram, addresses Sri Hayagriva. He seeks forgiveness from God for his foolish yet bold attempt to sing his glories with his limited knowledge and faculties. The Vedas are vast and have no author. Even today, people struggle to define Sri Hayagriva’s distinctive qualities, his sacred entity, and the endless divine attributes. Even the great Vedas cannot fully comprehend and praise his glories completely.

The composer, a humble devotee, says he has stepped forward boldly out of sheer foolishness, to praise Sri Hayagriva. He claims he is his child with hardly any intellect and knows he is unfit to sing Sri Hayagriva’s glories. He craves forgiveness for his shortcomings to engage in this impossible task.
Sri Hayagriva is the God of all Knowledge and learning. He is the eternal source. One of the foremost beneficiaries who obtained divine knowledge from Sri Hayagriva was Dakshinamoorthy. He sat under a golden banyan tree and taught the highest truth as absorbed from Sri Hayagriva, to the four eminent and older sages – Agasthyar, Pulasthyar, Dakshar, and Markandeyar, through the medium of silence.

Goddess Saraswati, the divine source of knowledge and the consort of Brahma, whose abode is the white lotus, and the mighty Sage Ved Vyas, all derived their divine speech from a minuscule fragment of the power of Sri Hayagriva, he who is the epitome of knowledge.

Sri Hayagriva is the Supreme source of divine knowledge. Great and eminent ones owe it to him for even the fraction of knowledge with which they have been empowered.

amando 'bhavīyanyā niyatam virīndo
vācāṁ nidhe vañcita bhāga dheyah |
daitīyāpanītān dayayaiva bhāyo pi
adhyāpayisyo nigamān na cet tvam || 8 ||

Sri Hayagriva is the treasure house of all knowledge. He gave the divine advice on the Vedas with meaning on obscure details to Brahma, who lost the Vedas to the two asuras -Madhu and Kaitabha, in his moment of distraction. At a total loss, Brahma did not know how to act. God’s empathy for Brahma’s plight moved him to recover the Vedas and re-instruct Brahma on the Vedas and their meaning once more.

Sri Hayagriva acted in time to restore Brahma’s fortune and status as the Creator, failing which he would have been incapable of performing his duties. Brahma Deva prayed to the Supreme Being to intervene so that he could have the fortune and blessing of being able to continue his duties of creation. God answered Brahma’s prayers and restored his divine knowledge.

vitarka ṅolāṁ vyavadhīya satve
bṛhaspatiṁ varīyase yatastvam |
tenaiva deva tridaśeśvaranāṁ
asprṣṭa ṅolāyita mādhirīyam || 9 ||

Sri Hayagriva, of the Supreme knowledge, steadied the Deva Guru, Brihaspathi, from deviating from the righteous path. Brihaspathi is the great teacher and son of Angirasa Prajapathi, one of the ten offspring of Brahma’s mind. He is known for his great intellect and power of speech and is an expert on astronomy and astrology.

Of impeccable ancestry and progeny, at one time, Brihaspathi himself got into trouble while interpreting the Dharma Shastras. He authored the Brihaspathi Samhita, an extensive collection of his teachings for the Devas. His mind started oscillating, and he was so confused that he ended up creating a worldly system that completely denied the existence of God. Sri Hayagriva intervened and stabilized Brihaspathi’s mind, putting him on the Saatvik Maarg (path of righteousness).

Sri Hayagriva went on to save both Brihaspathi and his followers from going down the wrong path. His timely intervention prevented the kingdoms of the Devas from wild oscillations and falling under the influence of the asuras.
Brihaspathi was saved from wrong logic and regained his divine knowledge. He accepted Sri Hayagriva as his timely protector and benefactor.

agnou samiddhārpaṣi saptatantoṁ
āṭaśṭhīvaṁ mantramayoṁ śarīram |
akhaṇḍa sārair haviṣāṁ pradānaiṁ
āpyāyaṁāṁ vyoma sadāṁ vidhaṁte | 10 ||

While conducting a Yagna (ritual sacrifice), the person performing the ceremony calls upon the Devas to receive their share of Havis (oblations). The Devas called by name, come forward and put their hands forth directly to receive their share of Havis. Most times, the Agni Devta comes as a representation for the Devas. He acts as an intermediary in receiving the Havis from the Yagna.

In the Yagna performed by Brahma Deva atop Hasthi Giri, Sri Hayagriva himself appeared in the form of Varadarajan amidst the towering flames of the fire of the Yagna Kuntam (place for sacred fire). He received the Havis directly, which made Brahma very happy and fulfilled. The Devas had arrived and assembled as their names were called. When they stretched out their hands, the Havis eluded them. Sri Hayagriva accepted the sacred offering directly, and Brahma explained to the Devas how he was performing a special Yagna, and that his motive was specific. Sri Hayagriva received the Havis directly and distributed it to the Devas. When he gifted the Devas the tasty Havis, it gave them complete contentment.

yanmūlāṁśṛk pratibhāti tatvaṁ
yā mūlaṁśnaya mahādṛmaṁśāṁ |
tatvena jāṁanti viśuddha satvāḥ
tvāṁ aksarāṁ aksara māṭkāṁ te | 11 ||

Sri Hayagriva is the form of Pranavam. He is the source of all letters and the chief cause of the universe. The universe is made up of Devas, humans, and other living beings that include animals and plants. There are the fundamental forces of nature that include the wind, sky, water, fire, earth, and other realities. They are created with the help of the Vedas, which are like trees comprising of several branches. The principal root for all Vedas is the Mantram, which is called Pranavam. Also known as Ek Aksharam, this is an indestructible Aksharam (letter) and the foremost. Those on the righteous path can comprehend correctly that Sri Hayagriva is the original form of Pranavam. He is the source of all letters and the base for all knowledge.

avyākṛtād vyākṛta vānasī tvāṁ
nāmāṁ rūpāṁ ca yāṁ pūrvaṁ |
śaṁsantu teṣāṁ caramāṁ pratiśṭāṁ
vāgīśvara tvāṁ tvadupajñā vācaḥ | 12 ||

Sri Hayagriva is acknowledged as the God of all knowledge. The universe had no shape or name before creation. Out of the source of nature, he created egos and the Pancha Bhootams (air, water, fire, sky, and land). He gave them names and a tangible form.

Sri Hayagriva then entered them as the Antarayami (omniscient- all-knowing). He dwells within everyone and is the ultimate destination. The Vedas that originated from him salute him as their primary source and the goal of the universe. Those blessed with vast knowledge and Vedic speech realize that Sri Hayagriva is not only the Creator but also the ultimate destination. He is the Prajapathi (King) and creates everyone and then dwells in them. Sri Hayagriva is all-encompassing and has no equal or superior.
Sri Hayagriva is described here as a pure crystal whose hue is comparable to the luminescent, cooling white rays of the moon that are comforting and remove all worldly afflictions. This image of Sri Hayagriva creates a lot of delight for those who meditate deeply on him and have the great fortune of having a darshan (viewing) of his spotless sacred presence. The image of Sri Hayagriva is compared to the waves generating from the milky ocean. The great venerable and knowledgeable ones meditate on this image and are in a blissful state. The divine image of Sri Hayagriva comprises a pristine pure whiteness and beauty, he who emanates hues like the cooling rays of the moon that resemble rejuvenating nectar. These delightful waves splash on the meditators, immersing them in a state of bliss that cannot be described. A blessed one recognizes Sri Hayagriva as the ultimate destination.

The king swans represented by yogis and sanyasis take up abode in the divine lake Manasarovar, and Sri Hayagriva chooses to take up abode in their minds and hearts. Yogis, who meditate on the sacred form of Sri Hayagriva, have the power to visualize him seated on a white lotus within their heart. They are the ones blessed with the command of the divine speech. God chooses these devotees as his abode and helps them in their meditational efforts. All forms of knowledge rush to serve the yogis who visualize Sri Hayagriva in the core of their being. The blessed ones become the source of all knowledge.

The devotees of Sri Hayagriva need to meditate for only half a moment on his luminous, white, lustrous form, so that they may receive the benefits of being covered and drenched in his spotless white rays emanating from his form, like ever-flowing nectar of the moon. The drenching the devotees receive from the pure white rays from him, gifts them the purity and momentum of divine speech that is faster than the effervescent Akasa Ganga flowing from the mountains. The speed of Akasa Ganga pales into insignificance when compared to the speed of divine speech, of those blessed by God. Such blessed ones have the gift of Vedic mantras.
being flooded in nectar. The joy of experiencing God in the deepest core of their hearts makes their hairs stand on end. Their contemplation of Sri Hayagriva raises hairs as roots in their hearts, which later take life externally and sprout on the limbs, where they stand on end. The heart is the core and source of a being where happiness is experienced. Tears of joy and the happiness that sprouts from the inner soul to the external limbs are a symbol of the blissful experience.

The yogis are deep in the meditation of Sri Hayagriva. Their minds are pulled away from external distractions and pulled inwards. Their focus is only on God. In a state of deep meditation, they visualize the form of the divine and auspicious Sri Hayagriva. Their minds are uplifted, and they experience a surge of happiness, like an ocean rising when it witnesses the moon rising in the sky. That wave of immense joy cannot be controlled, and the dam breaks. Devotees experience a flow of tears of joy that cannot be contained, and they spill over. These are the blessed ones who have such uplifting experiences that can bring eternal tears to their eyes upon having a Darshan (sacred view) of Sri Hayagriva.

The ones who are fortunate to experience Sri Hayagriva are truly evolved and are connected to the Supreme Being. These wise ones place their minds at the feet of Sri Hayagriva. They become glorified in their greatness. So concentrated are they at the feet of Sri Hayagriva that they gain immense strength. The devout pray to Sri Hayagriva, confirming their complete surrender unto him. They seek his help to cross the Maaya (illusion) that flows without a beginning or an end, that denies them the true vision of God.

The knowledgeable devotees cross the line of Maaya that hypnotizes humans just the way a magician would captivate his audience. Sri Hayagriva bestows blessings on his ardent devotees to transcend this difficult Maaya (illusion) seamlessly. God has the Maaya, which is a great power that he projects, from whose grip no one can escape unless he gives his blessings. God observes the level of Bhakti in his devotees that melts his heart, and he helps them cross his Maaya.

The knowledgeable and devout are aware that it is not easy to have the blessing of worshipping the divine feet of Sri Hayagriva. Moksha (salvation) can only be attained through severe penance in previous births. When a devotee worships the feet of the Supreme Being, it is the rarest of rare wealth, the blessing of salvation. Beyond the Supreme Being, one can attain other benefits. However, worshipping the sacred feet of God is akin to the Chinthamani Rathnam (rarest of gems) that bestows all blessings sought from it.
The attainment of salvation is obtained from blessings at the feet of Sri Hayagriva. One prays for continued and uninterrupted meditation of the sacred lotus feet.

vilupta mūrdhanya lipikra mānāṁ
surendra cūḍāpada lālitānāṁ |
tvadaṅghri rājīva rajaḥ kaṇānāṁ
bhūyāṇ prasādo mayi nātha bhūyāt || 20 ||

Brahma Deva encodes the Brahma Lipi (fate) on a person’s skull when one is born. The person’s life follows those instructions. The Brahma Lipis, for a devotee in pursuit of Moksha (salvation), interfere with his meditation and the penance he carries out. The life of such a person thus experiences the cycle of birth and death, and the perception of attainment of Supreme Blessings for salvation recedes further and further away.

However, the power of the sacred dust on the lotus feet of Sri Hayagriva is incomparable and is found on the heads of Brahma and other Devas who can then overcome their misfortunes. The access to the sacred dust of the lotus feet could change the fate of a human being. May the power of that sacred dust settle on the heads of devotees permanently and erase the Brahma Lipis making them untenable, as the sacred dust has the power to completely eradicate the Brahma Lipis, written on one’s skull. May the devout attain Moksha (salvation).

parisphuran nūpura citrabhānu –
prakāśa nirdhūta tamonuṣāṅgām |
padadvayāṁ te parinc mahe’ntah
prabodha rājīva vibhāta sandhyām || 21 ||

The focus is on the sacred lotus feet of Sri Hayagriva when devotees meditate on them, where the ankles are adorned with anklets inlaid with precious gems. The luster from the gems has the power to match the brightness of the sun and become the early rays of dawn, chasing any traces of darkness that linger. Devotees pray that any hint of ignorance should be banished by the luster of God’s sacred feet. The knowledgeable compare the rising of the sun that makes the lotus blossom, to the awakening and growth of Bhakti in them as they stay focused on the sacred feet of Sri Hayagriva. The radiance of the lotus feet of Sri Hayagriva removes any trace of ignorance. The meditation on the lustrous feet of God adorned with gems can dispel the dark clouds, while there is the growth of divine knowledge that blooms from a shrunken state into full blossom.

tvat kiṅkarā laṅkaraṇo citānāṁ
tvayaiva kalpāntara pālītānāṁ |
maṅjupraṇādaṁ maṅinūpuraṁ te
maṅjūṣākāṁ veda girāṁ pratīmah || 22 ||

The divine speech generated by the knowledge of the Vedas is compared to the precious gems that adorn the anklets on the sacred feet of Sri Hayagriva. Humans typically tend to safeguard their jewels in a safe box. The Veda mantras that represent precious jewelry for the devout are similarly stored in one’s head. The Vedas are protected through the instructions given by God to Brahma in every period. The anklets worn on the sacred feet of Sri Hayagriva have matchless precious gems. These anklets make twinkling and sacred sounds when they move, which are delectable to the ears of the devotees. The sounds of the anklets provide a deeper meaning of the Vedas. The sacred anklets are like safe boxes that protect precious Vedas.
The Vedas are compared to the precious gems in the sacred anklets, which, when moved, produce sweet, sacred sounds. Anklets are made of small golden balls with gems rolling inside freely. And the golden balls are joined together to form the anklets with gems inside. When God walks, he generates sounds from the anklets that sound divine to the devotees meditating on the sacred feet. Losing themselves in the sounds made by the sacred anklets, the devout attain divine knowledge.

\[ A\text{ṅ}cintayāmī pratiḥāda śāsthān samadhukṣayantāṁ samaya pradīpān | vijñāna kalpadruma pallavābham \]
\[ vyākhyāna mudrā madhura karaṁ te || 23 || \]

Sri Hayagriva’s right-hand serves as an instrument to kindle the wick in the lamps to impart the meaning of the Vedas to the devotees, and the position of the right-hand is instrumental in teaching the deeper meaning of the views that devotees need to grasp. The sacred and knowledgeable persona of God is the Kalpakaa tree that grants boons to devotees during their meditation.

The right hand is gracious and held in a Gnana Mudra pose that is beautiful to behold.

It represents the tender shoot of the Kalpakaa tree and embodies knowledge. It kindles the knowledge of the eternal Vedas lit by the bright intellect, and is the eternal lamp nourished and protected by Sri Hayagriva. The sacred right-hand removes all ignorance, and the position of the hand symbolizes imparting knowledge to the devout.

\[ citte karomi sphuritākṣamālaṁ savyetaramaṁ nātha karaṁ tvādiyaṁ | jñānāmṛto dañcana lampatānām līlā ghaṭī yantra mīvāsritānām || 24 || \]

The right hand of Sri Hayagriva holds a Japa Mala (prayer beads) that is akin to a Ghatee Yantram (machine for pumping water). Just as the machine rotates and brings up water at every turn, there is a movement of the beads in God’s right hand, which reflects his blessing to the devotees when he brings the nectar of divine knowledge from his depths, so that his devotees may gain wisdom. He blesses the devout abundantly with divine knowledge.

\[ prabodha sindhoruṇaiḥ prakāśaiḥ pravāla saṅghāta mīvāvahantam | vibhāvaye deva sapustakaṁ te vāmaṁ karaṁ daḵṣiṇaṁ āśritānām || 25 || \]

The lower right hand of Sri Hayagriva embraces his consort, Maha Lakshmi. The hand also holds a book. The left-hand contains a reddish hue that reminds Sri Vedanta Desikan, composer of the Hayagriva Stotram, of the assembled corals that have been brought from the depth of the ocean of knowledge. This hand reflects power and glory that also blesses the devout and knowledgeable with boons they desire.

The halo of reddish hue emanating from the left hand of Sri Hayagriva is a reminder of the enlightenment that comes to the rescue of those who seek his sacred feet in refuge. The sacred hand removes ignorance in the minds of the devotees.

\[ tamāṁsi bhitvā viśadairmayūkhaiḥ \]
The radiance of Sri Hayagriva gladdens the hearts of all scholars as he destroys the pervading darkness. God is seated on a newly blossomed radiant white lotus, and he emanates spotless white rays. Witnessing the sacred form of Sri Hayagriva, devotees are reminded of the white and undulating hues of the autumn moon, that removes the darkness of the night. The white moonbeams make the Chakora birds happy as it is their only nourishment.

Sri Hayagriva on the radiant white lotus is compared to the full moon in autumn, radiating white and spotless beams of light. The scholars are comparable to the Chakora birds waiting in anxiety for the moonbeams to sustain themselves. The scholars are sustained by the effervescent white rays of light from God, which also destroys ignorance around the world.

The devotee prays for the divine glances of Sri Hayagriva to grant him the powers of praising him. The Stotrams of the Vedas sound like the nectar of heavenly music to the ears of the devout. May auspiciousness descend on those who recite the Stotrams.

Sri Vedanta Desikan, the composer of the Hayagriva Stotram, prays to God to empower him with divine speech to create poems through God’s eternal grace. He implores God to shower his blessings on him as he readies for debates and prays to God to empower him with the Veda mantras so that he can debate with clarity and strength of mind. He prays that the nectar of the Veda mantras stream into the ears of devotees and bless them to realize their desires.

Sri Vedanta Desikan prays for the boon of mastery over his speech, and the power for him to win debates with those assembled, master poets and logicians.

Sri Vedanta Desikan here prays for the power of speech so that he can win over poets and logicians. He seeks the blessings of Sri Hayagriva to join the battlefield of contestants where very learned scholars will mediate the debates. He seeks blessings to win over the representatives of great mathams (religious centers). He prays for the power of the Vedic mantras that will establish the truth. He implores Sri Hayagriva that he may succeed in his efforts to protect the Siddhantham (ideology) and prays that God sits on the tip of his tongue to let flow the divine speech. God’s presence is essential in a debate over rival ideologies.
Sri Vedanta Desikan seeks the blessings of Sri Hayagriva to meditate on his divine form. He seeks God’s help to imbibe his attributes and that he may have oneness with him. He wants to chant the sacred mantra that can help him conquer the battlefield of debates with rival ideologies. He seeks to be a warrior and emerge victorious with Sri Hayagriva’s blessings and have endless strength to argue debates. Once Sri Hayagriva sits on the tongue of Sri Vedanta Desikan, the devotee goes into deep meditation and reaches a state of oneness with God. He performs the Hayagriva Mantra in meditative repetition. It is Sri Hayagriva who wins these debates using Sri Vedanta Desikan as an instrument.

Sri Vedanta Desikan appeals to Sri Hayagriva’s compassion, stating his position to be hopeless and hapless, and that he qualifies the best for God’s mercy and blessings. The devotee prays to Sri Hayagriva, seeking his blessings for a clear understanding of ideologies so that he can be competent and ably defend them in debates. The devotee explains his shortcomings to Sri Hayagriva, stating that he has not devoted time to learn any knowledge or skills, nor has he accumulated any blessings by bathing in holy waters. He has not rendered any help or excellent services to his teachers to attain their blessings. He appeals to God, who has infinite compassion and kindness to welcome the hopeless and hapless with open arms. An individual with such limitations as himself, the devotee says he is best qualified to receive the mercy and blessings of Sri Hayagriva.

Sri Vedanta Desikan seeks Sri Hayagriva’s blessings so that any doubts he fosters in his mind about his ideology will be erased. He seeks God’s benevolence to receive the true and real meanings that will be etched in his heart, that will remain steady and unshakable by brilliant logic and will disclose the truth, putting to rest all doubts and mistaken perceptions about the truth. There would be scholars who would engage in debate with Sri Vedanta Desikan, who would have varying opinions but would be unable to attack the true meaning of his ideology. He seeks blessings from Sri Hayagriva to fulfill the services in support of his spiritual tradition.

The melting heart of Sri Hayagriva has full compassion for the devotee, and he blesses him heartily to go forth and extoll the virtues of the spiritual tradition upheld by him.

The devotees are in deep meditation of the divine form of Sri Hayagriva. God holds in his four hands that are soft and resemble the lotus, the Sudarshan Chakra (sacred wheel), the Paancha Janyam (holy conch), the Jnana Mudra (gesture of knowledge) and a Book. Sitting on a fresh white lotus in bloom, God reminds his devotees of the aura of a pure white crystal that has been freshly opened. The luster of Sri Hayagriva draws devotees and never fades. His glories are eternal, and one cannot stop singing...
in praise of them. Sri Vedanta Desikan prays for Sri Hayagriva to bestow the divine, white, cool rays
of his nectarine upon him, and implores him to reside in the innermost core of his heart.

vāgartha siddhihetoh
pāthagānāhāvagrīvasaṁstutiṁbhaktāḥ|
kavīṭārkikakēśarīnā
evēkāṭavaśeṇa viracitā̄m| 33 ||

Sri Vedanta Desikan says that the verse appeals to people who are righteous and faithful to learn the
Stotram composed on Sri Hayagriva by a legend among poets and logicians, by the name of
Venkatanathan. Everyone should recite this Stotram so that they, too, can be blessed with the power of
composing poetry and attain knowledge about the true meaning of principles and life’s aims. The
Stotram should be learned to obtain blessings of the Veda mantras with meanings. The Sri Hayagriva
Stotram is a very auspicious rendering of the adoration of God. One’s Bhakti (devotion) should be
steadfast and tenacious to attain the blessings of Sri Hayagriva.

Iti Shri Hayagriva Stotram Samaptam.

Devotees pray sincerely to Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva. May he confer his choicest blessings on those who
learn the Sri Hayagriva Stotram composed by Shri Vedanta Desikan, every day.

Maha Vaakyopanishad

This Atharva Veda sambandha Maha Vaakyopanishad is merely of Twelve Mantraas as of Brahma
Mukha rahasya jnaana prakatitas essentially on saatvika gunaas, antarmukheeya atma tatwa and
gurujana seva samlagna. This Upanishad is as of Aditya vara sadrshaa, paramaakra parama jyoti,
parama Shiva, parama Brahma swarupa bodha yukta, pramaanandaanubhuti amrītīa tatva praapta
yukta and rahasyaatmaka jnaana pradaana.

Manmahāvyasiddhāntamahāvidyākalevaram || vikalevaraśāivayam rāmacandrapadaṃ bhaje ||
Om bhadrām kārṇēbhīhi śrūnyāmā devāḥ bhadrām pāśyemākṣabhiryajātrāḥ ||
sthirairāṅgaistuvāsātanābhīḥ vyaśema devahitäm yadāyuḥ || oṃ śāntih śāntiḥ śāntiḥ hariḥ oṃ ||

Stanzas 1 and 2

atha hovāca bhagavānbrahmāparokṣānubhavaparopanisadāṃ vyākhyāsyāmah ||
guhyādguyaparamesāḥ na prākṛtīyopadeśavyāḥ || sātvikāyāntarmukhāya pariśūraśave ||

At one stage Brahma Deva addressed Devaas that the goodaartha of Upanishads be not explained to
commonfolk in as much as in that case there could invariably be either misinterpreted or mis-
understood.

[] Maha Vakyaas from select Upanishads as follows:
Asato maa sadgamaya, Tamasomaa Jyotir gamaya,mrityormaa jyotir gamaya/ ---Purnamadah Purna-
midam Purnaatpurnamudachyate, Purnasya Purnamaadayaa Purnameva avashishyate//
Brihadararanyaka(I.iii.28)
Purushasya prayatovaan manasi sampadyate, manah praana, praanaas tejasi, tejahparashyaam devataayam/ Sa ya eshonimaa aitad atmyam idam sarvam, tatsatyam sa atmana: Tat tvam asi// Chhandogya (VI.viii.7)

Om, Atmaa vaa idameka evaagra aaseet,naanyat kinchananishat, Sa ikishata lokaanuu srijat iti/- Aitreya (I.i.1) Om Ishaavaasyamidam sarvam yathimeha jagataaam jagat,tena tyaktena bhunjeethaa maa gridhah kasyasvid dhanam/ Isha (I);

Angushtha maatrah puru-shontaratmaa sadaa janaanaam hridaye sannivishthah hridaa manveesho manasaabhi klipto yada etad vidur ati amritaaste bhananti/ Sahasra sheershaa purushah

Viṣṇu evam sarvayad bhutam yaccha bhavyam utaamri -tatvasyeshaano yad annenaati -rohati// (Shvetaashvatara  III.xiv)

Be this realised that the samsaara bandhana and moksha kaarana bhuta are owing to avidya-avidya rupi. Saadhakas could close their praapanchaka drishti and realize the anubhuti of the Eternal Truth of ‘Aham Brahmaasmi’. Saadhakaas with their Samyak Jnaanaanubhti be seeking to realize the ‘avidya rupa samsaara prati tamomaya and agjaanaandhakara be once gradually edged out then the Sad jnaana rupam be realised by pathana-manana- niddhidhyaas kartavyas then be realising the chidaatya swarupa, swaprakaashita jyoti rupa be the Nijatma maatra as the Inner Self. Hence detachment and deliberation are the rudiments of Self Realisation .Indeed this is the

Stanzas Three – Four and Five

 atha sams̐rritibandhamoksaivyvidyāvidye caṣuṣṭi upasamḥṛtya vijñāvyidyaeva kāṇḍastamodṛk 1 tamo hi śaṁrpaprāpaṇcāmābhramasthāvarāntamanantarākāṇḍajñāṇabhūtam 1 nikhilanigamodita rakṣāmakarma vyavahāro lokaḥ 1 naiṣo'ndhakāro'yaṃtāmā 1vidyā hi kāṇḍāntarādityo jyotirmanḍalam grāhyam nāparam 1
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message all the Upaishads but on a ‘sthaaleepulaaka nyaya’ or the rice is cooked or not or salt is
dissolved in water or not a couple of Upanishads are quoted:

on ‘AhamBrahmaasmi’]

I.

a) Pursuit of the ways of Vidya and Avidya or Knowledge and Ignorance

IX.) Athah tamah pravishanti yevidyaamupaasate, Tato bhuya eva te tamo ya u vidyaayaam rataah/
Indeed one when enters the screen of darkness or ‘Avidya’ and perform rites without the purport or
objective of what are the rites intended for, then that act is of no value, especially without faith. That
kind of Avidya begets further Avidya and might even be retrograde! In other words, Vidya and Karma
are to worshipped being hand in hand; that kind of darkness is characterised as blindness while those
in knowledge are normally prone to karma accompanied by worship and meditation; complimentarity
is certain in respect of Vidya and Karma! Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (IV.iv.10) makes this point
amply clear: ‘Andhah tamah pravishanti ye vidiyaam upaasate, tato bhuya te tamo y u vidiyaayaam
rataah’ or those who practise Avidya or ignorance enter into the dark portals of rites, rituals and
sacrifices, or those who blindly get involved in ‘karma kaanda’ or performing rituals without basic
understanding and enlightenment of the Supreme tend to distance from the Reality and near the zone
of Falsity)!

Fruits of Vidya and Avidya are indeed distinct as the path of ascent by work and wisdom or
meditation and karma / rites are well defined

X) Anyad evaahur Vidyayaa anyad aahur avidyaayaa iti shushruma dheeraanaam ye
nastadvichakshire/
(It is normally emphasised that Vidya and Avidya lead to different paths all together in human life,
even as faith without works is dead and those learned Pundits define the Paths clearly:
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (I.v.16) explains: ‘Atha trayo vaava Lokaah: Manushya loka pitru loka
devaloka iti; soyam manushya lokah putrenaiva jayyah; naanyena karmanaa, karmanaa pitrulokah,
vidyaa deva lokah, devaloko vai lokaanaam shreshthah, tasmaad vidiyaam prashamshati’; in other
words: there are three worlds that are attainable by Scriptures and these are the world of human
beings, the Pitru loka and the Deva loka. The Manushya loka is attainable by one’s own son alone
and not so much by rites alone as by the Agnihotra by meditation; the Pitru Loka is attainable by rites only
but Deva Loka is attainable by intense meditation. Indeed Deva Lokas accomplishable by meditation
alone is the best that one could aspire for! While stating so, Pundits avow that knowledge by
description and knowledge by experience and works are clearly distinguishable!)

Knowledge and Ignorance both cross life and death but since theformer might lead to Eternity the
latter brings one back to Existence for sure!

XI) Vidyaaam chaavidyaam cha yastad Vedobhayam saha, Avidyayaa mrityum teertvaa
vidyayaamritam ashnute/
(Normally a person is differentiated by his nature and nurture. These tendencies tend to influence the
proclivities of Vidya and Avidya or Ignorance and Knowledge. Even as both have to cross the gates of
death, one prepares for crossing it with not much of concern to other worldliness but of material ends
while others due to Vidya or Awareness of higher worlds seek to resort to work and wisdom. Now
these tendencies are the follow-up of the previous lives called ‘Prarabdha’ or the carry forward. That
indeed was the nature of a person who has just transmigrated with the load of his ‘paapa punyas’ or
merits and demerits at the termination of the previous life. Bhagavad Gita in Shraddhau Traya
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Vibhaga Yoga, chapter 17-2, Lord Krishna explains to Arjuna: ‘Trividhaa bhavati shraddhaa dehinaam saa svabhaavajayaa, Saatvki Raahasi chaiva taamasi chetti taam shrunu!’ or there are three types of features that human beings are moulded in the three classes of Satvika- Raajasika-Taamasika tendencies; those with ‘satvika guna’ worship Devas; those with ‘Raajasas’ features tend to worship Yaksha Raakshasas and ‘Taamasikas’ pray to ‘Bhuta pretas’.

Indeed there is a Force beyond the entities of Maya and Purusha as the manifested and unmanifested ones and that is what is really worshippable worthy of Achievement!

XII) Andham tamah pravishanti ye sambhutim upaasate, tato bhuya iva tamo ya u sambhutyaam ratah/
(When one talks of worshipping two entities of Purusha and Prakriti, the former is unmanifest and the worshipper is ushered into blindness and darkness, while worshipping the Pakriti the manifested is equally misleading since both these are the constituents and as such the worship needs to be unified and combined! Those who worship the Creator Hiranyagarbha might secure supernatural powers and worshipping Prakriti would get absorbed into her! Mundaka Upanishad (I.ii.2) further explains: The Purusha or Hiranyagarbha is mystical and formless, yet coextensive with whatever is external and internal since He is birthless and as such devoid of Vital Force and mind; he is pure and superior to Maya the limiting adjunct of Brahman. Bhagavad Gita is quoted-XVI 8-9- ‘Asatyam apratishtham te jagadaaahureeschwaram, Aparaspara sambhutam kimnyatkaama haitukam// Etaam drishtimavashtabhya nashtaatmon alpabuddhayah, Prabhanatyugra karmaanah kshayaaya jagato hitaah’; in other words some persons of perverted thinking argue that this universe is a ‘Make Believe’, that there is no Creator responsible to draw the contours of it and the creation takes place due to the union of male and female as no other third intervention is ever existent! By being self-convinced some petty minded ignoramus blatantly perform all devilish activities and tread the path of irrecoverable slide down! Indeed, such inhuman humans with not even a modicum of thinking power to distinguish the dark and bright situations, do get attracted into the vortex of ever repeating births and deaths for ever!

Prakriti or Maya is the driving force of Creating-Preserving, Destroying and Creating again while the Real Owner of the Chariot of the Universe is the Supreme Brahman Himself!

XIII) Anyadhevahuh sambhavaad anyad aahur asambhavaat,Iti shushruma dheeraanaam ye nastad vichachakshire/
(Now one has distinguished of what is ‘sambhavati’ or manifested and what is not. Similarly the results of worshipping either of the entities viz. Prakriti the premordial Nature and the Purusha or Hiranyagarbha are given. We have also thus explained the result of worshipping viz. the Cause and Effect phenomenon. The Svetaashvatara Upa. IV.10 clarifies lucidly: ‘Maayaam tu prakritim viddhi, Maayinaam tu Maheshvaram, Tasyaavayava bhutah tu vyaaptam sarvam idam jagat’; in other words: bhedapratītirmithyaiva māyāyā”manī kalpitā II 9II
Worship of Maya or Hiranyagarbha might differ in approaches but on death of the person could lead to the path of Immortality, one by Dharmacharana and another by detachment

XIV) Sambhutim cha vinaashamchcha yastad Vedobhayam saja, Vineshena mrityum tirtvaa sambhutyaam amritam ashnute/
(He who worships the unmanifested and manifested forms of Maya and Hiranyagarbha have the common goal of achieving immortality: a) by worshipping Maya, the individual would resort to Agnihotra and other sacrifices for securing human wealth by the route of ‘Avidya’ or Ignorance; or b) alternatively take the route of ‘Vidya’ by worshipping Hiranyagarbha by resorting to the other route for achieving divine wealth. In either case then the Individual would have to cross the gates of death
and become the very Self! Put it in different way, He who knows these two paths of Vidya or Avidya would attain Immortality by crossing over death through Avidya! Now the next question should be as to which route would he reach Immortality! Should one be absorbed in the World around by Dharma Karyas of Sacrifices, Daana Dharmas, and such worldly situations and worship Maya by the Avidya route or alternatively take to the route of Vidya by the Spiritual way and contemplate on Hiranyakarhva by way of total detachment and practice of Yoga of the transcendent! Brihadaranyaka is quoted –V.v.1-2 viz. ‘ while deliberating on body parts, one should realise that the foremost aspect of Truth relates to Surya and in this context the Solar Orb be synchronised with the right eye--- when the self is destined to leave the mortal body, the latter could no more vision the sun rays and the mutual helplessness between the two entities-the eye and the Sun-ceases at the signals of death. In respect of thie Individual Self whose eye is coordinated with the Solar Orbit-which essentially is Satya or the Truth- there are three significant Syllables that are relevant viz.BHUR or the Head of the Self concerned; BHUVAR or two arms and SVAR the two feet; furthe more there is a secret name called AHAR derived from the root expression HAA which means to ‘destroy and spurn’ the Evil forces! 

b) on Detachment/

Detachment and Deliberation are the rudiments of Realising the Supreme
I) Om Ishaavasyamidam sarvam yatkimcha Jagatyaam Jagat, Tena tyaktena bhunjeethaa maa gridhah kasyasvid dhanam/
(Om! The Totality of what exists and moves about all over this Earth is under the care of the Over Lord Paramatma. This Self that dwells inside each and every Being is indeed the Supreme Itself and therefore should be guarded against by evil forces and material allurements arising therefrom. Utmost vigilance is therefore called for by extreme detachment and renunciation by stoic endurance and steadfast adherence to scrupulously hold fast to the norms of Virtue and Justice and never yield to the pulls and pressures of the transcident and meaningless possessions of wealth and physical joys!Indeed there are the two clearcut paths on which Vedas and auxiliary Scriptures are based and these are non-involvement and proactive deliberation arising from conviction, quite apart of course from abstinence and self denial. Be that as it may, another interpretation considering the changed situations of time and circumstances, the instruction by the Lord appears not to be too greedy and over-enthusiastic, by head over heels, but within the framework of virtue and justice one should be contented with minimal wants for survival and not to get too attached!)

Righteous Action irrespective of fruits begets further longevity deserving scope for further Enlightenment
II) Kurvunnevah karmaani jijeevishet shatam samaah, Evam tvayi naanyathetosti na karma lipyate nare/
(Having stressed that total detachment be practised, yet human beings as they are, the Supreme relaxes for a while that one should perform works truly with conscience and without desires of returns; (Gita-Dwitiyodhaaya, Sankhya Yoga-Stanza 47) states: ‘Karmanye vaadhikaaraste maa phaleshu kadaachana, Maa karma phala heturbhuh maa te sangostv karmani’ or human beings possess the limited freedom of performing their duties but have little relevance of the fruits and returns, since whatever is destined as per the ‘Prakriti dharma’ or natural norms of predetermined returns would be reaped any way. Hence a person performing his ‘Karma’ or the dutiful works should only pray for hundred years of longevity, reemphasising the fact that the longevity be subject to continued performance of the Karma or the duties. In other words one should ask for long life only to enable to perform the duty. After all the prayer for extension of life is not for materil fulfillment but for spiritual enhancement; the purport to seek longer life by enhanced contemplation is to further activise life for extra opportunity to serve the Almighty and certainly not to respond to pleasures of material ends. It is emphasised that there are two paths on which Vedas are established viz. one characterised by attachment and another to underscore detachment!)
Involvement of Evil Forces blinds the brightness of Truth and the pace of recovery is slow to nil

III) Asuryaa naama te lokaa andhena tamasaa vritaah, Tamaste pretyaabhii gacchanti ye ke chaatmahano janaah/

(How do the worlds of Devils get involved by blinding human beings in deep darkness! Indeed this is due to the ignorance caused by the severe play of body adjuncts of Pancha Karmendriyas of eyes, ears, skin, nose, and reproductive organs and the Pancha Jnaanendriyas viz. vision, hearing, touch, breathing and generation acts- all guided by the ‘Manas’ or Mind! These demonic and wicked influences tend to the hide the Reality of the Self and till such time the Panchendriyas are present in the body or till its termination! The nature of the Self is such that its consciousness is literally imprisoned from the sway of the Maya or hallucination or false sense of perception of the True Reality. Death and the pursuant trans -migration of the Self provide another opportunity for the enlightenmet but alas, the influence of the Panchendriyas might in all probability would continue in the subsequent birth too! This being so, one would like to define what all this Self about any way! The experience of this ‘Antaratma’ or the Self and its self declared superiority asserts that it is free from decay, disease and death!)

Unity of the Self and the Supreme is evident to body organs and senses in respect of the Self and the Universal Elements in reference to the Truth

IV) Anejadejkam manaso javeeyo nainaddevaa aapnyuvanpurvarmarshat, taddhaavaonyaanatyeti tishthaat taasminnapo maatarishvaa dadhaat/

( This Self is stationary and motionless yet the fastest as the known entity in the Universe is the mind only, since the body senses are unable to move faster than mind anyway. The Supreme too is identical to the Self or the Consciousness since mind has the comparable feature viz. Air and Space viz. ‘Maatarishvaa’ since it moves or ‘shvayati’ and ‘maataar’ sustains activity.The common features of the Self and the Supreme are the same viz. Unity which is the Reality or the Truth while duplication and duplicity are the Untruth! The truism of cause and effect too are common to the Self and the Supreme: to the Self the Jnanendriyas are are the causes and effects are the Karmendriyas where as in respect of the Universal context the Supreme is the Commander of the Five Elements, as indeed ‘ from the fear of the Supreme the wind blows as Taittiriya Upanishad (II.viii.1) states: Bheeshaah asmaaat vaatah pavate, bheeshhaadeti Suryah, bheeshhasmaat dhaavati agnih cha Indra cha mrityu panchamah/ or it is out of fear of the Supreme that the Wind blows, Sun keeps his course, Agni and Indra too obey and the fifthly mrityu or death does his duty too!)

V) Tadejati tannaijati taddoore tad vadantike, tad antarasya sarvasya tadyu sarvasyaisya baahyatah/

(Both the Supreme and the Inner Self are stable yet on the move, near yet far off, right within yet outside

(In reference to Self as the entity, it moves or does not move; it is quite near and yer very far off; it is: Tat antah or right inside the body, organs and senses or Sarvasyah or it is omnipresent and all pervading. Both the Realities are unified and the one too many, none denying the reality of the other as the one is eternal while others are manifestations, being figments of the mind which is different from the sense of the other’s eternal background! Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (III.iv.1) explains: ‘Eshaa ta aatmaa sarvantarah yah pranena praaniti sa atma sarvantarah, katamaah Yajnyaavalkya, sarvantarah/ yah praanena praaniti, sa ta aatmaa sarvantarah, ya udaanena udaaneeti sa aatmaa sarvaantaara’/ or the Self is within all; that which breathes through praana or the life force is within all; that which moves downwards through the Apana is the Self that is within all; that which pervades throught the ‘vyana’ is the Self that is within all; that which goes out through the Udaana is the Self is within all; Samana is the balancer or equaliser of the Air is within the Self. Now, Brihadaranyaka Upanishad also asserts vide: IViv.13: Yasyaanuvittaaah pratibuddha aatmaasin samdehye gahane prathishthaah, Sa Vishvakrit, sa ha sarasya kartaa tasya bhavanti, aethetare duhkham evaaapiyanti/ or the one who has realised the Innermost Self that had entered the most dangerous and inaccessible maze of body, its organs and its impulses that Paramatma himself made and that Paramatma is none
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other than the Self present in the bodies of all the Beings in the Creation! In other words, there needs to be introspection about the Self which Paramatma is all about! Indeed that is the Truth!

The Self has no hatred for others since the action-reaction syndrome does not affect it in the least and those Yogis when realise this Reality wonder where is the hatred and where is the love!

VI.) Yastu sarvaani bhutaani aatmaivaahhubh vijaanaatahatra ko mohah kah shokah ekatvam anupashya -tah, Sarvabhuteshu chaataaanaam tato na vigjugupsate/
( This Individual Self which is common in all the Beings in Creation is equally poised and placid within all and has no emotional impulse of hatred or liking since it is the same entity. Being conditioned by the same ‘Panchendriyas’ in the respective bodies, the mind of the various beings would naturaly exhibit dissimilar actions and reactions as reflected by the cause and reaction syndrome yet the Self as such is totally immune from the same even while it remains as a mute evidence. Basically however the Self Consciousness is pure, untainted, and transparent! Bhagavad Gita in the Jnana Yoga Six Adhyaaya 29-30 verses, Lord Krishna affirms: Sarva bhutastamaatmaanam sarva bhutaani chaattamani, Ikshate yoga yuktamaar sarvatra samadashanah/
Yo maam pasahyati sarvatram cha nayi pasahyati, Tasyaaaham na pranashyaami sa cha me na pranashyati/ Those Yogis an Siddhas realise me as countless manifestations of the Singular ME with ‘Samyak Drishti’ or Common Vision called Atma Drishti or Inward Vision! Such yogis who discover me in them as elsewhere are near to me as they are near to me too!

As there is ‘tadaadmya’ or absolute Identity, the Self and the Supreme ought to be the same, irrespective of the play of senses and thoughts that the body carries!

VII.) Yasminsarvaani sarvaani bhutaani atmaivaa bhuud vijaanaatah, Tarta ko mohah kah shoka ekatwam aapashyayatah/
(In the vision of that person whose realisation that all the Beings are the very Self, then where is the sorrow and where is the fantasy or flight of imagination! Sarvabhuta sthitam yo maam bhajatyekatva maasthitah, Sarvathaak vartaamaanopii sa yogi mayivarata/ Gita V.31/Once there is ‘tadaatmya’ or the Unity of the Self and the Supreme, then such an enlightened person attains the same position as Paramatma even if he moves about in his current existence, since : Nistraigunye pathi vicharitaam ko vividhih ko nishedhah/In other words he has no barriers of movement nor of features!)

Paramatma is pervasive, pure, unborn, self existent, body less, and blemishless who allotted duties to all!

VIII) Sah paryagaat shukram akaayam avranam asnaaviram shuddhm apaapavidham, kavirmaneeshi paribhuh swayambhuh yaathaatatyatorthaan vyadhaacchashvateebhyas samaaahbyah/
( The Self is omnipresent like Space, is symbolic of Purity, without a subtle body, ‘asnaaviram’ or without sinews or tendons, ‘shuddham’ or taintless, ‘apaapavidham’or devoid of sins and blemishes, and ‘kavih’ or the omniscient! Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (III.viii.10 -11) explained that Absolute Power was never visioned but indeed the faculty of vision itself! It was never heard but heard but the personification of hearing itself; it was never known for thinking but the Supreme Thinker and manifestation of thought itself; likewise the knower and Seat of Knowledge and Intellect! This Super Power is like the unmanifested ether and is all pervading as the Ultimate and Unknown! This Absolute Power is never seen as it is neither a sense object but the supreme vision itself! It is never heard as it is not an object of hearing but is the Unique Thinker and personification of Thought and Intellect by itself.It is by this Absolute Power that the unmanifested ether is permeated all over.Brahman or that Supreme Energy is indeed the direct and instantaneous Self within all the species and is beyond and afar the several attributes of hunger, thirst, desire, lust, anguish and envy. That Reality is the Ultimate Goal and the Truth of Truth and the Unique! Now, as Hiranyakarbah’s own body was utilised as the Sacrifice, Pajapati’s ‘Ahamasmi’ or I am Myself manifested Purusha and Prakriti. Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (I.iv.17) then explains that the wife and son performed virtuous deeds and rites dutifully, created the Individual Self, praana, mind, vision, hearing capacity viz. the Panchendriyas and functions ; Devas, and Deva Tulya ganas, human and various beings and further detailing Naama-
Rupa- Karma or Name-Form- Work of the innumerable nucleuses or their cores as further explained in Brihadaranyaka Upanishad vide I.vi.1. Besides allotting duties and eternal years of life span of Gods elsewhere and within the respective bodies, the Immutable also created Vidya and Avidya or Knowledge or Awareness of the Almighty and of Ignorance besides Karma of either Good or bad natures; it is stated that the world of Gods would be available through Vidya and those who have no access to Vidya follow the Southern Path after death explains Brihadaranyaka Upanishad (I..v.16) as follows: There are three worlds that are attainable by Scriptures and these are the world of human beings, Pitruloka and Deva Loka. Good Karma arising out of Vidya or Awareness would take the Soul after death by ‘Deva Yaana’ or the Northern Path!

2.

Chhandogya Upa 6.xii- xiii

The illustration of a live tree since got totally dried up is dead but the Eternal Soul of the tree moves on!

VI.xi.1-3) Asya, Saumya, mahato vrikshasya yo mulebhyaahanyaat, jeevan sravet; yomadhyebhya-ahanyaat jivan sravet yogre bhyaaahanyaat, jeevan shravet yogrebhayaaahanyaat, jeevan shravet sa eva jevenaat- maan upunrabhutah pepeeyamaano modaamaanas tishthati// Asya yad ekam shaahkham jeewo,jahati, atha saa shushyati, dwiteeyam jahati, atha saa shushyati, triteeyam jahati, atha saa shushyati, sarvam jahaati sarvah shushyati evameva khulu Saumya viddhi iti hovacha// Jeevaapetam vaava kiledam mriyate, na jeevo mriyataa iti, sa ya eshonimaa aitad atmanaa idam sarvam, tat Satyam, sa aatmaa, tat ivemaa dhaanaah, bhagavah, iti; aasaam angaikaam, bhinddhit, bhinnaa bhagagvah, iti;kim atrpashyaseetii, na kim chana, bhagavah, iti/Tam hovaacha yam vai, Saumya, etam animaanam nanibhaalayase, etasya vai Saumya, eshonimaa evam mahaan nyagrodhas tishtyhati shradddatsva, Saumya// Sa ya eshominaa, aitad aatmyam idam sarvam, tat Satyam sa Aatmaa, tat ivemaa, Sveaketo, iti; bhuyaa eva maa, bhagavann viginaapavaa iti; tadhaa, Saumya, iti hovaac ha/(If a tree is struck at the root of a big tree, it would no doubt survive but emanate juice; that is what would happen when the tree is struck in the middle, or top thus signifying that it is permeated with the same individual soul. Yet if many branches get dried up and repeated efforts would not help to revive and the tree would need to be discarded, then the tree would cease to exist with its individual soul; but the Soul does not, repeat not, die but only gets separated! That which was the subtle essence which the tree had now got transmigrated! That is called That! Uddalaka thus desired this fact to Svetaketu by way of a telling illustration!)

The tiny and wasteful seed of a massive banyan tree is realisable only by mind and faith as that explains its subtle essence of the Self in it which indeed is That Truth

VI.xii.1-3) Nyagrodha phalam ahreteedam bhagavah iti; bhinddhuti; bhinnam bhagavah, iti;kim atrapashyaseeti;anvya ivemaa dhaanaah, bhagavah, iti; aasaam angaikaam, bhinddhit, bhinnaa bhagagyah, iti;kim atrapashyaseeti, na kim chana, bhagavah, iti/Tam hovaacha yam vai, Saumya, etam animaanam nanibhaalayase, etasya vai Saumya, eshonimaa evam mahaan nyagrodhas tishtyhati shradddatsva, Saumya// Sa ya eshominaa, aitad aatmyam idam sarvam, tat Satyam sa Aatmaa, tat ivemaa, Sveaketo, iti; bhuyaa eva maa, bhagavann viginaapavaa payatva iti; tadhaa Saumya, iti hovaacha//(As Svetaketu was asked by his father to fetch a banyan fruit and asked to break it, the son did so and found small seeds / grains which were not even edible. The father explained that in a huge and tall banyan tree, the seeds were virtually useless. He explained that a tree like the banyan that stood royal with mighty branches, trunk, fruit, and leave sprang up on earth, but one did not realise its utility. Then he explained that its subtleness was some thing that could not be perceived especially the seed which was so small like of a atom, but still the tree stood with grace and dignity. Indeed the subtleness of the seed was such that it raised a tree of its giant size! Indeed it was this subtleness which was not perceivable unless that mind and faith were not in place! It was such subtle essence of the Self which was all about to be realised! That is the subtle essence which is the Self; That is the Truth; indeed Thou art That!)
More explicit example of The Self was explained by dissolved salt in water which indeed was the Supreme itself as ‘Aham Brahma Asmi’!

VI.xiii.1-3) Lavanam etad udakevadhaaya, atha maa praatar upasidathaa iti; sa ha tathaa chakaara; tam hovaacha: yad doshaa lavanam udakevaadhaah, anga tadaahareti, tadd haavamrushya na viveda; yathaa vileenam, evam// Angaasaayantaad aachameti: katham iti;lavanam iti;madhyaad aachameti, katham iti; abhipraashhyaitad atha mopaaseedathaa iti; tadd ha tathaa chakaara, tacchashvat samvartante; tam hovaacha: atra vaava kila sat, Saumya, na nibhaalayase, atraiva kila// Sa ya eshonimaa aitad aatmyam idam sarvam, tat sarvam, tat satyam, sa aatmaa, tat tvam asi. Svetaketo iti; bhuyaeva maa, bhagavaan, vigjnyaapayatvaiti; tathaa, Saumya, iti hovaacha/

(Svetaketu was asked by his father to fetch salt and mix it up overnight and next morning there was no trace of the salt as it was fully dissolved. When he was asked to taste the water at the top layer, middle layer and at the bottom of the container, the water was uniformly salty and he confirmed that the salt was right inside the water. Then the father explained that existence of a matter was due to the cause of fire, water and food and also due to touch of the salt, taste of the salt and of dissolution due to water were all the subtle essences of these materials. That Inner Self was the motivation. That indeed is the Truth. Svetaketu! Thou art the Truth!]

Stanza Six

asāvādiyato brahmeyajapayopahitam haṃsaḥ so'ham \\ prānāpānābhyyāṃ pratilomānulomābhyyāṃ samupalabhyāvaḥ sā ciraṃ labdhvā trivrātmanī brahmanyabhidhyāyamāṃ saccidānandaḥ paramātmāvirbhavati

This Atma is Aditya Swarupa Brahma as of shvaasa prayaasa rupa Ajapa japayukta hamsa naama yukt paramaratma. This is of the samishthi-Vyast and tadaikya rupa sacchidaananda swarupa swarupa. Recalling Ajapa-gayatri anusandhana along with the slow and silent movement of the breath, the inhaling and exhaling should be so slow and so utterly silent that even one who is breathing cannot hear own breath. Here is the performance of Ajapa Gayatri given: Now Hamsa is the Rishi; the metre is Avyakta Gayatri; Paramahamsa is the Devata or the presiding deity; ‘Ham’ is the Bija; ’Sa’ is the Shakti; So’ham is the Kilakam is the wedge. Thus there are six. There are 21,600 Hamsas or breaths in a day and night. Then Soham mantra japa to Ganesha and Suryaadi devataas: ‘. Ajapa mantra.: which explains ‘ May the bodiless and subtle one guide illuminate my understanding. Vaushat to Agni-Soma. Then Anganyasas and Karanyasas should be performed after the Mantras as they are performed before the Mantras in the heart and vocal. Having done so, one should contemplate upon Hamsa as the Atman in one’s heart. Agni and Soma are its wings -right and left sides; Omkara is its head; Ukara and Bindu are the three eyes and face respectively; Rudra and Rudrani are the feet -Kanthata or for the realisation of the oneness of Jivatma or Hamsa, the lower self with Paramatman or Parmahamsa, the Higher Self is done in two ways viz. Samprajnata and Asamprajnata.

Further Stanzas Seven-to Twelve

Sahasrabhānunacchiturīpatitrātivādālīpyā pārāvārapūra iva । naiśā samādhīḥ । naiśā yogasiddhiḥ । naiśā manolayaḥ । brahmaikyāṇaḥ tat । ādityavarṇaṃ tamasastu pāre । sarvāni rūpāṇi vicitra dhīraḥ । Nāmāni kṛtvā bhivadanyadāste ।
It is that ‘shreshta tatva jnaana vritti’ be such as of sahasra Surya prakaasha and paripurna,
nistaranga or taranga rahita Samudra sadrusha of extreme tranquility and serenity comparable
somewhat of samaadhi yoga siddhi. This is not of manolaya sthiti but there beyond the ‘jeeva brahmaikya
sthiti’.

This swarupa sthiti was originally described by Brahma Deva and eventually by the atishreshta
Devendra and vidvaan purushaas but ‘naanyah panthaa ayanaaya vidyate’. This indeed is the very
beginning of ‘Mantra Pushpa’.

Puraatana kaaleena shreshtha dharmaavalambi Indraati Devaaas by the path of jnaana-yagjnaas were
able to visualize the Unknown while step by step such as Siddha Saadhya ganaas accomplish Deva
Loka praapti.

Now the self assertion: ‘ I am that very Aditya the Chit swarupa, I am the Aditya Rupa Parama Jyoti,
I am the kalyaana kaari Tatva , I am Parama Shiva, I am the shreshta Atma jyoti, I am not divisible
except the ephemeral shaarera

Pathana-manana- and nidhidhyaasa of this twelve stanza Maha Vakyopanishad at the praatahkaala
would be exonerated of sarva paata samchaya and so be at the madhyaahna kaala or saayamkaala. The
sincere application of mind to this Upanishad could absolve the pancha maha paatakas of Brahma
Hatya. Parastree gamana, Suraapaana, Dyutakreeda and Maamsa Bhakshana, besides anya paapa
vimukti. Chatur Veda paaraayan punya praapti and there beyond the attainment of Bhagavan Vishnu
Swarupa praapti too be possible.

This Atharva Vedeeya Upanishad comprises of Nine Adhyaayas. Prathamopadesha as addressed by
the Parivraajaka Narada to Shounakaadi Maharshis seeking the counselling as to how the samsara
bandhana yukta upaaya and varnaashrama dharma vivechana. Dwiteeyopadesha relates to what the
Rishis desired to learn of Sanyaasa vidhi vishyaas. Triteeya upadesha relates to truthfully deserving of
sanyaasa adhikaratva and an analogy of Aatura Sanyaaa Vivechana. Chaturtha and Panchama
Upadeshas detail, sanyaasa dharma paalana , its mahatva and sanyaasa dharma grahana as of
Shastreeya Vidhi vistruta varvana and Sanyaasi bhedavarnana. The sixth Upadesha deals with
Tureeya Pada Praapti upaaya and Parivraajaka jeevana charya vivechana. The saptama upadesha as of
sanyaasi niyamaas of kuteechak, Bahudakaadi sanyaasi visheshaka niyamaas. The Ashtama Upadesha

Narada Parivraajkopanishad
of four kinds of Brahmacharya, six kinds of householders, four kinds of Vanaprastha; having
Vanaprastha, all the three stages in due order in the prescribed manner; having studied well the duties
all along; the period of twenty-five years as a householder; another twenty-five years in the stage of a
marriage of his parents and ending with Aptoryama sacrifice), completing the course on all branches
of learning as a disciplined celibate student for twelve years, doing personal service to the preceptor
all along; the period of twenty-five years as a household; another twenty-five years in the stage of a
Vanapraṣṭha, all the three stages in due order in the prescribed manner; having studied well the duties
of four kinds of Brahmacharya, six kinds of householders, four kinds of Vanapraṣṭha; having

Pradhmopadesha

Stanzas One and Two

atha kadācitrarājakāhārāno nārādah sarvalokasāmārāṇaṁ kurvanapūrvarupunyasthalāṁ
puṇyatīrthāṁ tuḥhi̤kūrvannavalokyā cītāsuddhām prāpya nirvairāh śānto dāntaṁ sarvato
nirvedamāśāya svarāpūrṇaṁsandhāmamanusandhaya niyamāṇandavīśesaganyam
munijanairupasamāvānīṁ nāṁiśāraṇyam puṇyasthalamavalokyā sarigamaṁpadhanisa-
samjñāvairāgyavodhakarāṁ svaraviśesaṁ prāpaṇcika- parāṁmukhāṁhirhari̤kathālāpāṁ
sādhuvarajangamananāmaṁ- rbhagavadbhaktiviśesātmaramrgaṁpūrṣāmāramarākṁnāra-
apsarogāṁsāmoḥayannāgataṁ brahmāṁjānaṁ bhagavadbhaktam nārādamavalokyā
dvādāsavyaṁsatratrayāṁgopasthitāṁ śrutāṁāyayanasaṁpanṇāṁ sarva-nāṁstaponyaśahparāśca
jñānavairāgyasaṁpanṇāṁ śaunakāṁśahasrayaḥ pratyaṁṭhānaṁ kṛtvā natvā
yatocāṭitiḥyāpurvamukampaveśyāṁvīyāṁ sarvēṁ śuruvāpiśā bho bhагavānbrahmaṁpurtra katham
mukiṭyāpo śmaṇaṁ vaktavyaṁ/

itiyuktastāna śvarūpaś cakulābhaveśvā́ntaṁ sāmyaṁgupanayaṁapūrvaṁ cattuścatavārinaṁ-
samśāraṁsampanṇāṁ śvābhimataśaṅkūrụsmāpī svaśākāṁhaṁyānaṁ- pūrvaṁ sarvavidyābhyāsaṁ
dītvā dvādāsavyaṁsatratrayāṁ gāṁghāṁyānaṁ pāṇcāśa–śatvāṁtihāyānaṁ tādvidhivaṁśāhramacaryām
saḍvidhāṁ gāṁghāṁyānaṁ caturvidhaṁ vānprabhādharmanāṁ śaṁyaḥabhāṣyaṁ tādviṣiṁ karma
sarvaṁ nīrtvāya sādhnacatuṣṭayasaṁpanṇāṁ sarvasaṁśāropārī manavākāya-
karmabhirāṣṭāṁ śanvāśyāraṁv烟台 tādvidhivaṁśāhramacaryām
parāṁśūnāṁ jñānaṁśārmanāṣṭāṁ ukswrāntaṁ dhyānaṁ dehayāgam karoṁ sa mukto bhavati sa mukto
bhavatiṣyapaniṣat ॥

iti prathamopadesah ॥ II ॥

Once Parivrajaṅka Devarshi Narada samasta loka bhramaṇāntara sanctifying sacred places and holy
places of pilgrimage by his observation, himself attaining purity of mind, free from enmity, being
tranquil, self-controlled, getting despondent from every quarter seeing people's misery, closely
investigating into his own Self, seeing the holy place, reached the Naṁiśhaṁrāṇya noted for its joy of
self-imposed religious observances and crowded with saintly personages, he alighted there from
aakaṣha gamana. On his approach, Saunaka and other great sages who had arrived there to
participate in a sacrifice lasting twelve years, rich in Vedic Chantings and Homa kaarṇyaas as the
rose to greet him; and paying homage, seated him in a place of honour, after offering him a befitting
welcome. Then, though they were already repleted in matters adhyātmika vidya̅ yet for the benefit
of the world they addressed Naṁrada: 'Revered Sir, what is the means of liberation from samṣaara. Do
kindly give us the advice.

Devarshi Narada explained to them: 'A dwiwa of good family, invested with the sacred thread and
initiated into Vedic study, having undergone the sacred rites (beginning with consummation of
marriage of his parents and ending with Âptoryama sacrifice), completing the course on all branches
of learning as a disciplined celibate student for twelve years, doing personal service to the preceptor
all along; the period of twenty-five years as a household; another twenty-five years in the stage of a
Vanapraṣṭha, all the three stages in due order in the prescribed manner; having studied well the duties
of four kinds of Brahmacharya, six kinds of householders, four kinds of Vanapraṣṭha; having
completed all the appropriate duties pertaining to them; equipped with the four disciplines for the
study of Brahmavidya; free from desire in thought, word and deed as well as in latent desires as of
Ishana trayas viz. Praneshana-the bond of Life, Dareshana or the bond of wife, Putreshana or the
bond of progeny, Dhaneshana or the bond of wealth, Sukheshana or the love of happiness and
contentment and Dharmeshana or the quest of Virtue; but the first three bonds of life above are the
strongest ie the Ishanatrayas being devoid of enmity , is peaceful and self-controlled; when such an
ascetic, meditating on his Self without interruption in the highest stage of renunciation as
Paramahamsa, gives up the body, he becomes liberated from rebirth), he becomes liberated. Thus ends
the first Upadesha.

**Dwitecyopadesha.**

*atha hainam bhagavanta naraadam sarve saunakadayaḥ papracchurbe bhagavansammyāśavidhiṁ
no bhrūhitī tānava- lokya nāraḍastatsvarūpaṁ sarvam pitāmahamukheṇaiva jñātumucitamityuktvā
sattrayāgāpārtyanantarataṁ taṁ saha sathyalokaṁ gatvā vidhivadhvanisṭhāparam parameṣṭhinam
nātvā stutvā yathocitaṁ tadāḍhyayā taṁ sahopaviṣṭya nāraḍaḥ pitāmahamuvacca gurustvaṁ
janakastvaṁ sarvavidvā- rahasaṁjhaḥ sarvajñāsavamato matto madīṣaṁ rahasyamekaṁ vaktavyaṁ
tvadvinā madabhimitararahasya vaktum kah sa samarthah । kimitite pārśvīrasvarūpaipakramāno
no bhrūhitī nāradena prarthitah parameṣṭhi sarvataḥ sarvānava- lokya mūrṭamātram samādhīniṣṭhaḥ
bhūtva samsārāṣṭhītyasaṁyavaseṣaḥ iti niṣcita nāraḍanavaloṣya taṁāhāraḥ pitāmahāḥ । purā maṭputra
puruṣāśīktoṣadrasahyaprakāraṁ nirātisayākārāvalambinā virāt-puruṣēnopadīṣṭaṁ rahasyam te
vivicyocate tatkramatātihasāḥ bhādhamahito bhūtva śrutiyaṁ bho nārada
vidhivaddāvapanipanipanayānantarataṁ tatsatkalaprasitāhāḥ pitmātṛtyidehyāḥ pitṛsamāpdrānyatra
satsampradāyah śraddhāvantam satkulabhavam śrotiṣṭaṁ śāstrāvatsālyam gunavantamakutālam
sadguṇumāṣādaḥ nātvā yathopayoṣaṣūrṣāḍāvukam svābhimataṁ vijñāpya dvādaśavarśasevaṁ
purāḥsaraṁ sarvavidvāḥbhya- saṁ kṛtvā tadanujñāya svakulānurūpāmbhimataḥ - kanyāṁ vívāhya
pañcavinīśatvatsaram gurukulavāsam kṛtvā tatha pañcapacinīśatvatsarsaraparyantam triśavanamudakasparśana
-pūrvakam catuḥthakālamekavāmāhārā- māharannayameka eva vanastho bhūtva
purāgrāmāpanpañtanasāncaraṁ vihāya nikrävairahitataudāśītakarmotakṛtyaṁ nivartya
dṛṣṭaśravanavayasyatṛṣṭyayaṁ ca tvaṁ śāstrāvatsaṁkāra- sampannaḥ sarvata
vivaktaścintisuddhirmeṣyāśūryasyavahāṅkaraṁ dagdhiśa śādhanacatuṣṭhayasyampunnaṁ
saṁnyāstumarthitīyupaniṣaṭ ॥

**iti dvityopadesaḥ** ॥ ॥

There after, Shounkaadi Maharshis prayed to Devasarhi Narada “ Devashi Narada! As one born in a
good family, being uninitiated at first, getting initiated into Vedic Rites after upanayana , obedient to
his mother and father, approaches after the preliminary instructions by his father a good preceptor,
who maintains the noble tradition, be well versed in the Vedas, has love for the Shastras, is virtuous
and free from devious ways. Bowing to him and rendering personal service appropriate for the
occasion, he shall inform him of his heart's desire to study under him the course of study in all
branches of learning for twelve years, doing personal service all the while, he shall marry an
agreeable damsel worthy of his family with his preceptor's consent. After this residence in
the preceptor's house he leads, with the approval of the teacher, the life appropriate to a householder for
twenty-five years. Free from the evils of a bad Brahmana, getting a son with desire to perpetuate his
family and completing twenty-five years befitting the stage of a householder, he shall lead the life of a
lone forest-dweller or Vanaprastha. After another few years are passed; bathing thrice a day after
touching with water the various parts of the body, eating one meal a day, in the afternoon giving up
journey to town and village as practised in former days, performing appropriate rituals without using
cultivated grains, free from desire for enjoyments that are seen or heard of desires', being purified by
the forty sacraments, free of attachments to all things, getting purity of mind, having burnt away envy,
jealousy and egotism and being rich in the fourfold discipline - such a person deserves to embrace the
life of renunciation'. This in brief is the Dwiteeya Upadesha.

_Triteeya Upadesha_

_ātha haināṁ nāradaṁ pitāmahaṁ papraccha bhagavankena saṁnyāśādhikārī vetevyamādau
saṁnyāśādhikārīnaṁ nirūpya paścātaṁ saṁnyāśāvidhirucyate avahitaḥ śṛṇu 1 atha śaṅḍaḥ
patito'ngavikalaṁ straiṇa badhiro'rhhako mūkha pāśaṇḍāścakrī līṅgī vaikhānasaharanadvijau
bhṛtakādhyāpa kahi śipiviśto'nagniko vairāgyavanto'pyete na saṁnyāśārthāḥ saṁnyastā yadyapi
mahāvākyopadesēna adhikārīnaḥ pūrvasaṁnyāśī paramahamsādhiṅkārī 11-- pareṇaivātmanāścāpi
parasyavaiṅvatmanā tathā 1 abhayam saṁavāpnoti sa parivṛāditi smṛtiḥ 11
śaṅḍo'ṭha vikalo'pyando bhālakaścāpi pāṭakī 1 patitaścā paraṇārī vaikhānasaharanadvijau 11 211
cakrī līṅgī ca pāśaṇḍī śipiviśto'pyanagnikāḥ 1 dvitriyāreṇa saṁnyasto bhṛtakādhyāpako'pi ca 1 ete
nārānti saṁnyāśāmāṭureṇa vinā kramam 11 311
āṭurakālaḥ kathāmeraṣaṁmataḥ 11--
prāṇasyotkramaṇāṣaṁnakālaṁvāṭurasāṁyāṇakaḥ 1 netarastvāturaḥ kālo muktiṁgrāgapravartakāḥ 11
411
āṭure'pi ca saṁnyāśa tattamantrapuraṁsaram 1 mantrāyṛttinā ca kṛtyaiva saṁnyasedvidhivadbudhah
11 511
āṭure'pi krame vāpi praśabhedo na kutracit 1 na mantrāṁ karmaraḥitam karma mantramapekṣate 11
611
akarma mantraraḥitam nāto mantrāṁ parītyajet 1 mantrāṁ vinā karma kuryādbhamsanyāhitī
vadbhavet 11 711
vidhuytakarmasamkṣepāṁ saṁnyāśastvāturaḥ smṛtaḥ 1 tasmādāṭurasaṁnyāśe mantrāvṛttividhirmune
11 811
āhitāṅ nirviraktaśceddesāntaragato yadi 1 prājāpatyeṣṭimapsveva nirvṛtyaivātha saṁnyaset 11 911
manasā vātha vidhuytamantrāvṛtttyāvahā jale 1 śrutyanuṣṭhānāmārgeṇa karmānuṣṭhānameva vā 11
1011
saṁyāpa saṁnyasedvidvānno cētpātiyamāpnyāt 11 111
yasād marasi saṁjñātaṁ vaiṣṭṛṣyaṁ sarvavastuṣu 1 tadā saṁnyāśasamiccheta patitaḥ syādviparyaye 11
1211
viraktaḥ pravrajeddhīṁsarasaktastu grhe vaset 1 sarāgo narakaṁ yāti pravrajaniḥ dvijādhamah 11
1311
yasyaityāni suguptāni jihvopasthdaram karaḥ 1 saṁnyasedakṛtodbhavo brāhmaṇo brahmačaryavān 11
1411

---685
samsārameva niśāraṃ drṣṭvā sāradidṛkṣayā \ pravrajantyakṛtottvāhāḥ paraṃ vairāgyamāśritāḥ ॥ 15॥
pravṛttilakṣaṇaṁ karma ṃānam saṃnyāsalakṣaṇam \ tasmājñānam puraskṛtya saṃnyasediha
buddhivān ॥ 16॥
yadā tu vidiṣṭaṁ tattvaṁ paraṁ brahma sanātanām \ tadaikadaṇḍaṁ saṁgrhya sopavīṭaṁ śikhāṁ
tyājet ॥ 17॥
paramātmanī yo rakto virakto'paramātmanī \ sarvaiṣṭanāvinirmuktas sa bhaiṣṭaṁ bhoktumarhati ॥ 18॥
pūjito vanditaścaiva suprasanno yathā bhavet \ tathā cettādyamāṇastu tadā bhavati bhaiṣṭabhuḥ ॥ 19/ ahamvaiśaḥ brahma vāsudevākhyamadvayam \ iti bhāvo dhruvo yasya tadā bhavati bhaiṣṭabhuḥ ॥ 20॥
yasmiṁśāntiḥ samaḥ saucama satyaṁ santoṣa ārjavam \ akiṁcanamadambhaśca sa kaivalyāśrame
vastam ॥ 21॥
yadā na kurute bhāvaṁ sarvabhūtesu pāpakam \ karmanā manasā vācā tadā bhavati bhaiṣṭabhuḥ ॥ 22॥
daśalakṣaṇakaṁ dharmaṁ muniśhamsamāhitāḥ \ vedāntāväbhicchārva saṁnyastedanṛṇo dvijāḥ ॥ 23॥
dhrītiḥ kṣamā damo'vsteyam saucamindriyanagraham \ dhūrvidyā satyamakrodho daśakaṁ
dharmalakṣaṇam ॥ 24॥
atītānna smaredbhogānā tathāṅgatānapi \ prāptāṁśca nāminandedyaḥ sa kaivalyāśrame
vastam ॥ 25॥
antasthānindriyaṁantarbahisthāṅvisayānbahiḥ \ śaknoti yah sadā kartum sa kaivalyāśrame
vastam ॥ 26॥
prāṇe gate yathā dehaḥ sukhāṁ duḥkhāṁ na vindati \ tathā cetprāṇayuto'pi sa kaivalyāśrame
vastam ॥ 27॥
kaupānyugalaṁ kaṁtha daṇḍa ekaḥ parigrahaḥ \ yateḥ paramahamsasya nādhikāṁ tu vidhiyate ॥ 28॥
yadi vā kurute rāgādhihikasya parigraham \ rauravāṁ naraṁ gatvā tiryagyoniṣu jāyate ॥ 29॥
viśiṁṇyamalāṁyeva celāṁ grathitāṁ tu \ kṛtvā kaṁthāṁ bahirvāsa dhārayeddhaturaṁjitam ॥ 30॥
ekavāsā avāsā vā ekadṛṣṭiralolupaḥ \ eka eva careṇnityaṁ varṣāsvekapra samvastam ॥ 31॥
kuṭumbam putradārāṁśca vedāṅgāni ca sarvaśaḥ \ yajñāṃ yajñopavātam ca tyaktvā
gūḍhaścarīdyaś ca 32

kāmaḥ krodhasthāḥ darpo lobhamohādayaśca ye \ tāṃstu dosāṁparityajya parivrāṇīnirnāmo bhavet

33

rāgadvesavīyuktātmā samaloṣṭāśmakāncahaḥ \ prāṇihimsāniṛṣṭaśca muniḥ syātsarvaniḥsprahaḥ

34

dambhāṅkaṅkāranirmukto hiṁsāpaśūnyavārjitaḥ \ ātmajānānaruṇopeto yatirmoṣamavāpyaḥ

35

indriyāṇāṃ prasaṅgena dosāmṛcchhatyasānyāyaḥ \ saṁniyanyata tu tānyevataḥ Siddhiṃ nigacchatī

36

na jātu kāmaḥ kāmāruṇapabhogena śāmyati \ haviśā kṛṣṇavartmeva bhūya evaṁbhivardhate

37

śrutvā sṛṣṭvā ca bhuktvā ca drṣṭvā ghrātvā ca yo naraḥ \ na hṛṣyati glāyati vā sa vijñeyo jītendriyāḥ

38

yasya vānmanasi śuddhe samyaggupte ca sarvadā \ sa vai sarvavāpyoti vedāntopagatam phalam

39

sammānādbrahmaṇo nityamudvijeta viśādiva \ amṛtasyeva cākāṅkṣadavābhāsyayatra sarvadā

40

sukhaṃ hyavamataḥ śete sukhaṃ ca pratibudhyate \ sukhaṃ carati lokeśminnavamantā vinaśyati

41

ativādāṁstītikṣeta nāvamanyeta kaṅcana \ na cemaḥ dehamāśritya vairam kurvita kenacīt

42

krudhyantarāṁ na pratikrudhyedākruṣṭaḥ kuśalaṁ vadet \ saptadvāravinārāṇāḥ ca na vācamanṛtāṁ

43

adhyātmaratirāśino nirapekṣo nirāsīṣaḥ \ ātmamaiva sahāyena sukhaṁ vihareṇa 44

indriyāṇāṃ nirodhena rāgadvesaksiṣayena ca \ ahimsāyā ca bhūtānāmamṛtavāya kalpate

45

asthīsthāṇaṃ snāyubaddhaṁ māṃsaśoṇitalepitam \ cāmāvabaddhaṁ durgandhi pūrṇaṁ

mūtrapuriṣayoh 46
jarāśokasamāviṣṭaṃ rogāyatanamāturam 1 rajasvalamanityaṃ ca bhūtāvāsaimaṃ tyajet 1 47||
māṃsārsrkpayaviṃṭrasnāyumajjāsthitsamhatau 1 dehe cetprītimānmūḍhō bhavīta narake’pi saḥ 1 48||
sā kālaputrapadavī sā māhāvīcīvāgurā 1 sāsipatravanaśreṇī yā dehe’hamiti sthitiḥ 1 49||
sā tyājyā sarvayatnena sarvāśe’pyupasthite 1 spraṣṭavyā sā na bhavyena saśvamāṃseva pulkasī 1 50||
prīyeṣu svesu sukṛtamapriyeṣu ca duṣkṛtam 1 vistarjya dhyānayogena brahmāpyeti sanātanam 1 51||
anena vidhīnā sarvāṃstyaktvā saṅgāṅśanaśiḥ śanaśiḥ 1 saradvandvairvinirmukto
brahmanyeyavāvatiṣṭate 1 52||
eka eva carennityaṃ siddyarthamasahāyakah 1 Siddhimekasya paśyanti na jahati na hīyate 1 53||
kapālaṃ vrksamulāṇī kucelānyasahāyatā 1 samatā caiva sarvasminnaitanmuktasya laksṇam 1 54||
sarvbhūtaḥitaḥ śāntastridāṇḍi saṅkamanḍaluh 1 ekārāmāḥ parivrajya bhikṣārtham grāmāvīṣṭeṣ 1
55||
eko bhiksuryathoktaḥ syādvāveva mithunam smṛtaṃ 1 trayo grāmaḥ samākhyaṭa ēṛdhibhavī tu
nagarāyate 1 56||
nagaraṃ na hi kartavyam grāmo vā mithunam tathā 1 etattrayam prakūrvānāḥ svadharmāccyavate
yatiḥ 1 57||
rājavārdaṇesāṃ syādbhikṣāvartā parasparam 1 snehapaśuṇyamātsaryam samākhṣerāḥ samāḥ
1 58||
ekākī niḥsprastīṣṭhena hi kena sahālapet 1 dadyāṃnārāṇyayevā praṭivākyaṃ sadā yatiḥ 1 59||
ekākī cintayedbrahma manovākṣāyakarmabhiḥ 1 mṛtyum ca nābhinandeta jīvitaṃ vā kathāuceṇa
1 60||
kālameva pratikṣeta yāvadāyuh samāpyate 1 nābhinandeta maraṇaṃ nābhinandeta jīvitaṃ 1 61||
अजिह्वा शांदकाह पांगुरांडो बधिराह एवा का \ मुग्धाश्च मुच्यते बहिष्ठश शाद्भिरेतार्न।

इदानिष्टामदानं नेति योःञन्नपि न साजजती \ हितम् सत्यम् मितां मवति तमाजिह्वां प्रधाक्षते ||

अद्याजतां यथा नारिं तथा शोदासवार्षिकं \ शतावर्षम् का यो दृष्ट्वा निरविकारः सा शांदकाहं ||

भिष्कर्थामतानं यस्या विनमुत्रकारण्या का \ योजानंना परां याति सरवथा पांगुरेवा साह ||

तिर्थातो व्रजतो धन्या काक्षुर्ना दूरागमः \ चतुर्युगभुवं मत्वापरिवर्तः सोंद्हा उच्यते ||

हिताहितां मनोरामां वाचदो सक्वाहम् तु यत \ श्रुतवापि ना श्रवोत्वा बधिराह स प्रकृतिततः ||

सान्निध्ये विशयानं याः समार्थो विकालेद्रियः \ सप्तावाद्वर्त्ते नित्यम् सा भिष्कुर्मुद्धा उच्यते ||

नातौदिप्रेक्षानां द्यूतां प्रमदासुह्र्दाम् तथा \ भाख्याम् भोज्यामुदाक्याम् का शान्ना पायेत्काद्धाना ||

रागां द्वेशां मदाम मायाम द्रोहाम मोहाम परात्मसा \ शादेतानी यातिरिण्यां मनासापि ना चिन्तयेत ||

माण्डकां शुक्लावस्त्रां च स्त्रिकाथालालुयांवेवा का \ दिवश्च स्वपां च युंनि च यातिनि मातकानि शाय ||

दूरायत्रां प्रयत्नेन वर्जयेद्धत्मंतरात्ता || सादोपनिशदां विद्यामह्यांसनुमुक्तिहैतुकीम ||

नातिरघस्वर नित्यां श्यान्नोपवासपरो याति \ नातिरहयायानशिलां यानं व्याक्ष्यानापरो भनवेत ||

अपापमानसाथाम व्रतमाजिह्मां नित्यमासम् \ इन्द्रियं सामाह्यतं कुर्मोऽगणवा सर्ववासः ||

क्षीण्ड्रियांमनोवर्तिनरीशिर्निसपरिग्रहाः \ निर्द्वंद्वो निर्मानसको निशवधाकारा एवा का ||

निर्मामो निरहानकाः निरापेक्षा निराेशिसः \ विविक्तदेशसामसको मुच्यते नात्रा सान्याय इति ||

---689
apramattāḥ karmabhaktijñānasampañnāḥ svatantro vairāgyametya brahmacārī grhī vānaprastho vā mukhyavṛttikā cedbrahmacaryam samāpya grhī bhavedgrhādvanī būtavā pravrajeyadivatatarathā brahmacaryādeva pravrajeygrhādvā vanādvaṭha punaravrati vā vrati vā snātaka vā sāṅtaka votsannāgniragnikī vā yadarhava virajetadadahave pravrajeyadāike prājāpatyāmevestīṁ kurvanvathāvā na kuryādagninhiprāṇāḥ prāṇamevaiyā karoti tasmātraidhātatāvyāmeva kuryādētaiyā trayo dhātavo yaduṣa sattvam rajastama iti

ayam te yonirṛtyivo yato jāto arocathāḥ ī tam jānannagra ṣrohāthō vardhaya rayimityanena mantrenāṇīmaīghredesa vā agneryonyirvāḥ prāṇāḥ prāṇam gaccha svām yonim gaccha svāhetyevasvamaitadāhavanīyādagnimāhṛtya pūrvavadagnimājghredyadagnimā v indedapsu jhuyādāpo vai sarvā devatāḥ sarvābhya devatābhī jhumisvāheitihutvadṛtya tadađakāṁ prāśnīyātsāñyām haviranānmayam modamiti śikhām yajñopavītaṁ pitaraṁ putraṁ kalatraṁ karma cādhyayanām mantrāntaraṁ vīṣṭṛyaiva parivrājatḥītāvīmokṣṇaṃ santraistraidhātatāvyāvairvīdhetadbhrāṁ tadupāsītavayeva⊥

pitāmahaṁ punaḥ papraccha nāradaḥ kathamayajñopavītaḥ brāhmaṇa iti ī tamāha pitāmahaḥ

saśīkham vapanam kṛtvā bāhiḥsūtraṁ tyajedbudhah ī yatdakṣaram param brahma tatsūtramiti dhārayet ī 771

sūcāntatsūtramāt huḥ sūtraṁ nāma paramaḥ padam ī tatsūtraṁ viditaṁ yena sa vipro vedapāragaḥ ī 781

yena sarvāmidāṁ protoṁ sūtre maṇīgaṇaḥ īva ī tatsūtraṁ dhārayedyoṛī yogavītattvadaraṇaḥ ī 791

bāhiḥsūtraṁ tyajedvidvānyogamuttamamāśṭitaḥ ī brahmabhrāvamidāṁ sūtraṁ dhārayedyaḥ sacetanaḥ ī dhāранāttasya sūtrasya nocchiṣto nāsucirbhavet ī 801

sūtramantargataṁ yeśāṃ jñānayajnopavitinām ī te vai sūtravido loke te ca yajnopaviṭināḥ ī 811

jñānaśīkhino jñānaniṣṭhā jñānayajnopavitināḥ ī jñānameva paramaṁ teśāṁ pavitraṁ jñānamucyate ī 821

agneriva śikhā nānyā yasya jñānamayi śikhā ī sa śikhītucyate vidvānnetare keśadhāriṇaḥ ī 831

karmanyadhikṛtya ye tu vaidikre brāhmaṇādaayaḥ ī tebhirhāryamidāṁ sūtraṁ kriyāṅgaṁ taddi vai smṛtam ī 841

śikhā jñānamayi yasya upavītāṁ ca tanmayam ī brāhmāṇyaṁ sakalāṁ tasya itī brahmavido viduriti ī 851

tadetadvijñāya brāhmaṇaḥ parivrājya parivrādekaśāṭī muṇḍo-parīgraḥ saśīrakleśāsahīṣṇuscedathavā yathāvidhiścejātarūpadhāro bhūtvā saputraṁitrakalaṭṛpta-
Then Narada asked the Brahma: 'Lord, what is renunciation or Sannyasa and who is entitled to renounce worldly life?' 'I shall first deal with the kind of person entitled to renunciation and thereafter the mode of renunciation. Listen attentively:

'These following persons do not deserve to renounce worldly life. A eunuch, one fallen from right conduct, deformed person, women, the deaf, a child, the dumb, the heretic, a religious student, a Vaikhanasa anchorite and a Haradvija or Kapalika, a hired teacher, a man without prepuce and one who does not maintain the sacred fire, even though all these are possessed of dispassion. Even if they adopt the life of renunciation they have no right to receive instruction in the great Vedic texts ('Thou art That' or am Bahmasmi etc.). One who is already an ascetic has the right to become the highest kind of Paramahamsa.

'He who brings about protection from fear to others from him, as he gets himself (that protection from fear) from others, is declared in law books as a mendicant monk.

'A eunuch, deformed person, the blind, a boy, one guilty of crime, one fallen from right conduct, one (always) at the gate of another (seeking help), the Vaikhanasa anchorite and the Haradvija, an emperor, a religious student, a heretic, one without prepuce, one who does not maintain the sacred fire, one who has twice or thrice renounced worldly life (previously), and a hired teacher - these persons do not deserve to embrace renunciation, excepting the afflicted in emergency (just before death).

How is (renunciation at) the time of dire affliction approved by the esteemed (Aryas)?

'The time just prior to the departure of the vital breath from the body is called the sorely afflicted (time) and not any other; this occasion of emergency leads to the path of liberation (by recourse to renunciation with the prescribed mantras).
Even in renunciation by the sorely afflicted (atura-sannyasa), a wise man shall renounce the world only in the prescribed manner by uttering the mantras laid down for it and having repeated the mantras.

Even in the kind (of renunciation adopted) by the greatly afflicted, there is nowhere any difference in the Praisa (mantras). There is no mantra (uttered) without a religious activity; (and) a religious activity has an eye on a mantra.

(An act) without a mantra is no religious act (i.e. it is different); hence one shall not give up the mantra. A religious act done without mantra is like oblation offered in ashes.

Renunciation by the sorely afflicted is declared to be by abridging the ritual prescribed there for; hence in atura-sannyasa, there is the mode of repeating mantras (without ritual), O sage'.

An ahitagni-householder gets disillusioned with the world while away in another province, he shall complete the Prapatya sacrifice in (a reservoir of) waters and then renounce worldly life.

. A wise man shall renounce the world after completing (the prerequisite recital of Prana mantras) either mentally, or by repeating the mantras in the prescribed manner (during the Prajapatyat sacrifice) or (offer oblation) in waters or by performing rituals in the manner prescribed in the Veda; otherwise he will be heading to a fall (degradation).

[Dharma Sindhu in its Sanyasa Prakarana is quoted on the Sanyaasi Dharmas- the related Mantras- the methodology

Brahmacharyaa Deva pravrajeydgrihaadvaa vanaadwaa Atha punaravratitva snaatakovaa
Utsanaagniranagnikovaa yada hareva virajettada hareva pravrajet/ (Be it a Brahma –chaari or who has done samavarta or returned home after studies or a Snaataka, Grihsta, Saagnika, Anagnika, or Vanastha- any person could get Vairagya and take to Sanyaasa on that very day). Any body who is anxious, on the threshold of death, or highly disturbed in mind or other-worldly wise, is qualified to assume Sanyaasa. In taking ‘Aatura Sanyasa’ or in a restless mind, there would not be duties to observe except declaring themselves as Sanyasis. But in the case of those Brahmanas who are in the quest of ‘Atma jnaana’ and are ready for ‘Danda Grahana’ and such formalities are only eligible and are called Vividisha Sanyasis. ‘Vidwat Sanyasa’ is open to Kshatriyas and Vaishyas too. ‘

Basically there are four classifications of genuine Sanyasis viz. Kutteecha, Bahoodaka, Hamsa and Parama Hamsa. Kuteecha is the one who stays away aloof from normal life in a seperated Kutera or an abode, wearing Yagnopaveeta and Shikha as also Kaashaya Vastra and Tridanda, eating from relatives and observing Atma Nishta. Bahoodaka is the one who deserts family members, observes the nityamaas of Kaashaya Vastra etc. and receives alms and Bhojana from among seven houses while being fully engaged in absorbing Tatva Jnaana. Hamsa Sanyasi is similar to Bahoodaka but also wears a single Danda. Parama Hamsa is distinguished without Shikha-Yagnopaveeta and is a concentrated version of a Superior Sanyasi to whom it is immaterial to wear Kaashaya vastra or not but does adorn with Danda Dharana. Eka Dandam samaashriyta Jeevanti bahavo Narakah, Narakey Rouravey Ghorey Karma tyagaatpatamititey, Kaashtha Dando Dhrutey yena Sarvaashhi Jnana varjityah sayaati Narakam ghoram/ (Those who have no Vairagya but assume the ‘Vesha’ or outfit of a Sanyasi for his livelihood would indeed visit Narakas; Sriti Vachana states: by merely adorning with Danda without Karma Tyaga those who who show off as Sanyasis would definitely visit Ghora Narakas.)
Sanyasa Grahan Vidhi:

Uttaraayana is stated to be the preferred time for initiating into Sanyasa, especially for those who have Grihyaagmi. Having located a Sadguru who possesses Shanti and Danti or Placidity and Self Restraint, the aspirant Sanyasi should learn Sanyasi Dharmas from the tutelage and keep on practising Gayatri Japa, Rudra Japa and Kushmanda Homa for three months and after attaining Bahyaantara Shuchi on one Rikta Tithi make the Sankalpa: Amukasya Mama karishya -maana Sanyaasevydhikaaraartham Chatuh krucchaatmakam prayaaschittam Pratikruccham tatprachayanmyayaika Gonishkriyadwaaraaha maacharishye Kruchaprtayaamnaa Gonishkriya dravym Viprebyho daatumahamsruey/ Thus having given Go-Pratyaamnaaya, commence series of Shraaddhas on Ekadashi or Dwadashi at Brahma Ratri. Ashramasastha has to perform ChatuhKrucha or recital would be Brahna Vishnu Maheshwaraa Naandi Mukhaa Shhaaneekshanan priyataam/ The Second one is Rishi Shraaddha with the Uccharana of Deveshi Brahmarshi Kshatrarshi yo naandi – mukhaah Shhaaneekshana priyataam/ The third one is Divya Shraaddha addressed to Vasu Rudraa-ditya Rupaa naandihi mukhaaya--/ The fourth one is Manushya Shraaddha to Sanaka Sanandana Sanaatanadhi--; the fifth one is Bhuta Shraaddha to Prithviyaadhi pancha Mahaah bhutaan – yekadasha chakshuraadi karanaadi chaturvidhha bhutagraamaa naandi mukha; the sixth one is Pitra Shraaddha to Pitru Pitaamahi Prapitaamahyo naandi mukha----; and finally the Eighth Shraaddha being Atma Shraaddha and the Uccharana is: Amaantaarataa Paramaataamaanaah Naandi mukha----. After the Naandimukha, Padya is given to Vishwa Devas with the Mantra: Sanyaasaartha maham Shraaddham kurvey bruta Dwijottamaah, Anugnaam praapya ushmaakam siddhim praapyaami shasvateem/ Then one Vishwa Deva Patra and Ashta Patras for are arranged for Deva-Rishi-Divya-Manushya-Bhuta-Pitru-Maatru-Atma to provide Aasana-Gandhaadi Ahutis are offered. This method is by way of Sankalpa in the case of Apastambaas but Ashvaayanaas perform with ‘Arghyapaatraa-sadana’. Pinda-daanaadikas also are not applicable to Apastambaas. After the Ashta Shraaddha on the first day, the Sanyasa Karmas on the following day include kesha khandana, Nadi Snaana, koupeena dharana, danda dharana, Kamandalu dharana, Achhadana Vastra dhaaranaadi karmas. Then the Sanyasa Grahana Karya is followed by the Maha Sankalpa: Asesha duhkha nivrutti niratishaaya -ananda praaapti rupa Paraama Purushaartha praaaptiye Parama Hamsa Sanyaasa grahanam karishye/ Tadangatayaa Ganapati pujana punyaahvachana Maatrukaa pujana Naandhi Shraaddhahi karishye/ The procedure is as follows: Recite the Mantra viz. Brahmaney namah, Vishnavey namah, Rudraaya namah, Suryaaya, Somaaya, Atmaney, Antaratmaney, Aagimeeeley, Ishetvorjetwaa, Agna Aayaahi Shannodevi etc.; take three fistfuls of ‘Satthu Pishha’ or mix of cereals, millets and pulses, eat the Sattu thrice and touch the naabhi; recite again the Mantra: Atmaney swaha Antaratmaney swaaha Paramatmaney Prajaapatyae swaaha; eat the mix of milk-curd-ghee-water
by the Mantras of trivridasi once, pravridasi twice, divrudas isi thrice, then drink water saying Aapah punantu and finally state: Upavaasam karishye/

Savitri Pravesha:

The Karta would recite: Om Bhuh Savitrim pravishaami; Om Tat Savaturvarenyam Om Bhuvah Savitrim pravishaami; Bhargodevasya dheemahi; Om Swaha Savitrim pravishaami; Dhiyyoyonah prachodayat Om Bharbhuvasvah Savitrim praveshayami; Tatstavat varenyam Bhargo Devasya dheemahi dhiyyoyonah prachodayat/ Before Suryastamaya, the Karta would secure ‘Prajvalitaagni’ or fully blown up Agni and perform Brahma-Anvaadhana and the Sankalpa: Sanyasasam kartum Brahmaav- vaadhanaan karishye/ Brahmaanaavaadhanaan’s procedure is to invoke Agni first, perform Ajya Samskaara, take ‘sruk’/ladle-fuls of Ajya four times, carry out the Homa with Om Swaahaa Paramatmaney idam and do the ‘Agni Parishchhanadi’. Then follows Sayam Sandhya homa, Vaishva Deva and Ratri Jaagarana. Next morning, the Karta would resume Nitya Homa, Vaishva Deva, Sthaalipaaka, Agni Dhyaana with Chakshhu- Aajyena and Pradhaana Homa. Thus concluding the Homas, the Karta would do japa with taratsammadi and perform Snaana with ‘Suvarna Rajita Kusha-Yuka jala’ or water with gold, silver and Kushas. Then he would perform the Sankalpa: Sanyaasaanga bhutam Praanaadi homam Purusha Suktam homam Virajaa homam cha tanotroka karishye/ After the Sankalpa and Anvaadhana, Pancha Praana Devatas are pleased with Samidha-Charu-Ghrita Homa; Purusha Suktanaanvitha shodasha Samidhaadi homa, and Virajaa Mantranvita Prajapati homa with special ‘dravyas’ were also executed. This is followed by hundred and eight Mouna(Silent) Homas with Ajya, perform Praanaaya Swahaadi Pancha Praana Homa and conclude with Sahasra Sirsha Purushaadi sixteen Rachas utilising distinct three materials in the homa stating Purushaayedam na mama at the end.

Viraja Homa:

This is a highlight Homa in the context of Sanyasa Grahana Vidhana and is more or less the conclusive component of the Vidhana. Viraja Mantra: It is with this Mantra that forty climactic Ahutis to Agnideva are executed with a wide variety of Dravyas: Praanaapaana vyaanodaana samaanaamey shudhyantaam jyotiraham Virajaa Vipasaaam Bhuyaasam swaahaa-Praanaadi homa idam/ Vaagmanaschaksushshrotro jihva grahaanareto buddhyaa kuti sankalpaamey shudhyantaam jyotiraham swaahaa-Vaagdaadi homa idam/ Twakchharma Maamsa rudhiramado majjaa snaayavostheenimhyay jyotiraham swaahaa-Shira Aaidibhya idam/ Uttishta Purusha harita pingalalohitaaksha dehi dehidadaapayitaamey shudhyam, Purushadibhya idam/ Prithivyapatejyaa vaayu raakashho shudhyantaam swaahaa-Prithivyadi homa idam/ Shabda sprasha rupa rasa gandhaayeeshyautam swaahaa- Shabdaas-dibhya homa idam/ Shuddhaamshy-aatam swaahaa- Mana Adi Karmabhy homa idam/ Aagyakta bhaavaaaraakaarair jyotiraham swaahaa-Avyaktaadibhya idam/ Aatmaamey shudhyantaam swaahaa-Antaaitama homa idam/ Paramaatmaamey shudhyantaam swaahaa-Paramatmaney idam/ Kshudey swaahaa-Kshuda idam/ Kshutpipasaaya swaaha-Kshut pipasaayetnam/ Vinidyaat swaahaa-Vinidyaay idam/ Rukvidhaanaya karshothkaay swaaha/Kshut-pipasaamalaam Jayeshthaamalaamalakhsh naasahamaayamah, Abhutimasamriddhichya Sarvaam nirnudamey paapmaan swaahaa-Agniparidaa idam/ Annamaya Pranaamaay Maamamaay Vignaamaaya maayaaandamaay Aatmaamey Shudhyantaam swaahaa-Annamaadihby idam/ After the forty Ajyaahutis thus, the Karta would offer the final Ahuti to Prajaapati: Prajaapatoyaa tammanasi juhomi Muktohom Deva kilbishaat swaahaa-Prajaapata idam /; recite Purusha Suktam; perform ‘swishtakrut’ to the Homa Sesham; give away Loha Patraas to Guru; burn the six patraas that have been the aids in the Grihaagni Homam; donate Go hiranya vastraadi to Brahmans; pray to Guhaagni; do Agni Samaropa, recite the Yajus thrice: Yaatey Agney yajniyaa tanustayehyaaroohatmaanaa /; consume by his mouth the Agni Jwaala; bless the sons family members
stating: Sarvey bhavantuVedaadyaa –ssarvye bhavantu Somapaah, Sarvey Putra mukham
drushtwaaSarvey bhavantu bhikshukaah/; reach a water-body for handful of Jalagrahana with the
‘Abhimantrana’ by the Sukta of Aashushishana/; and leave the water in the Flow saying: Sarvaabhyo
Devataabhyah Swaahaa/

Sarva Tyaaga Vidhi’:

Total Renunciation starts with the recital of the Maasa-Tithi-kaalas by the Karta as he would leave
three handfuls of water in a Jalaashaya: Aparoksha Brahmaavaaptaye Sanyaaasam Karomii/--
Yeshahavaa Agniissurayar praanaam gacchaswaa, Om swaamyoningaccha swaahaa/ He would then
perform Jala-prokshana providing ‘Abhaya’ to all present: Putreyshanaaa Vitteshanaaa Lokeshanaa
Sarveshanaa mayaatyaktaa/ Abhayam Sarvettebhyo matta swaahaa/ This would follow the Karta’s
Vachana to all concerned as a Final Expression of Acknowledgement: Yakinchidgrandhanam
Karmakritimaginaana to mayaa,Pramaadaalasya doshothtam tatsuvaram santyajaamyaham/ Tyakta
saro Vishuddhatma gata sneha shubhashubhah, Esha twajaamyaham Sarvam Kaama Bhoga
Sukhaadikam/ Rosham Tosham Vivaadam cha Gandha maayaanelepanam, Bhushanam Nartanam
geyam daanaamaadaaanaamevaca/ Namaskaaram Japam homam yaascha nityaah kriyaay mama,
Nityaam Naimittikam kaamyam Varnadharmarathchasamaas-chaye, Sarvameva Parityayya
dadaamabhyaya dakshinaa/ Padhyaam Karaabhyyaam viharannaham Vaakkaaya maanasah,
Karishye Praanimaam peedaaam raaninhah santu nirbhayaah/ (I now leave behind all my Karma
Bandhas or the shackles of my previous actions performed by ignorance, or accidents or carelessness
or even with full consciousness. Having repudiated my erstwhile actions of blemish totally, I now
resolve with my Conscience that here-onward I shall leave all comforts and luxuries, disengage from
controversies, quarrels, and questionable actions; Gandha Maalya Chandanaadi Alankaras and
Ornamentations, Nritya-Gaana- Daana- Sweekaaraas; Jala-Homa-Nitya Naimittika
Kamyaa Kazmas, Varnashrama Dharmaabhimaanaas and soon. I shall provide refuge to the weak and
disabled beings including animals and other beings and offer help by way of physical, mental, vocal
and heartfelt actions) Having announced the resolve by swearing before Suryaadi Devatas and
keeping Vipras and others as witnesses, the Sanyasi would then descend into waters navel-deep with
East face and enter Savitri Praveeha and leave waters with the resolve: Putreyshanaaya Vitteshanaaayaa
Lokeshanaayaasashaa vyutthitooham bhikshaacharyam charaami/ and leave water in the Water Flow.
Praishocchaaara: The terminal acts of Sanyasa Vidhaana of Praishocchaara of the new Sanyasi are as
follows: First with leaving water in the Flow with the Mantras thrice in three tones of low-medium
and loud voice: Om Bhuu Samnyastam mayaa, Om Bhuvah Samnyastam mayaa, Om Bhurbhuva
Sannyastam mayaa, Om Bhurbhuvaswah Samnyastam mayaa/ Then the Shikha is unfurled and cut;
the Yagnopaveeta is taken out by the raise of his hands above the shoulders and kept in his hands
reciting the Mantra: Aapovai Sarva Devataah Sarvaabhyo Devataabhyo juhomi swaayaa, Om Bhu
Swaahaa/ Then he should offer both the Shikha and Yagnopaveeta to the waterflow as through the
Samidhiyajyaas are provided to Agni in a homa. Subsequently, the new Sanyasi would pray to
Purushottama: Traahimaam Sarva Lokeshaa Vaasudeva Sdaanaatana, Sanyastam mey Jagaddyon
Pundariikaashaa Mokshada/ Ushmaccharaam maapannam traahi maam Purushottama/! So saying he
should walk five steps in complete nakedness. Then as he greets the Acharya requesting the latter to
bestow Atma Gyaana to him, the Acharya would provide a Koupenea and a Up Vastra . The latter also
donates a Danda to the Nava Sanyasi with the instruction that the latter should never ever leave the
Sacred Danda as a Grand and Unique Symbol of Purity, Piety and Integrity. The Sanyasi would accept
the Isignia saying: Om Indrasya Vajrosi sakhemaam Gopaayaa/ The Acharya futher bestows a
Kamandalu stating: Vaarstagha Sharmamey bhavayatpaapam tannivaaraya/ As the Sanyasi squats on
the ground before the Acharya with folded knees and hands, he requests the Acharya to teach the
intricacies and nuances of Vedanta and Traayayswabho Jagannatha Guro Samsaara vahnina,
Dagdhamaam Kalaadashtam cha twa maham Shranam gatah/ Yo Brahmanam Vidadhaatipurvam
yo vai Vedaamscha Prahinoti tasmai, Tam ha Devamatma Buddh prakaasham Mumukshur vai sharana maham prapadive/ The Acharya would keep his hand on the Sanyasi’s head, recites Purusha Sukta stating: Mama vraty hridayamtey dadhaami/ and bestows his Upadesha into the ears of Pranava, its Pancshekarana followed by Pragnaanam Brahma, Ayamatma Brahma, Tatwamasi, Aham Brahmaasmi and so on as well as the ‘Goodhaarthaas’ or the Concealed Meaning and Implications!

Sanyaasi Dharmas:

Following the early morning Japa of Brahmanaspayete, observance of extreme clealiness in ablutions by four times more than in the case of others, Achamanam, Dantadhavana with Pranava excepting on Dwadasis, Mritikaa Snaana without Jala Tarpana, Vastra Dharana, Keshavaadi naama smarana, tarpana with Bhustarpayaami, Bhuvastarpayami etc. and dwikaala Vishnu Puja. Then the Sanyasi should visit well after Aparahna either five or seven houses for Bhiksha after the Grihastis should have by then eaten their food; the Yati who seeks Atma gyana has necessarily to secure Maadhukara Bhiksha. It is stated that the Grihastis are quite unconcerned of Danda Vastras, he has to necessarily care for Bhiksha Paatra. Having thus secured the Bhiksha, he should do prokshana with Bhusswaddaanamah along with the Samasta Vyahrutis, offer portions of the Bhiksha toSuryadi Devas, some to Bhumi, some to Vishnu, perform nivedana to Chandi-Vinayakaas, consume the rest, do Achamanam and finally resort to sixteen Pranayamas. It is said: Yati hastey jalamadayacchi -kshaam dayaatparjalarlam, Bhaiksham Parvata maatram syaatjalam Saagaroparam/ ( If the Grihastis offer Bhiksha then that should be deemed as it were a mountain and the water that is provided by the Grihastis to be compared to Maha Sagara!). Eka raatram VasedgraameyNagarey Pancha Raatrakam, Varshaabhyo nyatra Varshaasmita Maasaamstu Chaturovvasdet/ Ashtamaasa anihaara -syautena Samyataatmananaam, Mahaa Kshetra pravishtaanam Vaihaarastu na Vidayet/ (Excepting the ‘Chaatur maasaas’ or the four months of the monsoon season, the Yati is required to tour eight months a year; while on the Sanchara, he could stay overnight in a Village, five nights in a town, and as many days as he wishes in a Kshetra. )Bhikshaatanan Japa Snaanaa Dhyaanam Shoucharm Suraarcanam, Kartavyaanii shadetyaani sarvadhaa Nripa dandavat/ Manchakam Shukla -Vastramchya Stree keshavam yatamdevvachya, Divaasaapapha yaanam cha Yateenaam patanaanisha/ Vridhaa jalpam Paarta lobham sanchayam Sishya sangraham, Havyam Kavyam tathaannancha varjayectha Sadaa Yatih/ (Bhikshaatana, Japa, Snaana, Dhyana, Shuddhi and Devarchana are the six major duties by Law. But Shayaa nidra, Shuddha vastras, Stree related matters, storing of materials, sleep during the day time and travel by vehicles are the causes of a Sanyasi’s downfall. Also, Vridha Sambhashana, Parta lobha, Dravya Sanchayana, Sishya Sangrahana and Havya-Kavya Bhojana are forbidden. Yati patraani mridwenu darvalaa bumayaanicha, Na Tirtha Vaasi Nityamsyaannopavaasa paroyati/ Nachaa dhyaa –yana sheelasyaannayyahakhyaa parobhvataa/ (Yatis are to retain wooden or earthen vessels only; they should always observe Tirtha Nivasa, Deergha kaala Upavasaas and engage themselves in the studies of Vedarthaa Granthas and related discussions only ).

Aatura Sanyasa Vidhi:

In thiscase, the procedure in brief involves Sankalpa, Preshocchaarana and Abhaya Daana. The Karta would take Mantra Snaana and Sankalpa: Jnaana Prapti dwaaraa Moksha Siddhyarthaa maatru Vidhina Sanyasamaham karishye/ Following the Sankalpa, he would go in for Kshavara except for six hairs on his sikha, take Snaana again, and after Aoupsosana, Agni Prajaparthyaa, Purnahuti, perform Udaka Homaa or Ahutis with water in a water body itself with the Mantra: Yeshahavbaa Agneryonyiraya Praanaha Praanam gaccha svaahaa, Apovaisarvaa Devataassarpabhyyo Devataabhyo juhomi swaahaa Bhu svaahaa/ There after, the Karta performs Abhimantranaa of the remaining water from the palmful, the Karta makes the resolve: Putreshanaa Vitessehaa Lokeshanaa mayaatyaktaaa/ sips some water, recites another Mantra Abhayayam Sarva bhutebhyyo mattha
swaahaa/ consumes some more water and finally drinks full reciting Sanyastam mamaayaa/ He would face Eastward, lifts up his hands to perform Priashocchaara as above, discards Yagnopaveeya with the final Bhu Swaaha, takes up the danda and thus becomes an Atura Sanyasi while the Mentor would give Maha Vakyopadesha as he takes over as an Atura Sanyasi; the Do’s and Don’t’s of a Sanyasi mentioned above would become operative instantly.]

III-12. When desirelessness arises in the mind towards all objects, then (authorities) sanction renuncia-tion (by such person); contrariwise he shall fall (from virtue).

III-13. A wise man, when disillusioned with the world, may become a mendicant monk; when a person has attachments he shall reside in his house. That degraded Brahmana who turns ascetic when he has attachments indeed goes to hell.

III-14. That Brahmana, in the stage of a disciplined celibate student, may take to renunciation, without getting married whose tongue, genitals, stomach and hands are well guarded (i.e. they are under perfect control).

III-15. Seeing worldly life as completely devoid of substance and with a desire to realize the essence (of all), they renounce the world without getting married, being imbued with great dispassion.

III-16. (All non-spiritual) activity is characterised by the play of an active part in worldly affairs; true knowledge is the characteristic of renunciation. Hence placing in front (i.e. preferring) wisdom, an intelligent man will renounce the world.

III-17. When a person realizes that the supreme reality is the eternal Brahman (alone) he shall, taking up the single emblematic staff, give up the tuft of hair along with the sacred thread.

III-18. He who is attached to the supreme Self (Paramatman), is detached from things other than that (Paramatman); freed from all desires it behoves on his part to eat food given as alms.

III-19. When a person, who becomes very pleased when he is honoured and respectfully saluted, becomes similarly (very pleased) when he is being beaten, then he is a (true) mendicant monk (subsisting on alms).

III-20. 'I am the indestructible non-dual Brahman alone, called Vasudeva (Lord Vishnu)' - he whose firm attitude is thus (established) becomes a (true) mendicant monk.

III-21. He is in the stage (leading to) final beatitude in whom are found peace, quiescence, purity, truth, contentment, straightforwardness, absence of any possession and false airs.

III-22. When a person has no evil propensity towards all beings in deed, thought and speech he becomes a (true) mendicant monk.

III-23. Attentively discharging his duties characterised by the ten (virtues) and studying in the prescribed manner the Upanishads (Vedanta), a twice-born (dvija), having discharged the three debts, may renounce worldly life.

III-24. The ten virtues characterising right conduct (dharma) are: Contentment, forgiveness, self-control, non-stealing, purity, control of the senses, humility, (scriptural) learning, truth, and an even temper.
III-25. He abides in the stage (leading to) final emancipation who remembers not (with longing) past pleasures, as also those not yet experienced; nor does he exult in those that have arrived.

III-26. He who is always able to keep the inward faculties of senses within and the outward objects of sense outside (without any reaction) resides in the stage (leading to) final beatitude.

III-27. Just as, when the vital breath has departed, the body no longer experiences pleasure and pain, he (the sage) is such even when he is alive (lit. when he is united with the vital breath); then he stays in the stage (leading to) final emancipation (Kaivalya).

III-28. A pair of loin cloth, a patched garment (against the cold of winter), and a single emblematic staff constitute the accoutrements of the highest class of ascetics (Paramahamsa); no more is allowed by (scriptural) law;

III-29. If he were to possess more accoutrements for comfort he will go to the dreadful hell (Raurava) and be (renunciation-)born in the species of animals.

III-30. He may wear outwardly a patched garment strung out of pieces of discarded but clean cloth after dyeing it with ochre.

III-31. Wearing a single garment or unclad, his vision on one alone (i.e. liberation) and without longing (for pleasures) (the Paramahamsa) shall always be on the move alone; in the rainy season (alone) he may stay in one place.

III-32. Giving up his house-hold (kinsmen), children and wife, all branches of the Veda, sacrificial rites and the sacred thread, the ascetic shall journey alone (without attracting attention to him).

III-33. Abandoning faults such as passion; anger, pride, greed and delusion the mendicant monk shall remain free from 'mine-ness' (nirmamah).

III-34. Ridding himself of love and hatred, (viewing) equally on clod, stone and gold and desisting from injuring (all) beings, the ascetic shall remain free from all desires.

III-35. An ascetic will attain liberation when he is freed of pride and egotism, devoid of hurting and wickedness, and possessed of the virtues of self-knowledge.

III-36. By attachment to (the pleasures of) the senses one undoubtedly comes to harm; restraining them alone well one attains final beatitude.

III-37-38. Desires do not subside by giving scope for their enjoyment; like fire fed by oblation, they only increase all the more. That person is to be known as one who has conquered his senses, who neither rejoices in nor dislikes (the objects) having heard, touched, eaten, seen or smelt them.

III-39. He reaps all the fruits promised by the Vedanta (Upanishads) whose speech and mind are ever pure and always well guarded.

III-40. A Brahmana (in quest of liberation) should always recoil from honours as from poison; he should always welcome disregard as (he would) nectar.
III-41. A person illused (forgetting it) sleeps soundly, wakes up in good humour and goes about (his work) in the world happily; (but) the insulter comes to grief.

III-42. One should bear patiently with abusive language and never insult another; nor should he in this embodied state, create enmity with anyone.

III-43. One shall not return anger for anger; when abused he shall speak gently for the welfare (of all); one should never speak an untrue word which feeds (worldly desires of) the seven gates (of the body).

III-44. Taking delight in the supreme light (manifested in the individual Self), remaining quiescent, free from desires and blessings, seeking (supreme) bliss, he (the ascetic) should move about (as a mendicant monk) with the Self alone as his companion.

III-45-47. He becomes fit for immortality by subduing the senses, enervating (feelings of) love and hatred and by non-injury to living beings. (This body) pillared by bones, bound together by tendons, plastered with flesh and blood, covered by skin, foul smelling, filled with urine and faeces, subject to old age and affliction, an abode of diseases, liable to injury, full of passion, impermanent and the abode of the elements (i.e. the body) one may abandon (without regret).

III-48. If one were to take delight in the body which is a conglomerate of flesh, blood, pus, faeces, urine, tendons, marrow and bones, that fool will be (delighted) in hell as well.

III-49. The attitude 'I am the body' is (the same as) the path leading to the hell (called) Kalasutra, the trap for Mahavichi hell and a series of forest(-hells) where the trees have leaves as sharp as swords.

III-50. Even if total ruin faces one, this (identifying the body with the Self) should be abandoned by every effort; it should not be touched (accepted) by a nobly-born person just as a (low born) tribal woman carrying dog's meat.

III-51. Abandoning (both) virtuous acts towards one's dear ones and evil deeds towards unfriendly people, (a person) attains the eternal Brahman by the practice of deep meditation (Dhyana-yoga).

III-52. By this method, abandoning all attachments gradually, and freed from (the influence of) all the pairs (of opposites, such as pleasure and pain) one gets established in Brahman alone.

III-53. (The ascetic) shall journey alone without any helper for attaining final beatitude; for, seeing the perfection of the one (Brahman) he neither abandons it nor is he abandoned (by it).

III-54. A skull (for an alms bowl), (shelter under) the shade of trees, ragged garments, solitude and equanimity in all (things) - such is the characteristic of the liberated.

III-55. Benign to all beings, calm, wearing three-fold (emblematic) staff, (carrying) a water-pot, delighting in the one (Brahman) - having become a mendicant monk (thus) he may enter a village for alms.

III-56. The mendicant monk shall be alone as stated before; two together are declared to be a pair (having attachment to each other); three together are said to constitute a village (with their bickering); more than these (three) become a city (of bustle and confusion).
III-57. The city (of ascetics) should not be created, nor the village nor the pair; an ascetic doing (forming part of) these three falls off his rightful duty.

III-58. Due to their close association there will doubtless be talks on royal personages, etc., mutual luck in alms, and (also) affection, tale-bearing and rivalry among them.

III-59. He shall remain alone and without desires; he shall not converse with any one. He shall utter 'Narayana' alone as the reply always (to other's statements).

III-60. In solitude he shall contemplate on Brahman (whole heartedly) in thought, word and deed. He shall not by any means either welcome death or (rejoice in) life.

III-61. He shall only mark time (when practising asceticism) till the allotted span of life is completed; he shall neither welcome death nor rejoice in living. He shall await the time (of death) alone as an employee awaits orders.

III-62. A mendicant monk gets liberation when he possesses the following six characteristics: he is tongueless (in relishing food and speech), a eunuch (in sex), lame (in push), blind (in seeing sense objects), deaf (in hearing praise or curse) and innocent (like a child). There is no doubt about it.

III-63. That ascetic is said to be tongueless who, while eating food is not conscious of its being savoury or otherwise and who speaks words beneficial and truthful in moderation.

III-64. He is a eunuch who is unaffected on seeing a female whether newly born, sixteen year old or one of a hundred years.

III-65. When an ascetic goes about (only) for alms and answering calls of nature and does not exceed (a distance of) thirteen or fourteen kilometres (in a day) he is by all means a lame person.

III-66. That mendicant monk is said to be blind whose eyes, (being modestly lowered) while standing still or walking, do not see far excepting sixteen cubits of ground (before him).

III-67. Hearing words beneficial or otherwise, pleasing to the mind or causing grief, he seems not to hear them (i.e. remains equanimous); such a sage is said to be deaf.

III-68. That mendicant monk is said to be childlike who always remains as if asleep in the presence of objects of sensory pleasures, (though) his senses are efficient and unimpaired.

III-69. Show by dancers, etc., gambling, lady friend (of former days), eatables (heaped temptingly), (other) enjoyable things and a woman in her courses - these an ascetic shall always avoid.

III-70. An ascetic shall never even think of in his mind these six - love, hatred, intoxication, bamboozling, hurting and deluding others.

III-71. A bedstead, white clothes, talk on women, unsteadiness, daytime sleep and a carriage - these six cause the fall of ascetics.

III-72. One who thinks on the Self shall painstakingly avoid long journeys. The ascetic shall always be practicing the lore of the Upanishads which is the means for liberation.
III-73. The ascetic shall not always be resorting to a place of pilgrimage nor be undergoing fasts frequently; he shall not be studying the scripture all the time nor be expounding them exclusively.

III-74. He shall always conduct himself without (committing) sin, deceit and devious acts, restraining his senses in every way as a tortoise does its limbs.

III-75-76. He will be released (from worldly bondage) when the functioning of his senses and the mind has become quiescent; is free of hopes (of gain) and possessions; is indifferent to the pairs (of opposites, pleasure and pain, etc.), reverential salutation and the exercise of his will (nihsvadhakara); is free from 'mine-ness', egotism, expectations and blessings; and sticks to solitude. There is no doubt about it. Thus (are the duties of ascetics).

III-77. A disciplined celibate student, a householder or a forest-dweller (Vanaprastha) may renounce worldly life when he is ever vigilant in leading a righteous life, possesses (proficiency in) action, has devotion and wisdom, and comes to possess dispassion of his own accord. If he is chiefly interested (in the particular stage of his life) he shall complete the stage of studentship and become a householder; from (the stage of a householder) becoming a forest-dweller, he shall (thereafter) renounce the world. Or otherwise he may renounce worldly life from the stage of a student or householder or forest dweller. But then a person may renounce, that very day on which he gets disillusioned with the world, whether he is one who observes not vows (before the stage of renunciation) or observes them, whether he has undergone the prescribed ablution on completing the disciplined studentship or not, whether he is one who has discontinued maintaining the ritual fire at the death of his wife (utsannagni) or is one who does not maintain (for other causes) the ritual fire (anagnika). Some (law-givers) prescribe the sacrifice called Prajapatyā (of which god Brahma is the presiding deity, to a twice-born before he embraces renunciation). But (though thus said) he may not do so. He shall only perform the Agneyi sacrifice (whose presiding deity is Agni, the god of fire). For Agni is the vital breath (Prana). Thereby he does (strengthen) the vital breath. (Then) he shall perform the Traidhataviya sacrifice (whose presiding deity is the god Indra). By this (sacrifice) the three vital fluids (become strong like fire), namely the Sattva (semen), rajas (blood) and Tamas (the dark one).

III-78. (Having performed the sacrifice in the prescribed manner he shall smell the holy fire, reciting the following mantra): 'Oh Fire, this (vital breath) is your source; as you are born at the proper time (of the year) you put on effulgence. Knowing him (the Atman, your ultimate source) may you merge (with the Prana, your source). May you increase our wealth (of transcendent knowledge)'. Thus reciting the mantra he shall smell the fire. This is the source of fire, this vital air. May you go unto Prana, may you go unto your source. Svaha. Thus alone this (mantra) says. Having secured the ritual fire from the Ahavaniya (sacred fire) he shall smell it as before. If he is unable to procure the ritual fire he shall offer the oblation in the waters. For water is (presided over by) all the gods. Reciting (the mantra) 'I offer the oblation to all the gods, Svaha, he shall tender the oblation, and picking up (a small portion left over of) the offered oblation which is mixed with ghee, he shall eat it (mixed) with water. The oblation mixed with ghee is beneficial and gives (leads to) liberation. Thus (it has been declared). Only after discarding the tuft of hair, sacred thread, parents, son, wife, (normal) work, study, mantras (other than those prescribed for ascetics), a wise man (knower of spiritual knowledge) renounces worldly life. By the mantras of liberation pertaining to the Traidhataviya sacrifice he shall attain (final beatitude). That is Brahman; that should reverently be resorted to. Thus alone is this (liberation attained). Thus.

III-79. Narada again asked of the grandfather (Brahma): 'How is he, (being now) without the sacred thread, a Brahmana?' The god Brahma said to him (as follows).
III-80. Taking a shave with the (removal of the) tuft, a wise man shall discard the external (sacred) thread. He shall wear as the thread (i.e. he shall always be conscious of) the transcendent Brahman which is indestructible.

III-81. The sutra is so called as it indicates (Brahman). The sutra is indeed the supreme state. That Brahma (alone) has completely mastered the Vedas who has realized that sutra.

III-82. The Yogin, the knower of yoga and the perceiver of the truth, shall possess that sutra (Brahman) by which everything is held together (sustained), as a group of gems by a thread.

III-83. Established in the highest yoga a wise man shall abandon the external (Sacred) thread. He is wise who possesses the sutra, the state of Brahman. Possessing that sutra he becomes neither unholy or impure.

III-84. Those who have the sutra inwardly and possess the sacred thread of wisdom, are indeed the knowers of the sutra; they wear the (true) sacred thread.

III-85. Those who wear a tuft of hair in the form of wisdom (Jnana), whose fundamental condition is wisdom, who possess the sacred thread of wisdom, to whom wisdom alone is supreme, have, it is said, pure knowledge.

III-86. That wise man whose tuft consists of wisdom, like the flame in the case of fire, and no other, is said to be the possessor of sikha (tuft; pre-eminence); not others who (merely) bear a lock of hair on the crown of the head.

III-87. The Brahmana and such others who are engaged in Vedic rites are to wear this (sacred) thread; for it is declared to be part of the ceremony.

III-88. He whose tuft consists of wisdom as also his sacred thread (of that wisdom), has all the requisites of a Brahmana; so understand the knowers of the Veda. Thus.

III-89. Knowing thus (the duties of ascetics), a Brahmana, having renounced worldly life, becomes a mendicant monk, wearing a single garment and shaven-headed, he receives no gifts (other than simple food for bare sustenance), if he is unable to bear bodily privation (of an unclad, un-soliciting Avadhuta ascetic). Or, according to prescribed rules, becoming unclad (lit. possessing a form as when newly born), renouncing his children, friends, wife, close kinsmen, etc., his Vedic study and rituals, abandoning the entire world, his loin cloth, emblematic staff and (warm) garment; being capable of putting up with the pairs (of opposites, pleasure and pain, etc.) and unmindful of cold and heat, pleasure and pain, sleep, honour and dishonour, and the six human infirmities (hunger, etc.); leaving off censuring, egotism, rivalry, pride, false airs, jealousy, envy, desire, hatred, pleasure, pain, love, anger, covetousness, delusion, etc.; remembering his body as a corpse; not conscious of anything other than the Self both inwardly and outwardly; not bowing to anyone, having neither the utterance of Svaahaa (in worshipping the gods) nor the utterance of Svadha (in honour of the manes); indulging neither in praise nor blame; he thus becomes independent of extraneous influences.

Contented with (food alone) that comes unsolicited, he shall not accept (gifts of) gold, etc. He does neither the invocation of deities nor utter mantras to send them back; he has not mantra or non-mantra, meditation or worship, aim or non-aim, separation or union; and being of firm mind (in regard to residence) has no home (to sleep in at night) other than a deserted house, the shade of a tree, a temple, a clump of (tall) grass, a potter's shed, a hut where ritual fire is kept, the Southeast quarter, the ---702
sandy bank of a river, a cellar, cave or grounds near water falls or in a forest. He may have no
distinctive emblem of an ascetic (like the great sages of yore) such as ‘Svetaketu, Ribhu, Nidagha,
Rishabha, Durvasas, Samvartaka, Dattatreya and Raivataka. His conduct is incomprehensible (to
ordinary people) like the conduct of children, mad men and ghosts. Though (perfectly) sane he
behaves like an insane person. Muttering Svaha he shall discard all these in the waters - the threefold
(emblematic) staff, sling (to carry his effects), (alms) bowl, (water) vessel, waist band and loin-cloth.

[ Brief on the select and Maha Sanyaasis of the yore such as Ava Dhuta-Durvaasa -Jada Bharata-
Raikya- and Samvartaka

Avadhuta Dattatreya as an Avatar of distinction __

Considered as ‘Dutta’ or awarded by Trimurtis and born to Sage‘Atreya’ and Sati
Anasuya, Dattatreya is a combined ‘Avatar’ (Incarnation). He was a mystic Saint Par Excellence
called ‘Avadhuta’ or of the eccentric type. The word ‘Ava’ denotes ‘bad materials’ and ‘dhuta’ denotes
‘washed away’ thus meaning that he washed away all bad things. Such a Person is stated to be of Pure
consciousness in human form. [Depicted as a Three headed Avatar, representing the Three Gods of
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; the Three ‘Gunas’ of Rajasik, Satvik and Tamasik nature; Three Stages of
Consciousness viz. waking, dreaming and dreamless Sleep; and the Thee Time Capsules of Past,
Present and Future, Dattatreya is pictured as seated in meditation along with his Shakti, under a
‘Udumbara’ Tree of fulfillment of desires on a Rock- a Gyana Peetha, along with Four Dogs denoting
the Four Vedas. He was considered as the Guru of ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ or the Eight-folded Yoga
comprising Yama (Truthfulness and Morality), Niyama (Cleanliness and discipline), Asana (Right
Posture), Pranayama (Control of Life Force), Pratyahara (Withdrawal of Senses from Wordly objects
and desires), Dharaana (Concentration), Dyhana (Meditation) and Samadhi (Alignment of Super
Consciousness with Almighty). The main Principles of ‘Dattatreya-following’ are Self-Realisation
and of God, Inter-relation of God-Man and Creation, Overcoming Ego by Yoga and Renonuciation,
and Gyana or Enlightenment and the inevitability of a Guru.] Even from the childhood, Dattatreya
was full of ‘Vairagya’ (Renunciation), but his followers and admirers were several. He always desired
to have privacy, introspection and aloofness and shunned adulation, popularity and proximity. That
was why he avoided company and preferred staying indoors. With a view to escape from the attention
of Muni Kumars, he meditated on the banks of a Sarovar incognito in disguise for innumerable years.
He was inside water practising ‘Asthanga Yoga’ (Eight Limbed Yoga) and finally emerged with a
façade of being a drunkard, a debauch and a degraded person devoid of morals and social values. He
displayed nudity with a youthful and coquettish woman, in obscene poses, while drinking and loose-
mannered fashion. Despite these efforts of being corrupt, care-less and licentious, the followers of
Dattatreya did not get deterred but made great efforts to get closer to him. As King Kartaveeryarjuna,
the thousand armed tyrant who was a great devotee of Dattatreya was killed by Parasurama as the
latter’s father the great Sage Jamadagni’s death was avenged, the Ministers and Royal Family
members sought to install the Prince Arjun as the King, but he refused as Kingship would lead to
violence, lack of mental peace and death. There upon, Sage Garg advised the reluctant Prince to visit
Sahyadri Mountain where Mahatma Dattatreya stayed as he was the incarnation of Bhagavan Vishnu
and the illustrious son of Sage Atri and Sadhvi Anasuya an outstanding Maha Pativrata. Sage Garg
told Prince Arjun that Indra was badly defeated in a battle with ‘Daiyitas’ (Demons) and consulted
Deva Guru Brihaspati who replied that Indra should immediately worship and seek an audience with
Dattatreya. Indra approached the latter but he said that he was not in a fit condition as he was drunk in
the amorous and unclean company of a woman. Being aware of the misleading statement of
Dattatreya, Indra replied that just as the powerful and auspicious Sun rays did not become impure by
touching either a chandala or a Brahmana, the holy union of Lakshmi and Vishnu could never ever be
construed as unclean and unholy! Mahatma Dattatreya smiled since He was only testing Indra’s
sincerity. He then asked to challenge the most leading Daiyitas to a Battle in His presence at His Place;
the Daityas assembled (into a trap) and asked to show up in the presence of Maha Lakshmi. The Daityas were mesmerised by Devi Lakshmi’s form and face and even forgetting that they were challenged to a fight, became extremely passionate and when she hinted that she would like to leave to her abode, pushed aside her servants and lifted the ‘palki’ on their heads. Dattatreya once again smiled and told Indra and Devas that for sure the Daityas would be defeated now as they kept Lakshmi on their head indicating that she would leave them all now. He explained: *Nrinaam paadasthita Lakshminilayam samprapachhyati, sakthishoa samshhita vastram rainam naanaa-vidham vasu/Ratnam naana-vidham vasuh/ kalatrada krodhasthapaya manorathapuuruayati purushaanaam hrudisthithaa/Lakshmirlakshmivataam sreshtha kantha bhusanam, Abheeshta bandhu daaraishcha tatha slesham pravaasibihih/Mrushtaannam Vaakya laavanya majnaamavitathaa tatha, Mukhatithaa kavitvam cha yacchhatyu-dadhi sambhavaa/sirotata samtyajati tathonyam yaatichashrayam, seyam shirogata daityanaparaisthitaajaati saampratam/ (Devi Lakshmi when falls on the feet of human beings blesses them with happy homes, falls on either of the thighs bestows clothes and jewellery, on secret place blesses with life-partners, on the lap gives children, on the heart fulfills all the desires, on the neck gives ornaments on the necks, beloved distant relations and good company of women; if Lakshmi falls on the face of human beings she approves attraction and brightness of the visage, accomplishments and a literary outlook. But if Lakshmi falls on one’s head, then she is ready to leave the person concerned.) Thus, Dattatreya advised Devas to take up arms and attack since his vision would further weaken the Demons; also, when the Demons have committed the sin of becoming highly passionate over another person’s wife, their strength would get diluted. Devas attack over the Demons was readily successful and Indra regained his Throne in Swarga Loka. Sage Garg advised Prince Arjun, the son of Kartaveeryarjuna to pray to Dattatreya who gave the Prince considerable confidence and courage to face the institution of Kingship boldly.[ Markandeya Purana. ]

DURVASA THE SYMBOL OF ANGER AND COMPASSION

The son of Atri Maharshi and Ansuya the Maha Pativrata of Shivaamsha. To truly understand Rishi Durvasa, it is important to know of the power of the penance done by his parents. All creative process began with A-U-M and is threefold, having A which is Brahma or birth (Maharishi Gautama); U which is Vishnu or preservation or sustenance (Maharishi Atri) and M, which is Shiva or destruction/end (Maharshi Bharadwaja). Devi Ansuya, the wife of Maharishi Atri, wanted to have a child. After many years of childlessness she asked her husband for permission to do a penance to Trimurtis Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva after a dream where she was told she would need to do a penance to have a child. She wanted a child with the attributes and lustre of Brahma Vishnu and Shiva. Thus after many years of tapasya she was granted the boon of children. The boon Devi Ansuya was given was that each of the Trimurtis would incarnate as her sons. Brahma incarnated as Soma, Vishnu incarnated as Dattatreya (the three-headed form of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva), and Shiva incarnated as Durvasa – a Rudra form of Shiva. Rudra is fiery and angry toward those that fall off the path of Dharma. Durvasa adopted a similar attitude and was quick to curse those he believed did not follow the path of Dharma. As an incarnation of Shiva he could control and discipline his ten thousand disciples and teach them the real truth.

In fact, Durvasa was famous for his angry nature. When a distracted Shakuntala, the wife of King Dushanta neglected to serve Durvasa properly while at Maharshi Kanva’s ashram, he got angry and cursed her that the one whom she was thinking of, and for whom she neglected Durvasa, would forget her. It is because of this curse that King Dushyant forgot Shakuntala.

Durvasa did not even spare Krishna from the power of his curses. One day, Durvasa was eating ‘kheer’, a sweet dish made of rice and milk. Durvasa ordered Krishna to apply the leftover kheer to his body. Krishna applied it on Durvasa’s body, but did not put any on his feet, thinking the kheer to be consecrated. Durvasa got angry at this seeming oversight and cursed Krishna -704
Durgavasa was famous for his angry nature, but also for his compassion and straightforwardness. If he was welcomed dutifully with devotion, he could be pleased immediately. Once, Pandu’s wife Kunti had served him. Durvasa was pleased with Kunti’s service and so gave her a mantra (sound, syllable, word or a group of words that are capable of creating a transformation in reality). Upon uttering this mantra while thinking of any particular deity in her mind, she could summon any one of them to father a child with her. With the power of this mantra only, Kunti gave birth to Yudhishthira from Yama Dharmaraja the symbol of duty and virtue, Bhima from Vayudeva, Arjun from Indraand Nakula and Sahadeva from Ashvinikumaras, famed as Pandavas. But as the mantra was uttered by Kunti even as unmarried stage and summoned Suryadeva, she gave birth to Karna, who was hidden away so as not to bring shame to his unmarried mother.

As told in the Garuda Purana, Durvasa visited Indra puri being in a pleasant mood, intended to offer Indra and affectionately offered him a garland of flowers. Indra took the same in a casual way, and then passed the garland to Airaawata the elephant on the latter’s tusks as its latter in turn immediately crushed the garland under the feet. Angered at this display of Indra’s arrogance, Durvasa pronounced a curse on him, that he would be divested of all his riches, virtues and powers. Upon knowing this, the mighty demon King, Bali attacked Swarga, and succeeded in snatching away all the riches and virtuous possessions of Indra, including his elephant the Deva samuhas. Then came the Kheera Samudra mathana and Vishnu (the preserver of the Universe) advised Indra to regain his lost powers and splendor he needed ambrosia or Amrita and Devi Lahshmi had reappeared.

Thus Maharshi Durvasa is a complex personality and difficult to understand. He made efforts to control his senses and therefore he represents the desires and their abilities to lead one astray as of Parama Shiva as known of tamas and destruction. But it is important to remember that when Durvasa Rishi was angry or gave a curse- it was only if the people fell from the dharmic path. But his discipline and following of the righteous path was unwavering. So humans may express his qualities without being privy to Durvasa Rishi’s divine knowledge. If we develop and work on our spiritual path, then we have earned the right to be angry at others at not doing the right thing or following the higher path.

As Kaala Devata in the form of a Tapasvi was ushered in by Lakshmana to have a one-to-one conversation as conveyed by Brahma to Shri Rama the avatara of Maha Vishnu, Maharshi Durvasa too arrived and asked Lakshmana for admission for meeting Shri Rama on an urgent issue. Lakshmana having greeted the Maharshi requested the latter to wait just for a while as Shri Rama was already engaged with a secret one-to-one another urgent conversation with Kaala Tapasvi. Then Maharshi Durvasa got infuriated and screamed at Lakshmana as follows: asmin kṣāne mān saumitre rāmāya prativedaya, viśayaṁ tvāṁ purāṁ caiva śaśiṣye rāghavaṁ tathā/ bharataṁ caiva saumitre yuṣmākaṁ yā ca saṁtathī, na hi śaśiṣyaṁ aham bhūyo manyūṁ dhārayituṁ hṛdi/Sumitra Kumara! You must convey that I am waiting here and have arrived here. Otherwise this Kingdom, this Ayodhya, yourself, Shri Rama this Bharata Desha and all your families would be destroyed in case of my ‘shaapa’ or the irreversible curse. tac chruṭaṁ ghorasainkāśaṁ vākyam tasya mahāṁmanah, cintayāṁ āśa manasā tasya vākyasya niścayam/ ekasya maranāṁ me 'stu mā bhūt sarvaviniśaṁ, iti buddhyā viṁścītya rāghavāya nyavedaya/ lakṣmaṇasya vacaḥ śrutvā rāmaḥ kālaṁ viśṛṣya ca, nispayata tvaritaṁ rājā atreyaṁ utraṁ durgavarama/ Lakshmana was rattled up by Durvasa vachanaas and as the Kaala Maharshi’s conversation with Shri Rama was almost concluded, ran to Rama and conveyed about the goings on thereoutside. Then Rama having concluded the meeting of Kaala Maharshi hurried up toward Durvasa Maharshi. By that time, Durvasa Maharshi got somewhat cooled down and addressed Shri Rama:adya varṣasahasrasya samāptir mama rāghava, so ‘ham bhojanam icchāmi yathāśiddham tavānagha/’ Raghnandana! I had kept ‘upavaasa’ for a thousand year long
duration and have brought the bhojana here for sharing it with you.’ Shri Rama was too pleased to share the same along with the Maharshi. Thereafter, Shri Rama recalled the details of what all the Kaala Devata conveyed were perplexing and ruminated long time introspectively.

Jada Bharata an example of Atma Jnaana (Awareness of Antaratna the Paramatma)

While the Physical Body is ephemeral, the Inner Soul or ‘Atma’ is an integral part of ‘Paramatma’ or the Super Force, the Inner Soul’s existence is however subject to the survival of physical life. The Body is made of the Five Elements, Viz. ‘Prithivi’ (Earth), ‘Apas’ (Water), ‘Tejas’ (Fire), ‘Vayu’ (Air), and ‘Akash’ (Sky) and the individual Soul merges back into the Elements of ‘Pancha Bhoota’, which are the handmaids of ‘Paramatma’; In other words, the smaller light confluences with the Enormous Light. The Super Force is Unknown (‘Avyaktam’); Permanent (‘Sasvatam’); All Pervading (Omni- Present); It has no beginning or end (‘Anantam’); It is not spent out but ever- springing (‘Avyayam’). Knowledge of this Truth of Life is ‘Brahma Gyan’. The process of alignment of the Inner Soul to ‘Paramatma’ or in other words the pursuit of the Truth is performed by several ways and means but the most efficacious routes to yield concrete results are five major methods as recommended by Sages: to perform ‘Yagnas’, which is the hardest yet a quick mode; to observe ‘Tapas’ (serious meditation) and adopt an ascetic Life; detach from material happiness or follow the discipline of Vairagya; to be an ascetic or the scooll of ‘Sanyasa’; and the path of ‘Jnana Yoga’ or the Ultimate Path of Self-Realisation. In the context of the ‘Nyasa’ or Pursuit of Truth or of ‘Paramatma’, Agni Purana has illustrated ‘Jada Bharata’ as having attained maturity in the knowledge of ‘The Grand Alignment’, and he had devoted his lifetime in Meditation at a place known as ‘Shalagrama’. But he was highly fond of a deer as it was a ‘Jyatismara’ (which had the knowledge its earlier birth). After the deer died, Bharata also died later and was reborn as a ‘jyatismara’ human. While travelling from place to place, Bharata came across the King of the Place, named ‘Souribha’ being carried in a palanquin by some of his persons, who caught hold of Bharata too and made him carry the palanquin for some time. The King admonished Bharata that he was not carrying the palanquin properly. Bharata replied to the King that it was just an illusion, as neither the King was not being carried nor Bharata was carrying the palanquin. He said that the King, the Palanquin and he himself were non existent as all these entities are one and the same! On realisation that the person concerned was indeed a philosopher, the King sought to know as to who was he. The reply was: ‘Are you referring to my Atman or your Atman or the all pervasive Paramatman?’ ‘Who am I’ is a very complicated query, replied Bharat. The King asked Bharat again, ‘Whatever form in which you are, who you are?’ Bharat’s reply was that the palanquin being carried was made of wood and the wood came from trees and the trees were in forests; and would it be alright to say that the palanquin was made of the forest! As the King had no reply, he became an instant disciple of Bharata. The latter narrated the story of Ribhu and Nidhgha. The former was the Guru and the latter the disciple. After the formal teaching was over, Nidhgha left his Guru to seek his livelihood in a city. A few years, the Guru visited the disciple and Nidhgha became wealthy by then. The disciple gave lots of food and fruits and enquired whether the Guru was satisfied. The latter replied that he ate but was not hungry. The Guru visited the disciple after a long lapse of time once again and the disciple shifted his residence away in the outskirts, since he did not like the King. Apparently, Nidhga got envious of the King. He did not even like the King visiting the outskirts when the Guru was there. The Guru asked Nidhga to identify the King. The latter described the King seated on an elephant. The Guru replied to the disciple that he was not able to identify either the elephant or the King or even the crowd of persons as all the objects were just similar to each other in their essential forms, viz. there were no forms at all, as there was only one Form unseen, unfelt, unheard, and unidentified! And that is ‘Paramatma’! The story of Ribhu and Nidhga was assimilated by King Souribha as also the secrets of the Knowledge of Brahma Gyan. The Knowledge is as complicated as is simple: existence of the Entire Universe is an illusion and the most effective form of learning is the capacity to sift the Illusion and The Reality! (Agni Purana)
In the distant past, there was a descendant of one person named Janashruti, the grandson of a person of the same name who was of immense charity having built several rest houses and provided food and gifts for several of the public. Then this Janashruti Poutraayana- the grandson of the munificent grand father who happened to know the language of swans-heard from his terrace one evening the conversation of one of the swans spoke very high of the charity works of Janashruti and said that his name and fame was very popular all over. The other swan replied citing the great example of one Raikva the associate of a cart who was perhaps nothing in comparison with the so called grand son of Janashruta! On hearing this conversation of the swans, Janashruti asked his attendant, also a charioteer, to find out about one Raikva an associate of a cart. Meanwhile the conversation of the swans was ringing loud in his ears as it said:

Yathaa krityaa vijitaaya adhaareyaah samyanti, evam enam sarvam tad abhisameti, yat kincha prajaah saadhu kurvanti: ‘while many persons throw the dice, only the superior one wins the throw’!

Meanwhile, the attendant cum charioteer of Janashruta found out a Brahmana staying near a chariot; he went in search of that Brahmana finally and asked him whether he knew one named as Raikya!

Janashruta approaches Raikwa with gifts and offers his daughter, but the latter discards gifts, yet agrees to teach: IV.ii.1-5) Tad u ha Jaanashruthih poutraayanaah sat sataaani gavaam ishkam ashwatariratham tad aadaaya prati chakrane, tam haahhyuvaadaa// Raikvemaani shat shataani gavaam, ayam nishkoyam ashwatarirathah, anu a etaaam bhagavo devataam shaadhi, yam devataam upaassa iti// Raikvemaani shat shataani gavaam ayam nishkoyam ashwatarirathah, anu a etaaam bhagavo devataam shaadhi, yam Devataam upaassa iti// Tam ha parah pratyuaacha, aahaare twaa, Shudra, tavaauv saha gobhirvastv iti; tad u ha punar eva Jaanashruthih potraayanaah sahasram gavaam niksham ashwatari ratham dihiitaram tad aadaaya pratichakrane// Tam haahhyuvaadaa, Raivedam sahasram gavaam, ayam nishkoyam ashwatari ratham, iyam jaayayam graamo yasminn aasse: anv eva maa, Bhagavah, saadhiti.// Tasyaa ha mukham upodgrahnann uvaacha: aahaaremaah Shudra anenaiva mukhenaalapayisyaathaai iti; te haite Raikva parnaa naama mahaavriseshu yatraasmaa uvaasa satasmai hovaacha/ (Pursuant to the confirmation of the Brahmana that he himself was Raikya, Janashruti carried with him hundred cows, a golden necklace, a chariot drawn by horses and reached upto Raikya and offered all the gifts along with his daughter as the wife of the Brahmana. Raikya replied to Janashruta and reproachfully discarded the gifts including Raikya’s daughter and said that he would not accept gifts from a low class person! He further stated...
that without all the gifts, he was prepared to instruct Janashruta all the same! In other words, Raikya accepted Janashruta as his student, who indeed ought to teach the proverbial six ways of knowledge viz. the gift of wealth, provision of intellect, understanding of Vedas, affection of co-beings and knowledge! And the Self Knowledge is what culminates vide VI.xvi is indeed ‘That is the Truth’ and ‘That is the Self’. ‘That art Thou’ since justice might be delayed in the eyes of the World but most certainly is never ever denied!

_Samvarta Maharshi_

_Samvarta_ the Son of Aṅgiras. Aṅgiras had eight sons called Bṛhaspati, Utathya, Saṃvarta, Payasya, Śhanti, Ghora, Virupa and Sudhanva. Samvarta was the third among the sons and he lived on inimical terms with his eldest brother Bṛhaspati. When once Bṛhaspati forsook the King Marutta, it was Saṃvarta, who managed for the King’s his Yajna. Samvarta was stated as a member of Indra’s court. He was stated as being in Brahmadeva’s saṁnidhya and worshiped Him. Samvarta and Bṛhaspati had disregared each other. As per Bhishma- Drona- and Shānti Parvaas of Maha Bharata there were several references. He was one of those who visited Pitaamaha Bhishma while the latter was on the his bed of arrows as arranged by Arjuna. It was he, who recited the praises of Shiva to King Marutta so that the latter got gold. He too like Maharshi Durvasa had paralysed Indra’s Vajrāyudha. Again, it was he who invited and got down Indra to the yajna conducted by Marutta.

It was Maharshi Samvarta who defined Streedharmas explaining: _Ashta varsha bhaved Gauri nava varshaa tu Rohini, Dashavarshaa bhavet Kanya atha urchvam Rajasvala/_

Samvarta Muni defines: an eight year old girl is called Gauri or the Fair one, a ninth-year old is known as Rohini or a Cherry, a ten year aged is a Kanya or a maiden and thereafter a Rajasvala) _Prapte tu dwadashhe varshe varsha ah kanyaam na prayacchati,Maasi maasi rajastasyaah pibanti pitarah swayam/_ (In case the Kanya is not married on attaining of age, then pitru devatasare required to consume the menses material). _Maataa chiva Pitaa chiva jyeshtho bhataa tathaiva cha, Trayaste narakam yaanti drushtwaa kanyaa rajaswalaa/_ (In case, the mother, father and the elder brother of the girl who has come of age still remains unmarried are destined to go to hell). _Yah karotyekaranetrena vrishaleesevanam dwijah, Sa bhaikshhubhugja -pannityasya tribhi varsher vishudyati/_ (If a dwija or Brahmana-Kshatriya-Vaishya were to serve a low caste person in a night, then the atonement would be to beg alms and perform japa for three years!)

III-90. He shall journey (as a mendicant monk) unclad, leaving in the waters all these - the waistband, loin-cloth, the (emblematic) staff, garment and water vessel.

III-91. He shall seek the (realization of the) Self. Remaining unclad, free from (the influence of) the pairs (of opposites), receiving no gifts, well established in the path of the reality of Brahman, with his mind pure, eating food to sustain life at the prescribed hour with his hand or otherwise (placed in the mouth) without begging, equanimous in gain or denial (of food), without 'mine-ness', deeply interested in meditating on the pure effulgence (i.e. Brahman), devoted to the supreme spirit (manifested as the individual Self), deeply engaged in rooting out the effect of good and bad actions, he shall renounce (all other than the Self); having only one thought, namely of supreme bliss, ever recollecting Brahman in the form of Pranava (Om) and that he is Brahman alone, he shall give up the threefold body according to the maxim of the wasp (to become one with Brahman) and abandon the body by renunciation alone. He becomes one who has fulfilled himself (i.e. he attains liberation in the disembodied state). Thus (ends the third Upadesha of) the Upanishad.

_Chaturtha Upadesha_
tyaktvā lokāṃśca vedāṃśca viśayānindriyāni ca \ ātmanyeva sthito yastu sa yāti paramāṃ gatiṃ ॥ 1॥
nāmagotrādiṣvaraṇaṁ desaṁ kālaṁ śrutaṁ kulam \ yayo vrtaṁ vrataṁ śilaṁ khyāpayennāiva sadyatiḥ ॥ 2॥
na sambhāṣetstriyaṁ kāṅcitpūrvvadṛṣṭāṁ ca na smareṣ ca varjayettāsām na paśyellikhitāmapi ॥ 3॥
etaccauṣṭayaṁ mohāṣtriṇāmaścarato yateḥ \ cittaṁ vikriyatevaśyaṁ tadvikārātpraṇāsyati ॥ 4॥
	trṣṇā krodho'ṛṇaṁ māyā lobhamohau priyāpriye \ śilpaṁ vyākhyānayogaśca kāmo rāgaparigrahaḥ ॥ 5॥
ahankāro mamatvaṁ ca cikitsā dharmasāhasam \ prāyaścittām pravāśaśca mantrau rāgaparigrahaḥ ॥ 6॥
pratiṣiddhāṇi caitāni sevamāno vrajedhahaḥ \ āgaccha gaccha tiṣṭheti svāgatam suhṛdo'pi vā ॥ 7॥
sanmānanam ca na brūyānmunirmokṣaparāyaṇaḥ \ pratigrahaṁ na grhrṣyānnaiva cānyaṁ pradāpayet ॥ 8॥
prerayedvā tayā bhikṣuṁ svapne'pi na kadācaṇa \ jāyābhrātsutādīnām bandhūnām ca śubhāsubham ॥ 9॥
śrutvā dṛṣṭvā na kampeta śokaharsau tyajedyaṭāḥ \ ahimśāsatyamasteyabrahmacaryāparigrahaḥ ॥ 10॥
anauddhattyamadīnatvaṁ prasādaḥ sthairyamāṇjavam \ asneho guruśuśrūṣa śraddhā kṣaṇītyalmaḥ śamaḥ ॥ 11॥
upeksaḥ dhairyamādhurye titikṣā karunā tathā \ hrīstathā jñānāviyāne yogo laghvaśanām dhṛtiḥ ॥ 12॥
esa svadharmo vikhyāto yatīnām niyatāṭmanām \ nirdvandvo nityasattvasthā sarvastra samadarśanaḥ ॥ 13॥
turīyaḥ paramo haṁsaḥ sāksānārāyaṇo yatiḥ \ ekarātraṁ vasedgrame nagare pāṅcarātrakaṁ ॥ 14॥
varṣābhya'nyatra varṣāsu māśaṃśca caturo vaset \ dvirātraṃ v vasedgrāme bhikṣuryadi vasettadā ॥ 15॥

rāgādayaḥ prasajyeramstenāsau nārakī bhavet \ grāmānte nirjane deṣe niyatātmā'niketanaḥ ॥ 16॥
paryāṭetkītavadbhūmau varṣāsvekatra samvaset \ ekavāsā avāsā v ekadṛṣṭiralolupāḥ ॥ 17॥
adūṣayansaṭāṃ mārgaṃ dhyānayukto mahīṃ caret \ ṣucau deṣe sadā bhikṣuh svadharmamanupālayan ॥ 18॥
paryāṭeta sadā yogī vikṣayanasudhātalam \ na rātrau na ca madhyāhne sandhyayornaiva paryāṭan ॥ 19॥

na śūnye na ca durge vā prāṇibādhākare na ca \ ekarātraṃ vasedgrāme pattane tu dinatrayam ॥ 20॥
pure dinadvayaṃ bhikṣurnagare paścarātrakam \ varṣāsvekatra tiṣṭheta sthāne punyajalāvṛte ॥ 21॥

ātmavatsarvabhūtāṇi paśyanbhikṣuścareṇmahīṃ \ andhavatkuṇjjavaccaiva badhironmattamūkavat ॥ 22॥

snānaṃ triśaṇaṃ proktam bahūdakavanasthayoḥ \ hanṣe tu sakṛdeva syātpararamse na vidyate ॥ 23॥

maunaṃ yogāsanāṃ yogastitikṣaikāntaśītalatā \ nihśprhatvam samatvam ca saptaitānyaikadanḍinām ॥ 24॥

parahaṃsāśramastho hi snānāderavidhānataḥ \ aśeṣacittavṛttināṁ tyāgaṃ kevalamācaret ॥ 25॥

tvaṃmāṃsa rudhirasānyumajjāmedosthisāṃhatau \ viṃśūtrāpiye ramatāṃ krimiṇāṃ kiyudantaram ॥ 26॥

cvā saṃsārasyaśeṣānāṃ ślesmādīnāṃ mahācayaḥ \ kva cāṅgāsobhāsaṃbhāgyakamanīyādayo guṇāḥ ॥ 27॥

māṃsāsṛkpūyaviṃśūtrasyaṣānyumajjāsthisāṃhatau \ dehe cetprītimānmuḍho bhavīta narake'pi saḥ ॥ 28॥

stṛṇāmavācyadeśasya klinnāṇādvraṇasya ca \ abhede'pi manomedājjanaḥ prayeṇa vaṇcyate ॥ 29॥
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carmakhaṇḍaṁ dvīdhā bhinnamapāṇodgāraḥdūpitam | ye ramanti namastebhyāḥ sāhasam kimataḥ
param || 30

na tasya vidyate kāraṇaḥ na liṅgaḥ vapiṣcitāḥ | nirmamo nirbhayaḥ śaṅto
nirdvandvo-varṇabhjojanaḥ || 31

muniḥ kaupinavāsāḥ svāṅnagno v apiṅnataṭparāḥ | evam jīnānaparo yogi brahmabhūyāya kalpate
|| 32

liṅga satyapi khalvasmiṇiṇāneva hi kāraṇam | nirmokṣayeṣha bhūtaṇāṁ liṅgagrāmo nirarthakaḥ
|| 33

yanna santam na cāsantram nāśrutam na bahuṣrutam | na suvṛttaṁ na durvṛttaṁ veda kaścitsa
brāhmaṇaḥ || 34

tasmādalingo dharmajño brahnavṛttamanuvratam | gūḍhadharmāśrito vidvānajīnācaritaṁ careṇ ||
35

sandigdaḥ sarvabhūtaṁ varṇāśravamāvarjitāḥ | andhavaṇḍaṇavaccāpi mākavacca mahaṁ careṇ
|| 36

tam drṣṭvā śaṅtamanasaṁ sprhayaṁ divuksaṁ | liṅgābhāvātu kaivalyamiti brahmaṁuṣāsanamiti
|| 37

atha nāraṇaḥ pitāmaḥaḥ saṃnyāsavidhiṁ no brūhīti papraccha | pitāmahaṣṭathetyāṅgikṛtyātun v krame vāpi
kuryādevaṃ sādīvanamanusya- bhūtaipitṛmatṛtmyaṣṭaśrāddhāṁ | kuryāt prathamaṁ
kuryādevaṃ sādīvanamanusya- bhūtaipitṛmatṛtmyaṣṭaśrāddhāṁ | satya
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brahmadvāsanaṃ kṛtvā 1 saṃmāśiṇcanto marutaḥ samindraḥ sambrhaspatiḥ 1 saṃmāyamagniḥ
siṃcatvāyūṣa ca dhanena ca balena cāyuṣmantaḥ karotu meti 1 yā te agne yajñiyā
tanisthayāvyāhātmānam 1 acchā vāssū kṛpyannasme naryā purūṇi 1 yajña bhūtvā yajñamāśīda
svām yonīm jātaveda bhuvā ajāyāmānaḥ sa kṣaya edhītyanēṅgīnantyāropya dhīyātvāgniḥ
pradakaśṣaṇanamakāryāpurvākamudvāṣya prāṭhāṣandhyāmulāsya sahasraṅgātārīṇpurvākam
sāryopāsthānam kṛtvā nābhidaghodakamupavāṣya aṣṭadīpakālāṅkārīṇhpurvākam gāyātryudvāsanaṃ
kṛtvā sāvitṛṣum yāḥṛṣita praveśayītvā 1 ahaṁ vṛkṣasya revīva 1 kṛttī prṣṭham girīrīva 1
ūrdhvapavitro vājinīvasamvartamānī 1 dvāraṇam me savarcasam sumedhā amṛtokṣitaḥ 1 iti
triśāṅkovedānuvacanam 1 yasyaṃdasaṁrṣabho viśvarūpāḥ 1 chandobhyodhyāmṛtāṃsababhūva 1
sa mendro mehyāyā spṛṇṭotu 1 amṛtasya devadhāraṇo bhūyāsam 1 sāṛṇaṃ me vicārasam 1 jihvā me
madhumattamāḥ 1 kāṃcāḥ bhūri viśravam 1 brahmaṇaḥ kośo'si mehyāpihitāḥ 1 śrutaṁ me
gopāya 1 dāreśaṃyāsca viṣteṣaṃyāsca lokasenaṃyāscā vyutthito'ham om bhūḥ sannyastam mayā om
bhuvah sannyastam mayā om suvaḥ sannyastam mayā om bhūbhuvahsuvaḥ sannyastam mayet
mandramadhyamataśāja-dhvanibhirmanasā vācccāryābhayam sarvabhūtebhyyo mattaḥ sarvam
pravartate svahetyanena jalaṃ prāṣya prācyām dīśi pūrṇāṅjalinim prakśpyonsvāheti sākhamūtpāyaḥ
1 yajnopavītanam paramam pavītram prajāpateryatṣahajam purastāt 1 āyusyamagryāṃ pratimuṇyeyā
śubḥraṃ yajnopaviṭam balamaṃ tuṭaḥ 1 yajnopavīta bahirna nivasettvamantaḥ praviṣyā madhye
hyajasṛtanam paramam pavītraṃ yasō balaṃ jñānavairāgyamānmedhāṃ prayacchethi yajnopaviṭam
chittāv udakāṅjalinī saha om bhūḥ samudraṃ gaccha svāhetyapsu juhuyādoṃ bhūḥ sannyastam
mayā om bhuvah sannyastam mayā om suvaḥ sannyastam mayet triruktāvā trivāramabhimantrya
tajjalam prāṣyācanyā om bhūḥ svāhetyapsu vtastraṃ kāṣṭāṭaramapi visṛṣyasarvapravarṇartako'hamiti smrtvā jātarūpadharm bhūtvā
svarūpānusandhāṇapūrṇavakāmūrdhāvābhurūdicāṃ gacchetaṃpurvavadvisvatsanāṃśi cedguroḥ
sakāśāṭprayāvaya mahāvāyopadeśaṃ prāpya yathāsukham viharaṃmatatā kaścinnayō vyatirikta iti
phalapatrodakāhāraḥ parvatavanadevalayeṣu samcāresanmasyāthā digambaraḥ sakalasamcārākaḥ
sarvadānandasvānubhavaikāparṇahrydayāḥ karmātīdīrālābhāḥ prāṇāyamaparāyayānāḥ
phalaraśatvapakramālōdokarṇikāṃrṣāthī girikandaraṃsu vīṣṛjeddehaṃ smarāṃstārakam 1
vividhiśaṃṃyāṣi cechetathapatham gatvacyāryādhibhīvpratīṣṭhā taṣṭa maḥābhāga daṇḍam vastraṃ
damardalam grhāṇaṃ pranava mahāvāyvagranārtham guruṇīkaṭāṁgaṃgacchetyācīrvar
daṇḍakāṭīṭrā kauṇīnaṃ śaṭīṃkeṃ kāmanalāṃ pāḍādīmastakapramāṇamavaranam samam
saumyamakākāprasṭham salakṣaṇamān vāṇavāṃ daṇḍamaṃkāmamaṇapuṇevaṃ sakhā mā gopāyauḥ
sakhāyośīṅdrasya vajro'si vrātragnaḥ śarma me bhava yatpāpam tannīravayaṃ daṇḍam
parigrahejagaijīvhanāṃ jivanādhāraḥ bhūtaṃ mā te mā mantrayasa sarvadā sarvasaṃṣeṣi
pranavaṇpurvaṃ kāmāntalāṃ pragrahya kaupīnāhṛānaṃ kāṭīṣṭramomiti guhyāchādakam
kauṇīnaṃomiti śīvāṭivāṣatrāṇakaraṃ dehaikaraṇaṃomomiti
kāṭīṣṭramāṇaṇaṇaṃpurvaṇaṃ yogapāṭṭhābhisikto bhūtvā kṛtṛtho'hamiti matvā
svāśramācāraparlo bhavedityupaniṣāntī 1

īti caturthropadesaḥ 11 411

IV-1. He who abandons the (three) worlds, the Vedas, objects of senses, the (influence of the) sense
and remains (established) in the Atman alone, attains the highest goal.

IV-2. A good ascetic shall never answer the inquiry on his name, lineage, etc., his native place,
duration (of his stay there), study of the scripture, family, age, conduct, and the vows observed by
him.
IV-3. He shall neither converse with any woman nor remember one seen before; he shall avoid all
talks on them and never look at one even in a picture.

IV-4. The mind of an ascetic will necessarily get disturbed on his doing the four things regarding
women (mentioned above); due to this agitation of the mind he is lost.

IV-5-6. An ascetic comes down (from his high position) if he has greed, anger, untruth, bamboozling,
covetousness, delusion, likes and dislikes, (love of) fine art, explaining tendency, desire, passion,
accepting (gifts), egotism, 'mine-ness', practicing medicine, enforcing right conduct (in others),
expiatory acts, journeying abroad (into unholy places), and (the practice of) mantras, herbs, poisons
and blessing (others) which are prohibited.

IV-7. A sage intent on liberation shall not speak (words such as) 'come, go, stop, welcome, friends and
honouring'.

IV-8. A mendicant monk shall neither accept gifts nor induce others to offer donation nor prompt
(others to give or take gifts) at any time even in a dream.

IV-9. Hearing or seeing good or bad of his (former) wife, brother, children, etc., and kinsmen, he shall
not get agitated; he shall give up sorrow and delusion.

IV-10-12. Abstaining from injury, (having) truthfulness, non-stealing, continence, non-acquiring,
humidity, absence of depression, serenity, stability, straight-forwardness, freedom from affection,
serving respectable elders, faith, forgiveness, calmness, non-alignment, fortitude, amiability,
endurance, compassion, modesty, knowledge and wisdom, contemplation of the supreme Spirit
(Yoga), very moderate diet and contentment - these are well known as the essential requisites of self-
controlled ascetics.

IV-13. Free from (the influence of) the pairs (of opposites), ever established in goodness, equanimous
in everything, the sage in the fourth stage (of asceticism), the Paramahamsa, is the visible god
Narayana.

IV-14. Except in the rainy season, he may stay one night in a village and five nights in a city; during
the rains he may stay four months (in a village or town).

IV-15. The mendicant monk shall not stay two nights in a village; if he stays, affection, etc., may find
scope (to deflect him); thereby he will go to hell.

IV-16. In the outskirts of a village, in a secluded spot he may pitch his camp and go about (for alms)
like a worm (crawling) on the ground; during the rains he shall stay in one place.

IV-17. Clad in a single garment or unclad, with his vision fixed in the one (Brahman), free from
desires, un-deflected from the path of the good and deeply meditating he shall walk the earth.

IV-18. Practising his essential duties in a pure place always a mendicant monk shall ever be on the
move, his eye fixed on the ground.

IV-19. He shall never journey at night, midday or during the two twilights; neither in a deserted place
nor an impassable region nor a place causing harm to creatures.
IV-20. A mendicant monk may stay one night in a village, two nights in a small town, three nights in a big town and five nights in a city. During the rains he may camp in one place which has plenty of pure water.

IV-21. Seeing all beings as like unto himself a mendicant monk shall walk the earth, like a person blind, dull-witted, deaf, mad and dumb.

IV-22. A Bahudaka mendicant monk and a forest-dweller, it is declared, are to have a bath at the three periods (junctures) of the day, the Hamsa ascetic but once a day and a Paramahamsa ascetic has none (prescribed).

IV-23. The ascetic carrying a single emblematic staff shall observe these seven things - silence, Yoga posture, deep meditation, endurance, solitude, desirelessness and equanimity.

IV-24. One at the stage of a Paramahamsa, due to the absence of prescribed rules in regard to bath, etc., shall merely give up all the activities of the mind.

[1. Concept of Renunciation 2. Samvarta Grandha is quoted on classification of four types of Sanyasa viz. Kuteecha, Bahudaka, Hamsa and Paramahamsa.]

Renunciation is of six kinds: (and the ascetics are called) Kutichaka, Bahudaka, Hamsa, Paramahamsa, Turiyatita and Avadhuta. The Kutichaka ascetic has tuft and sacred thread, bears a staff and water vessel, wears a loin-cloth and patched garment, is devoted to the service of father, mother and preceptor, is equipped with a vessel, spade, sling, etc., alone, is addicted to eating food in one place, wears on the forehead a perpendicular mark of white sandal and holds a threefold emblematic staff. The Bahudaka ascetic wears tuft, etc., patched garment and three horizontal lines of holy ash on his forehead and is similar in all respects to the Kutichaka ascetic except that he subsists on eight mouthfuls of food gathered (as alms from eight houses as a bee does honey).

The Hamsa ascetic wears matter hair, puts on the forehead the mark of either the horizontal lines of holy ash or the perpendicular one of sandal, subsists on food gathered as alms without restriction and wears a piece of loin-cloth. The Paramahamsa ascetic is devoid of tuft and sacred thread, receives alms in the vessel of his hands, wears a single loin-cloth, has a single (patched) garment, one bamboo staff, either wears a single garment or is smeared with holy ashes and has discarded all (possessions and attachments). The Turiyatita ascetic subsists of fruits receiving them in his mouth like a cow; if he eats cooked rice (he receives them as alms) from three houses. He has his body alone left to him (without any possessions and attachment), is unclad (dressed by the points of the compass) and treats his body as if it were a corpse. The Avadhuta ascetic has no fixed rules. He eats food like a python as and when he gets it, from persons of all castes except those who are fallen or accursed and is ever intent on meditation on the nature of the Self.

[Samvarta Grandha is quoted as to the classification of four types of Sanyasa viz. Kuteecha, Bahudaka, Hamsa and Paramahamsa.]

Bodhayana explains that Kuteecha after taking to Sanyasa retains shikha-yagnopaveeta and tridanda while practising Sahasra Gayatri would take food from relatives and friends. He should be absorbed in Japa-Dhyana-Pathana and concentrate on Paramatma always. Bahudaka after assuming sanyasa should sever family connections, take to bhiksha from seven houses and abstain from evening meal. Hamsa might retain yagnopaveeta, danda for self defence, and minimum cloth and spend most of the time in loneliness and meditation as food is non-significant. Parama hamsa is described by Atri Muni.
as follows:Koupeena yugalam kandha danta ekah parigrahah yateh, Parama hamsasya naadhikastu vidheeyate, Parah Parama hamsastu turyaakhyah Shriti shaasaanaat/ Daantah Shaantah Satvasamah Pranavaabhyayaasa tapatarah,Shrvanaadidiratasshuddhah nidhi dhyaanatapatparaah/ Brahma bhavena sampurya brahmandamakshikilam sthitah/ Atma triptasaatmaataram samosaloshaashma kanchanah tatvam padaika boddhaacch Vishnu svayam sadaa nivaset paramahamsastu yatrakaapi kathamchana/ A Sanyasi named Parama hamsa has no possessions except a ‘koupeena’ or loin cloth piece, a sheet to cover in winter and a danda or stick. As per Shruti’s instruction he is named ‘parama hamsa turi’ and is of outstanding feaures as a Danta-Shanta-Satvaguna-Pranava japi-Shuddha, Satva guni, Pranava japi, Shraddha, Nidhi dhyana tapara, Atma Tripta, Atma ratha, and Tatvagyana!

Yagnyavalkya describes: Dhyaanam shoucham tathaabhiksaa niytamekaanta sheelataa, Bhikshaschatvaari karmaani panhamam nopapadyate/ ( To a bhikshu, there are four objectives of existence viz. Dhyana, Shoucha, Bhikshatana and Loneliness; there is no other fifth feature except meditation to Paramatma) Kanva Muni instructs: Ekaraatrim vasetb graame nagare pancha raatrakam, Varshaabhyonyatra varshaasu maasaamcha chaturovaset/ ( A Sanyasi should be on constant move, spending one nigh in a village or five nights in a town, but during the rainy season, he should chaatur maasya) Vyasa Maharshi states: Mokshaasramam yascharate yathoktam Shuchissusanankalpit buddhiyuktaah anindhanam jyotiriva prashaantamsabrahma bhaavam vrajet dvijaatath/ ( Duly purified in body, mind and thought, a dvija having turned into a sanyasi should be like a burning wood covered with ash and finally absorb himself into Brahma Jyoti!)

Thus mokshaardhi bhikshu and their anushaasana is being described. The essential bhikshus are of four shrenis as of Kuteechaka, Bahuudaka, Hamsa and Parama Hamsa. While Bhogaardhis, swardhi bhikshus nodoubt resort to bhikshaatana, but mokshadhish of genuinness are far beyond the loukika bandhanaas.Kuteechaka Bhikshus were as of Goutama, Bharadwaaja, Yagjnyvalkya, and Vasishthaadis were known for ekamaatra ashtagraasa bhojana by pursuing the yoga maarga seeking moksha. It is explained that for the sake of shareera raksha the proverbial eight bites of satvika bhohana was the prescribed. Bahudaka bhikshu is known for kamandalu, shikha, yaginopaveeta and kaashaaya vastra dhaarana, besides bhikshaana of a brahmarshi, or sadaachaara naaishkita griha maatra bhikshaatana , of ashta graasa bhohana; thereafter be yogamaarga mokshaanu sandhaana kaarya.Hamsanaamaka bhikshu be residing in a village by a night, pancha raatri in a teertha, and sapta raatri in a kshetra only. Gomutra andgomaya be their aahaara and nitya chandraayana vrata paraayana while be in the mokshaamaarga. Parama Hamsa namaka bhikshus were as of Samvartaka- Aruni-Shvetaketu-Jada Bharata-Dattaatreya-Shuka Deva- Haareetaki and such. Those were of the Ashtagraasa Bhojana griha and of the moksha praapti prayatnasheelaas. Paramahamsa nivaasa sthena be the vriksha mooola, sunya grihaas or in the smashaana. Invariably, they might be of ekavastraas with a koupeena or as of digambaraas. To them they be rid of dharmaadharmaas, laabha-alabhaas-shuddha and ashuddhaas. Invariably they observe sand or stones alike. Being of bhikshaacharana of the prescribed houses only they are always be of nijaatma darshana maatra. They are beyond the limitations of jaati rupaas and be as of just born kids be as of nirlpta, nirvikaara, shuchi-asuchhi bhaavas.Being the Parama Hamsaaas they are of atma jnaana sampannaas about the True identity of the Individual Self and the Supreme Soul .This Universe in totality is Brahman from whom it is born, exists and dissolves; hence one ought to meditate with tranquility and with sincerity; as he exists with conviction and faith, so does he depart; indeed he or she shapes one’s own destiny for sure! The Self comprises of mind, the vital force of the body and inner conciousness; his soul is like the Space; he is essentially of good nature, good intentions, good actions and without complaints and craving. The Self within the lotus of my heart is smaller than paddy, barley grain, mustard seed and so on but is indeed greater than earth, space, heaven and the totality of the Universe! This Self of mine as present in my heart is what all that is performed by way of actions, what all is desired, of excellent tastes-smells-speaks, etc with no margins of non-fulfillment! Such is the status of Brahman; on departure of the mortal world, this Self of mine would leave the perishable body and be identified with Brahman. He who has this unshaken faith shall truly attain that status.]
IV-25. What difference is there between worms (revelling in putrid waters) and men who take delight in (the body consisting of) skin, flesh, blood, tendons, marrow, fat, bones, faeces, urine and pus?

IV-26. Where (on the one hand) is the body, a great conglomerate of all (foul things) such as phlegm and others and where (on the other hand) are merits such as bodily splendour, auspiciousness and personal charm?

IV-27. If a fool takes delight in his body which is a conglomerate of flesh, blood, pus, faeces, urine, tendons, marrow and bones, he will be (delighted) in hell as well.

IV-28. Though there is no difference between the unmentionable region of women and a purified ulcer, people are generally deceived by the difference in outlook.

IV-29. A piece of skin split in twain and perfumed by the Apana-wind - a bow to those who take delight in it! What is greater rashness than this?

IV-30-31. The wise ascetic has no (worldly) work to do nor has he any emblem. The sage free from 'mine-ness' and fear, calm, uninfluenced by the pairs (of opposites), taking food without caste-distinction, clad in loin cloth or unclad, shall remain deeply engaged in meditation. Thus the Yogin, solely devoted to wisdom is fit for identity with Brahman.

IV-32. Even though he may carry an emblem (such as the staff), the (real) cause of his liberation is his spiritual knowledge alone. To the people here (in the matter of attaining final beatitude) an assemblage of emblems is meaningless.

IV-33. He is a Brahmana (knower of Brahman) who knows not (the difference between) one who is good or bad, unlearned or highly learned (in scripture), of good or bad character.

IV-34. Therefore a wise (ascetic) shall move about unobtrusively without any emblem, knowing right conduct, devoted to the vow of (realizing) Brahman, and resorting to the secret doctrine (i.e. the Upanishads)).

IV-35. He shall journey over the earth, a mystery to all people, devoid of class or stage of life, as (though he were) blind, dull-witted and dumb.

IV-36. Seeing him calm in mind the gods desire to be like him. As he observes no distinction he attains the (distinctionless) final beatitude. Thus the teaching of the god Brahma. Thus (it ends).

IV-37. Then Narada asked of Brahma Deva: 'Pray expound to us the method of renunciation'. The Brahma agreeing to it saying 'Be it so' declared: For embracing the fourth stage of life (i.e. renunciation) whether one is in a state of emergency or in the regular sequence, one shall perform the eight commemorative religious ceremonies (astasraddha) after having first undergone the penance to expiate all sins (kriconcarayaschitta), the eight ceremonies being (the propitiation of) the gods, sages (of yore), (other) divine beings, men, (the five) primary elements, manes, father, mother and (one's) Self. First (he shall propitiate) the group of deities named Satya, Vasu, etc.; in the commemorative ceremony for the gods, Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshvara (Siva); in the Sraddha ceremony for the sages, divine sages (like Narada), royal sages (like Janaka) and men-sages (like Yajnavalkya); in the Sraddha for divine beings, the (eight) Vasus, the (eleven) Rudras and the (twelve) Adityas (suns); in the Sraddha for men, Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatkumara and Sanatsujata (son of the god Brahma); in
the Sraddha for the Elements, the five primary elements Earth, etc., the sensory organs such as the eye, and the four groups of living beings; in the Sraddha for the manes, father, paternal grandfather and paternal great grandfather; in the Sraddha for the female ancestors, mother, paternal grandmother and paternal great grandmother; in the Sraddha for one's Self, one self, father and paternal grandfather; if his father is alive, leaving off the father, himself, paternal grandfather and paternal great grandfather.

In all cases he shall honour the Brahmanas, arranging that two of them are present each time. Having honoured the Brahmanas in the manner prescribed for the ceremony of the daily offerings to deceased ancestors (pitravyajna) during the eight Sraddhas performed in eight days or in a day with the mantras pertaining to his own branch of the Veda, following the option of a single ceremony a day or eight ceremonies on the same day; having completed (the rituals) according to rules till they are fed; having performed the offering of rice-balls to the manes and bidding farewell to the Brahmanas, pleased with the presents and betel rolls; having saved seven hairs for the success of the remaining ritual acts; the twice born, having had seven or eight hairs shaved together along with the (remaining) hairs and beard, and the nails cut for the success of the remaining ritual acts; bathing after the shave in which hairs in the arm pits and the public hairs are exempted and preserving the (above said) seven hairs; completing the evening twilight worship; muttering the Gayatri mantra a thousand times; performing the (daily) teaching and study of the Vedas; getting ready his own ritual fire; completing (the recital of) his branch of the Veda; offering the oblation of ghee in the fire as stated in it (his Vedic branch) till Agni and Soma have been propitiated; completing the act of offering oblations; (ceremoniously) eating the barley meal three times (invoking) himself, etc., keeping alive the fire after having ceremoniously sipped water (achamana); seating himself in a skin of the black antelope at the north of the fire, keeping awake listening to the recital of Puranas; bathing at the end of the fourth watch (of the night), boiling the oblation in that fire, offering the rice-oblation sixteen times reciting the Purusha-sukta; performing the Viraja ritual (so as to be free from all sins); sipping water ceremoniously and gifting clothes, gold, vessel and cow along with a cash present, completing (the preceding rituals), bidding farewell to the god Brahma who had been invoked, invoking the fire to be (symbolically) present on his person (reciting the mantras) -

'May the Maruts bring together (the scattered vital energy), may Indra (do so), may Brihaspati (do so), may this fire (do so granting) along with (long) life, wealth and strength; may he make me long lived'. Thus.

'Oh Agni, come with your body which is fit for sacrifice. (You) being my Self, may you climb into my body, bringing before me great wealth suitable for men. Assuming the form of sacrifice, may you rest in my body, your source. Oh, Fire, being born of the earth, may you come with your abode; meditating on Fire, bidding farewell to him after having circumambulated and prostrated in reverence before him; worshipping the morning twilight; paying obeisance to the Sun reciting the Gayatri mantra a thousand times, seated in the waters which reach up to his navel; bidding farewell to Gayatri having made respectful offerings to the eight guardian-deities of the quarters; mingling the Gayatri with the Vyahritis (bhur, bhuvas, suvas) and reciting in a low, middling or high tone or mentally (the mantras), 'I am the stimulator of the tree (of the phenomenal world). Fame (of my knowledge) is lofty like the peak of a mountain. High and holy, I am the immortal being as (the immortal Self) in the sun. (I am) the wealth (of the Self) endowed with effulgence. Possessing true knowledge I am immersed in my immortal nature. Thus the words of self-realization (based on the Veda) of Trisanku (a realized soul)'.

'He (the Om) who is the most exalted of the Vedas and omnipresent and who has sprung from the ambrosial scripture - may that (Om), the (supreme) lord endow me with (true) intelligence. May I, Oh
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Lord, become the possessor of (wisdom leading to) immortality; my body very active (in the higher life); my tongue (speech) possessed of sweetness to the highest degree. May I with my ears, listen to the wealth (of Vedantic learning). You are the sheath of Brahman, concealed by worldly intelligence (while please rent asunder). Pray protect my wisdom (born) of the study of the scripture; 'I am (now) risen above the desire for wife, desire for wealth and desire for worldly glory'. 'Om Bhuh, I have renounced (the world)'. 'Om Bhuvah, I have renounced'. 'Om Suvah, I have renounced'. Sipping water (ceremoniously, reciting the mantra) 'Freedom from fear to all beings; everything emanates from memory, Svaha'; offering (water) to the East with the palms fully folded and uprooting the sikha (of seven hairs) reciting Om Svaha; snapping the sacred thread (reciting the mantras) - 'The sacred thread is highly sanctifying; it has been natural to the god Brahma (Prajapati) in the first place; foremost in promoting long life, put on thus. May the bright (fresh) sacred thread be the strength and effulgence (unto me);

'Let not the sacred thread reside externally; may you, entering inside into the middle (of the heart) ever grant (me) the highly sanctifying fame, strength, wisdom and dispassion, and (true) intelligence'. Offering water with cupped palms, he shall offer (the sacred thread) as oblation to the waters, (reciting the mantra) 'Om Bhuh, (pray) reach the sea, Svaha'. Repeating thrice, 'Om Bhuh, I have renounced, Om Bhuvah, I have renounced, Om Suvah, I have renounced', he shall ceremoniously sip water and discard in the waters his garment and waist band, reciting 'Om Bhuh Svaha'. Reminding himself that he had ceased from all (worldly) activities and becoming unclad he shall start for the north with his hand raised and thinking of his Self.

IV-38. If, as stated before, he is an enlightened recluse, he shall receive instruction from his Guru on the Pranava (Om) and the great scriptural texts (such as 'Thou art That'), journeying (as a mendicant monk) in easy stages, (convinced) that no one exists other than his Self and subsisting on fruits, (edible) leaves and water and thus move about on hills, forests and temples. Then unclad, giving up journeying all (over the earth), his heart solely filled with the experience of bliss always, profited by the complete severance of (worldly) activities, sustaining life by means of fruits, juicy barks, leaves, bulbous roots and water only for attaining liberation, he shall discard his body in some mountain cave remembering the emancipating mantra (Om).

IV-39. If he is a recluse desiring further study (Vividisha Sannyasin) he shall proceed along with learned Brahmans like his preceptor, etc., and receiving a staff, waistband, loin cloth, garment and water vessel (offered) by his preceptors reciting, 'Pray wait, wait, blessed one, take the staff, (ochre) garment and water vessel', he shall go to the spiritual guide's presence to receive instruction in the Pranava (Om) and the great scriptural texts (Mahavakyas). He shall then receive the (emblematic) bamboo staff, which is free from cuts from the tip of the top, evenly shaped, smooth, free from black colour and is auspicious looking, having first sipped water ceremoniously and (repeating the mantra), 'You are my friend. Protect my strength. You, my friend, are Indra's (weapon) Vajra, the destroyer of (the demon) Vritra. May you bring protection to me. Prevent that which is a sin'. He shall then receive the water-vessel reciting the Pranava first (and then the mantra) 'You are the life of the world, you are the container of water, you who are always cool'. (Receiving) the waist-band, loin cloth and the (ochre) garment (reciting the mantra in the due order), 'the waist-band, the supporter of the loin cloth, Om; the cover for the privities, the loincloth, Om; the garment, which is the protection against cold, wind, and heat, Om;' and invested with the yoga cloth (cloth used for meditation) preceded by the ceremonial sipping of water, he shall zealously follow the rules of his stage of life (i.e. asceticism) considering that he has fulfilled himself (in the quest for liberation). Thus (ends the fourth Upadesha of the Upanishad.

Panchamopadesha
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atha hainam pitamaham naradaḥ papraccha bhagavansvarvakarmavartaḥ samnyāsa iti
tvayvivoktaḥ punaḥ svāsravacāraparo bhavedituyacat¹ tataḥ pitamahavya uvāca 1 sarargsya dehino
jāgratastrenaṣuṣṭituṣṭivāsthaḥ santi tadadhīnāḥ karmajñānavaivāryagratvartaḥ puruṣaḥ
jantavastadanukāleṣṭrāḥ santi tathaiva cedbhagavansamnyāsāḥ katibhedastadamśtāhābhedāḥ
kāṛṣṭāsatvato'mkaṃ vaktumarsahasī tathaṃyāgikṛtya tu pitamahena
samnyāsahedairācārabhedāyaḥ kathamity cetattvavastveka eva samnyāsāḥ ajñānenāṣaktivasā-
tkarmalopāsa traividhyameta vairāgyasanmāyo jñānavairāgyasanmāyoḥ karmasamnyāsāsaṃceta
cāturvidhyamanpurāṇataṣṭayatheti duṣṭamadanābhācetrici viṣayaavārtṣṇyameta
prākṣpyakaramakaramāṣṭamayasthaḥ sa vairāgyasanmāyoḥ śāstrajñāṇāptāppapunyalokānubhava-
śravāṇātprapapinoparāṇāḥ krodhāryādīvānāhāṅkārāḥ- bhimāṇātmaṅkasavarvasamsāraṁ nirvṛtya
dāreśapādhēnaṇaśa-lokeśaṅtmakadehavaśanāṁ śāstravāśanāṁ lokāvāśanāṁ tyaktvā
vanamāṃnamiva prakṛtyāṁ sarvamiḍaḥ heyaṁ matvā sādhanacatusṭyasampanno yāḥ samnyasyati
ea eva jñānaśamnyāsīḥ kramena sarvamahbhavya sarvamahbhāya jñānavairāgyābhāyaṁ
svarūpānusandhānena dehamātrāvasiṣṭaḥ samnyasya jātarāpadharo bhavati sa
jñānavairāgyasanmāyoḥ 1 brahmacaryaṁ samāpya grhiḥ bhūtvā vānaprasthāramameta
vairāgyabhāveḍyāśramakramāṇaśreṇaḥ yāḥ samnyasyati sa karmasamnyāsīḥ 1 brahmacyaṇa
samnyasya samnyāṣījātarāpadharo vairāgyasanmāyoḥ 1 vidvatsamnyāṣī jñānasamnyāṣī
vividēśasamnyāṣī karmasamnyāṣī 1 karmasamnyāṣo'pi dvividhāḥ
nimittasanmāyo'nnimittasanmāṇaśaṃcetaḥ 1 nimittastvāturahāḥ 1 animitaḥ kramasanmāyoḥahū 1 āturahū
sarvakarmalopāḥ prānasatyokramanuṣṭaṃśamāyoḥ sa nimittasanmāyoḥahādrāṅgho bhūtvā sarvaṁ
ṅrtaḵaṁ nasvaramitaḥ dehaṅdaṁ sarvaṁ heyaṁ prāpya 1 hamsaṁ śuciṁsadvasurantarikṣasaddhotā
ediśadatīdhuruvōṣat 1 nṛṣadvarasadṛṣṭasabdvyomasaḥdabjā gōjā rtājā adrija rtaṁ bṛhat 1
brahmavatīrtikaṁ sarvaṁ nasvaramiti niścyatāḥo kramena yāḥ samnyasyati sa
samnyāso'nnimittasanmāyoḥah 1 samnyāṣaḥ śaḍvidho bhavati 1 kuficako bahūdakō hamsaṁ
paramahamsaḥ turiyāyita'vadhūtaścetaḥ 1 kuficakaḥ śikhāyājīnopavitaṁ daṇḍakamaṇḍaladurhaḥ
kaupinākanthaḥdaḥhaḥ kiptmārgтурvākāhānaṇapaḥaḥ pītharakanhantraśyākādmantrasādhanapara
ekatrāṇādanapanaraḥ śvetordhūpaṁdrādhārī tridaṇḍaḥ 1 bahūdakāḥ
śikhādiṃkhaṁdaḥrāstruprāṇḍraḍhārī kuficakavatsarvasamo madhukaraṇvyāṣṭākavalāśi hamso
jatādhaṁ triṇḍuprāṇḍrapāṇḍrādhārī asaṅktikṛṣṭaṁdhaṁkarāṇāśi kaupinakaṁdaḥdaṇḍaḥārī 1
paramahamsaḥ śikhājīnopavitaraṁhātaḥ paṇcaghrēṣvekarātraṇādanapanarapha karaṅpātī
ekakauṅpinadāhārī śāṅkekāmekamaṁ vaivalvaṁ daṇḍakemaksāṅtidhāro vā hasmoddhūlanapanarapha
sarvāyāgī 1 turīyāyita gomukhaḥ phalāhārī 1 annāhārī cedgrhathaye dehamārāvaśiṣṭāṅgoṇiḥmarapha
kunapavacchārāyaṅtikhaḥ 1 avadhūtastvānyamo'bhīṣastapatītaḥvājanapārṇvāma
sarvakrāṃsyaṣayāja- vṛtyāḥāraṇaḥ svarūpānusandhānaparaḥ 1 ātururo jīvati cetkrāṃsasamnyāsaḥ
kartavyāḥ kuficakabahūdaḥḥaṁsamāḥ brahmaca- ryyāśrāmāditturyāṣramavat kuficakādīnāṃ
samnyāṣavividhiḥ 1 paramahamsasādṛṣṭayānena keṣṭisūtraṁ na kaupinam na vatraṁ na
kamandalunā daṇḍaḥ sārvarvarṣika- bhaiṣṭāṇaparapeṣṭaḥ jātarāpadharatvaṁ vidhiḥ 1
samnyāṣakālepañālambuddhiprāryantadmadhiṣṭya tadanantaṁ kaṭiṣṭuṭraṁ kaupinam daṇḍaṁ vatraṁ
kamandalaṁ sarvamapṣa vīṣṛjāthā jātarāpadhārasācarena kanthāveśo nādhītyavaya na
śrotavyanantaṅkīcchipraṇavādanyānaṁ na tarkaṁ pathenā śabdāmapi bhṛacakhaṁdāṇaḥyāpayena
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mahadvācovigāpanaṁ girā pānyādinā sambhāṣanāṁ nānyasmādvā viśeṣaṇa na
śāḍraśtriṇatītadakṣyāmsambhāṣanāṁ na yaterdevapūjāṁ nosavadarṣanāṁ fṛthyātāręṭṭhī
dunaryativiśeṣaḥ | kuṭűcasyaikatra bhikṣaḥ bahūdakasyāmsaṃkṛptaṁ mādhukaraṁ
hamṣasyāṣṭacarhāvṣatarkaṇālaṁ paramahamsasya paścaḥrāṣṭaṁ karapātraṁ phalaḥāro gomukhaṁ
turīyaṁtasyāvahāyāsmañjaṅgaratvaṁ śārvavarniktvaṁ yatirnākaraṇaṁ vasenna kaśyāpi
nametatturaṭṭaḥvahaṇaṁ jyeṣṭho yo na svarāpajñānaḥ sa jyeṣṭho pi kanīṣṭho haṭṭābhyaṁ
nadyuttaraṇánaṁ na kuryaṁna vyōkṣamārōhena yānādiṁđuḥ na krayavikrayaparaṇa
na kīṇḍvinimayaparaṇa na dambhikaṁ nāṁtvaṇi na yateḥ kimcikartavyamastīṣṭicetsaṃkaraṇa
1
tasmānmananādo saṁyāsāṁmadhipaṇaḥ | ātutakūṭcakacayorbbhūrloko bahūdakasya svargaloko
hamṣasya tapolokānaḥ paramahamsasya satyolokasturīyaṭṭavyādhaḥtayaḥ svāmītyeva kaivalyaṁ
svārūpāṇusandhānena bhramarakṣitaṁyāvat | yan yam vāpi smaranbhāvaṁ tyajatyante kālevarac
1
1 taṁ tameva samāṇotī nānyāthā śrutīśaṃsaṇaṁ | tadevaṁ jñātīva svarūpāṇusandhānaṁ
vinānyathācāraparaḥ na bhavatūdācāravāśattalokaprāptijñāṇaṁ - vairāgyaṁspampanaṁ
svasminneva muktiraṇi na sarvatṛcārapasakti-stadācāraḥ | jāgratsvapnasūpūrṇaṁvaśekaśaṭṭhya
jāgratkāle viśvaṁ svapnakāle tajasaḥ susuptikāle prājaṁaḥ avasthāḥbhedādaśvasthāvaḥbhedāḥ
kāryabhādikāraṇabhādastasū caurtudāsakāraṇānāṁ bāhyavrtyayōtarvtyayasteṣāḥ - mumāṇakāraṇaḥ
1 vṛttyaścavatāraḥ manobuddhirhaṅkāraścittam ceti | tattadṛvtyāvāpāraḥbedena
prthgācārābhedaḥ | netraśtām jāgaritaṁ vidōtyaṁ ṭaṇam jāmaṁ samāvāśat \1 \susuptaṁ
hrdayasyaṁ tu turīyaṁ mūrdhī samsthitam | turīyaṁksāramitī jñātīva jāgarite
susuptyavasthāpanaṁ iva yadyaĉcṛtaṁ yadyaṅṛṣṭaṁ tatkṣaṁsarvanavijñātamiva yo vassetasya
svapnāvasthyāyāmaṁ tādṛgayasthaṁ bhavati | sa jīyaṁmukta iti vadanti
1
sarvaśrūtyarthapratipādanamapī tasyaiva muktirīti | bhikṣurnāhikāmuṇṣṭikāpekaṁ | yadyapekṣāsti
tadanurūpo bhavati | svarūpāṇusandhānayatiriktāntāśastra-
bhyāsāraśtrakunukumbhāravadyarthe na yogāṣṭra-pravṛttiraṁ sāṅkhyaśastraśabhyāsō na
mantrantarayanāyāraḥ | itaraśastraprayṛttiryatereti cecchāvālākṛavacaracaracarav-
datīvidūrakāmaścāravīdyādūro na prāṇavārṇatanaṇaraḥ yadyaṁkarma karoti tatttaphalanubhavati
eraṇḍatalaphenavadatasū sarvam pariyajya tatprasaktaṁ manodandaṁ karapātraṁ digambaraṁ
dṛṣṭvā parivrajedbhikṣuḥ | bālomattapiścāvavanmaranam jīvaṁ vā na kāṃknēta kālevara
pratikṣeta nirdeśabhrāntaṅgyeṇa parivrāḍiti | titikṣājñānaṁvairāgyaṁśmādīgūnavarjīṣaḥ |
bhikṣāṃśrēna jīvi sātyaṁ yatirāyāvṛttihā II 11

na dañḍadāraṇena na muṇḍanena na veṣenā na dambhācāreṇa
muktīḥ jñānaṇaḍaṁ dhṛto yena ekadaṇḍi sa ucyate | kāṣṭhaṇḍaṇḍo dhṛto yena sarvāṣī jñāṇavarjitaḥ
1 sa yātī narakāṅghoranmehaṁrauvasmjanjītāṇ II 21

pratipriṇāṣā kūrṇiḥvīṣhāsamā gītā mahārṣibhīḥ | tasmādeṇāṁ pariyajya kīṭavatprayāṭdyatiḥ II 31

ayācitaṁ yathālābham bhojanācchādananāṁ bhavet | parecchayā ca digvāsāḥ snānaṁ
kuryātparecchayā II 41
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svapne'pi yo yuktah syājāgratīva viśeṣataḥ । idṛkceṣṭaḥ smṛtaḥ śreṣṭho varisṭho brahmavādinām ॥ 5॥

alābhe na viśādī syāllābhe caiva na harṣayet । prāṇayātrikamātraḥ syāṃmātrasaṅgādvinirgataḥ ॥ 6॥

abhīpūjitalābhāṁśca jugupsetaiva sarvaḥ । abhīpūjitalābhāstaḥ yatirmukto'pi hadhyate ॥ 7॥

prāṇayātrāṃmittam ca vyāṅgāre bhuktavajjane । kāle praśaste varṇanāṃ bhikṣārtham paryātedaṃghān ॥ 8॥

pañipātraścaryogī nāsakṛdhaikṣaṁācaraḥ । tiṣṭhanbhūnijyāccaranbhūnijyānmadhyenācamanāṃ tathā ॥ 9॥

abdhiyaddhārtamādābhavanti viśādāśayāḥ । nīyatīṃ na viṁuṇcanti mahānto bhāskarā eva ॥ 10॥

āsyena tu yadāhāraṃ govanmṛgaye muniḥ । tadā samaḥ syāṁsaraṇaṃ so'mṛtatvāya kalpate ॥ 11॥

anindyaṃ vai vrajangeḥ nindyaṃ geḥaṃ tu varjayet । anāvṛte viśeddvāri gehe naivāvrte vrajet ॥ 12॥

pañśunā ca praticchannaśūnyāgarapratīrمار । vrksamūlaniketo vā tyaktasarvapriyāprīyaḥ ॥ 13॥

yatrasamitasāyī syāṃniragnirakṣetanaḥ । yathālabdhopajīvī syāṃnunirdānto jītendriyāḥ ॥ 14॥

niśkramya vanamāsthāya jīnānaya jīno jītendriyāḥ । kālakāṅkṣi caranneva brahmabhyāya kalpate ॥ 15॥

abhayaṃ sarvabhūtebhyo dattvā carati yo muniḥ । na tasya sarvabhūtebhyo bhayamutpadyate kvacit ॥ 16॥

nirmanāścānahaṃkāro nirdvandvaścinnasamāṣayaḥ । naiva krudhyati na dveṣṭi nāṃrtaṃ bhāṣate girā ॥ 17॥

puṇyāyatanacārī ca bhūtānāmavihimsakah । kāle prāpte bhavadhaikṣaṃ kalpyate brahmabhūyase ॥ 18॥

vānaprasthagrhaṁbhāṁ । na samśrjeta karhicit । ajñātacaryāṃ lipṣeta na caināṃ harṣa āviṣet ॥ 19॥
adhvā sūryeṇa nīrīḍṭaḥ kītavadvicarenmahī \ āśīryuktāni karmāṇi hiṃśāyuktāni yāni ca II 20

lokasamgrahayuktāni naiva kuryāṇa kārayet \ nāsacchātresu sajjeta nopajīveta jīvikām

ativādāṃstyajtekānpakaṃ kaṃcana nāsrayet II 21

na śisyānanubadhāṅita granthāṇāvābhyaśedbāhūn \ na vyākhyaṃpayaṃyūjīta

nārambhāṇārabhetkvacit II 22

avvyaktalingo'vyaktārtho munirunmattabālavatar \ kavīṛmukavadātmānaṃ taddṛṣṭyā darśayennrṇāṃ II 23

na kuryāṇa vadektiṃcinna dhyāyetsādvasādhu vā \ ātmārāmo'nayā vr̥ttyā vicarejjaḍavāmahāṃnaḥ II 24

ekaścarenmahīmetāṃ niḥsaṅgāḥ samyatendriyāḥ \ ātmakṛśaḥ ātmaratirātmavāṃsadaraṃsanaḥ II 25

budho bālakavatkrīḍetkuśalo jaḍavaccaret \ vavedunmattavadvidvān gocaryāṃ naigamaścaret II 26

ksipro'vamāṇito'sadbhiḥ pralabdho'sūyito'pi vā \ tāditaḥ saṃniruddho vā vr̥ttyā vā pariḥāpitaḥ II 27

viṣṭhito mūtrito vājiṅairbahudaḥvāṃ prakampitaḥ \ śreyaskāmāḥ kṛcchragata

ātmanātmanamuddharvya II 28

saṃmānanam parāṃ hāniṃ yogaruddhe kurute yataḥ \ janenāvamato yogī yogasiddhiṃ ca vindati II 29

tathā careta vai yogī satāṃ dharmamadāṣayan \ janā yathāvamanyerangaccheyurnaiva saṅgatim II 30
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V-1. Then Narada asked of the Brahma Deva: 'Lord, you have said that renunciation entails ceasing from all activity. Again you have said that one shall be zealous in the conduct of one's stage of life'.

Then the god Brahma replied: 'To the embodied being there are the four stages of waking, dreaming, sleeping and the fourth stage (Turiya). Under their influence people who engage themselves in action, knowledge and dispassion, conform to them in their conduct'. 'If this is so, Lord, how many kinds of renunciation are there? What are the differences in their practice? Pray expound to us completely'. Agreeing to this saying 'Be it so' the god Brahma (said to) him (as follows).

V-2. If the question is raised, 'How does conduct differ in the varieties of renunciation? (the answer is) that renunciation is really one only, that it becomes threefold due to imperfection of knowledge (vidvat-sannyasa), incapacity (vividisha-sannyasa) and failure in action (atura-sannyasa) and it attains the four stages of renunciation due to dispassion, renunciation due to wisdom, renunciation due to wisdom and dispassion and renunciation of action.

V-3. This is how it is. Due to the absence of wicked passion, by indifference to objects of pleasure and by the influence of good actions done before, one who renounces the world is (called) the renouncer due to dispassion.

V-4. Due to the knowledge of the scripture (shastras), withdrawing from the phenomenal world by listening to sinful and auspicious experiences of the world; desisting from all the world composed of anger, jealousy, intolerance, egotism and pride; discarding bodily inclinations such as desire for wife, desire for wealth and desire for worldly glory, (excessive) regard for the shastras and public esteem; considering all these common things to be eschewed as vomit; endowed with the four disciplines
(such as discrimination or permanent and transitory things) - he who renounces thus alone is a renouncer due to wisdom.

V-5. Having studied all (scripture) in due order and experienced all (worldly life) one who, influenced by wisdom cum dispassion and deep meditation on the Self, becomes an unclad (ascetic), is the renouncer due to wisdom cum dispassion.

V-6. Having completed the course of disciplined student-ship in celibacy, becoming a householder, reaching the stage of a forest-dweller, he who (thereafter) renounces the world in accordance with the order of the stages of life even in the absence of dispassion, is a renouncer of (worldly) activities.

V-7. Renouncing the world in celibacy and becoming unclad in renunciation - such is the renouncer due to dispassion. The renouncer due to (scriptural) learning is the renouncer due to wisdom. The renouncer due to imperfect knowledge is the renouncer of (worldly) activity.

V-8. Renunciation of activity is of two kinds: renunciation due to (some) cause and renunciation without (an adventitious) cause. The one with cause is the afflicted (and is at the point of death); the causeless is renunciation in the regular order.

The afflicted skips over all preliminary ritual acts; it is renunciation at the point of the departure of the vital breath; this is renunciation due to (some) cause. Hale in body (but convinced) that created things are transient and hence all things such as the body are fit to be abandoned:

V-9. 'The individual soul, non-different from Brahman, pervading pure ether, the sun (Vasu), remaining in the sky, the Fire that rests in the altar (of the universe), the Guest, residing in the house (of the sacrifice), residing in men, dwelling in the superior (gods), resting in truth, residing in the sky (as the sun), born in the waters, born on earth (as grain, etc.), born as (sacrificial) truth, born in mountains (as rivers), this truth (Brahman) is (truly) great.

V-10. Convinced that everything other than Brahman is transient and as a result he renounces, that renunciation is renunciation without (an adventitious) cause.

V-11. Renunciation is of six kinds - Kutichaka, Bahudaka, Hamsa, Paramahamsa, Turiyatita and Avadhuta.

V-12. The Kutichaka ascetic wears tuft and sacred thread, carries an (emblematic) staff and water vessel, puts on a loin cloth and patched garment, is devoted to the service of father, mother and preceptor, has recourse to the assistance of using mantras for the vessel (pithara), spade (khanitra) and sling (sikya), is addicted to eating food in one place, puts on the forehead a perpendicular sign of white sandal and has a three-fold (emblematic) staff.

V-13. The Bahudaka ascetic wears tuft, etc., and patched garment, puts on the forehead a mark consisting of three horizontal lines of holy ashes, looks on all equally like the Kutichaka and subsists on eight mouthfuls of food gathered from (different) places like a bee.

V-14. The Hamsa ascetic wears matted hair, puts on the forehead a horizontal mark of holy ashes or a perpendicular mark of sandal, subsists on food gathered without pre-determination like a bee and wears loincloth and khandatunda (a piece of cloth covering the mouth).
V-15. The Paramahamsa ascetic wears no tuft or sacred thread, subsists only on food taken at night and gathered from five houses, has his hand serving as (alms-)bowl, wears a single loincloth and a single garment, (carries) one bamboo staff or wears a single garment, smears holy ashes (all over the body) and renounces everything.

V-16. The Turiyatita ascetic is 'cow-faced' (eats food at random without using hands), eats fruits (only) or if he takes cooked food, gets it from three houses (i.e. three mouthfuls), has his body just alive, is unclad and has his body as though it were a corpse (due to insensibility by nirvikalpa-samadhi).

V-17. The Avadhuta ascetic follows no rules, subsists on food that comes to him, as is the practice of a python, from all classes of people excepting those who are accused or fallen, and is solely devoted to the realization of his Self.

V-18. If one lives in (great) affliction (of bodily infirmities), he shall renounce the world in the due order (by getting instruction in Pranava and the Mahavakyas from his Guru).

V-19. To the Kutichaka, Bahudaka and Hamsa ascetics, the method of renunciation of the Kutichakas applies just as (renunciation is embraced after completing) the stages of brahmacharya, etc., (ending with) the fourth stage (namely, renunciation).

V-20. The rule is that the triad of the Paramahamsa, etc., has no waist band, loincloth, garment, water vessel or staff; their soliciting alms shall be from all classes of people and they shall be unclad. Even in the stage of renunciation they may study (the scripture) till they feel fully satisfied and thereafter discard in the waters the waistband, loincloth, staff, garment and water-vessel. Then if unclad there shall not be any vestige of patched garment. They shall neither study nor expound (the scripture). There is nothing whatsoever for them worth hearing. Other than the Pranava (Om) they shall not cultivate any science of logic, not even the Verbal authority (i.e. the Veda). He shall not speak much in expounding (sacred texts), he shall not stultify by his words the words of the great, (he shall not) communicate by making signs with his hands, etc., nor shall he use other special means of communication. He shall not speak to the low class of people, women, the fallen and (specially to) women in their courses. To the ascetic there is no worship of the gods, nor seeing (the deities) during festivals nor any journey on pilgrimage.

V-21. Again (on) the different kinds of ascetics. (In the rule relating) to the Kutichaka the receiving of alms is from one house; to the Bahudaka it is at random as in the case of a bee gathering honey; to the Hamsa it is eight mouthfuls (collected) from eight houses, to the Paramahamsa (five mouthfuls collected) from five houses, the hand being the (alms-)bowl; to the Turiyatita the food consists of fruits put into his mouth (gomukha); to the Avadhuta (the food comes to him) as in the case of a python, from all classes of people. The ascetic shall not stay many nights (in the same place). He shall not bow to any one. To the Turiyatita and Avadhuta none is superior. He who knows not the Self, though the eldest, is yet the youngest (in wisdom). He shall not swim across a river, nor climb a tree, nor travel in a carriage. He shall not indulge in buying and selling, nor barter even the least. He shall not put on airs nor speak an untruth. There is no duty enjoined on an ascetic. If there is, then he will have to mix with people practising religious observances (which is undesirable). Hence ascetics have the right (only) to meditation, etc.

V-22. The renouncer in an emergency and the Kutichaka ascetic attain the worlds of Bhur and Bhuvar respectively. The Bahudaka ascetic attains heaven (Svarga). The Hamsa sage attains the (highest heaven of) Tapoloka. The Paramahamsa reaches the abode of Brahma and of Truth (Satyaloka). The
Turiyatita and the Avadhuta attain final beatitude in the (individual) Self by deeply meditating on the Self according to the maxim of the wasp and the worm.

V-23. 'Whatever the state one remembers When discarding the body at death, The same he attains (after death). The teaching of the scripture is never false'.

V-24. Thus having known (the procedure), barring investigation into the nature of the Self, (the ascetic) shall not devote himself to any other practice. As a result of such practice there is the attainment of the respective worlds (such as heaven, etc.). By one endowed with wisdom and dispassion liberation is (attained) in himself; hence there is no adherence to any other practice. Adherence to (any other) practice (will be useless for attaining final beatitude). To the embodied (self) (there are the three states of) waking, dreaming and deep sleep; in the waking state (it has) the faculty to perceive individuality (vishva); in the dreaming state, the subtle essence of light (taijasa); in the state of deep sleep, intelligence dependent on individuality (prajna). Due to the difference in the state, there is the difference in the conditioned Lord (Ishvara). For the difference in effect, there is the difference in the cause. In these (three states) the material cause for (such differences) is the external and internal activity of the fourteen sensory organs. The mental states are four, the mind (manas), intelligence (buddhi), ego (ahamkara) and the heart (chitta). There is clear difference in practices due to the difference in the activity of the mental states.

V-25. 'Know (the individual Self) to be awake, When it remains in the eye; when in the throat It enters the dreaming (state); it is in the heart In deep sleep; but remaining in the head It is the fourth state (Turiya)'.

V-26. Knowing the Turiya to be the indestructible (Brahman) he who remains as though unconscious of all (happenings) such as whatever is heard or seen, remains as one in the state of deep sleep, though he is in the waking state. In him even in the dreaming state such condition (of non-consciousness) prevails. (The Shastras) say that he is one who is 'liberated while living'. The exposition of the meaning of all scriptures is that such a person alone attains liberation. A mendicant monk does not hanker after this world or the next (i.e. Svarga, the heaven of varying enjoyments with a time-limit). If he has (such) expectation he becomes one in accordance with that. By (ritual) practices of the scripture other than investigation into the Self, he does a useless thing, like the burden borne by a camel of a load of saffron flowers. (for him) there is no practice of the science of Yoga, no pursuit of the lore of the Sankhya, nor application of the mantras and rituals. If an ascetic practices lores other than (Self-realization) it is like adorning a corpse. As a cobbler is far away from the performance of Vedic rituals, so is he from the (practice of Brahma-)vidya (by his rituals). He is not to devote himself to repeat the Pranava. Whatever activity he does he has to reap the fruit there of. Hence discarding all (ritual acts) like the foam in castor oil, and seeing the unclad ascetic engaged in it (Self-realization) with complete control over the mind and using the hand as the (alms-)bowl, the mendicant monk shall (truly) renounce (all worldly attachments). Like the child, mad man or a goblin the mendicant monk shall not desire either for death or life, but shall merely mark time according to the maxim of a servant awaiting orders.

V-27. If an ascetic merely lives on the alms devoid of the qualities of forbearance, wisdom, dispassion, tranquillity, etc., he is a bane of the conduct of ascetics.

V-28. Not by bearing an (emblematic) staff, not by a shaven head, not by (special) dress, not by hypocritical airs (of sage-hood) does liberation (come to one).
V-29. He who bears the staff of wisdom is said to be 'single staffed'. The ascetic who carries a wooden stick, eats all sorts of food and is devoid of wisdom goes to terrible hells called Maharaurava.

V-30. A stable position (in a monastery) is said by great sages to be similar to the excreta of a sow; hence, leaving it aside, the ascetic shall move about like an (assiduous) worm.

V-31. The Turiyatita ascetic shall have food and clothing without solicitation and just as they happen to occur, by others will. He shall be unclad and have a bath at others' will.

V-32. The ascetic whose behaviour is well in harmony even with the dreaming state as with the waking state, is considered the best; he is the most excellent among those that follow the Vedanta.

V-33. In non-acquirement (of alms) he shall not grieve; in its acquisition he shall not feel joy. Avoiding attachment to material things he shall simply keep himself alive (for a higher purpose).

V-34. He shall in all cases shrink from being honoured (by admiring disciples); the ascetic who welcomes such honour gets bound (with worldly ties) though liberated.

V-35. For the sake of bare subsistence an ascetic may go about for alms to the houses of approved classes of people (i.e. the 'twice borns') at the proper time when they have dined after the fire-ritual.

V-36. Using his hand as a vessel (for receiving food) the ascetic shall not solicit alms more than once a day; he may eat the food standing, he may eat the food walking. There is no ceremonial sipping of water in between.

V-37. (The ascetics) with pure thoughts keep within the limits (of good behaviour) like the sea; these great men do not abandon the prescribed course (of conduct) like the sun.

V-38. When the ascetic seeks food with his mouth alone like a cow, he shall then be equanimous in all beings; he is (then) fit for immortality.

V-39. Going to a house which is not forbidden (for alms), he shall avoid a house which is prohibited. He shall enter the house when the door is open; he shall never go towards the house when it is closed.

V-40. He shall shelter (for the night) in a deserted house covered with dust, or he may shelter under a tree, giving up all likes and dislikes.

V-41. The ascetic shall go to sleep where he is when the sun sets and be free of (ritual) fire and (fixed) abode. He shall live on what comes at random, self-possessed and senses subdued.

V-42. Departing (from human habitations) and resorting to a forest, possessing true knowledge and senses subdued, moving about awaiting the time (of death), (the ascetic) becomes fit for absorption into Brahman.

V-43. The sage who moves about, desisting from causing fear to all beings has nowhere fear from any being.

V-44. Free from pride and egotism, unaffected by the pairs (of opposites), with all doubts dispelled, (the ascetic) never gets angry nor hates (any one) and does not utter a false word.
V-45. Moving in holy places, causing no injury to living beings and receiving alms at the proper time, (the sage) is fit for absorption into Brahman.

V-46. He shall at no time associate himself with the forest-dwellers (Vanaprasthas) and the householders. He shall desire to move about unobtrusively. Joy (of any kind) shall not enter him. His path indicated by the sun he shall walk the earth (unhurriedly) like a worm.

V-47. Actions entailing blessing and those connected with injury as well as those intended for the welfare of the world, these (the ascetic) shall neither perform nor cause others to do.

V-48. He shall not be attached to heterodox doctrines nor pursue a means of living. He shall not indulge in assertive arguments nor lean to either side in a debate.

V-49. He shall not have a following of disciples nor study many books. He shall not utilise a commentary nor initiate inaugural functions anywhere.

V-50. Without displaying any distinctive emblem or motive the ascetic shall show himself to the people as a mad man or a child or a dumb person though he is (all) wise.

V-51. He shall neither do nor speak on anything. He shall have no thoughts good or bad. Delighting in the Self, the sage shall move about, leading this way of life.

V-52. He shall move about the country alone, free from attachment, his senses subdued, playing with and rejoicing in the Self, self-possessed, equanimous.

V-53. Wise (but) playful like a child, well versed but appearing dull-witted, (the ascetic) shall journey. Learned, he may speak like a mad man. Seeking food like a cow he shall walk in the path of the Upanishads.

V-54-55. Disregarded, insulted, deceived, envied, beaten, obstructed or made to suffer by denial of food by wicked people or when faeces and urine are thrown at him by the ignorant and shaken in various ways, (the ascetic) desiring welfare but fallen into difficulties shall raise himself by the (power of the) Self.

V-56-57. Honour received by the ascetic brings about great loss to the wealth of his penance (Yoga), but when he is disregarded by ignorant people he attains success in the practice of Yoga (as he becomes free of ego by the ordeal). Without transgressing right conduct of the good the Yogin may so move about, that (ordinary) people may disregard him; but they shall never associate with him.

V-58. They Yogin (absorbed in meditation) shall do no harm by word, thought or physical action to beings such as the womb-born, the egg-born and others. He shall avoid all associations.

V-59. Abandoning all defects, such as passion and anger as well as pride, greed, delusion, etc., the mendicant monk shall remain free from fear.

V-60. Eaten food given as alms, observing silence, penance, meditation specially, (possessing) correct knowledge and dispassion - these are considered to be the duties of a mendicant monk.
V-61. Wearing ochre garment, ever devoted to the Yoga of meditation, he may take shelter (for the night) at the outskirts of a village, the shade of a tree or even in a temple. He shall always live on alms and nowhere eat food obtained from one house alone.

V-62. A wise man (before embracing renunciation) shall always be on the move till he attains purity of mind; there the pure-minded shall renounce worldly life and move about here and there.

V-63. Visualising God (the Lord Vishnu) everything, both outwardly and inwardly, he shall move about at all times, silent and free from impurity like the breeze.

V-64. Equanimous in joy and sorrow, patient and forgiving, eating what comes to his hand and seeing without enmity equally on the ‘twice-born’, the cow, the horse and the deer, etc., (he shall journey).

V-65. Meditating on Vishnu (who is) the supreme Self and the Lord (Ishana), contemplating on the Supreme bliss and remembering that he is Brahman alone (he shall spend the time).

V-66. Thus having become wise and possessing complete control over the mind, turning away from desires, unclad (by becoming an Avadhuta), always discarding all worldly affairs by thought, word and deed and turning his face away from the illusory phenomenal world, (the sage) becomes liberated (from worldly bondage) by deep meditation on his Self according to the maxim of the wasp and the worm. Thus (ends the fifth chapter of) the Upanishad.

Shashthiyapadesha

atha nāradaḥ pitāmahamuvāca | bhagavan tadabhyaśavaśāt bhramakīṭanyāyavattadahyāsāḥ

dakṣiṇāḥ | tamāḥaḥ pitāmahāḥ | satyavāgijñānāvarairgāgyābhyaṁ viśiṣṭadēhāvaiśśo vaset | jñānaṁ

śāriṃś vairāgyaṁ jīvāṇaṁ viddhi šāntidāni netre manomukham buddhiḥ kalā

paṇcavīṁśatīttvānvavyavaya avasthā paṇcamahābhūtāni karma bhaktijñānāvarairgāyaṁ sākha

jāgṛatsvapnasuṣuptiśurūjyāścaturdaśakaranāṇāni paṅkastambhākāṛāṇīti | evamapi nāvamatipaṅkaṁ

carṇadhāra iva yanteva gajaṁ svabuddhāḥ vaśiṅkṛtya svavyavatīttam sarvam kṛtakaṁ naśvaramitī

matvā viraktaḥ puruṣaḥ sarvād brahmāḥamitī vyavaharāmānityatīṅcidvidyāyaṃ svayatirekena | jīvanmaukto vasetkṛtakṛtyo bhavati | na nāhaṁ brahmeta vyavaharet tinu brahmaḥamasmītyajasram

jāgṛatsvapnasuṣuptiṣu 1 turīyāvasthāṁ prāpya turīyāḥattvam vramjedīvā jāgrāṅkātām svapnam

suṣuptamardhāraṇām gatamityēkaṃvasthayāṁ catasro'vasthāvēkaikakarānādhiṇāṇāṃ

caturdaśakaranāṇāṃ vyāparaścakṣurādīnāṃ | caksuṣo rūpagrahaṃ śrōtaroḥ śabdagrahaṇam

jihvāya raśvāvādānaṁ ghrāṇasya gandhagrahaṇam vacaso vāgyāpāraḥ pānerādānaṁ pādayoḥ

sāmēraḥ pāyorutsargāṃ upasthāvēnandagrahaṇam va caḥ sparsāgrahaṇam | tadadhīnā ca

viṣayagrahaṇabuddhiḥ buddhyā buddhyati cittena cetayatyahaṅkāreṇāṅkāroti | visṛjya jīva

etāṇdehābhīmimēna jīvo bhavati 1 grāhībhīmimēna gṛhaṣṭha iva śāriṁ jīvaḥ samcarati | prāgdale

punyāvṛttrārjeyōm nirdśayau daksināyāṃ krauryabuddhinarśrayām pāpabuddhiḥ paścime

kriṇārūtraṇāvāryāṃ gamane buddhiruttare śāntirśānte jñānaṁ karnikāyāṁ vairāgyaṁ

kesareśvāṁmacintā iteyam vaktreṇa jītāvā jīvadavasthāṃ prathamām jāgrādviṣṭiyoḥ svapnaṁ

tṛīṇyaḥ suṣuptaṁ caturhaṁ turīyoḥ caturbhīrśauḥ śauḥ śauḥ svapno bhavati 1

viśvatajasaprajñatātasthambhedaireka eva eko devaḥ sākṣi nirgunaśca tadbrahmāhamitī vyāharet | no

cējōgradavasthāyāṁ jāgrādādīcatasro'vasthāḥ svapno svapnādīcatasro'vasthāḥ suṣupte

---729
suṣuptādiṣatasro'vasthāh turīye turīṭādiṣatasro'vasthāh naṅveṇam turīṭāṭītasya nirguṇasya ।
sthūlasūkṣmakaraṇāṃ paṁpairvaśvatajasprājñesvarāḥ sarvāvasthāsu sākṣāt eva evaṁ evavatiṣṭhate ।
uta taṭastho draṣṭā taṭastho na draṣṭā draṣṭṛtvāṇa draṣṭāvai kartriţvahokṛtvā ahankārađibhih sprṣṭo
jīvaḥ jīvetaṁ na sprṣṭaḥ jīvo'pi na sprṣṭa iti cenna । jīvaḥbhūmānaṇa kṣetraḥbhūmānaḥ ।
śarīraḥbhūmānaṇa jīvatvam jīvaḥ ghaţakāśamahākāśavā- dyavadhāne'sti tī vyavadhānavaśādeva
haṁsaḥ so'hamiti mantreṇocchvāsanihsvāsavapadeśenaṇusandhānaṁ karoti । evaṁ vijñāya
śarīraḥbhūmānaṇa tajajaśa śarīrābhūmāni bhavati । sa eva brahmaṇyucayate । tyakṣaṁgo jitaṅkrodho
laghvāhāro jitenṛyāḥ । pīdhāya buddhāḥ dvārāni mano dhyāne nīveśayet ॥ ॥

śūnyeṣvevaṅkāṣeṣu guḥaśu ca vanesu ca nityayuktadād yogī dhyānām samyagupakramet ॥ ॥

ātiṭhayaśṛddhayajñeṣu devayātrotasesu ca mahājaneṣu siddhyarthi na gaccheyogavatkvacit ॥ ॥

yathainamavamanyante janāḥ paribhavanti ca । tathā yuṅkṣaśced yogī satāṁ vartma na dūṣayet ॥ ॥

vāgdandaḥ karmadandaśca manodandaśca te trayāḥ । yasyaite niyaṭa dańḍāḥ sa tridańḍaḥ mahāyatiḥ

vidhūme ca praśāntāgnau yastu mādhukariṁ careṇ । grhe ca viprmyunāṁ yatīḥ sarvottamaḥ

ṣmṛtaḥ ॥ ॥

dańḍabhikṣaṁ ca yah kuryāsvadharme vyasaṇam vinā । yastiṣṭhathī na vairāgyaṁ yāti nīcayatirhi

sah ॥ ॥

yasingṛhe viśeṣeṇa labhedbhikṣaṁ ca vāsanaḥ । tatru no yāti yo bhāyaḥ sa yatirnāraḥ ṣmṛtaḥ

॥ ॥

yah śārīrendriyādibhyo vihīnām sarvasākṣiṁ । pāramārthīka vijñānam sukḥātmānam

svayaṁprabhāṃ ॥ ॥

paratattvaṁ vijñāṇī so'ṭivarṇāśramī bhavet । varṇāśramađayo dehe māyāyā parikalpitāh ॥ ॥

nātmano bodhāraṇaṇya mama te santi sarvadā । iti yo veda vedāntaiḥ so'ṭivarṇāśramī bhavet ॥ ॥

yasya varṇāśramaścāro galitaḥ svātmadarsanāt । sa varṇāṇāśramāṁsarvāṇatītya svātmāni sthitāḥ

॥ ॥

yo'ṭītya svāṣramāṅvarṇāṅtuṁveṣa sthitāḥ pumān । so'tivarṇāśramī praktaḥ sarva-devāṁrāgebhibhiḥ

॥ ॥
tasmādanyagatā varnā āśramā api nārada \ ātmanyāropitāḥ sarve bhrāntyā tenātmavedinā \ 14
na vidhirna niśedhaśca varjyāvarjya kalpanā \ brahmavijñānāhināmasti tathā nānyacca nārada \ 15
virajya sarvabhūtebhyā āvīriṇcicapadādapi \ ghṛṇāṃ vipāthya sarvasminputramitrādikesvapi \ 16
śraddhālurmuktimārgesu vedāntajñānalipsayā \ upāyanakaro bhūtvā guruḥ brahmaśvataḥ vrajet \ 17
sevābhīḥ paritosyaināṁ cirakālaṁ samāhitaḥ \ sadā vedāntavākyārtham śrubuyātusamāhitah \ 18
nirmamo nirahaṅkārah sarvasaṅgavivarjitaḥ \ sadā śaṅtyādiyuktaḥ sannātmāvātmānāṁkṣate \ 19
samsāradoṣadrṣṭyaiṁ viraktijāyate sadā \ viraktasya tu saṁsārāṁśaṁyāsaḥ śyāna saṁśayaḥ \ 20
mumukṣuḥ parahaṁsākhyayā sākṣāṁmokṣāsādhanam \ abhyasedbrahmaśvijñānaṁ vedāntaśravanādīnā \ 21
brahmavijñānalabhāya parahāṁsa samāhvayaḥ \ śaṅtidāntyādibhiḥ sarvaiḥ sādhanaṁ sahitḥ bhavet \ 22
vedāntābhyāsaniratataḥ śaṅto dānto jītendriyaḥ \ nirbhaya nirmamo nityo nirdvandvo nisparigrahaḥ \ 23
jīrṇakaupināvāsāḥ śvāṁmuṇḍi nagoṭhavā bhavet \ prājñāḥ vedāntavidyogī nirmamo nirahaṅkṛtīḥ \ 24
mitrādiṣu samoiṁ samasteṣyeva jantuṣu \ eko jñāṇi praśāntātmā sa santarati netarāḥ \ 25
gurūṁ ca hityeuktastatra saṁvatsaram vaset \ niyameśvapramāttastu yamesu ca sadābhavet \ 26
prāpya cānte tataṣcaiva jñānayogamanuttamam \ avirodhena dharmasya saṁcaryaprthivīmimāṁ \ 27
tataḥ saṁvatsarasyānte jñānayogamanuttamam \ āśramatrayamutsrjya prāptaśca paramāśramam \ 28
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VI-1. Then Narada asked of the grandfather (Brahma): 'Lord, (the sage attains liberation) by that practice, according to the maxim of the wasp and the worm. How is that practice (accomplished)?'

The god Brahma said to him: 'True in speech he shall lead the life, with his body remaining distinctive by the (power of) wisdom and dispassion.'

VI-2. Wisdom is the (wise man's) body; know that dispassion is his life; tranquillity and self restraint his eyes; the mind his face; intelligence his digit (kala) (consisting of sixteen parts beginning with Prana and ending with naman); the twenty-five elements his limbs, the (aggregate of the) states (of waking, etc.,) his five primary elements (of earth, water, etc.,); action, devotion, wisdom and dispassion are the branches (i.e. hands in the form of his) waking, dreaming, deep sleep and the fourth state (turiya); the fourteen organs are of the form of (unstable) pillars (fixed) in slime. None the less, as a pilot guides a boat even from a muddy place (to safety), as a mahout an (intractable) elephant, the
man of dispassion shall bring them (organs) under his control by his discernment; and considering everything other than the 'I' (i.e. the Self) to be false and transitory, he shall always speak of himself as Brahman. There is nothing else for him to know other than his Self. Being thus 'liberated while living' (jivanmukta) he lives as one who has fulfilled himself. He shall never say, 'I am not Brahman', but (feel) incessantly 'Brahman I am' in the states of waking, dreaming and deep sleep; (then) reaching the turiya state he shall be merged in the state of turiyatita (of disembodied final beatitude).

VI-3. (In the fourth state of turiya) the day is the waking state, the night is the dreaming state and midnight is the state of deep sleep. In one state there are the four states. Among the fourteen organs, each of which has a single function under its control, the functions of the eye, etc., (will now be described). By the eye there is the comprehension of form, by the ears that of sound, by the tongue that of taste, by the nose that of smell, by speech that of articulate expression, by the hand that of seizure, by the feet that of movement, by the anus that of evacuation, by the genitals that of (sexual) pleasure and by the skin that of touch. Intelligence which comprehends objects is dependent on these (described above). (It) comprehends by intelligence. It becomes conscious by the mind (chitta). It becomes conceited by the ego. Having specially created these the individual Self (Jiva) becomes as such due to the conscious possession of the body. The Jiva pervades the body as a householder moves in his house conscious of its possession. Having understood (the nature) of the face (of consciousness) (in the lotus of the heart) namely, that it experiences goodness in the eastern petal, sleep and sloth in the south-eastern, cruelty in the southern, sinfulness in the south-western, sportiveness in the western, inclination to move about in the north-western, tranquility in the northern, wisdom in the north-eastern, dispassion in the pericarp, and thought of the Self in the filaments (the sage is left with the consciousness of the turiyatita Brahman alone simultaneously with the dawn of that wisdom).

VI-4. There is in the state (of the awareness) of life, the first of the waking state, the second of dreaming, the third of deep sleep, the fourth of the turiya state; and the 'state beyond the fourth' (turiyatita) when the four states are absent. The Self is one only (spoken of) as having the different states of vishva, tajasa, prajna and tatastha (the passive state). There is (only) one luminous Being, the witness, the one free of all attributes; the sage shall speak (i.e. feel) that he is Brahman (alone). Otherwise there are the four states of waking, etc., in the waking state, the four states of dreaming, etc., in the dreaming state, the four states of deep sleep, etc., in the state of deep sleep and the four states of turiya, etc., in the turiya state. Not so in the state of turiyatita which is devoid of attributes. As vishva, tajasa, prajna and Ishvara in the states of the gross, subtle and causal bodies, the witness remains as one alone in all the states. Is the passive one (tatastha) the witness? The tatastha is not the witness. Due to being a witness, he is not the witness alone. The Jiva is affected by his states of doing, enjoying and egotism, etc. The one other than the Jiva is unaffected (by the various states). If argued that the Jiva too is unaffected, it is not so. There is the conscious feeling of the body due to the consciousness of being the Jiva and of being a Jiva due to the possession of the body. There is an intervention in the state of the Jiva as between the ether in the pot and the all pervading ether. It is due to this intervention alone that the Jiva, pretending inhalation and exhalation investigates (into the supreme witness) by the mantra, "The Hamsa (Brahman), that I am". Thus realizing (that there is really no difference between the Jiva and the supreme witness) one shall abandon conscious feeling of the body; thus one becomes free of the consciousness of the body. Such a one alone is said to be Brahman.

VI-5. Giving up attachment, conquering anger, taking a very moderate diet, subduing the senses and blocking the gates (of the body) by his intelligence, (the ascetic) shall direct his mind towards deep meditation.
VI-6. In solitary places alone, in caves and forests, the Yogin, ever in harmony, shall always begin well his meditation (on the Self).

VI-7. In receptions, ceremonies performed in honour of the manes (Sraddhas) and sacrifices, in religious processions and festivities and in the assemblies of people the knower of Yoga desiring final emancipation shall never be present.

VI-8. The Yogin absorbed in meditation shall so move about that the people disregard and insult him; but he shall never swerve from the path of the good.

VI-9. The three disciplines are restraint in speech, restraint in action and perfect control of the mind; he who practices these three restraints is 'the observer of the three disciplines' (tridandin) and is a great sage.

VI-10. That ascetic is considered as the foremost of all, who goes to receive alms from different houses of very learned Brahmanas, as a bee does for honey, when the ritual fire emits no smoke and has burnt itself out.

VI-11. He is a despicable ascetic who goes for alms continuously (without any restraint), remains in that order (of ascetics) without an inward urge and has no dispassion.

VI-12. He is considered an ascetic and no other, who, knowing that alms are specially attainable in a particular house, does not go there again.

VI-13-14. That ascetic is considered as one beyond the castes and orders (ativarnashramin) who realizes the supreme truth which is free of the body, senses, etc., which is the all-witness, the spiritual wisdom, the self of bliss and the self-radiant. Castes and orders, etc., pertaining to the body are invented by the bamboozling illusion.

VI-15. They (the castes and orders) are never part of my Self which is of the form of pure consciousness. He who realizes thus by the (teachings of the) Upanishads shall be deemed as one beyond the castes and orders.

VI-16. He whose conduct conforming to castes and orders has dropped out on visualising his Self, goes beyond all (restrictions of) castes and orders and remains in the (bliss of his) Self.

VI-17. The knowers of the truth of all the Vedas declare that man to be beyond the castes and orders who is established in his Self, having reached the stage beyond his order (ashrama) an his caste (varna).

VI-18. Therefore, Oh Narada, even the castes and the orders of other people have all been superimposed on the Self by delusion (of the ordinary people); this is not done by the knower of the Self.

VI-19. There is no (Vedic) injunction, no prohibition, no rule of exclusion or inclusion to those who have realized Brahman; nor is there anything else (restricting their conduct), Oh Narada.

VI-20-21. Unattached to all beings and even to the (attainment of the) position of the god Brahma and uprooting tenderness towards everything, even to his children, wealth, etc., (the novice), full of faith
in the path leading to liberation and desiring to acquire the wisdom of the Upanishads, should approach a Guru who has realized Brahma, with a present in his hand.

VI-22. Pleasing him by rendering personal service attentively for a long time, he shall always listen with great attention to (his exposition of) the truths of the Upanishads.

VI-23. Free from 'mine-ness' and egotism, bereft of all attachment and always possessing tranquility, etc., he visualises the Atman in his Self.

VI-24. Dispassion always dawns (on one) only when one sees the defects of worldly life. To one discontented with the life in the world renunciation will come. There is no doubt about it.

VI-25. One (truly) desiring liberation is called a Paramahamsa. (Before reaching this state) the ascetic shall practise (in his life) the wisdom of the scripture which is evidently the one means of liberation, by listening to the exposition of the Upanishads, etc.

VI-26. In order to attain the wisdom of the scripture (that results in self-realization) the sage called the Paramahamsa should be equipped with all the means such as tranquility, self-restraint, etc.

VI-27-29. Deeply intent on the practice of the (wisdom of the) Upanishads, tranquil, self restrained, conquering the senses, fearless, free always from 'mine-ness', unaffected by the pairs (of opposites), without dependants or other belongings (the ascetic) shall be clad in a tattered loincloth and be with shaven head; or he may be unclad. Wise, proficient in the Vedanta, practising yoga, free from 'mine-ness' and egotism, equanimous towards friends, etc., friendly to all beings, alone, the man of wisdom and the self-controlled - (such an ascetic) crosses (the ocean of worldly misery) and not any other.

VI-30. (As novice) he shall be devoted to the welfare of his elders and reside a year there (in the abode of the Guru). He shall always be vigilant in the observance of the lesser vows (niyamas) as well as the great moral duties (yamas).

VI-31. Then at the end (of the year) having attained the excellent Yoga of wisdom he shall move about the country in conformity with (lit. without antagonizing) right conduct.

VI-32. Thereafter at the end of another year he shall give up (even) the excellent wisdom of the Yajnavalkya and the triad of orders (of Kutichaka, etc.,) and reach the state of the Paramahamsa.

VI-33. And bidding farewell to the Gurus (elders and preceptors) he shall indeed move about the country, giving up all attachment, subduing anger, being very moderate in diet, and conquering the senses.

VI-34. These two (people) do not fare well due to incompatibility in their action; the householder not engaging himself in productive work and the mendicant monk busying himself with work.

VI-35. On seeing a young handsome woman (he) becomes inflamed with passion, and drinking liquor he becomes intoxicated. Therefore he shall avoid from afar a woman who is poison to the eye.

VI-36. Conversing with women, as well as chatting with and sending them on errands, their dance, music and laughter and scandals about them - these (the ascetic) shall avoid.
VI-37. Neither (ceremonial) ablation nor muttering prayers, nor worship (of the gods), nor offering
oblation to gods, nor means of accomplishing anything, nor fire-ritual, etc., is to be practiced by him
here, Oh Narada.

VI-38. He has not (to do) the worshipping (of gods), offering oblation to the manes, going on
pilgrimage and the observing of vows; he has neither righteous conduct (dharma) nor unrighteous
conduct (adharma); nor has he any rule (of conduct) nor worldly action.

VI-39-41. The Yogi shall give up all (worldly) duties and those conforming to popular practices in
every way. The wise ascetic, the Yogi, his mind dwelling on the highest truth, shall not destroy
insects, worms, moths, as well as trees. With your attention always turned inward, pure, composed in
mind, your mind filled with the Self, discarding inward contact (with outward objects), may you, Oh
Narada, move freely in the world. Journeying alone the ascetic shall not move about in an anarchical
country.

VI-42. Praising none, bowing to no one, not uttering Svadha (as he worships no manes), residing in
unstable (deserted houses) and hills the ascetic shall move about without any restraint. Thus (ends the
sixth chapter of) the Upanishad.

Saptamopadesha

atha yateryamah kathamiti proṣṭam nāradam pitāmahāḥ puraskṛtya viraktah sanyo varṣāsu
dhrūvaśilo'ṣṭau māsyekākī carannakatra nivasedbhikṣurbhayātsaṅgavadekatra na
tiṣṭhesvagamananirodhagrahoṣam na kuryāddhāśāyām nadyuttaraṇaḥ na kuryāṇa
vṛkṣārohaṇamapi na devotsavadarśanaṃ kuryāṇaikatrāṣā na bāhyadevārcaṇaṃ
curyāṭvavyayātikṣaṃ sarvaṃ tyaktvā madhukaraśrīyāhāramahārankṣa bhuṭvā
medovyddhimakurvānāyaḥ rudhiramiva tyajedekatrāṇaṃ palalaminva
gandhalepanamaśuddhilepanamaiva kṣāramantyajāminva vastramucchiṣṭapātryāvibhyāṅgaṃ
strīśaṅgamiva mitrāḥlādukaṃ mātramiva sphrāṃ gomāṇsamiva jñātacaradeśaṃ caṇḍālavājīkāṃiva
striyāmahimiviva suvarṇam kālākāśīmaṇiva sabhāṣṭhalam smaśānasasthalamiva rájadhāṇīṃ
kumbhiṃpākamiva śaṇapāṇdvadekrāṇaṃ na deḥāntaradārsanaṃ prapaṇcaavṛttin pariṣayajya
svadeṣāmutsṛtya jñātacaradeśaṃ vihāya vismṛtyapadārthāṃ punāḥ prāptaharṣa iva
svamānandamanusmaraṃ nvaśarīrābhinādeśaṇvamahāraṇaṃ matāvā savamāva heyamupagamya
kārāṛhavirānta-acaravatpurāṇatpabandhuvaśathalaṃ vihāya dūrato vaset iva ayatena
prāṇāḥarmanbrahmaprāṇavadhīsmanasvadhanāparo bhuṭvā sarvakarmanikṣaṭhaṃ
kāmakroḍhalobhohomahadaḥ- māṃsaryādikam dagdhiḥ triguṇāṭṭhaḥ saṛŭmirahitaḥ
saṛūabhavikārāṣṭyaḥ iva satavāvākchucirahṛdī grāma ekarātraṃ pattane paṇcarātraṃ kṣetre
paṇcarātraṃ tīrthe paṇcarātramaniketah śthiramatirnānṛtavādī girikandareṣu vasedeka eva dvavu vā
caret grāmaṃ tribhirnaragamaṃ caturbhī- grāmaṇityekacareṣaḥ bhikṣus-caturdaśakaranāṇāṃ na
tatrāvākāṣāṃ dādyāvāčchinnaḥāṃ vairgyāyamapattip- manubhāya mato na kaścinnāno
vyatirikta ityāṃyālocaṃ sarvataḥ svarūpameva paśyāṇavīnukītaṃ prāraddha-
prātihāsaṇāśaparyantam caturvidham svarūpaṃ jñātāvā dehapanaparyantam
svarūpanāṃdhanānaṃ vaset iva triṣvavasnaṃnāṃ kुṭiḥkāsanaḥ bahūdakasya dvivāraṃ
haṃsasyaikāvāram paramahamsasaya mānasasnaṃ muryāśītasya bhasmasnānaṃcavāvbhūtasya
vāyavyavasnaṃ urdhvapunḍram kūṭiḥkāsanaḥ triṇḍram bahūdakasya urdhvapunḍram triṇḍram
haṃsasya bhasmoddhūlaṃ paramahamsasaya tiryāśītasya tilakapunḍramcavāvābhūtasya na kīcīt 1
turīyāṭīvadūhayoh ṛtuksauroṁ kuṭicaksasya ṛtudivayaksauram bahūdakasya na kṣauram haṁsasya paramahamsasya ca na kṣauram 1 asticedayanasauram 1 turīyāṭīvadūhayoh na kṣauram 1 kuṭicaksayikānaṁ mādhukaraṁ bahūdakasya haṁsaparamahamsayoḥ karapātraṁ turīyāṭītasya gomukhaṁ avadhūtasyajagaravirīthīḥ 1 sātyāvaṁ kuṭicaksasya bahūdakasyaikāśatī haṁsasya khaṇḍam digambaram paramahamsasya ekakaupīnaṁ vā turīyāṭīvadūhayoṣ-ṛṣṭārūparadhataṁ haṁsaparamahamsayarajināṁ na tvanyēśāṁ kuṭicakabahūdakavyoredevārcanāṁ

haṁsaparamahamsayoṛmānasārcanāṁ turīyāṭīvadūhayoh sohaṁbhāvanā 1 kuṭicakabahūdakayormantrajāpādhiṁāro haṁsaparamahamsayordhāṇāṁdhiṁkāraṁturīyāṭīvadūhayorvna tvanyāḍhiṁkāra- sturīyāṭīvadūhayormahāvākyopadesāṇākāraṁ paramahamsasyāpi 1 kuṭicakabahūdakahamsāṇāṁ nānyasopadesāṇākāraṁ kuṭicakabahūdakayormāṇuşapraṇavāṁ

haṁsaparamahamsayorāntaraprāṇavāṁ turīyāṭīvadūhayorbrahmaprāṇavāṁ 1 kuṭicakabahūdakayoḥ śravaṇāṁ haṁsaparamahamsayormananāṁ turīyāṭīvadūhayorṇidhiyāsaḥ 1 sarveśāmatmānusandhānaṁ vidhiritveva mumukṣuḥ saravadā sāṃśāratākamon tārakamanusmaṇaṁ- nyāvanmukto vasedadhikāraviśeṣena kaivalyaprāptaṁpāya- manviṣeyatītityupaniṣat
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VII-1. Then asked about the restrictions to (the conduct of) the ascetic, the god Brahma said to them in front of Narada. (The ascetic) being dispassionate shall reside in a fixed abode during the rains and move about for eight months alone; he shall not (then) reside in one place (continuously). The mendicant monk shall not stay in one place like a deer out of fright. He shall not accept (any proposal to prolong his stay) which militates against his departure. He shall not cross a river (swimming) with his hands. Neither shall he climb a tree (for fruits). He shall not witness the festival in honour of any god. He shall not subsist on food from one place (alone). He shall not perform external worship of gods. Discarding everything other than the Self and subsisting on food secured as alms from a number of houses as a bee (gathers honey), becoming lean, not increasing fat (in the body), he shall discard (the fattening) ghee like blood. (He shall consider) getting food in one house alone as (taking) meat, anointing himself with fragrant unguent as smearing with an impure thing, treacle as an outcaste, garment as a plate with leavings of another, oil-bath as attachment to women, delighting with friends as urine, desire as beef, the place previously known to him as the hut of an outcaste, women as snakes, gold as deadly poison, an assembly hall as a cemetery, the capital city as dreadful hell (Kumbhipaka), and food in one house as lumps of flesh of a corpse.

Discarding the sight of others as different from himself and also the ways of the world, leaving his native place, avoiding the places previously known to him, recollecting the bliss of the Self like the joy of regaining a forgotten object and forgetting the pride in his body and native place, admitting that his body is fit to be discarded like a corpse, he shall remain far away leaving the place of his children and close relatives as a thief does when released from prison. Subsisting on food secured without effort, devoting himself to meditation on Brahman and the Pranava and freed of all (worldly) activities, having burnt passion, anger, greed, delusion, pride, envy, etc., and unaffected by the three gunas (Sattva etc.,), free of the six human infirmities (hunger, thirst, etc.,), devoid of change due to the six states (of beings namely origin, existence, etc.,), true in speech, pure, not hating any one, (residing) one night in a village, five nights in a city, five nights in sacred spots, five nights in holy places on the banks of sacred rivers, without a fixed abode, with a steady mind, never uttering a falsehood, he may reside in mountain-caves; he shall journey alone, (but intent on the four months of
rest during the rains, chaturmashya) he may journey in the company of another towards a village, and as three or four towards a city.

(The rule is) that a mendicant monk shall journey alone. He shall not allow free play to the fourteen organs there. Enjoying the wealth of dispassion brought on by the full knowledge (of the transient nature of worldly life), (firmly) resolved in himself that there is no one other than his Self and there is no other different from him, seeing everywhere his own form and (thus) attaining liberation while living (jivanmukti), and conscious of his fourfold Self (as Otir, etc.,) till the end of the sway of prarabdha-karman, (the ascetic) shall live meditating on his Self till his body falls.

VII-2. (These are) bathing at the three periods (sandhyas) of the day by the Kutichaka ascetic, twice by the Bahudaka, once by the Hamsa, mental bath by the Paramahamsa, bath (i.e. smearing) of holy ashes by the Turiyatita, and air-bath by the Avadhuta.

VII-3. The Kutichaka should put on the perpendicular mark of sandal on the forehead (urdhvapundra), the Bahudaka the three horizontal lines of holy ashes (tripundra), the Hamsa (either) the urdhvapundra or the tripundra, the Paramahamsa the smearing of holy ashes, the Turiyatita the mark of sandal (tilakapundra), the Avadhuta none at all (or) the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta (have none at all).

VII-4. The Kutichaka shall have a shave (in each of the six) seasons, the Bahudaka a shave (at the end of) two seasons, the Paramahamsa no shave or if there is, a shave in six months (at the time of the solstice, ayana), and no shave to the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta.

VII-5. The Kutichaka takes food in one house, the Bahudaka collects alms from door to door as a bee does honey, the Hamsa and the Paramahamsa use the hand as the vessel (i.e. begging bowl), the Turiyatita is cow-mouthed (i.e. food is placed in his mouth) and the Avadhuta takes food at random (as does a python).

VII-6. The Kutichaka (wears) two garments, the Bahudaka one garment, the Hamsa a piece (of cloth), the Paramahamsa is either unclad or wears a single loin-cloth, the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta are un clad (lit. they remain as at the time of birth). The Hamsa and the Paramahamsa wear a (deer-)skin, not the others.

VII-7. The Kutichaka and the Bahudaka (practise) worship of gods, the Hamsa and the Paramahamsa worship mentally, the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta feel, 'That I am' (i.e. they identify the individual soul with the supreme spirit)

VII-8. The Kutichaka and the Bahudaka have the right to recite mantras, the Hamsa and the Paramahamsa to meditate (on them), the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta have no right for either of the two (practices), (but) the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta have the right to give instruction on the great Vedantic texts; so also the Paramahamsa. The Kutichaka, the Bahudaka and the Hamsa have no right to give instruction to others.

VII-9. The Kutichaka and the Bahudaka (are to meditate on) the Pranava of men (the external Pranava consisting of four mantras), the Hamsa and the Paramahamsa on the antarapranava (consisting of eight mantras), the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta on brahmapranava (consisting of sixteen matras).

VII-10. The Kutichaka and the Bahudaka shall listen (to the exposition of the Vedanta), the Hamsa and the Paramahamsa reflect on them, the Turiyatita and the Avadhuta have profound and repeated meditation on them. The rule is that all these (ascetics) shall meditate on the Self.
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VII-11. Thus the aspirant after liberation always remembering the liberating mantra (Om) which enables him to cross (the ocean of) worldly life, shall live 'liberated while living'; the ascetic shall seek the means to attain final beatitude (Kaivalya) according to the rules of the special order (of the ascetic in which he finds himself). Thus (ends the seventh chapter of) the Upanishad.

Ashtamopadesha

atha hainām bhagavantam parameṣṭhiṃ nāradaḥ papraccha saṃসārātāraṃ prasanno brūḥīti ।
tatheti parameṣṭhi vaktumucakrame oṃmiti brahmeti vyaṣṭisamāṣṭiprakāreṇa । kā vyāṣṭih kā samaṣṭih
saṃhāraprāṇavaḥ sṛṣṭipraṇavaḥ ścāntarbhāṣcobbhayātmatvatvātridhiḥ brahmaṃ prāṇavaḥ ।
antahprāṇavo vyāvahārikapraṇavaḥ bāhyapraṇava āryaṃ prāṇavaḥ virāṃ prāṇavaḥ ।
saṃhāraprāṇavaḥ ardhamātṛprāṇavaḥ omāṃ brahmaṃ omiteṣaṃ kāṃ saṃkramaṇaḥ ।
sacāṣṭadhāḥ bhidyate ।
akārakāramakārārdhamātrāndāndabindukalāsaktiṣceti ।
| tatra catvāra akāraṃcāyutāyayavānīta ukāraḥ sahasrasavayavānito makāraḥ satāyayavopeto’rdhamātṛa- prāṇavo’nantāyayavākāraḥ ।
sagunāvirāṇavaḥ saṃhīra nirgunapraṇavaḥ ubhāyātmatopattipraṇavaḥ yathāpluto virāplutah plutasamhīra virāṇapraṇavaḥ saṃdāsamātṛāmakāḥ saṭṭrimṣattattvaśītaḥ ।
| śoḍaśaṃmātṛāmakāṃ kathamityucyate ।
akāraḥ prathamakāro dvītyaḥ makāra- stṛtiyārdhamātrā caturthi nādaḥ pañcamī binduḥ saṣṭhī kalā saṃpaṭma kalātiṣṭhāṃ sāṁtiṇavaṃ śāntīta daśāmī ummānyekādaśī manonmanī
dvādaśī purī trayodaśī madhyāmā caturdaśī paśyantī pañcadaśī parā । śoḍaśī pūnaḥcauḥsaṣṭimātrā prakṛti- puruṣadvaidhyamāsādyāṣṭāvimsāṣayuttaraḥbhedamātrā- svarāpamāṣādya
sagunānirgunatvamupetyaiko’pi brahmaṃ prāṇavaḥ sarvāṅgāraḥ paramājotireṣa sarveṣvaro vibhūḥ ।
sarvaṃvamayaḥ sarvapraṇaḥcādāḥgarbhītaḥ ॥ 111

sarvāṅgaramayaḥ kālaḥ sarvāṅgamamayaḥ śivaḥ । sarvaṃrutyuttamo mṛgyayaḥ sakalopāniṃsayaḥ ॥ 211

bhūtāṃ bhavyam bhavisvadātrikālobhitamāvyayam ।
tadapariṣkāreṇvāyam viḍḍhi moksapradāyakam ॥ 311

tamevātmaṇityadaḥbrahmāsābdena varṇitam ।
tadekaṃmāṃtamaṃjārmanubhūyā tathomiti ॥ 411

saṣārīraṃ samāropya tānmayatvam tathomiti ।
| triṣārīraṃ tamātmanam paramābhrahma vinīścinu ॥ 511

paramābhrahmānusandadhyādiśvādānm kramaḥ kramāḥ ।
| sthūlātvātsthūlābhūtvācca sūkṣmatvātśūkṣmatbhukparam ॥ 611

aikatvānandabhogāccha so’yaṃātma caturvidhaḥ ।
catuspājjāgaritaḥ sthūlaḥ sthūlaprajñō hi viṣvabhūk ॥ 711
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ekonavimsatimukhah sāṣṭāṅgaḥ sarvagah prabhuḥ \ sthūlabhuk caturātmātha viśvo vaiśvānarah pumān \ 8

viśvajitprathamah pādaḥ svapnasthānagataḥ prabhuḥ \ sūkṣmaprajñāḥ svato'ṣṭāṅga eko nānyah paraṁtapa \ 9

sūkṣmabhuk caturātmātha taijaso bhūtarādayam \ hiranyagarbhaḥ sthūlo'ntardvitiyaḥ pāda ucyate \ 10

kāmaṁ kāmayate yāvadyatra supto na kaṅcana \ svapnaṁ paśyati naivātra tatsuṣuptamapi sphūtam \ 11

ekibhūtaḥ suṣuptasthaḥ prajñānagahanāvānsukhī \ nityānandamayo'pyātmā sarvajīvāntarasthitah \ 12

tathāpyānandabhuk cetonukhah sarvagato'vyayaḥ \ caturātmeśvarah prājñāstraṛtyaḥ pādasamjñītaḥ \ 13

eṣa sarveśvaraścaisa sarvajñāḥ sūkṣmabhāvanah \ eṣo'ntyāryāmyesa yonīḥ sarvasya prabhavāpyayau \ 14

bhūtānāṁ trayampyatatsarvoparamabādhakam \ tatsuṣuptam hi yatsvapnam māyāmātraṁ prakīrtitam \ 15

caturthaścaturānmīḥ saccidekaraso hyayam \ turīyāvasitattvācca ekaikatvanusārataḥ \ 16

jñātāukṣavatānubhukvikalpajñānasādhanam \ vikalpatrayamatrāpi suṣuptam svapnamāntaram \ 17

māyāmātraṁ viditvaiva saccidekaraso hyayam \ vibhako hyamādeśo na sthūlaprajñānamanvaham \ 18

na sūkṣmaprajñāmatyantam na prajñāṁ na kvacimnūm \ naivāprajñāṁ nabhayataḥprajñāṁ na prajñamāntaram \ 19

nāprajñānamapi na prajñāghanam cāḍrṣtameva ca \ tadalaksanamagrāhyam yadvyavahāryamanacintya-

mavyapadeśayamekātmapiyatayasaśāraḥ prapānicopāsamaṁ śivaṁ śāntamadvaśa catuṛthaṁ manoṣye sa brahma pranavaḥ sa vijñeyo nāparastraṛtyaḥ sarvatvaḥ bhāmvanamamuśṣūṇāmdhāraḥ

svayāṁjyotirbrahmākāśaḥ sarvādā virājate parambrahmavādityupaniṣat \ iti aśṭamopadeśaḥ \ 8
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VIII-1. Then Narada asked the god Brahma: 'Be pleased to expound the saviour mantra for ending the course of worldly life'. Agreeing to it the god Brahma commenced to expound it. The Om (is) Brahman in the mode of viewing it as made up of many separate bodies (vyashti) and as made up of parts each of which is cosubstantially the same with the whole (samashti). Which is the vyashti? Which is the samashti? The samhara Pranava and srishti Pranava are of three kinds: the inner Pranava (Antah-Pranava), the outer Pranava (Bahya-Pranava) and the combined inner and outer Pranava (Ubhayatmaka-Pranava). The (one) Brahma-Pranava is (sometimes) the inner Pranava (consisting of eight matras) and the practical Pranava (Vyahraka-Pranava). The outer Pranava and the Pranava of the sages (Arsha-Pranava). The combined inner and outer Pranava is the Virat-Pranava. The Samhara-Pranava, the Brahma-Pranava and the Ardhamatra-Pranava. (Thus the Brahma-Pranava is of eight kinds: Samhara-Pranava, Srishhti-Pranava, Antah-Pranava, Bahya-Pranava, Vyavaharika-Pranava, Arsha-Pranava, Virat-Pranava and Ardhamatra-Pranava).

VIII-2. The Om is Brahman. Know that the Om consisting of one syllable is the Antah-Pranava. It is divided into eight (matras) - the vowel 'a', the vowel 'u', the consonant 'm', the half-syllable (ardhamatra) the nada, the bindu, the kala and the shakti. Hence it is not four (as its chief matras have been said to be). The vowel 'a' consists of ten thousand parts, the vowel 'u' is of a thousand parts, the letter 'm' of a hundred parts and the Ardhamatra-Pranava consists of an endless number of parts. The Virat-Pranava is possessed of attributes (Saguna) and the Samhara-Pranava is free of attributes (Nirguna), the Utpatti-Pranava consists of both (Saguna and Nirguna). The Virat-Pranava is prolated (pluta). The Samhara-Pranava is pluta-pluta.

VIII-3. The Virat-Pranava consists of sixteen matras and is beyond the thirty-six primary substances. How has it sixteen matras. They are enumerated: the vowel 'a' is the first, the vowel 'u' is the second, the letter 'm' is the third, the ardhamatra is the fourth, the bindu is the fifth, the nada the sixth, the kala the seventh, the kalatita the eighth, shanti the ninth, the santyatita the tenth, the unmani the eleventh, the manonmani the twelfth, the puri the thirteenth, the madhyama the fourteenth, the pashyanti the fifteenth, and the para the sixteenth. Again the Brahma-Pranava though only one attains the state of possessing or not possessing attributes (Saguna and Nirguna), having attained the state of possessing 128 matras, due to the twofold character of Prakriti and Purusha, when it has sixty-four matras each.

VIII-4. This (Brahma-Pranava) is the prop of all, the supreme effulgence and the lord of all -thus (the sages with true vision) look upon it. It consists of all gods and the prop of all universe (the Lord) is in it.

VIII-5. It consists of all the syllables; it is the Time; it is composed of all the scripture and is the auspicious one (Shiva). It is the most excellent of all the Vedas and consists of (the essence) of all the Upanishads; this (Om, the Atman) should be sought.

VIII-6. Past, present and future constitute the three periods - the indestructible syllable Om (pervades and transcends) these; know that it is the beginning (of everything) and the bestower of final beatitude.

VIII-7. The same (Om) which is the Atman has been described by the word Brahman. Similarly experiencing it as the one (without a second), the ageless, the immortal, the Om and super-imposing the Om along with the body (on Brahman) it becomes one with it. Know it for certain then that the triple-bodied Atman is the supreme Brahman.
VIII-8. One should deeply meditate on the supreme Brahman in the due order of Vishva, etc., (the Vishva, the Viraj, the Otir and the Turya).

VIII-9-11. This Atman is fourfold - as experiencing the gross aspect (as the Vishva) when it is an individual in the gross aspect, as enjoying (the world) in the dreaming state in a subtle form when it has assumed the subtle form (of the Taijasa), as (enjoying bliss) in the state of identity (of the Prajna and the Ishvara), and as enjoying bliss (in the Turya state). The Atman is of four padas (quarters). The Vishva consisting of four stages (Vishva-Vishva, Vishva-Taijasa, Vishva-Prajna and Vishva-Turya) is the Purusha Vaishvanara. It functions in the waking state. It perceives gross forms (of the phenomenal world) and experiences them. It possesses nineteen faces (the five organs of perception, the five organs of action, the five vital airs and the four inner senses of manas, buddhi, ahamkara and chitta), has eight limbs (the sky as the head, the sun and the moon the two eyes, the directions the ears, the sea the lower part of the abdomen, the earth the feet), moves everywhere and is the master (Prabhu).

VIII-12-13. This Vishva (jit) is the first pada (of the Atman).

[The Vishva (the Vishvapada of the Atman) has four aspects in the four states of waking, dreaming, deep sleep and the Turya. In the waking state it functions through the senses and experiences the sight, etc., of objects. This is the waking within the waking state (jagrat-jagrana). Its experiencer in the individual aspect is the Vishva-Vishva (the Vishva subdivision of the Vishva of the Atman); it is Virat-Viraj in the collective aspect. It is Otir-Otir in the individual and collective aspects. When the mind grasps objects without the functioning of the senses it is dreaming within the waking state (jagrat-svapna); its experiencer is Vishva-Taijasa (the Taijasa subdivision of the Vishva). When one is not conscious of anything but remains as if unconscious then it is sleep within the waking state (jagrat-susupti); its experiencer is the Vishva-Prajna (the Prajna subdivision of the Vishva). When one is in equanimity due to the grace of the Guru or the fruition of one's good deeds (punya), as if one were in Samadhi, and behaves like an onlooker (sakshin) it is the Turya in the waking state (jagrat-turya). Its experiencer is the Vishva-Turya (the Turya subdivision of the Vishva)].

The second pada (of the Atman the Taijasa, too, has four aspects (the Taijasa-Vishva, the Taijasa-Taijasa, the Taijasa-Prajna and the Taijasa-Turya) and is the lord of beings, the Hiranyagarbha. It functions as the master in the dreaming state. It perceives subtle forms (of the phenomenal world) and experiences them. Though possessing eight limbs it is one and not different, Oh Narada (lit. the tormentor of foes).

VIII-14-16. [When in the dreaming state the Atman experiences the sight, etc., of objects with dream-eyes, etc., without the active functioning of the mind then there is the waking within the dreaming state (svapna-jagarana) and its experiencer is the Taijasa-Vishva (the Vishva subdivision of the Taijasa). Its experiencer is the Sutra-Viraj in the collective aspect of the experiences of the svapna-jagarana state; it is the Otir subdivision of the Anujnatir in the individual and collective aspects. When in the dreaming state the Atman enjoys the objects by the mind alone without the functioning of the dream-eyes, etc., and the svapna-jagarana state, it is the state of svapna-svapna (dreaming within the dreaming state). Its experiencer is the Taijasa-taijasa (the Taijasa subdivision of the Taijasa pada of the Atman). When there is no experience of the svapna-jagarana and the svapna-svapna states and there is no perception either by the dream-eyes, etc., or by the mind and there is a total forgetfulness of external objects and of oneself, that state of insensibility is the svapna-susupti (the state of deep sleep within the dreaming state). The Atman who experiences this state is the Taijasa-Prajna (the Prajna subdivision of the Taijasa pada of the Atman). When due to the fruition of one's good deeds there are no perceptions of the three previous states of the dreaming state and the Atman remains in the Turya state of the dreaming state, when there shines a neutral state (the state of a witness) of generic and
particular experiences of the external world and of the inner senses, that state is svapna-turya (the Turya subdivision of dreaming state) and the Atman who experiences this is the Taijasa-Turya (the Turya subdivision of the Taijasa pada of the fourfold Atman).

When one is asleep and neither hankers after desire nor sees any dream, that is clearly deep sleep. In this state functions the four-fold Prajna (as Prajna-Vishva, Prajna-Taijasa, Prajna-Prajna and Prajna-Turya), which is termed the third pada of the Atman. This Atman is one, remains in the state of deep sleep, possesses the fullness of wisdom, enjoys happiness, consists of everlasting bliss and remains in the heart of all beings; yet he enjoys bliss, has the mind for his face, is omnipresent and indestructible and is the Ishvara.

VIII-17. He is the lord of all, omniscient and subtle in conception. He permeates all beings; he is the prime source, the origin and the destruction of all.

VIII-18. All these three stages (of waking, dreaming and deep sleep) are a hindrance to the annihilation of all activities to beings (i.e. for self-realization); hence they are akin to the state of deep sleep; it is really dream-stuff and has been said to be an illusion alone. [In the state of deep sleep when the person remaining in either of the two states of waking or dreaming desires to move to the state of deep sleep and experiences the false notion of form, etc., of objects with the eyes, etc., then it is the state of waking within deep sleep (susupti-jagrat); its experiencer in the individual aspect is the Vishva subdivision of the Prajna; in its collective aspect it is the Viraj subdivision of the Bijatman; in the combined individual and collective aspect it is the Anujnaikarasotir. In the state of deep sleep when the Atman is free of the false notion of form, etc., of external objects and occupying a position in either of the waking or dreaming states experiences the false notions of form, etc., of objects, it is the state of dreaming with in deep sleep (svapna-svapna). The experiencing Atman then is the Prajna-Taijasa (the Taijasa subdivision of the Prajna). Again in deep sleep when the Atman, though experiencing the false notion of form, etc., of objects with the false activities (of seeing, etc.), which pervade one's consciousness (Chaitanya), is yet not experiencing them as if stagnant, then it is the state of deep sleep within deep sleep. The experiencing Atman then is the Prajna-Prajna (the Prajna subdivision immanent in the Prajna). Again in the state of deep sleep when the Atman enjoys bliss, remaining as the witness of the experiences of the three previous stages in deep sleep, then it is the Turya state of deep sleep and the experiencing Atman is the Prajna-Turya (the Turya subdivision of the Prajna)].

VIII-19-20. The fourth (pada, the Turya) though fourfold (as Turya-Vishva, Turya-Taijasa, Turya-Prajna and Turya-Turya) is indeed the one essence of pure consciousness, for the reason that each one of these (Vishva, etc.,) culminates in the Turya state. (The Turya state) forms the basis for the differentiation (of the Atman) as Otir, Anujnatur and Anujnana (i.e. Anujnanaikarasas). These three different states are (really) susupta (as they merely constitute a veil of the Turya-Turya which is supreme bliss) and consists of an inward dream-stuff. Knowing that (anything other than the Turya-Turya) is mere illusion, there remains the next moment the one essence of pure consciousness.

VIII-21. [As the Turya-Turya, being the one state of bliss, is incapable of subdivisions in the individual, collective, and partly individual and partly collective aspects, the Turya by itself is not of a fourfold nature, but only three (excluding the Turya-Turya). This threefold nature of the Turya may be explained thus: As there are distinctions in external objects, the knower of Brahman perceives them with his senses, but without distinction; this state is the turya-jagarana; the Atman who experiences this state individually is the Turya-Vishva, collectively it is the Turya-Viraj, partly individual partly collective it is the Avikalpa-Otir. When the knower of Brahman, with all sense-activities abated, perceives the oneness of the Self with Brahman by his mind alone it is the state of turya-svapna; the
Atman who experiences this is the Turya-Taijasa. When the person is in distinctionless deep meditation (Nirvikalpa-samadhi) and remains as if in a state of suspended animation, it is the state of turya-susupti and the experiencing Atman is the Turya-Prajna.

Here is the distinct precept that the Turya-Turya is not at any time gross wisdom, (as it is not the Orotir which is the same as Vishva-Vishva and the Viraj-Viraj, experiencing the jagrat-jagarana state), nor indeed the subtle sentience (as it is different from the Taijasa, Sutra and Anujnatir of the Svapna-jagarana state), nor pure consciousness (Prajna), (as it is different from the Otr-Avikalpa, the same as the Vishva, the Viraj and the Turya of the form of consciousness disclosing the presence or absence of the jagrat-jagarana and other states), nor anywhere else, Oh sage.

VIII-22. It is not non-consciousness (Aprajna) (as it is far away from the Anujnatir-Otrir, identical with the Taijasa-Vishva and the Sutra-Viraj that are without outward perception in the svapna-jagarana state), nor of both gross and subtle consciousness (as it is outside the scope of Otrir-Anujnaikarasa, identified with the Vishva-Prajna and the Viraj-Bija of the jagrat-svapna state which is outside the province of true knowledge), nor exclusive intelligence (as it is not within the scope of Anujnatir-Anujnaikarasa, identified with the Taijasa-Prajna and the Sutra-Bija of the form of exclusive intelligence functioning in the svapna-svapna state) and is never perceptible (as it is beyond the range of the Anujnatir-Anujnatir, identified with the tajasa-Tajasa and the Sutra-Sutra deluded by the vision created by the mind in the svapna-svapna state).

VIII-23. It cannot be defined (as it is different from the Anujnaikarasa-Anujnatir, identified with the Prajna-Tajasa and the Bija-Sutra which can be known only through the ignorance of the Atman in the svapna-svapna state), cannot be grasped (as it is different from the Anujnaikarasa-Otrir, identified with the Prajna-Vishva and the Bija-Viraj, which can be grasped through the ignorance of the Atman in the svapna-jagarana state), is incapable of being expressed (as it is different from the Anujnatir-Avikalpa, identified with the Taijasa-Sutra and the Bija-Bija in the svapna-svapna state, having only the recollection, 'I know not anything of that state'), is incapable of being given a name (as it is untouched by the perception of the Anujnaikarasa-Avikalpa, identified with the Prajna-Bija-Turya, that could be named as the witness of the presence or absence of the svapna-jagarana and similar states in the svapna-svapna state), is beyond thought (as it is outside the Anujnaikarasa-Anujnaikarasa, identified with the Prajna-Prajna and the Bija-Bija in the svapna-svapna state, only the recollection, 'I know not anything of that state'), is incapable of being given a name (as it is untouched by the perception of the Anujnaikarasa-Avikalpa, identified with the Prajna-Bija-Turya, that could be named as the witness of the presence or absence of the svapna-jagarana and similar states in the svapna-svapna state), is also the essence of the conviction in the one Atman (as it is different from the perceptions of the Avikalpa-Otrir, identified with the Turya-Vishva-Viraj, experiencing the turya-jagarana state), is the annihilation of worldly life (as it cannot bear even the smell of the Avikalpa-Anujnatir, identified with the Turya-Tajasa-Sutra which in some cases does not put an end to worldly life and which experiences the turya-svapna state), is quiescent (as it differs from the experience of the Avikalpa-Anujnaikarasa, identified with the Turya-Prajna-Bija experiencing the turya-svapna state), is the auspicious one (as it is the same as final beatitude - Kaivalya - in the disembodied state) and is the non-dual one (as it is of the form of non-dual state without a counter-part) - this (the knowers of Brahman) consider as the fourth (the turya-turya); it is the (same as the) Brahma-Pranava. This should be realized and not any other (called) turya. This (turya-turya) is the prop to the seekers after liberation as the sun (to the phenomenal world); it is self-effulgent (as it is the source of lustre to the sun, etc.,); it is the ether of Brahman (as it is without a counter-part); it always shines as it is the transcendent Brahman. Thus (ends the eighth chapter of) the Upanishad.
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jñātvā devaṃ muvaye sarvāpāśaiḥ kṣīṇāḥ klesaīrjanmamṛtyuprahāṇīḥ \ tasyābhidhyānāttṛtamāṃ
dehabhede viṣvāsavyaṃ kevala ātmakāmaḥ II 101

etajñeyam nityamevātmāsāṃsthānām nātaḥ param veditavyam hi kiṃcit bhokṛtha bhogam preritārāṃ
cā matvā sarvaṃ proktam trividham brahmatetata II 111

ātmavidvā taponīmāṃ tadbrahmopaniṣatparam \ ya evam viditvā svarūpamevānucintayam- statra ko
mohāḥ kalḥ śoka ekatvamanaṇapāsyataḥ II 121
tasmāvirdhātuṁ bhavyaṁ bhaviṣyabhaṁ bhāvyanaśvāravasvāmpanaṁ | añgrāṇīyāṁmahato mahīyāṁ nātmāsa jantuṁ hūmāyāṁ | tamakratuṁ paṣyati vītaśko dhātuḥprasādānāṁmahīnamāṁśam ||

13||
apānīpādo javano grahitā paṣyatyacaksuḥ sa śrūṇtyakaharāḥ | sa vetti vedaṁ na ca tasyāsti vettā tamāhuragryāṁ puruṣaṁ mahāntaṁ || 14||
asarīraṁ śaśreṣṭvanavasthāvasthitam | mahāntaṁ vibhumāṁmahānaṁ matvā dhīro na śocati || 15||
sarvasya dhātāramacintyāśaktīṁ sarvāgamāntārthaviśeṣavedyaṁ | parātparāṁ paramaṁ veditavyaṁ sarvāsaṁ samākṛdveditavyaṁ || 16||

kavīṁ puraṇaṁ puruṣottamottamaṁ sarveṣvaram sarvadevavipāsyāṁ | anādi madhyāntamanantamāvayaṁ śivācyutāmabhagaraḥ garbhāḥbhāḥdham || 17||

evenṛtaṁ sarvamidāṁ prapaṇcaṁ paṇḍitamakaṃ paṇcasu vartamānaṁ ||

paṇḍitṛtantaṁbhavaprapaṇcaṁ paṇḍitṛtasvāvavairasaṃvṛтаṁ | parātparāṁ yanmahato mahāntaṁ | svarapatejomayaśaśvataṁ śivam || 17||

nāvirato duścaritāṁnaśaṅ to nāmāṁhītaḥ | nāśantamanasao vāpi prajānanaeśinamāṁpuyāt || 18||
nāntahprajñāṁ na baihprajñāṁ na sthūlaṁ nāsthūlaṁ na jānaṁ nājaṇaṁ | nobhayataḥprajñāmaḥgrāhyāva māvayaḥaryāva svaṁtaṁsthītaḥ svayameveta ya evaṁ veda sa mukto bhavati sa mukto bhavatīyāva bhagavānpiṭāmahaḥ | svasaṁprajñāpaṁ parivṛṭ parivṛdekkī | carati bhavatrasāraṅgavatīṣṭhaḥ | gamanaṇirvṛddham na karoti | 1 svaṁsāravatiriktaṁ sarvaṁ tyaktvā śītapadavyrtyā śītvā | svarūpaṁnaśaṅhānaṁ kurvarṣaṁvaṁnaṁyaabuddhīvaḥ svasminneva mukto bhavati 1 sa parivṛtṛ sarvākṣaṁākharākanaṇivartato guruṣiṣyaśaśrādivinirmuktah sarvāsāṁśāraṁ viṣrṣya cāmoṁitaḥ parivṛtaḥ kathāṁ nirdhanikāḥ suḥkhi ṣhanavā- jñānaṁjñānabhavyātāṁ suḥkhaṁḥkhātāṁ svayaṁjñotprakāṣaḥ sarveṣvadāḥ sarvājñaḥ sarvasiddhāḥ sarveṣvāraḥ sohamita | 1 tadvīsṛnoḥ pramaṇaḥ padaṁ jatra gatvā na nivartante yogiṇāḥ 1 sūrya na tatra bhāti na śaśāṅkoʿpi na sa punarāvartate na sa punarāvartate tatkāvlaṁaṇaṁyupanisatt iti navamopadeśaḥ || 9||

om bhadrāṇaṁ karṇebhiḥ śruṇuyāma devaḥ | bhadrāṇaḥ paṣyemenākṣabhīryajjatrāḥ ||

sthīrāraṅgaistuṣṭvāḥ sastanāḥbhūhiḥ vasyāsena devaṁhitama yadāyavah svasti na inḍro vṛddhaṁśravāḥ || svasti naḥ pūṣā viśvavedāḥ 1 svasti nastārksyao arīṣṭanemiḥ 1 svasti no bhṛhaspatirdadhātu ||

om śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ ||
IX-1. Then Narada inquired: 'How is the real form of Brahman?' The god Brahma answered (expounding) the real form of Brahman. Those who consider that He (the transcendent Brahman) is one and himself (the individual self) as another are beasts, though not beasts in their (true) nature. The wise (sage) having realized thus (that the individual Self and Brahman are identical) is released from the jaws of death (i.e. belief in duality results in death and renunciation-birth; that in non-duality, in immortality). There is no other path known to reach the goal (of final beatitude).

IX-2. Time (is the root-cause of worldly life, say some philosophers), Nature (say the Mimamsakas), chance (say the atheists), the (five) elements (say the Jainas who believe in the eternity of the world), Matter (Prakriti) (say the Saktas), the Purusha (Hiranyagarbha) (say the Yogins) - thus the speculation (on the cause of worldly life). The combination of these is not (the cause) on account of the existence of the Self. The Self too is incapable (of being the cause) on account of its being subject to happiness and misery.

IX-3. They (the knowers of Brahman) resorting to the Yoga of deep meditation perceived the power (Maya) of the self-luminous Atman, well hidden by its own attributes (of Sattva, etc.), who, alone, governs all these causes including Time and the individual Self.

IX-4. (Maya, under the guidance of the Saguna-Brahman - Ishvara - created the universe. Brahma itself does not perform any action as it is nishkriya). (They perceived) that (world resembling the wheel of a chariot) in one felly (Maya), covered with three (the gods Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, possessing the power of creation, sustenance and withdrawal of the world, due to the association with the three gunas), possessing sixteen powers (kalas), having fifty spokes with twenty nails (in the form of the senses and their objects), having six groups of eight (astakas) with one fetter (desire) of many forms, with three kinds of paths, and having delusion which is the cause of the two (goodness and sin, based on love and hatred).

IX-5. We think of that (river) the water of which flows in five ways (currents), which has five fierce mouths due to five causes, the waves of which are the five vital airs, whose source is (the ego) which controls the five senses of perception, which has five whirlpools, whose speed of flow consists of the five miseries, which has fifty divisions and which has five junctures.

IX-6. In this wheel of Brahman which is (the cause of) the life of all, (the substratum of) the dissolution of all and extensive (far vaster than the sky), the Hamsa (the Paramatman in the form of the individual Self) is revolved. Having considered himself as separate (as the individual Self, as the ether in the pot with reference to the all-pervading ether), and Brahman as the controlling Self (he is revolved in the wheel of worldly life); and then becoming beloved by Him (on realizing the truth in 'Thou art That', and 'I am Brahman') (the individual soul) attains immortality.

IX-7. This (described before as different from the Saguna Brahman, or Ishvara) has indeed been sung (in the Upanishads) as the supreme Brahman; on Him (the essence of the Pranava) the triad (is superimposed) and it is the support (of the phenomenal world) which is in itself; it is imperishable. Knowers of the Veda realizing the difference (between the Self and Brahman to be false) and being completely devoted to Him are absorbed in the transcendent Brahman.

IX-8. The Lord sustains the universe unified (by cause and effect), the perishable (phenomenal world) and the imperishable (Maya), the manifested (Nature) and the un-manifested (cause, Maya). The
individual Atman is considered to be powerless due to its nature of being an experiencer (of pleasure and pain); having realized the self-effulgent Being, he becomes free of all bonds.

IX-9. The omniscient and the ignorant are the two uncreated beings; the (former) is the Lord and (the other) the powerless (anisha); there is indeed the one uncreated (Prakriti) which is intended for the things of experience and the experiencer The (transcendent) Atman is unlimited and omnipresent and is not an agent (of actions). When (one) realizes these three (Ishvara, the individual Self and Prakriti) to be Brahman (one becomes Brahman).

IX-10. Prakriti (Pradhana) is perishable; the Lord (Hara, who dispels ignorance) is immortal and imperishable. The one self-effulgent Being rules over the perishable (Prakriti) and the individual Atman. By repeated deep meditation on Him and concentration of the mind (in Yoga, 'I am He') and by the realization of true reality, (there shall be) the disappearance of the universal illusion (Maya) at the end (of one's ignorance).

IX-11. Having realized the self-effulgent Lord (as identical with the Self) one is released from all bonds; with all miseries destroyed there will be an end to births and deaths. By deeply meditating on that (that he is no other than that reality) and when the difference between the body (and the Self has disappeared) (the sage) realizes the third supreme state (of the Parameshvara) and (therein) final beatitude (kevala), and (thus) has fulfilled himself.

IX-12. This (Brahman) should be realized (as oneself), it is everlasting and present as the individual Atman; for there is nothing other than that that is worthy of realization. Having considered (with illusory vision) the experiencer (individual Atman), the objective world (of experience) and the Ishvara (ruler) (as different), (know) that all this triad has been well declared (by the knowers of the Vedanta) to be Brahman (alone).

IX-13. The means of realizing this Brahman is the Brahma-Vidya (the teaching of the Upanishads) and penance (i.e. deep meditation); it is solely dependent on the Upanishads (for its realization).

IX-14. To one who thus understands and meditates on one's Self alone, 'What delusion is there, what sorrow, to one who beholds oneness?' Hence (the separateness of) Viraj, the past, the present and the future (disappears and they) become of the form of the indestructible (Brahman).

IX-15. Subtler than the atom, greater than the great, the Self is situated in the heart of this (every) creature. One sees this transcendent Lord who is free from passions by the grace of the creator and (thus) becomes freed from sorrow.

IX-16. Having no hands and feet, (the Lord) moves fast and grasps (objects); without eyes He sees; without ears He hears. He knows things to be known (without a mind, as he is omniscient); no one knows Him. (knowers of the Vedanta) speak of Him as the foremost transcendental Purusha (the supreme Consciousness).

IX-17. The wise (Yogin) does not feel sorrow, having realized the Atman who is bodiless, transcendent and all pervading and who is present in (all) bodies which are impermanent.

IX-18. This transcendent (Being) the prop of all (as Vishnu), whose powers are beyond (the reach of) thought, who is to be realized by the esoteric meaning of all the Upanishads, and who is greater than the (indestructible) great, ought to be realized; at the end of everything (phenomenal) the emancipator (lit. the harbinger of death to avidya) ought to be known.
IX-19. The (all-)wise, the (most) ancient, the most exalted of sentient beings, the Lord of all, the one adored by all gods, and devoid of beginning, middle and end, the infinite, the indestructible and the prop (lit. the mountain) to (the gods) Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma (should be realized).

IX-20. All this Universe made up of the five elements and remaining in the five, which becomes endless in variety by their quintuplication is pervaded by him (the Atman as Antaryamin, etc.,); but it is un-encompassable by the parts (thus) quintuplicated; (for) it is the highest of the high and greater than the great, and eternal auspiciousness by the effulgence of its own form. (Thus the seeker after liberation should realize the Self as Brahman).

IX-21. Neither one who has not refrained from bad conduct, nor one who is not peaceful, nor one without concentrated meditation, nor one whose mind is not quiescent can realize him (Brahman) by (mere) knowledge (of the scripture). (By the one gaining true knowledge (Prajnana) by refraining from the evils described above realizes Brahman).

IX-22. The Self (remaining in oneself) reveals itself neither to one (who considers it) as inwardly wise, nor as outwardly wise, nor as gross, nor as subtle, nor as knowledge, nor as ignorance, nor as knowledge of both (external and internal), nor as conceivable, nor as directly connected with worldly activities. He who realizes it thus becomes liberated; he becomes liberated. Thus said the god Brahma.

IX-23. The mendicant monk is a knower of the real nature of the Self. The mendicant monk journeys alone (as duality is foreign to him even in a crowd). Like a deer timid through fear, he remains (without mixing with company). He does not stand in the way (of others' progress). Discarding everything other than his (bare) body, sustaining his life in the manner of a bee (by collecting food from different places) and deeply meditating on his Self and without seeing any difference in all things from his own Self, he becomes liberated. This mendicant monk abstaining from being the agent of all (worldly) actions, freed from (duties of) the preceptor, disciple, scripture, etc., and discarding all bands of the phenomenal world, is untouched by delusions. How can the mendicant monk devoid of wealth be happy? He is rich (as he has the wealth of Brahman), beyond both knowledge and ignorance, beyond pleasure and pain, illumined by self-effulgence, celebrated among all (people), omniscient, the giver of all great powers, the lord of all - thus he considers himself. That is the highest place of Lord Vishnu where the Yogins, having reached it never return (therefrom). The sun shines not there, nor does the moon. He never again returns (to worldly life), he never returns. That is final beatitude (Kaivalya). Thus (ends) the Upanishad. End of the ninth chapter (and the Upanishad).

Nrisimha Purva Taapinyupanishad

This Atharva vedeya Upanishad seeks to explain the conversation of Deva Ganaas and Prjapati regarding Savishesha or Saakaara and Nirvishesha or Niraakaara Brahma Nirupna. Pancha Khanda -anvita this famed Upanishad seeks to explain Paramatma as of Purushardhi Nrisimha rupa vykta. Parama purusha is known to have been manifested out of ‘Tapas’ and thus this Upanishad is titled as ‘ Purva Taapni’. Srishti Purva Tapo Vikaasa krama spashtata is hence justifiably titled as Nrisimha Purva Taapninya Upanishad. Pradhama Bhaaga Upanishad describes the Srishti moola Prajpati and anushthub mantra shravana, sampurna jagat be of anushthub maya, Mantra Raajaa’s chatushpaada, Rishi-Devataaa -Chhanda Vishayakaparsha- Paada and Anga sahita Mantra Phala- Loka, Veda , Brahmaadi -Saama gaana rupa dhyaan-Mantra raaja Saama mahatmya, and tad vidya mahima. Dwiteeya bhaaga varnana vishaya explains as to how the Nrisimha Mantra raaja dwara to cross across the samsaara, pranava and saama gaana dwara tadaatmya, Saama’s anushthapata, Saama panchangata, omkaara dwaa
nyaasa prakriya, Mantra Raaja pratyeka pada nyaasa, Mantra raaja’s ugra- veeraadi pada saardhakata, and so on. Triteeya bhaaga of the upnishad explains the mantra raaja shakti, beejaaadi jignaasa, besides shakti beejaa swarupa nirupaana. Chatrudha bhaaga varana be inclusive of anga mantra upadeshaa, Pranava’s Brahmaatmakataa, Pranava’s chaturpada nirupaana, Savitri Gayatri mantraadi swarupa nirupaana. Panchama bhaaga details Devi’s Maha Chakra Jigijansaas, shat-ashahta dwadasha-dwaatramshat or32- chakra nirupaana- avayava darshana- Maha Chakra darshana, Mantra chakra vedhana mahima, Mantra Raaja jaapaka sarvotkrihtaa.. Thus the Brahmatva praaapti nirupaana and tadaatmya of Nirvishesha or Savishasha Nrisimha Bhagavan.

Pradhama Bhaaga

oṁ āpo vā idamāśaṁstatalilameva 1 sa prajāpatirekaḥ puṣkarapare samabhavat 1 tasyāntaranamani kāmaḥ samavartata idam śrīyamiti 1 tasmādyatpuruso manasābhīgacchati tadvācā vadati
tatkarmāṇaḥ karoti tadeṣābhyanuktaḥ 1 kāmastaṅdagre samavartatādhī manos raṭaḥ prathamam yadāśīt 1

sato bandhumasati niravindanāhṛdi prāṇīya kavayo maṇḍeti upaśīma tadupanamati yatkāmo bhavati ya evam veda sa tapotapayata sa tapastaptvā sa etam mantrarājām
nārasiṃhamāṇuṣṭhamapāsyaṭtattva vai sarvamiddamasṛṭtva yadidaṃ kiṃca 1
tasmātśarvamāṇuṣṭhabhamaryācakte yadidaṃ kiṃca 1 anuṣṭubho vā imaṇi bhūtāni jāyante anuṣṭubhā jātāni jīvanti anuṣṭubham prantarvabhisāṃvisanti tasyāiṣā bhavati anuṣṭupprathamā bhavati anuṣṭubuttamā bhavati vāgyā anuṣṭup vācaiva prrantī vācyantī paramā vā eşā chandasāṃ yadanaṣṭubtī 1 11

sāṣaṅgarāḥ saparvataḥ sampatvīpāṃ vasundhārīṇaḥ tattāṃṇaḥ prathamam padaṃ jānīyāt
yakṣagandharvaḥpravarganāṃsevitamantarīkṣaṃ tattāṃṇaḥ dvitiyaṃ padaṃ jānīyādvasurudrādityaiḥ
sarvairdevaḥ sevitaṃ divaṃ tattāṃṇastraṇīyaṃ padaṃ jānīyāt brahmasvarūpanaḥ niraṅjaṇaṃ
paramavayonikaṃ tattāṃṇaṣṭacaturtham padaṃ jānīyādyo jānīte so’ṁrtaṃva ca gacchati
rgyaṭhasaṃṭhavāṣṭacāvīdo vedaḥ sāṅgāḥ saṣākhāṣṭacāvāḥ padaḥ bhavati kīṃ dhyāṇaṃ kīṃ
daivatāṃ kāntyaśāṃ kīṃ daitavāṃ kīṃ chandaḥ ka rṣirīt 1 211

sa hovīca prajāpatiḥ sa yo ha vai sāvītyaṣṭākṣaṃ padaṃ śrīyābhīṣiktam tattāṃṇo’ngam veda
śrīyaḥ haivābhīṣicete sarve vedaḥ pranavādhikāstāṃ pranavam tattāṃṇo’ngam veda sa
triṃślokaḥ rṣiṣyaṃ catuṛṣṇiṣṭhākaśrā mahālaksmiryaustatsāṃṇo’ngam veda sa ayuṣyāḥkārī-
jaṇeśvaryavābhavati tasmādiṃ sāṅgāḥ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte so’ṁrtaṃva ca gacchati sāvītrīṃ
praṇavaṃ yajurāsyaṃ strīśrūdāya nechchanta dvārīṁṣadakṣaraṃ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte
so’ṁrtaṃva ca gacchati sāvītrīṃ laṃkṣmaṃ vujāḥ pranavaṃ yadi jānīyāt strī śūrāḥ sa mṛtō’dho
gacchati tasmātśarvadāḥ nācāṣte yadācaṣte sa ācāryastenaiva sa mṛtō’dho gacchati 1 311

sa hovīca prajāpatiḥ aṣṭaṃ pradevā vedaḥ iḍaṃ sarvamvīṣvāḥ bhūtāni prāṇāḥ vā indriyāṁ
paśaṇaṃmabhiḥtāṃ samrāt saṃrāt saprāddhārāṃ tadāṃṇaḥ prathamam padaṃ jānīyāt
rgyaṭhasaṃṭhavāṣṭaṃ strīyoḥśrūdāya hiranmayacaḥ puruṣaṣṭatsāṃṇo dvitiyaṃ padaṃ jānīyāt ya
oṣadhāṃ prabhurhanaḥ tārāḥ hiḥpātī saṃsomāṣṭacāvīdo padaṃ jānīyāt sa brahmā sa śivaḥ sa
harīḥ sendraḥ so’kṣaraḥ paramāḥ sāṃrāt tattāṃṇaṣṭacāvīdo padaṃ jānīyādyo jānīte so’ṁrtaṃva ca
gacchati uraṃ prathamasyāyāṃ jvalāṃ dvitiyaṣṭāyāṃ nṛṣimhaṃ śrīyasyaṣṭāyāṃ mṛtyaṃ
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caturthasyādyāṃ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati tasmādi dam sāma yatra
kutracinnācāste yadi dātumapekṣate putrāya śuṣrūṣave dāsyatvanyasmai śiśyāya v ceti II 411

sa hovāca prajāpatīḥ kṣīrodāṅevaśāyināṃ nṛkesarivigrahāṃ yogidhyeyam param padaṃ sāma
jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati vīram prathamasyādyārdhāntyaṃ tam sa
dvītīyasyādyārdhāntyaṃ haṃ bhi trītyasyādyārdhāntyaṃ mṛtyum caturthasyādyārdhāntyaṃ sāma tu
jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati tasmādi dam sāma yena kenacidācaryamukhena yo jānīte sa
tenaiva śairēṇa sansārānmucyate mocayati mumukṣurbhavati japāttenaiva śairēṇa
devatādārsanām karoti tasmādi dam eva mukhyadvāram kalau nānyēṣāṃ bhavati tasmādi dam sāngaṃ
tsāṃ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati II 511

ṛtaṃ satyaṃ paraṃ brahma puruṣaṃ kṛṣṇāpīngalam \\ürdhvaretāṃ virāpāṣaṃ śaṅkaraṇa
-nilalohitam II

umāpatiḥ paśupatiḥ pīnākī hyamīdyutiyāḥ I īśānaḥ sarvavidyānāmīśavaraḥ sarvabhūtānām
brahmaḥpāpitrabrahmaṇoḥdhipatiryo vai yajurvedavācyastāṃ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca
bṛhati viṣṇum prathamāntraṃ tathā āṇdāraṃ prathamāśyādyatvam saṃath trītyāntrārdhāntyaṃ
nāmā caturthāntrārdhāntyaṃ sāma jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati tasmādi dam sāma
saccidānandamayānāṃ paraṃ brahma tanevavāṃ śiṃvānamṛta iha bhavati tasmādi dam sāngaṃ sāma
jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati II 611

visvavasṛja etena vai visvamidamārsṛjanta yadvisvamārsṛjanta tasmādvisvāsṛjō visvamānānanaḥ prajāyate
brahmanah salokatāṃ sārṣṭitaṃ sāvyamāṃ yānti tasmādi dam sāngaṃ sāma jānīyādyo jānīte
so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati viṣṇum prathamāntreṇaṃ mukham dvītyात्यaṃ māyāṃ caturthānt patriarchaḥ
sāma jānīyādyo jānīte so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati strāṃḥṣayorvā ihaiva
sthātumapekṣate tasmai sarvaiśvaiyāṃ dadati yatra lutṛāpi mṛtyate dehānte devah paramaṃ
brahma tārakaṃ viścāste yenāśāvamāntibhūtaṃ so'mṛtatvam ca gacchati tasmādi dam sāma
mahāyāmāṃ japatī tasmādi dam sāngāṃ prajāpatīstasmādi dam sāngāṃ prajāpatīrya evaṃ
vedeti mahopanisāt I ya etāṃ mahopanisādam veda so kṛtapuraścaraṇo mahāviṣṇurbhavati
mahāviṣṇurbhavati II 711

iti prathamopanisāt II 111

Stanzas one and two

āpo nārā iti proktā āpo vai narasūnavaḥ |tā yadasyāyanāṃ pūrṇaṃ tena nārāyanah smṛtaḥ /
(Water is called ‘Naara,’ water being the offsping of ‘Nara’ since water was the first thing created by
or, the original residence of that being, He is, on that account, described as Naaryana. In otherwords,
‘The waters are born of man’ so it is said; indeed the waters are the children of the primordial man.
And since they were his resting place in ancient time, there he is traditionally known as Narayana the
Resting on those born of man’).

Thus sarvatra salīla raashis are visible all over. Then from out of the jalaraashis, Prajapati and
Hiranyagarbha Brahma got manifested and from Maha Narayana’s kamala hridaya as the latter
desired to take to srishti rachana. The moola prakriti’s icchha shakti, jnaana shakti and kriya shakti
as kaarana bhoota tatva vidya got activised and jagat srishti rachane be manifested.

---751
Maharshi Lomaharshana, the disciple of Vyasa Deva, addressed a mammoth Meet of Sages presided by Maha Muni Suta at ‘Naimishaaranya’ (where the ‘Kala Chakra’ or the Cycle of Time stopped as Kali Yuga made its appearance). He initiated discussion on Brahma Purana by the delineation of Universal Creation by the Supreme Energy of Paramatma as also his Alternative Power called Prakriti / Maya, which further materialised ‘Maha Tatwa’ or the Great Awareness. The Maha Tatwa made possible the appearance of ‘Ahamkara’ or the Inherent Consciousness which identified a sense of belonging or Identity (Ego in Abstractness). This got transformed into ‘Bhutas’ or Entities.

In the Sanatana Srishti, the First Ever such Entity was created on its own and hence called ‘Swayambhu’ / Narayana who created ‘Apo Naaraa’ or the Radiant Water first and was thus known as ‘Narayana’ who floated on water. He deposited his ‘Veerya’ or virility as an indication of his resolve to create and as a result there appeared a Golden Egg and floated on the Radiant Water. ‘Hiranya garbha’ Brahma himself sat in the Egg for a year; the Egg had two parts viz. ‘Diva’/Urthva Loka and ‘Bhuva’/ Earth, the space in between being ‘Aakaasha’. He then created ‘Dasa Dishas’ or Ten Directions viz.Uttara (North), Ishanya (North-East), Purva (East), Agneya (South-East), Dakshina (South), South-West (Nairutya), West (Paschima), North-West (Vayavya), Urthwa (Overhead) and Athodik (Underneath). Further, he created Kaala (Time), Manasa (Thought), Vaak (Speech), Kaama (Desire), Krodha (Anger), and Rati (Physical joy). Brahma then created Eleven Rudras (Mahaan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudwaja, Urthwakesha, Pingalaksha, Ruchi, Shuchi, and Kaalaagni Rudra) out of irritation and annoyance and further on the Sapta Rishis viz. Marichi, Atri, Angirasa, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu and Vasishtha as his mind-born sons. The Kumara brothers Sanaka, Sandandana, Sanat and Sanatanas were born too but they did not take up Srishti. Brahma created further Vidyut, Vajra, Megha, Rohita, and Indradhanush; Ruk-Yajur-Sama Vedas; Sadhya Devatas and smaller such creations like ‘Pakshis’.

As the momentum of creation was very tardy, hence Brahma decided to divide himself into two, one as a male and another as female. The male manifestation was as Manvantara and that of female was as Shatarupa. The latter did penance for ten thousand years and was blessed with a husband named Swayambhu Manu, also known as Vairaja Purusha; each Manvantara comprises Four Maha Yugas. Manu and Shatarupa begot Veera, Priyavrata, and Uttanapada. Veera’s daughter was Kanya who married Kardama Prajapati and the latter’s sons were Samrat, Kuks, Virat and Prabhu. Prajapati Atri adopted King Uttanapada who from his wife Sunrita gave birth to Dhruga, Kirtiman, Ayushmaan and Vasu. Dhruga and Shambhu gave birth to Slishtha and Bhavya, while the former and Succhhaya begot Ripu, Ripunjaya, Vira, Vrukala and Vrukateja; Ripu and Brihati had their grandon Chakshusa Manu whose progeny included Kutsa and Puru, while Puru and Agneyi gave birth among others to Kratu, Angira and Maya. Anga and Sunita – who was the daughter of Mriytu Devatha, gave birth to Vena Kumar and his son Pruthu.

Vishnu Vibhutis: While all the Universe is of Vishnu Swarupas only, Janardana also assumes the Chatur Vibhaagas of Srishti-Stithi and Laya: the first Amsha is of Brahma, the second one of Prajapatis like Marichi; the third is of Kaala and the final one is of Pranis; indeed creation and cremationof Manavaas occurs almost every minute! Maharshi Parashara thus addressed Sage Maitreya:
Yetey sarvey pravartasya shitow Vishnormahaatmanah, vibhuti Bhutaa Raajaaney ye chanye
Munisattama/
Ye bhavishyanti ye Bhutaah Bhuteswaraa Dwijaa, Teysarvey Sarva Bhutasya Vishno ramshaa
Dwijothamaa
(Hey Munisattama! These and various Administrators and Kings engaged in the Upkeep of their
respective Territories are all Vishnu Vibhutis. Those Kings in the past and those who in future would
be too of Vishnu Rupas! All the Devatas, Daityas, Danavas; all thePashus, Pakshis, Manavaas,
Sarpaas, Nagas; and all the Vrikshas, Parvataas, Grahaas and so on are Narayana Vibhutis are Vishnu
Rupas. The Past-Present-Future Vishnu Rupas.Thus
Yeva meshaa Jagatrushtaa Jagatpaadaa tathaa Jagat, Jagatbhakshayitaa Devaha Samastasya
Janaardanah/
Srishtistityanta kaaleshu Tridhaivam sampravartatey, Gunapavruthya paramam padam Samastasya
Janaardanah/
Taczha Jnaanamayam vyaaapi swasamvedya manoupamam, Chathus prakaaram tadapi Swarupam
Paramatmanah./
( As such,Janardana creates, maitains and finally destroys, he himself the Unique Jagat Swarupa;
Bhagavan Vishnu is indeed responsible for Jagadutpatti, Sthiti, and Antaby assuming Tri-Gunas of
Satwa-Rajo-Taamasa but basically is Nirguna or Featureless! Paramatmaa’s Swarupa is of four kinds
viz. Jnaanaamaya (Embodiment of Knowledge), Vyapaka (All- Pervading), Swasamvedya or Swayam
Prakaasha (Self-Illuminated) and Anupama (Unparalled).
Then Sage Maitreya desired to know from Maharshi Parashara about an in-depth analysis of the
‘Chatush -prakaara’characteristics of Bhagavan; the reply was: Just as Bhagavan is the raison d’tre or
the cause of the material world, so is he the Sadhana or the ‘means’ too; the ‘Siddhi’ is the
accomplishment; and ‘Sadhya’ is called a possibility! In other words, the Yogis aiming at Mukti could
follow the ‘Sadhanaas’ like the Ashtaanga Yoga or the Eight-Limbed Yoga viz. 1)Yama (Yogik
Principles), 2) Niyama (Personal discipline), 3) Asana (Yoga Posture), 4) Pranayama(Control of
Breathing) 5) Pratyahaara (withdrawal of senses) 6) Dharana (Concentration of an object)7) Dhyana
(Meditation) and 8) Samadhi (Mukti). Indeed, thus Parabrahma is Sadhya! This kind of Sadhana by
means of Yoga is called Swaadhana -alambana Jnaana.
There is another type of Jnaana viz.
Aalambana Vijnana which discards Samsara and seeks Paramatma by complete withdrawal and
renunciation. Yet another type is Advaita Jnaana in which the Self seeks merger into the Totality, that
is Aham Brahmasmi or I am Brahma meaning thereby that the Inner Consience or Jeevatma is the
same as Paramatma. The aim of the three types of Jnaana target the Supreme Experience of Atma
Swarupa Parabrahma that is :
Nirvyaapaara manaakhyeyam Vyapitimaatra manupa –mam, Atmasambodha vishayam
sattaamaatra malakshanam/
Prashaantamabhayam Shuddham Durvibhaavyam samshrayayam, V ishnorjnaana mayassyoktamk
jadnaanam Brahma samjnitam/
[The Jnaana Swarupa Bhagavan Vishnu is Nir-vyaapaaram or devoid of activities of Samsara;
Anirvachaneeyam or Undefinable; Vyaptamaatram (Omnipresent), Anupama or Unparalled),
Atmabodha Swarupa (Self-Realising), Alakshana (Featureless), Shanta(Ever Tranquil), Abhaya
(Fearless and Protective), Shuddha (High Mark of Purity and Transclucent), Bhaavaateetam or
beyond comprehension; Ashraya heenam or the Holdless since he is the Supreme Holder Himself;
and indeed that is Brahma Jnaana]!
Evam prakaaramamalayam Nityam Vyapakamakshhayam, Samasta heryaraitam Visdhnavakhayam
Paramam padam/
Tad Brahma Paramam Yogi yato naavaratey punah Shriyatva punyoparamey kheenakleshoti
nirmalah/
Dwey Rupey Brahmaanastasya Murtam chaa murtamevachaa,Ksaraakshara swarupo tey
Sarvabhushteshthavasthitey/
Aksharam Tapp;aram Brahma Ksharam Sarvamidam Jagat, Ekadeshasthitasyaagneyerjyotsnaa visteerani tathaa, Parasabrhaamaanah Shaktisatheyamadakhhilam Jagat/ 
(In this way Vishnu Paramapada is perceivable which is Nirmala-Nitya- Vyapaka-Akshaya-and Heya Guna varjita; this Unique Form devoid of Paapa- Punya and Samsara Kleshaas is such that would have no return as the Person concerned gets absorbed into Para Brahma! That Brahma has two manifestations of Murta and Amurta! And Akshara is the Everlasting Para Brahma and Kshara is the Transcient Universe. Brahma Shakti is akin to the all powerful Agni which spreads fast its heat and radiance and its impact is also according to the distance or closeness that the Practitioner Yogi concerned.

Vishnu Maha Stuti: Muni Maitreyas requested Maharshi Parashara to portrayBhagavan Vishnu in his Complete Form and the Maharshi quoted Vasiththa Maha Muni as follows:

Namastrutyaprameyaaya Vishnavey Prabha Vishnavey, Kathayaami yathaakhyatam Visishthena Mamaa bhavat/
Aatmaanamasya Jagato Nirlepamagunamalamb, Bihart Kaustubhamani Swarupam, Bhagavaan Harih/
Shri Vatsasamshaana dharamanantena samaashritam, Pradhaanam Buddhirapyaastey Gada Rupena Madhavey/
Bhutaadimindri-yaadimchaa Dwidhaahankaara meeshwarah, Biharti shankha rupena shaaranga rupena cha sthitam/
Chalatswa rupamayantam javeynaantaritaanilamb, Chakraswarupam cha Mano dhaattey Vishnukarey sthitam/
Pancharupaatuu yaa Maalaa Vyajayantii Gadaabhrutah, Saa bhuta hetu sanjaata Bhutamaalaa cha vai Dwijah/
Yaanindrayanya seshaaanti Buddha karmaatmakaani vai, Shararupaanyaksheshaaani taani Dhattey Janaardenah/
Biharti Yacchaasiratnamachchutotyanta nirmalam, Vidyaamayam tu tadjnanaamavidyaakosha samshthitam/
Ithyam Pumaampradaanam cha buddhyahankaaraameeva cha,Bhutaanti cha Hrisheerkesho Manah sarvendriyaanichaa, Vidyaavidye cha Maitreya Sarvametat samaashritam/
Astrbushhanaa samsthaana Swarupam Rupa varjitah, Biharti Maayaaruposou Shriyasey Praaininam Harih/
Savikaaram Pradhaanam cha Pumaamsamakhilam Jagat, Bihhrarti Pundareekaaksha Devam Parameswarah/
Yaa Vidyaay aatthaavidyyaa yatsadyacchhaasadayayayam, Tatsarvam Sarva bhutesho Maitreya Madhusudaney/
Kalaa kaashtaa nimeshaadidinartwayana haayanaa, Kaala Swarupo Bhagavanpaapo Harivyayahaa/
Bhurlokotha Bhuvvarlokaa Swarloko Munisattama, Maharjana -stapah Satyam SaptaLokaa imey Vibhu/
Lokaatma Murthi sarveshaamapi Purvajaa,Aadhaarah Sarva Vidyaanaam Swayameva Harihsthitah/
Deva Maanusha pashwaadi Swarupairbahubhii shtihat, Tatak Sarveswaronanto Bhutamurtiramurtimanaah/
Ruchi yajuumshi Saamaani tathaavaatharvaanamientosai, Ithihasopavedaadchaivedanteshu tahoktayah/
Vedaangaani Samastaani Manvaadigaditaani cha, Shaastraanyaseshaakhyyaa- naanyanvaakaascha ye kwachit/
Kaavyaalaaapaaascha ye kechidgeetakaanyakhilaani cha, Shabdamurtidharasyaitadwipurviznor mahaaatmanah/
Yaani Murthaanyamurtiinaa Yaanyaatraayantrya vaat kwachit,Santi vai Vastujaataani taani Sarvaani tadupuh/
Aham Harish Sarvamidam Janaardano naanyattatahh kaarana karya jaatam, Idrungmano yasyana tasya bhuyo Bhavodbhavaa Dwandwagadaa bhavanti/

(Hey Muney! I salute Jagat palaka, and Aprameya Vishnu and narrate the samewhich Maha Muni Vasishtha described earlier: Srihari Bhagavan who is Nirlepa- Nirguna-Nirmala and Shuddha Kshetrajna Swarupa wears Kaustubhamani; Shri Ananta sought the company of Vishnu as Srivatsa Rupa and Buddhi adorned Madhava in the form of Gadaa; Vishnu is also ornamented by Shankha which is of Tamasa Swarupa and Shaaranga Dhanush of Raajasa Ahamkaara; Vishnu is also ornamented by Shankha which is of Tamasa Swarupa and Shaaranga Dhanush of Raajasa Ahamkaara; the Chakra which out smarts the speed of Vayu is basically of Satvika Swarupa and adorns the lotus like smooth hands of Vishnu. Bhagavan also wears a Pancha Rupa Vijayante Maalaa made of Mukta-Manikya-Marakata-Indraneeela and Heeraas, representing Pancha Tanmatraas and Pancha Bhutaas. Bhagavan also keeps ‘baanaas’ or arrows which are the embodiments of Jnaana and Karma! Further Vishnu wears a sharp Khadga or sword which pierces through Avidya and brightens Vidyaamaya Jnaana. Muni Maitreya! In this manner, all kinds of features like Purusha, Pradhana, Buddhi, Ahamkara, Pancha Bhuta, Manas, Indriyas, Vidya and Avidya are all surrooned by Vishnu. Srihari who has basically no Form but in a Maya Swarupa keeps Astras and Ornaments to help and encourage various Praanis. This is how Parameshwara seeks to facilitate the deeds and thoughts of various Beings with the help of Vidya-Avidya, Sat-Asat, and such characteristics. Vishnu is also present as Kaala Swarupa in the form of Kala-Kaashatha- Nimeshah- Dina- Ritu- Ayana-and Varsha! Bhagavan is spread all over the Bhurloka-Bhuvularloka- Svarloka-and Maha-Jana- Tapa-and Satyalokas! He is the Origin of Origin-Purva of Vishnu toPurvajas; Sarva Vidyaa Swarupa; Swayam Lokamaa Swarupa; Niraakaaas- Sarveswara- Ananta-Sarva Buta Swarupa inclusiveoof Deva-Maanava-Pashu- Pakshi and so on; He is Ruk-Yajur- Sama- Atharvaa Veda Swarupa; Iithasa-Upavedaas like Ayurveda; Vedanta Vaakya; Vedaanga; Manvaadi krita Dharma Shastra; Purana-Aakhyaaana- Anuvaaaka (Kalpa Sutra)-Kavya- Charha- Sarva Shabda Murti Dhaari-and so on. Whichever Murta-Amurta Padaardhaas exist are of Vishnu’s Mighty Physique! He assures: I am the totality of the Universe and there is neither a Karana- Karya-Kaarana beyond me! A person who believes in this simple Truth would have conquered Dwandwa Rupaas and attains me!)

Having rendered the Vishnu Maha Stuti as above, Maharshi Parashara assured Maitreya Muni that who so ever reads or listens to it would be freed from sins. That person would be eligible for the Punya that daily Snaanaas and worship in Pushkata Kshetra could fetch by merely hearing the Stotra. This unique piece of homage to Maha Purusha Janardana describing the Creation of Deva-Rishi- Gandharva-Pitr- Yajur- Sama- Atharvaa Veda Swarupa and others is adequate to bestow the blessings of Narayana.

Vishnu Vibhutis: While all the above are of Vishnu Swarupas only, Janardana also assumes the Chatur Vibhaagas of Srishti-Sthiti and Laya: the first Amsha is of Brahma, the second one of Prajapatis like Marichi; the third is of Kaala and the final one is of Pranis; indeed creation and cremationof Manavaas occurs almost every minute! Maharshi Parashara thus addressed Sage Maitreya:

Yetyey sarvey pravartasya shitow Vishnormahaatmanah, Vibhuti Bhutaa Raajaaney ye chanye Munisasattama/
Ye bhavishyanti ye Bhutaah Bhutesvaraa Dwijaa, Teysarvey Sarva Bhutsasya Vishno ramshaa Dwijottamaa

(Hey Munisyattama! These and various Administrators and Kings engaged in the Upkeep of their respective Territories are all Vishnu Vibhutis. While those Kings in the past and those who in future would be too of Vishnu Rupaas! All the Devatas, Daiyis, Danavas; all thePashus, Pakshis, Manavaas, Sarpaas, Nagas; and all the Vrikshas, Parvataas, Graahas and so on are Narayana Vibhutis are Vishnu Rupas. The Past-Present-Futureare Vishnu Rupas. Thus)

Yeva meshaa Jagatsrushtaa Jagatpaaadaa tathaah Jagat, Jagatbhashhayitaa Devaha Samastasya Janaardanah/
Srishtistityanta kaaleshu Tridhaivam sampravartatey, Gunapravruthya paramam padam Samastasya Janaardanah/
Taccha Jnaanamayam vyapi swasamvedya manoupamam,Chathus prakaaram tadapi Swarupam Paramatmanah./

(As such, Janardana creates, maitains and finally destroys, he himself the Unique Jagat Swarupa; Bhagavan Vishnu is indeed responsible for Jagaduputti, Sthiti, and Antaby assuming Tri-Gunas of Satwa-Rajo-Taamasa but basically is Nirguna or Featureless! Paramatma’s Swarupa is of four kinds viz. Jnaanamayam (Embodiment of Knowledge), Vyapaka (All-Pervading), Swasamvedya or Swayam Prakaasha (Self-Illuminated) and Anupama (Unparalelled).

Then Sage Maitreya desired to know from Maharshi Parashara about an in-depth analysis of the ‘Chatush-prakaara’ characteristics of Bhagavan; the reply was: Just as Bhagavan is the raison d’etre or the cause of the material world, so is he the Sadhana or the ‘means’ too; the ‘Siddhi’ is the accomplishment; and ‘Sadhya’ is called a possibility! In other words, the Yogis aiming at Mukti could follow the ‘Sadhanaas’ like the Ashtaanga Yoga or the Eight-Limbed Yoga viz. 1)Yama (Yogik Principles), 2) Niyama (Personal discipline), 3) Asana (Yoga Posture), 4) Pranayama (Control of Breathing) 5) Pratyahara (withdrawal of senses) 6) Dharana (Concentration of an object) 7) Dhyana (Meditation) and 8) Samadhi (Muktis). Indeed, thus Parabrahma is Sadhya! This kind of Sadhana by means of Yoga is called Swaadhana -alambana Jnaana.

There is another type of Jnaana viz. Aalambana Vijnaana which discards Samsara and seeks Paramatma by complete withdrawal and renunciation. Yet another type is Advaita Jnaana in which the Self seeks merger into the Totality, that is Aham Brahmaasmi or I am Brahma meaning thereby that the Inner Conscience or Jeevatma is the same as Paramatma. The aim of the three types of Jnaana target the Supreme Experience of Atma Swarupa Parabrahma that is:

Nirvyaapaaara manaakhyeyam Vyapitimaatra manupa –mam, Atmasambodha vishayam sattaamaatramalakshanam/
Prashaantamabhayam Shuddham Durvibhaavyamasamshrayam,V ishnorjnaana mayassyoktamk tadjnaanam Brahma samjnitam/

(The Jnaana Swarupa Bhagavan Vishnu is Nir-vyaapaaaram or devoid of activities of Samsara; Anirvachaneeyam or Undefined; Vyapitimaatram (Omnipresent), Anupama or Unparalelled), Atmabodha Swarupa (Self-Realising), Alakshana (Featureless), Shanta (Ever Tranquil), Abhaya (Fearless and Protective), Shuddha (High Mark of Purity and Transcluent), Bhavaaateetam or beyond comprehension; Ashraya heenam or the Holdless since he is the Supreme Holder Himself; and indeed that is Brahma Jnaana!)

Evaam prakaaramalam Nityam Vyapakamakshayam, Samasta heryarahitam Visdhnavakaakhayam Paramam padam/
Tad Brahma Paramam Yogi yato naavaratey punahShriyatya punyoparamey kheenakleshoti nirmalah/
Dwey Rupey Brahmaanastasya Murtam chaa murtamevacha, Kaaraakshha swarupo tey Sarvabhuteshthavasthiytey/

(Akhsharam Tapp;aram Brahma Ksharam Sarvamidam Jagat, Ekadeshastityasaagneyeryjotsnaaab visteerani tatha, Parasayabrahamaanah Shaktistatheymadakhilam Jagat/ In this way Vishnu Paramapada is perceivable which is Nirmala-Nitya- Vyapaka-Akshaya-and Heya Guna varjita; this Unique Form devoid of Paapa- Punya and Samsara Kleshaas is such that would have no return as the Person concerned gets absorbed into Para Brahma! That Brahma has two manifestations of Murta and Amurta! And Akshara is the Everlasting Para Brahma and Kshara is the Transcient Universe. Brahma Shakti is akin to the all powerful Agni which spreads fast its heat and radiance and its impact is also according to the distance or closeness that the Practitioner Yogi concerned.

Vishnu Maha Stuti: Muni Maitreya requested Maharshi Parashara to portray Bhagavan Vishnu in his Complete Form and the Maharshi quoted Vasiththa Maha Muni as follows:---756
Hey Muney! I salute Jagat palaka, and Aprameya Vishnu and narrate the samewhich Maha Muni Vasishtha described earlier: Srihari Bhagavan who is Nirlepa- Nirguna-Nirmala and Shuddha Kshetrajna Swarupa wears Kaustubhamani; Shri Ananta sought the company of Vishnu as Srivatsa Rupa and Buddhi adorned Madhava in the form of Gadaa; Vishnu is also ornamented by Shankha which is of Tamasa Swarupa and Shaaranga Dhanush of Raajasa Ahamkaara; the Chakra which out smarts the speed of Vayu  is basically of Satvika Swarupa and adorns the lotus like smooth hands of Vishnu. Bhagavan also wears a Pancha Rupa Vijayanti Maalaa made of Mukta-Manikya-Marakata-Indraneela and Heeraas, representing Pancha Tanmatraas and Pancha Bhutaas. Bhagavan also keeps ‘baanaas’ or arrows which are the embodiments of Jnaana and Karma! Further Vishnu wears a sharp Khadga or sword which pierces throughAvidya and brightens Vidyaamaya Jnaana. Muni Maitreya! In
this manner, all kinds of features like Purusha, Pradhana, Buddhi, Ahamkara, Pancha Bhuta, Manas, Indriyas, Vidya and Avidya are all surrounded by Vishnu. Srihari who has basically no Form but in a Maya Swarupa keeps Astras and Ornaments to help and encourage various Praanis. This is how Parameshwara seeks to facilitate the deeds and thoughts of various Beings with the help of Vidya-Avidya, Sat-Asat, and such characteristics. Vishnu is also present as Kaala Swarupa in the form of Kala-Kaashtha- Nimesha- Dina- Ritu- Ayana-and Varsha! Bhagavan is spread all over the Bhurloka-Bhuvanloka-Swarloka-and Maha-Jana- Tapa-and Satyalokas! He is the Origin of Origin-Purvaja toPurvajas; Sarva Vidyaav Swarupa; Swayam Lokamaa Swarupa; Nirakaaa- Sarveswara- Ananta-Sarva Buta Swarupa inclusiveof Deva-Maanava-Pashu- Pakshi and so on; He is Ruk-Yajur- Sama- Atharva Veda Swarupa; Itihasa-Upaveddaas like Ayurveda; Vedanta Vaakya; Vedaanga; Manvaaadi krita Dharma Shastra; Purana-Aakhyaana- Anuvaaaka (Kalpa Sutra)-Kavya Charha- Sarva Shabda Murti Dhaari-and so on. Whichever Murta-Amurta Padaardhaas exist are of Vishnu’s Mighty Physique! He assures: I am the totality of the Universe and there is neither a Karana- Karya-Kaaraana beyond me! A person who believes in this simple Truth would have conquered Dwandwa Rupaas and attains me!

Having rendered the Vishnu Maha Stuti as above, Maharshi Parashara assured Maitreya Muni that who so ever reads or listens to it would be freed from sins. That person would be eligible for the Punya that daily Snaanaas and worship in Pushkata Kshetra could fetch by merely hearing the Stotra. This unique piece of homage to Maha Purusha Janardana describing the Creation of Deva-Rishi-Gandharva-Pitru-Yaksha and others is adequate to bestow the blessings of Narayana.

Stanza Two further

Then Brahma with the decisiveness Srishi rachana got initiated by severe tapas. Then as a result, he had the saakshatkaar of Yoga Nrisimha and sampurna bhutotpatti rachana by the assistance of Anushthub Mantra Raaja. The anushthub mantra provides jeevana dhaarana shakti- sampoorna shakti of charaachara srishti- manifestation of chatur vedaas-, sarva praanis of swedaja-andaja- jaraayuja and udhbhujaas, antahkarans, sava lokaas as of bhumi-antatiksha-dyuloka and parama vyoma and thus the anushthub mantra be realised as the most outstanding shrishti rahasya.

[Narada Purana explains the Chaandas Shastra on Anushthub Mantra Raja

Then, there are many other kinds of ‘Chhandas’ ranging from one to twenty six lettered lines viz. Ukta, Atyukta, Madhya, Pratishtha, Supratishtha, Gayatri, Ushnik, Anushthub, Brihati, Padinkti, Trishthup, Jagati, Aji Jagati, Shakvari, Atishakvari, Ashti, Atyashithi dhruti, Viddhuthi /Atidhruti, Kriti, Prakriti, Aakriti, Vikriti, and Abhkiriti. Example of ‘Ukta’ is ‘Vishnum Vandey’ in ‘Shri’ Chanda; in ‘Ayukta’, the example is’Anya Sreebhih Sangastaajyaha in ‘Stree’ Chhanda (in two Deergha Maatras ie. SS). ‘Madhya’ has three letters each in fourlines (SSSS) in Kanya Chhanda: Bhhasvatkanyaa saikaa dhanyaa/ Yayaah kuuley Krishnokhelat; ‘Supratishtha’ has five letters in seven lines and this is in Pankti Chhanda as in Krishnasa Naathhha Tarnika panckthi, Yaamuna kacchhey chaaru chachaara ( in SIISS formation. ‘Pratishtha’ has four letters each in fourlines (SSSS) in Kanya Chhanda: Bhhavatkanyaa saikaa dhanyaa/ Yayaah kuuley Krishnokhelat; ‘Supratishtha’ has five letters in seven lines and this is in Pankti Chhanda as in Krishnasa Naathhha Tarnika panckthi, Yaamuna kacchhey chaaru chachaara ( in SIISS formation. A formation of six letters in four of the Paadaas is seen in ‘Gayatri’ Chhanda Samuha (Group), which has four sub-divisions: ‘Vidullekha’ (SSSSSS) as in Gogogipopanaam preyaamsam praanesham, Vidyulelka vastraam Vandeham Govindam; ‘Tanumadhya’ (SIISS) as in Pratyayaa pratieyleyam, saivey gatanam -draam,Vrindavana Chandram; ‘Shashivadan’ (IIISS) as in Paramamudaaram vipinam vihaaram, Bhaja pratipaalam Vrajapati baala; and ‘Vasumati(SIIIS) as in Bhaktaartikadanam Samsiddha sadamanam, Noumeeduvadanam Govidmadhunaa/. The ‘Ushnik’ Group, there is a seven-seven letter formation with as many as twenty eight letters in each Paada or line, but the most known is Madalekha with SS SISS SSSI 1 SS viz. Magana, Sagana and one Guru as illustrated in Rangay Baahuvirugnaad Dantendran madalekhaa, Lagnaabhumura shatraou kasturi
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rasa charchaa. In the eight lettered / four lined ‘Anushthup’ Chhanda too, there are two hundred seventy six varieties, and there are differences among Vidyunmala, Manavakaa Kreeda, Chitrappa, Hamsaruth, Pranaamika or Nagasarupini, Samaanika, Shloka and Vıtana; for instance, Vidunmaala the letter combination is eight Gurus or SSSSSS SS such as in Vidyunmaalaaalolaan bhogaan Miktwa Mouko Yatnam, kruyaat, Dhyanotpannam nih saamaanyam Soukhyam Bhoktum yadyaakaantathakshet. In Nagaswarupini Shiva tandava Sthotra with Ja, Ra, Ja, Ra, Ja and one Guru. Illustration is: Jatakatah sambhrama bhramatrilimpani jharee vilola veexxi vallaree virajamaana murdhini, Bhagad bhagadáddha jiwalallalaata patta paavakey Kishora Chandra shekharey Ratih pratikshanam mama (I S I S I S I S I S I S IS). The nine-nine lettered and four lined Chhanda Samuha is called ‘Brihati’ is illustrated by ‘Halamukhi’ which has one each of Ra gana, Na gana, and Sa gana and ‘Bhujanga Shishubhrita’ which has two Na ganas and One Bhagana. Pankti is a ten-letter group and among thousand twenty eight variations such as Shuddha Virat, Panava, Rukmavati, Mayura saarini, Mattha, Manorama, Hamsi, Upastita and Champaka maala. Trishthup which has eleven worded Chandasa group has innumerable variations (as many as 2048!) and was extensively used in old ‘Granthas’; for instance ‘Upendra Vajra’: I S I S I S I S SS as illustrated in the Prayer: Twameva Maathaa cha Pithaa twameva twameva Bandhusha Sakhaa twameva/ Twameva vidyaa dravimam twameva twameva Satrum Samvaram Deva Deva! Indra Vajra Chanda ( S S I S I S I S SS) in which there are two Ta ganas-one Ja gana and two Gurus as in: Nirmaana moha jitasanga doshaa Adhyatma nithya vini vrita kaamaah, Dwandwairvimuktaa Sukha Dukkha Sanjnairgacchhanya moodhah padamavyamam tat/ Also, in the same Trishthup category are ‘Dodhaka Vritta’ with three Bha ganas and two gurus; ‘Shalini’ with Ma gana, Ta gana, again Ta gana and two Gurus and many other Chhanda variations like Ratotthata, Swagata, Sumukhi, Shri Bramara Vilasita, Bhadrika, Shyenika, Mouktikamala, Pramitakshara, and Upastitha. Jagati is the twelfth category of ‘Chhanda Samooha’ with four ‘charanas’ (lines) with as many as four thousand nine hundred six permutations, signifying the variety of poetic structure (Prosody) that one Chanda Samuha offered. The illustrations are ‘Vamshastha’ Chandas, Indra Vamsha, Drutavilambita, Totaka, Bhujangaprayata, Straqvini, Pramitaaksara, Vaishvadevi etc. Vamshastha has the form of I Ja gana, Ta gana, Ja gana, and Ra gana with ‘Yati’ at the end of each charana (line) viz.: I S I S SS II S I S I S; ‘Sa Shankha chakram Sa kireeta kundalam Sa Kireeta kundalam Sa Pelaa vastram Sarvam Dhanyam samvaadah Sakala Jagat pitaamahain/ Besides this are the Chhanaas like Kshama, Atiruchira Matta Mayura, Gauri, Manjubaashaani and so on. Another variety of Chhandas group is Shankari with sixteen thousand three hundred eighty four variations, especially ‘Vasanta tilaka’ with Ta gana, Bha gana, two Ja ganas and two Gurus; another popular category is ‘Praharana -kalita’ with two Na ganas, one Bha gana, one Na gana again, one Laghu and one Guru as in: Suramuni Manjui rupachita charanaam ripubhaya chakita Tri Bhuvana sharanam, Pranamata Mahishaasura vadha kupitaam praharana kalitaam Pashupathi dayitaam/ The other ‘Chhando samuhas’ are called ‘Ashi’, ‘Atyashti’, ‘Dhruti’, ‘Vidhruti’, ‘Kriti’, ‘Prakriti’, ‘Akriti’, ‘Vikriti’, ‘Tanvi’, ‘Samkriti’, and ‘Utkruti’. The mind-boggling multitude of ‘Chhandas’ or Poetic Structures in Sanskrit Language is a standing proof of the opulence and magnificence of its ‘Vangmaya’ (Literature).]

Stanzas Three to Seven
Brahma Deva’s srishti of Sapta Dwipas, Parvataas and Samudraas were manifested by the Nrisimha Mantra Raja as the first step. As the ‘dwiteya charana’ the yaksha, gandharvaapasa sevita antariksha was manifested. The ‘triteeya charana’ the dyuloka was displayed as of the nivaasssa sthala of Vasu-Rudra-Adityas. Then the ‘chaturthi charana’ revealed the maya rupi mukta vyomamaya brahma Rupa and thus the praanis could accomplish amrita tatva praapti.

Now be this realised that the Mantra Raja Anushthubmaya had manifested the Chatur Vedaas of Rig-Yajur-Saama-Atharvaas as the ‘chatur charana’.

Mantra Raaja Dhyana should be the prashna. Who are the concerned Devataas, their anganyaasa-karanyaasa vidhana be realizeable. Who are the Mantra Raaja Rishis.

Then the prasiddha Prajapati Brahma explained that the Shri Beejaabhishikta Ashtaakshari Gayatri Mantra Purusha be the Mantra Raja Swarupa. Veda mantraadi pranava swarupocchhaarana is the step forward to trailokya vijaya. Those jnaani prushas are as aware of Maha Lakshmi Mantra viz. Om Shreem Hreem Shreem Kamale Kamalalaye Praseeda Praseeda- Om Shreem Hreem Shreem Mahalakshmaye Namah have the access to yasha-jnaana-aayush-and Ishvarya.

All the same the anadhikaara strees, more so the garbhinis ought not to seek to learn either the Lashmi nor the Gayatri Mantra.

Stanzas Eight to Fourteen

Pajaapati Brahma further annotated: The mantra raaja prathama paada rupa be covering sarva devaas, sarvaagni rupaa, sarva praanis, sarva prananas, sarvendriyaas, sarva pashus, anna, amrita, saamraat-swaraat and viraat rupaas; the dwiteeya paada rupa covers chaturvedaas of rik-yajur-saama atharvanas; and Surya Mandalas as also Surya mandala sthita Hiranmaya Purusha. The triteeya paada rupa encompasses aoushadhis, and taaraapari Chandra Deva. Finally the chaturpaada rupa be covering Bhagavan Vishnu, Brahma, Shiva, Agni, Indra and indeed the Paramatma Jnaana. In this manner, the Maha Jnaani could attain amratavipraapti.

Mantra Raja Anushthub further describes the ‘Ugra’ as of the pradhamaamsha- ‘Jwala’ as the dwiteeya pada charanaamsha- ‘Nri Simha’ as of the triteeya pada charanaamsha- the chatushpada charanamsha be indicative of Mrityu/Amaratva. Precautionally, this Mantra Raja of ‘Ugrajwala Nrisimhaaya Namah’s upadesha to the highly deserving disciples only.

Prajapati further expressed that the ksheera saagara shayana Bhagavan Nrisimha rupa be indeed ever worthy of the heartfelt dhyaana- nimagnata.

Mukti’Veera’ shabda is to be explained as of the Mantra Raaja Anushthub prathama paada poorvaartha. ‘Tam sa’ pada is of the dwiteeya paada poorvaardu antima bhaga. ‘Hamsee’ is the amrita tatva praapti. Hence Mukti Pradaata jnaana, despite the ‘maayaamohasaakti’ be possibly accomplished by the shaareerika prayakshana darshana praapti even in the kaliyuga.

Now the next stanza is quote worthy: Ritam Satyam Param Brahma Purusham Narakesari vigraham krishna pingalam/Urdhva retam virupaaksham Shankara neela lohotam/ Umaapati Pashupatii Pinaakinee hyamitadyutiyath/Ishaanaah sarvavidyaanaam Ishvarah sarva bhutaanaam Brahmadhipatithi Brahmanodhipatiyom vai yajurveda vaachyasam hi Saama jaanaedyaadhyo jaanaate somrutvatvam cha gacchati/ Thus saakshaata Rita and Satya swarupa bhagavan Nrisimha sarvaantaryaami and sarva vyaapi paraamaatma. Urthva reta Nara Simha netraas are as of vikaaraala
and bhayankara yet is ever of kalyaana pradaata. His kantha is of neela lohita varna and thus the bhakta jaanaas are ever immersed in Neelalohita varna. Sarva Deva Swarupa Nrisimha is also renowned as Umaapati, Pashupati, Pinaaka dhaari and Amita dhyutimaan Maheshvara. Bhagavan Nrisimhais sarva vidya and bhutaadhipati, Srishti karta Brahma’s swaami. Bhagavan Nrisimha is thus Neela Pingala and dhyutimaan. Foremost swarupa of Parama Deva Nrisimha is of krishna pingala kaala bhuta, subsequently as of Neela Lohita and further on dhyutimaan prakaasha maya.

‘Mahaavrtorshrnam namah’ i is the Mantraraaja anushthub. ‘Maha pada’ is explained as the prathama paada- ‘Vrato’ is of the dwiteeya paada- ‘Shranam’ is the triteeya - and ‘Namah’ or prostrations to Sacchhidaanada Swarup Para Brahma. Thus the earnestmost prayer for amrita praapti and mukti praapti.

Thus vishva srujana was thus manifested by Prajaapati by the ‘saama maya mantra’ and hence known as Vishva Srashta. This ‘rahasya jnaana’ one’s realised be that Maha Yogi who is qualified amriyatavta praapti. While fuller details on Prajapati aided by Hiranya Garbha vide Mahopanishad of Saama Veda above from page 52, the Substance on Prajapati follows:

[Brief on Prajapati the Immortal vide Maha Narayanopa:

Prajapati in the form of endless waters generated Bhur-Bhuvah- Swah or Bhumi-Aakasha-Swarga and above all a seed in the form of a foetus which multiplies into countless species as the latter are born-preserved for a while and degenerated. Sukra or Prajapati himself enters Pranis or Beings and after sustenance and destruction then Ayottiriish or transmigrates the Antaratma or the Inner Conscience. Thus the Paramatma replicates into Antaratma and the Jeeva or the Embodied Being rolls on in the eternal cycle of births and deaths merely carrying the load of Karma or the sum total of Paapa Пunyas in the cycle of Time or the Kaala maana. Prajapati the Karta having created the Bhokta or the recipient declared that He is the cause of existence of every creature as embodied besides the entirety of of all the causes too including preservation-dissolution-repeated transmigration of Souls too. As the imperishable Antaratma the Inner Conscience, Paramatma is the ‘raison d’tre’ as manifested Vyoman or Aakaasha which is but a constituent element of the Universe and in turn was the cause of the four elements of Prithivi-Aapas-Tejas-and Vayu or the Earth-Water-Fire -and Air. It is that Prajapati who fills in Mahim-kham-divam or the earth-space-and heaven besides the Pratyaksha Bhaskara provides radiation and illumination who also binds what the Sages firmly believe as the bond connecting the imperishable Paramatma and the Jeevas. Samudra or the Great Ocean is stated as the ‘daharaakaasha’ or the Internal Sky or the Self Conciousness of Jeevas and the Akaasha the Sky above are linked by way of meditation as believed. Thus the Antaratma and the Paramatma are integrated by the medium of intense realisation and sacrifice of worldly desires. The Universe got manifested by Prakriti - the alter ego of Paramatma- including the Pancha Bhutas or the Four Elements besides bhunyaam-charaacharani bhutaan-oushadheebhi-Purushaan-pashun or the great earth-moving and immovable herds / food- human beings-and all kinds of species.

Then the Narayanopanishad describes Hiranyagarbha : This Universe was created by Para Brahman by virtue of Five Elements of Earth-Water-Air-Agni-and Akaasha. He-of course- is indeed far superior to Aditya, Indra and other Celestial Celebrities. Surya Deva called as Tvashtha rises in the mornings embodying His radiance. Into this mortal world which at one stage was engulfed in total darkness and gloom, the celestial illumination from the singular source of Bhaskara brought amazing transformation with brightness and activity. Indeed but for this, there is no other path of success and immortality! This alternate form of Parameshwara viz. Prajapati shines for the benefit of all the Devas; He is invoked as their beneficiary as also their Chief. Devadhi Deva! Hree and Lakshmi are your consorts; you are the personification of Tri Murtis of Brahma-Vishnu-Maheswara.Days and Nights are your two sides. Ashvin Kumars are your mouth. You are the Lord of all the Beings moving
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about in the Inter Space of Heaven and Earth causing days and nights. Indeed you are the ‘Ajam’ or the Unborn being the Inner Consciousness of one and all in the Universe. You are also the Hiranyakarhba who along with the power of Maya is the singular support to heaven and earth; You are the Supreme controller of bipeds and quadrupeds of the earth; you too are the ‘shttavara jangamas’ in the Creation. Your glory is evident from mountains like Himalayas as also from oceans and rivers. By the might of Paramatma and the supreme power of Maya Prakriti, Prajapati was generated. The same Paramatma the unique also commissioned Hiranyakarhba the Creator to prop up Trilokas viz. Bhum-Antariksha- and Swarga. Devas are contented by the ‘yagjna phalas’ as performed by the virtuous sections of the Society as prompted by Sages and dwijas and their worship, sacrifices and dharmic karyas sustain ‘dharma’ and ‘nyaya’ or virtue and justice. Thus Hiranyakarhba is the Sovereign controller of all the Beings in ‘srishti’ ie. humanity and all the Beings plus as all the bipeds, quadrupeds and so on and is latent as their internal nucleus. He is the reality within them all bestowing strength and sustenance like a shadow till such time destiny takes them in the whirlwind of deaths and births yet grants them immortality jumping from body to another. It is the brilliance and splendour of Hiranyakarhba Brahma that the the high peaks of Himalayas or the magnitude and energy of Oceans and massive rivers are declared and His hands are deeply involved in dispensing justice in eight directions to all the Beings as they deserve. It is His extraordinary capability that Earth and Space are held in their respective positions and Bhaskara Deva moves eternally by His Rise and Disappearance day in and day out! It is He who firm up the terrestrial, the sky and the heavenly regions and created ‘Rajas’- feature in the antariksha! It is due to His glory that ‘aapas’ or water got materialised and eventually Agni or the Fire and thereafter the form of ‘vayu’ or deity of Wind and Praana the life force. It is thus Hiranyakarhba who set the chain of the Basic Elements of Nature which made the ‘charaacharajagat’ exist and sustain. The origin of waters and fire had admirably made vedic tasks of potent worship. Thus all the respective Devas are in place to kick-start the momentum of the Universe thus standing out as the Leader of Devas and as the Supreme Creator. Hiranya -garhba eulogized and admired by the various Scriptures was initially materialised in Swarga and as enveloped in his womb the entire Universe was Paramatma’s prime representative and resides in every Being in ‘Srishti’ as a nucleus as the ‘Antaratma’ or the Inner Consciousness. Being the cause and effect of all the ‘Pranis’ connects them all in successive cycle of births and deaths.

Stanzas Fifteen and Sixteen

Now the Mantraraaja Anushthubh from prathama charanas is ‘Vishnu’. Dwiteeya charana is ‘Mukham’. Triiteeya .charana is of ‘Bhadram’ and the Chuturtha charana is ‘Vayaamyaham. The Maha Vakya as of ‘Vishnumukhavahaamyaham’ thus leads to amrita tatva prapti. This ‘goodhaardha’ well realised by Prajapati as bestowed Shreshtha Sadhakaas could digest the Nrisimha Taaraka Beeja Mantra Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvato MukhamNrusimham Bheeshanam

Bhadram Mrutyur Mrutyum Namahyaham

The meaning as follows: Ugram the ferocious one-Veeram the most courageous- Mahavivnum- The all-pervasive Maha Vishnu-Jvalantu -the effulgence of Agni- Sarvato Mukham or Having His face everywhere or manifested throughout the universe-Nrisimham or the Lion-man form-Bhishanam or the ferocious -Bhadram the benign and auspicious- Mrutyur Mrutym or the death to the death-Namamy Aham – I bow down reverentially. Lord Narashimha roars ferociously and also moves others to roar.

Further the Narasimha Maha Mantra states Om hrim ksaumugram viram mahavivnumjvalantam sarvatomukham1 Nrisimham bhisaham bhadram mrtvymrtyum namamyaham 11 This Narahimsa’s Maha Mantra for Protection and Solving Unsolvable Problems
Now, be this realised that the raison d’être or the the most important reason or purpose for Nrisimhaavataara was of Baala Bhakta Prahlada the staunch Devotee of Maha Vishnu and his father Daitya King Hiranya Kashipu who had heckled the very existence Vishnu.

[Vishleshana on Narasimhavatara vide 1. Agni Purana in brief and 2. Vishnu Purana in some detail ]

1)
As his elder brother Hiranyaksha was killed by Lord Vishnu, ‘Hiranyakashipa’ desired to avenge the death. But he realized that unless he pleased Brahma (Lord of Creation) with rigorous meditation and sacrifice, he would not receive the boons that he wanted. Finally, Brahma acceded to all of his wishes that he could not be killed by any human being or beast, by night or day, in the sky or on the Earth or in water. Having secured the boons, the Demon became all powerful and tormented one and all, especially those who prayed to Lord Vishnu. In fact, he insisted that he alone should be prayed to. He attacked Sages, destroyed ‘Yagnyas’ (Sacrifices) and temples and sought to terminate the Good and the righteous. But his own son, named ‘Prahlada’, was an ardent devotee of Lord Vishnu from his childhood. Hiranyakashipa tried all means of cajoling, threatening and finally used various methods of killing him. Yet, each time that he sought to destroy the son, he was saved and Prahlada’s devotion became more intense than ever. Finally in a fit of desperation, the father asked the son: ‘Many a time, I tried to murder you, you are saved! Where is your Vishnu? You say that he is everywhere! Can you show him to me in this pillar? ’The son replied coolly that He is omnipresent, omniscient and omnipotent! Enraged by this reply, the Demon struck the pillar and there emerged Lord Vishnu in the form of Narasimha (Half-Man and Half-Lion), kept the Demon on His lap and tore him into pieces. As per the prescription of the boon received by the demon from Lord Brahma, the annihilation happened neither by a human being nor a beast, not at a time when it was night or day (viz. dusk time) and neither on earth, sky or water! In this Incarnation, Lord Vishnu had thus not only saved Prahlada, as also established a firm victory of Goodness over Evil, Virtue over Sin, and Permanent over Ephemeral!

(2)
Vishnu Purana details

Empowered by Brahma Deva’s boon of invincibility by all species normal in the Creation of Paramatma, Daitya Hiranyakashipu conquered Three Lokas, threw out Devas and all Celestial Beings from their respective Positions and controlled the totality of the Universe, harassing Maharshis and all the virtuous and religious devotees especially the Vishnu Bhaktas. His son, the famed Prahlada was admitted in a Guru Kula and the Guru tried to teach everything according to the principles that the King wished including that the King was God! But the boy learnt nothing that the Guru sought to teach but strongly believed in relentless devotion to Narayana. Once Hiranyakashipu desired to test Prahlada that the Guru would have taught on the lines of the King’s own philosophy, but his amazement the boy stated otherwise and said:

Anaadi madhyantamajama vriddhikshayamachutam,
Pranatosmya–manantasantaanam Sarva kaarana kaaranam/

( My salutations to that Achyuta who has no beginning, midway and termination, has no birth-enhancement-and finality; He is also the Cause-Causation and the Conclusion.) The King became furious at Prahlada’s statement and even desired to punish the Guru as his teachings were totally unacceptable and unpalatable. But Prahlada prevented his father that his Guru tried and made tremendous efforts to teach asper his father’s instructions but not only he but the rest of the students also made him join Vishnu Bhajana. Hiranyam Kashipu cajoled, daunted, frightened and terrorised Prahlada but the deep dedication to Narayana was so intense that the boy was never brought under control; Prahlada argued with his father:

Shastaa Vishnurashesya Jagato yo Hrudisthitah,
Tamrutey Paramatmaanam Taatha kaka kena shasyatey!
(As the father asked Prahlada as to who taught this since the Guru swore that he did not, Prahlada said: As Bhagvan Vishnu is right in my heart, who else needed to teach me!) 
Na Shabda gocharam yasya Yogidhyeyam Param padam, 
yato yasha Swayam Vishnum sa Vishnuh Partameshwara
( As Hiranyakashipu shouted as to who that Bhagavan was? You Stupid! Then Prahlada replied: Vishnu is Parameshwara who is worthy of meditation; he is not visible nor heard and certainly not assessed but could most definitely be visualised, heard or assessed through meditation and faith!) 
Na kevalam taatha! Mama Prajaanaam sa Brahmahbuto Bhavatascha Vishnuh, 
Dhaataa Vidhaataa Parmeshwa -rascha Pradeeda kopam kurushe kimartham/
( As father asked Prahlada as to he was the Supreme besides himself, Prahlada replied: Dear father, Maha Bhuta Vishnu was not only meant for me but to the whole World, its Praja, the Karta of Hiranyakashipu, his Administrator, and finally is his destroyer too.) Since, the King could not contain this nonsense any further, he ordered that this odd creature called Prahlada be tortured, cut into pieces and destroyed finally; as the Daitya resolved on these lines, Bhagavan despatched his Sudarshana Chakra to save the boy from the various deeds of unending violences: he had Prahlada trampled by elephants, bitten by snakes, sliced into body parts, thrown from mountain tops, blown by fierce winds, burnt by Agni, but each act of cruelty that was executed to the child furthered his confidence and devotion. The Daitya King called his Ministers and the Chiefs of his Army and confessed: Naagnirdagati Naivaayam Shastraicchhino nachoragaih, 
Kshayam neeto na vaatena vishena na krutyaya/
Namaayaabhirna Chaivoyaatpatito na cha Diggajaih, 
Baalotidrushtichitteyam Naaneynaarthomstii jeevitaa/
Tadesha toyamadhey tu samaakraanto Maheddharaih, 
Tishthabasaataantram Praamaanann–hvyasti Durmatiih!
(Lo, this hopeless son of mine was burnt by Fire, sliced by weapons, bitten by poisonous snakes, subdued by harsh winds, deceased by powerful poisons, destroyed by delusions, dead by throwing from mountain tops, and trampled by elephants; this monument of Evil has no use for me excepting hastening my restlessness and anxiety; hence, I want you to crush him between mountains and dip deep into fathomless Seas for thousand years and be perished into oblivion!) As Prahlada heard the above instructions of his Army of several ‘Akshouhinis’, Bhakta Prahlada strengthened himself and prayed to Paramaatma thus:
Namastey Purushottama, Namastey Sarva Lokaatmannamastey tigmachakriney/
Namastey Brahmmana devaaya Go Brahmana Hitaayacha,Jagaddhitaaya Krishnaaya Govindaaya namo Namah/
Bruzhevay Srujatey Vishwam Sthiyatou paalayatey punah,Rudrarupaaya Kalpaantey Namastubhyam Trimurtaye/
Devaa Yakshaa Saraah Siddhaa Naagaa Gandharva Kinnaraah, Pishaachaah Rakshaasaaschaiva 
Manushyaah Pashavastathaah/
Pakshinah Sthaavaraaschaiva pippileeka sareesrupaah, Bhumyaopognir Nabho Vaayuh Shabdaah 
Sparsasthathaah Rasah/
Rupam Gandhi Mano Buddhiraaatmaa Kaalstathaah Gunaaah, Yeteshaam Paramaarthaascha 
Sarvametattwaamcharyuata/
Vidyaaavide Bhavaansatyasatyam twamvishaamrutey, Pravruttamcha Nivruttamcha Karmvedotim bhavaan/
Samasta karma bhoktaa cha karmopakaranaanicha, Twameva Vishno Sarvaani Sarvakarma 
phalamcha yat/
Mayyanyatra Tathaan yeshu Bhuteshu Bhuvaneswucha, Tavaiva Vyaptiraishviryaguna samsuchiki Prabho/
Twaam Yoginaschinthayanti twaam yajanti cha Yaajakaah, Havya Kavya Bhugekastvam Pitru Devaswarapadhruk/
Rupam Mahatthe Shtita matra Vishwam tatascha Sukshnam Jagadetadisha, Rupaani Sarvaani cha bhutabhedaa steshvantaraaatamaaarayamateeva Sukshnam/
Tasmaachha Sukshmaadi Visheshanaamaamagocharey Yatparamaaatmaa rupam, Kimapychintyam tawa rupamasti Tasmie Namastey Purushothhamaaya/
 Sarva Bhuteshu Sarvaatmanyaa Shaktiraparaa tawa, Gunaashrayaa Namastasssai Shaswataayai Sureshvara/
Yaateeta gocharaa Vaachaam Manasaas chaaviveshanaa/ Jnaaainjnaanaa pari- cchedhaa taam Vandey Sweshvareem paraam/
OmNamo Vaasudevaaya tasmie Bhagavatey sadaa, Vyaktiriktam na yasyaasti Vyaktiriktokhilasya yah/
Namastasmai Namastasmai Namastasmai Mahaatmaney, Naama Rupam na yasyaiko yostistvyaopalabhyatey/
Yasaavaa- taraa rupaani samarchinta Divyokasah, Apashyantah param Rupam Namastasmai Mahatmaney/
Yon tishthanasesashya pashyateeshah Shubhaashubham, Tam Sarva Saakshinam Vishwam Namasye Pareshwarame/
 Namstestu Vishnavey tasmie yasyaabhinnaa midam jagat, Dhyeyah sa Jagataamaadayah sa praseendantu mey Harih/
Om Nano Vishnavey tasmie Namastasmai punah punah, Yatra Sarvam yatah Sarvam yah Sarvam Sarva Samshrayah/
 Sarvagatwadananantasya sa yevaahamavisthitah, Mattah Sarvamaham Sarvam mayi Sarvam Sanaataney/
Aham vaakshayo nityah Paramaatmaatma samshrayah, Brahmasanjnohamevaagney tathyaantey cha parah pumaan/
(Pundarikaksha, Purushottama, Sarva Lokaatman, Tikshana Chakradhaari, Go-Brahmana-Hitakaari Krishna, Vaasudeva, Jagaddita Govinda! My sincere prostrations you again and again. As Brahma Swarupa, you do the scripting of Srishti; as Vishnu administer and preserve it, and as Rudra you perform the samhara; thus you are the Trimurti-dhaari Parameswara! In reality you assume the myriad Swarupas of Devas, Yakshas, Asuras, Siddhaas, Nagas, Gandharvaas, Kinnaraas, Piscachaas, Rakshasaas, Manushyaas, Pashus, Pakshis, Sthaavaraas, Pipeelikaas or ants, Sariswarupaas, Prithivi, Jala, Akasha, Vayu, Shabda, Sparsha, Rupa, Rasa, Gandha, Manas, Buddhi, Atma, Kaala, Guna, and all other forms and indeed you are not only present in them but in fact you are all these yourself! You are the Vidya and Avidya, Satya and Asatya, Visha and Amtia, Vedokta Pravritti and Nivritti Karmaas; You are the Bhokta and Bhojya, and again the Karmaphala of Plus and minus variations; you are spread over among me and all others, among Bhutas and Bhuvanas, Gunas and Traits, Suchanaas or indications; all the Yogiganaas meditate you only, Yagnika ganas perform Yagnas only in your name, you are the Pitruagas and Devaganas receiving and forwarding Kavyaas and Havyas! Ishwara! The totality of Brahmanda is your Gross Form, of which a minute part is in the Form of Bhumi, and in that Suksha Form of Earth are a staggering sub-forms of Beings and the ‘Antaraatma’ is the Sub- Consciousness; indeed far beyond is the ‘Sukshaatmaa Sukshma’ ‘Avishaya’ or nothingness to whom our salutations! You are the Saguna- Nirguna Parashakti and Nitya Swarupini Shakti and it is that Para-Paraas Shakti which is even far interior or far beyond that Shakti is Vaasudeva. That ‘Vastu’ which is not material but is a huge question-mark that I pray with humility and extreme dedication! While the whole Universe is visible yet indivisible, may that Supreme Power who makes, maintains and mars it-as the Adi Kaarana, Akshara, Adhara Bhuta, Aaryaya, and Adi Shakti save me and let me live so as to serve you again and again and ultimately get absorbed unto You! the Brahma Sanjnak Parama Purusha!)
As Prahlada’s Naga Paasha was released, there was a commotion of Seas, the Nava Grahas were tottering from their alignments, and a series of Earthquakes occurred while the mountains which sought to crush Prahlada collapsed in smithereens and the powerful force of the depths of Seas into which Prahlada was submerged threw him out in the Sea-bed. No sooner that this happened than Hiranyakashipu was overcome with suppressed emotion for his son realising that Prahlada was indeed invincible and not himself as the Super Lord of Trilokas; almost immediately there was the grand appearance of Lord Narasimha who was neither man nor a lion as per Brahma’s boon to Hiranyakashipu and the time too was dusky and propitious as it was neither day nor night. Even as Prahlada greeted his father, mother and Guru with veneration, the Unique Narasimha the immortal incarnation of Vishnu placed the greatest menace to the Universe in the form of Hiranyakashipu, pulled and rolled over across his mighty thighs and pierced his nails deep into the Daityas body to death. Bhakta Prahlada was unable to overcome his emotions and broke out into a memorable Stuti to the Avatar of Nrisimha as follows:

Om Namah Paramarthartha shhoola sukshma Kshara –akshara, Vyaktaavyakta Kalaateeta Sakelesha Niranjana/
Gunaanjana Gunadhaara Nirgunaatman Gunashtita, Mahtaamurta Mahaa Murthi Sukshma Murtha Sphutaasphuta/
Karaala sowmyarupatman Vidyaavidyaa Mahaachyuta, Sadasadrupa Sadbhaava Sadasad –bhava Bhavana/
Nityaaniyta Prapanchaatmatannishprapanchaamalashritaa, Ekaanekanamastubhyam Vaasudevaadi kaarana/
Yah Shtula sukshmah prakiata prakaasho yah Sarva bhuto na cha Sarva bhutah, Vishwam yataschaitada Vishva hetor Namostu tasmai Purushottamaaya/
(Paramaartha! Artha or Drushya Rupa! Shhula Sukshma! Ksharaakshara! Vyaktaavyakta! Kaalaatita! Sakaleswara! Niranjana Deva! My obeisances to you! Gunana-rangita! Gunadhaara! Nirgunaatma! Gunashtita! Murttaamurta! Maha Murta! Sukshma Murta! Prakaashaapraakaasha Swarupa! Vikaraala Rupa yet Sundara Rupa! Vidyaaavidyaa! Achhya! Sadasat /Karyakaarana Rupa! Jagatudbhava Sthana or the Origin of the Universe; Sadasat Jagat Paalaka or the Supreme Administrator of the world that be or the world that is not! Jnaanashraya Swarupa! Jnaanashraya Swarupa! Achhya! Sadasat /Karyakaarana Rupa! Jagatudbhava Sthana or the Origin of the Universe; Sadasat Jagat Paalaka or the Supreme Administrator of the world that be or the world that is not! Jnaanashraya Swarupa! Ekanta Rupa! Adikaarana! Prakashamaya! Sarva Bhuta- Adhistana Deva! Vishva Kaarana! Samasta Jagotpanna!) As Jagannatha was pleased with Prahlada again and again with his extemporaneous and spontaneous commendations, Bhagavan asked him for a boon and Prahlada replied:

Dharmaartha Kaamaaik kim tasya muktistasya karey shitaa, Samasta Jagatam muley yasya bhaktih karey shitaa, Samasta Jagatam muley yasya Bhakatih sthitaa twayi! (Of what avail are Dharma-Artha-Kaama –Moksha to me Janardana, since my unwavering Bhakti that you provided to me is in my tight grip for the Janaardana Swarupa!) Then on his own, Bhagavan granted Mukti much after his Dharma Prachara was assured from Prahlada! Any person fortunate in reading or hearing Prahlada Charitra would be instantly be purged of his sins of past or present. Mere reading or reciting the Chapters of Prahlada in Vishnu Purana, especially on Purnima or Amavashya or Ashtami or Dwadashi would enjoy the fruits of Go-Daana and would most definitely overcome all kinds severe and close-trap tribulations as insurmountable as in the case of Maha Bhakta Prahlada!}
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tasya ha vai prāṇaṃvasya yā pūrvā mātrā prthivyakāraḥ sa rgbhṛṛgvedo brāhmaṇa vasavā gāyatrī gārhapatyah sa sāmāna prathamaḥ pādi bhavati dvitiyāntarīkṣam sa ukāraḥ sa yajurbhīryajurvedo viśnuurādra- striṣṭubḍakṣaṇīṁgīṁ sa sāmno dvitiyāḥ pādi bhavati trīṣyā dyauḥ sa maṅkāraḥ sa sāmabhīṁ sāmade dudrā adityājagatyāhanāyaḥ sa sāmnastrītyāḥ pādi bhavati yāvasāne'sya caturth-yardhamātrā sa somaloka onkāraḥ so'hṛvanāmairmantra-rāthavavadeḥ saṃvartako'nirnāruto virādēkasirbhāsavit śmrṭā sa sāmnaś-caturthah pādi bhavati ॥ 2॥

aṣṭākṣaraḥ prathamah pādi bhavasya-stākṣara-āsthyah pādd bhavantyevaṃ dvātrimśada-kṣaṇāṃ sampadyante dvātrimśada-kṣaṇāḥ sa anuṣṭubh-bhavatya-anuṣṭubhā sarvamidmāṃ sṛṣṭamanuveṣṭubhā sarvamupasaṃhṛtāṃ/ 3

tasya haitasya paṇcāṅgāni bhavanti catvāraḥ pādāścavitvāṅgāni bhavanti sapraṇaṇaṃ sarvam paṇcamaṃ bhavati hṛdayāya namaḥ śīrṣe svāhā śīkhāya vai saṣṭha vavacāya huṃ astrāya phādīti prathamah prathamena sanyujate dvitiyam dvitiyena trīṣyā trīṣyena caturthāṃ caturthāṃ paṇcamaṃ paṇcamaṃ vatiṣajati vatiṣṣikāḥ vā ime lokāstasmādvatiṣekāṅgāṇī bhavanti/ 4

/omityetadākṣaramidaṃ sarvaṃ tasmātpratayakṣaramubhayata onkāro bhavati akṣarānāṃ nyāsamaudāsantisat brahmāvādāṇe ॥ 2॥

tasya ha vā ugraṃ prathamaṃ sthānaṃ jānīyādyo jānīte so'ṃrtatvam ca gacchati viram dvitiyam sthānaṃ mahāviṣṇum trīṣyam sthānaṃ jvalantam caturtham sthānaṃ sarvatomukham paṇcamaṃ sthānaṃṛṣinham saṣṭham sthānaṃ bhiṣamaṃ saptamaṃ sthānaṃ bhadramāṣṭamaṃ sthānaṃ mṛtyumṛtyum navamam sthānaṃ namāmi daśamaṃ sthānamahamekādaśam sthānaṃ jānīyādyo jānīte so'ṃrtatvam ca gacchati ekādaśapadāḥ vā anuṣṭubh-bhavatya-anuṣṭubhā sarvamidmāṃ sṛṣṭamanuveṣṭubhā sarvamidmupasaṃhṛtāṃ tasmāt-sarvānuṣṭubhā jānīyādyo jānīte so'ṃrtatvam ca gacchati ॥ 3-7॥

devā ha vai prajāpatimabravunnatha kasmāducyata ugranititi sa hovāca prajāpatih-yasaṃtvaṃhamīnā sarvā lokāṃsarvāndevānsrāntānanah sarvāni bhūtānyudvṛṇāṅjasaṃ srjati visṛjati vivāsaya-uddhrāyata udgrahate stūhi śrūtaṃ gartasadam yuvānāṃ mṛgnaṃ na bhūmāpahāntumugram mṛḍājāritre rūdrastavāṇo anyante asmannivapantu senāḥ tasmāducyata ugranititi ॥ 8/8

atha kasmāducyate vṛmānti yasmat-svamahīnā sarvā lokāṃsarvāndevānsrāntānanah sarvāni bhūtāni viramānti virāṃvatya-aṣṭiṃ srjati visṛjati vāsāyati yato vīraḥ karmanāḥ sudṛkṣo yuktāravā jāyate devakāṃstamāducyate vīrāntiti ॥ 9/9

atha kasmāducyate mahāviṣṇumīnti yasmat-svamahīmenā sarvā lokāṃsarvāndevānsrāntānanah sarvāni bhūtāni bhūtāni vṛyāpno vyāpāyati sneho yathā palalapinḍam śāntamālaṃṭam pratamanuvyāsam vyatīṣṭhaḥ vyāpāyate yasminna jātāḥ paro anyo asti ya āviveśa bhuvanaṁ viśvā prajāpatih prajāyā saṃvidānāḥ trīṇi jyotiṃsi sacate saṣaḍaśiṃ tasmāducyate mahāviṣṇumīnti ॥ 10

atha kasmāducyate jvalantamīnti yasmat-svamahīmānuṣ yārā ṭokāṃsarvāndevānsrāntānanah sarvāṇi svatejasā jvalati jvālayati jvālayate savitā prasavitā dīpti dīpayandīpyamānāḥ jvalaṃ jvalallatapi-tanpāntampi-tanpānta-rocamānaḥ śobhanāḥ śobhamāṇāḥ kalyāṇastamāducyate jvalantamīnti ॥ 11
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Stanza One

In the times immemorial, the Devaganaas bring rattled by the samsaara, fright of sinfulness and the unending cycle of janana-marana-punarjanmaas. Then Prajapati Brahma bestowed the Nrisimha Mantra Raaja anushthub mantra upadesha. Hence the mrtuyunjaya mantra viz, Om-Hreem-Juun-Sah-Om Bhur bhuva swah om Traimbakam Yajamahe Sugandham Pushitvardhanam. Urvarukamiv bandhanamrityvormukshiyya mamritat had displayed its far reaching effectiveness to wade through the samsaara saagara. Thus the outstanding reach of individuals too of the Anushthub Mantra.

Stanza Two
This Pranavaatmika Mantra Raaja is stated as of Angabhuta as its prathama maatra is ‘Akaara’ as of Prithivi, Rigveda, Brahma as Devata, Ashtaavasus as the ganaas comprising Aapa, Dhruva, Soma, Dhara, Anila, Anala, Pratyusha and Prabhaha- Chhandas as of Gayatri-and Garhapatya as the Agni.

Then the dwiteeya maatra is ‘Ukaara’ pertaining to Antariksha, Maha Vishnu as the Devata, Ekaadasha Rudras viz. Mahan, Mahatma, Matimaan, Bhishana, Bhayankara, Ritudhwaja, Urthvakesha, Pingalaksha, Rucha, Shuchi and Kaalagni- Yajurmantra sahita -Trishthub Chhanda and the Agni as of Dakshinaagni. Mantra Raaja Yajur Veda.

The triteeya bhuta pranava ‘ Makaara Pranava’ representative of ‘Dyuloka’- Veda as of Saama Veda, Rudra as Devata and Dwaddasha Adityaas viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra- Chhandas as of ‘ Jagati’ and Agni as of ‘Aahavaneeya’.

Now the Naadaatmaka ‘ Ardha Maatra Pranava be of the U his is the Chaturtha cchhaarana dhwani maatra as the Loka is of Soma- Omkaara vaachaka- Parabrahma Devata- the relevant Veda as of Atharva-, Samvartaka naamaka Agni- then Marudganaas or the Deities varying from twenty to sixty or even more and are very violent and aggressive, described as armed with golden weapons i.e. lightning and thunderbolts, as having iron teeth and roaring like lions, as residing in the north, as riding in golden chariots drawn by fearful horses heralding hail and rain storms. Finally Brahma is stated as Brahma Himself. This is stated as of the Chatushpada.

Stanzas Three to Five

The anushthub mantra is of thirty two aksharaas of which the prathama charana be of ashtaakshari and the remaining charanaas too be of eight-eight each. Sampurna Vishva Srishti is centralised by the anushthub mantras and the srishti samhaaraas are manifested likewise.

This anushthub mantra is of panchaangaas and pranava mantra be as of the fifth. Maanava shareera too be of pancha angaas viz. Hridaya-shiras- shikha- baahumola and mastaka; and hence the mantras: shirase swaah-shikhayai vashat-kavachaa hum-astraaya phat and there aside the anushthub pratyekaaanga samyoga. The mantra’s pradhama bhaaga along with samyoga of the shareera’s prathaaanga, dwiteeya mantra bhaaga with the shareeraa’s dwiteeyaanga, triteeyaa with the triteeya, chaturthaa with chaturthha and panchama mantra bhaaga with the the panchama and thus the mantra and shareera bhaagas are sought to be of simultaneous action as of pancheekarana or quintuplication of the mantra and the body parts: first divide each body part into two equal halves. Then divide one half of each into four. Now combine the undivided half of each body part with one-eighth part of each of four others. Thus each gross body will consist of half of the corresponding and four fractions from the other four. It will have a five fold composition. Thus is accomplished by pancheekarana.

This universe in entirety is Pranava. Pranava Shabda is produced due to the fast movement of Earth, Planets, and Galaxy or the Milky Way, with some 100,000 million Stars. The Galaxy, the Moon and the Earth-all revolving around the Sun-each moving on their own axis at a mind boggling velocity of 20,000 miles per second, produce the Sound and the Sages named the Super Sound as OM. The Sum of the Gayatri Mantra states: The Earth (*Bhur), the Planets (*Bhuvaha), and the Galaxy (* Swaha) are rotating on their own axis at a great velocity as the Sound OM, which is the Formless Entity. The total Kinetic Energy generated by these movements balance the over-all energy consumption of Cosmos and this is named the ‘Pranava’ or the Body Energy ie Mass of Galaxies multiplied by two: Mass x Velocity x 2. That Supreme Entity (God) who manifests in the Form of Utmost Radiance (The San or Savitur) is indeed worthy of surrender (Varenyam). One should meditate (Dheemahi) upon the Light (Bhargo) of that Entity (Devasya) and perform the chanting of OM. May He(Yo) guide in the
right Direction (Prachodayat) our (nah) Intellect (dhiyo)!

That is how the Omkaara Shabda is of ‘sarva vishva vyaahti’. That is how the Anushthub Mantra is entirely backed up by Omkaara. That is why the Brahma Vaadis seek to perform the anushthub cchhandha with the pranava shabda’s pratyeakaaksharaas and perform the anganyaasa and Karanyaasa a part of every mantra anushthana. Gayatri mantra’s process Nyasa - This is process of invoking the mantra deity in different parts of the body. Underlying indication being that it purifies the mind.

[Karanyasa –
Invoking Gayatri mantra in the hands: Om tatsavituh brahmaatmane angushaabhyaaam namah (use the index finger to swipe the thumb)- varenyam vishnvaatvame tarjaneebhyaaam namah (use the thumb to swipe the index finger)- bhargodevasya rudraatmane madhyamaabhyaaam namah (use the thumb to swipe the middle finger)- dheemahi satyaaatmane anaamikaabhyaaam namah (use the thumb to swipe the ring finger)- dhiyo yo nah jnaanaatmane kanishthikaabhyaaam namah (use the thumb to swipe the little finger)- prachodayaat sarvaatmane karatala kara prushthaabhyaaam namah (rub both palms against each other on both sides)

Anganyasa –
Invoking the mantra in the body parts: Om tatsavituh brahmaatmane hridayaaya namah (use the right hand to touch the heart)- varenyam vishnvaatvame shirase swaha (use the right hand to touch the head) - bhargodevasya rudraatmane sikhaya vaushat (use the right hand to touch the sikhia portion)- dheemahi satyaaatmane kavachaaya hum (use both the hands touch ears - should hold left ear with right hand and vice versa)- dhiyo yo nah jnaanaatmane netra trayaaya vaushat (use the index, middle and ring fingers to touch both eyes and the third eye position between the brows) - prachodayaat sarvaatmane astraaya phat (rotate right hand around head in clock wise - right to left and end with a clap)- Om bhur bhuvassuvarom iti digbandhah/

Stanzas Six to Eleven

Anushthup’s prathama pada explains the mantra ‘Ugram’ and those who could realize the innate meaning be eligible for amritatatva praapti. In the mantra the dwiteeya sthāna is of the word ‘Veeram’. ‘Maha Vishnum’ be of the triteeya sthāna. ‘Jvalantam’ is of the ‘chaturtha sthāna’. ‘Sarvatomukham’ is of the ‘panchama sthāna’. ‘Nrisimham’ is of the ‘shashtha sthāna’. ‘Bheeshanam’ is of the ‘saptama sthāna’. ‘Bhadram’ is of the ‘ashtama sthāna’. ‘Mrityur mrityu’ is stated as of the ‘navama sthāna’. ‘Namaami’ is of the ‘Dasama sthāna’. ‘Aham’ is of the Ekaadasha sthāna. Thus the Anushthup mantra ‘Om Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvatomukham Nrisimham bheeshama, Bhadram Mrityurmrityum Namaamyaham/

Now the ekaadasha pada yukta Anushthup pada vritti. The Vishva rachana and upasamhaara is displayed by this. The meaning and its significance once realised, the Maha Jnaani could have access to amrita tatva praapti.

Bhagavan Prajpati was approached be the Deva Samuhaas and sought clarification on the expression of ‘Ugram’. The reply was: Nrisimha Bhagavan be seeking to manifest His own glory to Lokaas, Devataas, Sarva Bhutaas, and Sarva Atmaas. This Bhagavan is the ‘moola kaarana’ of Srishti- Sthiti and Samhaara. He is the Anaadi Vishvaanugraha kaaraka- rakshaka and bhakshaka too. Rig-vedaadi Shrutis emphasise that the Paramaatma’s Hridaya gahvara be deep and sound as of the Simha Rupa and hence the ‘Ugratva’
The Deva Samuhaas sought clarification again on the expression of Veeram. Then the Prajapati Brahma explained: From His magnificence were established sarva lokaas, sarva devataas, sarva bhutaas and sarvakreedaas as of annamaya, praanamaya, manomaya, vigyanamaya, and ananda mayas. Rigveda richaas explain that Bhagavan Nrisimha be as of sarva bhaktaas be showering ‘avilamba kripaa kaarana’. He is the Veera, Karmatha Rupa, Somayaaga Paashaana Yukta, and indeed the usage of Singular Veera.


Stanza Eleven is continued

Devata samuhaas further raised the query; Bhagavan Nrisimha be also applied for the term of ‘Jwalantam’. The reply from Prajapati states: Sarvabhutaas- Sarva DevaaS and Sarvaatmaas having realised the magnificence Bhagavan Nrisimha be glorified as being Swaprakaasha or Self Efficient. Besides, the samasta jyotis, sampurna lokaas are resplendent and triumphant and thus be the Jwalantam.

Stanza Twelve

Deva samuhaas queried again as to how the expression of Sarvatomukha in respect of Bhagavan Nrisimha. Then the clarification by Brahma was that Bhagavan Nrisimha’s own mahatmya be such as to oversee and cover sarva bhutaas, sarva praanis, sarva devaas, sarva lokaas, sarvendriyaas and be
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the sarva vyapi, sarva shakti maya and be able to visualise, over hear, and absorb. Bhagvan Nrisimha’s grandeur and glory as of sarva vyapi, sarva shaktimaya and of sarwasva be such as to fittingly realised as being Sarvatomukha.

Stanza Thirteen

Devataas further queried as to how the glorious encomium of Bhagavan Vishnu as Narasimha and the special significance thereof. Brahma replied: Just as a ‘Nara’ or a Human is the outstanding creation of the universe, likewise a ‘Simha’ is of the next significant creation of the Animals well known. Bhagavan Vishnu’s manifestation thus far for dushta sikshana and shishta rakshana had been as Matsya-Kurma-Varaha so far and a time had arrived as so assume a Mam- Lion Form and thus the Nrisimhavataara. Bhagavan Vishnu’s Simha Rupa dharana is kalyaanakaari, sanatana and avinaashi is till date is of stutyaarhata and shakti pradaata. Well behind the camouflage of the Bhayankaratava is the vastaalya rupa.

Stanza Fourteen

Devatas further enquired of Brahma Deva again to explain the shabda prayoga of Bheeshana as regards Bhagavan Nrisimha. The reply was that Bhagavan be of ever bhuta praani bhayabhaata and taking to heels directionless. Yet, the Devaganas be performing their respective kartavyaas most dutifully as for instance Vaayu Devata be of pravaahaaana; as per schedule Surya Deva the prakaashamaana as Suryodaya- Madhyaahna kaala and Saayam kaala; Agni Deva and Indra too out of fear and dutifulness performing their kartavya paalana. The kaaranabhuta Bhagavan be thus ever enforcing the responsibilities of the Deva ganaas. Even Mrityu Devata too be out of discipline and fright be ever vigilant and hence Bhagavan Nrisimha be ever assuming His Bheeshanatva.

Stanza Fifteen

Deva Samuhaas continued to query as to why Bhagavan Nrisimha had the encomium of ‘Bhadram’. Prajapati replied: Bhagavan Nrisimha be famed for Bhadra or of ‘Nirantara Kalyaana Kaaraka’ and ‘ Sarva Rakshana Kaarana’. The Veda Sukta explains: Om Bhadram Karnebhih Shrunuyaama Devaah- Bhadram Pashyema-Akssabhir-Yajatraah -Shhirair-Angais-Tussttuvaamsas-Tanuubhithi/ Vyashema Deva-Hitam Yad-Aayuh/ or Devas, May we hear with our ears what is Auspicious, Worthy of Worship, May we see with our eyes what is Auspicious, with sense organs steady and body praying due to hearing and visioning the Auspicious), may we attain the Lifespan allotted by the Devas thus finding fulfillment in our lives. Thus the query of Devaganas was replied that Bhagavan Nrisimha is famed for assuring Bhadram or safety and security to the entirety of is devotees.

Stanza Sixteen

Deva ganaas further queried Brahma Deva about the Mantra Raja viz. Om Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvatomukham Nrisimham bheeshama, Bhadram Mrityurmrityum Namaamvaham/ and sought the explanation on the ‘Mrityurmrityum’ or Bhagavan Nrisimha be so overwhelming even to Mrityu or the ‘Apa Mrityu’. Shrutis explain: Those who are as of the ability to possess bhoutika and adhyatmika baadhaa nirmoola samardhata, whose chhatra chhaayaa pradaana and those mrityu janita duhkha nivaarana are the only ‘Mrityurmrityu Maha Vishnu maatra’.  
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Mrityu Devata had then very earnestly folded Her hands and appealed to Shrestha Prajapte! You had created me as female, how indeed had you made to be so cruel and heartless to perform such karmaacharana as I am afraid of such degraded sinfulness. Do kindly be gratify me with affection as the love and affectionate putra-mitra-bandhu- maata- pita-pati janaas be spared from death and am frightened to be merciless that manner am frightened to act with manner. Bhagavan! I am frightened to withstand the unremitting cryings of ‘deena-duhkhii-praani netra jala bindus’ be such as to shatter by mind-heart-and imagination. Thus my prostrative appeals seeking your refuge. Yamasya bhananam deva gaccheyam na surottama, kaayena vinayopetaa muurthodagnakenacha, etatcaamyaaham kaamam tvatto Loka Pitaamah/ Icchheyam tvatprasaadaadvi tapastaptum Prajeshwara, pradishemam varam deva tvam mahyam Bhagavan Prabho/ Tvaya hyuttaa gamishyaam dhenukaashrama muttaman tatra tapasveevram tavairaaaradhan rataa/ Na hi shakshyaami devesha praanaan praanabhiritraam priyaam, hartum vilapamaanaamadharmaadabhiraksha maam/ ‘ Deva! Surashreshtha! Loka Pitaamahaa, may I bend down and with saashtaanaga namaskaaraas as your sharanaarthi with my humble appeal as be nor prepared to dare enter into the ‘Yamaraja Bhavana’. Prajeshwara, do very kindly allow me to perform deep tapasya and thus bestow your boons’. Deveshvara! I might not be able to execute this task of adharma karma of forcibly taking away the pancha praanaas as that ‘dushtaadharma kaaryas’ be ever possible for me’. Then Brahma Deva replied: ‘Mritu Devata! I had manifested you to destroy only of my own creation of the lokaas and hence do obey my instructions.’Brahma Deva continued His counselling to Mrityu Devata: ‘ Kalyani: Hence you may commence the samhara karyakrama of various praanis be dividing them as ‘atayathadhama- adhama- madhya- uttamas’. In the context of prajaa vibhajana the norms of age consideration of the pranis as per the principles of Karma’;[Karma is of three kinds, viz., Sanchita (accumulated works), Prarabdha (fructifying works) and Kriyamana or Agami (current works). Sanchita is all the accumulated Karmas of the past. Part of it is seen in the character of person, the personal tendencies and aptitudes, capacities, inclinations and desires, etc. Prarabdha is that portion of the past Karma which is responsible for the present body. That portion of the Sanchita Karma which influences human life in the present tense is called Prarabdha. It is ripe for reaping. It cannot be avoided or changed. It is only exhausted by being experienced. One should pay ones own past deeds. Prarabdha Karma is that which has begun and is actually bearing fruit. It is selected out of the mass of the Sanchita Karma. Kriyamana is that Karma which is now being made for the future called Agami or Vartamana. Brahma further continued to Mriyu Devi: ‘The Ashta Loka Paalakas viz Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirrutri, Varuna, Vayu, Kubera and Ishana - besides Yama Deva and naanaa prakaara deha vyadhis, samasta Deva ganaas too be ever vigilant assisting you and indeed be you ought to be Loka Vidhyaani as of nirmala swarupi and the Supreme Loka Vidhyani . Thereeter Mrityu Devata folded Her hands on to her head and said politely and replied : Maha Prabho! In case this task would need to be exercised by me necessarily, I ought to obey your command. Lobha- krodha-asuya- irshya-droha-nirlajjata-paraspara kathora vaani and such dosha dehadhari dehas be necessarily deserve deha bhedanaas’. Then Brahma Deva replied: ‘yes indeed to perform like wise without and hesitation. As you had been shedding your tears thus far be collected and get transformed as diseases for all the praani koti in my srishti. Be assured repeatedly that your karyacharana be never ever sinful at all. In fact the essence dharmaacharana be applicable to only to Beings in my shrishti but not to Swaminis of your suprememost kind. Hence having been relieved from kama krodhas, jagat samasta pranis be worthy of death as of the dictum viz. jaatasya maranam dhruvam is birth and death are the both sides of the same ‘think up’ and hence now on as per my dictum.

An Ode on Mrityu Deva and the Process of Death : Samasta Devas are stated to accompany the Mrityu Devata the Unique Devi of all the worlds and thoughts of the departed. As Mrityu Devata
approaches the yajamaana or the victim, the latter assumes an appropriate form. May the Devata be contented with the stanzas recited and destroy the obstacles faced in the journey post life. Mrityu! At the time of departure of the victim, do kindly spare him from severing his body parts causing pain and tolerant energy. Kindly also do not harm my progeny, much less the victim’s life span as we are prepared to serve you with suitable offerings. Mrityu Deva! Your are source and form of terror and panic to all the Beings with ‘Praana’; all the ‘ashta dishas’ receive the ‘aartha naadaas’ or the signals of frightenning cries. May the children of the departed one be equipped to face moment of departure and spared from the distress that pursues. May the heart of Mrityu be kind and beneficial to the victim and family members. Mrityu Deva! may all paths except Devayana be blocked as that is the only path that the victim desires and surely deserves! May Mrityu be endowed with kind thoughts and actions as the victim seeks mercy and forgiveness after the departure to realise the Truth of Life! ]

Stanza Seventeen

Devataas asked Deva Pitaamaha to kindly clarify the expression of Namaami as to the ‘anushtup cchanda vyakarana’ and the reply was that Bhagavan Nrisimha stuti be such as to prostrate to the Bhagavan by the Brahma Jnaani Mumukshus. Indeed even Indra-Varuna-Mitra- Arthaa Devataas would spontaneously utter the expression of Namaami.

[ Lakshmi Nrisimha Karaavalambam Stotra by Adi Shankara

Srimat payonidhi nikethana chakrapane
Bhogindra bhoga mani ranjitha punya murthe
Yogisha sasvatha saranya bhavabdh potha
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (1)
Brahmendra Rudra Marudraka kireeta koti
Sanghattitanghi kamalaamala kaanti kantha
Lakshmi lasat kucha saroruha rajahamsa
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (2)
Samsara ghora gahane charatho Murare
Maarogra bheekara mruga pravarardhi tasya
Aarthsaya matsara nidaghusu dhuhi tasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (3)
Samsara kupa matighora magadhamulam
Samprapya dhukhha sata-sarpa samakulasya
Deenasya deva krupaya padamagatasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (4)
Samsara sagara vishala karala kala
Nakra-graha grasana nigraha vigrahasya
Vyagrasya raga rasanormi ni peeditasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (5)
Samsara vruksha maghu bheeja manatha karma
Sakha shatam karana pata pranang pushpam
Aaruhya dhukha phalitham patatho Dayalo
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (6)
Samsara sarpa ghana vakthra bhyogra theevra
Darnstagra karala visha dagdha vinashta murthe
Naagarai vahana sudhahdhi nivasa Shoure
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (7)
Samsara dava dahana-athura bheekaroru
Jwala vali birathi dagdha tanuruhasya
Tvat paada-padma sarasee sharanagatasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (8)
Samsara jala pathitasya jagan nivasa
Sarvendriyartha badisarthha jashopamasya
Protkhandita prachura thaluka mastakasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (9)
Samsara bhikara karindra karabhigatha
Nishpistha marma vapushtaha sakalaarthi-nasha
Prana prayaana bhavabheethi samakulasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (10)
Andhasya mey hrutha viveka maha dhanasya
Choraihi prabho balibhir indriya nama-dheyaihi
Mohaandha kupa kuhare vinipaati tasya
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (11)
Bhaddhva galae yamabhata bahu tarjayantaha
Karshanthi yatra bhavapasa-satair-yutam maam
Ekakinam paravasam chakitam Dayalo
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (12)
Lakshmi-pathe Kamalanabha Suresha Vishno
Vaikunta Krishna Madhusudhana Pushkaraksha
Brahmanya Kesava Janardhana Vasudeva
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (13)
Ekena chakramaparena karena shankha
Manthena sindhu-tanayam avalambhya tishthan
Vaane karena varadhaabhaya padma cihnam
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (14)
Samsara sagara nimarjana muhyamanam
Deenam vilokaya vibho karunanidhe mam
Prahlada khleda parihara paravatara
Lakshmi Nrsimha mama dehi karavalambam (15)
Lakshmi Nrusimha charanaabja madhuvratena
Stotram krutham subhakaram bhuvi Sankarena
Ye tatpathanthi manuja Hari bhakthi yukthaha
Te yanthi tatpada saroja makhanda rupam (16)

This stotram composed by Adi Shankara who is the bee that’s drinking the nectar of the lotus like feet of the Lord Lakshmi Narasimha; those humans who recite this stotram with devotion to Lord Hari they can attain the Lotus feet of the divine form of Lord Lakshmi Narasimha. The main benefit that one obtains by reciting this Lakshmi Narasimha Karavalamba stotram is to get the extended support of the divine hands of Lord Lakshmi Narasimha. It is one of the great hymns to recite during the difficult situations of life, such that to get all those obstacles removed by the mercy of the Unique Bhagavan. Also, by reciting this divine hymn with utmost devotion, one can attain the lotus feet of the Lord Lakshmi Narasimha as they can get liberated from the cycle of samsara.

Stanza Eighteen
Deva ganaas finally prayed to Brahma Deva to clarify the Aham Shabha. The latter explained that as per the Shruti Vachanaas that Bhagavan’s declaration be to as follows: ‘I am the srishti rupa sanatana yagnopitaana’- am the ‘Amritotpanna Sthana’- am the ‘Anna Swarupa’- samasta ‘ Jyoti padaanta-Shakti Pradaata. Those who possess Satpattaaras or of rich deservedness, I seek to bestow the saaninnidhya-saameepya-anubhuti praapty. In the process of Creation, Brahman created food and Lokas and Loka Palakas or corresponding Devas ruling the body organs and senses to appease their hunger/ thirst ; He concentrated on Water and resultant product viz. food was generated; Having materialised food, Brahman tried body organs to absorb but none of the organs or sense extensions evinced ready interest; The first body part and its sense organ viz. nose and smell rejected food as neither is in the need although the smell is inviting; Another Karmendriya or body part and the Jnaanendriya or the sensory organ viz. the eyes and their vision too failed acceptance of food although the the look of food is attractive; Ears and good hearing failed to attract the worth of good food except extol its taste; The body skin and touch of food does not evoke ready interest but for its feel; Mind and thoughts of good food have only academic interest but does not have compelling desire; Reproductive organ too is not enamoured of food except the excretory organ has a reverse interest; Finally, it was the Vital Energy that responded to the need of food as that indeed was the devourer of food; How does Bhagavan then enter the body of a Being!; Bhagavan then decides to enter as the Consciouness through the tiny cleavage of ‘Kapaala’ or the skull and enjoys three abodes of a human being viz. awakeness-dream stage- deep sleep / ‘sushupti’; Thus Bhagavan enters the human body as the ‘Antaratma’ or Inner Consciousness of the Individual Self;

[ Taittireeya Upa- Bhriguuvalli details from Anna-to Vigjnyana - to Ananda

‘Anando Brahmeti’: Bliss is Brahman; from bliss is originated Creation, sustained and merged!

III.vi.1) Anando Brahmeti vyajaanaat, Anandaad hyeva khalvimaani bhutaami jaayante, Anandena jaataani jeevanti, Ananden prayantyabhi samvishyantiti, saishaa Bhargavi Vaaruni vidyaa,Parame vyomamanpratitishhataa,sya ya evam veda pragriththi:annavaannaado bhavat, mahaanbhavati prajayaa pashubhirbrahma varchasena, mahaan keertyaa/

(In the ultimate analysis, Bliss is; it is from bliss that the Universe is initiated from, preserved along and terminated into! This Ultimate Truth is realised after prolonged and intensified disclosure by Bhrigu as imparted by Varuna Deva in several stages and layers of revelations stating from ‘Annam Paramatma’ to ‘Praano Brahmeti’ to ‘Mano Brahmeti’ to ‘Vijnaanam Brahmeti’ to finally ‘Anando Brahmeti’!He who realises thus is totally saturated with bliss as the unique possessor and enjoyer of the essence of food, the best of the quality of Life, of progeny, cattle, auspiciousness, fulfillment of life and acme of glory! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ecstacy is a process of evolution from existence of Life supported by Food or nourishment, activised by ‘Pancha Pranas’, driven and reinforced by mental strength, strengthened and qualified by a strong base of knowledge an finally surfeited with an enormous mass of Ultimate Spiritual Ecstasy designated as Bliss! The analysis of Brahman is a balance of macrocosmic complex structure of Brahman/ Paramatma made of Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, besides the Celestial Forms of Surya-Chandra Nakshatras, Indra, Prajapati and Brahman to the microcosmic mirror form of Antaratatma embodied by Nature with Panchendriyas, essence of food, praana, manas, vijnana, topped up by Mahadananda the Brahman!)

Be it a cosmic view or a microcosmic one, the very foundation is Food the origin-sustenance and merger!

III.vii.1) Annam na nindyaat tad vratam praanam vaa aanaam sharirirmannaadam, Praane shariram pratish –thitam shareere praanam pratishtithitah/ Tadetamannamanne pratishthitam, sa ya
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yetadannammane pratishtitam veda pratitishthati/ Annavaanannaadho bhavati mahaambhavati
prajayaa pashubhir brahma varchasena mahaan keertyaah/
(Basically indeed Annam na nindyaat/ or since Food occupies the premium position, it is to be kept
aloft on the most appropriate pedestal in the scheme of priorities. Be that as it may, Praana or the Vital
Force is food essential to the body and as such both ‘anana’ and ‘praana’ are the essential ingredients
of Life, both lodged into each another; hence praanaah vai annam, the vital force is food indeed. Thus
shariram annaadam, and praane shariram pratishthitam; thus human body or for that matter any
body is the eater of food and a body is fixed on vital force. In other words, the body and praana are
the foods of both and thus inter-linked. Every human being thus is an aspirant of begetting good
children, cattle, prosperity, knowledge and far reaching name and fame. Thus the world is the perfect
venue for good food and praana. So also it is the Place for clean enjoyment and fulfillment; in other
words, the three concepts of enjoyment, the enjoyer and the Source of enjoyment are their merger
point; thus the most ideal spot of fusion of the three entities unifying into one another. That precisely
what Bliss is all about!)

Food and water and Fire the origin for water pave the Path for Bliss or Brahman

III.viii.1) Annam na nindyat tad vratam, Praano vaa Annam shariramannaadam, praane sharira
pratishtitam, sharire praanaah pratishtithitah, tadetadannammane pratishtitam, sa ya etadanna-
mane pratishtitam veda pratitishthati, annavaanannaadho bhavati, Mahaambhavati
prajayaapashubhir Brahmavarchasena, mahaan keertayaah/
(Food should not be disrespected any way but certainly water is the constituent of food and Fire is
well established in water as is the common knowledge. Aapo vaaannam, jyotirannadam, apsu jyotih
pratishttitam/ Thus human body is the natural recipient of food as well as water and as such is the
final recipient of Fire. Therefore food is interlinked to water and fire too. Such ideal linkages of
food, water and fire exist in the universe and facilitate abundance of good progeny, cattle, physical
radiance and glory. Indeed, the most ideal place is thus provided on Earth as the most happening place
where enjoyment, the enjoyer and the Source of enjoyment are in appropriate fusion to lead to what is
abundant in the form of Bliss which Brahman is all about!)

Food, Earth and the latter’s emerging point viz. Sky enable fusion possible to lead to the path of Bliss

III.ix.1) Annam bahu kurvita tad vratam, Praithivi vaa annam, aakaashonnaadah, prithivyaaam
aakaashahpratishtithaah, Aakaasha prithivi pratishtithaah, tadevadanne pratishtitam, sa ya
etadannyae pratishtitam veda pratishtithaah, annavaamannaado bhavati, mahaan bhavati prajayaay
pashubhir brahmavarchasena, mahaan keertayaah/
( May food be plentiful on Earth: Prithivi vaa annam or Earth is food. Aakaashonnaadah or Sky too
is plentiful of Food. Aakaashoprithivi pratishtitha or Sky is supported by Earth. Thus one food is
based on another. He who is aware of these realities of food, earth and sky are blessed indeed and has
an overview of the Universe: ‘Annamannaado bhavati, mahaan bhavati, prajayaay pashubhir
brahmavarchasenamahaa keertayaah! May the Universe be plentiful of food with blessings of excellent
progeny, cattle, radiance of purity and glory. As the prayer goes ‘Sarve janaa sukhino bhvantu’ or
may Almighty bestow happiness and fulfillment to one and all! Thus one becomes the enjoyer, the
enjoyment in essenece and Brahman the very source of bliss himself!)

Meditation for human and divine achievements to help Society as also for Self fulfillment

III.x.1-2) Na kanchana vasatou pratyachaksheeta tadvratam tasmaadyaya kayaa cha vidhhaaya
bahavannam praaapmuyaat aaradhyaam annaamityaa chakshate, etadvai mukhatonnaad raaddhaam
madhyatosmam annam raaddhyaye// Ya evam Veda, kshema itivaachiyogakshema iti
praanaапaanayoh karmeti hastayoh gatiriti paadayoh vimuktiriti paayouh iti maausheeh athadevih tripitirirvrishtau balamit vidyuti/

(As the person in constant meditation seeking unity with Brahman possesses distinct characteristics; his vow would not to deny shelter and food. Accordingly, he collects plenty of food by whatever means he might possess. As per the axiom that as a person sows so he reap's, he inculcates the habit of offering charities of shelter and cooked food even in his young age with simplicity and respect to guests then accordingly he would indeed be rewarded profusely early in that very age; such offerings are reciprocated as he would be of middle age then again the rewards and courtesies would be similar; but scant respect gets secured reciprocally when he his offerings are made in his late age of life! So much in reference to the charities; now, in the context of meditation, what ever has already been consolidated is no doubt be improved upon; further acquisition of yoga needs to be intensified as long as breathing control by way of inhaling and exhaling is sustained as an on going exercise; Brahman is meditated as long as hands and feet, body movement and excretions are allowed and cognitions and perceptions are sustained. This is in the context of physical control. In the plane of divinity, meditations pertaining to Devas need to be intensified to various aspects of Brahman, be they to Varuna the Rain God to facilitate good crops and impact on foodgrains, to expand energy sources by lightnings, Solar Zones and so on by other Devas. Similarly the meditations are also addressed to Prithvi and Antariksha for intensely sourcing food, besides physical well being, material plentitude and mental balance.)

Worship to Brahman for material and spiritual fullfillment, attainment of Bliss by the Self

III.x.3-4) Yasha iti Pashu, Jyotiriti nakshatreshu, Prajapathi amritamaananda ityupasthe, sarvamityaa-kaashe, tatpratishthety upaaseeta pratishthavaan bhavati tammaha ityupaaseet mahaanbhavati tanmana ityupaaseeta maanavaan bhavati/Tannama iti upaaseeta nanmayam tesmai kaamaah tad brahmaeti upaaseeta brahmaavau haahtadbrahmanah parimara ityupaaseeta paryenam mriyante dvishaantah sapatnaah pari yepriyaa bhraatruvyah sa yaschaayam purushe yascha saavaaditye sa ekah/

( Contemplation to Brahman is performed for cattle wealth since a man secures reputation as such; similarly worship to Brahman be done for the sparkle of Stars; for the joy of the organ of procreation, for everything in space; for immortality to become Brahman himself and so on. Constant meditation provides support from Brahman; the more intense is the introspection of what Brahman is yields further realisation and confidence; the depth of worship yields fulfilment of bend-down and control of desires. As Mundaka Upanishad (III.3) explains: ‘As one worships Him so he becomes’ ; Naayamaatmaa pravachena lahyo na medhaana bahunaa shrutena, Yamevaishavrinite tena labhastasyaisha aatmam vivrunute tanum svaama/ All kinds of desires could be fulfilled, not only through knowledge, study or intellect but the Self is attainable by seeking and bydestroying ignorance that envelops the Reality. The Self as coupled with the highest abstinence strengthened by the spiritual disciplines of fortitude, and selflessness, becomes revealed. On the other hand, the great Six Enemies within viz. desire, anger, narrow mindedness, attachments, arrogance and jealousy need to be suppressed. Indeed it is that person who is seen in Sun too. That indeed is the Truth: ‘Tat twam asi’ or That is the Self! That is the Truth; Thou art thou!)

From Food to Praana to Material Wealth to Knowledge to Mind to Truth to Spiritual Awakening to Bliss!

III.x.5-6) Sa ya evam vit asmallokaat pretya, etamammayam aatmaanam upasamkramya, etam praanamayam aatmaaam upasamkramya, etam vijnaana mayam aatmaanam upasamkramya, etam manomayam aatmaanam upasamkramya, etam vijnaanamayamaatmaanam upasamkramya, etam ananda mayam aatmaanam upa samkramya, imam lokaan kaamaanni kaamarupi anusancharan, etat
The person of mental maturity and enlightenment after refraining from the mundane activities of the world realises that Life is essentially made of ‘Anna’ or the food. Consumption of Food helps generate Praana the Life Force, envigorates mind and sharpens intelligence. This helps to create joy and eventually leads to bliss, the climax of spiritual fulfillment, and Self Awareness. As a True Yogi, he enjoys ‘Siddhis’ like freedom of movement at will and roaming about over the worlds instantaneously besides total command of food which in turn is linked with vital force. This state of bliss involuntarily prompts him to break him to Saama Singing viz. ‘haa vu haa vu haa vu’! He extols Anna the Food as: Ahamannamaha mannamahamannadhamanadhamannaadah/ or ecstatic song and further shouts aloud that he is the eater of that Anna, the unifier of food and eating, the unifier, the unifier of the unifiers; the first born Hiranyagarbha, the Virat of Devas, the navel of Immortality; the Hiranyagarbha, the Virat Swarupa and the Upanishad and the Brahman Himself! Thus initiating the analysis of food the Self evolues to generate the Praana, the play of Jnaanendriyas and Karmendriyas, the ever floating responses of mind, the impact of thoughts on the limbs and so on. These apart are the influences of Praanamaya, Atmamaya, Vijnaana -maya, and Anandamaya view points leading to the Finality of Bliss and Brahman!]

Triteeya Bhaaga

Devā ha vai prajāpatimabrāvanmānūśṭubhasya mantrārājasya nārasimhasya śaktiṁ bijaṁ no brūhi bhagavanniti sa hovēca prajāpatirmāyā vā eṣā nārasimhī sarvāmidaṁ srjati sarvāmidaṁ rakṣati sarvāmidaṁ saṁharati tasmāmāyām eteṁ śaktiṁ vidyāda eteṁ māyām śaktiṁ veda sa pāṁmaṁ tarati sa mṛtyum tarati sa saṁsārām tarati so mṛttarativ ca gacchati mahaṁ śriyamaṁsute mīmāṁsante brahmavādino hrasvā dirghā plutā ceti | yadi hrasvā bhavati sarvaṁ pāṁmaṁ daḥatyaṁrātivaṁ ca gacchati yadi dirghā bhavati mahaṁ śriyamaṁ pnotyaṁrātivaṁ ca gacchati yadi plutā bhavati jñānavābbhavatyamrātivaṁ ca gacchati tadetadṛśinoktam nīdraṁsaṁ sa īṁ pāḥ ya rjīṣi tarutraṁ śriyaṁ lakṣmīmaupaḷalāmambikāṁ gāṁ śaṣṭhīṁ ca yāmindaṣehīyadūḥāḥ tām vidyāṁ brahmayonium sarūpāmītyāye śaraṇamaḥ śropadye sarveṣaṁ vā etadbhūtānāmākāśaṁ parāyaṇam sarvāni ha vā imāni bhūtāṇākāśadeva jāyanta ākāśadeva jātāni jīvantyākāśaṁ pravayabhāṣamviṣānti tasmādākāśaṁ bijaṁ vidyāntdeva jīvāsṛastadṛśinoktam nīdraṁsaṁ hamsāḥ śucīsadvasurantarikṣasaddhotā vediṣadatitthirduroṇasat |
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Stanzas 1-4

Devā ganaṁ then requested Prajapati Brahma to kindly explain the Bhagavan Nrisimha’s ‘andanushthub mantra shakti’ and ‘beecja’.

Then Praja pati replied that Bhagavan’s sanaatani Maya Shakti had manifested the samsaara, its rachanaa-raksha and vinaasha too. In this manner Bhagavan by the Supreme Self by the virtue of the Mantraraaja Shakti be setting up the ‘janana-marana-punarjanana Kaala Shaki pradarshana. That Mahaamubhaava who could overcome the sinful bhavasaagara and accomplish Mrityu Vijaya Prapti be glorified as samasta prakaara samriddhi praptaa kaarana.
Brahma Jnaanis seek to introspect as to how Bhagavan Nrisimsha’s maya swarupa be of which kind of dimension, whether hrasva-deergha-or pluta or saturated. Those saadhakaas seeking to realize the ‘saandrata’ ought to be qualified to strengthen themselves by the samasta paapa vinaashana and to that extent pursue the sadhana to accomplish amrita tatva.

In otherwords, struggle to surmount all kinds of impediments is fraught with innumerable means of maternal desires and practices on one hand and sharpen the edge of spiritual mind with tenacity, dedication, and extraordinary faith on one’s own ability on the other hand. This is some thing that calls for a revolutionary transformation in one’s daily routine and psyche. It demands sufferance, self-negation, and total abstinence to the point of break down by way of extreme self denial. Control of mind and detachment by the severe possible hold and command of organs and senses of chakshu-shravana-naaika-manasi-twak media as also the yoga pratice could merge the Self with the Supreme.

In this respect, Maharshis opine that Maya Shakti Rupa be as of ‘bindumaya swara’. May we transgress the ‘samsaara sindhu’ to be able of sarala bhaava yuktas, prayatna sheela saadhakaas, and thus be of deergaayush praaptaas besides the Nrisimha Bhagavan’s Shaktis such as Shri Shakti as of Bhagavati Lakshmi, Shiva Shakti as of Ambika, Braahmi Shakti as of Devi Sarasvati, Shashthi Shakti or Skanda Shakti, and Vidya Shakti. May the varied Shakti Rupaas be bestow sarva visha raksha.

[Devi Bhagavata Purana explains the varied Shakti Rupaas, manifestations and extensions...]

To the pointed queries expressed by Lord Brahma, Maha Devi gave clarifications in no uncertain terms that Maha Purusha and Herself was just the same as a lamp and reflection in a mirror and that She was neither a female nor a male, but a Unique Genderless Nirguna. Any changes witnessed are due to the interplay of ‘Antah Karanas’ or natural instincts like ‘Mind, Buddhi, (Mental Power) and ‘Ahankara’ (Ego) on the one hand and ‘Maya’ (Illusion) on the other. At the time of Creation following the Great Dissolution (Pralaya), the dissimilarities occurred as Gender, ‘Karma’ (Fate) and ‘Anthah Karanas’ all created by ‘Maya’. It was at that time of Creation, that The Supreme Energy assumed various ‘Vibhutis’ or Manifestations like Sri (Prosperity), Buddhi (Brainpower), Daya (Compassion), Dhrti (Tolerance), Smruti (Memory), Shraddha (Conviction), Medha (Acumen), Lajja (Shame), Shanti (Peace), Nidra (Sleep), Pipasa (Desire), Vidya (Comprehension), Spriha (Awakenness or Alertness) and Shakti (Power). Maha Devi continued to state that She was the Para, Madhyama and Pasyanti (Mystic expressions of the Supreme Power indicating the Stages of Manifestations of the Eternal Force); She was Para Shakti beyond one’s Comprehension, Madhyama Shakti who was both Expressed and Unexpressed (Vyakta – Avyakta) and Pasyanti Shakti who was Fully Manifestered and recognisable with Physical Form or Sakara Shakti; She was also present in thirty five million ‘Nadis’ through out a human body (the tubular organs of the body like arteries, veins, intestines, blood vessels, pulses etc. She was in Vasa (fat), majja (narrow), Tvak (skin) and Drishti (eye sight) clearly present in each and every part of ‘Samsara’. So was the case of non moving objects of Creation either animate or inanimate. Maha Devi further affirmed that She was seen as Brahma or Sarasvati, Vaishnavi or Lakshmi, Eswari as Gauri, Indrani as Indra, Varuni as Varuna, and so on whose formations were all Hers, making the counterpart Purushas perform their tasks as the Maha Devi’s agents or instruments of action. She was the Gunas of Satva, Rajas and Tamas; Ahamkaras-Jnana Sakti (the Power of Knowledge), Kriya Sakti (The Power of Action) and Artha Sakti (The Power of Wealth or Maya the Illusion); The various Tatvas and Maha Tatva; and the interplay of Five Tammatras or Subtle Elements viz. (Touch, See, Breathe, Hear and Taste) and Five Basic Elements (Earth, Air, Water, Fire and Sky) known as the Process of ‘Panchee- Karana’
resulting in Five Causes. This was made into a Jeeva (Living Entity) and the Cosmic Totality of That would be Brahma, stated Devi Bhagavati!

Further Maha Muni Narayana, the son of Dharma, explained the broad outline and features of ‘Prakriti’ to Maharshi Narada. Of the word Prakrit, the prefix ‘Pra’ stands for Superior or Excellent and ‘Kriti’ denotes Creation. A closer focus on the word reveals ‘Pra’ for Satva Guna, ‘Kri’ Rajo Guna and ‘Ti’ for Tamo Guna. Satva is pure and transparent; Kri for Rajo Guna or of mixed quality and Tamo Guna, the hider of Real Knowledge. The act of creation was the product of ‘Paramatma’ the Super Energy, one side of that being Prakriti and the other side is ‘Purusha’. Paramatma by His Yoga or Maha Shakti (the Holy Ghost) divided Himself into two parts, one a Purusha and another the Prakriti. The ‘Mula Prakriti’ which emerged thus manifested into five major Forms, viz. Durga, Radha, Laxmi, Sarasvati and Savitri. Durga or the better half of Siva is the Highest Shakti, Narayani, Vishnu Maya and Parabrahma, worshipped by Brahma, Devas, Siddhas, Sages and devotees, being the Prime Energy, the Omni Fire and the Omni Light. She is praised by Vedas and Shastras as the Maha Maya, the Cause of Causes. The second among the Shaktis is Lakshmi, who is of ‘Suddha Tatva’ which is far superior to Satvika Guna, and is the bestower of prosperity and happiness. She is indeed the source of life, free of greed, anger, meanness, vanity and lust. She is the strength of Maha Vishnu, Rajya Lakshmi for Royalties and Griha Lakshmi for Householders, representing ‘Ashta Lakshmis’ viz. Adi Lakshmi, Dhana Lakshmi, Dhanya Lakshmi, Dhairy Lakshmi, Santhana Lakshmi, Vidy Lakshmi, Gaja Lakshmi, Vijaya Lakshmi. She is also the embodiment of ‘Soundarya’ (Beauty), ‘Aishvarya’ or Great Prosperity, ‘Kirti’ Lakshmi (Fame), ‘Sahasra’ Lakshmi (Enterprise), ‘Vaniya’ Lakshmi (Business and Trade) and ‘Daya’ Lakshmi. The third manifestation of Shakti is Sarasvati, the Goddess of ‘Vidya’ (Learning), intelligence, memory, ingenuity, wisdom, literature and poetry, Music and fine arts, argument, Vedas and Vedangas, Vyakarana (Grammar), Mantras and Tantras, Gayatri, mental faculties, discipline, knowledge, devotion, and anything to do with Godliness. Radha is another manifestation of Shakti, who is a symbol of pure love, dedication, high quality of devotion and infatuation. She is the queen of Ras Leelas (Group dances) with several Gopikas and as many Krishnas with ecstatic singing and body movements, quite unaware of public gaze; but the Ras Leelas are hall marks of bhakti and Krishna consciousness, of Sankhya yoga or practice of Dvaita the essence of which sums up the union of ‘Atma’ and ‘Paramatma’ or Praktiti - Purusha and of the confluence of Mula Prakriti and Shiva Shakti. Prakriti Radha is far beyond the Gunas of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas verging on Nirguna or the reality position of ‘Thaadatmya’ (oneness). She has no ‘Ahamkara’ whatsoever as even remote traces of egoistic nature would rapidly erode the purity and sincerity of selfless attachment, let alone the feelings of bliss. The next Shakti is Savitri or Gayatri, who is essentially based on ‘Japam’ or repetitive recitation of Short Mantras to attain concentration and mental fixation on the part of Devas, other extra-territorial beings, Sages and humans. Residing in Brahma Loka and being an embodiment of Suddha Tatva, Her demeanor is of crystal clear nature and is the bestower of power of mind; She is the Sarva Siddhi Pradayani and contributor of happiness in the current life and sponsor of bliss thereafter. She also provides Saubhagyam and Good Fortune to those who pray to Her on lasting basis. Apart from these basic Shakties, Marshi Narayana gave very many other Shakties like Tulsi Devi who is the consort of Vishnu, the Shakti of sin-burning nature and bestower of well deserved boons; Mansa Devi, the daughter of Ananta Deva and disciple of Shankara, a noted Siddha Yogini, a Great Tapasvini and devotee of Lord Vishnu; a sixth part of Mula Prakriti and hence called Shasthi Devi, being the leading of Sixteen Matrikas who is celebrate, protects every child from Evil forces at the time of birth as an invisible Yogini and is worshipped on the sixth day after birth (hence the name of Shashthi Devi) and again on the twenty first day; She is also worshipped in Vaisakha Month for the continued protection of a growing child. Mangala Chandi is another extension of Mula Prakriti who visits each and every household always and is pleased with worship on Mangalavara (Tuesdays). In the forms of Durga and Kali, She killed the evil brothers of Sumbha and Nikumbha, as the foolish Demon brothers who did severe Tapasya to secure boons of longevity, except from Women; little did they realise that
Shakti is the eternal source of strength and the Primeval Energy unparalleled. **Vasundhara Devi** or Earth too is a manifestation of Mula Prakriti, bearing the entire burden of humanity and sourcing countless boons even without asking for. She is the Great Provider including food, shelter, water, fruits, flowers, gems and jewels, metals, and the greatest support for all. Her patience is eternal and distinctive. Indeed, existence is indeed impossible for any activity and the bounty of Nature is an inborn boon to humanity as a whole. There are other ramifications of Prakriti, viz. **Svaha Devi** the wife of Agni or Fire without whom no Rituals, Yajnas are possible nor Dikshas and Dakshinas; the name of Deva Pitr’s husband **Svadha Devi**’s has to be used in every Homam by all Sages and humans as the Sacrifices are rendered futile otherwise. **Svasthi Devi**, wife of Vayu Deva, has to be remembered at any function to ensure its fulfilment as also to bless the persons responsible for performing the function; **Pushṭi** the wife of Vighnewara and the Goddess of nourishment to ensure strength of humans; **Tusti** the wife of Ananta Deva to safeguard heath; **Saptati**, the wife of Isana Deva to save from the pangs of poverty; **Dhṛiti** wife of Kapila Deva to develop the quality of patience; **Sati** the wife of Satya Deva to ensure the bonds of affection of every household; **Pratishtha**, the wife of Punya Deva to distinguish a person from the normal beings to a celebrity; **Kirti Devi** the wife of Sukarma to bestow fame and name; **Kriya Devi**, and the Goddess of action and endeavours the wife of Udyoga or enterprise. Besides there are parts of Mula Prakriti like Dharma Devi, Niralamba or without support, Priti or (contentment), Sukha (Happiness), Sradhā or faith, and Bhakti or devotion. Prakriti’s manifestations also included Rohini wife of Moon, Sajna of Sun, Satarupa of Manu, Sachi of Indra, Arundhati of Vasishtha, Devahuti of Kardama, Prasuti of Daksha and so on.]

Stanzas Five and Six

Aakaasha is the ‘sarva praaṇi aṣhraya bhuta’, ‘samasta praaṇi utpanna kaarana’ and ‘sarva praaṇi vileena bhuta’ too. Thus Akaasha is the Srishti bhuta. Atharvana Veda explains vide 4.39.1-4:

**Prithivi-Agni-Vaayu- Antariksha:**

> Prithivyāagnaye samanāmantsa aadhnort, yathaa prithivyāamagnaye samanamannevaa mahyaam samnamah sam namastu/ Prithivee dhenustaysia agnir vatsah saa meginaa vatseneshamurjum kaamam duhaama/ Antarikshe vaayave samanamanntsa aadhnort,yatha aanantarkshe vaayave samanamannevaa mahyaam samnamah sam namastu/ Antariksham dhenustaysia vaayuvratsah, saa med vaayunaa vatseneshamurjum kaamam duhaam, aayuh prathamam prajaam posham rayim svaaḥa/ On the Earth, all the Beings express their greetings. Pancha Bhutas too respectfully greet Agni Deva and are ready to acknowledge the latter’s glory. Prithivi is likened to a holy cow and Agni is like the calf. On the antariksha, Vaayu Deva claims superiority but here again ‘Anrariksha is the Mother yet Vaayu is the calf!’ May the food, physical strength, longevity, progeny and all round fitness be bestowed to Agni Deva as the latter is the supreme connector of Bhumi to Antariksha anyway! Interdependence of Pancha Bhutas is vindicated thus!

In this context as the next stanza six explains that Maharthis assert that the Swayan Prakaasha Purushottama is stated as at the Antariksha besides the Pancha Bhutaas of Prithivi-Aapas- Tejas-Vaayu and Aakaasha. Hence Chhandogya Upanishad explains the Supremacy of Akaasha is such that Brahman himself might describe it while Beings in the worlds are too insignificant and ill equipped to do so: VII.xii.1-2) **Akaasho** vaa va tejaso bhuyaan: Aakaashe vai Surya Chandramasaav ubhauh vidyun nakshatraaani Agnih, Aakaasheenaahvayati, Aakaashenashrunoti, Aakaashena prathishnroti, Aakaashe ramate, Aakaashe na ramate, Aakaashe jaayate, Aakaasham abhijaayate: Aakaasham upaassveti/ Sa ya Aakaashham Brahmate upaaste, aakaashavato vai sa lokaan prakaashhavato sambaaddhaan urugaaya -vatobhisidhyati yaavad Aakaashasasya gatam, tatraasya yathaa
kaamachara bhavati, ya Aakaasham Brahmeti upaaste; asti, Bhatgavaah, Aakaashaad bhuya iti;
Aakaashaad va va bhuyosteeti; tan me, Bhagavaaan braviviti iti/

(Indeed among the Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, viz. Prithivi, Aapas, Tejas, Vaayu and Aakaashhas or Earth-Water-Agni-Air and the Sky, the last but not the least is the Sky undoubtedly as it holds the Surya, Chandra, Nakshatraas, Vidyut or Lightnings, and Agni in poition. All the acitivities in the Universe including the Sapta Lokas of Bhu-Bhuvah-Swar-Mahar-Janar-Tapas and Brahma Lokas are performed, seen, heard, enjoyed by the medium of Akasha; Dasa Dishes or Ten directions witness the activities by Akasha; Astha Loka Palakas of Indra-Agni-Yama-Nirruti-Varuna- Vaayu-Kebera and Ishana are active only by the courtesy of Aakash; births and deaths of Souls are facilitated by Aakasha; growth and decadence are effected and visioned by Akasha; indeed Aakasha is the unique witness of activities of shrotra, chakshu, vaak, twak, and reproduction! Indeed there is no existence possible without the Sky! One needs therefore to meditate Akasha as Brahman himself!)

Chaturtha Bhaaga

Stanzas 1-14

devā ha vai prajāpatimabruvannanuṣṭubhasya mantraṛājasya nārāsiṃhasyaṅgaṃamantrānno brūhi
bhagava iti /
sa hovāca prajāpatiḥ pranavaṃ sāvitrīṃ yajurlokṣmīṃ nṛsiṃhagāyatṛśīmarī yājīṃ jānīye jānīte
so’nṛtatvam ca gacchati II

omityetadakṣaramad sarvaṃ tasyopāvāyīkyāṇanāṃ bhūtaṃ bhavadbhisvayaditī sarvamāṇkāra eva
yaccānyatritkālātīm tadapāṇkāra eva sarvaṃ hyetadbrahmāyātmā brahma so’yānātmā
catuspājīgaritasthāno baiḥprijāṇaḥ saptaṅga ekoṇaviṃśatimukkāh sthūlabhugvaiśvānaraḥ
prathamaḥ pādaḥ 1 svapnasthāne’ntraprjāṇaḥ saptaṅga ekonoṃviniṃṣatimukkāh praviviktabhuktaijasō
dvitiyāḥ pādaḥ 1 yatra supto na kaṇcana kāmaṃ kāmaya te na kaṇcana svapnāṃ paśyati tatsuṣuptaṃ
susuptasthāna ekābhūtaḥ prajñānaghaṇa ekaṇandamayō hyāṇandabhuk cetomukkāḥ prājñāstraṭīyo
pādaḥ 1 esa sarveśvara esa sarvajña eso’nārāṃya esa yonih sarvasya prabhāvāpayaḥ hu bhūtanāṁ
nāntahprājāṇaḥ na baiḥprijāṇaḥ nobhavayathprajāṇaḥ na prajāṇaḥ nāpraṭjaṇaḥ na
prajñānaghamanadṛṣṭaḥ māyavahāraṃgrāhyāmayamalāṣaṃacintayavapadeśyāma-
maiṃādyapratyayāśāṇaṃ prapaścōpasaḥāṃ sāntaṃ śivamadvaṭāṃ catuṛthaṃ manyaṃnte sa ātmā sa
vijñēya II

atha sāvitrī gāyatriḥ yauṣaḥ prakūṭa tayā sarvamadāṃ vyāptaṃ gṛhṇīrī ca akṣare śūrya iti trīṇi
etadvai sāvitrasyāṣṭākṣaṃ saraṃ padaṃ śriyāḥbhīṣetakṣa evaṃ veda śriyā haivābhīṣicyate \n
tadetadṛcābhūyakṣaṃ ca akṣare parame vyomanyasmindevā adhiśīve niṣedhā 1 yastannā
kīṃcā karisyati va ittadvidustā ime samāsata iti na ha vā etasyarca na yauṣā na sāmnārtha’sti yaḥ
sāvitrīṃ vedaṃ 1 om bhūrlokṣmīṃbhuvarlaksānhīṃ svarlaksāṃ kālakaraṇī tanno mahālaksāṃ
pracodayāt ityeṣaḥ vai mahālaksāṃrīyajgurugāyatrī catuṛvimśatyakṣaram bhavati 1 gāyatrī vā idaṃ sarvaṃ
yadidaṃ kiṃca tasmādy etaṃ mahālaksāṃ yauṣṭiṃ veda mahatīṃ śriyamaśnute 1 om nṛsiṃhāya
vidmahe vajrānākāya dhīmahi 1 tānāḥ śīṃhāḥ pracodayāt ityeṣaḥ vai nṛsiṃhagāyatrī devānāṃ
vedanāṃ nīdānāṃ bhavati ya evaṃ veda niḍānāvān bhavati II

Stanzas 1-13

---783
Devas once again sought further clarification as to what would be the Angabuta Mantraas of the Mantra Raja Anushthubh.

Then Brahma Deva explained: Omkaara (Pranava), Savitri/ Gayatri, Yajur Lakshmi and Nrisimha Gayatri’s Mantra Rajaas are to be understood as ‘Anga bhutaas’. Those who could understand this might realize that the bhouthikaishvarya could therealong of the amrita tatwa praptaas too.

AUM is omnipresent and indestructible. From Omkaara is generated the kaala chakra of the past-present and future as is the Brahmamaya Jagat swarupa. Be this realised that the sarvatma swarupa Nrisimha is stated as of ‘chatushpada’. His ‘nivaasa sthaana’ is of Jagradavastha and therefrom the realization of panchandriyas covering pancha karmendriyaas, panchajnaanendriyaas, pancha praanaas and the Antahkarana chatushtaya yukta Mukha Mandala.

Bhagavan’s dwiteeya paada is described as the Swapnaavastha realizable as of the sukhsha jagat yet equipped with saptangaas and the mukha mandali, and thus dream state or sub-consciousness. Its consciousness is in-rooted or inward bound and looking within; and is capable of experiencing the joy of the subtle. This ‘svapna sthaana’ is no doubt active otherwise too but since there are direct means of awareness by way of mental vibrations, it is dormant excepting in the dream stage when it gets activised.

Then the state of sushupti is of the Triteeya Paada of Bhagavan Nrisimha who indeed is the moola kaarana of Vishvotpati and the Pralaya kaalaavastha too. ‘Sarvaangapurna jnaana swarupa-pramaananda prakaasha’ is the vishva karta- bharta and kartaa too. Indeed be that state as of Sushupti for an aspirant in the quest of the Paramatma.

The state of ‘Sushupti’ is of dense and deep sleep as differentiated from mere slumber in a state that is neither normal nor of dreams, desires, fears, feelings. This is the fulfilled state of ‘praajna’ being the third sphere of the Self when awareness is overpowered and unable to differentiate things, happenings and ‘realities’. In this dreamless sleep, the person concerned becomes undivided as of a Prajnaana ghana or of an undifferentiated mass of over all consciousness and as -ekeebhutah -since he is the specific host of duality as of the states of waking, dream, and other states of mental vibrations. This state verges on being ananda bhuk or of bliss.

That state by which neither the sthula jnaana nor sukshma jnaana be realised, nor that state by which the jaata or agjnaata be of nirnaya rupa, and nor even the sushupti, yet of the atmaanubhuti of atma tatva jnaana as of the kalyaanakaari, prapancha rahita, sarvatah shanta, atviteeya tatva of Bhagavan Nrisimha is to be realised as ‘Chaturha paada’ being of the Tureeyaavastha or the fourth state is that state in which the individual soul rests in his own Sat-Chit-Ananda Svarupa or the highest Brahmic consciousness during Nirvikalpa Samadhi. Turiya is that state which transcends all these three states. Hence the Turiya or the fourth. Turiya is Atman or Brahman. Turiya is beyond the cause and effect syndrome. Now, unlike in the Vishva and Taijasra, Prajna though conditioned by the causal state is unaffected by the philosophy of non duality of the Self Consciousness and of the Supreme, essentially due to the thick layer of Ignorance and that is how Prajna and Turiya are somewhat distinguished.

Even as the Unity concept is unknown, yet the essential difference of these two states is that prajna is in deep sleep but sleep is non existent in Tureeya!

Now the ‘Savitri Mantra, Gayatri Chhanda samyutha and sarva vishva vyaapta’. Be this realised that the Savitri Mantra as of ‘tyakshara mantra’ namely Ghrinih- Suryah-Adityah once taken to the japa maala be indeed of ‘Lakshmi kataaksha vibhushita’.

---784
Such Ruchas or of Potent Mantras of Rigveda by the practitioners be able to manifest the swaprakaashita and avinaasha Brahma pratisthitas. Such Upaasakaas be of the Ananda poorvaka Parama dhaama nivaasa hetus.

Savitri Mantra Jnaana is explained even as the need for expertise of Rig-Yajur-Saama -Aharvana Vedaas even.

As Swayam Ishvarya Devi Maha Lahshmi is popular as Bhuloka Lakshmi-Bhuvra Loka Lakshmi- Swarloka Lakshmi, likewise Her glory is omni present. Her commendation is as ‘Kaalakarmi-Sresrtha Sat Karma Prerita’ hence known as the ‘Yogayata Swarupini’. Indeed, as one sows so does one reaps is the quintessence of Existence! This is what pleases Bhaagya-Bhogya-Yogya Lakshmi! This is the fulfillment of ‘varchas-aayush-aarogyam-avidyaacchadanam-dhaanyam -dhanam -pashum- bahuputra laabham-shata samvatsaram-deerghamaayu’! May the Ashta Lakshmi swarupa of ‘Adi-Lakshmi-Dhanya Lakshmi-Dhairya Lakshmi-Gaja Lakshmi-Santaana Lakshmi- Vijaya Lakshmi- Vidya Lakshmi-Dhana Lakshmi’ bestow fullfillment of ‘iham’ or the worldly aspirations and ‘param’ or there after of ‘karma yoga’to ascend the higher plane to the ‘jnaana yoga’ and far further to Moksha Yoga’. Indeed, Lord Vishnu is the Owner and Preserver of One’s Life Boat being ever present in the journey and stays put firmly as the Antaratma the Inner Conscience, but the Navigator of Life is the Self the ‘Jeeva’ as per the insruments and the engine of the boat in the form of Panchendriyas and the Mind of the Driver. The role of Devi Lakshmi is the Enforcer of the Swing of Fortune sitting pretty on the swing!

Those who could realise the significance of Yajurvedokta Maha Rupini Gayatri are indeed of the Ishvarya Pradaata Maha Lakshmi. Here again She is the Sarkarma prerita. Those and sarvaishwarya pradaayani besides of ‘Iham’ and Param’.

Now the Mantra: Om Nrisimhaaya vidmahe vajra nakhaaya dheemah/ Tannah Simha Prachodayaat

Bhagavan Nrisimha be realised as of the Maha Guru bhaavana. He is of ‘vajra sadrusha nakha yukta’ and the Mahtatma is indeed be as of ‘hridaya poorvaka saashtaanga kaarana karta’. He is the unique ‘sanmaarga pada prerana pradaata.’ Om, may we meditate the half-man and half-lion form of Bhagavan Narasimha. May this Maha Deva with his diamond nails pierce the veil of ignorance and his fierce sharp-tooth destroy the demon of darkness and illuminate the mind and understanding. Devataas.

Stanzas 14-16

devā ha vai praṣāпатimabruvannatha kairmantraiḥ stuto devāḥ prīto bhavati svātmānaṁ darśayati
tanno brūhi bhagavanniti sa hovā ca prajāpatiḥ || om yo ha vai nṛsiṁho devo bhagavānvaśca brahmā
bhūr bhūvahḥ svastasmai vai nāmo nāmaḥ H

yathā prathamamantroktā vādyantau tathā sarvamantreśu draṣṭavyau || yaśca viśṇuḥ || yaśca
maheśvaraḥ || yaśca puruṣaḥ yaṣceśvaraḥ || yā sarasvatī || yā śrī || yā gaurī || yā prakṛtī || yā
vidyā || yaśconkāraḥ || yaścatasra'rdhamātrāḥ || ye vedāḥ sāṅgāh saśākhāḥ setihāsāḥ || ye ca
paṃcāṅganyah || yāḥ sapta mahāvyāhrtyaḥ || ye cāṣṭau lokapālaḥ || ye cāṣṭau vasavaḥ || ye
cākādaśa rudrāḥ || ye ca dvādaśādiyāḥ || ye cāṣṭau grahaḥ || yāṁ ca paṃcamahābhūtāni ||
yaśca kālaḥ || yaśca manuḥ || yaśca mṛtyuḥ || yaśca yamaḥ || yaścāntakah || yaśca pṛṣṇaḥ ||
Prajapati then made the Mahopadasha to the Deva Ganaas the afore stated Stotra Thirty Three Mantras which are of the Brahmanda Srishti Adhaara bhutaas as of Brahma-Vishnu-Maheshwara-Saraswati-Gayatri-Vidya-Prakriti-Okmaara-Vedas-Panchagnis- Sapta Mahaavritaas- Ashta Loka Paalakaas- Ashta Vasus-Pancha Maha Bhutaas-Ekaadasha Rudras- Nava Grahaas- Kaala Chakra -Manu Deva- Mrityu Devata- Yama Deva-Antaka-Pancha Praanaas- Surya Soma Devas- Virat Purusha- and so on. Then Bhagavan Nrisimha was of prasannataamukha and granted His Pratyaksha and Saakshaat Darshana.

Panchama Bhaaga

Devā ha vai prājāpatimāravannānuṣṭubhāsya mantrarājasya nārasimhāsya mahācakramaṃ nāma cakraṃ no brūhi bhagava iti sārvakāmikāṃ mokṣadvāraṃ yadvyogaṃ upadīṣaṇti sa hovaca prājāpatiḥ saḍakaṃ saṃ chaturāsya mahācakramaṃ tasmātadaraṃ bhavati satpatram cakraṃ bhavati śaḍvā ṛtava ṛtubhiḥ sammitaṃ bhavati madhye nābhīrhbhavati nābhīyāṃ v ete arāh pratiśṭhitā māyāyā etatsarvam tvēṣṭitam bhavati nātmānaṃ māyā spṛṣṭi tasmānmaṇyaḥ bahirveṣṭitam bhavati 1 athāstāramasaṭapatram cakraṃ bhavayatāṣṭakṣarāḥ vai gāyatrī gāyatyāḥ sammitaṃ bhavati bahirmanyaḥ tvēṣṭitam bhavati ksetraṃ kṣetraṃ vai māyāśa sampadyate 1 atha dvādaśāravaddāsapatram cakraṃ bhavati dvādaśākṣarāḥ vai jagati jagatyāḥ sammitaṃ bhavati bahirmanyaḥ tvēṣṭitam bhavati 1 atha śoḍaśāraṃ śoḍaśapatram cakraṃ bhavati śoḍaśakalā vai puruṣaḥ puruṣaḥ etedam sarvam puruṣena sammitaṃ bhavati māyāyā bahirveṣṭitam bhavati 1 atha dvātirīṃśadaraṃ dvātirīṃśapatram cakraṃ bhavati dvātirīṃśadakṣarārā vā anuṣṭubbhavatyanuṣṭubhā sarvamidam bhavati bhāvati bahirmanyaḥ tvēṣṭitam bhaiyatavairvā ekatubham bhavati vedā v ete arāh pratairvā etatsarvavataḥ parikramati chandāṃsi vai patraṇi 1

etatsudarśanam mahācakramaṃ tasya madhye nābhīyāṃ tārakaṃ yadaśakramaṃ nārasimhāmukhaṃ kākṣaṃ tadbhavati 1 satraṃ patraśatraṃ sudarśanam bhavati pataṃśatraṃ nārāyaṇaṃ bhavati dvādasasatraṃ pataśtraṃ dvādasasatraṃ vāsuveṃ bhavati pataśatraṃ pataśatraṃ mārkaṇḍaḥ sabindukāḥ sōdaśa svarā bhavanti dvātirīṃśatasatraṃ dvātirīṃśadaraṃ mantrarājaṃ nārasimhānuṣṭubham bhavati tadvā etatsudarśanam nāma cakraṃ sārvakāmikāṃ mokṣadvāramnyaḥ yanurmayam śāmamayaṃ brahmanayahāṃtāsmayaṃ bhavati tasya purasādvasaṃ āsate rudrā daksīṇata ādityāḥ paścādviṣedvedaṃ uttarato brahmaśuṣnāmeḥśvarāḥ nābhīyāṃ sūryāntarmanasaṃ pārśvavastodetadcaḥhyuktam 1 rco aksare paraṃ vyomanyasmindeva adhiṣṭhve niṣedhāḥ 1 yastanna veda kimcā kariṣyati vyā ittavvidutastimaṃ samāṣata iti tadetatudarśanam mahācakramaḥ bālo v yuvā v veda sa māhānḥbhavati sa guruḥ sarveṣāṃ mantranāmupadeṣaḥ bhavatyanuṣṭubham homam kuryādnuṣṭubhāranaṃ kuryātadetadraskognaṃ mṛtyutāraṇaṃ guruṇā labdham kanṭhe bāhau śīkhyāṃ v baḥdhnīta śaptadvipaṃ v bhūmirdaśinārthaṃ nāvakalpate tasmāchchaddhvāya yām kāṇḍicgāṃ dādyāta daksīṇā bhavati 1
devā ha vai prajāpatimahurvannāṣṭubhasya mantrarājasya nārasimhasya phalam no brūhi bhagava iti sa hovāca prajāpatirya etam mantrarājaṁ nārasimhamānuṣṭubham nityamadhitē soṅnopūto bhavati sa vāyupūto bhavati sa ādityapūto bhavati sa satyapūto bhavati sa bhāmapūto bhavati sa viśnupūto bhavati sa rudrapūto bhavati sa sarvapūto bhavati sa sarvapūto bhavati

ya etam mantrarājaṁ nārasimhamānuṣṭubham nityamadhitē sa mṛtyuṁ tarati sa pāpmānaṁ tarati sa bhrūnahatāṁ tarati sa virahatāṁ tarati sa sarvahatāṁ tarati sa saṃsāraṁ tarati sa sarvaṁ tarati sa sarvaṁ tarati

ya etam mantrarājaṁ nārasimhamānuṣṭubham nityamadhitē soṅgniṁ stambhayati sa vāyūṁ stambhayati sa ādityaṁ stambhayati sa stomaṁ stambhayati sa udakaṁ stambhayati sa sarvāndevāṁstambhayati sa sarvāṅgāhāṁstambhayati sa viṣṇaṁ stambhayati sa viṣṇaḥ stambhayati

ya etam mantrarājaṁ nārasimhamānuṣṭubham nityamadhitē sa devāṅkārsayati sa yaksāṅkārsayati sa nāgāṅkārsayati sa grahāṅkārsayati sa manusyaṅkārsayati sa sarvāṅkārsayati sa sarvāṅkārsayati

ya etam mantrarājaṁ manuṣṭubham nityamadhitē sa bhuṅkōloṁ jayati sa bhuvarkōloṁ jayati sa svarlokoṁ jayati sa mahaṁlokoṁ jayati sa janaloṁ jayati sa tapaloṁ jayati sa satyaloṁ jayati sa sarvāṅlokoṁ jñayati sa sarvāṅlokoṁ jñayati

ya etam mantrarājaṁ manuṣṭubham nityamadhitē sa ṛcōdhiṁ sa yajūṁṣyaḥdhitē sa sāmāṁyadhitē sa thāraṁsaḥamadhitē sa sākādhiṁ sa purāṁṇyaḥdhitē sa kalpāṇadhitē sa gāṁhādamhitē sa nārāṁsūrādhitē sa prāṇāvaḥmadhitē sa Ṛṣīḥ prāṇavāmāḥdhitē sa sarvamadhitē sa sarvamadhitē sa sarvamadhitē

anupaniṁśatamekamekakenopaniṁśtena tattasamamupaniṁśatamekamenā prabhasthena tattasaṁ grhaśthaśatamekamenā vānaprasthena tattasaṁ vānaprasthaśatamekamenā yatinā tattasaṁ yatinān tu tattasaṁ pūrṇamekamenā rudrajāpakena tattasaṁ rudrājāpakaśatamekamenā-atharvasiraṁśikhādhyāpakena tattasaṁatharvaṁśiraṁśikhādhyāpakaśatamekamenā tāpaniṁyoṭaśadhyāpakena tattasaṁ tāpaniṁyoṭaśadhhyāpakaśatamekamenā mantrarājaṁyāpakena tattasaṁ tadvē etatparāmaḥ dhāma mantrarājaṁyāpaksya yatra na sūryastapiṁ yatra na vāyuvāti yatra na candrāṁ bhaṁti yatra na nākṣatraṁbhānti yatra nāgīndaḥati yatra na mṛtyuṁ pravipāti yatra na duḥkhaṁ sadānandaḥ paramānandaḥ śāntaṁ śāsvatām sadāśivaḥ brahmādvanditaṁ yogidhyeyam paramaṁ paḍaṁ yatra gatvā na nivartante yogināṁ

tadetadṛcābhyuktam | tadviṣṇoḥ paramaṁ paḍaṁ sadā paśyanti sūryaḥ | divvā cakṣurātattam |
tadviṣṇoḥ viśnōvayā jāgṛtvāṁsaḥ samindhate | viṣṇorātparāmaḥ paḍaṁ | tadetaniṁśikāmasya bhavati tadetaniṁśikāmasya bhavati

ya evaṁ vedeti mahopaniṣat
iti pañcamopaniṣat ॥ iti nṛṣimhapūrvatāpīṇyupaniṣat ॥

Deva samuhaas raised yet another query to Pajapati Brahma as whether the Mantra Raja Anushuthb might cover in its purview the Maha Chakra naamaka of Mano kamana paripurna and for Shishta rakshana- Dushta shikshana. Thus the vyaktaavyakta srishti assumes varied srishti at the instance of Bhagavan Nrisimha.

Then Prajapati replied: The ‘Shashaaakshara yukta Sudarshana Chakra’ is representative of ‘Shat Ritus’ as of Vasanta -Greeshima-Varsha-Sharat-Hemanta-Shishta and ‘Shat Chakraas’ Its Naabhī ‘Nemi’ or Axis and Spikes are the ‘Maya Janitas’ or fictitious.

[ Devi Bhagavata Purana explains of Shat Chakras

Moola Adhara Chakra and terminating at Sahasarara Chakra. Normally, Sushumna is inactive except when pranayama is performed. ‘Ida’ nadi is to the left of Sushumna, representing moon providing nectar like energy and ‘Pingala’ nadi is to the right side of Sushumna providing male like power. There is a cobweb like formation in the innermost area of Sushumna, called Vichitra or Chitrini Bhulinga Nadi, the centre of which is the seat of Ichha Shakti ( Energy of Desire), ‘Jnana Shakti’ ( Energy of Knowledge) and ‘Kriya Shakti’ (Energy of Action). The middle portion of the Bhulinga nadi has the luminosity of several Suns, above which is the Maya Bija Haratma representing the sound like ‘Ha’. Thereaboe is ‘Kula Kundalini’ representing Serpent Fire of red colour. Outside the Kundalini is the ‘Adhara Nilaya’ of yellow lotus colour denoting four letters viz. Va, Sa, Sa, Sa; this is the base or Moola Adhara supported by six lotus formations. Beyond the Moola Adhara is the Manipura Chakra of cloud lightning colour comprising ten lotus petals representing ten letters da, dha, na, ta, tha, da, dha, na, pa, pha. This Mani Padma is the dwelling spot of Vishnu. Beyond the Mani Padma is ‘Anahata Padma’ with twelve petals representing Kha, Ga, Gha, ma, cha, chha, ja, jha, lya, ta, tha. In the middle is Banalingam, giving out the sound of Sabda Brahma. Therafter is Rudra Chakra which represents, sixteen letters : a, a’, i, i’, u, u’, ri, ri’, li, lri, e, ai, o, ar, am, ah. It is in this place that ‘Jeevatma’ gets purified into ‘Paramatma’ and hence known as ‘Visuddha Chakra’. Further beyond is ‘Ajna Chakra’ in between the two eyebrows where the ‘self’ resides representing two letters ha, and ksha, one commanding another or Paramatma commanding Jeevatma. Even above is the ‘Kailasa Chakra’ which Yogis call as Rodhini Chakra the central point is the ‘Bindu Sthan’. ]

Then the ‘Ashtaakshara Yukta-Ashta Dala Shobhita Chakra’ is describable. Gayatri’s prathama paada is indeed of ashtaakshara yukta covering the srishti vidhaana and is Mayaavrita and Maya vyayapa.

Further the manifestation of ‘Dwadashaakshara Chakra’ of ‘Jagati Chhanda’ is Mayaavrita too.

The Shodashaakshara Chakra with ‘Shodasha Kalaas’ as representative of Bhagavan Nrisimha’s Daya or Compassion- Dhariya or Patience- Kshama or Forgiveness- Nyaya or Justice-. Nirapeksha or Impartiality- Niraaskarta or Detachment- Tapasya or Spiritual Powers- Aparichitta or Invincibility- Danasheelata or Beneficence, Bestower of all wealth in the world and nature- Soundarjyamaya or Beauty Incarnate- Nritajyna or the Best of Dancers- Sangitajna or Best of Singers-. Neetibadi or embodiment of Honesty- Satyajba or Truth Incarnation Itself-. Sarvagarmata or Perfect master of all arts, such as poetry, drama, painting etc. and Sarvaniyanta - Controller of All

Thereafter the Thirty Second Spike of the Sudarshana Chakra is stated as of thirty two aksharaas of anushthup chhanda, and each of the akshara bhavana is smeared of ‘Maayaaveshtitata’.
In this manner, this Sudarshana Chakra has its ‘spikes’ as Chatur Vedaas, and its ‘leaves’ a Chhandas and keeps rotating at vayu vega and vayu teeakshata.

This Sudarshana Naamaka Maha Chakra is ever magnificent with thirty two ‘dalaas’ as of Nrisinmha Bhagavan’s ‘madhyasthita naabhi sthaana’ which reverberates with the ‘Taraka Mantra Nyaasa’ as of AUM. Then the Taraka Mantra comprises of ‘Shat Patraas’ or Six Leaves as of the Mantra ‘Sahasraara Hum Phat’ - the Shadaksharaars or Six Alphabets. The Sudarshana Chakra’s Ashta Dalaas are glorified as of thusthe Narayana Mantra Nyaasa viz. ‘Om Namo Narayanaaya. The dwaadashaatmaka Vaadudeva Mantra states: Om Bhagavate Vaasudevaaaya and thus the mantra sthaana be required. The Shodashakshara nyaasa and Dwaavimshakshara nyaasa too be done likewise.

One ought to realize that the Sudarshana naamaka maha chakra be of the samasta manobhilaasha kaaryapoorita, mukti pradaata, chaturveda swarupa and saakshaat parabrahma jnaana amritamaya. The Sudarshana Chakra Raja is glorified with the poorva bhaaga with Ashta Vasus by the poorva bhaaga, Ekaadasha Rudras by dakshina bhaaga, Dwadasha Adityas by the pashchima bhaaga, Vaishva Devas by the uttara bhaaga, Brahma-Vishnu-Maheshwarssa by the naabhi bhaaga and Surya Chandras by the paarshiva bhaaga. Such be the Sudarshana nirmaana prakriya. This Anushthub Mantra Raja viz. ’Om Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvatomukham Nrisimham bheeshama, Bhadram MrityurmrityuvamNamaamyaham/’ provides out standing features as aloud environment as security of life, contentment, happiness, longevity and most significantly, mrityu vijaya prapti. Significantly this afore cited Mantra Raja be realizable as of the ‘sava paapa vimukti hetu’ Its immunity is farreaching as even the pancha maha patakaas as of Stree hatya, Bhruna / Shishu hathya, Brahmana hatya, Go hatya and Guru hatya / Guru Bharya Gamana. Most significantly this Mantra has the outstanding effectiveness of ‘samsaara saagara vigjnaana nouka vidhaana’.

Veda Richas seek to explain that the Paramakaasha rupa Avinaashi Bhagavan Nrisimha along with the Maha Chakra Sudarshana and those Sadhakas who could realise this Parama Satya be eligible for the shreshtha gati prapti.

In case even a baalaka or yuva could accompish the jnaana prapti of Sudarshana Chakra be indeed acclaimed as a Maha Guru. The glory of this Mantra [Sudarshana mahaa jwaala oti Surya Sama prabhaa, Agjnaanaadhasye me deva vidhnor maargam pradarshya/] and the Yantra Puja-and havana by the assistance of anushthub maarga be so mighty potent as neither be of raakshas bhaya mukti, mrityu bhaya mukti. Sadguru’s upadeshaa, kantha-baahu-shika daana ae the prerequisites along with Indriya samymana.

[SFurther explanation on Sudarshana Chakra manifested by Vishvakarma

Sudarshan Chakra has twelve spokes and six navels. Its center is composed of ‘Vajra.’. It is said that the words Om Sahasrara hum phat’ are inscribed on each of its spokes. The twelve spokes of Sudarshan Chakra are believed to represent the twelve months, seasons and Devataas as Surya, Soma, Indra, Varun, Vayu, Agni, Vij, Mitra, Indra, and Prajapati. The stable middle part is named as ‘Bhruvi’ or equanimity, ‘Bhaga or radiance, ‘Sampada’ or nectar like prosperity, and ‘Nirdesha’ or lightening speed. The spokes: consists of twenty-seven feminine principles created from Prajapati. The parigha or the periphery contains cosmic elements as of yoginipanchakas devoid of time and direction and time viz. Yogini-Lakshmi -Narayani -Murdhini and Randhra besides Aditya-Varuna-Juhu-Narayana-Navadha-Gandhi and Mahish. It is said that the Chakra is so small that it can be kept on the tip of a leaf of Tulsi plant and at the same time it is so big that it can cover the entire universe.
Features of the Sudarshan Chakra include that once it is released, annihilates the enemy and returns back to the one who wielded it. Even after its release, the Sudarshan Chakra remains in complete control of the one who wielded it. The Chakra chooses the ‘Shunyamarga’ or the path of zero stress nature) for traveling and hence can reach anywhere within a moment. It increases its speed when posed with an obstacle. It is called as ‘Hansagati’. It is soundless/noiseless. It has tremendous power to destroy everything.

Recall the Invocative Mantras in the context of Sudarshana Homa

*Om Sudarshana Chakray Mam Sarva Karya Vijayam Dehi Dehi Om phat/
O Sudarshan Chakra, I evoke you to grant me victory and fulfilment in all my desires endeavours

*Sudharshana Gayatri Mantra: Om Sudharshanaya Vidmahe, Maha Jwalaya Dhimahi, Tanno Chakrah Prachodayat/
Om let me meditate on the holy wheel of Sudarshana, Oh, Wheel which has great brilliance, give me higher intellect, and let the wheel illuminate my mind

Benefits of Sudarshan Homa: - Sudarshan Puja/Yajna is beneficial for victory in a particular task.- It gives protection from obstacles, enemies or court cases. - One who performs this puja gets divine grace and blessings of Lord Sudarshan. - Conducting this ritual relief from diseases, disharmony and unexpected happenings. - This puja ritual also helps to foresee dangers and perils in the pathway of success. The worshipper gets enormous protection and is bestowed with immense protection against sudden death, accidents and thefts.

Further Stanzas

Deva Samuhas who had got the benefit of learning about Sudarshana Chakra no doubt yet prayed to Prajapapati to spotlight the Mantra Raja Anushthubh to further provide the climatic Bhagavan Nrisimha Rahasya Phala.

Prajapati replied: The Mantra Raja Anushthub could focus on one aspect yet the quintessential aspect of Nrisinha Bhagavan be as of the Agni Tapta Swarna or as pure gold appearing by the melting process. Then Surya, Chandra and Vaayu could provide the ancilliary ingredients. That is how the process of purification. This ought to be realised that Brahma-Vishnu and Rudra Deva were to assure Pavitrata and Adviteeyata. In other words the concept of Uniqueness is the climactic outcome which is to be realised as of the Incarnation of Maha Vishna or as Nrisimhaavataara whose Moola Kaarana as of Dushta Shikshana and Shistha Rakshana.

This Mantra Raja Anushthub Narasimha Mantra is of niyamita japa kaarana yet could far reaching effectiveness. The Mantra viz. ‘*Om Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvatomukham Nrisimham bheeshhama, Bhadram Mritvurmrityum Namaamyaham/.* Even the ‘niyamita rupa mantra -raaja ahyayana’ could be as of ‘agnitatpa suvarna vidhana.’

Its purity and resplendency would as of Surya, Chandra, Vayu Devaas. By way of its pavitrata, it could be as of Brahma- Vishnu-Rudra sahita sarva devataas.

Whosoever could perform even as a limited manner be of mrityu vijaya praaptaas.

There besides, the pancha maha paataka nirmula karakas as of Stree hatya, Bhruna / Shishu hathya, Brahmana hatya, Go hatya and Guru hatya / Guru Bharya Gamana. Moreover the Mantramahima could cross over the ‘samsaara samudra’ and the enormity of that gigantic kashta nashtaas of jeevana.
Whosoever be fortunate to recite the mantra raja most faithfully could face with decisiveness the vicissitudes of Pancha bhutaas, Surya Chandras and of Prakriti Vikritaas.

The Mantra Raja, even niyamita uccharana and maanasika dharana could attract the attention of Devatas, Yakshas, Naagaas, Grahas and Co Humans.


Whosoever could recite the Mantra Raja with utmost faith and decisiveness even for a brief time could also reap and secure the benefit and assurance of the fruits of performing Agnishtoma Yagjna, Ukthya Yaaga, Shodashi Yaaga, Vaajapeya Yagjna, Atiraatra Yagjna, Aaptyoryam yaaga, and Asvamedha yagjna yajana and so on.

The fruit of the Anushtup Narasimha mantra japa could indeed reap the swadhyaaya phala prapti of Rik-Yajur-Saama and Atharva vedas. The japa could also bestow the Angeerasa bhaaga swadhyaaya too. Reciting to one self or svadhyaya is regarded as a ‘Niyama’ or a positive or righteous duty. When studying one's self, it is ultimately possible to discover the greater Consciousness that is present in the whole universe and understand how the individual self fits into that Consciousness. Meditating while practicing yoga is one way of carrying out svadhyaaya. This is often done by repeating a mantra in order to silence thoughts in the mind and turn attention inward rather than outward. Self-study in yoga also means studying the body and understanding its needs and limitations. The swadhyaaya phala is applicable to Vedaas but also to Puranas, Upanishads, Kalpa grandhaa, and so on.

Swadhyaaya of the Atharashiras and Athrva Shikha yukta Narasimha mantra as afore stated (Om Ugram Veeram Maha Vishnum Jvalantam Sarvatomukham Nrisimham bheeshama, Bhadram Mrityurmrityum Namaamityah) be ever worthy of swadhyaaya. Be this noted that one yajnopaveeta dhaari baalaka be as of hundred unugjnopaveeta baalakaas, one vedapaathi sadgristha is as of hundred non veda paathi grihasthaas, and so on as in respect of vaanapratha and sanyaasi ashramaas too. Likewise the Nara Simha mantra swadhyaya is far superior to the other mantras.

[ Significance of Swadhyaya vide Taitteriya Upa.

.1) Rutamcha svadhyaya pravachane cha, Satyam cha svadhyya pravachane cha, Tapascha svadhyaaya pravachanecha, damascha svadhyaya pracachanecha, shamascha svadhyyaaya pravachanecha, Agnayashcha svadhyaya pravachanecha, Aghinotraschā svadhyaaya pravachanecha, Atithyaschā svadhyaaya pravachanecha, Manushyam cha svadhyaaya pravachanecha, Prajapaeschā svadhyaayana pravachanecha, Prajanashca svadhyaaya pravachanecha, Prajaatipatisha svadhyaaya pravachanecha, Satyamiti Satyavachaa Raathitarah, tapa iti Taponityah Paurushishtih, svaaathyaya pravachane etevi Naako Maudgulyah, taddhi tapastaddhi tapah/ 

(An earlier statement of this Upanishad emphasised possession of Knowledge (I.vi) is of paramount importance for the attainment of sovereignty. This however is certainly not misconstrued to step-down the significance of ‘svadhyaya’ or practice of retention along with ‘pravachane’/ ‘adhyapana’ or teaching to next generations, dama or self-control of physical and internal organs, learning and teaching, saama or inherent balance of thought and deed, Agnihotra or Sacrifice, practice of austerites, adoration of ‘Athithis’, discrete procreation as per prescribed regulations and in short
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‘Dharma paalana’ as per ‘Varnashrama’. This is possible with ‘svadhyaaya’ which reminds the principles of Dharma; it is very important to learn but another to absorb, but most significant is to practise which originates from Svadhyaya and Svadhyaya in essence to ensure practice of austerities. Truth is the key to Brahman says Satyavacha of the lineage of Rathitara; austerity is the unique input of Dharma as firmly convinced by Taponitya, the son of Purushisht; learning and teaching knowledge is emphasised by Naaka the son of Mudgala. Indeed austerity is what righteousness is all about, one concludes! Knowledge of Vedas leads to Self Realisation as being identical to the Supreme: I.x.1) Aham vrikshasya rerivaa, kirtih prishtham gireriva, urdhva pavitro vaajineeva svamritamasmi/ Dravinam sarvachasam, sumedhaa amritokshitah, iti trishankor vedaanuvachanan/ (It is a truth of the Universe that knowledge is the product of a mind purified by Self-denial. The Veda knowledge aptly describes that the Universe is likened to the eternal Tree signifying Brahma; the knowledge of Vedas and Smritis enumerating the obligatory duties of human beings with no selfish ends whatsoever certainly leads up the ladder to reach the top of the Tree of Life to discover Brahma; this is what the Great Seer of Trishanku- as Sage Vamadeva experienced-came to realise Brahma within his own Self! This is why the Seer states Aham vrikshasya rerivaa/ ‘I am the one to tackle the Tree as my effort is like reaching the mountain peak and even as exalted as the Sun on the Sky; indeed the Self of mine is supremely effulgent comparable only to Surya, I am replete with knowledge, faith, confidence, capability to attain the Status of Immortality and Permanence! The Self is ‘urthva pavitram vaajini eva’, or of peak like purity, saturated with food, wealth, varchasam or splendour and extraordinary wisdom and fulfillment!’

2.16. 1-4: Inappropriate deeds call for intensification of Tri-Veda pathana or Tri Ratra Gayatri
Richyativa vaa esa preva richyate yo yaajayati pratim vaa grihaanti yaajayitvaa pratigrihna vaa/ Anashrantrih svadhyayaam vedamardheeryaat triraatram vaa Saavitreem Gaayatreemanvaritrichayati/ Varo dakshinaa varamsprunoti/ Atmaa hi varah/ In case an unsuitable person is enabled to perform yajna or receives gifts from an unworthy person, then ‘svaadhyaya’ is the ‘prayaschitta’ or atonement. Further, a person with greed facilitates the execution of Sacrifices too should atone likewise. In fact, svaadhyaaya is called for with intensity by fasting besides ‘tri-veda pathana’. Alternatively continuous recital of tri- paada Gayatri Mantra be performed for three nights along with fasting. This indeed the best possible gift to oneself for the indiscretions.

Bhagavan Nrisimha Mantra sadhakas are stated to be of Paramdhama praptas where there be neither vaayugamana, Surya tapana, Chandra prakaasha, Mrityu pravesha, Agni prajjvalana,and so on but of the sadaiva ananda daayi, shanta, shashvata, parama kalyaarikaari, Brahmaadi Deva vandita, Mahayogi parama lakshya, and Samsaara mukta yukta.

[ Lakshmi Nrisimha Divya Dvishata Naama Stotra vide Nrisimha Purana

Om asya shree lakshmeenrisimha divya sakhasraanamastotramahaamantrasya brahmaa rishih anuhshtupchhandah shreelakshmeenrisimha devataaa kshraum iti beejam shreem iti shaktih
nakhadamshtraayudhaayeti keelakam mantraraaja shreelakshmeenrisimha preetyarthe jape viniyogah |

Dhyaanam |
satyajnyaanuskhasvaroopamalam ksheeraabdhimadhyasthitam, yogaaaroodhamatprasannavadanam bhoohaaasahasraajvalam | tryaksham chakrapinaka saahbhayakaaraanibbhrnaamarkachchhavim chhtreebhoottaphaneendramindhudhalvalam lakshmeenrisimham bhaje || 1
Lakshme chaarukuchadvandvakunkumaankitavakhase | namo nrisimhanaathaaya sarvamangalamoortaye || 2
Upaasmahe nrisimhaakhyam brahma vedaantagocharam | bhooyollaasitasamsaarachchhedahetum jagadgurum || 3

Brahmovacha |
  om namo naarasimhaaya vajradamshtraaya vajrane |
  vajradehaaya vajrayaaya namo vajranakhaaya cha || 1 || Vaasudevaaya vandyaya varadaaya varaatmane | varadaabhyahastaaaya varaaya vararoopine || 2 || Varenyaya varishthaaya shreevaraaya namo namah | prahladavaradayaayaiva pratyakshavaradaaya cha || 3 ||
Paraatparaaya paaraaya pavitraaya pinaakine | paavanaaya prasannaaya paashine paapahaarine || 4 ||

Purushutaaya punyaaya puruhootaaaya te namah | tatpoorushaaya tathyayaaya puraanapurushaaya cha || 5 || Prudhovee povarajayaaya pushkaraakshaaya te namah | pushpahaasaaya haasaaya mahaahaasaaya shaarninge || 6 || Simharaajaaya simhaaya jagadvandyaaya te namah | attahaasaaya roshaaya jvaalaahaasaaya te namah || 7 || Bhootaaasaaya vaasaaya shreenivaasaaya khadgine | khadgajihvaya simhaaya khadgavaasaaya te namah || 8 || Namo mooladhaivaasaaya dharmavaasaaya dharmine | dhanaayayaaya dhanyayaaya nmo mrityunjayaaya cha || 9 ||
Shubhanjayaaya sootrayaaya namah shatrunjayaaya cha | niranjayaaya neeraaya nirgunaaya gunaatmane || 10 || Nishprapanchaaya nirvaanapradayaaya nibidaaya cha | niraaliambaaya neelaaya nishkalyaya kalaataamane || 11 || Nimeshaaya nibandaaya nimeshagamanaaya cha | nirdvandvaaya niraashayaaya nishchaaayaaya nijayaaya cha || 12 || Nirnalaaya nidaanaaya nirmohayaaya niraakrite | naro nityayaaya satyaayaaya satkaraanirataayaaya cha || 13 || Sayadhvayaaya munjaayaaya munjakshaayaaya keshine | harikeshaayaaya keshayaaya gudakshaayaaya vai namah || 14 ||
Sukheayordhvakshaayaaya keshisamhaaraakaayaaya cha | jaleeleyayaaya sthaleeyaaya padmeshayaagorapine || 15 ||
Pushteyaaya kuleshaaya keshavaaya namo namah | soottkaraayaaya sooktaayaaya raktajiihaaya | raagine || 16 || Deeptaroopayaaya deeytaayaaya pradeeytaayaaya pralobhine | prasannaayaaya prabodhaayaaya prabhavaayaaya vbhavaayaaya namah || 17 ||
Prabhanjayaaya paanthaayaaya pramaayapritaayiayaaya cha | prakaashaayaaya prataapaayaaya prajvalayaajvalayaaya cha || 18 || Jvaalaamalaasaavaroopayaaya jvalajiihaayaaya jvaaline | mahaajvaalaaya kalaayaaya kaalamaortidharaayaaya cha || 19 ||
Kaalantakaayaaya kalpaayaaya kalaayaaya cha | kaalaayayaaya chaakrtaayaaya shachakrtaayaaya cha | chakrine || 20 || Akroorayaaya kritaayaaaya vikramaayaaya kramaayaaya cha | krittine krittivasayaaya kriayaghaayaaya kriyatmanee | Sankaamayaaya kruddhaayaaya Kraantuayaaya kruatmanee | aroopayaaya sarooopayaaya haraye paramaatmanee || 21 || Ajayaayaadideevayaaya hyakshaayaaya kshayaaya cha | aghoaraayaaya sughoaraayaaya horgahoroataayaaaya cha || 22 || Nomostu hgoraveeyayaaya lasadghorayaaya te namah | ghonghaayaaya gudakshaayaaya daksheayaaya daksheinaraayaaya shamhappee || 23 ||
Ammoghaayaaya gunaughyaaya hyanaghaayaaghaaayaaya namah | megahaanaayaaya naadaayaaya tubhyamaay megahaatmanee namah || 24 ||
Megaayyadhaaraayaaya meghashaamaamaayaaya maadaine | yvaalayayajnopapaatvayaaya vyaaghradeenamaayaaya vyaaghradeenhaayaaya te namah || 25 ||
Vyaaghradeenamaayaaya vyaaghradeenamaayaaya yyaapakaayaaya cha | vikataasaayaaya veeryayaaya vishtaraasrayaayaaya namah || 26 ||
Vikataasaayaaya veeryayaaya vishtaraasrayaayaaya namah | Vikeernaanakaadmshtraayaaya namah | vihvalayaaya balaayaaya cha || 27 ||
Viroopakaaxhaayaaya veeryayaaya visheekaaxhaayaaya saakshine | vietashokaayaaya vittaayaaya vieteernavadaayayaaya cha || 28 ||
Viroopakaaxhaayaaya veeryayaaya visheekaaxhaayaaya saakshine | vettashokaayaaya vittaayaaya vieteernavadaayayaaya cha || 29 ||
Vidhaanayaaya vidheyaayaaya vijayaayaaya jayaayaaya cha | vibudaayaaya vithavaayaaya namo | vishvamharaayaaya cha || 30 ||
Vidhaanayaaya vidheyaayaaya vijayaayaaya jayaayaaya cha | vibudaayaaya vithavaayaaya namo | vishvamharaayaaya cha || 31 ||
Vidambanaayaaya vittaayaaya vishrutaayaaya viyonaye | vithvalayaaya viivaayaaya namo | vyaahritiayaaya namah || 32 ||
Viraasaayaaya vikalpayaaya mahaakalpayaaya te namah | bahukalpayaaya kalpaayaaya kalpaateetayaaayaaya shilpine || 33 ||
Kalpanayaaya svarooopayaaya phanitalpayaayaaya vai namah | tattiprabhaayaaya taarkshayaaya taranayaaya taraspine || 34 ||
Rasanaayaantarikshaayaaya cha | taarakaayaaya tamghhaayaaya tattvayaayaaya cha tapasvinee || 35 ||
Takshakaayaaya tanutraayaaya tatite taralaayaaya cha | shataraopayaaya shaantaayaaya shatadhaaraayaaya te namah || 36 ||
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Shatapatraaya taarkshyaaya sthitaye shaantamoortaye | shatakratusvaroopaaya shaashvataaya shataatmane || 37 || Namah sahasrashirase sahasravadanaaya cha | sahasraakshaaya devaaya dishashrottraaya te namah || 38 || Namah sahasrashirase sahasravadanaaya cha | sahasraakshaaya mahaajihiyavaaya te namah || 39 || Sahasrabaahave tubhyam sahasracharanaya cha | sahasraakshaaya madhughnaya bhagthagnaya namo namah || 40 || Namah yovalaya sookshaaya susookshaaya namo namah || susheenaaya subhikshaaya sooraadhukshaaya shaurine || 41 || Dharmadhukshaaya cha shatakrataaya lokadhukshaaya vai namah || praajadhyakshaaya shikshaaya vipakhshkshamoomortaye || 42 || Kaalaadhukshaaya teekshnyaaya mooladhukshaaya te namah || adhokshaaya mitraaya sumitravrunaya cha || 43 || Shatrughnaya hyavighyaaya vighnakotiharaaya cha || 44 || Rakshoghnaya madhughnaya bhagthagnaya namo namah || 45 || Bhootaapoalaaya bhootaya bhootavaasaaya bhootine || bhootabhetaalaaghaataaya bhootaadhipataye namah || 46 || Sarvaarishhtavinaashaaya sarvasampatkaraya cha || sarvaadhaaraaya sarvaarthaaya namah || 47 || Sarvaduhkhaprashaantaaya sarvaduhkhaprashaantaaya sarvasaabhigasyadaanye || 48 || Sarvaishvaryapradraate cha sarvakaaryaavidhaayeine || sarvavarinaashaaya sarvarogaapahaarine || 49 || Sarvaabhihaarachante cha sarvopotavarghaatieine || pingaakshaaya kshinghaaya dvishringhaaya mareechheyaye || 50 || Bahushringaya shringaya mahaashringaya te namah || managalyaya manojnyaaya mantaayaaya mahaamane || 51 || Mahaadevaaya devaaya maatiungadhaaraaya cha || mahaamayaaya apsrtayaaya maayeine jalaashayine || 52 || Mahodaraaya mandaaya madaanaaya madaaya cha || 53 || Mahaadevaaya dhairayaaya dhairayaaya chitraayaaya chitraayaaya namaste chitraabhaaanaaye || 54 || Maayaateteetaaya maayaaya mahaaveereayaya te namah || mahaatejaaya beejaaya tejodhaamne cha beejine || 55 || Tejnyayaaya rishnyaaya jejasamadnyaye namah || mahaadamshtrayaya damsttraayaaya namah mupstikarayaaya cha || 56 || Shipivishhtaaya upsttyaya tushtye parameshthine || vishhtaaya cha shishtaaya garishthaayashttyaya daanyeine || 57 || Namo jyesthtaya shreththaaya tishtayaamimatejtaye || ashttaanganyastaroopaaya sarvadhaaarantaakaaya cha || 58 || Vaikuntayaaya vitkuthayaaya kshikanthaaya kantnine || kanttheerayaaya lunttyaya nishkathaaya hathaya cha || 59 || Sattvodrikaaya krishnaaya rajodrikaaya vedhase || nomdrikaaya rudrayaya rigyajussaamaanoortaye || 60 || Rituvravayaaya kaalaaya mantraraayaaya mantraire || trinetraayaaya trivargaaya trichhaamane cha trichholine || 61 || Trikaalajnyaanaropyaya tridehaaya trichhaamane || namanstrimoortyandayaaya tritattvaayaaya namah || 62 || Akshobhyaayaamitruddhaaya hyapramcayaaya bhaanaaye || amrityaayaaya hyanantaaya hyamitaayaaya namah || 63 || Apamrityuvinaashaaya hyapasmaaravighaatine || annadaaayaayaarpoyaayaa hymananyaamabhyaye namah || 64 || Aadyayaaya niravayaaya vedyaayaayaabhaaktarmane || sadyojaataayaa sandhyayaaya vaidyaatayaa namo namah || 65 || Vidyaateetaayaa shuddayaaya raagayaaya trrrageine || yogeeshvaraaya yogayaaya gohitayaaya gavamahpate || 66 || Gandharvanyaaya gaahbeeryaaya gartjaayorjytaaya cha || parjayaaya pravridhayaaya pradhnaapuruushaya cha || 67 || Padmaabhaaya sunaabhaaya padmanaabhaaya bhaasine || padmanetraaya garvaaya jaanataayaapaataye namah || 68 || Padmodaryaaya apsrtayaaya namaste brahmaaraayaaya brahmaaraayaaya bhaasaayaaya cha || 69 || Shabdabrahmasvarooapataya brahmaroopadharyaya cha || brahmane brahmaroopadharyaya brahmanetre namo namah || 70 || Brahmaaddhayaya brahmamayaya brahmabrahmaatmane namah || subrahmanyayaaya devaaya brahmanyayaaya trivedine || 71 || Parabrahmasvaroopaya panchabrahmaatmane namah || namaste brahmarshirase tadaashvashirase namah || 72 || Atharvashirase nityamashanipramitaaya cha || namaste teekshnadayamshtryaya lolaayaa lalitaaya cha || 73 || Laavanyaaya lavitryayaaya namaste bhaasaakaaya cha || lakshanayaaya lakshayaaya lakshnyaaya navo namah || 74 || Rasadeepeayaaya deetayaaya vishnyaaya prabhaavishnaye || vishnimooolaaya krishnyaya shreemaahavishhnaye namah || 75 || Pashyaamaaya vaam maahaaamaamaa haarin vanamaalinaam || kireetnam kundalina marvagam sarvatomakham || 76 || Sarvayaaya paanipaadaraar sarvatomshki shiromakham || sarveshrayaaya sadaatushtam sattvastham samarapryjym || 77 ||
Namostu naaraayana naarasimha
namostu naaraayana veerasimha |
namostu naaraayana kroorasimha
namostu naaraayana divyasimha || 81 ||
Namostu naaraayana vyaaghrasimha
namostu naaraayana puchchhasimha |
namostu naaraayana poornasimha
namostu naaraayana raudrasimha || 82 ||
Namo namo bheeshanabhdrasimha
namo namo vijvalanetrasimha |
namo namo brimhitabhootasimha//
namo namo nirmalachittasimha || 83 ||
Namo namo nirjitakaalasimha
namo namah kalpitakalpasimha |
namo namah kaamadakaamasimha
namo namaste bhuvanaikasimha || 84 ||

Bhavishnustvam sahishnustvam bhraajishnurvishnureva cha |
prithveetvamantarikshastvam parvataaranyameva cha || 85 ||
Kalaakaashthaadiliptistvam muhoortpraharaadikam |
ahoraatram trisandhyam cha pakshamaasastuvatsaram || 86 ||
Yugaadityugabhedastvam samyogo yugasandhayah |
nityam naimittikam kaamyam mahaapralayameva cha || 87 ||
Karanam kaaaranaam kartaa bhartaa hartaa harissvaraat |
satkarraa satkritigoptaa sachchidaaandavigrahah || 88 ||
Praaanastvam praaninampratyagaaatma tvam sarvadehinaam |
suyjotistvam paranjyotiraaatmajyothi sanataanah || 89 ||
Jyotirloksvaroopastvam jyotirjnio jyotishaampathi |
svaahaakaarah svadhaakaaro vashatakaaraha kripaakarah || 90 ||
Hantaakaaro niraakaaro vedaaakaarashcha shankarah |
akaaraadikshakaaraantah omkaaro lokakaarakah || 91 ||
Ekaaatmaa tvamanekaaatmaa chaturatraam chaturbhjuah |
chaturmoortishchaturdamshtreshchaturvedamayottamah || 92 ||
Lokapiro lokagururlokesho lokanaayakah |
lokasaakaaxshe lokapatih lokaatmaa lokalochanah || 93 ||
Lokaadhaa broihaalloko lokaalokamayo vibhuh |
lokakartaas mahaakartaa kritaakartaa kritaaagamah || 94 ||
Anaadistvamnastvamabhoottobhootavigrahah |
stuthisthyah stavapreetah stotaa netaa niyyamakah || 95 ||
Tvam gatistvam matirmahyya pitaa maataa gurussakhaa |
suhridashaantaatmaaapastvam tvam vinaa naatra me gatih || 96 ||
Namaste mantraaropaaya haayatraaopaaya te namah |
bhuroopaaya roopaaya pancharoopadhaaraya cha || 97 ||
Bhadroopaaya roodhaaya yogaroopaaya yogine |
samaroopaaya yogaaya yogapeethashitaaya cha || 98 ||
Yogagamyaaya saumyaaya dhyaanagamyaaya dhyaayine |
dhyeyagamyaaya dhaamaadhipataye namah || 99 ||
Dharaadharaya dharmaaya dhaaranabhirataaya cha |
namo dhaatre vidhaatre cha sandhaatre cha dharaaya cha || 100 ||
Daamodaraaya daantaaya daanavaantakaraaya cha |
namah samsaaravaidyaaya bheshayaaya namostu te || 101 ||
Seerradhvaayaaya seeraaya vaataayaapramitaaya cha |
saaravataaya samsaaranaashanayaaksha maaline || 102 ||
Aisicharmadharayaiva shatkarmanirataaya cha |
vikarmaaya sukarmaaya parakarmavighaatine || 103 ||
Sukarmane manmathaaya namo marnaaya marmine |
kariachavasaanaaya karaalavadanaaya cha || 104 ||
Kavaye padmagarbhayaaya bhoogarbhayaaya kripanidhe |
brahmagarbhayaaya garbhayaaya brihadgarbhayaaya dhoornaaya || 105 ||
Namo vihagarbhayaaya shreegarbhayaaya jitaaraye |
namo hiranyagarbhayaaya hiranyakakachaaya cha || 106 ||
Hiranyakavarnaayaya hiranyaakshhavaaninayaah | |
hiranyakanihantre cha hiranyanayanayaaya cha || 107 ||
Hiranyakaretase tubhyam hiranyavadanaaya cha |
namo hiranyakshringayaaya nishhringayaaya cha shrininge || 108 ||
Bhairavaayaaya sukeshayaaya bheeshanaayaantramaaline |
chandaayaaya tandamaalaayaaya namo dandaaharaaya cha || 109 ||
Akhandatattvoopayaaya kamandaludharaaya cha |
namaste dandasimhaayaaya satyasimhaayaaya te namah || 110 ||
Namaste vishatimhaayaaya peetasimhaayaaya te namah |
namaste dandasimhaayaaya satyasimhaayaaya te namah |
neelasimhaayaaya neelaayaaya rakatasimhaayaaya te namah || 111 ||
Namo haridrasimhaayaaya dhoomarasimhaayaaya te namah |
moolasimhaayaaya moolaayaaya bhratimasimhaayaaya te namah || 112 ||
Paataalasthitimhaayaaya namah parvataavasine |
namo jalasthasimhaayaaya hyantarikshhitaayaaya cha || 113 ||
Kaalajsixinadrasimhaayaaya chandasimhaayaaya te namah |
anantajheximasimhaayaaya anantagataayaaya namah || 114 ||
Namostu veerasimhaayaaya bahusimhasvaroopine |
namo vichitrasimhaayaaya naarasimhaayaaya te namah || 115 ||
Abhayankaarasimhaayaaya naarasimhaayaaya te namah |
saptaabdhimekhalayaayivaasaptasaamasvaroopine || 116 ||
Saptadhaatusvaroopayaaya saptachchhandomayaayaya cha |
saptalokaantaarayaaya saptasvaramayaaya cha || 117 ||
Saptachchharaadshrayayaaya saptashvaratharoopine |
svachchhayaaya svachchharayaaya svachchhandayaaya namo namah || 118 ||
Shreevatsayaaya suveshaayaaya shrutaye shrutamoortaye |
shuchishvaraayaaya shoorayaaya subhogaayaaya sudhanvine || 119 ||
Shubhraayaaya suranaathayaaya sulabhayaaya shubhaayaaya cha |
sudarshmanayaaya sooktaayaaya niruktayaaya namo namah || 120 ||
Suprabhaavavashayaaya bhavaayaaya vibhaayaaya cha |
sushaakshaayaaya vishaaakshaayaaya sumuukaayaaya sukhaayaaya cha || 121 ||
Sunakshaayaaya sudamshrayayaaya surathaayaaya sudhaayaaya cha |
namah khatvaangahaayataayaaya khetamudgarapaanaye || 122 ||
Saankhnyaayaaya suramukhyaayaaya prakhyaatraprabhavaayaaya cha |
khagendraayaaya nagendraayaaya dhruvaayaaya cha || 123 ||
Naagakeyoorahaaraaya naagendraayaaghamardine
nadeevaasaaya naagaaya naanaaroopadharaaya cha
|| 124 ||
Naageshvaraaya nagnaaya namitaayaamitaaya cha
daagantaakarahaaayavara naraaraayanaaya cha
|| 125 ||
Namo matsyasvaropaaaya kachchhapaaya namo namah
namo yajnyavaraahaaya shrii nrisimhaaya te namah
|| 126 ||
Vikramaakaarantalokaaya vaamanaaya mahaujase
namo bhargavaaraamaya raavananakaraaya cha
|| 127 ||
Namaste balaraamaaya kamsapradhamsakaaraire
buddhaaya buddharopopaaaya teekshnaroopaaaya kalkine
|| 128 ||
Aatreyaayagginetraaya kapilaaya dvijaaya cha
tshastraaya pashupaalaaya pashvakaatraaya te namah
|| 129 ||
Grihashtaaya vanashtaaya yataye brahmachaarire
svargaapavaragadattaaya tadhoktre cha mumukshave
|| 130 ||
Saalaaragamaanivaasaaya ksheeraabdhinilayaaya cha
shreeshailaadrinivaasaaya shailavaasaaya te namah
|| 131 ||
Yoghihipradmaavasaaya mahaahamsaaaya te namah
guhaavaasaaya guhyaaaya guptaaya gurave namah
|| 132 ||
Namo mooladhivaasaaya neelavasthadharaaya cha
peetavastvardharaayaiva raktavastvardharaaya cha
|| 133 ||
Raktamaalaavibhooshaaaya raktagandhaaanulepine
dhurandharaaya dhooortaaya durgamaaya dhuraaya cha
|| 134 ||
Durmadaaya durantaaya durdharaaya namo namah
durnireekshyaaya deepataaya durdarshaaya drumaaya cha
|| 135 ||
Durbhedaaaya duraashaaya durlabhaya namo namah
driptaaya deepataakrtraaya udhriityaaya namo namah
|| 136 ||
Unmattaaya pramattaaya namo daityaaraaye namah
rasajnyaaya raseshyaaya hyyakarnanayanaaya cha
|| 137 ||
Vandyayaaya pariveshaya rathyayaaya raskayaaya cha
oordhvaayayordhvaadehaya namaste chordhvaretase
|| 138 ||
Padmapradhivamsikaantaaya shankhachakradharaaya cha
gadaapadmadharaayaiva panchaanaadharaaya cha
|| 139 ||
Kaameshvaraaya kaamaayaa kaamaropaayaa kamine
namah kaamaviharaaya kaamaropadharaaya cha
|| 140 ||
Somasooryaayagginetraaya somapaaya nma namah
namah somaya vaamaaya vaamaadevasaaya te namah
|| 141 ||
Saamasvaraya saunyayaaya bhaaktigamyaya te namah
kooshaamandaagamanaathaaya sarvashreyakaraaya cha
|| 142 ||
Bheeshmaaya bheekaraayataiva bheema vikramanayaa cha
mrigagreevaaya jeevaaya jitaaya jitaakaashine
|| 143 ||
Jatine jaamadagnyaaya namaste jaatavedase
japaakasumavarnaaya japaayaa japitaaya cha
|| 144 ||
Jaraayuvaayaandajaaya svadajaayodbhidaaya cha
janaardanaaya raamaaya jeevaaayaa jahnaayanjaakaaya cha
|| 145 ||
Jaraajmaavidooraaya pradynmaayaaya prabodhine
raudraajnyaaya rudraaya veerabh德拉aya te namah
|| 146 ||
Chidroopayaaya samudrayaaya kadarradraaya prachetase
indyriaayendrijaayjyaya nama indraanujaaya cha
|| 147 ||
Ateendriyaaya saandraaya indiraapateya namah
eeshanaaya cha heedyayaaya heepsitakaaya tyinaaya cha
|| 148 ||
Vyomaatmane cha vyomne cha namaste vyomakeshine |
yomoddharaya cha vyomavakraayaaasuraghaatine || 149 ||
Namaste vyomadashtraaya vyomavaasaayaa te namah |
sukumaaraaya maaraaya shinshumaaraaya te namah || 150 ||
Vishvaaya vishvaaroopaaya namo vishvaatmakaaqaya cha |
jnyaanaatmakaaqaya jnyaanaaya vishveshaaya paraatmane || 151 ||
Ekaatmane namastubhyam namaste dvaadashaatmane |
chaturvimshtiraapooya panchavimshatimoortaye || 152 ||
Shadvimshakaatmane nityam saptavimshtakaatmane |
dharmarthakaanamokshaaqaya vimsuktaa namo namah || 153 ||
Bhaavashuddhaaya saadhyaaya siddhaaya sharabhaaya cha |
prabodhaaya subodhaaya namo buddhipradaaya cha || 154 ||
Snigdhaaya cha vidagdhaaya mugdhaya munaye namah |
priyashraavaaya shraavaaya sushravaaya shraavaaya cha || 155 ||
Graheshaaqaya maheshaaqaya brahmeshaaqaya namo namah |
shreedharaaya suteerthaaaya hayagreevaaya te namah || 156 ||
Ugraaya chogravegaaya ugrakarmarataaya cha |
ugranetraaya vyagraaya samagrunashaaline || 157 ||
Baalagrahvaanaashaalaya pishaachagrahaaghaatine |
dushtragranihantre cha nigrahaanugrahaaya cha || 158 ||
Vrishadhvaajaaya vrishnyaaaya vrishabhaaya vrishaaaya cha |
ugrashravaaya shaantaaya namah shrutidharaaya cha || 159 ||
Namaste devadevesha namaste madhusoodana |
namaste pandareekaksha namaste duritakshaya || 160 ||
Namaste karunaasindho namaste samitijaya |
namaste naarasimhaaya namaste garudadhvaja || 161 ||
Yajnyadhvaja namastestu kaaladhvaja jayadhvaja |
agninetra namastestu namaste hyamarapiyya || 162 ||
Simhanetra namastestu namaste bhaktavatsala |
dharmanetra namastestu namaste karunakara || 163 ||
Punyanetra namastestu namastebheeshCUDAayaka |
namo namaste jayasimhaaroopa namo namaste narasimharoopay || 164 ||
Namo namaste gurusimhaaroopa namo namaste ranasimhaaroopa |
namo namaste gurusimhaaroopa namo namaste laghusimhaaroopa || 165 ||
Brahma uvaacha –
udvritram garvitam daitiyam nihatyaajaau suradvisham |
devakaaryaam mahakritvaa garjase svaatmatejasaa || 166 ||
Atiraudramidam roopam dusaham duratikramam |
drishtvaitaa devataah sarvaah shankitaastvaamupagataah || 167 ||
Ettaanpashya maheshaaam brahmaanam maam shacheepatim |
dikpaalaaan dvaadashaadityaan rudraanuragaraakshaasaaan || 168 ||
Sarvaan rishiganaasaptamaatirgauarem sarasvateem |
lakshmeem nadeesha cha teerthaani ratim bhootaganATARapi || 169 ||
Praseeda tvam mahasimha hyugrabhaavamimam tyaja |
prakritistho bhava tvam hi shaantaabhaavam cha dhaaraaya || 170 ||
Iyuktvaa dandavadbhoomaau papaata sa pitaamahah |
praseeda tvam praseeda tvam praseedetiy punah punah || 171 ||
Maarkandeya uvaacha-
drishtvaa tu devataah sarvaah shrutvaa taam brahmano giraam |
stotrenaanena santushtah saumyabhaavamadhaarayat || 172 ||
Abraveennaarasimhastaan veekshya sarvaansurottamaan
santrastaan bhayasamvignaan sharanan samupaagataan || 173 ||
Shreenrisimha uvaacha-

bho bho devaganaah sarve pitaamahapurogamaah
shrinudhvam mama vaayyam ca bhavantu vigatajvaraah || 174 ||
Yaddhitam bhavataam maanam tatkarishyaami saampratam
suraa naamasahasram me trisandhyam yah pathet shuchih || 175 ||
Shrini shravayati vaa poojaam ca bhaktisamnyutah
sarvaankaamaanaavaapnoti jeevechcha sharadaam shatam || 176 ||
Yo naamabhirnrisimhaadyaaiarchayetkramatshaah mama
sarvateerthshu yatpunyam sarvayajnyeshu yatphalam || 177 ||

Shrnavojaasaas uaproktaam tatsarvam labhate narah |
jaatismaratvam labhate brahmajnyaanam sanatanam || 178 ||

Shravapaapavinirmuktah tadvishnoh paramam padam |
yo naamakavacham badhvaan vicharedvigatajvaraah || 179 ||

Bhootabhetalaakooshaama pishaachabrahmaarakaakshahaaah |
shaaakineedaaakineeyeshthaas sinee baalagrahaadayaah || 180 ||

Dashtraghaashecha nashyanti yaksharaakshaapannagaah |
ye cha sandhyaaagrahaah sarve chandaalagrahasanjnyikaah || 181 ||
Nishaacharagrahaah sarve pranashyanti cha doorataah |

kuukshirogashcha hridroghah shoorapasaamaara eva cha || 182 ||
Ekaahikam dyaaahikam cha chaaturdhikamaahyaajvaram |
atho yo vyaaahayashchaiva rogaag rogaadhivevataah || 183 ||
Sheeghraam nashyanti te sarve nrisimhasmaranaaakulaah |
raajaamo daasaataam yaanti shatravo yaanti mirtataam || 184 ||
Jalaani sthalataam yaanti vahnaayo yaanti sheetataam |
vishaanyamritataam yaanti nrisimhasmaranaatsuraah || 185 ||

Raajyaaako labhdehraajyaam dhanakaamo labheedhanam |
vidyaakaamo labheedvidyaam baddho muchyeta bandhanaat || 186 ||

Vyaalavyaaghrabhyama naasti chorasarpaadikam thatha |
anukoolaa bhavedbhaaryaa lokaishcha pratipooiyate || 187 ||
Suputraam dhanadhaaamyaa cha pashoomshcha vividhasanapi |
etatsarvamaavaapnoti nrisimhaya prasaadataah || 188 ||
Jalatanantare chaiva parvataaroohane thatha |

vanepi vichiranmartyo vyaaaghradii vishane pathi || 189 ||

Bilapraaveshaa paataalee naarasaishamanusmaret |
bhramaghnashcha pashughnashcha bhroonaahaa gurutalpakah || 190 ||

Muchyata sarvapaapebhyah kritaaghna streevighaatakah |
vedaanam dooshhakshchaapi maataapii vinindakah || 191 ||

Asatyastu sadaa yajyanndakoo lokanndakah |
smritzaa sakrinnrisimham tu muchyate sarvakilbashaih || 192 ||
Bahunaatra kimiktena smritzaa tam shuddhamaanasah |
yatra yatra charenmartyaah nrisimhasatraa gachchhathaah || 193 ||
Gachchhan tishthaam shvapanmartyah jaagraruchhchaapi prassannapi |

nrisimhetti nrisimhetti nrisimhetti sadaa smaran || 194 ||
Pumaannilipyaat paapairbhuktit muktim cha vindati |
naaree subhaagataaveti saubhaagyam cha suuroopataam || 195 ||
Bhurtuh priyavatvam labhate na vaidharyam cha vindati |
napaatneem cha janmaante samyak jnyaanee dvijo bhavet || 196 ||
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Bhoomipradakshinaanmartyo yatpathalam labhate chiraat |
tagpathalam labhate naarasimhamoortipradakshinaat || 197 ||
Maarkandeya itvaacha –
itvayuktva devadevesho lakshmeemalingya leelayaa |
prahladaasayabhishekastu brahmane chopadishtavaan || 198 ||
Shreeshailasya pradeshe tu lokaanaam hitakaamyaya |
svaroopam shaapayaamaasa prakritisobhayavattadaa || 199 ||
Brahmaapi dayitvairajaanam prahladaadabhisshichya cha |
daivataiha saha supreeto hyaatmalokam yayaav svayam || 200 ||
Hiranyakashiporbheetaya praapalaaya shacheepath |
svargaraajyaparibhershto yugaanaamakesaptathi || 201 ||
Nrisimhena hata dayite tathaa svargamaavaaapah |
dikpaalakaaschchha sampraapaptavam svaashtaamananuttamam || 202 ||
Dharme maitih samastaanaam janaanaamabhavattadaa |
etnaamasahasargastu brahmanaa nirmitam puraa || 203 ||
Putraanadhyapaamaasa sanakaadeemmeahaamunnee |
oochuste tadgatah sarve lokaanaam hitakaamyaya || 204 ||
Devataa rishayah siddhah yakshavidyaadharoragaah |
gandharvaaaschchha manushyaaschchha ihaamutraphalaishinah || 205 ||
Aayaa stotrasya paathanaatvishuddha manasobhavan |
sanatkumaaraatsamspraaptaah bharadavaajo munistadaa || 206 ||
Tasmaadangaeraasah praaptastasmaaatpraapto mahaamatih |
jagraahaa bhaargavastasmdaadagnimitraaya sobraveet || 207 ||
Jaigeeshaavyaya sapraahaa ritukarnaaya samyaneec |
vishmunitraaya sapraaha sobraveechhhyavanaaya cha || 208 ||
Tasmaadavaapa shaandilyo gargaya praaha vai muni |
kritunjayaaya sa praaha sopi bodhaayanaaya cha || 209 ||
Kramaatsa vishnave praaha sa praahoddhaaamakshhaye |
simha tejaastu tasmadhchha shivapriyaayanat dadau || 212 ||
Upadishtosyyaham tasmaadidam naamasahasrakam |
tatprasadadaramrityurme yasmaatkaasmdaabbhayam na cha || 213 ||
Mayaa chh kaitmam naarasimhastotramidam tava |
tvam hi nityam shuchirbhooptva tamaaraadhyaya shaashvatam || 214 ||
Sarvabhoottashrayam devam nrisimham bhatavatsalam |
poojyitvaa stavam japtvaa huttvaah nishchalamaanasarah || 215 ||
Praapysye mahateem siddhim sarvaankaamaanarottama |
aymeva parodharmasthidameva param tapah || 216 ||
Idameva param jnyaanamidameva mahadvratam |
aymeva sadachhaarha hyayameva mahaamakkhaah || 217 ||
Idameva trayo vedaah shastraanaamagraamaani cha |
pramyamantaadrayatras vaidikastu na vidyate || 218 ||
Yadihaasti tadaanyatra yamnehaasti na tatkvachit |
kitham naarasimhasya charitam paapanasaham || 219 ||
Sarvantramayam taapatrayopasahasnam param |
sarvaarthasaadhanam divyam kim mbooyah shrotumichchhasi || 220 ||
Om nama iti shreensrisimhapuraane stotratratnakakre shreensraisimhapraadurbhapeva aapaduddhaara 
ghora veera lakshmeerinisinaa divyva sahasraamastotramantraaajah sarvaarthasaadhanam 
nama dwishāma smaaptaah ||
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Parabrahmopanishad

This Atharveeya Upanishad is initiated by Shounaka Muni and Maharshi Pippalaadi explained the ‘Parabrahma prapti hetu sanyasadharma vistruta vivechana’ is made. As to how Bhagavan Hiranyakagarbha manifested the samsaar, srishtri kaarana, Ashtakapala-Astanga Yoga and such facts were detailed. Further the discussion got anchored to sanyaasa dharma, ahnimaya and jnaana maya shikha and Omkaara Brahmaadi vivaana too explained.

parabrahmopaniṣad II

parabrahmopanisadi vedyākhaṇḍasukhākṛtya I parivrājakaḥṛḍgeyam paritastraipadaṁ bhaje II om bhadrāṃ karṇēthibhiḥ śrūṇyāma devāḥ II bhadrāṃ paśyemākṣabhiryajatrāḥ II sthirairāṅgaistuṣṭvāḥ saṣṭanībhiḥ I vyāsaṃa devahaṁ yadāyuh II svasti na indro vṛddhāśravāḥ II svasti naḥ piśā vīśvavedāḥ II svasti nastārksyo arisṭanemīḥ II svasti no brhaṇapatirdadhātu II om śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ I hariḥ om II

atha haināṃ mahāśālaḥ śaṅkako ‘ṅgirasam bhagavantaṁ pippalādaṁ vidhivadapasaṁnaḥ papraccha divye brahmaṇa ke sampratisthitā bhavanti I kāthāṃ srjyante I nityātmana eṣa mahiṁ I vibhajya eṣa mahiṁ vibhutha I ka eṣaḥ I tasmā sa hovāca I etatsayaṁ yatprabhavīṁ brahmavidyāṁ variśṭhāṁ deveḥ bhṛtiḥ preṇēbhyaḥ I parabrhaṇaḥ virajaṁ niśkalam ṣubhamakṣaraṁ virajaṁ vibhāti I sa niyacchati madhukaraḥ śveva viκarmakaḥ I akarmā svāṁvī sthitāḥ I karmataraḥ karṣakavatphalamunubhavati I karmamarmajñātāḥ karma karoti I karmamarma jñātvāḥ karma kuryāḥ I ko jālaṁ viṅkṣipekedo nainamapaḥṣatyaṇaḥ pakaurṣatī I I

prāṇadeva-ścatvāraḥ I tāḥ sarvāḥ nādyāḥ susuptaśyenākāśavit I yathā śyenāḥ khamāśritya yāti svamālayaṁ kulāyam I evaṁ susuptaḥ brūta I ayaṁ ca paraśca sa sarvatra hirāṃmaye pare kośe I amṛṭaḥ hyesaḥ nāḍiḥ trayāṃ saṃcaρati I tasya tripādaṁ brahmaḥ I eṣātresya tato’nutiṣṭhati I anyatra brūta I ayaṁ ca paraḥ ca sarvatra hirāṃmaye kośe I yathaiṣa devadatto yastvā ca tādyamāno naivaiti I evam esītāpūrtakarmāḥṣubhāṣubhairna līpyate I yathā kumāraḥ niṣkāma āṇandaṁabhiḥyātī I tathaiṣaḥ devaḥ svapna āṇandamabhiḥyātī veda eva paraṁ jyotiḥ I jyotiṣāṁ jyotīrṇandayaye vaneva I tatparaṁ yacchitaṁ paramāṁmaḥ- māṇandayati I subhrajyāṃjyāyateśvaratī I bhūyastenaiva mārgena svapnasthānaḥ niyacchati I jalākābhaḥvadayathāḥ- kāmāmājyateśvaratī I tātvātmānaṁmāṇandayati I parasandhiḥ yada paraśandhaḥ I tatparaṁ nāparaṁ tyajati I tadaiva kapālaṣṭakam sandhāya ya eṣa stana ivāvalambate sendrayoniḥ sa vedayonirīti I atra jāgratī I śubhāśubhārīktaḥ śubhāśubhairapi karmaṇaḥ līpyate I ya eṣa devo nyadevāṣya samprasādōntaryāmyaṁsagacīḍṛpaḥ puruṣaḥ I prāṇavaṁsaḥ paraṁ brahma I na prāṇavaṁsaḥ I prāṇavo jīvāḥ I āyā devatāḥ nivedayati I ya evaṁ veda I tātkaṁ nivedayate I jīvasya brahmaṇaṁpāḍayati I I
sattvamāṇaśya puruṣasyāntyāḥ śikhopavītataṃ brahmaṇasaṃyaḥ | mumuksorantāḥ
śikhopavītadhāraṇāṃ | bahirlaksyamāṇāṣikhyājyopavītadhāraṇāṃ karmoṣaḥ gṛhaṇāsyāṃ
antarupavītalakaṃṣanāṃ tu bahīstantuvadavayaktamantastattvamanaṃ | 1 3

na sannāsanna sadasadbhimābhinnāṃ na cobbhyām | na sabhiṣgām na nivrīhyām na
cāpyubhayārāpakām | brahmāmaikoṭatavijnānaṃ heyaṃ mītyavakāraṇādīti | 1 4

paṃcaśiṣṭa brahmāno na kiṃcana | catuspāḍantarvartino 'nta- rṣīvabrahmaṇaścitatvāra sthānāni | nābhiḥdayakaṅṭhamūrdhaṃ jāgratsvapnasuṣuptituriyāvasthāḥ | āhāvanyagārhapatya-
dakṣīnasabhyāgniṣu | jāgarite brahmaḥ svapne viṣṇuḥ suṣuptau rudrasturīyamaksaraṃ cintayām | 1
tasmāc caturavasthā | caturangulavesṭhamiva suṣṭhāvartattvāmi tantuvadvibhajya tadā hitaṃ
trigunīkṛtya dvārtīṃstattavānīṣkaramāpāya jīnānāputāṃ trigungasuvṛṣaṃ tīrīṃtrītvāṃ
prathyavijñāya navabhrāmkhyāyagunopetāṃ jīnātāvāṃ navamānamitastraṇīkṛtya
sāryendvagnikalāsvarapavāṇīkṛtyādyantarekaṇvamapi madhye trīrāvṛtya
brahmaviniṣumahesvaravatmanusamdhāvyādyantamekākṛtya cidgranthāvadvaitagranthīṃ kṛtvā
nābhyādibrahmaṇibilāprapramāṇāṃ prthak prthak saptavinīṣattattvasambandham trigungopetāṃ
tīrīṃtrīlakṣānalaśtatmayekatvāmpādyā vāmāṃsādidaksanakānyantām
vībhāvādyādyantagrahasamānemakeṃ jīnātāvāṃ mūlamekaṃ satyaṃ mṛṇayāṃ vijñātaṃ
syādvācārāmaḥsanyāṃ vikāro nāmadheyam mṛttiṣyeva satyaṃ hitaṃ satyaṃ
sābhāvāyam yaṃnāyam satyaṃ hitaṃ satyaṃ kṛtvānuṣhāyaṃ na jīnātāvāṃ
niścīti brahmaṇaṃ bhramadhyānārhatvāṃ
yatitvamalaśākṣāntaḥśikhopavītivamevaṃ bahirlaksitakarmāṣikha jīnānopavītaṃ
gṛhaṭhasyābhāṣabrahmaṇatvasya keśasamūhaṣikhāṃpratyaśkarāṃśantantu- kṛtopavītavatvāṃ
caturśīṃkṛtya caturviniṣṭattavātīmpādaṃ vāmāṃsādidaksanakānyantām
viṣṇuṣṭadviṣṭvadbhamanārgrapavṛttaṃ kalpayanti | sarveṣāṃ brahmādīnāṃ devaṃśāṃ
dayāvacārāmbhāṃ vikārea nāmadheyam mṛttiṣyeva satyaṃ hitaṃ satyaṃ
manusyaṃ mūrtirekā | brahmaikamenevaṃ brahmaṇaṭvamanevaṃ vāṁśāṃmācāravīṣesāḥ
prthakprthak śikhāvāṃśaṃraṃāṅmanekevaśā | apavargasya yateḥ śikhāyājyopavītamālaṃ
praṇavamanevaṃ vadaṃ | haṃṣaḥ sikhāḥ praṇāva upavītamā nādāṃ saṃdhānamā eso dharmo
netaro dharmāḥ | tatkathātmiḥ | praṇāvavahamsa nādāstrīvṛṣṭītraṃ śvahrdī caitanye tiṣṭhati trividhāṃ
brahma | tadviddhī prāṇiṃkāṣikhavītāṃ tyayet | 1 5

saṣiḥkhaṃ vapanāṃ kṛtvā baiḥśūtraṃ tyajedbudhāḥ | yadakṣaraṃ paraṃbrahma tatsūtramiti
dhārayet | 1 6
punarjanmanivṛṣṭarthāṃ mokṣasyāharniśāṃ smaret | sūcanāṣṭùtramityuktaṃ sūtraṃ nāma paraṃ
padam | 1 7
tatsūtraṃ viditaṃ yena sa mumuṣaḥ sa bhikṣukaḥ | sa vedavitsadācāraḥ sa viprah paṅktipāvahāṃ | 1 8
yena sa sarvamidāṃ protaṃ sūtre maṇiṇāṃ iha 1 tatsūtraṃ dhārayedvogī yogavidbrahmāno yatiḥ | 1 9 11
bahiṣṭhaṃ tyajedvipro yogavijñānatapatparah \ brahmabhāvamidaṃ sūtraṃ dhārayedyaḥ sa muktibhāk || nāśucitvaṃ na coccīṣṭaṃ tasya sūtrasya dhāraṇāt || 10

sūtramantagataṃ yeśam jñānayajnopavītinaṃ || ye tu sūravido loke te ca yajnopavītainaḥ || 11

jñānaśikhino jñānaniṣṭhā jñānayajnopavītinaḥ || jñānameva paramaṃ teṣaṃ pavītraṃ jñānamīritam || 12

agnieriva śikhā nānyā yasya jñānamayi śikhā || sa śikhīyucyate vidvānetare keśadhāriṇaḥ || 13

karmanyadhikṛtaḥ ye tu vaidike laukike'pi vā \ brāhmaṇābhāsamātrea jīvante kuśipūrakāḥ || vrajante nirayaṃ te tu punarjanmani janmani || 14

vāmāṇaṃsδakaṇṭhyantaṃ brahmaśūtraṃ tu savvyataḥ || antarbhairvāyartaṃ \ tattvatantustemanvitam \ nābhvyādibrahmarandhraṃtapaṃṣaṃnaṃ \ dhārayetsudhiḥ || 15

nābhvyādibrahmarandhraṃtapaṃṣaṃnaṃ \ dhārayetsudhiḥ || tebhirhāryamidanaṃ sūtraṃ kriyāṅgaṃ \ tantunirmiṣitam \ śikhā jñānamayī yasya upavītam ca tanmayaṃ || brāhmaṃyaṃ sakalaṃ tasya netaresaṃ tu kiṃcana || 16

idaṃ yajnopavītaṃ tu paramaṃ yatparāyaṇam, vidvānyajnopavītī samdhārayedyaḥ sa muktibhāk || 17

brahirantaścopavītaḥ vipraḥ saṁnyastumarhati \ ekayajnopavītī tu naiva saṁnyastumarhati || 18||

tasmātasvaprayatnena mokṣāpekṣi bhavedyatiḥ || bahiṣṭhaṃ parityajya svāntahsūtraṃ tu dhārayet \ 19

bahiḥprapañcaśikhopavītivamanārdṛtya pranavaḥamsaśikhopavītivamavalambya \ mokṣaśādhaṇaṃ kuryādityāḥa bhagavānchaunaka ityupaniṣat || 20

oṃ bhadraṃ karṇebhiḥ śr νyāma devaḥ || bhadraṃ paśyemākṣabhīrjadraḥ ||

sthirairgaiṣṭuṣṭvā 2sastaṃbhiḥ || vyaśema devahitaṃ yaddaḥ || svasti na indro vṛddhaśravāḥ ||
svasti naḥ piśā viśvavedāḥ || svasti nastārksyo arīṣṭanemiḥ || svasti no bhṛhaspatirdhātva ||
oṃ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ || hariḥ oṃ tatsat ||
itī parabrahmopaniṣatsamāptā ||

Stanza One
Shounaka Muni sought clarifications from the Angirasagotreeya Maharshi Pippalaad: Is the samsaarorpanna Shakti was equipped with Bhagavan Hianyagarbha janita maha shakti? Then Pippaladi replied: This Brahma Vidya rahasya is indeed the Eternal Truth and Vishva Srishti kaarana.

[ Now Truth alone is paramount! Truthfulness is bliss. Having accomplished Truthfulness none would ever slip down. Persons who attain it are named as ‘Sat’ or persons who reach the pinnacle and they indeed are of Satyam or Truthfulness! The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapsya or austerity with control of mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapsaya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of this ‘samyak jnaana’ or the knowledge in surfeit as backed by tapsya is the gateway to Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs are ‘brahma charya’ or abstinence, straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood, a clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to ‘Atmajyoti’ or Self Illumination. That indeed is the Path of ‘Parama Nidhaana’ which truly indeed is hiranmaya or the golden hued! Falsity of human existence is normal chaff but Truthfullness is the kernel. ‘Satyameva Jayate’ or Truth triumphs and never the Untruth. It is by the path of Truth that Devas tread and thus is called Devayana. It is again that very path that Rishis and Seekers of the Eternal Truth ascend by to finally achieve its heights. Brahman is attainable only through the disciplines of Truthfulness and similar traits: It is ‘Self-Resplendent; ‘Achintya Rupam’ or of Unimaginable Form; Subtle like ‘Antariksha’; of such illumination of Surya Chandradis; extremely distant to the ignorant since the wise are awareness as deep within quite nearby; and is deep in the cavity of everybody’s Self, but imperceptible to the blind and ignorant. Indeed it is incomprehensible by the sensory organs and faculties of vision, speech, and so on except through the minds’eye that too by intense ‘dhyana’ fully backed by ‘Karma’ and ‘Dharma’; It is reachable by only through the favourable medium of knowledge and purity of thought and deed. The subtle Self is within the heart where the Life Energy Praana enters the body of five forms of the subtle Self hidden by the sensory organs but attainable clearly by the vision within. ‘Satyam’ or the Truthfulness alone triumphs as the key factor as by virtue of ‘Satyam’ alone as Vayu Deva blows wind, Bhaskara shines on the sky, speech and all other faculties of panchendriyas of Beings are manifested and indeed the essence of Truth alone would be the basic principle leading to Moksha. ‘Tapas’ and penance again is an aid to the hard way of attainment which Maharshis practised to attain Bliss. Brahman or that Supreme Energy is indeed the direct and instantaneous Self within all the species and is beyond and afar the several attributes of hunger, thirst, desire, lust, anguish and envy. That Reality is the Ultimate Goal and the Truth of Truth and the Unique! Now, as Hiranyagarbha’s own body was utilised as the Sacrifice, Pajapati’s ‘Ahamasmi’ or I am Myself manifested Purusha and Prakriti]

Thus this Eternal Truth is the Srishti Kaarana, explains Maharshi Pippalaadi:This Brahma Vidya explains the ‘Srishti Kaarana’. Pancha Bhutaas as of Prithivi-Aapas- Tejas-Vaavyu Akaashaas and their Tanmaatraas, Panchendriyas as of Pancha Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrotra-Twak or smell, taste, see, hear and touch and Pancha Karmendriyas viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respecively and Pancha Tanmatras: Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness- Prana vayu is not overall prana but a sub-prana or prana vayu which is located in the chest between the larynx and the diaphragm, and governs the respiratory system and functioning of the heart.

[Prana vayu, literally “forward moving air”, moves inwards and regulates all the ways in which we take in energy - from the inhalation of air, eating of food, and drinking of water, to the reception of sensory impressions and mental experiences. It provides the basic energy that drives us in life. Imbalance in prana vayu is associated with heart and lung conditions. Diminished prana vayu leads to depression and lethargy. Apana vayu is centered in the pelvic region below the navel and experienced as a downward flowing movement on exhalation. It controls the functioning of the kidneys, bladder, colon, rectum, and reproductive organs. Literally “air that moves away”, apana vayu moves]
downwards and outwards, and is responsible for the elimination of feces, urination, menstruation, orgasm, birthing a baby, as well as the elimination of carbon dioxide through the breath. On a deeper level it governs the elimination of negative sensory, mental and emotional experiences. Blockage of this wind can result in constipation, sexual dysfunction, menstrual problems, hemorrhoids, as well as inability to let go and move on. Samana vayu, literally “balancing air”, is situated between the navel and ribcage, and acts as the stabilizer between the two opposing forces of prana and apana. It moves from the periphery to the center and rules all the metabolic activities involved in digestion. It digests and assimilates incoming energy, supplying the internal heat to "cook" the food we eat and to absorb sense impressions, emotional experiences and thoughts. Imbalance can affect the function of any digestive organs as well as mental ability of assimilation. Udana vayu is a manifestation of prana which pervades the head and throat. It literally means “upward moving air”, and its upward movement governs the growth of the body, the ability to stand, the nervous system, thought, speech, communication, effort and will. Udana vayu is the energy that can be used for self-transformation and spiritual growth. Imbalance can result in problems of cognition and communication. At the time of death, udana draws the individual consciousness up and out of the body. Vyana vayu, literally “outward moving air”, moves prana shakti from the center to the periphery. Being distributed from the core of the body to the extremities this manifestation of prana pervades the whole body and acts as reserve energy for other prana vayus that require an extra boost. Associated with the peripheral nervous system and circulation, it induces the movement of food, water and oxygen as well as blood, lymph and nervous impulses throughout the body. Vyana governs relaxation and contraction of all muscles, the movements of the joints, as well as circulation of emotions and thoughts in the mind. Imbalance can cause poor peripheral circulation or numbness on a physical, emotional or mental level. All prana vayus are intimately linked to one another. One enjoys health and well-being only if prana vayus are balanced and work in harmony. Generally, Prana and Udana work opposite to Apana as the energy of collection and assimilation versus the force of elimination. Samana represents the energy of contraction while Vyana is expansion. Along with the five major pranas, there are five minor or upa pranas. Naga is responsible for belching and hiccupping. Koorma opens the eyes. Devadatta governs yawning. Krikara induces hunger and thirst. Dhananjaya is in charge of decomposition of the body after death. In reference to Eleven Forms of Vayu, Prabhaajamaana, Vyavadaatah, Vaasukivaidyuta, Rajataah, Parushaah, Shyaamaah, Kapilaa, Atilohitaah, Urdhvaah, Avapatanantaah and Vaidyuta. Indeed any person who knows the names of the eleven Vayus would never be harmed by the lightning shocks and other Fire hazards.

Then Maharshi Pippalaadi explains about the Guna Traya of Saatvika -Raajasika and Tamasika. He further expressed about Shodasha Kalas

[Prashnapanishad explains about Shodasha Kalaas]

The Shodasha Kalas comprise 1 Prana, representing the Total Mind or Hiranyagarbha. This represents the Life-force without which nothing can exist in the world. 2. Shraddha, the faith in Brahman, the Asthikya Buddhi, 3 to 7. The Five Elements: Space, Air, Fire, Water and Earth 8. Indriyas: Karmendriyas and Jnanendriyas 9. Mind: the antahkaranas of manas, buddhi, ahamkara and chiththa 10. Food: to sustain life in the body 11. Veerya or vigour: vitality or power to act effectively 12. Tapas or austerity: self-control or the laws of self-discipline 13. Mantras; all the four Vedas 14. Karma; all the rites and rituals 15. Worlds: the rewards of the rites and rituals 16. Names: for the different things in creation. These sixteen parts are unreal, like the objects seen in a dream and are created through avidya. When avidya is destroyed they again merge in the Purusha losing their names and forms. This is illustrated in the next Mantra 5.

sa yathema nadhyah syandamaanaah samudraayanaah samudram praapyaastam gachchanti bhidhyete taasaam naamarupe samudra ityevam prochyate | evamevaasya paridrashhturimaah
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As these flowing rivers, bound for the ocean, disappear into the ocean after having reached it, their names and forms being destroyed and are called simply the ocean - even so, these sixteen parts of the seeker, whose goal is the Purusha, disappear into the Purusha after having reached Him, their names and forms get merged and are called simply the Purusha. He becomes free of parts and immortal. On this there is the following verse: (6-5)

The sixteen kalas originate from the Unmanifest Absolute i.e. Brahman and eventually they all dissolve into the Unmanifest Absolute. This is illustrated in the Mantra with the analogy of rivers reaching their destination in the ocean and losing their individual identity of names and forms. The import of this Mantra is that the universe and all the beings are projected, through avidya, from Brahman. Through avidya again, names and forms are superimposed upon them and when the names and forms are destroyed by Jnanam, everything is realized to be Brahman alone. The one who attains this knowledge of Brahman goes beyond the pale of death. For such an illumined person there is no more birth after the present one. Pippalada rishi then quotes a Vedic hymn to support this statement that appears as Mantra 6.araa iva rathanaabhau kalaa yasminpratishhtitaah | tam vedhyam purusham veda yatha maa vo mrityuh parivyathaa iti || Know Him, the Purusha, who alone is to be known and in whom the parts rest firm, like the spokes in the nave of a wheel, that death may not affect you. (6-6)

The simile of the spokes and the hub is appropriate as: i) Every kala is linked to the Purusha directly like every spoke of the wheel to the hub.ii) Like the hub in the wheel that carries all the weight, Purusha bears all the responsibility for all creation. iii) In a wheel, if a person clutches the rim he will get crushed at each turn. But if he gets hold of the hub he is safe. So also, one should seek refuge in the Purusha and not in objects of creation. iv) Further Purusha is the support of all His manifestations just as the spokes are being supported by the hub of a wheel. When a person knows the Purusha as his innermost Self, he does not face death any longer or he has crossed over the cycle of births and deaths.

In the next Mantra 7 Pippalada concludes in humility with the words “This is the limit of my knowledge; I do not know anything more. I have told you all that I know.” after emphasising again that there is nothing superior to Brahman. Concluding Mantra 8 states that the grateful disciples organized a puja and glorified the guru by declaring that through his teaching he has helped them to cross the ocean of samsara. The Upanishad ends with the disciples’ salutations to the entire Acharya parampara including their own Acharya.

Further content of Parabrahmopanishad Stanza one

Being gunateeta-praanaateeta -kalaateeta-shareerateeta-karmaateeta, the Singular Maha Nirmaana Karta is of Shuddha Chaitantya Murti. Parabrahma is sthana rahita, karma rahita, kritakritya, parak drishi vyaktitva as of paraloka-ih a loka drishti rahta, and anya bhrama mukta.

Stanza Two

Now Maharshi Pippalaadi explains to Muni Shounaka about the Tripaada Brahma Prapti Upaaya since a jeeva is praanaadhara rupa seking to accomplish turuveyavastha. The turuveyaanta bhedha from the state of Vishva is indeed a far cry. Vishva The first quarter is of Vaishvanara whose sphere of activity is in the Jaagarita sthaana or the State of Wakefulness. He enjoys the Bahirprajna or the awareness of the happenings around in relation to the objects on the open Society as he is equipped with saptaangas or seven limbs to see, hear, smell and breathe, move about, feel, generate and clear out and above all think.. Now, He is also possessive of ekonavimshati mukhah or nineteen mouths-viz. ‘pancha jnanendriyas’ or five senses of perception and ‘pancha karmendriyas’ or five organs of action, besides ‘pancha praanas’ of ‘praana-apaana-udaana-vyaana-samaana’ as also the mind again
comprising the faculty of thinking- intellect-ego and wisdom or what one calls as judgment. Thus Viashvanara is known as ‘Vishva’ or the enjoyer of what all the Universe is capable of offering by way of pleasures and experiences and ‘Nara’ or the leader of the organs and mind backed up by the Vital Forces! Now the Self Consciousness, or the Composite Self in short, is the Virat Svarupa or the composite form of all the gross bodies and the Unique Symbol of what all Universe is made of- maintained by- and -periodically destroyed too , giving way to another cycle of the Time capsule. Indeed the Virat Svarupa is a designation of self manifestation and the self- prescribed, even as the Supreme remains yet unknown! The apprehension of dualism is totally misleading , misunderstood , unestablished and painstakingly denied by Upanishads.

Then the swapnaavastha ‘Taijasa’ is the second quarter and its sphere of activity is objects, the dream state or sub-consciousness. The consciousness is in-rooted or inward bound and looking within; it is possessed of seven body limbs and nineteen mouths, and is capable of experiencing the joy of subtle This Taijasa which is essentially stationed in ‘svapna sthaana’ is no doubt active otherwise too but since there are direct means of awareness by way of mental vibrations, it is dormant excepting in the dream stage when it gets activised. An individual possesses two places of stay viz. his present birth and the next birth, while there is a dream stage which is an interval of the two. Now,over and above the waking and dream states there are two worlds between which the individual-self bears resemblance to knowledge or awareness in the unbroken series of deaths and births. In the waking state the individual self gets mixed up with the purpose of body organs and their functions, awareness or intelligence, the mind and thoughts and the extraneous influences as also the action-reaction syndrome. But in the dream stage the organs and senses remain inoperative and the self gets disintegrated except with the mind. Actual sufferings and of joys are experienced in reality of the wakeful state while in the dream state such experiences are merely imagined due to the activity of mind. During the sleep, the Self takes along the material of the everhappening experiences of the world and tears himself apart to build his own world of ‘so called’ reality since existence itself is unreal. One might however wonder after all the sense objects are experienced in dreams just as in the case of waking state then how could one deduce that the organs do not function too! the individual is the agent of making unreal things real; his wishes as horses and apprehensions as possibilities.It is through the light of the Self that he sits, moves about, works and and returns. The Pure Intelligence termed as the light of the Self would thus illuminate that body and its organs through the mind and allows the acts to function accordingly as per the latter’s dictates, since the Self is but an Agent! Thus returning to the concept of ‘Taijasa’, the mind assumes Antah prajna or sub-consciousness becoming aware of the internal objects and these appear as real.

Most certainly, this Prajnatva even in normalcy is embedded in the Experiencer of ‘Sushupti’ as he is now called Sarveswara or the Unique Lord of all. He is then the Supreme Brahman Himself! He is the Omni -scient, Omni present and Omni potent of all as the Creator-Sustainer-Destroyer of theUniverse,maastrascha turyo’ or the totally integrated and unified Pranava Mantra A-U-M is thus the Grand Finale or the Ultimate Truth comprising all the quarters of the Atman the Self Consciousness viz. Vishvanara-Taijasa-Praajna viz. the Highest and the Fourth State of Turiya; the Absolute Self is Aayavahaaryah or beyond experiential or empirical situations, prapanchopashamah or the Finality of Universal Existence or the Limit of Ignorance and Non Reality, Shivah or the Beginnings of Total Auspiciousness, Advaitam or the Realisation of ‘Taadaatmya’ or Non Duality being the merger point of the Vaishvanara being the Totality of All the Units or Reflections of Individual Selves or the Universal Self and the Supreme ie. Atmanaatmaanam eva and the Climactic Merger and Unification! Indeed, OM the Self finally enters that very Self! He who becomes aware of this Self Realisation becomes the Almighty Himself!)

Hence the Tripaada Rupa Avastha Mukti pradaana.The Jeeva thus be accomplishing is ‘Nija Swarupa’ and be of .’, ‘sarva bandhana mukta’. 
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Thus the Shrurti Rupa Mukha Jnaana Yukta Pippalaccharya seeks to explain that a Jeeva declares ‘I am ananda swarupa, parama jyoti Suryaadi Kirana and its prakaasha, sarva sadaananda sahita, triptyaananda yucta, atma swarupa’. The Supreme Atma is neither Earth, nor Water, Tejas / Radiance, Wind nor Sky. It is neither Life, nor Mind, nor the Unknown, nor Shabda /Sound-Rasa/ Taste-Gandha /Smell; it is not the feeling of the Self nor of the Voice. One could not identify the Soul as hands, feet, nor the Marmavayaas; neither the Kartaa the Performer nor Bhokta- the one who experienced the performance; The Atma is not Prakriti and Purusha; nor the Maya /Illusion and Life; in fact the Universe and Paramatma are clearly separated entities!This in brief the Atma Tatwa. Just as darkness and light were clearly distinct, Samsara and Paramatma had no relevance of each other. Purusha and Prapancha too were quite different like sunshine and shadow. If Atma were unclean, diseased and full of malices by nature, then it could never have been purified even after thousands of lives and Yogis or Sages could never have visioned a spotless, blissful, indestructible and eternal Soul otherwise! Hence the declaration: 'I am Antaryami, Atyakta, Maayavi , Parameshwara, Sarva Veda Swarupa, Sarvatma, Sarva Kaama, Sarva Rasa, Sarva Gandhi, Ajara, Amara, Sanaatana and full bodied with hands and feet, although I can move without hands and feet. I am fully aware of the ins-and-outs of the Prapancha but none knows about me. Some call me Adviteeya and some ‘hetuvaadaas’ claim that they are aware of the Cause of their existence, but for sure even Devas are not aware of my Reality as they are all steeply immersed in Maya. Now, listen to me carefully: Even being fully independent of and distinct from Maya, I provoke Maya to create situations due to reasons of such situations and accordingly Maya generates the specific situations. My all-pervasive ‘deha’or Physique [which certainly not the outcome of Pancha Buthas or Gunas or Tatwas which were my branded products] is perhaps partly visioned by Tatva darshis and Maha Yogis and some selected few are even absorbed into me which is called Sayujya!

Stanza Two continues

Kevala ‘shravanaadi maadhyama’ could bestow the nirvisesha brahma jnaana prapti. Yet, tadaiva kapālaashtakam sandhāya ya esa stana ivavalambate sendrayoniḥ sa vedayoniriti । atra jāgrati । śubhāśubhātiriktaḥ śubhāśubhairapi karmabhīrma līpyate । ya esa devo'nyadevāsvya samprasādo'ntaryāmyaṅgasacidrūpaḥ puruṣāḥ । praṇavahamsaḥ paraṁ brahma । na praṇahamsaḥ । praṇavā jīvaḥ । ādyā devatā nivedayati । ya evaṁ veda । tatkathāṁ nivedayati । ādyāśva brahmavāṃpādayati ।

Kapaalaashtaka’ could be the ‘ashraya bhuta’. The ‘Kapaala -ashtaka’ comprises of Ashtangas as of ‘Yama- Niyama- Aasana-Praanaayaama-Pratyahaara-Dharana-Dhyana and Samadhi. Ashtanga Yoga briefly constitutes the Eight Steps of Yama or Morality, Niyama or Discipline, Asana or the Right Posture of Seating, Pranayama or the Control of Life Force, Pratyahara or Withdrawal of Senses from Worldly Desires, Dharana or Hold-Up of Concentration, Dhyana or Focussed Meditation and finally the Samadhi or Alignment of the Self with the Supreme. To control the activities or goings on in the mind is Yoga. ‘Tadanantatra janitha atma shuddhatva’ alone could yield Atma Jnaana. Thus one’s own ‘hridaya kamala yuktā jnaana Ishwara Dhyana’ is the ‘sanmaaraga’ to distinguish the ‘shubhaashubha karma jnaana’.

Stanza Three

Be this realized that Brahma Rupa Purusha’s ‘shikha’ and ‘yagnipaveeta’ are the quintessential rupaas of a dwija.
The devotee performing Sandhya Vandana sips water by way of ‘Achamana’, spray water in all the directions as also on the self while performing ‘bhutocchhaatana’ with the mantra: Uttintashtantu Bhuta Pishaachaah ete bhumi bhaaraakah, eteshaaamavirdhena Brahma Karma samaarabhe/ May ‘bhuta pishaachaadi’ evil spirits fly way as well as the Aishadvargaas like Kaama-krodha-loha-moha-mada- matsarasas be cleared. Then, he readies himself to do ‘Praanaayaam’ and recites Pranana while proposing the seven ‘Vyahritis’ (relevant expressions of Gayatri) viz. Om Bhuh, Om Bhuvah, Om Suvah, Om Mahah, Om Janah, Om Tapah, Om Satyam, Om tattsvatir varenyam bhavasya dheermaahi dhiyo yonah prachodayaat, Om Apo Jyoti rasonritam Bharma Bhurbhuvatswarom/ simultaneously sprinkle drops of water on one’s own head. Pranayama (Control of Prana) is performed by touching the nose by the thumb and second finger and air must be taken in slowly through the left nostril and sent out by the right nostril; inhalation is known as ‘Prakara’, retaining is ‘Kumbhaka’ and exhalation is Rechaka, the three tasks done by 1:3:2 ratio, completing one Pranayama. Om kaara or attributions of Gayatri / Shiro Mantras are as follows: Gayatri Mantra -Omkaraasya Brahma Rishih, Devi Gayatri Chhandah, Paramaatmaa Devataa, Sapta Vyahriteenaa Prajaapatiirrishih Gayatri ushnik anushtupt Brihati Pankti trishtupt jagatyah chhandaamsya Agnihtrtriyaa Surya Brihaspati Varunendravishvadeva Devatah/ (Praanayama Viniyogah) Shiro Mantra -Tatsavitririshi Vishwamitra Rishih Gayatri chaandah Savitaa Devataa Apojyotiriti Sirasah Pajapatiri bhakti yajuschhando BrahmagniVayaa Suryaa Devataah/ (Praanayamaamey Viniyoga. After the Pranayama Viniyoga, the devotee has to perform Kara Nyasa and Anga Nyasa as follows: Kara Nyasa: Om Angushthaabhyaaam Namah (Touch both the thumbs); Om Bhuh Tarjanibhyam namah (Touch both thumbs with both fore-fingers); Om Bhuvah Madhyamaabhyaaam Namah (Touch both thumbs with both middle fingers); Om Swaha Anaamkaabhyaaam Namah (Touch the thumbs with ring wearing finger); Om Bhur bhuvah kanishthaabhyaaam namah (Touch the thumbs with little fingers) and Om Bhur bhuvah swah karatala hastaaabhyaaam namah (Touch both the back sides of the palms) Anganyasa:: Om Hridayaaam Namah (Touch the heart with right hand); Om Bhu Sirasey swaha (Touch the head); Om Bhuvah Shikhaya vashat (Touch the tuft); Om Swah kavachaaya hum (Touch shoulders with both the hands); Om Bhurbhuvaha netraa -bhaam youshat (Touch the eyes with respective hand-fingers); Om Bhurbhuvah swaha Astrya phat ( take the right hand behind the back and clap to rest it on left palm). After Pranayama as above, then Gayatri Avahana Sankalpa states: Mamopaatiitva Samasta duritakshaya dwara Shri Parameswara preetyartham Praatah Sandhyaamapuapaisishy/ or Maadhyaahnikam Karishey/ or Saayam Sandhyaamapuapaisishy (May I begin to worship Goddess Sandhya in the morning/afternoon/evening by destroying all of my sins by the grace of Parameswara). In the morning Gayatri is in the form of ‘Tryaikshari’, Veda Maataa and Brahma Vaadini: Aaagachha varade Devi Tryaiksharey Brahma Vaadini, Gayatricchandasaam Maata Brahmayoney Namostutey; In the afternoon she arrives as Savitri by a vrishabha (bull) with white robes as Rudra Vaadini: Madhyaahnaye Vrishabha aruudhaam Saviteem Rudra yonim chaavaahayerudravaadineem; in the evening Gayatri appears mounted on Garuda as Sarasvati with crimson robes as VishnuVaadini: Saayantu Garudhaarudhaam Peetaambhurasamaavitaam, Sarasvatim Vishnuyon maahvayed Vishnu Vaadineem/ After the Sankalpa follows Maarjanam by the Mantra : Aapohishtha mayo bhuvah, tana oorje dadhaataan/ maheranaaya chakshase, yo vah Shiva tamo rasah/ tasya bhajayatehah nah/Usiteevrath Mataraah, Tasma arangamama vah, yasya kshayaya jinvath/ Apo janaa yahta cha nah/ Om bhurbhuvah suvah/ (Aapohishtha: The Goddesses of Water indeed; Mayo bhuvah: are the causes of granting happiness; tah nah: Such Goddesses; Mahe Ramaaya chakshase : are Great and charming to view; oorje dadhaataan :provide nourishment ; sivatamo rasah: most propitious bliss; Usitih Matara iva: like loving mothers; Bhajayatehah yasya kshayaya: make us worthy of that bliss; Jinvatha tasmaa vah aram gamaaham :we go in for that bliss with great eagerness; Apo janaayata: may we be born in rebirth with pure knowledge.
Now the belief regarding Tuft of Hair or Shikha: There are two reasons for wearing a Shikha. The first reason lay emphasis on protection. The area where Shikha is worn is said to have thin bones. The crown area is also the place of Sahasrara chakra. A Sahasrara Chakra brings peace and balance to your mind and body. It helps to overcome obstacles and provide a feeling of completeness. Brahmarandhra is also said to be present in the crown area the passage through which life enters and exits the body.

So, to protect these areas, men, especially Brahmins, wear a tuft of hair. A scientific reason for wearing Shikha is to retain heat as the body’s heat is mainly lost through the head and face. Now you understand why? Shikha helps in occupying and trapping the heat on the head. This is the material difference between the Self consciousness and material consciousness. Sahasrara is a center of union of the individual soul and cosmic soul or Paramatma. The Sahasrara Chakra is related to the Brahmarandhra. Brahmarandhra is the Final exit of life.

**Stanzas Four.**

Avidya’s swarupa is neither be ‘Sat’ nor ‘Asat’, neither bhinna nor ‘abhinna’ nor this or that. Avidya is perpetuating until anirvachaneeya Brahma’s Satmayikya Rupa. Brahma Swarupa jnaana be manifesting as the Avidya be overcome. Detachment and Deliberation are the rudiments of Reliasing the Supreme. Righteous action irrespective of fruits begets further longevity to keep pursuing the path of enlightenment; Involvement of evil actions caused by panchendriyas like vision, hearing, touch, breathing, generation accentuated by mind blinds the Essential Truth and the pace of recovery would be too slow even nil; Unity of Self and the Supreme is evident and harnessing body parts and senses is of paramountcy to reiterate that essential Truth; both the Inner Self and the Supreme are stable yet on the move, nearby yet distantly unrealised, right within but without calling for intense introspection; Those Yogis when realise this Reality wonder where there is hatred and what is the love; As there is ‘tadaadmya’ or absolute Identity, the Self and Supreme ought to be the same, irrespective of the play of senses and thoughts that the body carries; the Supreme is all pervading, unborn, bodyless yet allots clear instructions to follow by all entities; Pursuit of the path of Vidya and Avidya ie Knowledge against blind Ignorance needs to be distinguished. Vidya is the higher plane of Learning; Fruits of Vidya on the ascent path by wisdom, meditation and Karma or Work defined and duly blended:Knowledge and Ignorance both cross life and death but the former gets bliss while the latter gives rebirth; Prakriti or Maya and Purusha are manifest/unmanifest but what is really worthy of worship be distinguished clearly; maya creates, preserves, destroys and recreates but the Driving Force is the Supreme; worship to Maya and Hiranyakarhha differs -one by ‘Karma’ another by ‘dharmaacharana’ and detachment; Truth and Immortality are concealed under the thick blanket of ignorance,. Bhur-Bhuvah-Swaha; Eternal Truth as divulged by worshipers is the Golden Disc or the Solar Orb and that the Supreme is Vayu the Vital Force; Vidya or Avidya, Deed or Misdeed, but the Ultimate Reality is Death and Agni. Thus Karmacharana be utilised to conquer ‘mrityu’ and utilise atma jnaana to accomplish ‘Amritatva’: Avidyayaa mrityumteertvaa, vidyaya amritamasmute//

**Stanza Five**

Be this realised that whether or not the panchaavastha of a jeeva as of jaagrata-swapna-sushupti-tureecya and tureeyaasteeta, Paramatma be never of aavidya rupa but always of parama vidya rupa. Vyashi and samashti rupa chatushpaaadaantargata Jeeva shareera is possessive of naabhi-hridaya-kantha and shiras.Brahma prapta chatur avasthaas are not only of afore mentioned but aahavaveeyagaarhapaty-dashina-sabhyagnis too. It is further explained that the Jagradasvatha is representative of Brahma-Swapanavastha of Vishnu-Sushuptaavastha of Rudra and in theTureeyavastha be as of Akshara Para Brahma.
Now the yagjnopaveeta swarupa vivechana. The four states as of jagraadis are to be considered as a covering by four fingers and just as the sacred thread is of ninety-six four-finger breadths, so the inward brahma-sutra consists of ninety-six categories as of tattvas. As the sacred thread consists of three threads so the inward brahma-sutra is brought to the state of thirty two categories in each of the three gunas and as of as of suh of Avyakta Bhagavan’s manifestation of Maha Swatva Swarupas as of the following:

[Suddha Tattvas or Pure Spiritual Energy and of Pure of Infinite Consciousness/- Shakti Tatva’ of prevailing Reality the Principle of Power/- ‘Satvika Tatwa’ nature or spiritual nature or of Siddha Purushas or Yogis being fully aware of Paramathma and of great Spiritual powers and of Ashta Siddhis like or Supernatural Powers are Anima or the ability of miniaturising oneself; Mahima is turning one self giant like; Laghima is the capacity to get oneself unusually light; Garima is to make the Self too gross and heavy; Prapti is to achieve any kind of mental desire; Prakamya or providing fulfillment of other’s wishes; Vashitwa or capacity to control any other Party; Ishitwa or fully dominating over others as wished. Among many other Siddhis include Para Kaaya Pravesha or totally entering other’s body and even Soul; Doora Shravana or distant hearing, Doora Darshana or Distant Vision or ability to see things or actions any where from other places; Manojavam or reaching a place as fast as a thought as also thought reading; Kamarupa or assuming the physical form of another Being-be it a moving species or an immobile like a mountain etc; Swacchanda Maranam or the gift to die at one’s own wish; Deva Saha Kreeda Anudarshanam or the gift to view Deva Devis playing among themselves; Yatha Sankalpa Siddhi or accomplishing any thing by a mere thought; and so on./ Maya Tatva’ or of make believe action-miracle-magical powers./ or Maya Shakti. At this stage something extraordinary happens. Just as the Sun is sometimes obscured by an eclipse or by a mist or cloud which conceals his radiant orb from human view, God's Infinite, Independent and Free Consciousness appears to become obscured by a layer of dense and opaque Consciousness. This dark veil of Consciousness provides the substance from which the Material Universe is created. The next Kaala Tatwa be due to God's Power of Five Divine Powers of Consciousness, Bliss, Will-Power, Knowledge and Action. Then be Vidya Tatva or of the power of knowledge associated with sentient beings. Then the Raaga Tatva is essentially anchored to will-power. 7) Then the Niyati Tatva is of the stage at which own’s own’s consciousness becomes so limited as for him to have only a limited experience of himself. This is followed by Purusha Tatva of the critility of one’s self Consciousness, although passing and of personal. 8) There after the Pradhana Prakriti Tatvas are based on one’s own consciousness which are dormant and as of Trigunas of Saatvika, Rajo Guna and Tamo Guna:. Sattva is described as the fountain of Goodness and happiness in a pure form. Its colour is stated to be white standing for purity, integrity, happiness, contentment, forgiveness and faith. The Rajas Guna is stated to be red in colour and is featured as false pride, deceit, avarice, hatred and selfishness. The Tamo Guna standing for black colour is stated to feature ignorance, lack of resources, anger, fear and quarrelsomeness. There is no set identity of the Gunas but are intermingled and rapidly changeable. The illustration is of a lamp, but the wick, the oil and the flame together provide light. The three materials denoted the Rajas, Satvik and Tamas Gunas, just as each or any living being could-and normally would- synthesise the Gunas. Also known as Prakrti, it represents that aspect of the Soul which, following the limitation of its consciousness, becomes unconscious and forms the Soul's first objective experience. For this reason it is called Pradhana or Primary Matter from which all objective experience arises.Pradhana consists of the three qualities (Gunas) of Light (Satva), Darkness (Tamas) and Activity (Rajas), the last-named being the interaction of the first two. They are experienced as pleasure, insentience and pain, respectively and together represent the sum total of the Soul's future experiences such as thoughts, emotions and sense perceptions, resting within itself in potential form. 9)Then the Buddhi Tatva constituting a Soul’s Intellect or Power of Reasoning whereby it analyses its experiences and forms a judgement in respect of the same.’ 10/ There follows the Ahamkara-Tatva: The offshoot of Buddhi-Tattva, it represents the Power of Personality or Identity whereby the
Soul creates or builds a sense of Identity for itself out of sense perceptions, emotions, thoughts and memories. Hence it is called Ahamkara the personal. Then the 11) **Manas Tatva**: The Lower Mind (as opposed to the Intellect or Higher Mind) whereby the Soul selects sense perceptions out of the general sense data, builds them into intelligible images, names and classifies them and presents them to the higher levels of the mind for further processing. 12) There after follow Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements of Prithivi (Earth), Aapas (Water), Tejas (Radiance), Vayu (Air) and Akasha (Sky)- 13) **Panchendriyas**: viz. a) Pancha Jnanendriyas viz. Ghrana-Rasa- Chakshu-Shrotra-Twak or smell, taste, see, hear and touch b) Pancha Karmendriyas viz. nose-tongue- eyes- ears- skin respectively - 14 **Pancha Tanmatras**: Light, sound, taste, smell and consciousness as are related to each sense organ. Added be the **Vidya Tatwa**: Indeed knowledge is limitless and as much one acquires, so much more remains. Maha Maya obstructing the clear vision of Pure Consciousness due to ‘Shad Kanchukas’ or Six Layers / Coverings and ‘Malaas’ or defilements of Aaanava, Maayiya and Karma nature, being the inner most, the interior and the outer parts of the husk that cover in three layers before obtaining the pure grain or antaratma with neither desirable nor the totally free from the stains of the pristine Self! Pancha Bhutas, Panchendriyas and Tri-Tatwas viz. Manas, Buddhi and Ahamkara total up to Prakriti. Prakriti is the totality of the 23 products, each produced from the cause and effect cycle and together Prakriti and Purusha activise the entite universe compose of 36 tatwas!From Prakriti upto Earth, creation encases ‘Chaitanyam’ or the Pure Conscious -ness by ‘dehabhava’ as concealed, just as chaff covering the food grain. This Chaitanyam is covered by Maya aided by indriyas or the sense organs or ‘kalaas’ to specific gross physical elements. Thus the process of Creation is composed by seven steps beginning from Shiva-Shakti-Sadashiva-Ishwara-shuddha vidya-maya and kala the creativity. Vijnana is a flow of Self Awareness and is conceptual only. Kashmiri Shaivism feels that Supreme Consciousness is possible by ‘sambhavopaaya’ or ‘ichopaaya’ or as coincidental or as being desirable. It may be like the myth of a rope as a snake. But surely Maha Maya has no role in this illusion. Finally one concludes that the Self Consciousness and Supreme Consciousness are true mirror images since the former has no role in the pluses and minuses of the mortal bodies as per their panchendriyas, mind, buddhi sustained by vital foce praana and the Individual Consciousness is a mute spectator only and surely the photo image of Paramatma!

Thus Yagjnopadharana is the essence of dharmaacharana and the tatvas are backed up by the tatavas. As per the tenets of Varanashramaas, the yaginopaveeta dharana and of the shikha are of essential requisites to the ashramaas of vidyadhis and brahmacharis, grihasthas and vanprasthas too. Pranava or Omkaar-Hamsa Brahma and Naada are the inherent features of the Trivriti Sutras. It is further explained: Then while wearing each of the three threads separately each time reciting the Mantra as follows: **Yagnopaeetam paramam pavitram Prajaapateryat sahajam purastaat, Ayushyamagriam pratimuscha shubhram yagnopapeetam bhalamastu tejah/** There-after, prokshana Mantras be recited as follows: **Om Aapohishthaa mayo bhuvaah, Taana Urjey dadhaatana Maheranaaya chaksasey/ Yovishhvatam ratah tasya bhaajayateha nah, Usteerive Maataarah tasma arangamaavah/ Yasya Kshayaaya jinvatha Aapo janayathaah nah, Bhurbhuvassuvah/ Then the Sacred Thread is touched thrice by way of Abhimantrana of the Three Brahma Granthis praying to Brahma-Vishnu-Maheshwaras. Some pray to nine Devatas holding the nine threads.

**Stazas Seven and Eight**

For Punarjanma nivritti the moksha saadhana be performed of nitya smarana, and the ready indicators are ‘Brahma Rupi Sutra’- the yaginopaveeta and the shikha. Thus the definition of this be realised as ‘Parama Pada Brahma Rupi Sutra’. 
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It is that Brahma Sutra which bestows the vigjñaana which Mumukshus, Bhikskaas, Vedagjnaas and Sadaachaari who seek to janma dhanyatva.Absolute Brahman is of homogeneous nature and the Seat of Bliss or Sat-Chit-Ananda which camouflages the Universe by Maya the Make-Believe Illusion.

[ Essence of Brahma Sutras quoted ‘ Athato Brahma Jigjnyaasa’

The Supreme Brahman- the Absolute Consciousness-is spread all over in all the Beings of the Universe as the Individual Soul or the Antaratma or the Self Consciousness. The body is the cage imprisoning the Antaratma as it were, and the ephemeral body along with the Indriyas or the sensory organs and senses, mind and ego as aided by Prana is the victim of material pulls and pushes. It is the Vidya or Knowledge that can overcome the veil of Ignorance and guide and awaken the Inner-Conscious-ness through the constant Practice of Karma and Dharma.and break the cycle of Births and Deaths to reach the ‘Karma Sesha Mukti’ or zero account of sins and rewards to qualify to attain Brahman.

Athato Brahma Jignaasa:

Brahma Sutras are meant only for those who desire and deserve .Thus Only after accomplishing the pre-qualifications of adequate knowledge of Scriptures that one could seek ‘Brahma Jignaasa’ or the Unreserved Quest for Brahman or of the Pure Consciousness. The pre-qualifications include four essential means of Moksha viz.(i) capability to distinguish the Everlasting ‘Paramatma’ versus the fleeting heaps of material attractions or judgment of Reality against Maya or Illusion; (ii) Complete awareness of Action-Reaction Syndrome or the Realization that whatever ‘Karma’ one performs would yield fruits accordingly; (iii) ‘Shat Sampatti’ or six virtues viz. ‘Sama’ or control of Mind, ‘Dama’ or control of External Senses- Self Restraint of Mind and desire; ‘Uparati’ or disengagement of worldly pulls and pushes; ‘Titiksha’ or forbearance / equanimity of joys and sorrows; ‘Shraddha’ or extreme faith, industriousness and determination; ‘Samadhana’ or introspection and deep concentration; and above all, (iv) ‘Mumukshatwa’ or the intense desire and resolve to realize what Brahman is all about!

Janmaadyadhikaranam-  

I.i.2) Janmaadyaasya yatah: Brahman is derived from the word of Existence-its beginning-upkeep-termination. Yet, He is indeed however distinct ; He is the only Independent, Permanent, Invisible, Unknown, Unborn, All- Pervading and All-Knowing Non-Entity! In Taittiriya Upanishad (Part III .i.1) vide Bhruguvavalli states: The illustrious Bhrigu Maharshi approached his father Varuna Deva to teach him Brahman and the latter commenced his explanation: food as consumed , the vital force, vision of the eyes, hearing capability by the ears, mind which thinks and tongue by which to speak constitute among the means to the knowledge of Brahman. Brihadaranyaka Upanishad vide IV.iv.18 too affirms similarly: Praanasya praanam uta chakshusha chakshu uta shotrasya shrottram, manaso ye mano viduh, tenichikyur Brahma puranam agrayam/ or Brahman is revealed as the radiance of the Self or the Pure Intelligence and indeed the elemental or quintessential Vital Force the Maha Praana; it is also the rudimentary Eye, or the eye of the eyes, the basic Ear of the ears and the fundamental Organs, especialy the rudimentary Mind of the minds. Thus the Elemental Sense Objects of the universal Innermost Self delare themselves as the integral components of the Supreme and premordial Purana Brahman] Varuna Deva adds : These means of Brahman are but partial while ‘tapas’ or intense meditation, backed up by extraordinary control of organs and senses called Brahma Sadhana and Brahma Jnaana saturated with Sacrifice and impeccable practice of that Supreme Knowledge! Then followed in theTaittiriya Upanishad’s Bhruguvalli chapter III, an intense introspection was practised by Bhrigu Maharshi as instructed by Varuna Deva: first on Annam Brahmeti vyajanaat/; then as
Varuna suggested to Bhrigu to practise introspection on Praana saying *Praanam Brahmeti vyajanaat/* then Varuna Deva suggested on the Vital Force; further as suggested by Varuna, Bhrigu concentrated on Mind as *Mano Brahmeti vyajanaat/* then Varuna suggested for extraordinary austerities and unusual Tapasya demanding of the Maharshi stating *Vignaanam Brahmeti vyajanaat/* Maharshi Bhrigu did so and having acquired knowledge, par excellence, and realised the light the very ‘raison d’être’ of or the cause of the causes of existence- evolution-and finally the decay and death leading again to the cycle of births and death syndrome. Then that unique fund of Knowledge dawned finally Varuna exorted Bhrigu to experience and said : *ananando Brahmeti vyajanaat/* In the ultimate analysis Brahman is Bliss and from that climactic bliss the Universe and Creation lead to origin-preservation and the Final termination. Thus indeed Brahman the Seat of Bliss even being distinct from Creation and is yet difficult to comprehend and invisible. Thus Bhrigu realized Bliss as Brahman since all the Beings who were born, sustained and got finally merged in Ananda! A step by step revelation of Paramatma the Embodiment of Ecstasy or Bliss is not only microcosmic mirror form of Antaratma or Self Consciousness but also a balancing of macro cosmic complex structure of Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements or ‘Prithivyapastejovaayurakaashaas’ as also Surya Chandra Nakshatras, Indra and His Devas, and Prajapati Maha Purusha and His better half Devi Maya as superceded by Saakaara- Niraakaara Brahman!]

**Stanzas Nine to Twenty**

It is that Yogi or Yogavid mahaanubhaava who could carry the entire brahmanda as his ‘manibandha’ or the wrist ornament. That Yoga vid Brahmana be revered as a Maha Yati far beyond the reach of Brahmanda.

That Brahmana, Yogavid and Jnaana tatpara is glorified as the sarva parityaagi, Brahma bhava yukta sutra dhaari and mukti bhavaadhikaari.

A learned Brahmana who is deeply intent on Yoga and spiritual wisdom shall discard the external sacred thread. He who wears the sutra consisting of devotion to Brahman attains salvation. There is neither impurity nor the state of eating the leavings of others when one possesses that sutra.

Those who, having the sacred thread of spiritual wisdom, possess the sutra inwardly are the knowers of the sutra in the world and they are the true wearers of the sacred thread.

Their tuft and sacred thread consist of spiritual wisdom or Jnana, they are established in Jnana; to them Jnana alone is supreme and this Jnana is declared to be sanctifying.

The wise one whose tuft consists of Jnana and no other, like the agni emanating from, is said to possess the true tuft; not the others who wear a mass of hair.

Those who are immersed in activities, whether Vedic rituals or worldly actions live as Brahmanas in name only, filling their bellies. They come to grief and have rebirth again and again.

The sacred thread hanging from the left shoulder to the right hip is contrariwise could lead to moksha. The wise would possess true knowledge which is rooted in consciousness, having threads in the form of tattvas and extending from the navel to the Brahmarandhra.

This Yaginopaveeta forms a part of ritual and made of cotton threads is to be worn by the ignorant. He whose tuft consists of wisdom as also his sacred thread has all the true characteristics of a
Brahmana; others have none at all. It is this sacred thread which is the supreme panacea. The wise one who wears this sacred thread attains liberation.

[ Taittiriiya Aranyaka Upa.2.1.6 and Chhandogya VIII.iv-1-5 on Yaginopvaata Prashasti

2.1-6. Yaginopaveeta Prashasti:

Sa ha vai Devaanaam chaasuraanaam cha yagjnou pratataavastaam, vayagum svarge lokame shyaamo vayamaishyaamaa iiti/ Te suraah sanahya sahasaivaacharan brahmacharyena tapasaiva devaaste-suraa amuhyangaste na praajaanangaste paraabhhavante na svargam lokamaayanprastutena vai yagjnena Devaah svargam lokamaayannapraastutenaasuraa paraabhaaayavan/ Prastuto ha vai yagjopa- veetino yogjno aprastunopaveetino yatkincha brahmano yagjinopaveetyardhate yagjnata eva tat/ Tasmaat yagjinopaveetyaavaadhheetaat yaajayedyajeta vaa yagjnasya porastutayai aajinam vaasom vaa davshinata upaveesyaa/ Dakshinam baahumudyastevedveedatee savamiti yagjinopaveetamdevata vipareetam pracheenaaveetam saveetau maanusham/

Both the Devas and Asuras started performing yagjna karmas separately, even as the asuras were not clear of the objective of their agni karyas. The asuras performed the yagjinas by simply imitating Devas and as per their physical stamina but unaware of the pre- qualifications for the task viz. brahmacharya and ‘tapas’ involving ‘bahyaantara shuchi’ and concentration plus the methodology, sacrifices and so on. Thus the Yagjna karyas were flops despite the correct aping of the outside practices.

Chhandogya Upanishad aptly explains Brahmacharya:

A tribute to ‘Brahmacharya’/ Celibacy also named ‘Yagjna,’ ‘Sattraayana’ and ‘Anaashakaayana’leads to the bridge between the two Oceans of ‘Ara’ and ‘nya’!

VIII.v.1-4) Atha yat Yajna iti aachaksate brahmacharyam eva tat, brahmacharyena hyevo yojnaataaa tam vindate ata ishtamiti aachakshate, brahmacharyameva tat, brahmaharyena hi eveshtvaamaataamaam anuvindat// Atha yat Sattraayanam iti aachaksate brahmacharyam eva tat, brahmacharyena hyevo sataa aataamastraanaam vinate; ahaa yan mounam iti aachakshate brahmacharyam eva tat brahahcharyena evato, brahmacharyena hi evaataamaam anuvidyaa manute// Atha yat anaashakaayanam iti aachaksate brahmacharyam eva tat, esha hyaatmaa na nashyati yambrahmaachaaryena anuvidae; ahaa yat aranyayaanam iti aachaksate brahmacharyam evatoat; Tad araschhe ha vai nyashchaarnavau brahma loke triteeyashyaam ito divi, tad aairam madeeyam sarah, tad ashvatthah soma-savanah tadaparaajita puur brahmaanah, prabhuvimittam hiranyam// Tad ya evaataa aram cha nyam chaaranaavau brahma loke brahmacharyena anuvindati, tesham evaisha brahma lokaah tesham sarveshu lokeshu kaamcharo bhavati/

(//The means of reaching the bridge mentioned before is defined as Brahmacharya of which one important component is ‘Yajna’ or sacrifice, literally meaning ‘Yah Jnaata’ or he who realises! Indeed brahmachaya is through Sacrifice; another explanation would be that ‘Yah - jna’ or he who has the knowledge of the Sacrifice. The next component of celibacy is named ‘Sattraayana’ or deliberation and meditation of how to protect oneself viz. traayana is protection and Sat is survival of existence; thus Brahmacharya is contemplation of how best to exist! The third component of Brahmacharya is Anushana or fasting; the third stanza above refers to a lake of sumptuous gruel made of food which could be enjoyed under a banyan tree named Somavana in the city of Brahman named Aparajita, where there is a Golden Hall presided by the Lord! In other words, while fasting is an active
constitute of celibacy, the person practising fasting dreams of that permanent abode of Brahman, his
golden hall, the banyan tree, and the golden city as the destination, by the practice of Brahmacharya!
Mundakopanishad re-asserts the concept of Brahmacharya:

III.i.5) Satyena labhyastapasa hyesha atmaa samyajnaanena brahmacharyena nityam,
antahshareere jyotirmayo hi shubhro yam pashyanti yatayah khseena dishaah/  
(The Self is achievable through the understanding as to what is truth and untruth as also tapsya or austerity with control of
mind and senses, as indeed the best form of such tapsya is the control of mind and senses; it is out of
this 'samyak jnaana' or the knowledge in completion as backed by tapsya is the gateway to
Enlightenment; some of the essential inputs of such 'samyak jnaana' are ' nitya brahma charya' or
abstinence for good; ' jihvaamritam maya' or straightforwardness, non pretentiousness, and falsehood;
'antasshareera shubhrata' or a clean and blemishless inner conscience leading to 'Atmajoti' or Self
Illumination. That indeed is the Path of ‘Parama Nidhaana’ which truly indeed is hirannmaya or the
golden hued!) Then: Prastuto ha vai yajjopa- veetino yajjino aprastunopaveetino yatkincha
braahmano yajnopaveet -yardhaate yajjnata eva tat/  
The Yajjna karma ought to be performed by
properly wearing the Yagjnopaveeta. Rig Veda 10-57-2 is quoted: Yo yajjnasya prasaadhanas tantur
devshevaatatah, tamaahutam nasheemahi/  
The inherent meaning states that yajjinas are performed
by properly wearing Yagnopava -veeta- representing the 'tantu' or the holy thread in 'savyam' - to
facilitate the appropriate 'prasadhana' or the connect with celestial Devas. [ 'praacheenaaveeti' is the
gateway to pritru devatas only] Further only a person wearing the appropriate manner from the left to
the right of the shoulder hanging below the right arm is qualified for Veda Pathana as well as the
yajjna karyas. Thus are the Upaveeta-praacheenaaveeti- and Samvata / Niveeta/

That learned Brahmana is entitled to renunciation who has the sacred thread both within and without;
but the one having one i.e. the external one alone is never entitled to renunciation.

Hence by all effort the ascetic shall long for liberation. Discarding the external thread he shall wear
the internal sutra within himself.

Disregarding the external phenomenal world, as of shikha and yagjnopaveeta the ideal Brahmana
shall hold them on in the form of the sacred syllable OM the Pranava and Brahman and thus equip
himself for liberation. Thus declared the revered Maharshi Saunaka to Muni Pippalaadi.

**Paashupata Brahmapanishad**

This Atharvavedeeya Upanidishad denotes the Hamsa Sutra vishayka pashnottra samvada by
Vaakakhilya Rishi with Brahma Deva.In the Purva Khanda of the Upanishad, the sarva prathama jagat
srishi vişhah sapta prashnottaraas were briefed. Then followed the Srishti yajjina karta nirupana,
nadaanusandhana yajjina, Paramatma’s Ham sandhyaa’ Rupa, Yagjnya Sutra saamyata,Pranava
Hamsa Yagjnatva, and so on. In the Uttara Khanda, Jagadaavirbhaava maya janya, Hasmsaarka
pranava dhyaana vidhi, Shiva prerita bhoutika indriyas, preponderene of Maya, atmajnana varnana
and so on.

**Purva Khanda**

_Atha ha vai svayaṁbhūrbramhā prajāḥ srjñiṇī kāmākāmo jāyate kāmeśvaro vaiśravaṇaḥ 1
vaiśravaṇaḥ brahmmapatro vālakhiyāḥ svayaṁbhuvam paripṛcchati jagatāṁ kā vidyā kā devatā
jāgratturiyayorasya ko devo yāni tasya vaśāṁ kālāṁ kīyatpramāṇāṁ kasyājñayā 816_
ravicandra grahādayo bhāsante kasya mahimā gaganasvarūpa etadahām śrotumīcchāmi nānyo jānāti 
vām brūhi brahman 1 svayambhūrva ca kṛṣṇajagatām mātrkā vídyā dvitrivarṇasahātā 
dvivaṃnamātā trivaraṃsahātā 1 caturmārātmaṁkoṇkāro mama prāṇāṁkā devātā 1 ahameva 
jagatpravāyaikaḥ patiḥ 1 mama vaśāni sarvāni yugāṇyapi 1 ahorātrādayo matsāṃvirdhitāḥ kālāḥ 1 
mama rūpā ravaśeṣaḥcandraḥsvaratragraheṣāmī sa 1 gagano mama triśākṣatāṃysvarūpāḥ nānyo 
madasti 1 tamomāyātmacaḥ ruddrā sātvikāmāyātmacaḥ viṣṇu rājasamāyātmacaḥ brahmā 
indrādayastāṃsārasāṁśātikā na sātvikā ko'pi aghorāḥ sarvasādhārānasvarupāḥ 1 
samarasāyāgānām ruddrā paśupatīḥ kartā 1 rudro yāgadevo viśnuādhyurvarotendro devatā 
yajñābhug māṇasām brahma māheśvaram brahma māṇasām haṃsaḥ so'haṃ haṃsa iti 1 
tanmayayajñō nāḍānusamdhānām 1 tanmayāvikeći jīvaḥ 1 paramātmasvarūpo haṃsaḥ 1 
antarbahīṣcarati haṃsaḥ 1 antargato'nakāśāntargetasuparṇaṃsvarūpe haṃsaḥ 1 
śaṇṇavatittattvantatuvadyaktaṃ citsūtrastrayacchayamayalakṣanām navatattvavirātvam 
brahmavimūṣnāmaṣamakamāṅtreyakalopetan cidadrāntibhandhanām 1 advaitagranthiḥ 
yajñāsādārājāntām bahirantarjivalanām yajñāṅgalaṣṭanaḥbrahmasvarūpe haṃsaḥ 1 
upavātalaṣṭanaḥṣūtraḥbrahmaṃgā yajñāḥ 1 brahmaṅgalakṣanayuktō yajñāṣṭram 1 tadbrahmasūtram 1 
yajñāṣṭrasamabhāndhi brahmaṇaḥ 1 ṭatsvarūpo'ṅgāni mātrāṇi mano yajñasya haṃso yajñāṣṭram 1 
prāṇavāṃ brahmasūtram brahmaṇaḥyajñayamay 1 prāṇavāṇtarvartiḥ āṃs brahmaṃstātram 1 tadeva 
brahmaṇaḥyajñamayaṃ mokṣakramam 1 brahmasandhyākriyā manoyāgaḥ 1 sandhyākriyā manoyāgasya 
lakṣanām 1 yajñāṣṭrapraṇavabrāhmaṇyajñakriyāyuktō brāhmaṇaḥ 1 brahmacaryaḥ karantō devāḥ 1 
hamsasūtracāryaḥ yajñāḥ 1 hamsapraṇavayorahbedaḥ 1 hamsasya prāṛthanāṣṭrikaḷāḥ 1 
triḳaḷāstrivarnāḥ 1 tretāguntaṃsandhānaḥ yāgaḥ 1 
tretāguntaṃsaktivarnāṅkṛaḥraṃsāṇusandhānaḥntaryāgaḥ 1 citsvarūpavattanmayaṃ tuṛyāsvarūpām 
1 antarāditye jyotisvarūpo haṃsaḥ 1 yajñāṅgaṃ brahmasampattīḥ 1 brahmapravṛttāu 
tatpravahamsasāṣṭreṣtuīva dhyānamācārariṃ 1 provāca punaḥ svayambhuvaṃ pratiṣṭanitē 
brahmaṇapuro rṣīrvālakhīyaḥ 1 haṃsasūtrāṇi kālaṃkāhyāni kīvadāḥ prāmaṇām 1 
hrdayādityamārīcīnāṃ padāṃ śaṇnāvatiḥ 1 citsūtraṣṭrīyāyohsvarnirgataḥ prāṇavadhārā 
ṣāṅguladaśāṃśiḥ 1 vāmaḥbāhurduṇkaṇḍīnāṣthorantaṃsārati haṃsaḥ paramātma 
brṣahmaṇyaḥprakāro nāṇyatra viditaḥ 1 jānanti te'mṛtaphalakāḥ 1 sarvakālaṃ haṃsāṃ prakāśakam 
1 prāṇavahamsāṃṛtadhyānāṃ viniṃ na muktiḥ 1 navasūtrāṇaṃparīcariṃ 1 te'pi yadbrahma 
caranti 1 antarāditye na jāṭaṃ manusyānāṃ 1 jagaḍādityo rocata iti jīnātvā te mārtāy 
vibudhāṣṭapana prāṛthānāyuktā ācaranti 1 vājapeyāḥ paśuḥartā adhvayurinthro devatā ahimsā 
dharmayāgaḥ paramahamsō'dhuryāḥ paramāṭmā devatā paśupatiḥ brahmaprasādō brahma 1 
svādhāyāyuktaḥ brahmānāścariṃ 1 aśvavedho mahāyājakathā 1 tādrajñāḥ brahmaḥcaryāmācāranti 
1 sarvesāṃ pūrvoktaḥbrahmaṇyajñakramam muktikramamītī brahmaputraḥ provāca 1 udīto haṃsaḥ rṣīḥ 
1 svayambhuḥśtirodaḥde 1 rudro brahmaprasādō haṃsajyotīḥ paśupatiḥ prāṇavastārakah sa evaṃ 
veda 1
Stanzas 1-2

Once Swayambhu Bhagavan Brahma Deva sought to accomplish Vishva Sristhi and manifested Kameshwara and Vaishravana. Then Brahma put Vaishravana was asked by Valakhilya Rishi as to what would be the Jagat Vidya, Jagrad / Tureeyaavastha, kaala pramana, how Surya Chandras be prabhaavishitaas, whose magnificene was of the gagana sadrisha vishalata.

[ 1. Background of Vaala Khilyas 2 Jagat Sishthi vidhana vide Taittireeya Aranyaka Upanishad vide 1.23.1/20 ]

1.
Valakhilyas- are thumb sized ascetics accompanying Surya Deva its every day travel in the sky. They are protecting the humanity by taking all the extra heat. They too ever are shining like brilliant because of their severe penance. They used to hang upside down in the trees while doing penance. Being eleven in number, are the appendix of the eighth Mandala of the Rig Veda. Valakhilya or Balakhilya are a group of eleven suktas or hymns occurring in the eight mandala of Rig Veda. Valakhilya suktas contain eighty verses or riks. In arranging these suktas, the order of deities, too, seems to have been taken into consideration. Since there is no sukta in praise of Agni, the suktas in praise of Indra are placed first, then those addressed to other deities. Thus, suktas one to six belong to the Indra group; suktas seven and eight are called Danastuti, and are without reference to any deity; deity of the ninth hymn is Ashwini Devas, and that of the tenth is Vishwadeva. Deities of the ninth and tenth suktas have not been mentioned by the Brihad Devata. This fact suggests that these hymns were not a part of Valakhilya at that time. In the eleventh hymn Indra and Varuna are praised.

2.
1.23.1-20: Ancient Maharshis discovered Kurma as the Adi Purusha and the works of Arunaketu by the power of Mantras from waters

Indeed the universe is full of water and nothing else and Prajapati emerged on a lotus leaf with a unique wish. As a thought appeared on his mental retina, that thought got converted as a speech; \( \text{tad vaachaa vadati, tatkarmanakaroti}\) or once the speech emerges, then that leads to action; then that action symbolises a Veda Mantra! Initially thus a desire led to mind. The primary thought blossomed as the flower of reality. Rig Veda vide 10.129.4 is aptly quoted: \( \text{Kaamastadagre samavartataadhi manaso retah prathamam yadaaseet / sato bandhusati niravindann | hrudi prateeshyaa kavayo maneesheti/} \) or right at the very beginning of Virat Swarupa had the wish to manifest ‘Srishti’ and that thought like a ‘beja srijana saamardhya’ or the ability to generate the seed was caused. Once the unique thought of a highly personified knowledge occurs then that intense thought takes the form of Reality! It is said that Sages have the impulse of mind which leads to fruition.

Consequent on the desire to undertake creation, Prajapati having performed tapas, shook off his body and a small mass of flesh got generated and three Maharshis appeared viz. Aruna-Ketavah-Vaarashana and stood up. From His long nails appeared Vaikhaanasa; from His long hairs or ‘Vaalaas’ emerged Valakhilyaas from whose essence water got generated. There after from the waters, kurma or tortoise crawled therein. Prajapati addressed the kurma: have you emerged from my ‘twang’ or skin and ‘maamsa’or flesh. Kurma replied in the negative and said that even in the ancient times, that the concept of ‘Purushatwam’ or virility of the universe accomplished its existence; the tortoise then assumed thousand heads and thousand eyes; the thousand eyes flashed from the waters. Then the Creator Prajapati exclaimed : \( \text{Tamabraveet | tvam vai porvagm samabhoohu | tvamidam poorvah kurushveti / or ‘ indeed, you were born well before I came nto existence; since you were the} \)
first, you created the universe well before me! Having confessed to the Virat Purusha picked water from the primordial ocean from his hands and deposited a fistful water towards the easterly direction uttering the mantra ‘evaah hyeyeva’! Tat Aditya uditishthat, saa praachee dik/ Aditya then stood uptowards the easterly direction; Arunaketu Deva then deposited water in the southern direction pronouncing the mantra: ‘evaah hy vagna’ when Arunaketu Agni manifested. Then Arunaketu offered firstful of water to the western direction with the mantra ‘eaaahi vaayu’ and Vayu Deva manifested upwards from the ocean. Then Arunaketu Deva offered water in the northern direction with the mantra ‘eaaahi Indra’ and Indra Deva manifested. As Arunaketu offered to the ‘Antariksha’ with the mantra ‘eaaahi Pushan’ and the Antariksha Devata Pushan manifested. Arunaketu further deposited water into the space stating ‘eaaahi deva’ then ‘Deva manushyaa Pitarah Gandharva apsarasas’ got manifested. Further on, waterdrops were sprinkled by the Virat Prusha and the waters fell down: ‘taabhyo~suraa rakshaagmsi pishaachaashchodatishann | tasmaatte paraabhavann | viprudbhyo hi te samabhavann’ or there got manifested asuras, raakshasaas, pishachis and were defeated and destroyed subsequently. Then the waters enveloped the mighty womb and Swayambhu Manu.

Rig Veda vide 10.121.7 states: Apo ha yadbrihareer vishvamaayangarbha dadhaanaa janayantiragnim, tato Devataanaam samavartataasurekah kasmai Devaya havishaa vidhema/ or even before srishti, a massive form of water or the ‘Mula Kriyaasheela Tatwa’ got overshadowed; this got conceived as a ‘garbha’ and from there emerged Agni-Akaasha and there followed the primeform of Praana the Vital Energy which was worshipped with unanimity nd utter sincerity! From the waters in mass or in smaller units got created and so did the Celestial Swarupa of Pajapati on his own as ‘atmaana  aatmaanam’ as Self Created. Thus Prajapati the Self Generated, created the worlds, all the Beings, Directions, Intermediate Lokas, and so on. He enters within every Being, every feature and facet, within-without, inside and outside out, comprehensively and intrinsically. Indeed He is omnipresent, omni potent and omni-scient!

Stanzas Three to Eleven

Swayambhu Brahama asserted that the sampurna jagadupanna kaarana was the Maatruka Vidya or the Akshara Vidya.

[Ishopanishad’ explains: Pursuit of the path of Vidya and Avidya ie Knowledge against blind Ignorance needs to be distinguished since the latter enter the portals like rites, rituals and Sacrifices or get stuck to karma kaanda alone but Vidya is the higher plane of Learning; Fruits of Vidya on the ascent path by wisdom, meditation and Karma or Work defined and duly blended; Knowledge and Ignorance both cross life and death but the former gets bliss while the latter gives rebirth; Prakriti or Maya and Purusha are manifest/unmanifest but what is really worthy of worship be distinguished clearly; Maya creates, preserves, destroys and recreates but the Driving Force is the Supreme; worship to Maya and Hiranyagarbha differs -one by ‘Karma’ another by ‘dharmaacharana’ and detachment; Truth and Immortality are concealed under the thick blanket of ignorance

That Vidya is to be explained as the Dwivarna Hamsa Yukta and the Trivarna Pranava as of AUM the Prana rupa.

[ Prashnopanishad explains Praana is the Vital Energy signifying one’s very existence that tantamounts to Self Conciousness as being none too distant from Truth and Brahman!

VII.xv.1-4) Praano vaa va aashaaya bhuyan, yathaa vaa araa naabhau samarpiitaah, evam asmin praane sarvam saparpitam, praanah praanena yaati, praanaah praanam dadaati, praanaaya dadaati, praano ha pitaa, praano maataa, praano bhartaa, praanah svasa, praana aacharyah, praano
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( Praana the Life Energy supercedes Hope and Optimism. It is the Conscious Self called ‘Pragjnaatma’ or the Individual Self which is as significant to one’s own near and dear, say like the parents, brothers and sisters, teachers or a learned Brahmanas. If one ceases to esteem one of these lovednes, then it is stated that he had no Praana or scruples and compunction and that he was unworthy of his existence! As and when such a person is dead, then none has pity for him and out of spite and latent hatred, one would not even mind to shave his body and bones into fire with disgust murmuring that the departed one deserved no mercy and consideration. That indeed is the power of Praana or the Life Breath when persons of virtue are gone, there would be spontaneous feelings of sorrow, admiration of the departed one and of genuine disinterest and despondency lingering at each and every memory of his, his qualities of speech or other abilities, genuine goodness and justifiable name and fame. By narrating this, Narada was presumably able to attempt to excel be it in his art of speech, conviction, identification with external elements and their unification with his Pragjnaatma or the Individual self; he appeared perhaps sensitised Sanatkumara by way of step by step elevation of the Self towards an ordeal to realise Brahman the Truth from gaining knowledge to Sankalpa to meditation to befriending ‘Pancha Bhutas’ to cleansing Praana and wondered as to what other inputs might still be required to seek the Truth! Would not Praana or the Vital Force be the final step indeed! )

Stanzas 5-9

ahameva jagat trayasyaikaḥ patiḥ \ mama vaśāni sarvāṇi yugāṇyapi \ ahorātrādayo
matsamvardhitāh kālāh \ mama rūpā ravastejasandranaksatragahatejāṃsi ca \ gagano mama
triśaktaṁyāśvarātipah nānyo madasti \

Swayambhu Brahma asserts: I am the Unique Tiiloka Pati and the bharana-poshaana karta. Samasta Yuga niyantana is under my control: [During the First half of Lord Brahma’s Existence, there were Two Kalpas viz. Brahma Kalpa ( or when Vedas came up as ‘Swayambhu’ or on their Own) and Padma Kalpa ( when the Incarnations of The Lord dominated). Now, the Second Half of Lord Brahma’s Existence has just begun, the Third Kalpa –The Varaha Kalpa- is now in process. ]

‘Aho raatra kala padurbhaava’ is under my control :

The Time Units are measured in terms of Trasarenus (a mix of three celestial atoms) and the duration of integrating three trasarenus is known is a ‘triti’; hundred tritis make one ‘vedha’ and three vedhas make one ‘lava’, three lavas make one ‘nimesha’ or a blink, three nimeshas make one ‘kshana’, five nimeshas make one ‘kasatha’ or eight seconds and fifteen kasthas make one ‘laghu’( two minutes); fifteen laghus make one ‘nadika’ or ‘Danda’ and six or seven Dandas make one fourth of a day or night; there are four ‘praharas’ (‘Yamas’) each in a day and in a night; and two fortnights, called ‘Pakshas’ and two pakshas on a month; two months each a season, and six months make one ‘Ayanam’ or two complete movements of a year by Sun- as ‘Dakshinayan’ from top to bottom and from bottom to top direction is known as ‘Uttarayan’. Combination of a day and night , ---820
numbering 365, makes a year to human beings and their average life-time is one hundred years. On
the other hand two solar movements a year of the humans beings measures up to a day and a night to
demi-Gods.

Markandaya Purana explains: During the First half of Lord Brahma’s Existence, there were Two
Kalpas viz. Brahma Kalpa ( or when Vedas came up as ‘Swayambhu’ or on their Own) and Padma
Kalpa ( when the Incarnations of The Lord dominated). Now, the Second Half of Lord Brahma’s
Existence has just begun, the Third Kalpa –The Varaha Kalpa- is now in process.

‘ Mama rupaa Swetastejascandranakshatra graha trijaamsicha’-

Ravi, Chandrama, samasta nakshatra mandala ,navagrahas are under my control

[Devi Bhagava Purana explains : Sun, Planets, Dhruva, Sisumara, Skies and Sub-Terrain:

Meru mountain is in the North of the Dvipas and Varshas and hence when a person finds Sun rise, that
direction is known as East since Meru exists to the left of the Sun Existence of Sun ( Surya) is eternal
but one feels that He sets or rises since what is Sunrise to one is Sunset for another in the exactly
opposite direction.Within 15 ghatikas or six hours, Sun travels 22.70 million Yojanas (one Yojana is 8
miles or 13 km) which is the distance from Indrapuri to Yamapuri. Sun’s chariot travels at the speed of
14.2 million yojanas a Muhurtha ( There are 30 muhurtas in a day). The Chariot driven by Arunadeva
has seven horses named after the ‘Chhandas’ viz. Gayatri, Ushnih, Anushtubh, Jagati, Brihati,
Trishhtubh and Pankti and Aruna Deva sits facing the Sun God. On the Chariot sit sixty five thousand
Valakhilya Rishis of thumb size chanting Veda Mantras, besides innumerable Sages, Apsaras, and
Devatas. Sun’s chariot has 28 million miles long and 7 million miles wide. It takes two months for
Sun to cover two constellations ( Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Capicon,
Aquarius, and Pisces) of Zodiac covering each of the six seasons in a year, viz. VasantaRitu,
GreeshimaRitu, Varsha Ritu, SaradRitu, Hemantha Ritu and SisiraRitu. The path of Sun at the end of
the first half of a year changes upwards called ‘Utharayana’ and when Sun moves downwards is
‘Dakshinayana’. When Sun with Earth and Heaven takes a complete circuit of Zodiac, it then takes a
full ‘Vatsara’. A Vatsara denotes the movement of Sun by three kinds of speed viz. Seeghra, Manda
and Samanya or fast, slow and normal in five time frames viz. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idavatsara,
Anuvatsara and Idvatasara. Moon ( Chandra) is situated one lakh yojanas higher than the Sun and is
regulated by Sun’s movements and speed as also cooresponds to the Dark and Bright phases of
‘Krishna Paksha’ and ‘Sukla Paksha’ or the Dark and Bright movements of Sun. Moon is the Lord of
Nights and is symbolic of medicinal plants, good health and fulfiller of desires during the Sukla
Paksha of a month ending Pournami, human desires, ‘Sankalspas,’and good health corresponding to
Manonmaya and Annamaya; while ‘Sarvomaya’ provides happiness from Devas and nourishment to
‘PitruDevatas’. ‘Venus’ (Sukra) is two lakh yojanas above Moon and traverses along with or ahead or
sometimes behind Sun and is invariably beneficial to all including humans and denotes success,
prosperity, good rains and health. Mercury or Bhudha, the son of Moon, is again situated two lakh
yojanas above the planet of Venus. His velocity too assumes the three stages of Seeghra, Manda and
Samanya. When this planet is away from Sun, there would be bad times of natural calamities, like
‘Ativata’ ( huicicans, sand cum hail storms etc), ‘Abhrapata’(meterioc falls from the skies) or ‘Akala’
( drought). Mars or ‘Mangal’, the son of ‘Pridhvi’ or Earth is two lakh yojanas above Mercury and is
generally considered as a manvolent Planet travelling three fortnights in each Rasi when its motion is
not retrograde, creating tension, mischief and ill-health. Jupiter (Guru) too is two lakh yojanas above
Mars, who passes through each Rasi once a year and is beneficienwhen his motion is not retrograde.
Saturn ( Sani) son of Sun again above two laks yojanas above Jupiter and is invariably a malefic
planet, creating unrest, confusion, and miseries, taking thirty months to pass through each Rasi. Some
eleven lakh yojanas higher than Saturn is Sapta Rishi Mandala (the Great Bear) which is kind and just to those to practise a virtuous living. Dhruva Mandala (The Pole Star) is thirteen lakh yojanas above the Sapta Rishi Mandala where Bhagavan Vishnu’s Holy Feet rest and is the permanent residence of Dhruva (the Illustrious son of King Uttanapada, who performed unprecedented Tapasya since he as a child was spurned by his step mother and also by the consent of his father and was guided by Narada Muni to please Narayana Himself and carved a prize position as a Pole Star on the skies far above the Sapta Rishi Mandala). Maha Vishnu Himself made the exclusive dispensation for Dhruva by making him the pivot of all the planets, Stars and innumerable luminous bodies as the Pole Star! It is believed that the ‘Zodiac’ or the Jyotish Chakra firmly holds on all the heavenly bodies and the central position of the axis is in the Dhruva Mandala. ‘Shisumara’, literally meaning the killer of a Child has the body of a dolphin held integrated by the Union of Prakriti Shakti and Purusha. The contents of the Sisumara Chakra or the dolphin like body contains the Sapta Rishi Mandala. As the coil of the dolphin like body rests on the right side, the fourteen Uttarayana Nakshatras from Abhijit to Punarvasu are found on the left side and fourteen Dakshinayana Stars from Pushya to Uttarashadha on the right side. Sisumira’s back is the Holy Ganges named Ajaviti. Punarvasu and Pushhya on the loins on either side. Ardra and Aslesha form the right and left feet; Abijit and Uttarashaddha form the right and left nostrils; Sravana and Purvashaddha right and left eyes; Dhanishtha and Moola right and left ears; Magha and the remaining Dakshinayana stars form left side bones; Mrigasira and the rest the right side bones of shoulders. Agasti forms the upper jaw and Yama the lower jaw, Mars the face, Saturn the organ of generation; Brihaspati the shoulder humps; Sun the breast, Narayana the earth and jala, Moon the mind, AswiniKumars the nippes, Mercury the Pana and Apana airs; Rahu the neck; and Kuber all over the body. Thus the Sisumara is the composite body of Devas and Bhagavan Himself. One should meditate it in the morning, noon and evening. Rahu Mandala is situated an Ayuta ( ten thousand) yojanas or eighty thousand miles under the Sun. Keeping the ancient enmity between Rahu on one hand and Sun and Moon on the other, periodical Solar and Lunar eclipses do take place as visible to human beings on the Skies as Rahu takes vengeance since Sun and Moon complained to Maha Vishnu in the disguise of Mohini Devi at the time of distribution of ‘Amrit’ the everliving elixir, since Rahu a Danava swapped the Devas queue by deceit and Vishnu administered His Sudarsana Discus to and cut Rahu’s head who was revived as he had already consumed the elixir and was made one of the Planets. Underneath the Rahu Mandala are the Lokas of Siddhas, Vidyadharas and Charamas admeasuring an AyutaYojanas. Yakshas, Rakshasas, Pis cachas, Pretas and Bhatas reside on the Antariksha where fierce winds blow and clouds appear too. Thereunder is Earth measuring hundred yojanas or 80,000 miles. Below the Earth, there are the sub terranean places, called the Bilva Svarga comprising seven Regions known as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala, where Daityas, Danavas, and Snakes live in. Atala is known for physical lust as Bala the Danava Maya yawned thus emerging Pumschali (unchaste women), Sva irini or adulteress and Kamini or woman of lust and these with the help of Hatakarpasa (love potion) enjoy eternal lust. Vitala is known for Hata or gold jewellery and Sutala is the region of Bali the Danava King who conquered Indra and Devas but Vamana suppressed him and Bali created Bilva Swarga. Talatala is the land of magic powers. Mahatala is the land of fierce multi headed snakes like Kaliya and Taksha and Rasatala is the region of Daityas, Danavas and Asuras, the progeny of Kadru and Patala is the place of Vasuki, the Chief of powerful and vengeful snakes and deep down underneath is Bhagavan Anantha Deva Himself! Sun, Planets, Dhruva, Sisumara, Skies and Sub-Terrain: Meru mountain is in the North of the Dvipas and Varshas and hence when a person finds Sun rise, that direction is known as East since Meru exists to the left of the Sun. Existence of Sun ( Surya) is eternal but one feels that He sets or rises since what is Sunrise to one is Sunset for another in the exactly opposite direction. Within 15 ghatikas or six hours, Sun travels 22.70 million Yojanas (one Yojana is 8 miles or 13 km) which is the distance from Indrapuri to Yamapuri. Sun’s chariot travels at the speed of 14.2 million yojanas a
Muhurtha (There are 30 muhurtras in a day). The Chariot driven by Arunadeva has seven horses named after the ‘Chhandas’ viz. Gayatri, Usnih, Anushtubh, Jagati, Brihati, Trishtubh and Pankti and Aruna Deva sits facing the Sun God. On the Chariot sit sixty five thousand Valakhilya Rishis of thumb size chanting Veda Mantras, besides innumerable Sages, Apsaras, and Devatas. Sun’s chariot has 28 million miles long and 7 million miles wide. It takes two months for Sun to cover two constellations (Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces) of Zodiac covering each of the six seasons in a year, viz. VasantaRitu, GreeshmaRitu, Varsha Ritu, SaradRitu, Hemantha Ritu and SisirRitu. The path of Sun at the end of the first half of a year changes upwards called ‘Uttarayana’ and when Sun moves downwards is ‘Dakshinayana’. When Sun with Earth and Heaven takes a complete circuit of Zodiac, it then takes a full ‘Vatsara’. A Vatsara denotes the movement of Sun by three kinds of speed viz. Seeghra, Manda and Samanya or fast, slow and normal in five time frames viz. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idavatsara, Anuvatsara an Idvatasara.

Moon (Chandra) is situated one lakh yojanas higher than the Sun and is regulated by Sun’s movements and speed as also cooresponds to the Dark and Bright phases of ‘Krishna Paksha’ and ‘Sukla Paksha’ or the Dark and Bright movements of Sun. Moon is the Lord of Nights and is symbolic of medicinal plants, good health and fulfiller of desires during the Sukla Paksha of a month ending Pouramini, human desires, ‘Sankalpas’, and good health corresponding to Manomaya and Annamaya; while ‘Sarvomaya’ provides happiness from Devas and nourishment to ‘PitruDevatas’.

‘Venus’(Sukra) is two lakh yojanas above Moon and traverses along with or ahead or sometimes behind Sun and is invariably beneficial to all including humans and denotes success, prosperity, good rains and health. Mercury or Bhudha, the son of Moon, is again situated two lakh yojanas above the planet of Venus. His velocity too assumes the three stages of Seeghra, Manda and Samanya.

Some eleven lakh yojanas higher than Saturn is Sapta Rishi Mandala (the Great Bear) who is kind and just to those to practise a virtuous living. Dhruna Mandala (The Pole Star) is thirteen lakh yojanas above the Sapta Rishi Mandala where Bhagavan Vishnu’s Holy Feet rest and is the permanent residence of Dhruna (the Illustrious son of King Uttanapada, who performed unprecedented Tapasya since he as a child was spurned by his step mother and also by the consent of his father and was guided by Narada Muni to please Narayana Himself and carved a prize position as a Pole Star on the skies far above the Sapta Rishi Mandala). Maha Vishnu Himself made the exclusive dispensation for Dhruna by making him the pivot of all the planets, Stars and innumerable luminary bodies as the Pole Star! It is believed that the ‘Zodiac’ or the JyotishChakra firmly holds on all the heavenly bodies and the central position of the axis is in the Dhruna Mandala. ‘Shisumara’, literally meaning the killer of a Child has the body of a dolphin held integrated by the Union of Prakriti Shakti and Purusha. The contents of the Sisumara Chakra or the dolphin like body includes the Pole Star at the tail, which was also witnessed at the tail position by Lord Brahma, being prayed by Indra, Agni and Dharma. The waist of the dolfin like body of Sisumara contains the Sapta Rishi Mandala. As the coil of the dolphin like body rests on the right side, the fourteen Uttarayana Nakshatras from Abhijit to Punarvasu are found on the left side and fourteen Dakshinayana Stars from Pushya to Uttarashadha on the right side. Sisumira’s back is the Holy Ganges named Ajaviti. Punarvasu and Pushya on the loins on either side. Ardra and Aslesha form the right and left feet; Abijit and Uttarashadda form the right and left nostrils; Sravana and Purvashaddha right and left eyes; Dhanishtha and Moola right and left ears; Magha and the remaining Dakshinayana stars form left side bones; Mrigasira and the rest the
right side bones of shoulders. Agasti forms the upper jaw and Yama the lower jaw, Mars the face, Saturn the organ of generation; Brihaspati the shoulder humps; Sun the breast, Narayana the heart, Moon the mind, AswiniKumars the nipples, Mercury the Pana and Apana airs; Rahu the neck; and Kuber all over the body. Thus the Sisumara is the composite body of Devas and Bhagavan Himself. One should meditate it in the morning, noon and evening. Rahu Mandala is situated an Ayuta (ten thousand) yojanas or eighty thousand miles under the Sun. Keeping the ancient enmity between Rahu on one hand and Sun and Moon on the other, periodical Solar and Lunar eclipses do take place as visible to human beings on the Skies as Rahu takes vengeance since Sun and Moon complained to Maha Vishnu in the disguise of Mohini Devi at the time of distribution of ‘Amrit’ the everliving elixir, since Rahu a Danava swapped the Devas queue by deceit and Vishnu administered His Sudarsana Discus to and cut Rahu’s head who was revived as he had already consumed the elixir and was made one of the Planets. Underneath the Rahu Mandala are the Lokas of Siddhas, Vidyadharas and Charamas admeasuring an AyutaYojanas.Yakshas, Rakshasas, Piscachas, Pretas and Bhutas reside on the Antariksha where fierce winds blow and clouds appear too. Thereunder is Earth measuring hundred yojanas or 80,000 miles. Below the Earth, there are the sub terranian places, called the Bilva Svarga comprising seven Regions known as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala, where Daityas, Danavas, and Snakes live in. Atala is known for physical lust as Bala the Danava King who conquered Indra and Devas but Yamana suppressed him and Bali created Bilva Swarga. Talatala is the land of magic powers. Mahatala is the land of fierce multi headed snakes like Kaliya and Taksha and Rasatala is the region of Daityas, Danavas and Asuras, the progeny of Krodha and Patala is the place of Vasuki, the Chief of powerful and vengeful snakes and deep down underneath is Bhagavan Anantha Deva Himself!

Gagano mama Terishaktimaayaa swarupo naanyo madasti/

Akaasha tri shakti yukta Satvik-Rajaasika- Tamasika MayaRupa is My Swarupa’ and there beyond is nothing beyond.

[ Brihadadanyaka Upa. explains II.v.10) Ayamaakaashah sarveshaam bhutaanaam madhu asyaaakaashasya sarvaani bhutaani madhu yaschaayam asminnaakaasho tejomayomritamayah Purushah yashchaayam adhyaatmatm hridyaakaashah tejomayah amritamayah Purushah, ayam eva sayoyam aatmaa, idam amritam,idam Brahma, idam sarvam/ (This Akasha is like honey to all the Beings in the Space identified with the heart in their physiques. This ether is where Purusha rests replete with radiance and ecstasy, known otherwise as Antaratma or the Inner Self based on realisation, inbuilt brightness, and everlasting nature interconnected with the Supreme]

Chhandogya Upa. explains Supremacy of Akaasha is such that Brahman himself might describe it while Beings in the worlds are too insignificant and ill euqipped to do so VII.xii.1-2) Aakaasho vaa va tejaso bhuyaan: Aakaashe vai Surya Chandramasaaubhauh vidyun nakshatraa Agnih, Aakaashenaahvayati, Aakaashena pratishrnoti, Aakaashe ramate, Aakaashe na ramate, Aakaashe jaayate, Aakaasham abhijayaaye: Aakaasham upaasveti/ Sa ya Aakaasham Brahmate upaaste, aakaashavato va sa lokaan prakaashavato sambaaadhaan urugaaya -vatothhishidhyati yavavd Aakaashasya gatam, tattraasya yathaa kaamacharo bhavati, ya Aakaasham Brahmeti upaaste; asiti, Bhagtavah, Aakaashaad bhuya iti; Aakaashaad va va bhuyoasteeti; tan me, Bhagavaan bravitv iti/ (Indeed among the Pancha Bhutas or Five Elements, viz. Prithivi, Aapas, Tejas, Vaayu and Akaashas or Earth-Water-Agni-Air and the Sky, the last but not the least is the Sky undoubtedly as it holds the Surya, Chandra, Nakshatraas, Vidyut or Lightnings, and Agni in poition.
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All the activities in the Universe including the Sapta Lokas of Bhu-Bhuvah-Swar-Mahar-Janar-Tapas and Brahma Lokas are performed, seen, heard, enjoyed by the medium of Akasha; Dasa Dishas or Ten directions witness the activities by Akasha; Astha Loka Palakas of Indra-Agni-Yama-Nirruti-Varuna-Vaayu-Kebera and Ishana are active only by the courtesy of Aakasha; births and deaths of Souls are facilitated by Aaksaha; growth and decadence are effected and visioned by Akasha; indeed Aakasha is the unique witness of activities of shrotra, chakshu, vaak, twak, and reproduction! Indeed there is no existence possible without the Sky! One needs therefore to meditate Akasha as Brahman himself!]

Tamomaayaatmako Rudrah saatvikamaayaatmako Vishnuh Rajajasamayaatmika Brahmaa/ Indraadayastaamasaraajasaatmikaa na satvikah kopi/ Aghorah sarva saadhurarana swrupah/

Tamoguna yukta maya swarupa is stated as Rudra, Vidhna Sar-tvaguna maayaa rupa and Brahma Rajoguns maayaa rupsa. Indraadi Devatas as of varied ganaas., and so be others.

[ Explanation on Trigunaas

Triguna: Saatvika, Rajo Guna and Tamo Guna; the belief is that Brahma creates, Vishnu sustains and Shiva terminates; in other words the Tri Murtis perform Srishti-Sthiti-Samhara. Sattva is described as the fountain of Goodness and happiness in a pure form. Its colour is stated to be white standing for purity, integrity, happiness, contentment, forgiveness and faith. The Rajas Guna is stated to be red in colour and is featured as false pride, deceipt, avarice, hatred and selfishness. The Tamo Guna standing for black colour is stated to feature ignorance, lack of resources, anger, fear and quarrelsomeness. There is no set identity of the Gunas but are intermingled and rapidly changeable. A person who is Good basically might spurt out into anger and pride and change over in the same breath to fear. But surely the resultant impact would be disastrous. As, Lord Krishna stated in Bhagavad Gita: Dhyayato vishayam pumsaha sanghas theshupa jayate /Sangat sanjayatey kama kamakrodhobhi jaaythey / Krodhaha bhavati sammohaha, sammohat smritih vibhramaha Smritir bhramsaha buddhi naso buddhi nashoth prayatyati. (An unfulfilled desire would lead to anger. Anger leads to obsession. Obsession leads to failure of memory and focussed thinking and lack of memory leads to mental balance!) Lords Vishnu, Brahma and Siva are stated to represent Satvic, Rajasic and Tamsic Gunas respectively but the description is not fully represented in their cases; there is no water-tight segregation possible in their cases as in the case of human beings too. The illustration is of a lamp, but the wick, the oil and the flame together provide light. The three materials denoted the Rajas, Satvik and Tamas Gunas, just as each or any living being could-and normally would- synthesise the Gunas.]

Stanza Eleven

In the context of Samasta yagna karyas, normally they are performed by four types of priests, namely adhvaryu, hotra, udgatra and brahman. The adhvaryu's role is to take care of the physical aspects of yagna; hotra recites invocations; udgatra chants the yagna verses while focusing on the vital breath; and brahman, who is considered the chief priest, contemplates upon the moon god. In this context, Pashupati Rudra Bhagavan is the Yagjna Karta, Bhagavan Vishnu the Atharvyu as the mantrocchari, and Indra Deva as the hota.. Brahma Deva as the Yagna Bhokta.

[Chhandogya Upanishad vide 1.x.1 refers: Soma Sacrifice requires sixteen priests who are divided in four groups of four each, viz. Udgaataas, Adharyus, Hotas and Brahmas. The four Udgaataas are called Udgaataa, Prastotaa, Pratiharta and Subrahmanya. Their task is to chant Saama Veda Mantras; Prastota was to sing the initial portion, Udgaata the second, and Pratiharta and Subramanya the third and the fourth portions respectively. This is called the Pancha Bhaaktika Saama. Now the Adharyus are known as Atharyu, Pratipastaata, Neshta and Unneta. These four are asked to recite Yajur Veda Mantras and they too are engaged in preparing the oblations. Rik Veda hymns are rendered by Hotas
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viz. Hota, Maitraavaruna, Acchaa Vaak and Graavastut. Brahmas are normally coordinate and supervise the Soma Sacrifice and be alert to discover imperfections in the task and these are named Brahma, Brahmanaas -cchamsi, Agnidhra and Pota

Stanzas Twelve and Thirteen

Maanasa Brahma in Hamsarupa asserted of ‘Hamsa Soham’. In this case the ‘tanmayata’s prapti hetu’ is of ‘naada anusandhana’. Tanmayata as due to ‘Yagjnya sampannata’ and ‘naada anusandhaanata’. Tanmayatva is the ‘chataintyata’. Right within the luminous sparkle of a golden sheath is Brahman, devoid of taints and blemishes nor with parts. That Supreme of the highest purity and clarity is indeed the Brightness of the Brightness. That Supreme of the highest purity and clarity is indeed the Brightness of the Brightness. That is what all the Seers and Seekers seek for and see with supreme satisfaction and surprise! Right within the luminous sparkle of a golden sheath is Brahman, devoid of taints and blemishes nor with parts. That Supreme of the highest purity and clarity is indeed the Brightness of the Brightness. That is what all the Seers and Seekers seek for and see with supreme satisfaction and surprise! The Ultimate Truth is the immortality of Brahman every where, be it at the rear, the right, or the left. That Eternal Truth is valid everywhere irrespective of Directions, always irrespective of the Kaala Chakra spanning years, centuries, Yugas, Kalpas and so on. ‘Brahmai vedam Vishvamidam Varishtham’ or Brahman is the Universe and beyond the Universe, beyond comprehension and far beyond ‘Satyaasatyata’ or The Truth and even the Non Truth!

Now Hamsa is the Rishi; the metre is Avyakta Gayatri; Paramahamsa is the Devata or the presiding deity; ‘Ham’ is the Bija; ‘Sa’ is the Shakti; Sö’ham is the Kilakam is the wedge. Thus there are six. There are 21,600 Hamsas or breaths in a day and night. Then Soham mantra japa to Ganesha and Suryaadi devataas: ‘. Ajapa mantra:. which explains ‘ May the bodiless and subtle one guide illuminate my understanding. Vaushat to Agni-Soma. Then Anganyasas and Karanyasas should be performed after the Mantras as they are performed before the Mantras in the heart and vocal.. Having done so, one should contemplate upon Hamsa as the Atman in one’s heart. Agni and Soma are its wings -right and left sides; Omkara is its head; Ukara and Bindu are the three eyes and face respectively; Rudra and Rudrani are the feet -Kanthata or for the realisation of the oneness of Jivatma or Hamsa, the lower self with Paramatman or Parmahamsa, the Higher Self is done in two ways viz. Samprajnata and Asamprajnata.

Brihadaranyaka 1.4.1 explains ( I.iv.1) Atmaivedam agra aaseetpurushavidhah, sonuveekshhya naanyadatmanopashyat soham_asmite agre- vyaharat,tatoham naamaabhavat, tasmadapi etarhi aamantritah, aham ayam iti evaagra uktwaa, athaanyan naama prabhrute yadasya bhavati, sa yat purvosmaat sarasmaat sarvaan paapmana aushat, tasmaat purushah,oshati ha vai sa tam,yosmaat poorvo babhushati,ya evam veda(/ At the beginning, it was only the Purushaakaara or human like Atma who found that there was none else and thus he pronounced himself as ‘Ahamasmi’ or ‘I am Myself ’. Till date one addresses the self likewise. Since he would have practised Dharma in his earlier incarnation and now he was the very first without a contender, he said to himself that whatever evils might have existed in the past would have been burnt and as such he claimed the status of Purusha the Virat or Viraja.

Yoga Shikha Upanishad 1.131-132 states

hamsahämseti mantr’yam sarvairjīvaśca japyate 1
guruvākyātsūsumāyāṃ viparīto bhavejjāpaḥ ॥ 131॥
For all beings, Prana goes out with the sound ‘Ha’ and comes in with the sound ‘Sa’. This generates the Mantra ‘Hamsa, Hamsa’.

Under the guidance of a Guru and during the course of Sushumna Yoga, the Mantra Japa gets reversed. Then it becomes ‘Soham, Soham’.

[Hamsa Gita is quoted as Sadhya Gana Devatas approached Brahma Deva for Self Realisation]

Brief on a) Sadhya Ganas: and b) Brahma as Hamsa Gayatri

1. Sadhya Ganas as per ‘Bramanda Purana’: Twelve Sādhyas were born as the sons of Sadhya and Dharma as twelve yajnaas viz. Darsha, Paurinamaasa, Brihad Rathantara, Vitti Vivitti, Aakuuti, Kuuti, Vijnaatara, Vijaata and Yajna. Due to the curse of Brahma, those were born as Jitas in the Svayambhuva Manvantara, as Tuisitas in the Svarochisha, as Satyas in the Uttama, as Devas named Haris in Tamasa Manvantara and as Vaikuṇṭhas in the Raivata Manvantara. In the Caksusa Manvantara, they were born as the Devas named Sadhyas out of their own will. ‘Matsya Purana’ gives a similar version with Viryavan as a Sadhya. ‘Narada Purana describes holy Sadhya Vratas to be observed on the twelfth day in the bright half of the month of Margasirsa and names Sadhyas as of twelve in number viz. Manobhava, Prana, Nara, Yata (Apaana), Veeryavaan, Citi, Haya, Nrp, Harhsa, Narayana, Vibhu and Prabhu. These shall be represented by raw rice grains and worshiped with scents and fragrant flowers and daana daksinaas.

2. Brahma as Hamsa Gayatri:


Sadhya Ganas then approached Brahma Deva in the form of Hamsa as follows:

4 [sādhya] šākune vayam sma deva vai sādhyaś tvam anuvajmahe/ prechāmas tvāṁ mokṣadharmāṁ bhavamyś ca kila mokṣavit/ 5 śruto ‘śi nahe paṇḍito dīḥravādī; sādhu śabdah patate te patatrin, kim manyase śreṣṭhatamaṁ dvija tvam; kasmin manas te ramate mahāman/ 6 tan naḥ kāryam pāksivarapraśādhiḥ; yat kāryāṁ manyase śreṣṭham ekam, yatkṛtvā vai puruṣah sarvabandhair; vimucyate vihagendreha śīghram/
Hamsa Deva! We are the Sadhya Devatas seeking your kind guidance in the context of moksha dharma vishayayaas as ondood the moksha tatva maha jnaata and your guidance be of sarva prasiddhi. Mahatma! Your uttama vaani be of sarva prasiddhi. Pahshi Raja! Of the samasta shubha kaaryaacharanaas, do very kindly suggest one unique maarga which could the jeevikaas be able to tear off samasta bandhanaas as your mahopadesha be of our mahopakaara! Then Hamsa Deva replied:

\[
\text{[hamsa] idam kāryam amṛtāśāh śṛṇomi; tape damaḥ satyam ātmābhiguptiḥ, granthīṁ vinmucya ṭṛdayasya sarvān; priyāpriye svām vaśam āṇayīta/ nārayudhāya sāyān na nrśaṁsāvādi; na hīnataḥ param abhyādaḥdita, yāyāsa vācā para udvijeta; na tām vaded ruṣatiṁ pāpalokyāṁ/ vāk sāyākā vadanāṁ nispaṭanti; yair āhataḥ śocati rātryāhāṁ, parasya nāmamruta se paratanti; tāṁ paṇḍito nāvasṛjet pāreṣu/ araś ced enam ativāda bānair; bhṛṣaṁ vidhyec chama eveha kāryaṁ, samroṣyamaṁ捺aḥ pratimṛṣyate yaḥ; sa ādatta sukṛtaṁ vai parasya/ kṣepābhmāṇād abhiśaṅga vyalikāṁ; nigṛṇāṅti jvalitam āśa ca manyum, aduṣṭaceto mudito 'nasūyaḥ; sa ādatta sukṛtaṁ vai pṛeṣāṁ/ ākṛṣṭiyamāṇo na vadaṁi kim cīt; kṣamāṁy ahaṁ tādyamāṇāśa ca nītyam, śreṣṭhaṁ hy etat kṣamam apy āhur āryāḥ; satyam tathavārjavam āṃrṣaṁsyam/'}

‘Amrita Bhoji Devataas! As per my reckoning the uttama kaaryaas be of tapasya, indriya samyama, satya bhashana, mano nigraha adi kaaryaacharanaas. Do seek to open up ‘sarva hridhayā grandhīs’, and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishadaas alike. May not any ‘snayau’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmavaayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas’. Never seek to adapt ‘nishthura and seek to control the priya-apriyas or harsha vishaadaas alike. May not any ‘snaayu’ or nerve be offended especially in the hridaya, nor in any of the ‘marmaavayaas'.

Hamsa Deva! We are the Sadhya Devatas seeking your kind guidance in the context of moksha dharma=vishayaas as ondood the moksha tatva maha jnaata and your guidance be of sarva prasiddhi. Mahatma! Your uttama vaani be of sarva prasiddhi. Pahshi Raja! Of the samasta shubha kaaryaacharanaas, do very kindly suggest one unique maarga which could the jeevikaas be able to tear off samasta bandhanaas as your mahopadesha be of our mahopakaara! Then Hamsa Deva replied:

vedasyopaniśat satyam satasyopaniśad damaḥ, damasyopaniśan mokaṣṭa etarvatvānūśāsanam/ vāco veGaṁ manasaḥ krodhageGaṁ; viviśaṁ veGaṁ udaropatsha veGaṁ, etāṁ veGaṁ yo viśaḥaty udviṃāṁ; tam manye 'ham brāhmaṇaṁ vai munīṁ ca/ akrodhanaṁ kṛudhyatam vai viśiṣṭas; tathā titikṣur attiṣkṛtov āśiṣṭam, amānūsāṁ mānusā vai viśiṣṭas; tathājñāṇāṁ jñānavān vai predaḥkāṁ mābhūṣyaṁāno nākośen manyu eva tiṣṭāsah,ākṛṣṭāraṁ nirdhaṁi suktamāṁ cāya vindate/ yo nātyuktaḥ prāha rākṣam priyam vā; yo vā hato na pratiḥante dhairyat, pāpam ca yo necchati tasya hantu; tasmaī devāh sprhayeante sadaiva/ pāpyasaṁ kṣametaiva śreyasaṁ sadrāṣya ca, vimānito hato 'kruṣṭa evaṁ siddhiṁ gamiṣyatī/
sadāham ārūṅ nibhṛto ‘py upāse; na me vivitsā na came ’sti roṣāh, na cāpy ahaṁ lipsāmānaḥ paraṁi; na caiva kim cid viśameṇa yāmi/ nāham śaptaḥ pratisāpāmi kim cid; daṁam dvāraṁ hy amṛtasyeṣa vedaṁ, guḥyaṁ brahma tād idaṁ vo brāvīmi; na māṇuṣc chreseṭhataraṁ hi kim cit/ vimucyaṁmaṁ pāpebhya dhaneḥhya iva caṇḍramaḥ, virajaḥ kālām ākāṁsān dhīro dhairyaṇaṁ sidhyati/ yaḥ sarveṣaṁ bhavatī hy arcanaṁ; utsecane stambha ivaḥbhijātaḥ, yasaiṁ vācaṁ supraṣastāṁ vadvanti; sa vi devān gaceṭati sāṃyātāṁ/ na tathā vākum icchanti kalyāṅnāṇa puruṣe guṇāṁ, yathāṣaṁ vaktum icchanti naṅguṇyam anuṣṭāṇahāṁ/ yasya vāṁmanasī guptasmayyam prantiḥte sadā, vedās tapas ca tyāgaś ca sa idaṁ sarvaṁ āpnuvāt/ ākroṣanāvamāṅābhyāṁ abudhāḥ vardhate budhaḥ, tasmān na vardhayed anuṣaṁ na cātmaṁ na vīṁṣaṁ vimiṁṣayet/

One’s own self assurance of parampurna be indeed a prerequisite of parama sādhana prapti as of nothing further to learn or nor nothing more to act upon. That sampurna svadāhva be neither due to self bravado nor of egotism but of ‘atma nirbhārata’. That self confidence would emanate from ‘shreshtha purusaṁ satsangatya,, and the antithesis of ‘trishna bhaavatva', and ‘lobha janita dharmollanghana swartha buddhi'. Indriya samyamana be indeed a moksha dwaara. Thus the Hamsa Rupi Prajapati took the Saadhya ganaṁ into confidence and stated that ‘manuṣhya yoni’ be considered as the best. This be on the analogy of chandra on the high skies be demonstrating the glitter against the backdrop of ‘black clouds. Similarly, the ‘paapa mukta nirmala antahkaranana dheera purushaṁ’ be awaiting the arrival of ‘kaala purusha’ for ‘siddhi prapti’. Those vidvān purushaṁ who be of uttama kula sambhutaṁ like the high rising strong based pillars could be able to express their ‘madhura bhashanaṁ’ with prasannata and ‘devabhaavatva’ and ‘lobha janita samyamana’ ‘devabhaavatva’. As those of jealous mindedness might seek to describe the paradoxar varaṇa, then they could hardly describe their positive achievements either. On the other hand, those vaani and manas be clean and auspicious, then they would be of paramatma chintana ever and sooner than later their vedadhyanas- tapasya and tyaga be surely rewarded. Thus persons of commonsense be never tempted to take law into their hands and resort to violence.

amṛtasyeva samṛṭpyed avamāṇasaya vai dvijaḥ, sukhaṁ hy avamataḥ śete yo ‘vamantaṁ sa naśyaṁt/ 27 yat krodhano yajate yad dadāti; yad vā tapas tapyati yaj juhoti, vaivasvatas tad dharate ‘syā sarvaṁ; moghaḥ śrama bhaṭati caturthāṁ yanvaś rayavāni suguptāṁ amarottamāṁ, upastham udaraṁ ānugṛṣṭaḥ vāḥ caturthāṁ ṣaḥdharavāṁ/ satyaṁ damaṁ hy ārjavam āṃrāmśaṁ; dhīrtam titikṣām abhisveṣamāṇāḥ, svādhīnyaṁitrya ‘ṣphrayan paresṣāmāḥ; ekāntāṁ śāleśvārgratī bhaṭet saḥ/ sarvān etān anucarana vatsavac caturthāṁ stanāṁ, na pāvantaṁmaṁ kīṁ cit sāyaṛd adhyāgamāṁ kva cit/ ācākṣāṁ manuṣyeṣbhyo devedbhya pratisamcaran, satyaṁ svaṁgasya sopāṇaṁ pārvaṁṣaṁ naur iva/ yādṛṣṭāṁ samnivasati yādṛṣṭāṁ copasevate, yādṛg iccheṣa ca bhavitaṁ tādṛg bhavati pūrṇaḥ/ yadi sasantaṁ sevate yady asantaṁ; tapasvināṁ yadi vai stenaṁ eva, vāṣo yathā raṅga vaṣaṁ pravyātī/ tathā sa teṣāṁ vaṣaṁ abhyupaiṁtī/

The basic qualification of a vidvan be to withstand criticism as of ‘avamaṇa be of amritha tulya’ since one’s cool reaction would retort the one who be put to shame and ‘vinaashana’ too. The truism be that persons of ready irritability and anger then the fruits of their satkarmaas as of yagina kaarya phalita, daana- tapasya-havanaadi shubha kaaryaḥ be quietly devoured by Yama Raja from the Kartasa, since one’s krodhaṁta be one’s own shatu. Sadhya Ganaṁ! Those purushaṁ whose ‘shareeresaayavaaṁ’ of upastha- udara-hasta paanis and vaani be safe and intact be known as of dharmagīnas. Those whose mano dhriḍhya, satya pravartana, indriya samyamana, saralata, daya, dhaicya, kshama be ensured- be a ‘nitya swaadhyayai, para vastu vaanchaṁ niradara, ekaanta vaasa ishta nirata’, be well qualified as of ‘urtha gati pradaayaka.’ Just as a calf be enjoying the mother cow’s four nippleful of healthy milk with good appetite, in the same manner, a sadpurusha be too replete with the sudguna sampatti. Indeed what all had been learnt thus far and for ever, there be none
of the vastu sampada that could be ever acquired as of Satya Sampada. Then the Hamsa Rupi Brahma stated that having flown all around had been advising manushyas and devataas alike that there be a singular saadhana viz. Satya or Truthfulness to directly provide a stair case to swarga loka from the ‘nouka’ in the ‘samsaara sagara’.

As purushas might keep the company with, or intend to be alike, be normally born likewise. This be so on the analogy of which ever color of a cloth be as intended by a master dyer; be that as a ‘sajjana, asajjana, tapsvi’ or a thief. Devataas were manifested like wise due to ‘satpurusha saangatya’ and for ‘kshana bhangura vishaya bhoga laalasata’. Those who could understand the ‘vishaya nashvara swabhaava’, then they could hardly care for chandrama or vaayu even. ‘Hridaya Gihvara Antaryaami’ if were to be visible then that be when Paramatma’s visibility. That be so since one would get too busy with ‘udara poshana, upastha indriya bhoga laalasatvya, asatya kathora bhashana; even by praayaschittas too one might visualise celestials but certainly not Paramatma.

As the Hamsa Rupi Prajapati explained likewise, Saadhya ganaas asked as to who had spread the entire universe with ‘andhakaara’ to start with, and due to which reason there be little possibility of the enlightenment. Then Hamsa Deva replied: ‘Agjnaa’ is the cause for the Lokaavrita Andhakaara. Swarga prapti is becoming increasingly impossible due to the single reason of ‘lobhatva and inability of ‘thyaga’ buddhi. Then in the quick session of enquiries of Sadhyas and the Hamsarupi Prajaapati on the chaturvarnaas of human ity , the last being on the supremacy on Brahmanottamaas as ‘Jnaanis, Veda Shastra swadhyaayis, and uttama vrata paalaka saadhukata’. Yet they have a single defect of being the victims of paradushana and as they too be not able to mrityu prapti.’ Having so explained in some detail about the ways and means of Parabrahmatva Prapti to Sadhya Devataas, the Hamsarupi Prajapati had flown away to high skies on His spree of Dharma Prachaara to the Celestial Beings.]

---
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The Ninety Six Tatvarupa Tantu Rupa Yukta Vyaktis, Chit Yuktas (Sat- Chit- Ananda), Tri Sukta lakshana yuktaas, Triguna yukta tatva dharis, Brahma Vishnu Maheshwars Rupaas, Tryagni samkuktaa, Chit grandhi bandhanaas, Advaitagrandhi as of Brahma Grandhi yuktaas, samaanya anga rupa antakarana yukta prakaashita yagjnopaveeta dhaaris are indeed the Brahma Lakshana yukta Hamsa Rupaas. Thus, Yagjnopaveeta vyakhya is as of Brahma Sutra Rupa and that insdeed as of the Brahma Jigjnyasa. Saama vedeeya vishleshana thus be as panchavimshati (25) tattvas, trigunaas, Pancha dasha (15) tithis, saptha vaaraas or seven weeks, shasta vimshati (27),chatruvedaa, ‘tri – kaalaas’, and dwasdashi ( twelve) maasaas or months totalling ‘trivnavati’ (93’) Maha Tatvaas. Thus the Tatva Sanchaya are of shastha navati (96).

In this maaner, the yagjnopaveeta lakshana yukta brahma sutra is as per yagina rupa or in other words or as of Brahma Deva Rupa by itself. Thus Yagjopaveeta and Brahma Sutra or of similar status. This Brahma Sutra by itself as of Mano Yagjina Hamsa Rupa. Brahma yagina yukta pranava too be as of Brahma Sutra. Thus yagjnopaveeta and Brahma Yagjna are of similar status and swarupaas too.
Brahma Sandhya is Manasika yagina kriya matra, Sandhya kriya is manasika yagina lakshana. Inward worship and constant introspection deep in one’s mind is the sure path to Self Realisation. This calls for intensive concentration, assement and withdrawal of materialistic desires, ‘panchendriya nigraha’ and close application to the Eternal Truth vis-à-vis the ephemeral human existence. Deep perception of Reality and the irresistible pulls and pressures of Samsara need to be balanced against the Absolute Truth!

Those manushyas who are well equipped with yaginopveeta, pranava, brahma yagina kriya sampannata is deserving of brahmanatva. In the context of brahmacharya, Devata vicharana is stated to take place. Sutrarupe Hamsa and Panava are identical and have no difference.

Hamsa prarthana is of ‘trikaala sampanna’ as of Suryodaya-Madhayhna-and Suryaastamaayaanantara. Tri kaala, Tri Varna of Akaara -Ukaara-Makaaraas, and Tryagnis are worthy of practising daily. Triagni Rupa AUM kaara Rupa anusandhaana is the Antaryagjna Rupa.

Chid swarupa tanmayatva occurs in one’s tureeyaavastha swarupa. In Aditya swarupa finally merges in that Hamsarupa Jyoti.

Sarva Yajnas are of Brahma sampatti. Brahma Prapti is by the Pranava swarupa Hamsa saadhana by means of dhyaana and nidhi dhyaasaas.

Brahmaputra Vaalakhilyas had once again sought clarification: Bhaagavan!’Hamsa Sutra sankhya be how much? What are the pramaanaas. Do kindly indicate to us.

Brahma Deva explained: ‘ Hridayaaditya kiranakanti be as of sixty nine rashmis’. ‘Chitta sutra ghraana swara be as of Shadangula dhaaraas.’

Yet ‘guhya vishaya jnaana of the Hamsa sutra’ is in the realm of infinity.

Whosoever be aware of the ‘amrita tatva prapti maarga’ that jnaani be of ‘sarva kaala prakaashamaana’ and ‘Hamsa jnaana jnaata’. Pranava rupi Hamsa’s antardhyana maatra be of the moksha prapti, and otherwise be a far cry.

Aditya Deva is jagtprakaasha karta and all the Devataas as such the buddhiman prays to that Aditya to for pavitrata and jnaana.

Further stanazas 29-32:

Vaajapeya yagina which is the ‘vishishta jnaana yagina’ is known as of ‘ This pashutva bhaavaagjnaa harta’. Its Athavyu is stated as Indra Himself. Parama Hamsa Paramatma Pashupati is stated as the target for achievement. Maha yagina Ashvamedha is karma mukti pradaata..Hamsa sambhandita jnaana prakatana was thus explained to Vaalakhilyas.

_Uttara Khanda_

_Hamsātmamālikāvarṇabrahmakālpracoditāḥ paramāṁ pumāṁni brahmasampattikāriniḥ || 1||
adhvāyābrahmakālpaśyāktṛt kīḍrśī kathāḥ brahmajñānaprabhāsandhyākālo gacchati dhūmatāṁ || 2||
haṃsākhyo devamātmākhyamātmattvaprajā kathām || 3||
antahpranavanādākhyo haṃsāḥ pratyayabodhakaḥ | antargatapramāgūḍham jñānaṇālaṃ virājitam
II 3

śivaśaktyātmakaṃ rūpaṃ cintayānandaveditaṃ | nādacindukalā triṇi netraṃ viśvavicesṭitaṃ
II 4

triyaṅgāni śikhā triṇi dvitrāṇāṁ smākhyamākṛtīḥ | antargūḍhapramā haṃsāḥ pramāṇānāṅgataṃ
bahiḥ II 5

brahmasūtrapadaṃ jñeyam brāhmaṃ vidhyutalaksanam | haṃsārkaprāṇavadhyānamityukto
jñānasāgare II 6

etadvjñānamatrena jñānasāgarapāragaḥ | svatāḥ śivaḥ paśupatiḥ sākṣi sarvasya sarvadā
II 7

sarveṣāṃ tu manastena preritaṃ niyamena tu | viṣaye gacchati prāṇaśceṣṭate vāgyadatyapi
II 8

cakṣuh paśyati rūpāṇi śrōtraḥ sarvaṁ śrṇotyapi | anyāni kāni sarvāni tenaiva preritāni tu
II 9

svaṃ svam viṣayamuddiśya pravartante nīrantaṃ | pravartakatvaṃ cāpyasya māyayā na
svabhāvataḥ II 10

śrōtramātmanī cādhyastaṃ svayaṃ paśupatiḥ pumān | anupraviśya śrōtrasya dadāti śrōtratām śivaḥ
II 11

manaḥ svātmanī cādhyastaṃ praviśya paramēsvaraḥ | manastvaṃ tasya sattvastho dadāti niyamena
tu II 12

sa eva viditādyastathāvāviditādapi | anyesāṁindriyāṇāṁ tu kalpitānāmaṇḍvāraḥ
II 13

tattadrūpamanu prāpya dadāti niyamena tu | tataścakṣuṣca vākcaiva manāscāṇyāni khāni ca
II 14

na gacchanti svayamjyotiḥsvabhāve paramātmāni | akartriṣayapratiyakprakāśaṃ svātmanaiva tu
II 15

vinā tarkapramāṇābhyaḥ brahma yo veda veda saḥ | pratyagātmā paramānājotirmāyā sa tu
mahattamaḥ II 16

tathā sati kathaṃ māyāsaṃbhavaḥ pratyagātmanī | tasmāttarkapramāṇābhyaḥ svānumbhūtāḥ ca
cidghane II 17

---832
svapradīśaikasamsiddhe nāsti māyā parātmanī 
vyāvahārikadṛṣṭeyam vidyāvidyā na cānyaḥ ॥
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Stanzas 1-4

Hamsa Japa Varna is Brahma and Brahma prapti is stated as the ‘prerana’. Brahma Himself is the paramatma, the Adi Purusha and the sampattikarana.

That person to whom ‘Nijatma Jnana sheshata, be remaining then what could be the solution! Then brahmacharya and upaasana by way of atma nirbharata and ekaagrata sthapana are the .

‘Antahkarana shuddhava’ and ‘pranava rupa naada’ are the generation points of the resolutions. May the Anubhava gamya goodha jnana be the roots of jnana praapti kaaranaas.

Those who could reap ‘Shivashatyatmaaka rupa chimayaananda jnana’.Pramatma is beyond ‘Bindu is something in the beginning of the creation and ‘Naada’ is also created during creation and ‘Sixty Kalaas’ there after eventually.

[Expla. on Sixty Kalaas]

Sixty Kalas include Vidyas like Geeta (Singing), Vadya or Instrumental Music; Nritya or dance; Natya or Theatrical performances; Alekhyaa or Painting; Vishvesha kacchedya or face and body painting; Tandul kusumaavali vikar or the art of preparing divine offerings from flowers and rice; Pushpapastrana or making a bed of flowers; dashhvanasanang raag or the art of preparing materials for cleansing teeth, cloths and body paintings; mani bhumiika karana or making the base for jewellery; shayana rachana or the art of making beds; Udaka vadya- Jala tarangini or the art of playing instrumental music; Udaka ghata or percussion on water surface and splashing; maalya grandha vikalpa or the art of degining and making wreaths of flowers and grasses; kesha shikhara pidyojana or setting coronets on head hairs / hair dressings; nepathya yog or the art of dressing chambers; karnapatrubhang: the art of ear piercing; Gandhayukti / Sugandhayukti or the art of the application of aromatics; Chitra yog: Art of colouring mixes; Indrajala or the Art of Magic; kouchumaaryog or the art of make belief; hasta laaghava orthe sleight of hand; chitra bhakshya vikara kriya or the mastery of preparing salads, bread, cakes and varieties of tasty cuisinaries; Paanaka-rama-raagasava-yojana or the art of making tasty drinks and eats; Suchikarma or the art of needle works and weaving; Sutrakarma or the art of making and solving riddles; pratimala or art of reciting verses by the skill of memory by way of Ashtavadhana or when eight literary luminaries posing questions in poetry in a row to be able to create replies in the order of the eight questioners; or Shatavadhaana or hundred persons posing questions and be able to provide replies to the hundred questioners in an order; durvaachaka yoga or the practice of answering difficult questions to be answered; pusteka vaacham or the art of reciting from memory or by reading; nataakaahika darshan or the art of enacting anecdotes or plays; Kaavya samasya purti or the art of solving enigmatic verses pattika vetraban vikalpa: the art of preparing arrows, a shield and an arrow case; Turka kumara or the art of spinning by spindle; takshan: the art of carpentry; Vaastu vidya: the are of civil engineering and house construction; Roupya ratna pariksha or the art of testing silver and jewellery; Dhaatu vad: the art of metalluury; maniraagdnya or the art of examining the purity of jewels; aakaardnyan or the art of minerology; Vrikshaayurvedyog: the art of examining and treating herbs and trees; mesha-kukkuta-lavaakuydhha vidhi or the art of ascertaining the method of fighting goats-cocks-and birds; Shukasarika paripalana or the art of maintaining and understanding the conversation of parrots; utsadan or the art of healing or cleaning a person with perfumes; kesha majana koushala: the art of
maintaining and combing hair; akshara mushtika kathana or the ability of talking with letters, finger gestures; Mlecchitkalaa vikalpa or the art of adopting and fabricating barbarous sophistry; desa bhaashadayan or the art form of knowing dialects of distant places; pushpa shataatiikaa nimittadnyan: or the art of prediction by heavenly voices or the art of making toy carts by flowers; Yantra matrika or the art of machanics; dharanmatruka or the use of amulet or talisman or charm; Samvachya or the art of conversation; Maanasi Kavya or mental compositions; Dyuta Vishesha or gambling and game of dice; baala keeda karma or the art of making toys for children; Vainaayaki vaidyadnyan or the art of enforcing discipline; Vaijayaki vidyagnan or the art of gaining victory; and vyaayamuiki vidyadyan or the art of awakening master by music at dawn]

Stanzas 5-6

Khechamukhi Samuha, Ullaka, Samsil, Mudha, Dhakinai, Gopali, Mohini, Kamasena, Kapaali, Uttaraayani, Trailokyaa Vyapini, Trilochana, Nimaayi, Dakeswari, Kamala, Ramayani, Anadi Shakti, Balakshatraayani, Braahmanii, Dharani, and Matangi.

Three Angas, three Shikhaas and two or three maatraas of sankhyaa jnaana are on one’s memory screen as at present once disappear then goodhatma jnaana be as of the prakatita swarupa.

[ Saankhya Jnaana vide Bhagavad Gita

The Sankhya Sidhhanta or of enumerology is accountable by six proofs of pratyaksha- anumaana-perceptional- testimonial by scholars- inferential - deductive and is thus intensely dualistic of purusha and prakriti or self consciousness and existing matter. This merger leads to the the resultant buddhi or the essence of intellect and the self assessment called ‘ahankaara’ or ego consciousness; such is the numerical or Saankhya school of dualism of Purusha-Prakriti infused with permutative cum combinatioanal Pancha Bhutas or the Five Elements and their fall out Body Sensory feelings and activities all churned in one’s mind aided by the life energy viz. Praana the vital energy. Thus the Samkhya Theory commends Trigunas of Satvika-Rajasika and Tamasika nature of human tendencies and innate qualities: Satva guna is of goodness, kindness, and positiveness- Raajasika trait is of dynamism and even impulsive and proactive while tamasika trait is of ignorance, laziness, negative and pro destructive. Thus the Sankhya Jnaana is of typical human nature and a rather astonishingly complex mix of tendencies and traits! This Theory is of Self orientation and is of the questioning of the Unknown but of the derivative belief of one’s own celestial and purely subjective belief of Somethingness beyond comprehension! This self belief should pass the test of reasoning and self conviction yet certainly not, repeat not of Naastikata!]

Stanza 6

Brahma Sutra padam jneyam--- ‘Jagat sutra rupa Brahma jnaana praptyaanantara’, one could become the ‘Brahma Lakshana yukta’, ‘nirantara pranava sahita ‘Hamsa Rupi Surya’. This is the upadesha of Brahma Sutras. Herewith the relevant extracts of the ‘Essence of Brahma Sutras padded ably by Adi Shankaraachaya with Upanishads.’

[Brahma Sutras IV.iv.19 -20 on Supreme Brahman is beyond Solar Orbit

IV.iv.19) Vikaaraavartim cha tathaa hi shitimaah/ Supreme Brahman does not abide by the effects of the Liberated Soul nor it is a fact that that Supreme stays merely in the Solar Orbit. That Supreme is beyond comprehension and is changeless. Chhandogya Upanishad (III.xii.6) clarifies: Taavaansasya mahimaa tato jyaayaanscha Purushah, Paadosya sarvaa bhutaani tripaadasyaamritam Divi/ (His
magnificence extends that far. The Purusha, the all-pervading is boundless. All the Beings are covered by just a foot of that Almighty and the remaining three feet are a mystery. Indeed, he Immortal three footed one is established in His own effulgence!). The reference in the Upanishad is of that what Gayatri asserts that Brahmam is surely this which is the space outside and that of the space within the consciousness of the Individual Self; Gayatri by herself is of four feet and six vidhas or categories—the four feet representing meters of Poetry and six forms viz. the beings of speech, earth, body, heart, mind and vital force. Thus the incomprehensible Brahmam is surely outstanding in comparison with the qualified Brahmam comprising the Liberated Souls!

IV.iv.20) Darshayatscha evam pratyaktaashaanumaane/ Both Upanishadic and Smruti texts emphasize the relative grandeur of Nirguna and Saguna Brahmams. The earlier is a concept while the latter is cognition. Katha Upanishad (II.i.14-15): Tadetaditi manyante nirdesham paramam sukham, katham nu tad vijaaneeyaam kim bhaati vibhaati vaa/ Na taro Suryo bhaati na chandrataraaram nemaa vidyuto bhaanti ktyoam agnih, tameva bhaataamanubhaati sarvam tasyy bhaashaa sarvam idam vibhati vaa/The Self enters inside all the Beings, like Fire enters the world, by assuming varied forms and shapes; this is in its own raw form just like the sky as the body warmth. The Self again enters the world like Air does in varied forms, intensity of speed etc. as the breathing of the Beings. The Self is not disturbed by the sorrows or joys of the Being just as Sun- the eye of the Universe, is totally unaffected by the natural calamities and rejoicings in the world; the superimposition of the illnessess or the wellness of the concerned body is hardly a matter of concern to the Self as that indeed is supernatinal beyond the material world. The Inner Self like the Supreme is therefore totally independent, unique, and all pervasive yet creates myriad forms all of the homogenous and untarnished Purity called Consciousness. It is stated that those discerning persons do visualise the Self in the hearts of themselves as that is not corruptible by material pulls nor subject to the influences of body organs and senses! May there be eternal peace and contentment to withdraw themselves into introspection and discard the frivolties and absorb the magnificence of the Self that is what Brahmam all about! To a genuine query as to how one should know the Supreme Bliss; is it self radiant or not! The reply would inevitably be as to how Sun shines; how the Moon and Stars are luminous; how do one would witness flashes of lightnings on the Sky and indeed how is Fire so beaming and glowing! Are not all these indications of that Brahmam whose glory is brilliant!) Katha Upanishad (II.iii.8) further expresses: Ayaktaat tu parah Purusho vyapakaa alinga linga eva cha, Yam jaatwaa muchyatejantuh amritatwam cha gacchati/ (Unmanifested is the Purusha who is pervasive and indeed without wordly attributes and knowing this a man becomes freed and attains immortality).

Mundaka Upanishad (II.ii.10): reveals the same: Hiranmamaye Parey kosho virajam Brahma nishkalam, Tacchubhram Jyotishaam Jyotih tadyaatmaa vidoh viduh/ (Right within the luminous sparkle of a golden shath is Brahman, devoid of taints and blemishes and without parts. That Supreme of the highest purity and transparency is indeed the Brightness of the Brightness. That is what all the Seers and Seekers seek withsupeme satisfaction and surprise).

Also, Swetaashwatara Upanishad (V.13) also reveals the same truism: Nityo nityaam chetanah chetanaanam eko bahunaam yo vidhathi kaamanaan, Tat kaaranam samhyaa yogaadhyamanyam jnaatwaa Devam muchyate sarva paashaih/ Na tatra Suryo bhaatina chandra taarakaam, nemaa vidyuto bhaanti ktyoam Agnih, tam eva bhaantam anubhaati sarvam, tasya bhaasaa sarvam idam vibhaati// ( The above two stanzas are exact repetitions of Kathopanishad’s stanzas of II.ii.13 and15. Indeed, Paramatma is : Nityo nithyaanam chetanas chetanaanam eko bhuhnaam vidaa dhaatikaamaan/ or is Everlasting among the Everlasting, fund of Enlightenment among those with Enlightenment; the Singular among the multitude and the outstanding bestower of desires. He is the Cause of Causes to be possibly realised by distinction or ‘Saamkhya’ and Yoga or Realisation by fixation or sharply targetted like the central ‘bindu’ or the brighest possible nothingness alone! He is
by far the brighter and radiant than Surya, Chandra and the huge galaxy of Stardom, lightnings put together and of much less of Agni’s significance! These stanzas are incidentally the repetition of II.ii.11 of Mundaka Upanishad as also vide in Purusha Praapti Yoga of XV Chapter Stanza 6.)

Bhagavad Gita proclaims: *Na sadbhaaasatey Suryo na Shashaanko na Paavakah, Yadgatwa na nivartantey taddhaama Paramam mama/* *(To that distinct Parama pada or the Supreme Place where Surya, Chandra and Agni could never reach is of mine from where none returns!)*

Stanzas Seven on ward

Thus once a saadhaka after vishesha jnana prapti, be approaching jnaana saagara as Bhagavan Shiva rupa Pashupati Brahma be the saakshirupa.

Bhagavan Shiva be the sakshi rupa of enabling praana pradaana, santulita niyama kaarana, mano vishaya gati sheelata, and samasta indriya nirvahanaha.

Due to the Bhagavan’s intervention one is able to breathe, see, hear, feel, and enable sarvendriyaas to be functional by the assistance of Prakriti Maya swarupa.

Manas and buddhi of each and every being are enabled to be functional by the courtesy of Pashupati Maheshwara. Hence the universal dictum: *

*Ishanassarva bhutaanaam Ishvarassarva vidyanaam, Brahmaadhipatih Brahmanodhipatih, Brahmaa Shivomo astu sadaa Shivom./*


Hence Pratyagatma and Maya’s unification is impossible. Tarka-pramaana-swanubhavaas are of litttle application. Yogis and Sadhakas could only by way of introspection and self vision by their antar darshanamaatra. This kind of Intospection is possible by Atma jnaana arising frm karmajnaana. Only true ‘ jnaanis’ could discover the spark of desire which like Fire is never extinguishable. It is that hunger for excessive flames that emit excessive smokes too as the latter get spread all over causing the blindness of ignorance. In fact this smoke screen withholds the light of Jnaana or the Realty of the ephemerality of Life ahead even from the womb of a mother in her ‘garbhaavastha’. Of the ‘trigunas’ of ‘saatvika-raajasika-taamasika’ nature inherent in a Being , the ‘satvika svabhaavaas’ are able to disperse the smokes and fight out to see through the flashes of Light-albeit from far distance. The raajasikas could rarely vision thr flashes but to tamasikaas it is all darkness. There are three ‘aavaranas’ or big -territorial- partitions which tend to encircle the darkness of a Jeeva: desire which the enemy of the ‘indriyas’ or the sensory organs of jnaana and karma or wisdom and action. Then the ‘manas’ or awareness . The third is the ‘buddhi’ of what is truth and what is not. Threfore the traces of desires conver up the awareness of the truth. Eventually, the grain of truth gets covered by the exterior and further by the husk. Therefore Bhaarata! The foremost endeavour is to control your sensory organs and their sensibilities or ‘trigunas’. Then seek to distinguish the buddhi jnaana or the vyaktigata or individualistic and subjective awareness of the Truth and therafter the ‘atmajnaana’ or
the objective awareness of the Eternal Truth. Thus the Jnanaendriyaas and the corresponding
Karmendriyas or the Sensory Body Organs Pancha Karmendriyas Five organs of mobility and Pancha
Jnandriyas Five Organs of Cognition viz. Ghana-Rasana-Chakshu-Twak-Shrotta or Nose, Tongue,
Eyes, Skin and Ears are the servants of Manas or Mind. Then ‘Manas’ possesses four ‘Antahkaranas’
viz. the Internal Organs viz. Buddha-Ahamkara-Prakriti-Puruusha or the Mind, Intellect, Ego with
objectivity, Nature thus making the Total Human Being. Now, beyond the gross and minute cause, there is the resplendent ‘Akhanda Atma Jyoti’. Therefore with absolute and tight control of body
organs and senses do seek to discover by Introspective Vision destroy the ‘kaamarupa shatru’ or the
enemy of Desire right within and unsheath the cover of ‘Agjanaana’ or Ignorance and light up the
radiant Atma Jnana.

Suryopanishad

Adideva namastubhyam praseeda mama Bhaskara, Divaakara namastubhyam Prabhaakara
namostute, Saptaashvadharam prachandam kashyapaatmajam, shveta padma dharam devam tam
Suryam pramaamyaham/

Athaarva Vedeeya Suryopanishad seeks to describe the ‘abhinnata’ or indivisibility of Surya Deva and
Brahman. Foremost of this brief Upanishad comprising merely eight mantras seek to cover Rishis,
Devatas and Chhandas. There after, Surya teja varnana, Jagadutpatti varnana, Aditya stuti, Adityaa’s
sarvatmika brahmatva, Suryaashati mantra and its varnana.

suryopanisinga suryatharvaarjsr samanopanisinga
suditaavatiriktrisirinandamabhavitaam suryanirayaanakaram naum citsuryayaibham
omba bhadram karnebhih shriyuyama devaa bhadram
paayemaksiabhanyajaatraah sthirairaangaistustuvvaamsastanubhirvyasaema devahitaam yadauh svasti na
indru vrdhaasravah svasti nahi pusa viisvavedaah svasti nastarksyo ariistanemih svasti no
brhaspatirddhadhuum omb sankti sankti sankti

harih omb aha suryatharvangirasam vyakhyaayaamah brahmaa rshi gayatri chandaah adityo devatat
haamsahas ohamagnirayaanyuktam bijam hrrlekhah sakthiiv iyadadisargasanyuktam kilaam kacaturvidhapurusarthaadhyaarthe viinyogah savattvaradhena bijena saaangam
raktambujasamsthitam saaptavararthisam hiranyavaranaam caturbhujah
padmadvayabhayavaradarahaasam kalicakraapretaram irsirnirayaanam yaa eavam veda sa vai
brhaamanaah omb bhurbdhvaasuhvaah omb tatasviturvaaryam bhargo devasaya dhimaahi dhiyo yo nah
pracodayat surya atmah jagatastasthawasacl suryadvai khalvimami bhutani jayante suryadajirah
parjanyonnamamah namast adivita tvameva pratyakshaam karmakartash tvameva pratyakshaam
brahmasi tvameva pratyakshaam viishurasi tvameva pratyakshaam rudroh tvameva pratyakshamargasi
tvameva pratyakshaam yajurasi tvameva pratyakshaam samsam tvameva pratyakshamarthavasi
tvameva sarvam chandoh tvidadvayurjayate adityadhrumirjayate adityadho po jayante
adityajyotirjayate adityadhyomam diyo jayante adityaddeva jayante adityaddveda jayante adityo
va esa etmanandaam tapati asavadityo brahama adityo ntaarakanamanabuddhicittahankarah
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This may be followed by Gayatri Mantra thrice with

That pranava swarupa sacchhidanaanda paramatma is sarvyavyaapta as of Bhur-Bhuваh- Swah triloka samvyapa and one ought to be of ‘dhyaaana nimagnata’. Who so ever might prostrate and perform Surya Arghya Vidhi and Pradakshinaas with faith and utmost concentration be step forward towards to videha mukti.

Stanzas One and Two

Now the Surya Deva samhandahta Atharvaangarasa mantra vyakhya: Atharvaangrasa mantra’s ishi rahma, chhanda Gayatri and Aditya Devata. ‘Hamsah: soham’, Agni Naaraayana yukta beeka and ‘Hrillekhaas’ as Shakti. Aakaashaadi srishti samhandahta be as ‘keelakam’. This mantra viniyohata be as chaturvidha purusharthaa vis.. ‘Dharmaardha kaama mokshaas’, ‘Shat swaraas vis ‘Sa Ri Gama, Pada Nisa’ as of beeka pratishhatha, Shadanga yukta, Hiranya varna, Chaturbhjua dhaari, Vara mudra-Abhaya mudra dharaar, kaala chakra prerita Surya Deva;s features are known to Brahma Vettaas only.

That pranava swarupa sacchhidanaanda paramatma is sarvyavyaapta as of Bhur-Bhuваh- Swah triloka samvyapa and one ought to be of ‘dhyaaana nimagnata’. Who so ever might prostrate and perform Surya Arghya Vidhi and Pradakshinaas with faith and utmost concentration be step forward towards to videha mukti.

That pranava swarupa sacchhidanaanda paramatma is sarvyavyaapta as of Bhur-Bhuваh- Swah triloka samvyapa and one ought to be of ‘dhyaaana nimagnata’. Who so ever might prostrate and perform Surya Arghya Vidhi and Pradakshinaas with faith and utmost concentration be step forward towards to videha mukti.

Stanzas One and Two

Now the Surya Deva samhandahta Atharvaangarasa mantra vyakhya: Atharvaangrasa mantra’s ishi rahma, chhanda Gayatri and Aditya Devata. ‘Hamsah: soham’, Agni Naaraayana yukta beeka and ‘Hrillekhaas’ as Shakti. Aakaashaadi srishti samhandahta be as ‘keelakam’. This mantra viniyohata be as chaturvidha purusharthaa vis.. ‘Dharmaardha kaama mokshaas’, ‘Shat swaraas vis ‘Sa Ri Gama, Pada Nisa’ as of beeka pratishhatha, Shadanga yukta, Hiranya varna, Chaturbhjua dhaari, Vara mudra-Abhaya mudra dhaari, kaala chakra prerita Surya Deva;s features are known to Brahma Vettaas only.

That pranava swarupa sacchhidanaanda paramatma is sarvyavyaapta as of Bhur-Bhuваh- Swah triloka samvyapa and one ought to be of ‘dhyaaana nimagnata’. Who so ever might prostrate and perform Surya Arghya Vidhi and Pradakshinaas with faith and utmost concentration be step forward towards to videha mukti.

That pranava swarupa sacchhidanaanda paramatma is sarvyavyaapta as of Bhur-Bhuva- Swah triloka samvyapa and one ought to be of ‘dhyaaana nimagnata’. Who so ever might prostrate and perform Surya Arghya Vidhi and Pradakshinaas with faith and utmost concentration be step forward towards to videha mukti.
jalanjali uttering the following: *Surya mandalasthaayai Nitya chaitanyaayoditaayai Surya Devataayai namah*

On concluding the above, the morning 'mantra anusaara' kartavyas' be concluded and on taking to ‘shuddhaashana’, offer ‘arghya pradaana’ reciting the ‘shaanti paatha’:

On taking to ‘shuddhaashana’, offer ‘arghya pradaana’ reciting the ‘shaanti paatha’:

*Harih Om: Swasti na Indro Vridhdhashravaah swasti na Pushaa Vishvavedaah, swasti Nastaakshhrourarishthanemih, swasti no Brihaspatiradhaatu*

This recitation be concluded by ‘aachamana’ and ‘praanaayaama’ followed by ‘sankalpa’ with the vessel with ‘shuddhodaka’ and akshatas on the right palm stating:

*Om Vishnu Vishnu asmin yagga karman mandapa praveshaangabhitum dwaaradesho Suryaarghya pradaana purvakamarghyaatshanapan karishye/

This recitation be concluded by ‘aachamana’ and ‘praanaayaama’ followed by ‘sankalpa’ with the vessel with ‘shuddhodaka’ and akshatas on the right palm stating:

*Om hree hree sah-desha kaalou smritvaa Shru Surya Devata preetaye arghyadaanan karishye/ Viniyogah: Asya Shri Surya mandara Brahmma Rishih, Gayatri cchandah Suryo Devataa nyaa naye viniyogah/ Om Brahmm Rishayah namah shrisri, om Suryaaya namah sarvaangeshug/ Karanyasaas:

*Om Raam angushthaabhyaam namah-hridaye; Om Reem tarjaribhyaam namah; Om Room Sharase swaaha; Om Ram shhikaaya voushat; Om Raam nettrayaayaa voushat; Om Rah asraaya phat/ Dhyeyah: Saddaa Savitru mandala mandha vartee Narayanarah sarasijaasana sannivistah/ Keyuravayaan makara kundalamaan kireetee haaree Hiranmaya vapu dhrit shanka chakrakh/

This would be followed by ‘maanospacharaa pujaam karishye’:

*Om ‘lam’ Prithivyaaktam gandham saparpayaami: Suryaya namah/ Om ‘ham’ aakaashhatmakam pushpam samarpayaami Suryaaya namah/ Om ‘yam’ vaayvyaaaktakam dhupam samarpayaami Suryaaya namah/ Om ‘ram’ jnaanaaktkamn deepam samarpayaami Suryaaya namah/ Om ‘am’ amritakamn naivedyam samarpayaami, Suryaaya namah/ Om ‘saum’ shaktyaarthakam samarpayaami Suryaaya namah/ There after perform Trikona Chaturatmaka Mandala Puja: om Suryaarghaaya namah-arghyam saparpayaami- Om Adhara shaktaye namah- Jalam prokshayaami; Om phut: taamra patra jalabharana; Om sham reem sah: taamra patri tilaaakhata jala bharana;*

*Surya Puja: Om Adityaya namah, Om Ravaye namah, Bhanave namah, Om Brihaspatya namah, Om Shukraya namah, Om Shanaishcharaaya namah, Bhaskaraya namah. Then puja in theAgnikona: Om praajaayai namah, Om Umaaya namah, Om Prabhaayai namah, Om Sadhyaaya namah. Evam purvaadhi Ashtaadikshuh: Om Brahmaaya namah, Om Maheshwarya namah, Om Koumaryai namah, Om Vaishnavai namah, Om Vaaraaahya namah, Om Aindraayai namah, Om Chamundayai namah, Om Arunayai namah/ Tad Bahi: Om Ravaye namah, Om Smaaya namah, Om Bhousaayai namah, Om Shukraya namah, Om Brihaspataya namah, Om Shanaishcharya namah, Om Raahave namah, Om Ketave namah/Tato Indraadina Vajraadischa pujyet: Om Indraaya namah, Om Aayai namah, Om Yamaaya namah, Om Nirrutayai namah, Om Varuunayai namah, Om Vaayave namah, Om Kukraaya nma, Om Ishaya namah, Om Brhamane namah, Om Anantaraya namah/ OmVajraya namah, Om Shkiye namah, Om Dandadayai namah, Om Khagdaaya namah, Om paashaaya namah, Om Ankushaya namah, Om Gaddayai namah, Om Trishulayai namah, Om Abjaaya namah, Om Chakraya namah/ Dhupa with dhupa mudra presenting jalayukta taamraa paatra in the left hand and hold the bent right, reciting: *Om ‘sam’ - Suryaaya namah* reciting 28 or atleast 8 times keeping the vessel on head seated on knees meditating Surya Deva and then reciting the following on the same position:

*Om ‘aa’ krishhena rasasaa vartamano niveshayantamritam martyrta cha, hiranyayena Savitaa rathena Devoyauti bhuvanaani pashyan: Reciting : Shri Surya esha te arghya swaah-offering red sander chandana at the Mandala while greeting and refilling water in the copper vessel and repeat the same action. Om ‘rah’ dwaaraarghyam Saadhayaami namah/ Place ‘akshatas’ and gandha at the center of ‘ashadadala madhya trikona’. Then recite: Om Asdhaara Shktyaye namah; then keep a bigger arghya paatra and perform ‘prakshalana’ or creating it up stating Om phut; then fill in clean water reciting Om reem. Then assuming an ‘amkusha mudra’, perform ‘aaavaahana’ or invocation of ‘pavitra nadi jalaas’ or the waters of Sacerd Rivers: Om Gangecha Yamune chaiva Godaavari Sarasvati, Narmadaa Sindhu Kaveri jalosmin sannidhim kuru/

There after assume ‘dhenu mudra’ reciting the following:

*Om sam’ Suryaaya namah’ eight times and perform worship by way of ‘jala prokshana’ with chandanadis and recite astraaya phut/ Thereafter perform puja to following Deities in that order:Urdhva shaakhaayaam: Om ‘Gam’ Ganeshaaya namah- Dakshinashakhaayam: Om ‘Mam’ Mahalakshmyai namah-Yaama shaakhaaam: Om ‘Sam’ Sarasvatyai namah-Dakshine: Om ‘vam’ Vighnarajaayai namah-Om ‘gam’ Gangaaayai namah-Om ‘yam’ Yamunaayai namah-Om ‘ksham’ Kshetrapalaayai namah- punah*
dakshine Dhaatre namah, Vidhaare namah, Dakshe nava nidhayye namah, Vidhaatre namah, Dakshe nava nidhayye namah/ Vaame shta Maha Siddhaye namah- adhah Aoudumbaradehyalai namah;
Yaginetu purva dwaare Om Nandaya namah, Om Sunandaya namah/ Then Dakshina dwaare: Om Balaaya namah, Om Prabalaaya namah. Then uttara dwaare: Om Bhadraya namah, Om Subhadraya namah/Then the Karta turns to the west dwaar while the Acharya would perform ‘prokshana’ of white mustard seeds while reciting the pouranika shlokas as under:

Then Dakshina dwaare: Om Balaaya namah, Om Prabalaaya namah.

Then uttara dwaare: Om Bhadraaya namah, Om Subhadraaya namah/

Then the Karta turns to the west dwaar while the Acharya would perform 'prokshana' of white mustard seeds while reciting the pouranika shlokas as under:

Om rakshoham vyalagahanam vaishnaveem idam aham twamlagamuktiraamiyame nishthyoyamayaat
yonichaswaanaedva vyalag muki karaami yamme sabandhur yama sambandhur

Then the Karta turns to the west dwaar while the Acharya would perform 'prokshana' of white mustard seeds while reciting the pouranika shlokas as under:

Then the Karta turns to the west dwaar while the Acharya would perform 'prokshana' of white mustard seeds while reciting the pouranika shlokas as under:

Yadatra samsthitam bhutam sthaanamaashritya sarvadaa, sthaanam tyaktwaa tu tatsarvam

Vedic references on Surya Namaskara Vidhi:

Om yo Devebhya aatapati yo Devaanaam purhitah, Purvo yo Devebhyo jaato namo
Ruchaaya Braahmye/ Krishna Yajurveda -31/20

Om yasya Suryaschakshushchandramaashcha punarvah, Agnim yashchakra aasyam tasmai

Om Vishvaani Deva Savitarduritaani paraasuva, yad bhadram tanna aa suva/ Shukla Yajur Veda 30/3

When: Arise at Brahma Muhurta: Pancha pancha Ushah kaalah Saptapancha -arunodayah,
Ashta Pancha bhavet praatastatah Suryodayah smrutah/ Then after ablutions, Snaana- Aachamana-
Sandhya Vandana / Gayatri Upasana, the ideal time for Suryopaasana-Surya Namaskaara should follow.
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Why: Advantages: yields Vitamin D strengthening body bones- clears eye vision- blood circulation stabilises and high-low pressures rectified- maintains mental equilibrium without irritations and quick reactions-avoid stomach disorders and maintains weight as per body height-prevents hair loss and premature white hair- controls anger- prevents / cures skin problems-strengthenes artilleries of heart and breathing- heart related issues avoided and their impact controlled-hands and legs fortified- mental application and concentration enhanced-digestive energy enhanced-balances the body grandhis or glands like pituitary,thyroid, parathyroid, adrenal, lever, ovaries etc.

Prevention of vaata-pitta-kapha tridoshas and innumerable such physical-mental-psychological disorders of varying degrees. In sum the shortcomings related to the disorders are cured by Surya namaskaras. These disorders are due to a) Pancha Karmendriyes of upastha / creative, paayu or excretionary, paada or feet, paani or hands, and vaak; b) Pancha Jnaanendriyas of ghraana or of nose; rasana-tongue for taste; chakshu-eyes and vision;twak or skin and touch; and shrotra for ears and hearing.; and c) of antahkaranas or the three vital internal organs of manas/mind; buddhi/ intellect; ahankaara or ego connected with objectivity; prakriti or Nature. Thus Surya Namaskaras practised daily bestow the

Cure All Wellness!
Procedure of Surya Namaskaras:

There is perfect coordination of the physical movements and exercises involved in Surya Namaskaras and the Shat Chakras. Step I- Anahata Chakra: Stand erect ready to perform Surya Namaskara. Exhale the breathing. Step II: Bending backwards as much as possible both the hands thrown behind and stretched involving inhaling coincides with Vishuddhi Chakra. Step III is to bend deep down to touch the respective feet’s thumb toes involving exhaling coincides the Muladhara Chakra. Step IV is to rest both the legs on the ground in semi-prostration position while the higher body be lifted and bent back while resting both the hands and respective wrists too stretched on the ground with chin up while inhaling coincides with agjna chakra. Step V involves semi prostration holding the total weight of the body resting on both the hands erect with sraight chin up is the Vishuddhi Chakra Pose as breathing is to be retained. Step VI: Total prostration of one’s body as the weight resting on both the palms totally stretched on the ground is named as sadhishthaana involving exhaling. Step VII position is of ‘Mulaadhaara’ as like a stretched snake resting the body with hood up on the ground and bending back as much as possible with overstretched palms while inhaling. Step VIII is that of Vishuddhi chakra position like a dome like body with hips up as the body weight rests on feet and hand palms while exhaling the breath. Step IX position describes resting the body flat with the left leg while closing the right leg up to the raised knee thus bending and resting both the palms while the chin is up while inhaling is designated as Agjna Chakra. Step X position is to keep the closed legs straight up and bend right down together touching the feet and that position while exhaling is known as Muladhara chakra. Step XI position named Vishuddhi chakra is to bend right back as much as possible with closed legs and hips while both hands are stretched right back involving inhaling the breath. Step XII is the original position as at Step I viz. the Anahita Chakra while exhaling. Briefly such is the ‘samanvaya’ or coordination of the physical Surya Namaskaras activating the endocrine system of the human body releasing and channelising the vital energy the Praana and provide vitality and flexibility.

It is suggested that the initial practitioners perform one set of namaskaras and gradually increase 2,3,6, 12 sets. After each of the Steps as above the following Taittiriya Aranyaka Mantras be recited:

Step I: Om hraam udyaannadya Mitramahah-Mitraaya namah-
Step II: Om hreem Aarohannuttaraaam divam-Ravaye namah/
Step III. Om hroom hrdrogaan mum Surya-Suryaaya namah/ Step IV. : Om hraim harimaanncha naashaaya-Bhanave namah/ Step V: Om hroom Shukeshume harimaanam-Khagaaya namah/ Step VI: Om hram Ropanaakaamsu dadhmasi Pushme namah/ Step VII: Om hraam/ Atho Haaridravemshu me Hiranyagarbhaya namah/ Step VIII: Om hreem Harimaannmihyamsi Marichine namah/ Step IX: Om hroom Udgaadayadavamaadityay Adityaaya namah/ Step X: Om hraim Vishenva sahasaam sah Savitre namah/ Step XI: Om hroom dwishantam mama randhayann Arkaaya namah / Step XII: Om hraam Mo aham dwishato Ratham Bhaskaraya namah/

[The Shat Chakras of the human body are: Muladadhara, Swadhishthana, Manipura, Anaahita, Visuddha, Ajnaaa from bottom to top of backbone:[and Sahasraara there beyond]. Devi Bhagavata Purana describes about physiologica syllum psychological analysis of human body, especially of various Nadis (Life webs) and Chakras. The word ‘Nad’ means streams; in the context of Yoga, Nadis are channels of Kundalini Energy as also of connectors of nerves or ‘Snayus’. The subtle yoga channels of energy from mind as well as ‘Chitta’ or consciousness of the self are through various physiological cords, vessels/tubes, nerves, muscles, arteries and veins. There are 350,000 Nadis in human body(Ayurveda) mentioned 7,50,000 Nadis) but the principal nadis are fourteen viz.Sushumna, Ida, Pingala,Gandhari, Hastajihva, Yashasvini, Pusha, Alambusha, Kuhu, Shankini, Payasvini, Sarasvati, Varuni and Yashodhara. The most important Nadis however are the first three above. Sushumna is at the center of the spinal cord and is of the nature of Moon, Sun and Agni or Fire. It originates from Sacral plexus or a network of nerves at the spinal base up to the head at the top; it is from Moola Adhara Chakra and terminating at Sahsara Chakra. Normally, Sushumna is inactive except when pranayama is performed. ‘Ida’ nadi is to the left of Sushumna, representing moon providing nectar like energy and ‘Pingala’ nadi is to the right side of Sushumna providing male like power. There is a cobweb like formation in the innermost region of Sushumna, called Vichitra or Chitrini Bhulinga Nadi, the centre of which is the seat of Ichha Shakti ( Energy of Desire), ‘Jnana Shakti’ ( Energy of Knowledge) and ‘Kriya Shakti’ (Energy of Action). The middle portion of the Bhulinga nadi has the luminosity of several Suns, above which is the Maya Bija Haratma representing the sound like ‘Ha’. There above is ‘Kula Kundalini’ representing Serpent Fire of red colour. Outside
the Kundalini is the ‘Adhara Nilaya’ of yellow lotus colour denoting four letters viz. Va, Saa, Sa, Sa;
this is the base or Moola Adhara supported by six lotus formations. Beyond the Moola Adhara is the
Manipura Chakra of cloud lightning colour comprising ten lotus petals representing ten letters da,
dha, na, ta, tha, da, dha, na, pa, pha. This Mani Padma is the dwelling spot of Vishnu. Beyond the
Mani Padma is ‘Anahata Padma’ with twelve petals representing Kha, Ga, Gha, ma, cha, chha, ja,
jha, lya, ta, tha. In the middle is Banalingam, giving out the sound of Sabda Brahman. Therafter is udra
Chakra which represents, sixteen letters a, a’, i, i’, u, u’, ri, ri’, li, lri, e, ai, o, ar, am, ah. It is in this
place that ‘Jeevatma’ gets purified into ‘Paramatma’ and hence known as ‘Visuddha Chakra’. Further
beyond is ‘Ajna Chakra’ in between the two eyebrows where the ‘self’ resides representing two
letters ha, and ksha, one commanding another or Paramatma commanding Jeevatma. Even above is the
‘Kailasa Chakra’ which Yogis call as Rodhini Chakra the central point is the ‘Bindu Sthan’. In
other words, a perfect Yogi has to perform Puraka, Pranayama, fix the mind on Mooladhara lotus,
contract and arouse Kundalini Shakti by lifting by ‘Vayu’ between anus and genitals, pierce through the
Adi Swayam Linga through various lotus petals and lotuses as described above, reach Sahasrara or
thousand petal lotus and Bindu Chakra by the Union of Prakriti and Purusha.

C) Dwadashaaryachhandha Surya Stotra

1) Udyanntadya Vivaswaan aarohamutaraam divam Devah, hridrogam mama Suryo
harimaanam chaashu naaahayatu/ As Vivaswaan the eternal fund of radiance is visioned from ‘usha
kaala’ to ‘astamaya’ gradually climbing from dyuloka to suvarloka as the ‘Jagat Srashta’, may my
‘hrid roga’ or the illness of my heart and ‘harimaana’ or disease of yellow eyes or jaundice be treated
forthwith. 2) Nimishardhenakaena dve cha shatedwve sahasre dwe kramamaana yojanaa namostu
tenalina naadhaaya/ Bhaskara Deva! you race on with unimaginable speed some two thousand two
hundred two yojanas even within a minute or half a minute! Nalina Nadha or the Master of Lotuses,
our prostrations! 3) Karma jnaana aka dashakam manascha jeeya iti Vishva sargaaya!
Dwadashaadhaka yo vicharati sa Dwadasha murtirasta modaaaya/ Bhaskara Deva! even as the
Supreme Creator of the Universe manifested ‘jeevas’ comprising five karmendriyas, five
jnaanendriyas, and a mind thus totalling a number of twelve entities, you for the sake of those Beings
are visible in dwadasha rupas or twelve forms and make twelve circumambulations around the
Universe during a full day. 4) Twam Saamaruktam yajurasitwam aagamastwam vashatkaaarwam
twam Vishvam twam Hamsastwam Bhaano! Parama Hamsascha/ Bhanu Deva! You are the manifestation
of Rik-Saama-Yajurvedas, Aagamas, Vashatkaaraa and indeed the Sarva Vishva’s Hamsa-Parama
Hamsa Rupa your self! 5) Shiva rupaad jnaanamaham twatito muktim janaardanakaaraat,
Shikhirupaadashwaryam, tatwatscha aarogyamicchhaami/Surya Deva! your ‘jnaana’ is of the form
of Shiva Bhagavan-your ‘mukti’ is of the swarupa of Vishnu Bhagavan-your ‘aishwarya’ or the
outstanding opulence is of Agni Deva while your own Self is of ‘aarogya’ or the unique health; we
pray and worship most sincerely for jnaana-mukti-aishwarya-aarogyaas!
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pramehaamscha, grahaneebhangadaraakhyaa mahatistwam me rujo hamsi/ Arka Deva! you are of
the mother form and the final refuge point; just as mother is concened you should be intimately
involved in totally clease up all our bodily diseases like Vaata vyaadhi, Ashmari or mutra kosha
vyaadhi, Arshas or Moola vyadhi, skin diseases, mahodara or bloated stomach, Grahani or Atisaara
and such various others! 12) Twm Maataa twam sharanam, twam Dhaataa twam dhanam
twamaachaaryah, twam traataa twam hartaa, vipadaamarka! Praseeda mama Bhaano/ Arka Deva!
You are our Mother, the protecting sanctuary, the Sustainer, Prosperity, the Preceptor, the Saviour, and
the Terminator too. Note: The above twelve Aryaacchandas Stanzas were rolled out and showered
from the Sky on Shri Krishna’s son Saambu who was cursed of leprosy as Bhaskara Deva cured him
to normalcy. Whoever reads or recites the above should derserve Suryaanugraha aplenty. ]

Stanzas Three to Six

Surya Deva is indeed the Atma of Jada and Chautanyaatma Jagat and sarva praani utpattha kaarana.
From Surya the Yagjna-Parjanya-Anna- and Chetanatma srishti kaarana.

Aditya Deva! You as the ever Pratyaksha Bhakara and the Pratyaksha Karma Kartha Saakshi.
(Pratyaksham Devata Suryo Jagatchhaykshu Divakararah, tasmaad abhayadhikaraaachid Devata naasti
shaashvatii/ Yasmaadidam jagajjaatam layam yaasyati yatra cha/(Bhagavan Suryanarayana is the
readily available vision to the eyes in the whole Universe beyond whom could be no other Deity; the
entire ‘Jagat’ has emerged and also terminated only by him.) Praktyashya Bhaskara Darshana is
indeed a boon to ‘charaachara Jagat’ as well as a standing and ready reminder to us human beings to
sincerely observe the established principles of Dharma-Nyaya- and Karma expected of us without
expecting results! Even Bhaskara Deva performs His duties! Who commands Him to do so! Only
Pratyaksha Bhakara Himself has to explain!

From Aditya one could visualise the pancha bhutaas as of prithivi-aapas-tejas-vayu and akaasha and
their tanmatras as of Sound (Shabda), Touch (Sparsha), Vision (Roopa), Taste (Rasa), Smell
(Gandha). These tanmatras are related to each sense organ. Frim Akaasha the Ashta Dishhaas and their
lokapaalalas as of Sound (Shabda), Touch (Sparsha), Vision (Roopa), Taste (Rasa), Smell (Gandha).
Loka paalakas as of These tanmatras are related to each sense organ. From Aditya alone were
generated ashta dishhaas and their lokapalaalas vikz. Ashta Loka Paalakas: Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirruti,
Varuna, Vayu, Kubera and Ishana. The ‘Dikpalakas’ include the thousand eyes Indra in the East
stationed in Amaravati on Airavata with Sachi Devi, ‘Vajra Ayudha’ or thunderbolt, the Celestial
Apsarasas and the rest; Agni Deva in South East with his two wives Svaha and Svadha , his Vahana
and other belongings; Yama Dharmaraja in the South with his ‘Yama danda’ (his Symbol the
Celestial Rod) along with Chitragupta; ‘Nirruti in the South West with his axe and wife representing
Rakshasas’; Varuna Deva in the West with his wife Varuni and ‘Pasa’ (the noose), drinking Varuni
honey and with the King of Fishes as his Vahana (Vehicle) and surrounded by aquatic animals; Vayu
Deva in the North West with his wife, forty nine members of his Vayu family along with groups of
Yogis adept in Pranayama and other practices along with his Deer Vahana; the King of Yakshas and
Unparalleled Possessor of Gems and Jewels Kubera in the North along with his two Shaktis Viridddhi
and Riddhi and his Generals Manibhadra, Purnabhadra, Maniman, Manikandhara, Manisvargi,
Manibhushana and Manikar Muktdhari; Rudra Deva in the North East with other Rudras who are
angry and red eyed, armed and mighty, frightful and revolting, fiery mouthed and detestably
distorted, some times ten handed or thousand handed, odd number footed and odd number mouthed;
in the company of Bhadrakalis and Matriganas, Rudranis and Pramadhaganas making ‘Attahasas’ or
reverberating screeches and so on.

Indeed, Aditya Deva is he that the brahmanda tapta kaarana and pratyaksha Brahma. He is the
antahkarana chatushtaya viz Manas-Buddhi- Chit and Ahamkaara rupa..This Aditya Deva is the
praana-apaana-samaana -vyaana yukta rupa pratishhthita. Panchanrikyaa kriyaa shakti pradaata and the
enforcer of  Pancha kosha as of Five Sheaths of Human Body called Annamaya (Physical Energy), Praanamaya (Vital Energy), Manomaya (Mental Faculty), Vigyanamaya (Buddhi or Sharpness of Discrimination) and Ananda maya (Bliss).

Most significantly Aditya Deva  You are the singular Devata who is safe from apa mrityu dosha, from Jada praanis could be enlivened to chaitanyata. Indeed I am the Praktyakshara Bhaskara Myself. Savita Deva is our netra and chakshu rupa. May be myself and my parvaaraas be blessed with longevity. It is in this connection that Shri Rama the Epic Hero of Ramayana recited Aditya Hridaya on the eve of Rama-Ravana Maha Yuddha as being quoted:

[ Aditya Hridayam :Yuddha kaanda book 1, canto 107, Valmiki Ramayana

**\textit{Thato Yuddha parishrantham Samare chinmayaasthitham, Raavanam chaagratho dhrushtva Yuddhaya Samapashthitham / Daivathesha samaagamya drashtumabhayagato ranam, Upagamyabhaveedrama magastyo Bhagavan Rishih/ Raama Raama mahabaho, Shrunu Ghyam Sanaathanam, Ena sarvaa nareenvathsa Samere vijayavahasi/ }**

As Lord Shri Rama was engrossed in deep thoughts at the battle field while facing the Maha Veera Ravanaasura who was challenging Rama with provocative and thunderous laughter, even as a host of Devas on the antarisha were waiting to watch the proceedings of Rama-Ravana Battle, Maharshi Agastya addressed Rama and advised that there was a very confidential and effective Prayer which would certainly fulfill victory in the battle as follows:


Sarva yathnena Mahata vadhetasya dhruto bhavat/ Adhaaraveera vadha nireekshya Ramam,
Muditamana paramam prahurshyamana/ Nisicharapathi Samakshyam vidhitwa, Suragana madhyo vachaswarethi/

(This Sacred Hymn ‘Adithya Hridayam’ dedicated to Sun God is highly propitious, extinguishes all enemies, ushers Glorious Victory and is worthy of reciting always ensuring eternal bliss. This Holy Prayer is a guarantee to achieve Prosperity; destroys sins, anxieties and wavering thoughts as also secures long life with contentment. We pray to Sun God as He has fully risen on the sky and is revered by Devas for the high splendour providing to the entire Universe. He embodies the totality of Celestial Deities and is self-radiant nourished by His own rays and heat, energising the whole world with its inhabitants including all the Objects of God’s creation. He is Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, Skanda, Prajapathi, Mahendra, Kubera, Kala, Soma, and Varuna. He is Pitras, Vasus, Sadhyas, Asvini Kumars (Physicians of Gods), Marud Ganas responsible for breeze, Manu, Vayu, Agni, Prana, the Season Maker and Prabakara, the Provider of radiance. He is the son of Aditi, Savitha, Surya, Traversor of Sky, the Energy to perform various things, the cause for rains, the One to create shining Golden rays and the Maker of the Day. He has propitiously green horses, emits innumerable rays, rides seven horses, dispels darkness, destroys life, enables rebirth and provides unending effulgence. He is the Source of Gold, imparts coolness, provides heat, causes illumination, has fire within, praised by one and all, melts off snow and enjoys sky-wide rides. He is the Lord of the Sky; Master of Rig, Yajur and Sama Vedas; cause of heavy rains, friend of water and rapid traveller over VindhyaMountains. He originates heat, causes death, provides shape to the Universe, assumes colour of gold, heats up everything, connoisseur of knowledge, loved universally, Manager of the Universe and Great Organiser. Our Salutations to Him who has Twelve Forms, is the Chief of Stars, Planets and Zodiac and the Great Illuminator. Our reverences to Him who rises from the East and sinks in the West, the Master of Jyotirganas, the Sovereign of the Days and the Lord of Objects that shines. Our veneration to Him the embodiment and basis of Victories and Eternal Rider of the memorable Green Horses, the immortal personality of Thousand Rays and the Illustrious Son of Aditi Devi. Greetings to Him, who is a terror to the Vicious, a hero to the admirers, a prompt and fast voyager of the Sky, an efficient opener of Lotus and an efficient Energiser of lives. Our worship to Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva as also Surya who is blessed with Aditi; He is ever shining, consumes everything and has a formidable form of Rudra! He destroys darkness, snow and enemies; has a huge body, devastates the ungrateful and the Lord of everything that shines. Our Salutations to Him who is yellow like molten gold, has the form of Fire, is the Creator of the World and the demolisher of ignorance; He endears one and all, and the ready witness to all! This God facilitates everything to grow and also demolishes; with His powerful rays, He generates extreme heat and also causes heavy rains! He is awake and active when everybody is fast asleep without even our knowing about it; He is the Fire Sacrifice Himself and also the one who performs the Sacrifice too. All the pious tasks carried on in the Universe related to Vedas, Yagnas and Yagas are Lord Surya Himself. Hey Raghava, any one who recites this Hymn in praise of Adithya in times of danger or suffering or in wild forests, and in times of fear shall indeed cross over the problems for sure. Do worship this Lord of the Universe with single minded devotion and faith thrice and indeed the Victory shall be yours. Sri Rama, the Her of Heros, you shall annihilate the Demon Ravana in a second, thus said Sage Agasthya and left his way. On hearing this, Lord Rama became free from any sorrow and prepared Himself to execute the Prayer with utmost devotion; He cleaned Himself, did ‘Achamana’ thrice, lifted the bow towards Sun God and was excited with happiness to commence the Battle. He faced Ravana with the firm resolve to destroy the Demon. The Lord of Skies Bhagavan Adithya, along a bevy of Gods, blessed Rama.)

Stanzas Seven and Eight
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OM is the Ekaakshara Pranava. Ghrinih and Suryaha are of Two Aksharaazs.'Adirtyah’ is indeed of 'tryakshara’. Yet Surya Deva is of Ashtaah-kshara Maha Mantra.

This Mantra is everworthy of ‘prati dana japa’. This pathana-manana-and nidddhidhyasa is a certainty of vyaadhu nivaaraana, daadriya dwamsana, sarva padardha bhakshana mukti, astatya bhashana. It bestows dhana, pashu bhagyata, mrityu bhaya naasti and vedaardha astikyata punya.

REFERENCES FROM PURANAS

Bhagavata Purana

Lokaaloka is the border beyond which are the three other Lokas, viz.Bhurloka, Bhuvarloka and Swarloka. On the top of Lokaloka, there are four Gajapaties controlling the planetary system on the four directions;They are Rishabha, Pushkara Chuda, Vamana and Aparajita. The distance from Lokaloka to varloka is as much distance as from Meru to Lokaloka. That is a billion miles further.This space is named Aloka Varsha. Lord Sun is situated in Anthariksha in between Bhurloka and the Bhuvarlok. It is the Sun Planet which reveals the entire Universe from various directions and is thus the centre. Sun is the potent energy who is seen and felt to normal human beings and indeed the super indicator to all parts of the Universe, including the sky, the World, the higher planets and the lower planets.

Sukhadeva Maha Muni thus explained to King Parikshith that the entire Universe has a diameter of fifty crore yojanas or 4 billion miles. Like the grain of wheat, the lower part of the Universe topping the Earth is sliced half way of the upper part with Antariksha or the outer space as the divider. The Planet of Sun is situated in the outer space moving forward from north to south (Dakshiyahana) and from south to north again (Uttarayana), emanating tremendous heat and light. The setting of Dakshinayana to Uttrayana is considered to be of significane as it heralds the six monthly movement influencing the trend of fortunes. As per the movement of Sun through the ecuador, or beneath it or above and from Tropic of Capricorn ( Makara) to that of Cancer (Karkataka) and back, the zodiac signs are passed through in a systematic manner and the duration of day and night too are short, equal or different. When Sun passes through Aries (Mesha ) and Libra ( Tula), days and night are equal. As Sun passes through the five Signs headed by Taurus (Vrishabha), the duration of day increases till Cancer and thereafter decreases by half an hour a day each month till Capricon (Karkataka) in Libra, when day and night are equal again. When Sun passes through the Five Signs beginning from Vrisckica, the duration of days decreases compared to nights until Capricon and gradually increases month after month till they are equal in Aries. As a rule, till Sun travels north the nights become longer and when Sun travels south the days become longer. Sun travels around ManasottaraMountain in a circle. On the Mountain to the east of Sumeru is the Devadhani, the residence of Indra, the King of Gods; to the South is Samyami, the Abode of Yama Raja, God of Death; the West is Nimkolani of Varuna, the God of Rains/Water; and the north is Vibhavari the abode of Moon. Thrayimaya, named as the Chariot of Sun visits all the abodes of Indra, Yama, Varuna and Moon traverses all the Residences of these Gods covering the words ‘Bhur Bhuva Swaha’ at a speed of 27 million miles approx in one muhurta (30 muhurtas a day)! Interestingly, the Chariot of Sun God is 28 million miles long and seven million miles wide! Arunadeva, the Charioteer, controls the horses and sits in front of the Sun God, but looks backward to Sun. It is said that there might be thousands of rays of Sun, but the important ones are only seven, representing Seven Planets, Viz.Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn.[ But, as per ‘Aditya Hridayam’ Prayer: There are many more rays which are important, viz. Esha Brahmecha Vishnuscha Sivah Skandah
Moon travels faster than Sun. The distance between Sun and Moon is 100,000 yojanas (800,000 miles). In two lunar fortnights, Moon passes through a period of a Samvat-sara or a year. In two and a quarter days, Moon passes through a month of the Sun, or in one day, it passes through a fortnight of the Sun. Hence, the divergence of Solar and Lunar calculations and Calendars. As the Moon is waxing, it is a day for Gods and a night for Pitru Devatas. The waxing fortnight gradually diminishes the shine till the Moon-fall day (Amavasya) and the waning Moon picks up the shine day by day till Moon-rise day (Pournami). Moon is known as ‘Jeeva’ (life-provider), or ‘Manomaya’ (mind-alterer) or ‘Annamaya’ (potency provider from herbs and plants), ‘Amritamaya’ (source of life to all) and ‘Sarvamaya’ (all pervading). From Moon to the Group of Stars, the distance is 200,000 yojanas (160,000 miles). Headed by Abhijit, there are twenty eight Stars revolving on their own axis. Above the Group of Stars is the Planet of Venus (Sukra), almost of the distance from the Moon to the Group of Stars. It is a benevolent planet, especially as a provider of good rains and prosperity and moves at the same pace as Sun God. Mercury or Budha, the son of Moon is situated from Venus (16,000,000 miles) or 72,00,000 miles from Earth and this Planet too is benevolent excepting when not moving along with Sun, thus causing cyclones, excess or no rainfall and dusty storms. Equidistant from Mercury or 80,80,000 miles above Earth, is the Planet of Mars (Mangal), which is generally not considered favourable, travelling along with other planets every three fortnights and creates tensions. The Planet of Jupiter (Guru) is away from Earth by some 10,400,000 miles again 16,00,000 miles away from the planet of Mars - is considered generally benevolent to Brahmins and Universe, unless takes a curved path in conjunction with other planets. Saturn, which is 12 million miles above Earth is also considered generally unhelpful. Normally, each planet is 16,00,000 miles apart from another planet, but the distance from Saturn to the Group of ‘Sapta Rishis’ or the Seven Sages is 8,80,000 miles from Saturn i.e. 20,80,000 miles from Earth. Indeed, the Seven Sages are always the great well wishers of the entire Universe. The Sapta Rishis, viz. Marichi, Angirasa, Atri, Pulasistyaka, Pulaha, Krathu, and Vasishthaborn in Lord Brahma’s thoughts to help in the act of Creation.(Reference Maha Bharata; Shanti Parva). The Seven Sage Constellation of the Great Bear (Ursa Major) is indeed the great well wisher of the entire Universe. The Sapta Rishis circumbulate around the Pole Star, or Dhruva Tara, which is as good as the Abode of Supreme Lord and is prayed to by religious mortals and Gods alike.

Sisumara Planetary System: Some 13,00,000 yojanas (10,400,000 miles) above the ‘Great Bear’ shines high the Pole Star and the ‘Sisumara System’ or the Great Machine, comprising the Stars and Planets, resembling a Dolphin in water. Scholars of the Science of Astronomy compare the Formation as an Illustration or an Image of The Supreme Almighty Vasudava Himself, as this ‘Jyothi anekam’ (Multi-Splendour par excellence) or ‘Sisumara Samsthanam’ (The Grand Wheel Establishment) is clearly visible on the Sky, and as the The Supreme Almighty is invisible anyway! In other words, it would never be possible to comprehend the Portrait of ‘Virat Purusha’, let alone by human beings but by Sages and even by Gods or Trinity too, but one could visualise the similarity of God-Head with the Sisumara and be contented with it atleast. The various planets and a multitude of Stars revolve around the Pole Star or the Dhruva Star, each moving around in their own Orbits at their own heights and are not clustered due to law of gravity. The body of Dolphin-like Sisumara Chakra is coiled with its head downward, the Pole Star (Dhruva) at its tail, on the body of its tail are the Planets of demi-Gods viz.Prajapati, Agni, Indra and Dharma; the base of the tail are the Planets of Dhatu and Vidhata; at the hip position are the Sapta Rishis; the right side of the Sisumara Chakra are the Constellations of fourteen Stars beginning from Abijit to Punarvasu; on the left side of the coiled body are the Stars of Pushya to Uttarashadha, thus balancing the body with equal weight of the Stars; on the back side of the body is the Group of Stars known as Ajaviti and on the abdomen flows the Ganges that flows in the Sky (the Milky Way Galaxy), which is the home of Solar System with an estimated 400 billion Stars and planets and thousands of clusters and nebulae); on the upper chin of
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Sisumara is Agasti; on the lower chin Yamaraja; on its mouth Mars; Genitals Saturn; on the back of its neck Jupiter; on its chest the Sun and the core of heart Narayana Himself; within its mind the Moon; navel the Venus; breasts Aswini Kumars; within its life-air or Pranapana is Mercury; neck Rahu; all over body the comets and pores innumerable Stars. Thus Sisumara Chakra is a mini version of the Supreme Almighty Himself.

[Vishnu Sahasranamam (Slokam 47 states: Anirvannah Stavishtho bhur dharma yupo Mahamakhah/ Nakshatra nemi nakshatri Khshama Kshamah. Anirvannah (He Who Is Never Unhappy); Stavishtho (He Who Is Colossal); Bhuh: The Supporter Of All; Dharma Yupah (He Who Is United With Dharma or Virtue); Maha makhah: (The Greatest Yagna or Sacrifice leading to Moksha or Salvation); Nakshatra nemi: (He Who Makes the Stars Move or He Who Mobilises the Sisumara Chakra and along with it the Entire Universe); Nakshatri (The Driving Force of Sisumara); Kshamah (He Who Is Most Competent); Kshamah: (The Non-Reduceable or The Remainder Entity After The Pralay Or The Final Deluge); Samihanah: (Regulator and Well –Wisher)]

Suka Muni advised King Parikshith to recite the Sisumara Chakra Mantra as follows: etat uha eva bhagavathah vishnoh srava Devata mayam rupum ahah ahah sandhayam prayatah vagyatah niriksamana upatistheta namo jyotir-lokaya kalayanayanimisam pataye maha-purusayabhidhimahiti:

Bhavishya Purana

Surya ‘Mahatmya’, ‘Saptami Vrata’: Method and Reward of ‘Ratha Satpami’: It was on ‘Saptami’Tithi that Bhagavan Surya made his initial manifestation to the Universe. His original Appearance inside a Holy Egg continued and from there itself, he grew and hence was called ‘Martaanda’. He was wedded to the daughter of Daksha Prajapati, called Sanjna, and begot Dharma Raja, Vaivasvata and Yamuna Devi. But since Sanjna was unable to bear the heat and dazzle of Surya Deva, created from her shadow a similar substitute, called Chhaya Devi to proxy her and left for Uttarakuru Desha to perform Tapasya in the form of a horse. Meanwhile, Chhaya Devi gave birth to Shaneswara and Devi Tapati, but after some time, Chhaya Devi’s partial attitude to her own children and those of Sanjna came to be noticed; Yama Dharma pointed out to Chhaya Devi about the differential treatment and in course of the argument, Yama raised his right leg’s ankle which was objected to by Chhaya and she gave a curse to Yama that if his feet ankles were placed on Earth they would be eaten by worms! As Dharma Raja complained to Surya Deva, the father assuaged the feelings of his son, who was in fact a specimen of virtue, saying that the ‘shaap’ of Sandhya Devi was not to be too harmful since, after all, worms might take away the flesh and blood of his ankle to Bhuloka but feet would be in tact any way. Sandhya was frightened and blurted the truth to Surya Deva that Sanjna materialised her to deputise her and the latter left to her father’s place; Daksha told Surya Deva that Sanjna could not withstand his heat and had been performing Tapasya in the form of a horse at Uttarakuru. Surya requested Vishwakarma to reduce his heat and radiance and after assuming the forms of a horse approached Sanjna and by the mutual contact of the noses of Surya and Sanjana in horse forms were born Ashvini Kumars and Raivata. Since the Episode of Sanjna and Surya occurred on Sapta Tithi of Magha Shukla Paksha as above, the day is considered as most
auspicious to signify the union the Couple. Those who perform the Saptami Vrata of Bhagavan Surya by keeping fast on Shashthi, the previous day as well as on that day till the dusk time, perform formal Puja on Saptami, give away a good food with penty of Vegetables to Brahmans along with Vastras, dakshina and gifts, and break the fast with the food observing silence during the night would be eligible to the fulfillment of desires, victory, and even Kingship. King Kuru observed this Vrata for several years at Kurukshetra on Magha Saptami and attained fulfillment of all desires. Kartika Shukla Saptami, Bhadrapada Panchami /Shashthi, Vaisakha Triteeya, and again on Ashvin Navami are also considered aupuric to observe the Vrata.

Lord Shri Krishna advised his son Samba that there could be no other Deity like Suryanayana since he could be sighted readily on the Sky. He said:

\[
\text{Pratyaksham Devata Suryo Jagatchhaykshu Divakarah, Tasmaadabhayadhika kaachiddevata naasti shaashvati/ yasmaadidam jagajaatam layam yaasyati yatracha/ (Bhagavan Suryanarayana is the readily available vision to the eyes in the whole Universe beyond whom could be no other Deity; the entire ‘Jagat’ has emerged and also terminated only by him.) Time measurement is facilitated only by him since the earliest Satya Yuga; he is the unique cause for the Presence of Grahas ( Planets), Nakshatras (Stars), Yogas, Karanaas, Rashis, Aditya, Vasu, Rudra, Vayu, Agni, Ashvani Kumaras, Indra, Prajapati, Dishas, Bhuh, Bhuvah, and Swah. Besides, he is the permanent ‘Saakshi’ (Evidence) of Mountains, Rivers, Samudra, Naga and all other ‘Charaachara’ or Stationary and Mobile Beings; the World wakes up with him and sleeps due to him; Vedas, Shastras and Itihasas are never tired of praising him as Paramatma, Antaratma and such other truisms; he is present everywhere, he is eternal and he is all-knowing; and he is the only and distinctive refuge-point to every one always. Having said this, Lord Shri Krishna advised his son Samba about the method of regular and daily worship so demolish sins and ‘Vighnas’ (obstacles).

Early morning, before Sun rise, one should complete the ablutions, bathing, wearing clean clothes and offering ‘Achamana’ or sipping of three spoonful water by reciting Kesavaya Swaha, Narayana Swaha, and Madhvaya Swaha etc. and offer ‘Arghya’ (water with both the palms) to Suryanarayana by mentally reciting the ‘Sakshaatkara Mantra’ viz. \text{OM KHAKHOL -KHAYA SWAHA;} perform Tri-vidha Praanaayaama of Purak, Rechak and Kumbhak or the inhaling, holding and exhaling the four kinds airs viz. Vayavi, Agneyi, Mahendri and Vaaruni for attaining ‘baahyaantara suddhi’ or external and internal purity by means of ‘Soshan’, ‘Dahan’, ‘Stambhan’ and ‘Plaavan’ of one’s body. Then, one has to integrate the ‘Shhula’ or the physical and ‘Sukshma’ or the miniscule ‘Indriyas’ or limbs. Therefore one has to perform ‘Anganyasa’ as follows:

\[
\text{OM KHAH SWAHA HRIDAYAYANAMAH, OM KHAM SWAHA SHIRASEY SWAHA, OM UULKAAYA SWAHA SHIKHAANAI VASHATU, OM YAYA SWAHA KAVACHAAYA HUM, OM SWAAM SWAHA NETRATHRAYAYA AOUSSHATU, OM HAAM SWAAHA ASTRAYAA PHAT}.
\]

Thereafter, water is sprinkled on all the worship materials and performs the worship by way of all the Services including offerings of flowers, incense material, lighting of oil-soaked cotton wicks and camphor lighting, Naivedya etc. Worship by day is to be done to Surya Deva’s idol and by the night through Agni Deva and facing East in the morning while facing west in the evening and night. At all these times, the worship is to be performed by thinking of an Eight Leaf Lotus with Surya in the center and reciting the mantra \text{Om kakholkhaya Swaha.} After the Services of Dhyana (meditation), Awahana (welcome), Naama Puja, Pushparchana, Dhipa, Deepa, Naivedya, Vastra etc. ‘Mudras’ should be displayed viz. Vyoma Mudra, Ravi Mudra, Padma Mudra, Mahaswata Mudra and Astra Mudras. If the worship is carried out in this manner for a year with devotion and sincerity, then no diseases would reach that person anywhere nearby, no shortage of monetary funds would ever be felt, no possibility of disrepute or controversy would occur in life and no limitation of well being and success is faced ever. Lord Shri Krishna further described to son Samba the names of Surya Deva to be worshipped on each Saptami of in months of a year: In Magha month, he is worshipped by the name of ‘Varuna’; in Phalguni month as ‘Surya’, in Chaitra as ‘Vaishakha’; in Vaishakha as ‘Dhata’; in Jeshtha as Indra; in Ashadha as ‘Ravi’, in Shravana as ‘Nabha’; in Bhadrapada as ‘Yama’, in...
Ashwin as ‘Parjanya’; in Kartika as ‘Twashta’, in Margasirsha as ‘Mitra’; and in Poushya as ‘Vishnu’.

After performing the Saptami Vrata year-long as above, ‘Ratha Saptami’ is to be executed on Magha Shukla Saptami, marking the seventh day of ‘Uttarayana’ or the northerly movement of Surya Deva in a year. Vernal equinox starting from Capricorn or Makara symbolically reverses the direction of Surya’s chariot from his southerly to northerly direction. The Charioteer Aruna is seated facing Surya Deva on the chariot drawn by seven horses representing seven colours the names of the horses being Jaya, Vijaya, Ajaya, Jayanti, Aparajita, Mahajaya, Nanda and Bhadra. Ratha Saptami also marks the birth day of Surya Deva, heralding the commencement of Spring Season celebrated as the season of harvesting and is celebrated as season of joy and auspiciousness all over Bharat. Surya Deva’s chariot has one ‘Chakra’, three ‘Naabhi’or Chakra fixer, five ‘ares’or cutters and eight ‘nemis’ ((nails); the length of the Ratha is of ten thousand yojanas of length and width; Devas, Rishis, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Nagas and Rakshasas travel along on the Chariot on bi-monthly basis of change; Bhagavan Suryanarayana is always mobile day and night taking rounds of Sapta Dwipas. The names of the ‘Saptashvas’are If the Ratha is at Amaravati of Indra then it happens to be noon, Sunrise time at Samyannipuri of Lord Yama, midnight at Varuna Deva’s City called Sukha, and at Chandra Deva’s Vibha Nagari the Suryasta / evening. Thus Sun God circumambulates the entire Universe daily. The directions are also determined by the movement of Surya Deva; similarly the degrees from zero to three hundred sixty as Surya moves to twenty, thirty, forty and so on till ninety by mid-day; Surya Deva’s movement also decides the position of the Navagrahas (Planets); he decides the rotation of ‘Rutus’or Seasons of Vasantha, Greeshma, Varsha, Sharad, Hemanta, and Sishira. Surya Deva’s colours also are transformed according to the Seasons, viz. Kapila Varna in Vasantas, furred gold in Greeshma, Sweta or white in Varsha / rainy season, Pandu Varna in Sharad Ritu, copper colour in Hemanta Ritu and Rakta Varna (blood red) in Sishira Ritu. Incidentally there are seven notes of Music-Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da and Ni; there are Seven Chakras in a human body viz. Mulaadhara, Swaadhishtana, Manipuraka, Anahata, Vishuddhi, Aagna, and Sahasrara; seven kinds of Sahitya, viz. Kaavya, Nataka, Alamkara, Purana, Itihaasa, Shastra and Smritis; and Seven Chhandas viz. Jayanti, Jagati, Usnik, Trishthup, Anushthup, Pankti and Bhubhruti.

As regards, Ratha Saptami, Dharma Sindhu annotates as under: Maagha Shuka Saptami popularly called Rath Saptami has to be in Arunodaya or else the previous day’s Shashthi-Saptami yoga be considered as suitable for the Snaanaas provided the Saptami ghadiyas are not too far away from the Arunodaya of the previous day. The Arunodaya Snaana Mantra states: Yada Janma krutam paapam mayaa janmasu Janmasu, Tanmey Rogam cha shokam cha Maakarihantu Saptami/ Yetatijjanakrutam paapam yaccha janmaataarjitam, Manovaakkaayajam yaccha jnaataajnaatey cha ye punah/Iti Saptap adham paapam Snaanmey Saptapadikey, Saptap Vyaadhi samaayuktam hara Maakari Saptami/ (May the entirety of my sins accumulated in my present and previous births on account of conscious and unconscious acts or those perpetrated by my vocal or mental roots be dissolved on this Makara Saptami and may this Sacred Snaana with my earnest and heartfelt supplications and obeisances to you Surya Deva, in the form of Seven kinds of Sins and Seven types of Diseases be destroyed for ever!). The Arghya Mantra to the ‘Pratyaksha Devata’ Bhagavan Surya states: Sapta Saptivaha preeta Saptaloka pradeepana, Saptami sahito Deva gruhanyaaghyya Divaakara/ (Divakara! You are affectionate of riding on the chariot drwan by Seven Horses with Seven Names and bestow splendour to Seven Lokaas obviously fond of the numeral of Seven; Bhagavan! may I have the privilege of offering ‘Arghya’ on this Saptami Tithi to mark my reverence! Surya Deva’s ‘Ratha Yatra and ‘Indrotsava’ are propitious to the whole Universe and where ever these are celebrated there would not be any famine, natural calamities, fear of robberies or political upheavals. On Margaseersha Shukla Saptami, if one takes a devotional bath and after Surya Puja offers ‘Naivedya’ of cooked rice with ghee and jaggery, the person concerned would be destined to reach Brahmaaloka. ‘Nadi Snaanas’: On Poushya Shukla Saptami, holy batheings along with Veda Mantras in favour of Surya Deva, preferably coinciding Surya ‘Abhishekas’, would assume ---850
considerable significance at Prayaga, Pushkara, Kurukshetra, Naimisha, Pruthudak (Pehva), Shona, Gokarna, Brahmaavarta, Kushhvarta, Bilvaka, Neelaparvat, Gangaadwar, Kaalapriya, Mitravan, Chakra Tirtha, Rama Tirtha, Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Sindhu, Chandrabhagha, Narmada, Vipaasha (Vyasamadi), Taapi, Shiva, Vetravati, Godavari, Payohni (Mandakini), Krishna, Venya, Shatadrup (Satlej), Pushkarini, Kaushiki (Kosi) and Sarayu. The holy baths accompanied by worship of Sun God with devotion would certainly yield memorable results. After the baths in the Rivers and Abhishkas to Suryanarana ‘Pratima’, the Idols of Surya as well as those of Sanjna and Chhaya are transferred to a Chariot drawn by seven horses as also Aruna, the Ratha Sarathi, and with decorate the interior of the chariot with figurines of Tri Murthis of Brahma, Vishnu, Maheswara, Dikpalakas and so on; the Ratha should be accompanied by Seven Brahmanas, signifying Sapta Rishis reciting Veda Mantras, as also Gandharvas denoting singers and dancers and taken around a Temple / main roads of the Villages/ Town ships etc. The Organisers, participants, Brahmanas and all who witness the Ratha Yatra would be blessed as their mere presence at the Event removes property, enhances health, great opportunities of Life and attainment of Suryaloka.

Brahmopadesha to Yagnavalkya Muni about Surya ‘Naama-Stotras’: Lord Brahma’s ‘Upadesha’ (Instruction) of Surya Deva’s ‘Naama Stotra’ to Yagnavalkya Muni as follows: 

Namah Suryaya Nityaya Ravayerkaaya Bhanavey,Bhaskaraya Mataangaaya Maartaandaaya Vivasvathey/Aaadiityayaadi Devaaya Namastey Rashmimaliney, Divaakaraya Deeptaaya Agnyaye Mihiraayayach/ Prabhaaakaraya Mitraya Namasteyditi sambhavah, Namo Gopataye nityam dishaam cha patayenamah/Namo Dhaatrey Vidyatray cha Aryamno Varunaayacha, Puushney Bhagayya Mitraya Parjanyaayamshavey Namah/Namo Himakrutey Nityam Dharmaaya Tapanaya cha,Naraye Haritaashvayaa Vichvashhya Pataye namah/Vishnevay Brahmaney nityam Thriambakaya tathaatmaney, Namastey Saptas lokesha Namastey Saptas Saptaye/Ekasmahi Namastubhyameka chakra rathaaya cha,Jyothishaam pataye nityam Sarva Praana bhrutey namah/Hitaayy Sarvabhutaanaam Shivaayaarti hararya cha,Namah Padma prabodhu -aya namo Vedaadi murtaye/Kaadhijaaya Namastubhyam Namastabaraa stutaayacha,Bheeemajaaya Namastubhyam Paavakaayacha vai namah/Dhisanaaya namo nityam namah Krishnaaya nityadaa, Namostwaditi putraya Namo Lakshyaya Nityashah/(Lord Brahma told Sage Yaagnavalkya that any person recites the above ‘Dashapadi’ both in the morning and evening, his / her desires expressed or otherwise would surely be fulfilled; if the person is imprisioned or involved in any problem of dispute would be freed instantly and would be authorised for reaping the end-results of Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha; he should be able to secure the best of his ongoing life as well as the forthcoming and by the grace of Ravi Deva should be able to overcome all difficulties in the day to day life.

Surya’s Dwadasha Murtis and his Moderated Form (Stuti by Devas included): 

Sumanstu Muni informed King Shataanika that Samba, the son of Shri Krishna set up a Temple of Bhagavan Suryanarayana on the banks of the River Chandrabhaga where in the remote past Surya Deva performed ‘Tapas’ after creating Devas and human beings and also giving birth of himself to Aditi Devi as ‘Adithya’; he also assumed Twelve other Murtis viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra. Among these twelve Murthis, Indra was Chief of Devas ruling Amavatari and destroying Daityas and Danavas from time to time. Dhata being in the Status of Prajapati took up the task of Creation; Parjanya in the Form of Sun rays rained all over the Universe; Pusha is in the form of Mantras engaged for Prajaaposhana; Twasthha is present in the form of ‘Vanaspati’ and ‘Aushadi’ (Vegetable Oils and Herbal Medicines); Aryama who provides protection and relief to humanity; Bhaga is in the form of Earth and Mountains; Viviswan in the form of Agni / Fire and is the cooking facilitator of food as also of the destroying power; the ninth name of Surya Deva is Amshu or of the form of Chandra Deva who provides coolness and pleasure of existence; Vishnu is the tenth name of Surya who constantly checks the evil forces in the World and slays Danavaas and establishes virtue from time to time by assuming Incarnations; Varuna is the eleventh appearance present in water as the source of life and fertility staying in Oceans, Rivers and various water profiles; and finally, Mitra or form of propitiousness and help to humanity. In whatever
form he might be, Surya Deva is indeed the ‘Karanam, Kaaranam and Karta’ or the Act, Action and the Supreme Actor in the drama of Life! Bhakti (Devotion), Shraddha (fortitude) and Puja (Worship) sum up the meanings of human life! The corresponding Twelve Names of Aditya are stated to identify with the Twelve Months of a Year viz. Chaitra with Vishnu, Vaishakha with Aryama, Jyeshta with Vivisvan, Ashadh with Amshuman, Shrawana with Parjanya, Badrapada with Varuna, Ashwin with Indra, Kartika with Dhata, Margasirsha with Mitra, Paushha with Pusha, Magha with Bhaga and Twashta in Phalguna.Surya Deva has thousands of Kiranas (Rays) of which four hundred rays, known as Chandana generate Vrishti or rains; three hundred kiranas of yellow colour provide coolness entitled Chandra; three hundred more rays coloured white bestowing Aushadhis, Swadha, and Amrit by which human beings, Pitas and Devas are all happy. The names of the twenty most important rays are stated to be Heti, Kiran, Rashmi, Gabhasti, Abheeshu, Ghan, Usnu, Marichi, Naadi, Deedhi, Sanadhy, Mayukha, Amshu, Saptarchi, Karanakaaranaya

DEVA STUTI: At the time of ‘Pralaya’ or the Great Destruction when darkness engulfed the Universe, the foremost materialisation was of ‘Buddhi’ (Intelligence) which led to ‘Ahamkara’ (Self-image), which in turn created the ‘Pancha Bhutas’ or Five Elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Wind and Sky whose interplay led to the emergence of the Golden Egg containing Seven Lokas and Seven Oceans and Tri Murtis. A massive embodiment of Radiance appeared and the Devas extolled the Adi Deva as follows: Adi Devosi Devanaam eeshwaraaamTameeswarah, Adikartaasii Bhutaanaam/ Deva Deva Sanaatanaah/ Jeevanam sarva satvaaanaam Deva Gandharva Raakshasam, Muni Kinnara Siddhhaanaam tadhavaivaraaamaksii/ Twam Brahma twam Maaahaa Devastvam Vijnushwvam Prajaapathi, Vayuindrascha Someechhhaa Vivaswaan Varunasthatha/ Twam Kaalah Srishtikarta cha/ Chaitra parato Vidyaav Vidyaayah Paratah Shivah/ Shivaatparataro Devastwameva Parameswaraah, Sarvatah Praamipaadastwam Sarvatokshi shiro mukhaah/ Saktaswastwambhun tu Deva Sahasrakiranasa -thaah, Bhuraadi bhurhuvahhaswascha maharjananastapatasthaah/ Praadeeptam deepthiyan niitmay Sarvaloka prakaaashakam, Durnireeksham Surendraaanam Yaduarpam tasya the namah/ Sura siddhir ganair -jushtamBhrugvati pulahaaadibhiih, Shubham Paramamavyyagram yaduarpam tasya the namah/ Panchatataa sthitaam tadvai/ dashokaadasha eva cha, Arthamasamatrikam yasthitam tatsurya mandaly, Tasmai rupaya the deva/ pranataam Sarva Devataah/ Vishwamurti-Visha bhrutbhutamcha Vishwanarasaararchitam,

Vishwasthitamachintyam cha yaduarpam tasya the namah/ Param Yagnaat param Devataparam/ Lokaatparam divah, Duraakramerati yah khyatastmaadapadi Paramparamat/ Paraamparametvi vikyhatam yaduarpam tasya the namah, Avigneyachintyam cha Adhyaatmam tamavya -yam/ Anaaad/ nidhathan Devam yaduarpam tasya the namah, Namam namah kaaranaaakaaranaya Namo namah/ Paapavinaashanaaya/ Namo Namam Vanditavandanaay Namo Namam Rogavinaashanaaya, Namo namah Sarva varapradahaay Namo namah/ Sarva balapradahaay Namo Namam Gyaananidhey, Sadaiva Namo Namam Panchadashaatmakaya/ Hey Sanatana Deva, You are the foremost Creator and the Supreme Adi Deva; You are the Source of Life of Devas, Gandharvas, Raakshasas, Munis, Kinnaras, Siddhas, Nagas, etc.; You are Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu; Prajapati ,Vayu, Indra, Soma, Vishvaswaan, Varuna and Kaala; You are the Creator, Destroyer and Preserver of the World; You are the Rivers, Oceans, Vidyut and Rainbows, Pralaya, Prabhava or cycle of birth and death; You are the comprehensible and incomprehensible; the Vidya/ knowledge prompted by Ishvara, Shiva prompted by Vidya and Paramadeva prompted by Shiva; You are spread all over the feet, legs, eyes, head and face; You thousands of blazing rays illuminate all over including the Lokas of Bhuh, Bhuvah, Swah, Mahah, Janah, Tapah, and Satya; You are not possible to vision even by Indra and all other Devas, yet provide propitiousness and Peace to Munis like Bhrigu, Atri, Pulaha, and many other Siddhas; Your basic Rupa or Form is just not possible to visualise by the Five / Ten / or Eleven Indriyas (Faculties);We pray to that Form of Vishvasrasha, Vishvasthita and Vishvahuta who is Unique, worshipped by Indra and all other Devas; You are the Holy Form of Yaknas, Devatas, Lokas and the Great Sky and even far beyond are You are Endless, inexplicable, and inexhaustible; and You are the
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reason of reasons, sinless and sin-destroyer, worshipped by the Highest of the Highest, Panchadashatmika and the bestower of the best of boons and Powers; We greet You with all humility and veneration!). As all the Devas prayed to Surya Deva, the latter appeared and asked for the boon of considerably diminishing his conflagration and radiance; Surya Deva requested Vishvakarma to trim down his severity and with the Shakti so reduced be utilized for materialising Vishnu Deva’s Sudarshana Chakra, Shiva’s Shula, and various other ‘Ayudhas’or weapons like maces, Vajras, Dhanush and arrows, and so on. Thus Surya Deva’s extreme heat and illumination got reduced substantially and thus became some what less harsh and ruthless.

‘Vyoma’ the ‘Ayudha’ of Surya and its ‘Lakshanas’ (Features): Surya Deva’s ‘Ayudha’ (Weapon) is ‘Vyoma’ with Four Shringas or Horns, like Varuna’s ‘Paasha’, Bramha’s ‘Hunkaar’ sound, Vishnu’s Chakra, Triambika’s Trishula, and Indra’s Vajra. Within Vyoma are situated Eleven Rudras, Twelve Adityas, Ten Vishwa Devas, Eight Vasuganas and Two Ashwini Kumars. The Rudras are Har, Sharva, Triambika, Vishrakapi, Shambhu, Kapardi, Raivata, Aparajita, Eshwar, Ahirudhna and Bhuva; the Vasus are Dhruva, Dhara, Soma, Anila, Anala, Apu, Pratyusha and Prabhasha; Kratu, Daksha, Vasu, Sathya, Kaal, Kaam, Dhruti, Kuru, Shankumatra and Vamana are the Vishvadevas; and Ashwinikumars are Naasatyaa and Dasna. Also Vyoma includes Saadhya, Tushita, Marut and other Devatas; Swayambhu, Swaroorchisha, Uttama, Tamasa, Raivata, Chakshusa and the current Manu Vaivaswata (the future Manus being Arkasaavarni, Brahmasaavarni, Rudrasaavarni, Dharmasaavarni, Dakshasaavarni, Roucha and Bhoutya); Indras of the corresponding Manvantaras, viz. Vishnubhuk, Vidyut, Vibhu, Prabh, Shikhi, Manojava and Ojaswi (the future n 드는 being Bhu, Adbhut, Tridiva, Susaavati, Kirti, Shatatdaama and Divaspati); Saptarshis viz. Kashyapa, Atri, Vaisishtha, Bharadwaja, Gautama, Vishwamitra and Jamadagni; Seven Marutganas viz. Pravaha, Aavaha, Udyuha, Samvaha, Vivaha, Nivaha and Parivaha along with seven each sub-Ganas; Three Agnis viz. Suryagni named Shuchi, Vaidyut Agni called Paavaka, and Arani which is produced by ‘Manthana’ or churning called Pavamaana; Progeny of thirty nine Agnis; Brahma Putras viz.

Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Indratsara, Anvatsara and Vatsara; Three Pitras viz. Souma, Bahirshad and Agnishtvatta; Nava Grahas of Surya, Soma, Bhuva, Budha, Guru, Shukra, Shani, Rahu and Ketu; fathers of the Grahas excepting Bhuva whose originator being Bhu Devi) respectively being Kashyapa, Dharma, Chandra, Prajapati Bhrigu (father of Guru and Shukra), Surya, Simhika and Brahma. Sapta Lokas are Bhu, Bhuvah, Swar, Mahar, Jana, Tapas and Brahma; the Ruling Deity of Bhu loka is Agni; that of Bhuvarloka where Maruganaan stay the Deity is Vayu; Swarlok is the Place of stay for Rudra, Ashwinikumars, Aditya, Vasuganas and Devaganas and the Chief is Surya; in Maharlok Prajapatis are the Ruling Deities; the fifth is Janaloka where the residents are the donors of Bhumis; the Tapolok is the residing Place of Ribhu, Sanatkumar and Rishis like Vairaj; the Seventh is Satya loka where those who are rid of the cycle of birth and death and attained ‘Mukti’ and the Ruler is Brahma Himself. Deva, Danava, Gandharva, Yaksha, Bhuta and Vidyadhara are all the residents of Vyoma too. So are Maruts, Pitars, Agni and Grahas; that is the reason why, human beings must practise the worship of Vyoma. The names of Vyoma are Akash, Kha, Dik, Antariksha, Nabha, Ambara, Pushkar, Gagan, Meru, Vipul, Bila, Aapochhidra, Shunya, Tamasa and Rodasi. There are Seven Samudras of Lavan (Salt), Ksheer (Milk-Sugar mix with cooked rice), Dadhi (Curd), Ghrita (Ghee), Madhu (Honey), Ikshu (Sugar cane juice) and Suswad (Sweet water). Six rain bearing Great Mountains are Himavan, Hemakut, Nishad, Neel, Sweta and Shringvan, while the Central Mountain is called Maharaajat. Mahendri, Agneyi, Yamya, Naaruti, Varun, Vaayavi, Soumya and Ishaani are the Deva Nagas atop these Mountains. Above Prithvi is Lokalok Mountain and beyond it is Andakapaal; much beyond are stated to be the Places of Agni, Vayu, Sky etc. Far above are expected to be Bhagavan Surya. Underneath Earth are the under-Sea Lokas of Tala, Sutala, Patala, Talaatala, Atala, Vitala and Rasatala. Kanchana Meru Mountain is spread out in the Center of Earth at a height of eighty four thousand yojanas or approx. one hundred sixteen thousand km (@fifteen km per yojana). Meru has four ‘Shringas’ or towers named ‘Soumanasa’ made of Gold, ‘Jyotisha’ made of ‘Padmaraaga’, ‘Chitra’ made of ‘Sarvardhatu’ (All-metal) and ‘Chandroujask’ made of Silver. Surya ---853
Deva rises from the Soumanasa Shringa at Uttarayana and sets at Dakshinayana at Jyotishka Shringa. The Place in between the two Shringas is known as Vyoma where Surya Deva resides.

Surya Deva cures Sambu’s Leprosy: When Sambu the son of Shri Krishna had ‘Kushthu Vyadhi’ (Leprosy), he made sincere and elaborate prayers to Surya Deva saying that Surya Paramatma popularly called Aditya providing illumination all over the Universe was the embodiment of various Deities such as Achintya rupa Vishnu, Pitamaha Brahma, Rudra, Mahendra, Varuna, Akaash, Prithvi, Jala, Vayu, Chandra, Megha, Kubera, Vibhaavasu and Yama; that he was actually of the ‘Mahadevamaya Anda’ (Egg) whose brightness had spread all over the Universe; that he protects the Beings including Humanity and various other Species in the Creation ; that he saves from human sufferings including Kushthu and other intractable diseases as also ‘Angaviheenata’ (Lack of Limbs); that he was the ‘Pratyaksha’ (Readily Visionable) Devata who could liberate from any physical ailments and that he should please cure his longstanding malady. Surya Deva was pleased with the prayers of great intensity by Sambu and appeared before him and by the mere touch of one of his rays got completely cured and provided a second birth to him. Surya Deva further desired Sambu to spread the message far and wide that prayers of mere Twenty names of his by any one in the humanity, or the entire Srishti comprising Devas, Rakshasas, Yakshas, Gandharvas or any sinner of any kind or classification with dedication would be readily be answered, as there was no need to recite Sacred Veda Mantras and not even thousand names of Surya Deva; The most Sacred names of Surya Deva so suggested to Sambu are as follows: Vikarvan (Who slashes any kind of dangers or difficulties); Vivisvam(Praksha Rupa), Maartand (who stayed for long in a Egg); Bhaskar, Ravi, Lokaparakashak, Shriman, Loka Chakshu, Graheswara, Loka saakshi, Trilokesh, Karta, Harta, Tamistra (Destroyer of Darkness); Tapan, Taapan, Shuchi or Purity, Saptasasyavaahana, Gabhasihast (Rays as his extended hands); Brahma and finally ‘Serva Deva Namaskruta’. Recital of these minimal Names of Surya Deva with utmost purity, dedication and sincerity would bestow excellent health and diseaselessness, fame and life’s contentment and purposefulness.

‘Tri Murtis’ eulogize Surya’s Virat Rupa and His Worship as ‘Omkara’ /’Vyoma’: At the beginning of Kalpa, Tri Murthis became victims of ‘Ahamkaar’ (Self-image) and when a gigantic form of luminosity appeared on the Sky, they were taken aback as to how this huge illumination emerged from! As the Great Light approached and dazzled their vision, the personification of Surya Deva in a ‘Virat Rupa’ (Collosal Form) got materialised, the Tri Murthis and Devaganas greeted it again and again with veneration.

Lord Brahma eulogized the Virat Swarupa of Surya Deva as follows: Namastey Deva Devesha Sahasra kiranojjvala, Loka Deepa Namastetu Namastey Konavallabha/ Bhaskaraya Namo nityam Khakholkaya Namo Namah, Vishnavey Kaalachakraaya Somaayaamita tejasey/ Namastey Pancha Kalaaya Indraaya Vasuretasey, Khagaaya Lokanathaaya Ekachakra rathaayacha/ Jadvitaya Devayaa Shivaayaamita tejasey, Tamoghnaya Sarupaaya tejasam nidhaye namh/ Arthaya Kamarupaaya Dharmaayaamita tejasey, Mokshaaya Moksha rupaaya Suryaaya Namo Namah/ Krodhalobha viheenaya lokaanaam sthit hetavey, Shubbaya Shubharupaaya Shubhadaaya Shubhhaatmaney/ Shantaya Shantarupaaya Shanatayesmaasu vai namah, Namastey Brahmarupaaya Brahmaoya namo namah/ Brahma Devaaya Brahmarupaaya Brahmaney Paramaatahmaney, Brahmanye cha prasaadam cha vai kuru Deva Jatpataye/ Deva Devesha! Loka Deepa! Kona Vallabha! You are the source of phenomenal illumination to the whole World; You are all the Deities like Bhaskara, Vishnu, Kaalachakra, Soma, Kaala, Indra, Vasu, Agni, Khaga, Lokanatha rolled in one as the Ekachakri, bestowing propitiousness and positiveness all over; You are the Embodiment of Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha; You are the Personification of Tranquility and Peace, devoid of anger, greed, jealousy and partiality; You are the Parabrahma Himself!)

Lord Shiva complimented Surya Deva as follows: Jaya Bhaava Jayaaajeya Jaya Hamsa Diwakara, Jaya Shambho Mahaabaho Khaga Gochara Bhudhara/ Jaya Loka Pradipaya Jaya Bhano Jagatpataye, Jaya Kaala –jayayaantya Samvatsara Shubhaanaana/Jaya Devaaditeh putra Kashyapaananda vardhanah, Tamoghna Jaya Sapttesha Jaya Saptasashva vaahana/ Grahesha Jaya...
Bhagavan Vishnu paid tributes to Surya Deva at his Virat Swarupa as follows:

Namaami Devadevesham Bhutabhavanamayayam, Divaakaram Ravih Bhanaam Murtaandaam Bhaskaram Bhagam/ Indra Vishnum Harim Hansamarka Lokagurum Vibhum, Trinetram Thraiksharam Thriangam Trimurtim Trigatim Shubham/ Shanmukhaya Namo Nityam Trinetraya Namo Namah, Chaturvinshati Paadaaya Namo Dwaadasha paanaye/ Namastey Bhupataye Lokaanam pathayenamah, Devaanaam pataye Nityham varnaanaam pathaye namah/ Twam Brahma Twam Jagannatho Rudraswam Prajaapathi, Twam Somastwam tathaadistavyastum omkaara eva hi/ Brihaspatirbudhastwamhi twam Shukrastwam Vibhaavasu, Yamastwam Varunastwam hi namastey Kashyapaatmaja/ Tvaya tathamidam Sarvam Jagatshaavara jangamata Twat eva Samutpannam Sadevaasura maamusham/ Brahma chaaham cha Rudrascha samutpanno Jagatpataye, Kalpaadou tu puraa Deva sthitaye Jagatongaha/Namastey Veda Rupaaya Ahaorupaaya vai namah, Namastey Jnaanarupaya Yagnayaa cha Namo Namah/ Praseedaas -maasu Devesha Bhutesha Kiranojjvala, Samsaraanava magnaanaam prasaadam kuru Gopathey, Vedaantaaya Namo Nityam Namo Yagna kalaya cha/(Salutations to You Devadevesha! You are popular by the names of Diwakara, Bhaga, Varuna, and Kashyapaatmaja. You stretch out the entire Universe comprising all the mobile and immobile Beings; You are the Creator of Devatas, Asuras and Manavas; You are responsible for the materialisation of the World, its preservation and its termination when the Trimurthis were created too’ You alone are the Vedarupa, Divasaswarupa, Yajna and Jnaanarupa; Be kind to us Kiranojjvala, Bhutesha, Gopathey, You are completely absorbed in the affairs of ‘Samsara’, the personification of Vedanta and Yagna Kalaa, Victory be with You!)

As Surya Deva was immensely pleased by the salutations and praises of Tri Murthis, He appeared before them in the Form of Great Illumination and bestowed the boons of Creating, Administering and Extinguishing the World to them respectively. They sought a favour from Surya Deva that since He was essentially a Mass of Heat and Fire without a Figure and Structure, He might please assume a tangible Form of a Murti (Idol) which would facilitate their worship to Him. Surya Deva replied that He could assume four kinds of Murti Swarupas, the first one being of Rajasa Guna signifying
Brahmi Shakti which creates the Universe; the Second with Satvika Guna representing Vishnu Shakti being responsible for Preservation and Administration; thirdly with Tamasika Guna of Siva Shakti destroying the Evil, Sins and Immorality; and finally the Omkara which has both Akaara and Niraakaara Swarupas and devotees are advised to worship the last Form which has a ‘Nirlipta’/‘Samata’ (Balancing) Energy. In fact, Surya desired that the best method of worship would be to direct it to ‘Vyma’. Thus Lord Brahma worshipped Vyma at Pushkarini Tirtha, Vishnu did his Puja to Vyma through ‘Salagrama’ and Siva prayed to Vyma from Gandhamadana Mountain. A person who reads or hears the Tributes to Surya by Tri Murtis as above would be bestowed by wealth, health, progeny, Vidya and contentment as also peaceful end of life resulting in Salvation.

Surya ‘Mahatmya’, ‘Saptami Vrata’: Method and Reward of ‘Ratha Satpami’: It was on Saptami Tithi that Bhagavan Surya made his initial manifestation to the Universe. His original Appearance inside a Holy Egg continued and from there itself, he grew and hence was called ‘Martaanda’. He was wedded to the daughter of Daksha Prajapati, called Sanjna, and begot Dharma Raja, Vaivasvata and Yamuna Devi. But since Sanjna was unable to bear the heat and dazzle of Surya Deva, created from her shadow a similar substitute, called Chhaya Devi to proxy her and left for Uttarakuru Desha to perform Tapasya in the form of a horse. Meanwhile, Chhaya Devi gave birth to Shaneswara and Devi Tapati, but after some time, Chhaya Devi’s partial attitude to her own children and those of Sanjna came to be noticed; Yama Dharma pointed out to Chhaya Devi about the differential treatment and in course of the argument, Yama raised his right leg’s ankle which was objected to by Chhaya and she gave a curse to Yama that if his feet ankles were placed on Earth they would be eaten by worms! As Dharma Raja complained to Surya Deva, the father assuaged the feelings of his son, who was in fact a specimen of virtue, saying that the ‘shaap’ of Sandhya Devi was not to be too harmful since, after all, worms might take away the flesh and blood of his ankle to Bhuloka but feet would be in tact any way. Sandhya was frightened and blurted the truth to Surya Deva that Sanjna materialised her to deputise her and the latter left to her father’s place; Daksha told Surya Deva that Sanjna could not withstand his heat and had been performing Tapasya in the form of a horse at Uttarakuru. Surya requested Vishwakarma to reduce his heat and radiance and after assuming the forms of a horse approached Sanjna and by the mutual contact of the noses of Surya and Sanjna in horse forms were born Ashvini Kumars and Raivata. Since the Episode of Sanjna and Surya occurred on Sapta Tithi of Magha Shukla Paksha as above, the day is considered as most auspicious to signify the union the Couple. Those who perform the Saptami Vrata of Bhagavan Surya by keeping fast on Shashthi, the previous day as well as on that day till the dusk time, perform formal Puja on Saptami, give away a good food with penty of Vegetables to Brahmanas along with Vastras, dakshina and gifts, and break the fast with the food observing silence during the night would be eligible to the fulfillment of desires, victory, and even Kingship. King Kuru observed this Vrata for several years at Kurukshetra on Magha Saptami and attained fulfillment of all desires. Kartika Shukla Saptami, Bhadrapada Panchami /Shashthi, Vaisakha Triteeya, and again on Ashvin Navami are also considered auspicious to observe the Vrata.

Lord Shri Krishna advised his son Samba that there could be no other Deity like Suryanayana since he could be sighted readily on the Sky. He said: Pratyaksham Devata Suryo Jagatchhaykshu Divakarah, Tasmaadabhayadhika kaachidevata naasti shaashvati/ yasmaadidam jagajjaatam layam yaasyati yatracha/ (Bhagavan Suryanarayana is the readily available vision to the eyes in the whole Universe beyond whom could be no other Deity; the entire ‘Jagat’ has emerged and also terminated only by him.) Time measurement is facilitated only by him since the earliest Satya Yuga; he is the unique cause for the Presence of Grahas (Planets), Nakshatras (Stars), Yogas, Karanaas, Rashis, Aditya, Vasu, Rudra, Vayu, Agni, Ashvani Kumaras, Indra, Prajapati, Dishas, Bhuh, Bhuvah, and Swah. Besides, he is the permanent ‘Saakshi’ (Evidence) of Mountains, Rivers, Samudra, Naga and all other ‘Charaachara’ or Stationary and Mobile Beings; the World wakes up with him and sleeps due to him; Vedas, Shastras and Itihasas are never tired of praising him as Paramatma, Antaratma and such other truisms; he is present every where, he is eternal and he is all-knowing; and he is the only and
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distinctive refuge-point to every one always. Having said this, Lord Shri Krishna advised his son Samba about the method of regular and daily worship so demolish sins and ‘Vighnas’ (obstacles).

Early morning, before Sun rise, one should complete the ablutions, bathing, wearing clean clothes and offering ‘Achamana’ or sipping of three spoonful water by reciting Kesavaya Swaha, Narayana Swaha, and Madhavavaya Swaha etc. and offer ‘Arghya’ (water with both the palms) to Suryanarayana by mentally reciting the ‘Sakshakaraka Mantra’ viz. OM KHAKHOL -KHAYA SWAHA: perform Tri-vidha Praanaayaama of Purak, Rechak and Kumbhak or the inhaling, holding and exhaling the four kinds airs viz. Vayavi, Agneyi, Mahendri and Varuni for attaining ‘baahyaantara suddhi’ or external and internal purity by means of ‘Soshan’, ‘Dahan’, ‘Stambhan’ and ‘Plaavan’ of one’s body. Then, one has to integrate the ‘Sthula’ or the physical and ‘Suksma’ or the miniscule ‘Indriyas’ or limbs. Therefore one has to perform ‘Anganyaasa’ as follows:

OM KHAKH SWAHA Hridayayamanamah, OM KHAM SWAHA SHIRASEY SWAHA, OM ULKAAYA SWAHA SHIKHAANAI VASHATU, OM YAYA SWAHA KAVACHAAYA HUM, OM SWAAM SWAHA NETRATHRAYA AOUSSHATU, OM HAAM SWAHA ASTRAAYA PHAT.

Thereafter, water is sprinkled on all the worship materials and performs the worship by way of all the Services including offerings of flowers, incense material, lighting of oil-soaked cotton vicks and camphor lighting, Naivedya etc. Worship by day is to be done to Surya Deva’s idol and by the night through Agni Deva and facing East in the morning while facing west in the evening and night. At all these times, the worship is to be performed by thinking of an Eight Leaf Lotus with Surya in the center and reciting the mantra Om kakholkhaya Swaha. After the Services of Dhyana (meditation), Awahana (welcome), Naama Puja, Pushparchana, Dhupa, Deepa, Naivedya, Vastra etc. ‘Mudras’ should be displayed viz. Vyoma Mudra, Ravi Mudra, Padma Mudra, Mahaswata Mudra and Astra Mudras. If the worship is carried out in this manner for a year with devotion and sincerity, then no diseases would reach that person anywhere nearby, no shortage of monetary funds would ever be felt, no possibility of disrepute or controversy would occur in life and no limitation of well being and success is faced ever. Lord Shri Krishna further described to son Samba the names of Surya Deva to be worshipped on each Saptami of in months of a year: In Magha month, he is worshipped by the name of ‘Varuna’; in Phalguna month as ‘Surya’, in Chaitra as ‘Vaishakha’; in Vaishakha as ‘Dhata’; in Jeshtha as Indra; in Ashaadha as ‘Ravi’, in Shravana as ‘Nabha’; in Bhadrapada as ‘Yama’, in Ashwin as ‘Parjanya’; in Kartika as ‘Twashta’, in Margasirsha as ‘Mitra’; and in Poushya as ‘Vishnu’.

After performing the Saptami Vrata year-long as above, ‘ Ratha Saptami’ is to be executed on Magha Shukla Saptami, marking the seventh day of ‘Uttarayana’ or the northerly movement of Surya Deva in a year. Vernal equinox starting from Capricorn or Makara symbolically reverses the direction of Surya’s chariot from his southerly to northerly direction. The Charioteer Aruna is seated facing Surya Deva on the chariot drawn by seven horses representing seven colours the names of the horses being Jaya, Vijaya, Ajaya, Jayanti, Aparajita, Mahajaya, Nanda and Bhadra. Ratha Saptami also marks the birth day of Surya Deva, heralding the commencement of Spring Season celebrated as the season of harvesting and is celebrated as season of joy and auspiciousness all over Bharat. Surya Deva’s chariot has one ‘Chakra’, three ‘Naabhi’ or Chakra fixer, five ‘ares’ or cutters and eight ‘nemis’ (nails); the length of the Ratha is of ten thousand yojanas of length and width; Devas, Rishis, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Nagas and Rakshasas travel along on the Chariot on bi-monthly basis of change; Bhagavan Suryanarayana is always mobile day and night taking rounds of Sapta Dwipas. The names of the ‘Saptaashvas’ are If the Ratha is at Amaravati of Indra then it happens to be noon, Sunrise time at Samyannipuri of Lord Yama, midnight at Varuna Deva’s City called Sukha, and at Chandra Deva’s Vibha Nagari the Suryasta / evening. Thus Sun God circumambulates the entire Universe daily. The directions are also determined by the movement of Surya Deva; similarly the degrees from zero to three hundred sixty as Surya moves to twenty, thirty, forty and so on till ninety by mid-day; Surya Deva’s movement also decides the position of the Navagrahas (Planets); he decides the rotation of ‘Rutus’ or Seasons of Vasantha, Greeshma, Varsha, Sharad, Hemanta, and
Sishira. Surya Deva’s colours also are transformed according to the Seasons, viz. Kapila Varna in Vasanta, furnaced gold in Greeshma, Sweta or white in Varsha / rainy season, Pandu Varna in Sharad Ritu, copper colour in Hemanta Ritu and Rakta Varna (blood red) in Sishira Ritu. [Incidentally there are seven notes of Music-Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Da and Ni; there are Seven Chakras in a human body viz. Muladhara, Swadhisthana, Manipuraka, Anahata, Vishuddhi, Aagna, and Sahasrara; seven kinds of Sahitya, viz. Kaavya, Nataka, Alamkara, Purana, Itihaasa, Shastra and Smritis; and Seven Chhandas viz. Jayanti, Jagati, Usnik, Trishtubh, Anushthubh, Pankti and Bhabhruiti].

[ As regards, Ratha Saptami , Dharma Sindhu annotates as under :Maagha Shuka Saptami popularly called Ratha Saptami has to be in Arunodaya or else the previous day’s Shashthi-Saptami yoga be considered as suitable for the Snaanaas provided the Saptami ghadiyas are not too far away from the Arunodaya of the previous day. The Arunodaya Snaana Mantra states: 

Yada Janma krutam paapam mayaa janmasu Janmasu, Tanmey Rogam cha shokam cha Maakarihantu Saptami/ 
Yetatjjanakrutam paapam yaccha janmaantaraarjitam, Manovaakkaayajam yaccha jnataaajnaaete 
cha ye punah/Ii Sapta vidham paapam Snaamneey Sapta Saptikey, Sapta Vyadhi samaayuktam hara Maakari Saptami / (May the entirety of my sins accumulated in my present and previous births on account of conscious and unconscious acts or those perpetrated by my vocal or mental roots be dissolved on this Makara Saptami and may this Sacred Snaana with my earnest and heartfelt supplications and obsequies to you Surya Deva, in the form of Seven kinds of Sins and Seven types of Diseases be destroyed for ever!). The Arghya Mantra to the ‘Pratyaksha Devata’ Bhagavan Surya states: 

Sapta Saptivaha preeta Saptaloka pradeepana, Saptami sahito Deva gruhanaarghya Divaakara/ (Divaakara! You are affectionate of riding on the chariot drwan by Seven Horses with Seven Names and bestow splendour to Seven Lokaas obviously fond of the numeral of Seven; Bhagavan! may I have the privilege of offering ‘Arghya’ on this Saptami Tithi to mark my reverence!) 

Surya Deva’s ‘Ratha Yatra and ‘Indrotsava’ are propitious to the whole Universe and where ever these are celebrated there would not be any famine, natural calamities, fear of robberies or political upheavals.On Margaseersha Shukla Saptami, if one takes a devotional bath and after Surya Puja offers ‘Naivedya’ of cooked rice with ghee and jaggery, the person concerned would be destined to reach Brahmaloka. ‘Nadi Snaanas’: On Poushya Shukla Saptami, holy bathings along with Veda Mantras in favour of Surya Deva, preferably coinciding Surya ‘Abhishekas’, would assume considerable significance at Prayaga, Pushkara, Kurukshetra, Naimisha, Pruthudak (Pehva), Shona, Gokarna, Brahmaavarta, Kusshavarta, Bilvaka, Neelaparvat, Gangaadwar, Kaalapriya, Mitravan, Chakra Tirtha, Rama Tirtha, Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Sindhu, Chandrabhaaga, Narmada, Vipaasha (Vyasanadi), Taapi, Shiva, Vetravati, Godavari, Payohni (Mandakini), Krishna, Venya, Shatadru (Satlej), Pushkariini, Kaushiki (Kosi) and Sarayu. The holy baths accompanied by worship of Sun God with devotion would certainly yield memorable results.After the baths in the Rivers and Abhishkas to Suryanarana ‘Pratima’, the idols of Surya as well as those of Sanjna and Chhaya are transferred to a Chariot drawn by seven horses as also Aruna, the Ratha Sarathi , and with decorate the interior of the chariot with figurines of Tri Murthis of Brahma, Vishnu, Maheswara, Dikpalakas and so on; the Ratha should be accompanied by Seven Brahmanas, signifying Sapta Rishis reciting Veda Mantras, as also Gandharvas denoting singers and dancers and taken around a Temple / main roads of the Villages/ Town ships etc. The Organisers, participants, Brahmanas and all who witness the Ratha Yatra would be blessed as their mere presence at the Event removes property, enhances health, great opportunities of Life and attainment of Suryaloka.

Brahmopadesha to Yagnavalkya Muni about Surya ‘Naama-Stotras’: Lord Brahma’s ‘Upadesha’ (Instruction) of Surya Deva’s ‘Naama Stotra’ to Yagnavalkya Muni as follows: 

Haritaashvaaya Vishavshya Pataye namah/Vishnavey Brahmaney nityam Thriambakaaya
tathaataamey, Namastey Sapta lokeshaa Namastey Sapta Saptaey/Eksmaih Namastubhyameka chaktra
rathaaya cha,Jyotishaam pataye nityam Sarva Praana bhrutey namah/Hitaaya Sarvabhuutaanaam
Shiavayaarti harayaa cha,Namah Padma prabodha -aya namo Vedaadi murtaye/Kaadhisyaaya
Namastubhyam Namastaaaraa stutaayacha,Bheemijaaya Namastubhyam Paavaakaayacha vai namah/
Dhishanaaya nano nityam namah Krishnaaya nityadaa, Namostwaditi putraaya Nano Lakshyaaya
Nityashah/Lord Brahma told Sage Yaagnavalkya that any person recites the above ‘Dashapadi’ both
in the morning and evening, his / her desires expressed or otherwise would surely be fulfilled; if the
person is imprisoned or involved in any problem of dispute would be freed instantly and would be
authorised for reaping the end-results of Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha; he should be able to
secure the best of his ongoing life as well as the forthcoming and by the grace of Ravi Deva should be
able to overcome all difficulties in the day to day life.

Surya's Dwadasha Murtis and his Moderated Form (Stuti by Devas included): Sumantu Muni
informed King Shataanika that Samba, the son of Shri Krishna set up a Temple of Bhagavan
Suryanarayana on the banks of the River Chandrabhaga where in the remote past Surya Deva
performed ‘Tapas’ after creating Devas and human beings and also giving birth of himself to Aditi
Devi as ‘Adithya’; he also assumed Twelve other Murtis viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Pusha, Twashta,
Aryama, Bhaga, Vivishwan, Amshu, Vishnu, Varuna and Mitra. Among these twelve Murthis, Indra
was Chief of Devas ruling Amaravati and destroying Daityas and Danavas from time to time. Dhata
being in the Status of Prajapati took up the task of Creation; Parjanya in the Form of Sun rays rained
all over the Universe; Pusha is in the form of Mantras engaged for Prajaaposhana; Twasththa is present
in the form of ‘Vanaspati’ and ‘Aushadhi’ (Vegetable Oils and Herbal Medicines); Aryama who
provides protection and relief to humanity; Bhaga is in the form of Earth and Mountains; Vivisvan in
the form of Agni / Fire and is the cooking facilitator of food as also of the destroying power; the ninth
name of Surya Deva is Amshu or of the form of Chandra Deva who provides coolness and pleasure of
existence; Vishnu is the tenth name of Surya who constantly checks the evil forces in the World and
slays Danavas and establishes virtue from time to time by assuming Incarnations; Varuna is the
eleventh appearance present in water as the source of life and fertility staying in Oceans, Rivers and
various water profiles; and finally, Mitra or form of propitiousness and help to humanity. In whatever
form he might be, Surya Deva is indeed the ‘Karanam, Kaaranam and Karta’ or the Act, Action and
the Supreme Actor in the drama of Life! Bhakti (Devotion), Shraddha (fortitude) and Puja (Worship)
sum up the meanings of human life! The corresponding Twelve Names of Aditya are stated to identify
with the ‘Twelve Months of a Year’ viz. Chaitra with Vishnu, Vaishakha with Aryama, Jyeshtha with
Vivisvan, Ashadha with Amshuman, Shravana with Parjanya, Dwadpadha with Varuna, Ashwin with
Indra, Kartika with Dhata, Magarasirsha with Mitra, Pausha with Pusha, Magha with Bhaga and
Twastha in Phalguna.Surya Deva has thousands of ‘Kiranas (Rays)’ of which four hundred rays, known
as Chandana generate Vrishti or rains; three hundred kiranas of yellow colour provide coolness
entitled Chandra; three hundred more rays coloured white bestowing Aushadhis, Swadha, and Amrit
by which human beings, Pitras and Devas are all happy. The names of the twenty most important rays
are stated to be Heti, Kiran, Gow, Rashmi, Gabhasti, Abheeshu, Usnu, Marichi, Naadi,
Deedhiti, Saandhya, Mayukha, Amshu, Saptarchi, Suparna, Karka and Paada.

Deva Stuti: At the time of ‘Pralaya’ or the Great Destruction when darkness engulfed the Universe,
the foremost materialisation was of ‘Buddhi’ (Intelligence) which led to ‘Ahamkara’ (Self-image),
which in turn created the ‘Pancha Bhutas’ or Five Elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Wind and Sky
whose interplay led to the emergence of the Golden Egg containing Seven Lokas and Seven Oceans
and Tri Murthi. A massive embodiment of Radiance appeared and the Devas extolled the Adi Deva as
follows: Adi Devosi Devanaam eeshwaraanaamTameeswarah, Adikartaasi Bhutaanaam Deva Deva
Sanaataanah/ Jeevanam sarva satvaanaam Deva Gandharva Raakshasam, Muni Kimnara Siddhenaam
tadhaivoraga pakshinaam/ Twam Brahma twam Mahaa Devastvam Vishnustvam Prajaapati,
Vayurindrascha Somesa Chana Viviswaa Varunastatha/ Twam Kaalah Srishtikarta cha harta harta
Traataa
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Hey Sanatana Deva, You are the foremost Creator and the Supreme Adi Deva; You are the Source of Life of Devas, Gandharvas, Rakshasas, Munis, Kinnaras, Siddhas, Nagas, etc.; You are Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu; Prajapati, Vayu, Indra, Soma, Vishvaswaan, Varuna and Kaala; You are the Creator, Destroyer and Preserver of the World; You are the Rivers, Oceans, Vidyut and Rainbows, Pralaya, Prabhava or cycle of birth and death; You are the comprehensible and incomprehensible; the Vidya/ knowledge prompted by Ishvara, Shiva prompted by Vidya and Paramadeva prompted by Shiva; You are spread all over the feet, legs, eyes, head and face; Your thousands of blazing rays illuminate all over including the Lokas of Bhuh, Bhuvah, Swah, Mahah, Janah, Tapah, and Satya; You are not possible to vision even by Indra and all other Devas, yet provide propitiousness and Peace to Munis like Bhrigu, Atri, Pulaha, and many other Siddhas; Your basic Rupa or Form is just not possible to visualise by the Five / Ten / or Eleven Indriyas (Faculties); We pray to that Form of Vishvasrashta, Vishvasthita and Vishvabhuta who is Unique, worshipped by Indra and all other Devas; You are the Holy Form of Yagnas, Devatas, Lokas and the Great Sky and even far beyond as You are Endless, inexplicable, and inexhaustible; and You are the reason of reasons, sinless and sin-destroyer, worshipped by the Highest of the Highest, Panchadashatmika and the bestower of the best of boons and Powers; We greet You with all humility and veneration! As all the Devas prayed to Surya Deva, the latter appeared and asked for the boon of considerably diminishing his conflagration and radiance; Surya Deva requested Vishvakarma to trim down his severity and with the Shakti so reduced be utilized for materialising Vishnu Deva’s Sudarshana Chakra, Shiva’s Shula, and various other ‘Ayudhas’ or weapons like maces, Vajras, Dhanush and arrows, and so on. Thus Surya Deva’s extreme heat and illumination got reduced substantially and thus came some what less harsh and ruthless.

Vyoma’ the ‘Ayudha’ of Surya and its ‘Lakshanas’ (Features): Surya Deva’s ‘Ayudha’ (Weapon) is ‘Vyoma’ with Four Shringas or Horns, like Varuna’s ‘Paasha’, Bramha’s ‘Hunkaar’ sound, Vishnu’s Chakra, Triambika’s Trishula, and Indra’s Vajra. Within Vyoma are situated Eleven Rudras, Twelve Adityas, Ten Vishva Devas, Eight Vasuganas and Two Ashwini Kumars. The Rudras are Hara, Sharva, Triambika, Vishakhapi, Shambhu, Kapardi, Raivata, Aparaajita, Eshwar, Ahibrudhna and Bhuva; the Vasus are Dhruva, Dhara, Soma, Anila, Anala, Apu, Pratyuisha and Prabhasa; Kratu, Daksha, Vasu, Sathyaa, Kaal, Kaam, Dhruti, Kuru, Shankumatra and Vamana are the Vishvedevas; and Ashwinkumars are Naasatyaa and Dasna. Also Vyoma includes Saadhya, Tushita, Marut and other Devatas; Swayambhu, Swaroorchha, Uttama, Tamaa, Raivata, Chakshusa and the current Manu Vaivaswata (the future Manus being Arkasawarni, Brahmasawarni, Rudrasawarni, Dharmasawarni, Dakshasawarni, Roucha and Bhoutya); Indras of the corresponding Manvantaras, viz. Vishnubhuk, Vidyuti, Vibhu, Prabhu, Shihki, Manojava and Ojaswi (the future ndras being Bali, Adbbhut, Tridiva, Susaatvika, Kirti, Shatadhama and Divaspati); Saptarshis viz. Kashyapa, Atri, Vasishtha,
Bharadwaja, Gautama, Vishwamitra and Jamadagni; Seven Marutganas viz. Pravaha, Aavaha, Udyuha, Samvaha, Vivaha, Nivaha and Parivaha along with seven each sub-Ganas; Three Agnis viz. Suryagni named Shuchi, Vaidyut Agni called Paavaka, and Arani which is produced by ‘Manthana’ or churning called Pavamaana; Progeny of thirty nine Agnis; Brahma Putras viz. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Indrantsara, Anvatsara and Vatsara; Three Pitras viz. Souma, Bahirshad and Agnishvatta; Nava Grahas of Surya, Soma, Bhuama, Budha, Guru, Shukra, Shani, Rahu and Ketu; fathers of the Grahas excepting Bhuama whose originator being Bhu Devi respectively being Kashyapa, Dharma, Chandra, Prajapati Bhrigu (father of Guru and Shukra), Surya, Simhika and Brahma.

Sapta Lokas are Bhu, Bhuvah, Swar, Mahar, Jana, Tapas and Brahma; the Ruling Deity of Bhu loka is Agni; that of Bhuvarloka where Marudganas stay the Deity is Vayu; Swarlok is the Place of stay for Rudra, Ashwini kumars, Aditya, Vasuganas and Devaganas and the Chief is Surya; in Maharlok Prajapatis are the Ruling Deities; the fifth is Janaloka where the residents are the donors of Bhumi; the Tapolok is the residing Place of Ribhu, Sanatkumar and Rishis like Vairaj; the Seventh is Satya loka where those who are rid of the cycle of birth and death and attained ‘Mukti’ and the Ruler is Brahma Himself. Deva, Danava, Gandharva, Yaksha, Bhuta and Vidyadharas are all the residents of Vyoma too. So are Maruts, Pitars, Agni and Grahas; that is the reason why, human beings must practise the worship of Vyoma. The names of Vyoma are Akash, Kha, Dik, Antariksha, Nabha, Ambara, Pushkar, Gagan, Meru, Vipul, Bila, Aapochhidra, Shunya, Tamas and Rodasi. There are Seven Samudras of Lavan (Salt), Keer (Milk-Sugar mix with cooked rice), Dadhi (Curd), Ghrita (Ghee), Madhu (Honey), Ikshu (Sugar cane juice) and Suswad (Sweet water). Six rain bearing Great Mountains are Himavan, Hemakut, Neel, Sweta and Shringvan, while the Central Mountain is called Maharajat. Mahendri, Agneyi, Yamya, Nairuti, Vaaruni, Vaayavi, Soumya and Ishaani are the Deva Nagars atop these Mountains. Above Prithvi is Lokalok Mountain and beyond it is Andakapaal; much beyond are stated to be the Places of Agni, Vayu, Sky etc. Far above are expected to be Bhagavan Surya. Underneath Earth are the under-Sea Lokas of Tala, Sutala, Patala, Tatalaatala, Atala, Vitala and Rasatala. Kanchana Meru Mountain is spread out in the Center of Earth at a height of eighty four thousand yojanas or approx. one hundred sixteen thousand km (@fifteen km per yojana). Meru has four ‘Shringas’ or towers named ‘Soumanasa’ made of Gold, ‘Jyotisha’ made of ‘Padmaraaga’, ‘Chitra’ made of ‘Sarvadhatu’ (All-metal) and ‘Chandroujask’ made of Silver. Surya Deva rises from the Soumanasa Shringa at Uttarayana and sets at Dakshinayana at Jyotishka Shringa. The Place in between the two Shringas is known as Vyoma where Surya Deva resides.

Surya Deva cures Sambu’s Leprosy: When Sambu the son of Shri Krishna had ‘Kushthu Vyadhi’ (Leprosy), he made sincere and elaborate prayers to Surya Deva saying that Surya Paramatma popularly called Aditya providing illumination all over the Universe was the embodiment of various Deities such as Achintya rupa Vishnu, Pitamaha Brahma, Rudra, Mahendra, Varuna, Akaash, Prithvi, Jala, Vayu, Chandra, Megha, Kubera, Vibhaavasu and Yama; that he was actually of the ‘Mahadevamaya Anda’ (Egg) whose brightness had spread all over the Universe; that he protects the Beings including Humanity and various other Species in the Creation; that he saves from human sufferings including Kushthu and other intractable diseases as also ‘Angaviheenata’ (Lack of Limbs); that he was the ‘Pratyaksha’ (Readable Visionable) Devata who could liberate from any physical ailments and that he should please cure his longstanding malady. Surya Deva was pleased with the prayers of great intensity by Sambu and appeared before him and by the mere touch of one of his rays got completely cured and provided a second birth to him. Surya Deva further desired Sambu to spread the message far and wide that prayers of mere Twenty names of his by any one in the humanity, or the entire Srishti comprising Devas, Rakshasas, Yakshas, Gandharvas or any sinner of any kind or classification with dedication would be readily be answered, as there was no need to recite Sacred Veda Mantras and not even thousand names of Surya Deva; The most Sacred names of Surya Deva so suggested to Sambu are as follows: Vikartan (Who slashes any kind of dangers or difficulties); Viviswan (Prakasha Rupa), Maartand (who stayed for long in a Egg); Bhaskar, Ravi, Lokaprakashk, ---861
Shriman, Loka Chakshu, Graheswara, Loka saakshi, Trilokesh, Karta, Harta, Tamistra (Destroyer of Darkness); Tapan, Taapana, Shuchi or Purity, Saptasyavaahan, Gabhashast (Rays as his extended hands); Brahma and finally ‘Sarva Deva Namaskrutha’. Recital of these minimal Names of Surya Deva with utmost purity, dedication and sincerity would bestow excellent health and disease-lessness, fame and life’s contentment and purposefulness.

‘Tri Murtis’ eulogize Surya’s Virat Rupa and His Worship as ‘Omkara’/’Vyoma’: At the beginning of Kalpa, Tri Murthis became victims of ‘Ahamkaar’ (Self-image) and when a gigantic form of luminosity appeared on the Sky, they were taken aback as to how this huge illumination emerged from! As the Great Light approached and dazzled their vision, the personification of Surya Deva in a ‘Virat Rupa’ (Collosal Form) got materialised, the Tri Murthis and Devaganas greeted it again and again with veneration.

Lord Brahma eulogized the Virat Swarupa of Surya Deva as follows: Namastey Deva Devesha Sahasra kiranojjvala, Loka Deepa Namastestu Namastey Konavallabha/ Bhaskaraaya Namo nityam Khakholkaya Namo Namah, Vishnavey Kaalachakraeya Somaayaamita tejasaye/ Namastey Pancha Kaalaaya Indraaya Vasureyaay Namastetsey, Khagaaya Lokanathaya Ekachakra rathayaachya/ Jadvitaya Devaaya Shivaayaamita tejasaye, Tamoghnaaya Surupaaya tejasamad indhayo namh/ Arthaya Kamarupaaya Dharmayaamita tejasaye, Mokshaaya Moksha rupaaya Suryayaaya Namo Namah/ Krodhalabha viheenaaya lokanaam stith hetavey, Shubhaya Shubharupaaya Shubhadayaaya Shubhaatmaney/ Shantaaya Shantarupaaya Shanatvesmaasu vai namah, Namastey Brahmarupaaya Brahmanaya namo namah/ Brahma Devaaya Brahmarupaaya Brahmaney Paramaamaatmaney, Brahmyane cha prasaadam cha vai kuru Deva Jatpatvey/ Deva Devesha! Loka Deepa! Kona Vallabhya! You are the source of phenomenal illumination to the whole World; You are all the Deities like Bhaskara, Vishnu, Kaalachakra, Soma, Kaala, Indra, Vasu, Agni, Khaga, Lokanatha rolled in one as the Ekachakri, bestowing propitiousness and positiveness all over; You are the Embodiment of Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha; You are the Personification of Tranquility and Peace, devoid of anger, greed, jealousy and partiality; You are the Parabrahma Himself!)

Lord Shiva complimented Surya Deva as follows: Jaya Bhaava Jayaajeya Jaya Hamsh Diwakara, Jaya Shambho Mahaaabaho Khaga Gochara Bhudhara/ Jaya Loka Pradipaaya Jaya Bhano Jagatpatey, Jaya Kaala –jayaayanta Samvatsara Shubhaamana/Jaya Devaadiyut putra Kashyapaamanda vardhanah, Tamoghna Jaya Saptesha Jaya Saptasashva vaahana/ Grahesha Jaya Kaanteesha Jaya Kaalesha Shankaara, Artha Kaameshas Dharmesha Jaya Mokshesha Sharmada/Jaya Vedaanga Rupaaya Graha Swarupaaya vai namah, Satyaya Sathya Rupaaya Tyrupaaya Shubhayaaya cha/ Krodha lobha vinaasaaya Kaamanaashaya vai Jaya, Kaalmaasha pakshi rupaaya Yati rupaaya Shaambhavaaya/ Vishvaya Vishva rupaaya Vishva karmayaay Jayaay, Jayonkaara Vashatkaar Swaahaakaara Swadhaamaya/ Jayascha Megha rupaayaachya Agni rupaaryamaaya cha, Samsaararmanaya peetaaya Moksha dwara pradaaya cha/ Samsaar arnavamagnasya mama Deva Jagatpatey, Hastaavalambano Deva Bhava twam Gopatedbhuta/ (Bhagavan Surya Deva! Victory to You the Cause of Universal Existence; You are the Ajeya or the Invincible, Hansa or Swan like Veda Rupa, Divakara or the Day-Maker, Mahabaahu or the Mighty Handed, Bhudhara or the Holder of Earth, Gochara or the Readily Visible / theTransitor of Planets, Bhava, Khaga, Loka Pradeepa, Jagtpati, Bhanu, Kaala, Ananta, Samvatsara and Shubhaanana or the Auspicious-Faced, Victory to You!You are the Cause of Happiness of Your Father Kashyapa, the Son of Devi Aditi, Saptaashwa vahana or the Rider of Seven Horses, Saptesha or the Master of the Seven, the Destroyer of Darkness, the Chief of Planets, the Lord of Illumination, Kaalesha, Shankara, the Facilitator of Chaturvarga viz. Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha; You are the Vedanga Rupa, Graha Rupa, Sathya Rupa, Surupa, Destroyer of Anger and such other Enemies of Human Weaknesses, Kalmaasha pakshi Rupa and Yati Rupa; You are the Vishwa Rupa, Vishwakarma, Omkara, Vashatkara or the Controller and the Director of Actions, Swahakara / Swadhaarupa or the offerings to Agni homas; Ashwamedha rupa or the Sacrificial Horse Yagnas; Agni Rupa. Lord Surya, do kindly hold the hand and lead the World! Victory toYou!
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Bhagavan Vishnu paid tributes to Surya Deva at his Virat Swarupa as follows: Namaami Devadevesham Bhutabhavanamayyam, Diwaakaram Ravim Bhaanum Maartaandam Bhaskaram Bhagam/ Indra Vishnum Harim Hansamarka Lokagurum Vibhum, Trinetratm Thraiksaram Thiangiham Trimurthhim Trigatim Shubham/ Shamukkhaya Namo Nityam Trinetraya Namo Namah, Chaturvirmshati Paadaaya Namo Dwaadasha paanaye/ Namastey Bhupataye Lokaanam pathayenamah, Devaanaam pataye Nithyam varnaanam pathaye namah/ Twam Brahma Twam Jagannatho Rudraswam Prajaapatath, Twam Somastwam tathaadistyaastvam omkaarakar eva hi/ Brihaspatirbudhastwamhi twam Shukrastwam Vibaavasuv, Yamastwam Varunastwam hi namastey Kashyapraatmaja/ Twya tathamidam Sarvam Jagatsthavara jangamam,Twat eva Samutpannam Sadevaasura maanusham/ Brahma chaaham cha Rudrascha samutpanno Jagapataye, Kalpaadou tu puraa Deva sthitye Jagatonagha/ Namastey Veda Rupaaya Ahorupaaya vai namah, Namastey Jnaanarupaya Yagnaaya cha Namo Namah/ Praseedaas -maasu Devesha Bhutesha Kiranojjvala, Samsaaraanava magnaanaam prasaadad kuru Gopathey, Vedaantaya Namo Nityam Namo Yagna kalaaya cha/(Salautions to You Devadevesha! You are popular by the names of Diwakara, Ravi, Bhanu, Martanda, Bhaskara, Bhaga, Indra, Vishnu, Hari, Hamsha, and Arka; You are Vinibu, Trinetradhaari, Thryaksharatmaka, Thryangatmaka, Trimurti, Trijugati; You have six faces, twentyfour feet and twelve hands, the Chief of the Occupants of all the Lokas; Jagatswami! It is only You who is Brahma, Rudra, Prajapati, Soma, Aditya, Omkara, Brihaspati, Budha, Shukra, Agni, Bhaga, Varuna, and Kashyapaatmaja. You stretch out the entire Universe comprising all the mobile and immobile Beings; You are the Creator of Devatas, Asuras and Manavas; You are responsible for the materialisation of the World, its preservation and its termination when the Trimurthis were created too’ You alone are the Vedarupa, Divasaswarupa, Yajna and Jnaanarupa; Be kind to us Kiranojjvala, Bhutesha, Gopathey, You are completely absorbed in the affairs of ‘Samsara’, the personification of Vedanta and Yagna Kalaa, Victory be with You!) As Surya Deva was immensely pleased by the salutations and praises of Tri Murthis, He appeared before them in the Form of Great Illumination and bestowed the boons of Creating, Administering and Extinguishing the World to them respectively. They sought a favour from Surya Deva that since He was essentially a Mass of Heat and Fire without a Figure and Structure, He might please assume a tangible Form of a Murti (Idol) which would facilitate their worship to Him. Surya Deva replied that He could assume four kinds of Murti Swarupas, the first one being of Rajasa Guna signifying Braahmi Shakti which creates the Universe; the Second with Satvika Guna representing Vishnu Shakti being responsible for Preservation and Administration; thirdly with Tamasika Guna of Siva Shakti destroying the Evil, Sins and Immorality; and finally the Omkara which has both Akaara and Niraakaara Swarupas and devotees are advised to worship the last Form which has a ‘Nirlipta’/‘Samata’(Balancing) Energy. In fact, Surya desired that the best method of worship would be to direct it to ‘Vyoma’. Thus Lord Brahma worshipped Vyoma at Pushkarini Tirtha, Vishnu did his Puja to Vyoma through ‘Salagrama’ and Siva prayed to Vyoma from Gandhamadana Mountain. A person who reads or hears the Tributes to Surya by Tri Murtis as above would be bestowed by wealth, health, progeny, Vidya and contentment as also peaceful end of life resulting in Salvation.

Brahma Purana

Surya Mahatmya: Avatarana, Kaalamaana, Dwadashaadityas: Brahma was stated to have affirmed that Bhagavan Surya was the soul of each and every body in the Lord’s creation, as Surya was the Devata of Devatas. All the formal ‘Ahutis’ (Oblations) in Agni Deva have to reach Surya and then to the respective Devatas. Surya has the greatest role of absorbing water from various sources including Akasha Ganga and provides rains due to which the life-giving ‘Anna’ (Food) to one and all. None else is responsible to regulate ‘Kaalamana’ (Time) commencing from the count of Kshanaas, Muhurtas, days, nights, Pakshas (fortnights), ‘Maasaas’ or months, Samvatsaras, (years), Rithus, and Ayanaas (half years) and this would never be possible but for the punctuality of Surya, and no other Devata
could ever be capable of! How could one comprehend as to when trees would yield fruits and flowers without the sense of Ritus! How could one calculate when to sow and when to reap! In the same way, Swarga Vasis too get attuned to time calculations as to how and when various tasks were scheduled; for instance, even Brahma has to abide by the procedure of Srishti and Yama has to await the appropriate time to terminate! Also, the respective ‘Amsaas’ of Surya Deva tend to dominate each month, such as Vishnu Rupa in Chaitra month, Aryama in Vaishakha month, Vivaswaan in Jyeshtha month, Amshumaan in Ashadhya month, Parjanya in Shravana month, Varuna in Bhaadra month, Indra in Aswin month, Dhatu in Kartika month, Mitra in Agahana month, Pusha in Poushya month and Twashta in Magha and Phalguni months. Additionally the names of Dwadasha Adityas are Aditya, Savita, Surya, Mihira, Arka, Prabhakara, Martanda, Bhaskara, Bhanu, Chitraabhanu, Diwakara and Ravi. Thus twenty Suryas are popular. Brahma assured Maharshis and Munis that one needed to recite the following names of Surya and would indeed be not necessary to recite the Surya Samasra naamaas! The following are the most sanctified twenty one namaas:

\[\text{Vikartano Viviswaancha Martanda Bhaskaro Ravih, Loka prakaashakah Shrimaan lokachakshur -maheswarah/ Lokasaakshi Trilokeshaha Kartaa Hartaa Tamishrahaa, Tapanastaapana -schaiva Shuchih Saptashwaanahanah/ Gabhasti hasto Brahma cha Sarvadeva Namaskrutah Ekavimshati rityesha stava ishtavah sadaa Raveyh/ (Vikartana, Viviswaan, Martanda, Bhaskara, Ravi, Loka Prakaashaka, Shrimaan, Lokachakshu, Maheswara, Loka Saakshi, Trilokesh, Karta, Harta, Tamishraha, Tapani, Taapani, Shuchi, Saptaswaana vaahana, Gabhasti hasto, Brahma, and Sarva Deva Namaskrutha are the Sacred Naamaas).} \]

Surya Deva would be extremely pleased by his ‘Stuti’ with these naamaas and bestow to the Reciters with excellent health, Dhana Vriddhi, and Yasha Prapti. Recital of these naamaas at the time of Sun Rise and Sun Set would demolish one’s own sins on account Masanika (Mental), Vaachika (Vocal), Shaareerika (Physical) and Karmajanita (arising of deeds) sources.

Explaining the birth of Surya, Brahma recounted that Daksha Prajapati had sixty celebrated daughters of whom thirteen were wedded to Kashyapa Muni, who begot by Aditi the whole lot of Devas; by Diti were born Daityas, by Danu were born danavas; by Vinata the vamsa of birds like the famed Garutamant; and ‘Sthaavara Jangamas’ or Immobile and Moving species other than human beings. Aditi’s progeny viz. Devas were born out of Satvika Guna, while Daitya, Danava, and such other negative children were born of Rajasika and Tamasika Gunaas. As Aditi gave birth to Surya Deva, she eulogized him as follows:

\[\text{Namastubhyam Param Sukshmam Sumupunya bibhrateytulam, Dhaama Dhaamavataameesham Dharmaadhaaram cha Shaswaram/ Jagataamanupa karaaya Twaaham Stoumi Gopatey, Aada daanasya yadrupam teevram tasmai Naamayyam/ Graheetumastamasena kaalenaambumayam rasam, Bibhraatassva yadrupamati teevram natasmi tat/ Sametamagrisomaabhyasa Namastasmai Gunatmaney, Yadrupa mruyajuh saamnaa maikyena tapatey tawah/ Viswasemattatavyi samjnam Namastasmai Vibhavaasavo, yatu tasmaaparam rupa motyuktvaaabhi sanhitam/Asthulam Shulamayam Namastasmai Sanaatana/ ( My greetings to you! You possess a very pure and unique Form of effulgence as the Lord of Radiance and the Hold of Illumination of everlasting nature! Keeping in view the huge advantages arising out of your existence to the whole Universe, may I offer my sincere reverences to you! I salute that magnificent yet fierce Form of yours especially when you seek to absorb water from Prithvi for eight long months. Surya Deva! Your Swarupa is a mix of Rik-Yajur-SAama Vedas all rolled in one with the symbol of ‘Trayi Sanjna’ and even more than that of the OM sound which denotes both the ‘Shhula’ or gross and the ‘Sukshma’ or miniscule)! Pleased by her prayers, Surya asked Aditi to ask for a boon and the latter made an appeal to Surya that Daityas had been stealing the Yagna Phala which was actually due to Devas and as such Surya might please give birth to her as the elder brother of Devas and bless her to be born to her and destroy the Daityas. Surya agreed to do so and as a gesture of her gratitude, Aditi took to extreme penance by observing Kruchhu and Chandrayana Vratas but her husband Kashyapa was angry that she was killing the child in her garbha by such severe Vratas; he said: Kim maaraayasi garbhandamiti, Nityopa Vaasini! (Hey Aditi, the ever fasting woman! Why are you destroying the} \]
embriyo!). In reply Aditi shouted back to Kashyapa saying: *Saachatam Praaha Garbhanda metatpasyeti Kopanaa, Samaaritam vipakshaathaam Mrityu deva bhavishyati/ (Look at my Garbha! His is not destroyed indeed, but is going to destroy the enemies); by so saying, she relieved her Garbha and a huge mass of Radiance was materialized. Meanwhile, there was an

‘Akashavani’ (Celestial Voice) resounded to say: *Maaritam tey yatah prokta meta dandam twayaaditeyh,Tasyaanmunye sutassteyam Martaandobhyo bhavishyati/ (Kashyapa Muney! You apprehended that the embriyo might be killed, but it would surely kill these who steal the ‘Havishyas’viz. Asuras! It was at that time when Martandawas generated from Aditi Garbha that Asuras challenged Indra and Devatas and were instantly burnt off into ashes by his fierce looks. Brahma Deva commended the great significance of *Suryaaraadhana* and stated: *Bhava Suddhih Prayokyavaya Niyaamachara samyuktaa, Bhava shuddhayaa kriyateyat yathasswargam sapalham bhavet/ Stutiipayopahaarenai pujayaapi Vivaswatah, Upvaasasena Bhaktya vai Sarva Paapaih pramuchyateyat/ Pranidhaaya shiro bhumaayam namaskaaram karotiyah, Tatkhanaatsarva Paapebhoymuchyatey naatra Samshayahu/ Bhaktiyukto Naroyosou Raveh kuryad pradakshinam, Pradakshhani krutwaa tena Saptadwipaa Vasundharaa/ Suryam manasi yah krutwaa kuryad vyoom pradakshinaam, Pradakshneekrutastena Sarvam Devaa bhavanti hi/ (Those who pray to Surya Deva with mental discipline and devotion by performing Upavaasa (Fasting), Stavan (Eulogy), Japa (continuous nama smarana), Upahara Samarpana or offer of gifts, Puja or formal ‘shodasopacharas’ or the prescribed 16 services like Avaahana (Invocation), Aasana (Seating), Snaana (Holy bathing), Pushpa-Phala-Dhupa-Deepa-Naivedyaa - Arati, Swasti, Bhojana, and Brahmana Dakshina, as also Bhajana (Group singing) would instantly demolish sins and acquire positive fruits. Those who seek to vision Surya Bhagavan by keeping their heads upside down the Earth and lift up their bodies would also attain positive benefits undoubtedly. Those who perform ‘Surya Pradakshina’ (Self-Circumambulation) of Aakaash (Sky) carrying Saptadwipas by their mind would be executing ‘Parikrama’to all the Devas)! Those who observe fasting on Shashthi / Saptami with single Bhojana a day as also perform Puja in the prescribed manner as outlined above with devotion secure the fruit of executing an Ashvamedha Yagna. On Shukla Paksha Saptami, possibly coinciding with a Sunday, performances of Snaana, Daana, Tapa, Homam, Puja and Upavasa would have considerable impact in fulfilling desired objectives. Any ‘dharmic karya’ aimed at Surya Deva would assure that there would be no ‘daridrata’ or poverty and ‘Anarogya’ or illnesses in the entire Kula / Vamsha of the family. Those who would paint Sun Bhagavan’s temple with white, brown or yellow colours and decorate the walls of the Temple with sand would fillul all their wishes. Those who light lamps with ghee or sesame / gingelly oil and offer to Surya deva would have their eye sight excellent and none in his Vamsha would ever be blind, especially if they perform Deep-Daana. Such Deepa Daana in temples, cross-roads or public places is blessed with prosperity. Anybody who steals lit-up deapas or spoils them is sure to have adverse effects like imprisonment, family loss and dispatch to dark narakas. Early morning offers of water to Surya become eligible for Siddhhis. Observance of Aditya Vrata by reciting hymns like Aditya Hridaya by standing from sunrise to sunset facing Surya Deva would have far reaching effects of immense Punya. Also, *Arghena sahitam chaiva Sarva saangam pradaapayet, Udaye Shraddhaa Yuktah Sarva Paapaaih pramuchyateyat/ (Offering water with devotion and faith at Sunrise time and performing ‘Saangopanga’or prostration and daana would yield excellent results, especially in demolishing sins. Arghya or water along with Agni, Aakasha, Bhumis, Surya Pratima and Pindi or platform of the Pratima is to be offered to Surya with sincerity to reap far reaching benefits. In fact, worship to Surya Deva at the Uttaraayana and Dakshinaayana timings (when the course of Surya changes from South to North and vice versa) would have very significant effects of far reaching benefits. Any charity in the dedication of Surya like Chhatra (Umbrella), Dhwaja or Pataka (Flags) and Chavara (hand fan with which to please a Deity) would result in a lakh-fold advantage to the donor.

Maanasam vaachikam vaapi kaayajam yaccha dushkrutam, Sarvam Surya prasaadena tadasesham vyapohatih/ Ekahenaapi yad Bhaanoh puaayaa praaptyatey phalam, Yadhokta dakhinairviprairna
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tat kratushatairapi/(Bhagavan Surya awards the gift of trouncing offences committed by way of Sharirika or Physical, Vaachika or spoken and Manasika or thought-wise media. Even a day’s worship with all the inputs like Snaana, Shodasopachara, Daana and Stuti would excel the observance of several Yagnas).

Brahma described Aditya Mahatmya by saying that as soon as Surya Deva emerges on the horizon early in a day, his powerful rays destroy darkness and the Unique and Readily realizable Deity (Pratyaksha Devata) on the Sky who has neither beginning nor end; the indestructible and everlasting Aditya grows by the day with ferocity and temperature, spreading heat all across the Tri Bhuvanaas, creating-destroying and terminating the ‘Charaachara Jagat’. He is Dhata, Vidhata, and the root-cause of Srishti; Surya Mandala is everlasting and eternal; he is the Father of Pitruganaas and the Supreme Deva of Devas. Countless Yogis who leave their ‘Bhoutika Dehas’ (mortal bodies) have their Souls carried by Vayudeva and get absorbed into Him; Renowned Grihasti Yogis like King Janaka, Vaalakhilya like Brahmana Maharshis, Veda Vyasa like Vaanaprastha Rishi and Shuka Deva like illustrious Veda Vedaanga Brahma Yogis and innumerable such Maha Yogi Purushas were all the memorable entrants into Suryamandala. 

Prajapatis had all divided their ‘Tejas’ or Inner Radiance and paved the way to materialization of Dwadasa Adityas viz. Indra, Dhata, Parjanya, Twashta, Pusha, Aryama, Bhaga, Vivasvaan, Vishnu, Amshuman, Varuna, and Mitra; Surya Deva got spread all over the Universe by these Twelve Forms. Indra is the ‘Prajama Murti’ of Surya Deva who is the Chief of Devas and the Prime Enemy of Daityas. Dhata is second Amsha of Surya being the Prajapati the Creator of Prajas. Parjanya is the third name whose major function is to absorb water from all possible sources and materialise clouds. The Fourth Amsha of Surya is Twashta the unique embodiment of Vanaspatis and Aoushadhis (vegetable oils and herbs / medicines respectively). Pusha represents Pushi or excellent health and physical well being as existent in ‘Anna’or food. Aryama is the sixth Form of Surya Deva who symbolizes all the Devas in the form of Vayu. As is existent in the form of Aishwarya / prosperity and the Physique of humanity, Bhaga is the seventh Amsha of Surya. 

The eighth Form of Aditi Putra is Vaiwasvaan as existent in Agni (Jatharaagni) responsible for digesting the food consumed by all living beings. The ninth Amsha of Sun God is Vishnu who is ‘ Sarva Vyapi’ the Omni Present and all pervading. Amshuman is the tenth Murti of Surya Deva who provides the aspect of everlasting joy to humanity and all other species of Srishti. The eleventh Amsha of Bhaskara is in the Form of Varuna who exists as Jala /Water and preserves and sustains life to all Beings of Creation. Finally, the Twelfth Rupa of Surya Deva is Mitra, who exists in the form of friend, philospher and guide to the entire Universe, performing Tapasya on the banks of ChandraRiver and wishing and enabling the Totality of ‘Charaachara Jagat’ to source happiness and contentment.

Dwadashiva pruthaktena taani vakshaamaseshatah, Adityah Savitaa Suryo Mihirorkah Prabhaakarah/ Maartando Bhaaskaro Bhanuschitra Bhaanu Divaakarah, Ravirdwaadashabhisteshaam Jneyah Saamaanayah naamabhii/ Visnurdhataa Bhagah Pushaa Mitrendrou Varunyornamaa Vivaswaa namsamaa Twashtaar Parjanyo Dwadashah smritaaah/ Iyetey Dwadasha –adittaah pruthaktena YYavastithaah, Utitshhanti Sadaahyesey maasathairvaa Dasabhii kramaat/ (Normally Surya Deva’s names in vogue are Aditya, Savitr, Surya, Mihira, Arka, Prabhaakara, Martanada, Bhaskara, Bhanu,Chitrabhanu, Divakara, Ravi and so on. But the additional names are Vishnu, Dhata, Bhaga, Pusha, Mitra, Indra, Varuna, Aryama, Vivasvata, Amsuvan, Twashta and Parjanya. Vishnu shines with twelve hundred rays in Chaitra Maasa, Aryama with thirteen hundred rays in Vaishakha Maasa, Vaiwasvata in Jyeshtha Maasa with fourteen hundred rays, Amsuaan shines with fifteen hundred rays in Ashadha, Parjanya in Shravana Maasa with fourteen hundred rays, Varuna in Bhadrapada Maasa with as many rays as the previous month, Indra Swarupa Surya with twelve hundred rays in Kartika Maasa, Mitra in Margasirha month with the same as in the previous month, as Pusha in Poushya Maasa with nine hundred rays, as Bhaga in Magha and Twashta in Phalguna with eleven hundred hundred rays in each case. The number of Surya Kiranas would be on the ascent in Uttarayana and on the descent in Dakshinaayana. Daily recital of the above Twenty Names of Surya Deva at both the Sandhya timings would fetch the fruits of excellent health,
prosperity, reputation and recognition. ‘Sanatana Rahasya’: Sage Narada having performed Tapasya asked Mitra Deva as to why the latter being the Omniscient, Omni Present and Omni Potent Overlord of the Universe, revered by Chaturashramas, Chatur Yugas and Chatur Varnas, besides all the Devaas, Danava-Daithya-Rakshas and Pitras still adored some distinct Entity himself? Mitra Deva sensitized Nara as follows: ‘Narada! There is a Supreme Power which exists in the Universe—or rather the Universe exists in that Supreme Power- which is ‘Sukshma’ (the miniscule yet mammoth), ‘Avigneya’ (Unrecognisable), ‘Avyatka’ (Unvisionable), ‘Achala’ (Immovable), Dhruva (Fixed), ‘Indriya Rahita’ (Devoid of Limbs and Senses), ‘Vishaya rahita’ (feature less), ‘Antaratma’ (The Supreme Inner Conscience) called ‘Kshetrajna’, the ‘Adi Purusha’, the ‘Hiranya Garbha’, ‘Vishwaatma’, ‘Sharva’, ‘Akshara’, devoid of Tri Gunas of Satvika-Rajasika-Tamasika nature. That Supreme Shakti is at once Saguna, Danava-Daithya-Rakshas and Pitras still adored some distinct Entity himself! Mitra Deva sensitized Nara as follows: ‘Narada! There is a Supreme Power which exists in the Universe—or rather the Universe exists in that Supreme Power- which is ‘Sukshma’ (the miniscule yet mammoth), ‘Avigneya’ (Unrecognisable), ‘Avyatka’ (Unvisionable), ‘Achala’ (Immovable), Dhruva (Fixed), ‘Indriya Rahita’ (Devoid of Limbs and Senses), ‘Vishaya rahita’ (feature less), ‘Antaratma’ (The Supreme Inner Conscience) called ‘Kshetrajna’, the ‘Adi Purusha’, the ‘Hiranya Garbha’, ‘Vishwaatma’, ‘Sharva’, ‘Akshara’, devoid of Tri Gunas of Satvika-Rajasika-Tamasika nature. That Supreme Shakti is at once Saguna, Nirguna, Vishwa Rupa, and Jnaanagamy and Sarvavyapi: Vasannapi shareereshu na sa lipyeta karmabhih, Mamaantaraatma tava cha ye chaanyey dehasamsthitaah/ Sarveshaam Saakshibhutesow na graahyah kenichat kvachit, Saguno Nirguna Vishvo Jnaanagamyo hyasow smritah/ Sarvatah Paanipaataantah sarvatomkshishiromukhah, Sarvatah Shrumaamilokey Sarvamaanvruyta tishthathi/ (Heads of one and all in Srishti are his Unique Head; hands, shoulders, feet and all other body parts are his own of every person and of various other species are his of own as well. He is Unique Paramatma manifested in myriad forms multiplied.) It is that Parama Shakti which is at once in a cognizant, perceivable and ready Form with the ‘Amsha’ of the Self is Surya Deva. Brahma gave Upadesha to Narada by the recitation-power of which one would be free from ill-health, unfulfilled desires, poverty and ignorance of knowledge!

Konaaditya Mahatmya: Brahma informed the great Sages about the significance of Konaaditya, a hallowed Place in Dakshina Bharata Varsha in Ondradesha (the present Orissa) on the banks of the Eastern Sea in the Northern Part of Viraja Mandala, there were Brahmanas who were Tapsvis, Yogis, highly venerated Veda Swaadhyaayis and ‘Shatkarma’ Practitioners, while Kshatriya, Vyashya and Shudra Varnaas too observed the respective Varna Dharmas. A strong popular belief prevailed in the Region that a Temple there on the Seashore was an extraordinary Abode of Konaaditya, bestowing boons to fulfill their desires and ambitions from the worship with reverence and faith. Early morning snaanas in the Sea are followed by Abhishekas, offerings, Surya Stutis and Tarpanas to Devas, Rishis and diseased ancestors as a part of the ‘Suryaaraadhana’ (worship). On the banks of the Samudra, the devotees normally are seated facing Surya in the East, a copper plate is placed with red chandana and Sea water, an Ashtadala Kamala (Eight-leafed lotus) is prepared and decorated with Lotus-leaves with rice grains, tila seeds, red chandana, red flowers and Kushaa grass; then the process of worship would include ‘Nyasa’ or unification of one’s body and soul by way of Anganyaasa and Karanyaasa and perform Dhyaana first by invoking Surya in the Center of the Ashtadala, Agni in Agneya, Nirruta in Nirutya, Vayu in Vayavya and Ishaana in Ishaanya. This would be followed by welcoming Surya from the Sky and performing Avahana (Invocation), Aasana (Seat), and Sthapana (Settling). The Mantra-yukta Puja would commence with the display of ‘Sumukhi Samputi Mudas’ by the devotee’s fingers; naanaa is performed; Surya is imagined as seated on white Ashtaadasa Kamala with yellow eyes and red coloured body, two hands and red-lobes and then prayers are followed. The procedure of Puja includes Anganyaasa in coordination with the Directions (Dishas) as follows: Hraam Hridayaayanamah-Agni koney; Hrema Sirasey Namah Nairryutte; Hroom Shikhaayai Namah Vaayavye; Hraim Kavachaayanamah Ishaaney; Hraom Netraayanamah Madhya bhaagey; Hrah Astraayanama Chaturdikshu Iii/ Then would follow offerings of Arghya, Gandha, Dhupa, Deepa and Naivedya and before the close of the Puja there would be Japa, Stuti, Namaskara and Mudras and Visarjanma. Indeed, Brahmanaas, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and others as also women and children offering handful of Sea-water without the formal worship to Konaaditya are blessed with the fulfillment of their own desires; let alone those who worship as per procedure who reap multiple benefits and attain Suryaloka after life! Worship to Surya on Saptami Days is highly commended; this bestows mukti from physical ailments, Dhana to the needy of it, Vidya to Vidyarthis and good Santaana (progeny) to those whom aspired for it. Those who perform ‘aaradhana’, especially at
Konadithya in Ondra desha at Sun Rise and Sunsets, Chaitra Shukla Paksha days, Samkraanti days or at the Uttarayana and Dakshinayanas, Vishu Yoga timings, Sundays, or at other ‘Parva Dinaas’ would indeed be blessed for fulfilsments of their wishes.

’Suryaashtottara naama’: Brahma stated that when the ‘Sthaavara-Jangamas’ (Moving and Immobile Beings) were all destroyed and the Universe was submerged in darkness, and Samashti Buddhi or Maha Tatwa (The Great Awareness) was generated from which Pancha Maha Bhutas of Earth, Water, Illumination, Air, and Sky were materialized; a Huge Egg appeared on Water afloat in which Trimurtis of Brahma, Vishnu and Maheswara were present and so did Sapata Lokas, Sapta Dwipas, Sapta Samudras, Sapta Maha Parvatas (Seven Lokas, Continents, Oceans and Mountains). That was the Time when a Formidable Mass of Radiance and Radiation appeared as Adi Deva named Surya Deva and Tri Murtis paid homage to him as follows:

Adidevosi Devaaninswaryayachya tameeshwarah/ Adikartaasi Bhutaanaam Deva devo Divaakarah/ Jeemanah Sarva bhutaanaam Varunasthataa/ Twam Kaalah Srishti kartaacha Hartaa Bhartaa tathaa Prabhu, Saritah Saagaraah Shailaa

Vidyudindra Dhanumumshiccha/ Pralayah Prabhavashaiva Vyaktaayyaktah Sanaatanah, Ishwaraaparato Vidyaayaa Paratah Shivah/ Shivaatparamatara Devasvaneva Parameswarah/ Sarvatah Paanipadaantaan Sarvatokshishiro Mukhah/ Sahasraamshu

Sahasrasvaay Sahasracharaneekshanah, Bhutaadi Bhurbhuvah swascha Mahah Satyam Tajojanah/ Preedpeetam Deepanam Divyan prakaashakam, Durnireekshaam Suredrannyaam yadrupam tasyatey namah/ Sara Siddhaganair jushtam Bhrugvatra Pulahaadhibhihi, Stutam Paramavyayaktam yadrupam tasyatey namah/ Vedyma Vedavidam devam yadvam Sarva jnaana samaanvitan, Sarva Deva Devasya yadrupam tasyatey namah/ Visvakrudyouswa bhutam cha Vaiswaaraa suraarchitam,

Viswasthitamanthiyam cha yadrupam tasyatey namah, Paramayam Paramyaatparam Vedaatparam Divah, Paramaatmehhikhyaatam yadrupam tasyatey namah/ Avigneyamaanalaalukhyama
dhyaanagatamavayayam, Anaadindhanam chaiva yadrupam tasyatey namah/ Namo namah Karana Kaaranaaastyo Nam namah Paapa vimochanaaya, Namo Namastey Dittijaardanaaya Namo namo Roga vimochanaaya/ Namo namah Sarvavarapradaaya Namo Namah Sarva Sukhah pradaaya, Namo namah Sarva dhana pradaaya Namo namah Sarva mathpradaaya/

Brahma Deva further stated: Om Suryoryamaa Bhagatwashtaa Pushaarakaah Savitaah Ravih,

Gabhastimaanajah Kaalow Mrutyudhaataa Prabhaakarah/Prithivyaapascha Tejascha kham Vaayuschja parayanah, Soma Bhruhaspati Shukro Budhongaaraaka Yeva cha/

IndroVishvvaadeeptamshuh Shuchih Sourih Sanescharah, Brahmaa Vishnuscha Rudrascha

SkandoVaishvavramo yadaa/ Vaidyuto Jaatharaagnirindhanastejasam Patih, Dharmadhwajovedaakartaa Vedaanga Vedaavahanaah/ Krutam Tretaa Dwaaparasach Kaalih Sarvaaasrayashrayah, Kalaashaashtha mührtaaaschha Khaapaa Yaamataaashtahaa Kshanaah/ Samvatsararakoswattah Kaalachaakro Vibaahavah, Purushah Shaaaswato Yogi Vyaktaayyakta Sanaataanah/

Kaaladhyakshhayah Prajyaadhyyah Vishvakarmaa Tamonudah, Varunah Saagaromschascha jeemutoo jeevananirhaha/ Bhutaashrayo Bhuta patiha Sarva loka namaamrutah, Srashtaa Samvatarko Vahnih Sarvassyadralupah/ Anantah Kapilo Bhaamuh Kaamadah Sarvato mukhah, Jayo Vishaalo Varadaah Sarva Bhutaanisyeyvitaah/ Manah Suparno Bhutaadhih Sheeghranaa Praamadhaaraanah,

Dhanvantarir Dhumaketuraadi Devoditey Sutah/ Dwaadashaatmaa Ravirdakshah Pitaaa Maataa Pitaamahah, Swargadwaaram Mokshadwaaram Trivishtapam/Deha Kartaah Prashaanta -atmaa Vishvaataam Suksheatamaa Maitreyah Karunaanvithah/

( Bhagavan Surya! You are the Adi Deva. As you are the High Epitome of Iaishwaraya or Affluence, you are the Ishwarya (Highest) of all Devas; the Prime Creator of Creation too and the Preserver of the Principal Elements /Maha Bhutas, Devatas, Gandharvas, Raakshasaas, Munis, Kinnaraas, Siddhas, Nagas, Birds and so on; You are the Trimurtis, Pajapatis, Vayu, Indra, Soma, Viviswaan, Varuna, Kaala; Srishti Karta, Dharta, Samharta; You are the Rivers, Seas, Mountains, Vidyutechakti (Electricity), Indra Dhanush (Rainbow), Pralaya ( The Great Devastation), Vyaktaayyatoo (Seen and
Unseen) Sanatana Purusha (The Fore- Most Being), the Most Evident Supreme Energy; You are the Physique and its limbs; the Thousand Kiranas or Rays, with Thousand Faces, Eyes, Feet and the Chief Cause of the Causes; You are the Embidiment of Bhu, Bhuvah, Swaha, Mahah, Janah, Tapah, and Satya; Your Effulgence is such that even Devas could never vision it clearly, let alone human beings; Devatas and Siddhas as well as Maharshis like Bhrigu, Atri, Pulah etc. are constantly engaged in Praises for you; You are the Vishva Vyapak or Prevading the Totality of Universe; You are the Swarupa (Form) of Yagnas, Vedas, beyond Lokas and Dyu lokas; Avigneya, Alakshya, Achintya, Avyaya, Anaada, and Anata (Unknown, Untargettable, Undefinable, Everlasting, Symbolic of Pure Ecstasy, and Unending); My Greetings to you the Cause, Causation and the Causer; the Unique Sin-Demolisher; the Destroyer of Daitya Peeda, Roga Peeda and Samasta Peedas and the bestower of boons, happiness, contentment, prosperity and above all Uttama Buddhi (Outstanding Noble Mentality).

Brahma further eulogized Surya Deva as follows: (Om Surya, Aaryama, Bhaga, Twashta, Pusha (Sustainer), Arka, Savita, Ravi, Gabhastimaan or the Possessor of High-beam Rays; Aja or birthless; Kaala, Mrityu, Dhata or the one who is the Prime Hold; Prabhakara or the Embodiment of Glow; Prithvi, Aapa or Water; Teja, Swa or Sky; Vayu, Parayana the Unfailing High-Form of Protection; Soma, Bhrihaspati, Shukra, Angaraka, Indra, Vivi swaan, Deeptaamshu or the Provider of Prakasha Kiranaas; Shuchi or the Symbol of Purity; Sauri or the Surya Putra Manu; Shanaischara, Brahma, Vishnu, Rudra, Skanda, Vaishravana (Kubera), Yama, Vaidyuta or the Origin of Vidyut Shakti; Agni, Jatharaagni or the In-Fire of Physique; Iandhana (the form of Fire-wood); Agni, Tejahpati, Dharmadhwa ja or the Insignia of Virtue; Veda Karta, Vedaanga, Veda vaahana, Krita (Satya Yuga), Treta, Dwapara, Kali Yugas; Sarvaamaraashrahyaya; Time Units viz. Kala, Kaashta, Muhurta, Kshapa or Night Time Unit; Yaama or Prahara and Kshana; Samvatsara kara, Asvattha, Kalachakra, Vibhavasu or Agni; Purusha, Shaaswata, Yogi, Vyaktaavyakta / Percievable and Imperceivable; Sanatana, Kaalaadhyaksha or the Presiding Deity of Time; Prajaadyaksha, Vishwakarma, Tapamunda or the banisher of darkness; Varuna, Saagara, Amsha, Jeemuta (Clouds), Jeevana, Ariva the destroyer of Enemies; Bhutaashraya, Bhutapati, Sarvaloka namaskrita or He who is respected by all Lokas; Srashta, Samvartakaagni (Pralayaagni); Alolupa (Alobha); Ananta, Kapila, Bhanu, Kaamada (Fulfiller of desires); Sarvatomukha or the Possessor of Faces in all directions; Jaya, Vishaala, Varada the Provider; Sarva bhuta nishevita, Mana, Suparna (Garuda), Bhutaadi, Sheeghraga; Praanadharana, Dhanvantari, Dhumaketu, Adideva, Aditi putra, Dweaadashaatmaa or the Form of Twelve Suns; Ravi, Daksha, Pita, Maataa, Pitaamaha Swargadwara, Prajadwaara, Miokshadwara, Trivishupta or Swarga; Dehakarta, Prashaantaatma, Vishvatma, Vishvatmukha, Charaacharaatma, Sukshaatma, Maitreyan and Karunaanvita (Ever Merciful).

Brahma Vaivarta Purana

Surya Deva restores Yagnyavalkya’s lost memory of Yajurveda: The illustrious Yagnavalkya was the disciple of Sage Vaishampayana who taught Yajur Veda and as there were arguments between them about certain interpretations of the Veda, the Guru got furious and demanded that what all was taught should be vomitted in the form of digested food. As the vomit came out, some of the co-pupils of Yagnavalkya took the forms of ‘Tittiris’ (partridges) and picked up the ‘Ucchishtha’ and the remains turned out to be the Ta ttireya Samhita and the Yajur Veda came to be known as Krishna Yajurveda. The disillusioned pupil Yagnavalkya decided not to take up a human Guru and prayed to Surya Deva to accept him as his Guru. Pleased by Yagnaval kya’s penance, Surya descended in the form of a horse and disclosed a new form of Veda immortalised as Shukla Yajurveda or Vayajasaney (‘Vaji’ being a horse) from his manes, as distinguished from Krishna Yajur Veda, not known to Vaishampayana too; the Shukla Yajur has the rhythm of a horse gallop! Surya directed Yagnaval kya to worship Saraswati to improve memory and the ‘Stuti’ was as follows:
Yaagnyavalkya vu vaacha: Krupaam kuru Jaganmaatarmevam hatatejasam, Gurushaapaat
smritibhrashtam Vidyaa heenamcha duhhhitam/ Jaanam dehi smritam dehi Vidyaam
Vidyaaabhidevatevy, Pratibhaam Kapvitaam dehi Shaktim sishya prabhodhineem/ Grandhakartutwa
shaktim cha susishya supratishthitam, Pratibhaam Satsabhaayaam cha Vichaara kshamaatam
Shubham/ Luptam sarvam Daivavashaatraveebhutam punah kuru, Yathaankuram bhasmanai chakaroti
Devataa punah/ Brahma swarupaa paramaa Jyoteerupaa Sanaatani/ Sarva Vidyaaadhi Devi yaa
tasmai Vaaanyai nami namah/ Yayaa vinna Jagat sarvam shaswajjveevamririt ridadaa, Jhanadhi
Devi yaa tasyai Saraswatayai Namo namah/ Yayaa vinna Jagat Sarvam Mookamunmuktavt sadaa,
Vaagadhis –thattru Devi yaa tasyai Varanai namo namah/ Himachandana kundendu kumudaam
bhoja sannihbhaa, Varnaadhi Devi yaa tasyai chaakshuraayai Namo namah/ Visarga bindu
maatraanaam yadadhish -thaana meva cha, Ityam twam geeyasey sadbhir bhaaratayai tey Namo
namah/ Ya yaa vinaacha Samkhyaatata Samkhyaam kartum na shakaye; Kaala samkhya swarupaa
yaa Devi Vyaakhyaaadhihshthaatra Devataa, Bhrama Siddhaanta rupaam yaa tasyai Devyai Namo
namah/ Smriti Shakti Jnaana Shakti Buddhi Shakti Swarupini/-----------

(Jaganmaata! May you show me mercy as my glow was lost due to my Guru’s curse and eventually
my memory power was lost too! I am extremely disheartened as I was misled in my ‘Vidya’. I
beseech you to grant me Jnaana, smriti (memory), Vidya (knowledge), Pratishtha (Distinction),
Kavitwa Shakti (Power of Poetry), capacity to convince pupils and capability to produce excellent
writings of Grandhas. Side by side, provide me competent ‘sishyas’. Mother! Kindly bestow on me
the ability to shine in the congregations of learned personalities with my thoughts and expression.
Unfortunately, the fund of my knowledge evaporated and I request you to revive and reinforce it in
a new and exceptional form. Let my Gyan be refurbished just as a seed hidden in a heap of ash is
germinated fast and strong. My sincere obeisances to you Brahma Swarupa, Parama Devi, Jyoti Rupa,
Sanatani and the Adhishthari of all Vidyaaas. Vaani! this world is as futile and lifeless as a dumb and
mad entity without your benign blessings. Without you as the ‘Akshara Rupa’ or the Personification
of ‘Aksharas’ or the Alphabets that build up the Great Palace of Literature and Expressions, who is
worshiped with Chandana, Hima, Kunda, Chandrama, Kumuda and white lotus, this life is dissipated
existence. You are the ‘Adhishthaana Devata’ or the Reining Deity of ‘Visarga’, ‘Bindu’ and
‘Maatra’ indicative of a half-word, a nil-word and a measure of a word which constitute the rudiments
of a Great Piece of Writing or Speech! You are the basis of ‘Sankhya’ and ‘Ganita’ or the numbers and
measuring units without which there could be no counting or accounting and the quantification and
evaluation. Devi! You are the embodiment of Smriti Shakti (Power of Memory), Jnaana Shakti
(Power of Knowledge), Buddhi Shakti (Power of Mind) and ‘Kalpana Shakti’ (Power of Imagination
or Thoughts). You are the Ruler of ‘Tongue, Mind, Thought, Speech and any thing to do with brains.
When Sanaka Kumaras desired to establish ‘Bhrama’ (Improbables) and ‘Siddhantas’ (Theories and
hypothesizes), Brahma himself faltered and approached Shri Krishna when the latter asked Prajapati to
improve and with your active involvement ‘Siddhantas’ came into existence! When once Prithvi asked
Ananta Deva to reveal the secret of Jnaana, Sesa Deva failed to define the Siddhanta and prompted
Sage Kashyapa to commend Saraswati and that was how in response to the Sage the wrong principles
about Jnaana were demolished and the Siddhantaas were enunciated. When Veda Vyaasa asked
Maharshi Valmiki about ‘Purana Sutras’, the latter cut a sorry figure and urged Vaani to establish the
Sutras for a year at Pushkara Kshethra and by her grace Valmiki explained the same in poetic form and
thus Vyasaa became a Poet of unparalleled excellence not only to script Puranas but also divisioned
Vedas! When Indra asked Brihaspati about the Principles of ‘Shabda Shastra’, the latter meditated for
long time and was finally blessed by Devi Saraswati and in turn produced several experts in the
Discipline of Shabda, besides Indra. Many Manus, Munis and Manavas were able to worship and
secure proficiency in several skills. Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, Devatas and Danavas were of no
exception to extol your Virtues. Mata Saraswati! When thousand faced Sesa Deva, the Pancha
mukha Shankara, the Trimukha Brahma were all engaged in deep meditations to Devi, of which
significance would be a human being in doing so?)
Thus Muni Yagnavalkya was exhausted in pleading Devi Saraswati when his shoulders were dropped and eyes were profusely streaming with water. Then a huge fund of Illumination appeared and Devi Saraswati blessed the Muni that he would be a highly renowned Poet whose fame and name would be immortalised. Those who read or recite the above Saraswati Stutis with sincerity would reap the powers of Jnaana, Smriti and Buddhi. Even if a ‘murkha’ (stupid) or a ‘durbuddhi’ (evil-minded) reads or recites the Stotra for a year, the person concerned would certainly acquire qualities of an intelligent and erudite scholar and Poet of standing.

Devi Bhagavata Purana

Sun, Planets, Dhruva, Sisumara, Skies and Sub-Terrain: Meru mountain is in the North of the Dvipas and Varshas and hence when a person finds Sun rise, that direction is known as East since Meru exists to the left of the Sun. Existence of Sun (Surya) is eternal but one feels that He sets or rises since what is Sunrise to one is Sunset for another in the exactly opposite direction. Within 15 ghatikas or six hours, Sun travels 22.70 million Yojanas (one Yojana is 8 miles or 13 km) which is the distance from Indrapuri to Yamapuri. Sun’s chariot travels at the speed of 14.2 million yojanas a Muhurtha (There are 30 muhurtas in a day). The Chariot driven by Arunadeva has seven horses named after the ‘Chhandas’ viz. Gayatri, Ushnih, Anushthubh, Jagati, Brihati, Trishtubh and Pankti and Aruna Deva sits facing the Sun God. On the Chariot sit sixty five thousand Valakhilya Rishis of thumb size chanting Veda Mantras, besides innumerable Sages, Apsaras, and Devatas. Sun’s chariot has 28 million miles long and 7 million miles wide. It takes two months for Sun to cover two constellations (Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces) of Zodiac covering each of the six seasons in a year, viz. Vasanta Ritu, Greeshma Ritu, Varsha Ritu, Sarad Ritu, Hemantha Ritu and Sisira Ritu. The path of Sun at the end of the first half of a year changes upwards called ‘Uttarayana’ and when Sun moves downwards is ‘Dakshinayana’. When Sun with Earth and Heaven takes a complete circuit of Zodiac, it then takes a full ‘Vatsara’. A Vatsara denotes the movement of Sun by three kinds of speed viz. Seeghra, Manda and Samanya or fast, slow and normal in five time frames viz. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Anuvatsara, Anuvatsara and Idvatasara. Moon (Chandra) is situated one lakh yojanas higher than the Sun and is regulated by Sun’s movements and speed as also coresponds to the Dark and Bright phases of ‘Krishna Paksha’ and ‘Sukla Paksha’ or the Dark and Bright movements of Sun. Moon is the Lord of Nights and is symbolic of medicinal plants, good health and fulfiller of desires during the Sukla Paksha of a month ending Pournami, human desires, ‘Sankalpas’, and good health corresponding to Manonmaya and Annamaya; while ‘Sarvomaya’ provides happiness from Devas and nourishment to ‘Pitrudevatas’. Venus (Sukra) is two lakh yojanas above Moon and traverses along with or ahead or sometimes behind Sun and is invariably beneficient to all including humans and denotes success, prosperity, good rains and health. Mercury or Bhudha, the son of Moon, is again situated two lakh yojanas above the planet of Venus. His velocity too assumes the three stages of Seeghra, Manda and Samanya. When this planet is away from Sun, there would be bad times of natural calamities, like ‘Ativata’ (hurricanies, sand cum hail storms etc), ‘Abhra pata’ (meteoric falls from the skies) or ‘Akala’ (drought). Mars or ‘Mangal’, the son of ‘Pridhvi’ or Earth is two lakh yojanas above Mercury and is generally considered as a manvolent Planet travelling three fortnights in each Rasi when its motion is not retrograde, creating tension, mischief and ill-health. Jupiter (Guru) too is two lakh yojanas above Mars, who passes through each Rasi once a year and is beneficient when his motion is not retrograde. Saturn (Sani) son of Sun again above two lakhs yojanas above Jupiter and is invariably a malefic planet, creating unrest, confusion, and miseries, taking thirty months to pass through each Rasi. Some eleven lakh yojanas higher than Saturn is Sapta Rishi Mandala (the Great Bear) which is kind and just to those to practise a virtuous living. Dhruva Mandala (The Pole Star) is thirteen lakh yojanas above the Sapta Rishi Mandala where Bhagavan Vishnu’s Holy Feet rest and is the permanent residence of Dhruva (the Illustrious son of King Uttanapada, who performed unprecedented Tapasya since he as a child was spurned by his
step mother and also by the consent of his father and was guided by Narada Muni to please Narayana Himself and carved a prize position as a Pole Star on the skies far above the Sapta Rishi Mandala). Maha Vishnu Himself made the exclusive dispensation for Dhruva by making him the pivot of all the planets, Stars and innumerable luminary bodies as the Pole Star! It is believed that the ‘Zodiac’ or the Jyotish Chakra firmly holds on all the heavenly bodies and the central position of the axis is in the Dhruva Mandala. ‘Sisumara’, literally meaning the killer of a Child has the body of a dolphin held integrated by the Union of Prakriti Shakti and Purusha. The contents of the Sisumara Chakra or the dolphin like body includes the Pole Star at the tail, which was also witnessed at the tail position by Lord Brahma, being prayed by Indra, Agni and Dharma. The waist of the dolphin like body of Sisumara contains the Sapta Rishi Mandala. As the coil of the dolphin like body rests on the right side, the fourteen Uttarayana Nakshatras from Abhijit to Punarvasu are found on the left side and fourteen Dakshinayana Stars from Pushya to Uttarashadha on the right side. Sisumira’s back is the Holy Ganges named Ajaviti. Punarvasu and Pushya on the loins on either side. Ardra and Ashlesha form the right and left feet; Abijit and Uttarashadha form the right and left nostrils; Sravana and Purvashadha right and left eyes; Dhanishtha and Moola right and left ears; Magha and the remaining Dakshinayana stars form left side bones; Mrigasira and the rest the right side bones of shoulders. Agasti forms the upper jaw and Yama the lower jaw, Mars the face, Saturn the organ of generation; Brihaspati the shoulder humps; Sun the breast, Narayana the heart, Moon the mind, Aswini Kumars the nipples, Mercury the Pana and Apana airs; Rahu the neck; and Kuber all over the body. Thus the Sisumara is the composite body of Devas and Bhagavan Himself. One should meditate it in the morning, noon and evening. Rahu Mandala is situated an Ayuta ( ten thousand) yojanas or eighty thousand miles under the Sun. Keeping the ancient enmity between Rahu on one hand and Sun and Moon on the other, periodical Solar and Lunar eclipses do take place as visible to human beings on the Skies as Rahu takes vengeance since Sun and Moon complained to Maha Vishnu in the disguise of Mohini Devi at the time of distribution of ‘Amrit’ the everliving elixir, since Rahu a Danava swapped the Devas queue by deceit and Vishnu administered His Sudarsana Discus to and cut Rahu’s head who was revived as he had already consumed the elixir and was made one of the Planets. Underneath the Rahu Mandala are the Lokas of Siddhas, Vidyadharas and Charamas admeasuring an Ayuta Yojanas. Yakshas, Rakshasas, Pis cachas, Pretas and Bhutas reside on the Antariksha where fierce winds blow and clouds appear too. Thereunder is Earth measuring hundred yojanas or 80,000 miles. Below the Earth , there are the sub terranian places, called the Bilva Svarga comprising seven Regions known as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala, where Daityas, Danavas, and Snakes live in. Atala is known for physical lust as Bala the Danava Maya yawned thus emerging Pumschali (unchaste women), Svairini or adultress and Kamini or woman of lust and these with the help of Hatakara (love potion) enjoy eternal lust. Vitala is known for Hataka or gold jewellery and Sutala is the region of Bali the Danava King who conquered Indra and Devas but Yamana suppressed him and Bali created Bilva Swarga. Talatala is the land of magic powers. Mahatala is the land of fierce multi headed snakes like Kaliya and Taksha and Rasatala is the region of Daityas, Danavas and Asuras, the progeny of Kadru and Patala is the place of Vasuki, the Chief of powerful and vengeful snakes and deep down underneath is Bhagavan Anantha Deva Himself!

Sun, Planets, Dhruva, Sisumara, Skies and Sub-Terrain: Meru mountain is in the North of the Dvipas and Varshas and hence when a person finds Sun rise, that direction is known as East since Meru exists to the left of the Sun. Existence of Sun (Surya) is eternal but one feels that He sets or rises since what is Sunrise to one is Sunset for another in the exactly opposite direction. Within 15 ghatikas or six hours, Sun travels 22.70 million Yojanas (one Yojana is 8 miles or 13 km) which is the distance from Indrapuri to Yamapuri. Sun’s chariot travels at the speed of 14.2 million yojanas a Muhurtha (There are 30 muhurtas in a day). The Chariot driven by Arunadeva has seven horses named after the ‘Chhandas’ viz. Gayatri, Usnih, Anushthubh, Jagati, Brihati, Trishtubh and Pankti and Aruna Deva sits facing the Sun God. On the Chariot sit sixty five thousand Valakhilya Rishis of thumb size chanting Veda Mantras, besides innumerable Sages, Apsaras, and Devatas. Sun’s chariot has 28 million miles
long and 7 million miles wide. It takes two months for Sun to cover two constellations (Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces) of Zodiac covering each of the six seasons in a year, viz. Vasanta Ritu, Greeshma Ritu, Varsha Ritu, Sarad Ritu, Hemantha Ritu and Sisira Ritu. The path of Sun at the end of the first half of a year changes upwards called ‘Uttarayana’ and when Sun moves downwards is ‘Dakshinayana’. When Sun with Earth and Heaven takes a complete circuit of Zodiac, it then takes a full ‘Vatsara’. A Vatsara denotes the movement of Sun by three kinds of speed viz. Seeghra, Manda and Samanya or fast, slow and normal in five time frames viz. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idavatsara, Anuvatsara and Idvatasara. Moon (Chandra) is situated one lakh yojanas higher than the Sun and is regulated by Sun’s movements and speed as also coresponds to the Dark and Bright phases of ‘Krishna Paksha’ and ‘Sukla Paksha’ or the Dark and Bright movements of Sun. Moon is the Lord of Nights and is symbolic of medicinal plants, good health and fulfiller of desires during the Sukla Paksha of a month ending Pournami, human desires, ‘Sankalspas,’ and good health corresponding to Manonmaya and Annamaya; while ‘Sarvomaya’ provides happiness from Devas and nourishment to ‘Pitru Devatas’. ‘Venus’ (Sukra) is two lakh yojanas above Moon and traverses along with or ahead or sometimes behind Sun and is invariably beneficial to all including humans and denotes success, prosperity, good rains and health. Mercury or Bhudha, the son of Moon, is again situated two lakh yojanas above the planet of Venus. His velocity too assumes the three stages of Seeghra, Manda and Samanya. When this planet is away from Sun, there would be bad times of natural calamities, like ‘Ativata’ (hurricanes, sand cum hail storms etc), ‘Abhra pata’ (meteori falls from the skies) or ‘Akala’ (drought). Mars or ‘Mangal’, the son of ‘Prithvi’ or Earth is two lakh yojanas above Mercury and is generally considered as a manvolent Planet travelling three fortnights in each Rasi when its motion is not retrograde, creating tension, mischief and ill-health. Jupiter (Guru) too is two lakh yojanas above Mars, who passes through each Rasi once a year and is beneficent when his motion is not retrograde. Saturn (Sani) son of Sun again above two lakhs yojanas above Jupiter and is invariable a malefic planet, creating unrest, confusion, and miseries, taking thirty months to pass through each Rasi. Some eleven lakh yojanas higher than Saturn is Sapta Rishi Mandala (the Great Bear) who is kind and just to those to practise a virtuous living. Dhruva Mandala (The Pole Star) is thirteen lakh yojanas above the Sapta Rishi Mandala where Bhagavan Vishnu’s Holy Feet rest and is the permanent residence of Dhruva (the Illustrious son of King Uttanapada, who performed unprecedented Tapasya since he as a child was spurned by his step mother and also by the consent of his father and was guided by Narada Muni to please Narayana Himself and carved a prize position as a Pole Star on the skies far above the Sapta Rishi Mandala). Maha Vishnu Himself made the exclusive dispensation for Dhruva by making him the pivot of all the planets, Stars and innumerable luminary bodies as the Pole Star! It is believed that the ‘Zodiac’ or the Jyotish Chakra firmly holds on all the heavenly bodies and the central position of the axis is in the Dhruva Mandala. ‘Sisumara’, literally meaning the killer of a Child has the body of a dolphin held integrated by the Union of Prakriti Shakti and Purusha. The contents of the Sisumara Chakra or the dolphin like body includes the Pole Star at the tail, which was also witnessed at the tail position by Lord Brahma, being prayed by Indra, Agni and Dharma. The waist of the dolphin like body of Sisumara contains the Sapta Rishi Mandala. As the coil of the dolphin like body rests on the right side, the fourteen Uttarayana Nakshatras from Abhijit to Punarvasu are found on the left side and fourteen Dakshinayana Stars from Pushya to Uttarashadha on the right side. Sisumira’s back is the Holy Ganges named Ajavit. Punarvasu and Pushya on the joints on either side. Ardra and Ashlesha form the right and left feet; Abijit and Uttarashadha form the right and left nostrils; Sravana and Purvashadha right and left eyes; Dhanishtha and Moola right and left ears; Magha and the remaining Dakshinayana stars form left side bones; Mrigasira and the rest the right side bones of shoulderes. Agasti forms the upper jaw and Yama the lower jaw, Mars the face, Saturn the organ of generation; Bhraspati the shoulder humps; Sun the breast, Narayana the heart, Moon the mind, Aswini Kumars the nipples, Mercury the Pana and Apana airs; Rahu the neck; and Kuber all over the body. Thus the Sisumara is the composite body of Devas and Bhagavan Himself. One should meditate it in the morning, noon and
evening. **Rahu Mandala** is situated an Ayuta (ten thousand) yojanas or eighty thousand miles under the Sun. Keeping the ancient enmity between Rahu on one hand and Sun and Moon on the other, periodical Solar and Lunar eclipses do take place as visible to human beings on the Skies as Rahu takes vengeance since Sun and Moon complained to Maha Vishnu in the disguise of Mohini Devi at the time of distribution of ‘Amrit’ the everliving elixir, since Rahu a Danava swapped the Devas queue by deceit and Vishnu administered His Sudarsana swapped the Devas queue by deceit and Vishnu administered His Sudarsana Discus to and cut Rahu’s head who was revived as he had already consumed the elixir and was made one of the Planets. Underneath the Rahu Mandala are the Lokas of Siddhas, Vidyadhas and Charamas admeasuring an Ayuta Yojanas.Yakshas, Rakshasas, Piscachas, Pretas and Bhutas reside on the **Antariksha** where fierce winds blow and clouds appear too. Thereunder is **Earth** measuring hundred yojanas or 80,000 miles. Below the Earth, there are the subterranean places, called the **Bilva Svarga** comprising seven Regions known as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala, where Daityas, Danavas, and Snakes live in. Atala is known for physical lust as Bala the Danava Maya yawned thus emerging Pumschali (unchaste women), Svairini or adultrress and Kamini or woman of lust and these with the help of Hatakarasa (love potion) enjoy eternal lust. Vitala is known for Hataka or gold jewellery and Sutala is the region of Bali the Danava King who conquered Indra and Devas but Yamana suppressed him and Bali created Bilva Svarga. Talatala is the land of magic powers. Mahatala is the land of fierce multi headed snakes like Kaliya and Taksha and Rasatala is the region of Daityas, Danavas and Asuras, the progeny of Kadru and Patala is the place of Vasuki, the Chief of powerful and vengeful snakes and deep down underneath is Bhagavan Anantha Deva Himself!

**Linga Purana**

Suryopasana Vidhi- vide Uttara Bhaga- 22 adhyaaya : *Snaanayaagadi karmani krivaa vai Bhaskarasyachcha, Shivaa snaanam tatah kuryaad bhasmasnaanam Shivarchanam/ The Upasaka Karta is required to perform snaana-pujana-bhasma snaana-Shivarchana followed by pronouncing shat vyahrithis of the Moola Mantra of Surya Deva: OM BHURBHUVAH TAT SAVITUR VARENYAM BHARGO DEVASYA DHEEMAI, DHIYO YO NAH PRACHODAYAAT/*

*Mulam mantramadidam proktam Bhaskarasya mahatmanah, navaakshabre proktam Bhaskarasya mahatmaah, Navaakshabre dheetasya mula mantrena Bhaskaram/ Pujayedanga mantraani kathayami yathaakramam, Vedaadibhi prabhutaadyam pranavena cha madhyamabhi/

*Now Anga Puja: Om bhuh Brahme hridayaa nanam/ om bhuvah Brahme shirase/ om svah Rudra shikhaayai/ om bhur bhuya svah jwaalamalaalini shikhaayai/ om mahah Maheshwaraaya kavachaaya/ om janah Shivaa netrebhyai/ With these mantras brahmana kshatriya vaishyas might perform jala prokshana- wearing red vastras performing ‘aachamana’. This would be followed by Kara nyaasa and Anga nyaasa respectively: Karma shaakhaam tathaadangushthaa madhya maanaamikaam nyasat, tale cha tarjanyangushthaam mrishthibhaagaaan vinyaset, navaaaksharamayam deham kritvargairapi paavitam/ There after anguliyangushthaa nyasa be performed and the body be purified as ‘navaaahsaramaya’. Then recite: Suryohamiti sanchintya mantrai- retairyathaakramab, vaama hastag tairabdhih gandhasiddhradhakaanviti/

*Aapohishtabhischai sheshamaaghraya vai jalam, vaamaaasaptapeni dehe sambhaavayet Shivam/ The declaration states: I AM SURYA just as one states ‘Aham Brahmaasmi’; then the mantra be pronounced with both handful of water, chandana, kushas and so on and perform prokshana or sprinkling all over one’s body and with the remaining water inhale meditating Parameshwara. Then the tarpanas follow in favour of Rishis-Devas-Pitru Devas. These initial acts having been done, ‘ arghya pradana’ to Surya Deva be done from a copper vessel with water mixed with gandha-red
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flowers-tila-kusha-akshata-and panchagavya. Thereafter follow avahana-aasana-arghya- red pushpa puja- dhupa-deepa-naivedya-tamboola- and dhyana of Surya Bimba as follows: Sarve vidyut prabhaah
dhaatam roudramastram prakiritam, drushvaa karaal vadanam hyastamurtim bhayankaram/
Varadam dakshinan hastam vaamampadma vibhushitam, sarvaabharanasampanann
raktasrugunulepanaah/ Raktambara dharaam sarvaa murtayastasya samshitaah/ Samandalo aha
Devah sindhuraaruna vighralah, padmahastomritasyaaschya dvihasta nayanah prabuhh/
Raktabharanamu samyukto raktasrugunulepanaah/ Ithyam rupadharman dhyayed Bhashkaram
Bhuwaneshvaram, Padma baahye shubhamchaana manadeshu samantatah/ The illuminations of
Surya’s rays yield tremendous peace of mind as a whole. On the one hand, Surya appears like a Rudra
with fearful grinding teeth as one of the fierce Ashta Murtis and on his right side he appears as a
peaceful bestower of boons. He looks enchanting with invaluable golden jewellery studded with rare
precious stones of thick redness and with red lotus garland and with red Chandana. The entire Surya
Mandala looks painted with unique redness while his vigraha or form too is typically red. May we
pray to Bhagavan Surya for his magnificence and the very cause of our existence!
Soma mangoarakacchaiva Budham buddhimataataam varam, Brihaspatim maha buddhim Rudraputram
cha Bhargavam/ Shanaischaram tathaa Raahum Ketum dhumar dhau prakeeritam, Sarve dwinaire
aahaa jayaa Raahuschordwaa sharira dhikir/ Vivruttasaarajjalim kritvaa bhrukti kutilekshnshah,
Shanaischarascha drishtasamyo varadabhaiya hastadhruka/ Svaah saah baavaai swamaanaa
praravaadinaamostakam, pujaneeyaa prayatnendharmakaamartaasam Siddhaye/ Saptap sapta
ganaamchiva bahidevasya pujayet, Rishayo Deva gandharvaa pannaagaparasaam ganaah/
Gramanyo yyatudhaanaasaaschya tathaa yagkas -cha mukhyataah, Saptaashvaan pujayedagre saptha
chhandomayaan vibhooh/To attain ‘siddhi’ or fulfillment of ‘Chaturopaayas’ or four folded objectives
of humanity viz. dharma-artha-kaama-mokshas, one needs to worship ‘nava grahas’ or nine planets
viz.Soma-Bhuuma- Budha- Brihaspati- Shukra-Shanaischara- Rahu-Ketu, besides of course Adi Deva
Aditya; besides Rishis, Devas, Gandharvas, Pannagas, Apsaras, Grama Devatas, and most
importantly the Saptaashvaas or Sapta Chhandas of Surya Deva. be worshipped too
Vaalakhilyam ganaacchiva nirmarya grahanaam vibhooh, Puayadedaanam muritdevataamaapi pujayet/
Adhayancha daapaye teshhaam prithuhega vighanatataah, aavahahe cha pujante teshamudvachvane
aahaa Sahasram vaa tadvadhah vaa shatamashottaram tu vaa, vaashkalana japedagre
dashamshena cha yojayet/ Then worship Vaalakhilyaadi rishis and collect nirmarya and periodically
give them arghya. From invocation to the end of the puja viz. ‘udvaasaas’, perform thousand or 500
times or atleast 108 times, do recite the baashkala mantra and then one tenth of the japa sankhya be
performed as havan. From the place of the nitya-naimtika kaarya, about one foot’s mekhalaa sahita
agni kunda be arranged with ten inches of ‘naabhi’ and then perform the havan. The procedure of the
havan is as follows:
Prabhaavateem tataah shaktimaadyenaiva tu vinyaset, vaashkalenaiva sampujya gandha
pushpaaahipih kramaat/ Vaashkalenaiva mantrena kriyaam pratiyajet prithak, mula mantrena
vividhaanam pashchaita punnaahutirbhavat/ Kramaa devam vidhaanena Suryaagnijanito bhaveti/
purvoktena pragunjama naayset/ Mukhopari samabhrya siraya punyada Bhashkaram
prabhun, dasaahvauhataayo Devaa vaashkalena Maha Mune/ Angaanaaancha tathaaiakam
samkitaabhi prithak punah, jayaadi svista paryantamimidhama prakshempaeva cha/ Saamaanya
sarva margeshu paaarapampa kramenaah cha, nivedya Deva Devaya Bhaskarayaamitaatmane/
Shiva pujaam tataah kuryaad dharmakaamartaasam Siddhaye, evam sankhepatah proktam yajanan
Bhakarasya cha/ Stating Om Tapah perform prokshana followed by ‘Aasana’; stating Om Bhuvah
then perform ‘nyasa’ to Prabhavati adi Shakti; then reciting Vaashkala Mantra execute gandha
lepana and pushpa puja. Then Bhagavan Surya be worshipped by ten ‘aahutaas’ with baashkala mantra,
followed by ‘nivedana’ of ‘gudaanna’ or jaggery rice mixed with milk.
Yah sakrud vaa yajed Devam Devavad jagadgurum, Bhashkaram paramatatmanam, Bhashkaram
paramaatmaanam sa yaati prarmaam gatiin/ Sarva paapa vinirmuktah sarva paapa vivarjitah,
sarvaishwarya samopetah tejasaa pratis badges sah/ Putra poutraadi mitraaschya baandhavaischa
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samantatah, bhuktyaiva sakaan bhogaan ihaiva dhana dhaanyavaan/ Yanavahana sampanno
bhushanaih vovidhairapi, kaalam gatopi Suryena modate kaalamakshyayam/ Punastasmaadihaagatya
raajaa bhavati dhaarmikaa, vedavedaanga sampanno brahmano vaatra jaayate/ punah
praagyaaan ihaa yogaad dharmikoo veda paargah, Suryameva samabhayarcha
Suryasaayujyamaapnuyaat/ Whosoever Bhagavan Surya Deva's heartfelt puja performs as above is
assured of Parama Gati, as all the sins get dissolved, and ‘tejas’ gets highlighted, all types of
prosperity gets rewarded, excellent progeny obtained along with dhana-dhanya and ever long innings
of contented and care free life in Surya Loka is gifted. Once having returned back to the life next, the
rebirth would be that of a famed King of his virtue or of an outstanding Brahmana with great
knowledge of Veda Vedangas and thereafter accomplish ‘Surya. Saayujya’ or Identity.

Bhumim dhaanobhi vristhyaa jagati jala mayeem paavaneem samsmitaavapi Agnayeem daaka
shahtyaa muhurapi yajamaanaatmikaam praatritaardhyaih, leenaamaakaasha evaamitita
karaghatitaam dhwaanta pakshayaa parvanyeyam Suryoshta bhedaam bhava ivabhavatahaa paatu
bibhratsva vartmijn/ Bhaskara Deva appears like Parama Shiva assuming Ashta Murtis! He
assumes the form of Bhumi as His ‘ashrayasthaana’; since the Lokas are blessed with plentiful
waters, His swarupa is Varuna Deva; smarana maatra Paavana swarupa Surya Deva; dahya shakti
Agni Deva; Pratyaksha Bhaskara; Akasha Swarupa; Yagjna Swarupa; Chandra Deva.

Shiva’s Vishwa Rupa: Sanat Kumara enquired of Nandikeswara of Shiva’s Vishwa Swarupa and the
reply was: Vishwa Rupasya Devasya Sarojabhava Sambhava/ Bhuraapognimad udyoma Bhashkar
Dikshital Shashi, Bhavaya Murtayah praatritaardhyaih/ (Shiva’s Vishwa Swarupa constitutes Bhumi, Varuna, Agni, Vaayu, Aakasha, Bhaskara, Yajamaana (Yajna Swarupa) and Chandra; these are the Ashta Murtis of Maha Deva). Worshiping Agni and Surya are the Prime
Splendours of Maha Deva and these constitute the Prominent Parts of Parama Shiva. Surya has
Twelve ‘Kalaas’ or aspects; the first Kala signifies Amrita or Sanjeevani which Devas mainly tend to
worship. The second Kala of Surya is Chandra and signifies ‘Aoushadhi Vriddhi’ or the development
of Herbal Medicines enabled by Hima Varsha or dewdrop rains. Shukla Kala of Bhaskara promotes
Dharma or Virtue and is also the main energy responsible for crops of Foodgrains, Vegetables,
Flowers and Fruits. The other Kalaas of Surya provide life-lines to various Deities, Planets / Grahaas;
for instance Surya by the name and Rupa of Diwakara comforts Shiva; Harikesha Kirana (Ray) of Sun
provides succour to Nakshatraas spread far and wide across the firmament; a Kirana called
Vishwakarma preserves Budha; a Surya Kirana named Vishwavyacha protects Shukra Deva; the
Samyad Vasu ray of Bhaskara protects Mangala Deva; Arvaavasu ray of Surya feeds Brihaspati; Surat
Karana named Surya Kirana preserves Shanaischara; Surya Kirana called Sushumna preserves
Chandra. Another Component of Shiva’s Vishwa Swarupa relates to Chandra, who in turn comprises
Shodasha Kalaas or Sixteen Features which are all Amitamayis or Life-Providers. Among these
Chandra Kalaas, the most significant Feature relates to Soma Murti which provides succour to all the
Praanis or Beings. Comfort to Devas and Pitru Devas is provided by Sudha Kirana of Chandra, while
Bhavani Swarupa of Soma protects Jala and Aoushadhis. Vajamana Swarupa of Shiva is always
engaged in carrying Havyas or Offerings in Homas to Devas and Kavyas to Pitruganas; this
Yajamana Murti administrates the Universe by way of Buddhi or Intellect and is spread all over in Jalal
Swarupa among water-bodies, Rivers, Samudras. Vayu in the Pancha Swarupas of Praana-Apampa-
Udana-Vyaana and Samaana is another manifestation of Maha Deva as an integral component of the
Vishwa Rupa. Shambhu’s Vishwambhara / Bhumii Murti and Akaschha Swarupa are the well-
established Entities of Shiva’s Ashta Murtis. Thus among all the ‘Charaachara’ Beings, all the Ashta
Murti Swarupas of Shiva exist firmly. Ashta Rupas of Shiva: Nandi Deva continued to describe the
Eight Forms of Maha Deva to Sanat Kumara: Sharva is one Form of Shiva spread all over the
Universe whose wife is stated as Vikeshi and their son is Mangala. Veda Vaadis or Experts in Vedas
named him as Bhava, with Uma as his wife and Shukra as their son. Agni Swarupa Shiva is called
Pashupati, whose wife is known as Swaha and their son is Shannukha. Pavana (Vayu) Swarupa
Mahadeva is called Ishana whose wife is known as Shiva and their son is Manojava or Hanuman.
Rudra is the name of Shiva whose Swarupa is of Surya Deva and Suvarchala is the name of his wife
and Shanaischara is their son. Soma Swarupa Bhagavan is called Maha Deva, with Rohini as his wife
and Budha as their son. Yajamana Swarupa of Shiva is Ugra Deva and his wife is called Diksha and
their son is Santana. Bhagavan Shiva’s eighth Form is known as Parthiva, signifying the hardened
and cruel feature of Shiva as his wife is Prithvi and their progeny is of humanity. Tatwajnas or those who know of Tatwas believe that Pashupati is the life-provider of all Dehaadharis or Beings with Physiques; Ishana is the provider of Shobha or Charm; Bhima is that Form of Shiva who bestows Teja or radiance to various parts of Body like Eyes, Skin etc. while Chandra Swarupa of Shiva who rules the mind of the Beings is called Rudra and Yajamana Swarupa governing Buddhhi or intellect of the Beings is designated as Maha Deva.]

**Markandeya Purana**

**Surya Deva—Vedic Origin, Physical Birth, Wedding and Progeny:**
Markandeya told the Brahmana Kroushti as follows: As Lord Brahma desired to initiate the task of Creation, he created Daksha from his right thumb and Aditi from his left thumb and their children were Kashyapa and Martanda Deva. The latter is of Brahma Swarupa; the Provider of boons to the entire Universe; is present at ‘Adi-Madhya-Antha’ (the Beginning, Middle and End) of ‘Srishthi-Sthiti and Pralaya’ (Creation-Preservation and Termination); ‘Sarva Bhuta Swarupa’ (The Form of all Beings), ‘Sarvatma’ (The Soul of the Entirety) and ‘Sanatana Paramatma’ (The Most Ancient and Greatest Soul). He has many names like Vispashita, Parama, Vidya, Jyotis, Shaswati, Prakashita, Deepu, Kaivalya, Gyan, Aavirbhava, Praakaamyta, Samvita, Bodha, Avitgati, Smriti and Vigyan. Herebefore Creation, when there was utter darkness, an endless Egg was materialised, in the midst of which, Pitama Brahma was present atop a lotus stem. As he broke open the Egg in the middle and from his mouth emerged the ‘Maha Shabda’ (The Enormous Sound) ‘AUM’. This Sound was followed by the the Foremost Sound ‘BHU’; then came BHUVAH, followed by SVAHA; the Sum of these Three Echos formed Surya. The Maha Shabda AUM constituted the ‘Sukshma Rupa’ or the Tiniest Form Surya Deva; this was tagged along the ‘Sthula Rupas’ or the Gross Forms viz. MAHAH, JANAH, TAPAH, and SATYA. (Omityasmatswarupatu Sukshma Rupam Raveh Param/ Tatho Mahariti sthulam janan sthulataram tathah, tathasthapasthtah satyamiti murtaani saptadha/ Sthitaani tasya rupaani bhavanti na bhavanti cha, Swabhaava bhaayavoryrbhaavam yato gacchanti samsayam/ Aadyantam tatparam sukhshham rupam param sthitam, Omithuktam maya Vipra! Tatpara Brahma tadyupuh/) Markandeya continued to explain to Brahmana Kroshti that when the Sacred Egg was burst and Brahma emerged, his principal head released Rig Veda; from his eastern head came out Yajur Veda; from the western head came out Sama Veda and from the mouth of the northern head materialized Atharva Veda. Rig Veda was of Rajo Guna, Yajur Veda of Satvika Guna, Sama Veda of Tamasika Gunas and Atharva Veda of a blend of Satvika and Tamo Gunas. The splendour of Rig Veda gave a powerful sound ‘AUM’; the first segment was encircled by a second circle of Yajur Veda giving out a reverberation of AUM, the third circle of radiance being of Sama Veda furnished the resonance of AUM again and the final segment too echoed the sound of AUM; thus AUM was the common feature of all the Vedas. The Rig, Yajur and Sama Vedas are of the nature of ‘Shanti’ (Peace), ‘Pushhi’ (Well being) and ‘Abhicharika’ (Negative) respectively while Atharva Veda is an ‘Antargita’ (enclosed) entity. Since the entire Universe was engulfed in darkness and just emerged clean, it had instantly become lit up on its upper, lower and side ways, following the radiance of Vedas and had thus assumed an identity and definiteness; the initial signs of illumination of ‘Adyagni’ (the foremost blaze) came into being then! The three Vedas of Rig, Yajur and Sama attained prominence at the mornings, noons and evenings respectively. Before the ‘Purvahna’ (pre-noon), Rig Veda based ‘Shanti Karmas’ of positive nature are performed; at ‘Madhyahna’ (noon), Yajur based Pushhi Karyas (growth oriented tasks) are performed; at ‘Aparahna’ (afternoon) are executed Sama Veda Karyas of Pitras; while at ‘Sayamahna’ or even later only negative or maledictory nature are done based essentially on Atharva Veda. It is stated that Srishti Kaala is of Brahma Swarupa signifying Rig Veda or of Satvika character, Sthiti Kaala is of Vishnu meant for Yajur Veda highlighting Rajasika Guna and Samhaara Kaala is of Rudra Deva based on Sama Veda representing Tamasika Guna; thus Aparahna Kaala is of ‘Asuchi’ (impurity). These timings are hence of Vedatma,
Since radiance and radiation constitute the essential ingredients of Srishti (Creation), besides of course water, the primary hold of existence of all Beings - Lord Brahma before initiating ‘Srishti’ formally acknowledged the primacy of Surya Deva and eulogised him to say that Sun God was the ‘Atma Swarupa’ or the Soul Form of the Universe as also the ‘Vishva Rupa’ and ‘Vishva Murthi’ (the Form and Profile of the Universe), and the Unique Embodiment of Luminosity and Heat which were the sine-qua-non of Existence. Brahma also said that Surya Deva was the nucleus of Vedas, and the featureless ‘Para Brahma’ Swarupa possessing all powers of Creation, Preservation and Annihilation; that he had the Omnipotence which facilitated the existence of ‘Pancha Bhutas’ or the Five Elements of Earth, Water, Fire, Wind and Sky; that he was the Omni-Present Saviour of the Worlds. Having said thus Lord Brahma initiated the process of Creation. As happened at the erstwhile Kalpanta, Brahma created Devas, Asuras, human beings, animals, trees, and the rest of flora and fauna. Kashyapa and Aditi were responsible to produce Devas while the former and Diti created Daityas. Among Kashyapa’s other wives Daan produced Danavas, Vinati gave birth to Garuda and Aruna; Khasa produced Yakshas and Rakshasas; Krodha produced birth to ‘Nagas’ (reptiles); Muni produced Gandharvas; Khasa produced Kulyaganas; Riskta gave birth to Apsaraas; Ira created Irvata and all other Elephants; Tamna created Shyeni and such other Kanyas; Utk as produced Shyana, khechara ganas including parrots and Pratha produced the rest of the birds.

As Devas on the one hand and Danavas, Rakshasas and Daityas on the other confronted each other, Aditi extolled Surya Deva and prayed for victory to Devas in their battles: Namastubhyam Paraam Sukshman Souvarnim vibratey tanum, Dhaamdhaama vataamesha dhaamnaadhara Sahvata! (You are the smart archer of golden arrows; the profile of luminosity and the Holder of radiance, my greetings to you!). Aditi eulogised him further to say that he would assume a mercilessly blistering form to absorb water for eight long months and facilitate timely rains as Maha Megha Murti or the Grand Form of Clouds and save the World from famines and droughts; that he saved the World from diseases and untimely deaths by making available ‘Aushadhis’ from Nature; that he was entirely responsible for the lives of human beings by nurturing crops, foodgrains, fruits, vegetables and flowers; that he was enabling Yagna Karyas, Tarpanas, and other holy tasks and satisfy Devas and Pitru ganas; that he was the Omkara Rupa determined to save Dharma (Virtue) and nullify Evil and preserve and promote Peace and Prosperity. Aditi further praised Surya Deva saying: Twam Brahma Harirajasanjnita stwamindroVitteshaha pitrupatiratpatih Sameeraha Somognirgaganapatihi maheedharobhihi kim styava tava sakalaatmarupadhaamnih (You are Brahma, Vishnu, Maha Deva, Indra, Kubera, Pitru Pati Yama, Ambupati Varuna, Sameera Vayu, Soma, Agni, Gagana, Mahidhara, Samudra, Teja and Sakalatma Rupa! How much could I extol you! Please save my children Devas and vindicate justice and virtue!). As Aditi prayed to Surya Deva, the latter appeared before her and bestowed the boon to her that he would be born to her, destroy the enemies and make Devas happy. So saying, the ‘Soushumna Kiran’ or the Sun Ray called Soushumna of ‘Sahasraamshu’ or the Thousand Rayed Surya Deva entered Aditi’s garbha (womb). Devi Aditi performed ‘Chandrayana and such other ‘Vratas’ and drastically reduced her food intake. Her husband Kashyapa Muni was highly annoyed at her heavy penances and questioned: Kim maarayasi garbhaanda metat pashyati Kopana! Na maaranti vipakshaanaam mrutavey tadbhavishyati (Hey Angry man! This garbhaanda which you see is not being destroyed by me; this shall destroy the enemies!) However, Aditi felt insulted by the remarks of Kashyapa and tried to remove the conception, but Kashyapa Muni revived the same with appropriate ‘Mantras’ and the kind Ravi Deva came out of her abdomen even as a loud ‘Asharira Vani’ or a Celestial Voice was heard addressing Kashyapa Muni to say: Maaranti the yatah proktametadanda twaya Muney, tasmaa Muney stutasteyaam Maartaandakhyo bhavishyati/ Suryadhi kaaramcha vibhur jagatesha karishyati, Hamishyatya suraanaamschaayam yagna bhaagaaharaanareen/ (Hey Muni! You said that the ‘Anda’ (Egg) would be destroyed (Maarit)! That is why your son would be called Martanda. This
‘Vibhu’ would replace Surya Deva and destroy the ‘Yagna bhaaga haari’ or the thieves of ‘Yagna Phala’ (the fruits of Yagnas), viz. Asuras! On hearing the Celestial Announcement, Devas became extremely delighted but Daanavas realised that their end would arrive soon. As prophesied, Devas headed by Indra challenged Danavas, Daityas and Rakshasaas and Martanda Deva’s blaze and illumination burnt the latter into ashes and Devas regained their lost glory once again. Prajapati Viswakarma’s daughter Sanjna was married to Vivaswan or Surya Deva. Their elder son was Vaivasvata (the present Manu) followed by Yama and daughter Yami. But Sanjna was unable to withstand the vision of Martanda and hence materialised Chhaya Devi who promised to replace Sanjna as long as Surya Deva would not touch her hairs and would not curse her with a ‘Shaap’ on learning the truth that she was a surrogate! Sanjna shifted to the abode of her father Viswakarma, who in course of time nagged his daughter to get back to her husband; as the father’s pressure became intense, she left her father’s residence too and became a mare to perform ‘Tapas’ in a forest. Chhaya Devi who proxied for Sanjna gave birth to Saavarni who too was destined to become a future Manu and Shaneswara, besides a daughter called Tapati who married a King called Samvaran eventually.

Yama was annoyed at her mother’s partial treatment to some children at the cost of others and in the course of a heated argument, he raised his ankle. The angry mother Chhaya said that after all she was the wife of a glorious Deity and certainly deserved respect to her and since he did not do so, the flesh of his ankle would fall off! Dharmatma Yama was taken aback by this curse and in righteous agitation approached Surya Deva in great despair along with his brother Vivasvata. He told the father that indeed he behaved rashly with her mother for which he readily sought her forgiveness and that he would never repeat the mistake again; however, the curse given was unduly disproportionate to his relatively minor act of indiscretion that no mother would award. Even if a son did a mistake, a mother would ignore or chide the son, but in this case the curse given smacked of vengeance. Surya Deva too wondered that a person of Yama’s virtue and truthfulness was indeed badly hurt and asked Sanjna about her version. Chhaya Sanjna got afraid when she was confronted and made a clean confession that she was a replacement to the original Sanjna who went to her husband as she was unable to bear the excessive heat and dazzle of Surya Deva. On enquiry, Viswakarma too suggested the Sanjna should return to her husband and thought that she did so. From his Inner Vision, Surya Deva realised that Sanjna got converted as a mare and was performing Tapasya at Shaka Dwipa eversince. Surya Deva felt remorseful of what all happened. He sought Brahma’s approval to reduce the severity of his heat and radiance gradually and Brahma instructed Viswakarma to take actions as follows: Original Surya Deva be kept as a reserve in the Surya Mandala (Solar Orbit) by one-sixteenth; of the rest, one-fifteenth part was utilised to materialise Vishnu Bhagavan’s Sudarshana Chakra, Shiva’s Trishula, Kubera’s Palki (Palanquin), Yama’s ‘Danda’, Kartikeya’s Shakti and various ‘Astras’ of Devas. Thus Surya Deva became less severe and manageable of his vision to Trilokas, which however was harsh enough to destroy enemies. Subsequently, Bhanu Deva assumed the form of a horse and shifted to the Place where Sanjna was performing Tapasya in the form of a mare. Sanjna mistook the horse as a stranger and sought to secure back. The mare and the horse rubbed their noses and Surya’s virility entered through the noses to the mare’s ‘garbha’ (womb); instantly two Ashwani Kumars called ‘Naasatya’ and ‘Dastra’ as the horses gave out similar sounds in their union. Out of the rest of Surya’s semen, another son called Revanta emerged as seated on a horse back carrying bow and arrows and a powerful sword. Both Surya Deva and Sanjna returned to their original forms and abodes. The eldest son Vivaswanta was declared as the Seventh Manu, Yama Dharma Raja was blessed to become ‘Lokapalak’ and also as the Chief of Pitruganas, Yamuna became a holyriver, Aswani Kumars were appointed as Physicians to Devas, Revant became the Chief of Guhyaganas, Saavarni was declared as the eighth Manu, Shaneswara became a popular ‘Graha’ (Planet) and Tapti too became a holy River. ‘Surya Mahatmya’- An illustration of Rajyavardhana (Surya ‘Stuti’ included) : Mahatma Markandeya narrated to Brahmana Kroushti illustrating the example of King Rajyavardhana, while highlighting the importance of Surya Deva. The King ruled his Kingdom so ideally that there were no robberies, diseases, and poverty. He married a Princess named Manini and his family life was ideal too. Having
ruled the Kingdom for seven thousand years of contented life, the King found his wife’s disposition rather sad one day and sought the reason for it; she noticed a white hair on his head. He said that it was time for him to take to ‘Vanaprasthashrama’ or retirement to forest life. None in the Royal Court approved of his proposal including the Ministers, Army, Brahmans, the entire Administration and the normal citizens and in fact they all vehemently protested, despite the King’s argument saying ‘Jaatasya maranam dhruvam’ and none could defy the laws of Nature. But every body in the Kingdom performed Vratas, Pujas, Yagnas, and all kinds of sacrifices to let the life of the King extend his life.Brahmanas performed Tapasys, Homas, Veda Pathanas, Surya Namaskaras in deep waters of Holy Rivers. In fact, a group of them worshipped a Popular Gandharva Deva named Sudama; he appeared in person and advised that the wish of longevity for Rajyavardhana was surely fulfilled of groups of the Subjects of the Kingdom should pray to a Temple of Bhaskara Deva Temple at ‘Guha Vishala Vana’ on the Kamarupa Mountain. As such groups were formed and collective worship gathered momentum in the Temple by turns by way of Nithya Pujas along with ‘Shodasopcharas’ of Pushpas, Gandha, Dhupa, Deepa, Japa, Homa, Naivedya and Stutis as follows: Deva Danava Yakshaanaam grahaanaam Jyotishaanapi, tejasaathyaadhikham Devam Vrajaam sharanam Ravi/ Divim sthitaam cha Devaашeem ydoyayantam sanamatah, Vasudhaam antariksham cha vyayyu -yantam Mareeechibh AppealAdityam Bhaskaram Bhanaam Sam Itaaram Divaakaram, Pushaanamaryaa maanaam cha Swarbhaanum Deepa deeddaritam/ Chaturvyugaanta kaalaagni dyushprakhayam pralayaantagam, yogeesswara maanantham cha raktaampraman samitaasitam/ Rosheenaamagnihotrushu Yagna devareshvaa -sthitaam, vrajaam sharanan Devam tejoraashim thamachyutam/Aksharam Paramam guhyam mokshadwaraamanuttamam, Chandobhiraswarupaipsa sakruduykthair vihangamam/ Udayaasthamame yuktam sadaa Meroh Pradakshiney,Anrutam charitam chaiva punya teertham pruthagvidhiam/ Vishwa sthitimachintyam cha prapanah sma Prabhaaakaram, Yo Brahna yo Mahadevo Yo Vishhuryum Prayaapathi/ Vayurrakaashaamaapsa Prithivi girisa girah,Graham Chandrdya Vanaspatyam drumashadham/Vyaktaavyakshetu Bhuteshu Dharmaadharma pravartakah, Braahmi Maheswari chaiva Vaishnave chaiva the tanu/ Tridha yasya Swarupam tu Bhaanor-bhaaswan praseedatu,asya sarva mayesveda mangam bhutam Jatprabhoh/ Sā nah praseedakaam bhasangkiitaam yascha jeenanam, Yasaikalaksharam rupam Prabhaa mandaladrusham/ Dviteeyamaindavam soumyam sa no Bhaaswavan praseedatu, tabhyam cha tasya rupaabhyamidam Vishvam vinirvitar/ Agnishomaya baaswaamsa no Devah praseedatu (We take refuge from Surya Deva who is far more lustrous than all other Devas, Danavas, Yakshas and Jyotishka Grahas. We pray to that Deveshwhara who stays on the Sky and illuminates all the Directions; that Bhaskara, Savita, Diwakara, Pusha, Aryama, Swabhun, Diptadidhitii and Yogeswara whose rays are spread out all over Vasudha (Earth) and ‘Antariksh’a(Sky); that Kaalaagni Swarupa who could never be possibly visioned with his fiery form in multi colours of blood red, yellow, white and black; that Deva who experiences the augest presence of Yagna Deva who is Eternal, Indestructible and of ‘Parama Guhya’(highly confidential) Brahma Swarupa; that Parama Deva who is identified with the ‘Saptaashwa Ratha’ (Seven horse drawn chariot) circumambulating the Meru Mountain from dawn to dusk, all over the firmanent; that Prabhabhakar who took a physical form from ‘Aditi Garbha’; that Ananta (Endless), Achintya (Incomprehensible), Adi Deva who is illusive yet real; that Brahma, Maha Deva, Vishnu, Prajakati, Yayu, Aakaash, Jal, Prithvi, Parvat, Samudra, Graha, Nakshatra, Chandra, Vanaspati, Vriksha and Auoshadhi Swarupa; that Prabhabhakar who is conceivable yet inconceivable as also the Provocator of Dharma and Adharma among all human beings; and that Parama Devata who is Braahmi, Maheswari and Vaishnave who appears in three distinct Forms, yet the same Entity. We salute with veneration and unreserved devotion to that Unique Jagat Prabhu who is impossible to look at for long and yet of the Chandra Swarupa who is cool and soothing. We seek protection from that Bhaskara who is of the Swarupas of Agni as well as of Soma; or in other words of contradictory identities and manifestations). The sincere Prayers that the groups of Devotees made to Bhaskara Deva pleased him and appeared in a form that could be visible and granted them the boon of active life of ten thousand years to the King with excellent health and
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contentment. The King was no doubt happy but desired that all his citizens should have similar benefit of longevity and prosperity. As the King raised this genuine doubt, all concerned including the Queen performed similar pujas and prayers. As a result, those who undertook the worship were able to receive Bhaskara Deva’s blessings and boons. Sage Markandeya thus affirmed that sincere ‘Aradhana’ would always pay to a readily visible God on the Sky, day in and day out, depending on the intensity of faith and devotion.

Matsya Purana
Suta Muni explained that in the ages of yore, Kashyapa and Aditi gave birth to Vivaswaan Surya, whose wives were Sangjina, Raagjni and Prabha. Raagjni was the daughter of Raivata and she gave birth to Revat; Prabha gave birth to Prabhat and Sangjna was the daughter of Twasht Vishwakarma. Sangjna or Twasht gave birth to Yama Raja and Devi Yamuna. As Twasht or Sangjna was unable to bear the heat and illumination of Surya Deva, she created Chhaya Devi, an ‘alter ego’ of Sangjna and both the queens were friendly with each other. In course of time, Chhaya got conceived and gave birth to Vaivaswata Manu -also called Savarna Manu; she also gave birth to Shani as son and Tapati i and Vishti as daughters. Yama got badly annoyed with Chhaya Devi and out of an altercation raised his right foot out of anger against her. Chhaya too retaliated with a curse to Yama that his foot would be eaten by worms and that his rotten foot would be full of blood. Yama complained to Surya that out of childishness he nodded raised his foot against his step mother but even as Savarni Manu was trying to cool her down, Mother Chhaya resorted to this undesirable curse! Surya chided Yama and said that he ought to pay back for his immaturity and childishness and Chhaya’s curse would indeed be irrevocable. However he made a suggestion that he would gift Yama a chick to prevent the worms on his feet to suck the blood and eat the flesh of the foot for ever! After this unfortunate incident, Yama resorted to ‘vairagya’ and penance and shifted to ‘gokarma kshetra’ and the pleased Parama Shiva gave the boon that thereafter Yama would be in charge of Dharma -Nyaya and decide on the accurate and justified retribution to the various sinful acts of omission and commission by all the beings after death! Thus Yama secured the Loka Paalatva, Pitruvadaahipatya, and Dharmaadharma nirmayatva! Now in respect of Sangjna Devi, she deserted the paternal home having stayed there for long, assumed the form of a female horse in bhuloka. Bhagavan Surya had to substantially reduce the huge fund of Surya’s tejas and partly transferred the radiance to the Sudarshana Chakra of Vishnu, Parama Shiva’s trishula and vajratutha of Indra Deva. Sangjna in the female form of the horse was sighted by Surya who too assumed a male horse form and sought to copulate but as two Ashvini Kumars were generated from their respective noses and hence were named ‘Naasty’ and ‘Dasna’. Both Sangjna and the far less radiant Surya by the latter’s shedding the extreme radiance into the Vishnu Chakra-Shiva’s trishula and Indra’s vajaayudha were back home by vimana. Savarna Manu born to Chhaya continues to reside on Sumeru Parvata while Shani Devata assumed the form of a Graha and Yamuna and Tapati as rivers. Likewise the dreadful Vishti or Bhdra and Kaala or Karana too came into being as rivers of fury and speed. Further Vaivaswata Manu secured ten Maha Bali Putras the foremost son being the outcome of Putreshthi Yaggna and the nine rest were Ikshwaaku, Kusha naabha, Arishtha, Dhrusha, Naarishyanta, Karusha, Sharyaati, Prushaghna, and Naabhaga.

Surya-Chandra Gati Var nana: (Some interesting facts)
Both Surya and Chandra cover the Seven Dwipas (Jambu, Plaksha, Salmaali, Kusha, Krouncha, Shaka and Pushkala); Sapt Samudras (Lavana or Salt, Ikshurasu or Sugarcane juice, Sura or Wine, Ghrita or Classified Butter, Dahi or Curd, Ksheera or Milk and Suswada or Sweet Water); and Sapt Parvatas (Sumeru , Kailas, Malaya, Himalaya, Udyachala, Agastyachala, Suvela and Gandhamadana). Normally Surya Deva covers trilokas each day. Surya Mandala as defined by Veda Vyaasa is nine thousand yojanas and the total circumference is stated to be 27000 yojanas. Prithvi’s mandala is stated to be fifty crore yojanas. One half of this is spread north to Meru Parvata and by half of Meru Parvata on four sides one crore yojanas is stated to be spread over. Half of Prithvi is stated to spread nine lakh fifty thousand yojanas. Now the four sided spread of all the four directions is stated as three
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crore yojanas. This is what the sapta dwipaas and sapta samudras which occupies the spread of earth. The surrounding area of Prithvi known as ‘brahma mandala’ is thrice larger than that of Prithvi. Thus the area of Prithvi plus works out to eleven crore and thirty three lakh yojanas! Now the account of earth and the ‘antariksha’. The area of the Sky as contained by that of nakshatraas is what Prithvi is occupied. In other words, what ever is the area of Prithvi is that of ‘antariksha’.

Now the Jyotirgana Prachaara: and Meru Parvata: Meroh praachayaam dishaayaam tu Manasottara murdhani,vasvoka saaraa Mahendra puri hema parishkurita/ Dakshinena punar meror Maanasaasvai prishthahata, Vaivastovinivasati Yamasasayam -ana pure/ Prateekhayaam cha punrmero manassyaiwa murdhani, Sukhaa naama puri ramyaa Varunasyaapi dheematah/ Disyuttarasyaam Merestu Manassyaiwa murdhani, tulyaa Mahendra puraastu Somasyaapi Vibhaapuri/ Maanasassyottare prishthe Lokapaalaas -chaturdisham, sthitaa dharma vyavastaardham Dharma samrakshanaya cha/ Loka paalo parishthi -atthu sarvakho sankhinaayane, kaashthiAA gatasya Suryasya gatim tasyanibodhata/Dakshinopa krame Suryah kshipteshuriva gacchati, jyotishaaam chakramaadayaaya satatat parigacchati/ Madhyaa chamaraavatyayam yaddaa bhavati Bhaskaraa, Vaivastve Samyamane udyamastatra pradrishyate/ Sukhayaaa mardharaatryaam tu Vibhaayaa mastameticha, Vaivastve Samyamane madhyahhne tu Raviryadaa/ Sukhaayaaa matha vaarunyaamutisshtthantu drishyate,vibhyayaamardharaatram tu maahendrayaa mastameticha/ Sukhaayaamatha vaarunyaam madhyaahne cha aryamaa yaddaa, vibhaayaam Somapuryaam tu uttishtthathi Vibhaaavasuh Raatyardhamamaraavartyaam astameeti Yamasa cha,Somapuryaam Vibhaaayaam tu mardharaatnecharyaamaa yaddaa/ Maahendrayaa mamaraaavartyaam madgacchati Divaakaradh, Artha raatram Samyamane Vaarunyaamastameticha/(To the east of Meru Parvata, atop the Manasarovara mountain, there exists Vasvakaasaara named Mahendra Nagar made of gold. Again to the south of Meru Parvata’s back side, there is Manasaparvata and the Samyamani Pura where Lord Yama the illustrious son of Surya Deva resides. To the west of Meru parvata, on the west of Manasaparvata atop Sukha Pura where Varuna Deva resides. To the north of Meru Parvata atop the Mahendra parvata, Vibhavari Pura where Chandra Deva resides. Behind the Manasotara on the four sides, the Asha Dik Loka Paalakas are places to protect Dharma and in the dakshinayaana period, Surya Deva oversees the activities of the Asha Palakas during his period. Now, about the dakshinayaana the travel of Surya; in the jyotishchakra in his pradakshina, He reaches Amaravati the capital of Indra Deva by the midday on earth; that would be when it coincides with Yama Raja’s rising time, in Chandra’s mid night time and so on. As Surya performs pradakshina or self-circumambulation, he also does the same to nakshatras too do likewise. Precisely at the ‘udaya’ and ‘astama’ timings he does exactly the same year in and year out. At the Sun Rise he gradually increases his radiance till the afternoon and gradually reduces his tejas till the dusk time. In this way, Surya Deva performs pradakshina or circumbambulation of self and so do the nakshatra mandali too. These all travel southward and at the rise and setting timings are defined as also at the poorvaahna and aparaahna or pre noon and afternoon they pass through two each of Deva puris and at the noon time, one Devapuri. Thus Surya from the rise gains momentum of radiance till afternoon and gradually lessens the severity of the kiranas thereafter till Sun set. Surya has the constant awareness of the ‘udaya’ and ‘astamaya’ at the east and west directions; while radiating the eastern side, spreading the heat and illumination on the sidewise north and south and decreasing the severity till disappearance. Meru Parvata is stated to be situated in the north of the highest of all the mountains; Lokaaloka is situated in the southern direction and since Prithvi’s shadows are spread over, those Beings situated on the other side of the hemisphere are unable to Surya in the nights. Thus Surya Deva with a lakh of kiranas reaches the mid portion of ‘Pushkaradwipa’ by that time, despite his speed of one ‘muhurta’ or two ghadis at the rate of one thirty lakh and fifty thousand yojanas plus! Thus Surya Deva as he traverses southward for six months turns to uttarayana or northbound. At the time of Dakshinayaana, Surya would have reached the travel to the mid portion of Pushkara dwipa. This dwipa is as thrice as distant from Meru to Manasarovara! Now the distance on the southern course or Dakshinayaana is of nine crore fifty lakh yojanas. After the dakshinayaana, Surya reaches the Vishuva sthaana or the
‘khojoleeya vishuvadritta bindu’ at the north of Ksheera sagara. Vishvan mandala parinama is three cores twenty one lakh yojanas. As Surya’s course gets north bound or uttarayana entering shravana nakshatra’, then his course would be towards gomoda dvipa in between the south and north parts and in between are located jaradrava - Iravata to the north and Vaishvanara to the south. Towards north is named Naaga veedhi and to the south is the Ajaveedhi. The nakshatras of Purvaashtadh-a-Uttaraashadha-Mula are known as ‘ajvithis’ and abhibhi, shravana and swaati are naagavithis. Ashvini, Bharani and Krittika are aslo naagavithis and so also Rohini-Ardra and Mrigashira. Pushya, Shlesha and Punarvasu are called Iravati veethi. Purvaphalguni, Uttar phalguni and Magha are arshabhi veedhi. Purvabhadra, Uttataabhadra and Revati are of Govedeethi, while Shravana, Dhanishtha and Shatabhisha are of jagadvatee. Chitra and Swati are again of ajaveedhi, Jyrshtha, Vishaka and Anuraadha are of Mriga veedhi again. During Uttarayana samaya, the speed of Surya is slower and the nights are of longer duration and vice versa.

Shishumaara Chakra: On the ‘akaasha mandala’ or the sky line, in between the space of fourteen nalshatras, there is the shishumaarakha chakra inside which is the son of King Uttanapaada viz. the eternal Dhruva. This Dhruva Nakshatra moves around in a circular manner and along with the concerned Grahas as also Surya and Chandra. Nakshatra Ganas too move around in circular fashion behind the Dhruva Nakshatra. As Dhruva is controlled by ‘Jyotirgana’ and Vayurgana’, he is free to take his ‘manasika sankalpa’ for performing his ‘bhramana’ or self-pradakshina. However, he is influenced by various considerations such as jyotirgana bheda, yoga, kaala nischaya, asta, udaya, utpaa, Uttraaayana-Dakshinaayana gamana, vishuvat rekhaapara sthiti, graha varnana and such considerations enable Dhruva’s decision. Now, those clouds which afford life to Beings are called ‘Jeemuta Meghas’; such jeemutas are normally impacted by ‘vayus’ which are distanced by a yojana or two; the resultant interaction of the jeemutas and the vayus create ‘maha vrishti’ or the substantial rains. It is stated that in the days of yore, quite a few huge mountains used to fly from place to place with their wings carrying dark clouds replete with clouded waters so that Beings starved of rains on earth were satisfied with the rains at those places. But the advantage of carrying water was far outweighed by the havoc created on earth due to the flying mountains and as such Lord Indra cut off the wings. Consequently the mutilated wings of the mountains create havocs of excessive rains with thunders and pralaya situations consequently causing floods and innumerable water flows of speed and noise! Indeed Vayu is the life energy. Entire ‘Brahmanda’ came into place as the ‘Aja’ or the Self Manifested Brahma came out bursting out from the ‘anda kapaala’ or egg shell with the interaction of fierce wind and clouds. Brahma was also ‘Jalajaataasana’ or seated by the water base. Among the base material besides Vayu and Jala - naamaka-parjanya-meghas Brahma created further Iravata-Vaamanaa-Anjana and four Diggjas. Elephants, mountains, clouds and serpents are of the same ‘kula’ or likeness of upbringging and likewise of water,clouds, rains; just as to enable the growth of foodgrains one calls tushara or snow in hemanta ritu or winter. In any case it is undisputed that Surya is the cause of ‘vrishti’ or rains. In this world, rains, Sun shine, ice, days and nights, sandhya kalaas, Shubha and Ashubhakaryas are basically regulted by Dhruva. Dhruva regulates water which is received by Surya. It is due to water that wind or praana vayu that Sthaavara Jangamas or the mobile and immobile exist due to. Thus there is a chain reaction in which Prakriti’s mobility is sustained.

[Reverting to Bhagavata Purana as above, Shishumaara Chakra or the Sisumara Planetary System is explained: Some 13,00,000 yojanas (10,400,000 miles) above the ‘Great Bear’ shines high the Pole Star and the ‘Sisumara System’ or the Great Machine, comprising the Stars and Planets, resembling a Dolphin in water. Scholars of the Science of Astronomy compare the Formation as an Illustration or an Image of The Supreme Almighty Vasudava Himself, as this ‘Jyothi anekam’ (Multi-Splendour par excellence) or ‘Sisumara Samsthanaam’(The Grand Wheel Establishment) is clearly visible on the Sky, and as the The Supreme Almighty is invisible anyway! In other words, it would never be possible to comprehend the Portrait of ‘Virat Purusha’, let alone by human beings but by Sages and even by Gods or Trinity too, but one could visualise the similarity of God- Head with the Sisumara and be contented with it at least. The various planets and a multitude of Stars revolve around the Pole Star or the Dhruva
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Star, each moving around in their own Orbits at their own heights and are not clustered due to law of gravity. The body of Dolphin-like Sisumara Chakra is coiled with its head downward, the Pole Star (Dhruba) at its tail, on the body of its tail are the Planets of demi-Gods viz. Prajapati, Agni, Indra and Dharma; the base of the tail are the Planets of Dhata and Vidhata; at the hip position are the Sapta Rishis; the right side of the Sisumara Chakra are the Constellations of fourteen Stars beginning from Abijit to Punarvasu; on the left side of the coiled body are the Stars of Pushya to Uttarashadha, thus balancing the body with equal weight of the Stars; on the back side of the body is the Group of Stars known as Ajaviti and on the abdomen flows the Ganges that flows in the Sky (the Milky Way Galaxy), which is the home of Solar System with an estimated 400 billion Stars and planets and thousands of clusters and nebulae; on the upper chin of Sisumara is Agasti; on the lower chin Yamara; on its mouth Mars; Genitals Saturn; on the back of its neck Jupiter; on its chest the Sun and the core of heart Narayana Himself; within its mind the Moon; navel the Venus; breasts Aswini Kumars; within its life-air or Pranapanas is Mercury; neck Rahu; all over body the comets and pores innumerable Stars. Thus Sisumara Chakra is a mini version of the Supreme Almighty Himself.

Now about the description of Surya Ratha: This chariot has one wheel, ‘five aragajas’ or comporments, tri naabhis or three axes. Its chakra or wheel has ‘nemi’ or wheel’s rim with golden ‘paththis’ or frames. The chariot wheels are run by seven horses named Gayatri, Tristhup, Jagtati, Anushthup, Pankti, Brihati, and Ushtik which are the seven ‘chhandas’ of formal prosody and these or of the wind speed. In side the Surya Ratha, those accompanying illustratious personalities are described: These are Maharshis, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Villagers, famed Serpents and rakshasas. Sets of these groups alternate bimonthly. Dhata and Aryama Deva, Prajapatis Pulastya Rishi and Pulaha Rishi, Vaasuki and Sankirna Nagas, Tumburu and Narada Gandharva Singers, Kritaathala and Punjakashala Apsaras; Rathakrita and Rathouja as gramani, Heti and Praheti Rakshasas are those chosen ones on the Surya Ratha in Chaitra Vaisakhas. During the Greeshma Ritus of Jyeshta Ahaadhas, Mitra and Varunas would be Devatas, Atri- Vashishhas as Rishis, Takshaka Rambhaka Nagas, Menaka and Sahajanyas as Apsaras, Haha and Huhu Gandharvas, Rathantara and Rathakrita Graminis, Purushad and Vadha Rakshasas; in Shravana Bhadrapadas the Devas would be Indra and Vaivashwan, Angira and Bhrigu are the Rishis; Ilapatra and Shankhapala as the Nagas, Vishvaavasav and Sushena as Gandharvas, Praatha and Ratha as the graaminas, Namlocha and Nimlochanti among the Apsaras, and Heti and Vyaghras as the Rakshasas. In Sharadriti month of two months of Ashviyuja and Kartika, the Devatas would be Parjanya and Pusha, Rishis Bharadwaja and Goutama, Chitrasena and Suruchi as Gandharvas, Vishaacahi and Ghrataachi as Aprasas; Invata and Dhananjaya as the Nagas, Senajita and Sana Kayaka are the chosen graaminas; and Aapa and Vaata as Rakshasas. In the Hemanta Ritu of Maargaseersha and Pousha, the Devatas are Amshu and Bhaga, Kashyapa and Kratu as Rishis, Mahapadma and Karkotaka as the Nagas, Chitrasena and Deerghaavyyu as Gandharva Singers; Purvachiti and Urvashi as Apsaras, Takshava and Arishtanem as Sana as Senapatis Gramani and Tricidhu and Surta as Rakshasas. During the Shishira Ritu’s Maagha and Phalguni, Tvashta and Vishnu are the Devatas, Jamadagni and Vishwamitra as Rishis, Kradu Putra Kambal and Ashwatara as Maha Sarpas, Dhritaraashtra and Suryavarcha as Gandharvas, Tilolthama and Rambha as Apsaras, Ritajit and Satyajit as Graaminas, Brahmapeta and Yagnopaveta as Rakshasas. This was how, the ‘Dwadasha Saptaka’ or Deva-Rishi-Naaga-Gandharva-Aprasa-Graameena-Rakshasas are distinguished in their own positions; Devatas enhance by their own presence; Rishis excel in rendering self scripted Surya Stutis; Gandharvas and Apsaras stand out in their singing and dances; Yaksha ganas make care of the needs and desires of the Saptasnaas; Sarpas move around fast for law and order besides traffic regulation; and Rakshasas to follow the chariot for providing general backup and security. Balakshila Rishis from morning to evening to mornings and so on clinging to the Surya Radha always and for ever. Devatas lend and enhance their stock of celestial energies, tapobala, yoga bala, Dharma, Tatwa and such innate powers, transmit auspiciousness to all the Beings in the universe in the bhuta-vartamaaa-bhavishya kaala maana irrespective of Twenty Manvantaras and so on. Likewise Surya Deva regulates seasons and sustains their individual
characteristics, the shukla- krishna pakshas, havya-kavya karyas, swaha-swadha karmas, vrishti-poshana, anna- jala-kanti sustenances; in in short the ever mobile yet stable Singular and Ever Perceivable Uniqueness!

Aditya Shayana Vrata: Brahmnarshi Narada approached Bhagavan Shankara and enquired about those human beings who were unable to keep fastings due to physical inability but at the most observe day long fast till the dusk time. Shankara Deva then suggested Aditya Shayana Vrata. Yadda Hastena Saptamya-adityasya dinam bhavet, Suryasya chaatha sankranantithih saa sarva kaamaki/ Umaamheswarasyaar-chamirchayet Surya naamabhih, Suryarchaam Shivalingamcha prakurvan pujayed yatah/ Umaapate Ravervaapi na bhedo drishyaste kvachit, Yasmaat tasmaat muni sreshtha guhye shambhum (bhaanum) samarchayet/ In this Vrata to be performed on Saptami-Hasta

Nakshatra Ravi Vaara or on Surya Sankraanti day, all the human desires are surely to be fulfilled as Surya Deva Pratima be worshipped in the name Shiva Parvati! Umapati Shankara and Surya Deva have no difference at all and hence this procedure!


Namostu paashaankusha parama shula kapaala sarpendudhanushdaaraaya Gajaasuraananga
Puraandhakaadhi vinaasha mulaaya namh Shivaaya/___Following this Surya-Parama Shiva combined nakshatra yukta naama puja, provide anna bhohana to the invited dwijas; ‘dinabharas upavaasottara bhohana anantara’, the Karta should give away daana in a wooden vessel of cookedrice with ghee along with suvarna with shraddha. This should be followed by vastra dwaya daana on the seventh day and on the fourteenth day provide ‘shayya daana’ with chhata-chandana- paatka-vastra-padukas and pronounce prayers to Surya Deva as follows:Yatthaivaaditya shayanamashunyam tava sarvadaa, kaantiyaa ghritiyaa shriya ratya tathaam santi siddhayah/ Yathaana devaah shreyaamah viduh, tathaam maadhvarashaasheha dukhha samsaara saagaraat/ Tatha pradaksinikritya pranipatya visarjeyat, shayaagavaadi tat sarvam dwijasa bhavanam naye/ or Surya Deva! just as your shayya or the glorious bed be plentiful and ever bright, with contentment, prosperity, and physical fulfillment, do kindly bless me too likewise. Just as Deva ganaas are totally devoid of worldly ups and downs; shortfalls and excesses; and such vicissitudes of human life, may we be too be granted with total happiness and peaceful existence! So saying, perform pradakshina of Surya- Shiva Pratimas and saashtaanga samaskaaraas with faith and total dedication!

- Narada Purana
Graha Kaalamaana: One ‘Ayana’ or six months, ‘Muhurta’ or two ‘Ghadis’, ‘Ahoratra’, ‘Ritu’ or two ‘maasaas’ or months, ‘maasa’, ‘Paksha’ or fortnight and ‘Varsha’ or a Year-these are the Kaalamaanas of Grahas commencing from Surya. These are also the ‘Rasaas’ or tastes of the Grahas viz. Katu / Mircha (Surya); Lavana (Salt) (Chandra), Tikta or bitter (Mangal); ‘Mishra’ or mixed tastes (Budha); ‘Mathura’ or sweet (Guru); ‘Amla’ or sour (Shukra) and ‘Kashaya’ or herbal decoction (Shani).

Swaabhaavika Maitri of Grahas (Natural Compatibility): To Surya, Mitras or important friends are Chandra, Mangal and Guru; Budha is a normal friend but Shukra and Shani are enemies; to Chandra, significant friends are Budha and Surya, neutral friends are Mangala, Guru, Shukra and Shani but has no Shatrus at all; Mangala’s very good friends are Chandra, Surya and Guru, his normal friends are Shukra and Shani and enemy is Budha; to Budha, very good friends are Shukra and Surya, normal friends are Mangala, Guru and Shani but Chandra is shatru; to Guru, Surya, Mangala and Chandra are very good friends, Shani is a neutral friend but Budha and Shukra are enemies; To Shukra good friends are Budha and Shani, neutrals or Mangala and Guru but Surya and Chandra are enemies; Shani’s very good friends are Shukra and Budha, Guru is neutral to him but enemies are Surya, Chandra and Mangala.

Mataantara Maitri of Grahas (Compromised Compatibility): Surya is a friend of Brihaspati in normalcy, so is Chandra with Guru and Budha, Mangal with Shukra and Budha, Budha with all the Grahas excepting Surya, Guru is friendly with all excepting Mangala, Shukra is friendly ordinarily excepting Chandra and Ravi, and Shani is friendly with others excepting Mangala, Chandra and Ravi.

Tatkaalika Maitri among Grahas: (Temporary Compatibility): Depending on the time/positioning of Grahas in second and twelfth Houses; or third and eleventh Houses; or fourth and tenth Houses, even natural enemies might become friendly on temporary basis. Suppose Surya is in the First House and Budha, Shukra and Mangal are in second, third and fourth Houses respectively, then Surya would become temporary friends and Chandra, Guru and Shani become Shatrus. Similarly, Chandra becomes friendly with Shani, Guru, Shukra and Mangala if they happen to be in the third, fourth, eleventh and tenth Houses and others viz. Surya and Budha become Shatrus. There would be temporary friendships and enmities among other Grahas as well.

Nakshatra Phala (Star-wise birth results): Readings as per Nakshatra (Star)-wise birth of various human beings were narrated by Sanandana Maharshi to Narada Muni as follows: Those born in Ashwini are handsome and fond of wearing ornaments. Bharani-born are capable to perform and speak truthfully. Krittika-born tends to eatless, steady-minded, and conversational but have soft corner for other women. Rohini born are wealthy, Mrigashtalites are luxurious; Ardra-born violent, stubborn and criminal-minded; Punarvasu born are even-minded, and well behaved but suffer bad health; Persons born in Pushya Nakshatra are imaginative like Poets and are happy-go-lucky. Those persons who are born in Aslesha are rude, obstinate, ungrateful, low-minded and uncouth. Magha born are rich, devoted and happy. If born in Purva Phalguni, the persons are charitable, adjustable, sociable and conversationalists. Born of Uttara Phalguni are wealthy and comfortable. Hasta born are shameless, mean-minded and crooks. Persons born in Chitra are well dressed, beautiful and charming. Swati born are virtuous, moralistic, kind hearted and charitable. Vishakhaites are greedy, deceptive, cunning and harsh. Born of Anuradha, the persons are fond of travel and non-resident. Jyestha born are principled and contented. Persons born in Mula Nakshatra are wealthy, happy and helpful. If born of Purvashadha and Uttarashadha, the persons concerned are happy-go-lucky and heartly / disciplined and virtuous respectively. Shravanites are rich, happy and famous; while born of Dhanishta, the persons concerned are donors, wealthy and courageous. A person born of Shatabhisha, the persons win over opponents but are susceptible of bad practices. Born of Purvabhadra, the persons concerned are heavily prone to feminine influence and rich; while Utrabhadraites are independent, assertive, speech-makers, attractive and joyful. Finally, those born in Revati are energetic, enterprising, rich and pure-hearted.

Mehaadi Chandra Raashi Janma Phala: Those born in Mesha Raashi are passionate, enterprising and grateful; Vrisha Raasi: Charming, charity-minded and tolerant; Mithun Raashi: Comfort-loving
and diplomatic; Karka Raashi: Controlled by opposite sex and short statured; Simha Raashi: Egoistic, enterprising, stable-minded and comfort-oriented; Kanya Raashi: Soft-natured, virtuous and well-mannered; Tula Raashi: Learned, broad-minded and wealthy; Vrischika Raashi: Loka Pujya, unhealthy and injury-prone; Dhanu Raashi: Poets, Architects, Artistic and wealthy; Makara Raashi: Unenthusiastic to perform, wasteful, vagabond but attractive; Kumbha Raashi: Desirous of possessing ‘Para Stree’ and ‘Para Dhan’; and Meena Raashi: Artistic, dreamy and easy-loving.

Suryaadi Graha-Raashi- Phala: If Surya is in Mesha Raashi, the ‘Jaataka’ would be famed; in Vrisha Raashi the person would be a woman hater; in Mithuna the person is rich; Karka stands for angry nature; Simha for ignorance; Kanya for a Poet; Tila for an Artist; Vrischik for dhanavaan; Dhanu for Loka Pujyata; Makar for a miser; Kumbha for poverty, and Meena is unhappiness. If Mangal is in Simha the Jataka is of poverty; in Karka, the person is rich; in Swaraashi ie. Mesha / Vrischikha the Jaataka is Bhramana sheela or fond of travel; in Budha Raashi (Kanya-Mithun), the person is full of gratitude; in Guru (Dhanu- Meena) fame and name; in Shukra (Vrisha-Tula) desire for opposite sex; Makara for good progeny and prosperity; and in Kumbha an unhappy, wicked and illusive nature. If Budha is in Surya’s Simha Raasi, the native is a woman hater; Chandra Raashi in Karaka, the person would be a disliker of relatives; in Mangala raashi (Mesha Vrischikha) suffers poverty; in Budha raashi (Mithun-Kanya), the person becomes intelligent and rich; the native in Guru Raashi (Dhanu/ Meena) achieves fame; in Shukra Raashi (Vrisha-Tula) the person concerned the native gets rich by wife and children; and in Shani Raashi (Makara –Kumbha) goes in debt. If Guru is in Simha, the native becomes Senapati; in Karka becomes rich by wife and children; in Mangal (Mesha-Vrischikha) he/she would be wealthy and forgiving; in Budha (Mithuna-Kanya) the native would by wealthy by ‘astraas’ etc.; in Own Raashi (Dhanu-Meena), becomes District-Head; in Shukra’s Raashi (Vrisha-Tula) the native becomes rich and happy; and in Shani (Makar-Kumbha), the person becomes the Poor and in Kumbha rich. If Shukra is in Simha attains prosperity by wife; in Karka becomes arrogant and unhappy; in Mangal (Mesha-Vrishchak) receives hatred from relations; in Budha (Mithun-Karka) becomes rich and sinless; in Guru (Dhanu-Meena) becomes scholarly; and in own (Vrisha-Tula) becomes rich and forgiving; and finally in Shani (Makara-Kumbha) gets disgraced by woman or opposite sex. If Shani is in Simha, the native becomes poor because of children and lack of money; in Mangal (Mesha-Vrischikha), the native becomes friendless and poor; in Budha (Mithun-Kanya) the person turns out to be a Pradhaan Rakshak /Chief of Security; in Guru Raashi (Dhanu-Meena) the person becomes rich and happy due to life-partner and offspring; in Shukra (Vrisha-Tula) becomes a King and finally in the own Raashi (Makara-Kumbha), the native would be the Territorial Head.

Graha Drishti on Chandra: Maharshi Sanandana further explained to Narada Muni the ‘drishti phal’ or the visionary outcome of ‘Nava Grahas’ on Chandra positioned in various ‘Raashis’; for instance, the drishti of Grahas stationed in Mesha Stitha Chandra results in varying results like Mangala drishti yields ‘Bhupa’ (King); Budha drishti gives ‘Jna’ or Pandita, Guru’s drishti gives ‘Guni’; Shukra drishti provides ‘Chora Swabhava’ or the characteristic of a thief and Shani’s drishti creates ‘Aswa’ or poverty. On Vrishascha Chandra, the Graha drishti yields Nirdhana from Mangala, Chora Swabhava from Budha, and Raja Swabhava from Guru, ‘Pandita’ Swabhava from Shukra; and Preshya / Bhritya Swabhava or of a servant from Shani. (Surya drishti is ‘anukta’ or unknown and may be considered as the drishti of Shani). The ‘drishti phalas’ are to be reckoned accordingly as per the above illustrations. Similarly, the ‘drishti’ of various Grahas on Chandra in terms of ‘Navaamsha’ and the resultant ‘Phalas’ might also be identified.

Grahanas or Eclipses-Dharma Sindhu and Narada Purana: Grahana Nirmaya: As long as one could vision Chandra and Surya Grahananas (Eclipses), one would reckon as the Punya Kaala or the auspicious time. Even if the Grahanas were not visible due to the obstruction of clouds or so, even then on the basis of the information available as per the calculation of ‘Shastraas’ about the ‘Sparsha’ (beginning) and Moksha (end), one should observe the required ‘Saana-Daanaas’. Surya Grahana on Sundays and Chandra Grahana on Mondays are called ‘Chudaamani’ and ‘Daanaadi Karyaas’, worst, endless Punya. One should take bath for ‘Baahyaantara Shuchi’ or external and ---887
internal cleanliness as soon as the Grahmana Sparsha or the First Touch; during the course of the Grahmana, one should perform Homa-Devarchana-and Shraadha. When Grahmana is receding, then Daanaas are required to be executed and at the time of Moksha, one should take bath once again; the bath at the ‘Sparsha Kaala’ and Moksha Kaala are of distinct waters; the Mokti Snaana is defined as follows: Sheetamushnodakaat punyamapaarakyam parodakaat, Bhumishthamudhrataa punyam tata prasravanodakam/ Tatopisaara sampunyam tatah punyam Nadi jalam, Tastasrithanadi Gangaa Punyaa punyastombhudi./ (Cold water bath is more propitious than with hot water; better bathe with one’s own water; fresh water from the depths of Bhumi is better from well water exposed and stored; water from a flowing water is better than in a waterbody; Tirtha water like Ganga is better than that of a river; and bathing in Samudra water is by far better than even a river like Ganges!). Grahmana Snaana should be with the same clothing as during the Grahmana and then only the bath would be stated as Muktisnaana; that bath need not be by reciting Mantras. ‘Suvasiini Streets’ or house wives who have their husbands alive could have neck-deep bath but those women who like to be purer to take head- bath do have the option to do so. Those women who are in the menstrual stage should keep her utensils seperated and should not squeeze her wet clothes after the bath. Fasting three days before or at least one day before would bestow ‘Maha Phala’ but those Grihastis with sons and daughters need to take up the fast. But they should perform Deva-Pitru Tarpana. Persons of all the ‘Chatur Varnaas’ should wet the clothes after an Eclipse as they would be subject to the regulations of ‘jaataadi sutaka’ or ‘Ashuchi’ / impurity of births and deaths as they would have been deemed as having visioned the Rahu Graha: Sarveshaametavarnaanaam sutakam Rahu Darshaney.

During the ‘Grahmana Kaala’, Go-Bhu-Hiranyaadi Daanaas would accord far-reaching benefits. It is stated: Sarvam Gangaa samam toyam, Sarvey Vyaasa samaah Dwijaah, Sarvam Bhumi samam daanam grahaneey Chandra Suryayoh/ (On occasions like Lunar or Solar Eclipses, all kinds of waters are like Ganga water; all Brahmanas are like Vyasaacharya; and all kinds of charity are as good as Bhu daana). Describing the effectiveness of Daana, it is stated: Samanu -braahmaney daanam dwigunam Braahmanabruvey, Shrotriye shata saahasram paatreychaanantyamashnutey/ (Offering greetings / namaskaaras to a Brahmana by birth might be misplaced but providing charity to a ‘Dwija’ or twice-born who has the qualification of Samskaaraas like Upanayana or thread marriage and Gayatri Mantra secures better Punya; a Brahmana who has the Samskaaraas but devoi d of Vedaadhyayana is called a Brahmanabruva but still charity to him would be worthy of hundred times more; charity to a well read Brahmana ‘Srotriya’ or he who follows the Brahmana Dharmas in full spirit and practice would fetch Ananta Punya). Grahmana Shraadha should be done with suitable Dakshina and possibly with Ghruta yukta bhojana followed by Mantra Punascharana; the relevant Mantra states: Chandra Suryoparaagey cha snaatwaa purvamuposhitah, Sparshaadi Moksha paryantam Japenmantram samaahitah, Japaadashaam shato homastathatha homaaccha tappanam, Homaashhktou japamkuryaatdhoma sankhyaa chaturgunam/ (One should discard bhojana well before the Grahmana, take bath at the ‘Sparsha’ or touch of the Grahmana and its ‘Moksha’ or termination and perform ‘Japa’ although the Grahmana Kaala. Out of the ‘Japa Sankhya’ (number) so performed, one tenth of the Sankhya should be the homa sankhya and one-tenth of the homa sankhya should be the Tarpana sankhya. In case, one cannot perform Homa and Tarpana, the Japa sankhya may be quadrupled. In case tarpana is performed then they should first recite the Mula (Root) Mantra and then recite :Amukaam Devataam tvarpayaami and offer palms-full of water and again sprinkle water on one’s head reciting: Amukaam devataamahamabhishinchaami/ before the Tarpana at the rate of one tenth of the tarpana; this would be followed by Brahmana bhojana to the extent of one tenth of the Brahmanas engaged for the bhojana-daana-dakshinas. Thus the entire process of Japa-Homa-Tarpana-Maarjana-Vipra bhojana comprising the five components is called ‘Punascharana’ following Surya / Chandra Grahmana Darshana. The Punascharana Mantra vidhana is as follows :- Before Grahmana Sparsha, the Kartaka takes Snaana and Aasana and recites the Mantra: Amukagotromuka Sharmaham Raahugrasteey Divaakareey Nishaakareey vaa Amuka Devataayyaa ; Amuka Mantra siddhi Kaamograasaadi mukti paryanta mamuka Mantrasya Japa Rupam purascharanam karishye/ (The
Sankalpa states that I-of the gotra-naama solemnly resolve that the entire period during the Touch and Termination of the Solar/ Lunar Eclipse period will observe Mantra-Japa-Purascharana). The Mantra after Grahana Moksha and performing Snaanaadi nitya karmaas would resolve by reciting: Amuka Mantrasya kritaasadhraha kaali Kaamukasankhyaaka Japa saangataa sphritthanam taddasaanga homa taddasaanga tarpana taddasaanga maarjana taddasaanga Vipra bhoojanaani karisyve/ After the Sankalpa, one might perform the seriatum of the Sankalpa failing which the Japaa to the extent of four times of the original Japa sankhya be recited. Those who are unable to perform the Purascharana as above might at least recite Ishta Devata Prayer and Gayatri Japa.

Do’s and Don’t’s at the Grahana Kaala: Sleeping during the time of Eclipse leads to illnesses. Passing urine ends up in poverty and bad luck. Easing the stomach (Stools) leads to the life of ‘krimis’ in the following birth. ‘Maithuna’ lands up as a pig in the next birth. Head bath during the Eclipse period leads a person to leprosy and Bhojana in the time paves way to naraka. Eating the remnants of bhojana cooked before or during the Grahana Kaala is prohibited as would lead to stomach and digestive problems and similarly drinking even water would tell upon the system. However, the carry forward storage of curd, milk, butter, ghee, unused oil and such other uncooked stocks might be consumed after the Grahana but should be duly covered by ‘Dharbha Khandaas’ as would be protected by the rays of Sun or Moon in grahana. ‘Garbha Strrees’ women during conception ought to protect themselves from the fall of the rays as there had been several evidences of the babies born thereafter suffering from physical deformities.

Grahana Vedhi Vichara: In the case of Surya Grahana, there would be a Vedha or time difference of four Yaama Kaalaas (each day or night has eight yaamaas or four praharas and each yaama has seven and half ghadis) and in respect of Chandra Grahana the Vedha would be three Yaamaas. Thus, if Surya grahana is in the early morning, then nothing should be consumed for four yaamas before. If the Surya Grahana is scheduled in the second yaama of the day, then any consumption before two yaamas is prohibited. Likewise if Chandra grahana is in the first yaama of a night, then bhojana is to be avoided during the day’s last two yaamas before the eclipse. Exceptions are provided however in respect of children or the Old persons and in their case, bhojana is allowed upto one yaama or 6-8 ghadis therebefore. A capable person who eats during the Vedha kaala should atone by keeping fast for three successive nights. Grahana kaalaa bhojana attracts ‘Praajaapatya Kruccha Prayaschitta’.

Janma raashi phalas of Grahanas and Daana Vidhis/regulations: The Janma Raashi impact of Grahanas on individuals is as follows: Swajanma Raashestrueteyya Shashthaikadasha Dashama Raashisthitam Grahanam Shubhapradam, Dwiteeya Saptama Navama Panchama Sthaaneshu Madhyamam, Janma Chaturthaashthama Dwaadasha Raashi Sthitamanishthapradam/ (Grahanas coinciding with the third, sixth, tenth and eleventh Raashi bestow ‘Shubhapradam’ or auspiciousness. If the Janma Raashi is in the second, seventh, ninth and fifth places then the impact is medium. But if Grahanas fall on the fourth, eighth, and twelfth Raashis, then the effect is ‘Anishtha’ or bad. [ Incidentally, the Raashi positions are as follows: Mesha (Aries), Vishabha (Taurus), Mithuna (Gemini), Karkataka (Cancer), Simha (Leo), Kanya (Virgo), Tula (Libra), Vrischika (Scorpio), Dhanush (Saggitarius), Makara (Capricmon), Kumbha (Aquarius) and Meena (Pisces)]. As the impact of Grahanas on specified Janma Raashis and and Janma Nakshatras is adverse then Raashi-Graha-Nakshatra ‘Shanti’ (pacification) would correct the possible effects as per the Instructions of Gargachaarya; if the perscribed Shaanti is not within one’s reach, atleast ‘Bimba Daana’ may be performed. The procedure is to prepare Chandra Bimba (Globe-like Swarupa) or Surya Bimba in Silver as also Naaga Bimbaas in gold and place the two bimbas viz. Chandra or Surya and of Naaga representing Rahu graha in a Copper or Kaasya Paatraas (Vessels) filled with ghee and Tilas or Sesame seeds wrapped in Vastra (Cloth) and Dakshina (fees) and invoke Chandra or Surya as the case
may be and Rahu graha stating: Mama Janma Raashi Janma Nakshatra sthitaamuka grahana suchita sarvaarishta shaanti purvakamekaadasha sthaana sthita grahana suchita Shubha phala praaptaaye bimba daanam karishye/ Thus giving away the Daana with the above’Sankalpa’to a well-read Brahmana, the following prayer be recited: Tamomaya Maha Bhima Soma Suryo vimardana, Hema Taara pradaaena nama Shanti prado bhava/ Vidhun tuda namastubhyam Simhikaanandanaachchyuta, Daaney naanena Naagasya rakshamaam vedhajaadbhayaat/ (Andhakaaramaya! Maha Bhayankara! Rahu Deva! You have the ability of beating up even Surya and Chandra! You provide happiness to your mother Simhika Devi; Achyuta or the Undiminishable; as I make this obeisance by offering this Naga Bimba at the time of the Grahana, do relieve me of the Grahana Vedha and provide me security and destroy my fears).This procedure is valid for those affected by those born in the twelfth, eighth and fourth Raashis. Such persons affected by the Grahana should not vision the Chandra or Surya Bimba in any case.

Narada Purana describes as to how Chandra-Surya Grahanaas take place; the Essence of the relevant Chapter on Grahanaas in brief is as follows: **Chandra Grahana** (Lunar Eclipse) takes place on a Pournami and Surya Grahana (Solar Eclipse) on Amavasya and these are called Parvas. As ‘Grahas’ rotate on their own axis and perform Pradakshina (circumambulation) around Bhumi, that path is known as the ‘Kasksha’or region of that Graha. Prithvi is far away from the Sun path and Chandra is nearer and is in between Surya and Prithvi. In the direction in which Surya travels, the shadow of Prithvi falls in the opposite direction of Surya’s path and the length of the rotating shadow is equal to that distance. As Prithi is round, the shadow of Chandra is also rounding, moving six ‘Rashis’ away from Surya. Chandra rotatating on its own axis moves along with Surya on the Southern Rekha (Line) and that time is known as Darshanta Kaala ie at the junction of the termination of Amavasya and the beginning of Shukla Pratipada; similarly, when Surya reaches six Rashis ahead that time is Pournima. Thus Surya is shadowed by Chandra and Chandra is shadowed by the shadow of Prithvi; that is why during Surya Grahana, Surya is known as Chhadya or the shadow maker and Chandra is Chhadak; again, in Chandra Grahana, Chandra is Chhadya, Earth’s shadow or Bhubha is Chhadak or Grahana Karta. The ‘Vilambana’or the delay of time between the ‘Chhadya’and ‘Chhedak’ is known as ‘Chhanna’or ‘graas’. Thus when Chandra is fully invisible, then the Lunar Eclipse is stated to be complete or ‘Sarvagraas’. If Chandra grahana is a ‘Khanda Grahana’ or a partial eclipse, then Prithvi’s shadow falls on Chandra to that extent. **Surya Grahana** (Solar Eclipse): When Chandra travels while in rotation between Surya and Prithvi and lies in the Southern direction under the level of Surya, that day when Sun rays fall on the top portion of Chandra, that night is called as Amavasya since Chandra’s lower portion is invisible on Earth. It is on that Amavasya when Chandra comes in between Prithvi and Surya and Surya’s ‘bimba’ disappears at a point of time, that particular Amavasya is stated to the time of Surya Grahana (Solar Eclipse). As in the case of Lunar Eclipse, there might be Sarva graas or Khanda Graas of Solar Eclipse too. On Amavasya, Chandra’s Chhaya falls towards Prithvi and in that Chhaya Bhubhubhagh falls and Surya bimba disappears; the extent of disappearence denotes the full or partial Solar Eclipse. Maharshi Sanandana explained to Narada Muni the methodology of calculating the exact time and duration of the Eclipses as also the general impact on various other Grahas. The belief in Puranas that Rahu was responsible for the Eclipses as he was annoyed at the successful attempts made by Surya and Chandra to dismember him, although succeeded to secure ‘Amrit’ and as a result accomplished the status of Grahas, was not unfound; it is believed that Rahu was dismembered from one entity into two as Rahu and Ketu and Lord Brahma set up Rahu in the shadow of Chandra and Ketu in the shadow of Prithvi and appointed them as Grahas (Planets); while Rahu and Ketu were positioned as the shadows nearby to Surya and Chandra respectively and were thus stated to be responsible for the Eclipses.

**Padma Purana**
Highlights of Surya Vamsha: Sage Kashyap and Devi Aditi gave birth to Vaivasweswan and the latter had three wives viz. Sanjna, Raajni and Prabha. Raajni was blessed with Raivat and Prabha with Prabhat. Sanjna the daughter of Vishwakarma begot Vaivasweswan as also Yama and Yamuna. Since Sanjna could not bear the heat and illumination of Surya deva (Vaivaswan), she created from her body another woman exactly like her named Devi Chhaya and demanded her to serve her husband and also bring up her children as her own. Chhaya gave birth to Saavarna Manu and in course of time to Shaneswara, besides two daughters Tapati and Vishti. The famed Yama went on tapasya on the banks of the holy Pushkarini and being pleased with the devotion, Lord Brahma conferred the status of Lokapalaka as also the boons of becoming the Ruler of Pituloka and the Authority of Deciding Dharma and Adharma in the World. Chhaya Putra Shaneswara also performed Tapasya and got the boon of becoming a Planet. Yamuna and Tapati were converted as Holy Rivers. Vishti had a frightening Form and was in the position of Kala Swarupa. Vaivaswata Manu had ten sons, viz. Ila, Ikshvaaku, Kushanaabha, Arishtha, Dhrushta, Narishyant, Karusha, Mahabali Sharyati, Prushaghna and Naabhaga. By dint of relentless Tapasya, Vaivaswata secured the boon from Brahma of becoming the Supreme Administrator of Prithvi of high virtue and Fortune and thus he became the First Manu Ever! Ila also became ambitious and wandered several places and by mistake entered the ‘Sharavana’ Garden, little knowing that who ever entered the Sharavana would instantly turn into a woman as per the instructions of Parameswara where Shiva Deva was alone with Devi Parvati. Even outside the Sharavana, Ila as a woman was attracted to Budha, the son of Chandra (Moon). Ila’s brother Ikshvaku was worried about the disappearance of Ila and having realised the fact that any male entering the Sharavana would be converted as a female and that Ila also would have been converted like wise. Ikshvaku prayed to Shiva and as directed Ikshvaku announced Ashvamedha Yagna so that Ila as a female could be identified since the brave Ila would be definitely attracted to the Ashvamedha Yagna and the challenge of holding the horse. Indeed the Plan of Ikshvaku worked well and Ila was identified as the ‘wife’ of Budha, the son of Chandra. The female Ila became a Kimpurush for six months and as a woman for six months as per the boon of Shiva. As a Kimpurush, Ila also known as Sudyumna gave birth to three sons Utkal, Gaya and Haritashwa and they became the Kings of Utkal (Orissa), Gaya, and Haritashwa or Kuru. Ikshvaku became the King of Madhyadesha who begot hundred sons half of whom ruled the northern side of Meru and the others the Southern side. Kakushta was the eldest son of Ikshvaku and in that lineage was born Yuvanashwa and his great grandson was the famed Kuvalashva who killed the notorious demon Dundhumara. It was in this lineage that the illustrious Mandhata who was the Chakravarti of the Universe.In his lineage were the famous Purukutsa, Muchukunda, Harischandra, Dilip, Bhagiratha who brought the Sacred Ganga to Earth, Nabhaga, Ambarisha, Raghu, Dasaratha and the Incarnation of Lord Vishnu, the Epic Hero Shri Rama who killed Ravanashura and his able brothers Bharata, Lakshmana and Shatrughna; the Surya Vamsha of the clan of Ikshvaku was further extended by Kusha and Lava.

Once Brahma instructed Maharshi Atri to contribute in the task of Creation; to invoke extraordinary Shakti for the purpose of Creation, Atri performed ‘Anutar’Tapasya which would have been performed by anyone in the past. From the Maharshi’s eyes trickled drops of tears that illuminated the whole World. Those tears got collected in his stomach and were materialised in his Garbha; the Maharshi discarded the Garbha and Brahma gave a unique form of a Youthful Male; He named the Youth as Chandra Deva. Rishis, Devatas, Gandharvas and Apsaras eulogised Chandra as Brahma declared him as the Master of Aoushadhis (Medicines) and the Leader of Brahmanas. In course of time, Daksha Prajapati dedicated twenty seven daughters of his as Chandra’s wives.Chandra worshipped for long in favour of Shri Narayana and requested him to enable to perform Rajasuya Yagna in Indraloka, that all the Deities should appear in person and accept the ‘Yagnabahasas’ and that Maha Shiva should please ensure the success of the Function. Shri Narayana accepted the proposal and attended it in person. Bhagavan Srihari himself became the Brayhma of the Yagna, Atri attended as the ‘Hota’, Sage Bhrigu was the ‘Adhvaryu’ and Brahma the ‘Udgata’. The Yagna was memorably successful and Chandra turned out to be very prosperous and the Chief of Saptalokas.Chandra gave
birth to Budha and Brahma bestowed a planetary position among the Nava Grahas like Chandra himself. Budha and Ila produced Dharmatma Pururava who performed over hundred Ashwamedha Yagnas and was blessed as Lokeswara and the Conqueror of Sapta Dwipas; he defeated several demons like Keshi and became the Emperor of the Universe. Apsara Urvashi got attracted to him and begot eight sons, viz. Ayu, Dhrudhayu, Vashyayu, Vrthitimaaan, Vasu, Divijat and Subahu. Ayu’s sons were Nahush, Vridhsha Sharma, Raji, Dambha and Vipaapma. Nahush had seven sons viz. Yayi, Yayati, Samyati, Udhhava, Para, Viyati and Vidyasaati. Yati took to vanaprastha even early in life. Yayati had two wives viz. Sharmishta the daughter of Danavaraj Vishaparva and Devayani the daughter of Shukracharya. Devayani begot Yadu and Turvasu, while Sharmishta had Druyhu, Anu and Puru. The bright stars of Yadu Vamsa were Bhagavan Shri Krishna and Balaram who had considerably reduced the heavy weights of evil on Earth and assisted by Pandavas destroyed Kaurava Vamsa whose misfortunes were tied up the the Four Villians of Maha Bharata viz. the notorius Duryodhana, Dussashana, Karna and Shakuni. It was among the descendants of Yayati that the famed Kaartaveeryarjuna the thousand handed, noble and valiant Chakravarti who ruled Sapta Dwipas for eighty five thousand years; the great desciple of Mahatma Dattatreya and an epitome of Dharma; the memorable figure who humbled the Epic Villian Ravanasyara, but finally destroyed by the Vishnu Avatar Parasurama.

In their previous births, Devaki and Vasudeva did relentless Tapasya to beget Lord Vishnu; Devaki was Aditi and Vasudeva was Sage Kashyap. Similarly, Nandagopal was Vasu Drona and Yashoda was Dhara and their Tapasya too bore fruit as they were eye witnesses of Kishana’s childhood escapades. Of the sixteen thousand and eight wives of Krishna, the foremost Rukmini gave birth to Pradyumna, Charudeshna, Sucharu, Charubhadra, Charuka and Charuhasa. Satyabhamas’s sons were Bhanu, Bheemaratha, Kshana, Rohita etc. Jambavati putra was Samba; Mitravandi had three sons; likewise Krishna had thousands of sons! Whoever reads or hears the Legend of Krishna Deva, especially his birth, Leelas and Promotion of Dharma would certainly get rid of sins of the present and the past. 

Sukshnasya Janmaabhyudayam yah keertiyati nityashaha, Krishnotiva naro nithyam Sarva paapaaih pramuchyatey/

Surya Purana

Surya Ratha Varnana: King Shataaniaka asked Sumantu Muni to describe the details of the chariot of Surya Deva. The same question was also asked by Rudra Bhagavan to Brahma Deva. Brahma replied that the golden chariot had one chakra, three naabhis, one nemi, and had a total area of ten thousand yojanas of width and breadth while Aruna Deva was seated as the charioteer. A set of high speed seven horses of chhanda swarupa named Gayatri, Trishthup, Jagati, Anushthup, Pankti, Brihati, and Ushnik and seven divisions of a samvatsara viz. rithus, months, pakshas, weeks, days, nights, and muhurtas - comprising kshana-akshadanda-nimesha-anukarsha-lava-ishadanda- are equipped with the wheel whose banner is knownis Dharma. There are two divisions of this Kaala chakra or the Time cycle viz. uttarayana and dakshinaayana each with eighty mandalas. Deva Rishis, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Sarpas, Rakshasaas and the like travel along with the chariot with their changes on bi monthly basis. Also accompanying the ratha are the Dhata, Aryama, Pulasty, Pulaha, Tumburu, Narada, Shankha, Vaasuki, Rituthala, Punjikasthala, Rathakutsa, Rathouja, Dhrshoheetu and Praheetu in the Chaitra-Vaishakha months; Mitra, Varuna, Atri, Vashishtha, Takshaka, Ananta, Menaka, Sahajanya, Haaha, Hooohu, Rathasvana, Rathachitra, Vadha and Pourushheya during Jyeshtha Ashadhaaand months; Indra, Viviawaan, Angeera, Bhrigu, Ilaaparna, Shankha -paala, Pramlocha, Dunduka, Bhanu, Durdura, and Sarpa-Vyaghras during Shravana-Bhadrapada months; Parjanya, Pusha, Bharadwaaja, Goutama, Chitrasena, Suruchi, Vishvaachi, Ghritaachi, Airaavata, Dhananjaya, Senajita, Susena etc in Ashviiyua and Kartika; Amshubhaga, Kashyapa, Kratu, Mahapadma, Karkotaka, Chitraganda, Urnaayu, Urvashi, Sahajanya, Prasena, Sushena, Nakula and Gaja during Maargasheersha and Pousha; Pusha, Vishnu,
Yamadagni, Vishwamitra, Kambala, Ashvatera, Dhritarashtra Sucharcha, Tilottama, Rambha, Ritajit, Satyajit, Brahma and Upeta during Maagha-Phalguna months.

Then Brahma Deva addressing Rudra Deva further said that in order to protect and provide security to Surya Deva, Indra appointed Maathar, Vayu named Naagavaahan, Garuda gave Taakshya, and so on as the security staff. The Security equipment for the personal safety of Surya Kaala Deva provided Dandaayudha, Vasus too powerful ayudhas and Agni, Yama gave Pingala,Varuna gave danda, Kubera paasha hasta, Vishnu and Ashvini Kumars provided Kaala ans Upakala, Nara Narayana provided Vaarkshya and Prathana, Vishwadevas provided for Surya’s protection for ashtadishas gave kshaara, dwaara, ghishana, krishna, vairaja, shanka paala, parjanya and jaya weapons. Seven Maatrikas appointed seven Marud Devas; Chaturvedas provided Omkara and Vashatkaar; Lord Shiva named Vinayaka and on half of Naaga Devas were appointed Shesha and Vasuki. Thus there is full representation of all Devas to provide personal security to Bhaskara Deva. In the Surya Mandali, Devatas and Rishis were praising the magnificence of Bhaskara, Gandhavas were singing, Apsarasas were dancing along the chariot, Sarpas were decorating the chariot, and six thousand Valakhilya Rishis of very short stature were hanging on the four peripheries of the chariot. Swayambhu Manu was going ahead of the chariot, Bharga on the right side, Kubera on the Southern side, Varuna on the northern side, Yamaraja ahead and Vithihotra behind. Well behind in the background, Prithvi is situated while in the middle portion the Sky. The dazzle of the chariot is golden, the dhwaja or the banner is of Dharma, the flags are Riddhi and Vriddhis, while the flagpoles are the places of stay of Lakshmi and Parvati. Menaka Parvata is the chhantra danda and hismalayas the chhatra rupa, always present with Surya Deva. All these Devatas derive bala-tapa-teja-yoga-tatwa from Surya Deva’s radiance and these very Devatas transmit the same to other lokas; in fact they spread illumination, rains, strength, and auspiciousness and fight against evil influences, insusecurity, sinful-mindedness all over, especially to humanity. That is the reason why the various celestial and high dharmic swarupas throng around the Eka Chakra for mutual give and take boons. Chandra too tends to hover around Surya Bhagavan since the latter’s kiranas get radiated in the Shuka Paksha and offset the loss of chandra’s glory in Krishna Paksha. Bhagavan Surya while tasting the ‘rasa’ or the juices of Prthivi provides ‘vrishti’/rainfall which enables ample food and herbal medicines as that not only provides contentment to humanity but also to Pitru Devatas. Surya Narayana by His own ‘eka chakra’ enjoys the comfortable seat of his chariot and takes daily ‘bhramana’ or circumambulation as a joy ride across Prthivi of Sapta Dwipas and Sapta Samudras with neither tireshomeness nor hunger and this routine has been following till Pralaya kaala; with a break for a while He observes the bhramana there after too. In one human year, Bhaskara Deva is accustomed to render this kind of daily travel three hundred sixty five times in a man-year defying fatigue and boredom. The short statured Baalakhilya Rishis get thoroughly mesmorised with this celestial feat of Bhaskara and wonder how having commenced his daily travel from Samyamini puri at Suryodaya, Sukha naama Nagari my midnight and Vibhaa Naama Puri by Suryaasta. When mid day occurs at Samyamini, Vibha occurs at midnight and Suryasta at Amaravati. This is how, Surya Deva performs a full pradakshina from his rise to fall at the east to the west; in one time unit of muhurta, Surya’s ‘parinaam’ covers thirty percent of bhum. His chariot’s speed per nimesha is 2202 yojanas per nimesha! [yojana 13 km as per Bhagavata Puranas but Surya Siddhanta states 9 km per yojana] Indra worships Surya at the Sunrise, Varuna worships at noon and Soma at midnight. Vishnu-Shiva-Rudra-Brahma- Agni-Vayu-Nirruti-Ishana and so on too worship Bhagavan Surya.

Surya’s features as per Rithus or Seasons: Brahma explained further to Rudra Deva that the very root of Devas and Dedvaadhi Devas was the Adi Deva Pratyakshara Bhaskara whose extraordinary radiance was all pervasive. Just two ‘aahutis’ in favour of Surya would ensure timely rains and the resultant availability of food and life to the public. It is thus Surya who verily the creator and sustainer of the Beings in the Samsaara. Were there no Surya Bhagavan there is to concept of kshana-muhurta-dina-raatri- paksha-maasa-ritu-ayana-varsha-yugaadi kaala -vibhaaga and the affairs of the universe come to a halt. Now the kind of rains take to the features of the respective Seasons too. During the
Vasanta Rithu, Surya Deva assumes kapila varna in the rain falls; in the Greshma Ritu His colour changes like the molten gold; in the rainy season the colour transforms to snow white; in Sharad Ritu to paandu varna, Hemanta Ritu of ‘taamra’ or copper varna and in Shishira Ritu the blood red colour. Signifying the ‘ratha yatra’ celebrations of specified months, Brahma explained to Rudra that these festivities of music-dance orientation by normal public aim at ‘upadrava shanti’ of individuals and communities and normally coincide with Saptamis dear to Surya Deva. In fact, Indrotsavas too normally coincide with those of Suryas too as there would be no thefts, durbiukshas, and natural disorders. On Margaseersha month’s Shukla Saptami day, whoever with dedication could provide a ghee bath to Surya would enjoy in agni loka post his death. Similarly offering of sugar mixed chitraanna to Surya on that day then he would attain Brahma loka. On Pousha Maasa Shukla Saptami, tirtha jala abhishekas with appropriate Veda Mantras be performed by invoking the Sacred waters of Tirthas of Prayaga, Pushkara, Kurukshetra, Naimisha, Prayudak, Rudrajata, Shona, Gokarna, Brahmavarta, Kushaavarta, Vilvak, Neela Parvata, Gangasaagara, Kaalapiyari, Mitravana, Bhaanadiravana, Chakra Tirtha, Rama Tirtha, Ganga, Yamuna, Saraswati, Sindhu, Chandra bhaaga, Narmada, Vipasha,Taapi, Vetravati,Godavari, Payoshni, Krishna, Vena, Shatadru, Pushkarini, Koushiki, Sarayu etc. and Samudras. On these lines, if month long abhishekas or atleast three days-week- paksha be performed to accomplish excellent results. For Maagha Krishna Saptami, a proper Vedi or a platform with bricks be constructed and havan, brahamana bhojana, Veda paatha be performed with nrittha-geeta- vaadya services and ratha yatra be organised as a social event. After observing raatri jaagarana on the following day the ratha yatra samapti be celebrated. This festival would bestow victory of tasks undertaken, health, and all-round fulfillment, besides Surya Loka prapti to the organisers and participants.

Surya Narayana Stotra and Phala: Lord Brahma gave his Upadesha to Yagjnyavalkya Maharshi and the phala in repeatedly reciting the same: 

Namah Suryaaya nityaya Ravaye kaarya 
Bhaanave,Bhaskaraaya Patangaaya Maartandaya Vivasvate/ Adityaaadyaideevaaya namaste 

(Maharshi Yagjnyavalkya! Whoso ever recites the Surya Sotra as above both at Suryodaya and Suryaastama, should fulfill ‘manovancchas’ and bestow Dharma-Artha-Kaama, Arogya, Vijaya and Paapamvimuktata)

Lord Shri Krishna’s son Samba’s leprosy due to Surya Deva’s curse and recovery: Sumantu Muni while narrating the magnificence of Bhagavan Surya to King Shataanika explained as to how Maharshi Yagjnyavalkya attained Saalokya Mukti due to his Suryaaraadhana. In this Jambu dvipa there are three significant places viz. Indra Vana,Mundaara, and Kaalapiyari. River Chandra bhaga flows near Kaalapiyari where Sambapurua was famed. The renown of this erstwhile capital was due to Lord Krishna’s son Samba who was the king. Samba was born to one of Krishna’s wives Jambavati who was born to Vishnu naama Aditya Shri Krishna, one of Dwadasha Adityas. But Samba was cursed by Bhagavan Surya with leprosy and subsequently due to sincere ‘Suryaaradhaana’, Sambu was cured. The background of this was interesting. Brahmashri Narada used to visit Dwarka often and each time Pradynma and other Yadava Kumanas used to prostrate to him with respects but the Rupa Garvi or the arrogant due to his handsome form, Samba never paid respects to Narada. During the conversation with Krishna, Narada mentioned that Samba Kumar was extraordinarily handsome
and that Krishna’s several of sixteen thousand queens gave away their hearts to Samba. Sri Krishna replied that indeed he also noticed that fact as women by nature were frail and what could one do after all!. After some time, Narada visited Krishna again when the latter was at ‘vanavihar’ with his young queens. The Nature was very provocative and there were ‘jala kreedas’ by Krishna and wives. Narada then halted at Saamba and informed him that Krishna was calling him. Krishna understood the situation as Samba was greeting Krishna. The intoxicated young wives of Krishna started to stare at Samba and on seeing a youthful one before them could hardly suppress their emotional desire for Samba and their sweat and sperm betrayed their inner yearnings. This situation angered Krishna and gave a ‘shaap’ to the women stating that since their body and heart desired another youth there would never be a place for them in swarga loka! Krishna cursed Samba that since his face and body were too attractive, there fore he would soon be attacked by leprosy! Samba defended his position that he merely heard Narada of his information to meet Krishna and the story of the intoxicated young wives of Krishna had no role in it. Thus his ‘shaap’ was kept in abeyance for the time being as Rukmini, Satyabhama and Jambavati prevailed on Krishna. This incident was followed later during Vasantotsava. Durvasa Maharshi of Rudra Deva’s swarupa halted at Dwarka the capital of Shri Krishna and of Yadavas. At this time, the playful Samba imitated Durvasa for fun along with several mischievous Yadava lads as the Maharshi was rather ugly with lean body, improperly dressed and limping. Durvasa became furious and cursed Samba with leprosy. Already the above background was recalled by Krishna but now the outcome was Durvasa Maharshi’s curse. As the shameless Samba continued to still heckle Durvasa then the Muni further cursed that the entire Yadu Vamsha too would be destroyed soon! The now repentent Samba meekly approached Krishna and begged him of recovering from this ugly situation some how. Krishna sent Samba to Narada for forgiveness as Samba was obsessed with arrogance and outstanding handsomeness. Narada having taken pity advised to perform ‘Suryaaraadhana’ and taught the background of Bhagavan Surya and the methodology of worship in some detail as follows: ‘Samba! I had travelled all the lokas extensively and reached Surya Loka. I witnessed Devatas, Gandharvas, Nagas, Yakshas, Rakshasaas, and Apsaras in the service of Bhagavan Surya. As Gandharvas were singing celestial songs, Apsaras were dancing away while Yaksha-Rakshasa -Naagas were wearing ‘astra-shastras’ for security. Rig-Yajur-Sama Vedas were extolling Surya Bhagavan’s magnificence. Tri Sandhyas were in readiness with ‘vajraayudhas’ standing besides Bhagavan Surya. The foremost Sandhya was Raktavarna, the second one of sweta varna like of Chandra, and the third akin to Bhouma/ Angarakaa Graha. Aditya-Vasu-Rudra-Maruta-Ashvini kumars- other Devatas perform trikaala puja to Surya Bhagavan while renowned Maharshis render the appropriate mantra stanzas. At prabhata time, Brahma performs detailed puja, Vishnu the chakra puja at madhyaahna, and to the aakaasha swarupa by Rudra Deva. Garuda’s elder brother Aruna is Surya’s associate cum saarathi. The kaala pramana or the Time Cycle is the nuts and bolts of the machine. The Chhandaswarupa seven horses carry the chariot. The two wives of Surya viz. Raagjni and Nikshubha are seated by Surya’s either side as four Devis with lifted hands surround them standing. Pingala the Writer, Kalmas the huge bird, Maathar, Dandanaayaka and such Surya Ganas stand in service ever ready. This kind of pictorial representation is typical of Surya Bhagavan! Therefore Samba! You ought to seek His asylum for relief. Then Samba asked a few innocent yet basic questions for Brahmarshi Narada to reply: Why is Surya Bhagavan is omni-present? How many are his kiranas? How many Forms does He have? Why are his wives named Raagjni and Nikshubha? What are the roles of Pingala Lekhak and Dandanayaka? If these doubts are cleared then by taking refuge unto Him would be meaningful! Narada’s replies were crisp and precise. Jagatkaarana Surya Bhagavan stated as ‘avyakta’ though ‘pratyaksha’ or Un definable though Readily Seen, ‘Pradhana’ or the Primary, and the Prakriti or the very Nature. He is devoid of smell, sound, touch, and distinct colour besides anaadayaanta or neither of beginning nor termination; aja or unborn, sukhsha or minute, anaakara or formless and avigjneya or unfathomable. He assumes the form of Chaturmukha Brahma at the time of Srishti, Vishnu at the time of Sthiti or Sustenanace, and Kaala Rupa at the time of Pralaya or the termination of the Universe. He assumes thus the Swarupas of
Hiranyagarbha and Prajapati. Jala or water is called ‘Naara’ and He who recides on water is Naara-
aayana or Narayana Himself as the Samudra Rupa. At Pralaya, He assumes the role of Parameshwara
or the Total Annihilator.

Thousands of yugas ago, as Brahma was fresh early in a morning desirous of taking up the task of
Srishti, he assumed the form of a ‘Varaha’ and pulled up the drowned Earth from deep water and slush
and created having taken his original form of Brahma and created Bhrigu, Angira, Atri, Pulastya,
Pulaha,Ritu, Marichi, Daksha, Vasishtha, and Pracheta known as Brahma aanasa Putras. Marichi’s
putra was Kashyapa, Daksha’s daughter was Aditi married to Kashyapa, and Aditi manifested a huge
egg out of which was born the Dwadashatmaka Bhagavan Surya. The Surya Mandala is of nine
t housand yojanas of length and twenty thousand yojanas of circumference and the Mandala kiranas
are all over the total area as the chief of that globe is seated in the central position. His thousands of
rays attract and illuminate oceans, rivers, and various water bodies and hence termed as
‘Sahasraseersha Purusha’. Surya’s radiant energy gets attracted by Agni after ‘Surya- asthama’. Surya
Kiranas are termed by several names such as gou, rashmi, gabhasti, abhishu, ustravasu, marichi,
nadi, deedhiti, mayukha, bhanu, karapada and so on. Of these thousand and odd kiranas, four
hundred ones are termed chandana being of sweta or white colour; three hundred rays are termed
Chandra of yellow colour; the rest of the rays are of prachanda or severe heat called vrishti
kiranas. In Varsha and Sharad seasons are of chandan type, Hemant and Shishir seasons the rains are icy; the rest
Vasanta-Greeshma are heated up rains. Suryanarayana provides oushadhis which yield strength,
vadhtha and and amrit. This Dwadashatma and Kaala Swarupa radiates tri- lokas and is of trimurtis as
also of Rik-Yajur-Saama forms. In the mornings He is commended in Rig Veda, at noons in Yajur
Veda, and at the evenings in Saama Veda. Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva perform regular worship to
Bhaskara. As Vaayu is omni-present, Surya too is sarva vyapaka. Three hundred kiranas illuminate
Bhu Loka, and three hundreds each the antariksha and dyuloka. Chandra, Grahah and Nakshatras
besides the Taraaganas are all brightened ony by Surya Bhagavan. Of the thousand kiranas of His
seven are most significant viz. Sushmana, Harikesha, Vishwakarma, Surya, Vishnu, Sama and Sarva
bandhu. This entire universe is of the unique form of Surya. Each and every ‘aahuti’ or offering has
to necessarily reach Him foremost. From these aahutis only that rainfalls are originated, and thus
the resultant food supplies and therefrom the administration of the Public. Meditators are blessed with
meditation as dhyana is the route to moksha. The time cycle comprising kshana- muhurta-dina-raatri-
paksha-maasa-ritu-ayana-samvatsara-yuga-kalpa is just not possible without Surya! Kaala niyama or
the regulation of time, decides on agnihotraadi karmaa, rituvibhagas / divisions of Seasons, and so on
are dependent on Surya too. His twelve significant names are Aditya, Savita, Surya, Mihira, Arka,
Prataapa, Martanda, Bhaskara, Bhanu, Chitrabhanu, Divakara and Ravi. The Dwadasha Suryas are
named: Vishnu, Dhaata, Bhaga, Pusha, Mitra, Indra, Varuna, Aryama, Vivasvaan, Amshuman,
Twashta and Parjanya. Vishnu Swarupa annihilates daityas, Dhaata like Prajapati is engaged in Srishti,
Bhaga administers Prithvi and enforces Prithvi Dharmas, Pusha being situated amidst Mantras
performs Praja pishana, Mitra performs ‘Vaayu bhakshana’ only and fulfills all human desires ;
Indra is the destroyer of daitya-daanavas, Varuna is the ‘Jagat jeevana daata’ and administers
‘Samudras’ staying at Mitrapada; Aryama stays in villages,townships and cities being the
samrakshaka of praajas; Vivaswan situated in Agni and performs jagat rakshana; Amshuman is the
protector of praja in extreme cold weather; Twsha protects crops, vanspatis and oushadhis; and
Parjanya rains amrita all over. He is illuminated in Chaitra Month as Vishnu, and as Aryama in
Vaiishakha, Vivaswan in Jyeshtha, Amsumaan in Ashadh,a,Parjanya in Shravana, Varuna in
Bhadrapada, Indra in Ashhyuyu, Dhata in Kartika, Mitra in Margasheersha, Pusha in Puslyha, Bhaga
in Maagha and Twasha in Phalguna respectively. Surya’s radiation is with twelve hundred rays from
Vishnu and Aditya; Aryama and Varuna with thirteen hundred kiranas, Vivaswan and Parjanya with
1400 rays, Amshuman with 500 rays, Indra 1200 rays, Dhaata1100 kiranas, Mitra and Bhaga 500 rays,
Indra 1200 rays, and Dhata 1100 kiranas. In Uttarayan Kaala,Surya kiranas increase their radiation
while in Dakshinaayana these do decrease. Bhagavan Surya spread wide in all the Panch Bhutas of
Prithivi, Aapas, Tejas, Vaayu, and Akaasha, destroying diseases, sins, and all kind of difficulties.

Samba! ‘Suryaaraadhana’ with faith and dedication would most certainly cure your leprosy and you should get back your original Swarupa with added shine!

Narada then explained about Raagjni and Nikshubha, Dandi and Pingala: Raagjni is the name of dyuloka / antariksha and Nikshbha is the name of Prithvi both being Surya’s wives. On Shravana Krishna Saptami, Surya Bhagavan stays with Raagjni and on Maagha Krishna Saptami with Nikshubha, Bhagavan Surya spends time with these wives. The ‘garbha’ of Raagjni begets water and that of Nikshubha the entire ‘sasya’ or agricultural produce and as a result water sustains the universe as Devatas are happy with swaahaakaras and Pitru Devatas with swadhaakaras, while food sustains those of Prithvi and on seeing plentiful crops on earth, Brahmans jump with joy and perform several ‘havans’. Thus there prevails contentment in all the three lokas. Now, Brahma Deva’s son was Parichi, Parichis son was Kashyap, Kashyap KashyapKashyap had two sons Hiranyaksha and Hiranashipu; the latter had Prahlada as his son; and Prahlada got Virochana as his son. Virochana had a sister who married Vishwakarma whose daughter was Sangjina, Sangjina’s shadow is Chhaya.

Parichi had a daughter named Surupa who married Angira Rishi and they had Brihaspati in their union. Brihaspati’s sister was Brahmadadini who wedded the Ashtavasu and begot Vishwakarma the Deva Shilpi. Vishwakarma the Shilpi’s daughter was Sagina whose celestial name is Raagjni also caled Surenu in dyuloka. Sangina’s shadow is Chhaayaa also called Nikshubha. Sangina is not only pretty but a Pativrata too; she gave birth to Manu and Yama. But she was unable to approach the ever fiery form of Surya and after retaining her shadow left to her father Vishvakarma’s home to stay there for very thousand and odd years, despite the father advising her to return to her husband’s home as soon as possible. As the father pressurised her, she left for Uttrara Kuru pradesha in the form of a horse. Chhaya Devi and Surya Deva gave birth to two sons named Shritashrava and Shrutakarma, besides a daughter named Tapat. Shritashrava’s son was Saavarni Manu and Shanaishwara was the son of Shritakarma. Just as Sangjina Devi was too affectionate with her children, Chhaya Devi was not so. Chhaya had normal relation with Sangina’s elder son Manu, but had difference of opinion with Yama. As Chhaya bothered Yama too much, then the latter desired to lift her physically and held her upside down and in the process touched her feet. Chhaya then gave a ‘shaap’ or curse that Yama’s feet be twisted and disfigured. In this physical altercation, Surya appeared and said that every ‘shaap’ could be negated but not that of a mother and suggested that the only way could be to the flesh of Yama’s feet be kept on ‘krimis’ or vicious worms so that the flesh of the feet be eaten and got disappeared and the fleshless feet be retained. This way out would save Yama’s feet and Chhaya Devi’s curse be carried out too. Soon after this shaap incident, Vishvakarma the father of Sangina approached Surya Deva and informed him that his daughter Sangina was in the form of a horse in Shaaka dwipa, and made Surya to assume the form of a male horse at where Sangina was grazing. Then Surya in the form of a male horse approached Sangjima in the form of a female horse and tried to mate. Sangina struggled in the act of mating as she was of the feeling that Surya was a ‘para purusha’; in the process of th struggle Surya’s virility entered Sangina’s nose and she gave birth to two sons viz. Ashvini Kumars the celestial physicians, named Naasatya and Dasnna. After Surya Deva revealed his identity, then the two horses mated again and Revant was born with similar radiance like that of the father. After this incident, Surya instructed his staff members Dandanaayaka and Pingala to bring before him Revant but as the latter was too mighty and luminous they could not control but by a subterfuge sought to maneuver and bring him before Surya. Thus the present Manu is Vaivasva-Yama-Yamuna-Saavarni-Shanaishchchara-Tapati-Ashvini Kumars-and Revanta are the progeny of Surya Bhagavan. Thus Sangjina is Raagjni and Chaaya is Nikshubha or ‘Peeda Rahita’ or Free from Physical Ailments. Yama is Dharma Raja the Lokpala and Pitrugana Swami- the current Manu is of Vishnu Swarupa-Yama’s sister is Yamuna-Saavarni strengthens Meru Parvata-Savani brother is Shanaishchchara Graha-Tapati (River flowing from Vindhya mountains to westward touching Yamuna and Ganga, merging into the Western Ocean) is Shani’s sister-Ashwini Kumars the Physicians and Revant the Swami of horses whose worship provides physical fitness and horse-like brain power.
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As Narada explained the details as Samba desired to know as also about the magnificence of Surya Bhagavan and of his healing capability, Samba re-approached Lord Krishna. On the latter’s instruction, Samba reached the famed Surya Kshetra named Mitra Vana on the banks of River Chandrabhaga and assuming upavasa vrata got initiated with ‘Suryaaraadhana’. As in course of time, Samba’s body became just as a skeleton, one day of total desperation he cried in great anguish and made the following stotra:

Yadenmandalam Shuklam divyam cha ajaramavyayam, yuktam manojavairashvairair barahma vaadibhih/ Adishasha hi bhutaanaaditya iti sanjgnitah, trailokakhreshetra paramatmam Prajapathi/ Ya esha mandale hyaasmin purusho deepyate mahaan, esha vishnurachchinniyaatma Brahmacaiva pitaamatah/ Rudro Mahendro Varuna Aakaashah prithvi jalam, Vaayuh Shashaankaah Parjanyo Dhanaadhyaksho Vibhaavasah/ Ya esha mandale hyaasmin Purusho vai prakaashate, sahasra rashmih Suryeyam dwaadashaatmaa Divaakarah/ Ya esha mandale hyaasmin Purusho deepyate mahaan, esha saakshaanmahaaadevovritta kumbhanibhah shubhah/ Kaalo hyesha mahaayogi nirodhpati lakshanah, ya esha mandale hyaansminstejobhih puurayanmaheem/ Bhasate hyaavavicchhinno dhataa hyumrita lakshanah/ Naatah parataram kinchit tejasaa vidyate kvachit/ Pushnaati sarvabhuutaani esha eva sudhaa

As Samba’s stuti was heard Surya Deva was pleased and gave his ‘pratyaksha darshana’ and cured Samba’s leprosy and assured that He would often be visualised in his dreams and desired a Surya Pratima be installed on the banks of River Chandrabhaga. Whoso ever reads or hears with ‘shradha’ and would be healthy and wealthy.

Shiva Ganaadhipati Thandi’s brahmahatyaa, Suryaaraadhana, Brahmopadesh: An illustrious personality of the stature of Shiva Ganaadhipa named Thandi performed earnest ‘Surya Aradhana’ with a double wish of the top category blemish of committing brahma-hatyaa, and another which is of far more significance of ‘Surya Loka Saadhana’. After a long time of sincere and dedicated‘Suryaaradhanaa’, Bhaskara Deva appeared and forgave Thandi’s sin of brahma hatyaa nodoubt but, Surya Deva dissuaded the far impractical wish of accomplishing eternal bliss as it involved an impractical boon of individual sacrifices, equanimity of mind and an imposiblie task of controlling Panchendriyas viz. pancha jnanendriyas and pancha karmendriyas and the ever recalcitrant mind. He advised that Suryaaradhanaa be practised with relentless ‘upacharas’ or services with single minded dedication and total surrender to him by worshipping-thinking-describing- praising- singing- and so on  In any case, Thandi was directed to approach Brahma Deva for his ‘upadesha’ of the practical methodology of such surrender to Bhagavan Bhaskara. Thandi then visited Brahma Loka and called on Him and asked as to what should a human being do to attain such perfection as would worship Surya Deva methodically: the reply was: never hurt another Being- be it a co-human or animal or bird, tree, stone, or any material in Srishti- by way of manasa-vaacha-karmana or by thought, talk, and action.  This quality is not attainable by Yagjnas or Sacrifices nor severe Tapas. Then nishkaama bhakti or true and heart-felt worship be executed without desiring returns,besides construction of Surya Temples to propagate these principles of Suryaradhanaa with gandha-pushpa-dhupa-vastra-aabhushana -snaanas of jala,dadhi, phala rasa-ghrita adi and naivedyas, besides gita-vaadya-ritiya-stuti-Brahmana bhojana and homa kriyas and ‘upavasaas’ and ratri jagaranas Bhaskara the ‘sarva tithi-nakshatra Swami’: Sumantu Muni explained to King Shataanika that as Brahma asked Vishnu, the latter smiled to Brahma and said that Surya Deva was the Parama Swami
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of Tithi- Nakshatras, besides of Chandra too, but Bhaskara only retained Saptami for his own worship but appointed of per the distribution to other Devas. Accordingly Brahma explained that in Shukla Paksha, the Pratipaada or Prathamika was allotted to Agni-Dwiteeya to Brahma, Triteeya to Kubera the Yaksha Raja, Chaturthi to Ganesha, Panchami to Naaga Raja, Shashthi to Kartikeya, Saptami allotted to himself / Surya Bhagavan, Ashtami to Rudra, Navami to Devi Durga, Dashami to Yama Raja, Ekadashi to Vishwadevas, Dwadashi to Vishnu, Trayodashti to Kama Deva, Chaturdashi to Shiva, Purimina to Chandra and Amavashya to Pitru Devatas. Now, in the Krishna Paksha, when Chandra Deva too gains significance as he assumes the growth pattern day by day and is thus the co-Lord beside Surya Bhagavan. On pratipada of Krishna paksha the Swami is Agni and ghrita-anna be offered to have dhanadhanyan bestowed. On Dwiteeya, Brahma Deva’s worship by way of brahmachaari-bhojana for vidya prapti. On triteeya, Kubera pujana for ‘dhana laabha’; on Chaturthi, Ganesha Puja for ‘nirvighnata’ and ‘vidya prapti’; on Panchami especially by women for Naaga Puja for ‘bhaya naashana, putraprapti, dhana prapti; on Shashthi Kartikeyaarchana bestows buddhi, rupa, aayu, keerti; on Saptami of course the worship of Surya Deva is extremely effective for ‘manovaanccha phala’; on Ashtami, Rudra Rupa Shiva pujana to gain ‘Lakshmi ktaakshha- jnaanaprappti and janma-marana bhaya naashana’ on Navami; Bhagavati worship assures victory as for ‘sarva karya siddhi’, mano-deha and maha bala; on Dashami, worship of Yama Dharma Raja roots out ‘apamrityu dosha, narak bhaya and rogabhaya’; on Ekaadashi be performed Vishva Deva worship to provide excellent progeny,dhana-dhanya- pashu prapti; on Dwadashi Brahma worship for victory, name and fame; on trayodashi kamadeva archana for physical charm and health;on chaturdashi Shiva Puja for over all auspiciousness and satputra and Aishwarya prapti; and on Pourmami again Chandra puja for kaama prapti and all-round fulfilment. On Amavasya, the progeny of Pitru Devatas are expected to perform PitruTarpana and Pinda Pradana, besides upavasa-japa-havanaadis for ‘iha loka tripti’ and ‘uttama loka prapti’.

As regards Nakshatras, Bhagavan Surya deputises Chandra and whenever Chandra is in a specified Nakshatra, then worship to specified Devas be performed viz. Ashvini to Ashwini kumars for longevity; Bharani to Yama Deva to save ‘apamrityu’ or premature death; Kriththika to Agni for prosperity; Rohini to Prajapati for sanya and pashu vridh; Margashira to Chandra for wealth and health; Ardra to Shiva for victory and fame; Punarvasu to Aditi Devi for raksha; Pushya to Brihaspati for dhana and sanyaana; Ashlesha to Naga Devas to destroy fear and freedom of difficulties; Magha to Pitru ganas with havya-kavya;UttaraPhalguni to Kanya Aryama for excellent life partner; Hasta to Surya Deva himself for any thing and every thing; Chitra nakshatra to worship Twashta for Rajya Phala; Swati to Vayu Deva for opulence; Vishakha to Indra and Agni for dhana-dhaanya- tejas; Anuradha to Mitra for enduring each and everybody; Jyeshtha to Indra for uttama guna; Mula to Pitra and Nirruti for peace of mind and body resistance; Purvashadha to Vishva devas for achieving fulfillment of wishes; Shrvana to Devi Lakshmi for victory and fame besides opulence; Dhanishtha to Vasu Devas for ‘bhaya nivritti’; Shatabhisha to Varuna for excellent health and longevity; Purvabhadra to Ajaikapaada Rudra for mukt for sure; Uttarabhadra to Ahirodhnya Rudra for peace and balance of mind; and Revati to Pusha for pushthi-shanti-dhriti-sampatti and sansati. Thus Bhagavan Bhaskara is the one to revolve the Kaala chakras since Nakshatras- Chandra-Tithhis- and in fact the Universe is within his regulation and is indeed highly worthy of offering yagjnas, pujanas, Prostrations, Susrushas or services, Upavasas, brahma bhojanas and sarva vidha araadhnas or worships be aimed at Him and Him alone!

Varaha Purana

The unparalleled and ageless Jnana Shakti of the Supreme Energy is but a token sign on the Sky in the form of Surya’s everlasting luminosity and heat, constantly reminding human beings of the wonder of Creation. The unique radiance of Surya on the Sky providing fleeting glimpses of ‘Mahan Atma’ is
named **Ravi**. Surya is also called **Bhaskar** or **Prabhakar**. As he is visible during daytime, Surya is called **Diwakar**. Since He is the known Deity from the beginning, one calls Him **Aditya**.

Although the presence of Surya was a matter of immense happiness initially, Devas started to feel the excessive illumination and heat and as such prayed to Him to tone down these to bearable levels; They said that He was too sizzling and literally burning Devalokas; the glow emerging from the Chariot is too dazzling to look at; that He was always invited to share the oblations of Ghee (Classified butter) in Yagnas and they were grateful to do so; but He must become far less blistering and radiant to limits of tolerance and that they would sincerely beseech Him to do so. Sun God responded to the requests of Devas and since that day of ‘Saptami’ became visible at Prithvi also initially. Those human beings on Earth sincerely worship Surya Deva along with recitation of ‘Aditya Hridayam’ on this day would certainly have their desires fulfilled.

**Vishnu Purana**

**Surya Deva:** Surya Deva’s chariot occupies an area of nine thousand yojanas and twice is the area of its ‘Isha Danda’ or the area between the ‘Juva’ or Yugaartha and the ‘Ratha’. The chariot is drawn by Seven Chhandas or Horses viz. Gayatri, Brihati, Ushnik, Jagati, Trishthup, Anushthup and Pankti.

Actually, **Survodaya and Survastaya are mere concepts since he is constant and stable**; counting from the East of Manasottara Mountain, the Kaala- Chakramoves on Eastward to Indra, Southward to Yamaloka, westward to Varuna loka and northward to Chandraloka and the Head quarters of Indra, Yama, Varuna and Chandra respectively are Vasvoukasaara, Samyamani, Sukhaa and Vibhavari. In other words, along with Jyotish Chakra, Bhagavan Bhanu is seen rushing Southward. By mid day, he is fully visible at Indraloka followed by the other lokas prescribed viz. Yama-Varuna and Chandra and by the next morning again repeats its course. **Udayaastamaney chaiva Sarvakaalam tu Sammukhey, Vidishaasu twashyshasu tathaa Brahman dishaasucha/ Yairyatra drushyatey Bhaaswaansa teshaamudayah smrutah, Tirobhavam chayatraiti tatraivaastamanam Raveyh/ (Sunrise and Sunset thus occur at the same position, since persons at the various Dishas-Vidishas or Directions-Sub Directions witness the constant Surya Deva as they move and vision morning-mid day-evening-night and again morning and so on in the reverse movement!).** Hence Sun Rise and Sunset are regulated to East and West; actually the manner in which Sun shines in the East, he also shines in the reverse; he is stated to stay put at Brahma Sabha and in the process of revolution of Kala Chakra, Dishas and Vidishas get lit or get dark and the lighten portion of the Universe become the day and the darkened areas get the night positions. **Kudaala chakra paryanto bhramannesha Divaakarah, Karosthastathaat raatrim vimunmodineem Dwija/ (Hey Dwija! Just as a potter rotates a wheel, Sun and Earth witness parts of day and nights).** From the time of Chakra’s start of the revolution from the lowest point of the wheel towards the North is called Uttarayana and Surya is stated to be visible in Makara Raashi, followed by Kumbha Raashi and further on to Meena Raashi.

As the three Raashis are over, the duration of day and night become equivalent or in other words, Sun passes through Bhu-Madhya Rekha. Thereafter, the duration of day time starts increasing and that of nights dwindling. Subsequently, Mesha, Vrisha and Mithuna Raashis pass over; at the end of Mithuna Raashi as Karka Raashi is entered into then Surya’s direction changes from North to the Southern Direction and that phase is called Dakshinayana. Just as a person tends to speed up descent from the top to the bottom, the speed of Kala Chakra gets picked up by the velocity of Vayu/wind and thus the duration of time quickens; during Dakshinayana, the day time is stated to take thirteen and half revolutions of Nakshtras around Surya which is normally performed within twelve Muhurtas(thirty muhurthas make a day-night); but during the night time, the speed slows down and takes eighteen Muhurthas. During Uttarayana, Surya’s speed quickens in the nights and slows down during the days and vice versa. Another conclusion is that during the Sandhya timings viz. Vyushiti / Prabhat of day-breaks and Usha or night falls, the Vyashiti time is of Brahma Swarupa Omkara and Gayatri and who ever worships Gayatri at that time with ‘jala’ would destroy the Rakshasaas; if they further recite the
Mantra viz. *Suryo Jyotiḥ* as the first Aahuti of Agnihotra they would be awakening and enlightening Surya Deva; thereafter: *Omkaaro Bhagavan Vishnustridhamaa vachasaam patih, Tadyuccchaaranastaste yuanti Raakshasaah/ Vaishavomshah Parah Suryo yontaryotiriasaplavam, Abhidhaayaka Omkaarastastaya tatprerakah parah/ Tena SampreiritamJyotirikaraanaatha deepimtah, Dahatyasa rakshaamsi Mandehaa-khyaanyadhaani vai/ Tasmaannollinghanam kaaryamSandhyopaasana karmanah, Sa hanti Suryam Sandhyaayaya nopaastim kurtutey tu yah/*

/*The mere recitation of Omkaar Vishwam-Tejo Prajna Rupam-Tridhama Yuktam-Vishnum-Vedaadhipatim would destroy Raakshasas. The Inner Radiance of Nirvikara Vishnu is Surya: Omkara is his Vaachaka and is the instant prompter of terminating Rakshasas. Prompted by the Omkara, that Jyoti called Vishnu gets into full action in blistering Mandeha-called Rakshasas; that is the reason why the Sandhyopaasana Karma should never ever be neglected!*/

*Sishumara Chakra / Jyotisha Chakra*: On the Sky, one could find a dolphin like formation of a Starry Design at the tail of which is Dhruva, who rotates on its own axis and also induces the rotation around Chandra, Surya, other Planets as also Nakshatras as well; in fact, all the Planets and Stars get hooked to Druva by the force of Vayu. Sishumara is the hinge of Sarveshwara Narayana tied on to Druva and further clutched to Surya. Sishumara is coiled with its head down, Ashvini Kumars at its feet; Varuna and Aryama are at thighs, Mitra at the anus; Agni, Mahendra, Kashyapa and Druva at its tail; on the top of the tail is Prajapati, Saptarishis at the hip position; body skin pores with Nakshatras; Upper chin as Agasti, lower chin as Yama; Mars as its mouth; genitals Saturn, Guru as neck back; Surya as chest; Moon as mind; Venus as navel; heart as Narayana Himself; life air as Mercury and so on. Rahu and Ketu the Sub-Heavenn Planets are right under Surya Deva. Surya attracts water from various sources for eight months in a year and facilitates rains for four months a year and rains enable crops of food and fodder for all the Beings. Surya also enables the upkeep of Chandra and the latter in turn produces ‘Abhra’by interacting with Vayu further creating Dhooma (Steam) produced by Agni and Sky leading to Meghas or clouds. As per the Time schedule prescribed by Vidhata, ‘Abhra Jala’ as preserved in the clouds is released pure water with the help of Vayu onto Bhumi. Surya Deva attracts water from four main sources viz. Rivers, Samudra, various water-bodies from Bhumi, and Pranis. The Akasha Ganga attracted by Surya Deva would straight away release the water by way of rains from clouds without the process of transformation to ‘Abhrs’ afore-mentioned. Needless to say that the water by way of rains as per the above process, is like Amrit or the Principal and Unparalleled source of Life for the production of food grains, Aoushadhis, Yagnas, and worships besides and countless various deeds. Thus, *Aharabhitah Savitru Dhruvo Muni varoththama! Dhruvasya Shishimaarosow sopi Narayanatmakah/*

/*The main Adhara of Surya is Druva and Druva is dependent on Narayana and Narayana is settled in Sishumaara!*/

*Surya Vamsha Highlighta*: Parashara Maharshi explained the accounts of the lineage of Kings and recalled that Bhagavan Vishnu, the Original Ruk-Yajur-Saama Veda Swarupa created Brahmanda – marya Hiranyakagbah Brahma who materialised from his right thumb Daksha Prajapati, who in turn created Aditi and Aditi created Vivaswan and the latter generated Manu. Manu created Ikshvaku, Nriga, Dhrushtha, Sharyati, Narishyanta, Praamshu, Naabhaga, Dishta, Karusha and Prushaghna. Also, Manu decided to perform Yagna and appointed two Devatas named Mitravarunas but due to wrong Sankalpa a woman called Ila was materialised and Budha the son of Chandra married her and they begot a son called Pururava. The sons of Pururava got spread out far and became Kshatriyas. Prushaghna killed his Guru’s cow and as a result of this was born in a lower vamsha. Naabhaga’s progeny became Vaishyas. Manu’s son Sharyati had a daughter named Sukanya and her husband Chyavana Rishi and the latter obtained youth by Ashvini Kumars in exchange of Amrita from Swarga loka by severe Tapasya to Indra. Sharyati’s son was named Aanarta whose son was Raiyata and the latter had a son named Raivata Kakudibhi. *Revati and Balarama*: Raiyata had a daughter named Revati and along with her visited Brahma to bless a suitable bridegroom, but Brahma was engaged in listening Gandharva gaana by the Gandharvas named Haahaa and Huhuu and by the time the singing
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was over and Brahma’s attention was drawn by Raivata Kakudhbi, four Yugas were over and Brahma blessed Revati to marry Balarama in the next Dwapara Yuga who was the would-be brother of Shi Krishna!

Thus the age difference of Balarama and Revati was of four yugas plus! As Brahma blessed the father and daughter, they headed for Prithvi and found human beings as very short, ugly, far less bright, unenergetic and unintelligent. As they reached their own Kingdom Kushasthali, they found themselves as strangers and Devi Revati assumed a shorter stature and Raivata offered her in wedding to Balarama.

Ikshwaaku: The progeny of Naabhaga included: Ikshwaku who was born of Manu’s sneeze; Vikukshi who fetched deer meat for a Srhaaddha to be executed by his father Ikshvakula eaten by a rabbit (Shashak) and hence Sage Vasistha who was to perform the Srhaaddha called Vikukshi as Shashak; Puranjaya the son of Shashak who defeated Danavas since Devas worshipped Vishnu and Vishnu entered Puranjaya’s body while Indra asked Puranjaya to assume the form of a bull so that he could hold the ‘kakud’ or hump on the back of the bull and destroyed Danavas thus Puranjaya securing the epithet of ‘Kakatstha’;

Kuvalashwa who was a great Vishnu Bhakta who attained the epithet of ‘Dundhumara’ as he killed Dundhu Daitya with the help of his twenty one thousand sons who dried up the Sea in which was hiding the Daitya by their ‘nishvaa’ or exhaling and thus exposed and destroyed the Daitya; Yavanaashwa who performed ‘Putrakameshti’ yagna but during the course of the yagna the King drank up at a midnight out of extreme thirst the ‘Mantrajala’ or the water meant the Queen to conceive a child and in course of time the King delivered a child from the right side of his abdomen which was cut open and the child thus born was named Mandhata who was given by milk by Indra’s middle finger; Mandhata eventually became the Chakravarti or the Emperor of Sapta Dwipas who was noted as: *Yaavatsurya udetyastam yaavascha pratitishthati, sarvam tadyouvanaashwasya Mandhaatuh kshetramuchyatey/* (From where Sun rises in the morning and again where Sun sets in the evening is the Empire of Mandhata, the son of Yuvanaashwa!)

Puruktsa, Ambarisha, and Muchukunda were the sons of Mandhata besides fifty daughters.

Maharshi Soubhari: It was at that time of Mandhata, there was a Maharshi called Soubhari who stayed under water for twelve years performing Tapasya and was impressed by a Matsya King and his large family; the Maharshi approached Mandhata and asked for one of his daughters to let him marry him; Mandhata was depressed at the idea of marrying off any one of the daughters to an old and ugly Maharshi but he was afraid of the Maharshi’s curse and said that in his family there was a custom of ‘Swayamvara’ or the bride’s choice of a husband; the Maharshi entered the ‘Antahpura’ or the Interior Chambers of Mandhata’s daughters as an extremely handsome and strong youth and all the Kanyas were excited to marry the Maharshi. Following the wedding of the daughters, Maharshi who was completely immersed in the ‘samsara’ or endless family life and attachments and regretted that his Tapasya under water went as a huge waste as he got irretrievably ensnared in samsara. He realised though late in his life and ruminated: *Nissangataa Muktipadam yateenaam sangaadahshaah prabhavanti doshaah/ Arudha Yogo vinipaantlyadedha-ssangena kimutaalpa buddhii/* (Indeed the lack of company would ensure Mukti to Yogis since it was the company that spoils endeavours of attaining Mukti; the wrong and misleading folly would demolish and debase the sincere efforts of even Yogis and indeed ordinary human beings are not to be mentioned anyway!) By so realising his foolishness of entering Samsara, the Maharshi regretted and took to Vaanaprastha Ashrama and sought to make amends of his further part of life!

Purukutsa and Narmada: Mandhata’s son Purukutsa married Devi Narmada and the latter was the sister of Nagaas of Rasatala. Nagaas were afraid of Gandharvas as some six crore Gandharvas resided in Rasatala tormenting Nagaas by hunting their ‘Ratnas’ (jewels) from their hoods. The Nagaas prayed to Bhagavan Vishnu and the latter assured that the son of Mandhata viz. Purukutsa would destroy all the Gandharvas at the instance of Narmada Devi. As professed, Purukutsa eradicated Gandharvas and the Nagaas gave a boon to Narmada that whosoever bathed in the River or even recited the following would be safe from ‘sarpa-visha’ or the poison of serpents; the relevant Shloka or stanza to be recited states: *Narmadayaayai Namah Pratarnamadayaayai Namo nisha, Namostu Narmadey tubhyam trahi maam Visha Sarpataah/* (Devi Narmada! My salutations to you in the day or night, do safeguard me from the fear of Serpents and...
their poisonous bites!) This recitation while entering dark places and eating food would safeguard
from any kind of poisons as such is the power of the boon bestowed by Serpents to human beings,
thanks to Purukutsa and Narmada! Satyavrata alias Trishanku: In the lineage of Purukutsa was the
famed Satyavrata called subsequently as Trishanku who became a Chandala since he was banished by
his father King Traiyaaruni for the offence of kidnapping a commoner bride from her Vivaha-Vedika
or wedding place as prompted by the Royal Priest Vasishtha and Satyavrata adopted the ways of
Chandala; as Vishwamitra went away on a long Tapasya and as there was a long drawn ‘Anavrishti’,
Satyavrata provided food to the Sage’s family for the entire period of twelve long years (although by
cow meat of the stolen cows of Vasishtha, who came to know of the theft as also of feeding the cow
meat to a co-Sage’s family) ; Vasishtha thus cursed Satyavrata on three counts or Trishanka viz.
adopting the ways of a chandala, thieving Vasishta’s cows and feeding cow’s meat to Vishwamitra’s
family during the famine period without their knowledge. Yet, Vishwamitra on return from his
Tapasya was extremely pleased to have supported his family by Satyavrata now converted as a full
fledged Chandala in his form and habit; the Sage not only changed Satyavrata to his original profile
but also fulfilled the latter’s wish to reach Swarga in his mortal form; as the Devatas did not allow
Trishanku to enter Swarga, Vishwamitra created a Trishanku Swarga just below the original Swarga
and created a duplicate as wonderful as the original Swarga! Indeed, Vishwamitra had to utilise
considerable portion of his Taposhakti to please Satyavrata alias Trishanku! Harischandra: The
illustrious son of Trishanku was King Harischandra who stood for Satya or Truth, despite the
unending harassment and distress caused to him and his family by the Sage Vishwamitra; the Sage got
the King into the vicious circle of indebtedness to perform a Yagna and ‘dakshinaas’ or fees, made the
King a pauper to such an extent of selling his wife and son Rohitasya as also selling himself as a
bonded labour in a ‘Smashaana’ or a burial place; as a climax the dead body of Rohitasya was brought
to the burial ground and his wife had to forfeit half of her saree to pay for the fees of the son’s burial!
All along Vishwamitra asked Harischandra to tell a small lie that he did not owe any money to the
Sage but Harischandra who was indeed a Symbol of Truthfulness never ever falter from Truth but
was prepared for extreme hardships! At the end, Truth conquered and Harischandra and his wife
earned Salvation and the dead Rohitasya was revived and became the King; Harischandra was being
tested by Vishwamitra and Lord Yama who indeed was the Keeper of the Burial Place!
Sagara and Bhagiratha: Harischandra’s son Rohitasya and his further generation included Ruru-
Vruka and Baahu; the last King Baahu was weak and incompetent and was defeated by neighbouring
Kings and the powerful King Haihaya occupied the throne; Baahu and his wife Yadavi left for forest
life. Baahu died even as Yadavi was carrying a child and prepared for ‘Sahagaman’ or suicide by
jumping into the pyre / fire of the husband’s dead body; but Yadavi was already poisoned by Baahu’s
second wife. Ourva Muni of Bhrugu Vamsha prevented the Sahagamana and rescued her into his
‘Ashram’. It was in the Ashram that Yadavi gave birth to Sagara or Sa + Gara. The latter was brought
up by the Muni, taught him Vedas and Shastras, trained him in military skills and blessed him with
‘Agneyastra’ (The Mantrik arrow of Fire). The accomplished Sagara defeated Haihayas, as also other
opponent enemies like Shakaas, Yavanaas, Kambojaas, Paaradas and Pahlava ganas; not only he
regained his throne but annexed the Kingdoms of the enemies as well. He performed Ashvamedha
Yagna to celebrate his victories and deputed his sons who were sixty thousand strong along with the
horse. On way the sacrificial horse was lost; Sagara’s sons dug up the sea suspecting that the animal
was hidden under the Sea and thus the epithet of Samudra as ‘Sagara’. The sons discovered Maharshi
Kapila and as the sons harassed the Maharshi, they were all burnt off as ashes instantly excepting
four. The elder son Amshuman gave birth to Dilip and the latter was blessed with Bhagiratha who
made an all-out effort to bring Ganga River from Swarga to Bharat and the place where the ashes
were lying so that the souls of his fore-fathers were redeemed; in this exercise Bhagirath went through
such insurmountable obstacles at each step of his Tapasya to gain the confidence of Ganesha, Vishnu,
Shiva and Devi Ganga herself! Since Bhagirath was wholly instrumental in this most distinguishing
deed, Ganga Devi was also known as Bhagirathi. The lineage of Bhagirath included Shruta,
Naabhaga, Ambarisha, Sindhudwipa and Soudasa or Mitrasaha; the last mentioned King went on hunting in a forest once and killed a tiger which actually turned to be a Raakshasa who cursed the King that he would avenge his death one day. After a few years, Soudasa performed one yagna and at the end of the deed, Vasisththa Muni went out and the Raakshasa appeared as Vasisththa and instructed the King to cook ‘Naramaamsa’ or human meat as Naivedya or offering to the Yagna; the King got human meat cooked and meanwhile the real Vasisththa returned and on realising the naivedya was to be of human meat, cursed the King to become a Raakshasa! On realising the truth however in his Divya Drushti’ (Celestial Vision), Vasisththa reduced the time-span of the curse to twelve years only. But the Queen requested the Muni that for no fault of his, the King was being punished. The kind Vasisththa no doubt sprinkled the ‘shaapa-jala’ or the cursing water on his own feet instead of throwing it up on the sky apparently to reduce the severity of the curse. Meanwhile, the King became a Raakshasa and while wandering freely sought to kill a Brahmana while he was in bed with his wife; the Brahmana’s wife entreated the Raakshasa and reminded him that he was the King Mitrasaha of the famed Ikshvaaku Vamsha; but still the Raaksasa ate the Brahmana and the Brahmani cursed the Raakshasa that after the latter would regain his original King’s form, he would die if he tried to sleep with his queen Madayanti. After the period of curse was over, the King was reminded of the ‘Shaap’ of Brahmansi and abstained from meeting his wife. Since there was no heir to the throne, Vasissththa provided the ‘garbhadaan’ as an exigency approved by ‘Smritis’ but since there was no birth for seven years, the Garbha was operated by a few women and the son who was born as Ashmaka or Mulaka was also called ‘Naari Kavacha’. It was in this Vamsha was born Khatvanga, who helped Devas in their battle with Asuras and at the end of the battle, Devaas asked Khatvanga to ask for a boon and the King asked the Devas to convey about his life span; when he came to know of his life was only a Muhurat away, the King prayed to Bhagavan Vishnu and got I get absorbed into him! After Khatvanga, the lineage of Kings included Deerghabaahu, Raghu, Aja, Dasharatha and Shri Rama Chandra the Epic Hero who firmly stood tall in reference to the immortal Ramayana, his valiant son Kusha and so on. Such was the most glorious chapter of Surya Vamsha and Ikshwaku Vamsha which dominated the Global Scene in the History of Mankind through the two significant Satya and Treta Yugas! Besides Shri Rama, there were the memorable Amshas of Bhagavan Vishnu in the forms of Lakshmana, Bharata, and Shatrughna. During his teen-hood itself, Rama provided security to the Yagna of Sage Vishwamitra, killed Raakshasi Tataki, swept away by his high-speed arrow another Raakshasa Maricha beyond the Seas and terminated yet another Raakshasa named Subahu; he liberated Devi Ahalya from the state of a Stone and declared her as sinless; destroyed Maha Deva’s Dhanush or the Big Bow; wedded Devi Sita; smashed the ego of Parashu Rama; followed the instruction of his father and took to forest life along with Devi Sita and brother Lakshmana; during the Vana Vaasa, Rama killed Viradha, Khara, Dushana, Kabandha Raakshasaas; ended Vali; made friends with Sugriva and Hanuman; built a bridge across the Ocean to save Sita and destroy Daityas headed by Ravana-Kumbhakarna-Indrajit and so on; declared Sita as pure by making her enter into Agni; and on re-entering Ayodhya assumed the status of the Soverign to rule as the unquestioned Monarch for eleven thousand years. Rama Rajya is written in golden lerrtrs! in history!
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